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PREFACE

Anubhūtiprakāśa is a metrical interpretative exposition of twelve Upaniṣads. 

It is an explanation of anubhūti (experience). Here anubhūti (experience) refers to 

that of ātmā/Brahman called ātmānubhava or Brahmānubhava. To gain the direct 

(aparokṣa or pratyakṣa) knowledge of an entity that is either perceptibly available to 

the sense-organs or is the self-evident ‘I’ (ātmā), an experience true to the nature of 

the entity to be known is indispensable. Otherwise that knowledge can be either 

parokṣa (indirect) or bhrama (erroneous one). In gaining the correct knowledge of an 

entity, one must be aware of its true nature. Awareness of an object even with the 

slightest deviation from its true nature results in incorrect knowledge of that object. 

Merely to be aware of an entity, correctly or wrongly is called an experience of that 

entity. For example, we do experience 24x7 ourselves as ‘I’. But that experience is a 

mistaken one because the varied features of ‘I’ experienced in the three states of 

consciousness are truly not the nature of ‘I’, ātmā. Our present concept of ‘I’ is 

erroneous because it is identified with the embodiment and its attributes. As a result, 

we have landed in what is called saṃsāra.

What is the true nature of ātmā/Brahman? How to inquire into and investigate 

our true nature ‘I’ (ātmā)? What are the means of experiencing it in its true nature so 

that we can gain aparokṣajñāna or aparokṣānubhūti (direct knowledge)? How to 

verify that such a unique experience is true to the nature of ‘I’ and not some other 

erroneous variety like the innumerable varied experiences that we undergo moment 

by moment? This mode of inquiry into the true nature of ‘I’, the exact specification of 

ātmānubhava (experience true ‘I’, ātmā); the means to gain it; and the prerequisites to 

become eligible to gain it are the subject matters of Upaniṣads which serve as the 

highest pramāṇa, the means of knowledge.

The text Anubhūtiprakāśa fulfills succinctly with total clarity the above-

mentioned requisites. It describes the final purport of all the Vedas through the means 

of twelve Upaniṣads in a nutshell which speak of one and the same principle 

ātmā/Brahman. These Upaniṣads are: Aitareya, Taittirīya, Chāndogya (Ch.3 to 5), 

Muṇḍaka, Praśna, Kauṣītakī (Ch.8, 9), Maitrāyaṇī, Kaṭha, Śvetāśvatara, 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka (Ch.13 to 18), Kena and Nṛsimhottaratāpanīya. There are in total 

twenty chapters containing about 2818 verses. Bṛhadāraṇyaka includes the teaching 



of Īśāvāsya and Nṛsimhottaratāpanīya contains that of Māṇdụ̄ kya. Probably that is 

the reason the author has not included these two Upaniṣads in this text to avoid 

repetition. 

The author Vidyāraṇya Muni, is an exemplary exponent not only of Vedānta 

but also many other branches of knowledge. True to his name he is the forest (araṇya) 

of knowledge (vidyā). He is well-known for the clarity of his exposition. However 

tough the topic may be, he has the knack of presenting its picture very vividly. Besides 

Vedānta, he has authored many books on a variety of subjects such as Saṃskṛta 

grammar, Pūrva-mīmāṃsā, Smṛtis, the gloss on Sūtasaṃhitā (a Vedāntic magnum 

opus from Skanda Purāṇa), Purāṇa Sāra, astronomy and astrology, Srīvidyā 

(mantra-śāstra), music, Sarva-darśana Saṅgraha (other schools of thought), 

literature (Śaṅkara-vijayam, Rāmāyaṇa-rahasyam).

The expositions on Vedānta are: 

a) Vivaraṇa Prameya Saṅgraha (an aid for the study of Brahmasūtras-

nyāyaprasthānam);

b) Anubhūtiprakāśa (to help the study of Upaniṣads - Śrutiprasthānam);

c) Jīvanmukti Viveka (useful for the study of Bhagavadgītā and Yoga Vāsiṣṭha-

Smṛtiprasthānam);

d) Pañcadaśī (the essence of entire Vedānta-prasthāna-trayī - in fifteen topics);

e)  Aparokṣānubhūti tīkā;

f) Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtika Sāra;

g) Brahmavidāśīrvāda-Paddhati;

h) Dīpikās (elucidators) of Chāndogya, Aitareya, Kaivalya, Taittirīya and 

Nṛsimha Tāpanīya.

The first seven chapters of this text are called ‘Caturveda-vidyāprakāśa’. The 

rest of the thirteen chapters are called ‘Anubhūtiprakāśa’ (Ch.8-20). But commonly 

the entire text is known as Anubhūtiprakāśa. The word Caturvedaḥ means 

Paramātmā, the Brahman. Caturvedavidyā means the purport of the knowledge 

contained in the four Vedas. In other words, it is Brahmavidyā.

Commentaries on Anubhūtiprakāśa are not available. ‘Mitākṣarāvivṛtti’ by 

Kāśinātha Śarmā was published in CE 1923-24 (Bharatiya Kalā Prakāśana, 2006). It 

is said that Śrī Śivarāmāśrama wrote ‘Ādarśa’ gloss up to the eighth chapter, the 

handwritten manuscript of which is available at The Institute of Advanced Study of 

ANUBHŪTIPRAKĀŚAii
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World Religions, U.S.A. Śrī Muttu Śāstrī published ‘Śrutisaṃyojinī’ tīkā in CE 1984. 

Both the published glosses give references of śruti statements, connection and 

meanings of difficult words. But there is no elaboration of the subject matter. Madrās 

University has published in CE 1992 an English translation of this text by Śrī 

Godabarisha Mishra. Reprint of only the original verses published by Nirṇayasāgar 

Press in CE 1926 is available. 

An elaborate commentary in Hindi on this text was published for the first time 

by Śrī Dakṣiṇāmūrtimatha Prakāśana, Vārāṇasī in CE 2013. This is a very useful 

book available in three volumes. It is an edited version of the daily teaching by Pūjya 

Anantaśrī Swāmī Maheśānanda Girijī Mahārāja in CE 2002-03 at Abu. I have derived 

much guidance from this commentary. It has enhanced the clarity of this English 

commentary.

After my study of this text with the help of ‘Śrutisaṃyojinī’ tīkā, I felt sad that 

the learning and teaching of such a priceless text is neglected nowadays in the 

Vedāntic circles. That prompted me to teach (in English) this entire text from CE 1998 

to 2006 on different occasions. Finally, it was decided to write an elaborate 

commentary with word-meaning and the translation in the year CE 2016. A brief 

summary of each chapter contained in each volume is given at the beginning to 

facilitate the comprehension of the content of those chapters.

Mumukṣus should know the exact nature of aparokṣa ātmajñāna/ 

Brahmajñāna; Brahmasākṣātkāra; mokṣa; the source and the nature of Vedas as 

svataḥ-pramāṇam; the modus operandi of Vedānta pramāṇa; the defectless sāmagrīs 

(prerequisites) necessary for the Vedānta pramāṇa to function; an analysis of when a 

pramāṇa fails to function; the role and the criterion of correctness of Vedāntic 

prakriyās (modes of teaching). An exhaustive discussion on these topics is beyond 

the scope of the commentary written in the present text. However, passing references 

have been made to them in the required contexts. Readers are requested to refer to my 

exhaustive commentary on Brahmasūtra Śāṅkarabhāṣya (catussūtrī) to have clarity 

about these. 

The book presented in four volumes has the table of contents, an exhaustive 

subject index, indices of topics (chapter-wise) to provide readers quick access to the 

topics of their choice. Repetition is considered a defect in literature. But that is not so 

in learning, where it is indispensable. A Latin saying goes - Repetition is the mother of 
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study. Considering the subtle nature of Vedānta, I have resorted to repetition at a few 

places with a slightly different presentation in each case - especially in connection 

with the nature of ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna.

A commentary written in English language, which does not have a suitable 

vocabulary for expressing the thought-content and technicalities of Vedānta that are 

evolved in the Samskrit language, has definite limitations. To understand the 

advanced Samskrit Vedāntic text such as Anubhūti-Prakāśa I seek the co-operation of 

readers in certain respects to ensure that they derive the maximum benefit from this 

commentary.

As in medicine or engineering, Vedānta has its own terminology. Many 

Samskrit terms used in Vedānta have no direct equivalents in English. Their meanings 

have been expounded elaborately in this commentary. This is not necessary for those 

who are already exposed to Vedānta and understand the full significance of these 

terms. Such readers are more at home if the original Samskrit terms are used in the 

commentary. For these readers, the English counterparts of these words - which are 

quite lengthy at times - prevent a lucid evolution of the full import of the sentences. 

However, the use of only Samskrit Vedāntic terminology - even if fully explained 

earlier - would become a major stumbling block for a beginner without familiarity 

with Samskrit.

To balance these opposing requirements and to ensure that no one is deprived 

of vividly grasping the import and lucidity of this text without hindrance, a via media 

is resorted to. At most of the places the original Samskrit terms in italics with 

diacritical marks are used along with their English equivalents or with explanations. 

This is done even at the risk of repetition or at the risk of lengthening the sentence. 

This practice is not followed where the original word or its explanation is used very 

often either in the immediately preceding text or in a proximate sentence. The reader 

is requested to get accustomed to this style. Besides, familiarization with the key to 

transliteration is indispensable for ease in reading diacritical marks to avoid getting 

distracted by them which can affect the grasp of topic. The keys and the section on the 

pronunciation of Samskrit letters are provided separately after the list of 

abbreviations.

Many of my students have devotedly rendered their services in manifold ways 

to make the publication of this book possible in its final form. I pray to Īśvara for their 
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iuÉSÏrÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ aÉÉåÌuÉlS iÉÑprÉqÉåuÉ xÉqÉmÉïrÉå |

liberation in this life itself. May many mumukṣus take advantage of this Vedāntic 

work. 

Reverentially I bow down to the entire Guru-śiṣya paramparā of Vedānta 

saṃpradāya beginning from Sadāśiva and Nārāyaṇa up to my Gurus. Reverentially 

with immense gratitude I bow down to both my Gurus – Pūjya Śrī Swami 

Chinmayānanda Saraswatī and Pūjya Śrī Swami Dayānand Saraswatī - at whose feet 

I underwent my study of Vedānta. Further, I offer my praṇāms to Bhagavān Śrī 

Sathya Sai Bāba from whom I have received immense inspiration and guidance. 

I conclude by offering this book reverentially to Bhagavān from whom all 

knowledge ultimately originates, to whom it truly belongs to and by whose grace I 

could write this commentary.

iuÉSÏrÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ aÉÉåÌuÉlS iÉÑprÉqÉåuÉ xÉqÉmÉïrÉå |

‘Oh Lord! I truly offer unto you, what is yours.’

Mumbai 
23-11-2023                                                   Swāmī Śuddhabodhānanda Saraswatī
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A doubt – does Brahman exist or not?

The  summary  of pañcakośa-viveka

Manana (reflection)

Manana  (reflection) – Brahman  does  exist

Manana (reflection) – only Brahmajñānī gets liberated

Ānanda-mīmāṃsā  – quantitative investigation of happiness

Satyam  jñānam  anantam  Brahman  is  ānanda

Jīveśvara-aikya - identity of  jīva  and  Īśvara

Result  of  ātmajñāna / Brahmajñāna

Summary  of  Bhṛguvallī

Mahānārāyaṇopaniṣad – a few means

Chapter - III

Śvetaketuvidyāprakāśa  (Chāndogyopaniṣad)
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Introduction
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By the knowledge of the cause all its effects become  known

Effect (vikāra) is just a verbal expression of a name 

(Vācārambhaṇam-nāmadheyam)

Satyānṛta-viveka – discrimination of real and the false

Śravaṇa  manana  and  vijñāna

Actual teaching imparted to Śvetaketu

Refutation  of asadvāda  (theory  of non-existence)
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Actual  sṛṣṭi (Creation)

Entry  of  Brahman
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Manana – reflection

Reflection  – śraddhā (faith)

Reflection – upadeśa (teaching) is indispensable

Reflection – destruction of  karmas

Reflection  –  mokṣa (liberation)

Conclusion

Chapter - IV

Sanatkumāravidyāprakāśa  

Summary

Introduction
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Teaching  about  prāṇa

Ativādī (assertor of the most  exalted)

The advice of the entity superior to prāṇa with the means to know it
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Jīvanmukta (person liberated  while  living)

Contrast  of  jīvanmukta, videhamukta and  an ajñānī

Brahmavidyā  -  pursuit begins with āhāra-śuddhi

Conclusion

Chapter - V

Prajāpatividyāprakāśa  Chāndogyopaniṣad

Summary

Introduction

Prajāpati's declaration

Indra  and  Virocana become  the  disciples  of Prajāpati

Jāgratsākṣī

Misunderstanding  of both  disciples

Clarification

The  delusion  of reflection  as  ātmā

Prajāpati  neglects

Āsuropaniṣat

Indra's  viveka

Svapnasākṣī  is ātmā

Suṣupti-sākṣī  is ātmā

Turīya-ātmā

Saṃprasādaḥ-ātmā free from  all  afflictions

Uttamapuruṣa

The  result  of  ātmajñāna

Jīvanmuktī

Cākṣuṣaḥ  puruṣaḥ (puruṣaḥ / ātmā  abiding in  the  eye),  etc.

Conclusion

The purpose of ākhyāyikā (connected narrative)

Chapter - VI

Muṇḍakopaniṣad-vivaraṇam  (Muṇḍakopaniṣad)

Summary

Introduction

The lineage of gurus in Muṇḍakopaniṣad

Having known what everything else is known?

Parāvidyā and aparāvidyā

Akṣaram  (Brahman)

The cause of the jagat

Akṣara is ‘jagatkāraṇa’ through  upādhi

Aparāvidyā

Guru  is  necessary
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Ātmā  (ak ara)  is everything

Pra ava (Om) as the means to get the mind absorbed in Brahman

Result  of  Brahmajñāna

Brahmajñāna  amounts to  the  knowledge  of everything

The metaphor of two birds

Brahmavid-variṣṭha

Varaṇa  (choice - the longing  for  ātmajñāna)

The  failure  of  śravaṇa to  produce  jñāna

Parāntakāla – the time of final  death

Adhikārī (eligible person)

Conclusion

Chapter - VII

Praśnopaniṣadvivaraṇam  Praśnopaniṣad

Summary

Introduction

The first question – the result of aparā-vidyā

Answer to first question – description of sṛṣṭi

The  southern  and northern  paths

Prajāpati

Result  of  upāsanā

The second question – viveka (discrimination) of gross and subtle bodies

The exaltedness of prāṇa

Third question – the inquiry into the nature of prāṇa

Answers to six questions about prāṇa

Departure to the next body

The  fourth  question introduced

Fivefold fourth question

Discrimination  of sleeping  and  non-sleeping  entities

The seer of the dream

The  deep  sleep

The basis (ādhāra) of jagallaya (dissolution of jagat)

The basis of jagatsthiti (existence of jagat)

The result of brahmajñāna

Fifth question – meditation of praṇava (Om)

Meditation on a parabrahma

Parabrahma – dhyāna by Omkāra

Sixth  question  – identity  between  jīva and Brahman
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Ṣoḍaśakalaḥpuruṣaḥ (ātmā  having  sixteen kalās)

Akalaḥpuruṣaḥ (puruṣa free  from  kalās)

Brahmajñāna is the most exalted puruṣārtha

Ācārya  is  the  father

Chapter - VIII

Indra-Pratardana-saṃvāda  (Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad)

Summary

The Anubhūtiprakāśa part begins

The chapter Indra-Pratardana-saṃvāda begins

Good, better, best for humans

Analysis  of  Indra's teaching

Ātmā  is  akartā (non-doer)

Distinction between jñānī  and  ajñānī

The reason why jñānī avoids  pāpa

Teaching  of  ātmā through  prāṇa  and prajñā

Viveka  of  prāṇa  and prajñā

The  exaltedness  of  prāṇa

The  oneness  of  prāṇa and  prajñā

Prāṇa is the cause of jagat

Prāṇa is jagatkāraṇa – dṛṣṭisṛṣṭi-vāda

Prajñā  is  all  pervading

Special  feature  of prajñā

Jīva-viveka

Paramātmā-viveka

Karmaphalas  cannot  bind  ātmā

Ātmā prompts though indifferent

Īśvara  is  asaṃsārī

Chapter - IX

Bālāki-vidyopadeśa

Kauṣītakīupaniṣad-vivaraṇam  (Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad)

Summary

The topic of Bālāki-vidyopadeśa

Narration

Bālāki  is  ignorant

Ātmā  distinct  from  sūtra  (Hiraṇyagarbha)

The abode of bhoktā-jīva during  the  sleep

Jīvalaya during the sleep in paramātmā

Laya of indriyas with viṣayas in prāṇa (as both upādhi and paramātmā)
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Creation manifests on waking up

The advantage of the mode of creation as described in 

Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad

The  order  of  creation from  prāṇopādhika paramātmā

Why  sṛṣṭi-prakriyās differ?

Jīva  pervades  the  body

Kartā ahaṃkāra (jīva) is the  chief

Paramātmā is pointed out

Result  of  Brahmajñāna

Conclusion

Chapter - X

Maitrāyaṇyupaniṣad-vivaraṇam  

Summary

Narration

Vairāgya  of  the  king

Bṛhadratha's  eligibility is  praised

‘Desire’  is  not  desirable  to  a  mumukṣu

What  is  wrong  with  ‘desire’? ‘Kāmosmi  bharatarṣabha’ (B.G.7-11)

How does viṣayāsakti (desire or extrovertedness) obstruct ātmajñāna?

Teaching begins

Ascertainment  of  ‘tvam’

The mind gets sorrow-ridden, but not sākṣī

Ātmā  is  mistaken  as  jīva

Jīva-viveka

Jīva  in  reality  is Brahman

Misconceptions  about  ātmānubhava,  aparokṣajñāna and  samādhi

Time-bound  experience  indicates  timeless Brahmānanda

English  translation  of  the  word  anubhava

Jīva  in  reality  is Brahman  (continued)

Jñānasādhana (means of gaining Brahmajñāna)

The  prompter  of  the body

Creation  is  on  account  of  māyā

Entry of kriyā-śakti and jñāna-śakti  in  the  body

The  real  nature  of jīvātmā

Description of saṃsārī

Antaryāmī (ātmā) is not a saṃsārī

Bodily defects

Ending of saṃsāra

Ending of saṃsāra – tapas

(Maitrāyaṇīya-Śākhā)
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Ending of sa sāra – ātmānubhava is necessary

Ending of saṃsāra – what is yoga

Ending  of  saṃsāra – indirect  mention  of  ātmajñāna  in yogasūtras

Ending  of  saṃsāra – Upaniṣadic  portion  on  yoga

Ending  of  saṃsāra – Bhagavān  Kṛṣṇa  on  yoga

Ending of saṃsāra – the result  of  yoga

Three guṇas are the constituents of ajñāna (māyā)

Description of sūtrātmā

Conclusion

Concluding prayer

Chapter - XI

Kaṭhopaniṣad-vivara am  (Kaṭhopaniṣad)

Summary

Introduction

Context 

Ātmajñāna  is  difficult  to  gain

Paths  of  śreya  (ultimate good)  and  preya (immediate  pleasure)

Obstructions on the path of śreya

Guru

Disciple

Jijñāsā  of  nirguṇa (nirupādhika)  ātmā

The actual teaching

Introvert mind is indispensable to gain ātmajñāna

The imagery of a chariot

The  inner  order  of superiority  from  senses to  Viṣṇutattva

Ātmā  is  limitless (asaṃsāri)

Yoga

The  subtlety  (saukṣmya) of ātmā

Ending of obstructions that stop the birth of ātmavidyā

Brahman

Mokṣa  is  gained  by ātmajñāna

Advaita  (non-duality)

Jīvātmā

Ātmā  is  asaṅga

Īśvara

Eternal  peace  and happiness

Brahmānanda  is  self-evident  (self-experiencing)  and not  an  object

The  metaphor  of saṃsāra-tree

Paramātmā  is  the supreme  controller
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Human body is designed to  gain  ātmajñāna

Gradual  reflection upon  ātmā

Though not an object how and when ātma-svarūpa becomes  evident

Granthibheda – destruction of the knots of the heart (antaḥkaraṇa)

Krama-mukti (gradual  liberation)

Conclusion  of  Upaniṣad

Conclusion

Chapter - XII

Śvetāśvatara-vivara am  ( vetāśvataropaniṣad)

Summary

Introduction

Discussion  about Brahman

Māyādarśana

Wheel of saṃsāra and river of saṃsāra

Both jīva and  Īśvara are Brahman in reality

Means to end Bhrama (delusion)

Pāśa-hāniḥ (fetters are destroyed)

The means to gain Brahmajñāna

Yoga

Sopādhi – Brahman (Īśvara)

Ātma-vicāra  (self-inquiry)

Ajā (female goat and the birthless)

Suparṇau (jīva and Īśvara as  two  birds)

Vītaśokaḥ (gets freed from sorrowful saṃsāra)

Entry of Īśvara in the individual  bodies  as  jīva

Overcoming of obstacles

Īśvara-viveka

Jīveśvara-viveka

Māyā  the glory  of  Īśvara 

Advaita (non-dual)

Phala  (result  of Brahmajñāna)

The means (upāya) to experience ātmasukha

Vedānta-pramāṇa, ātmānubhava, samādhi, mysticism

Prayer

Mokṣa can be gained only by Brahmajñāna

Conclusion
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Chapter - XIII

Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa  (Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad)

Summary

Introduction

Kāṇvavidyā unfolds  

The  description  of  Virāṭ and Hiraṇyagarbha, etc. to  highlight  

their worthlessness

The nature of ātmā who appears as Virāṭ

The origin of erroneous ‘I’ notion

The pursuit of gaining the Virāṭ - status

The diagnosis of saṃsāra

Ātmavicāra conducted by Virāṭ

Brahmajñāna alone can end  saṃsāra

Fear  arises  from  duality

Virāṭ  does  not  need  a guru

Virāṭ  creates  the  gross world

The glory of Virāṭ  

The reason why Virāṭ  is described in the section of Brahmavidyā

The adhikārī (eligible person) of Brahmajñāna

The topics to be known by a mumukṣu

Avyākṛta-śruti describes ātmā to be known and ajñāna to be discarded
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ॐ
CHAPTER - XII

ŚVETĀŚVATARA-VIVARAṆAM
(ŚVETĀŚVATAROPANIṢAD)

S  U  M  M  A  R  Y

[The Śvetāśvataropaniṣat from Kṛṣṇa Yajurveda is taught by Śvetāśvatara 

Maharṣi. It begins with the discussion among wise men learned in the Vedas on the 

cause of jagat. Though the Vedas proclaim that the cause is Brahman, what is it 

exactly? They consider the following questions. What is the cause of this jagat? From 

what are we born? On account of what do we continue to live? What do we eventually 

merge into? Under whose directions do we enjoy or suffer? They ruled out the 

possibility of either anyone or all of Kāla (time), svabhāva (intrinsic nature), niyati (a 

rule), yadṛcchā (chance), five elements, pradhāna (power as prakṛti) and jīva as the 

ultimate cause. These are ruled out as they cannot be the ultimate cause. They are 

themselves born from some cause. The ṛṣis unable to find the jagatkāraṇa by mutual 

discussion resorted to dhyāna in order to get some inner vision from Īśvara. Therein 

they came to know the cause to be the māyā-śakti of Brahman which neither fits in the 

category of ‘is’ or ‘is not’. Brahman becomes the cause of this jagat because of this 

power. Though, at the empirical level the cause of jagat can be traced up to two or 

three stages from different views, when probed further one has to resort to the answer 

‘I do not know’. Such ignorance itself is inexplicable māyā. Like magic, it shows that 

which is next to impossible and makes us believe that it is true.

The Upaniṣad unfolds the principle of Brahman free from the ahaṃkāra-

upādhi of jīva and māyā-upādhi of Īśvara. By meditating on Brahma-svarūpa in and 

through the nāmarūpātmaka jagat, the delusion of jagat ends. On accomplishing the 

identity between jīva and Brahman, the erroneous jīvahood disappears. When the 

advaya Brahman is meditated upon, the vāsanās of bodily identification and the 

notion of mineness in things belonging to the body get eliminated. By the exhaustion 

of the jñānī's prārabdha, his body disappears forever, never to take rebirth. Thus, the            



māyā ends totally. Ātmadhyāna by praṇava (Om) called yoga is the means to know 

that everything is Brahman. The auxiliaries to dhyāna such as āsana, place, etc., are 

also described at length.

The first chapter of Śvetāśvataropaniṣat deals with the unfoldment of ātmā. 

With this exposition only the best eligible seeker gains the knowledge. Those who 

cannot get it because of their unsteady mind are given yoga in the second chapter. The 

manda (mediocre) seeker who cannot get the knowledge by the above two means is 

introduced to saguṇa-brahmopāsanā (devotion to Īśvara) in the third chapter. 

Prayers being an important means to such seekers, the same are recommended. The 

fourth chapter mainly contains prayers as the means to invoke Īśvara's grace 

(dhātuprasāda) to gain nirākāra-Brahmajñāna. In this chapter ātma-vicāra is 

introduced and the means to overcome obstacles on the path are given.

The fifth chapter of the Upaniṣad has two purposes. Though the third chapter 

did describe ‘tat’ and ‘tvam’ padas (jīva and Īśvara), it was not adequate. Both of 

them are further described here. In the fourth chapter the means to earn the prasāda 

(grace) of Īśvara (dhātā) were described. Along with that the unique features 

(asādhāraṇa mahimā) of Īśvara also need to be described. That is accomplished in 

the fifth chapter.

The sixth chapter sums up the teaching imparted in the earlier five chapters. 

The topic of sādhanā (means) is further clarified. The reader is reminded of the initial 

topic namely kāla, etc., cannot be the final cause of jagat, only Īśvara can be such 

cause and this is spelt out and elaborated upon. In conclusion, the Upaniṣad highlights 

that the devotion to Paramātmā and guru is the greatest asset of an eligible mumukṣu 

in gaining the Brahmavidyā to the finale of Brahmānubhava. Only to such a devoted 

person the teachings of Upaniṣad get revealed to the point of aparokṣa 

Brahmānubhava.]
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INTRODUCTION

The Śvetāśvataropaniṣad belongs 

to Kṛṣṇa Yajurveda. It consists of six 

chapters. The topics dealt with therein 

are: ‘Jīveśvara aikya, the cause of sṛṣṭi, 

the nature of māyā, the means to gain the 

Brahmajñāna, the nature of jīva and 

Īśvara besides many invocations to 

Parameśvara’. Many mantras from this 

Upaniṣad are discussed in Brahmasūtras 

even though there is no separate bhāṣya 

on it. Though one Śāṅkara-bhāṣya on 
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µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ rÉÉå 

rÉeÉÑÈvÉÉZÉÉmÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ |

xÉÉåÅirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

urÉÉcÉ¤qÉWåûÅ§É iÉÉqÉç ||1||

rÉÈ µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ 

rÉeÉÑÈvÉÉZÉÉmÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ 

xÉÈ AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±ÉÇ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ 

iÉÉÇ A§É 

urÉÉcÉ¤qÉWåû 

this Upaniṣad is available, it is not 

accepted to be authentic by many 

research scholars. There are dīpikās on  

it by Śrī Śaṅkarānanda and Nārāyana. 

Swāmī Śaṅkarānanda has explained   

this in detail in the Ātmapurāṇa.      

There are glosses on this Upaniṣad by  

Śrī Upaniṣad-brahmayogī and Śrī 

Vijñānabhagavat. Śvetāśvatara is a great 

ṛṣi by whose name this Upaniṣad is 

recognized.

The author now declares         

that he is going to expound the 

Śvetāśvataropaniṣad.

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ rÉÉå 

rÉeÉÑÈvÉÉZÉÉmÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ |

xÉÉåÅirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

urÉÉcÉ¤qÉWåûÅ§É iÉÉqÉç ||1||

rÉÈ - the one who µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ - by 

name Śvetāśvatara rÉeÉÑÈvÉÉZÉÉmÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ - the 

originator of a recension in the Kṛṣṇa 

Yajurveda xÉÈ - he AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ - to the 

vividiśā sannyāsīs of Paramahaṃsa 

order ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - Brahmavidyā mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ - taught 

thoroughly iÉÉÇ - that vidyā A§É - in this 

chapter urÉÉcÉ¤qÉWåû - will be expounded      

– (1)

1. Ṛṣi Śvetāśvatara by name who 

is the originator of a recension in the 

Kṛṣṇa Yajurveda taught thoroughly 

Brahmavidyā to the vividiśā sannyāsīs 

of Paramahaṃsa order. That vidyā will 

be expounded thoroughly in this chapter.

Brahmacarya, gārhastya, vāna-

prastha and sannyāsa are the four 

āśramas (stages) of life. Among the 

further divisions in the order of sannyāsa 

the top one is Paramahaṃsa who is   

also called antyāśramī, atyāśramī. 

Paramahaṃsas are of two types. Those 

who have intense yearning to gain 

Brahmajñāna and live a life of service to 

guru with śama, dama, etc., and take to 

śravaṇa, manana, nididhyāsana are 

called vividiṣus. The others are those 

who already have Brahmasākṣātkāra 

and therefore they are jīvanmuktas. They 

are called vidvat sannyāsīs. Vividiṣu 

paramahaṃsa is the main eligible 

person to listen to the teaching of 

Śvetāśvatara.

The Vedas are well-known since 

eternity having many many recensions. 

The mantra-draṣṭā ṛṣis (seers of     

Vedic hymns) at different times     

having got the vision of mantras from 

Parameśvara by invoking him with 

rigorous tapas propagated them through 

their disciples. There are some who were 

not mantra-draṣṭās and yet have got the 

Vedic śākhās (recensions) by pleasing 

Parameśvara or some deities by the 

means of tapas and propagated in this 

world. For example, Yājñavalkya got the 

vājasaneyī-śākhā from the Lord Sun. 

Śvetāśvatara ṛṣi also was an originator of 

a śākhā from Yajurveda.
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DISCUSSION  ABOUT 

BRAHMAN

The Upaniṣad begins with the 

statement, ‘Brahma-vādinaḥ vadanti’ 

(wise men learned in the Vedas discuss 

among themselves). It continues: ‘Oh 

learned in the Vedas (brahmavidaḥ), 

please ascertain the following topics 

(vyavasthām [vidhehi]). What is the 

cause of this jagat? (kim kāraṇam). 

From what are we born? (kutaḥ jātāḥ 

sma). On account of what we continue  

to live? (kena jīvāma). Where do we 

merge back? (kva ca saṃpratiṣṭhā). 

Under whose direction do we enjoy or 

suffer? (kena adhiṣṭhitāḥ sukhetareṣu 

vartāmahe). The answer to all these 

questions is, Brahman’ (Śv.U.1-1).

Brahman needs to be known by 

inquiry only. A mind purified by karma, 

upāsanā including bhakti (intense love 

towards Bhagavān) alone can take to 

serious inquiries such as, ‘who am I?’ 

‘What is the purpose of my existence?’ 

‘What is this saṃsāra?’, etc. An impure 

mind at times may be curious about such 

queries. But it is never keen to take to 

them seriously. Such investigations do 

need a thorough discussion by people 

learned in the scriptural lore.

In the dharmajijñāsā (inquiry 

into the nature of karmakāṇḍa) śravaṇa 

(exposure to its teaching) alone is the 

means because all that needs to be 

known is what the śāstra has to say 

because there is no other means to   

know it except the śāstra. But in the   

case of Brahmajijñāsā (inquiry into    

the nature of Brahman) besides  

śravaṇa, the manana and svānubhava 

(ātmānubhava) have an important role to 

play. The distinction between the inquiry 

into dharma and Brahman is drawn in 

the sūtrabhāṣya (Br.Sū.Bh.2-1-4). It is 

true that the Veda is the common 

pramāṇa (means of knowledge) for both 

dharma and Brahman. And yet the Veda 

cannot be the only pramāṇa in the 

inquiry of Brahman unlike dharma. 

Because the existence of cit, caitanya, 

Brahman can be inferred as the sākṣī of 

all thoughts, or the sentience principle 

which enables inert prāṇas, senses,     

the mind, etc., to function. It can be 

experienced as sopādhika ‘I’. In all our 

24x7 experiences what we experience is 

ātmā with upādhis. In them the varying 

features of experiences belong to the 

upādhis whereas the basic common 

experience principle is that of self-

evident self-experiencing principle 

ātmā. Free from upādhis in the case of 

every experience what remains is 

anubhava-svarūpa (self-experiencing) 

ātmā which itself is self-evident. Thus 

the existence of cit ātmā, Brahman can 

also be known by the means other than 

the Veda though it has a specific role as 

the means of knowledge in revealing its 
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real nature.

The result of Brahmavidyā which 

ends avidyā and is the means for mokṣa 

culminates in anubhava (experience of 

Brahman) or called anubhavāvasāna.    

It is dṛṣṭphala (experiential result). So    

it is established. It is verifiable here.    

The jīvanmuktas bear its testimony. 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad exhorts that 

‘ātmā draṣṭavyaḥ’. The ‘darśana’ therein 

means the aparokṣa anubhava (direct 

experience). This shows the distinction 

between dharma and Brahmajijñāsā. 

That is why Brahmaniṣṭha alone is 

considered as the capable person to teach 

Brahmavidyā.

The Veda is certainly the final 

pramāṇa. But to determine the mode    

of inquiry as to how it reveals the 

existent entity to be known does need 

other pramāṇas, vidvadanubhava, etc. 

Without such inquiry the knowledge     

of Brahman cannot be gained. 

Brahmajñāna is gained by exposing to 

the teaching from a competent guru after 

gaining expected eligibility. Mere 

acceptance or understanding of śāstra  

or guru's teaching by itself cannot end 

avidyā. The discussion (vāda) referred to 

here is for the ascertainment of the final 

cause of jagat. It is not to win over the 

other.

The discussion of the learned 

people in Vedas is presented now.

rÉå uÉåSuÉÉÌSlÉxiÉå iÉÑ qÉÏqÉÉÇxÉliÉå qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ |

eÉaÉiÉÈ MüÉUhÉÇ oÉë¼åirÉåuÉÇ uÉåSåwÉÑ bÉÑwrÉiÉå ||2||

EimÉÍ¨ÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ xrÉÑrÉïiÉxiÉiMüÉUhÉÇ ÎiuÉÌiÉ |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉqÉåuÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÌuÉvÉåwÉxiÉÑ lÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||3||

rÉå uÉåSuÉÉÌSlÉÈ 

iÉå iÉÑ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ 

qÉÏqÉÉÇxÉliÉå 

eÉaÉiÉÈ MüÉUhÉÇ 

oÉë¼ CÌiÉ  

LuÉÇ uÉåSåwÉÑ bÉÑwrÉiÉå 

rÉiÉÈ EimÉÍ¨É-

ÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ 

xrÉÑÈ iÉiÉç 

iÉÑ MüÉUhÉÇ CÌiÉ 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉqÉç LuÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

iÉÑ ÌuÉvÉåwÉÈ 

lÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå 

rÉå uÉåSuÉÉÌSlÉxiÉå iÉÑ qÉÏqÉÉÇxÉliÉå qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ |

eÉaÉiÉÈ MüÉUhÉÇ oÉë¼åirÉåuÉÇ uÉåSåwÉÑ bÉÑwrÉiÉå ||2||

rÉå uÉåSuÉÉÌSlÉÈ 

what is expounded in the Vedas is true    

iÉå iÉÑ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ - they being mumukṣus 

qÉÏqÉÉÇxÉliÉå - (having gathered together) 

conduct the sacred inquiry eÉaÉiÉÈ MüÉUhÉÇ - 

the cause of jagat oÉë¼ - is Brahman CÌiÉ  

LuÉÇ - thus uÉåSåwÉÑ - in the Vedas bÉÑwrÉiÉå - it is 

clearly declared – (2)

2. Those who accept what is 

expounded in the Vedas is true and being 

themselves mumukṣus (having gathered 

together) conduct the sacred inquiry. 

(They consider :) ‘The cause of jagat is 

Brahman thus it is clearly declared in the 

Vedas’.

EimÉÍ¨ÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ xrÉÑrÉïiÉxiÉiMüÉUhÉÇ ÎiuÉÌiÉ |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉqÉåuÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÌuÉvÉåwÉxiÉÑ lÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||3||

rÉiÉÈ - that from which EimÉÍ¨É-

ÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ - the birth, sustenance and 

destruction (of jagat) xrÉÑÈ - take place iÉiÉç 

iÉÑ MüÉUhÉÇ - that is certainly the cause CÌiÉ - 

thus xÉÉqÉÉlrÉqÉç LuÉ - in general only ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ - 

is known iÉÑ - but ÌuÉvÉåwÉÈ - the real nature of 

the cause Brahman lÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå - is not 

known. (Hence the need of this inquiry) 

– (3)

3. That from which the birth, 

sustenance and destruction (of jagat) 

take place that is certainly the cause. 

- those who accept 
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MüxqÉÉSè uÉxiÉÑÌuÉvÉåwÉÉ³ÉÉå eÉlqÉ 

MåülÉ cÉ eÉÏuÉlÉqÉç |

sÉrÉÈ MüÎxqÉlÉç urÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ xÉÑZÉÉSÉæ 

MüÉå ÌlÉrÉcNûÌiÉ ||4||

MüxqÉÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑÌuÉvÉåwÉÉiÉç 

lÉÈ eÉlqÉ 

MåülÉ cÉ eÉÏuÉlÉqÉç 

MüÎxqÉlÉç sÉrÉÈ 

urÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ xÉÑZÉÉSÉæ 

MüÈ 

ÌlÉrÉcNûÌiÉ 

Thus it is known in general only, but the 

real nature of the cause namely the 

Brahman is not known. (Hence the need 

of this inquiry).

MüxqÉÉSè uÉxiÉÑÌuÉvÉåwÉÉ³ÉÉå eÉlqÉ 

MåülÉ cÉ eÉÏuÉlÉqÉç |

sÉrÉÈ MüÎxqÉlÉç urÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ xÉÑZÉÉSÉæ 

MüÉå ÌlÉrÉcNûÌiÉ ||4||

MüxqÉÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑÌuÉvÉåwÉÉiÉç - from what 

specific entity lÉÈ - our eÉlqÉ - birth (takes 

place) MåülÉ cÉ - and by what eÉÏuÉlÉqÉç - life 

(continues) MüÎxqÉlÉç - in what entity sÉrÉÈ - 

(our life) ends urÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ xÉÑZÉÉSÉæ - in the 

matters of joys and sorrows MüÈ - who 

ÌlÉrÉcNûÌiÉ - regulates – (4)

4. From what specific entity     

are we born and by what the life 

(continues)? (Our) life ends in what 

entity? Who regulates in the matter of 

joys and sorrows? (Let these be inquired 

into).

The word ‘brahmavādī’ used in 

the Upaniṣad is commented here as 

‘Vedavādī’ because one of the meanings 

of the word ‘brahma’ is the Veda. A 

vedavādī is a person whose main field of 

study or inquiry is the Veda, who 

conducts oneself according to the tenets 

in the Vedas and follows the means 

advised by the Vedas to accomplish 

puruṣārthas. Their interest in the Vedas 

is not born of some curiosity but such 

persons are committed to what is told 

therein. Among the vedavādīs those  

who are keen to fulfill the desires for 

gains here and hereafter take to the 

inquiry of karmas and upāsanās called 

dharmajijñāsā but mumukṣus opt for  

the inquiry into the nature of Brahman 

which is the cause of jagat.

At places in the scriptures 

(especially in Purāṇas) mukti called 

sālokya, sāmīpya, sārūpya, etc., are also 

described because such heavenly abodes 

are relatively free from sorrows that 

people suffer on earth. They are gained 

by karmas and upāsanās. There is a 

return from such abodes. Kaivalya 

mokṣa can be gained only through 

aparokṣa-brahmajñāna signifying 

jīveśvara identity wherein duality ends 

totally. Only those who want to get rid of 

bondage in the form of duality which 

breed perennial sorrows take to such 

mīmāṃsā which is a sacred inquiry. 

Conducting the inquiry with an attitude 

of reverence towards the subject-matter, 

means of knowledge employed therein 

and the result thereof is called mīmāṃsā 

(pūjita-vicāra). The mīmāṃsā enables 

the seekers to ascertain the purport 

(tātparya) of the Vedas. The subject-

matter of inquiry that leads to mokṣa      

is Paramātmā - Brahman. Its aparokṣa-

jñāna gives mokṣa. The Vedas repeatedly 

declare that the cause of jagat is 

Brahman. But that itself does not make 

us wiser or remove the saṃsāra.
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ÌmÉiÉ×prÉÉqÉ³ÉiÉÉå UÉåaÉÉSÌmÉ eÉlqÉÉSrÉx§ÉrÉÈ |

ÌlÉrÉÉqÉMü¶É UÉeÉåÌiÉ uÉcÉlÉÇ oÉÉsÉpÉÉÌwÉiÉqÉç ||5||

ÌmÉiÉ×prÉÉÇ eÉlqÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

Among all questions to which the 

answer is going to be Brahman the first 

one is about the entity from which we are 

born. The problem of entire jagat or 

calamitous saṃsāra is for us the jīvas 

and no one else. Therefore it is more 

necessary to know our cause rather than 

that of five elements such as space, etc. 

Though we are within the sphere of jagat 

and its cause is necessarily our cause, the 

ātma-jijñāsā of a mumukṣu being 

centred on oneself, the search is begun 

from one's cause. The final cause of 

external things upto a certain limit is 

possible for us to determine from our 

observation, but the cause from which 

we are born is something imperceptible 

(atīndriya). We can know the cause of 

our gross body but left to ourselves it is 

not possible to know the cause because 

of which we are parading as bhoktās     

of joys and sorrows. Only the proper 

inquiry as guided by the śruti can reveal 

us the cause. There must be some 

principle which is the cause of all    

these. The ṛṣis referred to in the 

Śvetāśvataropaniṣad were thus engaged 

in the mīmāṃsā.

The answer given by lay persons 

is discarded now after consideration.

ÌmÉiÉ×prÉÉqÉ³ÉiÉÉå UÉåaÉÉSÌmÉ eÉlqÉÉSrÉx§ÉrÉÈ |

ÌlÉrÉÉqÉMü¶É UÉeÉåÌiÉ uÉcÉlÉÇ oÉÉsÉpÉÉÌwÉiÉqÉç ||5||

ÌmÉiÉ×prÉÉÇ (eÉlqÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ) - (birth takes 

A³ÉiÉÈ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ

UÉåaÉÉiÉç AÌmÉ lÉÉvÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

CÌiÉ 

eÉlqÉÉSrÉÈ §ÉrÉÈ 

ÌlÉrÉÉqÉMüÈ cÉ 

UÉeÉÉ CÌiÉ uÉcÉlÉÇ 

oÉÉsÉpÉÉÌwÉiÉqÉç 

AkÉÑlÉÉ ÌmÉiÉ×UÉeÉÉ±vÉåwÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ 

MüÉUhÉÇ 

ÍcÉlirÉiÉå iÉiÉç cÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉæMüaÉqrÉÇ 

vÉÉx§ÉÇ iÉÑ 

LMükÉÉ lÉ 

ÌmÉiÉ×UÉeÉÉ±vÉåwÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÍ¶ÉlirÉiÉåÅkÉÑlÉÉ |

MüÉUhÉÇ iÉccÉ vÉÉx§ÉæMüaÉqrÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉÇ iÉÑ lÉæMükÉÉ ||6||

place) from the parents (

pÉuÉÌiÉ) - (the sustenance is) on account of 

food UÉåaÉÉiÉç AÌmÉ (lÉÉvÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ) - by diseases, 

etc., (the death occurs) (CÌiÉ - thus) 

eÉlqÉÉSrÉÈ §ÉrÉÈ - the causes of our birth, 

sustenance and death (are accounted) 

ÌlÉrÉÉqÉMüÈ cÉ - and the one who controls    

all UÉeÉÉ - is the King CÌiÉ uÉcÉlÉÇ - such 

answers (to the questions asked) 

oÉÉsÉpÉÉÌwÉiÉqÉç - is a prattle of a child. 

(Therefore unacceptable) – (5)

5. (Our) birth takes place from the 

parents, (the sustenance is) on account of 

food (and) the death occurs by diseases, 

etc. Thus the causes of our birth, 

sustenance and death (are accounted). 

The one who controls all is the King. 

Such answers (to the questions asked)   

are prattles of a child. (Therefore 

unacceptable).

ÌmÉiÉ×UÉeÉÉ±vÉåwÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÍ¶ÉlirÉiÉåÅkÉÑlÉÉ |

MüÉUhÉÇ iÉccÉ vÉÉx§ÉæMüaÉqrÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉÇ iÉÑ lÉæMükÉÉ ||6||

AkÉÑlÉÉ - now ÌmÉiÉ×UÉeÉÉ±vÉåwÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ - 

of the entire jagat including parents, 

king (food, disease), etc. MüÉUhÉÇ - cause 

ÍcÉlirÉiÉå - is inquired into iÉiÉç cÉ - but that 

(type of cause which is the cause of 

entire jagat) vÉÉx§ÉæMüaÉqrÉÇ - can be known 

only by the scripture vÉÉx§ÉÇ iÉÑ - but the 

scripture is LMükÉÉ lÉ - is in various ways    

– (6)

A³ÉiÉÈ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 
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6. Now what is inquired into is the 

cause of the entire jagat including 

parents, King (food, disease), etc. That 

(type of cause which is the cause of 

entire jagat) can be known only by the 

śāstra (scripture) but the śāstra is in 

various ways.

The reason why the causes 

mentioned in the fifth verse are not 

acceptable is told in the sixth one. The 

causes specified in the earlier verses 

themselves have a series of further 

causes. They themselves being the 

products (effects) contained in the 

saṃsāra, cannot be its cause. No entity 

whether an individual or a thing can be 

the cause of saṃsāra. No jīva was present 

at the time of Creation to see how and 

from what it is produced. Even if jīvātmā 

is considered nitya (eternal) it had no 

body, etc., to know Creation at the time of 

its birth because jīvātmās were yet to 

come into existence. Therefore it cannot 

know the cause. Inference also can 

operate when there is a vyāpti (invariable 

concomitance). There is no basis to have 

a vyāpti about an imperceptible entity. It 

is made very clear in Brahmasūtras that 

Brahman the cause of birth, sustenance 

and destruction of jagat is ‘śāstrayoni’ 

which means it can be known only by the 

śāstra. But the śāstra speaks of many 

entities as the cause of jagat. It becomes 

difficult to ascertain that cause without 

proper inquiry. Therefore mīmāṃsā has 

MüÉsÉÈ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉå ÌlÉrÉÌiÉrÉïSØcNûÉ 

pÉÔiÉmÉgcÉMüqÉç |

mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ eÉÏuÉ LiÉÉÌlÉ qÉiÉÉlrÉÑ£üÉÌlÉ 

vÉÉÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ ||7||

vÉÉÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ 

MüÉsÉÈ xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

ÌlÉrÉÌiÉÈ rÉSØcNûÉ 

pÉÔiÉmÉgcÉMüqÉç mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉÈ CÌiÉ 

LiÉÉÌlÉ qÉiÉÉÌlÉ E£üÉÌlÉ 

to be conducted to ascertain the purport 

(tātparya) of śāstra to know the 

jagatkāraṇa.

The question was presented in  

the first mantra of the Upaniṣad. The 

second mantra enumerates the possible 

causes envisaged by different masters 

well-versed in different śāstras. They 

deliberated: ‘Time (kāla), intrinsic 

nature (svabhāva), a rule (niyati), chance 

(yadṛcchā), five elements (bhūtāni), 

prakṛti or power (yoniḥ), jīva (puruṣa) 

thus it is worthy to be considered (iti 

cintyam). A combination of all these 

(eṣām saṃyogaḥ) also is not possible 

(na). On the other hand (tu) if sentient 

jīva is taken as the cause (ātmabhāvāt) 

that jīva also is not competent (ātmā api 

anīśaḥ) because itself is subjected to 

joys and sorrows helplessly (sukha-

duḥkhahetoḥ) (Śv.U. 1-2). This is told 

now. 

MüÉsÉÈ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉå ÌlÉrÉÌiÉrÉïSØcNûÉ 

pÉÔiÉmÉgcÉMüqÉç |

mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ eÉÏuÉ LiÉÉÌlÉ qÉiÉÉlrÉÑ£üÉÌlÉ 

vÉÉÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ ||7||

vÉÉÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ - by those learned in 

different śāstras MüÉsÉÈ - time xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - 

intrinsic nature ÌlÉrÉÌiÉÈ - a rule rÉSØcNûÉ - 

chance pÉÔiÉmÉgcÉMüqÉç - five elements mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ - 

power (prakṛti) eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva (CÌiÉ - thus) 

LiÉÉÌlÉ - these qÉiÉÉÌlÉ - views E£üÉÌlÉ - were 

declared – (7)
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7. By those learned in different 

śāstras the views such as (the principle 

of) time, intrinsic nature, a certain rule, 

chance, five elements, power (prakṛti), 

jīva were declared (as the cause of jagat).

One view is that the principle of 

time is the cause of everything because 

they take place in time only. Some others 

opine that at a given time different things 

take place. Therefore time is not the 

cause but the svabhāva (intrinsic nature) 

of everything is the cause. For example, 

under the same parental roof children of 

different characters grow. The other 

views refer to a certain rule or ‘chance’ 

as the cause of jagat. Taking into account 

that the entire jagat is made of five 

elements the same are considered as the 

cause by still others. The followers of 

Sāṅkhya school of thought profess that 

the pradhāna or called prakṛti which is 

the state of equilibrium of sattva, rajas 

and tamoguṇas is the cause of jagat. 

They do not accept the necessity of any 

sentient entity for prakṛti to change to 

become jagat. The followers of 

karmakāṇḍa consider that the jīva 

through its karmaphalas creates the 

jagat for its bhoga. They do not say that 

the entire Creation is made by jīva. 

Without accepting the pralaya and then 

from it the birth of Creation, they think 

that the jagat continues to be so ‘just like 

that’ but in it the chances of producing 

and destroying are in accordance with 

GiÉÑMüÉsÉå pÉuÉåªpÉÉåï uÉwÉïiÉÉæï xÉxrÉxÉqpÉuÉÈ |

ESÉÌ¾ûrÉiÉ CirÉÉÌS oÉWÒûkÉÉ MüÉsÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ ||8||

aÉpÉïÈ GiÉÑMüÉsÉå 

pÉuÉåiÉç uÉwÉÉï GiÉÉæ 

xÉxrÉxÉqpÉuÉÈ 

CirÉÉÌS MüÉsÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

oÉWÒûkÉÉ ESÉÌ¾ûrÉiÉå 

the karmaphalas of jīvas. These are     

the main views considered while 

ascertaining the final cause of Creation. 

The same views are presented in the next 

four verses with a demonstration.

GiÉÑMüÉsÉå pÉuÉåªpÉÉåï uÉwÉïiÉÉæï xÉxrÉxÉqpÉuÉÈ |

ESÉÌ¾ûrÉiÉ CirÉÉÌS oÉWÒûkÉÉ MüÉsÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ ||8||

aÉpÉïÈ - foetus GiÉÑMüÉsÉå - during     

the period favourable for conception 

pÉuÉåiÉç - is conceived uÉwÉÉï GiÉÉæ - during      

the monsoon xÉxrÉxÉqpÉuÉÈ - grains are 

produced CirÉÉÌS - and so on MüÉsÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ - by 

those who consider time as the cause of 

jagat oÉWÒûkÉÉ - variously ESÉÌ¾ûrÉiÉå - is 

illustrated – (8)

8. Those who consider the time  as 

the cause of jagat give various 

illustrations such as the foetus is 

conceived during the period favourable 

for conception (called ṛtukāla). Grains are 

produced during the monsoon and so on.

This view belongs to astrologers. 

Ṛtukāla is the period of sixteen nights 

from menstrual discharge. Conception  

is possible only during that period. 

Varieties of grains can grow only during 

the monsoon. Thus conception or 

agriculture can be possible only during a 

specific period but not otherwise. Any 

number of such examples can be given. 

Based on such experiences they say that 

the cause of jagat is time.
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xuÉpÉÉuÉuÉÉ±ÎalÉqÉÑwhÉÇ eÉsÉÇ SìuÉqÉÑSÉWûUiÉç |

ÃmÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉæuÉåirÉÉWÒûÌlÉïrÉÌiÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||9||

xuÉpÉÉuÉuÉÉSÏ 

EwhÉÇ AÎalÉÇ SìuÉÇ 

eÉsÉÇ 

ESÉWûUiÉç ÌlÉrÉÌiÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ 

cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ LuÉ 

ÃmÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

CÌiÉ AÉWÒûÈ 

xuÉpÉÉuÉuÉÉ±ÎalÉqÉÑwhÉÇ eÉsÉÇ SìuÉqÉÑSÉWûUiÉç |

ÃmÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉæuÉåirÉÉWÒûÌlÉïrÉÌiÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||9||

xuÉpÉÉuÉuÉÉSÏ 

the intrinsic nature (svabhāva) as the 

cause of jagat EwhÉÇ AÎalÉÇ - fire is hot SìuÉÇ 

eÉsÉÇ - water is running, (i.e. flowing) 

ESÉWûUiÉç - illustrated ÌlÉrÉÌiÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ - those 

who argue that a certain ordained rule is 

the jagatkāraṇa cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ LuÉ - by eyes only 

ÃmÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ - knowledge of form (is possible) 

CÌiÉ AÉWÒûÈ - so they say – (9)

9. The one who proclaims the 

intrinsic nature (svabhāva) as the cause 

of jagat illustrates that the fire is hot and 

water flows. Those who argue that a 

certain ordained rule is the jagatkāraṇa 

say that eyes only can gain the 

knowledge of form, (i.e. can see) (and 

not other sense-organs).

The fire is hot by its nature. The 

water by its nature flows. From such 

experiences they conclude that the 

intrinsic nature is the jagatkāraṇa. A 

form can be seen only by the eyes and 

not by ears, etc. Eyes can only see but 

cannot hear, etc. From such observed 

rules some think that certain ordained 

rule is the jagatkāraṇa. Svabhāva is the 

nature of every individual entity 

whereas the niyati (ordained rule) 

pertains to the mutual relation between 

two or more entities. Svabhāva is 

independent, but niyati has dependence 

- the one who proclaims 

kÉÌlÉMüiuÉÉÌSurÉuÉxjÉÉ rÉSØcNûÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

pÉÔiÉuÉÉSÏ SåWûaÉiÉMüÉÌPûlrÉÉSÏlÉÑSÉWûUiÉç ||10||

rÉSØcNûÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

kÉÌlÉMüiuÉÉÌS urÉuÉxjÉÉ 

EcrÉiÉå 

pÉÔiÉuÉÉSÏ 

SåWûaÉiÉMüÉÌPûlrÉÉSÏlÉç 

ESÉWûUiÉç 

on other related entities.

kÉÌlÉMüiuÉÉÌSurÉuÉxjÉÉ rÉSØcNûÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

pÉÔiÉuÉÉSÏ SåWûaÉiÉMüÉÌPûlrÉÉSÏlÉÑSÉWûUiÉç ||10||

rÉSØcNûÉuÉÉÌSlÉÉ - by those who say 

that the jagat is born ‘by chance’ 

kÉÌlÉMüiuÉÉÌS urÉuÉxjÉÉ - the states of 

wealthiness, (poverty), etc. EcrÉiÉå - is 

cited (as an example to prove that 

‘yadṛcchā’ is the jagatkāraṇa) pÉÔiÉuÉÉSÏ - 

the votary of five elements as the 

jagatkāraṇa SåWûaÉiÉMüÉÌPûlrÉÉSÏlÉç - the 

hardness, etc., (the features of five 

elements such as earth, etc.,) found in the 

body ESÉWûUiÉç - illustrated – (10)

10. Those who say that the jagat 

is born ‘by chance’ cite the states of 

wealthiness, (poverty), etc., (as an 

example to prove that ‘yadṛcchā’ is the 

jagatkāraṇa). The votary of five 

elements as the jagatkāraṇa illustrates 

the hardness, etc., (the features of five 

elements such as earth, etc.,) found in the 

body (as the proof of elements being 

constituents of the body).

Without any outward evident 

cause some people are seen to be born in 

rich family and some others in totally 

poor ones. This is considered as ‘by 

chance’ by some thinkers and they      

say that ‘chance’ (yadṛcchā) is the 

jagatkāraṇa. In all things the sound 

(śabda), touch (sparśa), form (rūpa), 
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mÉëkÉÉlÉuÉÉSÏ mÉÑÂwÉÉlÉç xÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉSÏlÉÑSÉWûUiÉç |

eÉÏuÉuÉÉSÏ MüqÉïuÉvÉÉeeÉlqÉ SåuÉÉ±ÑSÉWûUiÉç ||11||

mÉëkÉÉlÉuÉÉSÏ 

xÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉSÏlÉç 

mÉÑÂwÉÉlÉç 

ESÉWûUiÉç 

eÉÏuÉuÉÉSÏ 

MüqÉïuÉvÉÉiÉç 

SåuÉÉÌS eÉlqÉ 

ESÉWûUiÉç 

taste (rasa), smell (gandha) as their 

guṇas (attributes) are found. These 

indicate the presence of five great 

elements in them. Even in our body the 

earth, etc., are seen as its constituents. 

From this it is concluded by some that 

the five great elements happen to be the 

jagatkāraṇa.

mÉëkÉÉlÉuÉÉSÏ mÉÑÂwÉÉlÉç xÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉSÏlÉÑSÉWûUiÉç |

eÉÏuÉuÉÉSÏ MüqÉïuÉvÉÉeeÉlqÉ SåuÉÉ±ÑSÉWûUiÉç ||11||

mÉëkÉÉlÉuÉÉSÏ - those who consider 

pradhāna as the jagatkāraṇa xÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉSÏlÉç 

mÉÑÂwÉÉlÉç - people who are sāttvika, etc. 

ESÉWûUiÉç - referred to as an example  

eÉÏuÉuÉÉSÏ - those who opine the jīva as the 

jagatkāraṇa MüqÉïuÉvÉÉiÉç - on account of 

karmaphalas SåuÉÉÌS eÉlqÉ - the birth of 

divine beings, etc. ESÉWûUiÉç - cited as an 

example – (11)

11. Those who consider pradhāna 

as the jagatkāraṇa referred to those who 

are sāttvika, etc., as an example. Those 

who opine the jīva as the jagatkāraṇa cite 

the births of divine beings, etc., as an 

example.

People have sāttvika, rājasika 

and tāmasika dispositions. Thus it is 

concluded that these three guṇas are the 

cause. Therefore Sāṅkhya school of 

thought says pradhāna which is the state 

of equilibrium of three guṇās is the cause 

of jagat. Karmavādīs argue that varieties 

xÉuÉï§É rÉÑ£åüSØï¹iuÉÉiÉç ÌMüÇ 

iÉ¨uÉÍqÉÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉå |

xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiuÉÉiÉç iÉixÉÇbÉÉåÅÎxiuÉÌiÉ 

cÉå³É iÉiÉç ||12||

xÉuÉï§É 

rÉÑ£åüÈ SØ¹iuÉÉiÉç 

ÌMüÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ 

CÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉå 

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ AÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

iÉixÉÇbÉÈ 

AxiÉÑ 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç iÉiÉç lÉ 

of births such as divine beings, humans, 

animals, birds, reptiles, trees, etc., are 

taken according to one's pāpa-puṇya 

karmas. The jīvas do them. Therefore 

they say that the jīva is the jagatkāraṇa. 

Thus every proponent has some 

favourable arguments. Therefore it is 

necessary to conduct a mīmāṃsā to find 

out the actual cause of jagat.

In the mantra (Śv.U.1-2) all these 

causes put together as one cause was  

also suggested by the phrase ‘eṣām 

saṃyogaḥ’. This view is now presented 

and then refuted being wrong.

xÉuÉï§É rÉÑ£åüSØï¹iuÉÉiÉç ÌMüÇ 

iÉ¨uÉÍqÉÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉå |

xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiuÉÉiÉç iÉixÉÇbÉÉåÅÎxiuÉÌiÉ 

cÉå³É iÉiÉç ||12||

xÉuÉï§É - in all the aforesaid views 

rÉÑ£åüÈ SØ¹iuÉÉiÉç - because the corroborating 

reasonings are seen ÌMüÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ - what is the 

reality CÌiÉ - thus ÍcÉlirÉiÉå - (it) is inquired 

into xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ - of all views AÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiuÉÉiÉç - 

because of their necessity iÉixÉÇbÉÈ - their 

combination AxiÉÑ - let (it) be the 

jagatkāraṇa CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if it is said so iÉiÉç lÉ - 

that view is not correct – (12)

12. In all the aforesaid views 

because the corroborating reasonings 

are seen, it is inquired into as to what is 

the reality. Because of the necessity of all 

views if it is said that their combination 
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xuÉiÉl§Éå cÉåiÉlÉå eÉÏuÉå xÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉÉ±cÉåiÉlÉÉÈ |

xÉqÉmÉëkÉÉlÉpÉÉuÉålÉ MüjÉÇ xÉÇkÉÏpÉuÉÎliÉ iÉå ||13||

xuÉiÉl§Éå cÉåiÉlÉå eÉÏuÉå xÉÌiÉ 

iÉå 

MüÉsÉÉ±cÉåiÉlÉÉÈ 

MüjÉÇ xÉqÉmÉëkÉÉlÉpÉÉuÉålÉ 

xÉÇkÉÏpÉuÉÎliÉ 

be the jagatkāraṇa, that view is not 

correct.

The reason for non-acceptance of 

this is given in the next verse.

xuÉiÉl§Éå cÉåiÉlÉå eÉÏuÉå xÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉÉ±cÉåiÉlÉÉÈ |

xÉqÉmÉëkÉÉlÉpÉÉuÉålÉ MüjÉÇ xÉÇkÉÏpÉuÉÎliÉ iÉå ||13||

xuÉiÉl§Éå cÉåiÉlÉå eÉÏuÉå xÉÌiÉ - when the 

independent sentient jīva is there iÉå - 

those MüÉsÉÉ±cÉåiÉlÉÉÈ - inert entities such as 

time, etc. MüjÉÇ - how xÉqÉmÉëkÉÉlÉpÉÉuÉålÉ - with 

equal predominance xÉÇkÉÏpÉuÉÎliÉ - can 

(they) get combined? – (13)

13. When the independent 

sentient jīva is there how can the inert 

entities such as time, etc., get combined 

with equal predominance?

Every participant in the discussion 

justifies his view. Seeing this someone 

wants to reconcile with all views by 

combining them together as the 

jagatkāraṇa. If this has to hold good all 

causes must have equal predominance. 

Otherwise the one that is predominant 

will be the main cause and rest of them 

will become the secondary causes. The 

causes from ‘time’ (kāla) to ‘pradhāna’ 

are inert in nature. They need a motivator 

to make them function. They cannot be 

the cause because they are dependant on 

some sentient entity. This may lead to   

the conclusion that the jīva can be         

the jagatkāraṇa because it is sentient   

lÉ

iÉÌWïû 

eÉÏuÉÈ WåûiÉÑÈ AxiÉÑ 

iÉiÉç lÉ 

SÒÈZÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉÉiÉç 

xuÉiÉl§ÉÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

SÒÈZÉÇ MÑüuÉïlÉç lÉ ÌWû 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç SØ¹È 

iÉÌWïû eÉÏuÉÉå WåûiÉÑUxiÉÑ 

iÉ³É SÒÈZÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉÉiÉç |

xuÉiÉl§ÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉlÉÉå SÒÈZÉÇ MÑüuÉïlÉç SØ¹Éå 

lÉ ÌWû YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||14||

and therefore independent. Next verse 

explains why the jīva cannot be the 

jagatkāraṇa.

In the second mantra kāla (time), 

etc., cannot be the cause was suggested 

by ‘na’ (lÉ). Their combination as the 

cause was refuted by ‘ātmabhāvāt’ 

(because of the presence of sentient 

entity ātmā, i.e. jīva) (Śv.U.1-2). The 

phrase ‘ātmā (jīva) shows that even the 

jīva is incompetent because it is the 

victim of joys and sorrows’ (ātmā api 

anīśaḥ sukha-duḥkha-hetoḥ). This 

portion is now explained.

iÉÌWïû eÉÏuÉÉå WåûiÉÑUxiÉÑ 

iÉ³É SÒÈZÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉÉiÉç |

xuÉiÉl§ÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉlÉÉå SÒÈZÉÇ MÑüuÉïlÉç SØ¹Éå 

lÉ ÌWû YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||14||

iÉÌWïû - in that case, (i.e. if kāla, etc., 

individually or collectively cannot be the 

jagatkāraṇa) eÉÏuÉÈ WåûiÉÑÈ AxiÉÑ - let the jīva 

be the jagatkāraṇa iÉiÉç lÉ - that is not 

possible SÒÈZÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉÉiÉç - because the jīva is 

seen experiencing sorrows, etc. xuÉiÉl§ÉÈ - 

an independent entity xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - of oneself 

SÒÈZÉÇ MÑüuÉïlÉç - subjecting to sorrow lÉ ÌWû 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç - certainly nowhere SØ¹È - is seen   

– (14)

14. In that case (if kāla, etc., 

individually or collectively cannot be the 

jagatkāraṇa), let the jīva be the 

jagatkāraṇa. That is not possible 
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because the jīva is seen experiencing 

sorrows, etc. Certainly nowhere it is seen 

that an independent entity subjecting 

oneself to sorrows.

The jīva because of its sentience 

does not depend on any other sentient 

principle for its existence. And yet it is 

seen that the jīva suffers sorrows 

perforce. The word ādi, (etc.), in the 

phrase ‘duḥkhādi’ (sorrows, etc.,) refers 

to anxiety, fear, etc. No one willingly 

invites sorrows for oneself. Therefore 

jīva cannot be the jagatkāraṇa. If        

the jīva is considered as the cause 

through karma, the problem arises as    

to who executes the laws of karma.    

Jīva does not know the specific result   

of a given karma. It cannot be the 

regulator. Pūrva-mīmāṃsakas do not 

accept Īśvara. If svabhāva (nature) is 

considered as the cause of dispensing 

karmaphalas the earlier defect of its 

being inert crops up again. Moreover if 

svabhāva is considered as the regulator 

of karmaphala, it should necessarily    

be the cause in every case as the 

jagatkāraṇa. In that case the karma and 

through it the jīva postulated as the cause 

of jagat cannot be accepted. This shows 

that the jīva through the means of   

karma and svabhāva cannot be the 

jagatkāraṇa. Therefore it is proved that 

the kāla, etc., put together cannot be the 

cause of everything.

SÉåwÉÉlÉç xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ 

mÉvrÉliÉÉå oÉWÒûkÉÉ iÉSÉ |

qÉÉrÉÉvÉÌ£üqÉÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉqÉmÉvrÉlÉç 

krÉÉlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||15||

xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ oÉWÒûkÉÉ 

SÉåwÉÉlÉç mÉvrÉliÉÈ iÉSÉ 

krÉÉlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉqÉç qÉÉrÉÉvÉÌ£üqÉç 

AmÉvrÉlÉç 

MĀYĀDARŚANA

The ṛṣis being unable to decide 

the jagatkāraṇa by discussion resorted to 

dhyāna (meditation). The third mantra 

tells us what they discovered. Those ṛṣis 

(te) having become totally introvert by 

the single-pointed concentration of the 

mind (dhyānayogānugatāḥ) discovered 

(apaśyan) power of Paramātmā 

(devātmaśaktim) concealed (nigūḍhām) 

by one's guṇas (svaguṇaiḥ). The one who 

(yaḥ)(is) Paramātmā though non-dual in 

nature (ekaḥ) controls (adhitiṣṭhati) all 

(nikhilāni) those (tāni) from kāla to ātmā 

( j īva )  (kalā tmayuktāni )  causes  

(kāraṇāni) (Śv.U.1-3). The next six 

verses will explain this topic.

SÉåwÉÉlÉç xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ 

mÉvrÉliÉÉå oÉWÒûkÉÉ iÉSÉ |

qÉÉrÉÉvÉÌ£üqÉÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉqÉmÉvrÉlÉç 

krÉÉlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||15||

xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ - in all views oÉWÒûkÉÉ - 

various SÉåwÉÉlÉç - defects mÉvrÉliÉÈ - seeing iÉSÉ 

- then krÉÉlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - by the means of dhyāna 

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉqÉç - inexplicable qÉÉrÉÉvÉÌ£üqÉç - 

power called māyā AmÉvrÉlÉç - the ṛṣis 

discovered – (15)

15. (The ṛṣis) seeing various 

defects in all views finally discovered 

the inexplicable power called māyā by 

the means of dhyāna.

Here dhyāna is not any meditation 
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on some upāsya daivata (deity) but 

intense reflection on the topic under 

discussion with a single-pointed mind to 

the exclusion of all other external pursuits 

and thoughts. Those ṛṣi munis could not 

arrive at an ascertainment by mutual 

discussion. When an inquiry conducted 

with full śraddhā fails the only resort is to 

focus the mind on the principle under 

consideration single-pointedly. There is 

bound to be a break through and a new 

light or a solution dawns. Whether you 

call it intuition or favour of Parameśvara, 

it is so. A story from Kenopaniṣad can be 

an illustration in this context. When Indra 

reached near the Yakṣa (a celestial being) 

the Yakṣa disappeared. But Indra did not 

give up. He stood at the same place where 

Yakṣa disappeared pondering intensely 

with śraddhā as to what it could be. 

Seeing his bhakti and determination, 

Brahmavidyā appeared there in the form 

of Bhagavatī Umā. She told him that it 

was Brahman itself appeared in that 

resplendent form to teach you all a lesson. 

Similarly here the ṛṣis unable to find     

the jagatkāraṇa by mutual discussion 

resorted to dhyāna so that they can get 

some inner vision. They came to know 

the māya-śakti of Paramātmā which 

neither fits in the category of ‘is’ or ‘is 

not’. Brahman becomes the cause of 

jagat because of this power. There is no 

other cause. The causes of jagat that we 

consider are actually from the realm of 

Ì²Ì§ÉMü¤ÉÉxÉÑ rÉÑ£üÏlÉÉÇ xÉ¨uÉåÅmrÉliÉå lÉ xÉÎliÉ iÉÉÈ |

lÉ eÉÉlÉÉqÉÏirÉåuÉqÉliÉå ÌuÉwÉÏSÎliÉ ÌWû uÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||16||

Ì²Ì§ÉMü¤ÉÉxÉÑ 

rÉÑ£üÏlÉÉÇ xÉ¨uÉå AÌmÉ 

AliÉå 

iÉÉÈ lÉ xÉÎliÉ 

ÌWû 

uÉÉÌSlÉÈ AliÉå 

lÉ eÉÉlÉÉÍqÉ CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç 

ÌuÉwÉÏSÎliÉ 

jagat only, but real cause is Brahman 

alone. It presides over all other interim 

causes existing in this jagat.

Though from the worldly 

standpoint, many entities appear to be 

the causes, in reality nothing other than 

the inexplicable māyā can be the 

ultimate jagatkāraṇa. This is deduced 

from the universal observation in the 

next two verses.

Ì²Ì§ÉMü¤ÉÉxÉÑ rÉÑ£üÏlÉÉÇ xÉ¨uÉåÅmrÉliÉå lÉ xÉÎliÉ iÉÉÈ |

lÉ eÉÉlÉÉqÉÏirÉåuÉqÉliÉå ÌuÉwÉÏSÎliÉ ÌWû uÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||16||

Ì²Ì§ÉMü¤ÉÉxÉÑ - up to two or three 

stages (of any cause-effect relation) 

rÉÑ£üÏlÉÉÇ xÉ¨uÉå AÌmÉ - even if favourable 

reasonings appear to be there AliÉå - 

finally iÉÉÈ - those reasonings lÉ xÉÎliÉ - are 

not available ÌWû - because (if probed 

further) uÉÉÌSlÉÈ - disputants AliÉå - at the 

end lÉ eÉÉlÉÉÍqÉ - ‘I do not know’ CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç - 

thus ÌuÉwÉÏSÎliÉ - they despair – (16)

16. Even if favourable reasonings 

appear to be there up to two or three 

stages (of any cause-effect relation) 

finally those reasonings are not 

available. If probed further at the end the 

disputants despair saying ‘I do not 

know’.

Superficially cause and effect 

relation can be established from 

different standpoints up to a few stages. 

If further asked, ‘why’, ‘how’, ‘when’, 
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rÉSliÉå vÉUhÉÇ xÉuÉïuÉÉÌSlÉÉqÉÌuÉuÉÉSiÉÈ |

iÉS¥ÉÉlÉqÉÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉ qÉÉrÉåirÉÉWÒûÌuÉïmÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ ||17||

AliÉå xÉuÉï uÉÉÌSlÉÉqÉç 

AÌuÉuÉÉSiÉÈ rÉiÉç 

vÉUhÉÇ iÉiÉç 

A¥ÉÉlÉÇ AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉ CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉmÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ AÉWÒûÈ 

etc., those proponents have to submit, ‘I 

do not know’. It shows their ignorance. 

They totally rely on the reasoning and 

despair because they have to accept  

their ignorance. Wise people accept 

ignorance because that is the cause 

whereas others insist that there must be 

some other cause than ignorance. This 

fact is also told in Pañcadaśī (Ch.6-143, 

146).

In fact the unavoidable submission, 

‘I do not know’ by all disputants itself 

reveals māyā the jagatkāraṇa. This is 

specified now.

rÉSliÉå vÉUhÉÇ xÉuÉïuÉÉÌSlÉÉqÉÌuÉuÉÉSiÉÈ |

iÉS¥ÉÉlÉqÉÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉ qÉÉrÉåirÉÉWÒûÌuÉïmÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ ||17||

AliÉå - finally xÉuÉï uÉÉÌSlÉÉqÉç - of all 

disputants AÌuÉuÉÉSiÉÈ - unanimously rÉiÉç - 

whatever that vÉUhÉÇ - is the refuge iÉiÉç 

A¥ÉÉlÉÇ - that ignorance (itself) AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉÉ - 

is inexplicable qÉÉrÉÉ - māyā CÌiÉ - thus 

ÌuÉmÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ - wise people AÉWÒûÈ - say – (17)

17. Finally whatever that is 

unanimously the refuge of all disputants, 

that ignorance (itself) is the inexplicable 

māyā. Thus the wise people say.

All disputants at one stage or the 

other necessarily consider that they do 

not know. Then there cannot be any 

occasion of further arguments because 

that is their final answer. This is 

undisputed. All are unanimous about 

their ignorance of the cause of jagat. 

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉåÅÌmÉ rÉÑÌ£üÇ cÉåSÎluÉcNûÌiÉ xÉ qÉÔRûkÉÏÈ |

lÉ ÃmÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ Sì¹ÒÍqÉcNûirÉåuÉÉÅÌiÉqÉÉåÌWûiÉÈ ||18||

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉå AÌmÉ 

rÉÑÌ£üÇ 

AÎluÉcNûÌiÉ cÉåiÉç xÉÈ 

qÉÔRûkÉÏÈ AÌiÉqÉÉåÌWûiÉÈ 

ÃmÉÇ 

Sì¹ÒqÉç CcNûÌiÉ lÉ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ LuÉ 

Vedānta accepts that ignorance itself is 

the jagatkāraṇa. That itself is called 

māyā which is neither sat (ever-existent) 

nor asat (never-existent). It is not sat 

because it ends. It is also not asat 

because it is evidently experienced. Thus 

being distinct from both sat and asat, 

māyā is undefinable or inexplicable, (i.e. 

anirvācyā).

In spite of unanimity about the 

ignorance as jagatkāraṇa which is 

universally experienced, an obstinate 

disputant questions how māyā can be  

the cause of jagat. It is obvious that he 

wants to know ignorance as the cause by 

some reasoning instead of experience. 

Ignorance is inaccessible to reasoning 

(tarka). And yet, if one wants to apply 

reasoning to ignorance, he is a person 

who is totally unreasonable. The author 

retorts on such a person.

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉåÅÌmÉ rÉÑÌ£üÇ cÉåSÎluÉcNûÌiÉ xÉ qÉÔRûkÉÏÈ |

lÉ ÃmÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ Sì¹ÒÍqÉcNûirÉåuÉÉÅÌiÉqÉÉåÌWûiÉÈ ||18||

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉå AÌmÉ - even in the matters 

that are inexplicable rÉÑÌ£üÇ - reasoning 

AÎluÉcNûÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if one searches for xÉÈ -  

that qÉÔRûkÉÏÈ - stupid person AÌiÉqÉÉåÌWûiÉÈ - 

because of being totally deluded ÃmÉÇ - 

form Sì¹ÒqÉç CcNûÌiÉ - wants to see lÉ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ LuÉ 

- (but) certainly not by the eyes! – (18)

18. Even in the matters that       

are inexplicable if one searches for 

reasoning, certainly that stupid person 
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xÉuÉïMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ vÉ£üiuÉÉlqÉÉrÉÉÅÅ¤ÉåmÉÇ lÉ xÉÉÅWïûÌiÉ |

SÒbÉïOûxrÉæuÉ bÉOûlÉå xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÈ ||19||

qÉÉrÉÉ xÉuÉïMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ 

vÉ£üiuÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉ AÉ¤ÉåmÉÇ 

lÉ AWïûÌiÉ 

iÉxrÉÉÈ xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÈ 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ SÒbÉïOûxrÉ 

bÉOûlÉå LuÉ 

because of being totally deluded wants 

to see the form but not by the eyes!

When all inquirers of jagatkāraṇa 

finally reach the stage of ignorance 

which is experienced by all of them, a 

desire to know that stage by reasoning is 

useless. The form can be seen by eyes 

and not by any other means. To insist that 

the knowledge of form will be accepted 

only when seen by any sense-organ other 

than the eyes is a sign of utter stupidity. 

Similarly on knowing the limitations of 

reasoning, any expectation to know by 

reasoning the stage of ignorance with 

respect to jagatkāraṇa is only a sign of 

foolishness. Thoughtful persons will 

never do that.

Experiential ignorance or māyā  

is beyond the realm of reasoning. This is 

shown now.

xÉuÉïMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ vÉ£üiuÉÉlqÉÉrÉÉÅÅ¤ÉåmÉÇ lÉ xÉÉÅWïûÌiÉ |

SÒbÉïOûxrÉæuÉ bÉOûlÉå xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÈ ||19||

qÉÉrÉÉ - māyā xÉuÉïMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ - in doing 

everything vÉ£üiuÉÉiÉç - because of being 

capable xÉÉ - that māyā AÉ¤ÉåmÉÇ - any query 

or censure lÉ AWïûÌiÉ - does not deserve 

(iÉxrÉÉÈ - of māyā) xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÈ - unanimous 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - nature SÒbÉïOûxrÉ - of that which     

is impossible bÉOûlÉå LuÉ - is in the 

accomplishment alone – (19)

19. Māyā, because it is capable of 

doing everything, does not deserve any 

query or censure. Its unanimous nature is 

certainly the accomplishment of that 

which is impossible.

‘Ākṣepa’ can mean queries such 

as ‘why did māyā do that?’, ‘how could 

māyā do that’, etc., or censure. 

Accomplishing the things that can   

never happen or impossible to do is the 

nature of māyā. When an impossible 

thing is made possible whatever that is 

considered as its cause itself is called 

māyā and the same thing is experienced 

by us in the form of ‘not known’. Magic 

illustrates the nature of māyā. Not 

knowing how a magician does an 

impossible feat is his māyā. Similarly 

the ignorance of a jīva is called māyā 

from the standpoint of Īśvara. Māyā 

does everything. Therefore it is useless 

to be surprised by its handiwork. Māyā 

itself is such that it is capable of doing 

surprising things. Such nature of māyā 

becomes very clear in statements such as 

‘māyā is highly skillful in accomplishing 

that which has never happened’ 

(aghaṭita ghaṭanā paṭīyasī māyā). When 

a power (śakti) is known through its 

inconceivable effect then effect (kāryas) 

can never be impossible for that māyā. 

The person who does not know this 

simple fact is certainly foolish.

Māyā being inert in nature it 

cannot create on its own and so 

independently it cannot be the 



iÉjÉÉÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÇ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉÎqoÉiÉÈ |

AuÉÉliÉUÉÍhÉ uÉxiÉÔÌlÉ MüÉsÉÉSÏlrÉÍkÉÌiÉ¸ÌiÉ ||20||

iÉjÉÉÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÇ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÇ 

mÉUÉiqÉÉ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉÎqoÉiÉÈ 

xÉÈ MüÉsÉÉSÏÌlÉ 

AuÉÉliÉUÉÍhÉ uÉxiÉÔÌlÉ 

AÍkÉÌiÉ¸ÌiÉ 

jagatkāraṇa. But it becomes fit to do so 

on borrowing the sentience from 

Brahman (Paramātmā). This is told 

now.

iÉjÉÉÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÇ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉÎqoÉiÉÈ |

AuÉÉliÉUÉÍhÉ uÉxiÉÔÌlÉ MüÉsÉÉSÏlrÉÍkÉÌiÉ¸ÌiÉ ||20||

iÉjÉÉÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÇ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÇ - in the māyā      

of that type, (i.e. as described earlier) 

mÉUÉiqÉÉ - Brahman, Paramātmā mÉëÌiÉÌoÉÎqoÉiÉÈ 

- is reflected (xÉÈ - he) MüÉsÉÉSÏÌlÉ - kāla 

(svabhāva, niyati), etc. AuÉÉliÉUÉÍhÉ uÉxiÉÔÌlÉ - 

secondary causes AÍkÉÌiÉ¸ÌiÉ - presides 

over (controls) – (20)

20. Paramātmā (Brahman) is 

reflected in the māyā that was described 

earlier. He (Paramātmā) presides over 

(controls) the secondary causes such as 

kāla (svabhāva, niyati), etc.

‘To reflect’ is to correspond        

in appearance or effect to an original 

entity. The reflected entity is totally 

independent of the reflection, reflecting 

medium and its attributes though         

the reflecting medium produces a 

semblance of the original reflected 

entity. There is no real connection 

between the two. But to those who are 

ignorant of the real nature of the original 

entity it appears outwardly as though 

they are intimately connected to each 

other with reciprocal transference of 

their features. The original entity is 

called bimba of the reflection which is 
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qÉÉrÉÉÌuÉÍvÉ¹qÉÏvÉÉlÉÇ eÉaÉSÉMüÉUiÉÉÇ aÉiÉqÉç |

xÉÇxÉÉUcÉ¢üÍqÉirÉÉWÒûÈ xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉlÉSÏÌiÉ cÉ ||21||

eÉaÉSÉMüÉUiÉÉÇ aÉiÉqÉç 

pratibimba. Māyā and Paramātmā 

seemingly appear to be connected to 

each other in a similar way. It appears as 

though inert māyā is sentient and the 

changeless (nirvikārī) Brahman is 

changing (vikārī) in nature. Thus there 

appears to be the possibility of jagat 

coming into existence because māyā no 

more appears to be inert and Paramātmā 

also appears to be vikārī. But because  

the relation between the māyā and 

Paramātmā is not real, the changeless 

(nirvikārī) nature of Paramātmā 

remains intact. The secondary causes 

such as kāla (time), svabhāva (nature), 

etc., which fall in the category of jagat 

are the products of māyā. Therefore 

Paramātmā, because of whom māyā 

appears sentient, seemingly becomes the 

controller of kāla, etc., or the one who 

presides over them. But the number of 

secondary causes in the innumerable 

cause-effect series being countless, it 

becomes difficult to know that māyā 

only is the jagatkāraṇa.

WHEEL OF SAṂSĀRA AND 

RIVER  OF  SAṂSĀRA

The fourth mantra (Śv.U.1-4) 

describes Brahman as the wheel of 

saṃsāra whereas the fifth one (Śv.U.1-5) 

as a river.

qÉÉrÉÉÌuÉÍvÉ¹qÉÏvÉÉlÉÇ eÉaÉSÉMüÉUiÉÉÇ aÉiÉqÉç |

xÉÇxÉÉUcÉ¢üÍqÉirÉÉWÒûÈ xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉlÉSÏÌiÉ cÉ ||21||

eÉaÉSÉMüÉUiÉÉÇ aÉiÉqÉç - the one who has 
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qÉÉrÉÉÌuÉÍvÉ¹qÉç DvÉÉlÉÇ 

xÉÇxÉÉUcÉ¢üqÉç 

CÌiÉ AÉWÒûÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉ lÉSÏ cÉ CÌiÉ 

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ eÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉÈ xÉÇxÉÉUÈ 

cÉ¢üuÉiÉç 

mÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå AÌuÉcNåûSålÉ 

xÉSÉ mÉëuÉWåûiÉç 

lÉSÏuÉiÉç 

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉeÉÉïrÉqÉÉlÉ¶É¢üuÉimÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå |

AÌuÉcNåûSålÉ xÉÇxÉÉUÉå lÉSÏuÉiÉç mÉëuÉWåûiÉç xÉSÉ ||22||

attained the appearance of jagat 

qÉÉrÉÉÌuÉÍvÉ¹qÉç DvÉÉlÉÇ -  who is endowed 

with māyā xÉÇxÉÉUcÉ¢üqÉç - as a wheel of 

saṃsāra CÌiÉ AÉWÒûÈ - so those who know 

the scriptures describe xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉ lÉSÏ cÉ CÌiÉ 

- and (also) as the river of saṃsāra – (21)

21. Those who know the scriptures 

describe Īśvara who is endowed with 

māyā as the one who has attained the 

appearance of jagat in the form of a 

saṃsāra-wheel and also as the river of 

saṃsāra.

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉeÉÉïrÉqÉÉlÉ¶É¢üuÉimÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå |

AÌuÉcNåûSålÉ xÉÇxÉÉUÉå lÉSÏuÉiÉç mÉëuÉWåûiÉç xÉSÉ ||22||

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ - repeatedly eÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉÈ xÉÇxÉÉUÈ 

- the saṃsāra that is being born cÉ¢üuÉiÉç - 

like a wheel mÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå - revolves AÌuÉcNåûSålÉ - 

(and) non-stop xÉSÉ - always mÉëuÉWåûiÉç - flows 

lÉSÏuÉiÉç - like a river – (22)

22. The saṃsāra that is being 

born repeatedly revolves like a wheel 

(and) always flows non-stop like a river.

Both the illustrations of a wheel 

with respect to the ever-changing 

external phenomenal world and that of a 

non-stop flowing river for the one and 

the same perennial entity jīva in the form 

of internal kartā-bhoktā with changing 

bodies in each birth are very apt. The 

external things are born and get 

destroyed, but the internal kartā-bhoktā 

is non-stop continuous in spite of ever-

Īśvara

eÉÏuÉÉåÅWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÌWûiÉ¶É¢üuÉSè pÉëÉqrÉiÉå xÉSÉ |

qÉÉrÉÉåmÉÌWûiÉ DvÉÉlÉÉå eÉlqÉxÉÑ mÉëåUrÉåSqÉÑqÉç ||23||

eÉÏuÉÈ AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÌWûiÉÈ 

cÉ¢üuÉiÉç xÉSÉ 

pÉëÉqrÉiÉå 

qÉÉrÉÉåmÉÌWûiÉÈ 

DvÉÉlÉÈ AqÉÑqÉç 

eÉlqÉxÉÑ mÉëåUrÉåiÉç 

changing activities and bhoga.

BOTH JĪVA AND ĪŚVARA ARE 

BRAHMAN IN REALITY

Brahman itself appears as jīva 

and Īśvara on account of different 

upādhis.

eÉÏuÉÉåÅWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÌWûiÉ¶É¢üuÉSè pÉëÉqrÉiÉå xÉSÉ |

qÉÉrÉÉåmÉÌWûiÉ DvÉÉlÉÉå eÉlqÉxÉÑ mÉëåUrÉåSqÉÑqÉç ||23||

eÉÏuÉÈ - the jīva AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÌWûiÉÈ - 

endowed with the upādhi in the form of 

ahaṃkāra cÉ¢üuÉiÉç - like a wheel xÉSÉ - 

always pÉëÉqrÉiÉå - revolves in terms of 

transmigration qÉÉrÉÉåmÉÌWûiÉÈ - endowed with 

the upādhi of māyā DvÉÉlÉÈ - Īśvara AqÉÑqÉç - 

this jīva eÉlqÉxÉÑ - in (different) births mÉëåUrÉåiÉç 

- throws – (23)

23. The jīva endowed with the 

upādhi in the form of ahaṃkāra always 

revolves in terms of transmigration like a 

wheel. Īśvara endowed with the upādhi 

of māyā throws this jīva in (different) 

births.

Brahman itself appears to gain 

the role of jīva on account of avidyā by 

identifying with anātmā in the form of 

ahaṃkāra as its upādhi. The same 

Brahman appears as Īśvara because of 

upādhi in the form of māyā. Just as the 

persons sitting in the swings of a giant 

wheel go on revolving because of setting 

the device to revolve by an operator, so 

does the jīva is always on the move being 
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EmÉÉÍkÉ²rÉWûÏlÉÇ iÉÑ oÉë¼ uÉåSåwÉÑ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå |

CijÉÇ uÉåSUWûxrÉ¥ÉÉ pÉuÉårÉÑoÉëï¼iÉimÉUÉÈ ||24||

EmÉÉÍkÉ²rÉWûÏlÉÇ 

iÉÑ oÉë¼ uÉåSåwÉÑ 

oÉÉåkrÉiÉå CijÉÇ 

uÉåSUWûxrÉ¥ÉÉÈ 

oÉë¼iÉimÉUÉÈ 

pÉuÉårÉÑÈ 

subjected to transmigration by Īśvara. 

When does the saṃsāra end is told in the 

next verse.

EmÉÉÍkÉ²rÉWûÏlÉÇ iÉÑ oÉë¼ uÉåSåwÉÑ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå |

CijÉÇ uÉåSUWûxrÉ¥ÉÉ pÉuÉårÉÑoÉëï¼iÉimÉUÉÈ ||24||

EmÉÉÍkÉ²rÉWûÏlÉÇ - free from both 

upādhis of avidyā (as ahaṃkāra) and 

māyā iÉÑ - certainly oÉë¼ - Brahman uÉåSåwÉÑ - in 

the Vedas oÉÉåkrÉiÉå - is unfolded CijÉÇ - thus 

uÉåSUWûxrÉ¥ÉÉÈ - those who know the secret of 

Vedas oÉë¼iÉimÉUÉÈ - exclusively committed 

to Brahman pÉuÉårÉÑÈ - should become – (24)

24. In the Vedas Brahman free 

from both upādhis of avidyā (as 

ahaṃkāra) and māyā is certainly 

unfolded. Thus those who know the 

secret (tātparya-purport) of Vedas 

should become exclusively committed 

to Brahman.

The end of this saṃsāra is in 

Brahmasākṣātkāra which is totally 

nirupādhika Brahman in its real nature 

as ascertained by the tātparya of the 

Vedas. An eligible mumukṣu with full 

śraddhā should get his mind absorbed in 

nirupādhika Brahman. The verses 23 
th th

and 24 give the gist of 6  and 7  mantras 

(Śv.U.1-6, 7).

The next mantra says: Īśvara 

sustains (as the adhiṣṭhāna-basis) 

simultaneously the entire Creation 

comprising both the destructible jagat 

(as an effect) and its (relatively) 

eÉaÉiÉç xrÉÉSè urÉ£üqÉurÉ£üÇ 

xÉ×Ì¹xÉÇWûÉUrÉÉåÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç |

ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï ²rÉqÉÏvÉÉlÉÍ¶ÉSÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ 

ÌuÉqÉÑÌ£üpÉÉMç  ||25||

eÉaÉiÉç xÉ×Ì¹xÉÇWûÉUrÉÉåÈ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç 

urÉ£üqÉç AurÉ£üqÉç 

xrÉÉiÉç DvÉÉlÉÈ 

²rÉqÉç ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉ 

iÉÑ 

ÌuÉqÉÑÌ£üpÉÉMç 

indestructible cause, the māyā. The jīva 

gets bound by considering oneself as the 

bhoktā because of the ignorance of its 

identity with Īśvara. But it gets liberated 

on knowing the Īśvara in reality is its real 

nature (Śv.U.1-8). This is pointed out in 

the next verse.

eÉaÉiÉç xrÉÉSè urÉ£üqÉurÉ£üÇ 

xÉ×Ì¹xÉÇWûÉUrÉÉåÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç |

ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï ²rÉqÉÏvÉÉlÉÍ¶ÉSÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ 

ÌuÉqÉÑÌ£üpÉÉMç  ||25||

eÉaÉiÉç - jagat xÉ×Ì¹xÉÇWûÉUrÉÉåÈ - in both 

Creation and its destruction ¢üqÉÉiÉç - 

respectively urÉ£üqÉç - manifest AurÉ£üqÉç - 

unmanifest xrÉÉiÉç - becomes DvÉÉlÉÈ - 

Īśvara ²rÉqÉç - both ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï - sustains ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉ 

iÉÑ - whereas ātmā whose nature is cit 

ÌuÉqÉÑÌ£üpÉÉMç - is ever-liberated – (25)

25. In both Creation and 

destruction the jagat becomes manifest 

and unmanifest respectively. Īśvara 

sustains both (as their basis) whereas 

ātmā whose nature is cit is ever-

liberated.

Īśvara alone is the one who 

sustains the jagat as its basis whether it is 

in the state of manifest or unmanifest. 

Ātmā by its nature itself is ever-liberated. 

Oneself is considered as bound (baddha) 

on account of avidyā. But by gaining the 

sākṣātkāra of changeless (nirvikārī) 

upādhiless ātmā its ever-liberated nature 
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DvÉÉlÉÏvÉÉuÉ¥ÉiÉe¥ÉÉæ pÉÉå£üÉ pÉÉåeÉÌrÉiÉÉ cÉ iÉÉæ |

iÉrÉÉåÌlÉïuÉÉïÌWûMüÉ qÉÉrÉÉ oÉë¼hrÉÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÇ §ÉrÉqÉç ||26||

DvÉÉlÉÏvÉÉæ 

A¥ÉiÉe¥ÉÉæ 

iÉÉæ 

pÉÉåeÉÌrÉiÉÉ 

pÉÉå£üÉ cÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉ iÉrÉÉåÈ 

ÌlÉuÉÉïÌWûMüÉ 

§ÉrÉqÉç 

oÉë¼ÍhÉ 

AÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÇ 

free from all bondage is directly known.

The next mantra says: Īśvara 

(Īśa) and jīva (anīśa) are both birthless 

(ajau). So it is well-known in the Vedas 

(hi). Another unborn (ajā) is māyā. It 

always projects bhoktā (jīva) and 

bhogārtha (joys, sorrows and their 

means). Ātmā appears as all forms 

(viśvarūpa), limitless in nature (ananta) 

and is non-doer (akartā). These three 

(māyā, jīva, Īśvara) are superimposed on 

Brahman (Śv.U.1-9). This is summarized 

now.

DvÉÉlÉÏvÉÉuÉ¥ÉiÉe¥ÉÉæ pÉÉå£üÉ pÉÉåeÉÌrÉiÉÉ cÉ iÉÉæ |

iÉrÉÉåÌlÉïuÉÉïÌWûMüÉ qÉÉrÉÉ oÉë¼hrÉÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÇ §ÉrÉqÉç ||26||

DvÉÉlÉÏvÉÉæ - Īśvara and jīva (anīśa) 

A¥ÉiÉe¥ÉÉæ - are respectively jñānī (tajjña) 

and ignorant (ajña) iÉÉæ - those two are 

pÉÉåeÉÌrÉiÉÉ - one who makes undergo bhoga 

pÉÉå£üÉ cÉ - and one who undergoes bhoga 

(in the same order) qÉÉrÉÉ - māyā is iÉrÉÉåÈ - of 

these statuses of jīva and Īśvara ÌlÉuÉÉïÌWûMüÉ 

- the one who projects §ÉrÉqÉç - these three 

(māyā, Īśvara, jīva) oÉë¼ÍhÉ - on Brahman 

AÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÇ - are superimposed – (26)

26. Īśvara and jīva (anīśa) are 

respectively jñānī (tajjña) and the 

ignorant one (ajña). They are bhoktā 

(jīva who undergoes bhoga) and the  

one, (i.e. Īśvara) who makes (jīva) 

undergo the bhoga. Māyā is the one    

who projects these statuses of jīva and 

Īśvara. These three (māyā, Īśvara, jīva) 

are superimposed on Brahman.

Though Īśvara is endowed     

with the upādhi of māyā its veiling 

power (āvaraṇa-śakti) cannot rob away   

Īśvara the knowledge of his real nature, 

viz. Brahman. Īśvara has always 

Brahmajñāna. The veiling power of 

māyā does cover the ātmajñāna of jīva. 

The jīva itself undergoes bhoga whereas 

Īśvara makes it undergo the bhoga. Both 

vyavahāras (bhoktṛtva and bhojayitṛtva) 

are products of false māyā and so they 

are false in nature. Māyā itself gets 

superimposed on Brahman besides the 

statuses of jīva and Īśvara.

Here it is worth considering if 

avidyā is a distinct entity from māyā. In 

this context we find in the Upaniṣads 

words such as prakṛti, tama, svadhā 

(illusion), māyā, avidyā, avyakta, etc. To 

make the novice understand easily, it is 

told at places that the upādhi of Īśvara is 

māyā and that of jīva is avidyā. 

Paiṅgalopaniṣad from Śuklayajurveda 

takes for granted māyā and avidyā as the 

upādhis of Īśvara and jīva respectively. 

Sarasvatī-rahasyopaniṣad presents 

māyā as prakṛti with predominant 

sattvaguṇa. But this distinction is not 

highlighted in the Brahmasūtras, 

bhāṣya, vārtika, Pañcapādikā, etc. In 

this Upaniṣad the śruti is describing   

that it is māyā only who projects both 
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eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉpÉåSÇ 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ 

SåWûkÉÉUhÉqÉç 

cÉiÉÑ¹rÉÇ AÍpÉkrÉÉlÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç 

ÌlÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç 

eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉpÉåSÇ - mutual distinction among    

jīvas uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ - vāsanās comprising the 

impressions such as the body is ‘I’ and 

the things belonging to body are mine, 

etc. SåWûkÉÉUhÉqÉç - wielding the body      

cÉiÉÑ¹rÉÇ - (these) four AÍpÉkrÉÉlÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ - by 

‘abhidhyāna’, etc., (i.e. yojana and 

tattvabhāva) ¢üqÉÉiÉç - one after the other 

ÌlÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç - should be totally ended – (27)

27. The four entities, viz. the 

delusion of jagat, the mutual distinction 

among jīvas, vāsanās comprising the 

impressions such as the body is ‘I’ and 

the things belonging to the body are 

‘mine’, etc., and wielding the body 

should be totally ended one after the 

other by abhidhyāna, etc., (i.e. yojana 

and tattvabhāva).

The jagat being a product that is 

falsely projected by equally false māyā 

is a delusion. The jīva though asaṃsārī 

in its real nature (svarūpa) is falsely 

projected as saṃsārī with upādhis. They 

appear to be different on account of 

different upādhis though in reality all 

jīvas are ātmā only. Jagat in the form    

of nāma and rūpa is unreal but we 

mistakenly consider to be real. This is 

how the jagat is a delusion. The next two 

verses explain the nature of the means 

abhidhyāna, etc., and what all they 

destroy.

- the delusion of jagat 

eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÇ eÉÏuÉpÉåSÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ SåWûkÉÉUhÉqÉç |

cÉiÉÑ¹rÉÇ ÌlÉUÉMÑürÉÉïSè AÍpÉkrÉÉlÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç||27||

jīva and Īśvara without any separate 

mention of avidyā. Śrī Vidyāraṇya Muni 

has distinguished these two at places. He 

has also made it clear that prakṛti      

with the predominance of pure sattva    

is māyā whereas the same with the 

predominance of rajas and tamas is 

avidyā (P.1-15, 16). Though he has 

accepted this method to help the dull 

mumukṣu on the same pattern of prakṛti 

accepted by Sāṅkhya, he does subscribe 

to the view that māyā projects both the 

jīva and Īśvara. This is clear from his 

statements, ‘Jīva and Īśvara are falsely 

projected by māyā’ (P.6-212) and ‘Jīva 

and Īśvara are two calves of the same 

kāmadhenu (heavenly cow yielding all 

desires) called māyā’ (P.6-236). These 

passages show that both jīva and Īśvara 

are the projections of one and the same 

māyā.

The next mantra advises abhi-

dhyāna (meditation of myself including 

the entire jagat as Brahman), yojana (by 

intense abhidhyāna getting rid of 

jīveśvara distinction) and tattvabhāva 

(non-dual nature having total extinction 

of self ignorance and delusion of duality 

which corresponds to total freedom from 

the body called videhamukti) (Śv.U.1-

10). This is suggested now.

eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÇ eÉÏuÉpÉåSÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ SåWûkÉÉUhÉqÉç |

cÉiÉÑ¹rÉÇ ÌlÉUÉMÑürÉÉïSè AÍpÉkrÉÉlÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç||27||



the mind is centred on Brahman to the 

exclusion of nāma-rūpa jagat, the 

delusion of jagat ends. When the jīva-

brahma identity is accomplished 

through sākṣātkāra the status of saṃsārī 

jīva also disappears. What remains is 

nirupādhika Brahman alone.

The indispensable stepping stone 

for the above is the tvam-padaśodhanam 

(the experience of nirupādhika ātmā as 

obtains in the nirvikalpa antaḥkaraṇa) 

which is the basis of sopādhika jīva. In 

the absence of ahaṃkāra during the deep 

sleep, there is no experience of any 

limitations or calamitous saṃsāra. In 

contrast to sleep, during the samādhi 

there is the clear experience of 

nirupādhika paramānanda svarūpa 

even without tripuṭī which itself is the 

experience of śodhita tvam pada 

(nirupādhika sākṣī caitanya ātmā). By 

close scrutiny of sleep and the practice of 

samādhi it is possible to give up that the 

jīva is distinct from Īśvara or Brahman. 

In samādhi dhyeyaika-gocara or 

ātmagocarā vṛttis (vṛttis - conforming to 

dhyeya or meditated entity which is ātmā 

in this case) are there (P.1-55, 56). 

Though they belong to the category of 

upādhi, they do not pose any obstruction 

in ātmānubhava (experience of ātmā) 

just as the actual mirror while you are 

seeing your face in it. In fact those 

ātmagocarā vṛttis have total semblance 

AÍpÉiÉÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉiuÉkrÉÉlÉÉSè 

rÉÉÌiÉ eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÈ |

oÉë¼iuÉå rÉÉåÎeÉiÉå xuÉxrÉ 

eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅmÉaÉcNûÌiÉ ||28||

AÍpÉiÉÈ oÉë¼ÃmÉiuÉkrÉÉlÉÉiÉç 

eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÈ rÉÉÌiÉ 

xuÉxrÉ 

oÉë¼iuÉå rÉÉåÎeÉiÉå 

eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

AmÉaÉcNûÌiÉ 

MEANS  TO  END  BHRAMA 

(DELUSION)

AÍpÉiÉÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉiuÉkrÉÉlÉÉSè 

rÉÉÌiÉ eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÈ |

oÉë¼iuÉå rÉÉåÎeÉiÉå xuÉxrÉ 

eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅmÉaÉcNûÌiÉ ||28||

AÍpÉiÉÈ oÉë¼ÃmÉiuÉkrÉÉlÉÉiÉç 

by meditating on the nature of Brahman 

in and through the nāma-rūpātmaka 

jagat eÉaÉSèpÉëqÉÈ - delusion of jagat rÉÉÌiÉ - 

ends xuÉxrÉ - of oneself, the mistaken   

jīva oÉë¼iuÉå rÉÉåÎeÉiÉå - when the identity with 

Brahman is accomplished eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÈ -    

the state of being a jīva AmÉaÉcNûÌiÉ - 

disappears – (28)

28. By meditating on the nature of 

Brahman in and through the entire 

nāma-rūpātmaka jagat the delusion of 

jagat ends. When the identity of oneself, 

the mistaken jīva, with Brahman is 

accomplished, the state of being a jīva 

disappears.

The jagat is defined as having 

‘existence’ (asti, sat), knowledge-

principle (bhāti, cit), happiness (priyam, 

ānanda), name (nāma) and form (rūpa, 

the feature by which an entity is 

identified). The triad of first three (sat, 

cit, ānanda) is the nature of Brahman 

and the pair of remaining two is the 

feature of jagat (S.R.U.58; Dṛ.Dṛ.Vi.20). 

By Vedānta śravaṇa, manana, etc., when 

- entirely - 
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AÎZÉsÉÉ qÉÉrÉÉ ¤ÉÏrÉiÉå AÎZÉsÉÉ qÉÉrÉÉ ¤ÉÏrÉiÉå 

ends – (29)

29. (Similarly) when the non-

dual principle of Brahman is meditated 

upon the impressions (vāsanās) such as 

taking the body, etc., as ‘I’, ‘mine’, etc., 

totally cease. When the jñānī's or 

jīvanmukta's prārabdha gets exhausted, 

his body gets destroyed forever, never to 

take rebirth. Thus the māyā in its entirety 

ends.

More about the nature of vāsanās 

was seen earlier in different chapters. 

They are past impressions in the 

antaḥkaraṇa which display or convince 

us to be what we are not in reality. They 

make us believe that the jagat that we 

perceive is real (satya) and the body is 

‘I’, etc. They end when the mind is 

absorbed in the non-dual Brahman 

(advaya-tattva) for a sufficient period by 

repeated practice of nididhyāsana  until 

they cease to be there.

- māyā in its entirety - 

A²rÉå pÉÉÌuÉiÉå iÉ¨uÉå uÉÉxÉlÉÉ ÌuÉÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

AÉUokÉÉliÉå SåWûWûÉÌlÉqÉÉïrÉæuÉÇ ¤ÉÏrÉiÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉ ||29||

LuÉÇ A²rÉå iÉ¨uÉå 

pÉÉÌuÉiÉå 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉ 

ÌuÉÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå AÉUokÉÉliÉå 

SåWûWûÉÌlÉÈ 

LuÉÇ 

with nirupādhika ātmā. They are the 

only means to experience ātmā in its real 

nirupādhika nature in the case of 

hitherto jīva while continuing with the 

human body. They also drop away in 

sākṣātkāra or intense jñāna-niṣṭhā 

(Vedāntasāra). Finally what remains in 

such residual antaḥkaraṇa is ātmā and 

ātmā alone which itself is Brahman as 

per mahāvākya pramāṇa. Then ends the 

distinct status of jīva cast by upādhis.

A²rÉå pÉÉÌuÉiÉå iÉ¨uÉå uÉÉxÉlÉÉ ÌuÉÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

AÉUokÉÉliÉå SåWûWûÉÌlÉqÉÉïrÉæuÉÇ ¤ÉÏrÉiÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉ ||29||

(LuÉÇ - similarly) A²rÉå iÉ¨uÉå - when 

the non-dual principle of Brahman pÉÉÌuÉiÉå 

- is meditated upon uÉÉxÉlÉÉ - impressions 

such as taking the body as ‘I’, and the 

things belonging to the body are ‘mine’, 

etc. ÌuÉÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå - totally cease AÉUokÉÉliÉå - 

when the prārabdha gets exhausted 

SåWûWûÉÌlÉÈ - the jñānī's body gets destroyed 

forever never to take rebirth LuÉÇ - thus 
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The phrase ‘akhilā māyā kṣīyate’ (māyā in its entirety ends) is described in the 

Upaniṣads ‘viśvamāyā-nivṛttiḥ’. It is commented upon by different ācāryas 

differently. All those interpretations are correct because they are in accordance with 

the śāstra. Let us see some of them. The word ‘nivṛtti’ means cessation or 

disappearance. The word ‘viśva-māyā’ can be viewed differently.

i) At the moment when ātmajñāna is born, the entire saṃsāra comprising joys, 

sorrows and erroneous notions ends totally.

ii) Viśva means contrary or false appearance. Its cause is māyā. That which is both 

viśva and also māyā is viśva-māyā. Non-availability of both in any form is their 



nivṛtti (cessation).

iii) First the avidyā that veils the knowledge of identity between Brahman and 

aparokṣa ātmā gets destroyed. Thereby the māyā which projects the dualistic 

notion of pluralistic world gets destroyed. What remains is its trace which gives 

the appearance of duality and enables the vyavahāra of Brahmajñānī during the 

period of prārabdha-karma. When the prārabdha gets over on account of vidyā 

even the residual trace of avidyā or māyā ends. Thus the entire māyā of 

Brahmajñānī ends.
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mÉÉvÉWûÉlÉÉæ 

¤ÉÏhÉYsÉåvÉÈ 

eÉlqÉpÉÉMç  lÉ 

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉÈ 

mÉÉvÉÉÈ vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ LuÉ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÉÈ 

iÉå qÉsÉÈ 

qÉÉrÉÉ MüqÉï iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ 

qÉsÉÉå qÉÉrÉÉ MüqÉï 

iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ iÉå qÉiÉÉÈ |

qÉsÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉvÉYirÉÉåvNûÉSMüÉå 

SÉåwÉ CwrÉiÉå ||31||

mÉÉvÉWûÉlÉÉæ 

¤ÉÏhÉYsÉåvÉÈ - the Brahmajñānī whose 

sufferings have stopped eÉlqÉpÉÉMç  lÉ - is 

not liable to take birth cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉÈ - four 

types of mÉÉvÉÉÈ - fetters vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ LuÉ - in the 

scriptures themselves mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÉÈ - are told 

– (30)

30. When by Brahmasākṣātkāra 

fetters get destroyed the Brahmajñānī 

whose sufferings have stopped is not 

liable to take birth. There are four     

types of fetters told in the scriptures 

themselves.

The four types of fetters with 

their meaning are narrated in the next 

two verses.

qÉsÉÉå qÉÉrÉÉ MüqÉï 

iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ iÉå qÉiÉÉÈ |

qÉsÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉvÉYirÉÉåvNûÉSMüÉå 

SÉåwÉ CwrÉiÉå ||31||

iÉå - those fetters qÉsÉÈ - impurity 

qÉÉrÉÉ - māyā MüqÉï - karma iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ - 

- when the fetters get destroyed 

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÉvÉWûÉlÉÉæ ¤ÉÏhÉYsÉåvÉÉå lÉ eÉlqÉpÉÉMç |

mÉÉvÉÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉ¶ÉæuÉ vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÉÈ ||30||

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÉiÉç 

PĀŚA-HĀNIḤ (FETTERS ARE 

DESTROYED)

After gaining liberation there is no 

rebirth. The eleventh mantra tells this. 

‘By aparokṣa (direct) experience of   

self-luminous Brahman (devam jñātvā) 

all fetters get destroyed (sarva-pāśā-

pahāniḥ). By the destruction of sufferings 

(kleśas such as likes-dislikes, puṇya-

pāpa) birth and death get destroyed. 

(kleśaiḥ kṣīṇaiḥ janma-mṛtyu-prahāṇiḥ). 

By thorough meditation of Brahman 

(abhidhyānāt) having discovered oneself 

to be Brahman when the present body 

drops off (dehabhede) becoming non-

dual (kevalaḥ), full and complete 

paramānanda (āptakāmaḥ) one gains 

total overlordship (viśvaiśvaryam) being 

oneself identical with Īśvara’ (Śv.U.1-11). 

The gist of this portion is given in the next 

verses.

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÉvÉWûÉlÉÉæ ¤ÉÏhÉYsÉåvÉÉå lÉ eÉlqÉpÉÉMç |

mÉÉvÉÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉ¶ÉæuÉ vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÉÈ ||30||

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÉiÉç - by Brahmasākṣātkāra 
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qÉiÉÉÈ 

qÉsÉÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉvÉYirÉÉåÈ 

NûÉSMüÈ SÉåwÉÈ CwrÉiÉå 

UÉaÉÉÌSWåûiÉÑÈ 

qÉÉrÉÉ E£üÉ 

MüqÉï mÉÑhrÉÇ cÉ mÉÉiÉMüqÉç 

xÉuÉæïÈ AÌmÉ qÉÔRæûÈ 

iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ 

AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå 

UÉaÉÉÌSWåûiÉÑqÉÉïrÉÉå£üÉ MüqÉï mÉÑhrÉÇ cÉ mÉÉiÉMüqÉç |

qÉÔRæûxiÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ xÉuÉæïUmrÉlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå ||32||

and veiling of the nature of ātmā - 

are considered qÉsÉÈ - impurity (mala) 

¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉvÉYirÉÉåÈ - of jñāna-śakti and kriyā-

śakti (of power of knowledge and action) 

NûÉSMüÈ SÉåwÉÈ - defect of veiling CwrÉiÉå - is 

considered – (31)

31. Those fetters are considered 

to be mala (impurity), māyā, karma and 

veiling of the nature of ātmā. The defect 

of veiling both jñāna-śakti (power of 

knowledge) and kriyā-śakti (power of 

action) is considered as impurity (mala).

UÉaÉÉÌSWåûiÉÑqÉÉïrÉÉå£üÉ MüqÉï mÉÑhrÉÇ cÉ mÉÉiÉMüqÉç |

qÉÔRæûxiÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ xÉuÉæïUmrÉlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå ||32||

UÉaÉÉÌSWåûiÉÑÈ - the cause of love for 

sense-objects or liking qÉÉrÉÉ E£üÉ - is 

called māyā MüqÉï - karma is mÉÑhrÉÇ cÉ mÉÉiÉMüqÉç - 

puṇya and pāpa xÉuÉæïÈ AÌmÉ qÉÔRæûÈ - certainly 

by all ignorant persons iÉ¨uÉÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉÇ - 

veiling of ātmasvarūpa AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå - is 

experienced – (32)

32. The cause for love for sense-

objects or liking is called māyā. The 

karma happens to be the pāpa and 

puṇya. The veiling of ātmasvarūpa (real 

nature of ātmā) is certainly experienced 

by all ignorant persons.

Knowing (being aware of) ātmā in 

its real nature totally free from ignorance 

of itself and all upādhis is mokṣa. There is 

no occasion of rebirth for a jñānī in the 

qÉiÉÉÈ absence of ignorance and pāpa-puṇya or 

identification with the body. Saṃsāra is 

mithyā. Ātmā is one (eka) and non-dual 

(advaya). Endless jīvas are seen by falsely 

projected upādhis. Therefore mokṣa is 

ever-existent. Here the four pāśas (fetters) 

are described according to Śaivaśāstra. 

Brahman is omniscient (sarvajña) and 

omnipotent (sarvaśaktimān), but in the 

form of jīva it experiences oneself to be 

alpajña and alpaśaktimān (as having 

limited knowledge and power). This 

defect is mala.

The fetter called māyā produces 

rāga and dveṣā (love for sense-objects or 

hatred for them) called likes and dislikes. 

This is because of the ignorance that in 

reality everything is nothing but 

Brahman. Everyone has limitless love 

for oneself. Rāga and dveṣa are entities 

other than myself. Rāga and dveṣa 

induce us to do karmas. They in turn 

breed pāpa and puṇya. Karmas enjoined 

by the śāstra yield puṇya and those 

prohibited by them produce pāpa.

Karma (pāpa and puṇya), rāga-

dveṣa (produced by māyā) and the 

veiling of jñāna-kriya-śakti (called 

mala) are possible only when the 

paramārtha tattva (ultimate reality- 

Brahman) is veiled - not known. This is 

universally experienced by avivekīs. 

They know not their real nature which is 

non-dual paramānanda. But Vivekīs by 



YsÉåvÉÉlÉç mÉiÉgeÉÍsÉÈ mÉëÉWû iÉåwuÉÌuÉ±ÉÌSUÎxqÉiÉÉ |

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ ²åwÉUÉaÉÉæ cÉÉÍpÉÌlÉuÉåvÉxiÉÑ mÉgcÉqÉÈ ||33||

mÉiÉgeÉÍsÉÈ YsÉåvÉÉlÉç 

mÉëÉWû iÉåwÉÑ 

AÌuÉ±É AÉÌSÈ 

AÎxqÉiÉÉ 

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ ²åwÉ UÉaÉÉæ cÉ 

AÍpÉÌlÉuÉåvÉÈ iÉÑ 

mÉgcÉqÉÈ 

inquiry on the guidelines of scriptures 

experience in aparokṣa one's real nature. 

Therefore it is said that the veiling of 

ātmatattva is experienced by all mūḍhas 

(avivekīs).

The Upaniṣadic mantra (Śv.U.1-

11) mentions the destruction of kleśa. 

Therefore the meaning of kleśa 

according to Patañjali is mentioned in 

the next verse.

YsÉåvÉÉlÉç mÉiÉgeÉÍsÉÈ mÉëÉWû iÉåwuÉÌuÉ±ÉÌSUÎxqÉiÉÉ |

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ ²åwÉUÉaÉÉæ cÉÉÍpÉÌlÉuÉåvÉxiÉÑ mÉgcÉqÉÈ ||33||

mÉiÉgeÉÍsÉÈ - Patañjali YsÉåvÉÉlÉç - 

sufferings mÉëÉWû - has described iÉåwÉÑ - 

among them AÌuÉ±É AÉÌSÈ - avidyā, (i.e. 

aviveka or erroneous contrary notions) is 

the first one AÎxqÉiÉÉ - asmitā (delusion in 

the form of ahaṃkāra or notion of 

identity between sentience and inert 

entity) Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ - is the second one ²åwÉ UÉaÉÉæ cÉ 

- dislikes and likes (are the third and the 

fourth respectively) AÍpÉÌlÉuÉåvÉÈ iÉÑ - 

whereas longing or earnest desire such 

as ‘let me never die’ mÉgcÉqÉÈ - is the fifth 

one – (33)

33. Patañjali has described 

sufferings. Among them avidyā, (i.e. 

aviveka or erroneous contrary notions) is 

the first one. Asmitā (delusion in the 

form of ahaṃkāra or notion of identity 

between sentience and inert entity) is the 

second one. Dislikes and likes (are the 
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third and the fourth respectively) 

whereas longing or earnest desire such 

as ‘let me never die’ is the fifth one.

Patañjali in his yogasūtras 

mentions five types of kleśas. They have 

to be understood according to the 

terminologies of that tradition called 

Hairaṇyagarbha. For example, avidyā 

does not mean what Vedānta describes. It 

means aviveka (lack of discrimination) 

according to them.

Avidyā as specified by Patañjali is 

an erroneous contrary notion about an 

entity. For example, heavens, sense-

objects, etc., are anitya (impermanent). 

Considering them to be permanent is 

avidyā. The other examples are: ‘The 

notion of taking the impure body 

consisting of flesh, blood, marrow, 

faeces, urine, etc., as pure. The notion of 

pleasing nature in the sorrow-breeding 

viṣayas (sense-objects). The firm 

conviction that the body, etc., anātmā are 

ātmā’.

The cause of avidyā is asmitā. The 

knower principle (dṛkśakti) is puruṣa  

and the knowledge faculty (darśana-

śakti) is the sāttvika antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti. 

They are distinct from each other as 

bhoktā (enjoyer or sufferer) and bhogya 

(objects of bhoga). Yet, there is a notion 

of identity between antaḥkaraṇa and 

puruṣa (dṛkśakti) as ‘aham’ (‘I’). That is 

asmitā according to them.



pÉÉå£üÉ pÉÉåarÉÇ mÉëåUMü¶É 

§ÉrÉÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ |

EmÉÉrÉålÉ oÉë¼kÉÏÈ 

xrÉÉSUÍhÉxjÉÉÅÎalÉsÉÉpÉuÉiÉç ||34||

pÉÉå£üÉ pÉÉåarÉÇ 

mÉëåUMüÈ cÉ 

§ÉrÉÇ oÉë¼ CÌiÉ 

iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ 

oÉë¼kÉÏÈ 

AUÍhÉxjÉÉÅÎalÉsÉÉpÉuÉiÉç 

EmÉÉrÉålÉ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

describes Omkāra (praṇava) as the 

means to gain ātmajñāna with the 

illustration of fire. The fourteenth one 

provides the mode of meditation using 

the illustration of araṇi (wooden blocks 

used to kindle the sacrificial fire). The 

first chapter ends by describing the 

ātmajñāna in the sixteenth mantra. This 

portion is suggested in the next three 

verses.

pÉÉå£üÉ pÉÉåarÉÇ mÉëåUMü¶É 

§ÉrÉÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ |

EmÉÉrÉålÉ oÉë¼kÉÏÈ 

xrÉÉSUÍhÉxjÉÉÅÎalÉsÉÉpÉuÉiÉç ||34||

pÉÉå£üÉ - jīva pÉÉåarÉÇ - entities to be 

enjoyed or suffered (everything in 

Creation that is meant for jīva and 

Created by Īśvara mÉëåUMüÈ cÉ - and the ruler 

Īśvara §ÉrÉÇ - the triad oÉë¼ - is Brahman CÌiÉ 

- so iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ - is the knowledge of ultimate 

reality (Brahmajñāna) oÉë¼kÉÏÈ - such 

Brahmajñāna AUÍhÉxjÉÉÅÎalÉsÉÉpÉuÉiÉç - like 

the kindling of fire contained in the 

araṇis (by churning them) EmÉÉrÉålÉ - by 

proper means xrÉÉiÉç - is accomplished      

– (34)

34. The triad of bhoktā (jīva), 

bhogya the entities to be enjoyed and 

suffered (everything in Creation that is 

meant for jīva, Created by Īśvara) and 

the ruler (of all) Īśvara is Brahman. This 

is Brahmajñāna (the knowledge of 

Having remembered the past 

experiences of joy the hankering for 

such joys and their means is rāga. 

Whereas on remembering the past 

sorrows the censure or anger towards 

such sorrows and their means is dveṣa. 

Based on the saṃskāras of dying 

experiences in the past lives the constant 

earnest desire with fear such as ‘let me 

never die’ is called abhiniveśa.

THE  MEANS  TO  GAIN 

BRAHMAJÑĀNA

The pāśa (fetter) in the form of 

‘tattva-tirodhāna’ can be ended only     

by Brahmajñāna wherein Brahman 

identical with ātmā gets revealed in its 

self-evident, nirupādhika, paramānanda 

nature. That Brahmajñāna is summarized 

in this Upaniṣad in its twelfth mantra : 

‘This principle (etat) identical with    

ātmā alone (ātmasaṃstham eva)     

should be known always by aparokṣa-

brahmānubhava  (nityamjneyam).  

Certainly or because other than this there 

is nothing else that is to be known or 

experienced (hi ataḥparam kiñcit 

veditavyam na). The jīva (bhoktā),    

jagat (bhogya) and the ruler Īśvara 

(preritāram) is Brahman in reality 

(Brahman). Having known this (matvā) 

these threefold things told (etat sarvam 

trividham proktam) (should be known in 

their real nature to be Brahman)’ (Śv.U.1-

12). The next (thirteenth) mantra 
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EmÉÉrÉÈ mÉëhÉuÉålÉÉiqÉkrÉÉlÉÇ iÉålÉæwÉ sÉprÉiÉå |

ÌiÉsÉÉiÉç iÉæsÉÉSrÉÉå rÉ²ssÉprÉÉxiÉ¨ÉSÒmÉÉrÉiÉÈ ||35||

xÉuÉïurÉÉÌmÉlÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ ¤ÉÏUå xÉÌmÉïËUuÉÉÌmÉïiÉqÉç |

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉiÉmÉÉåprÉÉÇ iÉqÉÑmÉsÉprÉ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||36||

mÉëhÉuÉålÉ 

AÉiqÉkrÉÉlÉÇ 

EmÉÉrÉÈ 

iÉålÉ LwÉÈ 

sÉprÉiÉå rÉ²iÉç iÉiÉç iÉiÉç 

EmÉÉrÉiÉÈ ÌiÉsÉÉiÉç iÉæsÉÉSrÉÈ 

sÉprÉÉÈ 

¤ÉÏUå AÌmÉïiÉqÉç 

xÉÌmÉïÈ CuÉ iÉqÉç 

xÉuÉïurÉÉÌmÉlÉÇ AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉiÉmÉÉåprÉÉÇ 

EmÉsÉprÉ 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå 

ultimate reality). Such Brahmajñāna is 

accomplished by proper means like the 

kindling of fire contained in the araṇis 

(by churning them).

EmÉÉrÉÈ mÉëhÉuÉålÉÉiqÉkrÉÉlÉÇ iÉålÉæwÉ sÉprÉiÉå |

ÌiÉsÉÉiÉç iÉæsÉÉSrÉÉå rÉ²ssÉprÉÉxiÉ¨ÉSÒmÉÉrÉiÉÈ ||35||

mÉëhÉuÉålÉ - by the means of Omkāra 

(praṇava) AÉiqÉkrÉÉlÉÇ - meditation of ātmā 

EmÉÉrÉÈ - is the means to gain Brahmajñāna 

iÉålÉ - by that meditation LwÉÈ - this ātmā 

sÉprÉiÉå - is gained rÉ²iÉç - just as iÉiÉç iÉiÉç 

EmÉÉrÉiÉÈ - by different means ÌiÉsÉÉiÉç iÉæsÉÉSrÉÈ 

- (things such as) extraction of oil     

from sesame seeds, etc. sÉprÉÉÈ - are 

accomplished – (35)

35. The meditation of ātmā by the 

means of praṇava (Omkāra) is the 

means to gain Brahmajñāna just as by 

different means (the things such as) the 

extraction of oil from sesame seeds, etc., 

are accomplished. 

xÉuÉïurÉÉÌmÉlÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ ¤ÉÏUå xÉÌmÉïËUuÉÉÌmÉïiÉqÉç |

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉiÉmÉÉåprÉÉÇ iÉqÉÑmÉsÉprÉ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||36||

¤ÉÏUå - in the milk AÌmÉïiÉqÉç - that 

inheres all over xÉÌmÉïÈ CuÉ - like the ghee iÉqÉç 

- that xÉuÉïurÉÉÌmÉlÉÇ AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - all pervading 

ātmā AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉiÉmÉÉåprÉÉÇ - by the means of 

ātmavidyā and tapas (in terms of 

praṇava-dhyāna) EmÉsÉprÉ - having gained 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå - one gets liberated – (36)

36. Like the ghee that inheres in 

the milk all over, having gained the all 

pervading ātmā by the means of 

ātmavidyā and tapas (in terms of 

praṇava-dhyāna) one gets liberated.

Bhoktā is the one who undergoes 

the bhoga in terms of enjoyment or 

suffering. Bhogya is the object of bhoga. 

Preraka is the overlord Īśvara who 

makes bhogya available to bhoktā. All 

these three in reality are Brahman alone. 

This triad is the handiwork of māyā. The 

reality is only Brahman and nothing  

else. This is tattvadhī or tattvajñāna 

(Brahmajñāna).

Araṇis are made from specified 

wood which always contains the 

principle of fire. By seeing or touching 

araṇi the fire cannot be obtained. One 

who knows the exact process of churning 

them to kindle sparks and tend it by a 

piece of cotton only can get the fire from 

them, but not otherwise. Similarly 

Vedānta declares that Brahman is all 

pervasive in the jagat as its basis. But by 

looking at jagat no one can discover it. 

By simply knowing the fact based on 

Upaniṣads that ‘Brahman is everything’ 

by itself is not going to end our sorrowful 

saṃsāra or make us discover Brahman 

in reality. The method to know it directly 

free from all adhyasta jagat needs to be 

followed meticulously. To reveal a 

concealed entity, the different types of 
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processes have to be adopted. Fire can be 

obtained from the wood by rubbing it to 

generate a powerful friction to yield the 

sparks. Sesame seeds have to be crushed 

to obtain the oil. To get the ghee the milk 

has to be made curds first and then churn 

it in a diluted form. One process is not 

useful for the other job.
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* Vide ‘OM BASED MEDITATION’ by this commentator.

AÉåqÉç A E qÉç A

E

qÉç

A

E

The praṇavadhyāna (also referred to as tapas) is going to be explained as yoga 

(vs.37 to 47). It is also called pañcīkaraṇa-dhyāna which is actually the regression of 

the actual process of pañcīkaraṇa during the Creation. It is a meditation wherein 

Creation is withdrawn in the reverse order with the help of praṇava (Om) and what is 

retained finally is only cit ātmā. Actually the process is apañcīkaraṇa. Such 

meditation is found in different Upaniṣads such as Paiṅgala (Ch-3), Amṛtanāda 

(Ch.2, 3), Nṛsimhottara-tāpanīya (1-1), Praśna (5-5), Kaṭha (1-2-15 to 17), Taittirīya 

(1-8), Muṇḍaka (2-2-3 to 6), and Māṇḍūkya. The actual framework of praṇava-

dhyāna is drawn from Māṇḍūkyopaniṣat.

The word Om (ॐ/ ) is spelt as a ( ) u ( ) m ( ). The syllable a ( ) stands for 

the waking state, caitanya identified with it called viśva with their macrocosmic 

counterpart Vaiśvānara. During the waking state the entity who undergoes bhoga is 

the bhoktā (viśva), gross objects are bhogya and the one who connects the bhoktā to 

bhogya is Vaiśvānara who is the prerayitā (ruler) during the waking state. U (E) of Om 

signifies the dream state, the dreamer called taijasa and their macrocosm (samaṣṭi) 

Hiraṇyagarbha. The bhoga in the dream is subtle without corresponding gross 

objects. M (qÉç) of Om stands for deep sleep state, sleeper (cit identified with deep sleep 

state) and the samaṣṭi Īśvara. In sleep ānanda (happiness) is the bhogya and the 

prerayitā (regulator) is Īśvara. There is no other experience of saṃsāra other than 

these three states of consciousness. The state of swoon, etc., can be clubbed in these 

three only. The entire Creation consists of these three states only and they are 

superimposed (adhyasta) on ātmā. With the means of Om a (A) the gross is merged in 

subtle u (E) by seeing the truth that the effect (kārya) gross prapañca is nothing but its 

cause the subtle one. Similarly in meditation the subtle prapañca is merged in the 

causal one and finally the causal also is merged in its adhiṣṭhāna the caitanya which is 

nirupādhika. By repeated practice of this meditation the mind gets absorbed in non-

dual ātmā/Brahman.* Just as araṇis have to be churned to kindle the fire, sesame 

seeds need to be crushed to extract the oil, milk has to be made curds and churned to 

get the ghee, similarly to gain the ātmasākṣātkāra/ Brahmasākṣātkāra the praṇava-

dhyāna is indispensable. With this the first chapter is over.

AÉåqÉç A E qÉç A



rÉSÒ£üÇ mÉëhÉuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ xÉ 

rÉÉåaÉxiÉ§É rÉ¦ÉuÉÉlÉç |

qÉlÉÉå oÉë¼ÍhÉ rÉÑgeÉÉlÉxiÉixÉÉ¤ÉÉiMÑüÂiÉå 

ÍkÉrÉÉ ||37||

rÉiÉç mÉëhÉuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ 

E£üÇ 

xÉÈ rÉÉåaÉÈ 

iÉ§É rÉ¦ÉuÉÉlÉç 

qÉlÉÈ oÉë¼ÍhÉ rÉÑgeÉÉlÉÈ 

ÍkÉrÉÉ 

iÉiÉç xÉÉ¤ÉÉiMÑüÂiÉå 

YOGA

The second chapter of this 

Upaniṣad is going to be summarized in 

the next eleven verses. This chapter 

describes the dhyāna-yoga. The next 

verse summarizes the first seven 

mantras.

rÉSÒ£üÇ mÉëhÉuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ xÉ 

rÉÉåaÉxiÉ§É rÉ¦ÉuÉÉlÉç |

qÉlÉÉå oÉë¼ÍhÉ rÉÑgeÉÉlÉxiÉixÉÉ¤ÉÉiMÑüÂiÉå 

ÍkÉrÉÉ ||37||

rÉiÉç - whatever mÉëhÉuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ - 

mediation based on Omkāra E£üÇ - was 

referred to (vs.35) xÉÈ - that rÉÉåaÉÈ - is 

called yoga iÉ§É rÉ¦ÉuÉÉlÉç - one who practices 

yoga with great care and commitment 

qÉlÉÈ - the mind oÉë¼ÍhÉ - in Brahman rÉÑgeÉÉlÉÈ 

- making it absorbed in it ÍkÉrÉÉ - by buddhi 

iÉiÉç - Brahman xÉÉ¤ÉÉiMÑüÂiÉå - directly 

experiences (without tripuṭīs) - (37)

37. Whatever meditation based 

on Omkāra that was referred to (vs.35) is 

called yoga. The one who practices yoga 

with great care and commitment making 

the mind absorbed in Brahman directly 

experiences it by one's buddhi (without 

tripuṭīs).

The meditation based on Omkāra 

is a very useful means to gain 

Brahmasākṣātkāra. Having equipped 

oneself with intense sādhana-catuṣṭaya-

saṃpatti, after having taken to repeated 
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EUÉåÇÅxÉqÉÔkÉïxjÉÉlÉåwÉÑ Ì§ÉwÉÑ SåWûÇ 

xÉqÉÑ³ÉiÉqÉç |

AuÉxjÉÉmrÉÉxÉlÉÇ ÎeÉiuÉÉ 

mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÇ xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç ||38||

Ì§ÉwÉÑ EUÈ AÇxÉ qÉÔkÉïxjÉÉlÉåwÉÑ 

xÉqÉÑ³ÉiÉqÉç SåWûÇ 

AuÉxjÉÉmrÉ AÉxÉlÉÇ ÎeÉiuÉÉ 

mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÇ 

śravaṇa and manana the mumukṣu who 

takes to the consistent practice of such 

meditation gains Brahmasākṣātkāra. 

Thereby he discovers that bhoktā, 

bhogya and Īśvara are one and the same 

sat cit ānanda Brahman. Just as in you, 

the one entity, your dream with all 

distinct and different features is centred 

so is this jagat, jīva and Īśvara in 

Brahman. Just as you know the reality  

of dream only on waking up but not       

in the dream, so is the truth that  

Brahman alone is there and not the 

falsely adhyasta jagat, etc., on gaining 

Brahmasākṣātkāra, but not in the state 

of avidyā. But constant and consistent 

industrious efforts with great care are 

required for a sufficiently long period.

Based on the eighth and the   

ninth mantras certain external means 

including prāṇāyāma, etc., are told in 

the next three verses.

EUÉåÇÅxÉqÉÔkÉïxjÉÉlÉåwÉÑ Ì§ÉwÉÑ SåWûÇ 

xÉqÉÑ³ÉiÉqÉç |

AuÉxjÉÉmrÉÉxÉlÉÇ ÎeÉiuÉÉ 

mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÇ xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç ||38||

Ì§ÉwÉÑ - in the three EUÈ AÇxÉ qÉÔkÉïxjÉÉlÉåwÉÑ 

- places of chest, shoulder and the head 

xÉqÉÑ³ÉiÉqÉç - vertically erect SåWûÇ - body 

AuÉxjÉÉmrÉ - having placed AÉxÉlÉÇ ÎeÉiuÉÉ - 

having accomplished a comfortable and 

steady āsana (sitting posture) mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÇ - 

pratyāhāra (withdrawal of senses from 



xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç 

rÉÈ A¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ 

WØûÌS ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ 

xÉÈ mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÈ EcrÉiÉå 

kÉærÉïuÉÉlÉç 

A¤ÉÉhÉÉqÉç 

mÉëÉoÉsrÉqÉç mÉëÉhÉÉrÉÉqÉålÉ 

eÉrÉåiÉç 

mÉëÉhÉÉkÉÏlÉurÉÉmÉ×iÉÏlÉÉÇ 

A¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ 

ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ 

mÉëÉhÉUÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉiÉÈ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ 

WØû±¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ ÌlÉUÉåkÉÉå rÉÈ mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÈ xÉ EcrÉiÉå |

eÉrÉåiÉç mÉëÉoÉsrÉqÉ¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÉrÉÉqÉålÉ kÉærÉïuÉÉlÉç||39||

mÉëÉhÉÉkÉÏlÉurÉÉmÉ×iÉÏlÉÉqÉ¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ mÉëÉhÉUÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç |

ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç iÉiÉÍ¶É¨ÉÇ kÉÉUrÉåiÉÉÅmÉëqÉÉSiÉÈ ||40||

their sense-objects) - should be 

practiced thoroughly – (38)

38 .  Hav ing  p laced  body  

vertically erect in the three places of 

chest, shoulder and the head, besides 

having accomplished a comfortable 

āsana (sitting posture) with steadiness 

pratyāhāra (withdrawal of senses from 

their sense-objects) should be practiced 

thoroughly.

WØû±¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ ÌlÉUÉåkÉÉå rÉÈ mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÈ xÉ EcrÉiÉå |

eÉrÉåiÉç mÉëÉoÉsrÉqÉ¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÉrÉÉqÉålÉ kÉærÉïuÉÉlÉç||39||

rÉÈ - the one that is A¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ - of 

senses WØûÌS - in the antaḥkaraṇa ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ - 

restraint xÉÈ - that mÉëirÉÉWûÉUÈ EcrÉiÉå - is called 

pratyāhāra kÉærÉïuÉÉlÉç - the one who is firm 

in one's pursuit A¤ÉÉhÉÉqÉç - of indriyas 

mÉëÉoÉsrÉqÉç - force mÉëÉhÉÉrÉÉqÉålÉ - by prāṇāyāma 

eÉrÉåiÉç - should control – (39)

39. The restraint of senses 

(indriyas) in the antaḥkaraṇa is called 

pratyāhāra. The seeker who is firm in 

one's pursuit should control the force of 

indriyas by prāṇāyāma.

mÉëÉhÉÉkÉÏlÉurÉÉmÉ×iÉÏlÉÉqÉ¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ mÉëÉhÉUÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç |

ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç iÉiÉÍ¶É¨ÉÇ kÉÉUrÉåiÉÉÅmÉëqÉÉSiÉÈ ||40||

mÉëÉhÉÉkÉÏlÉurÉÉmÉ×iÉÏlÉÉÇ - whose function 

is dependant on prāṇas A¤ÉÉhÉÉÇ - of senses 

(indriyas) ÌlÉUÉåkÉÈ - restraint, control 

mÉëÉhÉUÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç - by prāṇāyāma xrÉÉiÉç - takes 

place iÉiÉÈ - thereafter ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ - the mind 

xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç 
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AmÉëqÉÉSiÉÈ kÉÉUrÉåiÉ AmÉëqÉÉSiÉÈ kÉÉUrÉåiÉ 

be restrained (should practice dhāraṇā) 

– (40)

40. The control of indriyas whose 

function is dependant on prāṇas takes 

place by prāṇāyāma. Thereafter with 

alertness the mind should be restrained 

(should practice dhāraṇā).

To practice yoga first of all the 

seeker has to take to good conduct and 

value structure as specified in yama and 

niyama by Patañjali and take to the 

practice of āsana until it is steady (sthira) 

and sukha (comfortable). Sitting in such 

posture for a required period of time with 

spinal column, neck and the head held 

vertically erect is necessary. It is called 

āsana-jaya. Any bodily movement 

disturbs the mind. This is difficult in the 

beginning. Without sthira-āsana, 

dhyāna is not possible. In a standing 

position the mental attention is necessary 

to keep the body standing and the fear of 

a fall is there if one goes to dhyāna. The 

meditator has to be alert because a 

relaxed body induces sleep which is a 

major obstacle. After āsanajaya the 

pratyāhāra has to be practiced. 

Pratyāhāra is withdrawal of senses from 

their sense-pursuits and make them abide 

in the antaḥkaraṇa as if they conform    

to it. Vāsanās prompt the senses   

towards their objects. By a powerful flow 

of saṃskāras (impressions) about the 

- with alertness - should 



nature of ātmā developed through        

the exposure to adhyātma-śāstra, viṣaya-

vāsanās should be restrained. That   

helps the practice of pratyāhāra. The 

meditator has to be alert by avoiding the    

pramāda (carelessness) by thinking of 

sense-objects (viṣaya-cintana). Once 

started, the viṣaya-cintana becomes       

a continuous flow. The ādhyātmika 

literature is so vast. By following its 

guidelines getting engrossed in it the 

viṣaya-cintana can be curbed. Then   

only the extrovert mind can be made 

introvert which is very essential.

The practice of prāṇāyāma helps 

to withdraw the indriyas from their 

sense-pursuits which is called nirodha 

(restraint). That helps the mind to take 

to ātma-cintana. After pratyāhāra 

comes the role of dhāraṇa wherein the 

mind is fixed in a particular place. 

Though Patañjali speaks of different 

internal or external places, it is 

ātmasvarūpa in Vedānta where the 

mind has to be fixed. Just as more 

alertness and skill is required in driving 

a chariot to which unruly horses are 

yoked, so also a vivekī has to engage the 

mind in dhāraṇā with great alertness 

(Śv.U.2-9).

The tenth mantra (Ch.2-10) 

describes the suitable place to practice 

yoga (dhyāna). The next verse describes 

it.
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xÉqÉå vÉÑcÉÉæ vÉMïüUÉÌSqÉvÉMüÉÌSÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉå |

qÉlÉÉåÅlÉÑMÔüsÉåÅuÉxjÉÉrÉ SåvÉå krÉÉlÉÇ xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç||41||

xÉqÉå vÉÑcÉÉæ 

vÉMïüUÉÌSqÉvÉMüÉÌSÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉå 

qÉlÉÉåÅlÉÑMÔüsÉå 

SåvÉå 

AuÉxjÉÉrÉ krÉÉlÉÇ 

xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç 

xÉqÉå vÉÑcÉÉæ vÉMïüUÉÌSqÉvÉMüÉÌSÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉå |

qÉlÉÉåÅlÉÑMÔüsÉåÅuÉxjÉÉrÉ SåvÉå krÉÉlÉÇ xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç||41||

xÉqÉå vÉÑcÉÉæ 

vÉMïüUÉÌSqÉvÉMüÉÌSÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉå - free from sand, 

etc., and mosquitoes, etc. qÉlÉÉåÅlÉÑMÔüsÉå - 

pleasing to the mind SåvÉå - in a place 

AuÉxjÉÉrÉ - remaining krÉÉlÉÇ - meditation 

xÉqÉÉcÉUåiÉç - should be practiced properly    

– (41)

41. Remaining in a place which  

is clean, free from sand, etc., and 

mosquitoes, etc., besides pleasing to the 

mind the meditation should be practiced 

properly.

On an uneven place one cannot sit 

erect besides there is a fear of falling. 

Therefore the place of sitting for 

meditation must be even. The place must 

be pure by nature or should be made 

clean and pure. Sand, etc., prick or the 

dust disturbs by flying in the air. 

Mosquitoes either bite or make sound 

near the ear. Flies, gnats or other insects 

also disturb. Though solitary, the place 

must be free from the fear of wild 

animals, sound of water flowing or 

dropping. The place of meditation must 

be pleasing to the mind. It is the mind 

which has to meditate. If the place is 

repulsive to the mind it will not be able to 

meditate. It is true that to get an ideal 

place for meditation is difficult. Yet 

meditation should be started in whatever 

- in an even - in a clean 



lÉÉQûÏÃmÉÉÍhÉ lÉÏWûÉUkÉÔqÉÉlrÉ§É ÌuÉpÉÉÎliÉ cÉåiÉç |

oÉë¼xÉÌ³ÉÍkÉqÉÉmiÉÉ kÉÏËUÌiÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉÏrÉiÉÉÇ iÉSÉ ||42||

A§É lÉÉQûÏÃmÉÉÍhÉ 

lÉÏWûÉUkÉÔqÉÉÌlÉ 

ÌuÉpÉÉÎliÉ cÉåiÉç 

iÉSÉ kÉÏÈ 

oÉë¼xÉÌ³ÉÍkÉqÉç 

AÉmiÉÉ 

CÌiÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉÏrÉiÉÉÇ 

place available which is least disturbing.

When the yogi is progressing 

properly and is going to accomplish the 

yoga soon there appear certain signs. 

Prior to the revealing of nirupādhika 

Brahman, the forms such as mist, smoke, 

sun, fire, air, glow worms, lightning, 

crystal and the moon appear in the form 

of only the manifestation of nāḍīs 

(nerves) (Śv.U.2-11). The gist of this 

mantra is told now.

lÉÉQûÏÃmÉÉÍhÉ lÉÏWûÉUkÉÔqÉÉlrÉ§É ÌuÉpÉÉÎliÉ cÉåiÉç |

oÉë¼xÉÌ³ÉÍkÉqÉÉmiÉÉ kÉÏËUÌiÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉÏrÉiÉÉÇ iÉSÉ ||42||

A§É - in dhyāna lÉÉQûÏÃmÉÉÍhÉ - in the 

form of manifestation of nāḍīs lÉÏWûÉUkÉÔqÉÉÌlÉ 

- mist, smoke, etc. ÌuÉpÉÉÎliÉ cÉåiÉç - if (they) 

appear iÉSÉ - then kÉÏÈ - buddhi (intellect, 

antaḥkaraṇa) oÉë¼xÉÌ³ÉÍkÉqÉç - proximity or 

appearance of Brahman AÉmiÉÉ - has 

attained CÌiÉ - thus ÌlÉ¶ÉÏrÉiÉÉÇ - it should be 

ascertained –(42)

42. If in dhyāna the mist, smoke, 

etc., appear in the form of manifestation 

of nāḍīs it should be ascertained that the 

buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) has attained the 

proximity or appearance of Brahman.

These forms such as mist,  

smoke, etc., mentioned in the śruti are 

manifestation of nāḍīs in those forms. 

They are not the external entities. For 

example, the sun is seen means only the 

light is seen. The sight of fire means 
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feeling some warmth. In other cases also 

such signs are seen. The appearance of 

such forms has not much importance. 

They only indicate that the yoga is 

progressing in the right direction. Some 

people by methods such as pressing 

between the eyebrows, etc., happen to 

see red light and meditate on it by 

considering it to be Brahman or 

Paramātmā. This is totally wrong. They 

are the forms of nāḍīs as clarified by the 

śruti.

The twelfth mantra mentions that 

when the body of a yogi becomes 

yogāgnimaya, (i.e. resplendent on 

account of dhyāna since yoga is dhyāna) 

he does not get diseases, old age and 

mṛtyu (death). This does not mean that 

his body will not end. It can be seen in 

two ways. He will not get subjected to 

saṃsāra characterized by death. Or 

death means travel of prāṇas to next 

birth by giving up the earlier body. That 

is not there for this yogi because by 

virtue of ātmajñāna that he is sure to get, 

his prāṇas disintegrate here itself 

without travel (saṅkramaṇa). The next 

mantra describes certain signs that 

appear as an indication that the yoga is 

going to be accomplished soon. They 

are: ‘oneself feeling light, health, 

absence of hankering for sense-objects, 

elegance, sweet voice, fragrance, less 

quantity of urine and faeces’. This is told 

now.



ÌlÉeÉïUiuÉÌuÉiÉ×whÉiuÉvÉÑpÉaÉlkÉÉÌS 

cÉåSè pÉuÉåiÉç |

rÉÉåaÉÍxÉÌ®È mÉëuÉ×¨ÉåÌiÉ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

rÉÉåaÉå ÎxjÉUÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||43||

ÌlÉeÉïUiuÉ ÌuÉiÉ×whÉiuÉ vÉÑpÉaÉlkÉÉÌS 

cÉåiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç rÉÉåaÉÍxÉÌ®È 

mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÉ 

CÌiÉ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

rÉÉåaÉå ÎxjÉUÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

ÌlÉeÉïUiuÉÌuÉiÉ×whÉiuÉvÉÑpÉaÉlkÉÉÌS 

cÉåSè pÉuÉåiÉç |

rÉÉåaÉÍxÉÌ®È mÉëuÉ×¨ÉåÌiÉ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

rÉÉåaÉå ÎxjÉUÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||43||

ÌlÉeÉïUiuÉ ÌuÉiÉ×whÉiuÉ vÉÑpÉaÉlkÉÉÌS 

aging, (i.e. health), absence of hankering 

for sense-objects, fragrant smell, etc.   

cÉåiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç - take place rÉÉåaÉÍxÉÌ®È - 

accomplishment of yoga mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÉ - has 

begun CÌiÉ - thus ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - having known  

rÉÉåaÉå - in the practice of yoga ÎxjÉUÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - 

one should be steadfast – (43)

43. If in the case of practitioner of 

yoga the signs such as non-aging, (i.e. 

health), absence of hankering for sense-

objects, fragrant smell, etc., take     

place, (then) having known that the 

accomplishment of yoga has begun the 

yogī should be steadfast in its practice.

Figuratively yoga is like fire. Just 

as the smelted golden ore becomes pure 

by discarding its froth, so does the yoga 

make the body pure by eliminating its 

maladies born of pāpa. With the 

cleansing of pāpa the mind becomes 

steady and sāttvika. Much more aging 

than the natural influence of actual age is 

because of mental afflictions which yogī 

does not have. So he keeps good health. 

He is enthusiastic and alert without 

getting exhausted soon. Hankering for 

sense-object makes the mind extrovert. 

The yogī has overcome it. Fragrance 

- non-
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qÉåbÉcNû³ÉÇ cÉlSìÌoÉqoÉÇ 

qÉåbÉÉmÉÉrÉåÅÌiÉÌlÉqÉïsÉqÉç |

iÉjÉæuÉ oÉÑÌ®cÉÉgcÉsrÉvÉÉliÉÉuÉÉiqÉÉ 

mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ ||44||

qÉåbÉcNû³ÉÇ cÉlSìÌoÉqoÉÇ 

qÉåbÉÉmÉÉrÉå 

AÌiÉÌlÉqÉïsÉqÉç 

iÉjÉÉ LuÉ 

oÉÑÌ®cÉÉgcÉsrÉvÉÉliÉÉæ 

AÉiqÉÉ mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ 

emits from him and not the bad smell. 

Whatever limited food eaten by him gets 

digested to a very great extent and 

therefore faeces and urine become less. 

These signs give an indication that the 

yogī is on the right track. This is also an 

indication that more efforts be put forth 

with much more alertness avoiding all 

lapses. Closer the goal of accomplishing 

the yoga greater must be the efforts and 

alertness. Otherwise the adverse effects 

also can be drastic.

The next mantra (Śv.U.2-14) tells 

that a soiled metal such as gold that was 

buried in the mud when cleansed with 

suitable cleansing agent shines in its 

pristine form. Similarly jīva becomes 

freed from sorrows and all accomplished 

by ātmasākṣātkāra. This is explained 

with the help of a different illustration.

qÉåbÉcNû³ÉÇ cÉlSìÌoÉqoÉÇ 

qÉåbÉÉmÉÉrÉåÅÌiÉÌlÉqÉïsÉqÉç |

iÉjÉæuÉ oÉÑÌ®cÉÉgcÉsrÉvÉÉliÉÉuÉÉiqÉÉ 

mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ ||44||

qÉåbÉcNû³ÉÇ cÉlSìÌoÉqoÉÇ - the lunar disc 

covered by the clouds qÉåbÉÉmÉÉrÉå - when the 

clouds pass away AÌiÉÌlÉqÉïsÉqÉç - (becomes) 

very clear iÉjÉÉ LuÉ - in the same manner 

oÉÑÌ®cÉÉgcÉsrÉvÉÉliÉÉæ - when the unsteadiness 

of buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) becomes calm 

(which is a state of nirvikalpa samādhi) 

AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ - brightens up (as it 

were) in its real nature, (i.e. Yogī gains 



ātmasākṣātkāra) – (44)

44. The lunar disc covered by   

the clouds becomes very clear when the 

clouds pass away, in the same manner 

when the unsteadiness of buddhi 

(antaḥkaraṇa) becomes calm (which is a 

state of samādhi) ātmā brightens up (as it 

were) in its real nature, (i.e. Yogī gains 

ātmasākṣātkāra).

The moon covered by clouds 

becomes obscure. But the same moon  

on passing away of clouds shines 

brightly in its original resplendence.  

The unsteadiness of buddhi is in the 

place of clouds. Except in the case of a 

kṛta upāsti the knowledge gained on 

listening mahāvākya, is clouded by other 

vṛttis. As a result ātmā is not clear in its 

real nature. This knowledge of ātmā 

does not conform to it in its nirupādhika 

nature. When the unsteadiness of buddhi 

gets pacified by the practice of yoga,   

the akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti becomes a replica 

of ātmā and steady. Then only ātmā       

is known true to what it is in reality.      

This is also the ‘śodhita tvam-pada’ 

(nirupādhika tvam, i.e. ‘I’ - ātmā).

Having told the result of dhyāna 

and samādhi, the identity in aparokṣa, 

(i.e. directly) between jīva and Brahman 

is suggested in the next mantra through 

the means of śodhita (upādhiless) ‘tat’ 

(nirupādhika Brahman) and ‘tvam’ 

(nirupādhika jīva). When in this body in 

xuÉÉiqÉiÉ¨uÉmÉëxÉÉSålÉ oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ 

mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ |

vÉÉx§ÉÉSè oÉÑ®Ç oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉiuÉålÉÉlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç ||45||

the present state of saṃsāra of this jīva 

the ātmatattva (nirupādhika jīva) is 

directly (aparokṣatayā) known to be 

identical with nirupādhika Brahman like 

the light of two lamps and thereby 

having known by sākṣātkāra (jñātvā) the 

unborn (aja), non-changing (dhruva) 

Brahman (deva) the jīva gets liberated 

from all fetters (sarva-pāśas) (Śv.U.2-

15). The illustration of lamp shows that 

both Brahman and jīva free from their 

upādhis are one and the same principle 

caitanya. A thousand watt bulb is bright 

and brilliant. A twenty-five watt bulb is 

dull and dim. Yet light is one and the 

same in both the cases. When both are lit 

side by side, there is no occasion of light 

originating from the thousand watt bulb 

illuminating that from the twenty-five 

watt bulb. The light being the same   

there is no subject-object relation 

between the light coming from both.  

The same is the case with Brahman and 

jīva in their śodhita (nirupādhika) 

nature. That is how tripuṭī is absent in 

Brahmasākṣātkāra wherein anubhava 

(experience) of anubhava-svarūpa (self-

experiencing principle) cit Brahman 

alone is there. This is told briefly in the 

next two verses.

xuÉÉiqÉiÉ¨uÉmÉëxÉÉSålÉ oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ 

mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ |

vÉÉx§ÉÉSè oÉÑ®Ç oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉiuÉålÉÉlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç ||45||
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xuÉÉiqÉiÉ¨uÉmÉëxÉÉSålÉ 

oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ 

mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉÉiÉç 

oÉÑ®Ç 

oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉqÉç AÉiqÉiuÉålÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç 

xuÉÉiqÉiÉ¨uÉmÉëxÉÉSålÉ 

(in terms of aparokṣānubhava) of 

nirupādhika ātmā oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ - the real 

nature of Brahman (free from all 

upādhis) mÉëxÉÏSÌiÉ - becomes very clear 

vÉÉx§ÉÉiÉç - from adhyātma-scriptures      

oÉÑ®Ç - known (indirectly - parokṣatayā) 

oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉqÉç - the nature of Brahman AÉiqÉiuÉålÉ 

- through the means of nirupādhika ātmā 

(śodhita tvam pada) AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç - should 

be experienced in aparokṣa – (45)

45. By the clarity (in terms of 

aparokṣānubhava of nirupādhika ātmā 

the real nature of Brahman (free from   

all upādhis) becomes very clear. The 

nature of Brahman known (indirectly - 

parokṣatayā) from adhyātma-scriptures 

should be experienced through the 

means of nirupādhika ātmā (śodhita 

tvam pada).

First the ‘śodhita tvam pada’ 

(upādhiless ātmā) needs to be experienced 

directly. Then only śodhita (upādhiless) 

Brahman will be known clearly. What     

is available to us presently is self-evident 

(aparokṣa) ‘I’ (ātmā). May be it is 

misapprehended as a saṃsārī because of 

ignorance. But existence of either Īśvara 

or Brahman is known to us now in the 

state of ignorance only through śāstras. It 

is parokṣa (indirect). Therefore it is 

difficult to know Brahman unless ātmā 

(‘I’) in its real upādhiless nature is 

- by the clarity   

AeÉÇ kÉëÑuÉÇ qÉÉÌrÉMæüxiÉæÈ MüÉrÉæïÈ xÉuÉæïÌuÉïuÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç |

¥ÉÉiuÉÉ SåuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉlÉÇ xÉuÉïmÉÉmÉæÌuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||46||

AeÉÇ kÉëÑuÉÇ iÉæÈ 

xÉuÉæïÈ qÉÉÌrÉMæüÈ MüÉrÉæïÈ 

ÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç 

SåuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

xÉuÉïmÉÉmÉæÈ 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå 

experienced. The nature of Brahman 

which is sat cit ānanda also happens to be 

that of ātmā. When the buddhi is made 

very pure and so it conforms to the real 

nature of ātmā as its reflection, it becomes 

clear from the śāstra that the reflection of 

ātmā so experienced is identical with that 

of Brahman. Though what is known is 

only a reflection or replica of ātmā in its 

real nature, it makes us know ātmā since 

pratibimba (reflection) is exactly like the 

bimba (the original entity). Based on this 

only Brahman in its real nature can be 

known directly. It is true that the śāstra is 

indispensable and is the ultimate 

pramāṇa. But it is also equally true that 

the antaḥkaraṇa or the buddhi must be 

very pure and steady to enable to 

experience the śodhita tvam pada - the 

nirupādhika ātmā (‘I’). Otherwise it is 

only a parokṣa jñāna with saṃsārī being 

intact like a paśu (animal, cattle).

AeÉÇ kÉëÑuÉÇ qÉÉÌrÉMæüxiÉæÈ MüÉrÉæïÈ xÉuÉæïÌuÉïuÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç |

¥ÉÉiuÉÉ SåuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉlÉÇ xÉuÉïmÉÉmÉæÌuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||46||

AeÉÇ - unborn kÉëÑuÉÇ - changeless iÉæÈ 

xÉuÉæïÈ - by all those qÉÉÌrÉMæüÈ MüÉrÉæïÈ - by the 

products of māyā ÌuÉuÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç - is totally free 

from SåuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - divinity principle 

Paramātmā ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - having known by 

sākṣātkāra xÉuÉïmÉÉmÉæÈ - from all sins   

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå - the seeker gets liberated – (46)

46. Having known by sākṣātkāra 
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the divinity principle Paramātmā who is 

unborn, changeless, and totally free from 

all those products of māyā, the seeker 

gets liberated from all sins.

There is another reading of 

‘sarvapāśaiḥ’ in the place of ‘sarva-

pāpaiḥ’. It means the seeker gets 

liberated from all fetters. That phrase is 

in accordance with śruti (Śv.U.2-15).

Paramātmā (Brahman) is unborn. 

Neither it is born nor anything is born 

from it. It is dhruva means nirvikāra - 

free from changes or modifications. 

Even though the ever-changing Creation 

is superimposed on it, in reality Brahman 

is changeless. Brahman is not a principle 

wherein changes or attributes come and 

go as some people think. It is totally free 

from entire jagat created by māyā and 

superimposed on it. Votaries of different 

views propound different principles as 

the constituents of jagat. The number of 

these has gone upto thirty-six. But all of 

them are products of māyā superimposed 

on Brahman which is untouched by 

them. By knowing the sat cit ānanda 

nature of Brahman the seeker gets totally 

freed from all pāpas (sins) including 

puṇyas and avidyā.

The sixteenth mantra describes 

the sarvātmabhāva, (i.e. Brahman is 

everything). It is all quarters and sub-

quarters. The first born Hiraṇyagarbha 

abides in it. It is in the form of all jīvas 

LwÉ SåuÉÈ xÉuÉïÌS¤ÉÑ uÉylrÉÉÌSwuÉÎZÉsÉåwÉÑ cÉ |

uÉiÉïiÉå iÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉjÉ mÉëhÉqÉåiÉç xÉuÉïSæuÉiÉqÉç ||47||

LwÉÈ SåuÉÈ 

xÉuÉïÌS¤ÉÑ uÉylrÉÉÌSwÉÑ AÎZÉsÉåwÉÑ cÉ 

uÉiÉïiÉå 

iÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉ 

AjÉ xÉuÉïSæuÉiÉqÉç 

mÉëhÉqÉåiÉç 

and all sentient and inert entities that   

are going to be born, besides the 

pratyagātmā of all. The next mantra 

describes Paramātmā as abiding in 

entities such as fire, water, grains, trees 

and in the entire cosmos. Unto that 

divinity principles repeated salutations 

are offered (Śv.U.2-16, 17). This is 

summarized now.

LwÉ SåuÉÈ xÉuÉïÌS¤ÉÑ uÉylrÉÉÌSwuÉÎZÉsÉåwÉÑ cÉ |

uÉiÉïiÉå iÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉjÉ mÉëhÉqÉåiÉç xÉuÉïSæuÉiÉqÉç ||47||

LwÉÈ SåuÉÈ - this divinity principle 

xÉuÉïÌS¤ÉÑ - in all quarters uÉylrÉÉÌSwÉÑ AÎZÉsÉåwÉÑ cÉ 

- and in all entities such as fire, etc. uÉiÉïiÉå - 

abides iÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉ - having meditated on it 

AjÉ - thereafter xÉuÉïSæuÉiÉqÉç - the divinity 

principle in all that is divine mÉëhÉqÉåiÉç - one 

should salute - (47)

47. This divinity principle abides 

in all quarters and in all entities such as 

fire, etc. Having meditated on it, one 

should salute this divinity principle in all 

that is divine.

All pervasiveness is in the feature 

of that entity which is everywhere and in 

everything. It means that such an entity 

namely the divinity principle called 

Paramātmā (Brahman) is the real nature 

of everything and there is nothing other 

than it. Anything and everything that we 

come across has this Paramātmā 

principle as it basis. Knowing it directly 
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lÉqÉÈ

bereft of upādhi of anything and 

everything is itself the offering of 

salutations to it. Ultimate reality is only 

Paramātmā. On account of ignorance it 

appears as jagat comprising nāma and 

rūpa. The śruti exhorts us to offer 

salutation (namaḥ - lÉqÉÈ). The meaning of 

the word namaḥ is tyāga (giving up). 

This is told by Padmapādācārya in his 

gloss on Pañcākṣarī. ‘The tyāga indeed 

is the meaning of namaḥ’ (‘tyāgo hi 

namaso vācyaḥ’). Whatever that is the 

superimposed nāma-rūpa called jagat is 

to be discarded and the remaining sat cit 

ānanda principle is to be sought. It is 

well-known that jagat consists of ‘asti 

(sat), bhāti (cit), priya (ānanda), nāma 

and rūpa’. The first triad is Brahman and 

the remaining two are jagat (S.R.U.58; 

Dṛ.Dṛ.Vi.20). Therefore when the    

jagat in the form of nāma, rūpa is 

discarded what remains is Brahman. 

That means all adhyasta upādhis 

including ignorance need to be given up 

and the adhiṣṭhāna Brahman alone is to 

be retained. The original mantra in its 

phrase ‘tasmai devāya namo namaḥ’ 

(repeated namaḥ unto that Paramātmā) 

mentions namaḥ twice. It signifies ādara 

(devotion, śraddhā, earnest efforts). 

With this ends the second chapter.

SOPĀDHI – BRAHMAN 

(ĪŚVARA)

The purpose of next chapter is 

iÉ¨uÉrÉÉåaÉÉæ xÉqÉÑÌ¬¹ÉuÉÑ¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÈ |

AjÉ xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÇ uÉxiÉÑ qÉlSÇ mÉëirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||48||

E¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÈ 

iÉ¨uÉrÉÉåaÉÉæ 

xÉqÉÑÌ¬¹Éæ 

AjÉ 

qÉlSÇ mÉëÌiÉ 

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÇ uÉxiÉÑ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

being told now.

iÉ¨uÉrÉÉåaÉÉæ xÉqÉÑÌ¬¹ÉuÉÑ¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÈ |

AjÉ xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÇ uÉxiÉÑ qÉlSÇ mÉëirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||48||

E¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÈ - to an excellent 

eligible seeker iÉ¨uÉrÉÉåaÉÉæ - (in the earlier 

two chapters) the real nature of ātmā and 

the yoga as the means of gaining it xÉqÉÑÌ¬¹Éæ 

- were thoroughly told AjÉ - now (in the 

chapter 3) qÉlSÇ mÉëÌiÉ - to the mediocre 

seeker (manda adhikārī) xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÇ uÉxiÉÑ - 

Brahman with upādhi AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is 

taught – (48)

48. (In the earlier two chapters) 

the real nature of ātmā and the yoga as 

the means of gaining it were thoroughly 

told to an excellent eligible seeker. Now 

(in the third chapter of this Upaniṣad) 

Brahman with upādhi, (i.e. Īśvara) is 

taught to the mediocre seeker (manda 

adhikārī).

The first chapter of this Upaniṣad 

mainly deals with the unfoldment of 

ātmā in its real nature. An excellent 

eligible seeker who is a kṛtopāsti       

(one who has successfully done the    

upāsanā to the stage of gaining the 

sākṣātkāra of upāsya daivata) can    

gain ātmasākṣātkāra by that much 

teaching only. But the seeker who has 

unsteadiness of citta (mind) and 

influence of certain pāpas, will not       

be able to gain the ātmasākṣātkāra       
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LålSìeÉÉÍsÉMüuÉlqÉÉrÉÉeÉÉsÉuÉÉlÉç 

LMü DµÉUÈ |

ÌlÉrÉcNûlÉç vÉÌ£üÍpÉsÉÉåïMüÉlÉç 

xÉ×eÉiÉå xÉÇWûUirÉÌmÉ ||49||

qÉÉrÉÉeÉÉsÉuÉÉlÉç 

LMüÈ DµÉUÈ 

vÉÌ£üÍpÉÈ LlSì 

eÉÉÍsÉMüuÉiÉç sÉÉåMüÉlÉç 

xÉ×eÉiÉå ÌlÉrÉcNûlÉç 

xÉÇWûUÌiÉ AÌmÉ 

by śravaṇa alone. He will have to 

accomplish the steadiness of mind by 

yoga. For such seeker the yoga was 

taught on the guidelines of Vedānta. 

Thus having taught to the best and the 

good eligible seeker in the first two 

chapters the mediocre (manda) eligible 

seeker is addressed now. The manda 

seeker is not in a position to give up     

the upādhi. The upādhiless divinity 

principle is beyond his ken. To such 

seekers the Brahman with upādhi, (i.e. 

Īśvara) is being taught now in the next 

two verses. This is the summary of first 

two mantras of second chapter wherein 

Īśvara is also referred to as Rudra.

LålSìeÉÉÍsÉMüuÉlqÉÉrÉÉeÉÉsÉuÉÉlÉç 

LMü DµÉUÈ |

ÌlÉrÉcNûlÉç vÉÌ£üÍpÉsÉÉåïMüÉlÉç 

xÉ×eÉiÉå xÉÇWûUirÉÌmÉ ||49||

qÉÉrÉÉeÉÉsÉuÉÉlÉç - one who is wielding 

the illusion of māyā LMüÈ - one DµÉUÈ - 

overlord vÉÌ£üÍpÉÈ - by one's powers LlSì 

eÉÉÍsÉMüuÉiÉç - like a magician sÉÉåMüÉlÉç - 

different lokas (fields of experiences) 

xÉ×eÉiÉå - Creates ÌlÉrÉcNûlÉç - keeps regulated 

xÉÇWûUÌiÉ AÌmÉ - and destroys – (49)

49. Īśvara the only overlord 

wielding the illusion of māyā by his 

powers like a magician Creates, keeps 

regulated and destroys the different 

lokas.

The principle of Īśvara or 

Parameśvara who Creates, sustains   

and destroys the jagat is called 

sopādhika Brahman. To those to whom 

nirupādhika Brahman is beyond their 

grasp, the sopādhika Brahman needs to 

be taught first. That is why Īśvara is 

being described here. The nirupādhika 

Paramātmatattva was described to be 

aja (unborn) (vs.46). It is neither born 

nor anything is born from it. In spite of 

this fact if it is said that from Paramātmā 

(Brahman) the jagat is born it must 

necessarily be a false projection or the 

product of māyā like the rope appearing 

as a snake, garland, stick, etc. There 

cannot be any Creation in reality. A 

manda adhikārī is the one who cannot 

grasp unborn entity all of a sudden. So he 

is first told that the Creator of this sṛṣṭi 

(Creation) endowed with the power of 

māyā is Īśvara.

Īśvara is one but the māyā has 

manifold powers. When it is understood 

from the śāstras and reasoning in 

accordance with it that there is no other 

independent cause of Creation, then it 

becomes clear that Īśvara alone is its 

cause. The manda adhikārī is not a 

dullard. He knows śāstra, etc. He has 

devotion towards Īśvara and busy in 

required sādhanas. But he is unable to 

understand that the experiential dualistic 

world is asatya (false) and sat cit ānanda 
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LMü LuÉåµÉUxiÉÉSØMç Ì²iÉÏrÉÉå 

lÉæuÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå |

eÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉxÉÉæ 

eÉaÉixÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïÌmÉ ||50||

iÉÉSØMç DµÉUÈ LMüÈ LuÉ 

Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ 

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå LuÉ AxÉÉæ 

eÉaÉixÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSMüÉUÏ AÌmÉ 

eÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ 

Brahman alone is the truth. He knows 

that kāla (time), svabhāva (nature), etc., 

cannot be the cause of Creation. By 

taking Īśvara alone as its cause, he can 

grasp that such cause is aja (unborn), 

etc., in course of time.

The only Creator Īśvara is further 

pointed out to be the pratyagātmā of all. 

This also shows Īśvara as the antaryāmī 

of all.

LMü LuÉåµÉUxiÉÉSØMç Ì²iÉÏrÉÉå 

lÉæuÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå |

eÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉxÉÉæ 

eÉaÉixÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïÌmÉ ||50||

iÉÉSØMç - of that type DµÉUÈ LMüÈ LuÉ 

Īśvara is one only Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ - second entity  

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå LuÉ - is not there at all AxÉÉæ - this 

Īśvara eÉaÉixÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSMüÉUÏ AÌmÉ - in spite of 

being the Creator of jagat eÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ - of all 

jīvas mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ - is the pratyagātmā (real 

nature) – (50)

50. That type of Īśvara is one 

only. The second entity is not there at all. 

In spite of being oneself the Creator of 

jagat, Īśvara is the pratyagātmā (real 

nature) of all jīvas.

The statement, ‘Īśvara is one 

without the second’ by its assertion of 

one and the negation of any second 

proves beyond any trace of doubt that 

Īśvara is non-dual. To prove further the 

non-dual nature of Īśvara it is also 

- 

xÉ ÌuÉUÉQíÖûmÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ ÌuÉµÉiÉ¶É¤ÉÑUÉÌSqÉÉlÉç |

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑUÉ±É rÉå iÉSÏrÉÉ LuÉ iÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉÈ ||51||

xÉÈ ÌuÉUÉOè ÃmÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ 

ÌuÉµÉiÉÈ 

pointed out that the real nature of all jīvas 

is identical with that of Īśvara. Therefore 

not only there is no second Īśvara but 

also there is no jīva distinct from Īśvara. 

Whatever that is considered as ‘I’, is in 

reality pratyagātmā only. That is Īśvara 

alone. Just as Īśvara Created the entire 

jagat, so also he entered all the 

individual bodies in the form of jīva. The 

jagat became bhogya and the jīva 

became bhoktā. Therefore in reality 

there is nothing other than Īśvara. This is 

all the play of Īśvara through the means 

of his māyā-śakti (power of māyā). It is a 

known fact that the śaktimān (the one 

who has the power) and śakti (power) are 

inseparably identical and not two 

distinct entities. Though it is true that 

śaktimān can exist without the śakti,   

but śaktimān invariably includes śākti. 

Therefore Īśvara is described here as  

one without the second, (i.e. non-dual) 

because the māyāśakti cannot cast any 

duality in Īśvara.

The third mantra of second 

chapter of the Upaniṣad describes that 

Rudra (Īśvara) himself as Virāṭ having 

all eyes, mouths, arms, legs, etc. This is 

suggested in the next verse.

xÉ ÌuÉUÉQíÖûmÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ ÌuÉµÉiÉ¶É¤ÉÑUÉÌSqÉÉlÉç |

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ¤ÉÑUÉ±É rÉå iÉSÏrÉÉ LuÉ iÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉÈ ||51||

xÉÈ - That Īśvara ÌuÉUÉOè ÃmÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ - 

having taken to the form of Virāṭ ÌuÉµÉiÉÈ - 



cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSqÉÉlÉç 

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ 

rÉå cÉ¤ÉÑUÉ±ÉÈ 

iÉå AÎZÉsÉÉÈ iÉSÏrÉÉÈ LuÉ 

everywhere - (became) the 

one who has eyes, etc. xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ - of all  

rÉå - whatever cÉ¤ÉÑUÉ±ÉÈ - eyes, etc., (are 

there) iÉå AÎZÉsÉÉÈ - all of them iÉSÏrÉÉÈ LuÉ - 

belong to Īśvara only – (51)

51. That Īśvara having taken to 

the form of Virāṭ (became) the one who 

has eyes, etc., everywhere. All of eyes, 

etc., of all jīvas belong to Īśvara only.

Īśvara only becomes Virāṭ by 

assuming samaṣṭi (macrocosmic) sthūla 

śarīra (gross body). One and the same  

cit Brahman is Īśvara with the causal 

body, Hiraṇyagarbha with the subtle 

body and Virāṭ by taking to the gross 

body. Though Hiraṇyagarbha is not told 

here separately, the same gets included 

by the mention of all sense-organs 

(indriyas). Virāṭ includes all sense-

centres (indriya-golakas) whereas 

Hiraṇyagarbha contains all senses 

(indriyas). The subtle entity, the 

Hiraṇyagarbha, comes into existence 

first and then the gross one Virāṭ. By the 

mention of Virāṭ the existence of 

Hiraṇyagarbha is taken for granted.  

The entire gross world is the body of 

Virāṭ. Our gross body is a part and   

parcel of Virāṭ though on account of 

ignorance we consider ourselves as 

separate individual entity. Similarly   

our indriyas, prāṇas, antaḥkaraṇa, (i.e. 

subtle body) is part of Hiraṇyagarbha 

which is the deity of samaṣṭisūkṣma 

cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSqÉÉlÉç 

jīvas
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rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉqÉç CÌiÉ mÉëÉå£æüÎx§ÉÍpÉqÉïl§ÉæxiÉqÉÏµÉUqÉç |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉæuÉ xÉSÉ oÉÑÌ®ÌuÉvÉÑ®rÉå ||52||

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ xÉSÉ 

oÉ Ñ Ì®ÌuÉvÉ Ñ®rÉ å 

rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉqÉç CÌiÉ 

mÉëÉå£æüÈ Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ qÉl§ÉæÈ 

iÉqÉç DµÉUqÉç 

mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ LuÉ 

śarīra (macrocosmic subtle bodies).   

On account of prārabdha we get our 

physical body as the abode of bhoga, 

(i.e. bhogāyatana) and the subtle      

body as the means of bhoga, (i.e. 

bhogasādhana). But the fact is that   

both of them belong to Virāṭ and 

Hiraṇyagarbha respectively.

The fourth mantra of Upaniṣadic 

third chapter is a prayer to Rudra 

(Īśvara) to bless us with pure 

antaḥkaraṇa. The fifth mantra prays 

Rudra to reveal his real nature by 

sākṣātkāra. The sixth mantra is a prayer 

beseeching Rudra who is Īśvara as the 

deity of annihilation not to kill living 

beings and make his arrows propitious. 

The next verse tells us the usage of these 

three mantras.

rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉqÉç CÌiÉ mÉëÉå£æüÎx§ÉÍpÉqÉïl§ÉæxiÉqÉÏµÉUqÉç |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉæuÉ xÉSÉ oÉÑÌ®ÌuÉvÉÑ®rÉå ||52||

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ - a mumukṣu xÉSÉ - always 

oÉ Ñ Ì®ÌuÉvÉ Ñ®rÉ å - for the purity of 

antaḥkaraṇa ‘rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉqÉç’ CÌiÉ - ‘yo 

devānām’, etc. mÉëÉå£æüÈ Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ qÉl§ÉæÈ - by the 

three mantras told iÉqÉç DµÉUqÉç - to that 

Īśvara (described earlier) mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ LuÉ - 

should pray by all means – (52)

52. A mumukṣu should pray by  

all means always to Īśvara (described 

earlier) by the three mantras ‘yo 

devānām’, etc., to gain the purity of 

antaḥkaraṇa.
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rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉëpÉuÉ¶ÉÉå°uÉ¶É 

ÌuÉµÉÉÍkÉmÉÉå ÂSìÉå qÉWûÌwÉïÈ |

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ eÉlÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ mÉÔuÉïÇ xÉ lÉÉå 

oÉÑSèkrÉÉ vÉÑpÉrÉÉ xÉÇrÉÑlÉ£Ñü ||

ÂSè

A mumukṣu should always 

surrender to Īśvara. Upāsanā of other 

deities is of no use on the path of mokṣa. 

Here the prayer to Īśvara who was 

described as the wielder of māyā and 

who assumes Virāṭ form is exhorted. 

Prayer to Īśvara purifies the mind which 

is indispensable to gain Brahmajñāna.

The first mantra is:

rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉëpÉuÉ¶ÉÉå°uÉ¶É 

ÌuÉµÉÉÍkÉmÉÉå ÂSìÉå qÉWûÌwÉïÈ |

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ eÉlÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ mÉÔuÉïÇ xÉ lÉÉå 

oÉÑSèkrÉÉ vÉÑpÉrÉÉ xÉÇrÉÑlÉ£Ñü ||

‘The Īśvara is the one who 

produces devatās and bestows various 

riches and powers on them and totally 

protects Creation. He is the destroyer of 

all sorrows and omniscient. He produced 

Hiraṇyagarbha at the beginning of 

Creation. May that Īśvara favour us with 

pure antaḥkaraṇa’.

Īśvara is a prabhava (the cause  

of birth) of all devas (deities). In  

addition he is the source of riches, 

powers and glories of devas. The word 

‘deva’ as an indicatory word signifies 

entire Creation. There is another  

reading of ‘Viśvādhiko’ in the place of 

‘Viśvādhipo’. Thus Īśvara is not only the 

protector of entire Creation, but is also 

beyond its realm and independent of it. 

‘Rud’ (ÂSè) means sorrow. Īśvara is called 

Rudra because he destroys all sorrows. 

rÉÉ iÉå ÂSì ÍvÉuÉÉ iÉlÉÔUbÉÉåUÉÅmÉÉmÉMüÉÍvÉlÉÏ |

iÉrÉÉ lÉxiÉlÉÑuÉÉ vÉliÉqÉrÉÉ ÌaÉËUvÉliÉÉÅÍpÉcÉÉMüvÉÏÈ ||

He is the only refuge of all jīvas who are 

caught up in the sorrows of saṃsāra. He 

is maharṣi because of being omniscient. 

The one who knows past, present,   

future besides that which indriyātīta 

(imperceptible) and beyond the realm of 

reasoning is called maharṣi. He created 

Hiraṇyagarbha (sūtrātmā) in the 

beginning of Creation. To such Īśvara 

the earnest prayers are offered to bless us 

with cittaśuddhi so that we can gain 

Brahmajñāna.

The second mantra is:

rÉÉ iÉå ÂSì ÍvÉuÉÉ iÉlÉÔUbÉÉåUÉÅmÉÉmÉMüÉÍvÉlÉÏ |

iÉrÉÉ lÉxiÉlÉÑuÉÉ vÉliÉqÉrÉÉ ÌaÉËUvÉliÉÉÅÍpÉcÉÉMüvÉÏÈ ||

‘Oh Rudra residing on the top of 

the mountain and who grants mokṣa 

(Giriśanta)! Whatever your outward 

form (tanu) which gives auspiciousness, 

joy including liberation, (i.e. the form 

that is Śiva), which is not fierce with the 

wielding of weapons (aghora) besides 

which manifests as puṇya even to the 

extent of Brahmātmajñāna opposed to 

puṇya and pāpa by that form which is of 

the nature of paramānanda (śantamaya) 

look at us benevolently, (i.e. please 

ensure that we get the highest good 

mokṣa)’, (abhicākaśiḥ).

Abhicākaśiḥ also means ‘reveal 

to us your real nature by sākṣātkāra’. 

Rudra or Śiva has both benevolent 

(aghora) and fierce (ghora) appearances 
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Prayer with śraddhā (trust) and 

devotion is a very effective karma for 

gains here and hereafter for all. As for 

mumukṣus it is indispensable until one 

gets totally absorbed in Brahman. It 

wards off the slips between the cup and 

the lip during the pursuits of gaining 

Brahmajñāna besides procuring the 

prerequisites necessary to gain mokṣa. 

At times seemingly it appears as if the 

prayers are not working. But the 

fruitfulness of prayers depend on many 

factors such as śraddhā in Īśvara and 

love (devotion) for him, intensity of 

prayers, past drag of adverse karmas, 

righteous conduct in life, etc. It is said 

that genuine prayers result in four types 

of responses from Īśvara as the case be. 

(i) ‘Come on, take this what you want’. 

(ii) ‘It is not yet time to get what you ask 

for’. (iii) ‘My dear, what you ask for is 

not good for you’. (iv) ‘My child, I have 

better plans for you’. But we are so 

obsessed with the fulfilment of desires 

that we totally ignore the other 

possibilities. What is needed is full 

confidence with a sense of total security 

in what Īśvara does for us. It is for our 

good in the long run. Our trust in Īśvara 

must be deep rooted as in the case of a 

gigantic tree that is evergreen and not 

superficial roots like that of paddy plants 

which dry the moment the field becomes 

dry. At the final level, Īśvara alone can 

be claimed by us as ‘my’ with the hand 

rÉÉÍqÉwÉÑÇ ÌaÉËUvÉliÉ WûxiÉå ÌoÉpÉwrÉïxiÉuÉå|

ÍvÉuÉÉÇ ÌaÉËU§É iÉÉÇ MÑüÂ qÉÉ ÌWûÇxÉÏÈ mÉÑÂwÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||

called tanu (body). To those who are 

dhārmika mumukṣus, devotees, he is 

aghora (pleasing). To those who indulge 

in adharma and have no devotion or at 

the time of pralaya he is fierce (ghora) 

wielding the weapons. It is like the good 

and terrific facets of fire or electricity. 

They are very useful to us if handled 

properly. Otherwise they can cause 

disaster.

The third mantra is:

rÉÉÍqÉwÉÑÇ ÌaÉËUvÉliÉ WûxiÉå ÌoÉpÉwrÉïxiÉuÉå|

ÍvÉuÉÉÇ ÌaÉËU§É iÉÉÇ MÑüÂ qÉÉ ÌWûÇxÉÏÈ mÉÑÂwÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||

‘Oh Giriśanta (Rudra who protects 

the mountain or uplifts those who seek 

you)! Whatever arrow (iṣu) you are 

holding (bibharṣi) in your hand (haste)  

to throw (astave) at sinful or wicked 

people, please make that arrow 

propitious, (i.e. please do not kill people 

or destroy other things)’.

The second and the third mantras 

appear in Rudrapraśna hymn. Rudra 

being the manifestation of Īśvara as the 

deity of destruction he is appeased so 

that we derive from him only the good. It 

is well-known that in any creation along 

with its birth and sustenance, the 

destruction also is an inevitable part. We 

should conduct ourselves in such a way 

that we get mokṣa and get once forever 

freed from the realm of calamitous 

saṃsāra.



iÉiÉÈ vÉÑ®qÉÌiÉoÉëï¼ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉåwuÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

AliÉoÉïÌWû¶É xÉÇurÉÉmiÉÇ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

xrÉÉlqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÎeÉïiÉÈ ||53||

iÉiÉÈ vÉÑ®qÉÌiÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉåwÉÔ AuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç 

AliÉÈoÉÌWûÈ cÉ 

xÉÇurÉÉmiÉÇ 

oÉë¼ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

qÉ×ÌiÉ uÉÎeÉïiÉÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

on our chest, who is our infallible friend, 

philosopher and the guide. If it appears 

that we are not yet favoured by Īśvara, 

better introspect ‘what do I lack?’

After the description of Īśvara in 

saguṇa form and its utility the seventh 

mantra (Śv.U. 3-7) tells us the nirguṇa 

nature of Īśvara along with the result of 

gaining its knowledge. The next verse 

describes it.

iÉiÉÈ vÉÑ®qÉÌiÉoÉëï¼ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉåwuÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

AliÉoÉïÌWû¶É xÉÇurÉÉmiÉÇ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

xrÉÉlqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÎeÉïiÉÈ ||53||

iÉiÉÈ - after vÉÑ®qÉÌiÉÈ - becoming the 

one of pure antaḥkaraṇa (by prayers) 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉåwÉÔ - in all beings AuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç - the one 

who abides AliÉÈoÉÌWûÈ cÉ - besides who is 

inside and outside xÉÇurÉÉmiÉÇ - everywhere 

pervades thoroughly oÉë¼ - Brahman ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

- having known by sākṣātkāra qÉ×ÌiÉ uÉÎeÉïiÉÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç - the jñānī becomes free from death, 

i.e. gets liberated – (53)

53. After becoming the one of 

pure antaḥkaraṇa (as a result of prayers) 

having known by sākṣātkāra the 

Brahman who abides in all beings and 

pervades everywhere thoroughly, the 

jñānī becomes free from death, i.e. gets 

liberated.

After gaining the purity of 

antaḥkaraṇa the seeker becomes 

eligible to gain Brahmasākṣātkāra in 

nirguṇa form. Brahman abides in all 

beings and therefore abides in ‘me’   

also. Therefore its sākṣātkāra (direct 

experience) is possible. Brahman not 

only abides in all objects and beings but 

also inside and outside of everything. 

For example, to begin with it appears 

that the space is in the mud-pot. After 

further thinking it is known that the 

space is outside the pot also. Further 

inquiry shows that the material cause 

‘mud’ of mud-pot through its successive 

causes of water, fire and air is nothing 

but space only. Thus everything is 

known to be space. Similarly suppose a 

basket is made of ice with the help of a 

suitable mould and after filling up with 

water it is placed in a small lake. Now all 

that is there is water inside, outside     

and the ice-basket itself. Similarly 

Brahman is everywhere inside and 

outside the world including in the form 

of adhiṣṭhāna of all adhyasta upādhis 

called jagat. In this non-dual experience 

there is no fear because something other 

(duality) which is the source of fear is not 

there. Because of the knowledge of real 

nature of oneself free from even the  

least trace of any upādhi the aparokṣa-

jñānī has no transmigration. By the 

upāsanā of sopādhika Brahma one goes 

to Brahmaloka and gains kramamukti. 

Thus by the knowledge of Īśvara one 

becomes deathless.
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µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉÅWûÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ 

uÉåÌ© iÉÇ mÉëpÉÑqÉç |

AlrÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉæuÉ 

qÉ×irÉÑqÉirÉåÌiÉ lÉÉlrÉjÉÉ ||54||

AWûÇ µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ 

iÉÇ mÉëpÉÑÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ 

uÉåÌ© 

AlrÉÈ AÌmÉ 

iÉÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ LuÉ 

qÉ×irÉÑqÉç AirÉåÌiÉ 

AlrÉjÉÉ lÉ 

Lest someone thinks that such 

Brahman is not experiential, the ṛṣi 

Śvetāśvatara narrates his aparokṣa-

anubhava of identity between jīva-

brahma by declaring ‘I know self-

luminous Brahman beyond the realm of 

ignorance. Anyone else can get freed 

from saṃsāra characterized by death for 

which there is no other means than 

gaining this aparokṣa-jñāna’ (Śv.U.3-8). 

This mantra appears in the famous 

Puruṣa-sūkta also. It is summarized in 

the next verse.

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉÅWûÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ 

uÉåÌ© iÉÇ mÉëpÉÑqÉç |

AlrÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉæuÉ 

qÉ×irÉÑqÉirÉåÌiÉ lÉÉlrÉjÉÉ ||54||

AWûÇ µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉÉ - I, called 

Śvetāśvatara iÉÇ - that mÉëpÉÑÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ - ever-

existing Brahman uÉåÌ© - know directly 

(aparokṣatayā) AlrÉÈ AÌmÉ - any other 

person also iÉÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ LuÉ - having known it 

alone qÉ×irÉÑqÉç AirÉåÌiÉ - goes beyond the 

realm of death AlrÉjÉÉ lÉ - not by any other 

means – (54)

54. I, called Śvetāśvatara know 

directly (aparokṣatayā) the ever-

existing Brahman. Any other person also 

having known it alone goes beyond the 

realm of death (called mokṣa). (But) it is 

not possible to gain it by any other 

means.

It is true that the Veda is the 

pramāṇa. Yet, when a person known to 

us affirms it based on his direct 

experience of the ultimate reality it 

becomes easy for us to ascertain it. That 

is why in the Vedas at places ṛṣis cite the 

evidence of their aparokṣa-anubhava.  A 

śrotriya brahmaniṣṭha guru who teaches 

also corroborates the teaching by his 

aparokṣānubhava. Ṛṣi Śvetāśvatara 

refers to himself as the hitherto jīva by 

the word ‘I’ and declares the identity of 

its real nature with the ever-existing 

Brahman, based on his experience. The 

real nature of everyone is Brahman  

only. Therefore anyone else who  

follows meticulously the means laid 

down by the śāstra also can find the 

same truth. There is no other means than 

Brahmasākṣātkāra to gain the mokṣa. 

This is not just the ascertainment of 

Śvetāśvatara ṛṣi only but that of            

all Brahmajñānīs. This mantra also  

appears in Puruṣa-sūkta. There the 

draṣṭā is ṛṣi Nārāyaṇa. His experience   

is also the same. The experience of    

such Brahmajñānīs proves that the 

Brahmajñāna alone is the means of 

mokṣa.

The ninth mantra says that there 

is nothing more exalted than Brahman. 

So also there is nothing smaller (or 

subtler) or greater than it. Entire cosmos 

is filled up with Brahman (Śv.U.3-9). 
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LiÉÌ²SÒqÉ×ïirÉÑWûÏlÉÉxiÉå xrÉÑrÉåï iÉÑ lÉ iÉÌ²SÒÈ |

iÉå SÒÈZÉqÉåuÉ aÉcNûÎliÉ lÉ iÉixÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMåü¤ÉhÉå ||56||

rÉå LiÉSè ÌuÉSÒÈ 

iÉå qÉ×irÉÑWûÏlÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ 

rÉå iÉÑ 

iÉiÉç lÉ ÌuÉSÒÈ 

iÉå SÒÈZÉqÉç LuÉ 

aÉcNûÎliÉ iÉiÉç 

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMåü¤ÉhÉå 

lÉ 

To show the changeless (nirvikārī) 

nature of such an entity an illustration is 

given of a steady tree which is stationary 

by nature and has motionless branches, 

twigs and leaves in the absence of even 

the breeze. Such changeless Brahman 

being the basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of jagat,     

it is in and through the adhyasta jagat 

because the adhiṣṭhāna pervades the 

adhyasta entity.

LiÉÌ²SÒqÉ×ïirÉÑWûÏlÉÉxiÉå xrÉÑrÉåï iÉÑ lÉ iÉÌ²SÒÈ |

iÉå SÒÈZÉqÉåuÉ aÉcNûÎliÉ lÉ iÉixÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMåü¤ÉhÉå ||56||

rÉå - those who LiÉSè ÌuÉSÒÈ - know this 

Brahman iÉå - they qÉ×irÉÑWûÏlÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ - they are 

free from death, (i.e. saṃsāra) (rÉå) iÉÑ - 

whereas those iÉiÉç - that Brahman lÉ ÌuÉSÒÈ - 

do not know iÉå - they SÒÈZÉqÉç LuÉ - only 

sorrow aÉcNûÎliÉ - get iÉiÉç - that sorrow 

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMåü¤ÉhÉå - on knowing Īśvara (who   

is endowed with upādhi) lÉ - is not there  

– (56)

56. Those who know Brahman 

get freed from death (saṃsāra) whereas 

those who do not know get sorrows only. 

But that sorrow cannot be there on 

knowing Īśvara (who is endowed with 

upādhi).

The death or the calamitous 

saṃsāra is in the realm of upādhi which 

is the product of self-ignorance. On 

gaining Brahmasākṣātkāra there is 

neither ignorance nor upādhis breeding 

rÉxqÉÉimÉUÇ lÉÉmÉUÇ uÉÉ ÌMüÎgcÉSÎxiÉ iÉS²rÉqÉç |

uÉ×¤ÉuÉÌ³É¶ÉsÉÇ iÉålÉ mÉÔhÉïÇ xÉuÉïÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||55||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç mÉUÇ 

AmÉUÇ uÉÉ 

ÌMüÎgcÉiÉç lÉ AÎxiÉ iÉiÉç 

A²rÉqÉç uÉ×¤ÉuÉiÉç 

ÌlÉ¶ÉsÉÇ iÉålÉ 

CSÇ xÉuÉïqÉç eÉaÉiÉç 

mÉÔhÉïÇ 

The tenth mantra says that Brahman is 

the most exalted entity free from forms 

and sorrows. The one who knows this 

ultimate reality discovers oneself to be 

immortal and those who know not 

continue to suffer the sorrow (Śv.U.3-

10). These two mantras are explained 

now.

rÉxqÉÉimÉUÇ lÉÉmÉUÇ uÉÉ ÌMüÎgcÉSÎxiÉ iÉS²rÉqÉç |

uÉ×¤ÉuÉÌ³É¶ÉsÉÇ iÉålÉ mÉÔhÉïÇ xÉuÉïÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||55||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç mÉUÇ - superior (more 

exalted) to whom AmÉUÇ uÉÉ - or inferior to it 

ÌMüÎgcÉiÉç lÉ AÎxiÉ - nothing is there iÉiÉç - that 

entity A²rÉqÉç - is non-dual in nature uÉ×¤ÉuÉiÉç 

- like a motionless tree in a breezeless 

place ÌlÉ¶ÉsÉÇ - steady iÉålÉ - by that entity 

(Brahman) CSÇ xÉuÉïqÉç eÉaÉiÉç - this entire 

jagat mÉÔhÉïÇ - filled up – (55)

55. Non-dual is that entity which 

has no other distinct entities either 

superior (more exalted) or inferior to it. 

It is steady like a motionless tree in a 

breezeless place. By that non-dual 

Brahman this entire jagat is filled up.

The word ‘para’ means ‘distinct’. 

Therefore ‘yasmāt param’ means 

‘distinct from whom’. But the words 

para and apara also mean superior and 

inferior. Therefore the phrase means that 

there is nothing distinct from Brahman 

which is either superior or inferior to it. 

Such an entity alone can be non-dual.   
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SÒsÉï¤rÉÉå ÌlÉÂmÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÉ xÉÔ¤qÉkÉÏuÉÎeÉïiÉælÉïUæÈ |

xÉÑsÉ¤rÉ LuÉ xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉxiÉxqÉÉSåuÉÇ xqÉUåSqÉÑqÉç||57||

xÉÔ¤qÉkÉÏuÉÎeÉïiÉæÈ lÉUæÈ 

ÌlÉÂmÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÉ SÒsÉï¤rÉÈ 

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ

LuÉ 

xÉÑsÉ¤rÉÈ 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç LuÉÇ 

AqÉÑqÉç 

xqÉUåiÉç 

death or saṃsāra. There is only 

paramānanda without any trace of 

sorrow. As for others who continue to be 

ignorant with their identification with 

their bodies it is obvious that the 

sorrowful saṃsāra continues. But there 

is an exception. Those also get freed 

from sorrows in due course who have 

discovered that the sopādhika Brahma, 

(i.e. Īśvara) is the basis of entire jagat 

and that Īśvara alone on account of māyā 

manifests as jagat .

From the eleventh mantra 

onwards the Upaniṣad (Śv.U.3-11 to 18) 

describes the sopādhika form of Īśvara 

which is suggested now.

SÒsÉï¤rÉÉå ÌlÉÂmÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÉ xÉÔ¤qÉkÉÏuÉÎeÉïiÉælÉïUæÈ |

xÉÑsÉ¤rÉ LuÉ xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉxiÉxqÉÉSåuÉÇ xqÉUåSqÉÑqÉç||57||

xÉÔ¤qÉkÉÏuÉÎeÉïiÉæÈ lÉUæÈ - to those who do 

not have the subtle buddhi (pure 

antaḥkaraṇa) capable of comprehending 

the imperceptible (atīndriya) entity 

ÌlÉÂmÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÉ - upādhiless ātmā SÒsÉï¤rÉÈ - is 

very difficult to know xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ (AÉiqÉÉ) - 

(but) sopādhi-ātmā (Īśvara) LuÉ - alone 

xÉÑsÉ¤rÉÈ - is not that much difficult to 

ascertain iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore LuÉÇ - in the 

manner that is going to be told AqÉÑqÉç - that 

sopādhika ātmā xqÉUåiÉç - should be known 

– (57)

57. To those who do not have the 

subtle buddhi (pure antaḥkaraṇa) capable 

xÉuÉÉïlÉlÉÍvÉUÉåaÉëÏuÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉaÉÑWûÉvÉrÉÈ |

uÉvÉÏ xÉuÉïxrÉ sÉÉåMüxrÉ 

xjÉÉuÉUxrÉ cÉUxrÉ cÉ ||58||

xÉuÉÉïlÉlÉ ÍvÉUÉå-aÉëÏuÉÈ -

,

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉaÉÑWûÉvÉrÉÈ 

xÉuÉïxrÉ 

xjÉÉuÉUxrÉ cÉUxrÉ cÉ 

of comprehending the imperceptible 

(atīndriya) entity the upādhiless ātmā     

is very difficult to know. The sopādhika-

ātmā (Īśvara) is not that much difficult   

to ascertain. Therefore that sopādhika-

ātmā should be known in the manner   

that is going to be told (in vs.58; Śv.U.3-11 

to 18).

It is very difficult to know the 

upādhiless ātmā because it needs 

indispensably the pure and steady 

antaḥkaraṇa called subtle buddhi 

(sūkṣma dh ī)  which alone can            

gain the sākṣātkārā of nirupādhika 

imperceptible (atīndriya) ātmā. Without 

that it is impossible to know the real 

nature of both Īśvara and jīva also         

in their nirupādhika nature. Even 

Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa tells that it is more 

difficult to have Paramātma-sākṣātkāra 

because the identification with the body 

needs to be given up. As for knowing 

Īśvara dehābhimāna (‘I’ness in the 

body) is taken for granted (B.G.12-5).

xÉuÉÉïlÉlÉÍvÉUÉåaÉëÏuÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉaÉÑWûÉvÉrÉÈ |

uÉvÉÏ xÉuÉïxrÉ sÉÉåMüxrÉ 

xjÉÉuÉUxrÉ cÉUxrÉ cÉ ||58||

xÉuÉÉïlÉlÉ ÍvÉUÉå-aÉëÏuÉÈ - Īśvara 

mouths, heads and necks, (i.e. they 

belong to Īśvara) xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉaÉÑWûÉvÉrÉÈ - he 

abides in all antaḥkaraṇa xÉuÉïxrÉ - of 

entire xjÉÉuÉUxrÉ cÉUxrÉ cÉ - of mobile and 

-  has all 
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ÌuÉµÉÉMüÉUeÉlÉåÈ mÉëÉMç cÉ xÉuÉïurÉuÉWØûÌiÉ¤ÉqÉÈ |

AmÉÉÍhÉmÉÉSÉå eÉuÉlÉÉå aÉ×WûÏiÉÉ xÉuÉïvÉÌ£ürÉÑMç ||59||

ÌuÉµÉÉMüÉUeÉlÉåÈ mÉëÉMç 

cÉ 

xÉuÉïurÉuÉWØûÌiÉ¤ÉqÉÈ 

AmÉÉÍhÉmÉÉSÈ AÌmÉ

eÉuÉlÉÈ aÉ×WûÏiÉÉ 

xÉuÉïvÉÌ£ürÉÑMç 

it is inert or sentient, it is Īśvara alone, 

and the entire cosmos is under his rule. 

By knowing and remembering in this 

form finally releases the mumukṣu from 

the bondage of saṃsāra.

The nineteenth mantra points out 

that Īśvara in his real nature is without 

hands, legs, eyes, ears, etc. Yet, he can 

seize, run, see, hear, etc., in the sense all 

these faculties belong to him only and 

indriyas borrow them from him. He 

knows everything but no one can know 

him as an object. He is called mahān 

(great) and agrya (the first one). This is 

told in the next verse.

ÌuÉµÉÉMüÉUeÉlÉåÈ mÉëÉMç cÉ xÉuÉïurÉuÉWØûÌiÉ¤ÉqÉÈ |

AmÉÉÍhÉmÉÉSÉå eÉuÉlÉÉå aÉ×WûÏiÉÉ xÉuÉïvÉÌ£ürÉÑMç ||59||

ÌuÉµÉÉMüÉUeÉlÉåÈ mÉëÉMç - before the birth 

of jagat having all forms was born cÉ - 

also xÉuÉïurÉuÉWØûÌiÉ¤ÉqÉÈ - (this ātmā) is 

capable of taking to all functions (in the 

jagat) AmÉÉÍhÉmÉÉSÈ (AÌmÉ) - without the 

hands and legs also eÉuÉlÉÈ aÉ×WûÏiÉÉ - he runs 

fast (without legs) and catches (without 

hands) xÉuÉïvÉÌ£ürÉÑMç - he is endowed with 

all powers, (i.e. omnipotent) – (59)

59. Ātmā is capable of taking to  

all functions (in the jagat) even before it 

(jagat) was born. It catches without hands 

and runs without legs. It is endowed with 

all powers, (i.e. omnipotent).

Īśvara is described as omnipotent 

sÉÉåMüxrÉ uÉvÉÏ immobile - of world - the 

ruler – (58)

58. Īśvara has all mouths, heads 

and necks, (i.e. they belong to Īśvara). 

He abides in all antaḥkaraṇa and rules 

the entire world consisting of mobile and 

immobile entities.

A lay person can easily know that 

he is so and so, he is tall, etc., by taking 

the physical body as ‘I’. But it is very 

difficult to know who that ‘I’ is free from 

body, senses, prāṇa, the mind and 

intellect. With great effort he may know 

that ‘I am the knower, experiencer, 

enjoyer, sufferer, etc.’ But it is not 

possible for him to know sākṣī distinct 

from buddhi. At best it may be possible 

to infer based on an inquiry into the deep 

sleep state that ‘I’ am some entity distinct 

from antaḥkaraṇa’. Similarly it is easy 

to understand Īśvara as the Creator, 

sustainer and destroyer of jagat. But it is 

difficult to know Īśvara free from 

upādhi as sat cit ānanda alone. 

Therefore the śāstra describes at many 

places Īśvara or sopādhika Brahman. 

Īśvara is described as having all mouths, 

heads, etc. Though we cannot see all of 

them, we can certainly know that our 

mouth, head, body, etc., belong to him. 

So also it is Īśvara who is abiding in our 

antaḥkaraṇa and enables all of our 

functions. He is the regulator, the 

ultimate master of everything. Whether 

sÉÉåMüxrÉ uÉvÉÏ 
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AhÉÉåUhÉÏrÉÉlÉç SÒsÉï¤rÉÉå 

qÉWûÏrÉÉlÉç qÉWûiÉÈ xTÑüOûÈ |

CirÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉSØwOèrÉÉ mÉvrÉiÉÉå 

lÉÉÎxiÉ SÒÈÎZÉiÉÉ ||60||

vÉÉx§ÉSØwOèrÉÉ 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ AhÉÉåÈ 

AhÉÏrÉÉlÉç 

SÒsÉï¤rÉÈ 

qÉWûiÉÈ qÉWûÏrÉÉlÉç 

(sarvaśaktiyuk). He has all powers to 

Create, sustain and destroy the jagat. 

Even before the jagat was born he has all 

powers in him for what needs to be done 

to Create without depending on the 

jagat. It is the power of māyā. It is there 

even before Creation. It is just like we 

having the power of walking even when 

we do not walk. Similar fact is described 

in a figurative way that he runs without 

the legs, etc. Thus for manda adhikārī 

though nirupādhika Brahmajñāna is 

difficult, he can gain the knowledge of 

sopādhika-Brahma without much 

difficulty.

The twentieth mantra of third 

chapter describes that ātmā is smaller 

than the smallest and bigger than the 

biggest that one can imagine. It abides in 

the cave of hṛdaya (antaḥkaraṇa) of all. 

The seeker who sees ātmā by the grace of 

Īśvara (dhātuprasādāt) gets freed from 

sorrows. This is told now.

AhÉÉåUhÉÏrÉÉlÉç SÒsÉï¤rÉÉå 

qÉWûÏrÉÉlÉç qÉWûiÉÈ xTÑüOûÈ |

CirÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉSØwOèrÉÉ mÉvrÉiÉÉå 

lÉÉÎxiÉ SÒÈÎZÉiÉÉ ||60||

vÉÉx§ÉSØwOèrÉÉ - in accordance with the 

guideline of śāstra AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - ātmā is AhÉÉåÈ 

AhÉÏrÉÉlÉç - smaller than the small, (i.e. 

nirupādhika) SÒsÉï¤rÉÈ - (and therefore) 

very difficult to know (for a manda 

adhikārī) qÉWûiÉÈ qÉWûÏrÉÉlÉç - (so also) is 

xTÑüOûÈ 

CÌiÉ mÉvrÉiÉÈ 

SÒÈÎZÉiÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ 

bigger than the big, (i.e. sopādhika)  

xTÑüOûÈ - (and therefore) is very clear to 

know CÌiÉ - thus mÉvrÉiÉÈ - to the one who 

knows SÒÈÎZÉiÉÉ - being sorrowful lÉ AÎxiÉ - 

is not there – (60)

60. To the one who knows in 

accordance with the śāstra that ātmā is 

smaller than the small, (i.e. nirupādhika) 

(and therefore) very difficult to know 

(for a manda adhikārī), (so also) is 

bigger than the big, (i.e. sopādhika)  

(and therefore) is very clear to know.    

To the one who knows thus sorrows are 

not there.

The words small and big are used 

in the sense of dimension. Paramātmā is 

said to be smaller than the small. In the 

Śvetāśvataropaniṣat (5-9) the minute 

size of the jīva is demonstrated as 

follows. A hair is divided into hundred 

parts and this process is continued 

hundred times by splitting further one of 

the hundred part at every stage. The 

minutest size one gets at last is said to be 

the size of jīva. This should not be 

misunderstood that the actual size of jīva 

is being measured. It is an imaginary 

method only to show that jīva in its real 

nature ātmā is imperceptible (atīndriya). 

We know that smaller an entity, it is less 

visible. Ātmā is also described to be 

vibhu (all pervasive) in nature. This 

shows that aṇu (small) cannot be taken 

literally. The jīva is sopādhika whereas 
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oÉÉå®ÒÇ DµÉUÇ 

uÉmÉÑÈ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ 

- formless Brahman - to know 

uÉmÉÑÈ - the form of  mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ - should 

pray to – (61)

61. But the seeker who knows the 

gross jagat as Īśvara, after making his 

mind get absorbed in it (Īśvara) with 

form who is the ātmā of all by the 

intensity of its saṃskāra should pray to 

the form of Īśvara to know the formless 

Brahman.

‘Sthūladarśī’ is the one who 

knows that the macrocosmic gross Virāṭ-

body is the body of Īśvara and takes it as 

one's upāsya (the entity to be meditated 

upon). Gradually he develops firm 

impression that the Īśvara with the form 

is everything. Until such conviction gets 

deeply rooted the sādhaka should pursue 

sākāra-brahmopāsanā (Īśvaropāsanā) 

intently. One should not be content with 

mere vision (darśana) of Īśvara. The 

prayers and upāsanās about Īśvara are 

advised only to get the eligibility to gain 

nirākāra-brahma-sākṣātkāra. It is a first 

step so that nirguṇa Brahman reveals its 

real nature.

ĀTMA-VICĀRA 

(SELF-INQUIRY)

The fourth chapter of the 

Upaniṣad mainly contains prayers as   

the means to invoke Īśvara's grace 

(dhātuprasād - Śv.U.3-20) to gain 

nirākāra-brahmajñāna as exhorted in 

oÉÉå®ÒÇ DµÉUÇ 

Īśvara

xjÉÔsÉSvÉÏï iÉÑ xÉÉMüÉUå xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉå uÉÉÍxÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ |

ÌlÉUÉMüÉUÇ iÉiÉÉå oÉÉå®ÒÇ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉæµÉUÇ uÉmÉÑÈ ||61||

xjÉÔsÉSvÉÏï iÉÑ 

xÉÉMüÉUå 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉå 

uÉÉÍxÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ 

iÉiÉÈ ÌlÉUÉMüÉUÇ 

ātmā is nirupādhika. That shows the 

ātmā to be more aṇu than the aṇu. We 

cannot comprehend even brahmāṇḍa. 

Then how is it possible for us to know by 

our methods the Īśvara who is infinite in 

nature? Yet, it is possible to know if we 

proceed as guided by the śāstra by 

preparing our mind, etc. That is why it is 

told Śāstra-dṛṣṭyā sphutaḥ’ (very clearly 

known when pursued as guided by the 

śāstra). One who knows the identity 

between pratyagātmā and paramātmā in 

accordance with the śāstra becomes 

totally sorrowless. There is no occasion 

for sorrow in our non-dual real nature 

which is directly known to be ‘I’. 

Sorrows are possible when there is 

something other than ‘I’.

The explanation of the third 

chapter is now concluded by suggesting 

the means to know the formless, 

upādhiless Brahman after knowing     

the sopādhika one which was hinted     

in the mantra twenty (Śv.U.3-20) as 

dhātuprasādāt.

xjÉÔsÉSvÉÏï iÉÑ xÉÉMüÉUå xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉå uÉÉÍxÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ |

ÌlÉUÉMüÉUÇ iÉiÉÉå oÉÉå®ÒÇ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉæµÉUÇ uÉmÉÑÈ ||61||

xjÉÔsÉSvÉÏï iÉÑ - but the seeker who 

knows the gross jagat as Īśvara xÉÉMüÉUå 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉå - in the Īśvara with form who is 

the ātmā of all uÉÉÍxÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ - when the mind 

is made to get absorbed by the intensity 

of such saṃskāras iÉiÉÈ - thereafter ÌlÉUÉMüÉUÇ 
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rÉ LMüÉåÅuÉhÉï CirÉÉÌS 

xiÉÑuÉlqÉl§ÉcÉiÉÑ¹rÉÉiÉç |

mÉëÉjrÉÉïjÉ qÉÉrÉÉeÉÏuÉÉæ cÉ 

oÉÑ®xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç ||62||

rÉÈ LMüÈ AuÉhÉïÈ

CirÉÉÌS 

qÉl§ÉcÉiÉÑ¹rÉÉiÉç 

xiÉÑuÉlÉç mÉëÉjrÉï 

AjÉ qÉÉrÉÉeÉÏuÉÉæ 

cÉ oÉÑ®xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç 

the earlier verse. Here the prayers are not 

meant for gains here or hereafter. They 

ascertain the real nature of jīva and 

Īśvara in different ways with prayers to 

know the following facets.

i) Īśvara is the cause of jagat on 

account of māyā.

ii) Jīva only is bound being under the 

control of māyā.

iii) Jīva and Īśvara are identical in 

reality.

iv) Ignorance is the cause of duality.

v) Self-ignorance is mithyā. Therefore 

it is fit to be discarded.

vi) Non-dual Brahman alone is worthy 

to be sought.

With this in view the next verse 

tells the purpose of the first four mantras 

(Śv.U.4-1 to 4).

rÉ LMüÉåÅuÉhÉï CirÉÉÌS 

xiÉÑuÉlqÉl§ÉcÉiÉÑ¹rÉÉiÉç |

mÉëÉjrÉÉïjÉ qÉÉrÉÉeÉÏuÉÉæ cÉ 

oÉÑ®xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç ||62||

‘rÉÈ LMüÈ AuÉhÉïÈ’ - (by) the mantra 

‘yaḥ ekaḥ avarṇaḥ’ CirÉÉÌS - etc. 

qÉl§ÉcÉiÉÑ¹rÉÉiÉç - by the (first) four mantras 

xiÉÑuÉlÉç - praising (Īśvara) mÉëÉjrÉï - having 

prayed to AjÉ - thereafter qÉÉrÉÉeÉÏuÉÉæ - māyā 

and jīva cÉ - and oÉÑ®xÉÑmiÉÉæ - the one who is 

awake, (i.e. Īśvara who has knowledge) 

and the other who is asleep, (i.e. ignorant 

jīva) ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç - should be inquired into    

– (62)

rÉÈ LMüÈ AuÉhÉïÈ oÉWÒûkÉÉ vÉÌ£ürÉÉåaÉÉiÉç uÉhÉÉïlÉç 

AlÉåMüÉlÉç ÌlÉÌWûiÉÉjÉïÈ SkÉÉÌiÉ |

ÌuÉ cÉ LÌiÉ cÉ AliÉå ÌuÉµÉqÉç AÉSÉæ xÉÈ SåuÉÈ xÉÈ lÉÈ 

oÉÑSèkrÉÉ vÉÑpÉrÉÉ xÉÇrÉÑlÉ£Ñü ||

62. By the first four mantras 

beginning from ‘yaḥ ekaḥ avarṇaḥ’, 

etc., having prayed to Īśvara (to favour 

with Brahmajñāna) by praising him, 

thereafter māyā and jīva besides jñānī 

Īśvara and ajñānī jīva should be inquired 

into.

The first mantra (Śv.U.4-1) is as 

follows wherein the mumukṣu by 

describing the nature of Īśvara prays     

to him to favour with Brahmajñāna.

‘rÉÈ LMüÈ AuÉhÉïÈ oÉWÒûkÉÉ vÉÌ£ürÉÉåaÉÉiÉç uÉhÉÉïlÉç 

AlÉåMüÉlÉç ÌlÉÌWûiÉÉjÉïÈ SkÉÉÌiÉ |

ÌuÉ cÉ LÌiÉ cÉ AliÉå ÌuÉµÉqÉç AÉSÉæ xÉÈ SåuÉÈ xÉÈ lÉÈ 

oÉÑSèkrÉÉ vÉÑpÉrÉÉ xÉÇrÉÑlÉ£Ñü ||’

‘Īśvara is one (eka) non-dual in 

nature. There is nothing other than him. 

Without being the second he is the 

adhiṣṭhāna of entire duality. Īśvara 

cannot be described (avarṇa). To 

describe any entity words have to be 

employed. But words can operate     

only in the field of jāti (species),       

guṇa (attributes), kriyā (action), rūḍhi 

(conventional meaning) and saṃbandha 

(relation) which are not there in Īśvara. 

Even then he is endowed with many 

powers (śaktiyoga) by the means of 

which he can be described. He assumes 

(dadhāti) innumerable (anekān) names 

and forms (varṇān) without any utility 

(nihitārthaḥ). If at all any purpose of 

Creation is there it is only to serve as    
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iuÉÇ x§ÉÏ iuÉÇ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç AÍxÉ 

iuÉÇ MÑüqÉÉUÈ EiÉ uÉÉ MÑüqÉÉUÏ |

 iuÉÇ eÉÏhÉï ShQåûlÉ uÉgcÉÍxÉ 

iuÉÇ eÉÉiÉÈ pÉuÉÍxÉ ÌuÉµÉiÉÈ qÉÑZÉÈ ||

lÉÏsÉÈ mÉiÉÇaÉÈ WûËUiÉÈ sÉÉåÌWûiÉÉ¤ÉÈ 

iÉÌQûSè aÉpÉïÈ GiÉuÉÈ xÉqÉÑSìÉÈ | 

AlÉÉÌSqÉiÉç iuÉÇ ÌuÉpÉÑiuÉålÉ uÉiÉïxÉå 

rÉiÉÈ eÉÉiÉÉÌlÉ pÉÑuÉlÉÉÌlÉ ÌuÉµÉÉ ||

reflected moon in the water is Īśvara 

himself.

‘iuÉÇ x§ÉÏ iuÉÇ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç AÍxÉ 

iuÉÇ MÑüqÉÉUÈ EiÉ uÉÉ MÑüqÉÉUÏ |

 iuÉÇ eÉÏhÉï ShQåûlÉ uÉgcÉÍxÉ 

iuÉÇ eÉÉiÉÈ pÉuÉÍxÉ ÌuÉµÉiÉÈ qÉÑZÉÈ ||’

This is a statement of a mantra-

draṣṭā after direct knowledge of 

Brahman through praise and meditation. 

Therefore the divinity principle 

Brahman or Īśvara is addressed in 

second person (madhyama puruṣa) as 

‘you’. So the mantra means:

‘You are woman, man, kumāra 

(boy of 5-6 years), kumārī (girl of 5-6 

years), old person walking with a stick. 

You having taken birth (in terms of 

upādhis) become the one who has 

endless mouths’.

The fourth mantra (Śv.U. 4-4) 

describes Īśvara in the various forms 

such as insects, animals, birds, lightning, 

seasons, etc., to show his sarvātma 

nature (as the basis of everything).

lÉÏsÉÈ mÉiÉÇaÉÈ WûËUiÉÈ sÉÉåÌWûiÉÉ¤ÉÈ 

iÉÌQûSè aÉpÉïÈ GiÉuÉÈ xÉqÉÑSìÉÈ | 

AlÉÉÌSqÉiÉç iuÉÇ ÌuÉpÉÑiuÉålÉ uÉiÉïxÉå 

rÉiÉÈ eÉÉiÉÉÌlÉ pÉÑuÉlÉÉÌlÉ ÌuÉµÉÉ ||

‘The Īśvara who is causeless 

(anādimat) from whom all lokas 

(bhuvanāni) are born, himself appears as 

blue or black bee, green coloured parrot 

iÉiÉç LuÉ AÎalÉÈ iÉiÉç LuÉ AÉÌSirÉÈ

iÉiÉç uÉÉrÉÑÈ iÉiÉç E cÉlSìqÉÉÈ |

iÉiÉç LuÉ vÉÑ¢üÇ iÉiÉç oÉë¼ 

iÉiÉç AÉmÉÈ iÉiÉç mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ ||

the means to gain Brahmajñāna. Finally 

the jagat merges back into Īśvara 

because he is its upādāna kāraṇa. 

Himself having become jīva, Īśvara 

Creates jagat to give karmaphala-

bhoga. He gives mokṣa also by casting 

the reflection of his real nature in 

Brahmākāra-vṛtti. The same Īśvara is 

prayed to bless us with the buddhi which 

gives Brahmasākṣātkāra. That buddhi 

alone can be auspicious (śubhā)’.

In the second mantra (Śv.U.4-2) 

the Īśvara with the glories of ādhi-

daivika samaṣṭi upādhis projected by 

inexplicable māyā is described. Thereby 

the meditation of these upādhis as 

Brahman is also suggested.

‘iÉiÉç LuÉ AÎalÉÈ iÉiÉç LuÉ AÉÌSirÉÈ

iÉiÉç uÉÉrÉÑÈ iÉiÉç E cÉlSìqÉÉÈ |

iÉiÉç LuÉ vÉÑ¢üÇ iÉiÉç oÉë¼ 

iÉiÉç AÉmÉÈ iÉiÉç mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ ||’

‘That Īśvara principle itself is  

the fire, sun, air, moon, śukra (planet 

Venus or stars which are bright or      

self-luminous knowledge-principle 

Brahman itself), Hiraṇyagarbha, water, 

Virāṭ’.

Thus the Īśvara is described as  

all names and forms.

The third mantra (Śv.U.4-3) 

describes the Creation of vyaṣṭi upādhis 

and points out that the entity that abides 

in all of them as cidābhāsa like the 
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with red eyes, horses, etc., the cultivated 

animals, clouds having lightning in 

itself, seasons, oceans. You (Īśvara) 

remain pervading everything’.

Īśvara is described here as 

anādimat. It means he has neither any 

cause for himself nor is he the cause of 

anything. And yet, if it is said that the 

jagat is born out of Īśvara it only means 

that Creation is vivarta on account of 

māyā (just an appearance without itself 

undergoing any change) like the 

appearance of a snake in a rope because 

of its ignorance. Or it can be 

considered as the glory of Īśvara who 

appears in terms of expanse of all false 

upādhis all the time remaining in its 

paramānanda svarūpa without any 

change in oneself.

After taking to the prayer by these 

four mantras an inquiry has to be 

conducted about the nature of māyā and 

jīva besides that of one who knows 

Brahmasvarūpa (a jñānī) and the nitya-

jñānī Īśvara, and the one who is asleep to 

one's real nature (ajñānī jīva). Thus by 

inquiry it needs to be ascertained that 

Paramātmā (Brahman) is all names and 

forms. The entire Creation is in reality 

Brahman only. This fact has to be 

discovered. Otherwise there is the 

possibility of slipping into śūnyavāda 

(nihilism) of bauddhas. It is also 

necessary to know that māyā is the 

sÉÉåMåü MüÉÍcÉSeÉÉ 

uÉhÉï§ÉrÉÉåmÉåiÉÉ oÉWÒûmÉëeÉÉÈ |

xÉ×eÉiÉå iÉÉqÉeÉÈ MüÍ¶ÉixÉåuÉiÉåÅlrÉxiÉÑ 

iÉÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç ||63||

sÉÉåMåü MüÉÍcÉiÉç 

uÉhÉï§ÉrÉÉåmÉåiÉÉ AeÉÉ 

power of Īśvara. Or else it will be like the 

prakṛti of sāṅkhya, independent of their 

concept of puruṣa. Mere inquiry in māyā 

may also establish that everything is the 

product of māyā but it will not be able to 

prove Brahman as the satya adhiṣṭhāna 

(basis) of jagat. The satya Brahman can 

be revealed only by śruti and the 

reasoning in accordance with the śruti. 

Therefore prayer is first advised which 

inevitably presupposes the existence of 

Īśvara/Brahman.

AJĀ (FEMALE GOAT AND THE 

BIRTHLESS)

The fifth mantra describes māyā 

and jīva with the help of a metaphor of 

female goat (ajā) as māyā and male one 

as the jīva (aja). The etymological 

meaning of ajā is birthless (in the 

feminine gender). ‘One male goat sleeps 

keeping a carnal company with a female 

goat having red, white and black colours 

who produces many offsprings similar to 

itself. But another male goat who has 

already enjoyed such company with it 

discards the same’ (Śv.U.4-5). This 

mantra is explained now.

sÉÉåMåü MüÉÍcÉSeÉÉ 

uÉhÉï§ÉrÉÉåmÉåiÉÉ oÉWÒûmÉëeÉÉÈ |

xÉ×eÉiÉå iÉÉqÉeÉÈ MüÍ¶ÉixÉåuÉiÉåÅlrÉxiÉÑ 

iÉÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç ||63||

sÉÉåMåü - in the world MüÉÍcÉiÉç - some 

uÉhÉï§ÉrÉÉåmÉåiÉÉ - having three colours AeÉÉ - 
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colour also in addition. Female goat 

produces many offsprings. Such a 

female goat symbolizes māyā which is 

also denoted by the word ajā. Īśvara 

Creates the jagat by the means of māyā. 

Like a female goat the effects of māyā 

are always being produced incessantly. 

Just as a male goat enjoys the female one 

carnally the jīva also indulges intently in 

the māyākārya the jagat. In reality the 

jīva being changeless (nirvikārī) and the 

māyā being false, there is no occasion of 

any indulgence. Yet it appears so 

because of erroneous notions. Those 

jīvas who have developed viveka and 

vairāgya by the exposure to the 

teachings of śāstra and ācārya discover 

the futility of sense-objects and so turn 

away from the jagat of nāma and rūpa. 

This is indicated by the fact that some 

male goats discard the female one 

enjoyed hitherto. The jīva who has 

discarded the bhoga of māyā gives up 

māyā also and discovers one's real  

nature by taking to śravaṇa, manana  

and nididhyāsana. Chāndogyopaniṣad 

describes the three colours of māyā 

through its three effects of red coloured 

teja (fire), white coloured water and the 

dark one pṛthivī (called anna therein) 

(Ch.U.6-2-3, 4; 6-3-1 to 4).

The jīva falls for māyā because of 

āsakti (love for sense-objects) and gives 

it up by virakti (vairāgya). The ultimate 

oÉWÒûmÉëeÉÉÈ 

xÉ×eÉiÉå iÉÉqÉç MüÍ¶ÉiÉç AeÉÈ 

xÉåuÉiÉå AlrÉÈ iÉÑ 

iÉÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç iÉåeÉÉåÅoÉ³ÉÉÎiqÉMüÉ qÉÉrÉÉ 

Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ uÉhÉæïÈ 

rÉÑiÉÉ AÉxÉ£üÈ 

qÉÉrÉÉÇ pÉeÉiÉå 

ÌuÉU£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑgcÉÌiÉ 

iÉåeÉÉåÅoÉ³ÉÉÎiqÉMüÉ iÉ²lqÉÉrÉÉ 

uÉhÉæïÎx§ÉÍpÉrÉÑïiÉÉ |

AÉxÉ£üÉå pÉeÉiÉå qÉÉrÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉU£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑgcÉÌiÉ ||64||

female goat - many offsprings 

xÉ×eÉiÉå - produces iÉÉqÉç - it MüÍ¶ÉiÉç AeÉÈ - some 

male goat xÉåuÉiÉå - enjoys carnally AlrÉÈ iÉÑ - 

whereas some other one iÉÉÇ irÉeÉåiÉç - 

discards it – (63)

63. In the world some female goat 

having three colours produces many 

offsprings. Some male goat enjoys it 

carnally whereas some other one 

discards it.

iÉåeÉÉåÅoÉ³ÉÉÎiqÉMüÉ iÉ²lqÉÉrÉÉ 

uÉhÉæïÎx§ÉÍpÉrÉÑïiÉÉ |

AÉxÉ£üÉå pÉeÉiÉå qÉÉrÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉU£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑgcÉÌiÉ ||64||

iÉ²iÉç - similarly iÉåeÉÉåÅoÉ³ÉÉÎiqÉMüÉ qÉÉrÉÉ - 

is the māyā in the form of fire, water and 

earth (anna) Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ uÉhÉæïÈ - by three colours 

rÉÑiÉÉ - endowed with AÉxÉ£üÈ - the jīva 

engrossed in sense-pleasures qÉÉrÉÉÇ pÉeÉiÉå - 

enjoys māyā ÌuÉU£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑgcÉÌiÉ - but the 

dispassionate (virakta) jīva discards it    

– (64)

64. Similarly the māyā is 

endowed with three colours in the form 

of fire, water and earth (anna). The jīva 

engrossed in sense-pleasures enjoys 

māyā but the dispassionate (virakta) 

discards it.

Goat is a well-known mammal. 

Generally they have black and white 

colours. But at times some have red 

oÉWÒûmÉëeÉÉÈ 
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ÌuÉU£üÈ Mü§ÉïMüiÉÉïUÉæ 

ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉixuÉxrÉ ÌuÉaÉëWåû |

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉuÉÉlÉWûÇMüÉUÈ MüiÉÉï 

ÍcÉ°ÉÌiÉ MåüuÉsÉÉ ||65||

mÉÉSmÉå ¤ÉÑÍkÉiÉÈ mÉ¤ÉÏ 

TüsÉqÉ¨ÉÏiÉUÈ mÉÑlÉÈ |

mÉvrÉ³ÉÉxiÉå iÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉ±É°Éå£×üiÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉuÉÑpÉÉæ ||66||

ÌuÉU£üÈ xuÉxrÉ 

ÌuÉaÉëWåû Mü§ÉïMüiÉÉïUÉæ 

ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉiÉç 

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉuÉÉlÉç AWûÇMüÉUÈ 

MüiÉÉï 

ÍcÉiÉç 

MåüuÉsÉÉ pÉÉÌiÉ 

sorrows forever (only by that much 

accomplishment) (Śv.U.4-6, 7). This is 

explained in the next four verses.

ÌuÉU£üÈ Mü§ÉïMüiÉÉïUÉæ 

ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉixuÉxrÉ ÌuÉaÉëWåû |

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉuÉÉlÉWûÇMüÉUÈ MüiÉÉï 

ÍcÉ°ÉÌiÉ MåüuÉsÉÉ ||65||

ÌuÉU£üÈ - dispassionate seeker xuÉxrÉ 

ÌuÉaÉëWåû - in one's body Mü§ÉïMüiÉÉïUÉæ - the doer 

(kartā) and the non-doer (akartā the cit 

or Īśvara) ÌuÉÍcÉlirÉÉiÉç - should ascertain 

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉuÉÉlÉç AWûÇMüÉUÈ - the ‘I’ notion in     

the body called ahaṃkāra endowed  

with cidābhāsa (reflection of cit) MüiÉÉï - is 

the doer (jīva) ÍcÉiÉç - (but) sākṣī caitanya 

MåüuÉsÉÉ - unattended by upādhis pÉÉÌiÉ - 

illuminates (as knowledge-principle)     

– (65)

65. A dispassionate seeker should 

ascertain in one's body the doer (kartā) 

and the non-doer (akartā the cit or 

Īśvara). ‘I’ notion in the body called 

ahaṃkāra endowed with cidābhāsa 

(reflection of cit) is the doer (jīva).      

But the sākṣī caitanya (cit) unattended 

by upādhis (which) illuminates (as 

knowledge-principle) (is not kartā).

mÉÉSmÉå ¤ÉÑÍkÉiÉÈ mÉ¤ÉÏ 

TüsÉqÉ¨ÉÏiÉUÈ mÉÑlÉÈ |

mÉvrÉ³ÉÉxiÉå iÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉ±É°Éå£×üiÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉuÉÑpÉÉæ ||66||

purport (tātparya) of śāstra is to free us 

from the thraldom of māyā and not to 

continue its bhoga. Avivekī thinks that 

the jagat or saṃsāra is meant for bhoga 

whereas the vivekī knows it to be worthy 

of discarding. The jīva attached to sense-

objects gets entangled in the bhoga of 

māyā and remains bound but the 

vairāgyavān ends for oneself the 

existence of māyā itself and gets 

liberated. Mokṣa is possible only by 

discovery that māyā truly does not exist. 

Thus māyā and the jīvas with āsakti and 

virakti were described.

SUPARṆAU (JĪVA AND ĪŚVARA 

AS  TWO  BIRDS)

The sixth and the seventh 

mantras point out with the means of a 

metaphor that ajñāna (self-ignorance) 

binds and ātmajñāna liberates. 'Two 

birds friendly with each other who 

always dwell together perch in 

proximity on the same tree (of saṃsāra). 

One of them (the jīva) undergoes the 

bhoga of one's karmaphalas with relish 

(in the sense it does not attempt to stop it) 

whereas the other bird, (i.e. Īśvara) 

without undergoing the bhoga (simply) 

witnesses. On the one and the same tree 

helplessly ensnared, the jīva (bird) being 

deluded (by māyā) grieves. (But) when  

it seeks the other one (bird) Īśvara and 

gains sākṣātkāra of his real glorious 

nature, it gets totally freed from   
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mÉÉSmÉå ¤ÉÑÍkÉiÉÈ mÉ¤ÉÏ 

TüsÉqÉç 

AÍ¨É 

mÉÑlÉÈ CiÉUÈ 

mÉvrÉlÉç AÉxiÉå 

iÉjÉÉ pÉÉå£×ü

iÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉæ EpÉÉæ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉç 

mÉÉSmÉå ¤ÉÑÍkÉiÉÈ mÉ¤ÉÏ 

hungry bird, (i.e. jīva) TüsÉqÉç - the fruit, 

(i.e. karmaphala) AÍ¨É - eats (undergoes 

the bhoga) mÉÑlÉÈ - further CiÉUÈ - the other 

bird, (i.e. Īśvara or cit) (who is not 

hungry) mÉvrÉlÉç AÉxiÉå - remains witnessing 

(without eating) iÉjÉÉ - accordingly pÉÉå£×ü-

iÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉæ - bhoktā (jīva) and its sākṣī EpÉÉæ 

- both ÌuÉ±ÉiÉç - should be known – (66)

66. The hungry bird, (i.e. jīva) on 

the tree (of saṃsāra) eats (undergoes the 

bhoga) the fruit, (i.e. karmaphala). 

Further the other bird, (i.e. Īśvara or cit) 

(who is not hungry) remains witnessing 

(without eating). Accordingly both 

bhoktā (jīva) and its (sākṣī) should be 

known.

The inquiry such as who is kartā 

(doer) and who is the akartā (non-doer) 

can be taken to by only a virakta 

(dispassionate) mumukṣu. A viṣayāsakta 

(engrossed in sense-objects) has neither 

any interest nor leisure to conduct such 

inquiry. All of a sudden if the seeker is 

told that ‘you are akartā’ then the 

question ‘who is the kartā?’ crops up in 

the mind. Further such an inquiry has to 

be conducted about ‘me’ as an entity 

with reference to my body because there 

are many factors in ‘me’ that are 

involved in any action. Cit in me is 

nirvikāra (changeless) and nirupādhika. 

It cannot do karmas. My body, senses, 

- on the tree - the prāṇa, mind, buddhi, etc., being inert 

cannot be the doer. But when in cit       

the inert ahaṃkāravṛtti (‘I’-notion in  

the body) gets adhyasta and reciprocally 

in the ahaṃkāra the cit (through 

cidābhāsa the reflected cit in the ‘I’ 

notion) gets adhyasta, there appears the 

sentient ahaṃkāra by such mutual 

superimposition. It is this entity the 

ahaṃkāra with cidābhāsa who does 

karma and plays the role of kartā only to 

attract karmaphalas for future bhoga. 

Because of same reason the ahaṃkāra 

coupled with cidābhāsa only is the 

bhoktā (enjoyer and sufferer).

Only a hungry bird eats the fruits 

and not the one who has no hunger 

though it may be a witness to the eating 

of others. Similarly jīva on account of 

āsakti (love for sense-object) wants to 

have them and enjoy. This is how the jīva 

becomes kartā-bhoktā. An anāsakta 

(dispassionate) person neither desires 

for anything nor wants its bhoga. 

Therefore he is akartā (non-doer) and 

abhoktā (non-enjoyer or sufferer). This 

shows that the cit whose reflection is 

cidābhāsa in the ahaṃkāra is only an 

illuminator who enables ahaṃkāra to do 

karmas or have bhoga. But cit whose 

nature is paramānanda is only a sākṣī 

(illuminating witness) and can never be a 

kartā or bhoktā because it has no āsakti 

(love for sense-objects). The sākṣī is a 
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ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉaÉiÉpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉhrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå pÉëqÉÉiÉç |

AlÉÏµÉUÉåÅrÉÇ xÉÉ¤ÉÏÌiÉ 

vÉÉåMüÉå pÉuÉÌiÉ qÉÉåWûiÉÈ ||67||

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉaÉiÉpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ 

pÉëqÉÉiÉç xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍhÉ 

AÉUÉåmrÉiÉå 

qÉÉåWûiÉÈ ArÉÇ 

xÉÉ¤ÉÏ AlÉÏµÉUÈ CÌiÉ 

vÉÉåMüÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

facet of Īśvara. It is akartā and abhoktā 

because of anāsakti. In the absence of 

kartṛtva and bhoktṛtva the jīva is          

no more distinct from Īśvara. This 

inquiry as to who is kartā-akartā and 

who is bhoktā-abhoktā leads to the 

ascertainment that ‘I’ (ātmā) is akartā-

abhoktā. Such aparokṣa-jñāna gives 

mokṣa.

VĪTAŚOKAḤ (GETS FREED 

FROM SORROWFUL 

SAṂSĀRA)

In the metaphor of two birds it 

was suggested that the jīva on knowing 

the real nature of Īśvara as the nature of 

oneself gets freed from bondage. That is 

explained now.

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉaÉiÉpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉhrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå pÉëqÉÉiÉç |

AlÉÏµÉUÉåÅrÉÇ xÉÉ¤ÉÏÌiÉ 

vÉÉåMüÉå pÉuÉÌiÉ qÉÉåWûiÉÈ ||67||

ÍcÉcNûÉrÉÉaÉiÉpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ - the bhoktṛtva 

belonging to the cidābhāsa in the 

ahaṃkāra pÉëqÉÉiÉç - erroneously xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍhÉ - 

on the sākṣī AÉUÉåmrÉiÉå - is superimposed 

qÉÉåWûiÉÈ - by which error (delusion) ArÉÇ - 

this xÉÉ¤ÉÏ - sākṣī AlÉÏµÉUÈ - is powerless CÌiÉ 

- thus vÉÉåMüÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ - sorrow befalls – (67)

67. The bhoktṛtva (status of being 

a bhoktā) belonging to the cidābhāsa    

in the ahaṃkāra is erroneously 

superimposed on the sākṣī by which 

error (delusion) the sorrow such as this 

sākṣī is powerless befalls.

Desire, kartṛtva, bhoktṛtva, etc., 

actually belong to cidābhāsa present in 

the ahaṃkāra. They do not belong to cit 

which is free from antaḥkaraṇa and its 

any vṛtti. It is just like the reflection of 

sun appearing in dirty and shaking pool 

of water whereas the actual sun is totally 

free from the dirt, shaking and the 

reflecting medium the water. So is cit 

sākṣī free from kartṛtva, etc., and yet by 

error they are superimposed on sākṣī. In 

fact ‘I’ (cit) is sākṣī. But identifying with 

the cidābhāsa (reflected cit) in ‘I’-notion 

ahaṃkāra, ‘I’ mistake myself to be 

kartā, etc., the saṃsārī. This gives rise to 

the wrong notion that ‘I am powerless’, 

‘I am helpless’, etc. Such powerlessness 

is never in the actual cit which is found in 

its reflection (cidābhāsa). The notions of 

kartṛtva, etc., are always changing in 

nature. But cit is the knowledge-

principle free from them. It makes us 

aware of all changing phenomenon. If cit 

were also to undergo changes, the 

changes will not be known because a 

changeless principle is indispensable to 

know all changes. From childhood state 

we grow to become old persons 

undergoing varieties of innumerable 

experiences. But there is one changeless 

entity as a common denominator in all 

these changing experiences. It is cit 

(sākṣī) the real ‘I’ and not the notional 
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ÌlÉirÉiÉ×miÉåµÉUiuÉÇ rÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉÇ iÉSÏ¤ÉiÉå |

rÉSÉ iÉSÉ uÉÏiÉvÉÉåMüÉå qÉÌWûqÉÉlÉqÉuÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç ||68||

rÉiÉç ÌlÉirÉiÉ×miÉåµÉUiuÉÇ 

iÉSè xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉÇ 

rÉSÉ 

D¤ÉiÉå iÉSÉ 

uÉÏiÉvÉÉåMüÈ 

qÉÌWûqÉÉlÉqÉç 

AuÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç 

‘I’, the ahaṃkāra. Therefore, the   

notion of jīva's powerlessness, etc., is   

in the ahaṃkāra falsely projected on 

account of cidābhāsa. It is erroneously 

considered to be a feature of sākṣī but in 

reality it is not so. This error makes us get 

drowned in the sorrows.

ÌlÉirÉiÉ×miÉåµÉUiuÉÇ rÉixÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉÇ iÉSÏ¤ÉiÉå |

rÉSÉ iÉSÉ uÉÏiÉvÉÉåMüÉå qÉÌWûqÉÉlÉqÉuÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç ||68||

rÉiÉç - whatever that is ÌlÉirÉiÉ×miÉåµÉUiuÉÇ - 

the nature of Īśvara being ever-

contented is there iÉSè - that itself xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉÇ 

- is the real nature of sākṣī rÉSÉ - when (an 

eligible mumukṣu) D¤ÉiÉå - knows it iÉSÉ - 

then uÉÏiÉvÉÉåMüÈ - becoming free from all 

sorrows qÉÌWûqÉÉlÉqÉç - glory of one's real 

nature AuÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç - gains – (68)

68. The ever-contented nature of 

Īśvara itself is the real nature of sākṣī. 

When (an eligible mumukṣu) knows it, 

becoming free from all sorrows he   

gains the glory of one's real nature 

(paramānanda totally free from 

sorrows).

Our real nature sākṣī is totally 

free from all upādhis which breed 

sorrows. It is paramānanda without   

any vikāra (change), desires and 

powerlessness. Therefore to such a 

person who is in a desireless, ever-

contended state which can be gained by 

the knowledge, all varieties of ānanda 

on account of viṣayas are as good as 

GcÉÉå SåuÉÉ¶É vÉoSÉjÉÉï 

rÉÎxqÉ³ÉÉiqÉÌlÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ |

rÉxiÉÇ lÉ uÉåS iÉxrÉcÉÉï ÌMüÇ xrÉÉSè 

rÉÉå uÉå¨rÉxÉÉæ M×üiÉÏ ||69||

GcÉÈ 

gained as in the case of a ‘śrotriya and 

akāmahata’ described in ānanda-

mīmāṃsā (Tai.U. 2-8; Bṛ.U. 4-3-33). 

The one who is totally desireless on 

account of ātmajñāna is ever-contented. 

Because of his paramānanda nature 

which is evident to him, he has nothing 

that needs to be gained or nothing that is 

not gained. That makes him nitya-tṛpta 

(always contented). In reality, he is 

identical with Īśvara. Therefore he never 

feels helpless or powerless. He has 

known directly (aparokṣatayā) the glory 

of his real nature and is obviously 

vītaśoka (free from sorrows).

The purpose of entire Veda is to 

reveal the knowledge of identity 

between the jīva and Īśvara. Other 

things told therein are secondary means 

to gain this knowledge. So the next 

mantra says: ‘All deities are centred in 

the akṣara Brahman called parama 

vyoma which is unfolded by the ṛks (text, 

mantras) of the Vedas. If that Brahman is 

not known then there is no worthwhile 

purpose that can be served by those ṛks. 

Those who know Brahman only are 

totally accomplished persons’ (Śv.U. 4-

8). The gist of this mantra is given now.

GcÉÉå SåuÉÉ¶É vÉoSÉjÉÉï 

rÉÎxqÉ³ÉÉiqÉÌlÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ |

rÉxiÉÇ lÉ uÉåS iÉxrÉcÉÉï ÌMüÇ xrÉÉSè 

rÉÉå uÉå¨rÉxÉÉæ M×üiÉÏ ||69||

GcÉÈ - mantras, Vedic texts 
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vÉoSÉjÉÉïÈ SåuÉÉÈ cÉ 

rÉÎxqÉlÉ AÉiqÉÌlÉ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ iÉÇ 

rÉÈ lÉ uÉåS 

iÉxrÉ GcÉÉ ÌMüÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉÈ uÉåÍ¨É AxÉÉæ 

M×üiÉÏ 

vÉoSÉjÉÉïÈ SåuÉÉÈ cÉ 

and the deities rÉÎxqÉlÉ AÉiqÉÌlÉ - in which 

ātmā MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ - are falsely projected iÉÇ - 

that ātmā rÉÈ lÉ uÉåS - the one who knows 

not iÉxrÉ GcÉÉ ÌMüÇ xrÉÉiÉç - what does he 

accomplish by the Vedic text? (nothing) 

rÉÈ uÉåÍ¨É - the one who knows ātmā AxÉÉæ - 

that person M×üiÉÏ - is totally accomplished 

one – (69)

69. What does a person accomplish 

by the Vedic texts (or mantras) who 

knows not ātmā in whom the mantras, 

their meaning and deities, etc., are falsely 

projected? (Nothing). (On the contrary) 

the one who knows ātmā is a totally 

accomplished person.

The śāstrayonitvādhikaraṇa 

(Br.Sū.1-1-3) establishes that the     

cause of all the Vedas is Brahman. 

Therefore ṛks, etc., the entire Vedas are 

superimposed on Brahman. The Vedas 

unfold the means to acquire desired 

things, avoid undesirable ones such as 

sorrows and gain mokṣa. The portion 

that deals with dharma describes    

pāpa-puṇya with their means, but the 

Upaniṣads reveal ātmā-Brahman.   

Since desires, kartṛtva, bhoktṛtva are 

superimposed on ātmā, the means of 

fulfilling desires also are superimposed 

therein. The śāstra which teach those 

means and the deities invoked also are 

superimposed on ātmā only. In fact not 

- the meaning of ṛk, etc. - 

NûlSÉÇÍxÉ rÉ¥ÉÉlÉlrÉccÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ xÉ×eÉiÉåÅÎZÉsÉqÉç |

eÉÏuÉÉiqÉlÉÉ mÉëÌuÉvrÉÉxiÉå 

xÉÌ³ÉÂ®Éå uÉmÉÑwrÉrÉqÉç ||70||

qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ 

NûlSÉÇÍxÉ rÉ¥ÉÉlÉç 

AlrÉiÉç cÉ 

AÎZÉsÉqÉç 

xÉ×eÉiÉå ArÉqÉç 

eÉÏuÉÉiqÉlÉÉ 

just the Vedic mantras, etc., only, but 

also all words with their meanings       

are superimposed therein. Gaining of 

Brahmajñāna is the main goal of human 

life and its unfoldment is the final 

purport (tātparya) of Vedas. If that 

knowledge is not gained, then the full 

advantage of Vedas is not derived. The 

person who has aparokṣajñāna of 

Brahman is kṛtakṛtya (one who has 

accomplished the final goal of life).

ENTRY OF ĪŚVARA IN THE 

INDIVIDUAL  BODIES  AS  JĪVA

The next mantra (Śv.U. 4-9) 

points out that Īśvara wielding the māyā 

Creates the entire cosmos in the past, 

present and future including all jīvas. 

The ignorant person having the 

erroneous notion of oneself to be distinct 

from Īśvara gets bound by māyā because 

of not knowing the identity of jīva and 

Īśvara. The next verse suggests this.

NûlSÉÇÍxÉ rÉ¥ÉÉlÉlrÉccÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ xÉ×eÉiÉåÅÎZÉsÉqÉç |

eÉÏuÉÉiqÉlÉÉ mÉëÌuÉvrÉÉxiÉå 

xÉÌ³ÉÂ®Éå uÉmÉÑwrÉrÉqÉç ||70||

qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ - Īśvara 

māyā NûlSÉÇÍxÉ - the Vedas rÉ¥ÉÉlÉç - sacrifices 

AlrÉiÉç cÉ - and everything else that is in the 

past, present and future AÎZÉsÉqÉç - the 

entire Creation xÉ×eÉiÉå - produces ArÉqÉç - 

the same Īśvara or Brahman eÉÏuÉÉiqÉlÉÉ - in 

who wields the 
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uÉmÉÑÌwÉ mÉëÌuÉvrÉ 

xÉÌ³ÉÂ®È AÉxiÉå 

the form of jīva - in the body - 

having entered xÉÌ³ÉÂ®È AÉxiÉå - remains 

bound – (70)

70. Īśvara who wields the māyā 

produces the entire Creation consisting 

of Vedas, sacrifices and everything else 

that is in the past, present and future. The 

same Īśvara or Brahman having entered 

the body in the form of jīva remains 

bound therein.

Brahman as Īśvara wields the 

māyā keeping it in his control. Thus 

māyā characterized by avidyā projects 

itself in the form of saṃsāra with Īśvara 

as the overlord. The śruti points out that 

Īśvara creates ‘us’ the ‘jīvas’ also. The 

purport of this is explained by the 

statement Īśvara enters the individual 

embodiments in the form of jīva by 

casting the cidābhāsa in the antaḥkaraṇa 

which gives a semblance of a distinct 

entity with individual upādhis. This 

much alone is the creation of jīvas       

and not like that of space, air, etc., 

Creation includes the Vedas and 

sacrifices described therein. To gain the    

eligibility to acquire Brahmajñāna the 

performance of sacrifices, karmas, etc., 

with karmayoga attitude is necessary. 

For that reason the Vedas elaborate 

sacrifices, karmas and dharma, etc. 

Viewed in its right perspective the entire 

Creation is for the bhoga and mokṣa of 

jīvas who are themselves an erroneous 

uÉmÉÑÌwÉ mÉëÌuÉvrÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉlqÉÉÌrÉlÉÇ iÉÑ qÉWåûµÉUqÉç |

iÉxrÉÉuÉrÉuÉpÉÔiÉæxiÉÑ urÉÉmiÉÇ xÉuÉïÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||71||

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉç 

qÉÉÌrÉlÉÇ iÉÑ 

qÉWåûµÉUÇ 

iÉxrÉ 

AuÉrÉuÉpÉÔiÉæÈ 

appearance of Īśvara. In reality Īśvara 

has no purpose because of which he 

Creates. It is his nature by which on 

account of ignorance there crops up the 

appearance of jagat as a product of 

māyāśakti. Īśvara himself appears as jīva 

in Creation. For himself as jīvas only 

Creation happens to be there. It is similar 

to our dream which has no real purpose. 

Thus Īśvara having entered body 

remains bound there until knowledge is 

gained. As the sākṣī he is always 

liberated but as pramātā or ahaṃkāra   

he appears to be bound until Brahma-

sākṣātkāra is gained by mahāvākya. The 

bondage of a specific gross body ends 

with death but subtle body continues 

with transmigration until the ignorance 

continues. Therefore ending of self-

ignorance is the highest goal of      

human life. More about entry of 

Īśvara/Brahman will be discussed in the 

next chapter (A.Pr.13-103, etc.).

The māyā and māyāvī (Īśvara) 

are further explained (Śv.U.4-10).

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉlqÉÉÌrÉlÉÇ iÉÑ qÉWåûµÉUqÉç |

iÉxrÉÉuÉrÉuÉpÉÔiÉæxiÉÑ urÉÉmiÉÇ xÉuÉïÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||71||

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ - certainly māyā mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉç 

- be known as prakṛti (an entity capable 

of Creating splendidly) qÉÉÌrÉlÉÇ iÉÑ - whereas 

the one wields the māyā qÉWåûµÉUÇ - (be 

known to be) supreme master iÉxrÉ 

AuÉrÉuÉpÉÔiÉæÈ - by his parts (in the form of 
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iÉÑ CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

urÉÉmiÉÇ 

jīvas) - indeed - this entire 

Creation urÉÉmiÉÇ - is filled up – (71)

71. Certainly māyā be known as 

prakṛti (an entity capable of creating 

splendidly) whereas the māyī (the one 

who wields māyā) (be known to be) 

supreme master (Maheśvara). This 

entire Creation indeed is filled up by his 

parts (in the form of jīvas).

Māyā is described as prakṛti. It 

means an entity or power capable of 

creating incessantly anything with 

excellence which keeps man entangled 

in it incapacitating him to inquire into 

the nature of Paramātmā (Īśvara). As a 

result, human is always extrovert at the 

cost of introvertedness that is necessary 

to gain Brahmajñāna. It is said that the 

entire jagat is filled up by the parts of 

Īśvara/Paramātmā who in fact is 

niravayava (partless). It is just like 

considering the pot-space, room-space, 

hall-space, etc., as the parts of      

partless space. The jīvas are nothing but 

Īśvara who entered in all individual 

embodiments. They are considered       

to be the parts of Īśvara. They are         

all sopādhika Īśvara. Cit is one 

homogeneous all pervasive limitless 

non-dual entity. But the distinction is in 

jīvas which is because of various 

upādhis. In reality the entire jagat is 

pervaded by Īśvara/Brahman.

The eleventh mantra brings to 

iÉÑ CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

DvÉÉå rÉÈ xuÉiÉ LMüÈ xÉlÉç 

eÉÏuÉÉMüÉUæUlÉåMüvÉÈ |

rÉÉåÌlÉÇ rÉÉåÌlÉÇ uÉëeÉirÉåiÉqÉç DvÉqÉç 

¥ÉÉiuÉÉ lÉ xÉÇxÉUåiÉç ||72||

DvÉÈ rÉÈ xuÉiÉÈ 

LMüÈ xÉlÉç 

eÉÏuÉÉMüÉUæÈ AlÉåMüvÉÈ 

rÉÉåÌlÉÇ rÉÉåÌlÉÇ 

uÉëeÉÌiÉ 

LiÉqÉç DvÉÇ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

lÉ xÉÇxÉUåiÉç 

our notice the means by which 

everlasting peace, (i.e. mokṣa) can be 

gained. ‘One and the same Īśvara abides 

in varieties of embodiments as their very 

adhiṣṭhāna (basis). In him this entire 

jagat gets withdrawn and then gets 

manifest in various forms. He gives 

boon and is worthy of praise by all. He is 

the regulator of entire jagat. By knowing 

Īśvara in aparokṣa, the jñānī gets the 

everlasting peace enjoyed by all 

jīvanmuktas’ (Śv.U.4-11). This is 

suggested in the next verse.

DvÉÉå rÉÈ xuÉiÉ LMüÈ xÉlÉç 

eÉÏuÉÉMüÉUæUlÉåMüvÉÈ |

rÉÉåÌlÉÇ rÉÉåÌlÉÇ uÉëeÉirÉåiÉqÉç DvÉqÉç 

¥ÉÉiuÉÉ lÉ xÉÇxÉUåiÉç ||72||

DvÉÈ Īśvara rÉÈ - the one who xuÉiÉÈ 

- himself LMüÈ xÉlÉç - being one non-dual 

eÉÏuÉÉMüÉUæÈ - in the form of jīvas AlÉåMüvÉÈ - 

frequently and in various ways rÉÉåÌlÉÇ rÉÉåÌlÉÇ - 

different embodiments uÉëeÉÌiÉ - takes to 

LiÉqÉç DvÉÇ ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - having known that Īśvara 

directly (to be oneself) lÉ xÉÇxÉUåiÉç - (jīva) 

does not transmigrate – (72)

72. Īśvara himself being one non-

dual takes to different embodiments in 

the form of jīvas frequently and in 

various ways. (But) the (jīva) does not 

transmigrate having known that Īśvara 

directly (to be oneself).

Īśvara, the master of māyā, though 

- 
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one alone, appears as innumerable     

jīvas because of getting himself reflected 

in varieties of upādhis in the form of 

cidābhāsa. It is just like one sun 

appearing as many in different pools of 

water. Brahman (Īśvara) though one 

because of being reflected in endless 

antaḥkaraṇa  appears as endless 

reflections, (i.e. cidābhāsa) called jīvas. 

All features of upādhis appear to be   

those of jīvas though Brahman (cit) is 

totally free from them. Jīvas taking to 

pāpa-puṇya roam in endless yonis 

(embodiments). Irrespective of heavenly 

or hellish embodiments the entity jīva 

therein is invariably the reflection of 

Īśvara alone, but appears differently 

because of assuming erroneously the 

features of upādhis unto itself. And      

yet, Īśvara/Brahman the original      

entity (bimba) is nirvikārī (changeless)   

in its own glory of sat cit ānanda.          

By aparokṣa-jñāna of Īśvara the 

transmigration of jīvas end once forever 

never to return to the calamitous saṃsāra. 

Such knowledge of identity between jīva 

and Īśvara wherein upādhiless Brahman 

alone remains is everlasting peace. That 

itself is mokṣa.

OVERCOMING OF 

OBSTACLES

There can be many obstacles on 

the path of gaining ātmajñāna. It is said 

‘Śreyāṃsi bahuvighnāni’ (there are 

many obstacles in the pursuit of good 

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ oÉÉWÒûsrÉÉ±Éå SåuÉåirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉiÉÈ |

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉpÉïeÉåiÉåvÉÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå ||73||

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ oÉÉWÒûsrÉÉiÉç 

rÉÉå SåuÉ CirÉÉÌS 

qÉl§ÉiÉÈ 

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå 

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ DvÉÇ pÉeÉåiÉç 

things). The presiding deities obstruct 

because they do not like the humans to 

gain Brahmajñāna whereby they lose 

their services in terms of offering 

oblations to them, etc. It is said in the 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad (1-4-10) that 

human is the paśu (animal) of devas. The 

unruly mind and the senses who used to 

rule the roost so far may refuse to co-

operate. Brahmajñāna or mokṣa is just 

impossible so long as the seeker is 

extrovert. There may be some adverse 

prārabdha also. Therefore to overcome 

such obstacles the grace of Īśvara 

becomes inevitable since one's efforts 

alone become not adequate enough. For 

this purpose the Vedas give prayers at 

many places. This Upaniṣad also has 

given such prayers in the next two 

mantras (Śv.U. 4-12, 13). The next two 

verses suggest them.

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ oÉÉWÒûsrÉÉ±Éå SåuÉåirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉiÉÈ |

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉpÉïeÉåiÉåvÉÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå ||73||

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ oÉÉWÒûsrÉÉiÉç - because of the 

abundance of obstacles ‘rÉÉå SåuÉ’ CirÉÉÌS 

qÉl§ÉiÉÈ - by the mantra ‘yo devānām’, etc. 

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå - to ward off the obstacles 

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ - repeatedly DvÉÇ pÉeÉåiÉç - Īśvara 

should be prayed to – (73)

73. Because of the abundance of 

obstacles, to ward them off Īśvara 

should be prayed to repeatedly by 

mantras such as ‘yo devānām’, etc.
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rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÈ rÉÎxqÉlÉç 

sÉÉåMüÉÈ AÍkÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ |

rÉÈ DvÉå AxrÉ Ì²mÉSÈ cÉiÉÑwmÉSÈ 

MüxqÉæ SåuÉÉrÉ WûÌuÉwÉÉ ÌuÉkÉåqÉ ||

The karmaphalas accumulated in 

the births since anādi (beginningless 

time) become the cause of obstacles. 

Even the deities can obstruct only when 

such adverse karmas are yielding their 

results. Īśvara is the karmaphaladātā 

dispenser of karmaphala according to 

his laws only. Prayers serve as the 

counteracting karmas to eliminate our 

pāpa-karmas of the past. Generally 

Īśvara does not interfere in the laws of 

karmas. Yet, on account of results of our 

prayers depending on their intensity and 

śraddhā he does help mumukṣus to 

overcome their obstacles on the path of 

gaining Brahmajñāna which we cannot 

remove otherwise. Thus prayers become 

indispensable to mumukṣus.

The first mantra ‘yo devānām’, 

etc. (Śv.U.4-12), is the same as the  

fourth one of chapter three of this 

Upaniṣad. It was elaborated in the 

context of verse 52. There the reading 

was ‘Hiraṇyagarbham janayāmāsa 

pūrvam’ (first of all Īśvara created 

Hiraṇyagarbha) whereas here it is 

‘Hiraṇyagarbham paśyata jāyamānam’ 

(‘Īśvara saw Hiraṇyagarbha being born’ 

which means Īśvara is primordial). The 

thirteenth mantra is as follows.

‘rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÈ rÉÎxqÉlÉç 

sÉÉåMüÉÈ AÍkÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ |

rÉÈ DvÉå AxrÉ Ì²mÉSÈ cÉiÉÑwmÉSÈ 

MüxqÉæ SåuÉÉrÉ WûÌuÉwÉÉ ÌuÉkÉåqÉ ||’

‘Īśvara is the overlord of all 

devatās (deities). In him all lokas are 

centred (superimposed). He controls all 

creatures such as bipeds, quadrupeds, 

etc. Unto that pramānanda-svarūpa 

Brahman (kasmai), in the form of Īśvara 

we offer our service in the form of 

oblations’ (Śv.U.4-13).

Īśvara is the ever-existent original 

entity as Brahman. Because of his powers 

deities are able to function and not 

independently. When we discover that 

the one and the same non-dual Brahman 

only produces all devatās and empowers 

them, we can give up the subservience to 

devatās and surrender to Īśvara. Our 

mind and senses also are governed by 

their presiding deities who are under the 

control of Īśvara alone in the form of 

ātmā in our body who is ānanda-

svarūpa. This knocks down our wrong 

notion that sense-objects give happiness. 

By knowing this our extrovertedness and 

dependence on sense-objects can be 

ended. Īśvara is the overlord of entire 

cosmos, animate and inanimate. The 

greatest oblation or service that we can 

offer to Īśvara is the surrendering of our 

ahaṃkāra. Offering of all our karmas to 

Īśvara can help us to end our desires for 

sense-objects. Repeated japa of these two 

mantras with the understanding of their 

meaning removes obstacles on the path of 

gaining Brahmajñāna.

Obstacles are of two types. The 

means of their redressal also differs.   
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ASØ¹mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÉå rÉÉå ÌlÉuÉirÉï pÉeÉlÉålÉ iÉqÉç |

SØ¹Éå rÉÈ mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxiÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ eÉrÉåimÉÑlÉÈ ||74||

rÉÈ ASØ¹mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÈ 

iÉqÉç pÉeÉlÉålÉ 

ÌlÉuÉirÉï rÉÈ SØ¹È 

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÈ 

iÉÇ mÉÑlÉÈ ÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ 

eÉrÉåiÉç 

The next verse tells us this.

ASØ¹mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÉå rÉÉå ÌlÉuÉirÉï pÉeÉlÉålÉ iÉqÉç |

SØ¹Éå rÉÈ mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxiÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ eÉrÉåimÉÑlÉÈ ||74||

rÉÈ ASØ¹mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÈ - whatever 

unknown obstacle born of past pāpa is 

there iÉqÉç - that one pÉeÉlÉålÉ - by prayers to 

Īśvara ÌlÉuÉirÉï - having removed rÉÈ SØ¹È 

mÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉÈ - whatever known obstacle is 

there iÉÇ - that one mÉÑlÉÈ - further ÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ - by 

inquiry eÉrÉåiÉç - should overcome – (74)

74. Having removed the unknown 

obstacle born of past pāpa by prayers    

to Īśvara, the (mumukṣu) should 

overcome the known obstacles by 

inquiry (in accordance with the śāstra).

The unknown obstacles are 

caused by past pāpas. We cannot know 

its exact nature. We can only infer      

that such a cause is there. These are 

overcome by prayers to Īśvara called 

‘bhajana’. In prayers our ahaṃkāra 

should be surrendered to Īśvara knowing 

fully well our helplessness. The second 

type of obstacles are experienced by us 

in terms of doubts such as ‘how can I be 

identical with Īśvara?’, ‘how can I the 

miserable saṃsārī be sat cit ānanda or 

Brahman the adhiṣṭhāna of Creation?’, 

etc. These have to be removed by the 

right type of inquiry called manana 

(reflection) involving reasoning also in 

accordance with the śruti. By manana all 

doubts need to be resolved. Human mind 

xÉÔ¤qÉåprÉÈ mÉUqÉÉhÉÑprÉÉåÅmrÉÌiÉxÉÔ¤qÉÉå 

lÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå |

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉæÈ xuÉiÉxxÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

ÌuÉµÉÇ urÉÉmrÉÉuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå ||75||

xÉÔ¤qÉåprÉÈ 

mÉUqÉÉhÉÑprÉÈ 

AÌmÉ AÌiÉxÉÔ¤qÉÈ 

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉæÈ 

lÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå 

xÉÈ ArÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ 

ÌuÉµÉÇ urÉÉmrÉ 

AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå 

does not accept anything that is not  

given to reasoning. Therefore it has to  

be convinced based on the right type of 

reasoning. The verses 75 to 79 (Śv.U.4-

14 to 22) deal with such vicāra (inquiry). 

The next mantra says: ‘Having gained 

aparokṣa-jñāna of Brahman (Īśvara) 

who is subtler than the subtle, abiding in 

the formidable avidyā and its effects,  

the Creator of entire jagat who has 

endless forms, who is the only entity that 

pervades Creation, the jñānī gains 

unsurpassing peace (called mokṣa)’ 

(Śv.U.4-14). This is summarized in the 

next verse.

ĪŚVARA-VIVEKA

xÉÔ¤qÉåprÉÈ mÉUqÉÉhÉÑprÉÉåÅmrÉÌiÉxÉÔ¤qÉÉå 

lÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå |

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉæÈ xuÉiÉxxÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

ÌuÉµÉÇ urÉÉmrÉÉuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå ||75||

(This ātmā/Brahman) xÉÔ¤qÉåprÉÈ 

mÉUqÉÉhÉÑprÉÈ - than the infinitesimal 

particles or atoms AÌmÉ - even AÌiÉxÉÔ¤qÉÈ - 

is much more subtle oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉæÈ - by the 

extroverted persons lÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå - is not 

known xÉÈ ArÉÇ - the same ātmā xuÉiÉÈ - 

itself ÌuÉµÉÇ urÉÉmrÉ - having pervaded 

Creation AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå - remains – (75)

75. (This ātmā/Brahman) is much 

more subtle than even the infinitesimal 

particles or atoms. It is not known by 

extroverted persons. The same ātmā 

remains itself having pervaded Creation.
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More and more subtle entity becomes less and less perceptible to the senses. 

Therefore the statement that ātmā is much more subtle than an atom is not meant to 

determine its dimension but only to emphasize that it is imperceptible (atīndriya). 

Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa also states the same fact when he declares the paramānanda ātmā is 

buddhigrāhyam (can be known by buddhi conforming to ātmā) but it is atīndriya 

(imperceptible) (B.G. 6-21). To gain such a state of buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) is just 

impossible to extrovert persons. An extrovert mind engrossed in the sense-objects is 

always in a state of agitation. It cannot know ātmā. Lay people say that whatever that 

is not perceived outside does not exist. They obviously miss the entity that enables the 

indriyas to function which they can never objectify. Some others say that Īśvara or 

Paramātmā abides in some heaven. It is Vedānta alone which tells the final truth: 

‘You are Paramātmā, Brahman’. Therefore to say Paramātmā (Īśvara) does not exist 

is as good as “I do not exist”. All know that this is impossible. Even an atheist asserts 

‘I am’. In this sense there are no atheists at all because the entity ‘I’ itself in reality is 

the divinity principle or Īśvara. Therefore if you search Paramātmā outside, you 

cannot ascertain it. But when ‘I’ is inquired into on the guidelines of Vedānta, it 

culminates in Paramātmā only. Therefore what is our real nature needs to be inquired 

into. The same Paramātmā pervades entire Creation. The existence (‘is’-ness) aspect 

is present in and through everything. Cit the knowledge aspect manifests wherever 

the antaḥkaraṇa is there. Anything that pleases us reveals the ānanda aspect of 

ātmā/Brahman. Thus because ātmā pervades entire Creation, the phenomena ‘it is’, 

‘it is known’ and ‘priya’ (pleasing disposition) are possible.

The existence of Brahman is 

justified based on reasoning. ‘That 

Brahman (as Īśvara) is the overlord of 

Creation and abides in every being as 

antaryamī (one who remains concealed 

in everyone and enables them to 

function). During the continuance (sthiti) 

of Creation that divinity principle alone 

protects it. Brahmarṣis (brāhmaṇas who 

know the imperceptible Brahman) and 

deities are absorbed in it by the means   

of yoga. They have cut as under the 
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eÉaÉiÉÈ mÉÉsÉlÉålÉÉÅrÉqÉç AxiÉÏirÉÉSÉæ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç |

oÉë¼wÉïrÉÉå SåuÉiÉÉ¶É rÉÉåaÉålÉæiÉÇ ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå ||76||

AÉSÉæ eÉaÉiÉÈ 

mÉÉsÉlÉålÉ 

ArÉqÉç AÎxiÉ

CÌiÉ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç 

oÉë¼wÉïrÉÈ SåuÉiÉÉÈ cÉ 

LiÉÇ 

fetters of bondage by its knowledge’ 

(Śv.U.4-15).

eÉaÉiÉÈ mÉÉsÉlÉålÉÉÅrÉqÉç AxiÉÏirÉÉSÉæ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç |

oÉë¼wÉïrÉÉå SåuÉiÉÉ¶É rÉÉåaÉålÉæiÉÇ ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå ||76||

AÉSÉæ - in the beginning eÉaÉiÉÈ 

mÉÉsÉlÉålÉ - because the sustaining (sthiti) of 

jagat is seen ‘ArÉqÉç AÎxiÉ’ - Īśvara 

(Brahman) is CÌiÉ - so ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç - should 

be known oÉë¼wÉïrÉÈ SåuÉiÉÉÈ cÉ - Brahmarṣis 

and devatās (deities) LiÉÇ - that Īśvara 



rÉÉåaÉålÉ 

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå 

(Brahman) - by the means of     

yoga - experience in aparokṣa 

(directly) – (76)

76. In the beginning it should be 

rÉÉåaÉålÉ 

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå 
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known that Īśvara (Brahman) does exist 

because the sustaining (sthiti) of jagat is 

seen. Brahmarṣis and devatās experience 

Īśvara (Brahman) in aparokṣa (directly) 

by the means of yoga.

Creation may be a false (mithyā) projection of equally false māyā. And yet, 

there is an order in it. All functions at all levels are carried on with precision in a 

regulated manner. Wherever the law and order is seen, a strict administrator though 

not seen must necessarily be there. Thus from the perfect orderliness in Creation, it 

can be easily inferred that there is a controller. That entity is called Īśvara. In the 

Upaniṣads such as Chāndogya, Bṛhadāraṇyaka, Śvetāśvatara, Muṇḍaka and Kaṭha 

the Īśvara is called ‘setu’ who holds everything in their limits like a bund that holds 

the water in check. To know Īśvara (Brahman) yoga which makes the mind totally 

introvert is necessary. Brahmarṣis are brāhmaṇas who have become ṛṣis like Sanaka, 

Sanandana, Sanatkumāra, Śuka, Vāmadeva, etc. Brāhmaṇas have śama, dama, etc., 

and less desires. Therefore they shine in the field of knowledge. Devatās are also 

highly sātvika. It is easy for them to gain knowledge. The statement, ‘brahmarṣis and 

devatās know it’ means that eligible mumukṣus should have their preparedness of 

mind, like them, but it does not mean that humans cannot know Īśvara (Brahman).

Though what meets our eyes is only prapañca (jagat), even then by proper 

means niṣprapañca (free from jagat) Brahman needs to be known. Just as the cream 

that settles on the top of curds is its essence, so is the cream or essence (called maṇḍa) 

that settles on the boiled liquid ghee which is cooled immediately with the help of ice. 

It is very tasty. Similarly the ultimate essence of prapañca, the Brahman, is 

paramānanda-svarūpa. It is in and through the prapañca (Creation) but needs to be 

obtained by appropriate means like the ghee that is all over in the milk needs to be 

separated from it. One who has sākṣātkāra of that Brahman gets freed from all fetters 

(Śv.U.4-16). Next verse tells this while explaining the meaning of yoga told in the 

earlier verse.

¤ÉÏUå bÉ×iÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉÇ 

rÉixÉÉUÇ 

iÉiÉç 

kÉÏqÉiÉÉ rÉjÉÉ D¤rÉiÉå 

¤ÉÏUå bÉ×iÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉÇ 

account of ghee rÉixÉÉUÇ - whatever essence 

is there (everywhere in it) iÉiÉç - that    

kÉÏqÉiÉÉ - by a vivekī (only) (rÉjÉÉ) D¤rÉiÉå - just 

- in the milk - on ¤ÉÏUå bÉ×iÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉÇ 

rÉixÉÉUÇ iÉ®ÏqÉiÉå¤rÉiÉå |

iÉjÉÉ uÉ×Í¨ÉÌlÉUÉåÍkÉlrÉÉ xÉÔ¤qÉÇ 

uÉxiÉÑ ÍkÉrÉå¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||77||

¤ÉÏUå bÉ×iÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉÇ 

rÉixÉÉUÇ iÉ®ÏqÉiÉå¤rÉiÉå |

iÉjÉÉ uÉ×Í¨ÉÌlÉUÉåÍkÉlrÉÉ xÉÔ¤qÉÇ 

uÉxiÉÑ ÍkÉrÉå¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||77||



iÉjÉÉ uÉ×Í¨ÉÌlÉUÉåÍkÉlrÉÉ 

ÍkÉrÉÉ 

xÉÔ¤qÉÇ 

uÉxiÉÑ 

D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç 

as it is seen - similarly 

ÍkÉrÉÉ - by the  ( ) 

wherein vṛttis (thoughts) are ended xÉÔ¤qÉÇ 

uÉxiÉÑ - the most subtle entity (the 

imperceptible Brahman) D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç - should 

be known – (77)

77. (Just as) a vivekī (only) sees 

the essence on account of ghee that is 

present everywhere in the milk, 

similarly by the buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) 

wherein vṛttis (thoughts) are ended, (i.e. 

niruddha) the most subtle entity (the 

imperceptible Brahman) should be 

known.

Ghee is certainly present in the 

milk but it cannot be known by seeing   

or smelling or tasting or touching the 

milk. The process of curdling the     

milk, churning the curds, taking out    

the butter, and finally heating it is 

involved. Otherwise ghee cannot be 

obtained though always present in the 

milk. Similarly though Brahman is 

everywhere in and through the jagat     

as its adhiṣṭhāna, it cannot be known by 

the buddhi preoccupied in the dṛśya 

jagat. One has to take to śravaṇa (self-

inquiry), manana (reflection) and 

nididhyāsana (ātma-cintana). But the 

mind preoccupied in sense-objects 

cannot take to inquiry because always it 

gets scattered in anātmā-thoughts. It   

has to be withdrawn from all other 

preoccupations so as to conform to 

iÉjÉÉ uÉ×Í¨ÉÌlÉUÉåÍkÉlrÉÉ 

buddhi antaḥkaraṇa

ÌSuÉÉ UÉÌ§ÉxiÉqÉ¶ÉÉlrÉ±ÎxqÉ³ÉÉÎxiÉ lÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ |

lÉÉåkuÉïÇ lÉ ÌiÉrÉïaiÉ²xiÉÑ lÉ SØ¹ÉliÉÉåÅxrÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå||78||

rÉÎxqÉlÉç ÌSuÉÉ 

UÉÌ§ÉÈ iÉqÉÈ AlrÉiÉç cÉ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ 

lÉ FkuÉïÇ lÉ ÌiÉrÉïMç 

lÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ 

iÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ 

AxrÉ 

SØ¹ÉliÉÈ lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå 

ātmā/Brahman to become ātmākāra or 

Brahmākāra. In the corresponding 

Upaniṣadic mantra the illustration of 

maṇḍa (essence of hot liquid ghee) when 

cooled suddenly is given. The same 

illustration is given in this verse as the 

ghee in the milk. To illustrate the all 

pervasiveness of ātmā earlier (Śv.U.1-

16; vs.36) the presence of ghee all over 

in the milk was told.

The mantra sixteen (Śv.U.4-18) 

points out that day and night, etc., no 

longer continue on ending the avidyā 

whereas the next one says that Brahman 

cannot be caught hold of in any direction 

and there is no illustration which can fit 

in Brahman. The gist of these two 

mantras is given now.

ÌSuÉÉ UÉÌ§ÉxiÉqÉ¶ÉÉlrÉ±ÎxqÉ³ÉÉÎxiÉ lÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ |

lÉÉåkuÉïÇ lÉ ÌiÉrÉïaiÉ²xiÉÑ lÉ SØ¹ÉliÉÉåÅxrÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå||78||

rÉÎxqÉlÉç - the entity in which ÌSuÉÉ - 

day UÉÌ§ÉÈ - night iÉqÉÈ - darkness AlrÉiÉç cÉ - 

and anything else lÉ AÎxiÉ - all these are 

not there lÉ FkuÉïÇ - no above lÉ ÌiÉrÉïMç - no 

horizontal lÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ - (certainly) there is 

nothing whatsoever iÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ - that is the 

ever-existing Brahman AxrÉ - of that 

Brahman SØ¹ÉliÉÈ lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå - there is no 

suitable illustration – (78)

78. The entity in which day, night, 

darkness and anything else are not there; 

(even) there is nothing such as above, 
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SØaaÉÉåcÉUå iÉxrÉ ÃmÉÇ 

lÉÉxirÉiÉÈ MüÉåÅÌmÉ lÉå¤ÉiÉå |

AeÉÉiÉ CÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÉprÉÉqÉliÉSØïwOèrÉÉ 

pÉeÉåiÉ iÉqÉç ||79||

iÉxrÉ ÃmÉÇ 

SØaaÉÉåcÉUå lÉ AÎxiÉ 

AiÉÈ lÉ MüÈ AÌmÉ 

iÉqÉç D¤ÉiÉå AeÉÉiÉÈ

CÌiÉqÉl§ÉÉprÉÉqÉç 

AliÉSØïwOèrÉÉ 

iÉqÉç pÉeÉåiÉ 

next verse suggests the import of these 

three while concluding the fourth 

chapter of this Upaniṣad.

SØaaÉÉåcÉUå iÉxrÉ ÃmÉÇ 

lÉÉxirÉiÉÈ MüÉåÅÌmÉ lÉå¤ÉiÉå |

AeÉÉiÉ CÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÉprÉÉqÉliÉSØïwOèrÉÉ 

pÉeÉåiÉ iÉqÉç ||79||

iÉxrÉ - of Brahman ( vara) ÃmÉÇ - 

form SØaaÉÉåcÉUå lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not an object of 

sight AiÉÈ - therefore lÉ MüÈ AÌmÉ - no one 

(iÉqÉç) D¤ÉiÉå - can see him ‘AeÉÉiÉÈ’ 

CÌiÉqÉl§ÉÉprÉÉqÉç - by the two mantras, ‘ajāta’ 

(unborn), etc., and the next one AliÉSØïwOèrÉÉ 

- by the introvert mind iÉqÉç pÉeÉåiÉ - the 

mumukṣu should resort to him – (79)

79. The form of Brahman 

(Īśvara) is not an object of sight. 

Therefore no one can see him. The 

mumukṣu should resort to him with the 

means of two mantras, ‘ajāta’ (unborn), 

etc., and the next one, having an introvert 

mind.

Brahman is not an object of sight 

means it is imperceptible by all senses. It 

is not a perceptible object. The word 

‘rūpa’ (form) also means that by which 

an entity is described or defined. 

Therefore sound, touch, taste, etc., are 

considered as ‘form’ because they can 

describe entities. Brahman is free from 

features such as form, taste, smell, 

sound, touch, etc. An imperceptible 

Īś

horizontal, etc., is the ever-existing 

Brahman. It has no suitable illustration. 

(‘Such Brahman should be sought’ is to 

be added from the next verse).

When by Brahmajñāna the 

avidyā is destroyed what is experienced 

in that Brahmasākṣātkāra is the self-

evident (svayaṃ-jyoti) cit and cit alone 

having no trace of Creation. Obviously 

all features such as day, night, above, 

below, etc., belonging to Creation are 

totally absent. We do experience 

somewhat similar state in the deep sleep 

accompanied by ignorance. To illustrate 

a thing or a phenomenon some other 

entity with at least a few similar features 

must be there. In the non-dual Brahman 

that is totally upādhiless, there is no 

occasion at all to give any illustration. 

This verse is connected to the next one.

The twentieth mantra of fourth 

chapter points out that Brahman is 

atīndriya (imperceptible) and therefore 

can be known only by the mind 

(manasā) absorbed in the ultimate 

essence or the basis of everything the 

Brahman, (i.e. hṛdā). Those who know 

Brahman thus gain mokṣa. In the twenty- 

first mantra the seeker afflicted with 

saṃsāra takes refuge in Dakṣiṇāmūrti, 

the benign form of Bhagavān Śiva. In the 

twenty-second mantra, Rudra (Śiva) is 

propitiated not to destroy anyone. The 
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not to destroy, children, grandchildren, 

our longevity, cows, horses, relatives 

(vīrān) who help and stand by us, etc., 

with an assurance that we will worship 

him always. This mantra is viewed in 

two ways. In the first instance, the earlier 

mantra is considered as meant for 

sannyāsī mumukṣus whereas this is 

meant for gṛhastha (householder) 

mumukṣus. Or this mantra is also meant 

for sannyāsīs by taking figurative 

meaning of children, grand children as 

disciples, grand disciples, etc., so that in 

their lineage all become jñānīs. In this 

case cows are taken as sense-organs, 

horses as organ of action and vīra 

(valourous persons) as those who help us 

in our pursuit of gaining Brahmajñāna. 

With this verse the fourth chapter of this 

Upaniṣad ends.

JĪVEŚVARA-VIVEKA

The fifth chapter of the Upaniṣad 

has two purposes. Though the third 

chapter did describe ‘tat’ and ‘tvam’ 

padas (jīva and Īśvara), it was not 

adequate. Both of them are further 

described here. In the fourth chapter    

the means to earn the grace (prasāda),  

of Īśvara (dhātā) was described.     

Along with that the unique features 

(asādhāraṇamahimā) of Īśvara also 

need to be described. That is done in this 

fifth chapter. The first mantra describes 

entity can never have features. Some 

people think that Brahman has features 

but they are not perceptible to humans. 

To dispel such doubt the Upaniṣad 

clearly says ‘na kaścana’ (no one 

without any exception). The purpose of 

describing Brahman as imperceptible is 

to highlight its nature as nirupādhika 

(upādhiless) rather than to describe its 

actual nature by giving svarūpa-

lakṣaṇa. Because of being upādhiless 

the extrovert mind cannot know it. Thus 

antardṛṣṭi (introvert mind) becomes 

indispensable.

One of the two mantras advised 

to propitiate Īśvara is: ‘Oh Rudra, you 

are unborn. Therefore mumukṣus who 

are frightened about the calamitous 

saṃsāra  seek you. Protect me       

always by your southern face (called 

Dakṣiṇāmūrti)’ (Śv.U. 4-21). All effects 

of māyā are born. They have six   

vikāras. Brahman is unborn. It is not in 

the category of māyā. Bhagavān Śiva 

has five faces. The southern one bestows 

ātmajñāna whereas the worldly gains 

can be procured from other faces.         

So Śiva as Dakṣiṇāmūrti only can  

rescue us from saṃsāra. Therefore 

Dakṣiṇāmūrti is prayed to with surrender 

for protection.

The next mantra (Śv.U. 4-22) 

seeks protection of Rudra (Śiva) from 

his terrific (ghora) facet. He is requested 
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AÌuÉ±ÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉpÉåSÉSè DvÉiuÉeÉÏuÉiÉå |

cÉæiÉlrÉxrÉ pÉuÉåiÉÉÇ rÉå MüjrÉåiÉå iÉå ¢üqÉÉÌSWû ||81||

AÌuÉ±ÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉpÉåSÉiÉç 

rÉå DvÉiuÉeÉÏuÉiÉå 

cÉæiÉlrÉxrÉ pÉuÉåiÉÉÇ iÉå 

CWû ¢üqÉÉiÉç 

MüjrÉåiÉå 

that bind. Whether it is ātmajñāna      

and self-ignorance or bondage and 

liberation, they belong to buddhi, (i.e. 

antaḥkaraṇa). They cannot be the 

intrinsic feature of nirupādhika ātmā. 

And yet it is said that both of them       

are centred in ātmā because of the 

superimposition (adhyāsa) of buddhi in 

ātmā.

Forthcoming verses describe jīva 

and Īśvara. This topic is introduced in 

the next verse.

AÌuÉ±ÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉpÉåSÉSè DvÉiuÉeÉÏuÉiÉå |

cÉæiÉlrÉxrÉ pÉuÉåiÉÉÇ rÉå MüjrÉåiÉå iÉå ¢üqÉÉÌSWû ||81||

AÌuÉ±ÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉpÉåSÉiÉç - on account 

of avidyā and the distinctions in the 

falsely projected upādhis rÉå DvÉiuÉeÉÏuÉiÉå - 

whatever forms of Īśvara and jīva 

cÉæiÉlrÉxrÉ pÉuÉåiÉÉÇ - appear in caitanya iÉå - 

both of them CWû - henceforth ¢üqÉÉiÉç - in 

the order described by the Upaniṣad 

MüjrÉåiÉå - are described – (81)

81. On account of avidyā and the 

distinction in the falsely projected 

upādhis whatever forms of Īśvara and 

jīva appear in caitanya, both of them are 

described henceforth in the order 

described by the Upaniṣad.

Actually the avidyā itself is the 

upādhi. This will be told as ‘the status of 

Īśvara is projected by avidyā’ (vs.85) 

and ‘the status of jīva is projected by 

mÉÑlÉ¶ÉæuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉå£üurÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ÌlÉeÉÉiqÉaÉå |

AÌuÉ±rÉÉ oÉSèkrÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ iÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå||80||

mÉÑlÉÈ cÉ LuÉÇ 

ÌuÉuÉå£üurÉÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ÌlÉeÉÉiqÉaÉå 

AxÉÉæ 

AÌuÉ±rÉÉ oÉSèkrÉiÉå 

iÉÑ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå 

that in Brahman which is more exalted 

than even the Hiraṇyagarbha, both 

vidyā and avidyā abide. Avidyā binds 

whereas vidyā liberates. The entity who 

regulates these two is distinct from them.

mÉÑlÉ¶ÉæuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉå£üurÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ÌlÉeÉÉiqÉaÉå |

AÌuÉ±rÉÉ oÉSèkrÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ iÉÑ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå||80||

mÉÑlÉÈ cÉ - repeatedly LuÉÇ - in this 

manner ÌuÉuÉå£üurÉÇ - should be ascertained 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å - both vidyā and avidyā ÌlÉeÉÉiqÉaÉå - 

are centred in one's ātmā and their 

subject-matter is ātmā only AxÉÉæ - this 

ātmā (or jīva) AÌuÉ±rÉÉ - by avidyā oÉSèkrÉiÉå - 

is bound iÉÑ - whereas ÌuÉ±rÉÉ - by vidyā 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå - is liberated – (80)

80. Repeatedly it should be 

ascertained in this manner. Both vidyā 

and avidyā are centred in one's ātmā and 

their subject-matter is ātmā only. This 

ātmā (or jīva) is bound by avidyā 

whereas it is liberated by vidyā.

Our experiences, ‘I have self-

ignorance’ and ‘I have knowledge of 

ātmā’ reveal that both vidyā and avidyā 

are centred in ātmā only. It also shows 

that ātmā alone is their subject-matter. 

The second line of this verse gives the 

characteristic feature of vidyā as the one 

that liberates, and avidyā as the one that 

binds. By such repeated ascertainment 

we will take to the means to gain 

ātmajñāna by avoiding those pursuits 
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ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïqÉÑimÉ³ÉqÉÉSÉæ ¥ÉÉlÉæÌoÉïpÉÌiÉï rÉÈ |

LMæüMüqÉliÉÈMüUhÉÇ oÉWÒûkÉÉ ÌuÉMüUÉåirÉrÉqÉç ||82||

rÉÈ AÉSÉæ EimÉ³ÉÇ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ 

¥ÉÉlÉæÈ 

ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï ArÉqÉç 

LMæüMüÇ AliÉÈMüUhÉÇ 

oÉWÒûkÉÉ 

ÌuÉMüUÉåÌiÉ 

knowledge or experience. All these 

erroneous notions of one thing distinct 

from the other are on account of upādhis 

which is superimposed on ātmā. 

Therefore the experience that there are 

endless jīvas and Īśvara is distinct from 

them is on account of upādhis. Now this 

will be explained by pointing out the 

upādhis. Īśvara will be described in the 

verses 82 to 85 and jīva in verses 86 to 

90. The second to fifth mantra of 

Upaniṣadic chapter 5 describes Īśvara. It 

is summarized in the next four verses. 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïqÉÑimÉ³ÉqÉÉSÉæ ¥ÉÉlÉæÌoÉïpÉÌiÉï rÉÈ |

LMæüMüqÉliÉÈMüUhÉÇ oÉWÒûkÉÉ ÌuÉMüUÉåirÉrÉqÉç ||82||

rÉÈ - the (Īśvara) who AÉSÉæ EimÉ³ÉÇ - 

the first born ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ - Hiraṇyagarbha 

¥ÉÉlÉæÈ - by the knowledge contained in the 

Vedas ÌoÉpÉÌiÉï - nourishes ArÉqÉç - he, (i.e. 

Īśvara) LMæüMüÇ - one by one AliÉÈMüUhÉÇ - 

antaḥkaraṇa oÉWÒûkÉÉ - in many ways 

ÌuÉMüUÉåÌiÉ - makes manifest - (82)

82. The Īśvara who nourishes the 

first born Hiraṇyagarbha by the 

knowledge contained in the Vedas, 

makes manifest one by one antaḥkaraṇa 

in many ways.

First of all Īśvara creates 

Hiraṇyagarbha and nourishes him by 

the knowledge contained in the Vedas. 

Here the word ‘jñānaiḥ’ (knowledge in 

the plural sense) from the Upaniṣad is 

commented upon by many ācāryas as 

avidyā’ (vs.86). But it projects these two 

by appearing itself as two different 

upādhis. Therefore here ‘the distinctions 

in the falsely projected upādhis’ also is 

included as the cause of two distinct 

appearances in the form of jīva and 

Īśvara. Both Īśvara and jīva are ātmā 

alone in reality, but both these statuses or 

forms are projected by upādhis. Upādhis 

themselves are false because they are 

falsely projected by false avidyā. Īśvara 

(Brahman) is present in every atomic 

particle and at every moment. All are 

upādhis of Brahman only. But because 

of varied upādhis it appears as though 

there are endless ātmās (jīvas). The 

notions such as ‘these are my mind and 

the body, etc.’, whereas ‘those are his 

mind and the body, etc.’, are induced by 

upādhis. We consider the ātmā limited 

by body and the mind as jīva and the one 

who rules entire Creation as another 

distinct entity called Īśvara. But in 

reality both are one and the same 

ātmā/Brahman whose nature is nothing 

but caitanya (self-evident, self-

experiencing knowledge-principle). It is 

non-dual in nature. There is no pramāṇa 

to prove the existence of another 

caitanya. The knower is sentient 

(sacetana). The known entity is inert 

(acetana). ‘I know’ or ‘I am’ itself is the 

experience of sentience (cetana). 

Caitanya always remain as ‘I’ and can 

never become ‘this’ as an object of 
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rÉÉå pÉÉuÉÉlÉç ¤ÉÏUoÉÏeÉÉSÏlÉç 

SÍkÉuÉ×¤ÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÈ |

mÉËUhÉÉqÉÇ lÉrÉåiÉç xÉÉåÅrÉÇ aÉÑhÉÉÇx§ÉÏlÉç 

ÌuÉÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç ||84||

rÉÈ ¤ÉÏUoÉÏeÉÉSÏlÉç 

pÉÉuÉÉlÉç 

SÍkÉuÉ×¤ÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÈ 

mÉËUhÉÉqÉÇ lÉrÉåiÉç xÉÈ 

ArÉÇ §ÉÏlÉç aÉÑhÉÉlÉç 

ÌuÉÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

directions. Just like a bull carries the 

load, similarly Īśvara bears the burden 

of the jagat.

The śruti has used the word 

‘anaḍvān’ which generally means the 

bull. But commentaries on Upaniṣad 

describes this word as the sun. Both 

meanings can be clubbed here. Īśvara 

illumines the entire jagat like the sun and 

bears its burden like a bull. Just as the 

jñāna, etc., in Hiraṇyagarbha is given 

by Īśvara only, so also the illuminating 

power in the sun is from Īśvara alone. It 

is Īśvara only who enables everyone to 

function lending them such power and 

requisite knowledge. In other words it is 

ātmā limited by māyā bears the burden 

of the world.

The fifth mantra (Śv.U.5-5) 

describes Īśvara as the one who presides 

over Creation effecting the behavioural 

pattern and modifications in various 

entities by employing the guṇas.

rÉÉå pÉÉuÉÉlÉç ¤ÉÏUoÉÏeÉÉSÏlÉç 

SÍkÉuÉ×¤ÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÈ |

mÉËUhÉÉqÉÇ lÉrÉåiÉç xÉÉåÅrÉÇ aÉÑhÉÉÇx§ÉÏlÉç 

ÌuÉÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç ||84||

rÉÈ - the (Īśvara) who ¤ÉÏUoÉÏeÉÉSÏlÉç - 

milk, seeds, etc. pÉÉuÉÉlÉç - entities 

SÍkÉuÉ×¤ÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÈ - in the form of curds, 

trees, etc. mÉËUhÉÉqÉÇ lÉrÉåiÉç - transforms into xÉÈ 

ArÉÇ - the same Īśvara §ÉÏlÉç aÉÑhÉÉlÉç - the three 

guṇas ÌuÉÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - employs (in different 

AkÉ¶ÉÉåkuÉïÇ ÌSvÉÈ xÉuÉÉï pÉëÉeÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉëMüÉvÉrÉlÉç |

pÉÉUÇ uÉWåû±jÉÉÅlÉQèuÉÉleÉaÉ°ÉUÇ uÉWåû¨ÉjÉÉ ||83||

AxÉÉæ AkÉÈ FkuÉïÇ 

xÉuÉÉïÈ ÌSvÉÈ cÉ 

mÉëMüÉvÉrÉlÉç 

pÉëÉeÉiÉå rÉjÉÉ AlÉQèuÉÉlÉç 

pÉÉUÇ uÉWåûiÉç iÉjÉÉ 

eÉaÉ°ÉUÇ uÉWåûiÉç 

knowledge, dharma, vairāgya and 

aiśvarya. The upādhi of Hiraṇyagarbha 

contains samaṣṭi (macrocosmic) 

antaḥkaraṇa. Our antaḥkaraṇa are its 

vyaṣṭi (microcosmic) parts. Īśvara 

makes all individual antaḥkaraṇas 

distinct and various with varying guṇas 

in each in accordance with the past 

saṃskāras and karmas of jīvas. The 

different manifestations in varied 

antaḥkaraṇas are directed by the 

saṃskāras and karmas gathered by jīvas 

in the past kalpa. The motivation is by 

Īśvara but the script is provided by jīvas. 

Since saṃskāras give rise to varieties of 

manifestations, it is said that the 

antaḥkaraṇa undergoes changes or 

manifests differently. In this verse Īśvara 

is described as the one who imparts the 

knowledge and projects the individual 

antaḥkaraṇas. The meaning of the next 

mantra (Śv.U.5-4) is told now.

AkÉ¶ÉÉåkuÉïÇ ÌSvÉÈ xÉuÉÉï pÉëÉeÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉëMüÉvÉrÉlÉç |

pÉÉUÇ uÉWåû±jÉÉÅlÉQèuÉÉleÉaÉ°ÉUÇ uÉWåû¨ÉjÉÉ ||83||

AxÉÉæ - this Īśvara AkÉÈ - below FkuÉïÇ 

- above xÉuÉÉïÈ ÌSvÉÈ cÉ - and in all directions 

mÉëMüÉvÉrÉlÉç - manifesting (or illuminating) 

pÉëÉeÉiÉå - shines rÉjÉÉ - just as AlÉQèuÉÉlÉç - a bull 

pÉÉUÇ - load uÉWåûiÉç - carries iÉjÉÉ - similarly 

eÉaÉ°ÉUÇ - the burden of the jagat uÉWåûiÉç - 

(Īśvara) bears – (83)

83. Īśvara shines manifesting (or 

illuminating) above, below and in all 
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ESÏËUiÉqÉç 

portion of the Vedas called Upaniṣad 

ESÏËUiÉqÉç - is described – (85)

85. The topic under discussion 

namely the form of Īśvara effected by 

avidyā is clearly told (Śv.U. 5-2 to 5; 

vs.82 to 84). Its (of Īśvara) real nature is 

described by the secret portion of the 

Vedas called Upaniṣad (Śv.U.5-6).

The appearance of Īśvara-status 

in caitanya is on account of avidyā. Here 

the word ‘avidyā’ is used instead of māyā 

to eliminate any distinction between 

both of them. If asked about the Creator 

(Īśvara) of jagat, the common man 

conceives it to be some unknown 

sentient entity. It shows that the 

‘unknown caitanya’ or the caitanya with 

the upādhi of avidyā is Īśvara. The 

author has used the word ‘Īśatā’ (the 

form or the status of Īśvara) instead of 

‘Īśvara’. This is to show that the real 

nature of Īśvara is ātmā/Brahman 

whereas Īśvara is only an appearance in 

it projected by avidyā/māyā. All features 

of Īśvara are aupādhika (belong to 

upādhis) and so they belong to the jagat 

projected by avidyā. The real nature of 

Īśvara is unfolded in the Upaniṣads. 

They are called guhya (secret) portions 

of the Vedas because people steeped in 

desires cannot know it. For them the 

portions of karma and Upāsanās are 

enjoined. Only eligible mumukṣus with 

staunch vairāgya and rest of the 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉqÉÏvÉiuÉÇ iÉÌSSÇ xmÉ¹qÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

uÉåSaÉÑ½ÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÉ iÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉqÉÑSÏËUiÉqÉç ||85||

iÉÌSSÇ 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ 

DvÉiuÉÇ xmÉ¹qÉç 

DËUiÉqÉç iÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

uÉåSaÉÑ½ÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÉ 

functions in different beings) – (84)

84. The Īśvara who transforms 

milk, seeds, etc., in the form of curds, 

trees, etc., himself employs the three 

guṇas (in different functions and 

different beings).

A seed alone becomes a tree. An 

atheist may say that it is a natural 

process. But whatever that is referred to 

as ‘nature’ is the power of Īśvara which 

makes a specific cause manifest in its 

effect. We think that we do many things. 

But the fact is that it is Īśvara who 

enables us to do so. The influence and 

manifestation, etc., of sattva, raja and 

tama is by his rule. He is the overall 

controller. This is the unique glory of 

Īśvara.

The sixth mantra (Śv.U.5-6) 

describes Brahman, the real nature of 

Īśvara as concealed in the Upaniṣadic 

portions of the Vedas and those who get 

its aparokṣajñāna become immortal 

(mukta). While giving its meaning the 

next verse concludes the topic of Īśvara.

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉqÉÏvÉiuÉÇ iÉÌSSÇ xmÉ¹qÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

uÉåSaÉÑ½ÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÉ iÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉqÉÑSÏËUiÉqÉç ||85||

iÉÌSSÇ - the topic under discussion 

namely AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ - effected by avidyā 

DvÉiuÉÇ - the form of Īśvara xmÉ¹qÉç - clearly 

DËUiÉqÉç - is told iÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉqÉç - its (of Īśvara) 

real nature uÉåSaÉÑ½ÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÉ - by the secret 
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xÉ TüsÉÉjÉïÇ MüqÉï MÑürÉÉïSè pÉÑXç£åü iÉxrÉæuÉ iÉiTüsÉqÉç |

SÍ¤ÉhÉÉåSaÉkÉÉåqÉÉaÉæïÈ xÉÇxÉUirÉåwÉ MüqÉïÍpÉÈ ||87||

xÉÈ TüsÉÉjÉïÇ 

MüqÉï MÑürÉÉïiÉç 

iÉxrÉ LuÉ 

iÉiTüsÉqÉç pÉÑXç£åü 

LwÉÈ MüqÉïÍpÉÈ 

itself. Its jīvahood is falsely projected by 

avidyā. Jīva and Īśvara are not falsely 

projected like the jagat but their statuses 

are projected so. Therefore in the śruti 

statement, ‘sarvam khalu idam 

Brahman’ (everything is Brahman) is a 

juxtaposition (samānādhikarṇya) with 

the sublation (bādha) of jagat where as 

‘you are Brahman’ (tat tvam asi) is a 

main juxtaposition. Īśvara is the 

activator of guṇas, but he is never bound 

by it. But jīva is bound by guṇas and 

therefore identified with them as ‘I am 

sāttvika’, etc.

The jīva is not only connected to 

guṇas, but also considers oneself to be 

kartā and bhoktā. Scriptures also enjoin 

the practice (vidhi) and prohibition 

(niṣedha) of karmas as the means’ taking 

for granted the kartṛtva and bhoktṛtva 

temporarily to uplift the jīva by making 

it eligible to gain knowledge. In 

accordance with karmaphalas the jīva 

also gets subjected to transmigration. 

This aspect of seventh mantra is 

described in the next verse.

xÉ TüsÉÉjÉïÇ MüqÉï MÑürÉÉïSè pÉÑXç£åü iÉxrÉæuÉ iÉiTüsÉqÉç |

SÍ¤ÉhÉÉåSaÉkÉÉåqÉÉaÉæïÈ xÉÇxÉUirÉåwÉ MüqÉïÍpÉÈ ||87||

xÉÈ - that jīva TüsÉÉjÉïÇ - for the bhoga 

of karmaphalas MüqÉï MÑürÉÉïiÉç - does karma 

iÉxrÉ LuÉ - of that karma performed by it 

iÉiTüsÉqÉç - the resultant pāpa-puṇya pÉÑXç£åü - 

enjoys or suffers LwÉÈ - this jīva MüqÉïÍpÉÈ - on 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉeÉÏuÉiuÉqÉç AjÉ xmÉ¹qÉÑSÏrÉïiÉå |

xÉ¨uÉÇ UeÉxiÉqÉ¶ÉåÌiÉ aÉÑhÉæeÉÏïuÉÈ xÉqÉÎluÉiÉÈ ||86||

AjÉ 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉeÉÏuÉiuÉqÉç 

xmÉ¹qÉç ESÏrÉïiÉå 

eÉÏuÉÈ xÉ¨uÉÇ UeÉÈ iÉqÉÈ cÉ CÌiÉ 

aÉÑhÉæÈ 

xÉqÉÎluÉiÉÈ 

eligibility alone can know it. Thus the 

topic of Īśvara ends.

The next four mantras (Śv.U.5-7 

to 10; vs.86 to 90) describe the jīva. The 

seventh mantra describes jīva as the one 

having connection to guṇas, does 

karmas to have the bhoga of their results, 

plays the role of waker-consciousness 

(viśva) during the waking state, 

endowed with three guṇas, traveller on 

the three routes such as devayāna, etc., 

wields prāṇas and transmigrates in 

accordance with one's karmaphalas. 

This is told in the next two verses.

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉeÉÏuÉiuÉqÉç AjÉ xmÉ¹qÉÑSÏrÉïiÉå |

xÉ¨uÉÇ UeÉxiÉqÉ¶ÉåÌiÉ aÉÑhÉæeÉÏïuÉÈ xÉqÉÎluÉiÉÈ ||86||

AjÉ - now (after describing 

Īśvara) AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉeÉÏuÉiuÉqÉç - the jīvahood 

effected by avidyā xmÉ¹qÉç - clearly ESÏrÉïiÉå - 

is being told eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva xÉ¨uÉÇ UeÉÈ iÉqÉÈ cÉ CÌiÉ 

aÉÑhÉæÈ - by guṇas such as sattva, raja and 

tama xÉqÉÎluÉiÉÈ - is connected to (is 

endowed with) – (86)

86. Now (after describing Īśvara) 

the jīvahood effected by avidyā is being 

told clearly. The jīva is connected to 

sattva, raja and tamoguṇas.

Īśvara principle was described 

first as it is difficult to know being 

remote. Of course it is adorable and the 

upāsya (subject of upāsanā). But the jīva 

is ātmā by its nature and therefore ‘I’ 
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AXçaÉÑ¸qÉÉ§ÉWØûÌ³É¸È xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ 

xÉ xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç |

AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ xÉlÉç xÉÇMüsmÉÉlÉç 

MÑüÂiÉå oÉWÕûlÉç ||88||

AXçaÉÑ¸qÉÉ§ÉWØûÌ³É¸È xÉÈ 

xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ 

AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ xÉlÉç 

oÉWÕûlÉç 

xÉÇMüsmÉÉlÉç MÑüÂiÉå 

scriptural karmas or upāsanās but 

indulge in adharmic deeds travel by 

lower path to take to repeated birth and 

death with short duration of life and 

suffer much sorrows. These routes are 

described in Chāndogyopaniṣad (5-10-

8; 4-15-5) and Bhagavadgītā (Ch.8, 24, 

25). In this Upaniṣad these routes are 

suggested by just an adjective 

‘trivartmā’ (one who follows three 

routes) of jīva.

The eighth mantra describes jīva 

as ‘the one who is self-luminous like the 

sun having the size of the thumb, 

endowed with desires and erroneous ‘I’-

notion (ahaṃkāra) in the embodiment, 

appears to have the features of both 

buddhi and ātmā, having a dimension of 

the tooth of an awl (cobbler's pointed 

tool to pierce the leather)’. This is 

described in the next two verses. 

AXçaÉÑ¸qÉÉ§ÉWØûÌ³É¸È xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ 

xÉ xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç |

AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ xÉlÉç xÉÇMüsmÉÉlÉç 

MÑüÂiÉå oÉWÕûlÉç ||88||

AXçaÉÑ¸qÉÉ§ÉWØûÌ³É¸È xÉÈ - the jīva who 

abides in the heart having the size of a 

thumb xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç - like the sun xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ - (in 

reality) is self-luminous (caitanya) 

AWûÇMüÉUÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ xÉlÉç - being endowed with 

the upādhi of ahaṃkāra oÉWÕûlÉç - abundant 

xÉÇMüsmÉÉlÉç - desires, resolves, etc. MÑüÂiÉå - 

entertains – (88)

SÍ¤ÉhÉ ESMç AkÉÈ 

qÉÉaÉæïÈ 

xÉÇxÉUÌiÉ 

account of one's karmas - -

qÉÉaÉæïÈ - by routes of northern and southern 

solstices besides the lower one xÉÇxÉUÌiÉ - 

gets caught up in the cycle of 

transmigration – (87)

87. The jīva does the karma for 

the sake of karmaphala-bhoga and as a 

result enjoys or suffers the resultant 

pāpa-puṇya. This jīva gets caught up in 

the cycle of transmigration by the routes 

of northern and southern solstices 

besides the lower on account of one's 

karmas.

The jīva has past saṃskāras 

(impressions) of sense-indulgence. 

Prompted by them the individual desires 

sense-objects for which karma becomes 

inevitable. Karmas taken to are sāttvika, 

rājasika or tāmasika according to the 

saṃskāras. Bhagavadgītā has described 

different types of yajñas, tapas based on 

division of guṇas. Results of these also 

are gained accordingly. The rebirths also 

are according to one's karmas. Those 

who perform scriptural karmas to the 

exclusion of relevant upāsanās go to 

heaven by southern path whereas those 

who do the required upāsanās in 

addition to karma go to higher heavens 

by the northern path. They live there for 

a long period and return to take further 

births as per their other karmas or 

upāsanās. Those who do not take to 

SÍ¤ÉhÉ ESMç AkÉÈ 
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Nirupādhika ātmā or Īśvara 

(Brahman) can never have any 

dimension such as the size of a thumb. 

Even then ātmā as a jīva is described at 

places in śruti as having a size of a 

thumb. The heart is the seat of 

antaḥkaraṇa. Therefore the size of the 

heart as that of a thumb is considered to 

be the size of ātmā abiding therein called 

jīva. Human heart is of the size of a 

thumb. Since the Vedas or adhyātma-

śāstra is addressed to humans who are 

eligible entities, the size of their heart is 

considered as that of jīva. The 

pramitādhikaraṇa (Br.Sū.1-3-24, 25) 

ascertains that the aṅguṣṭhamātra-

puruṣa is Īśvara only and not truly of the 

size of a thumb. It is referred to as jīva at 

places to show the identity of jīva and 

Brahman like that in ‘tat tvam asi’. 

Though it is ātmā only, it is called jīva 

because of identification between ātmā 

and ahaṃkāra. This identity happens to 

be between buddhi-vṛtti and ātmā. At 

other places such identity is called cit-

jaḍagranthi (knot between sentient cit 

and inert upādhi). Ahaṃkāra appears to 

be self-luminous because of such 

identity, but really it is not so. This 

becomes clear from the deep sleep 

wherein the ahaṃkāra is absent and yet 

the knowledge-principle continues. 

Thus ātmā is the self-luminous caitanya 

the knowledge-principle like the self-

luminous light-principle, the sun. Ātmā 

oÉÑÌ®uÉ×¨rÉÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÉSè 

LwÉ cÉåiÉlÉÈ |

xÉ xÉÇMüÉåcÉÌuÉMüÉxÉÉprÉÉÇ 

iÉæxiÉæSåïWæûxxÉqÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||89||

LwÉÈ oÉ ÑÌ®uÉ ×¨rÉÉiqÉ

cÉæiÉlrÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

cÉåiÉlÉÈ 

xÉÈ 

xÉÇMüÉåcÉÌuÉMüÉxÉÉprÉÉÇ 

iÉæÈ iÉæÈ 

SåWæûÈ xÉqÉÈ 

pÉuÉåiÉç 

88. The jīva of the size of a thumb 

who abides in the heart in reality is like 

the sun, (i.e. self-luminous caitanya). 

Being endowed with the upādhi of 

ahaṃkāra, it entertains many desires, 

resolves, etc.

oÉÑÌ®uÉ×¨rÉÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÉSè 

LwÉ cÉåiÉlÉÈ |

xÉ xÉÇMüÉåcÉÌuÉMüÉxÉÉprÉÉÇ 

iÉæxiÉæSåïWæûxxÉqÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||89||

LwÉÈ - the jīva oÉ ÑÌ®uÉ ×¨rÉÉiqÉ-

cÉæiÉlrÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç - by the combination of 

buddhi-vṛtti (antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) and 

ātmā, (i.e. by their mutual adhyāsa) cÉåiÉlÉÈ 

- (becomes) sentient xÉÈ - the jīva 

xÉÇMüÉåcÉÌuÉMüÉxÉÉprÉÉÇ - (as though) by the 

diminution and expansion of that 

sentience, (i.e. by the permeation of 

cidābhāsa all over the specific 

embodiments wielded by the jīva) iÉæÈ iÉæÈ 

SåWæûÈ xÉqÉÈ - identical with different bodies 

(taken to) pÉuÉåiÉç - becomes – (89)

89. The jīva becomes (appears) 

sentient by the combination of buddhi-

vṛtti (antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) and ātmā, (i.e. 

by their mutual adhyāsa). It becomes 

identical with different bodies (taken to) 

(as though) by the diminution and 

expansion of that sentience, (i.e. by the 

permeation of cidābhāsa all over the 

specific embodiment wielded by the 

jīva).
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lÉæuÉ x§ÉÏ lÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉåwÉ lÉæuÉ cÉÉrÉÇ lÉmÉÑÇxÉMüÈ |

rÉ±cNûUÏUqÉÉS¨Éå iÉålÉ iÉålÉ xÉ MüjrÉiÉå ||90||

LwÉÈ x§ÉÏ lÉ LuÉ 

lÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç 

ArÉÇ lÉmÉÑÇxÉMüÈ lÉ cÉ LuÉ 

rÉSè rÉSè vÉUÏUqÉç AÉS¨Éå 

iÉålÉ iÉålÉ 

xÉ MüjrÉiÉå 

with one's saṃskāras, karmaphalas, etc. 

It is Īśvara as the karmaphaladātā 

makes it possible. The thirteenth mantra 

reveals that the knowledge of the Creator 

(Īśvara) destroys the fetters of saṃsāra 

whereas the fourteenth one suggests the 

means of gaining ātmajñāna. The next 

verse gives the gist of the tenth mantra. 

The topics of mantras eleven to fourteen 

pertain to Īśvara. The discussion on 

them is not included in the context of the 

topic pertaining to jīva.

lÉæuÉ x§ÉÏ lÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉåwÉ lÉæuÉ cÉÉrÉÇ lÉmÉÑÇxÉMüÈ |

rÉ±cNûUÏUqÉÉS¨Éå iÉålÉ iÉålÉ xÉ MüjrÉiÉå ||90||

LwÉÈ - this jīva x§ÉÏ lÉ LuÉ - is not 

feminine by gender lÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç - not 

masculine ArÉÇ - this jīva lÉmÉÑÇxÉMüÈ lÉ cÉ LuÉ - 

not at all neuter rÉSè rÉSè vÉUÏUqÉç AÉS¨Éå - 

whatever body it takes to iÉålÉ iÉålÉ - in 

accordance with those bodies xÉ MüjrÉiÉå - it 

is described – (90)

90. The jīva is devoid of 

feminine, masculine or neuter genders. It 

is described in accordance with the 

features of whatever various body it 

takes to.

The distinction of genders is 

according to the gross body obtained in 

accordance with one's karmaphalas. It is 

not there in even subtle body or 

ahaṃkāra. It is impossible to be there in 

ātmā which is upādhiless. Whatever 

xÉÇMüÉåcÉ

on account of ahaṃkāra-upādhi as a jīva 

takes to saṅkalpa in the form of desires, 

resolves, consideration, varieties of 

thoughts in terms of all mental functions 

(manovyāpāra).

The so called saṅkoca (xÉÇMüÉåcÉ) 

and vikāsa (diminution and expansion) 

of jīva is because of antaḥkaraṇa which 

through the ahaṃkāra-vṛtti with 

cidābhāsa in it permeates the entire body 

whether it is of the size of an ant or that of 

an elephant. It is like space appearing big 

or small in big or small pots. Thus it is the 

cidābhāsa that appears to contract or 

expand which is attributed to jīva. Ātmā 

can neither increase nor decrease. If it 

does then ātmā will be destructible.

In the mantra 8 (Śv.U. 5-8) the 

jīva or ātmā was described as having the 

dimension of the tooth of an awl 

(ārāgramātra). That was only to show 

its subtle nature and not any dimension. 

Its subtle nature is illustrated with 

another example in the ninth mantra. It 

also shows that by Brahmajñāna the real 

nature of such jīva to be limitless can be 

known. The tenth mantra points out that 

the jīva is neither feminine nor 

masculine, but it appears so based on the 

gross body wielded by it. The eleventh 

mantra describes different causes that 

lead to the taking of varieties of bodies. 

The twelfth mantra points out that the 

jīva takes various bodies in accordance 
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time, nature, (etc., as the causes of jagat) 

should be inquired into (again).

The distinction of jīva and Īśvara 

with their vyavahāra is until avidyā 

exists. When avidyā ends there is neither 

jīva nor Īśvara. Therefore both of them 

are described as adhīna (dependant) on 

avidyā. The real nature of both is free 

from avidyā. By the aparokṣa jñāna of 

jīveśvara the mokṣa is gained. For this 

purpose it is necessary to know their 

basis to be the cause of the jagat.   

People by mistake consider time (kāla), 

nature (svabhāva), etc., as the cause. 

This is not correct. So an inquiry into 

these is required. Such an inquiry was 

conducted in the beginning of this 

chapter. None of these commonly 

known entities can be such cause though 

they can be the secondary ones. Only 

Īśvara (ātmā/Brahman) can be the final 

cause. An entity which itself is an effect 

and yet happens to be the cause of 

something is a secondary (avāntara) 

cause. But the entity which is not an 

effect of anything but is independent and 

serves as the cause of all secondary 

causes is the final (mukhya) cause. That 

ultimate cause is sat, cit, ānanda 

ātmā/Brahman. It is the real nature of 

jīva-Īśvara.

How the inquiry regarding kāla, 

etc., is to be conducted is being told.

AÌuÉ±ÉkÉÏlÉeÉÏuÉåvÉÉuÉÑ£üÉæ 

rÉ¨É¨uÉqÉåiÉrÉÉåÈ |

iÉÌ²±ÉÍxÉ®rÉå MüÉsÉxuÉpÉÉuÉÉSÏlÉç 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç ||91||

AÌuÉ±ÉkÉÏlÉeÉÏuÉåvÉÉæ 

E£üÉæ LiÉrÉÉåÈ 

rÉiÉç iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

iÉÌ²±ÉÍxÉ®rÉå 

MüÉsÉxuÉpÉÉuÉÉSÏlÉç 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç 

body the jīva identifies with, it takes its 

gender as that of oneself. With this verse 

the exposition on the fifth chapter of this 

Upaniṣad ends.

In the sixth chapter of the 

Upaniṣad while summing up the 

teaching imparted so far, the topic of 

sādhanā (means) is also clarified. In the 

beginning of the Upaniṣad what all 

cannot be the cause of jagat was told. 

Reminding the same, only Īśvara 

(Brahman) can be the cause is told and 

elaborated.

MĀYĀ  THE GLORY  OF  ĪŚVARA

AÌuÉ±ÉkÉÏlÉeÉÏuÉåvÉÉuÉÑ£üÉæ 

rÉ¨É¨uÉqÉåiÉrÉÉåÈ |

iÉÌ²±ÉÍxÉ®rÉå MüÉsÉxuÉpÉÉuÉÉSÏlÉç 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç ||91||

AÌuÉ±ÉkÉÏlÉeÉÏuÉåvÉÉæ - the jīva and 

Īśvara projected by (or dependant on) 

avidyā E£üÉæ - were described LiÉrÉÉåÈ - of 

these two the products of avidyā rÉiÉç iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

- whatever real nature iÉÌ²±ÉÍxÉ®rÉå - to 

gain its knowledge MüÉsÉxuÉpÉÉuÉÉSÏlÉç - the 

time, nature, (etc., as the causes of jagat) 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç - should be inquired into (again) 

– (91)

91. The jīva and Īśvara projected 

by (or dependant on) avidyā were 

described. To know the real nature of 

these two, the products of avidyā the 
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iÉlqÉÌWûqlÉÉÅÅuÉ×iÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ MüÉsÉÇ cÉ MüsÉrÉirÉxÉÉæ |

pÉÔiÉpÉurÉÉÌSÃmÉåhÉ ÍpÉ³ÉÉåÅxÉÉæ eÉÉrÉiÉå iÉiÉÈ ||93||

iÉlqÉÌWûqlÉÉ 

xÉuÉïÇ AÉuÉ×iÉÇ 

AxÉÉæ 

MüÉsÉ Ç cÉ MüsÉrÉÌiÉ 

pÉÔiÉpÉurÉÉÌSÃmÉåhÉ ÍpÉ³ÉÈ 

AxÉÉæ iÉiÉÈ 

eÉÉrÉiÉå 

said to be ‘proper’ (yuktā) because it is 

ascertained after thorough inquiry in 

Brahmasūtras, etc. The dream also can 

help us to understand this.

The second mantra describes that 

this entire Creation is covered by Īśvara 

coupled with his glory, māyā. This is 

explained in the next three verses.

iÉlqÉÌWûqlÉÉÅÅuÉ×iÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ MüÉsÉÇ cÉ MüsÉrÉirÉxÉÉæ |

pÉÔiÉpÉurÉÉÌSÃmÉåhÉ ÍpÉ³ÉÉåÅxÉÉæ eÉÉrÉiÉå iÉiÉÈ ||93||

iÉlqÉÌWûqlÉÉ - by the glory of Īśvara 

xÉuÉïÇ - the entire jagat AÉuÉ×iÉÇ - is covered 

AxÉÉæ - this glory of Īśvara called māyā 

MüÉsÉ Ç cÉ - kāla also MüsÉrÉÌiÉ - 

projects/produces pÉÔiÉpÉurÉÉÌSÃmÉåhÉ ÍpÉ³ÉÈ - 

(because the time) is distributed in the 

form of past, future, etc., (i.e. present) 

(and therefore a changing limited entity 

which has to be an effect of some cause) 

AxÉÉæ - that (time) iÉiÉÈ - from Īśvara/māyā 

eÉÉrÉiÉå - is born – (93)

93. The entire jagat is covered by 

the glory of Īśvara called māyā. The 

māyā projects the time principle also. 

That time is born from Īśvara/māyā 

(because it is) distributed in the form of 

past, future, etc., (i.e. present) (and 

therefore a changing limited entity 

which has to be an effect of some cause).

The glory of (mahimā) of Īśvara 

is māyā as told in the earlier verse. 

Everything is covered or limited by it 
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qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉæiÉåwÉÉÇ lÉ 

rÉÑ£üÉ eÉÌlÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ |

SåuÉxrÉ qÉÌWûqÉÉ rÉÉåÅxÉÉæ 

qÉÉrÉÉZrÉxiÉxrÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå ||92||

LiÉåwÉÉÇ 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉ 

eÉÌlÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ 

lÉ rÉÑ£üÉ rÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

SåuÉxrÉ qÉÉrÉÉZrÉÉ 

qÉÌWûqÉÉ iÉxrÉ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉæiÉåwÉÉÇ lÉ 

rÉÑ£üÉ eÉÌlÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ |

SåuÉxrÉ qÉÌWûqÉÉ rÉÉåÅxÉÉæ 

qÉÉrÉÉZrÉxiÉxrÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå ||92||

LiÉåwÉÉÇ 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉ - status of being the ultimate 

cause (of jagat) eÉÌlÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ - because of 

being born lÉ rÉÑ£üÉ - is not proper rÉÈ AxÉÉæ - 

whatever that is SåuÉxrÉ - of Īśvara qÉÉrÉÉZrÉÉ 

qÉÌWûqÉÉ - glory called māyā iÉxrÉ - its (status 

of being the ultimate cause of jagat) 

rÉÑerÉiÉå - is proper – (92)

92. Kāla (time), etc., cannot be 

the ultimate cause (of jagat) because 

they themselves are born. It is proper (to 

ascertain) that the glory of Īśvara called 

māyā is the cause.

Time, etc., are themselves born. 

They have their causes. Therefore they 

cannot be the final cause of jagat even 

though they are the secondary ones. The 

final cause must necessarily be the   

glory of Īśvara (sat, cit and ānanda       

in reality) called māyā. Because the 

avidyā (ignorance) of ātmā gives rise to 

the false expanse of jagat, it is called 

māyā. This does not mean that 

ātmā/Paramātmā is not the final cause. 

It only means that unknown Paramātmā 

becomes the cause of jagat just as 

unknown rope is the cause of mistaken 

snake, etc. This māyā as the final cause is 

- of these kāla (time), etc. 



because any cause covers its effect. The 

cause is more pervasive than its effect. 

The time (kāla) onwards all the 

secondary causes are covered by 

Īśvara's glory, māyā. Therefore none of 

them can be the final cause of jagat.       

It is well-known that everything is born 

at one time or the other. But on inquiry 

the time itself is a born entity. 

Bādarāyaṇācārya himself tells this in 

Brahmasūtra (2-3-7): ‘All vikāras 

(changes of forms) like the pot, pitcher, 

etc., made of mud are seen to be distinct 

from one another. Therefore the space 

(ākāśa) which is distinct from earth, etc., 

is certainly born of Brahman’. That 

shows that whatever that is distinct from 

something or the other is necessarily a 

vikāra (change) and therefore a kārya 

(effect). What applies to space is 

applicable to time also. Bhāṣyakāra 

while commenting on this sūtra says that 

by such distinction between different 

entities it is also explained that ‘quarters 

(dik), time (kāla), atoms (paramāṇus), 

etc., are effects (kārya)’. That is why it is 

told in this verse that the divisions of 

time into past, present and future proves 

it as a born entity. Vaiśeṣikas imagine an 

‘indivisible time’. It is not based on any 

valid pramāṇa (means of knowledge) or 

sound reasoning. Earlier ācāryas have 

clarified this while investigating the 

nature of kāla (time). If at all as a 

category such time has to be considered 
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eÉsÉÉalrÉÉÌSxÉqÉÑimÉ¨ÉÉæ 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ xÉWû eÉÉrÉiÉå |

rÉSØcNûÉ mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ 

cÉåÌiÉ qÉÉÌrÉMüqÉç ||94||

eÉsÉÉalrÉÉÌSxÉqÉÑimÉ¨ÉÉæ 

xÉWû 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

eÉÉrÉiÉå rÉSØcNûÉ mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ 

CÌiÉ 

qÉÉÌrÉMüqÉç 

it can only be avidyā as described by 

Vedānta. That is why Śrī Madhusūdana 

Saraswati says in Siddhāntabindu (vs.8) 

that ‘Kāla is avidyā only because that 

only is the power which sustains the 

entire jagat’. Nyāyaratnāvalī brands 

‘mahākāla’ (great time) accepted by 

Vaiśeṣikas as ‘pramāṇahīna’ (baseless). 

The time having the divisions of past 

future, etc., is born from Īśvara endowed 

with the glory of māyā. Only a sentient 

entity can know that such and such 

occasion is already past whereas these 

events are yet to take place, etc. Thus the 

kāla is a secondary cause. 

In the beginning of the Upaniṣad 

besides the time, svabhāva (nature), etc., 

were also mentioned as the causes of 

jagat. They also cannot be the cause is 

being shown now.

eÉsÉÉalrÉÉÌSxÉqÉÑimÉ¨ÉÉæ 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ xÉWû eÉÉrÉiÉå |

rÉSØcNûÉ mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ 

cÉåÌiÉ qÉÉÌrÉMüqÉç ||94||

eÉsÉÉalrÉÉÌSxÉqÉÑimÉ¨ÉÉæ - while the 

water, fire, etc., are born xÉWû - along with 

them xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - their unique nature (also) 

eÉÉrÉiÉå - is born rÉSØcNûÉ - chance mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ - 

five elements mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ cÉ - and pradhāna 

(the first effect of māyā or the state of 

equilibrium of three guṇas) CÌiÉ - all these 

qÉÉÌrÉMüqÉç - are born of māyā – (94)



94. Along with the birth of water, 

fire, etc., their unique nature (also) takes 

birth. All entities such as ‘chance’, five 

elements and pradhāna (the first effect 

of māyā or the state of equilibrium of 

three guṇas) are born of māyā.

The water, etc., are born, so their 

‘nature’ also is born along with them. If 

‘nature’ (their svabhāva) were the cause, 

they should exist even before water, etc., 

are born. Therefore nature (svabhāva) 

cannot be the original cause of jagat. 

Similarly the ‘chance’ also cannot be the 

cause. The cause of something when not 

known is said to be ‘by chance’. But the 

possibility of ‘chance’ arises when other 

connected things are there and there 

arises an occasion such as ‘do not know 

why’. The ‘chance’ vanishes the moment 

the cause is known. Thus chance is born 

of some already existing circumstances 

or things. It cannot be the cause of 

everything. The śruti itself declares that 

the five great elements are born. 

Therefore they cannot be the final 

causes. Pradhāna as the state of 

equilibrium of sattva, etc., the three 

guṇas, is a concept of Sāṅkhya school of 

thought. They profess that pradhāna     

is the cause of jagat. How this is wrong  

is established at many places in 

Brahmasūtras in the first and second 

chapters. The guṇas such as sāttvika, 

etc., are the features found in objects. 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉxirÉåuÉ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉ eÉlrÉpÉÉuÉiÉÈ |

AuÉÉliÉUÇ MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ MüÉsÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ pÉuÉÎiuÉSqÉç||95||

eÉlrÉpÉÉuÉiÉÈ 

qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÈ 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉ 

AÎxiÉ LuÉ 

MüÉsÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç CSqÉç MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

AuÉÉliÉUÇ 

pÉuÉiÉÑ 

They are born with objects which are 

themselves the effects of māyā. Thus 

none of kāla, etc., can be the final 

jagatkāraṇa.

This inquiry is concluded now by 

pointing out that māyā only can be the 

final jagatkāraṇa.

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉxirÉåuÉ qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉ eÉlrÉpÉÉuÉiÉÈ |

AuÉÉliÉUÇ MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ MüÉsÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ pÉuÉÎiuÉSqÉç||95||

eÉlrÉpÉÉuÉiÉÈ - because of the absence 

(abhāva) of birth (jani) qÉÉrÉÉrÉÉÈ - of māyā 

qÉÔsÉMüÉUhÉiÉÉ - status of being the original 

cause of jagat AÎxiÉ LuÉ - certainly is there 

MüÉsÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç - of time, etc. CSqÉç MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ - the 

status of being the cause of jagat AuÉÉliÉUÇ 

pÉuÉiÉÑ - let it be secondary in nature – (95)

95. Māyā is certainly the original 

cause of jagat because it has no birth. Let 

time (kāla), etc., be the secondary causes 

of jagat.

The phrase ‘janyabhāva’ from 

the verse can be viewed in two ways. As 

the abhāva (absence) of jani (birth), it 

applies to māyā. Another meaning of 

‘janyabhāva’ can be ‘kāryatva’ the 

status of being kārya (effect) of some 

cause because it has birth (jani). Or it can 

also mean an entity that comes into 

existence after being born (called janya). 

Both these meanings apply to kāla, etc., 

which are born and so can only be the 

secondary causes of jagat.
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LMüÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ ²å mÉÑhrÉmÉÉmÉå xÉ¨uÉÉÌSMüÉx§ÉrÉÈ |

A¹Éæ mÉëM×üiÉrÉÉå pÉÔÍqÉqÉÑZrÉÉxiÉæeÉÉïrÉiÉå uÉmÉÑÈ ||96||

LMüÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ 

²å mÉÑhrÉmÉÉmÉå 

xÉ¨uÉÉÌSMüÉÈ §ÉrÉÈ 

pÉÔÍqÉ qÉÑZrÉÉÈ 

A¹Éæ mÉëM×üiÉrÉÈ 

iÉæÈ uÉmÉÑÈ eÉÉrÉiÉå 

Māyā is the Creative power of 

Brahman. It can be referred to as distinct 

from Brahman, but it has no independent 

existence apart from it. ‘Māyā is the 

cause of jagat’ means Brahman creates 

the jagat by māyā-power. Whatever that 

is seen as the cause in the world is a 

secondary cause because of its birth. 

According to śruti the unknown (ajñāta) 

Brahman is the original cause of jagat.

The third mantra of Upaniṣadic 

sixth chapter mentions numerically the 

causes of the body from which one gets 

liberated on gaining mokṣa. It is natural 

that when one gets freed from these 

causes, their effect, the body, also ends 

with no longer transmigration.

LMüÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ ²å mÉÑhrÉmÉÉmÉå xÉ¨uÉÉÌSMüÉx§ÉrÉÈ |

A¹Éæ mÉëM×üiÉrÉÉå pÉÔÍqÉqÉÑZrÉÉxiÉæeÉÉïrÉiÉå uÉmÉÑÈ ||96||

LMüÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ - the one that is 

pradhāna, (i.e. avidyā or māyā) ²å mÉÑhrÉmÉÉmÉå 

- two in the form of pāpa and puṇya 

xÉ¨uÉÉÌSMüÉÈ §ÉrÉÈ - the three guṇas such as 

sattva, raja and tama pÉÔÍqÉ qÉÑZrÉÉÈ - 

beginning from earth A¹Éæ mÉëM×üiÉrÉÈ - the 

eightfold prakṛti (consisting of five 

elements, mind, buddhi and ahaṃkāra - 

(B.G.7-4) iÉæÈ - by these uÉmÉÑÈ - body eÉÉrÉiÉå - 

is born – (96)

96. The body is born from the 

following constituents. The one that is 

pradhāna, (i.e. avidyā or māyā), two in 

rÉÉå qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ xÉ xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÉÌSÈ MüÉsÉ§ÉrÉÉimÉUÈ |

ÌuÉµÉÃmÉÇ xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ iÉqÉÑmÉÉxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSrÉåiÉç||97||

rÉÈ qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ 

xÉÈ xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉç AÉÌSÈ 

MüÉsÉ§ÉrÉÉiÉç mÉUÈ 

iÉqÉç ÌuÉµÉÃmÉÇ 

xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ 

EmÉÉxrÉ 

mÉëxÉÉSrÉåiÉç 

the form of pāpa and puṇya, the three 

guṇas such as sattva, raja and tama,    

the eightfold prakṛti beginning from 

earth [consisting of five elements, mind, 

buddhi and ahaṃkāra - (B.G.7-4)].

When the avidyā or māyā           

is ended by Brahmasākṣātkāra, none    

of the subsequent secondary causes    

that produce the body or causes 

transmigration can exist. That is the state 

of liberation.

The fourth mantra points out that 

the dedication of one's karmas to Īśvara 

can destroy their results and make one 

gain Īśvara in course of time. The fifth 

mantra describes Īśvara who was 

referred to as the final cause of jagat. 

This mantra is described in the next 

verse.

rÉÉå qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ xÉ xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÉÌSÈ MüÉsÉ§ÉrÉÉimÉUÈ |

ÌuÉµÉÃmÉÇ xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ iÉqÉÑmÉÉxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSrÉåiÉç||97||

rÉÈ qÉÉrÉÉuÉÏ - the one who is the 

master of māyā xÉÈ - he xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉç AÉÌSÈ - is 

the cause of all MüÉsÉ§ÉrÉÉiÉç mÉUÈ - totally 

unconnected to the three periods of time 

iÉqÉç - that Īśvara ÌuÉµÉÃmÉÇ - who is the real 

nature of entire Creation xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ - (and) 

who abides in the antaḥkaraṇa of 

everyone EmÉÉxrÉ - having meditated upon 

mÉëxÉÉSrÉåiÉç - the mumukṣu should please 

(him) – (97)

97. The Īśvara who is the master 
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of māyā is the cause of all besides totally 

unconnected to the three periods of time. 

The mumukṣu should please that Īśvara 

having meditated upon him who is the 

real nature of entire Creation (and) who 

abides in the antaḥkaraṇa of everyone.

Māyāvī is the caitanya limited by 

māyā which itself is the master of that 

māyā called Īśvara. That is the main 

cause of jagat whereas the rest of the 

causes are only secondary in nature. 

Even the kāla (time) is born from that 

māyāvī only which is ever-existent 

entity beyond the realm of time having 

past, present and future divisions. 

Something ‘was’ means now it does not 

exist; something ‘will be’ also means it is 

not now. Īśvara is beyond these norms 

because of being nitya.

Īśvara is viśvarūpa means he is 

sarvarūpa (all forms and names). The 

entire Creation is his form. He abides in 

our antaḥkaraṇa (citta) in the form of 

sākṣī. The sākṣī of ahaṃkāra itself takes 

the form of Creation by the means of 

māyā-power. Therefore the cause of 

jagat, the māyāvī Īśvara, is present       

in our antaḥkaraṇa. The upāsanā 

(meditation) of that Īśvara who is in the 

form of sākṣī has to be taken to.

The sixth mantra also glorifies 

Īśvara and reveals that by knowing 

Īśvara one attains the abode (dhāma) of 

xÉÇxÉÉUuÉ×¤ÉÉiÉç MüÉsÉÉÌSvÉÉZÉÉrÉÑ£üÉiÉç mÉUÉå ½rÉqÉç |

kÉqÉÉïuÉWûÇ mÉÉmÉlÉÑSÇ xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ iÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||98||

ArÉqÉç ÌWû 

MüÉsÉÉÌSvÉÉZÉÉrÉÑ£üÉiÉç 

xÉÇxÉÉUuÉ×¤ÉÉiÉç 

mÉUÈ iÉÇ 

kÉqÉÉïuÉWûÇ 

mÉÉmÉlÉÑSÇ 

xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ 

D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç 

cosmos (viśva) which is the adhiṣṭhāna 

(basis) of everything. This is told in the 

next verse.

xÉÇxÉÉUuÉ×¤ÉÉiÉç MüÉsÉÉÌSvÉÉZÉÉrÉÑ£üÉiÉç mÉUÉå ½rÉqÉç |

kÉqÉÉïuÉWûÇ mÉÉmÉlÉÑSÇ xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ iÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||98||

ArÉqÉç - this Īśvara ÌWû - as is      

well-known in the śruti and smṛti 

MüÉsÉÉÌSvÉÉZÉÉrÉÑ£üÉiÉç - from (the entity) 

endowed with branches such as kāla 

(time), etc. xÉÇxÉÉUuÉ×¤ÉÉiÉç - from the saṃsāra 

called a tree (vṛkṣa) mÉUÈ - different iÉÇ - 

him kÉqÉÉïuÉWûÇ - founder or the source of 

dharma mÉÉmÉlÉÑSÇ - destroyer of pāpa 

xuÉÍcÉ¨ÉxjÉÇ - abiding in everyone's 

antaḥkaraṇa D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç - should be known 

directly by sākṣātkāra – (98)

98. Īśvara is different from the 

saṃsāra called a tree (vṛkṣa) endowed 

with branches such as kāla (time), etc. 

That Īśvara who is the founder or the 

source of dharma, the destroyer of pāpa 

and abiding in everyone's antaḥkaraṇa 

should be known directly by sākṣātkāra.

The illustration of calamitous 

saṃsāra as a tree is well-known in the 

śruti (Kṭ.U.2-2-1) and smṛti (B.G.15-

1,2). The kāla, svabhāva, niyati, etc., 

mentioned earlier are branches of 

saṃsāra - tree as it were. Īśvara is 

distinct from this tree of saṃsāra. He is 

dharmāvaha (founder of dharma). By 

living a life of dharma only a seeker can 
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ÌuÉwhuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉÏµÉUÉhÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÇ iÉÇ qÉWåûµÉUqÉç |

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÇ SåuÉÇ ÌuÉSÉqÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSiÉÈ ||99||

iÉÇ ÌuÉwhuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç DµÉUÉhÉÉÇ 

mÉUqÉÇ 

qÉWåûµÉUÇ 

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÇ SåuÉÇ 

AxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSiÉÈ 

ÌuÉSÉqÉÈ 

gain the eligibility to know him. He is 

opposed to pāpa and destroys it. That is 

why Īśvara takes avatāra to protect 

dharma and destroy adharma. Though 

present everywhere, the aparokṣa-jñāna 

of Īśvara can be gained only in citta 

(antaḥkaraṇa). It is like the clear 

reflection of sun in a clean, steady 

mirror. Only a pure and steady 

antaḥkaraṇa can have the capacity to 

gain Brahmasākṣātkāra  through 

śravaṇa, manana and nididhyāsana.

The seventh mantra describes 

Īśvara as the most exalted Īśvara 

(Maheśvara), Parama-daivata, master 

of all masters, free from Creation. Such 

Īśvara is implored to by the prayer that 

‘we experience him in aparokṣa as ‘I’ (in 

sākṣātkāra)’. It is summarized now.

ÌuÉwhuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉÏµÉUÉhÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÇ iÉÇ qÉWåûµÉUqÉç |

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÇ SåuÉÇ ÌuÉSÉqÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSiÉÈ ||99||

iÉÇ - that one ÌuÉwhuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç DµÉUÉhÉÉÇ - of 

great masters such as Bhagavān Viṣṇu, 

etc. mÉUqÉÇ - superior to (more exalted than) 

qÉWåûµÉUÇ - the most exalted Īśvara 

(Maheśvara) SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ - of all deities mÉUqÉÇ SåuÉÇ 

- the most exalted deity AxrÉ mÉëxÉÉSiÉÈ - by 

the favour of Maheśvara ÌuÉSÉqÉÈ - we can 

know in sākṣātkāra – (99)

99. We can know (or may we 

know) in sākṣātkāra the Maheśvara (the 

most exalted Īśvara) by his favour only, 

who is superior to or more exalted than 

the great masters such as Bhagavān 

Viṣṇu, etc., and who is the most exalted 

deity of all deities.

Very highly potent trimūrtis 

(Brahmā, Viṣṇu, Rudra/Śiva) also is 

called Īśvara. To distinguish from them, 

the Īśvara principle is called Maheśvara 

or Parameśvara meaning superior or the 

most exalted Īśvara. Deities such as 

Indra, etc., adore Maheśvara only. By 

his favour alone we can know him. 

Īśvara/Brahman cannot be known as a 

prameya (object of knowledge) by any 

pramāṇa including Vedānta though it is 

the only pramāṇa (means of knowledge) 

to know Īśvara/Brahman. Because in 

Brahmasākṣātkāra the pramātā whose 

real nature itself is Brahman himself 

drops and so there is no occasion of 

Brahman becoming its prameya. Even 

the Vedānta pramāṇa  becomes 

apramāṇa like dream-pramāṇa because 

the field of operating the pramāṇa, the 

antaḥkaraṇa is not there. What remains 

is nirupādhika self-luminous Brahman 

and Brahman alone in its own glory of 

paramānanda (B.G.Bh.2-69). Therefore 

we have to seek Īśvara's prasāda 

(favour) by the means described earlier.

The next verse describes Īśvara 

as depicted in the mantra eight of the 

Upaniṣad (Ch.6).
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lÉ iÉxrÉ uÉmÉÑU¤ÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå 

iÉixÉqÉÉåÅÌmÉ lÉ |

mÉUÉÅxrÉ vÉÌ£üÌuÉïÌuÉkÉÉ 

oÉsÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉÌSMüÉ ||100||

iÉxrÉ 

uÉmÉÑÈ A¤ÉÇ cÉ lÉ 

ÌuÉ±iÉå iÉixÉqÉÈ AÌmÉ lÉ 

AxrÉ mÉUÉ 

vÉÌ£üÈ ÌuÉÌuÉkÉÉ 

oÉsÉ ¥ÉÉlÉ Ì¢ürÉÉÌSMüÉ 

CcNûÉvÉÌ£ü 

lÉ iÉxrÉ uÉmÉÑU¤ÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå 

iÉixÉqÉÉåÅÌmÉ lÉ |

mÉUÉÅxrÉ vÉÌ£üÌuÉïÌuÉkÉÉ 

oÉsÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌ¢ürÉÉÌSMüÉ ||100||

iÉxrÉ 

uÉmÉÑÈ - body A¤ÉÇ cÉ - and eye, (i.e. senses) lÉ 

ÌuÉ±iÉå - is not there iÉixÉqÉÈ AÌmÉ lÉ - there is 

none equal to him AxrÉ - of that Īśvara mÉUÉ 

vÉÌ£üÈ - the most exalted power ÌuÉÌuÉkÉÉ - 

manifold oÉsÉ ¥ÉÉlÉ Ì¢ürÉÉÌSMüÉ - in terms of 

icchāśakti (desiring power) jñānaśakti 

(power of knowledge) and kriyāśakti 

(power of action), etc. – (100)

100. Īśvara (Maheśvara) has no 

body and eye, (i.e. senses). There is none 

equal to him. His most exalted power, 

(i.e. māyā) is manifold in terms of 

icchāśakti (CcNûÉvÉÌ£ü - desiring power), 

jñānaśakti (power of knowledge) and 

kriyāśakti (power of action), etc.

The Upaniṣad says that Īśvara 

has no ‘kārya’ and ‘karaṇa’. Their 

meaning is given here as ‘body’ and 

‘senses’ respectively. There is nothing 

impossible for him on his own. 

Therefore he does not need means such 

as body, etc. There is no illustration that 

can illustrate Īśvara because there is 

none equal to him leave alone any entity 

superior to him.

His Supreme power is described 

to be manifold. Here ‘bala’ is the power 

- of that Maheśvara/Īśvara 

xÉÉåÅÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉÇ 

MüUhÉÉÍkÉmÉÉÈ |

rÉå eÉÏuÉÉ AÍkÉmÉxiÉåwÉÉÇ 

lÉÉlrÉÉåÅxrÉÉÍkÉmÉÌiÉpÉïuÉåiÉç ||101||

xÉÈ AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ 

xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉÇ 

rÉå 

MüUhÉÉÍkÉmÉÉÈ eÉÏuÉÉÈ 

iÉåwÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÈ 

AxrÉ AlrÉÈ 

AÍkÉmÉÌiÉÈ lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

of desiring (icchāśakti). The power of 

knowledge (jñānaśakti) is on account   

of reflection of Īśvara (cit, caitanya) in 

the antaḥkaraṇa as cidābhāsa. The 

kriyāśakti (power of action) also is   

from Parameśvara or prāṇaśakti. These 

are the prominent three powers. His 

powers are endless. Anything and 

everything that is happening anywhere 

and everywhere is because of Īśvara's 

power.

The ninth mantra says that Īśvara 

is the overlord of all. There is none who 

can rule over him. This is told in the next 

verse.

xÉÉåÅÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉÇ 

MüUhÉÉÍkÉmÉÉÈ |

rÉå eÉÏuÉÉ AÍkÉmÉxiÉåwÉÉÇ 

lÉÉlrÉÉåÅxrÉÉÍkÉmÉÌiÉpÉïuÉåiÉç ||101||

xÉÈ - Maheśvara AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ - in the 

form of adhiṣṭhāna (basis) xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉÇ - is 

the cause of everything rÉå - those who are 

MüUhÉÉÍkÉmÉÉÈ eÉÏuÉÉÈ - jīvas owning the senses 

(or identified with them) iÉåwÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÈ - (he 

is) their master AxrÉ - of Maheśvara AlrÉÈ 

AÍkÉmÉÌiÉÈ - another master lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç - is not 

there – (101)

101. Maheśvara (the most 

exalted Īśvara) is the cause of everything 

in the form of adhiṣṭhāna (basis). (He is) 

the master of all jīvas owning the   

senses (or identified with them). (But) 
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rÉxiÉliÉÑlÉÉpÉ CirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉåhÉ 

mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ |

LMüÉå SåuÉÈ xÉuÉïSåWåû aÉÔRûÉå 

urÉÉmÉÏ cÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ ||102||

xÉuÉïmÉëÉhrÉliÉUÉiqÉÉÅxÉÉuÉkrÉ¤ÉÈ 

xÉuÉïMüqÉïhÉÉqÉç |

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ xÉÉ¤ÉÏ 

ÌlÉaÉÑïhÉÈ vÉÑ®ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ ||103||

iÉiÉÈ 

rÉÈ iÉliÉÑlÉÉpÉÈ  

CirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉåhÉ 

mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉç 

LMüÈ 

SåuÉÈ 

xÉuÉïSåWåû aÉÔRûÈ 

xÉuÉïiÉÈ cÉ 

know how the web was in it. All that can 

be said is that the web was avyakta 

(unmanifest) in it. So is the net of 

saṃsāra unmanifest in Īśvara and when 

it gets manifest, it covers Īśvara. This 

manifestation is described in the mantra 

as naturally (svabhāvataḥ) which shows 

that Īśvara is independent in projecting 

this saṃsāra. He is neither bound by 

anything nor has any personal utility of 

it. By the same mantra Īśvara is prayed 

to bestow on us Brahmajñāna. This is 

suggested in the first line of the next 

verse. Then the eleventh mantra is 

explained up to the end of verse 103.

rÉxiÉliÉÑlÉÉpÉ CirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉåhÉ 

mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ |

LMüÉå SåuÉÈ xÉuÉïSåWåû aÉÔRûÉå 

urÉÉmÉÏ cÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ ||102||

xÉuÉïmÉëÉhrÉliÉUÉiqÉÉÅxÉÉuÉkrÉ¤ÉÈ 

xÉuÉïMüqÉïhÉÉqÉç |

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ xÉÉ¤ÉÏ 

ÌlÉaÉÑïhÉÈ vÉÑ®ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ ||103||

iÉiÉÈ - because of what was told in 

the earlier three verses ‘rÉÈ iÉliÉÑlÉÉpÉÈ’ 

CirÉÉÌSqÉl§ÉåhÉ - by mantras such as ‘yaḥ 

tantunābhaḥ (iva)’  [Īśvara (like) a 

spider] mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉç - Īśvara should be prayed 

to LMüÈ - the one non-dual (advaya) 

principle SåuÉÈ - resplendent knowledge-

principle xÉuÉïSåWåû - in all embodiment aÉÔRûÈ - 

is concealed xÉuÉïiÉÈ cÉ - and everywhere 
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Maheśvara has no master.

Īśvara is the adhiṣṭhāna (basis) of 

Jagat on which it is superimposed 

(adhyasta). Such concept of Brahman as 

adhiṣṭhāna and the jagat as adhyasta is 

so long as the self-ignorance prevails 

over. Until then only Īśvara appears      

to be the non-differentiated material   

and efficient cause (abhinna-nimitta-

upādāna-kāraṇa) of jagat. Vārtikakāra 

also has said that Brahman is said to be 

the cause of jagat because of its seeming 

appearance as adhiṣṭhāna in the realm of 

ignorance. The jīvas who are identified 

with their bodies and senses are 

functioning by the powers belonging to 

Īśvara only. But the jīva considers 

oneself as the doer, etc., because of 

erroneous identification with the upādhi. 

Actually Īśvara is the master of all 

masters. Here ends the description of 

Īśvara.

ADVAITA (NON-DUAL)

In the tenth mantra the mantra-

draśṭa ṛṣi prays to Īśvara to favour him 

with Brahmajñāna. Therein the Īśvara is 

described giving an example of a spider. 

It weaves a web from its saliva and hides 

itself in it. Similarly Īśvara projects the 

net of jagat in terms of nāma, rūpa and 

karma. Because of identification with 

the individual upādhis on the part of 

jīvas, Īśvara gets concealed from them. 

By seeing the spider it is not possible to 



urÉÉmÉÏ xÉuÉïmÉëÉhrÉliÉUÉiqÉÉ 

AxÉÉæ 

xÉuÉïMüqÉïhÉÉqÉç AkrÉ¤ÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ 

xÉÉ¤ÉÏ 

ÌlÉaÉÑïhÉÈ 

vÉÑ®ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ 

urÉÉmÉÏ xÉuÉïmÉëÉhrÉliÉUÉiqÉÉ 

pratyagātmā of all living beings AxÉÉæ 

xÉuÉïMüqÉïhÉÉqÉç AkrÉ¤ÉÈ - witness of pāpa-

puṇya of all beings xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ - the  

resort of all beings by lending them 

existence (sattā) and knowledge 

(sphūrti) xÉÉ¤ÉÏ - sākṣī (one who illumines 

everything independently) ÌlÉaÉÑïhÉÈ - free 

from all guṇas (sattva, raja and tama) 

vÉÑ®ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ - pure non-dual caitanya (pure 

consciousness) free from all that is 

adhyasta – (102, 103)

102, 103. Because of what was 

told in the earlier three verses, Īśvara 

should be prayed to by mantras such as 

‘yaḥ tantunābhaḥ (iva)’ [Īśvara (like) a 

spider] (Śv.U.6-10). Īśvara is one non-

dual resplendent knowledge-principle, 

concealed in all embodiments, present 

everywhere, (i.e. all pervasive), the 

pratyagātmā (the real ‘I’) of all living 

beings, the witness of pāpa-puṇya        

of all beings, the resort of all beings      

by lending them existence (sattā) and 

knowledge (sphūrti), the sākṣī (one who 

illumines or makes known everything 

independently), free from all guṇas 

(sattva, raja and tama) the pure non-dual 

caitanya (pure consciousness) free from 

all that is adhyasta. 

Īśvara abides in all, both vyaṣṭi 

and samaṣṭi without any exception. Even 

then he is all pervasive. Just as a spider 

- pervasive - the itself is the web and the one who is 

surrounded by it, Īśvara also is both 

saṃsāra and the one concealed by it. The 

spider can withdraw the web unto itself at 

any time, so also Īśvara can withdraw 

Creation at will in himself as in pralaya 

(dissolution). He is not concealed like the 

grains in a pot. The pot and the grains 

have an independent existence having the 

same degree of reality whereas Creation 

has no existence of its own. Īśvara is 

concealed in Creation like the gold in a 

golden ring. In this Creation Īśvara is 

present in each and every minutest 

particle at every moment. But we see only 

Creation or saṃsāra and miss Īśvara just 

like missing the gold with the mind 

focussed on the name and form of the 

ring. Description of Īśvara to be all 

pervasive can give a notion that he may 

be some inert pervasive entity like the 

space or some remote thing. This notion 

is removed by the description that Īśvara 

or antarātmā is the ātmā in  all but not 

any entity anātmā. This also can give 

another wrong notion that Īśvara is 

subjected to joys and sorrows of all      

and so is a big saṃsārī compared to an 

individual jīva whose saṃsāra is 

individualistic. The words karmādhyakṣa 

(witness of all pāpa-puṇya) and sākṣī 

(illuminator of all joys and sorrows 

experienced) show that he is free from all 

that is witnessed or illumined.

The jīva who is identified with 
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rÉå iÉÑ mÉvrÉÎliÉ iÉÇ kÉÏUÉxiÉåwÉÉÇ 

xrÉÉcNûÉµÉiÉÇ xÉÑZÉqÉç |

ÌlÉirÉÇ iÉÇ cÉåiÉlÉÇ oÉÑSèkuÉÉ 

mÉëÉmlÉÑrÉÉcNûÉÎliÉqÉ¤ÉrÉÉqÉç ||104||

antaḥkaraṇa suffers saṃsāra as kartā 

and bhoktā whereas sākṣī, ātmā / Īśvara 

is aloof from it. The word sākṣī besides 

karmādhyakṣa suggests that Īśvara is 

not only the sākṣī of karmas and their 

bhogas but also of all jīvas who are  

kartā and bhoktā. He dispenses the 

karmaphalas, but by real nature is mere 

cit and cit alone free from all guṇas. The 

jīva is caitanya with upādhi whereas 

Īśvara in reality, (i.e. Paramātmā) is 

caitanya totally free from upādhi. The 

description of Paramātmā (real nature of 

Īśvara) ends here.

PHALA  (RESULT  OF 

BRAHMAJÑĀNA)

The twelfth mantra describes 

Īśvara as the ruler of everything who 

makes avyakta (unmanifest) in the form 

of the seed of Creation that is manifest in 

manifold ways. Those who gain the 

knowledge of him gain śāśvata-sukha 

(ever-lasting happiness). The thirteenth 

mantra tells that the Brahman the nitya 

cit is the cause of jagat. Its knowledge 

can be gained through sāṅkhya (jñāna) 

and yoga (meditation). Such knowledge 

snaps the fetters of saṃsāra. The 

summary of these two mantras is given 

in the next verse.

rÉå iÉÑ mÉvrÉÎliÉ iÉÇ kÉÏUÉxiÉåwÉÉÇ 

xrÉÉcNûÉµÉiÉÇ xÉÑZÉqÉç |

ÌlÉirÉÇ iÉÇ cÉåiÉlÉÇ oÉÑSèkuÉÉ 

mÉëÉmlÉÑrÉÉcNûÉÎliÉqÉ¤ÉrÉÉqÉç ||104||

rÉå iÉÑ kÉÏUÉÈ 

iÉÇ mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

iÉåwÉÉÇ vÉÉµÉiÉÇ xÉÑZÉqÉç 

xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉÇ ÌlÉirÉÇ cÉåiÉlÉÇ 

oÉÑSèkuÉÉ A¤ÉrÉÉqÉç 

vÉÉÎliÉÇ 

mÉëÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç 

rÉå iÉÑ kÉÏUÉÈ 

iÉÇ mÉvrÉÎliÉ - have the sākṣātkāra of 

Brahman iÉåwÉÉÇ - to them vÉÉµÉiÉÇ xÉÑZÉqÉç - the 

ever-lasting happiness xrÉÉiÉç - takes   

place iÉÇ - that ÌlÉirÉÇ cÉåiÉlÉÇ - ever-existing 

caitanya oÉÑSèkuÉÉ - having known A¤ÉrÉÉqÉç - 

indestructible vÉÉÎliÉÇ - peace (called 

liberation) mÉëÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç - can be gained          

– (104)

104. Those vivekīs who have    

the sākṣātkāra of Brahman gain the ever-

lasting happiness. Having known the 

ever-existing caitanya, the indestructible 

peace (called liberation) can be gained.

Dhīra is the seeker who is a vivekī, 

intelligent and also the one who pursues 

the sādhanā undeterred in spite of not 

gaining the result even after its long 

practice. One who is totally committed to 

this pursuit with required eligibility alone 

can gain this the ātmajñāna and discover 

one's paramānanda nature wherein all 

desires drop. Desires are the causes of 

agitation. On knowing Brahman there are 

no desires, and hence no aśānti (lack of 

peace). Then only the ever-lasting peace 

called mokṣa can be gained. There is no 

other means to gain ever-lasting peace 

and happiness than ātmajñāna.

In the earlier mantra it was       

told that Brahman can be known   

through sāṅkhya and yoga (sāṅkhya-

yogādhigamyam) (Śv.U.6-13). To explain 

its meaning the topic is introduced         

- those who - are vivekīs 
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AvÉYrÉÇ rÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ iÉSåiÉSlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå |

CÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉSÈ mÉëÉWÒûÂmÉÉrÉÈ ´ÉÔrÉiÉÉÍqÉWû ||105||

rÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ 

uÉ£ÑüÇ AvÉYrÉÇ 

iÉiÉç LiÉiÉç 

CÌiÉ AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉSÈ 

mÉëÉWÒûÈ EmÉÉrÉÈ 

CWû ´ÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç 

in the next verse.

AvÉYrÉÇ rÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ iÉSåiÉSlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå |

CÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉSÈ mÉëÉWÒûÂmÉÉrÉÈ ´ÉÔrÉiÉÉÍqÉWû ||105||

rÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ - whatever that is 

ātmasukha (happiness that is the real 

nature of ātmā) uÉ£ÑüÇ - to describe AvÉYrÉÇ - 

is impossible iÉiÉç - that happiness LiÉiÉç 

(CÌiÉ) AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå - is experienced in 

aparokṣa (as ‘I’) CÌiÉ - so iÉ¨uÉÌuÉSÈ - 

Brahmajñānīs mÉëÉWÒûÈ - declare EmÉÉrÉÈ - the 

means (of experiencing that ātmasukha) 

CWû - now ́ ÉÔrÉiÉÉqÉç - listen – (105)

105. The ātmasukha (happiness 

that is the real nature of ātmā)                

is impossible to describe. So the 

Brahmajñānīs declare. Listen now the 

means (of experiencing the ātmasukha).

Everyone in the state of ignorance 

does experience the sense-pleasures.  

But they know not that it is infinitesimal 

particle of limitless ātmānanda/ 

Brahmānanda which has got limited    

on account of upādhi. Ānanda that is    

the real nature of ātmā is atīndriya 

(impercetible). It is buddhigrāhya (can 

be experienced by the antaḥkaraṇa that 

conforms to nirupādhika ātmā) (B.G.    

6-21). It is not dṛśya (perceptible). Words 

can describe the dṛśya-jagat only with 

the help of its features such as jāti 

(species), guṇa (features), kriyā (action), 

rūḍhi (conventional meaning) and 

saṃbandha (relation) which are 

ÌuÉuÉåMürÉÉåaÉxiÉ¯ÉåkÉWåûiÉÑxiÉ¨uÉÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ |

rÉjÉÉvÉÉx§ÉÇ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÎliÉ SØRûrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||106||

ÌuÉuÉåMürÉÉåaÉÈ 

iÉ¯ÉåkÉWåûiÉÑÈ 

rÉjÉÉvÉÉx§ÉÇ 

iÉ¨uÉÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉ 

SØRûrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

AlÉÑpÉuÉÎliÉ 

available only in the realm of dualistic 

dṛśya. Ātmā which is advaya and so free 

from all dṛśyas can never be described by 

the words. And yet Brahmajñānīs 

declare that the experience of this 

ātmasukha is possible because it is our 

self-evident real nature free from all 

upādhis. All that needs to be done is       

to end the adhyāsa (superimposition)    

of upādhis including ignorance (B.G.Bh. 

18-50; Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-10).

THE MEANS (UPĀYA)  TO 

EXPERIENCE ĀTMASUKHA

The phrase ‘sāṅkhya-yogādhi-

gamyam’ is explained.

ÌuÉuÉåMürÉÉåaÉxiÉ¯ÉåkÉWåûiÉÑxiÉ¨uÉÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ |

rÉjÉÉvÉÉx§ÉÇ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÎliÉ SØRûrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||106||

ÌuÉuÉåMürÉÉåaÉÈ - viveka and yoga (viveka 

to gain parokṣa-jñāna if the eligibility is 

not there and yoga for aparokṣānubhava) 

iÉ¯ÉåkÉWåûiÉÑÈ - is the means to gain the 

aparokṣa ātmajñāna rÉjÉÉvÉÉx§ÉÇ - in 

accordance with śāstra iÉ¨uÉÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉ - 

having inquired into ‘tat’ and ‘tvam’ to 

ascertain what is ātmā and what is 

anātmā SØRûrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - by intense practice of 

yoga AlÉÑpÉuÉÎliÉ - gain aparokṣa-

ātmānubhava - (106)

106. Viveka and yoga (viveka to 

gain parokṣa-jñāna if the eligibility is 

not there and yoga for aparokṣānubhava) 

constitute the means to gain the aparokṣa 

ātmajñāna in accordance with śāstra. 
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Having inquired into ‘tat’ and ‘tvam’ to 

ascertain what is ātmā and what is 

anātmā, mumukṣus gain the aparokṣa-

ātmānubhava by intense practice of 

yoga.

Vivekayoga can be viewed in two 

ways. Self-inquiry (viveka) itself as the 

means (yoga) to gain aparokṣajñāna of 

ātmā. This is possible for uttama 

adhikāri (highly eligible mumukṣu) who 

has such a pure and steady mind that in 

śravaṇa (viveka) itself he can experience 

śodhita tvam pada (nirupādhika ‘you’, 

i.e. ‘I’) which is pointed out by 

mahāvākya to be Brahman. If such 

eligibility is not there śravaṇa will be 

able to give only parokṣajñāna. Further 

by yoga depending on what types of 

means are required to command a pure 

and steady antaḥkaraṇa, the śodhita 

‘tvam’ pada can be experienced which 

gives Brahmajñāna as indicated by 

mahāvākya. This is strictly in accordance 

with what bhāṣyakāra comments upon 

jñāna as the scriptural knowledge and 

vijñāna as one's intense experience 

according to what is learnt from 

adhyātma-śāstra (B.G.Bh.3-41; 6-8).
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VEDĀNTA-PRAMĀṆA, ĀTMĀNUBHAVA, SAMĀDHI, MYSTICISM

It has become a rhetoric nowadays in certain circles of Vedānta to condemn the 

necessity of ātmānubhava or Brahmānubhava (experience of ātmā/Brahman) in 

gaining the ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna not knowing the exact nature of the aparokṣa 

entity the ‘I’ ātmā and its aparokṣajñāna distinct from the knowledge of parokṣa 

(remote entities) or that of pratyakṣa (directly perceptible entities).

The word ‘aparokṣa’ finally means the innermost independent self-existent 

‘pratyak’ ātmā only. This can be arrived at from the bhāṣya on the famous 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat statement: ‘Yat sākṣāt aparokṣāt, (i.e. aparokṣam) brahma 

yaḥ ātmā sarvāntaraḥ’ (Bṛ.U.3-4-1, 3-5-1). ‘Sākṣāt’ means ‘avyavahitam’ (not 

separated by anything intervening) or immediate. This word ‘sākṣāt’ shows Brahman 

to be neither a pratyakṣa (perceived) object (dṛśya), nor a parokṣa (remote) entity or 

an upāsya (something else such as mana, āditya, etc., considered as brahma for 

upāsanā). The pratyakṣa objects are within the contact of indriyas (akṣnaḥ prati). 

‘Parokṣa is that which is outside the range of indriyas. By saying aparokṣa, there is 

the possibility of Brahman being a pratyakṣa (perceptible) object. This is refuted by 

the word sākṣāt (not separated by anything). Therefore Brahman is neither pratyakṣa 

nor parokṣa. Such an entity has to mean necessarily the ‘I’ which is not secondary 

(agauṇa) to ‘draṣṭā’ (the knowledge-principle / experience-principle). That is called 



‘aparokṣa’ which the śruti describes as yaḥ ātmā sarvāntaraḥ (the innermost ātmā). 

Thus the ātmā whose real nature is simultaneously anubhava-svarūpa, jñapti-

svarūpa and the ever-existence (sat) principle is described by the śruti to be aparokṣa. 

Therefore in the aparokṣa-jñāna of ātmā or in Brahmasākṣātkāra which is a state of 

antaḥkaraṇa though free from avidyā and its effects in terms of upādhis, the 

anubhava (experience) svarūpa (nature) of ātmā/Brahman free from tripuṭīs persists. 

That is the ātmānubhava or Brahmānubhava. Without it the aparokṣa-ātmajñāna is 

an impossibility. The wrong concept that ātmajñāna does not need ātmānubhava is 

born of either the ignorance of ātmā as anubhava-svarūpa (by itself the self-

experiencing principle) or its implication when all upādhis including avidyā are 

dropped as in the case of aparokṣajñāna.

Ātmā enables the adhyasta tripuṭī to gain the experience in the waking and 

dream states. To say that the ‘experience without tripuṭī is not possible and therefore 

ātmānubhava will have tripuṭī is not a correct statement. If this is true the same norm 

will apply to the knowledge (jñāna) also. It will have the tripuṭī of knower, 

knowledge (vṛtti) and the known. This cannot be the jñāna of tripuṭīless ātmā’. Thus 

ātmajñāna will be ever-impossible because according to them the knowledge without 

tripuṭī is not possible. That is against the śruti. The fact is that the experience is 

possible even without the tripuṭī as in the case of deep sleep and the nirvikalpa-

samādhi.

The votaries of non-experiential ātmajñāna also say that Brahmānanda is not 

experiential though the same Brahmānanda is available for experiencing as 

viṣayānanda (sense-pleasures). They give the example that eye can see all forms but 

not itself. Here also they have overlooked the fact that eyes are inert by themselves 

whereas Brahmānanda being Brahman itself, is self-luminous (svaprakāśa) 

principle of experience. Anubhava-svarūpa ātmā/Brahman is simultaneously self-

evident or self-experiencing as sat, cit and ānanda and not severally. 

‘I’ (ātmā) is self-evidently experiential always being itself the anubhava-

svarūpa (self-experiencing principle). Ātmā being nirupādhika (upādhiless) there is 

no tripuṭī cast by ahaṃkāra or pramātā such as pramātā, pramāṇa-vṛtti and prameya 

which is akin to the subject-object relation from a lay man's view. The popular 

concept of those who deny the experience of ātmā/Brahman is that the Vedānta is a 

pramāṇa like the eyes to see an object and therefore does not need any experience. 

They also refer to the so called experience of ātmā as mystic and brush it aside as 
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unnecessary. When they brand the ātmānubhava as mystic they obviously have in 

their mind the experience of nirvikalpa samādhi. This needs an investigation. 

Nowhere in the adhyātma-śāstra or pramāṇa-śāstra (epistemology) it is said that a 

pramāṇa gives knowledge invariably without an experience conforming to the entity 

to be known.

The Vedānta is a pramāṇa is an undisputed fact. But to say that all pramāṇas 

without any exception give knowledge without the relevant experience is a wrong 

statement. For example, the direct perception of an inferred entity by the inference as 

the means of knowledge is not possible, it is not directly perceived or experienced. 

But in the case of pratyakṣa pramāṇa (direct perception) to say that the form seen by 

the eyes is not experienced is wrong. Whatever we see, hear, taste, touch and smell is 

first experienced and thereafter one may or may not know what it is. If not known, a 

vṛddha-vacana or an āpta-vākya (the statement of an elderly person or a reliable one) 

who knows it can give its knowledge. But the basis of the perceptible knowledge is 

the experience conforming to the object perceived.

Consider a born blind child whose eye-sight is restored by some surgery. Now, 

if we hold a rose in front of it, the child does experience or is aware of something, but 

does not know what exactly it is. It needs to be told: ‘what you see is the form of a rose 

flower’. Without such basic experience of the form the knowledge of a rose is not 

possible. The eye is said to be pramāṇa for sight because it is the only means which 

can register the visual form in the antaḥkaraṇa experientially which is not possible in 

the case of inference as pramāṇa. Therein the knowledge gets restricted only to the 

existence of the inferred entity and not its direct perception. For example, seeing the 

smoke we infer the existence of fire. But we see only the smoke and not the fire. In 

view of this to say that Vedānta is a pramāṇa like eyes and therefore does not need 

experience is not a correct statement or an illustration.

In gaining the knowledge whether corresponding experience is required or not 

is determined by the nature of the entity to be known or its availability for 

experiencing at the time of its knowing. It is determined by the pramāṇa. What 

applies to pratyakṣa is true for aparokṣajñāna because ātmā, ‘I’, whether in the state 

of ajñāna or jñāna is ever experienced. All experiences of saṃsāra are through 

adhyasta antaḥkaraṇa-vṛttis depicting all adhyasta upādhis with their features in 

different conditions. Bhāṣyakāra tells while commenting on mahāvākya ‘aham 

Brahmāsmi’ (Bṛ.U. 1-4-10) that all that is needed to gain the Brahmajñāna is to end 



this adhyāsa. In the Bhagavadgītā-bhāṣya (18-50) he says that antaḥkaraṇa is so 

designed by Īśvara that such a state of antaḥkaraṇa free from all adhyasta-upādhis in 

terms of nirupādhika ātmānubhava can be accomplished. Such experience free from 

the experience of calamitous saṃsāra alone can be the state of aparokṣa 

ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna with the help of śruti pramāṇa which introduces that this 

experience which is Paramānanda is of ātmā in its real upādhiless nature and that 

itself is Brahman. Without such aparokṣa ātmānubhava the avidyā, desires, 

karmaphalas, transmigration or in short saṃsāra can never end. Without the direct 

darśana (sākṣātkāra) of adhiṣṭhāna Brahman, to label the saṃsāra as mithyā cannot 

eliminate saṃsāra.

Without the aparokṣātmānubhava, mere understanding of what is told in the 

Vedāntic scripture cannot reduce the saṃsāra to its mithyā nature. The adhyasta 

(superimposed) dṛśya jagat is mithyā cannot be ascertained without the sākśātkāra 

(direct darśana - experience) of satya-adhiṣṭhāna Brahman. The mistaken snake can 

get reduced to mithyā (false) nature only when its basis the rope is seen in bright light. 

Instead of this, to say ‘the mistaken snake to be mithyā’ without direct verification 

because a reliable person told is only a parokṣa (indirect) information. Parroting some 

scriptural statements and saying that ‘sat (asti), cit (bhāti) and ānanda (priya) is 

Brahman and it is my real nature whereas nāma, rūpa is jagat, and it is mithyā 

whereas ‘I am free from it’ by itself is verbose Vedānta. It cannot end my experiential 

saṃsāra. If I experience ‘I am hungry’ the solution is only in the counter experience, 

‘my hunger is appeased’. If ‘I’ am experiencing myself to be sick, the solution is in the 

final experience that ‘I am healthy’. The principle underlying this rule will be told 

later as shown by the Sage Vasiṣṭha. Consoling myself that hunger or sickness is 

mithyā and ‘I in reality’ is ‘asti, bhāti, priyam’ is not the solution. If I am experiencing 

saṃsāra in aparokṣa (direct), I am least concerned about its labelling as satya or 

mithyā. Only the aparokṣa experience that ‘there is no trace of saṃsāra in me; I am 

paramānanda’ can end the saṃsāra. The Vedānta pramāṇa should finally lead me to 

this. If not, it means that I do not have yet the eligibility required or I am indulging in 

verbose Vedānta keeping saṃsāra intact on account of not knowing the exact nature 

of Brahmajñāna by mistaking the parokṣajñāna to be the aparokṣa one.

For aparokṣānubhava the mumukṣu must be sādhana-catuṣṭaya-saṃpanna 

with śuddha and niścalāntaḥkaraṇa. Then only śravaṇa can yield promised result. 

We have already seen at many places how aparokṣajñāna takes place. Here comes the 

role of ‘tvam pada śodhana’ (experience of upādhiless ātmā in its self-evident real 
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xÉqÉÉÍkÉmÉËUvÉÑkSålÉ AliÉÈMüUhÉålÉ mÉUÇ cÉæiÉlrÉÇ EmÉsÉpÉqÉÉlÉÈ

SÒÈZÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉ

nature). Certainly such experience happens to be the samādhi however momentary it 

may be. This is where some modern ācāryas pooh-pooh samādhi as some 

unnecessary mystic experience as if it is a great blasphemy or something untouchable 

(aspṛśya). Really it is a matter of great wonder if they have investigated into the 

meaning of the word ‘mystic’ and whether Upaniṣads and Bhagavadgītā describe 

samādhi with its means or not.

It is a well-known fact that the means to samādhi such as praṇava-dhyāna 

(Mu.U.2-2-3,4), yoga (Kṭ.U.2-3-10, 11), adhyātmayoga (Kṭ.U.Bh.1-2-12), 

Pañcīkaraṇa meditation by Ādi Śaṅkara and its Vārtika, cit-jaḍa viveka (S.R.U.; 

Dṛ.Dṛ.Vi.), aṣṭāṅgayoga are described in Upaniṣads, Bhagavadgītā and prakaraṇa 

granthas such as Yogavāsiṣṭha, etc. Bhāṣyakāra emphasizes the need of a cleansed 

(purified) mind by samādhi when he comments on Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa's statement 

‘ātmanā (xÉqÉÉÍkÉmÉËUvÉÑkSålÉ AliÉÈMüUhÉålÉ) ātmānam (mÉUÇ cÉæiÉlrÉÇ) paśyan (EmÉsÉpÉqÉÉlÉÈ) (directly 

experiencing ātmā through the mind cleansed by the means of samādhi)’ (B.G.Bh.   

6-20). The yoga is ‘SÒÈZÉxÉÇrÉÉåaÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉ’ (separation of union with sorrow). It is defined in 

Gītā (B.G.Bh.6-19 to 23) as a state of samādhi in nirupādhika ātmā.

The entire description of sthita-prajña (B.G.2-53 to 72) is that of a person who 

is steadfast in samādhi with absorption in ātmā. Bhagavān tells Arjuna that when his 

mind remains steadfast in ātmā (called samādhi), then he will get yoga (viveka-

prajñā samādhi) (B.G.Bh.2-53). Arjuna uses this opportunity to ask the description of 

such a sthitaprajña (means sthira-prajñā the one whose prajñā has become sthira 

means steady). Prajñā in this context is defined as the antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti which 

objectifies (or conforms to) the oneness of nirupādhika Brahman and ātmā, which is 

also nirvikalpa (free from divisions such as tripuṭī, etc.), besides its nature is totally 

cit and cit alone, (i.e. replica of upādhiless cit) (Adhyātmopaniṣat, 42-44). Arjuna also 

refers to a sthitaprajñā by adding its synonym samādhistha (B.G.2-54). The 

foregoing discussion proves the inevitable role of nirvikalpa samādhi, universally 

known to be experiential, in gaining ātmajñāna is in accordance with Vedāntic 

saṃpradāya (methodology of traditional teaching) as employed in Upaniṣads, 

Bhagavadgītā, Yogavāsiṣṭha which have originated from the Vedas or Bhagavān, and 

great sages including Bhāṣyakāra. It is not simply the traditional teaching but 

Bhagavān Śiva himself demonstrates by going into samādhi while teaching the fifth 

to seventh stages of the jñānabhūmikās to sage Vasiṣṭha (Yo.Vā.Ni.Pū.34).

Notwithstanding all these and the well-defined nature of ātmānubhava 
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including its means the votaries of non-experiential ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna, in 

their ignorance present the knowledge that is parokṣa in nature as aparokṣa one. With 

such erroneous concept they scornfully brand the samādhi required for ātmānubhava 

as accepted by Vedānta śāstra and bhāṣyakāra as ‘mystic’. Then they will have to 

clarify as to what they mean by ‘mystic’ in the context of ātmānubhava/ 

Brahmānubhava or ‘śodhita tvam pada’ which involves nirvikalpa samādhi free 

from the experience of all adhyasta (superimposed) entities. It is needless to say that 

samādhi whose nature and the means are well defined in the śāstras is not any 

psychedelic experience or ecstacy.

Let us consider the history and evolution of the word ‘Mysticism’. The 

Encyclopedia Britannica gives the following meanings until that traditional 

conception of mysticism was finally abandoned by academic scholars in the 1970s. 

‘The word mysticism means the practice of religious ecstasies (religious experiences 

during alternate states of consciousness), together with whatever ideologies, ethics, 

rites, myths, legends, and magic may be related to them. The term ‘mystic’ derived 

from the Greek noun ‘mystes’, originally designated an initiate of a secret cult or 
th th

mystery religion. In Classical Greece (5  - 4  century BCE) and during Hellenistic 

Age (323 BCE - 330 CE), the rites of the mystery religions were largely or wholly 

secret. The term ‘mystes’ is itself derived from the verb myein (“to close”, especially 

the eyes or mouth) and signified a person who kept a secret. Early Christianity 

appropriated the technical vocabularly of Hellenistic mysteries but later disavowed 

secrecy, resulting in a transformation of the meaning of mystes….. The soul's ecstasy, 

or rapture, in contemplation of God was termed a ‘spiritual marriage’ by St. Bernard 
th th

of Clairvaux, the greatest mystical authority of the 12  Century. In 13  century the 

term uniomystica (Latin: “mystical union”) came into use as a synonym. During the 

same period the range of objects of contemplation was increased to include the 
th th

passions of Christ, vision of saints and tours of heaven and hell. In the 17  and 18  

centuries the enthusiasms of quaking, shaking, and other infusions of the Holy Spirit 

were also called mystical…. .  The competition between the perspectives of theology 

and science resulted in a compromise in which most varieties of what had 

traditionally been called mysticism were dismisted as merely psychological 

phenomena and only one variety, which aimed at union with the absolute, the infinite, 

or God and thereby the perception of its essential unity or oneness - was claimed to be 

genuinely mystical. The historical evidence, however, does not support such a narrow 

conception of mysticism….. In South Asian traditions, some mysticism can indeed be 
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defined successfully in terms of the experience or perception of unity with the divine. 

The Sanskrit texts known as Upaniṣad are examples in this respect….’

As for the experience of unity with divine others offer more information about 

mysticism in moderm times: “In modern times, ‘mysticism’ has acquired a limited 

definition, with broad applications, as meaning the aim ‘at the union with the 

absolute, the infinite, or God’. In Hinduism various sādhanas aim at overcoming 

ignorance (avidyā) and transcending the limited identification with the body, mind 

and ego to attain mokṣa. Hinduism has a number of interlinked ascetic traditions and 

philosophical schools which aim at mokṣa. With the onset of British colonisation of 

India, those traditions came to be interpreted in western terms such as ‘mysticism’, 

drawing equivalents with western terms and practices. Classical Vedānta gives 

philosophical interpretations and commentaries of the Upaniṣads. Advaita Vedānta, 

as expounded by Śaṅkara, states that there is no difference between ātman and 

Brahman with māyāvāda. Advaita Vedānta has acquired a broad acceptance in Indian 

culture and beyond, as the paradigmatic example of Hindu spirituality”. It is well-

known that Upaniṣads and Upāsanā are called rahasya (secret) which is an aspect of 

the word ‘mysticism’. The word ‘mystic’ according to OXFORD Dictionary means a 

person who tries to become united with God and so reach truth beyond the human 

understanding.

Thus two prominent meanings of ‘mysticism’, old and modern, emerge from 

what we have seen so far. In view of this the old meaning of ‘mysticism’ or ‘mystic’ 

does not apply to ātmānubhava at all whereas the modern meaning is totally 

applicable to ātmānubhava which is atīndriya (imperceptible) and beyond the realm 

of the mind and words. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa describes the unsurpassed ātmasukha 

(sukhamātyantika) as atīndriya and it is experienced (vetti - anubhavati, B.G.Bh.6-

21). It is a matter of common sense which does not need much intelligence or an 

interpretation that happiness is first experienced and then known. So is the case with 

sorrow. And yet bhāṣyakāra explains ‘vetti’ (knows) as anubhavati (experiences). 

Therefore to say that through the Vedānta-pramāṇa ‘I know that I am ātyantika 

(unsurpassed) sukha (happiness) totally free from the sorrows of saṃsāra but it is to 

be understood not experiential’ is a palpable contradiction of a prejudiced mind that 

refuses to see the reality. Scriptural verbosity is not mokṣa. Bhāṣyakāra repeatedly 

points out that the result of Brahmavidyā is pratyakṣa (experienced here itself) and 

not later or after death. Ending of sorrows and experiencing paramānanda is right 
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AlÉÑpÉuÉÉÃRûÇ/mÉëÉmiÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÇ iÉÑ ¥ÉÉlÉTüsÉÇ... AlÉÑpÉuÉÉÃRûÇ 

LuÉ cÉ ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ lÉ Ì¢ürÉÉuÉiÉç MüÉsÉÉliÉUpÉÉuÉÏ CÌiÉ AxÉM×üiÉç AuÉÉåcÉÉqÉ

now here on gaining Brahmasākṣātkāra. (

LuÉ cÉ ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ lÉ Ì¢ürÉÉuÉiÉç MüÉsÉÉliÉUpÉÉuÉÏ CÌiÉ AxÉM×üiÉç AuÉÉåcÉÉqÉ) (Br.Sū.Bh.3-3-32; 3-4-15).

As told earlier ‘the knowledge gained by the means of all pramāṇās do not 

require an experience of the entity to be known’ is nowhere said either in Vedānta or in 

pramāṇa-śāstra (branch of knowledge that verifies the correctness of both the means 

of knowledge called pramāṇa and the knowledge gained thereby) which corresponds 

to ‘Epistemology’. It is true that such experiences are not possible in the case of some 

pramāṇas such as inference (anumāna), presumption (arthāpatti), the knowledge of 

Vedic karmas through śabda/āgama as the means to gain heavens, etc., (yet to be 

gained) and anupalabdhi. But the pramāṇas in the case of pratyakṣa, upamāna 

(illustration) wherein the entities to be known are in contact with the indriyas, the 

corresponding experience is invariably possible. In the case of śabda or āgama 

pramāṇa, (i.e. Vedānta) with respect to ātmajñāna, the anubhava of ātmā is certainly 

possible because ātmā is always self-evident, self-experiencing principle. All that is 

required is to end the adhyāsta avidyā with its effect by Brahmavidyā as detailed in 

the adhyātma-śāstra.

Knowledge in general can also be erroneous or incomplete. There is no rule 

that an experience is always erroneous since such an impression is given by some 

people by giving the example such as ‘the sun moves from east to west is an 

experience’ and ‘the sun is stationary’ is the knowledge. It is an example of ‘bhrama’ 

(delusion) or ayathartha anubhava (an experience not tallying with the truth) just as a 

snake seen in the place of a rope is considered by the viewer as knowledge. The fact 

which is not true. It is a bhrama (error) or it is not in conformity with the actual entity 

that is there which can get exposed to be wrong only after seeing its base the rope. But 

in the case of ātmānubhava we are talking about the experience of ātmā in conformity 

with its nirupādhika real nature in contrast to its 24x7 sopādhika experience which is 

a perennial bhrama.

It is an irrevocable fact that wherever the entities to be known are available for 

experience their direct knowledge necessarily needs a direct experience true to the 

object perceived or aparokṣa ātmā as the case be. In both the cases the entities to be 

directly known are available for experience. Such knowledge is about a bhūta-vastu-

viṣaya (an existing entity available for experiencing). In the case of pratyakṣa 

pramāṇa, the experience true to the nature of the object perceived is by the means of 

direct perception (pratyakṣa). As for ātmajñāna the experience of ātmā 

AlÉÑpÉuÉÉÃRûÇ/mÉëÉmiÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÇ iÉÑ ¥ÉÉlÉTüsÉÇ... AlÉÑpÉuÉÉÃRûÇ 
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rÉjÉÉpÉÔiÉÌuÉwÉrÉqÉç

(ātmānubhava) is because the ātmā itself is nitya self-experiencing principle 

(anubhava-svarūpa). We have seen earlier the modus operandi of gaining 

ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna. There is no occasion of jīva or jagat becoming Brahman. 

When a jīva with means suggested by Vedānta śāstra drops off the adhyasta jīvahood 

and the jagat with their cause avidyā, what remains is self-evident, self-experiencing 

principle ātmā/Brahman. That is ātmānubhava/Brahmānubhava. Earlier in the state 

of ignorance occasionally the jīva and jagat might have been in avyakta (unmanifest) 

state. On gaining Brahmajñāna in the absence of avidyā or māyā all that remains there 

is cit Brahman and Brahman alone without any avyakta. Once the prārabdha of jñānī 

gets over, only cit Brahman totally free from all that is adhyasta continues to exist 

from the standpoint of hitherto saṃsārī jīva. That is called videha-mukti in contrast to 

jīvanmukti. Prior to that till the prārabdha of a jñānī continues, depending on one's 

intensity of jñānaniṣṭhā in terms of fifth to seventh stages of jñāna, he shuttles 

between the state of absorption of mind in ātmasvarūpa and the perceptible dṛṣya-

jagat. But in Brahmasākṣātkāra Brahman the adhiṣṭhāna of jagat totally free from 

jagat and sorrows which itself is paramānanda is experienced without tripuṭīs. The 

nāmarūpātmaka jagat also gets bādhita. Bādha means the knowledge that it does not 

exist in three periods of time (trikālāsattva-bodha). That reduces the jagat to its 

mithyā nature. Without such experience of sākṣātkāra, labelling the nāma-rūpa to be 

mithyā is mere verbal phonetic understanding of scriptural statements. It is no better 

than a mere lip-service. It is incapable of ending the sorrows of saṃsāra and gaining 

of paramānanda. It requires the corresponding experience. Not only that, the desires 

like a crocodile will catch such mumukṣu by neck at opportune moments because he is 

still unaware of his Brahmānanda nature which alone can end the desires totally. In 

spite of having vairāgya, the rasa (rāga, āsakti, love) for sense-objects continues 

which can end only in darśana of parabrahma (Brahmasākṣātkāra; B.G.2-59). This 

should make us understand that the understanding of Vedāntic scripture called 

parokṣajñāna is not the final remedy of saṃsāra like aparokṣa-jñāna or 

Brahmasākṣātkāra.

No doubt, the Brahmajñāna is born of pramāṇa but it is also in conformity 

with the entity to be known (rÉjÉÉpÉÔiÉÌuÉwÉrÉqÉç, i.e. nature of Brahman) (Br.Sū.Bh. 3-2-21). 

Even the nature of saṃsāra-bhrama (delusion of saṃsāra) displayed as ‘I am 

saṃsārī’ makes the aparokṣa nirupādhika ātmānubhava indispensable in gaining 

Brahmajñāna. Sage Vasiṣṭha proves it beyond any trace of doubt.
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The notion ‘I am saṃsārī’ is a saṃvit (caitanya conditioned by an 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti). This saṃvit is subjective knowledge (prātibhāsika jñāna) during 

the period of the ignorance of ātmā. It is just like the knowledge ‘this is silver’ in the 

example of a sea-shell mistaken for silver. The existence of the notion ‘I am a saṃsārī’ 

cannot be ended without a direct experience in the form ‘I am free from sorrowful 

saṃsāra’. It is similar to the mistaken impression of the existence of silver coming to 

an end through the experience that what exists is in fact a shell. Sage Vasiṣṭha vividly 

brings out the principle underlying this phenomenon. Some contenders object that 

‘experience’ alone cannot be the basis for the ‘knowledge’ of the existence of an 

entity, as seen in the case of silver which, though experienced in the sea-shell, is found 

to be non-existent. In reply the principle is enunciated: ‘Any entity whatsoever 

known internally (subjectively - prātibhāsikatayā) by a saṃvit (by way of 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti which has invariably cidābhāsa in it) is experienced by it (saṃvit) 

exactly as known, irrespective of the fact that the knowledge of the entity thus gained 

is true or false. In short, what is known thus (subjectively), whether true or false, is 

established by experience’ (Yo.Vā.Ni.U.79-31). The outcome of this implies that any 

deeply rooted erroneous knowledge of an entity, which is subjectively experienced 

(e.g. the notion that ‘I am a saṃsārī’) cannot be terminated without the correct 

experience of that entity. This should make it amply clear that to know “I” (ātmā) am 

paramānanda free from saṃsāra-sorrows, the corresponding experience becomes 

inevitable.

If ātmānubhava (experience of ātmā in its nirupādhika real nature) is 

inevitable, the question arises as to what role the Vedānta pramāṇa has in gaining 

ātmajñāna? In the absence of Vedānta pramāṇa it is impossible to know ‘this is ātmā’ 

and its identity with Brahman in spite of having its first hand experience free from 

upādhis as found in the case of nirvikalpa samādhi. That samādhi will not be viveka-

prajñā samādhi but akin to andha-samādhi wherein cit-jaḍa-viveka with respect to 

the mind is not accepted, the identification with body persists, with the reality of the 

mind and jagat without any inkling in the fact that ‘I’ (ātmā) in reality is Brahman, the 

adhiṣṭhāna of jagat. Only Vedānta can point out that the tripuṭīless experience of 

upādhiless ‘I’ is the experience of ātmā in its real nature or ‘śodhita tvam pada’ which 

itself is Brahman. It is just like the impossibility of gaining the impression of any 

visual form in the antaḥkaraṇa without the eyes. This is verified in the case of a born 

blind person. It is in this sense that the Vedānta is the pramāṇa in gaining 

Brahmajñāna. The Vedānta as the pramāṇa does not deny the necessity of gaining 

ātmānubhava as a prerequisite in accomplishing such knowledge.
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xÉÔrÉïcÉlSìÉSrÉÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉxÉMüÉ 

AÌmÉ iÉixÉÑZÉqÉç |

lÉæuÉ pÉÉxÉÌrÉiÉÑÇ vÉ£üÉ pÉÉxrÉliÉå 

ÌMüliÉÑ iÉålÉ iÉå ||107||

xÉÔrÉïcÉlSìÉSrÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÉxÉMüÉÈ AÌmÉ 

iÉixÉÑZÉqÉç 

pÉÉxÉÌrÉiÉÑÇ lÉ 

vÉ£üÉÈ LuÉ ÌMüliÉÑ 

iÉå iÉålÉ 

pÉÉxrÉliÉå 

The fourteenth mantra of the 

sixth chapter of the Upaniṣad highlights 

that the luminaries such as the sun,    

etc., cannot reveal Brahman. On the 

contrary they themselves are capable of 

illuminating on account of Brahman 

only. This shows that ātmā/Brahman 

whose real nature is limitless happiness 

is itself self-luminous knowledge-

principle. It also proves what was told   

in the earlier mantra namely the 

ātmā/Brahman is the sentience in all the 

sentient entities.

xÉÔrÉïcÉlSìÉSrÉÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉxÉMüÉ 

AÌmÉ iÉixÉÑZÉqÉç |

lÉæuÉ pÉÉxÉÌrÉiÉÑÇ vÉ£üÉ pÉÉxrÉliÉå 

ÌMüliÉÑ iÉålÉ iÉå ||107||

xÉÔrÉïcÉlSìÉSrÉÈ - the luminaries such 

as the sun, moon, etc. xÉuÉïpÉÉxÉMüÉÈ AÌmÉ - 

even though all illuminating in nature 

iÉixÉÑZÉqÉç - that paramānanda (limitless 

happiness that is the nature of 

ātmā/Brahman) pÉÉxÉÌrÉiÉÑÇ - to illumine lÉ 

vÉ£üÉÈ LuÉ - are not at all capable ÌMüliÉÑ - but 

iÉå - they (the sun, moon, etc.) iÉålÉ - by that 

(ātmā whose nature is paramānanda) 

pÉÉxrÉliÉå - are illumined – (107)

107. The luminaries such as the 

sun, moon, etc., even though all-

illuminating in nature, are not at all 

capable to illumine (make known) that 

paramānanda (limitless happiness that 

is the nature of ātmā/Brahman). But  

ÍcÉixÉÑZÉÉiqÉÉ xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå pÉÉxÉiÉå 

mÉëjÉqÉÇ xuÉrÉqÉç |

xÉÔrÉÉïSrÉxiÉxrÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ pÉÉxÉliÉå 

lÉ ÍcÉiÉÉlrÉrÉÉ ||108||

xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ ÍcÉixÉÑZÉÉiqÉÉ 

xuÉrÉqÉç 

mÉëjÉqÉqÉç pÉÉxÉiÉå xÉÔrÉÉïSrÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ 

pÉÉxÉliÉå 

AlrÉrÉÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ lÉ 

they (the sun, moon, etc.), are illumined 

by that (ātmā whose nature is 

paramānanda).

ÍcÉixÉÑZÉÉiqÉÉ xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå pÉÉxÉiÉå 

mÉëjÉqÉÇ xuÉrÉqÉç |

xÉÔrÉÉïSrÉxiÉxrÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ pÉÉxÉliÉå 

lÉ ÍcÉiÉÉlrÉrÉÉ ||108||

xuÉmÉëMüÉvÉÈ - self-luminous ÍcÉixÉÑZÉÉiqÉÉ - 

ātmā having nature of caitanya 

(knowledge-principle) and happiness 

xuÉrÉqÉç - spontaneously (of one's own 

accord) mÉëjÉqÉqÉç - first pÉÉxÉiÉå - exists xÉÔrÉÉïSrÉÈ - 

the sun, etc. iÉxrÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ - by the caitanya    

the nature of ātmā pÉÉxÉliÉå - appear to be 

there AlrÉrÉÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ lÉ - not by any other 

caitanya – (108)

108. First of all the self-luminous 

ātmā having the nature of caitanya 

(knowledge-principle) and happiness 

exists spontaneously (of one's own 

accord). The sun, etc., appear to be there 

by the caitanya the nature of ātmā and 

not by any other caitanya.

A known entity itself cannot 

objectify the knowledge-principle by 

which it is known. The sun, etc., are 

known entities. They cannot objectify 

the ātmā because of which they are 

known. The sun, moon, fire, etc., are 

referred to because they are the 

luminaries which illumine the entire 

world whereas they cannot be illumined 
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LMüÉMüÐ xÉÔrÉïuÉ±ÉåÅrÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ 

urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ pÉÉxÉrÉlÉç |

iÉÇ rÉÉå uÉåÍ¨É xÉ LuÉåvÉÉå 

lÉÉxirÉlrÉÉå WåûiÉÑUÏvÉlÉå ||109||

rÉÈ ArÉÇ 

LMüÉMüÐ xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïÇ pÉÉxÉrÉlÉç 

urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ iÉÇ rÉÈ 

by objects illumined by them which are 

non-luminous in nature. Just as the 

entities known on account of the sun, 

etc., cannot illumine them, so also the 

entire dṛśya prapañca known on account 

of ātmā cannot objectify ātmā. On the 

contrary the all dṛśyas are known 

because of ātmā. The antaḥkaraṇa-vṛttis 

corresponding to the objects to be known 

which reveal them are illumined by 

caitanya through the means of 

cidābhāsa. Thus everything is known on 

account of caitanya ātmā only and by no 

other knowledge-principle which in fact 

does not exist at all.

The next mantra (Śv.U.6-15) 

describes Brahman as ‘haṃsa’ which 

etymologically means the Parameśvara 

or Paramātmā who destroys (hanti iti) 

the duality by the means of ātmajñāna. 

He is in everything. The knowledge of 

identity with Īśvara or ātmajñāna alone 

can give liberation. Its meaning is given 

now.

LMüÉMüÐ xÉÔrÉïuÉ±ÉåÅrÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ 

urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ pÉÉxÉrÉlÉç |

iÉÇ rÉÉå uÉåÍ¨É xÉ LuÉåvÉÉå 

lÉÉxirÉlrÉÉå WåûiÉÑUÏvÉlÉå ||109||

rÉÈ ArÉÇ - the one who (is 

citsukhātmā Brahman) LMüÉMüÐ xÉÔrÉïuÉiÉç - 

like the solitary sun xÉuÉïÇ pÉÉxÉrÉlÉç - 

revealing (making known) everything 

urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - pervades all iÉÇ rÉÈ - that Brahman 

uÉåÍ¨É xÉÈ LuÉÈ DvÉÈ 

DvÉlÉå 

AlrÉÈ WåûiÉÑ lÉ AÎxiÉ 

uÉåÍ¨É xÉÈ LuÉÈ DvÉÈ 

alone is Īśvara DvÉlÉå - to be the overlord of 

all AlrÉÈ WåûiÉÑ - any other means lÉ AÎxiÉ - is 

not there – (109)

109. The citsukhātmā Brahman 

pervades all revealing (making known) 

everything like the solitary sun. He who 

knows that Brahman alone is Īśvara. 

There is no other means to be the 

overlord of all.

The sun pervades or covers the 

world by illumining it through the rays. 

Similarly, Brahman pervades everything 

by making them known on account of its 

nature the knowledge-principle. The 

jñānī who has aparokṣa-jñāna of 

Brahman discovers oneself to be 

Brahman. The same Brahman alone as 

Īśvara is the overlord of entire Creation. 

It lends the sattā (existence) and sphūrti 

(knowledge-principle) to Creation. It 

enables everyone to function being 

antaryāmī itself. It is the overlord of 

Creation. The saṃsāra on its own has 

neither existence nor the knowledge 

aspect. But they appear to be there in it 

because of Īśvara.

The sixteenth mantra describes 

Īśvara to be the Creator of cosmos, 

omniscient, uncaused, Creator of time, 

the master of guṇas, prakṛti and jīvas 

besides the cause of saṃsāra, mokṣa, 

sustenance of jagat, and bondage. Now 

- the one who knows - he 
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¥ÉÉlrÉåuÉ ÌuÉµÉM×üiMüÉsÉMüÉsÉÈ 

xÉiuÉÉÌSpÉÉxÉMüÈ |

mÉëkÉÉlÉeÉÏuÉrÉÉåÈ xuÉÉqÉÏ 

WåûiÉÑxxÉÇxÉÉUqÉÉå¤ÉrÉÉåÈ ||110||

¥ÉÉlÉÏ LuÉ 

ÌuÉµÉM×üiÉç 

MüÉsÉMüÉsÉÈ xÉiuÉÉÌSpÉÉxÉMüÈ 

mÉëkÉÉlÉeÉÏuÉrÉÉåÈ 

xuÉÉqÉÏ xÉÇxÉÉU qÉÉå¤ÉrÉÉåÈ 

WåûiÉÑÈ 

the jñānī himself in reality as Īśvara with 

the above features is described.

¥ÉÉlrÉåuÉ ÌuÉµÉM×üiMüÉsÉMüÉsÉÈ 

xÉiuÉÉÌSpÉÉxÉMüÈ |

mÉëkÉÉlÉeÉÏuÉrÉÉåÈ xuÉÉqÉÏ 

WåûiÉÑxxÉÇxÉÉUqÉÉå¤ÉrÉÉåÈ ||110||

¥ÉÉlÉÏ LuÉ - jñānī himself (as Īśvara) 

ÌuÉµÉM×üiÉç - is the Creator of everything 

MüÉsÉMüÉsÉÈ - Creator of time xÉiuÉÉÌSpÉÉxÉMüÈ - 

the illuminator of guṇas such as sattva, 

etc. mÉëkÉÉlÉeÉÏuÉrÉÉåÈ - of prakṛti and jīvas 

xuÉÉqÉÏ - master xÉÇxÉÉU qÉÉå¤ÉrÉÉåÈ - of saṃsāra 

and mokṣa WåûiÉÑÈ - is the cause – (110)

110. The jñānī himself (as Īśvara) 

is the Creator of everything including 

time (kāla), the illuminator of guṇas 

such as sattva, etc., and the master of 

prakṛti (māyā, unmanifest). He is the 

cause of saṃsāra and mokṣa.

A jñānī is identical with Īśvara   

in reality. Therefore the unique features 

of Īśvara are described as belonging     

to a jñānī. There is no other Creator       

of jagat other than Īśvara and the     

jñānī is identical with him. Adhyasta 

jagat cannot have any other cause     

than its adhiṣṭhāna (basis) Brahman/ 

Paramātmā. All are in the womb of time 

but Īśvara/Brahman is even its cause and 

beyond its (of time) realm (vs.97). The 

time is the devourer of everything 

whereas Paramātmā destroys even the 

time. The effect merges back in the cause 

only. So the time merges in Paramātmā 

only. In Brahmajñāna the time gets 

bādhita. The guṇas such as sattva, etc., 

are inert by themselves. Brahman alone 

illumines their ramification in terms of 

Creation. Pradhāna (prakṛti, māyā) 

functions deriving its power from 

Brahman-Īśvara. Thus Īśvara is its 

overlord. The jīva is a reflection 

(pratibimba) of ātmā/Brahman as its 

bimba (original entity). This shows 

clearly the status of Īśvara as the master 

of all jīvas. The cidābhāsa as the 

reflection of sat, cit, ānanda Brahman 

appears as jīva endowed with its   

upādhi. Īśvara is the ultimate controller 

of calamitous saṃsāra characterized by 

the transmigration of jīvas. That alone is 

the avikārī (changeless) principle which 

serves as the basis for the ever-changing 

phenomenon of jagat. The one and the 

same Brahman becomes the cause of 

bondage in the state of ignorance 

whereas in the state of knowledge that 

alone happens to be the cause of 

liberation.

Having found from the Upaniṣad 

that this sentient and insentient jagat is 

nothing but Brahman, and jīva also is sat 

cit ānanda Brahman, the saṃsārī people 

may feel complacent that they have 
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ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÍqÉSÇ oÉÉ½ÍkÉrÉÉå 

lÉ xrÉÉiMüSÉcÉlÉ |

iÉ®ÏvÉÉlirÉæ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ iÉÇ rÉÉå 

oÉë¼ÉhÉqÉÏµÉUqÉç ||111||

oÉÉ½ÍkÉrÉÈ 

CSÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ 

lÉ MüSÉcÉlÉ xrÉÉiÉç iÉ®ÏvÉÉlirÉæ 

iÉÇ 

DµÉUÇ rÉÉå oÉë¼ÉhÉÇ 

mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ 

understood themselves to be Brahman 

and the jagat to be mithyā. Thus they 

may take to Vedānta without sādhana-

catuṣṭaya and śuddhāntaḥkaraṇa. Here 

is a caution for such people.

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÍqÉSÇ oÉÉ½ÍkÉrÉÉå 

lÉ xrÉÉiMüSÉcÉlÉ |

iÉ®ÏvÉÉlirÉæ mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ iÉÇ rÉÉå 

oÉë¼ÉhÉqÉÏµÉUqÉç ||111||

oÉÉ½ÍkÉrÉÈ - to the extrovert mind 

that is engrossed in the sense-objects CSÇ - 

this ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ - the result of Brahmajñāna 

lÉ MüSÉcÉlÉ - never xrÉÉiÉç - occurs iÉ®ÏvÉÉlirÉæ - 

(therefore) to pacify the mind (to have 

the mastery over the mind by śama) iÉÇ 

DµÉUÇ - that Īśvara rÉÉå oÉë¼ÉhÉÇ - (by the 

mantra) ‘yo Brahmāṇam’, etc., (the one 

who Creates first the Hiraṇyagarbha, 

etc.) mÉëÉjÉïrÉåiÉ - should be prayed to – (111)

111. (The person having) the 

extrovert mind that is engrossed in the 

sense-objects can never (hope to) get   

the result of Brahmajñāna. Therefore   

to pacify the mind (to have the mastery 

over the mind by śama), Īśvara should 

be prayed to (by the mantra) ‘yo 

Brahmāṇam’, etc., (the one who   

Creates first the Hiraṇyagarbha, etc.) 

(Śv.U. 6-18).

The fact that an extrovert person 

engrossed in sense-objects or anātmā 

can never gain Brahmajñāna was seen 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ xÉ×wOèuÉÉSÉæ 

uÉåSÉÇxiÉxqÉæ SSÉÌiÉ rÉÈ |

iÉÇ pÉÉxÉMüÇ xuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÉå qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ 

vÉUhÉÇ pÉeÉå ||112||

rÉÈ AÉSÉæ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ xÉ×wOèuÉÉ 

iÉxqÉæ 

uÉåSÉlÉç SSÉÌiÉ iÉÇ 

xuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÈ pÉÉxÉMüÇ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ 

vÉUhÉÇ pÉeÉå 

earlier. In its absence to gain its result 

liberation is impossible. To check such 

extrovertedness of mind without a 

mastery over it, (i.e. by śama) is not 

possible. Ātmasākṣātkāra cannot be 

gained without the sādhana-catuṣṭaya. 

Prayer to Īśvara is a very important 

means to make the mind introvert. That 

is why daily, the śānti-pāṭhas (peace-

invocations) are recited. The mantra ‘yo 

Brahmāṇam’ refers to Upaniṣadic 

mantra (Śv.U.6-18). Its meaning is given 

in the next verse.

PRAYER

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ xÉ×wOèuÉÉSÉæ 

uÉåSÉÇxiÉxqÉæ SSÉÌiÉ rÉÈ |

iÉÇ pÉÉxÉMüÇ xuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÉå qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ 

vÉUhÉÇ pÉeÉå ||112||

rÉÈ - the one who AÉSÉæ - at the 

beginning of Creation ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÇ xÉ×wOèuÉÉ - 

having created Hiraṇyagarbha (the 

deity of macrocosmic subtle bodies) iÉxqÉæ 

- to him uÉåSÉlÉç SSÉÌiÉ - imparts the Vedas iÉÇ - 

to him xuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÈ pÉÉxÉMüÇ - illuminator of 

one's own antaḥkaraṇa qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ - as a 

mumukṣu vÉUhÉÇ pÉeÉå - I surrender to – (112)

112. I surrender to Īśvara who is 

the illuminator of our antaḥkaraṇa who 

at the beginning of Creation having 

created Hiraṇyagarbha (the deity of 

macrocosmic bodies) imparts the Vedas 

to him.
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The word svātmadhī (one's own buddhi-antaḥkaraṇa) refers to the buddhi of 

all. The Sākṣī is non-dual and the same in all, but sākṣya (entities illumined) differ. By 

cit only the buddhi, senses, etc., are capable of gaining knowledge and act. Īśvara 

alone is our main refuge, protector and abode. To consider anything or anyone else as 

our refuge, etc., is only an exhibition of our ignorance. Once the king Janaka was 

asked by a sage: Is this palace yours? The king replied, ‘yes’.

‘Did you construct it?’

‘No, it belongs to us since ten generations’.

‘Before you, did anyone stay in this?’

‘Yes, all my past generations stayed here’.

‘Did they all leave behind this palace here itself?’

‘Yes’.

‘Are you going to take this with you after your death?’

‘No. It will be left behind’.

‘Then who is going to stay in this?’

‘My descendents’.

‘Then how can this belong to you? You can say that it is a charitable guest house, 

wherein those who come, stay for some days, and go’.

The king Janaka understood. Our real abode is cit and cit alone from where we 

never depart at no time. Other than that entities from ahaṃkāra, body, house up to 

external objects can never be our main refuge, protector or abode. That cit alone is 

ever-existent in nature. Everything else including our body, mind and antaḥkaraṇa-

vṛttis are transient. The common ‘I’ in the three states of consciousness that we know 

by the faculty of recollection (pratyabhijñā) refers to this cit only. To surrender to it 

which is the principle of Īśvara is to withdraw by vairāgya from other pursuits and be 

committed to the pursuit of gaining Brahmajñāna. Thereby the extrovertedness of the 

mind quietens and it becomes calm and composed. In such mind only Īśvara can get 

revealed.

ÌlÉwMüsÉÇ ÌlÉÎw¢ürÉÇ vÉÉliÉÇ ÌlÉUuÉ±Ç ÌlÉUgeÉlÉqÉç |

pÉeÉå xuÉrÉÇ pÉÉxÉqÉÉlÉÇ iÉÇ SakÉålkÉlÉuÉÌ»ûuÉiÉç||113||

The nineteenth mantra describes 

the nature of Paramātmā to be prayed to. 

The next two verses explain it in a 

slightly varied manner.

ÌlÉwMüsÉÇ ÌlÉÎw¢ürÉÇ vÉÉliÉÇ ÌlÉUuÉ±Ç ÌlÉUgeÉlÉqÉç |

pÉeÉå xuÉrÉÇ pÉÉxÉqÉÉlÉÇ iÉÇ SakÉålkÉlÉuÉÌ»ûuÉiÉç||113||
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iÉqÉç 

ÌlÉwMüsÉÇ ÌlÉÎw¢ürÉÇ 

ÌlÉUuÉ±Ç ÌlÉUgeÉlÉqÉç 

SakÉålkÉlÉuÉÌ»ûuÉiÉç vÉÉliÉÇ 

xuÉrÉÇ pÉÉxÉqÉÉlÉÇ 

pÉeÉå 

iÉqÉç 

ÌlÉwMüsÉÇ - partless ÌlÉÎw¢ürÉÇ - actionless   

ÌlÉUuÉ±Ç - faultless ÌlÉUgeÉlÉqÉç - uncaused 

SakÉålkÉlÉuÉÌ»ûuÉiÉç vÉÉliÉÇ - calm like the fire that 

has consumed its fuel xuÉrÉÇ pÉÉxÉqÉÉlÉÇ -   

self-luminous knowledge-principle pÉeÉå 

- that Paramātmā who is 



ÌlÉwMüsÉÉåÅuÉrÉuÉæWûÏïlÉÉå 

WåûiÉÑWûÏlÉÉå ÌlÉUgeÉlÉÈ |

ÌlÉËUlkÉlÉÉÎalÉxÉÉqrÉÇ iÉÑ 

qÉÉrÉÉiÉiMüÉrÉïuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç ||114||

AuÉrÉuÉæÈ WûÏlÉÈ 

ÌlÉwMüsÉÈ WåûiÉÑWûÏlÉÈ 

ÌlÉUgeÉlÉÈ 

ÌlÉËUlkÉlÉÉÎalÉxÉÉqrÉÇ iÉÑ 

qÉÉrÉÉiÉiMüÉrÉïuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç 

- I seek – (113)

113. I seek that Paramātmā who 

is partless (niravayava), actionless, 

faultless, uncaused, calm like the fire 

that has consumed its fuel and self-

luminous knowledge-principle.

ÌlÉwMüsÉÉåÅuÉrÉuÉæWûÏïlÉÉå 

WåûiÉÑWûÏlÉÉå ÌlÉUgeÉlÉÈ |

ÌlÉËUlkÉlÉÉÎalÉxÉÉqrÉÇ iÉÑ 

qÉÉrÉÉiÉiMüÉrÉïuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç ||114||

AuÉrÉuÉæÈ WûÏlÉÈ - devoid of limbs 

ÌlÉwMüsÉÈ - is niṣkala (partless) WåûiÉÑWûÏlÉÈ - that 

which has no cause ÌlÉUgeÉlÉÈ - is called 

nirañjana ÌlÉËUlkÉlÉÉÎalÉxÉÉqrÉÇ iÉÑ - whereas the 

similarity with the fire having no fuel 

qÉÉrÉÉiÉiMüÉrÉïuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç - is because of being free 

from māyā and its effect the jagat – (114)

114. Niṣkala is that which is 

devoid of limbs. That which has no cause 

is called nirañjana whereas the 

similarity with the fire having no fuel is 

because of being free from māyā and its 

effect the jagat.

The word kalā means limbs or 

parts. The non-dual, upādhiless 

Paramātmā cannot have any limbs, parts 

or divisions. It is neither connected to 

any action nor can be subjected to it. In 

other words, it is changeless (avikārī). 

The fire becomes calm when it 

consumes totally its fuel. Similarly 

Paramātmā is calm (śānta) always. The 

iÉÉSØvÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌuÉÌSiuÉæuÉ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

ÌuÉlÉÉ ¥ÉÉlÉÇ lÉ qÉÑÌ£üÈ xrÉÉÌSiÉUæÈ 

MüÉåÌOûxÉÉkÉlÉæÈ ||115||

peace experienced by jīvas is keeping 

the fuel of avidyā intact. But the peace of 

Paramātmā is without any trace of 

avidyā and its effect the jagat. The 

meaning of the word ‘nirañjana’ is given 

as the entity that has no cause (hetu). 

Certain things may be pure by 

themselves but they are considered to be 

impure because of having an impure 

cause. But Paramātmā is pure by its 

nature itself and being causeless there is 

no occasion of its becoming impure on 

account of that. Or ‘hetu’ (cause) can 

mean a ‘veiling’ which causes the 

delusion of saṃsāra. Paramātmā on its 

part is never veiled by the power of 

māyā. In this sense also it can be 

considered as ‘hetuhīna’ or nirañjana. 

Thus Paramātmā is pure by all means 

and self-luminous knowledge-principle. 

Therefore Paramātmā is worthy to be 

sought by one and all.

MOKṢA CAN BE GAINED ONLY 

BY BRAHMAJÑĀNA

The next mantra (Śv.U.6-20) 

highlights the indispensability of 

Brahmajñāna to end the calamitous 

sorrows of saṃsāra. It is explained in the 

next two verses.

iÉÉSØvÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌuÉÌSiuÉæuÉ ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

ÌuÉlÉÉ ¥ÉÉlÉÇ lÉ qÉÑÌ£üÈ xrÉÉÌSiÉUæÈ 

MüÉåÌOûxÉÉkÉlÉæÈ ||115||
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iÉmÉxÉÉ SåuÉqÉÉUÉkrÉ 

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉMüÈ |

AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉ×ÌwÉÌmÉërÉÉqÉç ||117||

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉMüÈ qÉWûÌwÉïÈ

iÉmÉxÉÉ 

SåuÉqÉç AÉUÉkrÉ 

GÌwÉÌmÉërÉÉqÉç oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç 

AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ 

mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ 

only by Brahmajñāna ,  but not 

otherwise. This is the declaration of the 

Vedas without any ambiguity. The śruti 

also gives an illustration to impress  

upon this fact: ‘Just as partless sky 

cannot be folded like the skin or a mat, 

similarly the gaining of mokṣa without 

Brahmajñāna is just next to impossible’.

CONCLUSION

The twenty-first mantra describes 

that Śvetāśvatara Maharṣi by his tapas 

pleased Paramātmā and by his grace got 

the Brahmajñāna which he shared with 

other ṛṣis. This is summarized now.

iÉmÉxÉÉ SåuÉqÉÉUÉkrÉ 

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉMüÈ |

AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉ×ÌwÉÌmÉërÉÉqÉç ||117||

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUlÉÉqÉMüÈ (qÉWûÌwÉïÈ) - the 

maharṣi by name Śvetāśvatara iÉmÉxÉÉ - by 

his tapas SåuÉqÉç AÉUÉkrÉ - having propitiated 

Paramātmā GÌwÉÌmÉërÉÉqÉç oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç - the 

Brahmavidyā which is the most dear to 

ṛṣis AirÉÉ´ÉÍqÉprÉÈ - to the most adorable 

sannyāsīs mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ - taught – (117)

117. The maharṣi by name 

Śvetāśvatara having propitiated Paramātmā 

by his tapas taught to the most        

adorable sannyāsīs the Brahmavidyā  

which is the most dear to ṛṣis.

Śvetāśvatara maharṣi propitiated 

Paramātmā and got himself the 

iÉÉSØvÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ LuÉ 

ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå 

¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌuÉlÉÉ CiÉUæÈ 

MüÉåÌOûxÉÉkÉlÉæÈ AÌmÉ

qÉÑÌ£üÈ lÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉSÉ qÉÉlÉuÉÉÈ 

AÉMüÉvÉÇ cÉqÉïuÉiÉç 

uÉå¹ÌrÉwrÉÎliÉ iÉSÉ 

SåuÉqÉç AÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ 

qÉÑÌ£üÈ iÉÑ iÉSè 

²rÉqÉç lÉ AÎxiÉ 

rÉSÉ cÉqÉïuÉSÉMüÉvÉÇ 

uÉå¹ÌrÉwrÉÎliÉ qÉÉlÉuÉÉÈ |

iÉSÉ SåuÉqÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ qÉÑÌ£ülÉï iuÉÎxiÉ 

iÉSè ²rÉqÉç ||116||

iÉÉSØvÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

such a kind ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ LuÉ - by knowing in 

Brahmasākṣātkāra only ÌuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå - (the 

jīva) gets liberated from bondage ¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌuÉlÉÉ - without Brahmajñāna CiÉUæÈ 

MüÉåÌOûxÉÉkÉlÉæÈ (AÌmÉ) - (even) by crores of 

other means qÉÑÌ£üÈ - liberation lÉ xrÉÉiÉç - 

cannot be gained – (115)

115. (The jīva) gets liberated 

from bondage by knowing the 

Paramā tmā  of such a kind in 

Brahmasākṣātkāra only. Without 

Brahmajñāna the liberation cannot be 

gained (even) by crores of other means.

rÉSÉ cÉqÉïuÉSÉMüÉvÉÇ 

uÉå¹ÌrÉwrÉÎliÉ qÉÉlÉuÉÉÈ |

iÉSÉ SåuÉqÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ qÉÑÌ£ülÉï iuÉÎxiÉ 

iÉSè ²rÉqÉç ||116||

rÉSÉ - when qÉÉlÉuÉÉÈ - humans  

AÉMüÉvÉÇ - the sky cÉqÉïuÉiÉç - like the skin 

uÉå¹ÌrÉwrÉÎliÉ - will fold or cover up iÉSÉ - then 

SåuÉqÉç AÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ - without Brahmajñāna 

qÉÑÌ£üÈ - liberation can be gained iÉÑ - but iÉSè 

²rÉqÉç - both of them lÉ AÎxiÉ - are not 

possible – (116)

116. When humans will fold or 

cover up the sky like the skin, then       

the liberation can be gained without 

Brahmajñāna. But both of them are not 

possible.

Mokṣa (liberation) can be gained 

- the Paramātmā of 
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iÉmÉç

Brahmajñāna. Tapas can mean single-

pointedness (ekāgratā) of the mind    

and the senses, Vedānta-vicāra (inquiry 

into ātmā as guided by Vedānta), 

svādhyāya-pravacana and performance 

of one's own karmas according to   

varṇa and āśrama. Here in this context, 

tapas mainly means Vedānta-vicāra. 

The verbal root ‘tap’ (iÉmÉç) has also        

the meaning, ‘ālocana’ (considering 

thinking, i.e. inquiry). Such an inquiry is 

called as ‘tapas’ in Taittirīyopaniṣad 

(Ch.3) also. Vedānta-vicāra is the best 

propitiation of Paramātmā because it is 

the means to know oneself identical with 

Paramātmā. It pleases Īśvara the most. 

Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa says in the Bhagavad-

gītā that a jñānī is most dear to him 

(B.G.7-17, 18). By the grace of Īśvara, 

Śvetāśvatara got Brahmasākṣātkāra. 

Ṛṣis may know and teach many branches 

of knowledge. But Brahmavidyā is the 

most dear to them. This vidyā was taught 

to ‘atyāśramīs’. The sannyāsīs who have 

gone beyond the realm of all āśramas 

(stages in life) are called atyāśramī. The 

sannyāsa is the fourth āśrama with four 

divisions of kuṭicaka, bahūdaka, haṃsa 

and the last one paramahaṃsa. This 

paramahaṃsa is called atyāśramī. He 

has grown out of external signs of 

sannyāsa with only one preoccupation 

of getting absorbed in Brahmasvarūpa. 

He will never do any wrong thing.       

He has grown out of karmas. Even if he  

uÉåSÉliÉå mÉUqÉÇ aÉÑ½Ç 

lÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉZrÉÉlÉuÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

lÉÉmÉëvÉÉliÉÉrÉ SÉiÉurÉÇ SårÉÇ 

ÍvÉwrÉÉrÉ kÉÏqÉiÉå ||118||

uÉåSÉliÉå mÉUqÉÇ 

aÉÑ½Ç lÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉZrÉÉlÉuÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç 

AmÉëvÉÉliÉÉrÉ 

lÉ SÉiÉurÉÇ 

kÉÏqÉiÉå ÍvÉwrÉÉrÉ 

SårÉÇ 

does them, they are in accordance with 

the śāstras. Only such paramahaṃsa 

can have niṣṭhā (steadfastness) in 

Brahmajñāna. That is why Śvetāśvatara 

taught Brahmavidyā to such parama-

haṃsas called atyāśramīs.

The twenty-second mantra 

describes the eligibility required to gain 

the Brahmajñāna. It is almost repeated 

here.

uÉåSÉliÉå mÉUqÉÇ aÉÑ½Ç 

lÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉZrÉÉlÉuÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

lÉÉmÉëvÉÉliÉÉrÉ SÉiÉurÉÇ SårÉÇ 

ÍvÉwrÉÉrÉ kÉÏqÉiÉå ||118||

uÉåSÉliÉå - in the Vedānta-śāstra mÉUqÉÇ 

aÉÑ½Ç - the highest secret lÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉZrÉÉlÉuÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç - 

is described through various narrations 

AmÉëvÉÉliÉÉrÉ - to the one who has no mastery 

over the senses and the mind lÉ SÉiÉurÉÇ - 

should not be given kÉÏqÉiÉå ÍvÉwrÉÉrÉ - to     

the wise disciple SårÉÇ - should be taught   

– (118)

118. In the Vedānta-śāstra the 

highest secret is described through 

various narrations. It should not be given 

to the restless one who has no mastery 

over the senses and the mind. It should 

be taught (only) to the wise disciple.

The Vedānta-śāstra refers to the 

Upaniṣads. The real nature of jīva,   

jagat and Īśvara is beyond the realm of 

words and the mind. Its unfoldment is 
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through different methods devised by 

jīvanmuktas who get absorbed in 

Brahman and also at times interact with 

the world on account of their prārabdha. 

Since they had no better means than 

using the frail words to describe the 

indescribable, the unfoldment is like a 

great secret. It is much more so to those 

who are extrovert and as a result lack the 

prerequisites. Therefore mīmāṃsā 

(sacred inquiry) becomes necessary.

The teaching of Vedānta is to 

reveal Brahman and not enjoin vidhi-

niṣedha (do's and don'ts). Karmas      

and upāsanās can yield their results         

only after their performance. But 

Brahmajñāna itself is mokṣa. After 

gaining Brahmajñāna there is no duty 

whatsoever. The purpose of story, 

narration, reasoning, etc., found in the 

Upaniṣad is to establish the jīva-  

brahma identity, to highlight its means, 

and to caution against the possible 

obstructions. This teaching should not 

be imparted to those who have no 

mastery over their mind and the    

senses. Instead of knowing the     

purport of Upaniṣads they may even 

misunderstand them to their detriment. 

On the contrary this should be invariably 

taught to an eligible disciple. The śruti 

expects this from every competent 

ācārya. The purpose is not to deny 

Brahmajñāna to any competent 

mumukṣu and at the same time the 

rÉxrÉ SåuÉå mÉUÉ pÉÌ£ürÉïjÉÉ 

SåuÉå iÉjÉÉ aÉÑUÉæ |

iÉxrÉæiÉå MüÍjÉiÉÉ ½jÉÉïÈ 

mÉëMüÉvÉliÉå qÉWûÉiqÉlÉÈ ||119||

rÉxrÉ SåuÉå 

mÉUÉ pÉÌ£üÈ 

rÉjÉÉ SåuÉå 

iÉjÉÉ aÉÑUÉæ 

iÉxrÉ qÉWûÉiqÉlÉÈ 

LiÉå MüÍjÉiÉÉÈ AjÉÉïÈ 

ÌWû mÉëMüÉvÉliÉå 

teaching tradition should be kept 

continued for posterity. Śvetāśvatara 

Maharṣi has demonstrated this by 

teaching Brahmavidyā to atyāśramīs.

The devotion to Paramātmā    and 

the guru is the greatest asset of an eligible 

mumukṣu in gaining Brahmavidyā to the 

finale of Brahmānubhava is highlighted 

in the last mantra. That mantra is quoted 

in the next verse.

rÉxrÉ SåuÉå mÉUÉ pÉÌ£ürÉïjÉÉ 

SåuÉå iÉjÉÉ aÉÑUÉæ |

iÉxrÉæiÉå MüÍjÉiÉÉ ½jÉÉïÈ 

mÉëMüÉvÉliÉå qÉWûÉiqÉlÉÈ ||119||

rÉxrÉ - the one who SåuÉå - to 

Paramātmā mÉUÉ pÉÌ£üÈ - has exceeding 

devotion rÉjÉÉ SåuÉå - as is towards 

Paramātmā iÉjÉÉ aÉÑUÉæ - so is in the case of 

guru (also) iÉxrÉ qÉWûÉiqÉlÉÈ - to that exalted 

person LiÉå - these MüÍjÉiÉÉÈ AjÉÉïÈ - things 

described ÌWû - certainly mÉëMüÉvÉliÉå - get 

revealed to the point of aparokṣa 

Brahmānubhava – (119)

119. The one who has exceeding 

devotion to Paramātmā (and) similar to 

the guru (also), to that exalted person 

these things described (here) certainly 

get revealed to the point of aparokṣa 

Brahmānubhava.

The parā bhakti (exceeding 

devotion) is defined in Nārada      

bhaktī-sūtra as ‘param-prema-svarūpa’ 
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AliÉÈ mÉëÌuÉ¹È vÉÉxiÉåÌiÉ 

rÉÉåÅliÉrÉÉïqÉÏ ́ ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅxqÉÉlqÉÑZrÉaÉÑÂÈ mÉÉiÉÑ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||120||

AliÉÈ mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

vÉÉxiÉÉ CÌiÉ rÉÈ 

AliÉrÉÉïqÉÏ ´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉÈ 

xÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ qÉÑZrÉaÉÑÂÈ 

AxqÉÉlÉç mÉÉiÉÑ 

(having the nature of total love). So long 

as there is love for things other than 

Īśvara, the love towards him no doubt is 

devotion, but not total devotion. Those 

who have parā-bhakti have the 

eligibility to gain Brahmajñāna. Since a 

competent guru is like the manifest 

Īśvara, the same degree of devotion to 

guru also becomes indispensable. To 

such mumukṣus only it is possible to  

gain non-dual Brahmānubhava. The 

Śvetāśvataropaniṣat ends with this 

mantra quoted here as the verse 119.

The chapter is concluded now 

with a prayer.

AliÉÈ mÉëÌuÉ¹È vÉÉxiÉåÌiÉ 

rÉÉåÅliÉrÉÉïqÉÏ ́ ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅxqÉÉlqÉÑZrÉaÉÑÂÈ mÉÉiÉÑ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||120||

AliÉÈ - within mÉëÌuÉ¹È - the one who 

has entered vÉÉxiÉÉ - ruler CÌiÉ - thus rÉÈ - the 

one who AliÉrÉÉïqÉÏ - antaryāmī ´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉÈ - 

declared in the Vedas xÉÈ - he 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ qÉÑZrÉaÉÑÂÈ - the first guru 

(ādiguru) in the form of Maheśvara 

called Vidyātīrtha AxqÉÉlÉç - us mÉÉiÉÑ - may 

he protect – (120)

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUÉåmÉÌlÉwÉÌ²uÉUhÉÉå lÉÉqÉ ²ÉSvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ ||

120. May the antaryāmī declared 

in the Vedas as the one who enters within 

the body as its ruler and who is the 

ādiguru in the form of Maheśvara called 

Vidyātīrtha protect us.

The antaryāmī brāhmaṇa in 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka, etc., describes Īśvara or 

Brahman as the ruler in the sense who 

abiding within the body enables the 

body, etc., to function. Antaryāmī as the 

Sākṣī of buddhi makes the body, prāṇa, 

mind, intellect take to their respective 

functions without which the body is a 

dead mass. The same principle rules    

the external world as the Īśvara. 

Mukhyaguru means ādiguru, the first 

guru, the Īśvara whether he is called 

Sadāśiva or Nārāyaṇa. Śrī Vidyāraṇya 

Muni considers his guru Vidyātīrtha in 

the form of Maheśvara (Sadāśiva) and 

prays to him for protection.

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

µÉåiÉÉµÉiÉUÉåmÉÌlÉwÉÌ²uÉUhÉÉå lÉÉqÉ ²ÉSvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ ||

॥ॐ॥
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ॐ
CHAPTER - XIII

KĀṆVAVIDYĀPRAKĀŚA
(BṚHADĀRAṆYAKOPANIṢAD)

S  U  M  M  A  R  Y

[Kāṇvavidyā unfolds Brahmavidyā as taught by Sage Kāṇva in the fourth 

brāhmaṇa of the first chapter (Adhyāya) of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. It is called 

sṛṣṭyādi sarvarūpatā brāhmaṇa and contains ‘aham Brahmāsmi’ mahāvākya.        

Śrī Vidyāraṇya Muni calls this brāhmaṇa as ātmabrāhmaṇa in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

Vārtika Sāra as well as in this chapter. The author explains ātmabrāhmaṇa under   

five sections. They are: (a) The result of karma and upāsanā; (b) Avyākṛta-śruti;             

(c) Vyākṛta-śruti; (d) Vidyāsūtra; (e) Avidyāsūtra.

The chapter, Kāṇvavidyā, begins with a passing reference to the upāsanās of 

Virāṭ, Hiraṇyagarbha, etc., only to point out their worthlessness. This section 

contains other topics such as the nature of ātmā which appears in the form of Virāṭ; the 

pursuit of gaining Virāṭ - status; identification with the body is the diagnosis of 

saṃsāra; ātmavicāra conducted by Virāṭ; Brahmajñāna alone can end the saṃsāra; 

fear arises from duality; Virāṭ does not need a guru and the glory of Virāṭ. The purpose 

of describing Virāṭ in the brāhmaṇa teaching Brahmavidyā is to encourage the 

ignorant upāsakas to take to such upāsanās and dissuade mumukṣus from the same 

upāsanās. A mumukṣu has to withdraw totally from all sense-pursuits. He should 

know that the dvaita (dualistic) jagat is caused by māyā. Without knowing this 

advaya (non-dual) knowledge is not possible. The ignorance of ātmā becomes the 

cause for saṃsāra through seven factors, viz. body, adṛṣṭa (karmaphalas), karma 

(actions), kartā (doer), rāga (love for sense-objects), adhyāsa (superimposition) and 

artha (sense-object).

Avyākṛta-śruti points out that before the birth of this Creation, there was self-

ignorance or māyā or unmanifest (prakṛti). It is thoroughly discussed to show that 

ātmā is to be known and ignorance of it has to be discarded. This śruti also points out 



AWûÇ 

AUhrÉå AlÉÔcrÉqÉÉlÉiuÉÉiÉç AÉUhrÉMüqÉç |

the nature of ātmā.

Vyākṛta-śruti describes the jagat after its birth. The two modes of availability 

of cit (ātmā) in the body are discussed with the ascertainment of its entry therein. In 

spite the entry of ātmā in the body which can be easily cognized through cidābhāsa 

(reflected caitanya) or sentience in the body, ātmā is actually unknown.

The śruti exhorts that ātmā should be known directly. This is referred to as 

Vidyāsūtra wherein apavāda (refutation) of adhyasta (superimposed) anātmā is 

done. Explaining the word ātmā, it is shown to be nirupādhika (free from adjuncts). 

Ātmajñāna is ātmābhimukhadhīvṛtti (a vṛtti or thought that totally conforms to the 

nature of ātmā as its replica). The word AWûÇ (‘I’) in the mahāvākya ‘aham Brahmāsmi’ 

(I am Brahman) is not the saṃsārī jīva, but the śodhita (upādhiless) ‘tvam pada’ or ‘I’. 

The one who gains the aparokṣajñāna as revealed by ‘aham Brahmāsmi’ discovers 

‘sarvātmabhāva’ (becomes everything) in the sense his true nature (ātmā) is the true 

nature of everyone. Therefore, everyone has to gain ātmavidyā.

The pursuit of ātmavidyā expects the giving up of certain things. This is 

elaborated in the avidyāsūtra. Though avidyā (self-ignorance) is the cause of 

saṃsāra, for practical purpose, it is centred on desires. A desire-ridden person has to 

follow varṇāśrama dharma and invoke deities, etc. He becomes a resort or servant of 

all these. Because of his concept of duality that deities, etc., are different from 

himself, he knows not the truth. Therefore, desires need to be discarded by developing 

intense vairāgya.]

INTRODUCTION

As the name itself suggests, the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad is the biggest 

Upaniṣad. It has been summarised in chapters 13 to 18 in this text Anubhūtiprakāśa. 

Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa is called Ātmavidyāprakāśa also. Each Veda is divided into three 

portions. The main text of the Vedas where the mantras or hymns are given is its 

saṃhitā or mantra portion. The other two portions are called the brāhmaṇa and 

āraṇyaka. The āraṇyaka portions of the Vedas explain the philosophical subjects of 

the saṃhitās or mantras. Literally, the word āraṇyaka means that which belongs to 

the forest. The following two definitions convey how the meaning of this word should 

be understood.

1) AUhrÉå AlÉÔcrÉqÉÉlÉiuÉÉiÉç AÉUhrÉMüqÉç |

Tr. Āraṇyaka is that which is composed or taught or studied in the forests.
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AUhrÉå AkrÉrÉlÉÉSåuÉ AÉUhrÉMüqÉç ESÉWØûiÉqÉç |2)

Tr. It is called āraṇyaka because of being studied in the forest.

Going to the forest means withdrawing from all other pursuits than the studies, 

observing mauna or silence and engaging oneself solely in the pursuit of Vedānta. 

Observing silence is a great ascetic practice capable of conferring the right 

composure of the mind which is indispensable to assimilate the subtle and deep 

philosophical truths of Vedānta. Great sages of the past used to go to the forests and 

live in quietude for Vedāntic pursuits with such attitude. Thus the name āraṇyaka is 

quite appropriate to this portion.

The brāhmaṇa portions are the explanations or elaborations of whatever that 

is given in the saṃhitā or mantra portions, whether pertaining to rituals or to 

adhyātma vidyā (Vedānta). It is that portion of the Vedas which states the rules for   

the employment of the hymns in various sacrifices, their origin and detailed 

explanations, at times with long illustrations in the form of legends or stories. This is 

true not only for the ritualistic portion but also for the Vedāntic topics as well. In short, 

brāhmaṇa is that portion of the Vedas which elaborates and explains the mantras 

contained in the Vedas. The word brāhmaṇa is also used for a part of brāhmaṇa. For 

example, in the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad, each adhyāya (chapter) has sections called 

khaṇḍa or brāhmaṇa.

Each Veda has its own brāhmaṇa. The Ṛg Veda has two brāhmaṇas. One is 

Aitareya brāhmaṇa, also called Āśvalāyana brāhmaṇa. The other is Kauśītakī 

brāhmaṇa also called Sāṅkhyāyana brāhmaṇa. The brāhmaṇa of Śukla-yajurveda is 

called Śatapatha brāhmaṇa. Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad is found in this brāhmaṇa.  

Sāmaveda has totally eight brāhmaṇas. Atharvaveda has Gopatha brāhmaṇa, etc.

The Vedas have śākhās or recensions. Śākhā (branch) or recension means the 

way of presentation when the same āraṇyaka is presented by two or more authors. 

There is likely to be some difference in those brāhamaṇas. This gives rise to the 

different śākhās. Bṛhadāraṇyaka has two śākhās - the kāṇva-śākhā of Kāṇva Muni 

and the mādhyandina-śākhā of Mādhyandina Muni. Ādi Śaṅkarācārya has 

commented upon the kāṇva recension, though at places, where some inadequacy is 

found in this recension, topics are borrowed from the mādhyandina recension to 

make it complete. This methodology of ascertaining the exact purport of the Vedas by 

taking into consideration the different recensions and similar topics and features from 

the other parts of the Vedas by the means of mīmāṃsā (a sacred inquiry) is called 

AUhrÉå AkrÉrÉlÉÉSåuÉ AÉUhrÉMüqÉç ESÉWØûiÉqÉç |
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Upasaṃhṛtiḥ or guṇopasaṃhāra.

The first three brāhmaṇas, (viz. aśvamedha, agni and udgītha) in the 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad contain upāsanās (meditations). Vidyāraṇya Muni has not 

included them in his exposition on this Upaniṣad (A.Pr.13 to 18) since ātmavidyā 

(self-knowledge) is not their topic. They are indirectly useful for promoting citta-

naiścalya (steadiness of the mind). Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa is contained in the fourth 

brāhamaṇa  cal led sṛṣṭyādi-sarvarūpatā  of the f i rs t  chapter  of  

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. This brāhamaṇa contains ‘aham Brahmāsmi’ mahāvākya 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-10) and it emphasizes that the Brahmavidyā (knowledge of Brahman) is 

the only means of mokṣa (liberation). This is the subject-matter of 

Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa.

This Bṛhadāraṇyaka is found in the āraṇyaka of the Śatapathabrāhmaṇa of 

the Śukla-yajurveda and constitutes adhyāyas (chapters) one to eight of this 

brāhmaṇa. Chapters three to eight of the Bṛhadāraṇyaka are called 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. This Upaniṣad therefore has six chapters in all. There is 

room for some confusion here. It is important to bear in mind this numbering scheme 

clearly. This confusion becomes worse when at places the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad is 

referred to as Bṛhadāraṇyaka. So we should be clear of what is being referred to. For 

example, the first chapter of the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad corresponds to the third 

chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyaka. The first two chapters of the Bṛhadāraṇyaka (not 

included in the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad) deal with what is called Pravargya karma, a 

ceremony preliminary to the Soma sacrifice. This portion also is called āraṇyaka 

because of its complicated nature which necessitates its study in the forest only.

The sṛṣṭyādi-sarvarūpatā brāhmaṇa of kāṇva recension contains seventeen 

mantras. These have been elaborated in Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa containing three 

hundred and two verses. The Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad is ‘bṛhat’ (the great), both in 

extent and the subject matter. Ādi Śaṅkarācārya has written an extensive bhāṣya 

(commentary) on this Upaniṣad. Sureśvarācārya, the direct disciple of bhāṣyakāra, 

has composed a monumental exposition called Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad-bhāṣya-

vārtika, a metrical exposition, examining and elaborating what is said, what is not 

thoroughly said or not at all said in the bhāṣya. This vārtika has been condensed by 

Vidyāraṇya Muni in his Bṛhadāraṇyaka-vārtikasāra. He has further condensed the 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka-vārtikasāra, topic-wise in the chapters 13 to 18 of Anubhūtiprakāśa 

of which this Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa (Ch.13) is the first one of the series.
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MüÉhuÉÉå rÉÉeÉÑwÉvÉÉZÉÉrÉÉÇ lÉÉlÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉåmÉoÉ×ÇÌWûiÉÉqÉç |

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉåqÉÉÇ xÉXçaÉëWåûhÉ oÉëuÉÏqrÉWûqÉç ||1||

MüÉhuÉÈ lÉÉlÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉåmÉ

oÉ×ÇÌWûiÉÉqÉç 

rÉÉeÉÑwÉvÉÉZÉÉrÉÉÇ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç 

EuÉÉcÉ 

AWûqÉç CqÉÉqÉç 

xÉXçaÉëWåûhÉ oÉëuÉÏÍqÉ 

KĀṆVAVIDYĀ  UNFOLDS  

BRAHMAVIDYĀ

Kāṇvavidyā is based on the  

fourth brāhmaṇa of the first chapter      

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. The mature 

persons who have discovered themselves 

and are convinced that the gains here  

and hereafter cannot end the sorrowful 

existence of transmigration called 

saṃsāra are told herein that the direct 

knowledge of Brahman identical with 

ātmā (our true nature) alone is the   

means of liberation.

MüÉhuÉÉå rÉÉeÉÑwÉvÉÉZÉÉrÉÉÇ lÉÉlÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉåmÉoÉ×ÇÌWûiÉÉqÉç |

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉåqÉÉÇ xÉXçaÉëWåûhÉ oÉëuÉÏqrÉWûqÉç ||1||

MüÉhuÉÈ - the sage K ṇva lÉÉlÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉåmÉ-

oÉ×ÇÌWûiÉÉqÉç - enriched by many stories 

rÉÉeÉÑwÉvÉÉZÉÉrÉÉÇ - in the Kāṇva recension of 

the Śukla-yajurveda oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç - the 

knowledge of Brahman EuÉÉcÉ - taught 

AWûqÉç - I  CqÉÉqÉç - this (Brahmavidyā) 

xÉXçaÉëWåûhÉ - summarily oÉëuÉÏÍqÉ - I (shall) 

narrate – (1)

1. The sage Kāṇva taught 

Brahmavidyā in the Kāṇva recension of 

the Śukla-yajurveda which is replete 

with many stories. I (Vidyāraṇya Muni, 

the author of Anubhūtiprakāśa) shall 

narrate it summarily.

The sage Kāṇva is the author 

(called pravartaka) of the Kāṇva 

recension of the Śukla-yajurveda. This 

ā

Śukla-yajurveda recension like many 

others, is full of legends to drive home 

the teaching. Vidyāraṇya Muni states 

that he is going to impart this knowledge 

of Brahman as taught by Kāṇva. This 

narration is going to be the summary of 

the original teaching focusing only on 

the principle aspects without entering 

into arguments to establish the doctrine. 

This enables a common spiritual seeker, 

to assimilate the teaching easily. 

Vidyāraṇya Muni starts his 

teaching in this composition from the 

fourth brāhmaṇa of the first chapter      

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad omitting    

the first three. This is because the    

fourth brāhmaṇa contains the famous 

mahāvākya ‘aham brahmāsmi’ (Bṛ.U.1-

4-10). He does not dwell on the 

upāsanās contained in the earlier three 

brāhmaṇas except that they indirectly 

help to gain the steadiness of the mind 

indispensable in gaining the direct 

knowledge of Brahman.

THE  DESCRIPTION  OF  VIRĀṬ 

AND HIRAṆYAGARBHA, ETC. 

TO  HIGHLIGHT  THEIR 

WORTHLESSNESS

The earlier three brāhmaṇas of the 

first chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

contain many upāsanās (meditations). 

The highest result that can be gained 

through these upāsanās taken either 

exclusively or coupled with certain 
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oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMümÉëÉå£æüÈ ÌuÉUÉOèxÉÔ§ÉÉ±ÑmÉÉxÉlÉæÈ |

xrÉÉÌ²UÉQûÉÌSÃmÉiuÉÇ xÉ ÌuÉUÉÌQûWû MüjrÉiÉå ||2||

karmas is to attain the position of 

Prajāpati/ Hiraṇyagarbha or to attain to 

the loka (world) of Hiraṇyagarbha. 

Hiraṇyagarbha is the presiding deity of 

the macrocosmic subtle bodies. The next 

best that can be gained through such 

upāsanās is to attain the position of Virāṭ. 

Virāṭ is the presiding deity of the 

macrocosmic gross bodies, the entire 

cosmos. It must be remembered that 

macrocosmic subtle and gross bodies are 

the aggregates of all the individual subtle 

and gross bodies of all the species of 

living beings and hence they include 

bodies of each of us. The total always 

contains the individual. Virāṭ is the gross 

body of Īśvara the Creator principle. The 

Īśa Upaniṣad says, ‘all the sentient and 

inert entities in the entire Creation should 

be covered by (or reduced to) Īśvara’. 

The true nature of everything is Īśvara. 

Through the ignorance of our true nature 

we isolate ourselves from the jagat 

(world) and believe that we are limited 

entities and pay the price in terms of 

suffering this saṃsāra. The highest 

results of upāsanās such as the position 

of Hiraṇyagarbha or Virāṭ or living in 

Brahmaloka have some deficiencies. To 

highlight finally their drawbacks, Virāṭ, 

etc., are discussed again briefly in the 

fourth brāhmaṇa.

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMümÉëÉå£æüÈ ÌuÉUÉOèxÉÔ§ÉÉ±ÑmÉÉxÉlÉæÈ |

xrÉÉÌ²UÉQûÉÌSÃmÉiuÉÇ xÉ ÌuÉUÉÌQûWû MüjrÉiÉå ||2||

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMümÉëÉå£æüÈ 

ÌuÉUÉOèxÉÔ§ÉÉ±ÑmÉÉxÉlÉæÈ 

ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌS ÂmÉiuÉqÉç 

xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÈ ÌuÉUÉOè CWû 

MüjrÉiÉå 

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMümÉëÉå£æüÈ 

described in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

ÌuÉUÉOèxÉÔ§ÉÉ±ÑmÉÉxÉlÉæÈ - by (undertaking) 

upāsanās such as Virāṭ, Sūtra, etc. 

ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌS ÂmÉiuÉqÉç - position (of) Virāṭ, 

Hiraṇyagarbha, etc. xrÉÉiÉç - is gained     

xÉÈ - that ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ CWû - here (in this 

Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa) MüjrÉiÉå - is described 

– (2)

2. By taking to meditations 

(upāsanās) of Virāṭ, Hiraṇyagarbha, 

etc., described in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka, 

one can gain the positions of Virāṭ, 

Hiraṇyagarbha, and others. That Virāṭ is 

described here.

These upāsanās are described in 

the Bṛhadāraṇyaka. Hiraṇyagarbha is 

called sūtra or sūtrātmā. Sūtra literally 

means a thread. A thread in a garland 

passes through all its flowers. So is 

Hiraṇyagarbha present in all the living 

beings. The subtle body comprising of 

prāṇas (vital airs) and antaḥkaraṇa 

(mind, intellect, I notion and memory) 

are a part of Hiraṇyagarbha. The 

physical bodies of all the living beings 

form a part of Virāṭ. The word ādi, (etc.), 

in Virāṭ sūtrādi refers to the other   

deities meditated upon according to the 

specific type of upāsanā. Depending on 

the correctness and the intensity of the 

upāsanā, the upāsaka (meditator) gains 

the result such as the positions of 

- by the (upāsanās) 
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EmÉÉxiÉåqÉïÌWûqÉÉ iÉålÉ pÉÉirÉÑmÉÉxÉlÉÍqÉcNûiÉÈ|

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑxiÉÑ ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌSSÉåwÉÉlSØwOèuÉÉ ÌuÉUerÉiÉå ||3||

EmÉÉxÉlÉqÉç CcNûiÉÈ 

iÉålÉ 

EmÉÉxiÉåÈ 

qÉÌWûqÉÉ pÉÉÌiÉ 

iÉÑ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ 

ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌS 

SÉåwÉÉlÉç SØwOèuÉÉ 

ÌuÉUerÉiÉ å 

Hiraṇyagarbha, Virāṭ or the dwelling in 

the Brahmaloka, etc., as the case be.

As a prerequisite to gain the 

direct knowledge of Brahman a 

disposition totally withdrawn from the 

preoccupations in the sense-pursuits and 

sense-enjoyments is indispensable. The 

description of Virāṭ in the following 

portion has twofold purpose according 

to the maturity of the seeker.

EmÉÉxiÉåqÉïÌWûqÉÉ iÉålÉ pÉÉirÉÑmÉÉxÉlÉÍqÉcNûiÉÈ|

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑxiÉÑ ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌSSÉåwÉÉlSØwOèuÉÉ ÌuÉUerÉiÉå ||3||

EmÉÉxÉlÉqÉç CcNûiÉÈ  to the one who is 

desirous of taking to upāsanā iÉålÉ - by that 

(description of Virāṭ ) EmÉÉxiÉåÈ - of the 

upāsanā qÉÌWûqÉÉ - glory pÉÉÌiÉ - becomes 

known iÉÑ - on the contrary qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÈ -the one 

who is intently desirous of getting 

liberated from saṃsāra ÌuÉUÉQûÉÌS - (of) 

Virāṭ and others SÉåwÉÉlÉç - defects SØwOèuÉÉ - 

having seen ÌuÉUerÉiÉ å - becomes 

dispassionate – (3)

3. To one who is desirous of 

taking to Virāḍupāsanā, its glory 

becomes known by the description of the 

nature of Virāṭ. On the contrary, a 

mumukṣu having seen the defects in the 

positions of Virāṭ, etc., develops 

vairāgya (dispassion) towards them. 

The status of Virāṭ or its 

description is one and the same. Yet, here 

is a person who is fascinated by it and is 

-

AkrÉÉrÉxrÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉxrÉ cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå ´ÉÑiÉqÉç |

uÉæUÉeÉÇ uÉmÉÑUåiÉccÉ vÉUÏUÉliÉUMüÉUhÉqÉç ||4||

uÉæUÉeÉÇ uÉmÉÑÈ 

iÉ×iÉÏrÉxrÉ AkrÉÉrÉxrÉ 

cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

´ÉÑiÉqÉç 

cÉ LiÉiÉç uÉmÉÑÈ 

eager ‘to take’ to such upāsanā so that 

one day he also can become Virāṭ. A 

mumukṣu on the contrary, due to his 

maturity of the mind takes into account 

the drawbacks even in the highest status. 

This right perspective generates 

dispassion in him. It is true that 

Hiraṇyagarbha and Virāṭ get mokṣa 

(liberation) by ātmajñāna without the 

need of any guru. Or certain upāsanās do 

confer the dwelling in Brahmaloka 

coupled with gradual liberation (krama-

mukti) at the end of the cosmos (sṛṣṭi). 

But these accomplishments with 

delayed liberation are much more 

difficult than getting immediate mokṣa 

by direct knowledge of ātmā/Brahman. 

Moreover, there are many contestants 

for the post of Hiraṇyagarbha or Virāṭ 

and only the best among them is 

appointed. Even the duration of these 

posts as well as the abode in Brahmaloka 

runs into millions of devatā-years.         

A mumukṣu prefers to gain direct self-

knowledge. Now the description of  

Virāṭ follows.

AkrÉÉrÉxrÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉxrÉ cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå ´ÉÑiÉqÉç |

uÉæUÉeÉÇ uÉmÉÑUåiÉccÉ vÉUÏUÉliÉUMüÉUhÉqÉç ||4||

uÉæUÉeÉÇ uÉmÉÑÈ - Virāṭ-embodiment 

iÉ×iÉÏrÉxrÉ AkrÉÉrÉxrÉ - of the third chapter (of 

the Bṛhadāraṇyaka) cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå - in the 

fourth brāhmaṇa ´ÉÑiÉqÉç - is described by 

the Vedas cÉ - and LiÉiÉç - this (uÉmÉÑÈ - Virāṭ-
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vÉUÏUÉliÉUMüÉUhÉqÉç pÉuÉÌiÉ  embodiment) ( ) - 

becomes (serves as) the cause of all the 

gross bodies – (4)

4. The Vedas describe the Virāṭ-

embodiment in the fourth brāhmaṇa of 

the third chapter of the Bṛhadāraṇyaka. 

This Virāṭ-body serves as the cause of all 

the gross bodies.

The third chapter referred to   

here is that of Bṛhadāraṇyaka. It 

corresponds to the first chapter of the 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. Kāṇvavidyā-

prakāśa is a commentary on the fourth 

brāhmaṇa of the first chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. Vidyāraṇya 

Muni is a teacher par excellence. He 

anticipates doubts of the students, 

analyses them and provides the answer.

The word śrutam literally means 

‘heard’. But śrutam here signifies the 

narration of śruti (the Vedas). The one 

who appears in the various forms 

(vividham rājate) is Virāṭ. Īśvara the 

Creator principle is Brahman (the all 

pervasive pure awareness principle) the 

basis of cosmos, conditioned by māyā, 

the Creative power. When Īśvara 

principle appears (as though) embodied 

with various gross forms, the same is 

called Virāṭ. In other words, Īśvara 

identified with the macrocosmic gross 

bodies is Virāṭ principle. The same 

Īśvara when identified with the 

macrocosmic subtle bodies becomes the 

vÉUÏUÉliÉUMüÉUhÉqÉç pÉuÉÌiÉ  

CSÇ lÉUaÉuÉÉµÉÉÌSuÉmÉÑxiÉixÉ×Ì¹iÉÈ mÉÑUÉ |

AÉiqÉÉxÉÏimÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÉå oÉëqWûÉhQûÉZrÉvÉUÏUpÉ×iÉç||5||

Hiraṇyagarbha principle. Virāṭ is the 

presiding deity of the macrocosmic 

gross bodies (samaṣṭi sthūla śarīras), 

whereas Hiraṇyagarbha is that of 

macrocosmic subtle bodies (samaṣṭi 

sūkṣma śarīras).

The body of Virāṭ is the cause of 

all other gross embodiments contained 

in the eighty-four lacs of species of 

living beings. To begin with our parents 

are the cause of our gross bodies. This is 

true for all gross embodiments. The 

cause of the bodies of parents are their 

parents and so on. If we retrace this   

way, we can find the cause of all the 

bodies of all the species in this Creation 

to be Virāṭ. This will be explained now     

by commenting on ātmāivedamagra  

āsīt puruṣavidhaḥ (Bṛ.U.1-4-1). This 

statement reveals that before this 

manifold gross embodiments came    

into existence (idamagre) ātmā having 

the human form alone was there.           

In the Aitareyopaniṣad (1-1) and 

Chāndogyopaniṣad (6-2-1) somewhat 

similar statements are found. But the 

word ātmā used in Aitareya refers to the 

disembodied ātmā (pure awareness,  

sat-cit-ānanda) whereas sat mentioned 

in Chāndogya is the indestructible 

Brahman. Now follows the description 

of the earlier state just before the actual 

gross manifestation.

CSÇ lÉUaÉuÉÉµÉÉÌSuÉmÉÑxiÉixÉ×Ì¹iÉÈ mÉÑUÉ |

AÉiqÉÉxÉÏimÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÉå oÉëqWûÉhQûÉZrÉvÉUÏUpÉ×iÉç||5||
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CSÇ lÉUaÉuÉÉµÉÉÌSuÉmÉÑÈ 

iÉixÉ×Ì¹iÉÈ mÉÑUÉ 

oÉëqWûÉhQûÉZrÉvÉUÏUpÉ×iÉç 

mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ AÉxÉÏiÉç 

CSÇ lÉUaÉuÉÉµÉÉÌSuÉmÉÑÈ 

- gross embodiments in the form of 

humans, cattle, horses, etc. iÉixÉ×Ì¹iÉÈ mÉÑUÉ - 

prior to their actual manifestation 

oÉëqWûÉhQûÉZrÉvÉUÏUpÉ×iÉç - one having the gross 

bodies of the entire cosmos called 

Brahmāṇḍa mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ - having the form   

of a human being AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā AÉxÉÏiÉç - was 

– (5)

5. Just before the actual gross 

manifestation, this (aggregate of) gross 

embodiments such as humans, cattle, 

horses, etc., was ātmā endowed with the 

human form having the macrocosmic 

gross bodies called Brahmāṇḍa.

The word idam (this) refers to the 

aggregate of all the gross bodies in the 

eighty-four lacs of species of living 

beings including the plant and animal 

kingdoms indicated here by the phrase 

naragavāśvādi (human beings, cattle, 

horses, etc.). This state prior to their 

actual manifestation refers to the 

immediate preceding state of manifest 

gross world. It is not the original cause 

existing at the very beginning of 

Creation. There are a few stages that 

intervene between the first starting of 

Creation and wielding a macrocosmic 

human form called ātmā (here) having 

the macrocosmic gross bodies which 

serves as the source of all manifest gross 

forms.

- this (aggregate of) 

AÉiqÉÉ uÉÉ CSqÉåMü  

LuÉÉaÉë AÉxÉÏiÉç | 

xÉSåuÉ xÉÉåqrÉåSqÉaÉë 

AÉxÉÏSåMüqÉåuÉÉÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉç

Since the human race itself is 

evolved from the Virāṭ-puruṣa, it cannot 

know its origin the Virāṭ. This topic       

is apauruṣeya - beyond the scope of  

human intellect. Śruti alone is the last 

resort in this matter. The Aitareya 

Upaniṣad declares: ‘AÉiqÉÉ uÉÉ CSqÉåMü  

LuÉÉaÉë AÉxÉÏiÉç | Before Creation, this  

jagat (cosmos) was non-dual ātmā  

alone without any of the created entities 

(Ai.U.1-1-1)’.  This is corroborated by 

the Chāndogya Upaniṣad: ‘My dear 

(Śvetaketu), before Creation, this jagat 

was non-dual sat principle alone devoid 

of all created entities (xÉSåuÉ xÉÉåqrÉåSqÉaÉë 

AÉxÉÏSåMüqÉåuÉÉÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉç) (Ch.U.6-2-1)’. Sat  

is the never-changing, ever-existent all 

pervasive pure awareness (knowledge) 

principle called Brahman. When the 

results of actions (karmaphalas) of all 

the individual entities (called jīvas)  

from the past kalpas (aeons) are on the 

verge of undergoing karmaphala-bhoga 

(experiences of karmaphalas), Brahman 

wielding the Creative power māyā 

assumes the status of Īśvara. Thereafter, 

in succession, five great subtle elements, 

Hiraṇyagarbha, grossified five great 

elements, Virāṭ-puruṣa having the body 

called Brahmāṇḍa come into existence.

THE NATURE OF ĀTMĀ WHO 

APPEARS AS VIRĀṬ

The nature of ātmā and how it 

appears as Virāṭ is described in the  

verses 6 to 9.
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mÉëirÉaÉëÔmÉÈ mÉUÉaÉëÔmÉÉSè urÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉåÅlÉÑpÉuÉÉiqÉMüÈ|

mÉëjÉiÉå rÉÈ xÉ AÉiqÉåÌiÉ mÉëÉWÒûUÉiqÉÌuÉSÉå oÉÑkÉÉÈ||6||

AÉiqÉÌuÉSÈ 

oÉÑkÉÉÈ rÉÈ 

mÉëirÉMç ÃmÉÈ 

mÉUÉMç ÃmÉÉiÉç 

urÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ 

AlÉÑpÉuÉÉiqÉMüÈ 

mÉëjÉiÉå 

xÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ 

mÉëÉWÒûÈ 

mÉëirÉaÉëÔmÉÈ mÉUÉaÉëÔmÉÉSè urÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉåÅlÉÑpÉuÉÉiqÉMüÈ|

mÉëjÉiÉå rÉÈ xÉ AÉiqÉåÌiÉ mÉëÉWÒûUÉiqÉÌuÉSÉå oÉÑkÉÉÈ||6||

AÉiqÉÌuÉSÈ 

oÉÑkÉÉÈ - well-versed in Vedānta rÉÈ - the  

one who mÉëirÉMç ÃmÉÈ - the most interior  

mÉUÉMç ÃmÉÉiÉç - from the adverse anātmā  

(not self) urÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ - is distinguished 

(separated) AlÉÑpÉuÉÉiqÉMüÈ - having the 

nature of experience mÉëjÉiÉå - manifests    

xÉÈ - that AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ - as ātmā (the true I) 

mÉëÉWÒûÈ - define – (6)

6. The learned knowers of ātmā 

define ātmā (the true I) as that principle 

which manifests as the most interior 

(entity) distinct from the adverse anātmā 

(not self), and is self-experiencing in 

nature.

Ātmā – pure awareness/consciousness 

is the self-evident or self-revealing 

(svaprakāśa) cognitive principle. It is 

anubhava-svarūpa (self-experiencing) 

and simultaneously jñapti-svarūpa (self-

knowing) in nature. Ātmā enables all 

varieties of experience, knowledge and 

activity in all the embodiments. Just as 

the various electrical gadgets function in 

the presence of electricity, so do the 

physiological, physical and psychic 

functions in all the living beings without 

an exception take place in the manifest 

presence of ātmā in the bodies. Without 

such a presence called cidābhāsa - 

reflection of ātmā in the antaḥkaraṇa -  

- the knower of ātmā 

all bodies would be a dead mass.       

Ātmā alone enlivens all the living   

beings. Pratyagātmā, pratyakcetana, cit, 

caitanya are the synonyms of the word 

ātmā.

This jagat (world) can be clearly 

divided into categories of ‘I’ (aham) and 

‘this’ (idam). Whatever that is distinct 

from ‘I’ called the self is ‘this’ or not self 

which is inert in nature. Whether we 

know the true nature of ‘I’ or not, one 

thing is certain based on the universal 

experience that ‘I’ is a sentient entity 

which always exists - at least verified so 

during one's life-span. This norm is very 

useful in ascertaining the true nature of 

‘I’. The physical body, vital airs 

(prāṇas), mind, intellect and ignorance 

are all inert by themselves. They cannot 

be ‘I’. The knower principle ‘I’ is 

different from all the known entities. The 

physical body ceases to exist from our 

cognition in the states of dream and 

sleep. The dream body ceases to be there 

in the sleep and the waking. The mind 

and intellect are out of cognition in the 

sleep. Though prāṇas continue to be 

there during the life-time, they are inert 

in themselves. This can be verified from 

the fact that prāṇas though present 

during our sleep, know not what is going 

on around. Our experiences invariably 

vary during the waking and dream  

states. During the sleep there is one 

homogeneous experience of ignorance 
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ÍcÉiÉç

cÉæiÉlrÉ

of everything including oneself coupled 

with happiness. From our recollection 

after waking up we know that ‘I’ is 

present in the sleep. In and through all 

these varieties of experiences the entity 

‘I’ is changeless, the same which makes 

us aware of all the panorama of 

experiences passing down in its 

presence. This data draws the conclusion 

that the entity ‘I’ is the awareness 

principle which enables all experiences 

and knowledge. The Vedas reveal the 

fact in the Upaniṣads when they declare 

that ātmā the true ‘I’, is cit ( ) or 

caitanya (cÉæiÉlrÉ) the pure awareness 

principle, cognitive in nature. It is nitya, 

ever-existent in nature without birth and 

death. The physical body onwards all the 

anātmā are destructible. They are the 

sources of sorrow. Even when they 

perish ātmā continues to be. That is why 

ātmā is pratyak (the inner most) that is 

contrary to all that is anātmā (not self) 

which is parāk (the external), adverse in 

nature because of being the source of 

sorrow. Joys and sorrows are presented 

by thoughts and are brought to the level 

of our experience by the ultimate 

knowledge-principle ātmā. But joys  

and sorrows are alien to ātmā. Ātmā 

simply makes us aware of them as       

the illuminating principle by its  

presence without being involved in  

what is illuminated – made known.    

The knower principle is not affected     

ÍcÉiÉç

by what is known.

Ātmā in its true nature is absolute 

happiness without any trace of sorrow. 

When you are not asleep and your mind 

is totally free from the cognition of all 

the duality, the happiness that you 

experience is the true nature of ātmā. 

Ātmā is ever-existent principle (sat),   

the knowledge-principle free from 

attributes (cit), and absolute happiness 

(ānanda). This ātmā (the true ‘I’), is 

called the divinity principle, God 

principle, the principle of Bhagavān or 

Parameśvara. In this sense there is no 

atheist because no one can deny the 

existence of ‘I’. The following 

definitions of ātmā clarify its nature 

further.

‘Caitanya (pure awareness) 

separated (or distinct) from the mind     

is called the most interior ātmā 

(pratyagātmā). It is totally free from    

all the mental functions. The blemish    

of self-ignorance and its product         

the saṃsāra are absent in ātmā’ 

(Yo.Vā.Upa.50-21).

‘Ātmā or pratyagātmā is that 

which (i) is all pervasive (āpnoti),        

(ii) withdraws (ādatte) Creation unto 

itself during the dissolution being its 

basis, (iii) undergoes the experiences 

(atti) of sense-objects as a jīva,            

(iv) exists uninterruptedly (atati, santata- 
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bhāva) in Creation’ (Liṅga Purāṇa 70-

96, Kṭ.U.Bh.2-1-1).

The ātmā described so far is 

distinct (vyāvṛttaḥ) from the external 

gross forms (parāk rūpāt) which 

includes the gross embodiments of all 

the living beings in the entire jagat, 

including our embodiments and 

inanimate things. As already seen the 

pratyak rūpa is the inner most self the  

“I” which can never become ‘this’. 

Ātmajñānīs try to describe the ātmā by 

such modes because the nature of ātmā is 

beyond the scope of words and the mind. 

The sense-organs, mind or intellect 

cannot objectify ātmā because it is the 

very sentient principle that enables all of 

them to function. Caitanya-rūpa ātmā 

and the jagat are opposed to each    

other. The jagat is jaḍa (inert) and 

subject to ṣaḍ-vikāras ,  the six 

modifications, viz. is, born, exists, 

grows, undergoes metamorphosis, 

declines, and perishes. On the contrary, 

Caitanya-rūpa ātmā has no birth, is 

changeless, has no destruction and it is 

the self-experiencing principle.

If the self-experiencing pure 

awareness principle ātmā is the true ‘I’ in 

all of us, we should be able to know it 

easily. If it is absolute happiness, we 

should experience that happiness all the 

time. Ātmā (‘I’) being the most interior 

totally distinct from the external sorrow-

breeding anātmā, no sorrow should 

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉålÉ lÉ ¥ÉÉiÉÇ mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉqÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ |

rÉS¥ÉÉiÉÇ mÉUÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ iÉ°uÉåixÉuÉïMüÉUhÉqÉç ||7||

mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉqÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ 

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉålÉ 

AÉiqÉÉ lÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉÇ rÉSè A¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

mÉUÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ 

iÉSè xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉqÉç 

pÉuÉåiÉç 

befall us. But this is quite contrary to the 

universal suffering. Further if ‘I’ is the 

ever-existent principle without birth  

and death how are we victimized by the 

transmigration? The next verse specifies 

the nature of disposition that is 

indispensable to gain the direct 

knowledge of ātmā besides the 

invariable consequence due to self-

ignorance.

oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉålÉ lÉ ¥ÉÉiÉÇ mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉqÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ |

rÉS¥ÉÉiÉÇ mÉUÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ iÉ°uÉåixÉuÉïMüÉUhÉqÉç ||7||

mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉqÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ - without (vinā) 

the direct experience/ cognition of ātmā 

(called sākṣātkāra) oÉÌWûqÉÑïZÉålÉ - by an 

extroverted person (AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā) lÉ - (is) 

not ¥ÉÉiÉÇ - known rÉSè - which A¥ÉÉiÉÇ - not 

directly known mÉUÇ iÉ¨uÉÇ - the most exalted 

principle (ātmā) iÉSè - that xÉuÉïMüÉUhÉqÉç - the 

cause of entire Creation pÉuÉåiÉç - becomes. 

– (7)

7. An extroverted person cannot 

know ātmā without the ātmasākṣātkāra. 

The most exalted principle ātmā due to 

its ignorance becomes the cause of the 

entire Creation. 

It is imperative to know how 

exactly the ātmajñāna takes place. To 

know what is pratyak tattvamati is and 

understand why an extroverted person 

cannot know ātmā, the modality of 

gaining direct perceptual knowledge 

(pratyakṣa) is helpful in this context. 
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Water in a lake assumes the shape of a 

field when it flows out through an 

opening such as a canal and enters a field. 

Similarly the antaḥkaraṇa (inner 

instrument consisting of the mind, 

intellect, faculty of recollection and 

erroneous ‘I’ notion called ahaṃkāra) 

made up of sattvaguṇa capable of 

acquiring knowledge assumes the form 

of a sense-object such as a pot when it 

emerges through sense-organs such as the 

eyes and envelops the sense-object. 

Thereby the antaḥkaraṇa assumes the 

form of the pot. This state of the 

antaḥkaraṇa is called viṣayākāra-vṛtti -  

a thought conforming to the object to     

be known (Ve.P.B.). To generalize; the 

direct knowledge of an entity needs      

the thought corresponding to that entity. 

Such a thought is called tattadākāra-vṛtti. 

This thought terminates the ignorance of 

that object. The cidābhāsa (reflected 

caitanya/ātmā in the viṣayākāra-vṛtti) 

makes the object known to us. In the case 

of ātmā though it is attributeless without 

any form, the antaḥkaraṇa can be          

as pure (nirmala), transparent (svaccha) 

and subtle (sūkṣma - attributeless) as 

ātmā (B.G.Bh.18-50). Therefore such a 

vṛtti (thought) is possible. It is called 

ātmākāra, Brahmākāra or akhaṇḍākāra-

vṛtti which is just a replica of ātmā. The 

ātmākāra-vṛtti puts an end to the self-

ignorance. Unlike an inert object, the 

self-evident knowledge-principle ātmā 

does not need the cidābhāsa in ātmākāra-

vṛtti to illumine itself, (i.e. ātmā). The 

repeated practice of akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti 

leads to the steadfastness of self-

knowledge. At such a stage, the 

akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti also drops and what 

remain is ātmā/Brahman totally free  

from self-ignorance and its effect the 

saṃsāra. This is ātmasākṣātkāra/ 

Brahmasākṣātkāra (Ve.Sā.). This is 

pratyak tattvamati as referred to in this 

verse.

Direct knowledge of an entity     

is true to the nature of the entity     

known (yathābhūta-viṣayam, Br.Sū.Bh.          

3-2-21). An entity is brought to the   

level of our cognition by the thought 

(antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) conforming to the 

entity to be known. To directly know the 

attributeless ātmā the ātmākāra-vṛtti 

which is necessarily attributeless is 

indispensable. An extroverted mind can 

never be attributeless. Therefore, an 

extroverted person can never know 

ātmā.

There is an alternate reading of 

pratyak tattvam vinā mitim. The word 

miti means the accurate knowledge. It 

does not make much difference because 

the word miti is used in the place of mati 

direct experience/cognition of ātmā. 

The ignorance of an entity can 

lead to its misapprehension. A rope not 

perceived as the rope due to insufficient 
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ÌuÉUÉQûÌmÉ iÉiÉÉå eÉ¥Éå §ÉæsÉÉåYrÉÉiqÉMüSåWûuÉÉlÉç |

rÉjÉÉå£ü¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïprÉÉqÉåuÉÇ mÉëirÉÎauÉUÉQûpÉÔiÉç ||8||

§ÉæsÉÉåYrÉÉiqÉMüSåWûuÉÉlÉç 

ÌuÉUÉQûÌmÉ iÉiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ

eÉ¥Éå LuÉqÉç 

A¥ÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ mÉëirÉMç 

rÉjÉÉå£ü¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïprÉÉqÉç 

ÌuÉUÉOè 

ApÉÔiÉç 

light may be mistaken as a snake or a 

garland, etc. Similarly, ātmā conditioned 

by the self-ignorance becomes the cause 

of the entire Creation. In the series of 

innumerable cause-effect relations each 

effect may have its unique cause. Yet the 

ultimate cause of all these interim causes 

is ātmā. 

Virāḍātmā alone was there  

before all the vivid embodiments of     

all the living beings were born. But      

the existence of virāḍātmā without 

caitanya-rūpa ātmā was not possible. 

Therefore, the nature of ātmā was 

discussed. Now it is shown that ātmā 

alone appears as Virāṭ due to the results 

of specific karmas and upāsanās.

ÌuÉUÉQûÌmÉ iÉiÉÉå eÉ¥Éå §ÉæsÉÉåYrÉÉiqÉMüSåWûuÉÉlÉç |

rÉjÉÉå£ü¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïprÉÉqÉåuÉÇ mÉëirÉÎauÉUÉQûpÉÔiÉç ||8||

§ÉæsÉÉåYrÉÉiqÉMüSåWûuÉÉlÉç - one who is 

embodied with the entire universe  

ÌuÉUÉQûÌmÉ - even the Virāṭ iÉiÉÈ (mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ) -   

from that ātmā eÉ¥Éå - was born LuÉqÉç - in  

this manner (A¥ÉÉlÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ) mÉëirÉMç - the 

innermost ātmā (conditioned by self-

ignorance) rÉjÉÉå£ü¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïprÉÉqÉç - by the 

means of specific upāsanās and karmas 

described (in the earlier āraṇyakas) ÌuÉUÉOè 

ApÉÔiÉç - became Virāṭ – (8)

8. Even the Virāṭ who is 

embodied with the entire Universe was 

born from ātmā. In this manner, the ātmā 

conditioned by self-ignorance became 

Virāṭ by the means of karmas and 

upāsanās as described in the earlier 

āraṇyakas. 

Virāṭ is not the first born entity in 

the Creation. Prior in the sequence of 

Creation Īśvara, five subtle elements, 

Hiraṇyagarbha, five gross elements 

have already come into being. Virāṭ's 

gross body consists of the entire 

Creation or the universe. It is roughly 

divided into three lokas or the regions of 

the universe. They are bhūḥ (the earth 

and the nether regions called pātālas), 

bhuvaḥ (the intervening space) and 

suvaḥ (the heavens above). According to 

fuller classification, the lokas are 

fourteen. Bhūḥ, bhuvaḥ, suvaḥ, mahaḥ, 

janaḥ, tapaḥ and satyam (Brahmaloka) 

rising from the earth one above the other, 

and seven lower regions, descending 

from the earth one below the other called 

atala, vitala, sutala, rasātala, talātala, 

mahātala and pātāla. Virāṭ being the 

presiding deity of all the macrocosmic 

embodiments, it is natural that his body 

consists of the universe.

Prior to the birth of Virāṭ, he was 

also an ordinary jīva, as product of 

avidyā (self-ignorance). But by the 

performance of upāsanās and karmas as 

prescribed in the earlier āraṇyakas the 

same jīva became the Virāṭ. It is only a 

higher status and not a state of 

perfection.
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xÉ LwÉ mÉUqÉÉåÅmrÉÉiqÉÉ MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMükÉÉUhÉÉiÉç |

xÉÇuÉ×¨ÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ MüÉqÉÉÌuÉ±É±ÑmÉmsÉÑiÉÈ ||9||

xÉÈ LwÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ  

mÉUqÉÈ 

AÌmÉ MüÉqÉÉÌuÉ±É±ÑmÉmsÉÑiÉÈ 

MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMükÉÉUhÉÉiÉç 

mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ 

xÉÇuÉ×̈ ÉÈ 

The śruti now pities the plight of 

saṃsārī Virāṭ who in reality is nothing 

but asaṃsārī sat cit ānandarūpa 

Pratyagātma.

xÉ LwÉ mÉUqÉÉåÅmrÉÉiqÉÉ MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMükÉÉUhÉÉiÉç |

xÉÇuÉ×¨ÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ MüÉqÉÉÌuÉ±É±ÑmÉmsÉÑiÉÈ ||9||

xÉÈ LwÉÈ  the same AÉiqÉÉ  ātmā 

(described earlier) mÉUqÉÈ - free from all 

upādhis AÌmÉ - even though MüÉqÉÉÌuÉ±É±ÑmÉmsÉÑiÉÈ 

- assailed by desires, self-ignorance, etc. 

MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMükÉÉUhÉÉiÉç - because of the 

identification with the five sheaths 

mÉÑÂwÉÉMüÉUÈ - the form of Virāṭ having a 

human form xÉÇuÉ×̈ ÉÈ - happens to take – (9)

9. The same ātmā, even though 

free from all upādhis, assailed by 

desires, self-ignorance, etc., assumes the 

form of Virāṭ having a human form due 

to the identification with the five 

sheaths. 

Ātmā was described to be the pure 

awareness (knowledge) principle, ever-

existent and limitless happiness in 

nature, totally free (vyāvṛtta) from all the 

external entities called anātmā, and 

itself the self-experiencing principle. 

None of the entities from the Creation 

including the embodiments at gross, 

subtle and causal levels or their 

characteristics can be its intrinsic 

feature. That is why ātmā, is described as 

pratyak (innermost) totally distinct from 

- -

anātmā. And yet if anātmā is mistaken as 

the true ‘I’ (ātmā), it is only due to the 

ignorance of one's true nature. This is 

how the Viraṭ came into existence by the 

erroneous identification with the 

embodiment, described in this verse as 

kośapañcaka (five sheaths). The five 

kośas are: annamaya-kośa (food 

sheath/gross body), prāṇamaya-kośa 

(vital air sheath), manomaya-kośa 

(mental sheath), vijñānamaya-kośa 

(intellectual sheath) and ānandamaya-

kośa (bliss sheath/the state of total 

ignorance as in sleep). A kośa (sheath) is 

a covering that denies the full cognition 

of the entity concealed in it. The five 

sheaths cover as if the true nature of ātmā 

since each of them is mistaken 

universally as ‘I’. They serve as the 

upādhi of ātmā. An upādhi in Vedānta is 

generally defined as a thing which 

imparts (as it were) its attribute to a 

proximate thing. This is how all the 

sorrow-breeding intrinsic features of 

anātmā get attributed to ātmā due to self-

ignorance giving rise to a saṃsārī jīva. 

Virāṭ is not an exception though exalted 

by the virtue of his status.

Anyone ignorant of one's true 

nature (ātmā) is invariably assailed 

(upapluta) by desires, actions, results of 

actions, sorrows and the transmigration 

unless the direct self-knowledge 

(ātmavidyā/Brahmavidyā) is gained.
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xÉÉåÅlÉÑuÉÏ¤rÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÇ 

uÉæUÉeÉÇ ÃmÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

lÉÉmÉvrÉSmÉUÇ 

ÌMüÎgcÉixÉÉåÅWûqÉxqÉÏirÉjÉÉprÉkÉÉiÉç||10||

xÉÈ AÉiqÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

uÉæUÉeÉqÉç ÃmÉqÉç 

AlÉÑuÉÏ¤rÉ 

AmÉUqÉç ÌMüÎgcÉiÉç lÉ 

AmÉvrÉiÉç AjÉ xÉÈ 

AWûqÉç AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ AprÉkÉÉiÉç 

THE ORIGIN OF ERRONEOUS 

‘I’ NOTION

The root cause of saṃsāra is self-

ignorance. But at practical level, the 

erroneous notion of ‘I’ notion in one's 

embodiment, called ahaṃkāra is the 

kingpin. The ahaṃkāra came into 

existence as follows:

xÉÉåÅlÉÑuÉÏ¤rÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÇ 

uÉæUÉeÉÇ ÃmÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

lÉÉmÉvrÉSmÉUÇ 

ÌMüÎgcÉixÉÉåÅWûqÉxqÉÏirÉjÉÉprÉkÉÉiÉç||10||

xÉÈ - He (Virāṭ) AÉiqÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉqÉç - born 

of self-ignorance (moha) AÉiqÉlÉÈ - one's 

uÉæUÉeÉqÉç - belonging to Virāṭ ÃmÉqÉç - 

(physical) form AlÉÑuÉÏ¤rÉ - having gazed 

at AmÉUqÉç - another ÌMüÎgcÉiÉç - a little lÉ - not 

AmÉvrÉiÉç - saw AjÉ - afterwards xÉÈ - he 

AWûqÉç AÎxqÉ - I am CÌiÉ - thus AprÉkÉÉiÉç - he 

said – (10)

10. Virāṭ having gazed at his  own 

physical form born of self-ignorance  

did not see any other form even a little 

one. Thereafter he said ‘I am’ (having 

identified with the macrocosmic gross 

body as ‘I’).

Here is a primordial soliloquy 

which unfortunately has resulted in 

every living being mistaking the inert 

embodiment to be the sentient ‘I’.      

The entity ‘I’ is sentient in nature is a 

matter of universal experience. The 

AWûÍqÉirÉåuÉ lÉÉqÉÉxrÉ xÉÇmÉ³ÉÇ iÉålÉ sÉÉæÌMüMüÉÈ|

iÉimÉ×¹ÉÈ xuÉÇ xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉWûÍqÉirÉÍpÉcÉ¤ÉiÉå ||11||

AxrÉ lÉÉqÉ AWûqÉç CÌiÉ 

LuÉ xÉÇmÉ³ÉÇ iÉålÉ 

sÉÉæÌMüMüÉÈ 

iÉimÉ×¹ÉÈ xuÉÇ xuÉÇ 

embodiments of all are inert by 

themselves. But in practice while alive 

all of them are invariably infused with 

sentience due to the in and through 

availability of reflected caitanya     

(pure awareness, the true ‘I’) called 

cidābhāsa. The ignorant person not 

knowing the nature of the true ‘I’ (ātmā) 

to be free from all the external (parāk) 

embodiments categorized as ‘this’ 

invariably mistakes the body (anātmā in 

nature) to be ‘I’. This is what happened 

even to Virāṭ when the emergence of 

individual bodies belonging to eighty-

four lacs of species was yet to take place 

from his macrocosmic gross body. This 

is the handiwork of self-ignorance 

irrespective of one's status, high or low. 

This erroneous ‘I’ notion is called 

ahaṃkāra, the CEO of individual 

saṃsāra.

The same mistaken appellation 

continues even today in all the living 

beings whose source is the macrocosmic 

body of Virāṭ. Here is the reason why all 

people refer to ‘I’ before telling their 

names.

AWûÍqÉirÉåuÉ lÉÉqÉÉxrÉ xÉÇmÉ³ÉÇ iÉålÉ sÉÉæÌMüMüÉÈ|

iÉimÉ×¹ÉÈ xuÉÇ xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉWûÍqÉirÉÍpÉcÉ¤ÉiÉå ||11||

AxrÉ  of Virāṭ lÉÉqÉ  name AWûqÉç CÌiÉ 

LuÉ - as ‘I’ only xÉÇmÉ³ÉÇ - got rooted iÉålÉ - 

therefore sÉÉæÌMüMüÉÈ - the worldly people 

iÉimÉ×¹ÉÈ - whose name is asked xuÉÇ xuÉÇ 

- -
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AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AWûqÉç CÌiÉ 

AÍpÉcÉ¤ÉiÉå 

iÉixÉ×¹ÉÈ 

iÉiÉç MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMü

rÉÑ£üxrÉ 

mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉxrÉ 

lÉÉqÉ ÌuÉUÉeÉÉ 

M×üiÉqÉç CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïxÉÉkÉÉUhÉÇ 

qÉiÉqÉç 

MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMürÉÑ£üxrÉ mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉxrÉ lÉÉqÉ iÉiÉç |

ÌuÉUÉeÉÉ M×üiÉÍqÉirÉåiÉixÉuÉïxÉÉkÉÉUhÉÇ qÉiÉqÉç ||12||

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AWûqÉç CÌiÉ 

AÍpÉcÉ¤ÉiÉå - refer to – (11)

11. The name of Virāṭ got rooted 

as ‘I’ only. Therefore the worldly people 

whose name is asked refer to themselves 

as ‘I’.

The name ‘I’ that got firmly 

established in the case of Virāṭ faithfully 

follows in his progeny of varieties of 

embodiments. It is clearly expressed 

through the speech by people. There is 

another reading of iÉixÉ×¹ÉÈ (tena virājā 

sṛṣṭāḥ) in the place of tat-pṛṣṭāḥ. It 

means that those who are created by 

Virāṭ.

Whom does this name belong to? 

Does it belong to ātmā devoid of upādhis 

(embodiments)? Or does it belong to 

mere inert embodiments independent of 

ātmā? Here is the answer.

MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMürÉÑ£üxrÉ mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉxrÉ lÉÉqÉ iÉiÉç |

ÌuÉUÉeÉÉ M×üiÉÍqÉirÉåiÉixÉuÉïxÉÉkÉÉUhÉÇ qÉiÉqÉç ||12||

iÉiÉç - that (‘I’ notion) MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMü-

rÉÑ£üxrÉ - of the one who is endowed with 

five sheaths mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉxrÉ - of pratyak (the 

innermost) ātmā lÉÉqÉ - name ÌuÉUÉeÉÉ - by 

Virāṭ M×üiÉqÉç - given CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç - because of 

this reason xÉuÉïxÉÉkÉÉUhÉÇ - common to all 

qÉiÉqÉç - is considered – (12)

12. That name (I) given by Virāṭ 

belongs to pratyagātmā endowed (or 

identified) with five sheaths. Because   

- themselves - as ‘I’ of this reason that name, (i.e. ‘I’) is 

considered to be the common name of all 

(which precedes the proper name).

Ātmā is totally free from the 

entire jagat (world) that is anātmā (not 

self). The body is totally unconnected to 

it. Therefore, there is no occasion for 

ātmā to take the totally alien body as ‘I’. 

The body is inert by nature. It cannot 

take itself as ‘I’ which is self-

experiencing principle. Therefore, this 

‘I’ notion can only belong to the 

embodiment which appears to be 

sentient because of borrowed sentience 

through the cidābhāsa - the reflected 

ātmā (cit) in the antaḥkaraṇa. Ātmā 

identified with the embodiment due to 

the self-ignorance parades the erroneous 

notion, ‘I am the body’. It is an unholy 

combination of sat (existence principle) 

and cit (knowledge-principle) aspects of 

ātmā and the inert thought (notion) 

aspect belonging to antaḥkaraṇa in the 

embodiment (Ātmabodha-25).

This erroneous notion breeds 

perpetual sorrows called saṃsāra unless 

the direct self-knowledge (ātmajñāna/ 

Brahmajñāna) is gained. 

Ātmā, the pure awareness, the 

true ‘I’ in all is totally free from all 

sorrows. This can be verified very easily. 

Irrespective of the causes of sorrows, we 

experience them only in the waking or 

dream states. There is no experience of 
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AxÉÉkÉÉUhÉSåWûxrÉ iÉ¨ÉÎimÉ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ M×üiÉqÉç |

SåuÉS¨ÉÉÌSMüÇ lÉÉqÉ eÉbÉlrÉÇ mÉÔuÉïlÉÉqÉiÉÈ ||13||

iÉiÉç iÉiÉç SåuÉS¨ÉÉÌSMüÇ 

lÉÉqÉ ÌmÉ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

M×üiÉqÉç 

AxÉÉkÉÉUhÉSåWûxrÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉxqÉÉiÉç/iÉiÉç 

mÉÔuÉïlÉÉqÉiÉÈ 

sorrow in deep sleep. A sorrow is a vṛtti 

(thought) of antaḥkaraṇa depicting 

distress, discomfort, affliction, pain, 

etc., the undesirable experiences. There 

is no experience of sorrow in the absence 

of such a thought in spite of its cause 

being present. This does happen when 

the mind is totally engrossed elsewhere. 

In fact, in the case of all experiences, 

their specific features are reported by the 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛttis. They are illumined 

(made known) by ātmā, the self-evident 

knowledge-principle. A sorrow is the 

characteristic feature of antaḥkaraṇa.   

It does not belong to ātmā. In contrast   

to this, the limitless happiness is the 

intrinsic nature of ātmā. Happiness is not 

a feature of antaḥkaraṇa.

All our individual embodiments 

are born from Virāṭ. The features of a 

given cause inheres in its effect. Thus all 

beings refer themselves by the common 

name ‘I’. Thereafter follows the unique 

names of their individual embodiments. 

This is explained now.

AxÉÉkÉÉUhÉSåWûxrÉ iÉ¨ÉÎimÉ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ M×üiÉqÉç |

SåuÉS¨ÉÉÌSMüÇ lÉÉqÉ eÉbÉlrÉÇ mÉÔuÉïlÉÉqÉiÉÈ ||13||

iÉiÉç iÉiÉç - those SåuÉS¨ÉÉÌSMüÇ - Mr. 

Devadatta, etc. lÉÉqÉ - name(s) ÌmÉ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ -  

by one's parents, etc. M×üiÉqÉç - given 

AxÉÉkÉÉUhÉSåWûxrÉ - of the individual bodies 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ - belongs to) [iÉxqÉÉiÉç/iÉiÉç - therefore 

that (name)] with respect to mÉÔuÉïlÉÉqÉiÉÈ - 

eÉbÉlrÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

LwÉÈ eÉlÉÈ MüÈ iuÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ mÉ×¹È xÉlÉç 

AÉSÉæ AWûqÉç CÌiÉ oÉëÑuÉlÉç 

mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç CSqÉç eÉbÉlrÉqÉç 

lÉÉqÉ ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉuÉå 

uÉÌ£ü 

MüxiuÉÍqÉirÉåwÉ mÉ×¹È xÉ³ÉÉSÉuÉWûÍqÉÌiÉ oÉëÑuÉlÉç |

mÉ¶ÉÉeeÉbÉlrÉÇ lÉÉqÉåSÇ uÉÌ£ü ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉuÉå eÉlÉÈ||14||

original name - latter one ( - 

becomes) – (13)

13. Those names such as Mr. 

Devadatta, etc., given by the parents (or 

guardians) belong to the individual 

bodies. Therefore, the individual name 

becomes the latter one (or secondary) 

with respect to the original name ‘I’.

A child is given the proper name 

for the sake of identification. But Virāṭ, 

the original father of all living beings  

has given the common name, the 

pronoun ‘I’, to everyone. The individual 

names enable us to carry on our 

transactions in the empirical world. 

Otherwise, specifying an individual will 

be impossible.

The universal usage of both the 

words is now demonstrated.

MüxiuÉÍqÉirÉåwÉ mÉ×¹È xÉ³ÉÉSÉuÉWûÍqÉÌiÉ oÉëÑuÉlÉç |

mÉ¶ÉÉeeÉbÉlrÉÇ lÉÉqÉåSÇ uÉÌ£ü ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉuÉå eÉlÉÈ||14||

LwÉÈ eÉlÉÈ - these people MüÈ iuÉqÉç - 

who are you? CÌiÉ - thus mÉ×¹È xÉlÉç - being 

asked AÉSÉæ - first AWûqÉç - ‘I’ CÌiÉ - so oÉëÑuÉlÉç - 

telling mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç - thereafter CSqÉç - this eÉbÉlrÉqÉç 

lÉÉqÉ - latter name ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉuÉå - to the one who 

wants to know uÉÌ£ü - says – (14)

14. These people when asked 

‘who are you?’ by a person who wants to 

know their names, first refer to them as 'I' 

and then tell their individual names. 

eÉbÉlrÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ 
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ÍcÉSåMüUxÉ AÉiqÉæuÉ MüvqÉsÉå MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMåü |

LMüiÉÉqÉÍpÉxÉÇmÉ³ÉÉåÅWûÇMüUÉåirÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ ||15||

ÍcÉSåMüUxÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ 

LuÉ 

LMüiÉÉqÉÍpÉxÉÇmÉ³ÉÈ 

MüvqÉsÉå MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMåü 

AÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

AWûÇMüUÉåÌiÉ 

Invariably everyone introduces 

oneself with the pronoun ‘I’ and then 

continues with the proper name. Thus 

the answer to the query ‘who are you?’ is 

always, ‘I am so and so’ irrespective of 

the language that is spoken. This is 

because Virāṭ the original father of the 

embodiments of all the living beings 

referred to his body as ‘I’. We, his 

descendants, follow the same practice. 

The next verse points out the 

miserable state of ātmā due to self-

ignorance not withstanding its nature of 

self-evident knowledge-principle and 

absolute happiness.

ÍcÉSåMüUxÉ AÉiqÉæuÉ MüvqÉsÉå MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMåü |

LMüiÉÉqÉÍpÉxÉÇmÉ³ÉÉåÅWûÇMüUÉåirÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ ||15||

ÍcÉSåMüUxÉÈ - pure awareness and 

itself the only happiness principle AÉiqÉÉ - 

the Self, the true ‘I’ LuÉ - very 

LMüiÉÉqÉÍpÉxÉÇmÉ³ÉÈ - having identified with 

MüvqÉsÉå - in the disgraceful MüÉåvÉmÉgcÉMåü - in 

the five sheaths AÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ - because of 

misconception AWûÇMüUÉåÌiÉ - takes them to 

be ‘I’ – (15)

15. The very ātmā, the pure 

awareness and itself the only happiness 

principle having identified with the 

disgraceful five sheaths takes them to be 

‘I’ due to misconception.

In the entire Creation, ātmā is   

the only self-luminous (svaprakāśa) 

 

knowledge-principle and itself is 

happiness in its real nature. All the rest 

called anātmā in Creation is inert. It is 

illumined (made known) by ātmā. It is 

well-known that the illuminator is 

distinct and unaffected by what it 

illumines. For example, the sun 

illumines the entire world, but the 

features of the illumined world have no 

bearing on him. So is the case with ātmā 

distinct and aloof from the entire 

perceived world that is inert and sorrow-

ridden in nature. At the individual level 

the embodiment consisting of five 

sheaths is afflicted with birth, death, 

diseases, sorrows, ignorance, etc. Its 

illuminator ātmā is quite contrary to    

the features of the embodiment. Yet, 

ātmā suffers as a saṃsārī jīva due          

to the ignorance-born misconception 

about oneself and the consequent 

identification with the five sheaths. The 

antaḥkaraṇa abiding in a living 

embodiment is made of subtle 

(apañcīkṛta) five great elements (pañca 

mahābhūtas) - space, air, fire, water and 

earth. The subtle elements have in 

themselves the capacity to reflect the cit 

(knowledge-principle) aspect of ātmā. 

This reflection is called cidābhāsa. It 

imparts the semblance of sentience to the 

inert gross body as a result of which the 

inert physical body appears to be 

sentient. The ignorant person knows not 

that ātmā, the true ‘I’ is totally free from 
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oÉWûuÉÉåÅiÉÏiÉMüsmÉåÅlrÉ AÉxÉlrÉ±mrÉÑmÉÉxÉMüÉÈ|

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ pÉÉuÉlÉÉÍkÉYrÉÉSåMü LuÉ ÌuÉUÉQûpÉÔiÉç ||16||

AiÉÏiÉMüsmÉå 

rÉ±ÌmÉ 

AlrÉå oÉWûuÉÈ EmÉÉxÉMüÉÈ 

AÉxÉlÉç 

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ pÉÉuÉlÉÉÍkÉYrÉÉSè 

LMüÈ 

LuÉ ÌuÉUÉQè ApÉÔiÉç 

gross, subtle and causal bodies. Based on 

his partial observation that the true 

‘I’/ātmā is a sentient entity, he jumps to 

the conclusion that the seemingly 

sentient gross body is ātmā ‘I’. This 

mistake serves as an invitation to the 

sorrowful saṃsāra. This is where we 

find ourselves to be at present in the state 

of ignorance. 

THE PURSUIT OF GAINING 

THE VIRĀṬ - STATUS

The means of accomplishing the 

status of Virāṭ is being described now. 

oÉWûuÉÉåÅiÉÏiÉMüsmÉåÅlrÉ AÉxÉlrÉ±mrÉÑmÉÉxÉMüÉÈ|

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ pÉÉuÉlÉÉÍkÉYrÉÉSåMü LuÉ ÌuÉUÉQûpÉÔiÉç ||16||

AiÉÏiÉMüsmÉå - in the immediately 

preceding kalpa (aeon) rÉ±ÌmÉ - even 

though AlrÉå - others oÉWûuÉÈ - many EmÉÉxÉMüÉÈ 

- aspirants (for the post of Virāṭ) AÉxÉlÉç - 

were there iÉjÉÉÌmÉ - even then pÉÉuÉlÉÉÍkÉYrÉÉSè - 

owing to the very intense upāsanā 

(specific meditation) LMüÈ - one 

individual LuÉ - only ÌuÉUÉQè - Virāṭ ApÉÔiÉç - 

became – (16)

16. Even though there were many 

aspirants (for the post of Virāṭ) in the 

previous kalpa, only one (among them) 

became Virāṭ owing to his very intense 

upāsanā. 

In the past kalpa, many jīvas were 

aspiring for the post of Virāṭ. It is 

commonly known that in the case of 

 

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉåhÉÉxÉÑUÇ mÉÉmÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉlÉç oÉWÒûeÉlqÉÍpÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉå ÌuÉUÉQûpÉÔSlrÉÉåÅmrÉåuÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉ pÉuÉåSè ÌuÉUÉOè ||17||

oÉWÒûeÉlqÉÍpÉÈ ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉåhÉ 

AÉxÉÑUÇ mÉÉmÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉlÉç iÉiÉÈ ÌuÉUÉOè 

ApÉÔiÉç AlrÉÈ 

AÌmÉ LuÉÇ mÉÉmÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉ ÌuÉUÉOè pÉuÉåSè 

such appointments the best amongst 

them succeeds. Though all the aspirants 

had taken to the required upāsanā 

(meditation) the present Virāṭ excelled 

others in the intensity of the upāsanā and 

secured the post.

Virāṭ is also known as Prajāpati. 

Virāṭ was a jīva, and is even now so to 

begin with after donning the post of 

Virāṭ. Naturally due to self-ignorance he 

has the notion of ‘I’ness in the five 

sheaths.

Based on the Upaniṣad, Vidyāraṇya 

Muni clarifies now that the eligibility to 

become Virāṭ needs the rigorous 

performance of the required sādhanā in 

many many lives.

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉåhÉÉxÉÑUÇ mÉÉmÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉlÉç oÉWÒûeÉlqÉÍpÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉå ÌuÉUÉQûpÉÔSlrÉÉåÅmrÉåuÉÇ 

SakÉuÉÉ pÉuÉåSè ÌuÉUÉOè ||17||

oÉWÒûeÉlqÉÍpÉÈ - in many births ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉåhÉ 

- totally AÉxÉÑUÇ - demoniacal mÉÉmÉÇ - sins 

SakÉuÉÉlÉç - (he) burnt iÉiÉÈ - thereafter ÌuÉUÉOè - 

Virāṭ ApÉÔiÉç - (he) became AlrÉÈ - any other 

aspirant AÌmÉ - also LuÉÇ - thus (mÉÉmÉÇ - sins) 

SakÉuÉÉ - having burnt ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ pÉuÉåSè - 

can become – (17)

17. (The successful aspirant) 

totally burnt his demoniacal sins in  

many lives by totally getting himself rid 

of all sins. Thereafter he became Virāṭ. 
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SåWûÉSÉæ 

AprÉqÉlrÉiÉ iÉiÉÈ 

xuÉlÉÉvÉqÉç AÉvÉXçYrÉ 

xÉÈ AxqÉSÉÌSuÉiÉç 

AÌoÉpÉåiÉç 

xÉëeÉÇ ÌWû AÌWûÈ 

CÌiÉ MüsmÉÌrÉiuÉÉ 

iÉ°rÉÉSè 

AÉMÑüsÉåÎlSìrÉÈ xÉlÉç

AÉxiÉå LuÉÇ 

lÉµÉUSåWûÉÌS 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ AÉUÉåmrÉ 

xÉëeÉÇ ÌWû MüsmÉÌrÉiuÉÉxiÉå iÉ°rÉÉSÉMÑüsÉåÎlSìrÉÈ |

LuÉÇ lÉµÉUSåWûÉÌS mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉUÉåmrÉ MüqmÉiÉå ||19||

ignorant of ātmā - with body, mind, 

etc. AprÉqÉlrÉiÉ - identified iÉiÉÈ - therefore 

xuÉlÉÉvÉqÉç - one's own destruction AÉvÉXçYrÉ - 

doubting xÉÈ - he (Virāṭ) AxqÉSÉÌSuÉiÉç - like 

anyone of us AÌoÉpÉåiÉç - feared – (18)

18. Being ignorant of ātmā, Virāṭ 

in spite of burning his sins identified 

himself with his body, mind, etc., 

because he did not know his svarūpa. 

Therefore doubting his destruction he 

feared like anyone of us.

Attaining the status of Virāṭ   

after destroying all sins is a great 

achievement. Yet, self-ignorance takes 

its own toll. The bodily identification, 

the natural outcome of self-ignorance, 

did not spare even Virāṭ from fearing the 

destruction of his own body. In this sense 

he is no better than us.

How the ignorance causes such 

fear is explained now with an 

illustration. 

xÉëeÉÇ ÌWû MüsmÉÌrÉiuÉÉxiÉå iÉ°rÉÉSÉMÑüsÉåÎlSìrÉÈ |

LuÉÇ lÉµÉUSåWûÉÌS mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉUÉåmrÉ MüqmÉiÉå ||19||

xÉëeÉÇ - the garland ÌWû - indeed  (AÌWûÈ 

CÌiÉ - as a snake) MüsmÉÌrÉiuÉÉ - having 

imagined iÉ°rÉÉSè - due to that fear 

AÉMÑüsÉåÎlSìrÉÈ - with afflicted senses (xÉlÉç) 

AÉxiÉå - (one) remains LuÉÇ - in the same 

manner lÉµÉUSåWûÉÌS - destructible body, etc. 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ - in pratyagātmā AÉUÉåmrÉ - having 

SåWûÉSÉæ 

SakÉmÉÉmÉÉåÅmrÉlÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÉå 

SåWûÉSÉuÉprÉqÉlrÉiÉ |

iÉiÉÈ xuÉlÉÉvÉqÉÉvÉXçYrÉ 

xÉÉåÅÌoÉpÉåSxqÉSÉÌSuÉiÉç ||18||

SakÉmÉÉmÉÈ AÌmÉ 

AlÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÈ xÉlÉç  

Similarly, any other aspirant also can 

become Virāṭ  by burning one's sins. 

The karmas and upāsanās meant 

for attaining the position of Virāṭ need   

to be taken to in many lives. There are 

many aspirants for only one vacancy. 

There can be lapses in the sādhanās that 

can thwart the intended accomplishment. 

In spite of the long duration of karmas 

and upāsanās they themselves being 

limited in nature their results also are 

limited. As the cause so the effect. There 

is a beginning and end to the tenure of 

Virāṭ. It is transitory. Though Virāṭ gains 

ātmajñāna, he has to wait till the end of 

the kalpa for his prārabdha-karma to get 

over. These limitations inculcate in the 

minds of mature people the need of 

vairāgya and pursue the ātmajñāna 

directly.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF SAṂSĀRA

All the glories and powers of 

Virāṭ, resulting from the performance of 

the Vedic upāsanās and karmas belong 

to the mundane existence due to self-

ignorance. Therefore, he too is exposed 

to fear and dissatisfaction.

SakÉmÉÉmÉÉåÅmrÉlÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÉå 

SåWûÉSÉuÉprÉqÉlrÉiÉ |

iÉiÉÈ xuÉlÉÉvÉqÉÉvÉXçYrÉ 

xÉÉåÅÌoÉpÉåSxqÉSÉÌSuÉiÉç ||18||

SakÉmÉÉmÉÈ AÌmÉ - (Virāṭ), in spite of 

burning his sins AlÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÈ (xÉlÉç) - being 
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AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉåixÉëeÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ pÉÏÌiÉkuÉxirÉæ rÉjÉÉ lÉUÈ |

ÌuÉUÉQûÉsÉÉåcÉrÉ¨É²iÉç mÉëiÉÏcÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉÉSUÉiÉç ||20||

rÉjÉÉ lÉUÈ 

pÉÏÌiÉkuÉxirÉæ xÉëeÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç 

ÌuÉUÉQè mÉëiÉÏcÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉSUÉiÉç AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉiÉç 

of fear himself. He could do so because 

of his brilliant upādhi which was born   

as a result of his intense karmas and 

upāsanās performed in his previous 

births. The karmas and upāsanās are   

not the direct means of conferring the 

self-knowledge. But they can produce 

the śuddha-antaḥkaraṇa (pure mind) 

and citta-naiścalya (steadiness of the 

mind) indispensable for gaining the 

ātmajñāna.

AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉåixÉëeÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ pÉÏÌiÉkuÉxirÉæ rÉjÉÉ lÉUÈ |

ÌuÉUÉQûÉsÉÉåcÉrÉ¨É²iÉç mÉëiÉÏcÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉÉSUÉiÉç ||20||

rÉjÉÉ just as lÉUÈ - a person 

pÉÏÌiÉkuÉxirÉæ - to get rid of the fear xÉëeÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉç 

- the true nature of the garland AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç - 

should inquire into iÉ²iÉç - in the same way 

ÌuÉUÉQè - Virāṭ mÉëiÉÏcÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉç - true nature of 

pratyagātmā AÉSUÉiÉç - carefully AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉiÉç 

- (he) inquired into – (20)

20. Just as a person frightened of 

(delusory) snake inquires into (its basis) 

the nature of the garland, so did Virāṭ 

inquire carefully into the true nature of 

pratyagātmā.

A garland can never become a 

snake. Yet, if a garland or rope, etc., is 

mistaken for a snake, all that needs to be 

done is to actually see the garland, etc., 

as they are by bringing a powerful light. 

There is no other way of getting rid of 

such assumed fear than to ascertain     

the actual basis of the erroneously 

-  

MüqmÉiÉå superimposed - gets frightened     

– (19)

19. Having falsely projected a 

snake on a garland its seer remains    

with afflicted senses. In the same 

manner, Virāṭ gets frightened, having 

superimposed the destructible body, etc., 

on pratyagātmā.

Here is the diagnosis of saṃsāra 

of all the living beings. The famous 

Vedāntic illustration of rope being 

mistaken for a snake explains this 

phenomenon. 

There is another reading as 

srajyahim (sraji ahim) in the place of 

srajam hi. This version is in accordance 

with Bṛhadāraṇyaka-vārtikasāra (1-4-

27) by the same author. The same verse 

occurs therein. If we take this reading, 

we get the meaning directly as ‘having 

projected a snake in the place of a 

garland’. Otherwise in the present 

reading a phrase in accordance with the 

famous rope-snake illustration will have 

to be supplemented to complete its 

sense. So the cause of fear of an 

individual is identification with one's 

embodiment and this has originated 

from Virāṭ himself. 

ĀTMAVICĀRA CONDUCTED BY 

VIRĀṬ

Virāṭ is not an ordinary person 

like any one of us. He solved the problem 

MüqmÉiÉå 
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Virāṭ conducted the self-inquiry 

in accordance with the true nature of 

ātmā.  He could discern that ātmā is self-

evident pure awareness principle totally 

free from all that gets known in its 

presence. The embodiment and its 

features are in the realm of the ‘known’. 

Ātmā is totally unaffected by them.  

They are born and perish. Therefore, 

being transient, they are false (mithyā)  

in nature. Ātmā is the ever-existent 

principle.

Apāsta means discarded or 

abandoned. Dhvāntam signifies self-

ignorance though literally it means 

darkness. Tadbhayam means the fear 

born of that (self-ignorance). Thus the 

phrase apāsta-dhvānta-tadbhayam 

refers to the true nature of oneself that    

is totally free from self-ignorance and  

its product the fear called saṃsāra.  

Ātmā is ananyānubhavam in the sense 

that it is self-evident self-experiencing/ 

self-knowing principle (anubhava-

svarūpa / jñapti-svarūpa).

Thus, Virāṭ got rid of the 

identification with the pañca-kośas and 

directly experienced one's true nature, 

ātmasvarūpa. As a consequence, the 

hither to fear vanished from his 

antaḥkaraṇa. The tattvajñāna (self-

knowledge) itself is the highest 

accomplishment (puruṣārtha) called 

AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉlÉç rÉjÉÉiÉ¨uÉqÉmÉÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiÉ°rÉqÉç |

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÇ xÉÉ¤ÉÉ¬SvÉæïMüÉiqrÉqÉÉiqÉÌlÉ ||21||

rÉjÉÉiÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉlÉç 

ÌuÉUÉOè AÉiqÉÌlÉ 

AmÉÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiÉ°rÉqÉç 

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉqÉç 

LåMüÉiqrÉqÉç 

xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç SSvÉï 

superimposed entity. Virāṭ could discern 

on his own the mistake that gave rise to 

fear. He inquired into his true nature, the 

ātmā, only to discover that it is totally 

alien to fear and sorrows. But how could 

Virāṭ directly discover his true nature 

(ātmā) without the guidance of a Guru? 

This topic will be discussed later. As for 

the present we should know that Virāṭ's 

antaḥkaraṇa was highly purified and 

therefore he was able to discern the 

problem of saṃsāra on his own. 

The self-inquiry of Virāṭ resulted 

in ātmajñāna (self-knowledge), the 

knowledge of truth (tattvajñāna). This is 

explained in the next verse.

AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉlÉç rÉjÉÉiÉ¨uÉqÉmÉÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiÉ°rÉqÉç |

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉÇ xÉÉ¤ÉÉ¬SvÉæïMüÉiqrÉqÉÉiqÉÌlÉ ||21||

rÉjÉÉiÉ¨uÉqÉç - according to (one's) 

true nature AÉsÉÉåcÉrÉlÉç - inquiring into 

(oneself) (ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ) AÉiqÉÌlÉ - in ātmā 

AmÉÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiÉ°rÉqÉç - totally free from self-

ignorance and its consequent fear 

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉqÉç - self-evident/self-luminous 

non-dual LåMüÉiqrÉqÉç - oneness, identity 

xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç - evidently/directly SSvÉï - 

cognised / experienced – (21) 

21. Inquiring into oneself according 

to one's true nature, Virāṭ evidently 

cognised (experienced) the oneness with 

ātmā which is self-evident, non-dual and 

totally free from self-ignorance and its 

consequent fear.
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SåWåûÎlSìrÉqÉlÉÉåoÉÑÌ®-

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉÌSxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ |

mÉëÌiÉcÉÉåÅlrÉÎiMüqÉmrÉ§É lÉÉÎxiÉ 

MüxqÉÉSè ÌoÉpÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||23||

A§É SåW å û ÎlS ìrÉqÉlÉÉ åoÉ Ñ Ì®

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉÌSxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ

SåWåûÎlSìrÉ qÉlÉÈ

oÉÑÌ®È pÉÉuÉ

ApÉÉuÉ AÉÌS 

ÌuÉMüÉU mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ 

AlrÉiÉç ÌMüqÉÌmÉ 

the self-knowledge as jñānāgni - the fire 

of knowledge (B.G.4. 37).

Puruṣārtha is a worthwhile 

accomplishment sought by humans. 

They are four:

a) Artha - Wealth, riches, securities, 

etc., earned.

b) Kāma - The fulfilment of desires 

permitted by the scriptures.

c) Dharma - Leading a life according 

to the prescribed code of conduct, 

enjoined by the Vedas.

d) Mokṣa - Liberation.

Humans are not satisfied with the 

fulfilment of any or all the first three     

of them. Only in the accomplishment    

of mokṣa, the other three lose their 

relevance. Hence mokṣa is described    

as aśeṣapumartha - the complete 

puruṣārtha.

SåWåûÎlSìrÉqÉlÉÉåoÉÑÌ®-

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉÌSxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ |

mÉëÌiÉcÉÉåÅlrÉÎiMüqÉmrÉ§É lÉÉÎxiÉ 

MüxqÉÉSè ÌoÉpÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||23||

A§É here SåW å û ÎlS ìrÉqÉlÉÉ åoÉ Ñ Ì®-

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉÌSxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ - (other) than the 

illuminator (xÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ) of the body and the 

senses (SåWåûÎlSìrÉ), the mind (qÉlÉÈ), the 

intellect (oÉÑÌ®È), (their) birth (pÉÉuÉ) (and) 

destruction (ApÉÉuÉ) AÉÌS - etc., the other 

changes (ÌuÉMüÉU), mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ - (other) than the 

pratyagātma AlrÉiÉç - another ÌMüqÉÌmÉ - 

- 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÍvÉÎZÉmsÉÑ¹qÉWûÉiÉqÉÉÈ |

AÉmiÉÉvÉåwÉmÉÑqÉjÉÉåïÅrÉÇ xÉÉåÅqÉlrÉiÉ iÉiÉÉå ÌuÉUÉOè||22||

ArÉÇ mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉ

ÍvÉÎZÉmsÉÑ¹qÉWûÉiÉqÉÉÈ 

AÉmiÉÉvÉåwÉmÉÑqÉjÉïÈ 

iÉiÉÈ xÉÈ 

ÌuÉUÉOè AqÉlrÉiÉ 

mokṣa (liberation). The next two verses 

narrate this.

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÍvÉÎZÉmsÉÑ¹qÉWûÉiÉqÉÉÈ |

AÉmiÉÉvÉåwÉmÉÑqÉjÉÉåïÅrÉÇ xÉÉåÅqÉlrÉiÉ iÉiÉÉå ÌuÉUÉOè||22||

ArÉÇ - this Vir ṭ mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉ-

ÍvÉÎZÉmsÉÑ¹qÉWûÉiÉqÉÉÈ - the one who has burnt 

(pluṣṭa) to ashes the ajñāna (mahā-

tamas, self-ignorance) by the fire   

(śikhi) of the direct knowledge (vijñāna) 

of the true nature (yāthātmya) of 

pratyag-ātmā AÉmiÉÉvÉåwÉmÉÑqÉjÉïÈ - the one 

who has accomplished (āpta) the 

complete (aśeṣa) puruṣārtha, (i.e. 

mokṣa/ liberation) iÉiÉÈ - thereafter xÉÈ - he 

ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ AqÉlrÉiÉ - thought (as narrated 

in the next verse) – (22)

22. Virāṭ having burnt his self-

ignorance by the fire of self-knowledge 

(pratyak-yāthātmya-vijñāna) and thus 

having attained the ultimate puruṣārtha 

(liberation) thought (as narrated in the 

next verse).

Pratyak-yāthātmya is the true 

nature of ātmā. The word vijñāna in 

general means any knowledge. But in  

the context of ātmajñāna it means 

ātmasākṣātkāra/Brahmasākṣātkāra - the 

direct experience of ātmā/Brahman 

wherein the self-ignorance and its effect 

the jagat including all the vṛttis are 

totally absent. This knowledge is called 

śikhi (fire) because it destroys the entire 

saṃsāra. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa also refers to 

ā
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lÉÉÎxiÉ MüxqÉÉSè   

AWûqÉç ÌoÉpÉåÍqÉ 

whatsoever - is not there - 

on account of what AWûqÉç ÌoÉpÉåÍqÉ - do I fear? 

– (23)

23. Here there is nothing other 

than pratyagātmā, the illuminator 

(sākṣī) of the body, senses, mind, 

intellect and their birth and destruction 

including the other changes (vikāras). 

On account of what do I fear?

As a result of ātmavicāra (self-

inquiry) Virāṭ directly experienced the 

total absence of everything else other 

than ātmā. This is the direct knowledge 

(aparokṣajñāna/aparokṣānubhava) of 

ātmā/Brahman. The criterion of 

ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna that you are 

not asleep; at the same time you do      

not perceive the jagat. ‘There is no 

perception of the jagat in Brahmajñāna, 

while there is no Brahmajñāna so long 

as the jagat is perceived’ (Yo.Vā. 

Ni.U.40-9).

Ātmā is described as the sākṣī 

(illuminator) of the body, senses, mind, 

intellect, their birth and destruction, etc. 

Sākṣī is defined as that which directly 

makes us know everything independent 

of anything else. Suppose you are 

listening to the teaching. To begin with 

the ears enable you to hear. But the ears 

themselves have to depend on many 

other entities such as the mind, intellect 

and finally the thought (antaḥkaraṇa-

vṛtti) corresponding to the sound that is 

lÉÉÎxiÉ MüxqÉÉSè   being heard. Yet, the hearing is not 

possible because this vṛtti is inert in 

nature. It needs to be illumined (made 

known) by the only independent 

knowledge-principle ‘ātmā’ through    

its reflection (cidābhāsa) in the vṛtti 

(thought) corresponding to the sound 

heard. You cannot see an object in pitch 

darkness however sharp your eyes may 

be. You need a source of light. So is ātmā 

necessary to know, experience or 

perceive everything.

Being a self-existing and self-

evident knowledge-principle, ātmā 

makes everything known directly and 

independently. Obviously the sākṣī ātmā 

is totally free from and unaffected by the 

sākṣya - the things that are made known 

by it. Thus pratyagātmā is totally devoid 

of all the external (parāk) entities   

called anātmā with its accompanying 

transmigration, fear, sorrow, limitations, 

etc., - popularly known as saṃsāra.

In the waking state we are aware 

of the presence of our physical body, 

senses, mind, etc. During the dream we 

are aware of the dream-body and the 

dream-world. During the sleep there is an 

experience of homogeneous nothingness. 

The experience of the presence or 

absence of all these is made possible by 

the sākṣī ātmā.

Having directly known oneself to 

be ātmā and not the embodiment, Virāṭ 
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found that there is nothing that can create 

fear in him. He discerned that his earlier 

fear was due to his identification with his 

body which is destructible. Fear is 

caused by the dvaita (duality). This will 

be discussed later. The pure awareness 

principle (pratyagātma) is non-dual and 

therefore free from saṃsāra implied by 

the word fear. Thus did Virāṭ reason out 

and overcome his fear.

One may think that Virāṭ's 

embodiment was very highly exalted. 

That must have enabled him to get       

the self-knowledge. People like us may 

not be eligible to get the ātmajñāna.   

This is not the case. By developing        

sādhana-catuṣṭaya-saṃpatti (fourfold) 

qualifications all those who take to self-

inquiry can gain the direct ātmajñāna. 

The next verse tells us that this direct 

knowledge of ātmā/Brahman is easy for 

AluÉrÉ urÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ rÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

mÉëiÉÏcrÉåuÉÉlÉÑxÉlkÉ¨Éå oÉë¼ÉxqÉÏÌiÉ iÉSå¤ÉiÉå ||24||

rÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç 

AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉqÉç 

xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç 

mÉëiÉÏcÉÏ 

LuÉ 

AlÉÑxÉlkÉ¨Éå iÉSÉ 

oÉë¼ÉÎxqÉ CÌiÉ D¤ÉiÉå 

other eligible seekers also who take to the 

ātmavicāra properly.

AluÉrÉ urÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ rÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

mÉëiÉÏcrÉåuÉÉlÉÑxÉlkÉ¨Éå oÉë¼ÉxqÉÏÌiÉ iÉSå¤ÉiÉå ||24||

rÉSÉ when mÉÑqÉÉlÉç - an aspirant after 

liberation (mumukṣu) AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉqÉç - 

by the method of continuance (presence) 

and discontinuance (absence) xuÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç 

- one's own self (the true nature) mÉëiÉÏcÉÏ - 

in the innermost pure awareness LuÉ - 

intently AlÉÑxÉlkÉ¨Éå - inquires into iÉSÉ - then 

oÉë¼ÉÎxqÉ - ‘I am Brahman’ CÌiÉ - as D¤ÉiÉå - 

experiences, directly cognises – (24)

24. When a mumukṣu inquires 

intently into one's own true nature in the 

innermost pure awareness (ātmā) by the 

means of anvaya and vyatireka, then he 

experiences (directly congnises) as ‘I am 

Brahman’.

-  

The methodology of anvaya-vyatireka is adopted to distinguish ātmā from 

pañca-kośas or the entire anātmā. The anvaya (anuvṛtti), the continuance of ātmā is 

determined by its cognition (pratīti) in all the states of experience. The vyatireka 

(vyāvṛtti), the discontinuance of the five sheaths is ascertained by their non-cognition 

(apratītiḥ) at varied times. This method of inquiry shows the everlasting nature of 

ātmā irrespective of the presence or absence of the sheaths or anātmā. They being 

fleeting in nature get negated at one stage or the other. Thus ātmā is distinct from all of 

them. 

The universal observation is that the entity called ‘I’ is always sentient and 

never ceases to be. In contrast, either pañcakośas or all the things called anātmā are 

transient and perishable because of being inert in nature. Even if anātmā appears to be 

sentient at times, it is not on its own. Naturally, ātmā is distinct from all of them and 
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their nature which induces saṃsāra. Such passing things and beings are false 

(mithyā) in their nature though they appear to be there temporarily during their period 

of existence. The criterion of reality is to be ever-existent in nature. Everything other 

than ātmā does not fulfill this standard.

The actual Brahmajñāna (ātmajñāna) is verbalized in the statement ‘Brahma 

asmi’. The conjugated verb asmi means ‘I am’. In the phrase ‘Brahma asmi’, the 

pronoun aham (I) is silent. The actual sentence is ‘aham Brahmāsmi’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). 

This is a mahāvākya - the sentence which reveals the identity of jīva and Brahman. 

Such a knowledge is Brahmajñāna synonymous with ātmajñāna.

An investigation into the exact nature of Brahmajñāna is necessary to know 

clearly what is expected of a mumukṣu at the final level of gaining it in the sequential 

pursuit of śravaṇa (self-inquiry), manana (reflection) and nididhyāsana (intense 

meditation).

The notion ‘I am saṃsārī’ is a saṃvit (pure awareness conditioned by an 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti). ‘Any entity whatsoever known internally (subjectively) by a 

saṃvit (by way of an antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) is experienced by it (saṃvit) exactly as 

known, irrespective of the fact that the knowledge of the entity is true or false. In 

short, what is known thus (subjectively), whether true or false, is established by 

experience’ (Yo.Vā.Ni.U.79-31). The outcome of this principle implies that any 

deeply rooted erroneous knowledge of an entity which is subjectively experienced 

(e.g. the notion that ‘I am a saṃsārī’) cannot be terminated without the correct 

experience of that entity. Thus the knowledge ‘I am Brahman’ should necessarily be 

the experience totally conforming to the true nature of Brahman. Brahman is free 

from all upādhis and their attributes. Then how can Brahman be equated to the ‘I’, in 

‘I am Brahman’ because ‘I’ is saṃsārī jīva. This is not so. The ‘I’ referred to in the 

sentence ‘I am Brahman’ is the true ‘I’ the ātmā (pure awareness principle) totally free 

from all the attributes erroneously superimposed on it. This can be verified by the 

nature of ātmākāra-vṛtti (akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti) which is the replica of ātmā in total 

conformity with it. Ātmā being the self-experiencing principle, this experience of 

ātmā, (i.e. ātmānubhava) at its mature stage is without the trio of subject (the knower - 

jñātā), the actual ātmākāra-vṛtti called jñāna (which has dropped in the steadfastness 

of self-knowledge) and the known object (jñeya). These three factors called tripuṭī 

always accompany the empirical knowledge. They are the dualistic features of the 
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antaḥkaraṇa. In ātmānubhava which is steadfast, tripuṭīs are absent. This 

ātmānubhava directly identifies the true ātmā according to the Upaniṣads - the only 

pramāṇa (means of knowledge) to know ātmā/Brahman. What remains in the 

ātmānubhava is ātmā and ātmā alone totally free from self-ignorance (avidyā) and its 

effects - the Creation/saṃsāra. This is called śodhita tvam (the word ‘you’ in tat tvam 

asi mahāvākya).

Then the Upaniṣad (śruti/Veda) pramāṇa reveals that this ātmā so experienced 

is itself Brahman, the basis of the Creation. This is the aparokṣa (direct) 

anubhava/jñāna of ātmā/Brahman. Anything short of it, based on the mere 

understanding of Vedānta is at best the parokṣa-jñāna (indirect knowledge). 

Brahmajñāna is not a matter of verbosity. Bhāṣyakāra highlights the indispensability 

of anubhava in gaining the Brahmajñāna. He says: ‘For the inquiry into Brahman 

(Brahmajñāna), in addition to śruti, direct experience (reflection and contemplation 

in accordance with śruti) are (also) the pramāṇas as appropriate (to the context 

required) because the knowledge of Brahman culminates in (direct) experience 

(anubhavāvasānatvāt) and concerns an already existent entity (bhūtavastu-

viṣayatvāt ca Brahmajñānasya, Br.Sū.Bh.1-1-4)’. Perceptual knowledge and the 

knowledge of Brahman have their basis in the experience true to the nature of the 

entity. This is an irrevocable rule.

Bhāṣyakāra summarily describes the means of directly knowing Brahman as 

follows:

a) The termination of self-ignorance and its effect (saṃsāra) alone 

(ajñānādhyāropaṇa - nivṛttireva) is verbalized in the statement, ‘Virāṭ knew ātmā 

(his true nature ‘I’). It does not mean that ātmā was objectified as an object of 

knowledge (Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-10).

b) Hence to gain the knowledge of ātmā, what has to be accomplished is 

simply the withdrawal (nivṛtti) from all the superimposed anātmā characterised by 

name and form (nāmarūpādyanātmādhyāropaṇa-nivṛttiḥ eva kāryā, B.G.Bh.18-50).

c) All that is required for gaining Brahmajñāna is the termination of self-

ignorance and its effect (avidyādhyāropaṇa-nirākaraṇa-mātram Brahmaṇi 

Kartavyam, B.G.Bh.18-50).

Such termination (nivṛtti) is accomplished by akhaṇḍākāra/ātmākāra/ 

Brahmākāra vṛtti.
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mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉ iÉS¥ÉÉlÉÇ lÉ iÉeeÉÇ cÉå¤ÉiÉå xuÉiÉÈ |

oÉë¼mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåUæMüÉiqrÉÉiÉç iÉ¬ÕUÏM×üirÉ aÉeÉïÌiÉ ||25||

oÉë¼mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåÈ 

xuÉiÉÈ LåMüÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉ 

iÉS¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

iÉeeÉÇ cÉ 

lÉ D¤ÉiÉå 

iÉ¬ÕUÏM×üirÉ 

aÉeÉïÌiÉ 

The result of Brahmajñāna is as 

follows.

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉ iÉS¥ÉÉlÉÇ lÉ iÉeeÉÇ cÉå¤ÉiÉå xuÉiÉÈ |

oÉë¼mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåUæMüÉiqrÉÉiÉç iÉ¬ÕUÏM×üirÉ aÉeÉïÌiÉ ||25||

oÉë¼mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåÈ - of Brahman and    

ātmā xuÉiÉÈ - by oneself, natural LåMüÉiqrÉÉiÉç - 

due to the identity mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉ - by 

aparokṣātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna iÉS¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

- ignorance of ātmā iÉeeÉÇ cÉ - and effects 

born of self-ignorance lÉ D¤ÉiÉå - does not 

experience iÉ¬ÕUÏM×üirÉ - having dispelled 

them (self-ignorance) and its effects  

aÉeÉïÌiÉ - (Virāṭ ) declares – (25)

25. Virāṭ does not experience the 

self-ignorance and its effect (saṃsāra) 

by the means of the direct knowledge 

revealing the natural identity between 

ātmā and Brahman. Having dispelled 

them he declares (what is said in the next 

verse).

The identity between ātmā and 

Brahman is natural and not assumed or 

produced. It is just like the oneness of 

pot-space and the total space. Virāṭ was, 

is and ever shall be Brahman. In the state 

of ignorance he mistook his embodiment 

as ‘I’ disregarding his true nature that is 

Brahman. Thereby he got subjected to 

saṃsāra indicated by fear. In the state of 

self-knowledge he discovered himself to 

be Brahman by discarding the erroneous 

identification with his embodiment. The 

 

mÉëirÉ£üÉ oÉë¼hÉÉå ÃmÉÇ oÉë¼iÉÉ cÉÉiqÉlÉÈ xuÉiÉÈ |

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ MÑüiÉÉå qÉå pÉÏËUiÉÏ ÌuÉ²ÉÇx§ÉmÉÉrÉiÉå ||26||

mÉëirÉ£üÉ oÉë¼hÉÈ 

ÃmÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼iÉÉ 

xuÉiÉÈ 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ ÃmÉÇ LuÉÇ  

xÉÌiÉ qÉå MÑüiÉÈ 

pÉÏÈ CÌiÉ ÌuÉ²ÉlÉç 

§ÉmÉÉrÉiÉå 

difference is in terms of ignorance and 

knowledge. The true nature is all along 

the same and unchanged. So is the case 

with all of us. Aparokṣātmajñāna ends 

forever the ignorance and its effect the 

saṃsāra. At the sunrise there is no room 

for the darkness and the horrors of the 

night. So is the fate of saṃsāra when the 

ātmajñāna is born. Virāṭ declares as 

follows his discovery about himself born 

of direct experience of his true nature 

that is sat, cit and ānanda totally free 

from saṃsāra.

mÉëirÉ£üÉ oÉë¼hÉÉå ÃmÉÇ oÉë¼iÉÉ cÉÉiqÉlÉÈ xuÉiÉÈ |

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ MÑüiÉÉå qÉå pÉÏËUiÉÏ ÌuÉ²ÉÇx§ÉmÉÉrÉiÉå ||26||

mÉëirÉ£üÉ the nature of ātmā oÉë¼hÉÈ 

of Brahman ÃmÉÇ - nature cÉ - and oÉë¼iÉÉ - 

the nature of Brahman xuÉiÉÈ - by itself 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ (ÃmÉÇ) - (the nature) of ātmā LuÉÇ  

xÉÌiÉ - this being so qÉå - for me MÑüiÉÈ - from 

what cause pÉÏÈ - fear CÌiÉ - thus ÌuÉ²ÉlÉç - 

Brahmajñānī (knower of the Truth) 

§ÉmÉÉrÉiÉå - is ashamed – (26) 

26. The nature of ātmā is the 

nature of Brahman, and the nature of 

Brahman is that of ātmā. This being so, 

from what cause do I fear? Thus a 

Brahmajñānī is ashamed.

The identity between ātmā and 

Brahman is not some union brought 

about between two distinct entities. The 

nature of ātmā itself is Brahman. 

- - 
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Reciprocally, the nature of Brahman 

itself is ātmā. Caitanya, the pure 

awareness principle is self-existent       

in nature. It is the only ultimate 

knowledge-principle and itself the 

primary happiness. Caitanya (cit) is all 

pervasive in nature. This principle as   

the basis of entire Creation - like the  

rope for a mistaken snake - is called 

Brahman. The very same caitanya as the 

underlying principle in an individual is 

called ātmā. Irrespective of the names 

Brahman or ātmā, the reality in both of 

them is the same caitanya. The jñānī 

(knower of ātmā/Brahman) who has 

accomplished this direct vision has 

nothing else but only this all pervasive 

caitanya in his purview. How can there 

be any room for fear which implies 

saṃsāra? In the state of his ignorance,  

he was victimized by fear due to          

his own erroneous projections. The 

direct knowledge of his true nature, 

ātmā/Brahman, makes him ashamed of 

his earlier foolishness of having fear. A 

jñānī is totally free from saṃsāra and 

therefore, has every reason to be 

satisfied and contended. But he has 

nothing to boast his superiority over 

others because he knows that all are one 

and the same Brahman that he is. It may 

be true that majority of them know it not, 

but it does not alter his vision which is 

the truth. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa describes 

this: jñānīs have the vision of one and the 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉ×iÉå lÉÉlrÉ°rÉWåûiÉÑÌuÉlÉÉvÉM×üiÉç |

AiÉÉåÅuÉoÉÉåkÉÉSåuÉÉxrÉ pÉrÉÇ uÉÏrÉÉrÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ ||27||

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

GiÉå AlrÉiÉç pÉrÉWåûiÉÑÌuÉlÉÉvÉM×üiÉ 

lÉ 

AiÉÈ AuÉoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

LuÉ AxrÉ 

pÉrÉqÉç xÉuÉïiÉÈ uÉÏrÉÉrÉ 

same Brahman in and through a learned 

and humble Brahmin, cow, elephant, 

dog and an outcast (B.G.5-18).

BRAHMAJÑĀNA ALONE CAN 

END  SAṂSĀRA

Can there be other methods to 

overcome the saṃsāra indicated by the 

word fear? Here is the answer.

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉqÉ×iÉå lÉÉlrÉ°rÉWåûiÉÑÌuÉlÉÉvÉM×üiÉç |

AiÉÉåÅuÉoÉÉåkÉÉSåuÉÉxrÉ pÉrÉÇ uÉÏrÉÉrÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ ||27||

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - knowledge of Brahman 

GiÉå - except AlrÉiÉç - other pÉrÉWåûiÉÑÌuÉlÉÉvÉM×üiÉ - 

that which ends the cause of fear lÉ - (is) 

not AiÉÈ - therefore AuÉoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - by 

Brahmajñāna LuÉ - alone AxrÉ - Virāṭ's 

pÉrÉqÉç - fear xÉuÉïiÉÈ - completely uÉÏrÉÉrÉ - 

disappeared – (27) 

27. Except for Brahmavidyā 

there is no other remedy that can end   

the cause of fear (called saṃsāra). 

Therefore, by Brahmajñāna alone 

Virāṭ's fear disappeared completely.

Except for the knowledge of the 

identity between Brahman and ātmā, 

there is no other means whatsoever that 

can end the cause of fear. This statement 

seems prima facie to be fanatic. It is not 

so when the diagnosis of fear is 

considered. Although the self-ignorance 

is the root cause of fear, it operates at the 

level of erroneous bodily identification. 

Any means (sādhana) that is based on 
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MüxqÉÉSpÉåwrÉSÏvÉÉåÅrÉÇ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉiÉç ZÉsÉÑ iÉ°rÉqÉç |

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉå lÉåµÉUxrÉÉÎxiÉ iÉiÉÉå ÌlÉpÉïrÉ LuÉ xÉÈ ||28||

ArÉqÉç DvÉÈ 

MüxqÉÉiÉç ApÉåwÉSè 

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉiÉç 

ZÉsÉÑ 

iÉSè pÉrÉqÉç pÉuÉÌiÉ 

DµÉUxrÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ iÉiÉÈ xÉÈ 

ÌlÉpÉïrÉÈ LuÉ 

ApÉuÉiÉç 

the identification with the body will only 

strengthen it instead of its elimination. 

The well-known sādhanas such as 

karma, bhakti and aṣṭāṅga-yoga are 

indirectly useful in gaining self-

knowledge. But they cannot end the 

dehatādātmya (bodily identification)   

by themselves because such an 

identification itself is indispensable for 

them. On the contrary the first casualty 

of ātmajñāna is dehatādātmya. There 

cannot be any fear/saṃsāra without the 

dehatādātmya. Thus Brahmavidyā alone 

can destroy both the cause of fear and   

its cause the self-ignorance is a 

statement of fact.

FEAR  ARISES  FROM  DUALITY

MüxqÉÉSpÉåwrÉSÏvÉÉåÅrÉÇ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉiÉç ZÉsÉÑ iÉ°rÉqÉç |

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉå lÉåµÉUxrÉÉÎxiÉ iÉiÉÉå ÌlÉpÉïrÉ LuÉ xÉÈ ||28||

ArÉqÉç this DvÉÈ - Īśvara, (i.e. Virāṭ) 

MüxqÉÉiÉç - from what (cause) ApÉåwÉSè - feared 

Ì²iÉÏrÉÉiÉç - from a second entity (other than 

oneself) from duality ZÉsÉÑ - certainly, 

indeed iÉSè - that pÉrÉqÉç - fear (pÉuÉÌiÉ - arises) 

DµÉUxrÉ - of Īśvara (Virāṭ) Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ - second 

entity lÉ - not AÎxiÉ - is iÉiÉÈ - therefore xÉÈ - 

he ÌlÉpÉïrÉÈ - fearless LuÉ - really, truly 

(ApÉuÉiÉç - became) – (28)

28. From what cause did this 

Virāṭ fear? Certainly fear arises from a 

second entity other than oneself. But 

Virāṭ has no entity other than oneself. 

- 

lÉlÉÑ mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåUæYrÉSvÉïlÉÇ MÑüiÉ E¯pÉÉæ |

vÉÉx§ÉÉcÉÉrÉÉïÌSiÉ®åiÉÉåUxÉiuÉÉ¨ÉSxÉqpÉuÉÈ ||29||

Therefore (on knowing this), he really 

became fearless. 

Īśvara means the overlord.    

Here the word Īśvara signifies Virāṭ  

who is certainly the overlord of the 

macrocosmic gross bodies. In verses 21 

to 23 it was seen that Virāṭ by the means 

of self-inquiry directly experienced his 

identity with ātmā wherein nothing else 

whatsoever exists. Earlier he had feared 

by mistaking transitory body as oneself 

the ātmā. Now in his direct cognition of 

the true nature of non-dual ātmā, there is 

no duality at all. Fear is from something 

other than oneself. No one is afraid of 

oneself. This is how in the wake of 

Brahmajñāna/ātmajñāna Virāṭ found 

that there is no occasion to fear. Bhayam 

(fear) stands for saṃsāra. Saṃsāra is 

characterized by fear or the principle of 

death (mṛtyu). Any other person also can 

equip oneself with sādhana-catuṣṭaya-

saṃpatti, discover the fearlessness by 

ātmajñāna, and be the master of oneself.

VIRĀṬ  DOES  NOT  NEED  A 

GURU

Here one doubt is possible. How 

did Virāṭ gain the knowledge without the 

help of a guru and the śāstra? This 

question is raised in the verse 29 and 

answered thereafter.

lÉlÉÑ mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåUæYrÉSvÉïlÉÇ MÑüiÉ E¯pÉÉæ |

vÉÉx§ÉÉcÉÉrÉÉïÌSiÉ®åiÉÉåUxÉiuÉÉ¨ÉSxÉqpÉuÉÈ ||29||
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lÉlÉÑ mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ 

LåYrÉSvÉïlÉqÉç 

MÑüiÉÈ E¯pÉÉæ iÉSÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉÉcÉÉrÉÉïÌS 

iÉSè WåûiÉÉåÈ 

AxÉiuÉÉiÉç iÉSè AxÉqpÉuÉÈ 

lÉlÉÑ mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ 

Virāṭ LåYrÉSvÉïlÉqÉç - the knowledge of 

identity MÑüiÉÈ - how E¯pÉÉæ - did arise (iÉSÉ - 

then) vÉÉx§ÉÉcÉÉrÉÉïÌS - scriptures, gurus, etc. 

iÉSè WåûiÉÉåÈ - the means of self-knowledge 

AxÉiuÉÉiÉç - being not there iÉSè AxÉqpÉuÉÈ - 

that (the ending of fear) is impossible     

– (29)

29. Certainly how did Virāṭ    

gain the knowledge of identity?         

The scriptures and gurus which are the 

means of self-knowledge were not   

there at that time. (For want of self-

knowledge) the ending of fear is 

impossible.

Prajāpati is another name for 

Virāṭ. This entire verse expresses a 

doubt. How did Prajāpati gain this 

knowledge in the absence of ādhyātmika 

(Vedāntic) lore and a guru? They are 

indispensable to gain self-knowledge. 

The scriptures themselves guide the 

mumukṣus the means to be adopted such 

as: ‘ātmā should be directly experienced 

(for which) one has to take to self-

inquiry, reflection and meditation’ 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-5). ‘To gain the ātmajñāna  

the seeker should approach a guru’ 

(Mu.U.1-2-12). ‘Know the means of 

gaining ātmajñāna by taking refuge      

of a guru with a supplicant attitude, 

salutations, earnest inquiry and the 

service of the guru’ (B.G.4-34). There 

- certainly, indeed - of 

EcrÉiÉå qÉWûiÉÉ mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉmÉÉMåülÉ iÉimÉSqÉç |

uÉæUÉeÉÇ sÉokÉuÉÉÇxiÉålÉ ¥ÉÉlÉqÉxrÉÉå¯pÉÉæ xuÉiÉÈ||30||

EcrÉiÉå qÉWûiÉÉ 

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉmÉÉMåülÉ 

uÉæUÉeÉqÉç 

iÉimÉSqÉç sÉokÉuÉÉlÉç 

iÉålÉ AxrÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

xuÉiÉÈ E¯pÉÉæ 

were no other living beings and the 

scriptures when fear arose in Prajāpati. 

Then how could he take to śravaṇa (self-

inquiry) manana (reflection) and 

nididhyāsana (meditation)? The self-

knowledge is not possible without   

these means. Fear cannot end without 

this knowledge. Further, if Prajāpati 

could get the knowledge without the 

indispensable means, why can't we?  

The answer follows:

EcrÉiÉå qÉWûiÉÉ mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉmÉÉMåülÉ iÉimÉSqÉç |

uÉæUÉeÉÇ sÉokÉuÉÉÇxiÉålÉ ¥ÉÉlÉqÉxrÉÉå¯pÉÉæ xuÉiÉÈ||30||

EcrÉiÉå - it is replied qÉWûiÉÉ - by great 

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉmÉÉMåülÉ - by the fructification of 

enormous puṇya (religious merit) uÉæUÉeÉqÉç 

- of Virāṭ iÉimÉSqÉç - that position sÉokÉuÉÉlÉç - he 

attained iÉålÉ - by that unique puṇya AxrÉ - 

of Virāṭ ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - knowledge of Brahman 

xuÉiÉÈ - on its own E¯pÉÉæ - took place – (30)

30. Here is the reply. Virāṭ got his 

position by the fructification of his 

enormous puṇya (religious merit). He 

gained Brahmajñāna on his own by the 

virtue of his unique puṇya.

We have seen in the verse 8 that 

prior to becoming Virāṭ, he was an 

ordinary ignorant jīva. As an aspirant for 

the position of Virāṭ he performed the 

specific upāsanās and karmas over a 

span of many births. That enabled him to 

become the presiding deity Virāṭ. As a 
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¥ÉÉlÉqÉmÉëÌiÉbÉÇ rÉxrÉ uÉæUÉarÉÇ cÉ eÉaÉimÉiÉåÈ |

LåµÉrÉïÇ cÉæuÉ kÉqÉï¶É xÉWûÍxÉ® ÍqÉÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ||31||

rÉxrÉ eÉaÉimÉiÉåÈ 

AmÉëÌiÉbÉqÉç 

¥ÉÉlÉqÉç uÉæUÉarÉqÉç 

cÉ LåµÉrÉïÇ 

cÉ kÉqÉï¶É 

xÉWûÍxÉ®qÉç LuÉ 

CÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ 

result of enormous accumulated puṇya, 

he was endowed with an antaḥkaraṇa 

which was so pure and mature that when 

he inquired into the cause of his fear, he 

got the knowledge of Brahman on his 

own without the help of scriptures and 

guru. That is not the case with others. 

Others do need the means of Vedānta and 

a guru. Bhāṣyakāra corroborates this 

fact with the help of a smṛti passage 

(Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-2). Its source is not 

known. Śrī Vidyāraṇya Muni quotes the 

same in the next verse.

‘¥ÉÉlÉqÉmÉëÌiÉbÉÇ rÉxrÉ uÉæUÉarÉÇ cÉ eÉaÉimÉiÉåÈ |

LåµÉrÉïÇ cÉæuÉ kÉqÉï¶É xÉWûÍxÉ®’ÍqÉÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ||31||

rÉxrÉ eÉaÉimÉiÉåÈ - of the master of the 

gross Creation AmÉëÌiÉbÉqÉç - unobstructed, 

infallible ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - knowledge uÉæUÉarÉqÉç - 

dispassion cÉ - and LåµÉrÉïÇ - overlordship   

cÉ - and kÉqÉï¶É - puṇya, righteousness 

xÉWûÍxÉ®qÉç - innate, inborn, natural LuÉ - 

quite CÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ - the smṛti says so – (31)

31. The unobstructed knowledge, 

dispassion, overlordship and puṇya of 

Virāṭ, the master of the gross Creation 

are quite inborn, so says the smṛti. 

The adjective unobstructed 

(apratigham) is applicable to the    

words knowledge (jñānam), dispassion 

(vairāgyam), overlordship (aiśvaryam) 

and puṇya (dharmaḥ). They are inborn 

in him. Virāṭ is described as the master of 

 

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ xuÉrÉÇpÉÉiÉuÉåSiuÉÉ¯Ò®uÉÉlÉç 

xuÉrÉqÉç ||31 1/2||

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ 

xuÉrÉÇpÉÉiÉuÉåSiuÉÉSè 

xuÉrÉqÉç oÉÑ®uÉÉlÉç 

the world because he is the presiding 

deity of the entire gross Creation. All 

these features are inborn in him.

If the knowledge was inborn in 

Virāṭ, how did he get the fear that ends   

in the wake of knowledge? This question 

in inapplicable. The word ‘inborn’ or 

‘innate’ (sahasiddha) does not mean  

that the self-knowledge was present 

from the time of his birth. It only     

points that unlike others, his knowledge 

does not depend on any other means 

such as guru and scriptures, etc. If a guru 

is not necessary, then the scriptural 

instructions to serve the guru, etc., will 

be redundant. Yes, they are so for those 

who can gain the knowledge on their 

own. For example, we need the light to 

see the objects in darkness, but not a cat. 

It has an inborn faculty to see in darkness 

without any light. Thus the rule is that 

the accepted means (sādhanās) are 

redundant to those who can accomplish 

their results without them, whereas they 

are inevitable for others (Bṛ.Vā.Sā.1-4-

42 to 46). 

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ xuÉrÉÇpÉÉiÉuÉåSiuÉÉ¯Ò®uÉÉlÉç 

xuÉrÉqÉç ||31 1/2||

LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ - in such a case 

xuÉrÉÇpÉÉiÉuÉåSiuÉÉSè - because of (Virāṭ being a 

person to whom) the Vedas got revealed 

spontaneously (of one's own accord) 

xuÉrÉqÉç - by oneself oÉÑ®uÉÉlÉç - he got the 

knowledge – (31½)
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oÉÉåkÉkuÉxiÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûxrÉÉmrÉUÌiÉxxÉqÉeÉÉrÉiÉ ||32||

xuÉÉpÉÏ¹uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉålÉ cÉåiÉxÉÉå 

rÉÉlÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ |

AUÌiÉÈ xÉÉ ÍxÉxÉ×¤ÉÉåÈ xÉÉ 

uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉÉSeÉÉrÉiÉ ||33||

oÉÉåkÉkuÉxiÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûxrÉÉÌmÉ 

AUÌiÉÈ xÉqÉeÉÉrÉiÉ 

rÉÉ xuÉÉpÉÏ¹uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉålÉ 

cÉåiÉxÉÈ AlÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç xÉÉ 

AUÌiÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ xÉÉ 

31½. In such a case, because of 

being a person to whom the Vedas got 

revealed spontaneously, Virāṭ got the 

self-knowledge by oneself.

Thus Virāṭ got the ātmajñāna 

without a guru, etc. Now the manifestation 

of the gross world begins.

VIRĀṬ  CREATES  THE  GROSS 

WORLD

oÉÉåkÉkuÉxiÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûxrÉÉmrÉUÌiÉxxÉqÉeÉÉrÉiÉ ||32||

oÉÉåkÉkuÉxiÉÉiqÉqÉÉåWûxrÉÉÌmÉ - even in the 

case of Virāṭ whose self-ignorance was 

destroyed by the knowledge of ātmā 

AUÌiÉÈ - discontent, regret xÉqÉeÉÉrÉiÉ - was 

born – (32)

32. In spite of having destroyed 

the self-ignorance by the knowledge of 

ātmā, he became discontented.

The reason why Virāṭ became 

discontented will be seen later. Before 

that what is discontentment (aratiḥ) is 

defined.

xuÉÉpÉÏ¹uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉålÉ cÉåiÉxÉÉå 

rÉÉlÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ |

AUÌiÉÈ xÉÉ ÍxÉxÉ×¤ÉÉåÈ xÉÉ 

uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉÉSeÉÉrÉiÉ ||33||

rÉÉ - whatever xuÉÉpÉÏ¹uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉålÉ - by 

the non-availability of desired object 

cÉåiÉxÉÈ - of the mind AlÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ - unease, 

restlessness (xrÉÉiÉç - takes place) xÉÉ - that 

AUÌiÉÈ - discontent (pÉuÉÌiÉ - is) xÉÉ - that 

 

ÍxÉxÉ×¤ÉÉåÈ 

uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉÉiÉç 

AeÉÉrÉiÉ 

(restlessness) - in the Virāṭ 

desirous of Creating the gross world 

uÉxiuÉsÉÉpÉÉiÉç - due to that non-availability 

of the means of Creation AeÉÉrÉiÉ - was 

born – (33)

33. The restlessness of the mind 

that is born due to the non-availability   

of a desired object is called aratiḥ 

(discontent, restlessness). Virāṭ, desirous 

of Creating the gross world became 

restless due to the non-availability of the 

means of doing so.

The author first explains the 

cause of any discontent or regret. This 

state of restlessness is the result of the 

agitation in the mind induced by the non-

availability of a desired object. Virāṭ, 

desirous of effecting the gross Creation 

got subjected to discontent. The origin of 

discontentment is the self-ignorance. 

The ignorance of oneself gives rise to 

desire. When that desire is not fulfilled,  

it gives rise to discontent. Discontent 

therefore, is the product of self-

ignorance. This is the general rule. In the 

case of Virāṭ, he had the desire to Create 

beings and the gross world. But he did 

not have the means to do so. 

There is another reading, ‘vadhva-

lābhāt’ in the place of ‘vastvalābhāt’. 

This second reading is in accordance  

with Bṛhadāraṇyaka-Vārtikasāra by the 

same author. It means ‘due to the non-

availability of a young woman’. Virāṭ 

ÍxÉxÉ×¤ÉÉåÈ 
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lÉlÉÑ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉÉuÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

MÑüiÉÉåÅUÌiÉÈ|

kuÉxiÉÉlkrÉxrÉÉÌmÉ xÉÉ cÉåiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

AÌlÉqÉÉåï¤ÉÈ mÉëxÉerÉiÉå ||34||

lÉlÉÑ AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉÉæ 

xÉirÉÉqÉç AUÌiÉÈ 

MÑüiÉÉå xÉqpÉuÉåiÉç xÉÉ 

kuÉxiÉÉlkrÉxrÉÉÌmÉ 

xrÉÉiÉç cÉåiÉç 

AÌlÉqÉÉåï¤ÉÈ 

mÉëxÉerÉiÉå 

desired to produce the offspring. But he 

was a lone person without any female 

entity. Obviously his mission was 

hampered. So he became restless.

Virāṭ (also called Prajāpati),    

got the knowledge of ātmā on his own. 

He has infallible knowledge, dispassion, 

overlordship and puṇya. Being a jñānī  

to him the limitless happiness of ātmā   

is directly evident like the day light. 

Then how could he entertain a desire     

in the first instance? Ātmajñāna and 

desires cannot co-exist like the light   

and darkness. This topic is being 

investigated now.

lÉlÉÑ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉÉuÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

MÑüiÉÉåÅUÌiÉÈ|

kuÉxiÉÉlkrÉxrÉÉÌmÉ xÉÉ cÉåiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

AÌlÉqÉÉåï¤ÉÈ mÉëxÉerÉiÉå ||34||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a query AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ - of 

the self-ignorance ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉÉæ - 

destruction by Brahmasākṣātkāra 

(xÉirÉÉqÉç - takes place) AUÌiÉÈ - discontent 

MÑüiÉÉå - how (xÉqpÉuÉåiÉç - is it born?) xÉÉ - that 

(discontent) kuÉxiÉÉlkrÉxrÉÉÌmÉ - even in the 

case of the one whose ignorance of 

oneself is destroyed xrÉÉiÉç cÉåiÉç - if could 

arise AÌlÉqÉÉåï¤ÉÈ - contingency of no 

liberation mÉëxÉerÉiÉå - arises – (34)

34. Here is a query: How can 

there be a room for discontent (aratiḥ) 

when avidyā (self-ignorance) is 

  

AmrÉÑimÉ³ÉÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉlÉÉqÉÍkÉMüÉUÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉiÉÈ|

AUirÉÉÌS rÉjÉÉ SØ¹Ç iÉjÉæuÉ xrÉÉimÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ ||35||

EimÉ³ÉÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉlÉÉqÉç 

AÌmÉ 

AÍkÉMüÉUÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉiÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉ AUirÉÉÌS 

SØ¹Ç iÉjÉÉ LuÉ 

destroyed by Brahmasākṣātkāra? If 

discontent is born in the case of a person 

who has destroyed the self-ignorance, 

there arises the contingency of liberation 

being impossible.

Here is a valid doubt. A jñānī      

is nothing short of ātmā/Brahman. 

Brahman is absolute (self-existing, 

limitless) happiness. Without its direct 

experience (Brahmasākṣātkāra), the 

Brahmajñāna itself is not possible. Then 

how can a jñānī entertain any desires to 

gain the sense-pleasures which are the 

products of avidyā? There will be 

nothing called mokṣa (liberation) in case 

desires do crop up even after gaining 

Brahmajñāna. What is told now by this 

contrary view is totally correct. Yet, 

there is an entirely different cause which 

induces seeming desires in the jñānīs. 

These desires are not meant for their 

sense-enjoyments. Jñānīs are full and 

complete without any need of the world 

for their happiness. The next two verses 

answer this question.

AmrÉÑimÉ³ÉÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉlÉÉqÉÍkÉMüÉUÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉiÉÈ|

AUirÉÉÌS rÉjÉÉ SØ¹Ç iÉjÉæuÉ xrÉÉimÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ ||35||

EimÉ³ÉÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉlÉÉqÉç - in the case of 

persons in whom ātmajñāna is born AÌmÉ 

- also AÍkÉMüÉUÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉiÉÈ - until his post of 

authority or his prārabdha-karma is 

over rÉjÉÉ - just as AUirÉÉÌS - dissatisfaction, 

etc. SØ¹Ç - are seen iÉjÉÉ LuÉ - in the same way 
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mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ xrÉÉiÉç mÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

35. Just as in the case of a jñānī 

(such as Indra, Yama) discontent, etc.,  

are seen till his post of authority or 

prārabdha-karma is over, so is the case 

with Prajāpati.

As described so far, the Creation 

of the jagat had come upto the level      

of the gross general form of Virāṭ 

(Prajāpati). According to Īśvarā's 

saṅkalpa (will) Hiraṇyagarbha the 

macrocosmic presiding deity of the 

entire subtle bodies had come into 

existence prior to Virāṭ. But the subtle 

body alone is not sufficient to gain the 

bhogas (sense-enjoyments). A gross 

body is also needed. As a first step 

towards the Creation of the gross bodies, 

Virāṭ who has the entire gross world as 

his human embodiment came into 

existence. At first he was frightened   

that he was alone. On self-inquiry he 

discovered on his own that his fear was 

due to his identification with his body. 

He discovered that his svarūpa (true 

nature) is caitanya, the pure awareness 

principle and he was totally free from  

his embodiment and its accompanying 

sorrows. As a result of this discovery,   

he was free from fear. In spite of getting 

this knowledge, he desired to create the 

gross world but got dissatisfied for want 

of proper means. A jñānī entertaining 

desires, acting to fulfill them like a 

- is the case with Virāṭ – (35) saṃsārī is a contradiction in itself. The 

cause of such contrary conduct is 

diagnosed now.

The seeming features such as 

desires, discontent, etc., are seen in the 

case of a jñānī until his prārabdha-

karma gets exhausted. The same rule 

applies to Prajāpati (Virāṭ). Adhikāra 

means the post of an authority. The 

deities such as Virāṭ, Hiraṇyagarbha, 

Indra, Varuṇa, Yama, etc., including 

some sages are deputies or executives 

appointed by Īśvara in the administration 

of the Universe. Of course, as jīvas, they 

did aspire for these posts and became 

eligible by the successful performance of 

the requisite upāsanās and karmas. In 

spite of gaining Brahmajñāna after 

donning their posts, they have their 

duties until the tenure of their posts 

(determined by their prārabdha-karma) 

gets over. If the jñānī is not an adhikārī, 

(a person appointed to execute a specific 

function) then the word adhikāra can be 

taken directly as his prārabdha-karma.

The karmaphalas (results of 

actions) are grouped under three 

categories - sañcita (accumulated in the 

beginningless past births), āgāmī 

(arriving in future) and prārabdha 

(which has already fructified in the form 

of the present embodiment). The results 

of actions belong to the doer (kartā) of 

actions (karmas). They cannot belong to 
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the non-doer (akartā) ātmā who cannot 

perform any karmas being free from 

embodiments/upādhis. They also cannot 

belong to the embodiments which are 

inert by themselves and hence cannot 

act. Therefore, karmaphalas belong to 

the erroneous ahaṃkāra (‘I’ notion)  

who can survive only in the realm         

of self-ignorance. Ahaṃkāra is the 

account holder of karmaphalas. In the 

ātmajñāna, the ‘I’ notion (ahaṃkāra) 

gets destroyed. The sañcita and āgāmī-

karmas become non-functional because 

they cannot be attached to anyone other 

than ahaṃkāra. Prārabdha-karma has 

already taken the concrete form of 

jñānī's embodiment. Ātmajñāna can 

destroy ignorance but not the body. 

Jñānī has to undergo the experiences    

of prārabdha-karma until it lasts. 

Prārabdha is like an arrow that is 

already shot. You can neither retract it 

nor redirect. It has to stop on its own after 

its momentum is over. This is what is 

described as adhikārasamāptitaḥ.

A jñānī becomes a jīvanmukta 

(liberated even while living) when his 

knowledge becomes steadfast. A 

jīvanmukta when absorbed in his 

svarūpa (true nature) is not aware of    

his body leave alone the world. Arati 

(discontentment), etc., surface in a jñānī, 

depending on the nature of prārabdha-

karma when he is conscious of his    

body. They are passing in nature. They 

cannot subject the jñānī to bondage   

once again. In some cases the adhikāra 

of such cosmic deputies may involve 

more  than one birth, retaining the  

earlier embodiment or shedding it.   

They do get liberation after their 

adhikāra (prārabdha) gets over. This is 

ascertained in the Brahmasūtra (3-3-32).

Prārabdha of a jñānī is of three 

types. Icchā-prārabdha contains bare 

minimum desires to sustain the body 

(when he is aware of it) such as bathing, 

clothing and eating. Or it can be a desire 

to serve the humanity (lokasaṅgraha). 

Anicchā-prārabdha is not desired by 

him but cannot avoid them. These are 

sickness, pain, honour, dishonour, etc., 

Parecchā-prārabdha comprises what 

people at large expect from him. This has 

a bearing on the life of a jñānī.

Brahmavidyā is the subject 

matter of the fourth chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad which forms the 

basis of this chapter called Kāṇvavidyā. 

Then why the description of Virāṭ is 

given here? This will be discussed later. 

For the time being suffice it to know that 

to gain Brahmajñāna, we need not 

struggle to gain the post of  Virāṭ which 

demands the performance of rigorous 

upāsanās and karmas in many births. 

Even after gaining knowledge, the 
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AÍkÉMüÉUÉå rÉxrÉ rÉÉuÉÉlÉç pÉÑ£åü pÉÉåaÉå xÉ iÉÉuÉÌiÉ |

MÑüiÉÉå lÉ qÉÑcrÉiÉå qÉÑÌ£ümÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ xÉÇ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç||36||

rÉxrÉ rÉÉuÉÉlÉç 

AÍkÉMüÉUÈ 

AÎxiÉ xÉÈ 

iÉÉuÉÌiÉ pÉÉåaÉå 

pÉÑ£åü xÉÌiÉ

qÉÑÌ£ümÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ 

xÉÇ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç 

MÑüiÉÈ lÉ 

qÉÑcrÉiÉå 

responsibilities on account of prārabdha 

are colossal. The root cause of Virāṭ's 

arati (discontent) was parecchā-

prārabdha. The jīvas were demanding 

the Creation, the field of karmabhoga 

(experiences of karmaphalas). Īśvara 

has to provide it. Virāṭ was appointed to 

look after the physical Creation. He 

himself has aspired for it. Now he cannot 

desert his duty.

The concept that a jñānī may not 

be liberated if he gets subjected to 

desires, discontent, etc., is refuted now.

AÍkÉMüÉUÉå rÉxrÉ rÉÉuÉÉlÉç pÉÑ£åü pÉÉåaÉå xÉ iÉÉuÉÌiÉ |

MÑüiÉÉå lÉ qÉÑcrÉiÉå qÉÑÌ£ümÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ xÉÇ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç||36||

rÉxrÉ - of a jñānī rÉÉuÉÉlÉç - so long     

as AÍkÉMüÉUÈ - the post of authority or 

prārabdha-karma (AÎxiÉ - is there) xÉÈ - 

he iÉÉuÉÌiÉ - when that much pÉÉåaÉå - 

experiences as per prārabdha karma  

pÉÑ£åü (xÉÌiÉ) - (when) experienced 

qÉÑÌ£ümÉëÌiÉoÉlkÉxrÉ - of the obstruction of 

liberation xÉÇ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç - by the total ending 

MÑüiÉÈ - for what reasons lÉ - does (he) not 

qÉÑcrÉiÉå - get liberated – (36)

36. In the case of a jñānī, once  

the experiences (bhoga) according to  

the post of authority or prārabdha-

karma are undergone, why should he not 

get liberated? (Certainly, he will be 

liberated) because the obstruction of   

  

his liberation viz. post of authority/ 

prārabdha-bhoga has totally ended.

The life of jñānīs is like a 

switched off electric fan which continues 

to revolve until its momentum is over. 

After gaining the Brahmajñāna, their 

lives, whether they have any post of 

authority or not, is totally governed by 

their prārabdha. The accomplishment of 

dharma, artha and kāma has no relevance 

to them. By gaining Brahmajñāna, they 

are already muktas (liberated). Therefore, 

there is no puruṣa-prayatna (self-effort) 

on their part to gain any puruṣārtha 

(fourfold human accomplishments). 

Prārabdha frames their remaining life. 

That is why there is no uniformity in the 

behaviour of different jñānīs.

Brahmajñāna (tattvajñāna) cannot 

confer videha-mukti (bodiless liberation) 

immediately because of the presence of 

prārabdha. It has to be undergone until 

the body lasts. A jñānī can remain 

unaffected by the ups and downs of life 

during the period of prārabdha by 

gaining jīvanmukti (liberation even 

while living in the embodiment). This 

needs the accomplishment of manonāśa 

(the state of no mind) and vāsanākṣaya 

(destruction of erroneous impressions in 

the mind) in addition to tattvajñāna. 

Irrespective of gaining the jīvanmukti or 

not, a jñānī does get videha-mukti once 

the course of prārabdha is over.
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xÉirÉÉiÉqÉmrÉÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ rÉÉå SÉåwÉÉå lÉ ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

iÉålÉ SÉåwÉåhÉÉlÉÑqÉårÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÉUÉå ÌuÉSÒwÉÉqÉxÉÉæ ||37||

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ xÉirÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ 

rÉÈ SÉåwÉÈ 

lÉ ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå 

iÉålÉ SÉåwÉåhÉ 

ÌuÉSÒwÉÉqÉç AxÉÉæ AÍkÉMüÉUÈ 

AlÉÑqÉårÉÈ 

An inference as the pramāṇa 

(means of knowledge) to prove the 

existence of adhikāra (post of authority 

or prārabdha) in the case of a jñānī is 

furnished in the next verse.

xÉirÉÉiÉqÉmrÉÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ rÉÉå SÉåwÉÉå lÉ ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

iÉålÉ SÉåwÉåhÉÉlÉÑqÉårÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÉUÉå ÌuÉSÒwÉÉqÉxÉÉæ ||37||

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ - ātmajñāna xÉirÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ 

- even when gained rÉÈ - whatever SÉåwÉÈ - 

defect lÉ - does not ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå - cease, come to 

an end iÉålÉ - by that SÉåwÉåhÉ - (by that) defect 

ÌuÉSÒwÉÉqÉç - of jñānī's AxÉÉæ - this AÍkÉMüÉUÈ - the 

post of authority / prārabdha AlÉÑqÉårÉÈ - 

must be inferred – (37)

37. In spite of gaining ātmajñāna, 

if defects (such as desire, discontent, 

etc.), persist, it must be inferred that 

those jñānīs have adhikāra (post of 

authority/prārabdha).

There must be bright and brilliant 

light everywhere when the sun is shining 

overhead. If not, the only cause is the 

overcast sky. Fire must burn unless its 

burning power is prevented by some 

maṇi (a specific stone), or mantra 

(charm) or auṣadhi (a particular herb). 

These conclusions are infallible. So is 

the case with ātmavidyā which is 

nothing short of direct experience of 

Brahman, when this is gained by the total 

destruction of self-ignorance, there is no 

occasion for desires, discontent, anxiety, 

 

mÉëoÉsÉÉUokÉuÉåaÉålÉ MüÉqÉÑMüÈ 

xÉlÉç mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ |

LMüÇ SåWûÇ xuÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïqÉxÉ×eÉiÉç 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉMüqÉç ||38||

iÉSè ²åkÉÉmÉÉiÉrÉSè SåWûqÉpÉÔiÉÉÇ SqmÉiÉÏ EpÉÉæ |

qÉlÉÑÈ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç uÉkÉÔ¥ÉåïrÉÉ vÉiÉÃmÉÉ§É lÉÉqÉiÉÈ ||39||

mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ mÉëoÉsÉÉUokÉuÉåaÉålÉ 

MüÉqÉÑMüÈ xÉlÉç 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉMüÇ 

LMüÇ SåWûÇ xuÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïqÉç 

AxÉ×eÉiÉç 

iÉSè SåWûqÉç ²åkÉÉ AÉmÉÉiÉrÉiÉç 

EpÉÉæ SqmÉiÉÏ 

etc., which are the common traits of a 

saṃsārī. In spite of ātmavidyā if these 

defects appear in a jñānī, the only 

inference is that the said jñānī has 

adhikāra. Janaka was undoubtedly a 

jñānī. Yet, he had to rule the Kingdom. 

This shows that his prārabdha was so.

The incidental discussion on 

adhikāra is over. Virāṭ is now creating 

the physical embodiments of various 

species of living beings.

mÉëoÉsÉÉUokÉuÉåaÉålÉ MüÉqÉÑMüÈ 

xÉlÉç mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ |

LMüÇ SåWûÇ xuÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïqÉxÉ×eÉiÉç 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉMüqÉç ||38||

mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉÈ - Prajāpati mÉëoÉsÉÉUokÉuÉåaÉålÉ -

by the powerful force of prārabdha 

karma MüÉqÉÑMüÈ - lustful xÉlÉç - being 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉMüÇ - having the form of a couple 

LMüÇ - one SåWûÇ - body xuÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïqÉç - for his 

enjoyment AxÉ×eÉiÉç - he produced, created 

– (38)

38. Prajāpati (Virāṭ), becoming 

lustful by the powerful force of his 

prārabdha-karma, created another body 

having the form of a couple for his 

enjoyment.

iÉSè ²åkÉÉmÉÉiÉrÉSè SåWûqÉpÉÔiÉÉÇ SqmÉiÉÏ EpÉÉæ |

qÉlÉÑÈ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç uÉkÉÔ¥ÉåïrÉÉ vÉiÉÃmÉÉ§É lÉÉqÉiÉÈ ||39||

iÉSè - that SåWûqÉç - body ²åkÉÉ AÉmÉÉiÉrÉiÉç - 

divided into two EpÉÉæ - both SqmÉiÉÏ - 
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ApÉÔiÉÉqÉç A§É 

mÉÑqÉÉlÉç qÉlÉÑÈ 

uÉkÉÔÈ vÉiÉÃmÉÉ lÉÉqÉiÉÈ 

¥ÉårÉÉ 

iÉrÉÉåÈ xÉqpÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

iÉrÉÉåÈ xÉqpÉÉåaÉiÉÉå eÉÉiÉÉ qÉlÉÑwrÉÉ SqmÉiÉÏ mÉÑlÉÈ |

lÉÉlÉÉSåWûÉlÉaÉ×ºûÏiÉÉÇ iÉÉprÉÉÇ ²l²ÉÌlÉ eÉÍ¥ÉUå ||40||

husband and wife - became - 

here mÉÑqÉÉlÉç - the male qÉlÉÑÈ - by name Manu 

uÉkÉÔÈ - the female vÉiÉÃmÉÉ - Śatarūpā lÉÉqÉiÉÈ - 

by the name ¥ÉårÉÉ - to be known – (39)

39. Prajāpati divided that body 

(in the form of a couple) into two. Both 

parts became husband and wife. Here (in 

the body having the form of a couple) the 

male was named Manu and the female 

was known as Śatarūpā.

Manu and Śatarūpa were the first 

couple created. They are the original 

parents. Actually both are nothing but 

Virāṭ (Prajāpati) who assumed this 

twofold form.

Upaniṣad says that Prajāpati 

himself became the body in the form of a 

couple (sa ha etāvān āsa, Bṛ.U.1-4-3). 

Prajāpati became the new bodies 

keeping his earlier body intact. It is not 

like milk becoming the curd. This was 

possible for him because he is a 

satyasaṅkalpaḥ - true in resolve. His 

wishes come to pass. Many of such 

exalted deities have this power.

Now, further propagation of 

progeny starts from human beings 

onwards to other species according to 

their karmaphalas.

iÉrÉÉåÈ xÉqpÉÉåaÉiÉÉå eÉÉiÉÉ qÉlÉÑwrÉÉ SqmÉiÉÏ mÉÑlÉÈ |

lÉÉlÉÉSåWûÉlÉaÉ×ºûÏiÉÉÇ iÉÉprÉÉÇ ²l²ÉÌlÉ eÉÍ¥ÉUå ||40||

iÉrÉÉåÈ - of those two xÉqpÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - by 

ApÉÔiÉÉqÉç A§É qÉlÉÑwrÉÉÈ eÉÉiÉÉÈ 

mÉÑlÉÈ SqmÉiÉÏ 

lÉÉlÉÉSåWûÉlÉç 

aÉ×ºûÏiÉÉqÉç iÉÉprÉÉqÉç 

²l²ÉÌlÉ eÉÍ¥ÉUå 

aÉÉå AµÉ UÉxÉpÉ 

AeÉÉ AÌuÉ mÉëqÉÑZÉÉÈ 

AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ 

mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÈ 

MüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUiÉÈ 

eÉÉiÉÉÈ 

aÉuÉÉµÉUÉxÉpÉÉeÉÉÌuÉmÉëqÉÑZÉÉ 

AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç |

mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉå ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÉå eÉÉiÉÉÈ 

MüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUiÉÈ ||41||

the union - human beings - 

were born mÉÑlÉÈ - further SqmÉiÉÏ - the  

couple lÉÉlÉÉSåWûÉlÉç - different/varieties of 

embodiments aÉ×ºûÏiÉÉqÉç - assumed iÉÉprÉÉqÉç - 

from those ²l²ÉÌlÉ - couples eÉÍ¥ÉUå - were 

born – (40)

40. By the union of that couple, 

human beings were born. Further, that 

couple assumed different embodiments. 

From those different embodiments, 

many couples were produced. 

By the union of Manu and 

Śatarūpa human beings were born. 

Further, that couple assumed different 

embodiments of various species and 

produced those progenies. There are 

eighty-four lacs of species. These 

embodiments are hinted in the next 

verse.

aÉuÉÉµÉUÉxÉpÉÉeÉÉÌuÉmÉëqÉÑZÉÉ 

AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç |

mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉå ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÉå eÉÉiÉÉÈ 

MüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUiÉÈ ||41||

aÉÉå - Cow AµÉ - horse UÉxÉpÉ - 

donkey AeÉÉ - goat AÌuÉ - ram mÉëqÉÑZÉÉÈ - 

headed by AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç - upto an ant 

ÍqÉjÉÑlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ - in the form of couples 

consisting of male and female mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÈ - 

living beings MüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUiÉÈ - in accordance 

with their karmas eÉÉiÉÉÈ - were born         

– (41)

qÉlÉÑwrÉÉÈ eÉÉiÉÉÈ 
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41. The living beings ranging 

from cow, horse, donkey, goat and ram 

onwards upto an ant were born in the 

form of couples in accordance with their 

karmaphalas. 

Virāṭ assumed the bodies of 

various living beings and produced their 

progenies. These embodiments are 

determined in accordance with the 

results of jīva's karmas and upāsanās 

(Kṭ.U.2-2-7). The human embodiment is 

the best among all the species. It is 

designed to get the Brahmajñāna. To be 

born as human is difficult and rare. This 

embodiment is not meant to fritter away 

in the sense-enjoyments.

Now Virāṭ creates four varṇas 

and their presiding deities from his 

different limbs.

qÉÑZÉoÉÉWÕûÂmÉÉSåprÉÉå uÉ»ûÏlSìuÉxÉÑpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÈ |

SåuÉiÉÉ AxÉ×eÉSèoÉë¼É cÉÉiÉÑuÉïhrÉïÌlÉrÉÉÍqÉMüÉÈ||42||

oÉë¼É qÉÑZÉoÉÉWÕûÂmÉÉSåprÉÈ 

uÉ»ûÏlSìuÉxÉÑpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÈ 

cÉÉiÉÑuÉïhrÉïÌlÉrÉÉÍqÉMüÉÈ 

SåuÉiÉÉÈ 

AxÉ×eÉSè 

qÉÑZÉoÉÉWÕûÂmÉÉSåprÉÉå uÉ»ûÏlSìuÉxÉÑpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÈ |

SåuÉiÉÉ AxÉ×eÉSèoÉë¼É cÉÉiÉÑuÉïhrÉïÌlÉrÉÉÍqÉMüÉÈ||42||

oÉë¼É qÉÑZÉoÉÉWÕûÂmÉÉSåprÉÈ 

the mouth, hand, thigh and foot 

uÉ»ûÏlSìuÉxÉÑpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÈ - Agni, Indra, Vasu and 

Pṛthvī devatās cÉÉiÉÑuÉïhrÉïÌlÉrÉÉÍqÉMüÉÈ - who 

control the four varṇas SåuÉiÉÉÈ - presiding 

deities AxÉ×eÉSè - created – (42)

42. Virāṭ created Agni, Indra, 

Vasu and Pṛthvī devatās, the presiding 

deities of four varṇas from his mouth, 

arms, thighs and feet respectively. 

Brahmā is another name of Virāṭ 

besides Prajāpati. The word Brahmā is 

in masculine gender whereas Brahman, 

the all pervasive caitanya, is neuter. The 

distinction between these two words 

must be known clearly.

- Virāṭ - from 

Cāturvarṇya is highly misunderstood nowadays. It is a system of social 

classes enjoined by the Vedas based on guṇas (mental traits) and karmas (duties). 

Guṇas are three - sattva, rajas and tamas. Their features are as follows:

a) Sattva : Knowledge, mental peace, mastery over the senses, the study and 

teaching, taking to ascetic practices.

b) Rajas : Hankering after sense-objects and love for them, agitated mind, 

likes, dislikes, greed, envy, hurting others, desires, wavering of the mind, snatching 

away the wealth and properties of others.

c) Tamas : Lack of clear understanding, fear, dejection, grief, sleep, 

drowsiness, anger, miserliness, atheism, ignorance, cruelty, jealousy, foolishness, 

shamelessness, partiality, deceit.

The four varṇas are:

i) Brāhmaṇa : Has predominant sattva; knows Brahmatattva (at least 
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indirectly, if not directly), studies and teaches the Vedas, takes to the performance of 

rituals, etc., as told in the Vedas, fosters progressively in spiritual and moral life, helps 

others in their spiritual pursuit, has mastery over mind and the senses;

ii) Kṣatriya : Has predominant rajas and secondary sattva; stands by and 

guards a sound political system with law, justice as well as welfare, moral order and 

the prosperity of the country; checks the wicked and immoral; rescues the weak and 

distressed;

iii) Vaiśya : Has predominant rajas and secondary tamas; looks after the 

agriculture and trade;

iv) Śūdra : Has predominant tamas and secondary rajas; lays the foundation 

of human welfare by service activities. Like the feet that are engaged in going about 

on all kinds of activities, the śūdras are ever-engaged in the basic tasks of society.

The peace and happiness of the society will suffer even if a single varṇa is 

slack in its task. The four varṇas are like the limbs of the same body. All varṇas are 

worth-while and valuable, as all limbs are important. There is no higher or lower 

(Gītā-Vāhini, by Śrī Sathya Sai Bābā). Naturally, guṇa wise there is bound to be a 

degree of superiority and inferiority in the varṇas, but not dutywise. All have to 

discharge their duties in dedication to Īśvara as worship with devotion. Thereby all do 

get siddhi (jñāna-niṣṭhā-yogyatā, i.e. the eligibility to be steadfast in ātmajñāna) 

irrespective of their varṇas (B.G.18-46). The varṇa system might have suffered a 

setback due to human selfishness and the resultant exploitation. That is not the fault of 

Cāturvarṇya system. This drawback is common to all established systems such as 

democracy, monarchy, etc. All these are good so long as they are not exploited.

This verse describes how from the different limbs of Virāṭ the four varṇas and 

their presiding deities were born. The brāhmaṇa varṇa and its deity Agni, kṣatriya 

and the deity Indra, vaiśya and the deity Vasu, śūdra and its deity Bhūmi-devatā 

emerged respectively from Virāṭ's mouth, arms, thighs and feet. The famous Puruṣa 

Sūkta appearing in all the four Vedas corroborates this. 

Here one may wonder at what is being described so far to be a theory of 

Creation. It is a fact that no two theories of Creation provided by various Upaniṣads 

tally with each other. It is true. These are only interim explanations given to the 

questioning minds of mumukṣus suiting to their temperaments. In fact, the Creation is 

inexplicable. Yet, these theories are given as a means (upāya) to reveal (avatārāya) 

the ultimate truth, Brahman (Mā.Kā.3-15). It is accepted that these theories have 
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iÉ§ÉålSìÉSÏlÉç ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉÉlÉç qÉlrÉliÉå rÉÉaÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ |

MüÍqÉïhÉxiÉSxÉe¥ÉårÉÇ ÌuÉUÉQåûuÉÉÎZÉsÉÉ CqÉå ||43||

iÉ§É rÉÉaÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ 

MüÍqÉïhÉÈ 

Now a wrong notion of those who 

follow blindly the Karma-Kāṇḍa 

portion of the Vedas prompted by their 

intense desires, is set right.

iÉ§ÉålSìÉSÏlÉç ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉÉlÉç qÉlrÉliÉå rÉÉaÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ |

MüÍqÉïhÉxiÉSxÉe¥ÉårÉÇ ÌuÉUÉQåûuÉÉÎZÉsÉÉ CqÉå ||43||

iÉ§É in that context rÉÉaÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ - in 

the subject matter of sacrifices MüÍqÉïhÉÈ - 

-  

inherent defects. But what is to be considered is their capacity to impart 

Brahmajñāna. Sureśvarācārya points out this in Bṛhadāraṇyaka-bhāṣya-vārtika (1-

4-402). The same is quoted here in the verse 108 of this chapter. Scientists or scholars 

of ancient scriptures, may explain the how of Creation up to a certain point. If probed 

further, they have to accept their ignorance (P.6-143&146). Vedānta exhorts all to 

know directly Brahman, the basis of Creation, and not to get entangled in the 

Creation.

Swāmī Rāmatīrtha pinpoints the mistake in this regard: When you are trying to 

probe this world with questions like ‘when’, ‘why’, ‘where’, etc., really speaking you 

have already started the Creation. The very question ‘when’ refers to a point in time 

and ‘where’, a place in space. So you have already taken for granted the space-time 

structure. Your question ‘why this Creation’ itself presupposes a Creation with a 

cause-effect relationship. Therefore, this question cannot be totally answered. 

Certainly, to some extent an explanation can be given and may even be useful, but a 

foolproof explanation is impossible. He gives an interesting example to illustrate this. 

A small child, say 2 to 3 years old, who, on being told that there is another child in the 

mirror, exactly like itself, goes to the mirror to verify it and finds that it is indeed so. It 

replicates his every movement. Being totally convinced, it tells this to the mother. To 

remove this wrong notion, the mother pulls the child to a side and asks it to view the 

mirror from an angle. There is no reflection of the child. Similarly the very attempt to 

investigate casts the Creation. It is like the replica of the child by going near to the 

mirror. The majority of people do not grasp the fact that time, space and causation 

themselves are the parts of Creation. The only solution for this riddle is to directly 

discover its truth, the Brahman. In the example of a rope being mistaken for a snake, 

can there ever be a true snake?

ClSìÉSÏlÉç 

ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉÉlÉç 

qÉlrÉliÉå iÉSè AxÉSè 

¥ÉårÉÇ 

CqÉå AÎZÉsÉÉÈ ÌuÉUÉQè 

LuÉ 

those who follow the karma-kāṇḍa 

ClSìÉSÏlÉç - Indra and the other presiding 

deities ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉÉlÉç - (as) distinct deities 

qÉlrÉliÉå - they consider iÉSè AxÉSè - that is 

wrong ¥ÉårÉÇ - (so) should be understood  

CqÉå - these AÎZÉsÉÉÈ - all (deities) ÌuÉUÉQè - 

(are) Virāṭ  LuÉ - only – (43)

43. As for the subject matter 
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AÌuÉ²SÍkÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç MüqÉïhÉÉÇ ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉiÉÉÈ |

EcrÉliÉÉÇ MüqÉïMüÉhQåûlÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉxiÉÑ lÉ iÉ¨ÉjÉÉ||44||

MüqÉïhÉÉqÉç AÌuÉ²SÍkÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç 

MüqÉïMüÉhQåûlÉ ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉiÉÉÈ 

(bhūmiṣu) of sacrifices, the followers of 

the karma-kāṇḍa (ritualistic portion) of 

the Vedas consider Indra, etc., as the 

distinct presiding deities. That is wrong. 

All these deities should be known as one 

and the same Virāṭ.

We have seen that the entire 

progeny, Cāturvarṇya and their presiding 

deities are produced from Virāṭ only. 

Therefore, they in their nature are  

nothing but Virāṭ. The ritualist people 

(Karmiṇaḥ) carried away by the results 

that can be procured from different 

presiding deities, mistake them to be 

distinct personages. The Upaniṣad 

corrects this wrong notion (Bṛ.U.1-4-6). 

What is told in the Karma-Kāṇḍa is not 

the final truth. The content therein is 

addressed to the common people having 

taken for granted their self-ignorance  

and bodily identification. It is only a 

temporary solution in the realm of 

saṃsāra for those who are riddled with 

desires. The Jñāna-Kāṇḍa (the section of 

Brahmajñāna in the Vedas) establishes 

the final truth by dismissing the karma 

section. This fact is expressly told in the 

next verse.

AÌuÉ²SÍkÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç MüqÉïhÉÉÇ ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉiÉÉÈ |

EcrÉliÉÉÇ MüqÉïMüÉhQåûlÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉxiÉÑ lÉ iÉ¨ÉjÉÉ||44||

MüqÉïhÉÉqÉç - of karmas AÌuÉ²SÍkÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç 

- because ajñānī is the eligible person 

MüqÉïMüÉhQåûlÉ - by the karma-kāṇḍa ÍpÉ³ÉSåuÉiÉÉÈ 

  

EcrÉliÉÉÇ 

iÉÑ uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ 

iÉiÉç iÉjÉÉ lÉ 

- different presiding deities - let 

them be described iÉÑ - but uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ - in 

reality iÉiÉç - that iÉjÉÉ - so lÉ - is not – (44)

44. The ignorant person is 

eligible to perform karmas. Therefore, 

let karma-kāṇḍa speak of different 

presiding deities. But it is not so in 

reality.

Every one of us, including all   

the species of animals, human beings 

and the presiding deities are the 

manifestation of Virāṭ. Virāṭ has      

come from Hiraṇyagarbha, and 

Hiraṇyagarbha from Īśvara and finally 

Īśvara from Brahman. Therefore, all 

these presiding deities are nothing but 

Virāṭ. Virāṭ has no independent existence 

apart from Īśvara. Īśvara is from 

Brahman. In view of this, it is a grave 

mistake to take deities to be distinct  

from one another. Brahman is the      

only independent ever-existent entity 

and all the others including Īśvara, 

Hiraṇyagarbha, Virāṭ-puruṣa and the 

Creation depend upon it for their 

existence. In the presence of Brahman, 

the other entities are born and disappear. 

Whatever that begins and ends is false 

like our dream even if it appears to be 

there in between (Mā.Kā.2-6, 4-31). 

Īśvara is also so, though it may appear 

blasphemous in the first instance. This 

should be understood in its right 

perspective. So long we take this world 

EcrÉliÉÉÇ 
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and our embodiment to be real, Īśvara is 

also equally real. The moment the    

mind gets absorbed in ātmā/Brahman, 

impervious to the world and one's body, 

Īśvara also disappears. That is because 

what remains is the basis of Īśvara and 

that is Brahman the cit. Till then Īśvara  

is indispensable. In fact, Īśvara has 

nothing to gain from us. He is always the 

giver. We should make good use of him. 

However, Īśvara does not want us to be 

his permanent devotees. All he wants is 

you to discover your true nature and put 

an end to this cycle of births and deaths.

Now the discussion on Virāṭ is 

wound up with a question. Is Virāṭ a jīva 

or Paramātmā (Brahman)? In our earlier 

discussions, we have seen that he was a 

jīva in the earlier Kalpa. He performed 

specific karmas and upāsanās and 

earned such a purity of mind and     

puṇya that he got the position of Virāṭ. 

Although at first he had self-ignorance, 

he sorted it out and gained the self-

knowledge. He could Create all beings 

and presiding deities. Hence the question 

is Virāṭ a jīva or Paramātmā? The 

answer is, both are true and depends 

from what standpoint you view him. He 

is a jīva from the upādhi (embodiment) 

standpoint and Paramātmā from the 

standpoint of his true nature. This is true 

of all of us also. From our upādhi 

standpoint, we are jīvas and Paramātmā 

ÌuÉUÉeÉÉå eÉÏuÉiÉÉqÉÉWÒûÈ MåüÍcÉSlrÉå mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉqÉç |

EpÉrÉÇ rÉÑ£üqÉåuÉæiÉiÉç ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÈ ÌuÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ ||45||

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ eÉÏuÉ LuÉ ÌuÉUÉOè pÉuÉåiÉç |

ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉæuÉ lÉåiÉUÈ ||46||

MåüÍcÉSè ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ 

eÉÏuÉiÉÉqÉç AÉWÒûÈ 

AlrÉå mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉqÉç 

AÉWÒûÈ ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÈ 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ 

LiÉiÉç EpÉrÉÇ rÉÑ£üqÉç 

LuÉ 

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉqÉç 

ÌuÉUÉOè eÉÏuÉÈ LuÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉUÉOè 

mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉ LuÉ 

CiÉUÈ lÉ 

from the standpoint of our true nature. 

That is what śṛuti (the Vedas) wants us to 

discover as conveyed in the verses 45    

to 47. 

ÌuÉUÉeÉÉå eÉÏuÉiÉÉqÉÉWÒûÈ MåüÍcÉSlrÉå mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉqÉç |

EpÉrÉÇ rÉÑ£üqÉåuÉæiÉiÉç ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÈ ÌuÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ ||45||

MåüÍcÉSè - some people ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ - of 

Virāṭ eÉÏuÉiÉÉqÉç - status of jīva AÉWÒûÈ - speak 

AlrÉå - others mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉqÉç - status of Brahman 

(AÉWÒûÈ - speak) ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÈ - in the sense of 

(in standpoint) ÌuÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ - due to difference 

LiÉiÉç - these EpÉrÉÇ - both (views) rÉÑ£üqÉç -   

are correct (unopposed) LuÉ - only, quite  

– (45)

45. Some people say that Virāṭ is 

a jīva whereas others say that he is 

Paramātmā (Brahman). Both these 

views are quite correct (unopposed) due 

to the difference in their standpoints.

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ eÉÏuÉ LuÉ ÌuÉUÉOè pÉuÉåiÉç |

ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉUqÉÉiqÉæuÉ lÉåiÉUÈ ||46||

xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉqÉç - from the 

standpoint of the upādhi (embodiment) 

ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva LuÉ - alone pÉuÉåiÉç -   

is ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüÌuÉuÉ¤ÉÉrÉÉÇ - from the standpoint 

of disembodied nature (ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ is) 

mÉUqÉÉiqÉÉ - Paramātmā (Brahman) LuÉ - 

only CiÉUÈ - the other (viz. jīva) lÉ - not      

– (46)

46. Virāṭ is a jīva alone from the 
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uÉrÉqÉmrÉåuÉqÉåuÉåÌiÉ rÉ±ÑcrÉåiÉ 

iÉjÉÉxiÉÑ iÉiÉç |

xÉ×wOèuÉÉ ÌuÉUÉOè pÉÉå£×üuÉaÉïÇ 

pÉÉåarÉqÉ³ÉqÉcÉÏYsÉ×mÉiÉç ||47||

uÉrÉqÉç AÌmÉ LuÉqÉç LuÉ 

CÌiÉ rÉÌS 

EcrÉåiÉ iÉiÉç iÉjÉÉ AxiÉÑ 

ÌuÉUÉOè pÉÉå£×üuÉaÉïÇ 

xÉ×wOèuÉÉ 

pÉÉåarÉqÉç A³ÉqÉç 

AcÉÏYsÉ×mÉiÉç 

standpoint of his embodiment. But he is 

Brahman and not a jīva in his 

disembodied nature.

The above truth equally applies to 

all the jīvas as in the case of Virāṭ. All   

the jīvas are Brahman in their true 

nature. This fact is confirmed now. 

uÉrÉqÉmrÉåuÉqÉåuÉåÌiÉ rÉ±ÑcrÉåiÉ 

iÉjÉÉxiÉÑ iÉiÉç |

xÉ×wOèuÉÉ ÌuÉUÉOè pÉÉå£×üuÉaÉïÇ 

pÉÉåarÉqÉ³ÉqÉcÉÏYsÉ×mÉiÉç ||47||

uÉrÉqÉç - we (are) AÌmÉ - also LuÉqÉç LuÉ - 

certainly as told earlier CÌiÉ - thus rÉÌS - if 

EcrÉåiÉ - it is said iÉiÉç - that iÉjÉÉ - so AxiÉÑ - let 

it be ÌuÉUÉOè - Virāṭ pÉÉå£×üuÉaÉïÇ - the class of 

experiencers xÉ×wOèuÉÉ - having created 

pÉÉåarÉqÉç - object of enjoyment A³ÉqÉç - food 

AcÉÏYsÉ×mÉiÉç - (he) created – (47)

47. If it is said that we are also 

Brahman as said earlier in the case of 

Virāṭ, it is correct. Virāṭ, having created 

the class of bhoktās (experiencers 

endowed with embodiments), (further) 

created the food fit for their consumption. 

The identity between the individual 

jīva and Brahman is revealed unequi-

vocally by all the Upaniṣads. It is 

established to be true by reasoning also. 

Much more than that the jīvanmuktas 

who are steadfast in Brahmajñāna have 

directly experienced it very vividly.     

The Upaniṣads provide means to the 

  

mÉÔuÉïeÉlqÉÌlÉ qÉirÉïÈ xÉlÉç 

M×üiuÉÉxÉÉæ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÏ |

AqÉ×iÉÉlÉxÉ×eÉSè SåuÉÉlÉç 

rÉ±mrÉåiÉiÉç qÉWûÉ°ÒiÉqÉç ||48||

mumukṣus at their different stages of 

development to prepare their mind         

to gain Brahmasākṣātkāra - the direct 

experience/knowledge of ātmā/Brahman.

First, Virāṭ created different 

embodiments suited to different jīvas 

required for them to undergo varieties of 

bhogas (experiences of joys and sorrows 

according to their prārabdha-karma). 

But bhoga is possible provided bhogyas 

(objects of enjoyment or suffering) are 

there. Virāṭ made good this deficiency by 

creating bhogyam annam - whatever that 

is necessary for consumption at the 

physical, perceptual and mental levels. 

The word annam (food) used here is in a 

wider sense and not restricted to edible 

food only. All our intakes (āhāra) at 

different levels of our personalities are 

bhogyam annam. The form that we see is 

the āhāra (food) for the eyes; the sound 

we hear is the food for the ears, etc. The 

joys, sorrows, emotions and mental 

turmoil, etc., that is experienced is also 

bhogyam annam.

THE GLORY OF VIRĀṬ

Now the glory of Virāṭ is 

highlighted in the next two verses to 

conclude the topic of his description.

mÉÔuÉïeÉlqÉÌlÉ qÉirÉïÈ xÉlÉç 

M×üiuÉÉxÉÉæ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÏ |

AqÉ×iÉÉlÉxÉ×eÉSè SåuÉÉlÉç 

rÉ±mrÉåiÉiÉç qÉWûÉ°ÒiÉqÉç ||48||
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rÉ±ÌmÉ AxÉÉæ 

mÉÔuÉïeÉlqÉÌlÉ qÉirÉïÈ 

xÉlÉç iÉjÉÉÌmÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÏ 

M×üiuÉÉ AqÉ×iÉÉlÉç 

SåuÉÉlÉç 

AxÉ×eÉiÉç LiÉiÉç 

qÉWûÉ A°ÒiÉqÉç 

AÎZÉsÉqÉç xÉ×wOèuÉÉ 

qÉrÉÉ xÉ×¹qÉç 

AÎZÉsÉqÉç eÉaÉiÉç 

AWûqÉç AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ

AuÉåiÉç M×üiÉrÉÉåÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ 

DSØvÉÈ qÉÌWûqÉÉ ¥ÉårÉÈ 

xÉ×wOèuÉÉÎZÉsÉqÉuÉåiÉç xÉ×¹qÉWûqÉxqrÉÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

DSØvÉÉå qÉÌWûqÉÉ ¥ÉårÉÈ M×üiÉrÉÉå¥ÉÉïlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ||49||

rÉ±ÌmÉ AxÉÉæ 

mÉÔuÉïeÉlqÉÌlÉ - in his previous birth qÉirÉïÈ - 

mortal (human) xÉlÉç - being (iÉjÉÉÌmÉ - even 

then) ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÏ - upāsanās and karmas 

M×üiuÉÉ - having undertaken AqÉ×iÉÉlÉç - 

(relatively) immortal SåuÉÉlÉç - presiding 

deities AxÉ×eÉiÉç - created LiÉiÉç - this (is)   

qÉWûÉ - a great A°ÒiÉqÉç - wonder – (48)

48. Although a mortal human 

being in his previous birth, even then 

having performed (specific) upāsanās 

and karmas, Virāṭ created the (relatively) 

immortal deities. This is a great wonder.

Even though an ordinary jīva in 

the past lives, Virāṭ could create the 

mighty and extra ordinary deities such  

as Indra, Varuṇa, etc. This is a great 

wonder because it can be accomplished 

by only a divine entity. In this context, 

the word jñāna means upāsanā and not 

ātmajñāna. 

xÉ×wOèuÉÉÎZÉsÉqÉuÉåiÉç xÉ×¹qÉWûqÉxqrÉÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

DSØvÉÉå qÉÌWûqÉÉ ¥ÉårÉÈ M×üiÉrÉÉå¥ÉÉïlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ||49||

AÎZÉsÉqÉç - the entire (jagat) xÉ×wOèuÉÉ - 

having created (qÉrÉÉ - by me) xÉ×¹qÉç - the 

created AÎZÉsÉqÉç - the entire eÉaÉiÉç - the 

Creation AWûqÉç - I AÎxqÉ (CÌiÉ) - am (thus) 

AuÉåiÉç - recognized M×üiÉrÉÉåÈ - of performed 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ - of upāsanās and karmas 

DSØvÉÈ - of this kind qÉÌWûqÉÉ - glory ¥ÉårÉÈ - one 

should know – (49)

- although - this (Virāṭ) 

uÉÍhÉïiÉåijÉÇ mÉërÉ¦ÉålÉ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïTüsÉÉåÎeÉïÌiÉÈ |

EmÉÉÍxÉiÉÑÈ mÉëuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ ÌlÉuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑiÉÈ ||50||

EmÉÉÍxÉiÉÑÈ mÉëuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑiÉÈ ÌlÉuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ 

CijÉÇ 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïTüsÉÉåÈ 

ÎeÉÌiÉÈ mÉërÉ¦ÉålÉ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ 

49. Having created the entire 

Creation, he (Virāṭ) recognized: I myself 

is the entire Jagat. Such is the glory 

(mahimā) of upāsanās and karmas 

undertaken. By the by ‘mahīmā’ is a 

masculine word.

Virāṭ not only created the 

stupendous gross world, but he could 

also discover the created Jagat is not 

different from him.

THE REASON WHY VIRĀṬ IS 

DESCRIBED IN THE SECTION 

OF BRAHMAVIDYĀ

Kāṇvavidyā is Brahmavidyā. The 

description of Virāṭ in the section of 

Brahmavidyā is an obvious digression. 

What is the purpose of its description 

here? The answer follows.

uÉÍhÉïiÉåijÉÇ mÉërÉ¦ÉålÉ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïTüsÉÉåÎeÉïÌiÉÈ |

EmÉÉÍxÉiÉÑÈ mÉëuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ ÌlÉuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑiÉÈ ||50||

EmÉÉÍxÉiÉÑÈ - of an upāsaka mÉëuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ - to 

urge (to strive for the Virāṭ-position) 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑiÉÈ - from a mumukṣu ÌlÉuÉ×irÉjÉïÇ - to 

dissuade the mumukṣu from the pursuit 

of gaining the status of Virāṭ CijÉÇ - thus 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïTüsÉÉåÈ - of the results of upāsanās 

and karmas ÎeÉÌiÉÈ - gaining mÉërÉ¦ÉålÉ - with 

great efforts, specially uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ - is 

described – (50)

50. Thus gaining the results of 

upāsanās and karmas is described 
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xÉ×wOèuÉæ¶ÉrÉåï xuÉiÉl§ÉiuÉÇ iÉiMüÉqÉÏ oÉWÒû qÉlrÉiÉå |

SÉåwÉÉlÉåuÉ ÌuÉuÉåYrÉ§É oÉWÕûlÉÑimÉëå¤ÉiÉå ÍkÉrÉÉ ||51||

iÉiMüÉqÉÏ 

xÉ×wOèuÉæ¶ÉrÉåï 

xuÉiÉl§ÉiuÉqÉç 

specially (in the section of Brahmavidyā) 

to urge an upāsaka to strive for the   

Virāṭ-position and to dissuade the 

mumukṣu from the pursuit of gaining the 

status of Virāṭ.

The description of Virāṭ given 

here is to enthuse an upāsaka to take to 

the practice of specific upāsanās and 

karmas so that he can gain that status. 

The same description turns away a 

mumukṣu from taking to it because of  

the difficulties of practicing them,  

which often lasts for several lifetimes. It 

helps a mumukṣu to develop vairāgya 

(dispassion) for the post of Virāṭ. It 

becomes clear to him that the everlasting 

mokṣa can be easier to gain quickly 

compared to Virāṭ status provided          

a staunch vairāgya is there. Such            

a mumukṣu develops the fourfold 

qualification, takes to śravaṇa, manana, 

nididhyāsana and gets freed from 

saṃsāra by gaining Brahmajñāna. How 

one and the same description inspires the 

upāsaka and mumukṣu differently is 

being discussed now by showing their 

distinct dispositions. 

xÉ×wOèuÉæ¶ÉrÉåï xuÉiÉl§ÉiuÉÇ iÉiMüÉqÉÏ oÉWÒû qÉlrÉiÉå |

SÉåwÉÉlÉåuÉ ÌuÉuÉåYrÉ§É oÉWÕûlÉÑimÉëå¤ÉiÉå ÍkÉrÉÉ ||51||

iÉiMüÉqÉÏ - one who is desirous of 

Virāṭ post xÉ×wOèuÉæ¶ÉrÉåï - with respect to the 

overlordship of Creation xuÉiÉl§ÉiuÉqÉç - 

oÉWÒû qÉlrÉiÉå 

A§É 

ÌuÉuÉåMüÐ 

ÍkÉrÉÉ 

oÉWÕûlÉç SÉåwÉÉlÉç 

LuÉ EimÉëå¤ÉiÉå 

AÌuÉ±É mÉOûxÉÇuÉÏiÉcÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉqÉç 

ÌWû CrÉiÉç LuÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïxuÉpÉÉuÉMüqÉç 

uÉæÌSMüqÉç 

AÌuÉ±É mÉOûxÉÇuÉÏiÉcÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉÍqÉrÉSåuÉ ÌWû |

uÉæÌSMüÇ xÉÉkÉlÉÇ ¥ÉårÉÇ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïxuÉpÉÉuÉMüqÉç ||52||

independence - esteems/rates 

highly A§É - with reference to the same 

description (of Virāṭ) ÌuÉuÉåMüÐ - a 

discriminating person ÍkÉrÉÉ - by his 

intelligence oÉWÕûlÉç - many SÉåwÉÉlÉç - defects 

LuÉ - alone EimÉëå¤ÉiÉå - sees – (51)

51. The aspirant of Virāṭ-position 

rates highly the independence with 

respect to the overlordship of Creation. 

(But,) a discriminating mumukṣu by his 

intelligence sees many defects in the 

same description (of Virāṭ).

A person desirous of the Virāṭ-

post, gives prime importance to the 

powers and mastery that he can wield 

over everything. This he considers a 

great achievement. On the other hand, a 

person who discriminates between the 

everlasting (nitya) and the ephemeral 

(anitya), is able to detect the major flaws 

in accomplishing the status of Virāṭ.    

He is not fascinated by it. Prima facie 

Virāṭ-post has defects seems to be     

very surprising. Here is a detailed 

investigation.

AÌuÉ±É mÉOûxÉÇuÉÏiÉcÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉÍqÉrÉSåuÉ ÌWû |

uÉæÌSMüÇ xÉÉkÉlÉÇ ¥ÉårÉÇ ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïxuÉpÉÉuÉMüqÉç ||52||

AÌuÉ±É mÉOûxÉÇuÉÏiÉcÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉqÉç - for those 

who are blindfolded by the self-ignorance 

ÌWû - indeed, surely CrÉiÉç LuÉ - only this 

much, to this extent ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïxuÉpÉÉuÉMüqÉç - of 

the nature of upāsanā and karma uÉæÌSMüqÉç - 

oÉWÒû qÉlrÉiÉå 
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xÉÉkÉlÉqÉç ¥ÉårÉqÉç (is) the Vedic - the means - 

should be understood – (52)

52. It should be understood 

indeed that the only Vedic means 

available for those who are blindfolded 

by the self-ignorance is to the extent of 

upāsanā (called jñānam) and karma.

The ignorant persons are naturally 

identified with their embodiments. 

Having taken for granted such an 

erroneous identification, the only Vedic 

means at their disposal are upāsanās and 

karmas to accomplish different results as 

specified in the Vedas. The highest result 

that can be accomplished by these Vedic 

means is the post of Hiraṇyagarbha with 

Virāṭ as the second in the order. These 

people are not available for ātma-vicāra 

(self-inquiry) because of their mind-set  

is full of desires. The word jñānam is  

xÉÉkÉlÉqÉç ¥ÉårÉqÉç 

iÉccÉ Mü§ÉÉïÌSxÉÉmÉå¤ÉÇ ÌuÉËUgcrÉliÉTüsÉmÉëSqÉç |

eÉlqÉÉÌSÌuÉÌ¢ürÉÉwÉOèMürÉÑiÉÇ xÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÇ eÉQûqÉç||53||

iÉiÉç cÉ 

Mü§ÉÉïÌSxÉÉmÉå¤ÉÇ 

ÌuÉËUgcrÉliÉTüsÉmÉëSqÉç 

eÉlqÉÉÌSÌuÉÌ¢ürÉÉwÉOèMü  

rÉÑiÉÇ 

xÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉqÉç 

eÉQûqÉç 

used for upāsanā at times. The defects   

in the Virāṭ-post are enumerated in the 

following verses. 

iÉccÉ Mü§ÉÉïÌSxÉÉmÉå¤ÉÇ ÌuÉËUgcrÉliÉTüsÉmÉëSqÉç |

eÉlqÉÉÌSÌuÉÌ¢ürÉÉwÉOèMürÉÑiÉÇ xÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÇ eÉQûqÉç||53||

iÉiÉç - that Vedic means (sādhanā) cÉ 

- and Mü§ÉÉïÌSxÉÉmÉå¤ÉÇ - depends on the doer 

(yajamāna), etc., (i.e. materials, wealth) 

ÌuÉËUgcrÉliÉTüsÉmÉëSqÉç - gives the result upto the 

post of Virāṭ (Viriñci) eÉlqÉÉÌSÌuÉÌ¢ürÉÉwÉOèMü  

rÉÑiÉÇ - endowed with the six changes / 

modifications such as birth, etc. xÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉqÉç 

- having gradations eÉQûqÉç - inert – (53)

53. Those Vedic sādhanās are 

dependant on the doer (yajamāna, etc.). 

Their result is the post of Viriñci (Virāṭ). 

That embodiment has six changes such 

as the birth, etc., has gradations, and is 

inert in nature.

The author is enumerating the defects one by one. 

i) All the Vedic karmas and upāsanās are dependant on various factors. First of 

all a doer (Yajamāna) is necessary. Mere knowing the mode of performance of 

karmas and upāsanās is not enough. Their practice is indispensable. Varieties 

of materials (sāmagrīs) are necessary which require the wealth. The upāsaka 

needs a competent guru for initiation. Yajamāna in certain cases needs the 

ṛtviks (Vedic priests).

ii) At best, the result of these Vedic means can be the post of Viriñci (Virāṭ). 

Though the post of Hiraṇyagarbha is higher than that of Virāṭ, contextwise the 

referred Vedic means pertain to the post of Viriñci. 

iii) The embodiments have ṣaḍvikāras - six changes. They are jāyate (born), asti 

(exists empirically), vardhate (grows), vipariṇamate (modifies), apakṣīyate 
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(decays) and vinaśyati (gets destroyed). The results of karmas and upāsanās 

are always transient in nature.

iv) Sātiśayatvam, the gradations in the results giving rise to varying embodiments 

is another defect. 

v) The embodiment is inert (jaḍa) by itself.

SÒÈZÉÉÌlÉ cÉ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÍhÉ xÉlirÉåuÉ oÉWÒûeÉlqÉxÉÑ |

AlÉålÉ YsÉåvÉrÉÑ£åülÉ SÒsÉïpÉÇ iÉmÉxÉÉ ÌuÉlÉÉ ||54||

cÉ oÉWÒûeÉlqÉxÉÑ 

ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÍhÉ SÒÈZÉÉÌlÉ 

xÉÎliÉ LuÉ YsÉåvÉrÉÑ£åülÉ 

AlÉålÉ iÉmÉxÉÉ 

ÌuÉlÉÉ ÌuÉUÉOèmÉSqÉç 

SÒÈZÉÉÌlÉ cÉ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÍhÉ xÉlirÉåuÉ oÉWÒûeÉlqÉxÉÑ |

AlÉålÉ YsÉåvÉrÉÑ£åülÉ SÒsÉïpÉÇ iÉmÉxÉÉ ÌuÉlÉÉ ||54||

cÉ oÉWÒûeÉlqÉxÉÑ 

ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÍhÉ - varieties SÒÈZÉÉÌlÉ - difficulties 

xÉÎliÉ LuÉ - are certainly there YsÉåvÉrÉÑ£åülÉ - 

full of troubles AlÉålÉ - by this iÉmÉxÉÉ - 

penance ÌuÉlÉÉ - without (ÌuÉUÉOèmÉSqÉç - the 

- and - in many births 

SÒsÉïpÉÇ post of Virāṭ) - (is) difficult to attain 

– (54)

54. Further, there are certainly 

varieties of difficulties in many births. 

(The post of Virāṭ) is very difficult to 

attain without the penance full of 

troubles.

SÒsÉïpÉÇ 

vi) These upāsanās and karmas have to be performed over a span of several lives 

which means that the upāsaka has to undergo the suffering of so many births 

and deaths. In between there can be diseases and problems of all kinds which 

further aggravate the suffering.

vii) The penance involving the specific karmas and upāsanās is full of troubles.

eÉÑaÉÑÎmxÉiÉå ÌuÉUÉOèÌmÉhQåû 

AliÉpÉÉïurÉ 

ÌWû xjÉÉiÉurÉÇ 

this - detestable - in the 

body of Virāṭ - concealing, 

confining ÌWû - indeed xjÉÉiÉurÉÇ - has to 

remain – (55)

55. Even if somehow the post of 

Virāṭ is attained, indeed he has to remain 

in the detestable body of Virāṭ, having 

concealed the Paramātmā who is the 

embodiment of limitless happiness.

eÉÑaÉÑÎmxÉiÉå ÌuÉUÉOèÌmÉhQåû 

AliÉpÉÉïurÉ 

MüjÉÇÍcÉiÉç xÉÉÍkÉiÉåÅmrÉÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉUÉlÉlSbÉlÉÇ mÉëpÉÑqÉç |

AliÉpÉÉïurÉ ÌuÉUÉOèÌmÉhQåû xjÉÉiÉurÉÇ 

ÌWû eÉÑaÉÑÎmxÉiÉå ||55||

MüjÉÇÍcÉiÉç xÉÉÍkÉiÉåÅÌmÉ 

mÉUÉlÉlSbÉlÉÇ 

mÉëpÉÑqÉç AÎxqÉlÉç 

MüjÉÇÍcÉiÉç xÉÉÍkÉiÉåÅmrÉÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉUÉlÉlSbÉlÉÇ mÉëpÉÑqÉç |

AliÉpÉÉïurÉ ÌuÉUÉOèÌmÉhQåû xjÉÉiÉurÉÇ 

ÌWû eÉÑaÉÑÎmxÉiÉå ||55||

MüjÉÇÍcÉiÉç xÉÉÍkÉiÉåÅÌmÉ 

even if (Virāṭ post) is attained mÉUÉlÉlSbÉlÉÇ - 

having the nature of limitless happiness 

mÉëpÉÑqÉç - Paramātmā (Brahman) AÎxqÉlÉç - in 

- somehow - 

viii) Let us now see the plight of Virāṭ after accomplishing that status by 

tremendous efforts. As already seen, he does get Brahmajñāna by his ātma-

vicāra. He directly knows that he is Brahman (Paramātmā) who by very 

nature is paramānanda (limitless happiness). But what is the use? He as 
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paramānanda-svarūpa Paramātmā has to remain encaged in his detestable 

body upto the end of this Kalpa until his prārabdha is over. All along he has to 

discharge his duties. He has landed in such a situation in spite of being a 

Brahmajñānī because of his hitherto intense desire to be Virāṭ for which he 

worked during many lives facing all difficulties. Can it ever be a wise pursuit? 

Instead, had he worked directly for Brahmajñāna, the gaining of mokṣa could 

have been an easy pursuit. This shows how a desire can delude an individual 

who lacks viveka (discrimination).

Virāṭ's embodiment has been described as jugupsita (detestable).

As stated earlier, it is a macrocosmic embodiment containing all the species of 

living beings ranging from deities to an insignificant worm crawling in the filth.

pÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ÌmÉiÉÑÈ 

qÉÑZÉÌuÉSÉUhÉÉiÉç 

pÉrÉÇ 

thereby - for eating - of father 

(viz. Hiraṇyagarbha) - 

because of opening the mouth pÉrÉÇ - (he 

got) fear – (56)

56. Not only Virāṭ resided in the 

macrocosmic embodiment, but also got 

identified with it due to the ‘I’ notion 

therein. Thereby, he got frightened when 

(his) father (viz. Hiraṇyagarbha) 

opened his mouth to eat (him).

pÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ÌmÉiÉÑÈ 

qÉÑZÉÌuÉSÉUhÉÉiÉç 

lÉ MåüuÉsÉÇ ÌmÉhQûuÉÉxÉxiÉÉSÉiqrÉÇ cÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉå pÉrÉÇ pÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ÌmÉiÉÑqÉÑïZÉÌuÉSÉUhÉÉiÉç ||56||

lÉ MåüuÉsÉÇ ÌmÉhQûuÉÉxÉÈ 

ÌMüliÉÑ AÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

iÉÉSÉiqrÉÇ 

cÉ iÉiÉÈ 

The defects pertaining to the post 

of Virāṭ are described further.

lÉ MåüuÉsÉÇ ÌmÉhQûuÉÉxÉxiÉÉSÉiqrÉÇ cÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉå pÉrÉÇ pÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ÌmÉiÉÑqÉÑïZÉÌuÉSÉUhÉÉiÉç ||56||

lÉ - not MåüuÉsÉÇ - only ÌmÉhQûuÉÉxÉÈ - the 

abode in the macrocosmic embodiment 

(ÌMüliÉÑ - but also) AÍpÉqÉÉlÉiÉÈ - because of ‘I’ 

notion in the body iÉÉSÉiqrÉÇ - (the resultant) 

identification (with it) cÉ - and iÉiÉÈ - 

ix) As a result of his abidance in the body, Virāṭ identified with it due to his ‘I’ 

notion in the body. Thereby he got subjected to fear when Hiraṇyagarbha   

(his father) opened his mouth to eat him. This fear is an additional defect. 

The incident of father trying to eat his son sounds very strange. This topic 

needs a thorough investigation. As seen earlier, Īśvara creates Hiraṇyagarbha, the 

deity of macrocosmic subtle bodies. He has no physical body. During the process of 

Creation, he produced by his will Virāṭ in the form of a child. The purpose was to 

propagate the Creation through Virāṭ. In the common parlance, Hiraṇyagarbha can 

be considered as the father of Virāṭ. It was the primitive stage of Creation. Food was 

yet to be created. Hiraṇyagarbha being very hungry opened his mouth to eat the 

child, (i.e. Virāṭ). The frightened child cried making a sound as ‘bhāṇ’. This was the 
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origin of speech (Bṛ.U.1-2-4). The fear of self-extinction is a major defect that Virāṭ 

had to undergo. Of course Hiraṇyagarbha desisted from eating it on hearing the cry. 

Another reason was the meagerness of the food. No one eats the seed that can produce 

abundant crop. Later he produced abundant food for all beings through Virāṭ. 

Whatever it may be, the fact remains that Hiraṇyagarbha tried to devour Virāṭ 

subjecting him to fear.

The questions arise:

a) How can a father try to eat his own progeny? Hiraṇyagarbha is a highly 

evolved entity, even superior to Virāṭ. He is not a cannibal.

b) Hiraṇyagarbha does not have a physical body. Where is the occasion 

of opening his mouth?

As for the first question, Sureśvarācārya, one of the senior disciples of 

Bhāṣyakāra Ādi Śaṅkarācārya, throws much light on the nature of hunger in his 

magnum opus Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad-Vārtika. He says, hunger transgresses all the 

norms of decency. It does not consider even the lineage. He exclaims: Who will not 

resort to even the unbecoming means for the sake of this wretched stomach? 

(Bṛ.U.Vā.1-2-182,183). The second question itself implies that the actual opening of 

the mouth is just impossible for the one who has no physical body. All that happened 

was a subjective projection, just as in a dream (Bṛ.U.Vā.Sā.1-2-145). Fear is bound to 

be there even if it was a dream. Virāṭ cannot avoid this defect. The seriousness of this 

defect is further highlighted.

MüÉå pÉåSÈ xrÉÉSè serpent - what - difference - 

is there? – (57)

57. This fear (of being devoured 

by the father) is not at all there in the case 

of outcastes, but (it is there) for the 

offspring of serpents. What (indeed) is 

the difference between the birth of Virāṭ 

and that of an offspring of a serpent (who 

devours its progeny)?

It seems that a snake eats its own 

eggs. So the offspring of a snake has the 

MüÉå pÉåSÈ xrÉÉSè cÉhQûÉsÉÉlÉÉÇ iÉÑ lÉårÉÇ pÉÏÈ ÌMüliÉÑ 

mÉ³ÉaÉeÉlqÉlÉÈ |

MüÉå pÉåSÈ xrÉÉSè ÌuÉUÉQèeÉlqÉlrÉÑUaÉÉiÉç 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ ||57||

cÉhQûÉsÉÉlÉÉÇ iÉÑ 

CrÉÇ pÉÏÈ lÉ 

ÌMüÇiÉÑ mÉ³ÉaÉeÉlqÉlÉÈ 

CrÉÇ pÉÏÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

ÌuÉUÉQèeÉlqÉÌlÉ 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ 

EUaÉÉiÉç 

cÉhQûÉsÉÉlÉÉÇ iÉÑ lÉårÉÇ pÉÏÈ ÌMüliÉÑ 

mÉ³ÉaÉeÉlqÉlÉÈ |

MüÉå pÉåSÈ xrÉÉSè ÌuÉUÉQèeÉlqÉlrÉÑUaÉÉiÉç 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ ||57||

cÉhQûÉsÉÉlÉÉÇ iÉÑ 

undoubtedly CrÉÇ - this pÉÏÈ - fear lÉ - (is) 

not ÌMüÇiÉÑ - but mÉ³ÉaÉeÉlqÉlÉÈ - for the 

offspring of serpents (CrÉÇ pÉÏÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ - this 

fear is there) ÌuÉUÉQèeÉlqÉÌlÉ - in the birth of 

Virāṭ mÉÑ§ÉpÉÍ¤ÉhÉÈ - from the one who 

devours its progeny EUaÉÉiÉç - from the 

- for the outcastes - 
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M×ücNíûÉSè pÉrÉå 

mÉëvÉÉliÉåÅÌmÉ 

AjÉ AUÌiÉaÉëWûÈ 

eÉaÉëÉWû 

mÉëÌiÉMüÉUå Ì¢ürÉqÉÉhÉå 

aÉSïpÉÉÌSvÉUÏUiÉÉ 

mÉëÉmiÉÉ 

M×ücNíûÉSè pÉrÉå 

when the fear mÉëvÉÉliÉåÅÌmÉ - even though 

warded off AjÉ - thereafter AUÌiÉaÉëWûÈ - the 

grip of discontentment eÉaÉëÉWû - seized him 

mÉëÌiÉMüÉUå - when remedial measure Ì¢ürÉqÉÉhÉå 

- was taken to aÉSïpÉÉÌSvÉUÏUiÉÉ - (all and 

sundry) embodiments such as donkey, 

etc., (mÉëÉmiÉÉ - he got) – (58)

58. Even after the fear (of being 

eaten) was warded off with great 

difficulty, the grip of discontentment 

seized him. When it was remedied (by 

effecting the gross Creation), he got (all 

and sundry) embodiments of donkey, etc.

- with great difficulty - 

M×ücNíûÉ°rÉå mÉëvÉÉliÉåÅÌmÉ eÉaÉëÉWûÉjÉÉUÌiÉaÉëWûÈ |

Ì¢ürÉqÉÉhÉå mÉëÌiÉMüÉUå aÉSïpÉÉÌSvÉUÏUiÉÉ ||58||

fear of being eaten by its parent. Even the 

outcastes do not have this problem. Then 

what greatness is there in being born as 

Virāṭ whose plight is no better than that 

of an offspring of a serpent. This is an 

instance of arthavāda - an exaggerated 

statement to highlight a point. Here it is 

in the sense of censure and not praise. 

The purpose is to dissuade a mumukṣu 

from aspiring for the post of Virāṭ.

The next defect in the post of 

Virāṭ is as follows.

M×ücNíûÉ°rÉå mÉëvÉÉliÉåÅÌmÉ eÉaÉëÉWûÉjÉÉUÌiÉaÉëWûÈ |

Ì¢ürÉqÉÉhÉå mÉëÌiÉMüÉUå aÉSïpÉÉÌSvÉUÏUiÉÉ ||58||

x) No sooner Virāṭ could ward off his fear of being eaten by his father, he got 

seized in the grip of discontentment. As a duty, he had to effect the gross 

Creation, and yet, there was no ready means at his disposal (vide verses 32 to 

35).

xi) Finally he did create the gross world. His embodiment being the macrocosmic 

gross bodies, he had no choice but to get endowed with all and sundry 

detestable bodies such as donkey, worm, etc.

LMürÉÉålÉÉæ xÉM×üeeÉÉiÉÈ YsÉåvÉÇ 

xÉÉåRÒûÇ lÉ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç |

AlÉliÉrÉÉåÌlÉwuÉxÉM×üeeÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉxrÉ 

MüÉ MüjÉÉ ||59||

rÉÌS LMürÉÉålÉÉæ 

xÉM×üiÉç eÉÉiÉÈ 

YsÉåvÉÇ xÉÉåRÒûÇ 

The unending vow that is in store 

for Virāṭ by having these embodiments is 

being hinted now by a retort.

LMürÉÉålÉÉæ xÉM×üeeÉÉiÉÈ YsÉåvÉÇ 

xÉÉåRÒûÇ lÉ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç |

AlÉliÉrÉÉåÌlÉwuÉxÉM×üeeÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉxrÉ 

MüÉ MüjÉÉ ||59||

(rÉÌS - if) LMürÉÉålÉÉæ - in a given 

embodiment/species xÉM×üiÉç - once eÉÉiÉÈ - 

born YsÉåvÉÇ - suffering xÉÉåRÒûÇ - to bear / 

lÉ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç iÉÌWïû 

AlÉliÉrÉÉåÌlÉwÉÑ 

AxÉM×üiÉç 

eÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉxrÉ 

ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ MüÉ MüjÉÉ 

endure - is incapable ( - 

then) AlÉliÉrÉÉåÌlÉwÉÑ - in the endless 

embodiments AxÉM×üiÉç - repeatedly 

eÉÉrÉqÉÉlÉxrÉ - of the one who is being born 

(ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ - of Virāṭ) MüÉ MüjÉÉ - how much 

more (will be the plight)? – (59)

59. If (a jīva) born once in a given 

embodiment is unable to bear the 

suffering therein, how much more will 

be the plight of Virāṭ who is being born 

repeatedly in the endless embodiments?

lÉ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç iÉÌWïû 
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It is a well-known fact that the 

suffering which each living being has   

to undergo during the journey from   

birth to death is unbearable. Then how 

much colossal must be the suffering of 

Virāṭ who is having all the endless 

embodiments with their unending 

repeated cycles of birth and death?

The above may sound as a 

misplaced criticism. By the very virtue 

of his post, Virāṭ is a Brahmajñānī     

with niṣṭhā (steadfastness) in it. As   

seen in the verse 31, he has by         

nature the unobstructed self-knowledge, 

unshakable dispassion, unquestioned 

overlordship and unrestrained puṇya.  

He can never get afflicted by the 

unending suffering in the endless 

embodiments. Yes, this is totally true. 

But Brahmajñāna can be gained directly 

without inviting all the above defects   

by donning the post of Virāṭ. The     

status of Virāṭ is not necessary to        

gain the Brahmajñāna. Brahmānanda 

(the limitless happiness) gained by 

Brahmajñāna surpasses the happiness 

contained in the post of Virāṭ. It can be 

directly gained without the hassles of 

karmas and upāsanās in many lives with 

final burden of Virāṭ-prārabdha. How 

gaining the Brahmajñāna through the 

post of Virāṭ is a foolish proposition is 

demonstrated in the next verse by an 

interesting illustration.

ÌlÉxiÉUåSè ÌuÉ±rÉÉ cÉåiÉç ÌMüÇ 

oÉMüoÉlkÉmÉërÉÉxÉiÉÈ |

AjÉ ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÑmÉå¤rÉÉåkuÉïÇ ÌMüÇ 

ÌuÉ±É mÉëÉjÉïÌrÉwrÉiÉå ||60||

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

SÒÈZÉÇ ÌlÉxiÉUåSè 

CÌiÉ uÉSÍxÉ  cÉåiÉç 

oÉMüoÉlkÉmÉërÉÉxÉiÉÈ 

ÌMüÇ mÉërÉÉåeÉlÉqÉç

AjÉ AÉSÉæ 

ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç EmÉå¤rÉ 

FkuÉïqÉç 

ÌuÉ±É ÌMüÇ 

mÉëÉjÉïÌrÉwrÉiÉå 

ÌlÉxiÉUåSè ÌuÉ±rÉÉ cÉåiÉç ÌMüÇ 

oÉMüoÉlkÉmÉërÉÉxÉiÉÈ |

AjÉ ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÑmÉå¤rÉÉåkuÉïÇ ÌMüÇ 

ÌuÉ±É mÉëÉjÉïÌrÉwrÉiÉå ||60||

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

Brahmajñāna (SÒÈZÉÇ - sorrows) ÌlÉxiÉUåSè - 

should be crossed over (CÌiÉ uÉSÍxÉ) cÉåiÉç - if 

(you say so) oÉMüoÉlkÉmÉërÉÉxÉiÉÈ - by 

(circuitous method / futile efforts) of 

catching a crane ÌMüÇ (mÉërÉÉåeÉlÉqÉç) - what 

(purpose is served?) AjÉ - then (AÉSÉæ - at 

first) ÌuÉ±ÉqÉç - Brahmavidyā EmÉå¤rÉ - 

having, disregarded (at first) FkuÉïqÉç - 

afterwards ÌuÉ±É - Brahmavidyā ÌMüÇ - why 

mÉëÉjÉïÌrÉwrÉiÉå - will it be longed for? – (60)

60. If the sorrows (of saṃsāra) 

should be crossed over by the 

Brahmajñāna (then) what purpose is 

served by (this) circuitous method of 

catching a crane? In that case, having 

first disregarded the Brahmajñāna why 

is it longed for afterwards?

If the upāsaka aspiring for the 

post of Virāṭ knows for certain that the 

Brahmajñāna alone is the remedy for the 

sorrows of saṃsāra, why does he desire 

that post and work for it strenuously? 

Why does he expect the Brahmajñāna to 

destroy the sorrows of saṃsāra only 

after becoming Virāṭ? Why does he not 

opt for the Brahmajñāna in the first 

instance? To become Virāṭ first, and  

- by self knowledge/ 
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YsÉåvÉålÉ qÉWûiÉÉåmÉÉxrÉ oÉWÒûrÉÉålÉÏÈ mÉëÌuÉvrÉ cÉ |

ÌuÉ±ÉluÉåwÉhÉiÉÈ ´ÉårÉ CSÉlÉÏqÉåuÉ uÉåSlÉqÉç ||61||

qÉWûiÉÉ YsÉåvÉålÉ 

EmÉÉxrÉ 

oÉWÒûrÉÉålÉÏÈ 

mÉëÌuÉvrÉ cÉ ÌuÉ±ÉluÉåwÉhÉiÉÈ 

CSÉlÉÏqÉç 

LuÉ uÉåSlÉqÉç 

´ÉårÉÈ 

then get liberated by the virtue of the 

Brahmajñāna gained therein is as 

foolish as trying to catch a crane by a 

circuitous method.

It seems a so-called genius 

suggested the following method to catch 

a crane. First keep a ball of butter on the 

head of the crane. It will melt by the heat 

of the sun. The melted butter will blind 

the crane. Then it can be caught easily. 

This is the height of foolishness. The 

person who succeeds in keeping the ball 

of butter on the head of a crane can easily 

catch it then and there directly without 

resorting to the butter-trick. Similarly, 

instead of becoming Virāṭ after many 

lives and then seek the Brahmajñāna, a 

mumukṣu should take to the means of 

gaining it right now in this life. It can be 

gained by comparatively less efforts 

than the efforts required to be Virāṭ. The 

author tenders this advice to the 

mumukṣu in the following verse.

YsÉåvÉålÉ qÉWûiÉÉåmÉÉxrÉ oÉWÒûrÉÉålÉÏÈ mÉëÌuÉvrÉ cÉ |

ÌuÉ±ÉluÉåwÉhÉiÉÈ ´ÉårÉ CSÉlÉÏqÉåuÉ uÉåSlÉqÉç ||61||

qÉWûiÉÉ YsÉåvÉålÉ - with great suffering 

EmÉÉxrÉ - having practiced upāsanās 

oÉWÒûrÉÉålÉÏÈ - many wombs (embodiments) 

mÉëÌuÉvrÉ - having entered cÉ - and ÌuÉ±ÉluÉåwÉhÉiÉÈ 

- than seeking Brahmajñāna CSÉlÉÏqÉç - 

now LuÉ - only (itself) uÉåSlÉqÉç - (gaining 

the) knowledge ́ ÉårÉÈ - preferable, the best 

– (61)

 

LuÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉrÉï oÉWÒûvÉxiÉÔhÉïqÉåuÉ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÌiÉ |

ÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ xÉuÉïoÉÉ½ÉjÉÉïiÉç mÉëqÉårÉÇ qÉÉiÉÑqÉWïûÌiÉ ||62||

LuÉÇ oÉWÒûvÉÈ 

ÌuÉcÉÉrÉï ÌuÉuÉåMüÐ 

iÉÔhÉïqÉç LuÉ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÌiÉ 

xÉuÉïoÉÉ½ÉjÉÉïiÉç 

ÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ mÉëqÉårÉÇ 

qÉÉiÉÑqÉç AWïûÌiÉ 

61. It is preferable to gain the 

Brahmajñāna now itself, than seeking it 

after suffering the practice of upāsanās 

in many births. 

Gaining the self-knowledge right 

now here is always preferable because it 

saves a lot of unnecessary strenuous 

efforts and many births necessary to 

become Virāṭ. All that is indispensable to 

begin with is an intense vairāgya 

(dispassion) including that for the post of 

Hiraṇyagarbha and Virāṭ. Thus the 

description of Virāṭ so far proves that it is 

not worth accomplishing proposition at 

the cost of gaining the Brahmajñāna 

directly.

THE ADHIKĀRĪ (ELIGIBLE 

PERSON) OF BRAHMAJÑĀNA

LuÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉrÉï oÉWÒûvÉxiÉÔhÉïqÉåuÉ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÌiÉ |

ÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ xÉuÉïoÉÉ½ÉjÉÉïiÉç mÉëqÉårÉÇ qÉÉiÉÑqÉWïûÌiÉ ||62||

LuÉÇ - thus oÉWÒûvÉÈ - in manifold ways 

ÌuÉcÉÉrÉï - having inquired into (ÌuÉuÉåMüÐ - 

person of discrimination) iÉÔhÉïqÉç LuÉ - very 

quickly qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÌiÉ - desires to gain liberation 

xÉuÉïoÉÉ½ÉjÉÉïiÉç - from all the external sense-

objects ÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉÈ - having withdrawn mÉëqÉårÉÇ - 

the true nature of ātmā (ātmatattva) 

hitherto unknown qÉÉiÉÑqÉç - to know AWïûÌiÉ - 

deserves – (62)

62. Thus having inquired into (the 

position of Virāṭ) in manifold ways, the 

vivekī desires to gain liberation very 
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quickly. Having withdrawn from all 

external sense-objects, he becomes 

eligible to know the ātmatattva (hitherto 

unknown).

The highest and the best gain   

that can be accomplished in the realm   

of this entire Creation is to become 

Hiraṇyagarbha with the second best as 

Virāṭ. But they have their own 

shortcomings besides requiring to take 

resort in rigorous upāsanās in many 

lives without the guarantee of sure 

success. Even their positions are   

riddled with defects. They also can get 

totally freed from saṃsāra only by 

Brahmajñāna. If this is the plight of the 

highest gains, what to speak of lesser 

gains! Thus a vivekī (person with the 

faculty of discrimination) develops 

disinterest for them. This is vairāgya 

(dispassion). Thereby he desires to gain 

mokṣa (liberation) even by disregarding 

the heavenly covetable posts.

Mere desiring to get liberated is 

insufficient by itself. Deservedness is 

also indispensable. A mind preoccupied 

in the world of sense-objects is         

unfit to gain Brahmajñāna and thereby 

the liberation. Therefore, the total 

withdrawal of the mind from the sense-

objects is an imperative requirement. 

The person who has vairāgya and       

has withdrawn from the extroverted 

preoccupation deserves to pursue  

AÍkÉMüÉUÏ xÉÉÍkÉiÉÈ xrÉÉSåuÉÇ 

TüsÉÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ ||62 1/2||

iÉålÉ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉ±ÉåarÉÇ iÉÌSSÉlÉÏÇ ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||63||

LuÉÇ TüsÉÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ 

AÍkÉMüÉUÏ 

xÉÉÍkÉiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉålÉ 

rÉSè mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉÇ iÉSè CSÉlÉÏÇ ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå 

mokṣa by taking to śravaṇa, manana  

and nididhyāsana. Such a mumukṣu is 

eligible (adhikārī) to gain Brahmajñāna. 

This topic of adhikārī is concluded now.

AÍkÉMüÉUÏ xÉÉÍkÉiÉÈ xrÉÉSåuÉÇ 

TüsÉÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ ||62 1/2||

LuÉÇ - thus TüsÉÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ - by inquiring 

into the results of Virāṭ-upāsanās 

AÍkÉMüÉUÏ - the eligible person for mokṣa 

xÉÉÍkÉiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç - is proved – (62½ )

62½. Thus, the eligible person for 

mokṣa is proved after inquiring into the 

results of Virāṭ-upāsanās.

THE TOPICS TO BE KNOWN 

BY A MUMUKṢU

iÉålÉ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉ±ÉåarÉÇ iÉÌSSÉlÉÏÇ ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||63||

iÉålÉ - by him, (i.e. by the eligible 

mumukṣu) rÉSè - whatever mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ - to know 

rÉÉåarÉÇ - fit iÉSè - that CSÉlÉÏÇ - now ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå - is 

being described – (63)

63. Whatever that is fit to be 

known by the eligible mumukṣu is being 

described now.

What is to be known directly by   

a mumukṣu is ātmā/Brahman. But the 

nature of ātmā/Brahman is such that it   

is non-dual in nature. Yet, we cannot 

escape the perceptible Jagat (world) or 

the experience of saṃsāra. Therefore, it 

is necessary to fix first the worth 

abandoning nature of the world with its 
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EmÉÉSårÉxrÉ qÉårÉxrÉ uÉÉcrÉÉ xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉ rÉjÉÉ |

WåûrÉxÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑ¶É uÉ£üurÉÉå rÉ¦ÉiÉxiÉjÉÉ ||64||

xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉqÉWûÉurÉÉkÉåÈ ÌMüÇ 

qÉÔsÉÍqÉÌiÉ ÍcÉÎliÉiÉå |

iÉSèkuÉxiÉrÉå ÍcÉÌMüixÉårÉÇ 

iÉSÉ TüsÉuÉiÉÏ pÉuÉåiÉç ||65||

rÉjÉÉ EmÉÉSårÉxrÉ 

qÉårÉxrÉ 

xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉ uÉÉcrÉÉ 

iÉjÉÉ 

WåûrÉxÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑ¶É 

rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ 

uÉ£üurÉÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉqÉWûÉurÉÉkÉåÈ 

ÌMüÇ qÉÔsÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ ÍcÉÎliÉiÉå 

iÉSÉ CrÉÇ ÍcÉÌMüixÉÉ 

iÉSèkuÉxiÉrÉå 

TüsÉuÉiÉÏ pÉuÉåiÉç 

cause so that the remedial measures to 

end saṃsāra can be taken to. Then only 

the direct knowledge of Brahman is 

possible.

EmÉÉSårÉxrÉ qÉårÉxrÉ uÉÉcrÉÉ xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉ rÉjÉÉ |

WåûrÉxÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑ¶É uÉ£üurÉÉå rÉ¦ÉiÉxiÉjÉÉ ||64||

rÉjÉÉ - just as EmÉÉSårÉxrÉ - that which 

is fit to be gained qÉårÉxrÉ - of the entity to 

be known xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉ - possibility uÉÉcrÉÉ - 

should be told iÉjÉÉ - in the same manner 

WåûrÉxÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑ¶É - the cause of saṃsāra 

which is fit to be given up rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ - 

carefully, zealously uÉ£üurÉÈ - has to be 

told – (64)

64. Just as the worthy entity to be 

known should be specified, so also the 

cause of saṃsāra which needs to be 

given up has to be told carefully.

xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉqÉWûÉurÉÉkÉåÈ ÌMüÇ 

qÉÔsÉÍqÉÌiÉ ÍcÉÎliÉiÉå |

iÉSèkuÉxiÉrÉå ÍcÉÌMüixÉårÉÇ 

iÉSÉ TüsÉuÉiÉÏ pÉuÉåiÉç ||65||

xÉÇxÉÉUÉZrÉqÉWûÉurÉÉkÉåÈ - of the great 

disease called saṃsāra (our perennial 

suffering) ÌMüÇ - what qÉÔsÉqÉç - the root cause 

CÌiÉ - thus ÍcÉÎliÉiÉå - when it is inquired into 

iÉSÉ - then CrÉÇ - this ÍcÉÌMüixÉÉ - remedial 

measure iÉSèkuÉxiÉrÉå - for its destruction 

TüsÉuÉiÉÏ - fruitful pÉuÉåiÉç - will become – (65)

65. If the root cause of the great 

  

AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÌlÉSÉlÉålÉ ÍpÉwÉeÉÉ rÉÎccÉÌMüÎixÉiÉqÉç |

iÉSè AlÉjÉïMüUÇ rÉ²iÉç mÉëM×üiÉåÅmrÉuÉaÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||66||

rÉ²iÉç AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÌlÉSÉlÉålÉ 

ÍpÉwÉeÉÉ 

rÉiÉç ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉqÉç 

iÉSè 

AlÉjÉïMüUÇ iÉ²iÉç 

disease called saṃsāra is inquired into 

then the remedial measure for its 

destruction will be effective.

Diseases do cause suffering in 

varying degrees depending on their 

intensity. They continue for varying 

periods depending on their nature. 

Incurable diseases continue until they 

take away the lives of patients. Saṃsāra 

is called the great disease (bhavaroga) 

because it is much more dreaded       

than any other severe diseases. It is 

beginningless and does not end even 

after many Kalpas unless Brahmajñāna 

is gained. Maximum suffering is in the 

link of births and deaths forming the 

chain of transmigration. The height of 

tragedy is that most of the people     

know not that saṃsāra is calamitous. A 

saṃsārī can take to the remedial 

measures only on knowing its root 

cause.

Except for one manuscript, 

verses 66 to 78 are not found     

anywhere else. But they are there in 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtikasāra.

AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÌlÉSÉlÉålÉ ÍpÉwÉeÉÉ rÉÎccÉÌMüÎixÉiÉqÉç |

iÉSè AlÉjÉïMüUÇ rÉ²iÉç mÉëM×üiÉåÅmrÉuÉaÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||66||

rÉ²iÉç - just as AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÌlÉSÉlÉålÉ -

without knowing the diagnosis ÍpÉwÉeÉÉ - 

by a physician rÉiÉç - whatever ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉqÉç - 

treatment given iÉSè - that (treatment) 

AlÉjÉïMüUÇ - harmful (iÉ²iÉç - in the same way) 
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mÉëM×üiÉåÅÌmÉ 

AuÉaÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç 

LiÉSè ²æiÉÇ 

qÉÉrÉÉqÉÔsÉqÉç CÌiÉ 

A¥ÉÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ MüjÉÇ iÉÑ 

CSqÉç A²æiÉÇ oÉÑÌ®qÉç 

AÉUÉåWåûiÉç AiÉÈ 

AlrÉÉ oÉÑÌ®È

xrÉÉiÉç iÉÑ 

A²æiÉ kÉÏÈ 

lÉæuÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉqÉÔsÉÇ ²æiÉqÉåiÉÌSirÉ¥ÉÉiÉå 

MüjÉÇ ÎiuÉSqÉç |

A²æiÉÇ oÉÑÌ®qÉÉUÉåWåûiÉç xrÉÉSiÉÉåÅlrÉÉ 

iÉÑ lÉæuÉ kÉÏÈ ||67||

mÉëM×üiÉåÅÌmÉ 

saṃsāra) also AuÉaÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç - let it be 

understood – (66)

66. Just as the treatment given by 

a physician without diagnosing correctly 

can be harmful, so it is true in the present 

case (of ending saṃsāra).

It is well-known that any therapy 

without the correct diagnosis of the 

disease may be even fatal to the patient. 

So is the case with this great saṃsāra 

having maximum sorrows with scanty 

tinsels of fleeting joys in-between. 

Therefore, a mumukṣu should know 

clearly the root cause of saṃsāra in the 

first instance.

qÉÉrÉÉqÉÔsÉÇ ²æiÉqÉåiÉÌSirÉ¥ÉÉiÉå 

MüjÉÇ ÎiuÉSqÉç |

A²æiÉÇ oÉÑÌ®qÉÉUÉåWåûiÉç xrÉÉSiÉÉåÅlrÉÉ 

iÉÑ lÉæuÉ kÉÏÈ ||67||

LiÉSè - this ²æiÉÇ - world of duality 

qÉÉrÉÉqÉÔsÉqÉç - is the effect of māyā CÌiÉ - thus 

A¥ÉÉiÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - if not known MüjÉÇ - how iÉÑ - 

indeed CSqÉç - this A²æiÉÇ - non-duality oÉÑÌ®qÉç 

AÉUÉåWåûiÉç - can be known? AiÉÈ - thereby, 

(i.e. because of not knowing the duality 

as the effect of māyā) AlrÉÉ (oÉÑÌ®È) - the 

other (erroneous) notion, (i.e. the notion 

that duality is real) xrÉÉiÉç - will persist iÉÑ - 

on the contrary, nevertheless (A²æiÉ) kÉÏÈ - 

the knowledge of non-duality lÉæuÉ - never 

(can be there) – (67)

- in the present case (of ending 67. How indeed can the non-

duality, (i.e. Brahman) be known 

without knowing the dualistic world to 

be the effect of (false) māyā? Thereby, 

the notion that the duality, (i.e. world) is 

real will persist. On the contrary, (in such 

a case) the knowledge of non-duality can 

never take place.

Māyā is the Creative power. It 

depends on Brahman. For practical 

purpose, it does exist. But, in reality it    

is not. In the direct experience of 

Brahman in its true nature, there is not 

even the trace of māyā. Yet, it appears to 

be there invariably so long as the world  

is perceived. Brahman conditioned      

by māyā appears as Īśvara who    

creates, sustains and destroys the Jagat. 

Brahman is non-dual pure awareness 

principle. It has no attributes whatsoever 

of the world. So long as dualistic jagat 

mistaken to be real is perceived, there    

is no Brahmajñāna - the knowledge      

of non-dual Brahman. ‘There is no 

perception of jagat in Brahmajñāna, 

while so long as the Jagat is perceived 

there is no Brahmajñāna (Yo.Vā. 

Ni.U.40-9)’.

Māyā is the ignorance of 

Brahman. It projects and presents non-

dual Brahman with an appearance of 

dualistic world. The word māyā literally 

means ‘that which is truly not’. But it has 
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tremendous power of convincing all the 

things that are never there or next to 

impossible to be true. It is just like the 

ignorance of a rope in semi-darkness 

presenting it as a snake, etc. Māyā being 

false in nature, its product, the dualistic 

Jagat is equally false. The word māyā is 

used at the totality level with respect to 

Brahman. The same entity is called in 

some texts as avidyā or ajñāna (self-

ignorance) at the individual level of 

ātmā. The words māyā, avidyā, ajñāna, 

prakṛti, avyākṛta are synonyms.

As stated in the verse, by not 

knowing that the world of duality is the 

product of māyā, not only the mumukṣu 

will not know that the effect of false 

māyā is equally false, but also will get 

the contrary notion that the world is real. 

Thereby he will not be convinced that 

Brahmajñāna needs to be gained. The 

dream appears to be real until it lasts, but 

gets falsified on waking up. So is the 

reality of the jagat in the realm of self-

ignorance. On gaining Brahmajñāna, 

the same jagat gets reduced to falsity. 

Thus ascertaining the true nature of jagat 

is as important as the direct knowledge 

of non-dual Brahman.

How exactly does this māyā or 

self-ignorance function in effecting the 

unending saṃsāra is being described 

now.

SåWûÉSØ¹Ì¢ürÉÉMüiÉ×ï

UÉaÉÉkrÉÉxÉÉjÉïxÉmiÉMüÉiÉç |

²ÉUÉ xÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑÈ xrÉÉSÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉÑ sÉÉåMüuÉiÉç ||68||

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç iÉÑ 

SåWû ASØ¹ 

Ì¢ürÉÉ MüiÉ×ï 

UÉaÉ 

AkrÉÉxÉ 

AjÉï 

xÉmiÉMüÉiÉç ²ÉUÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

sÉÉåMüuÉiÉç 

SåWûÉSØ¹Ì¢ürÉÉMüiÉ×ï

UÉaÉÉkrÉÉxÉÉjÉïxÉmiÉMüÉiÉç |

²ÉUÉ xÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑÈ xrÉÉSÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉÑ sÉÉåMüuÉiÉç ||68||

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç iÉÑ 

indeed SåWû - body ASØ¹ - result of actions 

(pāpa-puṇya) Ì¢ürÉÉ - action (karma) MüiÉ×ï - 

doer of karma UÉaÉ - love for sense-objects 

(and hatred) AkrÉÉxÉ - superimposition   

or false evaluation AjÉï - sense-objects 

xÉmiÉMüÉiÉç ²ÉUÉ - through these seven means 

xÉÇxÉÉUWåûiÉÑÈ - cause of saṃsāra xrÉÉiÉç - 

becomes sÉÉåMüuÉiÉç - as in common life       

– (68)

68. The ignorance of ātmā 

becomes the cause of saṃsāra through 

the seven means of body, results of 

action, karma, doer (kartā), love  

(āsakti) for sense-objects, adhyāsa (the 

superimposition of false values in the 

form of good and bad) artha - sense-

objects. This is as found in common life.

The self-ignorance which was 

specified as māyā in the previous verse 

operates through seven means described 

above. How exactly these means 

function will be elaborated in the verses 

71 to 75. In the world we find that a 

person who embarks on an adventure 

without assessing oneself properly in 

terms of strength, riches, resources and 

knowledge, etc., can land in severe 

problems. This is what is meant by the 

-

- self-ignorance - 
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AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉjÉÉïlÉÉÇ qÉÔsÉÇ sÉÉåMåüÅÌmÉ lÉåiÉUiÉç |

xuÉmÉUÉ¢üqÉqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ rÉÑkrÉlÉç ÍqÉërÉiÉ LuÉ ÌWû ||69||

sÉÉåMåü 

AÌmÉ AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

AlÉjÉÉïlÉÉÇ 

qÉÔsÉÇ CiÉUiÉç lÉ 

xuÉmÉUÉ¢üqÉqÉç A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

rÉÑkrÉlÉç ÍqÉërÉiÉå LuÉ  

ÌWû 

phrase lokavat - as found in common 

life. The next verse gives a concrete 

example in regard to this.

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉjÉÉïlÉÉÇ qÉÔsÉÇ sÉÉåMåüÅÌmÉ lÉåiÉUiÉç |

xuÉmÉUÉ¢üqÉqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ rÉÑkrÉlÉç ÍqÉërÉiÉ LuÉ ÌWû ||69||

sÉÉåMåü - in this mundane world    

AÌmÉ - also AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - the ignorance of 

one's capacity AlÉjÉÉïlÉÉÇ - of calamities   

qÉÔsÉÇ - the cause CiÉUiÉç - the other lÉ - not 

xuÉmÉUÉ¢üqÉqÉç - one's prowess A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - not 

knowing rÉÑkrÉlÉç - fighting ÍqÉërÉiÉå - dies LuÉ  

ÌWû - certainly – (69)

69. In this mundane world also 

the ignorance of one's capacity is the 

cause of calamities, and nothing else. 

The person who fights without assessing 

his prowess certainly dies.

Here the ignorance of oneself 

referred to is not that of ātmā. It means 

one's own capacities or capabilities,  

both mental and physical, with reference 

to the task undertaken. For example,       

a King can get killed if he fights with   

the enemy without assessing his  

strength in relation to that of his    

enemy. We get many such examples in 

Mahābhārata and Ramāyaṇa. Bakāsura 

overestimated his strength thinking 

Bhīma to be an ordinary human and got 

killed. Duryodhana ruined all the 

Kauravas relying on the strength of 

Bhīshma, Droṇa, Kṛpa, Shalya and his 

vast army. He underestimated Pāṇḍavas 

 

LuÉÇ xuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïqÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç |

AlÉjÉÉï¥ÉÉlÉrÉÉåÈ MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉiuÉÇ mÉëmÉgcrÉiÉå ||70||

LuÉÇ xuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç 

A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïqÉç 

AÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç AlÉjÉÉï¥ÉÉlÉrÉÉåÈ 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

mÉëmÉgcrÉiÉå 

and especially Kṛṣṇa though unarmed. 

Rāvaṇa destroyed his entire clan 

despising Rāma to be an ordinary prince. 

Similarly, the person who interacts with 

the world without knowing his true 

nature is bound to continue his miserable 

saṃsāra.

LuÉÇ xuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïqÉÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç |

AlÉjÉÉï¥ÉÉlÉrÉÉåÈ MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉiuÉÇ mÉëmÉgcrÉiÉå ||70||

LuÉÇ - in the same manner xuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç -

one's true nature A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - not knowing 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïqÉç - the calamity in the form of 

saṃsāra AÉmlÉÑrÉÉiÉç - one gains AlÉjÉÉï¥ÉÉlÉrÉÉåÈ - 

of saṃsāra and self-ignorance MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

- cause-effect relationship mÉëmÉgcrÉiÉå - is 

being elaborated – (70)

70. As illustrated in the earlier 

verse, because of ignorance of ātmā, one 

gets subjected to the calamitous saṃsāra. 

(Now) the cause-effect relationship 

between self-ignorance and calamity (in 

the form of saṃsāra) is being elaborated.

Whatever that is not artha is 

anartha. Artha is that which is sought  

for (arthyate/prārthyate) by everyone. 

Anartha means that which is never 

sought after. No one wants suffering, 

sorrows, pain, sickness, birth, old age, 

death, calamities, tiresomeness, poverty, 

problems, ignorance, etc. These are 

anarthas. The nonstop flow of these      

is the actual saṃsāra. If not anything, 

there is bound to be at least the cyclic 
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by self-ignorance. The word śarīra 

(body) as used in this context indicates 

senses, mind and intellect besides       

the physical body. Saśarīratā is the 

notion of identification with the body. 

Saśarīratā is the person who is identified 

with the body and not the one who 

simply has a body. The body by itself 

does not become the source of joys and 

sorrow unless one identifies with it. 

During the waking and dream we 

identify with our embodiment. Thereby 

we reap the harvest of joys and sorrows 

born of viṣayas - sense-objects. In the 

deep sleep or in Samādhi, due to  

absence of bodily identification, we 

have no sense-pleasures or sorrows. The 

happiness we experience in sleep or 

Samādhi pertains to the nature of ātmā.  

It is not born of sense-objects. No one 

can get rid of joys and sorrows so long  

as one's identification with the body 

persists. Chāndogyopaniṣad declares: 

destruction of joys and sorrows is just 

impossible for the one who is identified 

with the body. (On the other hand), joys 

and sorrows can never affect the one  

who has no such identification (Ch.U.          

8-12-1).

Joys and sorrows alternate. Joy   

is an interval between two sorrows. 

Practically speaking, sorrows are more 

than the joy. The body, whether gross or 

subtle, is perennially the potential source 

of sorrow. The experience of joy (sense-

ÎeÉWûÉÍxÉiÉxrÉÉlÉjÉïxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç xÉvÉUÏUiÉÉ |

lÉ ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉcNåûSÈ xÉvÉUÏUxrÉ 

MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç ||71||

xÉvÉUÏUiÉÉ 

ÎeÉWûÉÍxÉiÉxrÉ 

AlÉjÉïxrÉ 

WåûiÉÑÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉvÉUÏUxrÉ 

MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç 

ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉcNåûSÈ 

lÉ 

hunger and thirst which can put us out of 

gear. This is the price we are paying for 

being ignorant of our true nature ātmā 

which is the ever-existent principle free 

from birth and death, the self-evident 

knowledge-principle totally free from 

ignorance and the self-experiencing 

limitless happiness without even the 

trace of sorrow. How exactly the 

ignorance of ātmā serves as the cause of 

saṃsāra through the seven-means 

beginning from body onwards is 

elaborated in the verses 71 to 75. 

ÎeÉWûÉÍxÉiÉxrÉÉlÉjÉïxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç xÉvÉUÏUiÉÉ |

lÉ ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉcNåûSÈ xÉvÉUÏUxrÉ 

MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç ||71||

xÉvÉUÏUiÉÉ - identification with the 

body ÎeÉWûÉÍxÉiÉxrÉ - of the one that is 

desired to be discarded AlÉjÉïxrÉ - of 

calamitous saṃsāra WåûiÉÑÈ - cause xrÉÉiÉç - is 

xÉvÉUÏUxrÉ - of the one who is identified 

with the body MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç - of anyone 

ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉcNåûSÈ - the destruction of joys 

and sorrows lÉ - (is) not (possible) – (71)

71. The identification with the 

body is the cause of calamitous saṃsāra 

that is desired to be discarded. No one 

who is identified with the body can ever 

destroy joys and sorrows.

To begin with, a body is the first 

means to suffer the saṃsāra effected    
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MüiÉÑïUåuÉ pÉuÉåiMüqÉï UÉaÉ²åwÉÉccÉ MüiÉ×ïiÉÉ |

vÉÉåpÉlÉÉvÉÉåpÉlÉÉkrÉÉxÉÉæ UÉaÉ²åwÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüÉæ ||73||

MüqÉï MüiÉÑïÈ LuÉ 

pÉuÉåiÉç MüiÉ×ïiÉÉ 

UÉaÉ²åwÉÉccÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ 

vÉÉåpÉlÉ AvÉÉåpÉlÉ 

AkrÉÉxÉÉæ 

UÉaÉ²åwÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüÉæ 

pÉuÉiÉÈ 

means of knowledge) in the case of 

topics that are apauruṣeya (beyond the 

purview of human intellect). Thus we 

have to rely on the Vedas to find out the 

causes of body and pāpa-puṇya. The 

Vedas guide us in the matters of do's and 

don'ts to avoid future pāpa and earn 

puṇya. These are meant to safeguard our 

interest in the long run instead of falling 

for immediate quick gains at the cost of 

dharma (code of conduct enjoined by the 

Vedas). The adhārmika acts finally 

result in future sorrows.

Further, the doer (kartā), love  

and hatred (rāga-dveṣa) and the 

superimposition of false evaluation as 

the means employed by self-ignorance 

to produce saṃsāra is depicted now.

MüiÉÑïUåuÉ pÉuÉåiMüqÉï UÉaÉ²åwÉÉccÉ MüiÉ×ïiÉÉ |

vÉÉåpÉlÉÉvÉÉåpÉlÉÉkrÉÉxÉÉæ UÉaÉ²åwÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüÉæ ||73||

MüqÉï - action MüiÉÑïÈ  from a doer LuÉ -

only pÉuÉåiÉç - is (possible) MüiÉ×ïiÉÉ - the status 

of being a doer UÉaÉ²åwÉÉccÉ - by the likes and 

dislikes (pÉuÉÌiÉ - comes into existence) 

vÉÉåpÉlÉ - the idea that ‘this is good’ AvÉÉåpÉlÉ - 

the idea that ‘this is bad’ AkrÉÉxÉÉæ - the 

false evaluation UÉaÉ²åwÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüÉæ - the causes 

of likes (love) and dislikes (hatred) (pÉuÉiÉÈ 

- become) – (73)

73. Action originates from a doer. 

The doer-ship is born from likes and 

dislikes. The false evaluations such as 

‘this is good’, ‘this is bad’ are the causes 

 -  

kÉqÉÉïkÉqÉÉæï cÉ SåWûxrÉ rÉÉåÌlÉËUirÉÉaÉqÉÉåÅoÉëuÉÏiÉç |

ÌuÉÌWûiÉÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉ®Ç cÉ MüqÉï qÉÔsÉÇ iÉrÉÉåUÌmÉ ||72||

AÉaÉqÉÈ cÉ 

SåWûxrÉ rÉÉåÌlÉÈ 

kÉqÉÉïkÉqÉÉæï CÌiÉ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

iÉrÉÉåÈ qÉÔsÉÇ 

AÌmÉ ÌuÉÌWûiÉÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉ®Ç 

cÉ MüqÉï CÌiÉ AÌmÉ 

AÉaÉqÉÈ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç

pleasure) is not possible without a body. 

Having only joy to the total exclusion of 

sorrows is just impossible unless there is 

direct experience of one's true nature, 

ātmā that is limitless happiness.

The body as the means employed 

by self-ignorance/māyā to produce 

calamitous saṃsāra is established so far. 

Let us see now the cause of our body.

kÉqÉÉïkÉqÉÉæï cÉ SåWûxrÉ rÉÉåÌlÉËUirÉÉaÉqÉÉåÅoÉëuÉÏiÉç |

ÌuÉÌWûiÉÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉ®Ç cÉ MüqÉï qÉÔsÉÇ iÉrÉÉåUÌmÉ ||72||

AÉaÉqÉÈ - the Vedas cÉ - moreover 

SåWûxrÉ - of the body rÉÉåÌlÉÈ - the cause 

kÉqÉÉïkÉqÉÉæï - pāpa and puṇya CÌiÉ - thus AoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

- have stated iÉrÉÉåÈ - of these two qÉÔsÉÇ - the 

cause AÌmÉ - also ÌuÉÌWûiÉÇ - enjoined mÉëÌiÉÌwÉ®Ç - 

prohibited cÉ - and MüqÉï - action (CÌiÉ AÌmÉ 

AÉaÉqÉÈ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç) - so also the Vedas have 

stated – (72)

72. Moreover, the Vedas have 

stated that pāpa (results of bad actions) 

and puṇya (results of good actions) are 

the causes of the body. The Vedas also 

say that the enjoined and the prohibited 

karmas (actions) are the causes of pāpa 

and puṇya.

Actions (karmas) have seen 

(dṛṣṭa) and unseen (adṛṣṭa) results 

(karmaphalas). While we can see the 

seen results directly, the unseen results 

have to be revealed by the Vedas. The 

Vedas serve as the pramāṇa (the valid 
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E£üÉkrÉÉxÉÈ 

AÌmÉ 

AlrÉuÉxiÉÑ xÉ°ÉuÉÉiÉç 

xrÉÉiÉç 

AlrÉjÉÉ lÉ cÉ 

uÉxiuÉliÉUxrÉ xÉ°ÉuÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ LuÉÇ 

SåWûÉÌSuÉxiuÉliÉ

LuÉÇ 

SåWûÉÌSuÉxiuÉliÉxÉmiÉMüurÉuÉkÉÉlÉiÉÈ |

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑÈ 

xrÉÉSÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ eÉaÉixÉ×eÉiÉç ||75||

E£üÉkrÉÉxÉÈ 

evaluation which was described AÌmÉ - 

also AlrÉuÉxiÉÑ - other objects xÉ°ÉuÉÉiÉç - 

because of the existence of xrÉÉiÉç - is 

(possible) AlrÉjÉÉ - otherwise lÉ - not cÉ - 

and uÉxiuÉliÉUxrÉ - of other object xÉ°ÉuÉÈ - 

existence AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by the ignorance of 

ātmā MüÎsmÉiÉÈ - is falsely projected – (74)

74. The said attribution (adhyāsa) 

also is possible because of the existence 

of other objects and not otherwise. The 

(empirical) existence of other objects is 

falsely projected by the ignorance of 

ātmā.

The word object (vastu/artha) 

used in this verse signifies the entire 

Creation including all beings and events. 

Without the existence of objects, etc., the 

evaluation itself is not possible. 

Ātmājñāna (self-ignorance) referred to 

here is the same as māyā (Creative 

power) specified in the verse 67. The 

topic how ātmājñāna becomes the cause 

of calamitous saṃsāra through seven 

means beginning from body onwards is 

being concluded in the next verse.

LuÉÇ 

SåWûÉÌSuÉxiuÉliÉxÉmiÉMüurÉuÉkÉÉlÉiÉÈ |

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑÈ 

xrÉÉSÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ eÉaÉixÉ×eÉiÉç ||75||

AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ - ignorance of ātmā LuÉÇ - 

as described so far SåWûÉÌSuÉxiuÉliÉ-

- the attribution/false 

E£üÉkrÉÉxÉÉåÅmrÉlrÉuÉxiÉÑxÉ°ÉuÉÉiÉç 

xrÉÉ³É cÉÉlrÉjÉÉ |

uÉxiuÉliÉUxrÉ xÉ°ÉuÉ AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÈ ||74||

of rāga (likes, love) and dveṣa (hatred).

A doer (kartā) is indispensable to 

perform any action just as a machine 

needs an operator to function. The doer 

is an entity identified with the 

embodiment. A desire to do something is 

born from desire to acquire something or 

to get rid of some other thing. Such 

desires are prompted by likes (love) or 

dislikes (hatred) for things, beings and 

events. Love (rāga) and hatred (dveṣa) 

are prompted by attribution (adhyāsa) of 

notions of śobhana (pleasing) or 

aśobhana (faulty, displeasing), giving 

rise to the concepts of ‘this is good’ or 

‘this is bad’. These are based on the 

subjective (value-structure), which need 

not be the intrinsic features of objects, 

etc. An object of one's like may be 

disliked by another. Thus the attributions 

of ‘this is good/pleasing’ or ‘this is 

bad/displeasing’ are the causes of rāga 

(likes) and dveṣa (dislikes).

Further, there must be external 

objects (artha/vastu) to have the 

concepts, ‘this is good or pleasing’ and 

‘this is bad or not pleasing’. In the 

absence of external objects, there cannot 

be such conceptual evaluations. This fact 

is brought to our notice now.

E£üÉkrÉÉxÉÉåÅmrÉlrÉuÉxiÉÑxÉ°ÉuÉÉiÉç 

xrÉÉ³É cÉÉlrÉjÉÉ |

uÉxiuÉliÉUxrÉ xÉ°ÉuÉ AÉiqÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÈ ||74||
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mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇqÉÉåWûÉiÉç eÉaÉixÉÌSuÉ pÉÉxÉiÉå |

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇoÉÑ®Éæ lÉ xÉ¨É³ÉÉxÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||76||

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇqÉÉåWûÉiÉç 

saṃsāra. Consider hypothetically that 

the world of objects (artha, vastu) is 

ended. Then the attribution (adhyāsa) of 

subjective values on the objects cannot 

be there. No adhyāsa means no rāga-

dveṣa. In the absence of rāga-dveṣa the 

kartā (doer) cannot come into existence. 

The karmas (actions) are not possible 

without the kartā. No karmas mean      

no pāpa-puṇya. The individual body 

cannot be born without one's pāpa      

and puṇya. Without the body, the 

experiences of saṃsāra comprising 

anartha (undesirable sorrows more than 

the tinsels of joy) is not possible. But this 

is not the total cessation of saṃsāra.      

It is only a temporary phase. We do 

experience such cessation every day in 

the deep sleep. In this state the individual 

jīva is very close to ātma-svarūpa/ 

Brahman. That is why the sleep is 

defined as the state, wherein the 

individual (jīva) attains one's true nature, 

ātmā (Ch.U.6-8-1). But the intervening 

ignorance is still there. That is why sleep 

is not the total freedom from saṃsāra. 

Ātmajñāna (self-knowledge) alone can 

end the saṃsāra with its cause.

The exact nature of jagat is 

described in the next verse. 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇqÉÉåWûÉiÉç eÉaÉixÉÌSuÉ pÉÉxÉiÉå |

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇoÉÑ®Éæ lÉ xÉ¨É³ÉÉxÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||76||

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇqÉÉåWûÉiÉç - because of  

xÉmiÉMüurÉuÉkÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

eÉaÉixÉ×eÉiÉç 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉï WåûiÉÑÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉmiÉMüurÉuÉkÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

seven means beginning from the body 

and ending with object eÉaÉixÉ×eÉiÉç - 

creating the world xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉï WåûiÉÑÈ - the 

cause of calamitous saṃsāra xrÉÉiÉç - 

becomes – (75)

75. As described so far, the 

ignorance of ātmā creating the jagat 

becomes the cause of calamitous 

saṃsāra through the intervenient seven 

means beginning from the body onwards 

ending with objects.

From verses 68 to 74, it was 

shown how the ignorance of ātmā 

becomes the cause of our miserable 

existence called saṃsāra through the 

intervenient seven factors. They are: The 

body with senses, mind and intellect; the 

unseen results of karmas (actions) called 

pāpa and puṇya; karma; kartā (doer); 

rāga (like, love) and dveṣa (dislike, 

hatred); adhyāsa - the attribution of false 

subjective values on the objects, beings 

and events; lastly the sense-objects 

comprising the entire jagat. In short, 

ātmājñāna or māyā dependant on 

Brahman ramifies the calamitous 

saṃsāra through the above seven means 

or stages.

The main diagnosis of saṃsāra is 

ātmājñāna/māyā. Any degree of ending 

the intervening means keeping intact the 

roots of ignorance cannot end the 

- through the intervenient 
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AvÉåwÉÉlÉjÉïÃmÉxrÉ mÉëirÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉÃÌmÉhÉÈ |

kuÉxiÉÉæ kuÉÎxiÉUlÉjÉÉïlÉÉqÉÉlÉlS¶É xÉqÉÉmrÉiÉå ||77||

AvÉåwÉÉlÉjÉïÃmÉxrÉ 

mÉëirÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉÃÌmÉhÉÈ 

kuÉxiÉÉæ 

AlÉjÉÉïlÉÉqÉç 

kuÉÎxiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

AÉlÉlS¶É 

xÉqÉÉmrÉiÉå 

because it appears to be there, during the 

realm of ignorance. The jagat is called 

mithyā (false) because of being distinct 

from both sat and asat. On gaining    

self-knowledge it is no more. What 

remains is ātmā and ātmā alone. Thus 

the destruction of self-ignorance alone  

is the remedy to end the jagat or 

calamitous saṃsāra. 

AvÉåwÉÉlÉjÉïÃmÉxrÉ mÉëirÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉÃÌmÉhÉÈ |

kuÉxiÉÉæ kuÉÎxiÉUlÉjÉÉïlÉÉqÉÉlÉlS¶É xÉqÉÉmrÉiÉå ||77||

AvÉåwÉÉlÉjÉïÃmÉxrÉ - of the nature of 

nothing but sorrows mÉëirÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉÃÌmÉhÉÈ - of 

the ignorance of ātmā kuÉxiÉÉæ - when 

destroyed AlÉjÉÉïlÉÉqÉç - of all the sorrows 

kuÉÎxiÉÈ - destruction (xrÉÉiÉç - does take 

place) AÉlÉlS¶É - and happiness that is 

one's true nature xÉqÉÉmrÉiÉå - is totally 

gained – (77)

77. On the destruction of 

ātmajñāna (self-ignorance) which is the 

very source of calamitous saṃsāra, the 

entire (sorrowful) saṃsāra ends. 

Thereupon, the happiness (that is the true 

nature of ātmā) is directly experienced.

Ignorance of oneself (pratyag-

ātmā) is the final cause of all the  

sorrows irrespective of all the external 

intermediary causes. Whenever we are 

sorrowful, we can attribute the cause of 

sorrow externally to some object, being 

or event. You may say: I suffered 

because of that person, or because of  

 

eÉaÉiÉç 

xÉÌSuÉ pÉÉxÉiÉå 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇoÉÑ®Éæ 

iÉiÉç lÉ xÉiÉç 

lÉ AxÉiÉç EcrÉiÉå 

ignorance of the nature of true ‘I’ - 

the world xÉÌSuÉ - as though real pÉÉxÉiÉå - 

appears mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉxÉÇoÉÑ®Éæ - when the 

knowledge of one's true nature is gained 

iÉiÉç - that (world) lÉ - neither xÉiÉç - existent 

lÉ AxÉiÉç - nor non-existent EcrÉiÉå - is said   

– (76)

76. Because of the ignorance of 

the nature of true ‘I’, the world appears 

to be real. (But) on gaining the 

knowledge of one's true nature, the 

(same) world is said to be neither 

existent nor totally non-existent, (i.e. it is 

mithyā - false in nature).

Pratyak signifies pratyagātmā, 

the true ‘I’, in contrast to the notional    

‘I’ born of identification with any of the 

five sheaths (pañca-kośas). Yāthātmya 

is the real nature. It is the ignorance 

(sammoha) of the true nature of ātmā 

that gives rise to the appearance of jagat 

just as the ignorance of a rope can give 

rise to the mistaken notion that it is a 

snake, etc. The moment you see the rope 

in the bright light the hitherto mistaken 

snake disappears. Similarly, the jagat 

continues to be there so long as the 

ajñāna (ignorance) of ātmā persists. In 

the direct knowledge of ātmā, the jagat 

disappears totally. Thus the jagat cannot 

be called sat, the ever-existent entity, 

because it ends in self-knowledge. It is 

not asat (totally non-existent) also 

eÉaÉiÉç 
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ÌlÉUxiÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiÉÉ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

rÉÉå uÉæ pÉÔqÉÉ iÉixÉÑZÉÇ 

xrÉÉÌSirÉÉÌS ́ ÉÑÌiÉxÉÇqÉiÉÉ ||78||

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ AÉlÉlS

ÃmÉiÉÉ ÌlÉUxiÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÉ 

rÉÈ 

uÉæ pÉÔqÉÉ 

iÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ xrÉÉSè 

We can ascertain our true nature 

to be ānanda (happiness) from our daily 

observation. In the deep sleep the 

individual (jīva) is in union with one's 

true nature (ātmā) with the intervention 

of only self-ignorance. Universally, 

everyone recollects the experience of 

happiness in deep sleep. There are no 

sources of viṣayasukha (sense-pleasure) 

therein due to the absence of senses and 

sense-objects. This proves that our true 

nature is happiness. If at all the sorrow 

were our intrinsic feature, invariably it 

should be experienced in the sleep. But it 

is never so. No one can ever give up one's 

true nature. Whatever that can be given 

up cannot be its true nature. The Sun is 

self-luminous. Have you ever seen the 

Sun to be dark? Therefore, the sorrow 

can never be our true nature. The next 

verse categorically points out what we 

have seen just now that ātmānanda is 

limitless in nature unlike viṣayānanda. 

The Upaniṣads also declare this fact.

ÌlÉUxiÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiÉÉ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

rÉÉå uÉæ pÉÔqÉÉ iÉixÉÑZÉÇ 

xrÉÉÌSirÉÉÌS ́ ÉÑÌiÉxÉÇqÉiÉÉ ||78||

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - of the true ‘I’ AÉlÉlS-

ÃmÉiÉÉ - the nature of happiness ÌlÉUxiÉÉÌiÉvÉrÉÉ 

- (is) unexcelled, unsurpassed rÉÈ - that 

which is uÉæ - indeed pÉÔqÉÉ - limitless, 

infinite iÉiÉç - that xÉÑZÉÇ - happiness xrÉÉSè - is 

that thing, or because of that event. That 

is true, but the root cause is the ignorance 

of your true nature and the consequent 

dehatādātmya (identification with the 

body). In the absence of dehatādātmya 

which is the product of ignorance,       

the world by its joys and sorrows   

cannot affect you the pure awareness 

(cit) principle (called ātmā). This       

was seen earlier as declared by 

Chāndogyopaniṣad (8-12-1). It was 

verified by drawing the contrast 

between the homogeneous experience 

of absence of everything during the deep 

sleep without dehatādātmya and varied 

experiences of joys and sorrows with 

dehatādātmya in the waking and the 

dream.

The destruction of self-ignorance 

obviously ends its effect also including 

the dehatādātmya. What remains is    

our svarūpa (true nature) which is 

independent, ever-existing and limitless 

ānanda (happiness). Contrastingly the 

viṣayānanda (sense-pleasure) depends 

on the resources, sense-objects, senses, 

mind and intellect, the actual experience 

and the body, etc. Ātmānanda (happiness 

that is our true nature) is self-        

evident (svaprakāśa), self-experiencing 

(anubhava-svarūpa). All that is 

necessary to own it is the destruction of 

self-ignorance with its effects by direct 

ātmajñāna (the knowledge of true 

ātmā).
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xuÉiÉ AÉlÉlSrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉåÅmrÉoÉÉåkÉÉSè 

SÒÈZÉxÉÇmsÉÑÌiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅoÉÉåkÉÉåÅlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉÌ³ÉSåï¹urÉÍ¶ÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç

||79||

xuÉiÉÈ 

AÉlÉlSrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉå 

AÌmÉ AoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

SÒÈZÉxÉÇmsÉÑÌiÉÈ 

xÉÈ AoÉÉåkÉÈ 

AlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç 

ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÈ 

(Vedic) - statements that describe the 

nature of ātmā/Brahman as limitless 

happiness are: ‘Vijñānam ānandam 

Brahma’ - (the limitless) Brahman is 

simultaneously the knowledge-principle 

and happiness (Bṛ.U.3-9-28); ‘ānando 

Brahma’- Brahman is happiness that is 

limitless/ananta (Tai.U.3-6), etc.

Here is an obvious question. If 

our true nature (ātmā) is limitless 

ānanda, why do we not experience it? 

On the contrary, why do we experience 

so much of sorrows? The answer 

follows.

xuÉiÉ AÉlÉlSrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉåÅmrÉoÉÉåkÉÉSè 

SÒÈZÉxÉÇmsÉÑÌiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅoÉÉåkÉÉåÅlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉÌ³ÉSåï¹urÉÍ¶ÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç

||79||

xuÉiÉÈ - ātmā by its nature 

AÉlÉlSrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉå - in reality is (nothing but) 

happiness AÌmÉ - even though AoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - 

due to self-ignorance SÒÈZÉxÉÇmsÉÑÌiÉÈ - (there 

is) flood of sorrows xÉÈ - that AoÉÉåkÉÈ - self-

ignorance AlÉjÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç - being the cause 

of sorrow ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç - to heal/end  

ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÈ - has to be described – (79)

79. Though ātmā in reality is 

(nothing but) happiness, there is a flood 

of sorrows due to self-ignorance. (This) 

self-ignorance has to be described to 

heal/end it because it is the cause of 

calamitous saṃsāra.

 

CirÉÉÌS ´ÉÑÌiÉxÉÇqÉiÉÉ CirÉÉÌS ´ÉÑÌiÉxÉÇqÉiÉÉ 

with the śruti (the Vedas) – (78)

78. The happiness that is the 

nature of ātmā is unexcelled. This is in 

accordance with the Vedas: ‘That which 

is limitless is happiness’ (Ch.U.7-23-1), 

etc.

Lest one concludes that the  

nature of happiness (ānandarūpatā) of 

ātmā is limited like any viṣayānanda 

(sense-pleasure), the author hastens      

to clarify that it is nirastātiśayā - 

unparalleled. There is no happiness that 

can excel ātmānanda. Many Upaniṣads 

declare this truth. This verse gives the 

corroboration from Chāndogyopaniṣad. 

‘Yo Vai bhūmā tat sukham - that which   

is infinite/limitless (bhūmā), that is 

happiness (sukham)’ (Ch.U.7-23-1). The 

limitless (ananta) bhūmā can only        

be Brahman. The words bhūmā and 

Brahman are synonyms. The word 

bhūmā (limitless) used as an adjective of 

sukha elevates it to the status of limitless 

happiness instead of its literal meaning  

of limited sense-pleasure. Upaniṣads 

employ the words such as bhūmā, 

Brahman, anantam (limitless), śāśvatam 

(eternal), ātyantikam (endless), parama 

(primary, best), uttamam (exalted), etc., 

to remove the limitations inherent in 

different words meaning happiness when 

used to describe the ‘ānanda’ nature of 

ātmā/Brahman. Some of the other śruti 

- etc. - (is) in accordance 
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iÉqÉoÉÉåkÉÇ iÉccÉ qÉårÉqÉurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

ÌlÉUÌS¤ÉcNíÓûÌiÉÈ xÉÉ iÉÑ lrÉÉrÉålÉÉ§É ÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå ||81||

iÉqÉç AoÉÉåkÉÇ 

iÉiÉç qÉårÉÇ 

cÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ 

ÌlÉUÌS¤ÉiÉç xÉÉ 

´ÉÑÌiÉÈ iÉÑ 

A§É lrÉÉrÉålÉ ÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå 

(hitherto) unknown is worthy to be 

known through the Upaniṣads. That also 

should be described here to reveal it 

properly.

It was told in the verse 64 that a 

mumukṣu should know ajñāna/māyā  

the cause of saṃsāra to discard it, and 

nature of ātmā to cognise it directly. The 

same topic is concluded now after 

thorough elaboration and ascertainment.

Where can we find these two 

descriptions? The source material is now 

pointed out.

AVYĀKṚTA - ŚRUTI DESCRIBES 

ĀTMĀ TO BE KNOWN AND 

AJÑĀNA TO BE DISCARDED.

iÉqÉoÉÉåkÉÇ iÉccÉ qÉårÉqÉurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

ÌlÉUÌS¤ÉcNíÓûÌiÉÈ xÉÉ iÉÑ lrÉÉrÉålÉÉ§É ÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå ||81||

iÉqÉç - that AoÉÉåkÉÇ - ignorance of 

one's own true nature iÉiÉç - that qÉårÉÇ - 

ātmatattva to be known cÉ - and ́ ÉÑÌiÉÈ - the 

Upaniṣad AurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ - by the statement 

avyākṛta ÌlÉUÌS¤ÉiÉç - has pointed out xÉÉ - 

that ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - statement of the Upaniṣad iÉÑ - 

and now A§É - here lrÉÉrÉålÉ - suitably ÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå 

- is inquired into – (81)

81. The Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

by its statement ‘avyākṛta (Bṛ.U.1-4-7)’ 

has pointed out both the ignorance and 

the true nature of ātmā. And now, that 

statement is suitably inquired into.

  

AoÉÑ®qÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉÉåarÉqÉÉaÉqÉæÈ |

ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÇ iÉSmrÉ§É xÉÇpÉÉuÉÌrÉiÉÑqÉgeÉxÉÉ ||80||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ AoÉÑ®qÉç 

iÉ¨uÉÇ AÉaÉqÉæÈ 

mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉqÉç iÉxqÉÉiÉç iÉSè 

AÌmÉ AgeÉxÉÉ 

xÉÇpÉÉuÉÌrÉiÉÑqÉç A§É 

ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÇ 

In spite of being unexcelled 

happiness by true nature what we the 

jīvas experience is a flood of sorrows 

called saṃsāra. This is because of 

ignorance of our true nature, ātmā. It was 

seen earlier that the main cause of 

saṃsāra is the ignorance of oneself 

(ātmajñāna). Unless the ignorance is 

destroyed it is next to impossible to 

know ātmā directly to end the saṃsāra 

so that we can experience our true 

nature, the limitless ānanda without any 

trace of sorrow. To destroy the ignorance 

of ātmā, first of all we should know its 

exact nature.

To know the self-ignorance is one 

of the two topics that a mumukṣu is 

supposed to know beforehand. The other 

topic is the description of ātmatattva  

(the true nature of ātmā) to be directly 

cognised (vide verse 64). The second 

topic to be known is named again. 

AoÉÑ®qÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉÉåarÉqÉÉaÉqÉæÈ |

ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÇ iÉSmrÉ§É xÉÇpÉÉuÉÌrÉiÉÑqÉgeÉxÉÉ ||80||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā AoÉÑ®qÉç - not 

known iÉ¨uÉÇ - the real nature AÉaÉqÉæÈ - 

through the Upaniṣads mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ - to know 

rÉÉåarÉqÉç - worthy of (iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore) iÉSè - 

that (principle of ātmā) AÌmÉ - also AgeÉxÉÉ 

- correctly xÉÇpÉÉuÉÌrÉiÉÑqÉç - to reveal A§É - in 

this text ÌlÉSåï¹urÉÇ - should be described      

– (80)

80. The true nature of ātmā 
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LiÉÎxqÉlÉç ´ÉÉæiÉuÉÉYrÉå 

MüÍjÉiÉÈ mÉSÉjÉïÈ 

DrÉïiÉå 

LiÉÎxqÉlÉç ´ÉÉæiÉuÉÉYrÉå 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7) (MüÍjÉiÉÈ - narrated) mÉSÉjÉïÈ - 

the meaning of words DrÉïiÉå - is told – (82)

82. To begin with, the meaning of 

words narrated in the statement of the 

śruti, ‘Then this manifest world was the 

indistinct causal state called ‘avyākṛta’ 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7)’ is told.

So far it was established that 

gaining knowledge of our true nature 

ātmā is indispensable. It was also 

pointed out that it is imperative to know 

what the ignorance of ātmā is. Ignorance 

has to be known because the entire jagat 

is nothing but the effect of ignorance. 

Ātmā is non-dual but every moment the 

dualistic jagat is experienced. The 

presence of dualistic jagat denies the 

non-dual nature of ātmā. It means that 

ātmā is not non-dual. Such a conclusion 

is opposed to śruti and the direct non-

dual experience of ātmā gained by the 

jñānīs. This riddle gets solved on 

knowing the jagat to be mithyā (false) 

because its cause ajñāna/prakṛti/māyā  

is so. Therefore, besides knowing ātmā, 

the false nature of māyā, the cause of 

jagat should also be known. Then only 

the non-dual nature of ātmā will be 

established and the ātmajñāna will be 

complete.

To describe what is ātmā and its 

ignorance, the author is inquiring into 

avyākṛta-śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). He begins 

- in this - śruti-statement 

iÉSè Wû 

CSÇ iÉÌWïû AurÉÉM×üiÉqÉç AÉxÉÏiÉç |

iÉÉuÉiÉç iÉSè 

Wû 

CSqÉç iÉÌWïû 

AÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç AurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç  

AÉxÉÏiÉç CÌiÉ 

iÉ®åSÇ iÉ½ïÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÉxÉÏSurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç |

CirÉåiÉÎxqÉlÉç ́ ÉÉæiÉuÉÉYrÉå mÉSÉjÉïxiÉÉuÉSÏrÉïiÉå ||82||

The reader is aware that this 

chapter ‘Kāṇvavidyāprakāśa’ is an 

elaboration of the fourth Brāhmaṇa of 

chapter one in the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

(1-4-7). The statement referred to is: iÉSè Wû 

CSÇ iÉÌWïû AurÉÉM×üiÉqÉç AÉxÉÏiÉç | The word tad   

here means the Creation in its seed-form 

before it actually came into existence. 

‘Ha’ is a particle - which means, ‘this is 

the fact’. ‘Idam’ (this) refers to 

perceptibly available manifest world. 

‘Tarhi’ connotes ‘then’. ‘Avyākṛtam āsīt’ 

means ‘the unmanifest state of the 

Creation was there’. Thus the phrase 

means: Before the Creation, the same was 

in an unmanifest state.  Avyākṛta finally 

means self-ignorance, māyā or prakṛti.

It will be shown later that this 

very same śruti-statement describes the 

true nature of ātmā which we have to 

know directly. The author also assures 

that he is going to inquire into the 

avyākṛta-śruti suitably.

The referred śruti-statement is 

quoted now in the words of the author to 

inquire into it in detail.

iÉ®åSÇ iÉ½ïÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÉxÉÏSurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç |

CirÉåiÉÎxqÉlÉç ́ ÉÉæiÉuÉÉYrÉå mÉSÉjÉïxiÉÉuÉSÏrÉïiÉå ||82||

iÉÉuÉiÉç - to begin with iÉSè - the 

Creation in the causal state Wû - the fact is 

CSqÉç - this manifest world iÉÌWïû - then 

AÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç - indistinct AurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç - 

called unmanifest AÉxÉÏiÉç - was there CÌiÉ 
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AurÉÉM×üiÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉå 

pÉÔiÉMüÉsÉÉÍpÉxÉÇaÉiÉåÈ |

oÉÑpÉÑixÉÑÇ mÉëÌiÉ mÉÉUÉå¤rÉÉiÉç 

iÉcNûoSxiÉ§É rÉÑerÉiÉå ||84||

pÉÔiÉMüÉsÉÉÍpÉxÉÇaÉiÉåÈ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉxrÉ 

eÉaÉiÉÈ oÉÑpÉÑixÉÑÇ mÉëÌiÉ 

mÉÉUÉå¤rÉÉiÉç 

iÉ§É iÉiÉç

vÉoSÈ rÉÑerÉiÉå 

totally in ātmā conditioned by self-

ignorance. That state before the actual 

Creation is compared to a seed because it 

has in itself all the latent potentialities to 

create the manifest jagat. 

The use of the word tat (that) by 

the śruti expressing a remoteness is 

justified in the following verse.

AurÉÉM×üiÉxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉå 

pÉÔiÉMüÉsÉÉÍpÉxÉÇaÉiÉåÈ |

oÉÑpÉÑixÉÑÇ mÉëÌiÉ mÉÉUÉå¤rÉÉiÉç 

iÉcNûoSxiÉ§É rÉÑerÉiÉå ||84||

pÉÔiÉMüÉsÉÉÍpÉxÉÇaÉiÉåÈ - because of being 

related to the past AurÉÉM×üiÉxrÉ - of the 

unmanifest eÉaÉiÉÈ - of the world oÉÑpÉÑixÉÑÇ mÉëÌiÉ 

- with respect to the person desirous of 

knowing mÉÉUÉå¤rÉÉiÉç - because of being 

remote iÉ§É - there in the śruti ‘iÉiÉç’ - ‘that’ 

vÉoSÈ - word rÉÑerÉiÉå - is appropriate – (84)

84. Because the unmanifest 

world is something remote being in the 

past with respect to the person desirous 

of knowing it, the use of the word tat 

(that) in the śruti is (quite) appropriate.

Time is a concept of the intellect. 

It signifies the interval between two 

events. Obviously the concept of time 

can exist only in the realm of Creation. 

Therefore, there is no time in the 

unmanifest state of jagat. Yet, from the 

present level of understanding of an 

inquirer who is brought up in the space-

 

iÉSè Wû CSÇ iÉÌWï û AÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉ ç 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç AÉxÉÏiÉç

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

AvÉåwÉåhÉ sÉÏlÉqÉç 

oÉÏeÉxuÉÃmÉkÉ×Mç 

eÉaÉiÉç mÉUÉå¤ÉÉjÉÉïÍpÉkÉÉÌrÉlÉÉ 

iÉcNûoSålÉ 

mÉëÉå£üÇ 

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉlrÉvÉåwÉåhÉ sÉÏlÉÇ oÉÏeÉxuÉÃmÉkÉ×Mç |

iÉcNûoSålÉ eÉaÉimÉëÉå£üÇ mÉUÉå¤ÉÉjÉÉïÍpÉkÉÉÌrÉlÉÉ ||83||

the inquiry with the word-meaning of  

the said statement.

‘iÉSè Wû CSÇ iÉÌWï û AÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉ ç 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÉÍpÉkÉqÉç AÉxÉÏiÉç’ is a restatement of 

avyākṛta-śruti in the words of the author 

(verse 82, first line). The indistinct 

(avispaṣṭam) causal state of the Creation 

is called avyākṛtam. Now the word by 

word meaning of this śruti-statement is 

being given.

WORD - MEANINGS OF 

AVYĀKṚTA-ŚRUTI

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉlrÉvÉåwÉåhÉ sÉÏlÉÇ oÉÏeÉxuÉÃmÉkÉ×Mç |

iÉcNûoSålÉ eÉaÉimÉëÉå£üÇ mÉUÉå¤ÉÉjÉÉïÍpÉkÉÉÌrÉlÉÉ ||83||

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - in the ātmā conditioned 

by self-ignorance AvÉåwÉåhÉ - totally sÉÏlÉqÉç - 

merged oÉÏeÉxuÉÃmÉkÉ×Mç - which is in the form 

of a seed eÉaÉiÉç - world mÉUÉå¤ÉÉjÉÉïÍpÉkÉÉÌrÉlÉÉ -     

by the one which expresses a ‘remote’ 

sense iÉcNûoSålÉ - by the word ‘that’ (tat)   

mÉëÉå£üÇ - is conveyed – (83)

83. The jagat (Creation) which is 

in the form of a seed being totally 

merged in the ātmā conditioned by self-

ignorance is conveyed by the pronoun 

‘that’ (tat) which expresses a ‘remote’ 

sense. 

The demonstrative pronoun tat 

(that) indicates something that is remote 

in time, space or ignorancewise. In this 

śruti-statement that (tat) refers to the 

unmanifest state of the Creation merged 
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AÍcÉlirÉÉÈ ZÉsÉÑ rÉå pÉÉuÉÉÈ lÉ iÉÉÇxiÉMåïühÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç|

lÉÉmÉëÌiÉÌ¸iÉiÉMåïühÉ aÉqpÉÏUÉjÉïxrÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ ||86||

rÉå ZÉsÉÑ AÍcÉlirÉÉÈ 

pÉÉuÉÉÈ iÉÉlÉç 

iÉMåïühÉ lÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

AmÉëÌiÉÌ¸iÉiÉMåïühÉ 

aÉqpÉÏUÉjÉïxrÉ 

ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ 

Vedas) which is the highest pramāṇa. 

Many Upaniṣads declare this state of the 

unmanifest (avyākṛta) Creation. The 

word aitihya is somewhat akin to the 

word itihāsa. Though itihāsa means 

history, literally it is: iti (thus) ha (indeed) 

āsa (it was). It speaks of a fact rather than 

any imagination. Such an evidence of 

what is told facilitates the understanding. 

On the other hand the things told 

based on the reasoning of conjecture 

alone give room for many doubts or 

obscurity. One has to struggle hard to 

find out how and why of it. The   

example given to this effect is that of 

Indian atomism called paramāṇu by 

Naiyāyikas and Vaiśeṣikas schools of 

thought. They imagine that the jagat 

consists of tiny individual particles 

called paramāṇus (different from the 

atoms described by physics).

Further drawback of resorting to 

mere reasoning is now pointed out. Not 

only it is difficult to grasp, but also there 

is no final conclusiveness.

AÍcÉlirÉÉÈ ZÉsÉÑ rÉå pÉÉuÉÉÈ lÉ iÉÉÇxiÉMåïühÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç|

lÉÉmÉëÌiÉÌ¸iÉiÉMåïühÉ aÉqpÉÏUÉjÉïxrÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ ||86||

rÉå - those ZÉsÉÑ - indeed AÍcÉlirÉÉÈ - 

inconceivable pÉÉuÉÉÈ - entities iÉÉlÉç - them 

iÉMåïühÉ - by reasoning lÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - should not 

fix AmÉëÌiÉÌ¸iÉiÉMåïühÉ - by the reasoning which 

has no finale aÉqpÉÏUÉjÉïxrÉ - of an 

inscrutable entity ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ - ascertainment 

  

Wû

Wû vÉoSÈ 

xÉÑZÉålÉÉjÉÉïuÉoÉÑ®rÉå 

LåÌiÉ½ÉjÉåï 

xrÉÉiÉç iÉMåïühÉÉå£åü 

mÉUqÉÉhuÉlÉÑqÉÉlÉuÉiÉç 

ÍkÉrÉÈ 

YsÉåvÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

LåÌiÉ½ÉjÉåï WûvÉoSÈ xrÉÉiÉç xÉÑZÉålÉÉjÉÉïuÉoÉÑ®rÉå |

iÉMåïühÉÉå£åü ÍkÉrÉÈ YsÉåvÉÈ mÉUqÉÉhuÉlÉÑqÉÉlÉuÉiÉç||85||

time concepts, the unmanifest jagat is 

something related to the past before the 

actual jagat came into existence. 

Considering such remoteness, śruti is 

quite justified in using the pronoun tat 

(that) for the unmanifest jagat.

Now the author is going to 

explain the particle ‘Wû’ from the śruti.

LåÌiÉ½ÉjÉåï WûvÉoSÈ xrÉÉiÉç xÉÑZÉålÉÉjÉÉïuÉoÉÑ®rÉå |

iÉMåïühÉÉå£åü ÍkÉrÉÈ YsÉåvÉÈ mÉUqÉÉhuÉlÉÑqÉÉlÉuÉiÉç||85||

‘Wû’ vÉoSÈ - the particle ‘ha’ 

xÉÑZÉålÉÉjÉÉïuÉoÉÑ®rÉå - to grasp the meaning 

easily LåÌiÉ½ÉjÉåï - in the sense of traditional 

instruction xrÉÉiÉç - is iÉMåïühÉÉå£åü - if 

established on the basis of (mere) 

reasoning mÉUqÉÉhuÉlÉÑqÉÉlÉuÉiÉç - like the 

conjecture of atoms ÍkÉrÉÈ - of the intellect 

YsÉåvÉÈ - distress (xrÉÉiÉç - will be there)       

– (85)

85. The particle ‘ha’ is (used) for 

the easy grasp in the sense of a traditional 

instruction. If it is established only on the 

basis of reasoning, it will be distressful 

to the intellect (in understanding) like 

the conjecture of atoms (by the 

Naiyāyikas and Vaiśeṣikas).

The particle ‘ha’ is used in the 

sense of aitihya - a traditional instruction. 

Aitihya is regarded as one of the  

pramāṇas (the means of knowledge)      

by the paurāṇika. But here the tradition 

referred to is that of Upaniṣads (the 
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LiÉSè ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç CSqÉç

vÉoSålÉ ESÏrÉïiÉå 

perceived, known - this - 

entire eÉaÉiÉç - the Creation ‘CSqÉç’ - ‘this’ 

vÉoSålÉ - by the word ESÏrÉïiÉå - is referred to  

– (87)

87. This entire Creation (jagat), 

manifest as name and form, etc., (and) 

known by worldly (laukika) pramāṇas 

(means of knowledge), is referred to by 

the word ‘idam’ (this).

The word vikṛta means changed 

or modified in the sense of manifestation. 

Further although the word rūpa means    

a visual form, it is used here in the    

sense of nature of an entity because of 

which it gets specified as such and   such     

entity. The entire world perceptibly 

available and with which we interact 

moment by moment is referred to by    

the word ‘idam’ (this) in the said śruti - 

statement. The pramāṇas (means of 

knowledge) employed to know the 

external world (other than ‘I’, ātmā     

and apauruṣeya entities) is called   

parāk-māna. They are: pratyakṣa (direct 

perception), anumāna (inference), 

upamā  (illustration),  arthāpatti  

(presumption), anupalabdhi (non-

apprehension). Śruti (the Vedas) is the 

final pramāṇa to know ātmā and all other 

things that are apauruṣeya (not 

accessible to the human intellect).

The relation between ‘tat’ (the 

unmanifest state) and ‘idam’ (manifest 

state) is now shown. 

LiÉSè ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÇ lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉÌSÌuÉM×üiÉÇ 

mÉUÉXçqÉÉlÉålÉ 

pÉÉÍxÉiÉqÉç 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉÌSÌuÉM×üiÉÇ mÉUÉXçqÉÉlÉålÉ pÉÉÍxÉiÉqÉç |

CSÇvÉoSålÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉSåiÉSÒSÏrÉïiÉå ||87||

lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

86. Indeed, do not fix the 

inconceivable entities by reasoning. 

(Because) the ascertainment of an 

inscrutable entity is not possible by 

reasoning as it has no finale.

Human intellect is confined to the 

field of only known things. It relies on 

the feed received from the senses. Both 

the intellect and the reports that it 

receives from senses have their own 

limitations. Any conclusions arrived     

at by mere reasoning can be toppled    

down by a more powerful reasoning. 

Bhāṣyakāra drives home this point in his 

remark: False dialectical reasoning 

(kutarka) can never have any finale 

(pratiṣṭhā) (Kṭ.U.Bh.1-2-8). Reasonings 

have no access to the entity that is 

imperceptible and hence inconceivable. 

Therefore, the author tenders a piece     

of advice that the entities that are 

inconceivable should never be subjected 

to inquiry based on mere reasoning. It is 

a futile attempt. In such matters, we have 

to resort to śruti-pramāṇa. 

The word ‘idam’ (this) from the 

śruti is now taken for elaboration.

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉÌSÌuÉM×üiÉÇ mÉUÉXçqÉÉlÉålÉ pÉÉÍxÉiÉqÉç |

CSÇvÉoSålÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉSåiÉSÒSÏrÉïiÉå ||87||

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉÌSÌuÉM×üiÉÇ - manifest as name 

and form, etc. mÉUÉXçqÉÉlÉålÉ - by external 

(worldly means of knowledge) pÉÉÍxÉiÉqÉç - 

( ) - (is) not possible – (86)
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xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉålÉ iÉÌSSqmÉSrÉÉåÈ ´ÉÑiÉqÉç |

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉrÉÉåUæYrÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÈ||88||

iÉÌSSqmÉSrÉÉåÈ 

xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉålÉ 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉrÉÉåÈ 

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÈ 

LåYrÉÇ ´ÉÑiÉqÉç 

xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉålÉ iÉÌSSqmÉSrÉÉåÈ ´ÉÑiÉqÉç |

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉrÉÉåUæYrÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÈ||88||

iÉÌSSqmÉSrÉÉåÈ 

(that) and ‘idam’ (this) xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉålÉ - 

by the use of same declensional case 

(vibhakti) MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉrÉÉåÈ - of the effect 

(kārya) and the cause (kāraṇa) 

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÈ - having the nature of 

manifest (vyākṛta) and unmanifest 

(avyākṛta) LåYrÉÇ - identity ´ÉÑiÉqÉç - is 

established by the śruti – (88)

88. By the use of the same 

declensional case (vibhakti) of the words 

‘tat’ (that) and ‘idam’ (this), the śruti has 

established the identity between the 

manifest and the unmanifest Creation.

The words ‘tat’ (the unmanifest 

Creation) and ‘idam’ (the manifest 

Creation) are from the śruti statement 

under discussion. By using these two 

words in a grammatical formation  

called sāmānādhikaraṇya the śruti 

points out one and the same entity. 

Sāmānādhikaraṇya is a grammatical 

formation in which two different words 

having different meanings are used in 

the same declensional case to point out 

one and the same entity. In the śruti 

sentence, the words ‘tat’ and ‘idam’ are 

both in the nominative case. Their 

meanings are different. ‘Tat’ stands for 

the unmanifest world, whereas ‘idam’ is 

the manifest world. Both the words are 

- of the words ‘tat’ 

LMüxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉåÅuÉxjÉå urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉMåü |

AuÉxjÉrÉÉåÌuÉïpÉåSåÅÌmÉ iÉ®qÉÏï lÉ ÌWû ÍpÉ±iÉå ||89||

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉMåü 

LMüxrÉ 

eÉaÉiÉÈ 

AuÉxjÉå xiÉÈ 

AuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ 

ÌuÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ 

iÉSè kÉqÉÏï 

lÉ ÌWû ÍpÉ±iÉå 

put in the nominative case in the same 

sentence. It means they indicate one and 

the same thing, the Creation (jagat). 

What is pointed out thereby is the 

identity between the cause (unmanifest 

jagat) and the effect (manifest jagat).

Here a pertinent doubt is 

possible. If the cause and effect are 

identical, how can we distinguish one 

from the other? Further, the cause needs 

some agents (kārakas) which transform 

it into effect. For example, for the seed to 

be a tree, the agents such as earth, water, 

minerals, sunlight, etc., are necessary. If 

the cause and effect remain the same, the 

agents (kārakas) will never be able to 

function. The seed will never become a 

tree. This is not so. What is meant by    

the identity between unmanifest and 

manifest jagat is explained in the next 

two verses. 

LMüxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉåÅuÉxjÉå urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉMåü |

AuÉxjÉrÉÉåÌuÉïpÉåSåÅÌmÉ iÉ®qÉÏï lÉ ÌWû ÍpÉ±iÉå ||89||

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉiqÉMåü - the manifest 

and unmanifest natures LMüxrÉ - of one 

and the same entity eÉaÉiÉÈ - of 

Creation/jagat AuÉxjÉå - two states (xiÉÈ - 

both are) AuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ - of these two states 

ÌuÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ - even though there is distinction 

iÉSè - that kÉqÉÏï - entity to which both states 

belong lÉ ÌWû ÍpÉ±iÉå - does not differ – (89)

89. The nature of manifest and 
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oÉÉsrÉrÉÉæuÉlÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ SåuÉS¨ÉÉå lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå |

iÉiÉÉå eÉaÉSpÉåSålÉ xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉaÉÏÈ ||90||

oÉÉsrÉrÉÉæuÉlÉpÉåSå AÌmÉ 

SåuÉS¨ÉÈ 

lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå 

iÉiÉÈ eÉaÉSpÉåSålÉ 

xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉaÉÏÈ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå 

unmanifest are the two states of one and 

the same jagat. Even though (these) two 

distinct states are admitted, the entity 

(viz. jagat) to which these two states 

belong, does not differ.

An entity remaining one and the 

same, can take to different states. 

Functioning of the kārakas (agents) can 

change only the states but never the 

entity. The following illustration will 

clarify it further. 

oÉÉsrÉrÉÉæuÉlÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ SåuÉS¨ÉÉå lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå |

iÉiÉÉå eÉaÉSpÉåSålÉ xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉaÉÏÈ ||90||

oÉÉsrÉrÉÉæuÉlÉpÉåSå AÌmÉ - even though the 

childhood and the youth differ SåuÉS¨ÉÈ - 

Mr. Devadatta lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå - does not differ 

iÉiÉÈ - therefore eÉaÉSpÉåSålÉ - considering the 

sameness of jagat xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉaÉÏÈ - the 

statement of identity (sāmānādhi-

karaṇya) (rÉÑerÉiÉå - holds good) – (90)

90. Even though the childhood 

and the youth differ, Mr. Devadatta 

remains the same. Therefore, considering 

the sameness of jagat, the statement (gīḥ) 

of sāmānādhikaraṇya (identity) holds 

good.

Mr. Devadatta was a child, then 

he grew to become a boy, youth and   

now an elderly person. But the person 

Mr. Devadatta has remained one and the 

same. This means the entity (dharmī), is 

one and the same whereas states 

 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉ±ÍpÉurÉ£åüÈ mÉëÉ£ülÉÈ MüÉsÉ EcrÉiÉå |

iÉWûÏïirÉlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ xÉ MüÉsÉÉå sÉÉåMüMüÎsmÉiÉÈ||91||

rÉ±mrÉurÉÉM×üiÉå MüÉsÉurÉÌ£ülÉÉïÎxiÉ iÉjÉÉmrÉqÉÏ |

sÉÉåMüÉÈ mÉësÉrÉMüÉsÉiuÉurÉuÉWûÉUÇ mÉëMÑüuÉïiÉå ||92||

iÉÌWïû CÌiÉ AlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉ±ÍpÉurÉ£åüÈ 

mÉëÉ£ülÉÈ MüÉsÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

xÉÈ MüÉsÉÈ sÉÉåMüMüÎsmÉiÉÈ 

rÉ±ÌmÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉå 

(dharmas) have changed. Similarly the 

entity jagat is the same whereas its 

manifest and unmanifest states differ.

So far the author has given the 

meaning of the words ‘tat’, ‘h’ and 

‘idam’. Now the word ‘tarhi’ is taken up 

for explanation. ‘Tarhi’ generally means 

‘in that case’, but here it is in the sense of 

‘then’. It refers to the unmanifest state of 

jagat.

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉ±ÍpÉurÉ£åüÈ mÉëÉ£ülÉÈ MüÉsÉ EcrÉiÉå |

iÉWûÏïirÉlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ xÉ MüÉsÉÉå sÉÉåMüMüÎsmÉiÉÈ||91||

iÉÌWïû CÌiÉ - ‘tarhi’ AlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ - by  

this word lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉ±ÍpÉurÉ£åüÈ - of the 

manifestation of the name and form, etc. 

mÉëÉ£ülÉÈ - prior MüÉsÉÈ - time EcrÉiÉå - is told  

xÉÈ - that MüÉsÉÈ - time sÉÉåMüMüÎsmÉiÉÈ - is 

imagined by people – (91)

91. By the word ‘tarhi’ the time 

prior to the actual manifestation of the 

jagat having names and forms, etc., is 

told. That time is imagined by the 

people.

The word ‘tarhi’ refers to the 

period before the actual jagat came into 

existence. Why and how that time is not 

an actual one, but imagined is going to be 

explained in the next verse.

rÉ±mrÉurÉÉM×üiÉå MüÉsÉurÉÌ£ülÉÉïÎxiÉ iÉjÉÉmrÉqÉÏ |

sÉÉåMüÉÈ mÉësÉrÉMüÉsÉiuÉurÉuÉWûÉUÇ mÉëMÑüuÉïiÉå ||92||

rÉ±ÌmÉ - even though AurÉÉM×üiÉå 
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eÉaÉÌiÉ

MüÉsÉurÉÌ£üÈ lÉ AÎxiÉ 

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ AqÉÏ 

sÉÉåMüÉÈ 

mÉësÉrÉMüÉsÉiuÉurÉuÉWûÉUÇ 

mÉëMÑüuÉïiÉå 

( ) - in the unmanifest (jagat) 

MüÉsÉurÉÌ£üÈ - manifestation of time lÉ AÎxiÉ 

- is not there iÉjÉÉÌmÉ - nevertheless AqÉÏ - 

these sÉÉåMüÉÈ - people (living in the 

manifest world) mÉësÉrÉMüÉsÉiuÉurÉuÉWûÉUÇ - 

consider and speak it as the period of 

dissolution mÉëMÑüuÉïiÉå - (they) express – (92)

92. Even though there is no 

manifestation of time in the unmanifest 

state of Creation (jagat), nevertheless 

these people living in the manifest world 

consider and express the unmanifest 

state as the period (kāla) of dissolution 

(pralaya).

Time is a concept of intellect.       

It can exist only in the manifest jagat.   

Time does not exist in the unmanifest 

condition of jagat. But the thinking        

of people in the manifest world is 

universally conditioned by the parameters 

of space, time and cause effect. They want 

to know where, when and how (in the 

sense of cause-effect) of everything. In 

spite of the absence of time in the 

unmanifest condition, they attribute the 

period of dissolution to it and express it 

accordingly. Taking into account this 

concept of people śruti uses the word 

‘tarhi’ in the sense of ‘then’ - at the time of 

unmanifest jagat.

Now the word ‘avyākṛta’ from 

śruti-statement is taken up for 

explanation. Śruti has used this word 

eÉaÉÌiÉ

eÉaÉiÉÉåÅxrÉÉlÉÍpÉurÉÌ£üUurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉåcrÉiÉå|

lÉ eÉaÉimÉëÉaÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ urÉ£üÇ aÉpÉïxjÉmÉÑ§ÉuÉiÉç ||93||

AxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ 

AlÉÍpÉurÉÌ£üÈ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ EcrÉiÉå 

aÉpÉïxjÉmÉÑ§ÉuÉiÉç 

mÉëÉaÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

lÉ urÉ£üÇ 

‘avyākṛta’ with two meanings: i) The 

unmanifest world which includes its 

cause, the self-ignorance, māyā, prakṛti. 

ii) The cit-vastu (pure awareness 

principle, ātmā, Brahman). Verses 96-97 

will clarify this point. 

eÉaÉiÉÉåÅxrÉÉlÉÍpÉurÉÌ£üUurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉåcrÉiÉå|

lÉ eÉaÉimÉëÉaÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ urÉ£üÇ aÉpÉïxjÉmÉÑ§ÉuÉiÉç ||93||

AxrÉ - of this eÉaÉiÉÈ - of (this) 

world AlÉÍpÉurÉÌ£üÈ - unmanifest state 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ - by the word ‘avyākṛta’ EcrÉiÉå 

- is told, conveyed aÉpÉïxjÉmÉÑ§ÉuÉiÉç - like a 

child in the womb, (i.e. embryo) 

mÉëÉaÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ - in the earlier state eÉaÉiÉç - the 

world lÉ - not urÉ£üÇ - (was) manifest – (93)

93. The unmanifest state of the 

world is conveyed by the word 

‘avyākṛta’. Like an embryo, prior to the 

Creation, the world was not manifest.

Śruti describes the unmanifest 

state of the world by the word 

‘avyākṛta’. This state of the world is 

illustrated by means of an example of an 

embryo in the mother's womb. During 

the embryonic state, the vivid features of 

the child are not manifest. So are the 

name (nāmā) and rūpa (form), etc., of 

the manifest jagat during its unmanifest 

state.

Now the meaning of the word 

‘āsīt’ is being explained. ‘Was’ is the 

literal meaning of the word ‘āsīt’.
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AÉxÉÏÌSÌiÉ cÉ xÉ¨ÉiuÉqÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉåÌSiÉqÉç |

iÉjÉÉ cÉ pÉÉuÉÃmÉiuÉÉeeÉaÉSèurÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉWïûÌiÉ ||94||

AÉxÉÏiÉç CÌiÉ cÉ 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ 

xÉiÉç iÉiuÉÇ 

EÌSiÉqÉç iÉjÉÉ cÉ 

pÉÉuÉÃmÉiuÉÉiÉç 

eÉaÉiÉç 

urÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉç AWïûÌiÉ 

AÉxÉÏÌSÌiÉ cÉ xÉ¨ÉiuÉqÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉåÌSiÉqÉç |

iÉjÉÉ cÉ pÉÉuÉÃmÉiuÉÉeeÉaÉSèurÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉWïûÌiÉ ||94||

‘ ’ - further, by the 

word ‘āsīt’ - as the very basis 

of the world xÉiÉç iÉiuÉÇ - the existence 

principle EÌSiÉqÉç - is told iÉjÉÉ cÉ - so also 

pÉÉuÉÃmÉiuÉÉiÉç - because of being existent in 

nature eÉaÉiÉç - the Creation, the world 

urÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉç AWïûÌiÉ - manifestation (vyākṛti) of 

jagat is possible – (94)

94. By the word ‘āsīt’, the 

existence principle as the basis of the 

world is told (by the śruti). So also, 

because of (its) existent nature the 

manifestation of the world is possible.

The verb ‘was’ (āsīt) is in the past 

tense. It signifies the existence (sat) 

principle as the very basis (adhiṣṭhāna) 

of the jagat. Chāndogyopaniṣad 

declares that before the actual Creation, 

this jagat was the ever-existing principle 

sat alone (Ch.U.6-2-1). We can verify 

this fact from our observation in the 

world. Everything in the world exhibits 

itself as ‘is’ (existent in nature). Even the 

absence of something ‘is’. This shows 

that the ultimate cause of the world is the 

ever-existent principle which manifests 

as the effect ‘is’, ‘is’, ‘is’. Further, the 

destruction of anything from the world 

ends in the existence (is) of something or 

the other. Even during the total 

dissolution (mahā-pralaya) when it is 

AÉxÉÏiÉç CÌiÉ cÉ 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉuÉcÉxiuÉåuÉqÉuÉiÉÉrÉÉïxrÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉÉÈ |

mÉSÉjÉÉï AjÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lrÉÉrÉålÉæuÉ ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||95||

iÉÑ LuÉÇ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉ uÉcÉÈ AuÉiÉÉrÉï 

AxrÉ 

mÉSÉjÉÉïÈ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉÉÈ AjÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

lrÉÉrÉålÉ LuÉ 

ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå 

said that there is nothing, it invariably 

proves that there is a principle because of 

which we are aware of the absence of 

everything. That principle is cit (pure 

awareness) which itself is sat - the ‘is’ 

principle.

An existent entity alone can be 

the cause of its effect. Nothing is born 

from non-existence. This earlier 

existence aspect of jagat, though in 

unmanifest state, justifies its possibility 

to get manifest. 

AurÉÉM×üiÉuÉcÉxiuÉåuÉqÉuÉiÉÉrÉÉïxrÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉÉÈ |

mÉSÉjÉÉï AjÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lrÉÉrÉålÉæuÉ ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||95||

iÉÑ - indeed LuÉÇ - in this manner 

AurÉÉM×üiÉ uÉcÉÈ - avyākṛta-śruti AuÉiÉÉrÉï - 

having introduced AxrÉ - of this śruti-

statement mÉSÉjÉÉïÈ - meanings of the words 

uÉÍhÉïiÉÉÈ - were told AjÉ - now uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - 

meaning of the entire avyākṛta-sentence 

lrÉÉrÉålÉ LuÉ - topic-wise or with due 

reasoning ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå - is now being 

described – (95)

95. Thus having introduced the 

avyākṛta-śruti, its word-meanings were 

told. The meaning of that sentence is 

now being described topic-wise (or with 

due reasoning). 

The meaning of a sentence can be 

known clearly only after knowing fully 

its word-meanings. Having explained 

the individual words, the author makes   
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rÉxrÉ uÉåSÉliÉqÉårÉiuÉÇ MüÉUhÉÇ 

eÉaÉiÉ¶É rÉiÉç |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ iÉSåuÉÉ§É uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ ÌWû iÉiÉç ||96||

A§É 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

iÉSåuÉ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ 

rÉxrÉ 

uÉåSÉliÉqÉårÉiuÉÇ 

rÉiÉç cÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ 

MüÉUhÉÇ iÉiÉç 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉqÉç 

ÌWû 

a statement (pratijñā) that he is now 

going to explain the meaning of the 

entire avyākṛta-sentence. The word 

nyāya means reasoning and also topic 

(viṣaya). The reasoning in Vedānta is in 

accordance with the Upaniṣads (śruti-

sammata). Ātmā to be known, and the 

ajñāna to be discarded, are the two 

topics revealed by the avyākṛta-

sentence. This is elaborated till verse 

102.

MEANING  OF  AVYĀKṚTA - 

SENTENCE

rÉxrÉ uÉåSÉliÉqÉårÉiuÉÇ MüÉUhÉÇ 

eÉaÉiÉ¶É rÉiÉç |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ iÉSåuÉÉ§É uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ ÌWû iÉiÉç ||96||

A§É - in this present context       

(of avyākṛta-sentence) uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - the 

meaning of that sentence iÉSåuÉ - (is) verily 

that AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ - imperceptible or the 

unmanifest entity rÉxrÉ - which (is) 

uÉåSÉliÉqÉårÉiuÉÇ - is the thing to be known, (i.e. 

prameya) through the means of 

knowledge, (i.e. pramāṇa) of Vedānta 

rÉiÉç cÉ - and which (is) eÉaÉiÉÈ - of the jagat 

MüÉUhÉÇ - the cause (ignorance) iÉiÉç - that 

meaning of avyākṛta-sentence Ì²ÌuÉkÉqÉç - is 

twofold ÌWû - so it is well-known in the 

śruti – (96)

96. In this present context of 

avyākṛta-sentence, its meaning is verily 

 

that imperceptible or the unmanifest 

entity which is the thing to be known 

(ātmā) through the Vedānta pramāṇa 

and which is the cause of the jagat, (i.e. 

ajñāna). That meaning is twofold. In this 

way it is well-known in the śruti. (In 

short, the avyākṛta-sentence has two 

meanings).

i) The first meaning of avyākṛta is 

the ātmā to be known through  

the pramāṇa of Vedānta. This 

shows that the nature of ātmā is 

covered by ignorance. Otherwise 

pramāṇa (means of knowledge) 

has no function in the absence    

of ignorance with respect to   

self-knowing principle (jñapti 

svarūpa ātmā). This is how     

due  to the conditioning of 

ignorance the ātmā in spite of 

being self-evident (svaprakāśa) 

knowledge-principle becomes 

the thing to be known (prameya) 

by the pramāṇa of Vedānta in   

the sense that this pramāṇa 

terminates only the ignorance, 

but cannot objectify ātmā.      

The reason is that the self- 

evident knowledge (cit) principle 

ātmā actually illumines (makes 

known) the vṛttis (thoughts) 

signifying pramāṇa, prameya 

and pramātā. The changeless cit 

(pure awareness) principle can 
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ÍcÉimÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉSÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ mÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉccÉ Ì²kÉÉÅ²rÉqÉç |

rÉÎccÉ²xiÉÑ mÉëqÉårÉÇ iÉSÌuÉ±É iÉÑ ÌuÉMüÉUM×üiÉç ||97||

ÍcÉimÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉiÉç 

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ mÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉiÉç 

cÉ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ 

Ì²kÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ A²rÉÇ 

rÉiÉç ÍcÉSè uÉxiÉÑ 

iÉSè 

mÉëqÉårÉqÉç 

iÉÑ AÌuÉ±É 

ÌuÉMüÉUM×üiÉç 

never be the object of any 

pramāṇa including Vedānta. On 

the contrary pramāṇa gets 

objectified by ātmā.

ii) The second meaning of avyākṛta 

is the ignorance (ajñāna) of  

ātmā which is the cause of jagat. 

The ignorance does not need   

any pramāṇa or reasoning to 

establish it. It is accepted based 

on its experience until it is ended. 

It is sākṣī-bhāsya (made known 

by sākṣī).

Thus avyākṛta is twofold. This 

fact is well-known in the Upaniṣads. 

How exactly it is so is narrated in the 

next verse.

ÍcÉimÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉSÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ mÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉccÉ Ì²kÉÉÅ²rÉqÉç |

rÉÎccÉ²xiÉÑ mÉëqÉårÉÇ iÉSÌuÉ±É iÉÑ ÌuÉMüÉUM×üiÉç ||97||

ÍcÉimÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉiÉç due to the prominence 

to cit (ātmā) AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ mÉëÉkÉÉlrÉÉiÉç - due to    

the prominence to ignorance cÉ - and  

(AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ - the entity called avyākṛta)    

Ì²kÉÉ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - (is) twofold A²rÉÇ - non-dual 

rÉiÉç - that which (is) ÍcÉSè uÉxiÉÑ - cit, the   

pure awareness in nature iÉSè - that      

mÉëqÉårÉqÉç - the thing to be known (through    

Vedānta) iÉÑ - whereas AÌuÉ±É - self-

ignorance ÌuÉMüÉUM×üiÉç - (is) the Creator of 

entire manifest world – (97)

97. The entity called avyākṛta is 

twofold due to the prominence to either 

- 

lÉ ÍcÉ²xiÉÑ ÌuÉuÉÉSÉWïûÇ iÉålÉ xÉuÉÉïjÉïÍxÉÎkSiÉÈ |

A¥ÉÉåÅWûÍqÉirÉÌuÉ±ÉÌmÉ mÉëÍxÉkSæuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ ||98||

iÉålÉ ÍcÉiÉÉ

xÉuÉÉïjÉïÍxÉÎkSiÉÈ 

ÍcÉ²xiÉÑ 

cit (ātmā) or the self-ignorance (avidyā). 

Cit (ātmā) is the thing to be known 

whereas avidyā is the Creator of entire 

manifest world.

Avyākṛta is nothing but ātmā 

conditioned by ignorance. It is twofold. 

The avyākṛta that is centered in ātmā 

becomes the entity to be known through 

Vedānta-pramāṇa. The same avyākṛta 

when centered in avidyā becomes the 

cause of jagat. This is how Vedānta 

propounds ātmā conditioned by avidyā 

as the abhinna-nimitta-upādāna-kāraṇa 

(undifferentiated efficient and material 

cause) of jagat. With the predominance 

of cit (ātmā) it is the efficient cause of 

jagat. Whereas with the predominance 

of avidyā the same avyākṛta becomes  

the upādāna material cause. Ātmā free 

from the upādhi of avidyā (māyā) is not 

even the efficient (nimitta) cause 

because it requires upādhi with the 

predominance of cit (ātmā).

It is futile to ask the pramāṇa 

with respect to avyākṛta. The next verse 

gives the reason.

lÉ ÍcÉ²xiÉÑ ÌuÉuÉÉSÉWïûÇ iÉålÉ xÉuÉÉïjÉïÍxÉÎkSiÉÈ |

A¥ÉÉåÅWûÍqÉirÉÌuÉ±ÉÌmÉ mÉëÍxÉkSæuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ ||98||

iÉålÉ (ÍcÉiÉÉ) - by that (pure awareness 

principle) xÉuÉÉïjÉïÍxÉÎkSiÉÈ - because of 

accomplishment of existence and 

knowledge aspects of everything ÍcÉ²xiÉÑ - 

the pure awareness principle (caitanya) 
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xÉ×¹åÈ mÉëÉMç 

AxÉiÉç 

lÉ AÉxÉÏiÉç lÉ E 

xÉSè 

AÉxÉÏiÉç iÉqÉÈ 

AÉxÉÏiÉç 

CÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

CSÇ 

iÉqÉÉåpÉÔiÉqÉç 

AmÉë¥ÉÉiÉqÉç 

AÉxÉÏiÉç CÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ 

( - prior to the Creation) 

AxÉiÉç - non-existence (as the cause of this 

jagat) lÉ - not AÉxÉÏiÉç - was there lÉ E - not 

indeed xÉSè - existence (belonging to the 

empirical world) AÉxÉÏiÉç - was there iÉqÉÈ 

AÉxÉÏiÉç - (the manifest jagat) was in the 

darkness of self-ignorance CÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - so 

is the statement of śruti CSÇ - this (jagat 

during the dissolution) iÉqÉÉåpÉÔiÉqÉç - was 

merged in ignorance (prakṛti) AmÉë¥ÉÉiÉqÉç - 

unknowable AÉxÉÏiÉç - was there CÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ - 

so says the smṛti – (99)

99. Prior to the Creation, the   

non-existence (as the cause of this  

jagat) was not there. Indeed the 

existence (belonging to the empirical 

world also) was not there (Nā.Sū.1). 

(The manifest jagat) was in the form of 

darkness of self-ignorance (Nā.Sū.3). 

This jagat (during the dissolution) was 

merged in ignorance (prakṛti) and was 

unknowable. So says the Manusmṛti   

(1-5).

The śruti (Veda) referred to in the 

first line of this verse is Nāsadīya-

sūktam (Rigveda, aṣṭaka 8, maṇḍala 10, 

chapter 11 and sūkta 129). The 

Nāsadīya-sūktam is a famous Vedic 

hymn on the Creation. The second line of 

this verse is from Manusmṛti.

In the verse 96, avyākṛta was 

described as both the entity to be known 

xÉ×¹åÈ mÉëÉMç ÌuÉuÉÉSÉWïûÇ lÉ 

A¥ÉÈ AWûqÉç CÌiÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ 

AÌuÉ±É AÌmÉ mÉëÍxÉ®É LuÉ 

lÉÉxÉSÉxÉÏ³ÉÉå xÉSÉxÉÏiÉç iÉqÉ AÉxÉÏÌSÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

AÉxÉÏÌSSÇ iÉqÉÉåpÉÔiÉqÉmÉë¥ÉÉiÉÍqÉÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ ||99||

ÌuÉuÉÉSÉWïûÇ lÉ 

be ‘A¥ÉÈ AWûqÉç’ - ‘I am ignorant’ CÌiÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ - from such an experience  

AÌuÉ±É - ignorance AÌmÉ - also mÉëÍxÉ®É LuÉ -   

is certainly well-known – (98)

98. The existence of cit (pure 

awareness principle ātmā) cannot be a 

matter of contention because the 

existence and accomplishment of 

everything without an exception is 

accomplished by it. Avidyā (ignorance) 

also is certainly well-known from the 

universal experience: ‘I am ignorant’.

‘Sarvārtha’ (everything) means 

the entire world of anātmā (not self). 

Ātmā (I, cit) is self-evident and self-

existent. Its existence cannot be 

contended. Anātmā on its own can 

neither exist nor be known. It exists and 

is known on account of ātmā (cit).       

All have the experience of not knowing 

one thing or the other expressed as ‘I do 

not know’. Not knowing itself is the 

ignorance. No one disputes it. It is 

accepted by all and sundry.

Notwithstanding the universal 

experience of ignorance as the proof of 

its existence, if anyone still demands 

pramāṇas to prove it, the same are given 

in the next verse.

lÉÉxÉSÉxÉÏ³ÉÉå xÉSÉxÉÏiÉç iÉqÉ AÉxÉÏÌSÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

AÉxÉÏÌSSÇ iÉqÉÉåpÉÔiÉqÉmÉë¥ÉÉiÉÍqÉÌiÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ ||99||

- matter of contention - cannot 
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A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉëqÉÉhÉålÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉurÉÍqÉÌiÉ qÉårÉiÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ ÌuÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

cÉ xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç ||100||

AurÉÉM×üiÉoÉë¼hÉÈ 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëqÉÉhÉålÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉurÉqÉç CÌiÉ WåûiÉÉåÈ

qÉårÉiÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç

A¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ cÉ ÌuÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç 

MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç 

(meya) through Vedānta and also the 

cause of the jagat. Now the reasons for 

the same are given. 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉëqÉÉhÉålÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉurÉÍqÉÌiÉ qÉårÉiÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ ÌuÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

cÉ xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç ||100||

(AurÉÉM×üiÉoÉë¼hÉÈ - of tm /Brahman 

in the form of avyākṛta) A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç - 

because of being not known mÉëqÉÉhÉålÉ - 

through proper means of knowledge 

¥ÉÉiÉurÉqÉç - should be known CÌiÉ (WåûiÉÉåÈ) - 

because of this reason qÉårÉiÉÉ (xrÉÉiÉç) - has 

the status of being the entity to be known 

A¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ - of ignorance cÉ - and ÌuÉMüÉËUiuÉÉiÉç - 

because of its changing nature MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ - 

the status of being the cause xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç - is 

possible – (100)

100. Because of being unknown, 

the ātmā/Brahman in the form of 

avyākṛta should be known. Therefore,   

it (ātmā/Brahman) gets the status of 

prameyatā (through the Vedānta-

pramāṇa). Self-ignorance becomes the 

cause of this jagat because of its 

changing nature.

We know that avyākṛta is both 

ignorance (māyā, prakṛti) and Brahman 

(ātmā). Or ātmā/Brahman conditioned 

by self-ignorance (māyā, prakṛti) is 

avyākṛta. Out of these two aspects of 

avyākṛta, the ātmā/Brahman aspect 

 ā ā

becomes Vedānta-prameya because it   

is unknown. To reveal the unknown 

entity is the function of a pramāṇa. It is 

also quite appropriate that ajñāna 

(ignorance) which is changing in nature 

is the cause of the jagat.

The claim that ātmā, ‘I’ which is 

identical with Brahman is an entity to be 

known (meya) can be questioned. All 

along our life, moment by moment, we 

do experience ‘I’ the self-evident 

sentient principle called ātmā. Then 

where is the need of knowing it? This is 

true. Such a universal experience cannot 

be denied. But, what we experience is 

ātmā mixed with all the attributes of 

body, senses, perception (in terms of 

seeing, hearing, tasting, etc.), vital airs 

(prāṇa), mind, intellect, ahaṃkāra with 

all their functions including birth and 

death. It is not the experience of ātmā in 

its true nature which is totally free from 

all these superimpositions. That is why 

Kaṭhopaniṣad declares: This ātmā is 

concealed (gūḍhaḥ) in all the beings and 

therefore, not known in its true nature as 

‘I’ (ātmā) (Kṭ.U.1-3-12). This can be the 

handiwork of only ignorance/māyā. 

That is how the self-evident ātmā gets 

the false status of being a prameya.

As seen so far, the existence of 

ignorance (of ātmā) was established 

based on śruti, smṛti and experience. 

Further corroboration of śruti and smṛti 
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qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉSÏvÉÉå qÉÉrÉÏÌiÉ ÌWû ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

SæuÉÏ ½åwÉÉ aÉÑhÉqÉrÉÏ qÉqÉ qÉÉrÉåÌiÉ cÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ||101||

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉSè 

DvÉÈ qÉÉrÉÏ 

CÌiÉ ÌWû ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

ÌWû LwÉÉ 

aÉÑhÉqÉrÉÏ 

SæuÉÏ qÉqÉ qÉÉrÉÉ 

SÒUirÉrÉÉ 

CÌiÉ cÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ 

is given in the next verse. These show 

that māyā which is synonymous to 

ignorance is the cause of the jagat.

qÉÉrÉÉÇ iÉÑ mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉSÏvÉÉå qÉÉrÉÏÌiÉ ÌWû ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

SæuÉÏ ½åwÉÉ aÉÑhÉqÉrÉÏ qÉqÉ qÉÉrÉåÌiÉ cÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ||101||

qÉÉrÉÉÇ - māyā iÉÑ - itself, indeed mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ 

- material cause (upādāna kāraṇa) ÌuÉ±ÉSè 

- should know DvÉÈ - Īśvara qÉÉrÉÏ - is the 

one who wields māyā CÌiÉ ÌWû - so ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - 

(is) the śruti ÌWû - verily LwÉÉ - this as 

described earlier aÉÑhÉqÉrÉÏ - constituted of 

three guṇas SæuÉÏ - divine qÉqÉ - my qÉÉrÉÉ - 

māyā (SÒUirÉrÉÉ - is very difficult to cross 

over) CÌiÉ cÉ xqÉ×ÌiÉÈ - so is the smṛti 

(Bhagavadgītā) – (101)

101. ‘Know for certain that   

māyā itself is the prakṛti and Īśvara is  

the one who wields māyā’, so is the 

Śvetāśvatara śruti. ‘Verily my divine 

māyā constituted of three guṇas, as 

described earlier, (is very difficult to 

cross over)’, is a smṛti-statement.

We have seen earlier that the words 

ajñāna, māyā and prakṛti are synonyms. 

The statement from the first line of this 

verse is from Śvetāśvataropaniṣad        

(4-10). Māyā, the creative power of  

Īśvara is itself the prakṛti. Literally,       

the word prakṛti means one who has     

full potential to Create the entire jagat. 

Prakṛti also means the nature (svabhāva). 

It is the very nature of Īśvara to have      

  

the creative power. The Īśvara who  

wields the power of māyā is called māyī.

The quotation in the second line 

is the statement of Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa      

as the principle of Parameśvara (B.G.      

7-14). He declares that the māyā     

which belongs to Him is both daivī and 

guṇmayī. Daivī means divine in the 

sense that it belongs to Deva, the 

Parameśvara. Māyā depends on Īśvara. 

It cannot exist independently. It is made 

up of sattva, rajas and tamo guṇas. 

Being inert in nature, māyā is wielded by 

Īśvara. That is how Īśvara gets the status 

of Māyī. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa further adds 

that only those who take refuge in Him 

(Īśvara) can cross over māyā. Otherwise 

it is very difficult to do so. This shows 

that the devotion (bhakti) to Īśvara is 

indispensable. Īśvara-bhakti gives that 

disposition which enables to gain 

Brahmajñāna. Both these quotations 

also point out that avyākṛta or Brahman 

conditioned by māyā/avidyā becomes 

the undifferentiated (abhinna) efficient 

(nimitta) and material (upādāna) cause 

(kāraṇa) of the jagat.

Avyākṛta-śruti was discussed 

thoroughly. First the word-meanings 

were given. Thereafter the import of    

the entire avyākṛta-sentence was 

narrated. Avyākṛta is the ātmā/Brahman 

conditioned by māyā (avidyā). The  

same sentence mainly reveals ātmā/ 
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CirÉurÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lrÉÉrÉålÉ 

xÉÑÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ |

AjÉ urÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉmiÉÉå ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||102||

CÌiÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

lrÉÉrÉålÉ 

xÉÑÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ 

AjÉ ¢üqÉÉiÉç mÉëÉmiÉÈ 

urÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå 

Brahman as meya (the entity to be 

known) and avidyā as the cause of the 

jagat. Now the discussion on avyākṛta-

vākya is concluded so as to describe the 

vyārkṛta-śruti (śruti portion on the 

manifest world) which is the next topic 

to be discussed in order.

CirÉurÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lrÉÉrÉålÉ 

xÉÑÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ |

AjÉ urÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ ¢üqÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉmiÉÉå ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||102||

CÌiÉ - thus AurÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - the 

meaning of avyākṛta-sentence lrÉÉrÉålÉ - 

topic-wise xÉÑÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ - was thoroughly 

explained AjÉ - now ¢üqÉÉiÉç - in order mÉëÉmiÉÈ 

- that has come urÉÉM×üiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - the 

meaning of vyākṛta-sentence ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå - is 

being explained – (102)

102. So far the topic-wise 

meaning of the avyākṛta-sentence was 

thoroughly explained. Now, the meaning 

of vyākṛta-sentence (Bṛ.U.1-4-7) that 

has come in order is being explained.

As explained so far, the avyākṛta-

sentence (Bṛ.U.1-4-7) reveals Brahman 

to be known (meya, jñeya) and the cause 

of jagat viz. ajñāna (self-ignorance). 

The former disclosure asserts that 

Brahman alone is to be known and 

nothing else. It needs an intense maturity 

of the mind and an impartial assessment 

of our present desires to know that 

Brahmajñāna alone is the highest 

  

accomplishment in life. The latter one 

gives a great solace to the person who is 

totally distressed as to how this 

calamitous saṃsāra be ended. It assures 

such a person that the cause of saṃsāra 

is false and it can be ended totally by 

Brahmajñāna, wherein one discovers 

that there is no saṃsāra at all. Here is an 

interesting illustration to drive home this 

point (Bṛ.Vā.Sā.1-4-349,350). A person 

was very much distressed when he heard 

someone shouting that many armed 

dacoits are approaching. But soon he got 

totally relieved. He found that such a 

problem is not at all there because the 

shouting person was actually in a dream! 

The cause of his distress was false. So 

are the māyā/ajñāna and saṃsāra truly 

not there on gaining Brahmajñāna. This 

is not a utopian statement (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). 

It is the truth declared by the Upaniṣads 

(Vedānta), the non-refutable means of 

knowledge (pramāṇa). It is also 

established on a sound reasoning. Much 

more than that this truth is verified by 

great masters from time immemorial. 

Vedānta pramāṇa is verifiable like the 

direct perception. It is not a non-

verifiable pramāṇa like that of heavens 

and their means.

VYĀKṚTA-ŚRUTI

After the description of the cause 

(avyākṛta), it is in order that its effect 

vyārkṛta (manifest jagat) needs to be 

elaborated. The author is making the 
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iÉSè lÉÉqÉÃmÉprÉÉÇ LuÉ urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå |

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ SåWûxÉ×Ì¹È 

eÉÏuÉmÉëuÉåvÉlÉqÉç 

SåWûÉÌSÈ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉiuÉålÉ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÉiÉç mÉÔuÉïqÉç 

EcrÉiÉå 

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ SåWûxÉ×Ì¹eÉÏïuÉmÉëuÉåvÉlÉqÉç |

SåWûÉÌSÌuÉïwÉrÉiuÉålÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÉiÉç mÉÔuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||103||

statement that he is now going to 

elaborate the meaning of vyārkṛta-

sentence. The vyārkṛta-śruti  is: 

iÉSè lÉÉqÉÃmÉprÉÉÇ LuÉ urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå |

Tr. That avyākṛta (tat) itself (eva) 

manifested (vyākriyate) as name (nāma) 

and the object specified by it, (i.e. rūpa) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7).

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ SåWûxÉ×Ì¹eÉÏïuÉmÉëuÉåvÉlÉqÉç |

SåWûÉÌSÌuÉïwÉrÉiuÉålÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÉiÉç mÉÔuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||103||

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ - the manifest jagat Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - (is) twofold SåWûxÉ×Ì¹È - (the one is) 

the Creation of the body eÉÏuÉmÉëuÉåvÉlÉqÉç - (the 

other is) the entry of jīva SåWûÉÌSÈ - the 

body, etc. ÌuÉwÉrÉiuÉålÉ - because of being the 

place (of entry) mÉëuÉåvÉÉiÉç mÉÔuÉïqÉç - before the 

entry EcrÉiÉå - is described – (103) 

103. The manifest jagat is 

twofold. (The one is) the Creation of the 

body (and the other is) the entry of Jīva. 

The body, etc., is described first before 

the entry because it is the place (field) of 

entry. 

The entire Brahmāṇḍa (cosmos) 

beginning from the great five elements 

onwards to any insignificant entity is the 

manifest jagat emerged from ‘avyākṛta’. 

But that entire Creation is not the topic 

that is being described here. What is 

relevant in the context of gaining 

Brahmajñāna is the freedom from 

saṃsāra which is centered in the gross 

and subtle body. The manifestation of 

these two bodies referred to here as 

dehasṛṣṭiḥ is one aspect and the manifest 

jagat is the other one that are considered 

here. 

Further this Bṛhadāraṇyaka śruti 

(1-4-7) says that after effecting the 

manifest Creation Brahman/Paramātmā 

entered all the embodiments from the   

tip of the nail up to the top of the       

head. This is called praveśa-śruti that 

describes the entry of Brahman in the 

embodiment. But this statement should 

not be taken too literally because only    

a limited entity can enter a place where  

it is not at present. Where is the 

unoccupied place to enter for Brahman 

that is not only all pervasive, but also 

transcends the space? What is meant    

by such an entry is the availability         

of Brahman/Paramātmā in all the 

embodiments as the individual entity 

(jīva) due to cidābhāsa (reflected cit)    

in every individual antaḥkaraṇa. The 

other Upaniṣads such as Aitareya and 

Taittirīya also speak of praveśa (entry). 

The purpose of praveśa-śruti is to reveal 

the true nature of jīva to be Brahman. 

This entry called jīvapraveśanam is 

another aspect of manifest jagat. It is 

considered here because it is useful in 

the means of gaining Brahmajñāna. 

Thus dehasṛṣṭi and jīvapraveśanam are 

the two facets of manifest (vyākṛta) 

jagat considered here. One of these two, 
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AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ rÉiÉç 

mÉÔuÉÉåï£üqÉÃmÉMüqÉlÉÉqÉMüqÉç |

iÉÌSSÇ lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉprÉÉqÉåuÉ 

urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå xuÉrÉqÉç ||104||

rÉiÉç mÉÔuÉÉåï£üqÉç 

AÃmÉMüqÉç 

AlÉÉqÉMüqÉç AurÉÉM×üiÉqÉç 

iÉSè CSÇ 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ 

xuÉrÉqÉç LuÉ urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå 

the Creation of body, etc., is described 

first because it provides viṣaya (place, 

field, and sphere) for the entry of jīva. 

WORD-MEANINGS OF 

VYĀKṚTA-ŚRUTI

The individual word-meanings of 

vyākṛta-śruti are now given. The first 

word that is explained is ‘tat’.

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ rÉiÉç 

mÉÔuÉÉåï£üqÉÃmÉMüqÉlÉÉqÉMüqÉç |

iÉÌSSÇ lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉprÉÉqÉåuÉ 

urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå xuÉrÉqÉç ||104||

rÉiÉç - whatever that mÉÔuÉÉåï£üqÉç - 

specified earlier AÃmÉMüqÉç - formless 

AlÉÉqÉMüqÉç - nameless AurÉÉM×üiÉqÉç - the 

unmanifest jagat iÉSè - that (avyākṛta) CSÇ 

- (in the form of) this (manifest jagat) 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ - having the features of name 

(nāma) and the object specified by it 

(rūpa) xuÉrÉqÉç LuÉ - verily by itself urÉÉÌ¢ürÉiÉå - 

becomes manifest – (104)

104. That formless and nameless 

avyākṛta (unmanifest jagat) becomes 

manifest on its own in the form of this 

(jagat) having the features of name 

(nāma) and form (rūpa, i.e. the object 

specified by the name).

The pronoun tat (that) in the 

vyākṛta-śruti means the avyākṛta       

(the unmanifest jagat) described earlier. 

The statement ‘that’ (tat) signifying 

  

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÉSÒÎijÉiÉÏ UÉ¥ÉÈ xuÉrÉqÉåuÉ rÉjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ |

eÉakÉÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉlqÉÔiÉåïUurÉ£üÉSèurÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉÑïWÒûÈ||105||

rÉjÉÉ UÉ¥ÉÈ 

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÉiÉç xuÉrÉqÉç 

LuÉ EÎijÉiÉÏ iÉjÉÉ 

eÉakÉÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉlqÉÔiÉåïÈ 

unmanifest jagat is ‘this’ (idam - 

manifest jagat) points out that the 

manifest jagat is only a different state of 

the unmanifest but not totally different 

from it. The meaning of manifestation is 

to become clearly perceptible as names 

and forms. The word ‘form’ connotes the 

actual object specified by the name     

and not just the visual form. Manifest 

world was dormant in the unmanifest 

(avyākṛta) like the vivid features of        

a banyan tree in its seed. ‘Svayam 

Vyākriyata’ (manifested by itself) shows 

that the avyākṛta (unmanifest) became 

manifest easily on its own without the 

help of any external means. The things 

such as karmaphalas (results of actions) 

necessary for manifest Creation cannot 

be considered as external means. They 

are the very intrinsic aspects of avyākṛta. 

For example, a statement that ‘Mr. Gopal 

lifted the heavy weight on his own’ does 

not mean that he did not use his hands. It 

means that he did not take the help of any 

other person. Avyākṛta itself created the 

manifest world without the help of any 

other means is illustrated further.

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÉSÒÎijÉiÉÏ UÉ¥ÉÈ xuÉrÉqÉåuÉ rÉjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ |

eÉakÉÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉlqÉÔiÉåïUurÉ£üÉSèurÉÉM×üÌiÉqÉÑïWÒûÈ||105||

rÉjÉÉ - just as UÉ¥ÉÈ - of the king 

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÉiÉç - from the sleep xuÉrÉqÉç - on his 

own LuÉ - only EÎijÉiÉÏ - waking up iÉjÉÉ - in 

the same manner eÉakÉÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉlqÉÔiÉåïÈ - from 

the one who has devoured the entire 
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AurÉ£üÉiÉç 

qÉÑWÒûÈ urÉÉM×üÌiÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ

(previous) Creation - from that 

unmanifest qÉÑWÒûÈ - repeatedly urÉÉM×üÌiÉÈ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - manifestation (takes place)        

– (105)

105. Just as a king gets up from 

his sleep on his own, so also from the 

avyākṛta which has devoured in itself the 

entire (previous) Creation, the manifest 

jagat is born repeatedly.

A king may have bards, etc., but 

that is not the point. Waking up from the 

sleep on one's own is the topic of 

illustration. Again the illustration of a 

king's waking up is given and not that of 

a common man because in spite of 

having the services of many servants at 

his beck and call, he does not need them 

to wake up.

Sleep comes when our karmas, 

(i.e. karmaphalas) projecting the waking 

and dream states cease temporarily. At 

that time the individual saṃsāra or jagat 

of a jīva is merged in one's sleep or 

ignorance. The moment the karmas 

ordering the waking state are ready to 

manifest, the person wakes up 

automatically without any efforts or the 

help of external means. So is the case 

with the avyākṛta wherein the entire 

manifest jagat merges during the 

dissolution (pralaya) since the total 

(samaṣṭi) karmas ordering the manifest 

world have ceased temporarily so long as 

AurÉ£üÉiÉç 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉå iÉÑ vÉoSÉjÉÉæï 

lÉ iÉÉprÉÉqÉÌiÉËUcrÉiÉå |

eÉaÉiÉç ÌMüÇÍcÉSè bÉOûÉSÉæ ÌWû 

²rÉqÉåuÉ xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||106||

iÉÑ lÉÉqÉÃmÉå 

vÉoSÉjÉÉæï 

pÉuÉiÉÈ eÉaÉiÉç iÉÉprÉÉÇ 

lÉ 

ÌMüÇÍcÉiÉç AÌiÉËUcrÉiÉå 

ÌWû bÉOûÉSÉæ 

²rÉqÉåuÉ 

xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå 

pralaya continues. When the total 

karmas of all the jīvas revive again the 

field of experiences viz. the jagat 

happens to be on the verge of 

manifestation. This is when the avyākṛta 

on its own emerges as manifest jagat.

The word muhuḥ (repeatedly) 

shows that this process of becoming 

avyākṛta (unmanifest) and vyākṛta 

(manifest) is perennial one. Thereby it 

also hints that the Creation has no 

beginning. Being the product of self-

ignorance, it ends only in Brahmajñāna.

Why does the vyākṛta-śruti tells 

the manifestation of names and forms 

instead of telling that of the jagat ? The 

meanings of name and forms will clarify 

this.

lÉÉqÉÃmÉå iÉÑ vÉoSÉjÉÉæï 

lÉ iÉÉprÉÉqÉÌiÉËUcrÉiÉå |

eÉaÉiÉç ÌMüÇÍcÉSè bÉOûÉSÉæ ÌWû 

²rÉqÉåuÉ xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||106||

iÉÑ - but lÉÉqÉÃmÉå - name and form 

vÉoSÉjÉÉæï - word and the object specified by 

it (pÉuÉiÉÈ - are) eÉaÉiÉç - the world iÉÉprÉÉÇ - 

from those two (name and form) lÉ - not 

ÌMüÇÍcÉiÉç - even a little AÌiÉËUcrÉiÉå - surpasses 

ÌWû - it is well-known bÉOûÉSÉæ - in the pot, etc. 

²rÉqÉåuÉ - only these two (name and form) 

xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå - are seen – (106)

106. The name and form are the 

word and the object specified by it. The 
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world is not even a bit different from 

those two (name and form). It is well-

known that only these two are seen in the 

pot, etc.

The world is not available distinct 

from nāma (name) and nāmī, the entity 

who dons the name or the object 

specified by the name. At times kriyā 

(action) is mentioned separately from 

nāma and nāmī. But kriyā gets included 

in the nāmī because it is something 

specified by name. This nāmī is called 

rūpa in the present context. For example, 

there is nothing called pot other than that 

name and its form in terms of big or 

small belly and such type of neck, etc.    

If you scrutinize everything like this,   

the entire world gets reduced to name 

and form alone. Therefore, becoming 

manifest (vyākṛta) means getting 

endowed with name and form. 

One may feel here that the 

process of manifest Creation from the 

unmanifest as told here is hasty. It is not 

step by step from the state of dissolution 

(pralaya) or avyākṛta found elsewhere. 

It is also observed that the theories        

of Creation propounded by different 

Upaniṣads are at variance with one 

another. After all, the source of 

Upaniṣads, the Vedas is one. They have 

originated from the Omniscient Īśvara. 

How can there be disharmony in them? 

Here we have to bear in mind that there 

mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉÌlÉrÉqÉÉå lÉÉ§É mÉÑÇurÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÈ|

AiÉÈ ́ ÉÑÌiÉwÉÑ xÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSÌuÉaÉÉlÉÇ oÉWÒûkÉå¤rÉiÉå||107||

A§É 

xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüÉU | 

mÉÑÇurÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉÌlÉrÉqÉÈ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ

AiÉÈ ´ÉÑÌiÉwÉÑ 

can be different modes or methods 

(called prakriyā) to accomplish a given 

goal. The modes may be easy or difficult, 

profitable or not, fast or slow, etc. It 

depends on the person to whom it is told. 

But what is invariably important is the 

accomplishment of the goal. Vedāntic 

prakriyās (modes of teaching) are not an 

exception to this rule. All that Upaniṣads 

are interested is in how best they can 

reveal Brahman to mumukṣus and not in 

establishing the theories of Creation. 

The theories of Creation are a means to 

the end, but not an end in themselves. 

Gauḍapādācārya tells the purpose in 

describing the mode of Creation: upāyaḥ 

saḥ avatārāya. That mode of Creation, 

(i.e. saḥ) is a means (upāyaḥ) to reveal 

the identity between jīva and Brahman, 

(i.e. avatārāya) (Mā.Kā.3-15).

The author answers the above 

query by quoting Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

Vārtika by Sureśvarācārya (1-4-401, 

adapted and 402).

mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉÌlÉrÉqÉÉå lÉÉ§É mÉÑÇurÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÈ|

AiÉÈ ́ ÉÑÌiÉwÉÑ xÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSÌuÉaÉÉlÉÇ oÉWÒûkÉå¤rÉiÉå||107||

A§É - in the topic of describing   

the mode of Creation (xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüÉU)| 

mÉÑÇurÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÈ - gaining Brahmajñāna 

by mumukṣus being the chief purpose 

mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉÌlÉrÉqÉÈ - a definite rule regarding   

the description of jagat lÉ (AÎxiÉ) - is not 

there AiÉÈ - therefore ´ÉÑÌiÉwÉÑ - in the 
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xÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSÌuÉaÉÉlÉÇ 

oÉWÒûkÉÉ D¤rÉiÉå 

rÉrÉÉ rÉrÉÉ mÉëÌ¢ürÉrÉÉ

mÉÑÇxÉÉÇ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

urÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

xÉÉ xÉÉ mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉ 

LuÉ CWû xÉÉkuÉÏ 

xrÉÉiÉç cÉ xÉÉ 

rÉrÉÉ rÉrÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉÑÇxÉÉÇ 

urÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ|

xÉÉ xÉæuÉ mÉëÌ¢ürÉåWû xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉkuÉÏ xÉÉ cÉÉlÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉ ||108||

different Upaniṣads - 

inconsistency in the description of 

Creation, sustenance and dissolution 

oÉWÒûkÉÉ - in many ways D¤rÉiÉå - is seen          

– (107)

107. As for the topic of describing 

the mode of Creation (sṛṣṭiprakāra), 

gaining Brahmajñāna by mumukṣus 

being the chief purpose, there is no 

definite rule about it. Therefore in the 

different Upaniṣads inconsistency in the 

description of the Creation (utpatti), 

sustenance (sthiti) and dissolution (laya) 

is seen in many ways.

What is important is that the 

mumukṣu must get Brahmajñāna. The 

modes of teaching employed are 

secondary. There are inherent defects in 

all the modes of Vedāntic teachings 

because the nature of Brahman defies 

words and the means of communication.

rÉrÉÉ rÉrÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉÑÇxÉÉÇ 

urÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ|

xÉÉ xÉæuÉ mÉëÌ¢ürÉåWû xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉkuÉÏ xÉÉ cÉÉlÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉ ||108||

rÉrÉÉ rÉrÉÉ (mÉëÌ¢ürÉrÉÉ) - by whatever 

mode of Vedāntic teachings (prakriyā) 

mÉÑÇxÉÉÇ - to mumukṣus mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - of 

pratyagātmā urÉÑimÉÍ¨ÉÈ - knowledge pÉuÉåiÉç - 

is born xÉÉ xÉÉ mÉëÌ¢ürÉÉ - that particular 

prakriyā LuÉ - alone CWû xÉÉkuÉÏ - correct, 

fruitful xrÉÉiÉç - is cÉ - but xÉÉ - that prakriyā 

xÉ×wOèrÉÉÌSÌuÉaÉÉlÉÇ AlÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉ AlÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉ 

defective in nature – (108)

108. By whatever mode of 

Vedāntic teaching, (i.e. prakriyā) 

ātmajñāna is produced in mumukṣus. 

That particular prakriyā alone is fruitful, 

but that prakriyā is not in order.

A Vedāntic prakriyā is a particular 

mode or method of Vedāntic teaching. 

The prakriyās employed most often are 

ātmānātma-viveka, pañcakośa-viveka, 

avasthātraya-viveka, dṛk-dṛśya-viveka, 

puruṣa-prakṛti vibhāga, or Kṣetra-

Kṣetrajña-vibhāga, avidyā/ māyā-vāda, 

vā sanā -prakr iyā ,  Vivar tavāda ,  

adhyāropāpavāda, kārya-kāraṇa-bhāva, 

etc. These prakriyās are implied in the 

Upaniṣads and several Vedāntic texts, 

even if not referred to explicitly in them.

In view of the contrast between 

the nature of Brahman, which is totally 

free from the jagat, and the ādhyātmic 

scriptures which are in the realm of  

jagat, prakriyās have to be viewed in 

their right perspective. What needs to be 

examined is their capacity to produce 

Brahmajñāna, without in any way 

dwelling on their inherent limitations.   

In ascertaining the genuineness of 

Vedāntic prakriyās, the mumukṣus 

should be guided by the above dictum 

(verse 107 and 108) from Vārtikakāra 

Sureśvarācārya. The criterion of 

correctness for a Vedāntic prakriyā rests 

- not in order, inherently 
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ÌuÉxmÉ¹iuÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉiuÉÇ 

vÉÑÌ£üMüÉUeÉiÉÉÌSuÉiÉç|

xmÉ¹qÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉlqÉÉåWûÉiÉç 

ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||109||

urÉÉM×üiÉiuÉÇ 

cÉ A§É 

ÌuÉxmÉ¹iuÉÇ 

vÉÑÌ£üMüÉUeÉiÉÉÌSuÉiÉç 

AurÉÉM×üiÉÉiÉç qÉÉåWûÉiÉç 

xmÉ¹qÉç 

CSÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

ÍqÉjrÉÉ ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

in its capacity to produce Brahmajñāna. 

It cannot be a subject of academic 

interest or a scholastic feat. It is not 

desirable to take an obstinate stand and 

condemn a prakriyā by reading into it an 

unstated meaning, disregarding its 

capacity to produce Brahmajñāna.

What exactly is the nature of 

becoming manifest indicated by the verb 

‘Vyākṛiyate’ is now explained.

ÌuÉxmÉ¹iuÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉiuÉÇ 

vÉÑÌ£üMüÉUeÉiÉÉÌSuÉiÉç|

xmÉ¹qÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉlqÉÉåWûÉiÉç 

ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç ||109||

urÉÉM×üiÉiuÉÇ - the state of becoming 

manifest (cÉ A§É - in this vyākṛata-śruti) 

ÌuÉxmÉ¹iuÉÇ - (is) the evident perceptibility 

vÉÑÌ£üMüÉUeÉiÉÉÌSuÉiÉç - (It is) like the very clear 

appearance of silver in the place of a  

sea-shell AurÉÉM×üiÉÉiÉç qÉÉåWûÉiÉç - on account of 

unmanifest ignorance (moha) xmÉ¹qÉç - 

clearly visible CSÇ - this eÉaÉiÉç - the world  

ÍqÉjrÉÉ - (is an) erroneous ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - concept   

– (109)

109. The state of becoming 

manifest (in this vyākṛta-śruti) is the 

evident perceptibility. It is like the very 

clear appearance of silver in the place of 

a sea-shell. This world which is clearly 

visible on account of unmanifest 

ignorance is an erroneous concept.

We are familiar with the 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉkrÉÉxÉ LuÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÈ|

mÉëuÉåvrÉÈ iÉ§É eÉÏuÉxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå ||110||

LuÉÇ lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉkrÉÉxÉÈ 

urÉÉM×üiÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÈ 

xÉÈ LuÉ mÉëuÉåvrÉÈ 

manifestations such as an embryo being 

born as a child, the sight of trees, houses, 

etc., at the daybreak, or the expressions 

of feelings expressed in clear words. 

What is the type of manifestation 

(vyākṛti) from avyākṛta (unmanifest)? It 

is like a piece of rope appearing as a 

snake or taking a sea-shell to be silver. In 

the rope-snake example the concept that 

there is something lying there is 

avyākṛta. ‘It is a snake’ is vyākṛta. In the 

example of shell and silver the unknown 

shell is avyākṛta. The clearly seen silver 

in its place is vyākṛta. Similarly, the 

unknown ātmā/Brahman (called moha) 

is avyākṛta (unmanifest) state. Instead, 

vivid perception of names and forms 

called the jagat is vyākṛta (manifest 

state).

In the verse 103, the twofold 

Creation was referred to. Out of them 

dehasṛṣṭi (Creation of upādhi such as 

body, etc.), was described. Now the 

meaning of vyākṛta-sentence is being 

concluded. Thereafter, the other 

Creation called jīvapraveśa (entry of 

jīva) is going to be described.

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉkrÉÉxÉ LuÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÈ|

mÉëuÉåvrÉÈ iÉ§É eÉÏuÉxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå ||110||

LuÉÇ thus lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉkrÉÉxÉÈ  super-

imposition of name and form, (i.e. jagat) 

urÉÉM×üiÉÈ - (called) the manifest mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÈ - 

is expounded (xÉÈ LuÉ - that alone) mÉëuÉåvrÉÈ - 

- -
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iÉ§É eÉÏuÉxrÉ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå 

the place fit for entry - therein - 

of jīva - the entry - is 

(being) described – (110)

110. Thus the superimposition of 

name and form called the manifest 

(jagat) is expounded. That manifest 

(embodiment) alone is the place fit for 

entry. Therein the entry of jīva is being 

described.

THE  ENTRY  OF  JĪVA

(JĪVA-PRAVEŚA)

It was shown in the verse 109 that 

the manifest jagat with all that it 

contains is an erroneous concept. It is a 

delusion (bhrama). The delusion having 

the appearance of distinct names and 

forms itself is called manifest (vyākṛta) 

jagat. When the jagat and embodiment, 

etc., contained in them are themselves 

delusive in nature; what to speak of the 

entry in them is nothing but a greater 

delusion.

Entry of jīva in the gross and 

subtle embodiment is actually the entry 

of Brahman in the form of jīva. It was 

already seen earlier that all pervasive 

Brahman cannot enter anywhere. The 

entry is the availability of cidābhāsa 

(reflected pure awareness) of citsvarūpa-

Brahman (Brahman whose true nature is 

cit) in antaḥkaraṇa. Figuratively the 

reflection of moon in a lake can be called 

‘the entry of moon in the lake’. The gross 

iÉ§É eÉÏuÉxrÉ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå 

xÉÈ LwÉÈ CWû mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ 

rÉSjÉïÈ LuÉ 

xÉuÉïvÉÉx§ÉÉUqpÉÈ 

iÉSè 

ÌuÉoÉÑkSrÉå 

xÉÈ LwÉÈ  

CWû SåWåûwÉÑ 

eÉÏuÉÃmÉåhÉ mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

xÉuÉïvÉÉx§ÉÉUqpÉ LuÉ rÉSjÉïxiÉSè ÌuÉoÉÑkSrÉå |

xÉ LwÉ CWû SåWåûwÉÑ mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉ aÉÏrÉiÉå ||111||

and subtle bodies coupled with 

cidābhāsa is called jīva. The role played 

by ātmā/Brahman as a saṃsārī jīva is 

because of such an entry. 

There is another reading (pāṭhantara) 

of this verse with praveśyasya atra        

(of the entity who wants to enter here) 

instead of praveśyaḥ tatra printed in this 

book. The latter reading is in accordance 

with Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtika-sāra which 

is more appropriate. 

The entry of jīva is being 

elaborated further by explaining the 

praveśa-śruti - 

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ  (Bṛ.U.1-4-7).

This śruti-sentence means: ‘The 

ātmā conditioned by ignorance or the 

ātmā introduced as Virāṭ (in the 

beginning) is the one who has entered 

here in all the embodiments (from 

Hiraṇyagarbha to any insignificant 

creature) up to the tip of nails’.

xÉuÉïvÉÉx§ÉÉUqpÉ LuÉ rÉSjÉïxiÉSè ÌuÉoÉÑkSrÉå |

xÉ LwÉ CWû SåWåûwÉÑ mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉ aÉÏrÉiÉå ||111||

rÉSjÉïÈ - to reveal whom LuÉ - only 

xÉuÉïvÉÉx§ÉÉUqpÉÈ - (is) the undertaking of all 

the ādhyātmika (spiritual) scriptures iÉSè 

ÌuÉoÉÑkSrÉå - to know directly that divinity 

principle xÉÈ - that LwÉÈ - this (paramātmā) 

CWû - here SåWåûwÉÑ - in all the embodiments 

(eÉÏuÉÃmÉåhÉ - in the form of jīva) mÉëÌuÉ¹È - has 

xÉÈ LwÉÈ CWû mÉëÌuÉ¹È 
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CÌiÉ aÉÏrÉiÉå 

xÉ LwÉÉåÅ§ÉÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉ uÉåSaÉÏÈ |

urÉÉZrÉÉrÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉSvÉÈ AÉSÉæ 

qÉÏqÉÉÇxrÉiÉå iuÉjÉ ||112||

entered - so - (it) is said by the 

śruti – (111)

111. To reveal whom only is 

the undertaking of all the ādhyātmika 

scriptures, to know directly that divinity 

principle, the śruti declares (here) that 

the same Paramātmā has entered in all 

the embodiments in the form of jīva.

The purpose of entire scriptural 

lore is to impart ātmajñāna with its 

required means. The scriptural masters 

unequivocally declare that ātmajñāna/ 

Brahmajñāna destroys the saṃsāra 

totally along with its cause, the self-

ignorance (Bṛ.U.Vā.Sā.1-4-407).

The praveśa-śruti describes the 

entry of Paramātmā (Brahman) in all  

the embodiments as a means to impart 

the knowledge of the same Brahman. 

The phrase ‘saḥ eṣaḥ’ (that this) in this 

verse shows the identity of Brahman 

established and revealed in all the 

scriptures with the one who has entered 

all the embodiments.

The author now introduces the 

actual praveśa-śruti and promises to 

inquire into it after giving its word-

meanings. 

xÉ LwÉÉåÅ§ÉÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉ uÉåSaÉÏÈ |

urÉÉZrÉÉrÉiÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉSvÉÈ AÉSÉæ 

qÉÏqÉÉÇxrÉiÉå iuÉjÉ ||112||

CÌiÉ aÉÏrÉiÉå xÉÈ 

LwÉÈ A§É 

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹È CÌiÉ 

uÉåSaÉÏÈ AxÉÉæ 

uÉåSaÉÏÈ AÉSÉæ 

mÉSvÉÈ urÉÉZrÉÉrÉiÉå 

AjÉ iÉÑ qÉÏqÉÉÇxrÉiÉå 

xÉÈ CÌiÉ AlÉålÉ 

mÉëM×üiÉÉjÉÉïuÉqÉÍvÉïlÉÉ 

xÉ CirÉlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ 

mÉëM×üiÉÉjÉÉïuÉqÉÍvÉïlÉÉ |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÉkrÉ¤É AÉiqÉÉ rÉÈ 

mÉÑUÉå£üÈ xÉ EcrÉiÉå ||113||

xÉÈ 

discussion LwÉÈ - (is) this one (who) A§É - 

here (in the body) AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ - up to the 

tip of nails mÉëÌuÉ¹È - has entered CÌiÉ - so 

uÉåSaÉÏÈ - (is) the śruti-statement AxÉÉæ 

(uÉåSaÉÏÈ) - that śruti-statement AÉSÉæ - at 

first mÉSvÉÈ - word by word urÉÉZrÉÉrÉiÉå - is 

explained AjÉ iÉÑ - then qÉÏqÉÉÇxrÉiÉå - the 

entire statement is inquired into – (112)

112. The ātmā presently under 

discussion is this one who has (actually) 

entered the body up to the tip of nails. So 

says the Bṛhadāraṇyaka śruti. That 

śruti-statement is first explained word 

by word. Then the entire statement is 

inquired into.

‘Saḥ eṣaḥ atra ānakhāgrebhyaḥ 

praviṣṭaḥ’ is the praveśa-śruti with the 

word ‘atra’ in the place of original word 

‘iha’. As stated, the word meanings are 

given first and then the entire statement 

is inquired into to ascertain the exact 

nature of entry (praveśa) and the entity 

who entered. 

First of all, what does ‘saḥ’ (that) 

stand for is told.

xÉ CirÉlÉålÉ vÉoSålÉ 

mÉëM×üiÉÉjÉÉïuÉqÉÍvÉïlÉÉ |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÉkrÉ¤É AÉiqÉÉ rÉÈ 

mÉÑUÉå£üÈ xÉ EcrÉiÉå ||113||

xÉÈ CÌiÉ - ‘that’ AlÉålÉ - by this 

mÉëM×üiÉÉjÉÉïuÉqÉÍvÉïlÉÉ - by the one which refers 

- the ātmā presently under 
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vÉoSålÉ 

rÉÈ mÉÑUÉ 

E£üÈ AurÉÉM×üiÉÉkrÉ¤ÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ xÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

to the topic under discussion - by 

the word - the one who is - earlier 

E£üÈ - described AurÉÉM×üiÉÉkrÉ¤ÉÈ - the 

illuminator (sākṣī) of unmanifest state 

AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā xÉÈ - that EcrÉiÉå - is told           

– (113)

113. By the word ‘that’ (saḥ) 

which refers to the topic (of unmanifest) 

under discussion, the ātmā who is the 

illuminator of avyākṛta (unmanifest) 

and who was described earlier is told.

It was pointed out during the 

discussion on avyākṛta-śruti that 

avyākṛta is the ātmā conditioned by self-

ignorance. It is not just the ignorance or 

unmanifest state. The same ātmā is 

referred to here as the ‘adhyakṣa’ (sākṣī, 

illuminator) of avyākṛta, the unmanifest 

state. Mere avyākṛta state without ātmā 

as sākṣī cannot be known. Ātmā has to be 

taken for granted though not told 

explicitly. Further the emergence of 

manifest (vyākṛta) state from the inert 

avyākṛta without ātmā/Paramātmā is 

just impossible. Any sṛṣṭi (Creation) 

presupposes the regulator (niyantā) the 

efficient cause. Thus saḥ stands for 

ātmā/Paramātmā who effected the 

unmanifest state into the manifest jagat. 

The same Paramātmā/Brahman entered 

all the embodiments.

Another meaning of saḥ is 

derived sensing a grammatical objection. 

vÉoSålÉ 

rÉÈ mÉÑUÉ 

rÉ²É ÌuÉUÉQûÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ oÉëÉ¼hÉÉSÉuÉÑSÏËUiÉqÉç|

AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ iÉxrÉÉ§É mÉUÉqÉvÉÉåï pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ ||114||

uÉÉ rÉSè oÉëÉ¼hÉÉSÉæ 

AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ 

rÉSè 

The avyākṛta-śruti starts with ‘tad ha’ 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7). The neuter word tad refers 

to avyākṛta (unmanifest) which is in 

neuter gender. But praveśa-śruti begins 

with ‘saḥ eṣaḥ’ wherein the word saḥ 

word is masculine. The objection is that 

nouns referred to by two pronouns in 

different genders cannot be one and the 

same entity. Actually this objection 

should not surface because it was made 

clear that avyākṛta (though neuter) 

stands for avyākṛtādhyakṣa-ātmā. It is in 

masculine gender like saḥ in praveśa-

śruti. Notwithstanding this grammatical 

conformity, if anyone still objects, it is 

shown now that saḥ (the one who  

entered all the embodiments) can be 

fixed from another context without     

any radical difference with the entity 

(Paramātmā/Brahman) ascertained 

earlier. In this case this saḥ should be 

traced in ‘ātmā eva idam agre āsīt’ (ātmā 

as Virāṭ having the macrocosmic 

embodiments in a human form was   

there before the actual gross Creation) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-1; A.Pr.13-5).

rÉ²É ÌuÉUÉQûÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ oÉëÉ¼hÉÉSÉuÉÑSÏËUiÉqÉç|

AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ iÉxrÉÉ§É mÉUÉqÉvÉÉåï pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ ||114||

uÉÉ - or rÉSè - that which oÉëÉ¼hÉÉSÉæ -   

in the beginning of Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

brāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.1-4-1) AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ -      

by the word ātmā (rÉSè - whatever) 
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ÌuÉUÉQûÍkÉ¸ÉlÉqÉç ESÏËUiÉqÉç 

iÉxrÉ A§É mÉUÉqÉvÉïÈ 

pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ 

ÌuÉUÉQûÍkÉ¸ÉlÉqÉç ESÏËUiÉqÉç 

was told iÉxrÉ - its A§É - here mÉUÉqÉvÉïÈ - 

recollection, consideration pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ - will 

be – (114)

114. Or the word ātmā described 

as the basis of Virāṭ at the beginning of 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka brāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.1-4-1; 

A.Pr.13-5) will be recollected here (as 

the entity who entered). 

Ātmā/Brahman is one and the 

same entity whether described as 

avyākṛtādhyakṣa (verse 113) or as    

Virāṭ by the phrase ‘puruṣākāraḥ 

brahmāṇḍa-śarīrabhṛt’ (verse 5). Thus 

both these references point out the same 

ātmā/ Brahman who entered all the 

embodiments as per praveśa-śruti. 

Now an obvious doubt is spelt  

out in the next two verses to answer        

it in detail thereafter. The praveśa (entry) 

- śruti in its phrase ‘saḥ (that, he)       

eṣaḥ (this)’ speaks of ātmā/Brahman,  

the illuminator of avyākṛta, (i.e. 

avyākṛtādhyakṣa) referred to by ‘saḥ’ 

who enters the bodies and is identical 

with this (eṣaḥ) jīva who is abiding in the 

body after entry. This seems prima facie 

to be wrong because ātmā/Brahman is 

non-dual, free from saṃsāra and remote 

(parokṣa, unknown presently) whereas 

this jīva is dual, saṃsārī and evidently 

known. This is going to be discussed in 

detail.

- the basis of Virāṭ - iÉcNûoSålÉ mÉUÉqÉ×¹È xÉÉ¤rÉurÉÉM×üiÉpÉÉxÉMüÈ |

LiÉcNûoSålÉ MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ mÉëirÉ¤É EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå ||115||

AÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ xÉ²rÉxiÉrÉÉåÈ|

xÉ LwÉ CirÉpÉåSÉåÌ£üSÒïwMüUåÌiÉ lÉ cÉÉå±iÉÉqÉç ||116||

iÉiÉç 

vÉoSålÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉpÉÉxÉMüÈ 

xÉÉ¤ÉÏ mÉUÉqÉ×¹È 

LiÉiÉç 

vÉoSålÉ 

MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ xÉÉ¤ÉÏ

mÉëirÉ¤ÉÈ mÉëirÉ¤ÉiÉrÉÉ

EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ 

AÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉç MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ eÉÏuÉÈ

xÉ²rÉÈ iÉrÉÉåÈ 

xÉÈ LwÉÈ CÌiÉ ApÉåSÉåÌ£üÈ 

EÌ£üÈ ApÉåS

xÉÈ LwÉÈ SÒwMüUÉ 

CÌiÉ lÉ cÉÉå±iÉÉqÉç 

- 

iÉcNûoSålÉ mÉUÉqÉ×¹È xÉÉ¤rÉurÉÉM×üiÉpÉÉxÉMüÈ |

LiÉcNûoSålÉ MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ mÉëirÉ¤É EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå ||115||

iÉiÉç 

śruti vÉoSålÉ - by the word AurÉÉM×üiÉpÉÉxÉMüÈ - 

the illuminator of unmanifest (avyākṛta) 

xÉÉ¤ÉÏ - ātmā/Paramātmā mÉUÉqÉ×¹È - is 

referred to LiÉiÉç - this, i.e. eṣaḥ in 

praveśa- śruti vÉoSålÉ - by the word  

MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ (xÉÉ¤ÉÏ) - ātmā abiding in the 

embodiment, (i.e. buddhi, antaḥkaraṇa) 

mÉëirÉ¤ÉÈ - (i.e. mÉëirÉ¤ÉiÉrÉÉ) - one who is 

directly known EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå - is referred to    

– (115)

115. The word saḥ (tat) in the 

praveśa-śruti refers to ātmā/Paramātmā, 

the illuminator of avyākṛta whereas the 

word eṣaḥ (etat) (therein) (viz. jīva) 

directly refers to the ātmā abiding in the 

embodiment.

AÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ xÉ²rÉxiÉrÉÉåÈ|

xÉ LwÉ CirÉpÉåSÉåÌ£üSÒïwMüUåÌiÉ lÉ cÉÉå±iÉÉqÉç ||116||

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ - the basis of unmanifest 

(avyākṛta) jagat (referred to by saḥ) 

AÌ²iÉÏrÉqÉç - (is) non-dual MüÉrÉïxjÉÈ (eÉÏuÉÈ) - 

the jīva abiding in the embodiment 

(referred to by eṣaḥ) xÉ²rÉÈ - is dual iÉrÉÉåÈ - 

of those two ‘xÉÈ LwÉÈ’ CÌiÉ ApÉåSÉåÌ£üÈ - the 

statement (EÌ£üÈ) of identity (ApÉåS) by  

the phrase ‘that this’ (xÉÈ LwÉÈ) SÒwMüUÉ - (is) 

impossible CÌiÉ - so lÉ cÉÉå±iÉÉqÉç - (it) should 

not be urged (objected) – (116)

- that, i.e. saḥ in the praveśa-
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ÌMügcÉlÉ SÒwMüUÇ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ 

AÉMüÉvÉxuÉÃmÉxrÉ AlÉÍpÉ¥ÉÈ 

lÉÏsÉuÉx§ÉuÉiÉç lÉÏsÉÏM×üiÉÇ 

lÉpÉÈ cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ 

mÉvrÉåiÉç mÉvrÉÌiÉ

ÌMügcÉlÉ SÒwMüUÇ 

difficult (to imagine) lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there 

(AÉMüÉvÉxuÉÃmÉxrÉ AlÉÍpÉ¥ÉÈ - the person who 

does not know the true nature of sky) 

lÉÏsÉuÉx§ÉuÉiÉç - like a blue cloth lÉÏsÉÏM×üiÉÇ - 

appearing blue lÉpÉÈ - the sky cÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ - by 

his eyes mÉvrÉåiÉç (i.e. mÉvrÉÌiÉ) - sees – (117)

117. For a person who knows not 

the real nature of an entity there is 

nothing that is impossible (to imagine). 

The person who does not know the true 

nature of sky sees by his eyes the blue 

appearing sky like seeing a blue cloth.

The verses 117 and 118 are from 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtika (1-4-499, 500). 

Sarvajñātma Muni in his Saṅkṣepa-

śārīrakam (3-195) says: bhramād 

alabhyam na ca kiñcit asti (there is 

nothing that cannot be perceived by 

delusion or misapprehension). The 

expanse of so called blue sky is nothing 

but formless space. There is no blue 

surface at all and space is imperceptible 

to the eyes. And yet people see blue sky 

with their eyes. The power of delusion 

(bhrama) or erroneous notion is 

inconceivable indeed. Like the seeing of 

imperceptible space by the eyes, the 

experience of non-dual Brahman as 

limited dual jīva is quite natural due to 

delusion. There are no norms of proper 

or improper in the realm of ignorance 

and its consequent delusion. The next 

- anything - impossible, 

A¥ÉÉiÉuÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉxrÉ SÒwMüUÇ 

lÉÉÎxiÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ |

lÉÏsÉÏM×üiÉÇ lÉpÉÈ mÉvrÉåccÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ 

lÉÏsÉuÉx§ÉuÉiÉç ||117||

A¥ÉÉiÉuÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉxrÉ 

116. The basis of unmanifest 

jagat (viz. Brahman) is non-dual 

whereas the jīva abiding in the 

embodiment is dual in nature. (In view of 

this) please do not object to the statement 

of their identity revealed by the phrase 

‘that this’ as impossible.

The contradictory nature of 

Brahman and jīva is obvious. The śruti 

also does not say that Brahman was non-

dual first and then it became dual as jīva. 

It is emphatic that jīva and Brahman are 

always identical. There is a valid reason 

for such a statement by praveśa-śruti. 

Jīva is not truly dual or saṃsārī. It 

appears to be so due to self-ignorance. 

That is why the author requests us not to 

entertain any doubt about the identity 

between jīva and Brahman.

If one wonders how can self-

ignorance project jīva as dual in spite of 

the truth that it is identical with non-dual 

Brahman, here is the answer: There is 

nothing that is impossible for ignorance. 

It can project anything that may appear 

as next to impossible in the normal 

course. 

A¥ÉÉiÉuÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉxrÉ SÒwMüUÇ 

lÉÉÎxiÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ |

lÉÏsÉÏM×üiÉÇ lÉpÉÈ mÉvrÉåccÉ¤ÉÑwÉÉ 

lÉÏsÉuÉx§ÉuÉiÉç ||117||

A¥ÉÉiÉuÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉxrÉ - for a person who 

knows not the real nature of an entity 
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rÉÉåarÉÉrÉÉåarÉurÉuÉxjÉårÉÇ qÉÉlÉurÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ pÉuÉåiÉç |

MüsmÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉÌlÉwmÉ¨ÉålÉÉïmÉå¤ÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ ||118||

qÉÉlÉurÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ 

CrÉÇ 

rÉÉåarÉÉrÉÉåarÉurÉuÉxjÉÉ urÉuÉxjÉÉ

rÉÉåarÉ ArÉÉåarÉ | 

pÉuÉåiÉç A¥ÉÉlÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ 

MüsmÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉÌlÉwmÉ¨ÉåÈ 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ 

AmÉå¤ÉÉ lÉ 

verse explains this.

rÉÉåarÉÉrÉÉåarÉurÉuÉxjÉårÉÇ qÉÉlÉurÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ pÉuÉåiÉç |

MüsmÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉÌlÉwmÉ¨ÉålÉÉïmÉå¤ÉÉ¥ÉÉlÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ ||118||

qÉÉlÉurÉuÉWØûiÉÉæ while operating the 

pramāṇas (means of knowledge) CrÉÇ - 

this rÉÉåarÉÉrÉÉåarÉurÉuÉxjÉÉ - fixed rule (urÉuÉxjÉÉ) 

of proper (rÉÉåarÉ) and improper (ArÉÉåarÉ)| 

pÉuÉåiÉç - can be there A¥ÉÉlÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ - in  the 

field of ignorance (or consequent 

delusion) MüsmÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉÌlÉwmÉ¨ÉåÈ - because 

whatever that appears is produced by 

mere imagination (rÉÉåarÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ - of 

properness) AmÉå¤ÉÉ - need lÉ - (is) not there 

– (118)

118. While operating the means 

of knowledge there can be the fixed rule 

of proper and improper. But in the field 

of ignorance (or delusion) there is no 

need of properness because whatever 

that appears therein is produced by mere 

imagination.

We know that space is colourless 

and formless. It cannot be seen by the 

eyes. Even then people see with their 

eyes the blue sky which is an illusion  

and not true. Similarly, Brahman is   non-

dual and asaṃsārī. Though jīva is 

nothing but Brahman, people experience 

it to be dual and saṃsārī. Such an 

experience is totally wrong. It is a 

delusion. Therefore, the same is being 

subjected to inquiry through the means of 

- 

CWåûirÉlÉålÉ xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÌuÉaÉëWûÉÈ |

EcrÉliÉå iÉåwÉÑ eÉÏuÉÉåÅrÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||119||

xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉ ÑmÉrÉ ïliÉÌuÉaÉ ëWûÉÈ 

CWû CÌiÉ 

AlÉålÉ mÉSålÉ EcrÉliÉå 

ArÉÇ eÉÏuÉÈ 

iÉåwÉÑ ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç 

EmÉsÉprÉiÉå 

praveśa-śruti. It shows that all the 

erroneous concepts about ātmā/Brahman 

as dual jīva are falsely attributed 

(adhyasta) on Brahman. They will be 

negated (apavāda) to reveal the truth that 

jīva is truly Brahman.

Now the word ‘iha’ from the 

praveśa-śruti is going to be explained.

CWåûirÉlÉålÉ xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÌuÉaÉëWûÉÈ |

EcrÉliÉå iÉåwÉÑ eÉÏuÉÉåÅrÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||119||

xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉ ÑmÉrÉ ïliÉÌuÉaÉ ëWûÉÈ the 

embodiments beginning from Hiraṇya-

garbha up to immovable entities ‘CWû’  CÌiÉ 

- ‘here’ AlÉålÉ (mÉSålÉ) - by this (word) EcrÉliÉå 

- are referred to ArÉÇ - this eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva       

iÉåwÉÑ - in those (embodiments) ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç - very 

clearly EmÉsÉprÉiÉå - is known/experienced  

– (119)

119. The embodiments beginning 

from Hiraṇyagarbha up to immovable 

entities (such as trees) are referred to by 

the word ‘here’. The presence of jīva is 

very clearly known in them.

‘Iha’ (here) stands for the 

embodiments of all the living beings. 

Irrespective of the embodiment whether 

it is that of Hiraṇyagarbha, Virāṭ or    

any tree or plant, the one who has  

entered them as jīva is one and the same 

entity, Brahman. Even Hiraṇyagarbha 

or Virāṭ having the macrocosmic 

embodiments are basically jīvas  

- 
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mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉvÉoSålÉ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉiÉqÉÉåÅÎluÉiÉÉ |

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉÉåmÉsÉÎokÉrÉÉï ÍcÉiÉÈ xÉæwÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå||120||

ÍcÉiÉÈ 

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ vÉUÏUåwÉÑ 

rÉÉ 

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉiÉqÉÉåÅÎluÉiÉÉ 

EmÉsÉÎokÉÈ 

xÉÉ LwÉÉ mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

because of identification with their 

embodiments to begin with. That they 

have Brahmajñāna and overlordship   

by Virtue of their embodiments is 

altogether a different aspect. The 

existence of jīva is very clearly 

(vispaṣṭam) experienced or cognized 

without the need of any means of 

knowledge. Everyone does experience: 

‘I am an entity subjected to joys, 

sorrows, birth, death, limitations, etc., 

wherever such an availability of jīva is 

available that is called a vigraha 

(embodiment) whether it is microcosmic 

or macrocosmic. These embodiments 

are referred to as iha in the praveśa-śruti.

The word praviṣṭaḥ - from the 

praveśa-śruti is now explained.

mÉëÌuÉ¹ CÌiÉvÉoSålÉ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉiÉqÉÉåÅÎluÉiÉÉ |

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉÉåmÉsÉÎokÉrÉÉï ÍcÉiÉÈ xÉæwÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå||120||

ÍcÉiÉÈ - of caitanya (pure awareness)

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ - in the form of a jīva (vÉUÏUåwÉÑ - in 

the embodiments) rÉÉ - whatever 

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉiÉqÉÉåÅÎluÉiÉÉ - endowed with the 

reflection of cit (cidābhāsa)  and self-

ignorance (tamaḥ) EmÉsÉÎokÉÈ - the direct 

experience xÉÉ LwÉÉ - that one mÉëÌuÉ¹È - 

(Brahman) entered CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ - by the word 

(praviṣṭaḥ) AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is told/expressed   

– (120)

120. Whatever direct experience 

of cit endowed with cidābhāsa and   

  

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉxiÉÑ mÉëirÉXçqÉÉåWåû xuÉiÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç |

iÉiMüÉrÉåïwuÉlÉÑuÉ×¨ÉÈ xÉ EmÉÉÍkÉÍ¶ÉimÉëuÉåvÉlÉå ||121||

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÈ 

iÉÑ mÉëirÉXçqÉÉåWåû 

xuÉiÉÈ 

LuÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

self-ignorance in the embodiments as a 

jīva is expressed by the word praviṣṭaḥ, 

(i.e. Brahman entered).

Praviṣṭaḥ means entered. The 

entity who entered according to the 

context is ātmā/Brahman. As seen 

earlier, the all pervasive Brahman cannot 

enter anywhere like water entering a pot 

or an individual entering a room. 

Further, an entity having a form alone 

can enter somewhere. The formless 

citsvarūpa ātmā/Brahman cannot have 

any entry. Therefore, the availability in 

the embodiments, of a limited direct 

experience of cit (pure awareness) 

endowed with cidābhāsa and self-

ignorance is called praveśa (entry) by 

the śruti. It is just like saying the space 

has entered a pot or a face has entered the 

mirror. The experience of cit (ātmā) as a 

jīva who is kartā (doer), bhoktā (enjoyer 

or sufferer), sukhī (happy), duḥkhī 

(sorrowful), sustainer of prāṇa (vital 

air), subject to birth and death, etc., is 

what is meant by entry. Jīva has both the 

semblance of cit as cidābhāsa and all the 

limitations of the embodiments.

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉxiÉÑ mÉëirÉXçqÉÉåWåû xuÉiÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç |

iÉiMüÉrÉåïwuÉlÉÑuÉ×¨ÉÈ xÉ EmÉÉÍkÉÍ¶ÉimÉëuÉåvÉlÉå ||121||

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÈ - the entry of 

cidābhāsa iÉÑ - whereas mÉëirÉXçqÉÉåWåû - in the 

ignorance (moha) of pratyagātmā xuÉiÉÈ 

(LuÉ) - by itself only pÉuÉåiÉç - takes place 
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iÉiMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ 

AlÉÑuÉ×¨ÉÈ 

xÉÈ 

xÉÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWûÈ ÍcÉimÉëuÉåvÉlÉå 

EmÉÉÍkÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

iÉiMüÉrÉåïwÉÑ 

as intellect, body, etc. AlÉÑuÉ×¨ÉÈ - inhering 

xÉÈ - that (ignorance endowed with 

cidābhāsa, xÉÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWûÈ) ÍcÉimÉëuÉåvÉlÉå - for the 

entry of cit EmÉÉÍkÉÈ - adjunct (pÉuÉÌiÉ - 

becomes) – (121)

121. The entry of cidābhāsa in 

the ignorance of pratyagātmā takes 

place by itself. The ignorance endowed 

with cidābhāsa inhering in the effects of 

ignorance such as buddhi, body, etc., 

becomes the upādhi (adjunct) for the 

entry of cit (in the embodiments).

Jīva is experienced as an entity 

related to ignorance (of ātmā), endowed 

with ignorance and expresses oneself as 

‘I am an ignorant person (ajñānī)’. This 

experience is natural (naisargika) like 

the reflection of your face in a mirror. 

But cit (ātmā) is totally free from all 

these attributes and their experiences 

even though it is covered by ignorance. 

The ignorance further produces 

antaḥkaraṇa, senses, gross body, etc. Cit 

(ātmā) does enter them also in 

succession. But this entry is on account 

of an upādhi. That upādhi is the 

ignorance of ātmā endowed with 

cidābhāsa. An upādhi is an entity that 

imparts (as it were) its attributes to a 

proximate thing. Thus the self-ignorance 

called moha of pratyagātmā is the cause 

of citpraveśa (entry of ātmā) at all loci. 

- in the effects of ignorance such 

eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉU£üiuÉÇ xTüÌOûMåü MüsmrÉiÉå rÉjÉÉ |

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÉåÅrÉÇ ÍcÉirÉkrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå iÉjÉÉ||122||

rÉjÉÉ eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉU£üiuÉÇ 

xTüÌOûMåü 

MüsmrÉiÉå 

iÉjÉÉ ArÉÇ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÈ 

ÍcÉÌiÉ AkrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå 

It is well-known that ātmā is all 

pervasive. It cannot enter anywhere. If 

cidābhāsa enters the self-ignorance on 

its own as seen just now, why does the 

śruti repeatedly speaks of the entry of 

cit-svarūpa ātmā? The answer is as 

follows:

eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉU£üiuÉÇ xTüÌOûMåü MüsmrÉiÉå rÉjÉÉ |

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÉåÅrÉÇ ÍcÉirÉkrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå iÉjÉÉ||122||

rÉjÉÉ - just as eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉU£üiuÉÇ - the 

redness of a hibiscus flower xTüÌOûMåü - in a 

proximate crystal  MüsmrÉiÉå - is imagined 

iÉjÉÉ - so ArÉÇ - this ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉmÉëuÉåvÉÈ - entry of 

cidābhāsa ÍcÉÌiÉ - in ātmā AkrÉÉUÉåmrÉiÉå - is 

superimposed/attributed – (122)

122. This entry of cidābhāsa is 

superimposed on (attributed to) ātmā 

like the redness of the hibiscus flower 

(rose-mallow) that is imagined to be in a 

proximate crystal.

The colourless crystal appears to 

be red in the proximity of a red hibiscus 

flower. The redness belongs to the 

flower. But due to an error it appears to 

be in the crystal. Thus the red flower 

serves as an upādhi of that crystal. 

Similarly, the entry is that of cidābhāsa 

and yet the same is attributed to cit-ātmā 

due to ignorance. Śruti is also correct in 

the sense that cit enters in the form of its 

reflection (ābhāsa). It is like the face 

entering the mirror in the form of 
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xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉaÉixÉ×wOèuÉÉ xuÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ |

xuÉÉpÉÉxÉæMüxÉWûÉrÉålÉ xÉ LuÉ mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç mÉUÈ||123||

mÉUÈ 

xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

xuÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ 

xÉ×wOèuÉÉ 

xÉÈ LuÉ 

iÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç 

xuÉpÉÉxÉæMüxÉWûÉrÉålÉ 

mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç 

reflection or the sun entering a lake 

through its reflection. Similarly, cit 

enters the ignorance in the form of 

cidābhāsa. 

Now the sphere and the boundary 

of entry suggested by the phrase 

ānakhāgrebhyaḥ in the praveśa-śruti is 

explained in the next two verses.

xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉaÉixÉ×wOèuÉÉ xuÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ |

xuÉÉpÉÉxÉæMüxÉWûÉrÉålÉ xÉ LuÉ mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç mÉUÈ||123||

mÉUÈ - Paramātmā/Parameśvara

xÉÔ§ÉÉÌSxjÉÉhÉÑmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç - the jagat beginning 

from Hiraṇyagarbha upto an immobile 

creature (such as trees) xuÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ - by one's 

māyā (Creative power) xÉ×wOèuÉÉ - having 

created xÉÈ LuÉ - the same Paramātmā/ 

Brahman (iÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç - that jagat) 

xuÉpÉÉxÉæMüxÉWûÉrÉålÉ - with the help of his 

cidābhāsa mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç - entered – (123)

123. Paramātmā having created 

the jagat ranging from Hiraṇyagarbha 

(sūtrātmā) to an immobile (sthāvara) 

creature (such as trees), himself entered 

it with the help of his cidābhāsa.

The macrocosmic embodiment 

of sūtrātmā (Hiraṇyagarbha) manifests 

the macrocosmic power of knowledge 

and action (jñānaśakti-kriyāśakti). In  

the immobile embodiments these two 

powers are manifested to a least     

extent. The entry of Paramātmā is in 

both macrocosmic and microcosmic 

 

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ 

qÉrÉÉïSÉxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉlÉå |

E£üÉ xmÉvÉåïlÉ cÉæiÉlrÉÇ 

lÉZÉÉaÉëÉuÉÍkÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå ||124||

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ

CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ AxrÉ 

mÉëuÉåvÉlÉå 

qÉrÉÉïSÉ E£üÉ vÉUÏUå 

lÉZÉÉaÉëÉuÉÍkÉ 

cÉæiÉlrÉÇ 

xmÉvÉåïlÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå 

embodiments. This describes the sphere 

of this entry.

AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ 

qÉrÉÉïSÉxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉlÉå |

E£üÉ xmÉvÉåïlÉ cÉæiÉlrÉÇ 

lÉZÉÉaÉëÉuÉÍkÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå ||124||

‘AÉlÉZÉÉaÉëåprÉÈ’ - ‘upto the tip of 

nails’ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ - by this statement AxrÉ - 

of this (Paramātmā) mÉëuÉåvÉlÉå - in the entry 

qÉrÉÉïSÉ - limit, boundary E£üÉ - is told (vÉUÏUå 

- in the body) lÉZÉÉaÉëÉuÉÍkÉ - upto the tip of 

the nail cÉæiÉlrÉÇ - the cit - pure awareness 

principle xmÉvÉåïlÉ - by the touch sÉ¤rÉiÉå - is 

experienced, cognised – (124)

124. By the statement ‘upto the 

tip of the nails’ the boundary of 

Paramātmā's entry is told. The presence 

of caitanya in the body is experienced by 

the touch upto the tip of the nail.

If Paramātmā/Brahman enters 

all the embodiments, the question arises 

whether the entry is all over the body or 

is confined to a particular place in it? The 

phrase ‘up to the tip of nails’ shows that 

the entry is all over the body. We also 

find universally that awareness principle 

is experienced in every minutest particle 

of the embodiment and it is not confined 

to any limb or a part. The phrase ‘upto 

the tip of nail’ is from the standpoint of 

microcosmic bodies. It is a figurative 

statement to mean ‘all over the body’. 
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SÉÂ M×üixlÉqÉÍpÉurÉÉmrÉ 

rÉjÉÉÎalÉSÉïÂÍhÉ ÎxjÉiÉÈ |

xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ iÉ²SÎZÉsÉÇ 

SåWûqÉÉiqÉÉ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ ||126||

rÉjÉÉ AÎalÉÈ M×üixlÉqÉç 

SÉÂ AÍpÉurÉÉmrÉ 

SÉÂÍhÉ ÎxjÉiÉÈ 

iÉ²Sè AÉiqÉÉ 

AÎZÉsÉÇ SåWûqÉç 

xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ 

urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ 

having pervaded it in general and in a 

specific manner. This twofold mode of 

abidance is described here by two types 

of illustrations.

The order of illustration given in 

the śruti is first a razor and then the fire. 

But considering the fact that they intend 

to explain the general and specific mode 

of abidance of cit, the illustration of fire 

is explained first.

SÉÂ M×üixlÉqÉÍpÉurÉÉmrÉ 

rÉjÉÉÎalÉSÉïÂÍhÉ ÎxjÉiÉÈ |

xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ iÉ²SÎZÉsÉÇ 

SåWûqÉÉiqÉÉ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ ||126||

rÉjÉÉ - just as AÎalÉÈ - the fire M×üixlÉqÉç 

- the entire SÉÂ - wood AÍpÉurÉÉmrÉ - having 

permeated SÉÂÍhÉ - in the wood ÎxjÉiÉÈ - 

remains iÉ²Sè - in the same manner AÉiqÉÉ - 

cit-ātmā or jīva AÎZÉsÉÇ - the entire SåWûqÉç - 

body xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ - having pervaded totally 

urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ - abides – (126)

126. As the (dormant) fire 

(principle) remains in the wood having 

permeated it entirely, so does ātmā abide 

in the body having pervaded it totally.

The burning of entire wood 

proves that the dormant fire in it all over 

got manifest. Similarly, the touch of any 

part of the body or pain in corner of it 

shows that awareness principle is there 

in and through it. If it were not so, the 

body will start decomposing. Thus the 

   

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉålÉ ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉccÉ 

ÍcÉ¬åWûÇ urÉÉmrÉ uÉiÉïiÉå |

SØ¹ÉliÉÉprÉÉÇ ²rÉÏ 

uÉ×Í¨ÉÌ²ïÌuÉkÉÉprÉÉÍqÉWûÉåcrÉiÉå ||125||

ÍcÉiÉç 

SåWûÇ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉålÉ 

cÉ ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉiÉç 

urÉÉmrÉ uÉiÉïiÉå 

²rÉÏ uÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÉprÉÉÇ 

SØ¹ÉliÉÉprÉÉÇ CWû EcrÉiÉå 

There need not be necessarily nails in 

that embodiment. The boundary from 

the macrocosmic body of Sūtrātmā is as 

far as jñānaśakti and kriyāśakti pervade.

TWO MODES OF CIT ABIDING 

IN THE BODY

Śruti describes two modes by 

which the cit (ātmā) abides in the body 

after its entry. They are: ‘yathā kṣuraḥ 

kṣuradhāne avahitaḥ syād, Viśvambharo 

vā Viśvambharakulāye’. [Just as a razor 

(kṣuraḥ) placed in a barber's kit 

(kṣuradhāna) is available at that 

particular place or fire (Viśvambharaḥ) 

permeating the entire wood.] (Bṛ.U.1-4-

7). The word Kulāya from the śruti 

means residence. The purport of these 

two examples is told first before 

explaining them.

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉålÉ ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉccÉ 

ÍcÉ¬åWûÇ urÉÉmrÉ uÉiÉïiÉå |

SØ¹ÉliÉÉprÉÉÇ ²rÉÏ 

uÉ×Í¨ÉÌ²ïÌuÉkÉÉprÉÉÍqÉWûÉåcrÉiÉå ||125||

ÍcÉiÉç - ātmā (pure awareness 

principle) SåWûÇ - the body xÉÉqÉÉlrÉålÉ - in 

general cÉ - and ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉiÉç - in a specific 

manner urÉÉmrÉ - having pervaded uÉiÉïiÉå - 

remains ²rÉÏ - (this) twofold uÉ×Í¨ÉÈ - mode 

of abidance Ì²ÌuÉkÉÉprÉÉÇ - by two types of 

SØ¹ÉliÉÉprÉÉÇ - illustrations CWû - here EcrÉiÉå - is 

described – (125)

125. Cit remains in the body 
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¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§Éå xjÉÉlÉpÉåSÉSè ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå rÉjÉÉ ¤ÉÑUÉÈ |

cÉæiÉlrÉÉÌlÉ ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå iÉjÉÉ lÉÉQûÏÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ ||128||

rÉjÉÉ ¤ÉÑUÉÈ ¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§Éå 

xjÉÉlÉpÉåSÉiÉç 

ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå iÉjÉÉ 

lÉÉQûÏÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ 

cÉæiÉlrÉÉÌlÉ 

ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå 

over in the wood. Though cit is one and 

the same, the distinct feature (viśeṣa) of 

abiding in a particular place is due to its 

distinct expressions such as seeing, 

hearing, smelling walking, talking, etc., 

depending on its corresponding places  

of abidance. Due to such distinct 

manifestations the place of its abidance 

also becomes specific (viśeṣa) and not 

general (sāmānya). This is explained 

further with the illustration of the razor.

¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§Éå xjÉÉlÉpÉåSÉSè ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå rÉjÉÉ ¤ÉÑUÉÈ |

cÉæiÉlrÉÉÌlÉ ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå iÉjÉÉ lÉÉQûÏÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ ||128||

rÉjÉÉ - just as ¤ÉÑUÉÈ - razors ¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§Éå - 

in the barber's kit xjÉÉlÉpÉåSÉiÉç - due to their 

different places ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå - differ iÉjÉÉ -     

so lÉÉQûÏÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ - due to different nerves 

cÉæiÉlrÉÉÌlÉ - specific types of awareness 

ÌuÉÍpÉ±liÉå - differ – (128)

128. As different razors kept in 

the different places in a barber's kit differ 

(functionally) so the specific types of 

awareness differ due to their different 

places of abidance because of different 

nerves.

The word razor indicates other 

instruments used by a barber such as 

scissors, comb, brush, soap, etc. Razors 

and other means are kept in the different 

pockets of the kit. They differ because of 

their different functions and place that 

they occupy in the kit. Similarly, cit 

  

iÉxjÉÉuÉxÉÇurÉÉmrÉ rÉjÉÉ 

¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§ÉÇ ¤ÉÑUxiÉjÉÉ |

´ÉÉå§ÉÉÌSlÉÉÌQûqÉkrÉxjÉxiÉlÉÑqÉurÉÉmrÉ 

xÉÇÎxjÉiÉÈ ||127||

rÉjÉÉ ¤ÉÑUÈ ¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§ÉÇ 

AxÉÇurÉÉmrÉ 

iÉxjÉÉæ iÉjÉÉ 

´ÉÉå§ÉÉÌSlÉÉÌQûqÉkrÉxjÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ/ÍcÉiÉç

iÉlÉÑqÉç 

AurÉÉmrÉ 

xÉÇÎxjÉiÉÈ 

cit is in the body all over just as the fire in 

the wood. The next illustration will 

explain the specific abidance of ātmā 

with its utility.

iÉxjÉÉuÉxÉÇurÉÉmrÉ rÉjÉÉ 

¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§ÉÇ ¤ÉÑUxiÉjÉÉ |

´ÉÉå§ÉÉÌSlÉÉÌQûqÉkrÉxjÉxiÉlÉÑqÉurÉÉmrÉ 

xÉÇÎxjÉiÉÈ ||127||

rÉjÉÉ - just as ¤ÉÑUÈ - a razor ¤ÉÑUmÉÉ§ÉÇ -

barber's kit AxÉÇurÉÉmrÉ - without occupying 

it completely iÉxjÉÉæ - remains iÉjÉÉ - so 

´ÉÉå§ÉÉÌSlÉÉÌQûqÉkrÉxjÉÈ - (AÉiqÉÉ/ÍcÉiÉç) - the ātmā 

abiding in the nerves of ears, etc. iÉlÉÑqÉç - 

the (entire) body AurÉÉmrÉ - without 

occupying xÉÇÎxjÉiÉÈ - lives in it – (127)

127. As a razor remains in the 

barber's kit without occupying it 

completely so the ātmā abiding in the 

nerves of ears, etc., lives in the body 

without occupying it entirely.

Cit-svarūpa ātmā as a jīva has a 

specific presence in the nerves of ear, 

etc. The phrase ‘ear, etc.’, (śrotrādi) 

signifies sense-organs, organs of action 

and prāṇas, etc. The presence of ātmā in 

them enables the power of knowledge 

and action (jñānaśakti and kriyāśakti) to 

manifest. But such a specific presence is 

confined only to those places and not all 

over the body. It is just like saying that 

the razor is in the kit means it is in a 

particular place in it unlike the fire all 
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xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉrÉÉï xÉÉÅ§É eÉÏuÉlÉÉrÉÉåmÉmÉ±iÉå |

ÌuÉvÉåwÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÉå SåWåû vÉoSÉ±ÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉå±iÉÉÈ ||130||

A§É 

rÉÉ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

xÉÉ eÉÏuÉlÉÉrÉ EmÉmÉ±iÉå 

SåWåû ÌuÉvÉåwÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ 

vÉoSÉ±ÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉå±iÉÉÈ 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉrÉÉï xÉÉÅ§É eÉÏuÉlÉÉrÉÉåmÉmÉ±iÉå |

ÌuÉvÉåwÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÉå SåWåû vÉoSÉ±ÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉå±iÉÉÈ ||130||

A§É 

of abidance of cit) rÉÉ - the one xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

- which is a general mode of abidance of 

cit xÉÉ - that eÉÏuÉlÉÉrÉ - for living EmÉmÉ±iÉå - is 

meant for SåWåû - in the body ÌuÉvÉåwÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ - the 

specific/particular abidances (of cit) 

vÉoSÉ±ÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉå±iÉÉÈ - are engaged in the 

perception of sense-objects such as 

sound , touch, etc. – (130)

130. Among the two modes of cit-

abidance the general mode is meant for 

living whereas the particular modes are 

engaged in the perception of sense-

objects such as sound, touch, etc.

During the sleep the body 

remains alive. It is the general mode by 

which cit abides therein. But there is no 

perception of sense-objects or action. 

The same mode keeps the body alive in 

waking and dream also. The different 

sense-perceptions and actions take place 

in the waking due to specific cit-

abidance in the body. The same is true 

during the dream also with a difference. 

The sense-perceptions and actions 

during the waking are objective born of 

interaction with the external world 

whereas they are subjective in the dream. 

Thus the entry of cit in the body through 

the means of cidābhāsa and its two 

modes of abidance were described. The 

- here (among the two modes 

mÉëÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ uÉ×¨ÉÏ ²å eÉÏuÉÈ xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëSuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉqÉåuÉæMüÉÇ xÉÑwÉÑmiÉå mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå ||129||

eÉÏuÉÈ xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëSuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ 

²å 

uÉ×¨ÉÏÈ 

mÉëÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ xÉÑwÉÑmiÉå 

LMüÉÇ LuÉ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉqÉç 

mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå 

though one, manifests in different nerves 

with specific functions. So it (cit) 

appears to be distinct due to different 

locations and manifestations.

The availability of cit in the 

general and specific modes is also 

described based on the three states of 

consciousness.

mÉëÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ uÉ×¨ÉÏ ²å eÉÏuÉÈ xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëSuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉqÉåuÉæMüÉÇ xÉÑwÉÑmiÉå mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå ||129||

eÉÏuÉÈ - j va (cit) xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëSuÉxjÉrÉÉåÈ - 

during the waking and dream states ²å - 

two uÉ×¨ÉÏÈ - modes of abidance (of cit) 

mÉëÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - gets xÉÑwÉÑmiÉå - during the deep sleep 

LMüÉÇ - one LuÉ - only xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉqÉç - the 

general mode of abidance mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå - 

attains – (129)

129. Jīva (cit) gets both the 

modes of abidance (general and 

particular) during the waking and dream 

states whereas in the deep sleep it 

remains only in the form of general 

abidance.

It should be remembered that 

entry of cit (ātmā) in the embodiment    

is the entry of cidābhāsa endowed    

with self-ignorance being directly 

experienced as a saṃsārī jīva (vide verse 

120). Therefore, the entry is attributed to 

any of cit, ātmā, cidābhāsa or jīva. The 

purpose served by these two modes of 

abidance of cit are now described.

ī  
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AmÉëÌuÉ¹xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

ÌSaSåvÉÉ±lÉÍpÉmsÉÑiÉåÈ |

MüÎsmÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ xrÉÉeeÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïü 

ÌoÉqoÉuÉiÉç ||133||

ÌSaSåvÉÉ±lÉÍpÉmsÉÑiÉåÈ 

ÌSMç SåvÉ

ArÉÇ AmÉëÌuÉ¹xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ 

AxrÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÈ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüÌoÉqoÉuÉiÉç 

enter – (132)

132. Mr. Devadatta is limited and 

has limbs. Therefore, he can enter the 

house. (But) ātmā is indivisible (without 

limbs) and all pervasive. How can it 

enter the body?

We had already discussed the 

impossibility of ātmā entering the body. 

The author takes it up now for discussion 

to ascertain the same beyond any trace of 

doubt. Here is the answer to the question 

posed in the verse.

AmÉëÌuÉ¹xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

ÌSaSåvÉÉ±lÉÍpÉmsÉÑiÉåÈ |

MüÎsmÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ xrÉÉeeÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïü 

ÌoÉqoÉuÉiÉç ||133||

ÌSaSåvÉÉ±lÉÍpÉmsÉÑiÉåÈ  because of 

being not limited by space, direction 

(ÌSMç), portion, place (SåvÉ), etc., (i.e. time, 

object) ArÉÇ - this (ātmā) AmÉëÌuÉ¹xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - 

(is) of such nature that actually it   

cannot enter anywhere (iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ - even 

then) AxrÉ - of this ātmā MüÎsmÉiÉÈ - 

imaginary mÉëuÉåvÉÈ - entry xrÉÉiÉç - is possible 

eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüÌoÉqoÉuÉiÉç - like the entry of disc of 

sun in a pot filled up with water (through 

its reflection) – (133)

133. Though ātmā actually 

cannot enter anywhere because of being 

not limited by space, place, etc., even 

then its imaginary entry is possible like 

-

mÉëuÉåvÉuÉÉYrÉÇ mÉSvÉxiÉÉimÉrÉÉïccÉ xTÑüOûÏM×üiÉqÉç |

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå lrÉÉrÉ CSÉlÉÏÇ mÉëÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå ||131||

SåuÉS¨ÉÈ mÉËUÎcNû³ÉÈ xÉÉÇvÉ¶ÉÉiÉÉå aÉ×WûÇ ÌuÉvÉåiÉç |

ÌlÉUÇvÉÈ xÉuÉïaÉ¶ÉÉiqÉÉ MüjÉÇ SåWåû ÌuÉvÉåSxÉÉæ ||132||

mÉëuÉåvÉuÉÉYrÉÇ 

mÉSvÉÈ iÉÉimÉrÉÉïiÉç 

cÉ xTÑüOûÏM×üiÉqÉç 

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ lrÉÉrÉÈ 

CSÉlÉÏÇ mÉëÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå 

SåuÉS¨ÉÈ mÉËUÎcNû³ÉÈ 

xÉÉÇvÉÈ 

cÉ AiÉÈ aÉ×WûÇ 

ÌuÉvÉåiÉç AÉiqÉÉ ÌlÉUÇvÉÈ 

xÉuÉïaÉÈ 

cÉ AxÉÉæ SåWåû 

MüjÉqÉç ÌuÉvÉåiÉç 

topic of praveśa-śruti is being concluded 

now.

mÉëuÉåvÉuÉÉYrÉÇ mÉSvÉxiÉÉimÉrÉÉïccÉ xTÑüOûÏM×üiÉqÉç |

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå lrÉÉrÉ CSÉlÉÏÇ mÉëÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå ||131||

mÉëuÉåvÉuÉÉYrÉÇ - the statement revealing 

entry mÉSvÉÈ - word by word iÉÉimÉrÉÉïiÉç - with 

its import cÉ - and xTÑüOûÏM×üiÉqÉç - was made 

clear iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ - its conducive lrÉÉrÉÈ - 

reasoning CSÉlÉÏÇ - now mÉëÌuÉcÉÉrÉïiÉå - is 

investigated thoroughly – (131)

131. The statement revealing the 

entry was explained clearly word by 

word with its import. Now its conducive 

reasoning is investigated thoroughly.

ASCERTAINMENT OF THE 

ENTRY (OF CIT)

The author is now undertaking 

the ascertainment of cit-praveśa on the 

touchstone of reasoning.

Here is a doubt about the entry of 

cit (ātmā) in the body.

SåuÉS¨ÉÈ mÉËUÎcNû³ÉÈ xÉÉÇvÉ¶ÉÉiÉÉå aÉ×WûÇ ÌuÉvÉåiÉç |

ÌlÉUÇvÉÈ xÉuÉïaÉ¶ÉÉiqÉÉ MüjÉÇ SåWåû ÌuÉvÉåSxÉÉæ ||132||

SåuÉS¨ÉÈ - Mr. Devadatta mÉËUÎcNû³ÉÈ - 

(is) limited xÉÉÇvÉÈ - has limbs (sāvayava) 

cÉ - and AiÉÈ - therefore aÉ×WûÇ - the house 

ÌuÉvÉåiÉç - (he) can enter AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā ÌlÉUÇvÉÈ - 

(is) without limbs, indivisible xÉuÉïaÉÈ - all 

pervasive cÉ - and AxÉÉæ - that (ātmā) SåWåû - 

in the body MüjÉqÉç - how ÌuÉvÉåiÉç - can it  
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the entry of the sun in a water-pot 

(through its reflection).

Ātmā is not limited by any 

directions such as east, etc., or by space. 

It is also not limited by any place, object 

or time. For example, the sun can enter 

(apparently) the east at sun-rise. You can 

enter a place such as a house. A day can 

enter the time called dawn and dusk. 

Ātmā being totally free from all these 

limitations its actual entry anywhere is 

just impossible. This is true. Yet, the 

following type of entry is possible. The 

solar or lunar discs cannot enter a mirror. 

And yet they appear to have entered due 

to reflection. The space appears to have 

entered a pot. Similarly, it is experienced 

that ātmā has entered the body, though in 

reality it is just impossible.

The validity of the illustration of 

the sun is questioned only to assert it 

after explaining the nature of an 

illustration. The objection is: The sun 

and the water or mirror are at different 

places. Both are with parts (sāvayava). 

Both face each other, (i.e. union 

saṃyoga) at times and not so, (i.e. 

separation, viyoga) at other times. So the 

reflection of the sun is possible. But 

ātmā being all pervasive is not far from 

any upādhi such as ignorance or body. 

Ātmā is partless (niravayava) and has no 

union or separation from the upādhi. 

Therefore, the reflection of ātmā in the 

ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉ±ÇvÉuÉæwÉqrÉåÅmrÉÎxiÉ 

xÉÉqrÉÇ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç |

EmÉÉÍkÉxjÉÉåmÉsÉokrÉÉÌSxÉÉqrÉÇ MåülÉ 

ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||134||

ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉ±ÇvÉuÉæwÉqrÉå AÌmÉ 

ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç 

xÉÉqrÉÇ 

AÎxiÉ EmÉÉÍkÉxjÉÉåmÉsÉokrÉÉÌSxÉÉqrÉÇ 

MåülÉ ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå 

body is not possible. This is being 

answered.

ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉ±ÇvÉuÉæwÉqrÉåÅmrÉÎxiÉ 

xÉÉqrÉÇ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç |

EmÉÉÍkÉxjÉÉåmÉsÉokrÉÉÌSxÉÉqrÉÇ MåülÉ 

ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||134||

ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉ±ÇvÉuÉæwÉqrÉå AÌmÉ - in spite of 

disparity of different places, union and 

separation or having parts ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç - 

intended xÉÉqrÉÇ - similarity (between     

the illustration and the illustrated)     

AÎxiÉ - is there EmÉÉÍkÉxjÉÉåmÉsÉokrÉÉÌSxÉÉqrÉÇ - the 

similarity of availability in upādhi 

(adjunct ), etc. MåülÉ -  by whom ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå - is 

prevented? – (134)

134. In spite of disparity of 

different places, union and separation or 

having parts, the intended similarity 

between the illustration (dṛṣṭānta) and 

the illustrated (dārṣṭānta) is (certainly) 

there. No one can prevent the similarity 

in terms of availability in upādhi, etc.

Total similarity between the 

illustration and the illustrated can never 

be there. If it is available, they are two 

identical entities unfit for illustration. 

The criterion of an illustration is          

the similarity of main points under 

consideration. Whether ātmā is near or 

far from upādhi is an irrelevant issue. 

Without undergoing any change in 

oneself entry or availability in the 
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EmÉÉkÉÉuÉÑmÉsÉprÉiuÉqÉlrÉjÉÉiuÉålÉ pÉÉxÉlÉqÉç |

oÉWÒûiuÉpÉÉlÉÍqÉirÉåiÉSè SØ¹SÉ¹ÉïliÉrÉÉåÈ xÉqÉqÉç||135||

EmÉkÉÉæ EmÉsÉprÉiuÉqÉç 

AlrÉjÉÉiuÉålÉ 

pÉÉxÉlÉqÉç 

oÉWÒûiuÉpÉÉlÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ LiÉSè 

SØ¹SÉ¹ÉïliÉrÉÉåÈ 

xÉqÉqÉç 

upādhi is one of the main point under 

consideration. This holds good in the 

case of both reflection and the entry of 

ātmā. The other two similarities will be 

told in the next verse. There is no rule 

that only a limited thing with parts can 

get reflected because the reflection of 

indivisible and pervasive space is seen  

in water or mirror. Further in the case    

of reflected sun, the same is due to 

reflection of light-rays seen by the eyes. 

Ātmā is formless and therefore it is not an 

object of the eyes. The reflection of ātmā 

in the embodiment is the experience of 

its awareness aspect therein. All along 

such reflection ātmā remains changeless 

and totally free from embodiment all the 

time.

The word ādi, (etc.), from the 

above verse is explained now. Or the 

threefold similarity between the 

illustration of reflected sun and the entry 

of ātmā in the body is told.

EmÉÉkÉÉuÉÑmÉsÉprÉiuÉqÉlrÉjÉÉiuÉålÉ pÉÉxÉlÉqÉç |

oÉWÒûiuÉpÉÉlÉÍqÉirÉåiÉSè SØ¹SÉ¹ÉïliÉrÉÉåÈ xÉqÉqÉç||135||

EmÉkÉÉæ - in the upādhi EmÉsÉprÉiuÉqÉç - 

experiencing AlrÉjÉÉiuÉålÉ - different from 

what truly is pÉÉxÉlÉqÉç - an appearance 

oÉWÒûiuÉpÉÉlÉqÉç - perception of many (in spite 

of being one ) CÌiÉ LiÉSè - these three 

(features) SØ¹SÉ¹ÉïliÉrÉÉåÈ - between the 

illustration and the illustrated xÉqÉqÉç - 

(are) similar – (135)

iÉåeÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÇ UuÉåÌoÉïqoÉqÉvÉYrÉÇ Sì¹ÒqÉgeÉxÉÉ |

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ eÉsÉqÉkrÉå iÉÌ¯qoÉÇ xÉqrÉaÉuÉå¤rÉiÉå ||136||

135. Experiencing in the upādhi, 

an appearance different from what truly 

is, and the perception of many (in spite of 

being one), these three are similarly 

(features) between the illustration and 

the illustrated.

The above three features alone 

explain the vivid aspects of ātmā 

entering the embodiment. The solar disc 

is in the sky. Yet, it appears as if present 

in the mirror or water-pool. Ātmā though 

all pervasive appears to be confined in 

the body. The reflected sun appears 

differently due to the conditions of the 

reflecting surface as that of mirror or 

water. The reflection can be dull, shaky 

or facing opposite side than the side that 

the sun faces. So does ātmā appear to    

be saṃsārī by taking unto itself the  

features of upādhi, though asaṃsārī     

in reality. One sun appears as if many    

in accordance with the number of 

reflecting media. Similarly, ātmā though 

one appears as innumerable saṃsārī 

jīvas in endless upādhis.

Out of these three similarities the 

first one is further explained in the next 

two verses. They also hint us indirectly 

how the entry of ātmā serves as the first 

step towards gaining the self-knowledge 

by convincing us that ātmā does exist.

iÉåeÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÇ UuÉåÌoÉïqoÉqÉvÉYrÉÇ Sì¹ÒqÉgeÉxÉÉ |

iÉjÉÉÌmÉ eÉsÉqÉkrÉå iÉÌ¯qoÉÇ xÉqrÉaÉuÉå¤rÉiÉå ||136||
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UuÉåÈ ÌoÉqoÉÈ 

AÍkÉMüÇ iÉåeÉÈ AiÉÈ 

AgeÉxÉÉ Sì¹ÒÇ 

AvÉYrÉÇ iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ 

eÉsÉqÉkrÉå iÉSè ÌoÉqoÉÇ 

xÉqrÉMç AuÉå¤rÉiÉå 

LuÉÇ xuÉrÉÇmÉëMüÉvÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ AlÉÑmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ 

lÉ EmÉsÉprÉÈ 

iÉÑ eÉQûSåWûÉ±ÑmÉÉkÉÉæ 

ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç 

EmÉsÉprÉiÉå 

xuÉrÉÇmÉëMüÉvÉ AÉiqÉæuÉÇ lÉÉåmÉsÉprÉÉåÅlÉÑmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ |

eÉQûSåWûÉ±ÑmÉÉkÉÉæ iÉÑ ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||137||

UuÉåÈ ÌoÉqoÉÈ 

AÍkÉMüÇ - highly iÉåeÉÈ - brilliant (AiÉÈ - 

therefore) AgeÉxÉÉ - directly Sì¹ÒÇ - to see 

AvÉYrÉÇ - impossible iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ - even then 

eÉsÉqÉkrÉå - in the water iÉSè ÌoÉqoÉÇ - its (of the 

sun) disc xÉqrÉMç - distinctly AuÉå¤rÉiÉå - is 

perceived – (136)

136. The disc of the sun is highly 

brilliant. Therefore, it is impossible to 

see it directly. Even then that (solar) disc 

is distinctly seen in the water.

xuÉrÉÇmÉëMüÉvÉ AÉiqÉæuÉÇ lÉÉåmÉsÉprÉÉåÅlÉÑmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ |

eÉQûSåWûÉ±ÑmÉÉkÉÉæ iÉÑ ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||137||

LuÉÇ - thus xuÉrÉÇmÉëMüÉvÉÈ - self-

luminous AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā AlÉÑmÉÉÍkÉMüÈ - 

without the upādhi lÉ - not EmÉsÉprÉÈ - 

perceptible iÉÑ - whereas eÉQûSåWûÉ±ÑmÉÉkÉÉæ - in 

the upādhi of inert body, etc. ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç - very 

clearly EmÉsÉprÉiÉå - is experienced – (137)

137. Similarly, the self-luminous 

ātmā is not perceptible without the 

upādhi whereas (ātmā) is experienced 

very clearly in the upādhi of inert body, 

etc.

The word ‘similarly’ (evam) 

refers to the illustration of the sun     

given in the earlier verse. The knowledge 

of ātmā with upādhi, (i.e. sopādhika) is 

very helpful in the beginning to know 

directly the nirupādhika (without the 

upādhis) ātmā. Svayamprakāśa means 

- of the sun - the disc 

eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉUåwÉæuÉÇ mÉëirÉaoÉÉåkÉÉåmÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ|

eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüxÉÉqrÉålÉ mÉëuÉåvÉ CÌiÉ MüsmrÉiÉå ||138||

LuÉÇ mÉëirÉaoÉÉåkÉÉåmÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

LwÉÉ eÉÏuÉiuÉ pÉëÉÎliÉÈ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÈ CÌiÉ 

MüsmrÉiÉå eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüxÉÉqrÉålÉ 

self-luminous as the knowledge-

principle. The knowledge-principle is 

truly the nature of ātmā. For example, the 

sun is self-luminous, but the moon is not. 

It shines because of borrowed light from 

the sun. The sense-organs, mind and 

buddhi, etc., are luminous in the sense 

they impart knowledge. But that faculty 

is borrowed from Svayamprakāśa ātmā 

through cidābhāsa.

The gross body, subtle body and 

the causal body (exclusive state of self-

ignorance) are all inert in nature. Yet, 

they appear to be sacetana (conscious). 

It is due to cidābhāsa inhering in them. 

This is how the presence of ātmā is very 

clearly experienced in the body. The 

existence of ātmā can be known by 

observing living embodiments, their 

interaction with the world, birth and the 

inert dead body.

The śruti-statement of entry 

discussed so far is concluded in the next 

two verses.

eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉUåwÉæuÉÇ mÉëirÉaoÉÉåkÉÉåmÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ|

eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüxÉÉqrÉålÉ mÉëuÉåvÉ CÌiÉ MüsmrÉiÉå ||138||

LuÉÇ - thus mÉëirÉaoÉÉåkÉÉåmÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - because 

of being useful to gain self-knowledge 

LwÉÉ - this eÉÏuÉiuÉ pÉëÉÎliÉÈ - the delusion 

(erroneous notion ) of ‘I am a (saṃsārī) 

jīva’ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ CÌiÉ - as (in the form of) entry 

MüsmrÉiÉå - is imagined eÉsÉmÉÉ§ÉÉMïüxÉÉqrÉålÉ - by 
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rÉjÉÉ xÉ×wOèrÉÉSrÉÈ YsÉ×miÉÉÈ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉå¤rÉiÉÉqÉç |

rÉÑYirÉÉ lÉæuÉÉåmÉmÉ±liÉå xÉ×wOèrÉÉ±ÉÈ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÉxiÉiÉÈ ||139||

taking recourse to the similarity between 

the entry of sun in the water-pot and that 

of ātmā in the body – (138)

138. Thus, because of being 

useful to gain ātmajñāna, this delusion 

of ‘I am a saṃsārī jīva’ is imagined as an 

entry by taking recourse to the similarity 

between the entry of sun in the water-pot 

and that of ātmā in the body.

Universally we experience the 

delusion of saṃsāra. Śruti (Upaniṣads) 

strives hard by adopting different 

methods to end it by making us discover 

directly that our true nature, ātmā, is 

ever-existent pure knowledge-principle 

totally free from saṃsāra. One of such 

modes of teaching is through the 

illustration of figurative entry. Truly 

there is no entry like water entering a pot. 

It is only a semblance of entry useful to 

reveal ātmā in its true nature.

The very nature of ātmā is such 

that truly it can never enter like the sun in 

the water-pot. If at all there seems to be 

some entry it is only false in nature. 

Seeming observations are certainly used 

to reveal the truth. This point is 

highlighted here.

rÉjÉÉ xÉ×wOèrÉÉSrÉÈ YsÉ×miÉÉÈ 

mÉëuÉåvÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉå¤rÉiÉÉqÉç |

rÉÑYirÉÉ lÉæuÉÉåmÉmÉ±liÉå xÉ×wOèrÉÉ±ÉÈ 

MüÎsmÉiÉÉxiÉiÉÈ ||139||

rÉjÉÉ xÉ×wOèrÉÉSrÉÈ 

mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ 

YsÉ×miÉÉÈ 

iÉjÉÉ mÉëuÉåvÉÈ AÌmÉ 

D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç 

xÉ×wOèrÉÉ±ÉÈ rÉÑYirÉÉ 

lÉ LuÉ EmÉmÉ±liÉå 

iÉiÉÈ iÉå MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉ xÉ×wOèrÉÉSrÉÈ 

etc. (mÉëirÉ£ü¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ - for gaining the self-

knowledge) YsÉ×miÉÉÈ - are invented, 

imagined iÉjÉÉ - so mÉëuÉåvÉÈ - the entry AÌmÉ - 

also D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç - should be considered 

xÉ×wOèrÉÉ±ÉÈ - the Creation, etc. rÉÑYirÉÉ - by 

reasoning lÉ LuÉ - not at all EmÉmÉ±liÉå - (are) 

possible iÉiÉÈ - therefore (iÉå - they) MüÎsmÉiÉÉÈ 

- are invented, imagined – (139)

139. As the Creation, etc., are 

invented for the purpose of gaining self-

knowledge, so the entry also should be 

considered. The Creation, etc., are not at 

all possible by reasoning. Therefore they 

are invented (imagined).

The word ādi, (etc.), in the phrase 

sṛṣṭyādayaḥ or sṛṣṭyādyāḥ stands for 

sustenance (sthiti), dissolution (laya), 

entry (praveśa-only in the case of second 

phrase), the statuses of jīva and saṃsārī, 

dispensing of karmaphalas, doership 

(kartṛtva), and status of experiencer 

(bhoktṛtva). The scriptures invent all 

such words and also the modes of 

teaching to reveal the true nature of non-

dual ātmā/Brahman.

ĀTMĀ IS UNKNOWN IN SPITE

OF ENTRY

Though imperceptible, if ātmā   

is so readily available in all the 

embodiments, it should be easily known 

by all. But that is not the case. Śruti also 

laments: ‘tam na paśyanti’ (people do 

- as - the Creation, 
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lÉluÉåuÉÇ mÉU LuÉÉ§É 

mÉëÌuÉ¹¶ÉåiÉç iÉSÉ eÉlÉÉÈ |

mÉvrÉlirÉåiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ vÉÉx§ÉÍqÉÌiÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉÇ uÉ×jÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç ||140||

AWûÇ mÉëÉÍhÉqrÉWûÇ uÉÎcqÉ 

mÉvrÉÉqrÉåiÉcNØûhÉÉåÍqÉ iÉiÉç |

qÉlrÉåÅWûÍqÉirÉWûÇoÉÑSèkrÉÉÈ SØ¹ 

LuÉÉÎZÉsÉæÈ mÉUÈ ||141||

lÉlÉÑ 

LuÉÇ 

A§É mÉUÈ 

LuÉ mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

cÉåSè iÉSÉ eÉlÉÉÈ 

vÉÉx§ÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ 

LiÉÇ 

mÉvrÉÎliÉ CÌiÉ WåûiÉÉåÈ

vÉÉx§ÉÇ 

uÉ×jÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

AWûÇ mÉëÉÍhÉÍqÉ AWûÇ 

not know that ātmā directly) (Bṛ.U.1-4-

7). Further why at all śruti is compelled 

to tell that people are ignorant of their 

true nature. These topics are now being 

discussed. 

lÉluÉåuÉÇ mÉU LuÉÉ§É 

mÉëÌuÉ¹¶ÉåiÉç iÉSÉ eÉlÉÉÈ |

mÉvrÉlirÉåiÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ vÉÉx§ÉÍqÉÌiÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉÇ uÉ×jÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç ||140||

lÉlÉÑ - not indeed, here is a doubt  

LuÉÇ - as described in the praveśa-śruti   

A§É - in these embodiments mÉUÈ - ātmā/ 

Paramātmā/Brahman LuÉ - alone mÉëÌuÉ¹È - 

has entered cÉåSè - if iÉSÉ - then eÉlÉÉÈ - 

people vÉÉx§ÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ - without Vedāntic 

scripture LiÉÇ - this ātmā/Paramātmā 

mÉvrÉÎliÉ - can see CÌiÉ (WåûiÉÉåÈ) - because of 

this (reason) vÉÉx§ÉÇ - Vedānta, Upaniṣads 

uÉ×jÉÉ - futile pÉuÉåiÉç - should become – (140)

140. Here is a doubt. As described 

in the praveśa-śruti, if Paramātmā 

(Brahman) himself has entered in    

these embodiments, then people can 

directly know him without the scripture 

(Vedānta). As a result, Vedānta should be 

redundant. 

AWûÇ mÉëÉÍhÉqrÉWûÇ uÉÎcqÉ 

mÉvrÉÉqrÉåiÉcNØûhÉÉåÍqÉ iÉiÉç |

qÉlrÉåÅWûÍqÉirÉWûÇoÉÑSèkrÉÉÈ SØ¹ 

LuÉÉÎZÉsÉæÈ mÉUÈ ||141||

AWûÇ - I mÉëÉÍhÉÍqÉ - breathe AWûÇ - I    

uÉÎcqÉ LiÉiÉç mÉvrÉÉÍqÉ 

iÉiÉç ´É×hÉÉåÍqÉ AWûÇ qÉlrÉå 

CÌiÉ AWûÇoÉÑSèkrÉÉ 

AÎZÉsÉæÈ 

mÉUÈ SØ¹È LuÉ 

iÉÌWïû vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ ÌMüÇ mÉërÉÉåeÉlÉqÉç 

uÉÎcqÉ LiÉiÉç mÉvrÉÉÍqÉ 

iÉiÉç - that ́ É×hÉÉåÍqÉ - I hear AWûÇ - I qÉlrÉå - think 

CÌiÉ - thus AWûÇoÉÑSèkrÉÉ - by the knowledge   

in the    form of ‘I’ AÎZÉsÉæÈ - by all people 

mÉUÈ - Paramātmā SØ¹È LuÉ - is certainly 

known (iÉÌWïû vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ ÌMüÇ mÉërÉÉåeÉlÉqÉç - then 

what is the use of scripture?) – (141) 

141. ‘I breathe, I speak, I see this, 

I hear that, I think’, thus Paramātmā is 

certainly known by all people through 

the knowledge in the form of ‘I’. (Then, 

what is the use of scriptures?)

If Mr. Devadatta has entered     

the house, those who have seen him 

present inside need not take to any other 

means to verify his entry. Similarly, 

Paramātmā has entered all the 

embodiments and all of us do experience 

him as ‘I’ all along. Then what is the 

purpose of śruti-statements such as ‘Oh, 

Maitreyī, certainly ātmā should be 

known directly’? (Bṛ.U.2-4-5) Can we 

not know him without inquiring into the 

Upaniṣads, where is the need of ātma-

vicāra (self-inquiry)? Is it not futile? 

Earlier it was told that the same principle 

of Brahman/Paramātmā got manifest as 

jagat having name (nāma) and form 

(rūpa) (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). In this case also the 

knowledge of jagat happens to be the 

knowledge of Paramātmā. Then why do 

we need the scriptures? To answer such 

questions śruti has said: People do not 

- speak - this - I see       
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EcrÉiÉå, iÉ³É mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üÇ xuÉiÉÉå eÉlÉÉÈ|

lÉÉå µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉå SØÌ¹´ÉÑiÉÏ uÉÉ 

xiÉÉåÅxrÉ lÉÉå qÉÌiÉÈ ||142||

EcrÉiÉå 

eÉlÉÉÈ xuÉiÉÈ 

iÉiÉç mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üÇ 

lÉ mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

AxrÉ 

µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉå 

SØÌ¹´ÉÑiÉÏ uÉÉ lÉ E 

xiÉÈ qÉÌiÉÈ 

lÉ E AÎxiÉ

know that ātmā directly (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). 

The import of this śruti-statement is 

being elaborated now up to the verse 

154. 

EcrÉiÉå, iÉ³É mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üÇ xuÉiÉÉå eÉlÉÉÈ|

lÉÉå µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉå SØÌ¹´ÉÑiÉÏ uÉÉ 

xiÉÉåÅxrÉ lÉÉå qÉÌiÉÈ ||142||

EcrÉiÉå - (The answer to the 

question) is told eÉlÉÉÈ - people xuÉiÉÈ - on 

their own without inquiry into the 

scriptures iÉiÉç - that (Paramātmā) mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üÇ 

- distinct (from breathing, speaking, 

seeing, etc.) lÉ - do not mÉvrÉÎliÉ - see, know 

AxrÉ - of this Paramātmā/Brahman 

µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉå - breathing and speaking 

SØÌ¹´ÉÑiÉÏ - seeing and hearing uÉÉ - or lÉ E - 

not at all xiÉÈ - are qÉÌiÉÈ - thinking (also)    

lÉ E (AÎxiÉ) - is not at all there – (142)

142. Here is the answer. People 

on their own without inquiring into the 

scriptures do not know Paramātmā/ 

Brahman distinct from breathing, etc. 

(The features such as) breathing, 

speaking, seeing, hearing or thinking do 

not belong to Paramātmā (at all).

It is true that ātmā / Paramātmā 

who has entered in the body is known. 

And yet what is experienced or known is 

the ātmā characterized by upādhi, (i.e. 

anātmā) such as gross and subtle bodies. 

Their features do not belong to ātmā. 

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉÉÎxiÉ cÉåcduÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉÉ±xiÉÑ 

iÉÉuÉiÉÉ |

mÉëuÉå¹ËU ÌMüqÉÉrÉÉiÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉoÉÉåkrÉÈ 

xÉ LuÉ ÌWû ||143||

µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉÉ±È 

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ 

AÎxiÉ cÉåiÉç 

iÉÑ iÉÉuÉiÉÉ mÉëuÉå¹ËU 

The breathing is the characteristic 

feature of prāṇas (vital airs) whereas 

speaking, seeing, etc., belong to the 

senses, and thinking is that of mind. 

Knowing these cannot be the knowledge 

of ātmā.

There is another reading of 

‘pravivikṣum’ in the place of praviviktam 

(distinct). This is in accordance         

with Bṛhadāraṇyaka-Vārtika-sāra. 

‘Pravivikṣum’ refers to ātmā who wants 

to enter in the sense who is still free from 

upādhis (anātmā) with their attributes. 

Another variation in the reading is     

‘tam na’ as per Vārtika-sāra instead of 

‘tanna’. On the whole this verse points 

that the true nature of ātmā free from 

upādhis is not known without Vedānta-

śāstra.

The question can be that breathing, 

etc., belongs to ātmā who has entered the 

body as cidābhāsa or jīva. Therefore, is it 

not true that the knowing ātmā with these 

features is the knowledge of its real 

nature? 

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉÉÎxiÉ cÉåcduÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉÉ±xiÉÑ 

iÉÉuÉiÉÉ |

mÉëuÉå¹ËU ÌMüqÉÉrÉÉiÉÇ vÉÉx§ÉoÉÉåkrÉÈ 

xÉ LuÉ ÌWû ||143||

µÉÉxÉpÉÉwÉhÉÉ±È  breathing, speaking, 

etc. mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ - of the one who has entered 

(viz. cidābhāsa, jīva) AÎxiÉ - is cÉåiÉç - if      

iÉÑ - but iÉÉuÉiÉÉ - by that mÉëuÉå¹ËU - in the one 

-
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ÌMüqÉç 

AÉrÉÉiÉÇ xÉÈ 

LuÉ ÌWû 

vÉÉx§ÉoÉÉåkrÉÈ 

who enters (ātmā / Paramātmā) - 

what (difference) - comes - he 

(one who enters, ātmā) LuÉ - only ÌWû - 

certainly vÉÉx§ÉoÉÉåkrÉÈ - (is) the one to be 

revealed by Vedānta-scriptures – (143)

143. If breathing, speaking, etc., 

belongs to the one who has entered the 

body (viz. cidābhāsa, jīva), let it be so. 

By that what difference is brought to the 

ātmā who enters? Certainly the ātmā 

who enters only is the one to be revealed 

by the scriptures (but not the one who has 

entered).

The one who enters, (i.e. ātmā) is 

totally free from the features of the 

upādhi that is entered and the entry itself. 

That nirupādhika ātmā is revealed by 

Vedānta. Ātmā with upādhi is known by 

everyone without the means of Vedānta. 

The true nature of ātmā is independent of 

upādhis. Only by revealing the true 

nature of ātmā, Vedānta can justify itself 

as the pramāṇa which imparts the 

knowledge of the unknown. The entered 

ātmā, (i.e. jīva) may be kartā (doer), 

bhoktā (experiencer) called saṃsārī.  

But ātmā in its true nature is not a 

saṃsārī. That does not mean that jīva 

and ātmā are two totally different 

entities. One  and the same ātmā in       

its true nature is akartā (not a doer), 

abhoktā (not an experiencer) whereas 

with upādhis it is kartā, bhoktā.         

The topic called takṣādhikaraṇa in 

ÌMüqÉç 

AÉrÉÉiÉÇ xÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ mÉëuÉå¹Ò¶É ÃmÉÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ ÍpÉ³ÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉkÉqÉÉïprÉÉÇ MüÉå ÌlÉuÉÉUrÉåiÉç||144||

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ 

mÉëuÉå¹ÒÈ 

ÃmÉÉpÉåSå AÌmÉ cÉ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉkÉqÉÉïprÉÉÇ 

mÉëxÉ£üqÉç 

ÍpÉ³ÉiÉÉqÉç MüÈ ÌlÉuÉÉUrÉåiÉç 

Brahmasūtra (2-3-40) clarifies this 

point.

Notwithstanding the above 

explanation there can be still room for 

further doubt based on śruti-statement, 

‘sa eṣa iha praviṣṭaḥ’ (the ātmā 

conditioned by ignorance or the ātmā 

introduced as Virāṭ is the one who has 

entered here in all the embodiments) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7, verse 112). That means one 

who enters and the one who has entered 

are identical. This is in accordance with 

the general observation. Mr. Devadatta 

is one and the same whether you see him 

inside or outside the room. This doubt is 

addressed now.

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ mÉëuÉå¹Ò¶É ÃmÉÉpÉåSåÅÌmÉ ÍpÉ³ÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉkÉqÉÉïprÉÉÇ MüÉå ÌlÉuÉÉUrÉåiÉç||144||

mÉëÌuÉ¹xrÉ - of the one who has 

entered (e.g. reflected sun) mÉëuÉå¹ÒÈ - of the 

one who is going to enter (e.g. the 

original solar disc) ÃmÉÉpÉåSå AÌmÉ cÉ - even 

though are identical in their true nature 

mÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹iuÉkÉqÉÉïprÉÉÇ - on account of 

features due to entry or no entry (e.g. 

features of the reflected sun and the 

original solar disc (mÉëxÉ£üqÉç - obtained) 

ÍpÉ³ÉiÉÉqÉç - distinction MüÈ - who ÌlÉuÉÉUrÉåiÉç - 

can ward off? – (144)

144. Even though the one who 

has entered (e.g. reflected sun) and the 

one who is going to enter (e.g. the 
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mÉëÌuÉ¹Ç rÉåÅ§É mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

lÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹qÉqÉÏ ÌuÉSÒÈ|

urÉÉkÉiuÉålÉ mÉëmÉvrÉliÉÉå lÉ 

ÌuÉSÒÈ UÉeÉmÉÑ§ÉiÉÉqÉç ||145||

rÉå A§É AÌuÉ±ÉSvÉÉrÉÉÇ

mÉëÌuÉ¹Ç AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ

mÉvrÉÎliÉ AqÉÏ 

AmÉëÌuÉ¹Ç AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ

original solar disc) are identical in 

nature, no one can ward off their distinct 

features due to entry or the absence of it 

(e.g. the features of the reflected sun and 

the original solar disc).

The reflected sun has no 

independent existence apart from the 

original sun. The true nature of both is 

one and the same. Yet, for outward 

appearance the reflection in the water 

appears to be different from the original 

sun because of assuming unto itself the 

features of reflecting medium, the water. 

Similarly, the true nature of jīva and 

ātmā are identical. And yet the universal 

experience shows that the jīva is 

endowed with all the features of 

embodiments (as a saṃsārī) which is  

not the case with ātmā. Therefore, 

experiencing the entity jīva is not self-

knowledge. The knowledge of ātmā in 

its true nature free from all the     

upādhis including self-ignorance alone 

is ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna. This is 

proved with an illustration.

mÉëÌuÉ¹Ç rÉåÅ§É mÉvrÉÎliÉ 

lÉÉmÉëÌuÉ¹qÉqÉÏ ÌuÉSÒÈ|

urÉÉkÉiuÉålÉ mÉëmÉvrÉliÉÉå lÉ 

ÌuÉSÒÈ UÉeÉmÉÑ§ÉiÉÉqÉç ||145||

rÉå - those A§É (AÌuÉ±ÉSvÉÉrÉÉÇ) - here 

(in the state of ignorance) mÉëÌuÉ¹Ç (AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ) - 

ātmā as jīva mÉvrÉÎliÉ - see, consider AqÉÏ - 

those people AmÉëÌuÉ¹Ç (AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ) - ātmā in its 

  

lÉ ÌuÉSÒÈ rÉjÉÉ 

urÉÉkÉiuÉålÉ 

mÉëmÉvrÉliÉÈ AÌmÉ

UÉeÉmÉÑ§ÉiÉÉqÉç lÉ 

ÌuÉSÒÈ 

urÉÉkÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉxÉÉuÉÑÌ£ürÉÉåïeÉrÉåiÉç mÉëÉhÉxÉÇMüOåû |

UÉeÉSåuÉÉÌSMüÉåÌ£üxiÉÑ pÉuÉåSè oÉWÒûTüsÉmÉëSÉ ||146||

true nature - do not - know ( - as 

for example) urÉÉkÉiuÉålÉ - as a hunter 

mÉëmÉvrÉliÉÈ (AÌmÉ) - even though they know 

very well UÉeÉmÉÑ§ÉiÉÉqÉç - his status as prince lÉ 

- do not ÌuÉSÒÈ - know – (145)

145. Those in the state of 

ignorance who consider ātmā as a jīva do 

not know it in its true nature. As for 

example even though, those who know 

very well that a specific person is a 

hunter, they do not know him in reality as 

a prince.

Those who know prima facie jīva 

in the state of self-ignorance know not 

ātmā in its true nature unless, they get rid 

of the ignorance. This is explained with 

an illustration. A king dies prematurely 

while fighting with the enemy. The 

child-prince was rescued and by fate was 

brought up by a hunter. He grew up as 

hunter; considered himself as a hunter. 

But in reality he was a prince. Similarly, 

though we know ātmā as kartā (doer), 

bhoktā (experiencer) saṃsārī jīva, due 

to ignorance, its knowledge as sat, cit, 

ānanda, and non-dual in reality is still 

unknown.

The distinction between the 

results of erroneous notion and the 

correct vision is drawn in the next two 

verses to make it very clear.

urÉÉkÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉxÉÉuÉÑÌ£ürÉÉåïeÉrÉåiÉç mÉëÉhÉxÉÇMüOåû |

UÉeÉSåuÉÉÌSMüÉåÌ£üxiÉÑ pÉuÉåSè oÉWÒûTüsÉmÉëSÉ ||146||

lÉ ÌuÉSÒÈ rÉjÉÉ 
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ArÉqÉç urÉÉkÉÈ 

CÌiÉ AxÉÉæ EÌ£üÈ 

mÉëÉhÉxÉÇMüOåû 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç UÉeÉSåuÉÉÌSMüÉåÌ£üÈ 

iÉÑ oÉWÒûTüsÉmÉëSÉ 

pÉuÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç rÉÉ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹SØÌ¹È 

xÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUå ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

iÉÑ AmÉëÌuÉ¹ÉiqÉSØÌ¹È 

xÉuÉïxÉÇMüOûÉiÉç 

qÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç mÉëÌuÉ¹SØÌ¹rÉÉï xÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUå ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç |

AmÉëÌuÉ¹ÉiqÉSØÌ¹xiÉÑ qÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç 

xÉuÉïxÉÇMüOûÉiÉç ||147||

ArÉqÉç urÉÉkÉÈ 

hunter CÌiÉ AxÉÉæ EÌ£üÈ - such a statement 

mÉëÉhÉxÉÇMüOåû - in the risk or danger to life 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - would expose UÉeÉSåuÉÉÌSMüÉåÌ£üÈ - 

the statement, ‘you are a king, Lord’       

iÉÑ - whereas oÉWÒûTüsÉmÉëSÉ - very highly 

rewarding pÉuÉåiÉç - would become – (146)

146. The statement that this child 

is a hunter would expose his life to risk  

or danger (while hunting) whereas the 

statement, ‘you are a king, Lord’ would 

become very highly rewarding.

iÉ²iÉç mÉëÌuÉ¹SØÌ¹rÉÉï xÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUå ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç |

AmÉëÌuÉ¹ÉiqÉSØÌ¹xiÉÑ qÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç 

xÉuÉïxÉÇMüOûÉiÉç ||147||

iÉ²iÉç - similarly rÉÉ - the one which 

is mÉëÌuÉ¹SØÌ¹È - the notion of having entered, 

i.e. the notion of being a jīva xÉÉ - that 

(notion) xÉÇxÉÉUå - in saṃsāra ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - 

would expose iÉÑ - whereas AmÉëÌuÉ¹ÉiqÉSØÌ¹È - 

the knowledge of ātmā in its true nature 

xÉuÉïxÉÇMüOûÉiÉç - from the calamitous saṃsāra 

qÉÉåcÉrÉåiÉç - would liberate – (147)

147. Similarly the notion of being 

a jīva would expose us to saṃsāra 

whereas the knowledge that ātmā in its 

true nature would liberate the individual 

(jīva) from the calamitous saṃsāra.

So long as the child-prince is   

told that he is a hunter, he will act 

- this (child) - is a 

AiÉÉåÅmÉëÌuÉ¹SØwOèrÉjÉïÇ ÌlÉl±iÉå ÌWû mÉëÌuÉ¹SØMç |

mÉëÌuÉ¹SvÉïlÉqÉç rÉiÉç xrÉÉ³É iÉ¬vÉïlÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||148||

AiÉÈ AmÉëÌuÉ¹SØwOèrÉjÉïÇ 

SØÌ¹

AmÉëÌuÉ¹ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹SØMç SØMç

mÉëÌuÉ¹ ÌWû ÌlÉl±iÉå 

rÉiÉç mÉëÌuÉ¹SvÉïlÉqÉç 

accordingly. As he grows up he will 

roam in the forest and hunt for wild 

animals wherein one's life happens to   

be always in danger. On the contrary      

if convinced that he is a prince, the    

ruler of his subjects, he would try      

hard and find a way out to regain the 

ancestral kingdom and rule it. Similarly, 

if we are told that we are kartā, bhoktā, 

etc., we will continue karmas, and  

sense-pleasure to get subjected to 

transmigration as a jīva. Instead, if      

our true nature ātmā is pointed out we     

will get rid of saṃsāra once forever     

by directly discovering our sat, cit,   

ānanda nature. Saṃsāra is calamitous. 

Direct ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna is total 

freedom from it.

Knowing jīva, the entered ātmā 

in its saṃsārī nature is not ātmajñāna. 

The śruti censures: ‘akṛtsnaḥ hi saḥ’  

(the entered ātmā who breathes, etc., is 

limited / deficient) (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). The 

knowledge of nirupādhika ātmā alone is 

the correct knowledge.

AiÉÉåÅmÉëÌuÉ¹SØwOèrÉjÉïÇ ÌlÉl±iÉå ÌWû mÉëÌuÉ¹SØMç |

mÉëÌuÉ¹SvÉïlÉqÉç rÉiÉç xrÉÉ³É iÉ¬vÉïlÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||148||

AiÉÈ - therefore AmÉëÌuÉ¹SØwOèrÉjÉïÇ - so 

as to reveal the knowledge (SØÌ¹) of 

nirupādhika (AmÉëÌuÉ¹ - not entered) ātmā 

mÉëÌuÉ¹SØMç - the knower (SØMç) of actual jīva 

(mÉëÌuÉ¹) as ātmā ÌWû - indeed ÌlÉl±iÉå - is 

censured rÉiÉç - whatever that mÉëÌuÉ¹SvÉïlÉqÉç - 
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SvÉïlÉqÉç

xrÉÉiÉç iÉiÉç AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

SvÉïlÉqÉç lÉ 

xuÉiÉÈ mÉUÉåÅÌmÉ SåWûÉSÉæ mÉëÌuÉ¹ÉåÅMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉiÉÈ |

SÕÌwÉiÉÉå SvÉïlÉÇ iÉxrÉ lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉUSvÉïlÉqÉç ||149||

the knowledge ( ) of jīva (entered 

ātmā) xrÉÉiÉç - is iÉiÉç - that AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

pratyagātmā SvÉïlÉqÉç - knowledge lÉ - (is) 

not – (148)

148. Therefore, so as to reveal the 

knowledge of nirupādhika-ātmā, indeed 

the knower of actual jīva is censured. 

The knowledge of actual jīva is not the 

knowledge of pratyagātmā.

The reason implied in the word 

ataḥ (therefore) refers to the statement, 

‘according to Vedānta-śāstra a mumukṣu 

should strive hard to gain the direct 

knowledge of nirupādhika-ātmā, (i.e. 

not entered, apraviṣṭaḥ) because that 

only liberates’. What we know now 

about jīva is only a delusion and not the 

true knowledge of ātmā. Thus the 

concept of knowing actual saṃsārī jīva 

as the true knowledge of ātmā is 

despised. This enables the mumukṣu to 

take the accurate pursuit of gaining 

ātmajñāna.

There is a possibility of an 

objection to the above statement. After 

all the one who has entered in the form of 

jīva is none other than ātmā itself. Then 

how is it possible that the knowledge of 

jīva is not the knowledge of ātmā? The 

answer is:

xuÉiÉÈ mÉUÉåÅÌmÉ SåWûÉSÉæ mÉëÌuÉ¹ÉåÅMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉiÉÈ |

SÕÌwÉiÉÉå SvÉïlÉÇ iÉxrÉ lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉUSvÉïlÉqÉç ||149||

SvÉïlÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ xuÉiÉÈ 

mÉUÈ AÌmÉ 

SåWûÉSÉæ mÉëÌuÉ¹È 

AMüÉixlrÉï SÉåwÉiÉÈ 

SÕÌwÉiÉÈ pÉÉÌiÉ

AiÉÈ iÉxrÉ 

SvÉïlÉÇ 

mÉUSvÉïlÉqÉç 

lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

( - ātmā) - in its true 

nature mÉUÈ AÌmÉ - is although Paramātmā 

SåWûÉSÉæ - into the body, etc. mÉëÌuÉ¹È - having 

entered AMüÉixlrÉï SÉåwÉiÉÈ - due to defects of 

incompleteness SÕÌwÉiÉÈ (pÉÉÌiÉ) - appears 

defiled (AiÉÈ - therefore) iÉxrÉ - of the 

entered ātmā (jīva) SvÉïlÉÇ - knowledge 

mÉUSvÉïlÉqÉç - the knowledge of Paramātmā 

lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç - cannot be – (149)

149. Although  ātmā in its true 

nature is Paramātmā, it appears defiled 

on entry into the body, etc., due to the 

defects of incompleteness (cast by the 

upādhis). Therefore, the knowledge of 

the entered ātmā (jīva) cannot be the 

knowledge of Paramātmā/Brahman.

The limitations or the defects of 

incompleteness cast by the upādhis can 

never be the intrinsic features of ātmā. 

The sun reflected in the muddy water 

appears to be dull and wavering. You 

cannot conclude that the sun has become 

so. The dullness, etc., are the features of 

water cast on the actual reflection, the 

reflected sun. All the attributes of the 

embodiments wherein ātmā enters 

belong to the reflection of ātmā called 

cidābhāsa or jīva. That is why the 

knowledge of jīva cannot be that of ātmā 

/Paramātmā. Those who argue that there 

is no need of a separate ātmānubhava 

because we have 24x7 anubhava 

(experience) of ātmā will be required to 

AÉiqÉÉ xuÉiÉÈ 
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AM×üixlÉiuÉÇ rÉjÉÉxrÉ xrÉÉSè 

urÉuÉWûÉUå iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

µÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ xrÉÉSè 

uÉ£üÉ uÉSlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||150||

urÉuÉWûÉUå 

AxrÉ 

AM×üixlÉiuÉÇ rÉjÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉjÉÉ EcrÉiÉå 

µÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

consider the above fact. The experience 

that they are talking about is that of 

sopādhika ātmā which is a bhrama 

(erroneous experience) in the realm of 

saṃsāra. It is not the real nature of ātmā.

The śruti itself points out the 

changing features of entered ātmā called 

jīva in the form of cidābhāsa : ‘the 

entered ātmā (jīva) is called (nāma 

bhavati) the vital air (prāṇa) while 

breathing (prāṇanneva), the organ of 

speech (vāk) while speaking (vadam), 

the eyes (cakṣuḥ) while seeing (paśyan), 

the ear (śrotram) while hearing (śṛṇvan), 

the mind (manaḥ) while thinking 

(manvānaḥ). The same (tāni etāni) are 

just the functional names (karmanāmāni 

eva) of the entered ātmā (jīva) (Bṛ.U.    

1-4-7). These names indicate certain 

manifestations, but do not reveal the  

true nature of ātmā. This śruti portion   

of the functional names of ātmā while   

in the embodiment, are enumerated till 

the verse 153.

AM×üixlÉiuÉÇ rÉjÉÉxrÉ xrÉÉSè 

urÉuÉWûÉUå iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

µÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ xrÉÉSè 

uÉ£üÉ uÉSlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ ||150||

urÉuÉWûÉUå - during the interaction 

with the world AxrÉ - of this entered ātmā 

AM×üixlÉiuÉÇ - imperfection rÉjÉÉ - as xrÉÉiÉç - 

happens, manifests iÉjÉÉ - so EcrÉiÉå - is told, 

described µÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç - by the association 

mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ 

xrÉÉSè 

uÉSlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

uÉ£üÉ 

xrÉÉSè

SvÉïlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ 

Sì¹É ´ÉuÉhÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ 

´ÉÉåiÉÉ 

qÉlÉlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ Ä

qÉliÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉjÉÉ 

xmÉë·íÉSÉæ 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

Sì¹É SvÉïlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ ´ÉÉåiÉÉ ´ÉuÉhÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ |

qÉliÉÉ qÉlÉlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ xmÉë·íÉSÉæ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç iÉjÉÉ ||151||

LuÉÇ cÉÉWûÇ mÉëÉÍhÉiÉåÌiÉ ¥ÉÉiÉå uÉY§ÉÉ±xÉÇaÉëWûÈ |

uÉ£üÉWûÍqÉirÉÌmÉ ¥ÉÉiÉå mÉëÉÍhÉ§ÉÉSåUxÉÇaÉëWûÈ ||152||

(identification) with respiration - 

one who breathes xrÉÉSè - becomes 

uÉSlÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - because of association with 

mouth, (i.e. the organ of speech) uÉ£üÉ 

(xrÉÉSè) - becomes the speaker – (150)

150. The manner in which the 

imperfection of this entered ātmā    

(jīva) manifests during its interaction 

with    the world is described (now). By 

the association (identification) with 

respiration (it) becomes the one who 

breathes; because of association with the 

organ of speech, becomes the speaker.

Sì¹É SvÉïlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ ´ÉÉåiÉÉ ´ÉuÉhÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ |

qÉliÉÉ qÉlÉlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ xmÉë·íÉSÉæ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç iÉjÉÉ ||151||

SvÉïlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ - by the association with 

seeing Sì¹É - the seer ´ÉuÉhÉrÉÉåaÉiÉÈ - by the 

association with hearing ´ÉÉåiÉÉ -  the 

hearer qÉlÉlÉrÉÉåaÉålÉ Ä- by the association with 

thinking qÉliÉÉ - the thinker (xrÉÉiÉç - it 

becomes) iÉjÉÉ - in the same manner 

xmÉë·íÉSÉæ - in the case of one who touches, 

etc. rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - it should be fixed – (151)

151. (The entered ātmā becomes) 

the seer, hearer and the thinker by the 

association with seeing, hearing and 

thinking respectively. In the same 

manner it should be fixed in the case of 

one who touches, etc.

LuÉÇ cÉÉWûÇ mÉëÉÍhÉiÉåÌiÉ ¥ÉÉiÉå uÉY§ÉÉ±xÉÇaÉëWûÈ |

uÉ£üÉWûÍqÉirÉÌmÉ ¥ÉÉiÉå mÉëÉÍhÉ§ÉÉSåUxÉÇaÉëWûÈ ||152||

mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ 
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LuÉÇ cÉ AWûÇ 

mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ CÌiÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ uÉY§ÉÉ±xÉÇaÉëWûÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ

AWûÇ uÉ£üÉ CÌiÉ AÌmÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ mÉëÉÍhÉ§ÉÉSåÈ 

AxÉÇaÉëWûÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

LuÉÇ cÉ AWûÇ 

I (am) mÉëÉÍhÉiÉÉ - the one who breathes CÌiÉ - 

so ¥ÉÉiÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - when known uÉY§ÉÉ±xÉÇaÉëWûÈ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - the speaker, etc., get excluded 

AWûÇ - I (am) uÉ£üÉ - a speaker CÌiÉ AÌmÉ - so 

also ¥ÉÉiÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - when known mÉëÉÍhÉ§ÉÉSåÈ - of 

the one who breathes, etc. AxÉÇaÉëWûÈ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) 

- get excluded. – (152)

152. Further, in the same manner, 

when it is known that I am the one who 

breathes - the speaker, etc., get excluded. 

So also when it is known that I am a 

speaker, the one who breathes, etc., get 

excluded. 

The followers of Cārvāka school 

of thought consider the physical body as 

ātmā. There are some others who take 

the senses as ātmā. All these people 

consider ātmā to be limited, deficient, 

imperfect. At the backdrop of these 

notions the observation in the above 

three verses shows that any one of those 

who breathe, speak, see, hear, think, etc., 

cannot be any one of the rest. One and 

the same entity viz. the entered ātmā 

cannot be all of them unless the same 

entity plays different roles with different 

costumes of different upādhis. Then the 

question is: ‘what is the true nature of the 

one who plays these different roles?’ 

Unless that entity is discovered the 

knowledge of any of these roles is 

always incomplete. It is not the correct 

- further in this manner - 

rÉÌiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉcÉÉåUÉÌSpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÇ kÉÉUrÉå³ÉOûÈ |

iÉ§É SØ¹å SÏÍ¤ÉiÉåÅlrÉå Sì¹É rÉirÉÉSrÉÉå lÉ ÌWû ||153||

lÉOûÈ rÉÌiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉcÉÉåUÉÌSpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÇ 

pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ rÉÌiÉÈ

SÏÍ¤ÉiÉÈ HÎiuÉMç 

cÉÉåU AÉÌS kÉÉUrÉåiÉç 

iÉ§É SÏÍ¤ÉiÉå SØ¹å xÉÌiÉ

AlrÉå Sì¹É rÉirÉÉSrÉÈ lÉ ÌWû 

knowledge. This topic referred to in    

the verse 152 is explained with an 

illustration.

rÉÌiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉcÉÉåUÉÌSpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÇ kÉÉUrÉå³ÉOûÈ |

iÉ§É SØ¹å SÏÍ¤ÉiÉåÅlrÉå Sì¹É rÉirÉÉSrÉÉå lÉ ÌWû ||153||

lÉOûÈ - an actor rÉÌiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉcÉÉåUÉÌSpÉÔÍqÉMüÉÇ 

- the role (pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ) of sannyāsī (rÉÌiÉÈ), 

sacrificial priest (SÏÍ¤ÉiÉÈ HÎiuÉMç ), thief 

(cÉÉåU), etc. (AÉÌS) kÉÉUrÉåiÉç - may assume / 

play iÉ§É - among them SÏÍ¤ÉiÉå SØ¹å (xÉÌiÉ) - 

when the role of sacrificial priest is seen 

AlrÉå - the other Sì¹É rÉirÉÉSrÉÈ lÉ ÌWû - the roles 

of sannyāsī, etc., are not seen – (153)

153. An actor may assume the 

roles of sannyāsī, sacrificial priest, thief, 

etc. Among them when the role of 

sacrificial-priest is seen, the other roles 

of sannyāsī, etc., are not seen.

A dīkṣita is the one who is 

initiated to perform religious ceremonies 

such as sacrifice, etc. He can be a 

sacrificial priest (ṛtvik) also. Though the 

actor may play different roles, he is none 

of them. He is present in all of them, but 

none belongs to him intrinsically. He is 

totally free from them. So is ātmā totally 

free from all the embodiments and    

their features. Therefore, the knowledge 

of seer, hearer, etc., cannot be the 

knowledge of ātmā. Thus the censure of 

knowing jīva itself as the complete 

knowledge of ātmā is now concluded.
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mÉëÉhÉlÉÉÌSM×üiÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå LMæüMüÇ 

rÉÈ xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå |

lÉ xÉ eÉÉlÉÉirÉM×üixlÉiuÉÉ

SåiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ  ||154||

iÉjÉÉ rÉÈ 

mÉëÉhÉlÉÉÌSM×üiÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå 

LMæüMüÇ AÉiqÉ   

CÌiÉ xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå xÉÈ mÉÔhÉï 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ lÉ 

eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ LiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

AM×üixlÉiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉhÉlÉÉÌSM×üiÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå LMæüMüÇ 

rÉÈ xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå |

lÉ xÉ eÉÉlÉÉirÉM×üixlÉiuÉÉ-

SåiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ  ||154||

(iÉjÉÉ - similarly) rÉÈ - the one who 

mÉëÉhÉlÉÉÌSM×üiÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå - among those who 

breathe, etc. LMæüMüÇ - one by one (AÉiqÉ   

CÌiÉ - as ātmā) xÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå - sees xÉÈ - he (mÉÔhÉï 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - complete ātmā, Paramātmā) lÉ - 

does not eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ - know LiÉSÏÍ¤ÉiÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ - of 

the entity seen by this person AM×üixlÉiuÉÉiÉç 

- because of being incomplete/limited    

– (154)

154. The one who sees one by one 

among those who breathe, etc., as ātmā, 

does not know the complete ātmā, 

(Paramātmā) because the entity (such as 

one who breathes, sees, hears, etc.), seen 

by that person is incomplete (limited). 

Thus the knowledge of entered 

ātmā endowed with any one or more 

functions attributed to it by the 

embodiment cannot be that of true 

(nirupādhika) ātmā. Ātmā in its true 

nature is always free from embodiments, 

their features and functions even when it 

appears as if having upādhis.

Whatever śruti describes including 

karmas and upāsanas is aimed directly or 

indirectly at revealing ātmajñāna/ 

Brahmajñāna for gaining mokṣa 

(liberation). The purpose of describing 

CirÉÑ£üÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ eÉQûÉeÉQûÌuÉpÉÉaÉuÉiÉç |

AÉUÉåmÉÉåÅrÉÇ iÉÌ³ÉuÉ×¨rÉæ ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÍqÉWûÉåcrÉiÉå ||155||

CÌiÉ xÉuÉïÇ 

eÉQûÉeÉQûÌuÉpÉÉaÉuÉiÉç 

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ 

E£üÇ ArÉÇ AÉUÉåmÉÈ 

iÉÌ³ÉuÉ×¨rÉæ 

CWû 

ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÇ 

EcrÉiÉå 

the manifest jagat with its relevance to 

the further stage of self-inquiry is now 

told.

CirÉÑ£üÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÇ xÉuÉïÇ eÉQûÉeÉQûÌuÉpÉÉaÉuÉiÉç |

AÉUÉåmÉÉåÅrÉÇ iÉÌ³ÉuÉ×¨rÉæ ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÍqÉWûÉåcrÉiÉå ||155||

CÌiÉ - thus xÉuÉïÇ - the entire 

eÉQûÉeÉQûÌuÉpÉÉaÉuÉiÉç - having inert and 

sentient divisions urÉÉM×üiÉÇ - the manifest 

jagat E£üÇ - is told ArÉÇ - this (is) AÉUÉåmÉÈ - 

superimposition iÉÌ³ÉuÉ×¨rÉæ - for its 

termination CWû - in the same context of 

superimposition ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÇ - an aphorism 

on ātmavidyā (ātmajñāna) EcrÉiÉå - is 

cited – (155)

155. Thus the entire manifest 

jagat having inert and sentient divisions 

is told. Till now it is a superimposition. 

In this context to terminate it (super-

imposition) an aphorism on ātmavidyā is 

cited.

This Upaniṣad described first the 

jagat in the unmanifest (avyākṛta) form. 

Then the manifest (vyākṛta) jagat having 

name (nāma) and form (rūpa) was 

elaborated. This happens to be the inert 

world. Thereafter the entry of ātmā in all 

the embodiments was explained to show 

the phenomenon of sentience in the inert 

world. Truly speaking, there is no 

avyākṛta or vyākṛta jagat intrinsically 

belonging to the non-dual ātmā/ 

Brahman. And yet moment by moment 
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we do experience the world. The only 

answer to this riddle is that jagat never 

exists truly, but its appearance is falsely 

attributed or superimposed (āropita, 

adhyasta) on ātmā/Brahman. It is like a 

rope that can never be a snake and yet 

may appear to be so in semi-darkness.  

Or a person suffering from cataract    

sees a sea-shell glittering in the sunshine 

as a piece of silver. A shell can never     

be silver. Even then it appears to be 

silver. These are the instances of 

superimposition or false attribution 

called āropa, adhyāropa or adhyāsa.

Āropa (superimposition) is the 

mistaken appearance or cognition of an 

entity on a basis (adhiṣṭhāna) that is 

different from its own. For example, 

seeing silver in a piece of silver is 

knowledge. But seeing silver in a shell 

(distinct from silver) is an error. It is an 

instance of āropa (adhyāsa). Such as 

erroneous vision can be set right by the 

direct knowledge of the basis where the 

mistaken entity is superimposed. Seeing 

the rope in the bright light alone can end 

the mistaken appearance of the snake. 

The sight of the shell at close quarters 

only can terminate the wrong notion  

that it is silver. Such termination or 

ending of false entity is called apavāda 

(refutation). So is the case with the 

knowledge of ātmā. The avyākṛta which 

includes māyā/self-ignorance and the 

entire vyākṛta (manifest jagat) or in 

other words, the entire anātmā (not self) 

is an āropa, a false appearance in the 

place of ātmā. Gaining the direct 

knowledge of ātmā/ Brahman is its 

apavāda (refutation) only to discover 

that the superimposed jagat was never 

there. In Vedānta, this method (nyāya) is 

called adhyāropāpavāda-nyāya. The 

Brahman which is entirely free from the 

Creation (niṣprapañcam) is unfolded 

(prapañcyate) by the method (nyāya) of 

adhyāropāpavāda.

VIDYĀSŪTRA  (ĀTMĀ  ITI  EVA 

UPĀSĪTA)

Having concluded the narration 

of entire anātmā that is superimposed 

(āropita) on ātmā, the means of its 

termination (apavāda) is being advised. 

The author names it ‘Vidyāsūtram’ (an 

aphorism on ātmavidyā). It refers to the 

śruti-statement, ‘ātmā iti eva upāsīta’ 

(pratyagātmā) (alone should be known 

directly in its true nature) (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). 

This sūtra will be quoted in the next 

verse. Its thorough elaboration will 

continue upto the verse 250.

A sūtra is a short rule or precept, 

an aphorism, a formula. It is a short or 

concise technical sentence framed as a 

rule that can be easily remembered. A 

sūtra is brief in composition, has a clear 

and unambiguous meaning, contains the 
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AÉiqÉåirÉåuÉqÉÑmÉÉxÉÏiÉåirÉåiÉiÉç 

xÉÔ§ÉqÉÑSÉWØûiÉqÉç |

EYiuÉÉ mÉSÉjÉïÇ xÉÔ§ÉÉlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå 

lrÉÉrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||156||

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ 

LuÉqÉç LuÉ

EmÉÉxÉÏiÉ 

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç uÉÉYrÉqÉç

xÉÔ§ÉqÉç 

ESÉWØûiÉqÉç mÉSÉjÉïÇ 

EYiuÉÉ xÉÔ§ÉÉlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ lrÉÉrÉÈ 

EcrÉiÉå 

essence or main points and at times 

yields more than one meaning. It is 

flawless and free of superfluous words.

In the present context the word 

sūtra can be viewed as a summarized 

statement (saṅgraha - vākya). The phrase, 

‘ātmā iti eva upāsīta’ was first named 

Vidyāsūtra by the famous glosser 

Ānandgiri (1260-1320 CE) who has 

authored glosses on entire prasthāna-

trayī bhāṣya of Ādi Śaṅkarācārya. Śrī 

Vidyāraṇya Muni (1296-1386 CE), the 

author of this text has followed suit. The 

Vidyāsūtra is introduced now with an 

assurance that the same will be elaborated 

at length.

AÉiqÉåirÉåuÉqÉÑmÉÉxÉÏiÉåirÉåiÉiÉç 

xÉÔ§ÉqÉÑSÉWØûiÉqÉç |

EYiuÉÉ mÉSÉjÉïÇ xÉÔ§ÉÉlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå 

lrÉÉrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||156||

AÉiqÉÉ - Pratyagātmā CÌiÉ - in       

its true nature LuÉqÉç (i.e. LuÉ) - exclusive   

of all anātmā EmÉÉxÉÏiÉ - should be known 

directly CÌiÉ - so LiÉiÉç (uÉÉYrÉqÉç) - this 

sentence xÉÔ§ÉqÉç - aphorism on ātmavidyā 

ESÉWØûiÉqÉç - is said mÉSÉjÉïÇ - the word-meaning 

EYiuÉÉ - having told xÉÔ§ÉÉlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ lrÉÉrÉÈ -    

the reasoning (nyāya) that promotes 

(ascertains) the sūtra EcrÉiÉå - is explained 

– (156)

156. The sentence ‘Pratyagātmā, 

exclusive of all anātmā in its true nature 

rÉccÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ rÉSÉS¨Éå 

rÉccÉÉÍ¨É ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÌlÉWû|

rÉccÉÉxrÉ xÉliÉiÉÉå pÉÉuÉxiÉxqÉÉSÉiqÉåÌiÉ 

MüjrÉiÉå ||157||

rÉiÉç AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ 

cÉ rÉiÉç AÉS¨Éå 

rÉiÉç 

cÉ CWû 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç AÍ¨É 

should be known directly’ is said to be an 

aphorism on ātmavidyā. (First), having 

given its word meaning, (then) the 

reasoning that ascertains the sūtra is 

(going to be) explained.

The Upaniṣad has the word ‘eva’ 

instead of ‘evam’ as found in this text. 

The author has taken this liberty to 

conform to prosody. Later the meaning 

of the word ‘eva’ only will be explained. 

From the next verse onwards the 

word-meanings of this sūtra will be 

elaborated up to the verse 174. 

Thereafter the exact import of the sūtra 

will be ascertained with corroborative 

reasoning.

VIDYĀSŪTRA - THE WORD 

ĀTMĀ  EXPLAINED

Four definitions of the word ātmā 

are being enumerated now and each of 

them will be explained with the 

corroboration of śruti- pramāṇa upto the 

verse 167.

rÉccÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ rÉSÉS¨Éå 

rÉccÉÉÍ¨É ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÌlÉWû|

rÉccÉÉxrÉ xÉliÉiÉÉå pÉÉuÉxiÉxqÉÉSÉiqÉåÌiÉ 

MüjrÉiÉå ||157||

rÉiÉç  because AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ  (it) pervades 

the jagat cÉ - and rÉiÉç - because AÉS¨Éå - (it) 

withdraws the jagat (unto itself), rÉiÉç - 

because cÉ - and CWû - here in this world 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç - sense-objects AÍ¨É - (it) eats, i.e. 

- -
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rÉiÉç cÉ AxrÉ 

xÉliÉiÉÈ pÉÉuÉÈ 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ 

MüjrÉiÉå 

experiences - because - and - 

of this xÉliÉiÉÈ  everlasting, eternal pÉÉuÉÈ  

existence iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ - 

ātmā MüjrÉiÉå - is called – (157)

rÉiÉç cÉ AxrÉ 

- -

157. Ātmā is called so because it 

(i) pervades the jagat, (ii) withdraws the 

jagat unto itself, (iii) experiences sense-

objects in the world (iv) and lasts forever 

(eternally).

The word ‘yat’ means ‘yasmāt’ (because). This quotation is cited from 

Liṅgapurāṇa (1-70-96). It is also quoted in kaṭhabhāṣya (2-1-1). The word ātmā is 

derived in four different ways:

i. A rope is the basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of the false snake superimposed on it. 

In this sense the rope pervades in and through the mistaken snake. So is 

ātmā the basis of entire jagat constituted of name (nāma) and form (rūpa). 

Obviously ātmā as the basis pervades (āpnoti) the entire jagat. Thus it is 

called ātmā (āpnoti iti ātmā).

ii. Ādatte means saṃharati - withdraws or destroys. During the sleep or 

pralaya (dissolution) the entire jagat gets merged in ātmā. The effect 

merges in its cause on destruction. Thus ātmā becomes the cause of jagat. 

In this sense that which withdraws (ādatte) unto itself the jagat is called 

ātmā.

iii. The verb atti means ‘eats: Here it is used figuratively in the sense of 

experiencing. The experiences of sense-objects, whether joys or sorrow 

are experienced through the channels of thoughts (antaḥkaraṇa-vṛttis) 

which need to be illumined (made known) by cidābhāsa. The cidābhāsa 

in antaḥkaraṇa originates from cit (ātmā) which is the self-experiencing 

principle (anubhava-svarūpa). Therefore, that which experiences (atti) 

the sense-objects, as the one who enables all experiences is called ātmā.

iv. The sat nature of ātmā shows that it is the ever-existent principle 

without any changes (vikāra) in itself. Whatever that is falsely imagined 

(e.g. the snake on a rope) has no existence apart from the continuous 

existence of its basis (adhiṣṭhāna). Because of such continuous existence 

forever (santataḥ bhāvaḥ) in and through the false jagat, the word ātmā 

gets justified.

pervade’ is explained in the next two 

verses.

The first definition of ātmā, ‘yat 

ca āpnoti’ derived from the verb ‘āp-to 
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urÉÉmlÉÉåirÉlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç 

xÉëÌaÉuÉÉÎZÉsÉÉlÉç |

MüsmÉlÉÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ mÉëirÉXçXûÉiqÉÉ 

pÉuÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ ||158||

xÉëMç AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç 

xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ 

CuÉ mÉëirÉMç 

MüsmÉlÉÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ 

AlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ 

urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ iÉiÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

urÉÉmlÉÉåirÉlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç 

xÉëÌaÉuÉÉÎZÉsÉÉlÉç |

MüsmÉlÉÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ mÉëirÉXçXûÉiqÉÉ 

pÉuÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ ||158||

xÉëMç AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç 

xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç - the snake, etc. urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - pervades 

CuÉ - like mÉëirÉMç - the innermost entity cit 

MüsmÉlÉÉÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ - as the basis of all that is 

imagined (on itself) AlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ - entirely, 

without leaving anything whatsoever 

(urÉÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - pervades) iÉiÉÈ - from that    

AÉiqÉÉ - the word ātmā pÉuÉåiÉç - is (derived)  

– (158)

158. Just as a garland pervades  

all the entities such as snake, etc., 

(superimposed on itself) so does the 

innermost entity cit (pure awareness) 

pervade completely all that is imagined 

(on itself) as their basis. From that the 

word ātmā is derived.

A garland lying in an insufficient 

light may be mistaken by people 

according to their imagination as a snake 

or a stick or a crack in the ground or an 

impression marked by the urine of a bull 

on a dusty road. Irrespective of what is 

imagined, the garland is present in and 

through all of them as their basis without 

any exception. A superimposed entity 

has no existence apart from its basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna). Similarly, the cit pervades 

(āpnoti) the entire jagat as its basis. 

- a garland - all 
xÉuÉÉïÍkÉ¸ÉlÉxÉlqÉÉ§É CirÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉimÉëÌiÉ |

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ urÉÉÎmiÉÇ ́ ÉÑÌiÉoÉëÔïiÉå xÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ ||159||

xÉuÉÉïÍkÉ¸ÉlÉxÉlqÉÉ§ÉÈ CÌiÉ 

´ÉÑÌiÉÈ xÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉimÉëÌiÉ 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ 

urÉÉÎmiÉÇ 

oÉëÔiÉå 

Therefore, it is called ātmā.

The Nṛsiṃhottara-tāpanīyopaniṣad 

also confirms that ātmā whose nature is 

sat (ever-existence principle) is the 

adhiṣṭhāna (basis) of the entire jagat.

xÉuÉÉïÍkÉ¸ÉlÉxÉlqÉÉ§É CirÉvÉåwÉeÉaÉimÉëÌiÉ |

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ urÉÉÎmiÉÇ ́ ÉÑÌiÉoÉëÔïiÉå xÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ ||159||

xÉuÉÉïÍkÉ¸ÉlÉxÉlqÉÉ§ÉÈ CÌiÉ - by the phrase 

‘sarvādhiṣṭhāna-sanmātraḥ’ (ātmā 

having sat nature is the basis of 

everything) ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - śruti xÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ - of the 

ever-existence (sat) principle ātmā 

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉimÉëÌiÉ - with respect to the entire 

jagat (world) AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiÉrÉÉ - as its basis 

urÉÉÎmiÉÇ - permeation, universal presence 

oÉëÔiÉå - tell, declares – (159)

159. The śruti by its statement 

‘sarvādhiṣṭhāna-sanmātraḥ’ (Nṛ.U. 

Tā.U. 2) declares the universal presence 

(permeation) of ātmā having the sat 

nature as the basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of the 

entire world.

The Nṛsiṃhottara-tāpanīyopaniṣad 

while describing the nature of ātmā in its 

second chapter, declares that it is the 

principle which is sat and the basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna) of the entire Creation. This 

corroborates the first definition of ātmā.

The second definition of ātmā, 

‘yat ca ādatte’ derived from the verb ‘ā-

dā-to seize, withdraw’ is explained in the 

next two verses.
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xuÉÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWåûlÉ iÉSÒijÉÉlÉç 

AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç rÉiÉÈ |

AÉS¨ÉåÅlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ mÉëÉ¥ÉxiÉiÉ 

AÉiqÉåÌiÉ iÉÇ ÌuÉSÒÈ ||160||

rÉiÉÈ mÉëÉ¥ÉÈ 

xuÉÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWåûlÉ 

iÉSÒijÉÉlÉç 

AÌuÉ±ÉåijÉÉlÉç | AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç 

AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ xuÉÉmÉÉSÉæ

AÉS¨Éå 

iÉiÉÈ iÉÇ 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ ÌuÉSÒÈ 

xuÉÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWåûlÉ iÉSÒijÉÉlÉç 

AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç rÉiÉÈ |

AÉS¨ÉåÅlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ mÉëÉ¥ÉxiÉiÉ 

AÉiqÉåÌiÉ iÉÇ ÌuÉSÒÈ ||160||

rÉiÉÈ mÉëÉ¥ÉÈ 

consciousness (ātmā in the state of   

deep sleep) xuÉÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉqÉÉåWåûlÉ - through the 

means of self-ignorance (moha) 

endowed with the reflection (ābhāsa)   

of its (sva) true nature (cit) iÉSÒijÉÉlÉç - born 

of ignorance  (AÌuÉ±ÉåijÉÉlÉç) | AÎZÉsÉÉlÉç - all 

AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - not self (xuÉÉmÉÉSÉæ) - during the 

sleep and dissolution/pralaya) AÉS¨Éå - 

withdraws unto itself iÉiÉÈ - therefore iÉÇ -  

it AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ - (by the word) ātmā ÌuÉSÒÈ - 

(wise people) know – (160)

160. Because prājña (sleeper 

consciousness) through the means        

of self-ignorance endowed with its 

cidābhāsa withdraws (ādatte) unto itself 

(during the sleep and pralaya) all 

anātmā born of ignorance, therefore 

wise people know it by the word ‘ātmā’.

All names and forms with 

embodiment and their experiences are 

withdrawn during the deep sleep. 

Therein they are merged in ātmā 

conditioned by ignorance having 

cidābhāsa. We experience this during 

our sleep at the individual levels. Again 

they emerge during waking and dream 

states. The total dissolution (pralaya) 

- because - sleeper 

mÉUå AÉiqÉÌlÉ xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ xÉqmÉëÌiÉ¸liÉå LMüsÉå |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±É AlÉÉiqÉÉlÉ CÌiÉ cÉÉjÉuÉïhÉå uÉcÉÈ||161||

xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ 

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±ÉÈ AlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ 

LMüsÉå mÉUå AÉiqÉÌlÉ 

xÉqmÉëÌiÉ¸liÉå 

CÌiÉ cÉ uÉcÉÈ 

AjÉuÉïhÉå 

AÎxiÉ 

and the emergence of Creation is 

experienced by Īśvara. Because of such 

withdrawal (ādāna) unto oneself the sat 

cit ānanda (pure awareness) principle is 

called ‘ātmā’. The Praśnopaniṣad (4-7) 

confirms such experience (ādāna) in 

ātmā during the sleep.

mÉUå AÉiqÉÌlÉ xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ xÉqmÉëÌiÉ¸liÉå LMüsÉå |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±É AlÉÉiqÉÉlÉ CÌiÉ cÉÉjÉuÉïhÉå uÉcÉÈ||161||

xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ  all without any exception 

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±ÉÈ - the earth, etc. AlÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ - the not 

self LMüsÉå - in the non-dual mÉUå AÉiqÉÌlÉ -    

(in) Paramātmā xÉqmÉëÌiÉ¸liÉå - abide (during 

the sleep) CÌiÉ cÉ - so uÉcÉÈ - a statement 

AjÉuÉïhÉå - in the Atharva-veda, (i.e. in the 

Praśnopaniṣad) (AÎxiÉ - is there) – (161)

161. There is a statement in the 

Atharva-veda that all anātmā, the earth, 

etc., without any exception, abide 

(during the sleep) in the non-dual 

Paramātmā.

The Praśnopaniṣad gives an 

illustration in this context. Just as birds 

perch on the tree during the night so does 

the individual world of anātmā abide in 

ātmā. This statement of the Upaniṣad is 

with respect to sleep, but by implication 

(upalakṣaṇa) it applies to pralaya 

(dissolution) also. The entire jagat 

merges in ātmā during the pralaya also.

The third definition of ātmā,   

‘yat ca atti viṣayān’ derived from the 

-
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ASè

rÉiÉÈ mÉëirÉXè 

AÉiqÉÉpÉÉxÉÉÈ 

mÉUÉcÉÏlÉÉÈ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉålqÉÑZÉÉÈ 

kÉÏuÉ×¨ÉÏÈ 

AÍ¨É 

AiÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ qÉlÉÏÌwÉÍpÉÈ 

E£üÈ 

AÉiqÉÉpÉÉxÉÉÈ mÉUÉcÉÏlÉÉ 

kÉÏuÉ×¨ÉÏÌuÉïwÉrÉÉålqÉÑZÉÉÈ |

mÉëirÉXçXûÉÍ¨É rÉiÉÉåÅiÉÉåÅxÉÉuÉÉiqÉåirÉÑ£üÉå 

qÉlÉÏÌwÉÍpÉÈ ||162||

verb ‘ad ( ) - to eat’ is explained in the 

next two verses.

AÉiqÉÉpÉÉxÉÉÈ mÉUÉcÉÏlÉÉ 

kÉÏuÉ×¨ÉÏÌuÉïwÉrÉÉålqÉÑZÉÉÈ |

mÉëirÉXçXûÉÍ¨É rÉiÉÉåÅiÉÉåÅxÉÉuÉÉiqÉåirÉÑ£üÉå 

qÉlÉÏÌwÉÍpÉÈ ||162||

rÉiÉÈ - because mÉëirÉXè - the innermost 

sat cit ānanda (pure awareness) 

principle AÉiqÉÉpÉÉxÉÉÈ - those (thoughts) 

endowed with cidābhāsa mÉUÉcÉÏlÉÉÈ - 

extrovert, (i.e.) ÌuÉwÉrÉÉålqÉÑZÉÉÈ - eager to 

indulge in the sense-objects kÉÏuÉ×¨ÉÏÈ - 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛttis (thoughts) AÍ¨É - eats, 

i.e. experiences AiÉÈ - therefore AxÉÉæ - it 

AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā CÌiÉ - so qÉlÉÏÌwÉÍpÉÈ - by the wise 

persons E£üÈ - called – (162)

162. The innermost sat, cit, 

ānanda (pure awareness) principle 

experiences (all) the extrovert thoughts 

endowed with cidābhāsa indulging in 

the sense-objects. Therefore it is called 

‘ātmā’.

The words ātmābhāsāḥ, parācīnāḥ, 

dhīvṛttīḥ and viṣayonmukhaḥ are in 

accusative plural. The word parācīnāḥ 

(extrovert) is further explained by the 

term viṣayonmukhaḥ (directed towards 

or eagerly indulging in the sense-

objects). We have seen how an 

experience takes place while discussing 

the verse 157. The specific antaḥkaraṇa-

vṛttis depicting the unique features of 

ASè

 

ÌuÉµÉÉå ÌWû xjÉÔsÉpÉÑÎXçlÉirÉÇ iÉæeÉxÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üpÉÑMç  |

AÉlÉlSpÉÑMç iÉjÉÉ mÉëÉ¥É CÌiÉ 

cÉÉaÉqÉvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç ||163||

ÌuÉµÉÈ ÌWû 

ÌlÉirÉÇ 

xjÉÔsÉpÉÑMç 

iÉæeÉxÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üpÉÑMç 

iÉjÉÉ mÉëÉ¥ÉÈ 

AÉlÉlSpÉÑMç 

CÌiÉ cÉ 

AÉaÉqÉvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç 

viṣayas (sense-objects) indispensably 

have to be revealed (made known) by the 

only self-experiencing (anubhava-

svarūpa) principle ātmā through 

cidābhāsa. Thus no experience is ever 

possible without their illumination by 

ātmā. This is what is termed figuratively 

as atti (eats, devours) leading to the 

derivation of the word ātmā. Ātmā 

enables all experiences will be more clear 

from the Māṇḍūkya Kārikā (1-3) quoted 

in the next verse.

ÌuÉµÉÉå ÌWû xjÉÔsÉpÉÑÎXçlÉirÉÇ iÉæeÉxÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üpÉÑMç  |

AÉlÉlSpÉÑMç iÉjÉÉ mÉëÉ¥É CÌiÉ 

cÉÉaÉqÉvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç ||163||

ÌuÉµÉÈ - the waker consciousness ÌWû 

- so it is well-known in the scriptures, 

indeed ÌlÉirÉÇ - always, so long as ātmā is 

viśva xjÉÔsÉpÉÑMç - (is) the experiencer of 

gross sense-objects iÉæeÉxÉÈ - the dreamer 

consciousness mÉëÌuÉÌuÉ£üpÉÑMç - (is) the 

experiencer of subtle sense-objects 

(projected by vāsanās) distinct from the 

gross ones iÉjÉÉ - so also mÉëÉ¥ÉÈ - the sleeper 

consciousness AÉlÉlSpÉÑMç - (is) the 

experiencer of ātmasukha (happiness 

that is one's true nature) in the absence of 

sorrows that hinder it CÌiÉ cÉ - so is 

AÉaÉqÉvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç - the scriptural or Vedic 

teaching – (163) 

163. Indeed the viśva (waker 
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consciousness) always experiences     

the gross sense-objects. The taijasa   

(the dreamer consciousness) is the 

experiencer of the subtle sense-objects 

distinct from the gross ones. So also the 

prājña (sleeper consciousness) is the 

experiencer of ātmasukha (happiness 

that is one's true nature) in the absence of 

sorrows that hinder it. So is the Vedic 

teaching (Mā.Kā.1-3).

For the sake of teaching or, 

imparting ātmajñāna, ātmā is said to 

have four pādas (viśva, taijasa, prājña 

and turīya) in the sense four facets of one 

and the same entity. When the first three 

facets are ended from our cognition what 

remains is the true nature of ātmā called 

the fourth facet (turīya) relatively. It is 

the independent basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of 

earlier three states of consciousness. 

Ātmā identifying with the waking     

state (as its locus of identification) is 

viśva. Because of its indulgence in the 

external gross world it is sthūlabhuk - the 

experiencer of gross sense-objects. The 

same ātmā when identifies itself with  

the dream state born of waking state 

impressions (vāsanās) becomes the 

taijasa and experiences the subtle 

viṣayas projected by one's vāsanās  

latent in the mind. Prājña is ātmā 

identified with the deep sleep state. The 

sleep experience is always effortless. 

Therein one experiences ātmasukha (the 

AiÉç

rÉiÉÈ AxrÉ 

xÉliÉiÉÈ pÉÉuÉÈ 

AurÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉlÉlÉÑaÉiÉÈ 

mÉÔhÉïÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

AuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

AurÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉlÉlÉÑaÉiÉÈ mÉÔhÉïÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉlrÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ |

rÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ xÉliÉiÉÉå pÉÉuÉxiÉxqÉÉSÉiqÉåÌiÉ 

vÉo±iÉå ||164||

happiness that is the true nature of ātmā) 

because in sleep the sorrows which 

hinder it are absent. Of course the self-

ignorance still persists until self-

knowledge is gained. This verse quoted 

from Māṇḍūkya Kārikā (1-3) proves that 

the specific experiences are enabled 

invariably by ātmā only in all the      

three states of consciousness. Thus the 

definition ‘atti iti ātmā’ (that which 

eats/experiences is ātmā) holds good. As 

for the turīya (the fourth state) the earlier 

three states end therein totally including 

the self-ignorance. What remains is the 

self-experiencing principle (anubhava-

svarūpa) ātmā in its true nature. That is 

mokṣa (liberation).

The fourth definition of ātmā, 

‘yat ca asya santataḥ bhāvaḥ’ derived 

from the verb ‘at (AiÉç) - to be continuous’ 

is elaborated in the next two verses.

AurÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉlÉlÉÑaÉiÉÈ mÉÔhÉïÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉlrÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ |

rÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ xÉliÉiÉÉå pÉÉuÉxiÉxqÉÉSÉiqÉåÌiÉ 

vÉo±iÉå ||164||

rÉiÉÈ - because AxrÉ - of this entity 

(sat, cit, ānanda) xÉliÉiÉÈ - continuous pÉÉuÉÈ 

- existence, presence AurÉÉuÉ×¨ÉÉlÉlÉÑaÉiÉÈ - (is) 

neither different from (vyāvṛtta), nor 

abiding in (anugata) anything mÉÔhÉïÈ - 

complete xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - in one's true nature 

AuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ - one who abides iÉxqÉÉiÉç - 
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AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ vÉo±iÉå therefore - ātmā - so - is 

called – (164)

164. The entity (sat, cit, ānanda) 

is called ātmā because it (i) has 

continuous existence (or universal 

presence), (ii) is neither different from 

nor abiding in anything, (iii) is complete 

and (iv) abides in its true nature, (i.e. is 

self-existent).

Ātmā is pūrṇa (complete) because 

there is nothing in reality other than it. It 

is non-dual. Ātmā is avyāvṛtta since it is 

not different (vyāvṛtta) from any of the 

falsely superimposed entity in the jagat. 

It is ananugata in the sense it does not 

abide in (anugata) anything for its 

existence. This is what Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa 

says in the Bhagavadgītā, ‘all objects 

and beings abide in me for their 

existence, but I do not abide in them’ 

(B.G.9-4). Such an entity alone can be 

complete. That complete (pūrṇa) 

Paramātmā abides in itself only. It is 

self-existent.

In Chāndogyopaniṣad (7-24-1) 

the sage Nārada asks his guru : ‘where 

does Bhūmā (Brahman, Paramātmā) 

abide?’ The sage Sanatkumāra answers 

that it abides in its glory (sve mahimni) 

from the worldly standpoint, but in 

reality it is not so (na mahimni). That 

shows that ātmā/Paramātmā is self-

existent. This is described here by the 

phrase, svātmani avasthitaḥ (abides in its 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ vÉo±iÉå 

iÉÌ²whÉÉåËUÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÉåÅÌmÉ ÌuÉwhÉÉåxiÉimÉUqÉÇ mÉSÇ |

cÉ¤ÉÑuÉïSÉiÉiÉÇ urÉÉåÎqlÉ urÉÉcÉ¹å mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ||165||

iÉSè ÌuÉwhÉÉåÈ CÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÈ 

AÌmÉ 

urÉÉåÎqlÉ AÉiÉiÉÇ 

cÉ¤ÉÑuÉSè ÌuÉwhÉÉåÈ 

iÉiÉç 

mÉUqÉqÉç mÉSqÉç 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ   

true nature). This is the changeless nature 

of ātmā. Ātmā may appear as sthūlabhuk 

(experiencer of gross world) in the 

waking, as praviviktabhuk (experiencer 

of subtle things) in the dream, and 

ānandabhuk (experiencer of ātmasukha) 

in the deep sleep state. Even then ātmā   

is changeless (kūṭastha). The basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna) does not change because of 

the superimposed entities on it. The rope 

is unaffected by the snake superimposed 

on it. This is what is called continuous or 

universal changeless existence (santataḥ 

bhāvaḥ) of ātmā in and through the 

superimposed jagat totally unaffected by 

it. The basis (adhiṣṭhāna) is sat, and rest 

all appearances are false beings 

superimposed (adhyasta). Viśva, taijasa 

and prājña are the false appearances of 

ātmā whereas its true nature is displayed 

in turīya.

The ṛk quoted in the next verse 

corroborates the continuous existence 

(santataḥ-bhāva) nature of ātmā.

iÉÌ²whÉÉåËUÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÉåÅÌmÉ ÌuÉwhÉÉåxiÉimÉUqÉÇ mÉSÇ |

cÉ¤ÉÑuÉïSÉiÉiÉÇ urÉÉåÎqlÉ urÉÉcÉ¹å mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ||165||

iÉSè ÌuÉwhÉÉåÈ CÌiÉ qÉl§ÉÈ - the mantra 

beginning with ‘tad Viṣṇoḥ’ AÌmÉ - also 

urÉÉåÎqlÉ - in the sky AÉiÉiÉÇ - that pervades 

every where cÉ¤ÉÑuÉSè - like the sight ÌuÉwhÉÉåÈ - 

of Viṣṇu (all pervasive Paramātmā) iÉiÉç - 

that mÉUqÉqÉç mÉSqÉç - the most exalted nature 

free from cause and effect mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ   
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LuÉ urÉÉmiÉqÉç CÌiÉ

urÉÉcÉ¹å 

( ) - (pervades) the 

Pratyagātmā-nature, so - tells       

– (165)

165. The mantra beginning with 

‘tad Viṣṇoḥ’ also tells that the most 

exalted nature of Viṣṇu (all pervasive 

Paramātmā) which is free from cause 

and effect pervades the Pratyagātmā-

nature like the sight pervades the entire 

sky.

The quoted mantra is: ‘Tad 

Viṣṇoḥ paramam padam sadā paśyanti 

sūrayaḥ divi iva cakṣuḥ ātatam (Ṛgveda, 

maṇḍala 1, sūkta 22, mantra 20). This 

mantra also appears at the end of 

Nṛsiṃha-pūrva-tāpanīya-Upaniṣad. 

Viṣṇu is the deity that sustains the    

jagat. Literally the name Viṣṇu signifies 

his true nature, the all pervasive 

principle, Brahman. The nature of kārya 

(effect) and kāraṇa (cause) is his 

manifest (vyakta) and unmanifest 

(avyakta) forms. Even the cidābhāsa 

comes under category of manifest    

form because it involves upādhis. The 

paramam padam stands for his true 

nature which is the most exalted one   

and free from kārya-kāraṇa (cause     

and effect), free from all limitations. 

Thus the mantra means: ‘Highly 

knowledgeable people (sūrayaḥ; jñānīs) 

always (sadā) see (paśyanti) that most 

exalted nature of Viṣṇu very clearly like 

the eyes (cakṣu) see the vast expanse of 

LuÉ urÉÉmiÉqÉç CÌiÉ

urÉÉcÉ¹å 

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÌlÉÂYirÉÉ§É cÉiuÉÉUÉåÅjÉÉïÈ mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÉÈ |

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÉå ÌuÉqÉÑ£üiÉÉ ||166||

A§É 

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÌlÉÂYirÉÉ 

cÉiuÉÉUÈ 

AjÉÉïÈ mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÉÈ 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ 

MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

ÌuÉqÉÑ£üiÉÉ 

sky’. All pervasiveness free from 

upādhis has to be non-dual continuous 

existence principle. It cannot brook any 

anātmā. And yet, if anātmā appears to be 

there, it has to be false (mithyā). This is 

illustrated by the vast expansiveness of 

the sight (cakṣuḥ) that visualizes the 

expanse of blue sky. Thus the non-dual 

nature, the all pervasive parama pada of 

Viṣṇu is identical with pratyagātmā. 

This justifies the derivation of the    

word ātmā from the verb ‘at - to be 

continuous’.

The purport of these four 

etymological derivations of the word 

ātmā is stated now.

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÌlÉÂYirÉÉ§É cÉiuÉÉUÉåÅjÉÉïÈ mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÉÈ |

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÉå ÌuÉqÉÑ£üiÉÉ ||166||

A§É  here (while explaining the 

Vidyāsūtra) cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÌlÉÂYirÉÉ - based on four 

types of etymological derivations cÉiuÉÉUÈ 

- four AjÉÉïÈ - meanings mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÉÈ - are 

explained AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉÇ - (They are:) ātmā is 

the basis MüÉUhÉiuÉÇ - the status of ātmā as 

the cause eÉÏuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - appearance of ātmā 

as a jīva ÌuÉqÉÑ£üiÉÉ - ever-liberated nature of 

ātmā – (166)

166. Here, while explaining     

the Vidyāsūtra, four meanings of the 

word ātmā based on four types of 

etymological derivations are explained. 

(They are:) (i) ātmā is the basis (of jagat) 

-
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rÉlqÉÑ£üÃmÉÇ xÉÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉSè urÉÉM×üiÉåÅurÉÉM×üiÉåÅÌmÉ iÉiÉç |

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉ§ÉÉiqÉvÉoSålÉæiÉiÉç ÌWû xÉÔÌ§ÉiÉqÉç ||167||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ rÉiÉç 

qÉÑ£üÃmÉÇ iÉiÉç xÉÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉSè 

urÉÉM×üiÉå AurÉÉM×üiÉå 

AÌmÉ 

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç LiÉiÉç ÌWû 

A§É 

AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ 

xÉÔÌ§ÉiÉqÉç 

(ii) the status of ātmā as the cause (of 

jagat) (iii) the appearance of ātmā as a 

jīva (iv) the ever-liberated nature of 

ātmā.

On hearing the word ātmā, these 

four meanings get revealed. The 

jīvabhāva (appearance as a jīva) refers  

to viṣayabhoga - experiences of sense-

objects. The ever-liberated nature is the 

true one whereas the others are false.

The meaning actually applicable 

to the word ātmā used in the Vidyāsūtra 

(ātmā iti eva upāsīta) is shown now.

rÉlqÉÑ£üÃmÉÇ xÉÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉSè urÉÉM×üiÉåÅurÉÉM×üiÉåÅÌmÉ iÉiÉç |

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉ§ÉÉiqÉvÉoSålÉæiÉiÉç ÌWû xÉÔÌ§ÉiÉqÉç ||167||

(AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā  rÉiÉç - whatever 

qÉÑ£üÃmÉÇ - liberated form iÉiÉç - that xÉÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉSè - 

because of being the direct illuminating 

principle urÉÉM×üiÉå AurÉÉM×üiÉå - in both the 

manifest and unmanifest states AÌmÉ - also 

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç - not absent, (is) evident LiÉiÉç ÌWû 

- that (liberated nature of ātmā) alone A§É 

- in this Vidyāsūtra AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ - by the 

word ‘ātmā’ xÉÔÌ§ÉiÉqÉç - is referred to – (167)

167. Because of being the direct 

illuminating principle (sākṣī) the 

liberated form of ātmā is present 

(evident) in both the manifest and 

unmanifest states. That liberated form 

alone is referred to here in this 

Vidyāsūtra by the word ‘ātmā’.

)

AÉiqÉvÉoSÍkÉrÉÉåUÉiqÉÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉå 

lÉåÌiÉ pÉÉÌwÉiÉÑqÉç |

xÉÔ§ÉåÅÎxqÉÌ³ÉÌiÉvÉoSÉåÅrÉÇ 

rÉjÉæiÉixrÉÉiÉç iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||168||

AÉiqÉÉ AÉiqÉvÉoSÍkÉrÉÉåÈ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÈ lÉ 

CÌiÉ pÉÉÌwÉiÉÑqÉç AÎxqÉlÉç 

xÉÔ§Éå ArÉÇ CÌiÉ 

vÉoSÈ mÉërÉÑ£üÈ rÉjÉÉ LiÉiÉç  

The manifest or unmanifest states 

of jagat are known by sākṣī-ātmā. It is 

always self-evident in either of the 

states. This can be verified from the 

manifest waking and dream besides the 

unmanifest deep sleep states. It is like a 

lamp in a room which illumines the room 

always whether people are there or not.  

It does not get extinguished because 

people are not there. Sākṣī-ātmā is   

ever-liberated. The bondage (bandha) 

and liberation (mokṣa) have no 

relevance to ātmā. They belong to the 

mind/intellect endowed with cidābhāsa. 

The cidābhāsa superimposes bandha-

mokṣa on ātmā which is nothing but non-

dual cit alone.

The explanation of the word 

‘ātmā’ from the Vidyāsūtra is over. Now 

the purpose of the word ‘iti’ used in the 

sūtra is being unfolded in the next two 

verses.

AÉiqÉvÉoSÍkÉrÉÉåUÉiqÉÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉå 

lÉåÌiÉ pÉÉÌwÉiÉÑqÉç |

xÉÔ§ÉåÅÎxqÉÌ³ÉÌiÉvÉoSÉåÅrÉÇ 

rÉjÉæiÉixrÉÉiÉç iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||168||

AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā AÉiqÉvÉoSÍkÉrÉÉåÈ - of 

both the word ātmā and its concept, 

understanding ÌuÉwÉrÉÈ - object lÉ - (is) not 

CÌiÉ - so pÉÉÌwÉiÉÑqÉç - to tell AÎxqÉlÉç - in this    

xÉÔ§Éå - in the Vidyāsūtra ArÉÇ - this CÌiÉ - ‘iti’, 

so vÉoSÈ - word (mÉërÉÑ£üÈ - is used) rÉjÉÉ LiÉiÉç  
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xrÉÉiÉç iÉjÉÉ 

AlÉliÉUvsÉÉåMåü EcrÉiÉå 

xrÉÉiÉç iÉjÉÉ 

(AlÉliÉUvsÉÉåMåü - in the next verse) EcrÉiÉå - is 

explained – (168)

168. To tell that ātmā is not an 

object of both the word ātmā and its 

understanding, in this Vidyāsūtra the 

word ‘iti’ (so) is used. How this is so is 

explained (in the next verse). 

Bhāṣya (Bṛ.U.1-4-7) says that the 

use of ‘iti’ (so) after the word ātmā is to 

inform that in reality (paramārthataḥ) 

the true nature of ātmā is not an object   

of the word ‘ātmā’ or its understanding, 

(i.e. concept, ātmapratyaya). The 

Vārtikakāra Sureśvarācārya explains it 

further: ‘the word ‘iti’ (so) negates the 

possibility of knowing it through the 

literal meaning of the word (name) ātmā 

(Bṛ.U.Vā.1-4-798)’. For example, when 

we utter the name (nāma) ‘car’, there is a 

form (nāmi) understood in the form of a 

vehicle. If you say ‘tree’ there is a 

concrete entity from the plant kingdom. 

But the word ātmā cannot concretize in 

the manner what it wants to convey. 

Words can express only those entities 

which are endowed with any one or more 

of the following characteristics, namely, 

jāti (species), guṇa (quality), kriyā 

(action), saṃbandha (relation) and rūḍhi 

(conventional meaning). Ātmā does not 

conform to any of them. It is free from all 

of them because ātmā is not an entity 

from Creation having its name (nāma) 

and form (nāmi, rūpa).

- how this is so - in that manner 

rÉ§ÉåÌiÉ mÉUvÉoSÈ xrÉÉ¨É§ÉÉåmÉcÉËUiÉÇ uÉcÉÈ |

erÉå¸Ç ÌmÉiÉåÌiÉ mÉvrÉliÉÏirÉÉSÉuÉåuÉqÉuÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç||169||

rÉ§É CÌiÉ

mÉUvÉoSÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉ§É uÉcÉÈ EmÉcÉËUiÉÇ 

erÉå¸Ç pÉëÉiÉUÇ

ÌmÉiÉÉ CÌiÉ 

mÉvrÉÎliÉ CirÉÉSÉæ 

LuÉqÉç AuÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç 

Well, this may be so. But how 

does the word ‘iti’ (so) overcome the said 

drawback in the word ātmā? The next 

verse answers this query.

rÉ§ÉåÌiÉ mÉUvÉoSÈ xrÉÉ¨É§ÉÉåmÉcÉËUiÉÇ uÉcÉÈ |

erÉå¸Ç ÌmÉiÉåÌiÉ mÉvrÉliÉÏirÉÉSÉuÉåuÉqÉuÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç||169||

rÉ§É - wherever ‘CÌiÉ’ - ‘so’, ‘as’ 

mÉUvÉoSÈ - subsequent or latter word xrÉÉiÉç - 

is iÉ§É - there uÉcÉÈ - that statement EmÉcÉËUiÉÇ - 

(is) secondary, figurative erÉå¸Ç (pÉëÉiÉUÇ) - 

elder (brother) ÌmÉiÉÉ CÌiÉ - as the father 

mÉvrÉÎliÉ - is looked upon CirÉÉSÉæ - in such 

statements LuÉqÉç - thus AuÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç - because 

it is observed – (169)

169. Wherever the subsequent 

word happens to be ‘its’ (as), there that 

statement is in the secondary (or 

figurative) sense because it is observed 

so in statements such as ‘the elder 

brother is looked upon as father’.

Here is an illustration to show 

that the word ‘iti’ (as) is used to give a 

secondary sense to the word preceding it 

in certain cases. The statement, ‘Mr. 

Gopal looks on his elder brother as 

father’ clearly shows that the elder 

brother actually is not his father. 

Similarly, śruti points out by its 

statement ‘ātmā iti upāsīta’ that in 

reality the word ātmā cannot signify 

literally the ultimate existence principle.

Knowing the role of the word ‘iti’ 
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urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉå rÉå ²å MüÎsmÉiÉå iÉå ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ |

LiÉå uÉÉUÌrÉiÉÑÇ xÉÔ§Éå LuÉMüÉUqÉxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç ||170||

rÉå ²å urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉå 

iÉå 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ MüÎsmÉiÉå 

LiÉå 

ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ uÉÉUÌrÉiÉÑÇ 

xÉÔ§Éå LuÉMüÉUqÉç 

AxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç 

iÉåÅÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ iÉå ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ

as explained above is very important. 

Otherwise the Vidyāsūtra can be 

misunderstood as an injunction (vidhi) 

of upāsanā wherein a lower object is 

meditated upon as a higher principle. 

That is not the case here in this sūtra.

Having explained the words ātmā 

and ‘iti’ from the Vidyāsūtra, now the 

word ‘eva’ is elaborated.

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉå rÉå ²å MüÎsmÉiÉå iÉå ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ |

LiÉå uÉÉUÌrÉiÉÑÇ xÉÔ§Éå LuÉMüÉUqÉxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç ||170||

rÉå - those ²å - two urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉå - the 

manifest and unmanifest states of jagat iÉå 

- both of them (AÉiqÉÌlÉ - on ātmā) MüÎsmÉiÉå - 

imagined, falsely attributed LiÉå - these 

two ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ - by self-inquiry uÉÉUÌrÉiÉÑÇ - to 

give up xÉÔ§Éå - in the Vidyāsūtra LuÉMüÉUqÉç - 

the term ‘eva’ (alone) AxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç - is 

included as a component of the sūtra      

– (170)

170. Both the manifest and 

unmanifest states of jagat are falsely 

attributed on ātmā. To give them up by 

self-inquiry, the term ‘eva’ (alone) is 

included in the sūtra as its component.

There is another reading (pāṭhāntara) 

of iÉåÅÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ in the place of iÉå ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ.        

The word avicārataḥ means due to      

lack of discrimination (viveka) in the  

sense of ignorance. The manifest (vyākṛta) 

and unmanifest (avyākṛta) states of jagat 

are not the intrinsic features of ātmā,      

EmÉåÌiÉ xÉÉqÉÏmrÉuÉÉcÉÏ 

iÉÌ³É¸É mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ mÉëirÉXè 

lÉåSÏrÉ D¤rÉiÉå ||171||

EmÉ CÌiÉ vÉoSÈ

xÉÉqÉÏmrÉuÉÉcÉÏ AÎxiÉ

iÉÌ³É¸É 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

mÉëirÉXè 

rÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉ

ÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ 

lÉåSÏrÉÈ D¤rÉiÉå 

but they are falsely superimposed on ātmā 

by ignorance (avicārataḥ). This was seen 

in the context of avyākṛta and vyākṛta 

śruti. Therefore, eva shows that the 

knowledge of ātmā has to be devoid of 

both falsely superimposed manifest and 

unmanifest. The cause-effect relations are 

falsely attributed to ātmā/Brahman. 

Therefore, ātmā in its exclusively pure 

nature has to be known directly, and not 

with imagined features. The self-inquiry 

(vicāra) is the means.

The last phrase in the sūtra is 

upāsīta. It consists of two aspects. The 

first is a prefix ‘upa’ (near) and the 

second is the verb ‘āsīta’ (let one 

remain). These two are being explained 

one by one.

EmÉåÌiÉ xÉÉqÉÏmrÉuÉÉcÉÏ 

iÉÌ³É¸É mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ mÉëirÉXè 

lÉåSÏrÉ D¤rÉiÉå ||171||

EmÉ - ‘upa’ near CÌiÉ (vÉoSÈ) - this 

word xÉÉqÉÏmrÉuÉÉcÉÏ (AÎxiÉ) - is the expresser 

of proximity iÉÌ³É¸É - its culmination 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - takes place in the 

innermost ātmā (pratyagātmā) mÉëirÉXè - 

pratyagātmā (rÉxqÉÉiÉç - because) MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉ-

ÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ - than the embodiment (kārya) 

and its cause (kārana)̣  the five elements 

lÉåSÏrÉÈ - more proximate D¤rÉiÉå - is 

observed – (171)
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LiÉxrÉ oÉë¼xÉÉqÉÏmrÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉxrÉÉÌSlÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

AÉxÉÏiÉåÌiÉ iÉÑ vÉoSålÉ MÔüOûxjÉiuÉqÉxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç||172||

LiÉxrÉ 

oÉë¼xÉÉqÉÏmrÉÇ iÉiÉç iuÉqÉç 

AÍxÉ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

EcrÉiÉå 

AÉxÉÏiÉ CÌiÉ 

171. The word ‘upa’ (near) 

expresses proximity. It culminates in 

pratyagātmā. It is observed that 

pratyagātmā is more proximate than 

one's embodiment and its cause the five 

elements.

‘Far’ is a concept based on 

remoteness in time and space. Nearness 

or proximity depends on physical 

closeness. But the self-evident cit-ātmā 

is ever-existent in whose presence not 

only the embodiment but also the entire 

jagat comes and goes. Therefore, ātmā 

happens to be the most proximate which 

continues forever and everywhere. It is 

also free from time and space which   

cast the concept of remoteness. Further, 

the identity of pratyagātmā with 

Brahman as revealed by Upaniṣadic 

mahāvākyas demonstrates the most 

proximate nature of pratyagātmā. 

Nothing can be remote from Brahman. 

Nothing can transgress Brahman 

(Kṭ.U.2-6-1) and exist independent of it. 

Because Brahman is the basis of 

anything and everything. 

LiÉxrÉ oÉë¼xÉÉqÉÏmrÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉxrÉÉÌSlÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

AÉxÉÏiÉåÌiÉ iÉÑ vÉoSålÉ MÔüOûxjÉiuÉqÉxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç||172||

LiÉxrÉ - of this pratyagātmā  

oÉë¼xÉÉqÉÏmrÉÇ - proximity to Brahman iÉiÉç iuÉqÉç 

AÍxÉ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ - by mahāvākyas such as 

‘you are that Brahman’ EcrÉiÉå - is 

declared AÉxÉÏiÉ - let one remain CÌiÉ - so 

( )

vÉoSålÉ iÉÑ MÔüOûxjÉiuÉqÉç 

AxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç 

vÉoSålÉ iÉÑ MÔüOûxjÉiuÉqÉç 

- changelessness (avikāritva) AxÉÔ§ÉrÉiÉç - is 

briefly suggested – (172)

172. The proximity of pratyagātmā 

to Brahman is declared by mahāvākyas 

such as ‘tat tvam asi’ (you are that 

Brahman) (Ch.U.6-8 to 6-16), whereas 

by the word ‘āsīta’, the changelessness 

(avikāritva) (nature of ātmā) (called 

kūṭastha) is briefly suggested.

The first line of this verse 

furnishes the pramāṇa to corroborate the 

most proximate nature of pratyagātmā. 

Mahāvākyas reveal the identity of ātmā 

and Brahman. It is well-known in the 

Upaniṣads that Brahman is non-dual, all 

pervasive and the basis of entire false 

jagat superimposed on it. There cannot 

be anything more proximate to an 

superimposed entity than its basis. Thus 

the meaning of the word upa (near) used 

in the sūtra culminates in pratyagātmā.

The meaning of āsīta from the 

phrase upāsīta is told in the second line 

of this verse. Though literally āsīta 

means ‘let one remain’ there is no 

occasion of remaining or sitting in the 

context of pratyagātmā. In the world 

remaining or sitting quietly does not 

involve any activities. So is kūṭastha 

(changeless) nature of pratyagātmā   

free from the states of cause-effect 

(kārya-kāraṇa). Thus the word āsīta 

- by the word - whereas 
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urÉÑijÉÉrÉ MüÉUhÉÉiÉç MüÉrÉÉïiÉç iÉ¨É¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉiqÉïlÉÉ |

EmÉåirÉ MÔüOûxjÉqÉeÉqÉÉxÉÏiÉÉmÉËUhÉÉqÉuÉÉlÉç ||173||

MüÉrÉÉïiÉç 

MüÉUhÉÉiÉç 

cÉ urÉÑijÉÉrÉ 

iÉ¨É¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉiqÉïlÉÉ 

uÉiqÉïlÉÉ iÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉ

MÔüOûxjÉqÉç 

AeÉqÉç EmÉåirÉ 

AmÉËUhÉÉqÉuÉÉlÉç 

AÉxÉÏiÉ 

signifies the true nature of pratyagātmā 

called kūṭastha. 

How to remain in the form of 

kūṭastha Brahman is explained by giving 

the meaning of combined phrase 

upāsīta. 

urÉÑijÉÉrÉ MüÉUhÉÉiÉç MüÉrÉÉïiÉç iÉ¨É¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉiqÉïlÉÉ |

EmÉåirÉ MÔüOûxjÉqÉeÉqÉÉxÉÏiÉÉmÉËUhÉÉqÉuÉÉlÉç ||173||

MüÉrÉÉïiÉç - from the manifest jagat or 

the waking and the dream states MüÉUhÉÉiÉç - 

from the unmanifest condition or the 

deep sleep state (cÉ) - and urÉÑijÉÉrÉ - having 

got out or given up the identification 

iÉ¨É¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉiqÉïlÉÉ - by the means (route, 

uÉiqÉïlÉÉ) of direct knowledge (iÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÉlÉ) of 

Pratyagātmā (tat) MÔüOûxjÉqÉç - changeless 

AeÉqÉç - unborn (Pratyagātmā) EmÉåirÉ - 

having got absorbed in it AmÉËUhÉÉqÉuÉÉlÉç - 

being totally changeless AÉxÉÏiÉ - remain 

– (173)

173. Having given up the 

identification with the manifest and 

unmanifest jagat, having got absorbed in 

the changeless, unborn Pratyagātmā by 

the means of its direct knowledge remain 

being totally changeless.

In this context kārya means the 

manifest jagat and kāraṇa refers to 

ignorance. The same aspects from the 

individual jīva standpoint can be viewed 

as kārya means the waking and dream 

CirÉÉiqÉxÉÔ§Éå vÉoSÉjÉÉåï 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉï¶ÉÉåmÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ |

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå lrÉÉrÉÈ 

AÉvÉXçMüÉmÉÔuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||174||

CÌiÉ AÉiqÉxÉÔ§Éå 

vÉoSÉjÉïÈ 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

cÉ EmÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ 

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ 

lrÉÉrÉÈ 

AÉvÉXçMüÉmÉÔuÉïqÉç 

EcrÉiÉå 

states together, whereas kāraṇa is deep 

sleep. Human volition cannot end them. 

Ātmajñāna alone end kāraṇa and kārya 

in either sense. Therefore the path 

(vartman, i.e. means) to be taken to is the 

knowledge (jñāna) of the true nature 

(tattva) of Pratyagātmā/Parameśvara 

(tat). The word upetya literally means 

‘having approached or obtained’. It 

means having got the mind absorbed in 

kūṭastha by knowledge and subsequent 

absorption therein. Thereafter what 

remains is not the saṃsārī jīva but our 

true nature kūṭastha which of course is 

changeless (apariṇāmvān).

The meaning of Vidyāsūtra given 

so far is being tested on the touchstone of 

reasoning to ascertain it further with 

greater clarity.

CirÉÉiqÉxÉÔ§Éå vÉoSÉjÉÉåï 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉï¶ÉÉåmÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ |

iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÉå lrÉÉrÉÈ 

AÉvÉXçMüÉmÉÔuÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||174||

CÌiÉ - thus AÉiqÉxÉÔ§Éå - in the 

ātmasūtra (Vidyāsūtra) vÉoSÉjÉïÈ - the 

word-meaning uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - the meaning of 

the entire sentence cÉ - and EmÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ - was 

described in detail iÉSlÉÑaÉëÉWûMüÈ - supporting 

the meaning given so far lrÉÉrÉÈ - the 

reasoning AÉvÉXçMüÉmÉÔuÉïqÉç - with relevant 

doubts EcrÉiÉå - is elaborated – (174)
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174. Thus the meanings of the 

words and the entire sentence in the 

Vidyāsūtra was described in detail. 

(Now) the reasoning supporting that 

meaning is elaborated with relevant 

doubts.

An explanation or interpretation 

of a Vedāntic text consists of telling     

the words separately, to give the word 

meaning, to show the mutual relationship 

of words, to tell the purport of the entire 

sentence, and finally bring out the 

relevant doubts and their clearance. The 

author has catered to these needs except 

doubts and their clearance. This is being 

attended to hereafter.

After the explanation of Vidyāsūtra 

(ātmasūtra) given so far, there can be a 

doubt that its knowledge is not at all 

possible. Ātmā on its own is said to be 

complete (pūrṇa) and free from the jagat 

(aprapañcam). If such a principle is not 

available for knowledge, necessarily it 

must be a non-existing entity. If it is said 

that ātmā can be known certainly, then it 

has to be either in the sleep or in the 

waking and dream states. In the state of 

unmanifest (avyākṛta) state of jagat      

or in the deep sleep, it cannot be     

known because it is concealed by self-

ignorance. Therein is the obstruction of 

ignorance. In the manifest (vyākṛta) state 

of jagat or in the waking and dream 

states, the things are no better. Here also 

there is the obstruction of ignorance and 

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉprÉÉÇ iÉSè 

uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉÇ ÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç |

CÌiÉ rÉcNûÎXçMüiÉÇ iÉ³É 

xuÉÃmÉxrÉÉÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉåÈ ||175||

iÉSè uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉÇ 

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉprÉÉÇ 

ÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ rÉiÉç MæüÍ¶ÉiÉç 

vÉÎXçMüiÉqÉç 

iÉiÉç lÉ xuÉÃmÉxrÉ 

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉåÈ 

the embodiment or the jagat. If ātmā 

cannot be known in the three states of 

consciousness, where else can it be 

known? (Bṛ.Vā.Sā.1-4-573; Bṛ.Vā.1-4-

711). This doubt is voiced first and then 

the answer follows.

urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉprÉÉÇ iÉSè 

uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉÇ ÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç |

CÌiÉ rÉcNûÎXçMüiÉÇ iÉ³É 

xuÉÃmÉxrÉÉÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉåÈ ||175||

iÉSè uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉÇ  the true nature of 

ātmā urÉÉM×üiÉÉurÉÉM×üiÉÉprÉÉÇ - by the manifest 

(embodiment and the ignorance during 

waking and dream) and unmanifest 

(ignorance in deep sleep) ÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉqÉç - is 

concealed CÌiÉ - so rÉiÉç - whatever (MæüÍ¶ÉiÉç - 

by some people) vÉÎXçMüiÉqÉç - is doubted   

iÉiÉç - that lÉ - is not (correct) xuÉÃmÉxrÉ 

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉåÈ - because true nature of ātmā   

is never concealed – (175)

175. Some people doubt that true 

nature of ātmā is concealed by the 

manifest and unmanifest states. That is 

not correct. The true nature of ātmā is 

never covered.

Vyākṛta (manifest state) as used 

by the objector refers to the waking and 

dream states besides the embodiment 

with self-ignorance. Avyākṛta is taken as 

deep sleep state with self-ignorance. 

This is a universal doubt. What we face 

is the manifest jagat or sleep. None sees 

-
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xuÉxuÉÃmÉÇ ÌiÉUÉåkÉÉiÉÑÇ lÉ ÌWû MåülÉÉÌmÉ vÉYrÉiÉå |

ÌuÉxTüÉrÉïiÉÉÍqÉWûÉ¤ÉÉÍhÉ ÌMüqÉ¤ÉæUmÉUÉkrÉiÉå ||176||

xuÉxuÉÃmÉÇ ÌiÉUÉåkÉÉiÉÑÇ 

MåülÉÉÌmÉ lÉ ÌWû 

vÉYrÉiÉå CWû 

A¤ÉÉÍhÉ 

ÌuÉxTüÉrÉïiÉÉqÉç 

A¤ÉæÈ ÌMüqÉç 

AmÉUÉkrÉiÉå 

ātmā as proclaimed by the Upaniṣads.  

To say so is not correct because ‘self-

evident knowledge-principle’ ātmā is 

not covered by any entity whatsoever.

Verses 176 to 181 establish by 

question and answer that no entity can 

ever conceal ātmā. 

xuÉxuÉÃmÉÇ ÌiÉUÉåkÉÉiÉÑÇ lÉ ÌWû MåülÉÉÌmÉ vÉYrÉiÉå |

ÌuÉxTüÉrÉïiÉÉÍqÉWûÉ¤ÉÉÍhÉ ÌMüqÉ¤ÉæUmÉUÉkrÉiÉå ||176||

xuÉxuÉÃmÉÇ - one's true nature ÌiÉUÉåkÉÉiÉÑÇ 

- to conceal MåülÉÉÌmÉ - by anyone lÉ ÌWû - 

never vÉYrÉiÉå - is possible CWû - here (in the 

context of gaining ātmajñāna) A¤ÉÉÍhÉ - 

(let) sense-organs ÌuÉxTüÉrÉïiÉÉqÉç - function 

fully A¤ÉæÈ - by the sense-organs ÌMüqÉç - 

what AmÉUÉkrÉiÉå - wrong is done? – (176)

176. It is never possible for 

anyone to conceal one's true nature, (i.e. 

true nature of ātmā). Let the sense-

organs function fully. What wrong is 

done by them?

Vedānta emphatically says that 

the true nature of ātmā can never be 

concealed. The ‘is-ness’ (sat existence), 

the knowledge or experience aspect (cit) 

and happiness (ānanda) that we 

experience in and through the world in 

the three states of consciousness is 

nothing but ātmā. The gold may appear 

as varieties of ornaments, but basically 

all the ornaments are nothing but gold. 

We may complain that, we don't know 

 

AÉmÉÉSrÉårÉÑÈ vÉoSÉSÏlÉç 

rÉ±¤ÉÉÍhÉ iÉSÉÌmÉ iÉå |

MüÉ WûÉÌlÉxiÉxrÉ vÉoSÉSåUåuÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÇ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç ||177||

rÉÌS A¤ÉÉÍhÉ 

vÉoSÉSÏlÉç 

AÉmÉÉSrÉårÉÑÈ iÉSÉ AÌmÉ 

iÉå MüÉ WûÉÌlÉÈ iÉxrÉ 

vÉoSÉSåÈ LuÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÇ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç 

that we are identical with Īśvara, the 

basis of jagat and totally free from 

saṃsāra. Yes, that is accepted. Vedānta 

has the remedial measure to end this 

ignorance. But on that score it cannot be 

said that ātmā is concealed.

Another doubt can be like this. 

When the sense-organs are operating, 

what is perceived are sense-objects and 

not Paramātmā, whereas in sleep when 

sense-organs are withdrawn, even the 

perception of sense-objects ceases to be. 

(Bṛ.Vā.Sā.1-4-576). The second line of 

this verse answers this doubt. There is no 

need of totally stopping the functions of 

the senses though mastery over the 

senses is indispensable.

AÉmÉÉSrÉårÉÑÈ vÉoSÉSÏlÉç 

rÉ±¤ÉÉÍhÉ iÉSÉÌmÉ iÉå |

MüÉ WûÉÌlÉxiÉxrÉ vÉoSÉSåUåuÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÇ ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç ||177||

rÉÌS - if A¤ÉÉÍhÉ - sense-organs 

vÉoSÉSÏlÉç - sense-objects such as sound, 

etc. AÉmÉÉSrÉårÉÑÈ - perceive iÉSÉ AÌmÉ - even 

then iÉå MüÉ WûÉÌlÉÈ - what do you lose? iÉxrÉ - 

of that vÉoSÉSåÈ - of sound, etc. LuÉ - merely 

iÉ¨uÉÇ - true nature ÌuÉoÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç - be known     

– (177)

177. If the sense-organs perceive 

the sense-objects such as sound, etc., 

even then what do you lose? Know the 

true nature of sound, etc.
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Though a person totally engrossed in sense-indulgence can never hope to gain 

ātmajñāna, perception by itself need not be a problem in knowing ātmā in its true 

nature. The total withdrawal from all perceptions is a concept borrowed from 

Pātañjala Aṣṭāṅga-yoga. Vedānta does accept Aṣṭāṅga-yoga as a technique. But 

there is also the most effective alternative means of cit-jaḍa-viveka-discrimination 

(viveka) of pure awareness (cit) from the inert (jaḍa). It is also called dṛk-dṛśya-

viveka-discrimination of seer (dṛk) from the seen (dṛśya). The attention is withdrawn 

from the name (nāma) and form (rūpa) of the object perceived. It is focussed instead 

on sat-cit-ānanda ātmā (S.R.U.59).

Śrī Madhusūdana Saraswatī, a doyen of Vedānta, explains the role of cit-jaḍa-

viveka in his ‘Gūḍhārtha-dīpikā’ gloss on Bhagavadgītā (6-29) after specifying the 

function of Aṣṭāṅga-yoga samādhi in the context of self-knowledge. 

“The separation (pṛthakkaraṇam) of the inherent (anusyūta) pure awareness 

(caitanya) in all the perceptions by distinguishing (vivekena) from its inert (jaḍa) 

counterpart is also a means (hetu) for the direct knowledge (sākṣātkāra) of the self-

luminous true ‘I’ (sākṣī) like the samādhi (cittavṛttinirodha) of Aṣṭāṅga-yoga. 

Exclusive Aṣṭāṅga-yoga is not necessarily required. Therefore, sage Vasiṣṭha had 

said - ‘Oh Rāma! Yoga and jñāna (knowledge) are the two methods leading to the 

destruction of the mind. Yoga is stopping of thoughts and jñāna is through the 

ascertainment of the truth”. (Yo.Vā.Upa.78-8). ‘For some, yoga is very difficult to 

accomplish whereas for others the ascertainment of knowledge is so. Hence, the 

Bhagavān has prescribed two methods” (Yo.Vā.Ni.Pu.13-8).

“….Among the two, the first method is practiced by the followers of 

Hairaṇyagarbha school of thought who opine that the Creation is real. The followers 

of Ādi Śaṅkarācārya who conduct inquiry as guided by the Upaniṣads and who hold 

that the Creation is false, take only to the second means. On gaining the firmness 

(dārḍhya) in the knowledge of pure awareness (the basis of jagat), they easily attain 

the extinction of the falsely projected (and so) sublated mind and its projection, the 

visible jagat. For that very reason Ādi Śaṅkarācārya has not justified anywhere the 

necessity of yoga for Brahmajñānīs who have niṣṭhā (steadfastness) in this 

knowledge. Therefore the followers of Upaniṣads who possess a thoroughly ready 

mind having approached a competent teacher engaged themselves in the inquiry as 

guided by Vedānta for gaining Brahmajñāna/ātmajñāna, and not in the practice of 

Aṣṭāṅga-yoga” (B.G. Gūḍhārtha-dīpikā, 6-29).
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This method of cit-jaḍa-viveka prevails since the Vedic age. Goddess 

Saraswati had taught this to sage Āśvalāyana in Sarasvatī-rahasyopaniṣad, Kṛṣṇa-

yajurveda. Śrī Bhāratītīrtha has commented on it in his work Dṛk-Dṛśya-Viveka.

Thus the perception of the world by itself is not a problem in gaining self-

knowledge. It can provide a field to make our mind absorbed in our true nature ātmā 

which itself is also the basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of sense-objects. 

iÉæÈ vÉoSÉÌSiÉrÉÉ pÉÉÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉÃmÉiÉrÉÉ lÉ iÉÑ|

CÌiÉ cÉåSiÉ LuÉæiÉSè uÉåSuÉÉYrÉålÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç ||178||

iÉæÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ vÉoSÉÌSiÉrÉÉ 

pÉÉÌiÉ iÉÑ iÉåwÉÉÇ

iÉ¨uÉÃmÉiÉrÉÉ 

lÉ pÉÉÌiÉ

CÌiÉ cÉåSè ´É×hÉÑ 

AiÉÈ LuÉ 

LiÉSè 

uÉåSuÉÉYrÉålÉ 

oÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç 

The ignorant person who is still 

unable to ascertain the basis of sense-

objects by using the perception of sense-

objects is advised the means to be 

adopted for this purpose.

iÉæÈ vÉoSÉÌSiÉrÉÉ pÉÉÌiÉ iÉ¨uÉÃmÉiÉrÉÉ lÉ iÉÑ|

CÌiÉ cÉåSiÉ LuÉæiÉSè uÉåSuÉÉYrÉålÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç ||178||

iÉæÈ - by those (sense-organs) 

(AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā) vÉoSÉÌSiÉrÉÉ - in the form of 

sound, etc. pÉÉÌiÉ - appears iÉÑ - but (iÉåwÉÉÇ) 

iÉ¨uÉÃmÉiÉrÉÉ - in the form of (their) true 

nature, (i.e. ātmā) lÉ (pÉÉÌiÉ)- is not 

(known) CÌiÉ cÉåSè - if it is said so (´É×hÉÑ  - 

please listen) AiÉÈ LuÉ - for this very 

reason LiÉSè - this principle (of ātmā) 

uÉåSuÉÉYrÉålÉ - through the Upaniṣadic 

teaching oÉÑkrÉiÉÉqÉç - be known – (178)

178. If it is said that ātmā appears 

(only) in the form of sound, etc., by those 

sense-organs, but not in the form of their 

true nature, (i.e. ātmā); please listen, for 

this very reason this principle (of ātmā) 

be known through the Upaniṣadic 

teaching. 

It is true that through the means of 

sense-organs, only the sound, touch, 

form, taste, smell will be perceived,    

but it will not be known that their basis is 

sat-cit-ānanda. And yet, if the principle 

of ātmā is known through Upaniṣadic 

inquiry, it is possible to appreciate ātmā 

in and through the sense-perception      

as the true nature of sense-objects.     

The person who can identify gold       

can certainly know it in the golden 

ornaments. What a knowledgeable 

person can know easily is totally 

unknown to a ignorant one. To an 

ātmajñānī with the steadfastness in the 

self-knowledge, ātmā is clearly known 

in and through all the cognitions whether 

sense-perceptions or otherwise. This is 

in accordance with the cit-jaḍa-viveka  

or dṛk-dṛśya-viveka from Sarasvatī-

rahasyopaniṣad. The Kenopaniṣad also 

declares, ‘pratibodha-viditam-matam 

(jñātam)-Brahman is known in and 

through the cognition of every thought’ 

(Ke.U. 2-4).

How is it possible to know 

directly (aparokṣatayā) the true nature 

of sense-objects as ātmā since the 
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lÉ mÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉqÉÉvÉXçYrÉÇ 

xuÉxuÉÃmÉiuÉWåûiÉÑiÉÈ |

vÉoSÉÌSiÉ¨uÉÇ rÉSè oÉÉå®ÒÈ 

xuÉÃmÉÇ iÉ³É cÉåiÉUqÉç ||179||

mÉUÉ å¤ÉiuÉqÉ ç 

lÉ AÉvÉXçYrÉÇ 

xuÉxuÉÃmÉiuÉWåûiÉÑiÉÈ 

rÉSè 

oÉÉå®ÒÈ 

xuÉÃmÉÇ iÉiÉç vÉoSÉÌSiÉ¨uÉÇ 

CiÉUqÉç 

lÉ cÉ 

knowledge gained through the Vedas can 

only be indirect (parokṣa)? The answer 

follows. 

lÉ mÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉqÉÉvÉXçYrÉÇ 

xuÉxuÉÃmÉiuÉWåûiÉÑiÉÈ |

vÉoSÉÌSiÉ¨uÉÇ rÉSè oÉÉå®ÒÈ 

xuÉÃmÉÇ iÉ³É cÉåiÉUqÉç ||179||

mÉUÉ å¤ÉiuÉqÉ ç - the remoteness 

(indirectness) (of the knowledge of the 

true nature of sound, etc., gained through 

the Vedas) lÉ AÉvÉXçYrÉÇ - should not be 

doubted xuÉxuÉÃmÉiuÉWåûiÉÑiÉÈ - because (ātmā 

is) the true nature of oneself rÉSè - 

whatever that is oÉÉå®ÒÈ - of the knower 

xuÉÃmÉÇ - true nature iÉiÉç - that (is) vÉoSÉÌSiÉ¨uÉÇ 

- the true nature of sound, etc. CiÉUqÉç - 

another lÉ - not cÉ - and – (179)

179. One should not doubt that 

the knowledge of the true nature of 

sound, etc., gained through the Vedas is 

indirect (parokṣa) because ātmā is the 

true nature of oneself. The true nature of 

‘the knower’ (itself) is the true nature of 

sound, etc., and nothing else.

There is no rule that the 

knowledge gained through the Vedas   

(as pramāṇa) can only be indirect 

(parokṣa). The knowledge of an entity is 

true to its nature (jñānam yathābhūta-

viṣayam) (Br.Sū.Bh.3-2-21). Ātmā is 

aparokṣa (direct), self-evident and    

self-experiencing knowledge-principle. 

Its knowledge also has to be aparokṣa. If 

LMüxrÉÉmrÉ§É ÍcÉ¨ÉxrÉ xÉWûMüÉËUÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ |

¢üqÉåhÉ aÉëWûhÉÇ iÉ¨uÉå vÉoSÉSÉæ cÉ MÑüiÉÉå lÉ ÌWû||180||

xÉWûMüÉËUÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ 

LMüxrÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉxrÉ 

not, it is incorrect or incomplete 

knowledge consisting of some bits of 

information from the scriptures.

The true nature of ātmā is sat-cit-

ānanda. So is the basis or the true nature 

of entire jagat including the sense-

objects. One who knows ātmā correctly 

can identify it even when the same 

appears to be endowed with sense-

objects perceived through the sense-

organs. The true nature of both being one 

and the same there is no hindrance in 

knowing the sense-objects in their true 

nature as nothing but ātmā. Therefore, 

the sound, etc., are not different from 

ātmā in reality. If at all they appear to be 

so, it is only their mithyā (false) nāma 

(name) and rūpa (form). 

Here is another doubt. The mind 

can know only one thing at a time. It can 

objectify the sense-objects, sound, etc., 

with the help of sense-organs and know 

them. But sat-cit-ānanda ātmā is free 

from all the five sense-objects (Kṭ.U.1-

3-15). The sense-organs cannot objectify 

ātmā. Therefore, how can the mind    

pre-occupied in the perception of sound, 

etc., can simultaneously know the ātmā 

devoid of sound, etc.? Here is the 

answer. 

LMüxrÉÉmrÉ§É ÍcÉ¨ÉxrÉ xÉWûMüÉËUÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ |

¢üqÉåhÉ aÉëWûhÉÇ iÉ¨uÉå vÉoSÉSÉæ cÉ MÑüiÉÉå lÉ ÌWû||180||

xÉWûMüÉËUÌuÉpÉåSiÉÈ - because of its 

distinct associate means LMüxrÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉxrÉ 
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AÌmÉ A§É 

¢üqÉåhÉ iÉ¨uÉå 

vÉoSÉSÉæ 

cÉ aÉëWûhÉÇ 

MÑüiÉÈ lÉ ÌWû 

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç mÉëÉå£üqÉç 

vÉXçMüÉå¨ÉUqÉç 

CÌiÉ vÉXçMüÉå¨ÉUÇ mÉëÉå£üqÉåiÉixÉÔ§ÉåhÉ xÉÔÍcÉiÉqÉç |

xuÉÃmÉuÉÉcrÉÉiqÉvÉoSÉSÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉpÉÉxÉlÉÉiÉç||181||

AÌmÉ A§É 

¢üqÉåhÉ - one after the other iÉ¨uÉå - about the 

true nature of sense-objects vÉoSÉSÉæ - 

about the sound, etc. cÉ - and aÉëWûhÉÇ - 

knowledge MÑüiÉÈ - why lÉ ÌWû - can it not 

gain? – (180)

180. Why cannot the same mind 

know the sound, etc., and their true 

nature one after the other because of its 

distinct associate means? (Certainly it 

can know.)

The associate means of the    

mind are sense-organs in the case          

of perception where as Upaniṣadic 

teaching is the means in knowing true 

nature of sound, etc. The mind can gain 

both types of knowledge one after the 

other by two distinct associate means. 

Generally, it is accepted that the mind 

projects one thought at a time, even 

though in rapid succession. That is why 

the gaining of two types of knowledge is 

told to be krameṇa (one after the other).

The answer given so far (upto 

verse 180) to the doubt raised (in the 

verse 175) is validated now.

CÌiÉ vÉXçMüÉå¨ÉUÇ mÉëÉå£üqÉåiÉixÉÔ§ÉåhÉ xÉÔÍcÉiÉqÉç |

xuÉÃmÉuÉÉcrÉÉiqÉvÉoSÉSÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉpÉÉxÉlÉÉiÉç||181||

CÌiÉ - thus LiÉiÉç - this mÉëÉå£üqÉç - 

whatever told (from the fourth quarter of 

verse 175 upto 180) vÉXçMüÉå¨ÉUqÉç - the 

answer to the doubt (raised in the verse 

- of one and the same mind - here xÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 

xÉÔÍcÉiÉqÉç MüjÉqÉç 

EcrÉiÉå 

xuÉÃmÉuÉÉcrÉÉiqÉvÉoSÉiÉç 

AÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉpÉÉxÉlÉÉiÉç 

175) - by the sūtra (ātmā iti eva 

upāsīta) xÉÔÍcÉiÉqÉç - is suggested (MüjÉqÉç - 

how is it so?) (EcrÉiÉå - here is the answer) 

xuÉÃmÉuÉÉcrÉÉiqÉvÉoSÉiÉç - by the word ātmā 

which expresses its true nature 

AÌiÉUÉåkÉÉlÉpÉÉxÉlÉÉiÉç - because the incessant 

(atirodhāna) cognitive nature (of ātmā) 

is revealed (bhāsana) – (181)

181. Thus the answer given (from 

the fourth quarter of verse 175 upto 180) 

to the doubt (raised in the verse 175)      

is suggested by the sūtra (‘ātmā iti      

eva upāsīta’). (How is it so? Here is     

the answer). Because, the incessant 

cognitive nature is revealed by the word 

ātmā which expresses its true nature.

The doubt raised in the verse is: 

ātmā is concealed in the manifest and 

unmanifest states characterised by the 

waking, dream, deep sleep (verse-175). 

This was answered in detail thereafter. 

Now the basis of this answer is shown. 

This answer is implied in the Vidyāsūtra 

itself. The word ‘ātmā’ expresses         

its true nature. It was told earlier that        

the ‘continued (incessant) existence 

(santataḥ bhāvaḥ)’ is the meaning in 

which the word ātmā is used in the sūtra 

(vide verses 166-167). It is universal fact 

that one's true nature is never given up 

(sva svabhāvāt-na nivṛttiḥ). If given up 

it is not its true nature. Thus, ātmā is 

never concealed.

xÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 
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lÉlÉÑ mÉëÉhÉÉÌSrÉÑ£üÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉåÅMüÉixlrÉåïlÉ 

SÕÌwÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉÈ vÉÑkSÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉå 

MüxqÉÉ³É xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç ||182||

lÉlÉÑ mÉëÉhÉÉÌSrÉÑ£üÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÈ 

AMüÉixlrÉåïlÉ 

SÕÌwÉiÉÈ xÉÈ 

AMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉÈ 

vÉÑkSÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉå 

MüxqÉÉiÉç lÉ xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç 

VIDYĀSŪTRA - ĀTMĀ IS PURE 

(NIRUPĀDHIKA)

The Vidyāsūtra is immediately 

followed by the śruti-passage which 

unfolds the pure nature of ātmā. The  

said portion is: ‘Atra (in this ātmā)        

hi (indeed) (these prāṇa, senses, etc.), 

sarve (all) ekam bhavanti (merge losing 

their identity)’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). It is like the 

reflections of the sun in different pools of 

water merging in the sun when there is 

no more water. The author presents this, 

śruti-statement in the verse 183 in 

answer to the question posed in the verse 

182. 

lÉlÉÑ mÉëÉhÉÉÌSrÉÑ£üÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÉåÅMüÉixlrÉåïlÉ 

SÕÌwÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉåÅMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉÈ vÉÑkSÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉå 

MüxqÉÉ³É xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç ||182||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a doubt mÉëÉhÉÉÌSrÉÑ£üÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉÈ 

- the ātmajñāna (self-knowledge) 

endowed with prāṇa, (i.e. one who 

breathes), etc. AMüÉixlrÉåïlÉ - because of 

incompleteness SÕÌwÉiÉÈ - was censured xÉÈ - 

the same AMüÉixlrÉïSÉåwÉÈ - defect of 

incompleteness vÉÑkSÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉå - to the 

knowledge of pure (nirupādhika) ātmā 

MüxqÉÉiÉç - why lÉ xÉÇpÉuÉåiÉç - should it not be 

applicable? – (182)

182. If ātmajñāna endowed with 

prāṇa, (i.e. one who breathes), etc., was 

censured because of its defect of 

CirÉÉvÉXçMüÉmÉlÉÑ¨rÉjÉïqÉ§ÉåSÇ ´ÉÔrÉiÉå xTÑüOûqÉç |

A§É ½åiÉå xÉuÉï LMüÐpÉuÉliÉÏÌiÉ ´ÉÑiÉåuÉïcÉÈ ||183||

CÌiÉ vÉXçMüÉmÉlÉÑ¨rÉjÉïqÉç 

A§É CSÇ 

xTÑüOûqÉç ´ÉÔrÉiÉå 

A§É ÌWû 

LiÉå xÉuÉåï 

LMüÐpÉuÉÎliÉ 

CÌiÉ ´ÉÑiÉåÈ 

uÉcÉÈ 

incompleteness, why should not the 

same defect of incompleteness be 

applicable to the knowledge of pure 

(nirupādhika) ātmā, (which excludes 

anātmā)?

Earlier it was told (vide verses 

152-154) that the knowledge of ātmā 

with the concepts such as ‘the ātmā is 

one who breathes, sees, hears, etc., is 

incomplete because it is devoid of the 

knowledge of ātmā in its true nature 

which is free from upādhis. With the 

same norm why not the knowledge of 

pure ātmā be incomplete because it lacks 

the knowledge such as ātmā is the one 

who breathes, etc.? It is obvious that the 

defect of incompleteness is common in 

both. Here comes the role of subsequent 

śruti-portion which is quoted now to 

answer this doubt.

CirÉÉvÉXçMüÉmÉlÉÑ¨rÉjÉïqÉ§ÉåSÇ ´ÉÔrÉiÉå xTÑüOûqÉç |

A§É ½åiÉå xÉuÉï LMüÐpÉuÉliÉÏÌiÉ ´ÉÑiÉåuÉïcÉÈ ||183||

CÌiÉ - the said vÉXçMüÉmÉlÉÑ¨rÉjÉïqÉç - to 

dispel the doubt A§É - in this respect CSÇ - 

this xTÑüOûqÉç - clearly ´ÉÔrÉiÉå - is stated by   

the Upaniṣad A§É - in ātmā ÌWû - indeed   

LiÉå - these (prāṇa, senses, etc.) xÉuÉåï - all 

(without exception) LMüÐpÉuÉÎliÉ - merge 

losing their identity CÌiÉ - so (is) ´ÉÑiÉåÈ - of 

the Upaniṣad uÉcÉÈ - statement – (183)

183. To dispel the said doubt, the 

Upaniṣad states very clearly: In this 

ātmā indeed all these (prāṇa, senses, 
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mÉëÉhÉÉ±ÑmÉÉkrÉÑmÉÌWûiÉÉÈ xÉuÉåïÅmrÉÉiqÉÉlÉ 

DµÉUå |

vÉÑ®ÉiqÉlrÉåMüiÉÉÇ rÉÉÎliÉ 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉëÉ§ÉÉSrÉÉå rÉjÉÉ ||184||

mÉëÉhÉÉ±ÑmÉÉkrÉÑmÉÌWûiÉÉÈ 

xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÈ 

vÉÑ®ÉiqÉÌlÉ 

DµÉUå 

iÉiÉç iÉiÉç EmÉÍkÉÌuÉUWåû 

LMüiÉÉÇ rÉÉÎliÉ rÉjÉÉ 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉëÉ§ÉÉSrÉÈ 

LMåü LuÉ lÉUå 

etc.), merge losing their identity. 

The one who breathes, sees, 

hears, etc., are all erroneous concepts 

about ātmā just as the sights of mistaken 

garland, snake, etc., in the place of   

rope. The knowledge of rope does not 

require the notion of garland, etc. So 

does the knowledge of ātmā in its true 

nirupādhika nature cannot include the 

erroneous notions such as one who 

breathes, etc. This is established till the 

first line of verse 188. The merging of 

prāṇa, senses, etc., in ātmā is explained 

with an illustration.  

mÉëÉhÉÉ±ÑmÉÉkrÉÑmÉÌWûiÉÉÈ xÉuÉåïÅmrÉÉiqÉÉlÉ 

DµÉUå |

vÉÑ®ÉiqÉlrÉåMüiÉÉÇ rÉÉÎliÉ 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉëÉ§ÉÉSrÉÉå rÉjÉÉ ||184||

mÉëÉhÉÉ±ÑmÉÉkrÉÑmÉÌWûiÉÉÈ - those endowed 

with the upādhis of prāṇa, etc. xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ - 

all without exception AÉiqÉÉlÉÈ - the 

notional ātmās vÉÑ®ÉiqÉÌlÉ - in the pure 

(nirupādhika) ātmā DµÉUå - in the 

Paramātmā (iÉiÉç iÉiÉç EmÉÍkÉÌuÉUWåû - on 

relinquishing the different upādhis)  

LMüiÉÉÇ rÉÉÎliÉ - become one rÉjÉÉ - just as 

mÉÑ§ÉpÉëÉ§ÉÉSrÉÈ - concepts of oneself as a son, 

brother, etc. (LMåü LuÉ lÉUå - merge in one 

person that he is) – (184)

184. All the notional ātmās 

endowed with the upādhis of prāṇa, etc., 

without exception become one with the 

mÉÑ§ÉÉå pÉëÉiÉÉ ÌmÉiÉåirÉåMüÉå 

ÍpÉ±iÉå mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉÍpÉÈ|

mÉÑ§ÉÉSrÉxiÉÑ LMüÎxqÉÇxiÉÎxqÉlÉç 

rÉÉlirÉåMüiÉÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ ||185||

mÉÑ§ÉÈ pÉëÉiÉÉ ÌmÉiÉÉ 

CÌiÉ LMüÈ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç

mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉÍpÉÈ 

ÍpÉ±iÉå mÉÑ§ÉÉSrÉÈ 

iÉÑ iÉÑ LMüÎxqÉlÉç iÉÎxqÉlÉç mÉÑÇÍxÉ

xuÉiÉÈ LMüiÉÉÇ 

rÉÉÎliÉ 

pure ātmā identical with Paramātmā  

(on relinquishing the different upādhis), 

just as (notions of) son, brother, etc., 

(merge in one person that he is). 

All the ātmās  (sarve api 

ātmānaḥ) means all the notional ātmās 

having a specific form imposed by 

upādhis. As seen earlier by breathing the 

ātmā is called prāṇaḥ, by speaking the 

speech (vāk), etc. (verses 150-151) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7). Therefore, prāṇa, vāk, 

etc., are ātmās related to upādhis. All 

these notional ātmās are one and the 

same pure (nirupādhika) ātmā when 

devoid of all the upādhis. Here the pure 

nirupādhika ātmā is called Īśvara-

Paramātmā.

The illustration of ‘son, brother, 

etc.’, is explained in the next verse.

mÉÑ§ÉÉå pÉëÉiÉÉ ÌmÉiÉåirÉåMüÉå 

ÍpÉ±iÉå mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉÍpÉÈ|

mÉÑ§ÉÉSrÉxiÉÑ LMüÎxqÉÇxiÉÎxqÉlÉç 

rÉÉlirÉåMüiÉÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ ||185||

mÉÑ§ÉÈ - son pÉëÉiÉÉ - brother ÌmÉiÉÉ -

father CÌiÉ - so LMüÈ (mÉÑqÉÉlÉç) - one (person) 

mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉÍpÉÈ - by correlates, by view of 

relatives ÍpÉ±iÉå -  differs mÉÑ§ÉÉSrÉÈ - son, etc. 

iÉÑ - but (iÉÑ) LMüÎxqÉlÉç - in one iÉÎxqÉlÉç (mÉÑÇÍxÉ) -  

in that person xuÉiÉÈ -  by themselves LMüiÉÉÇ 

rÉÉÎliÉ -  become one – (185)

185. One and the same (person) 

differs as son, brother, father by the 
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AÉiqÉlÉÉåÅlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ 

xÉÇoÉlkÉÉåÅlÉÉiqÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

UeeÉÑxÉmÉÉïÌSuÉ³ÉÉiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ 

ÍvÉwrÉiÉå mÉUÉXè ||186||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ AlÉÉiqÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

cÉ xÉÇoÉlkÉÈ 

AlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

UeeÉÑxÉmÉÉïÌSuÉiÉç 

AiÉÈ 

mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ 

mÉUÉXè lÉ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå 

views of relatives. But the concept of 

son, etc., by themselves become one 

with that person.

One and the same person is 

viewed as a son from standpoint of 

parents, as the father with respect to 

children, as the husband in relation to 

wife, etc. The individual is changeless in 

spite of these superimposed views of 

relatives. The son, etc., becoming one 

with the person is to know him as an 

independent entity free from the specific 

roles of son, etc. So is ātmā in its true 

nature is free from all upādhis and roles 

thereby.

The question, ‘why should not 

the same defect of incompleteness        

be applicable to the knowledge of     

pure (nirupādhika) ātmā, exclusive of 

anātmā?’ is being answered.

AÉiqÉlÉÉåÅlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ 

xÉÇoÉlkÉÉåÅlÉÉiqÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

UeeÉÑxÉmÉÉïÌSuÉ³ÉÉiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ 

ÍvÉwrÉiÉå mÉUÉXè ||186||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā AlÉÉiqÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ - of 

the entity called anātmā (cÉ - and) xÉÇoÉlkÉÈ 

- relation AlÉuÉvÉåwÉåhÉ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - (is) 

inseparably one whole UeeÉÑxÉmÉÉïÌSuÉiÉç - like 

the rope and the mistaken snake, etc. AiÉÈ 

- therefore mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ - from pratyagātmā 

mÉUÉXè - anātmā lÉ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå - cannot be 

distinguished (as a separate entity)         

– (186)

186. The relation between ātmā 

and the entity called anātmā is 

inseparably one whole like the rope    

and the mistaken snake, etc. Therefore, 

anātmā cannot be distinguished (as a 

separate entity) from pratyagātmā.

A rope and the mistaken snake are 

not two distinctly existing different 

entities. The mistaken snake is the rope. 

The rope appears as the snake. If you 

consider one of them, there is no separate 

entity remaining independently apart 

from the other. You see the mistaken 

snake. That itself is the rope. There is no 

another rope apart from its basis. You see 

the basis rope. There is no snake any 

more. Similarly, the pratyagātmā itself 

appears as jagat and enters into it. 

Therefore, jīva-jagat are not some 

distinct entities from pratyagātmā on 

which they are superimposed. In the 

direct knowledge of nirupādhika 

pratyagātmā, both jīva and jagat 

disappear. There is no occasion for that 

knowledge to be incomplete. 

The knowledge of a cause is as 

good as the knowledge of its effects. 

When the basis of all the superimposed 

or falsely attributed things is known,    

all of them are as good as known. Or 

there is no need of knowing them 

separately. On the contrary, the 

knowledge of superimposed things 

without the knowledge of their basis is 

no knowledge. In this age of science, a 
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xÉuÉïqÉ¥ÉÉiÉqÉåuÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉÎxqÉ³É¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉÌlÉ|

¥ÉÉiÉå ¥ÉÉiÉÇ cÉ M×üixlÉÉåÅxÉÉæ 

iÉÉuÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ ||187||

rÉÎxqÉlÉç AÉiqÉÌlÉ 

A¥ÉÉiÉå xÉuÉïqÉç 

A¥ÉÉiÉqÉç LuÉ 

xrÉÉiÉç rÉÎxqÉlÉç ¥ÉÉiÉå 

xÉuÉïqÉç ¥ÉÉiÉÇ cÉ AxÉÉæ 

M×üixlÉÈ 

xÉuÉïuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ iÉÉuÉiuÉÉiÉç 

common man thinks that the science is 

omniscient. It is only the seasoned 

scientists know their limitations. More 

they discover, still more ignorance they 

confront. This is because the jagat has no 

existence of its own. It is false. Only in 

the direct knowledge of ātmā everything 

will be known; nay, the jagat itself will 

not be there. This fact is implied in the 

merger-śruti, ‘In this ātmā indeed all 

these merge losing their identity’ (verse 

183, Bṛ.U.1-4-7). The same fact is now 

clearly told. 

xÉuÉïqÉ¥ÉÉiÉqÉåuÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉÎxqÉ³É¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉÌlÉ|

¥ÉÉiÉå ¥ÉÉiÉÇ cÉ M×üixlÉÉåÅxÉÉæ 

iÉÉuÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ ||187||

rÉÎxqÉlÉç AÉiqÉÌlÉ - the ātmā which 

when (is) A¥ÉÉiÉå - not known xÉuÉïqÉç - 

everything A¥ÉÉiÉqÉç LuÉ - truly not known 

xrÉÉiÉç - is (rÉÎxqÉlÉç) ¥ÉÉiÉå - on knowing 

(whom) (xÉuÉïqÉç - all) ¥ÉÉiÉÇ cÉ - is known AxÉÉæ 

- that (ātmā) M×üixlÉÈ - is complete 

xÉuÉïuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ - of all entities iÉÉuÉiuÉÉiÉç - because 

their nature is only that much, (i.e. ātmā)         

– (187)

187. The ātmā when not known, 

everything is truly not known (and)      

on knowing whom all is (as good as) 

known. That (ātmā) is complete      

(non-dual) because the nature of all 

entities is only that much, (i.e. ātmā 

alone).

mÉëqÉÉpÉÉxÉiuÉqÉåiÉålÉ uÉYrÉålÉÉxrÉ ÌlÉuÉÉËUiÉqÉç |

qÉÉiuÉÇ xÉÇpÉÉurÉiÉå iÉxrÉ mÉSlÉÏrÉiuÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ||188||

LiÉålÉ uÉÉYrÉålÉ 

So long as ātmā is not known in 

its true nirupādhika nature the rest 

everything is truly unknown in terms of 

their real nature. When ātmā is known 

directly everything is known in the  

sense that all of them are nothing but 

ātmā wherein the so called ‘everything’ 

exists. When the self-ignorance ends in 

self-knowledge, where is the effect of 

ignorance to label it as ‘known’ or 

‘unknown’? Therefore, to know ātmā   

as seer, hearer, etc., is incomplete 

knowledge, but to know the nirupādhika 

pratyagātmā is complete because there 

remains nothing else to be known. 

Everything is known on gaining 

the knowledge of pratyagātmā or 

Pratyagātmā-jñāna is complete in   

itself is the outcome of the merger-śruti, 

viz. in this ātmā indeed all these merge. 

(verse 183, Bṛ.U.1-4-7). It is not an 

erroneous notion. An effect merges in its 

cause. When the cause is known, its 

effect is as good as known since the 

effect is not different from its cause. 

When the sun is known all its reflections 

are as good as known. There is no need of 

knowing the reflections to complete the 

knowledge of the sun. Thus the role of 

this śruti is told now.

mÉëqÉÉpÉÉxÉiuÉqÉåiÉålÉ uÉYrÉålÉÉxrÉ ÌlÉuÉÉËUiÉqÉç |

qÉÉiuÉÇ xÉÇpÉÉurÉiÉå iÉxrÉ mÉSlÉÏrÉiuÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ||188||

LiÉålÉ - by this uÉÉYrÉålÉ - by the 
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AxrÉ ¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ

mÉëqÉÉpÉÉxÉiuÉqÉç 

ÌlÉuÉÉËUiÉqÉç 

mÉSlÉÏrÉiuÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ qÉÉiuÉqÉç 

xÉqpÉÉurÉiÉå 

statement of merger-śruti ( ) - 

of this (knowledge, viz. by ātmajñāna 

everything else is known) mÉëqÉÉpÉÉxÉiuÉqÉç  

the status as invalid knowledge ÌlÉuÉÉËUiÉqÉç - 

is refuted mÉSlÉÏrÉiuÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ - by the 

forthcoming ‘padanīyatva’ (worth-

knowing) statement iÉxrÉ - its qÉÉiuÉqÉç - the 

status as valid knowledge xÉqpÉÉurÉiÉå - is 

possible (to prove) – (188)

188. The invalidity of this 

knowledge (viz.  by ā tmajñāna 

everything else is known) is refuted     

by the statement of merger-śruti. The 

forthcoming ‘padanīyatva’ (worth-

knowing) statement proves its (of 

Pratyagātmā-jñāna) status as valid.

Pratyagātmā-jñāna is complete 

in itself. There is no need of knowing 

everything else with distinct names and 

forms because they have no independent 

existence apart from ātmā. Having 

known the gold, all the golden 

ornaments are as good as known because 

they are nothing but gold. Having known 

the sun, all its reflections are as good as 

known. So is the case with ātmā and 

jagat. The names and forms of falsely 

attributed jagat, are irrelevant when 

their true nature ātmā is known. The 

merger-śruti refutes the objection that 

Pratyagātmā-jñāna is invalid, because 

of incompleteness. The fact that all the 

falsely attributed names and forms 

merge in their basis ātmā, (as seen in the 

AxrÉ ¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ

-

AxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉ 

AÉiqÉåÌiÉ rÉSÒSÏËUiÉqÉç |

iÉSåiÉiÉç mÉSlÉÏrÉÇ xrÉÉÌSÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉxrÉ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ ||189||

AxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ 

eÉaÉiÉÈ rÉSè 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ ESÏËUiÉqÉç 

iÉSè LiÉiÉç 

mÉSlÉÏrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉxrÉ 

rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ 

sleep) shows that they have no 

independent existence. The knowledge 

of the basis (adhiṣṭhāna), is complete by 

itself because the superimposed entities 

are not at all real.

The following statement of śruti 

called padanīyatva-vākya, exhorts that 

the knowledge of Pratyagātmā should 

be gained. The śruti will never ask 

anyone to gain an invalid knowledge. 

The padanīyatva-sentence is: The ātmā 

that is being discussed and which abides 

in all is worthy to be known directly by 

all [tadetat padanīyam asya sarvasya, 

(i.e. asmin sarvasmin) yad ayam     

ātmā] (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). Padanīyam means 

‘worthy to be known/gained’. The next 

two verses explain the śruti by giving the 

connection of its words, their meanings 

and the worthiness of ātmajñāna.

AxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉ 

AÉiqÉåÌiÉ rÉSÒSÏËUiÉqÉç |

iÉSåiÉiÉç mÉSlÉÏrÉÇ xrÉÉÌSÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉxrÉ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ ||189||

AxrÉ - of this perceptible xÉuÉïxrÉ - 

of entire eÉaÉiÉÈ - of jagat rÉSè - that which 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ - as ātmā (true nature) ESÏËUiÉqÉç - 

is said by (the śruti) iÉSè LiÉiÉç - that one 

being discussed here now mÉSlÉÏrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - is 

worthy to be known CÌiÉ - so (is) uÉÉYrÉxrÉ - 

of (śruti) statement rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ - connection, 

arrangement – (189)
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mÉSlÉÏrÉåÌiÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉÑqÉjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉÉåarÉiÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ ||190||

mÉSlÉÏrÉ CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ 

vÉoSålÉ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉ EcrÉiÉå 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉÑqÉjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉ 

189. The arrangement of the 

śruti-statement is that the ātmā (the true 

nature) of this entire perceptible jagat 

that is described (by the Vedas) and the 

same (ātmā) which is being discussed 

here now, is worthy to be known directly.

mÉSlÉÏrÉåÌiÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉåcrÉiÉå |

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉÑqÉjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ rÉÉåarÉiÉÉiqÉÉlÉÈ ||190||

mÉSlÉÏrÉ CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ - by the word 

(vÉoSålÉ) - ‘padanīya’ mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ -  to know 

rÉÉåarÉiÉÉ - appropriateness EcrÉiÉå - is said 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÉiÉç - because of being unknown 

mÉÑqÉjÉïiuÉÉiÉç - because of being the highest 

accomplishment AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā mÉëqÉÉiÉÑÇ -  

to know rÉÉåarÉiÉÉ - appropriateness (is 

there) – (190)

190. ‘It is appropriate to know 

(ātmā)’ is said by the word ‘padanīya’. 

To know ātmā is appropriate because it is 

unknown and its knowledge is the 

highest accomplishment in life.

A hitherto unknown entity whose 

knowledge is both valid and beneficial 

alone is worthy to be known. Ātmā 

fulfills all these three conditions. 

Therefore, ātmajñāna is indispensable 

for all.

One of the reasons that ātmā 

should be known is its ignorance 

(ajñāna). How is it so is answered now.

AurÉÉM×üiÉurÉÉM×üiÉrÉÉåU¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉMüiÉÉ 

rÉiÉÈ |

AiÉÈAÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉjÉÉåïÅÎxiÉ 

Mü¶ÉlÉ ||191||

rÉiÉÈ AurÉÉM×üiÉurÉÉM×üiÉrÉÉåÈ 

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉMüiÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

AiÉÈ AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ 

lÉ Mü¶ÉlÉ 

A¥ÉÉiÉÉjÉïÈ AÎxiÉ 

AurÉÉM×üiÉurÉÉM×üiÉrÉÉåU¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉMüiÉÉ 

rÉiÉÈ |

AiÉÈAÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉjÉÉåïÅÎxiÉ 

Mü¶ÉlÉ ||191||

rÉiÉÈ AurÉÉM×üiÉurÉÉM×üiÉrÉÉåÈ 

of unmanifest and manifest jagat 

A¥ÉÉlÉÉiqÉMüiÉÉ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - nature is ignorance 

AiÉÈ - therefore AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ - other than 

ātmā lÉ Mü¶ÉlÉ - nothing whatsoever 

A¥ÉÉiÉÉjÉïÈ - unknown entity AÎxiÉ - is there 

– (191)

191. Because the nature of 

unmanifest and manifest jagat is 

ignorance, there is no other unknown 

entity than ātmā. 

The sṛṣṭi (jagat) can be divided 

into ātmā and anātmā. The anātmā can 

be either avyākṛta (unmanifest jagat) or 

vyākṛta (manifest one). The avyākṛta is 

nothing but the ignorance of ātmā. The 

vyākṛta being the effect of avyākṛta, is 

also ignorance in its nature. The ajñāta is 

an unknown entity. It is the object of 

ignorance. The nature of vyākṛta and 

avyākṛta being ignorance itself, they 

cannot be the object of ignorance itself. 

Therefore, the remaining entity ātmā, 

alone can be the unknown - the object   

of ignorance. Further, the ignorance by 

itself is inert. An awareness principle is 

necessary to know it. The same can only 

be ātmā. The ignorance is centered in, or 

has its basis (āśraya) in ātmā.

We can ourselves verify that we 

- because -  
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¥ÉårÉÉjÉÉïlÉlSrÉÉårÉïxqÉÉiÉç xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

mÉUqÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉjÉÉåïÅiÉ AÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ lÉåiÉUÈ ||192||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç ¥ÉårÉÉjÉÉïlÉlSrÉÉåÈ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

AiÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ mÉUqÉÈ 

mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉïÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ CiÉUÈ lÉ  

know not ātmā. The Upaniṣads declare 

that our true nature ātmā is free from 

embodiments, birth and death; it is 

limitless happiness without any trace of 

sorrow, etc. The ātmajñānīs have 

directly experienced this true nature of 

ātmā but our experience is quite 

contrary. That proves that we do not 

know ātmā.

Another reason why ātmā should 

be known is its nature of being the 

highest accomplishment in life. Out of 

the four puruṣārthas of humans 

(dharma, artha, kāma, mokṣa), the 

mokṣa (liberation) is the highest one. It 

can be gained only through ātmajñāna. 

This is brought to our notice.

¥ÉårÉÉjÉÉïlÉlSrÉÉårÉïxqÉÉiÉç xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

mÉUqÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉjÉÉåïÅiÉ AÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ lÉåiÉUÈ ||192||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç - because ¥ÉårÉÉjÉÉïlÉlSrÉÉåÈ - of 

the entity most worthy to be known and 

the perfection of happiness mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - in 

pratyagātmā xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - culminate 

AiÉÈ - therefore AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā mÉUqÉÈ - is     

the highest mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉïÈ - accomplishment to 

be sought pÉuÉÌiÉ - is CiÉUÈ - other lÉ - not      

– (192)

192. Ātmā is the highest 

accomplishment to be sought because 

the entity most worthy to be known and 

the perfection of happiness culminate in 

pratyagātmā.

Whatever that is sought (arthyate) 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÇ mÉÑUÉ 

mÉëÉå£üqÉurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ rÉjÉÉ |

¥ÉårÉÉjÉïxrÉ xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÇ iÉÉÇ 

uÉYirÉlÉålÉåÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ ||193||

by the individual jīva (puruṣa) is 

puruṣārtha. They are: i) Dharma - 

earning of puṇya to the exclusion of  

pāpa (sin) by living a life of dharma as 

prescribed by the Vedas. ii) Artha - 

earning of money and securities 

necessary for a decent and dignified 

living. iii) Kāma - the fulfilment of 

righteous desires. iv) Mokṣa - liberation 

from saṃsāra by gaining ātmajñāna. 

The common feature in all these four is to 

gain happiness and avoid sorrow. But, the 

first three can never accomplish it to the 

point of perfection. Only the direct 

experience of ātmā which is ever-

existent limitless happiness and totally 

free from sorrows called mokṣa is the 

ultimate solution. This is pointed out in 

this verse. Whatever knowledge we gain 

in life is directly or indirectly meant for 

acquisition of joy or avoidance of sorrow. 

Therefore, the author points out that the 

entity most worthy to be known and 

pursuit of perfect happiness culminates 

in pratyagātmā.

The next phrase in the śruti-

statement is: ‘anena hi etat sarvam veda’ 

- ‘because (hi) a ātmajñānī on knowing 

ātmā (anena) knows (veda) all anātmā 

(etat sarvam)’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). This feature 

of ātmajñāna is highlighted.

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÇ mÉÑUÉ 

mÉëÉå£üqÉurÉÉM×üiÉÌaÉUÉ rÉjÉÉ |

¥ÉårÉÉjÉïxrÉ xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÇ iÉÉÇ 

uÉYirÉlÉålÉåÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ ||193||
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rÉjÉÉ mÉÑUÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉ ÌaÉUÉ 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÇ mÉëÉå£üÇ 

iÉjÉÉ AlÉålÉ CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ 

¥ÉårÉÉjÉïxrÉ 

iÉÉÇ xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÇ 

uÉÌ£ü 

rÉjÉÉ mÉÑUÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉ ÌaÉUÉ 

by the statement ‘avyākṛta’ (AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

ātmā) A¥ÉÉiÉiuÉÇ - of ignorance mÉëÉå£üÇ - was 

told (iÉjÉÉ - so) ‘AlÉålÉ’ CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ - by the 

statement ‘anena’ (by this, i.e. by 

gaining this ātmajñāna) (Bṛ.U.1-4-7) 

¥ÉårÉÉjÉïxrÉ - of the things to be known        

iÉÉÇ - that, i.e. well-known xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÇ - 

culmination uÉÌ£ü - signifies – (193)

193. Just as earlier (verses 81, 95, 

etc.), the ignorance of ātmā was told by 

the avyākṛta-statement, so does the 

statement ‘anena’, (i.e. by gaining this 

ātmajñāna) signifies the well-known 

culmination of the things to be known.

Earlier (verses 81, 95, etc.), in the 

context of avyākṛta śruti-statement it 

was told that ātmā is not known. It did 

not mean that ātmā can never be known. 

Self-ignorance ends; it is not an ever-

existing entity. Thus the statement that 

ātmā is unknown is not an absolute    

one. Similarly, the present statement, 

everything else (other than ātmā) is 

known by gaining ātmajñāna is not to be 

taken literally. It does not mean that by 

ātmajñāna you will be able to know 

anything and everything in Creation or 

you will know all languages or you can 

spy who is doing what, etc. All that the 

statement means is, on directly knowing 

ātmā the erroneous notion that there is 

truly something else other than ātmā, 

gets totally ended. The jagat gets 

- as - earlier ‘ ’ - 

AlÉålÉæiÉiÉç uÉåS xÉuÉïÍqÉirÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉuÉï¥rÉqÉÑ£üqÉÉlÉlSxÉqÉÉÎmiÉxiÉÑ mÉëuÉ¤rÉiÉå ||194||

AlÉålÉ LiÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïqÉç 

uÉåS CÌiÉ 

AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ 

xÉÉuÉï¥rÉqÉç E£üqÉç 

iÉÑ AÉlÉlSxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ 

reduced to a mithyā (false) entity. Like 

dream, in the absence of the wrong 

notion, that the world is real, there 

remains nothing to be known. What is 

important is the knowledge of the truth 

and not the information about the 

seeming world. After knowing the rope, 

the basis of mistaken snake, garland, 

stick, etc, the question of knowing       

the mistaken snake, etc., does not arise. 

On gaining ātmajñāna it is directly 

discovered that all that is there is only 

ātmā/Brahman and nothing else. Where 

is the occasion of knowing something 

else? This is the ultimate vision. This is 

the ultimate truth. To reveal this alone it 

was told by avyākṛta-statement that 

ātmā is not known.

In the verse 192, it was told that 

the culmination of all types of happiness 

also is in pratyagātmā. That is reiterated 

in the next verse to explain it later after 

attending an impending doubt regarding 

the resultant omniscience on gaining 

ātmajñāna.

AlÉålÉæiÉiÉç uÉåS xÉuÉïÍqÉirÉÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉuÉï¥rÉqÉÑ£üqÉÉlÉlSxÉqÉÉÎmiÉxiÉÑ mÉëuÉ¤rÉiÉå ||194||

AlÉålÉ - by this (ātmajñāna) LiÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïqÉç - all that is there other than ātmā 

called anātmā uÉåS - (jñānī) knows CÌiÉ - 

thus AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ - by mere ātmajñāna 

xÉÉuÉï¥rÉqÉç - omniscience E£üqÉç - was 

declared iÉÑ - but AÉlÉlSxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ - 

culmination of all happiness in ātmā (on 
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mÉëuÉ¤rÉiÉå 

AlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

AlrÉxrÉ AuÉoÉÑkSiÉÉ 

lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç AÎxiÉ 

AiÉÈ AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

MüjÉqÉç xÉuÉïxrÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

ESÏrÉïiÉå 

AlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ lÉÉlrÉxrÉ YuÉÍcÉSxirÉuÉoÉÑkSiÉÉ |

AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ ¥ÉÉlÉÇ MüjÉqÉÑSÏrÉïiÉå ||195||

gaining ātmajñāna) - will be told 

– (194)

194. A jñānī knows all that is 

there other than ātmā called anātmā     

by this ātmajñāna. Thus (by the 

statement ‘anena’ of the Upaniṣad) the 

(resultant) omniscience by gaining the 

mere ātmajñāna was declared. But, the 

culmination of all happiness (on gaining 

ātmajñāna) will be told (later).

The topic of gaining omniscience 

on directly knowing ātmā is concluded. 

Sequentially (as referred to in the verse 

192) the culmination of all happiness in 

ātmā has to be elaborated. Yet it will be 

explained only in verses 200 to 209. 

Meanwhile doubts regarding the said 

omniscience are clarified.

AlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ lÉÉlrÉxrÉ YuÉÍcÉSxirÉuÉoÉÑkSiÉÉ |

AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ ¥ÉÉlÉÇ MüjÉqÉÑSÏrÉïiÉå ||195||

AlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by the knowledge of a 

given entity AlrÉxrÉ - of another AuÉoÉÑkSiÉÉ - 

knowledge lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç - nowhere AÎxiÉ - is 

(seen) (AiÉÈ - therefore) AÉiqÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by 

ātmajñāna MüjÉqÉç - how xÉuÉïxrÉ - of 

everything (else other than ātmā) ¥ÉÉlÉÇ - 

knowledge ESÏrÉïiÉå - is stated – (195)

195. (Here is a doubt). By the 

knowledge of a given entity, gaining the 

knowledge of another one is nowhere 

seen. (Therefore) how is it stated that 

everything (else other than ātmā) is 

known by ātmajñāna?

mÉëuÉ¤rÉiÉå 

xÉirÉqÉåuÉÇ pÉuÉåSåiÉ±±ÉiqÉÉmrÉlrÉ 

CwrÉiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉxÉÉuÉlrÉ CÌiÉ cÉ 

lÉÉlÉÑlqÉ¨ÉxrÉ aÉÏUÏrÉqÉç ||196||

LiÉSè LuÉÇ 

xÉirÉÇ pÉuÉåSè rÉÌS AÉiqÉÉ 

AÌmÉ AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AlrÉÈ CwrÉiÉå AxÉÉæ 

AÉiqÉÉ AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AlrÉÈ CÌiÉ CrÉqÉç aÉÏÈ 

AlÉÑlqÉ¨ÉxrÉ lÉ cÉ 

The knowledge of a pot cannot 

give the knowledge of a cot. How can the 

knowledge of ātmā result in the 

knowledge of anātmā? This is a valid 

question with respect to different objects 

having the same degree of reality. But, 

this observation is inapplicable where 

one entity (basis - adhiṣṭhāna) is true  

and the others are falsely superimposed 

(adhyasta) on it. This question has 

cropped up because of not knowing such 

distinction. The answer follows.

xÉirÉqÉåuÉÇ pÉuÉåSåiÉ±±ÉiqÉÉmrÉlrÉ 

CwrÉiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉxÉÉuÉlrÉ CÌiÉ cÉ 

lÉÉlÉÑlqÉ¨ÉxrÉ aÉÏUÏrÉqÉç ||196||

LiÉSè - this (objection) LuÉÇ - as told 

xÉirÉÇ - true pÉuÉåSè - would be rÉÌS - if AÉiqÉÉ - 

ātmā AÌmÉ - also (AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - from anātmā) 

AlrÉÈ - different CwrÉiÉå - is accepted AxÉÉæ - 

this AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā (AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - from anātmā) 

AlrÉÈ - different CÌiÉ - so CrÉqÉç - this aÉÏÈ - 

statement AlÉÑlqÉ¨ÉxrÉ - of a sane person lÉ cÉ 

- never – (196)

196. The above objection would 

be true if ātmā also is accepted to be 

different from anātmā. The statement 

that this ātmā is different from anātmā 

can never be that of a sane person. (Only 

a mad or intoxicated person can say so.)

Like a pot different from cot, 

ātmā which itself appears as entire jagat 
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is not different from it (jagat). There is 

nothing else other than ātmā. In spite of 

any number of superimposed (adhyasta) 

entities, by the knowledge of the basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna) their (of adhyasta entities) 

knowledge becomes meaningless. In 

fact the knowledge of adhiṣṭhāna alone 

is the true one, whereas that of adhyasta 

is a delusion.

According to what is said so far, it 

can be accepted that on knowing true 

(satya) ātmā the entire false (mithyā) 

jagat becomes known. But here is a 

doubt.  The means to know satya (true) 

ātmā are not available as there is no 

scope for them to abide in the non-dual 

ātmā. The means such as śruti, guru, 

śravaṇa (self-inquiry) can be of no use 

since they are in the realm of false jagat. 

Then, how can ātmā be known whose 

knowledge results in omniscience?       

In answer to this query, śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-

7) gives an illustration of the footprint or 

foot (pāda) of a horse. A horse is not its 

footprint. Yet, its footprint can lead to the 

tracing of a lost horse. Similarly, the 

śruti, guru, etc., though false in nature, 

can serve as a means to gain ātmajñāna. 

Or the illustration is explained in a 

slightly different way as presented by the 

author in this text. On seeing a foot of a 

horse, which is only a part of it, the entire 

horse can be identified as this is the 

horse. Similarly on knowing ātmā at the 

individual embodiment level, the same 

mÉë¨rÉMç iÉ¨uÉå mÉËU¥ÉÉiÉå eÉaÉ¨É¨uÉÇ mÉëoÉÑSèkrÉiÉå |

CirÉ§É mÉSSØ¹ÉliÉÉå rÉjÉÉuÉiÉç xÉ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå ||197||

LMüÇ mÉÉSÇ rÉjÉÉµÉxrÉ SØwOèuÉÉµÉiuÉqÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ|

SØ¹uÉÉlÉåuÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ SØ¹ÉåÅµÉ CÌiÉ uÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç||198||

LuÉÇ xuÉSåWûqÉÉ§ÉxjÉå xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉåÅuÉsÉÉåÌMüiÉå|

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉiÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ sÉprÉiÉæuÉ lÉ xÉÇvÉrÉÈ ||199||

mÉë¨rÉMç iÉ¨uÉå 

mÉËU¥ÉÉiÉå 

eÉaÉ¨É¨uÉÇ 

mÉëoÉÑSèkrÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ A§É rÉÈ

mÉSSØ¹ÉliÉÈ 

´ÉÑirÉÉ mÉëSÍvÉïiÉÈ 

xÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉuÉiÉç ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå 

rÉjÉÉ AµÉxrÉ 

LMüÇ mÉÉSÇ SØwOèuÉÉ 

AvÉåwÉiÉÈ AµÉiuÉqÉç 

SØ¹uÉÉlÉç LuÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

AµÉÈ SØ¹È CÌiÉ 

uÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç 

as the basis of the entire jagat can be 

directly discovered. The next three 

verses explain this.

mÉë¨rÉMç iÉ¨uÉå mÉËU¥ÉÉiÉå eÉaÉ¨É¨uÉÇ mÉëoÉÑSèkrÉiÉå |

CirÉ§É mÉSSØ¹ÉliÉÉå rÉjÉÉuÉiÉç xÉ ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå ||197||

mÉë¨rÉMç iÉ¨uÉå - When the true nature 

of pratyagātmā mÉËU¥ÉÉiÉå - is directly 

experienced without the tripuṭī eÉaÉ¨É¨uÉÇ - 

the true nature of jagat mÉëoÉÑSèkrÉiÉå - is 

clearly known CÌiÉ A§É - in this matter (rÉÈ) 

mÉSSØ¹ÉliÉÈ - whatever illustration of foot-

step or foot (pada) (´ÉÑirÉÉ mÉëSÍvÉïiÉÈ - is 

given by the śruti) xÉÈ - that illustration 

rÉjÉÉuÉiÉç - properly ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå - is described    

– (197)

197. The true nature of jagat is 

clearly known when the true nature of 

pratyagātmā is directly experienced 

without the tripuṭī.

LMüÇ mÉÉSÇ rÉjÉÉµÉxrÉ SØwOèuÉÉµÉiuÉqÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ|

SØ¹uÉÉlÉåuÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ SØ¹ÉåÅµÉ CÌiÉ uÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç||198||

LuÉÇ xuÉSåWûqÉÉ§ÉxjÉå xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉåÅuÉsÉÉåÌMüiÉå|

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉiÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ sÉprÉiÉæuÉ lÉ xÉÇvÉrÉÈ ||199||

rÉjÉÉ - just as AµÉxrÉ -  of a horse  

LMüÇ - one mÉÉSÇ - foot  SØwOèuÉÉ - having seen 

AvÉåwÉiÉÈ - in its entirety AµÉiuÉqÉç - the entity 

called horse  SØ¹uÉÉlÉç LuÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ - becomes 

truly seen AµÉÈ - horse SØ¹È - is seen  CÌiÉ - 

thus  uÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç - because of (such) statement 

– (198)
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LuÉÇ xuÉSåWûqÉÉ§ÉxjÉå 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉå 

AuÉsÉÉåÌMüiÉå 

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉiÉÈ iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

sÉprÉiÉå LuÉ 

A§É xÉÇvÉrÉÈ 

lÉ 

LuÉÇ xuÉSåWûqÉÉ§ÉxjÉå 

abiding in one's embodiment only 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉiÉ¨uÉå - the sākṣī principle ātmā 

AuÉsÉÉåÌMüiÉå - when directly known 

AvÉåwÉeÉaÉiÉÈ - of the entire jagat iÉ¨uÉqÉç - true 

nature sÉprÉiÉå LuÉ - is certainly gained 

(known) (A§É - about this) xÉÇvÉrÉÈ - doubt  

lÉ - is not there – (199)

198, 199. Just as having seen the 

foot of a horse, the entity called horse 

truly becomes seen in its entirety 

because of the statement made, ‘the 

horse is seen’, likewise when only the 

sākṣī principle ātmā abiding in one's 

embodiment is directly known the true 

nature of the entire jagat is certainly 

gained (known). There is no doubt 

(about this).

The word pada means foot-print. 

It also means pāda, the foot. As seen 

earlier, the illustration holds good both 

ways. When the foot of a horse hidden   

in the bushes is seen, generally it is     

said that the horse is seen. It is quite 

appropriate to say that Mr. Gopal is   

seen on seeing his face. There is no   

need of seeing his entire body. The pure 

awareness principle, sat-cit-ānanda in 

nature as available in an individual 

embodiment, is called sākṣī. It enables 

all experiences, all knowledge, the 

awareness of all thoughts and the bodily 

functions. In the case of the illustration, 

- likewise - 

AÉlÉlSxrÉ xÉqÉÉÎmiÉrÉÉï mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ xÉÉkÉÑlÉÉ |

mÉëSvrÉïiÉåÅlÉÑpÉÔirÉÉ§É xmÉ¹Ç xÉÉuÉïeÉlÉÏlÉrÉÉ ||200||

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

AÉlÉlSxrÉ rÉÉ 

there is some difference between the 

horse and its foot-print or the foot. But 

there is no difference between sākṣī    

and the true nature of jagat. Both are   

one and the same sat-cit-ānanda. 

Therefore knowledge of sākṣī itself is 

the knowledge of jagat in its true nature. 

VIDYĀSŪTRA - ĀTMĀ  IS 

PRIYATAMAH ̣ (MOST DEAR)

There are varieties of sense-

pleasures in the world. Why then ātmā 

alone has to be sought discarding all of 

them? The answer was already hinted   

in verses 192 and 194. All types of 

happiness culminate in ātmā. Ātmā       

is limitless happiness and itself the 

original source of all sense-pleasures 

and the most dear. It is well-known that 

whatever that is the most dear has to be 

sought by all means. Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

declares: The principle of ātmā that is 

being unfolded now is dearer (preyaḥ) 

than the son (who is generally dear), 

more dear than the wealth, dearer than 

anything else that is held dear because 

ātmā is the most proximate entity,   

(more so than even the proximate 

embodiment). (Bṛ.U.1-4-8). The next 

ten verses establish this fact. 

AÉlÉlSxrÉ xÉqÉÉÎmiÉrÉÉï mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ xÉÉkÉÑlÉÉ |

mÉëSvrÉïiÉåÅlÉÑpÉÔirÉÉ§É xmÉ¹Ç xÉÉuÉïeÉlÉÏlÉrÉÉ ||200||

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - in pratyagātmā 

AÉlÉlSxrÉ - of happiness rÉÉ - whatever 
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xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ E£üÉ 

xÉÉ AkÉÑlÉÉ xÉÉuÉïeÉlÉÏlÉrÉÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔirÉÉ 

A§É xmÉ¹Ç mÉëSvrÉïiÉå 

xÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ E£üÉ 

told) xÉÉ - that one AkÉÑlÉÉ - now xÉÉuÉïeÉlÉÏlÉrÉÉ 

- by universal AlÉÑpÉÔirÉÉ - (by) experience 

A§É - here xmÉ¹Ç - clearly mÉëSvrÉïiÉå - is shown 

– (200)

200. Now, here the culmination of 

(perfection) of happiness in pratyagātmā 

that was stated earlier (verses 192 and 

194) is shown clearly by universal 

experience.

A dear entity is a source of 

happiness. But the dearer entity is a 

source of more happiness. The most dear 

one necessarily must yield the maximum 

happiness. Ātmā is now going to be 

proved as the most dear entity. That 

means ātmā in its nature is limitless 

happiness. Ātmā is also free from 

upādhis, changes, birth, death, etc., 

whereby there is no sorrow in it. 

Therefore, ātmā is worthy to be the 

highest puruṣārtha. This usefulness of 

ātmajñāna is one of the prerequisites to 

show that ātmā can be known through a 

valid pramāṇa (means of knowledge, 

verse 190). The other such requirement 

is unknownness (ajñātatā). It was shown 

by avyākṛta-statement (verse 81, 95, 

etc.).

The śruti-portion (Bṛ.U.1-4-8) 

describing ātmā as the most dear entity is 

explained now.

- culmination or perfection ( - ÌuÉ¨ÉÉiÉç mÉÑ§ÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÈ mÉÑ§ÉÉiÉç 

ÌmÉhQûÈ ÌmÉhQûÉiÉç iÉjÉåÎlSìrÉqÉç |

CÎlSìrÉåprÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ ÌmÉërÉiÉqÉxiÉiÉÈ ||201||

mÉÑ§ÉÈ ÌuÉ¨ÉÉiÉç ÌmÉërÉÈ 

ÌmÉhQûÈ 

mÉÑ§ÉÉiÉç ÌmÉërÉÈ iÉjÉÉ 

CÎlSìrÉÇ ÌmÉhQûÉiÉç 

ÌmÉërÉqÉç mÉëÉhÉÈ 

CÎlSìrÉåprÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ iÉiÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉiÉç ÌmÉërÉÈ

iÉxqÉÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉ 

ÌmÉërÉiÉqÉÈ 

ÌuÉ¨ÉÉiÉç mÉÑ§ÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÈ mÉÑ§ÉÉiÉç 

ÌmÉhQûÈ ÌmÉhQûÉiÉç iÉjÉåÎlSìrÉqÉç |

CÎlSìrÉåprÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ ÌmÉërÉiÉqÉxiÉiÉÈ ||201||

mÉÑ§ÉÈ ÌuÉ¨ÉÉiÉç ÌmÉërÉÈ 

(is) dear ÌmÉhQûÈ - one's physical body   

mÉÑ§ÉÉiÉç - than the son (ÌmÉërÉÈ - is dear) iÉjÉÉ -  

so also CÎlSìrÉÇ - organ ÌmÉhQûÉiÉç - than the 

physical body (ÌmÉërÉqÉç - is dear) mÉëÉhÉÈ - vital 

air, life CÎlSìrÉåprÉÈ - than the organs ÌmÉërÉÈ - 

(is) dear AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā iÉiÉÈ (mÉëÉhÉÉiÉç ÌmÉërÉÈ) - (is 

dear than) prāṇa (iÉxqÉÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉ - therefore 

ātmā) ÌmÉërÉiÉqÉÈ - is the dearest – (201)

201. The son is dearer than 

wealth. One's physical body is dearer 

than the son. The organs are dearer than 

the physical body. The vital air is still 

dearer than the organs. Ātmā is dearer 

than the vital air. Therefore, ātmā is the 

dearest.

The above is a fact universally 

observed. The verse is similar to 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka-Vārtika (1-4-8-1031). 

In general, it is seen that parents are ready 

to spend any amount of money to protect 

their progeny (though there may be rare 

exceptions). Again faced with no 

options, the organs are protected at the 

cost of other general parts of the physical 

body. According to Śrī Madhusūdana 

Saraswatī, the word prāṇaḥ in this verse 

stands for antaḥkaraṇa (mind). (Si.Bi.1). 

- son - than wealth - 
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xuÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉhÉÉSÉæ mÉëÏÌiÉËUwrÉiÉå |

lÉ xuÉiÉÉåiÉÉå lÉ xÉÉ qÉÑZrÉÉ 

uÉåvrÉÉmÉëÏÌiÉrÉïjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ ||202||

mÉëÉhÉÉSÉæ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉxrÉ pÉÉåaÉ

WåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç CwrÉiÉå 

xÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ xuÉiÉÈ 

lÉ AiÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉ uÉåvrÉÉmÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉÉ 

qÉÑZrÉÉ lÉ 

Thus the vital air or antaḥkaraṇa   

(mind) is still dearer than the organs. 

Ātmā is the dearest. As a corollary, ātmā 

is proved to be limitless happiness.    

This is established based on reasoning. 

But many śruti-statements declare 

unequivocally that the nature of 

ātmā/Brahman is ananta (limitless) 

ānanda (happiness). 

Ātmā is the dearest is further 

explained.

xuÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉhÉÉSÉæ mÉëÏÌiÉËUwrÉiÉå |

lÉ xuÉiÉÉåiÉÉå lÉ xÉÉ qÉÑZrÉÉ 

uÉåvrÉÉmÉëÏÌiÉrÉïjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ ||202||

mÉëÉhÉÉSÉæ - for the vital air, etc. mÉëÏÌiÉÈ -

love xuÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉxrÉ - of one's utility (pÉÉåaÉ) 

WåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç - because of being the means CwrÉiÉå 

- is consented (xÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - that love) xuÉiÉÈ - 

for the sake of themselves lÉ - is not AiÉÈ - 

therefore rÉjÉÉ - just as uÉåvrÉÉmÉëÏÌiÉÈ - 

fascination towards an ill-reputed 

woman iÉjÉÉ - so xÉÉ - that (love towards 

prāṇa, etc.) qÉÑZrÉÉ - primary lÉ - (is) not     

– (202)

202. The love for prāṇa, etc., is 

consented because they are the means 

for one's utility. That love is not for the 

sake of prāṇa, etc. Therefore the love 

towards prāṇa, etc., is not primary like 

the fascination towards an ill-reputed 

woman. 

  

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉæuÉ 

xÉuÉÉïuÉxjÉÉxuÉmÉÏwrÉiÉå|

mÉëÏÌiÉUalrÉÑwhÉuÉiÉç iÉxqÉÉlqÉÑZrÉÉxÉÉÌuÉÌiÉ 

aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||203||

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ 

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ xÉuÉÉïuÉxjÉÉxÉÑ AÌmÉ 

ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÉ LuÉ 

CwrÉiÉå 

AalrÉÑwhÉuÉiÉç iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

AxÉÉæ qÉÑZrÉÉ 

CÌiÉ aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç 

The love for prāṇa, organs, 

physical body, son and wealth, etc., is 

there because they are useful. The love 

towards them is not for the sake of 

themselves. It is not primary without 

expecting something in return from 

them. The illustration of an ill-reputed 

woman explains this fact. Fascination 

towards her is for sense-gratification and 

it is not the genuine love that exists 

between husband and wife mutually 

committed to each other. Or the 

illustration can be taken the other way. 

The fascination of such a woman for a 

man is because of his youthfulness and 

wealth. It is not a true love.

The love for ātmā is without 

expecting anything in return. Therefore, 

it is the genuine love. 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉæuÉ 

xÉuÉÉïuÉxjÉÉxuÉmÉÏwrÉiÉå|

mÉëÏÌiÉUalrÉÑwhÉuÉiÉç iÉxqÉÉlqÉÑZrÉÉxÉÉÌuÉÌiÉ 

aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||203||

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ - towards pratyagātmā, 

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - love xÉuÉÉïuÉxjÉÉxÉÑ AÌmÉ - under all 

circumstances ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÉ LuÉ - natural, 

causeless alone CwrÉiÉå - is accepted 

AalrÉÑwhÉuÉiÉç - like the heat in the fire iÉxqÉÉiÉç - 

therefore AxÉÉæ - this (love for ātmā) qÉÑZrÉÉ 

- (is) pre-eminent CÌiÉ - so aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç - be 

understood – (203)

203. The natural love towards 
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xÉuÉÉïliÉUiÉUiuÉålÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉiÉÉ |

oÉÉ½åwÉÑ xÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉiuÉÇ mÉëÏiÉåÈ xmÉ¹Ç aÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ ||204||

pratyagātmā under all circumstances 

like the heat in the fire, is accepted. 

Therefore, know for certain that the love 

for ātmā is pre-eminent (in nature).

Ātmā is always dear (priya). 

Without any specific cause irrespective 

of any circumstances. It is never disliked 

(apriya). The nature of love and ātmā  

are inseparable like the fire and its    

heat. Therefore, the love for ātmā is 

natural or causeless. All circumstances 

refer to all states such as childhood, 

youth, middle age, old age, three states 

of consciousness, happy, sorrowful, 

deluded, etc. Such a spontaneous love 

can be only because ātmā is limitless 

ānanda.

While ‘I’ the ātmā is universally 

the most dear, a varying degree of love 

(prema - tāratamya) towards all anātmā 

that are superimposed on ātmā is found. 

This is due to the differential nature of 

adhyāsa, or in other words, the different 

degrees of separation of superimposed 

entities, (i.e. the anātmā) from ātmā 

(Si.Bi.1). An entity more proximate to 

ātmā is dearer than the remote one. The 

verse 201 is testimony to this fact. The 

most proximate feature of ātmā is cited 

here as the reason for the causeless love 

towards it.

xÉuÉÉïliÉUiÉUiuÉålÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉiÉÉ |

oÉÉ½åwÉÑ xÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉiuÉÇ mÉëÏiÉåÈ xmÉ¹Ç aÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ ||204||

xÉuÉÉïliÉUiÉUiuÉålÉ 

mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ mÉëÏiÉåÈ 

ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉiÉÉ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå oÉÉ½åwÉÑ ÌuÉwÉrÉåwÉÑ

mÉëÏiÉåÈ 

xÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉiuÉÇ LiÉiÉç 

aÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ xmÉ¹Ç 

xÉuÉÉïliÉUiÉUiuÉålÉ 

being the most proximate (mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ) mÉëÏiÉåÈ - 

of the love (for ātmā) ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉiÉÉ - 

naturalness rÉÑerÉiÉå - is proper oÉÉ½åwÉÑ (ÌuÉwÉrÉåwÉÑ) 

- for external objects mÉëÏiÉåÈ - of love 

xÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉiuÉÇ - (is) with motive (LiÉiÉç - this) 

aÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ - in the cow, etc. xmÉ¹Ç - is clearly 

seen – (204)

204. The naturalness of the love 

for ātmā is proper because ātmā is the 

most proximate entity. The love for 

external objects is with motive. This is 

clearly seen in the case of cow, etc.

The word āntar (inner) signifies 

least remote or more close. Generally, 

the entities abiding in the body such as 

senses, prāṇa, the mind, ignorance are 

considered as inner. Ātmā is nearer than 

these all. This concept is commonly 

found in the description of five sheaths. 

In this sense, remote entities are 

considered to be external. According to 

this popular concept, ātmā is the most 

proximate. Truly, there is neither inner 

nor outer. According to the inference 

employed here, the love for ātmā is 

causeless (natural) because it is the most 

proximate, the love for these which are 

not proximate, such as cow, etc., is with 

motive. The cow is dear because it gives 

us milk, etc. It is sacred also according to 

our religion. Modern people may cite the 

- because of (ātmā) 
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urÉÉkrÉÉkrÉÑmÉSìÓiÉÉå sÉÉåMüÉå qÉ×ÌiÉqÉmrÉÍpÉuÉÉgNûÌiÉ |

ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÌmÉërÉiuÉå iÉÑ SåWûÉSåxiÉ³É rÉÑerÉiÉå ||205||

urÉÉkrÉÉkrÉÑmÉSì ÓiÉÉ å 

sÉÉåMüÈ qÉ×ÌiÉqÉç 

AÌmÉ AÍpÉuÉÉgNûÌiÉ SåWûÉSåÈ 

iÉÑ ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÌmÉërÉiuÉå 

iÉiÉç lÉ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå 

example of domestic pets such as cats 

and dogs.

The love for those other than 

ātmā continues so long as they are the 

sources of joy. But they are disliked even 

to the point of discarding when they turn 

out to be the sources of sorrow. Here is  

an example. 

urÉÉkrÉÉkrÉÑmÉSìÓiÉÉå sÉÉåMüÉå qÉ×ÌiÉqÉmrÉÍpÉuÉÉgNûÌiÉ |

ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÌmÉërÉiuÉå iÉÑ SåWûÉSåxiÉ³É rÉÑerÉiÉå ||205||

urÉÉkrÉÉkrÉÑmÉSì ÓiÉÉ å - afflicted by 

diseases, etc. sÉÉåMüÈ - people qÉ×ÌiÉqÉç - death 

AÌmÉ - even AÍpÉuÉÉgNûÌiÉ - wishes SåWûÉSåÈ - for 

body, etc. iÉÑ - but ÌlÉÌlÉïÍqÉ¨ÉÌmÉërÉiuÉå - if the love 

were natural iÉiÉç - that (desire to die) lÉ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå - is not proper – (205)

205. People afflicted by diseases, 

etc., even wish to die. But, it is not proper 

if the love for body, etc., were natural.

Generally, in life, we think that 

our love for the body is natural because 

we never want to die. Actually, it is so 

until the body serves its purpose trouble-

free. But faced with incurable diseases, 

etc., there is a strong wish to discard it 

with the hope to get free from pain, etc. 

This should not be the case if the love  

for the body were without any motive. 

The same norm applies to ‘I notion’ 

(ahaṃkāra). People even resort to 

intoxicants to forget the ‘I notion’ when 

it becomes unbearable. In fact, our daily 

AlÉÉiqÉÉ ÌmÉërÉ CirÉåuÉÇ rÉÉå qÉÑ½ÌiÉ xÉ mÉÉqÉUÈ |

ÌuÉlÉÉÍvÉiuÉqÉÑSÉWØûirÉ qÉÔRûÇ iÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉå¯ÒkÉÈ ||206||

rÉÈ AlÉÉiqÉÉ 

ÌmÉërÉÈ 

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ qÉÑ½ÌiÉ xÉÈ mÉÉqÉUÈ 

oÉÑkÉÈ iÉÇ 

qÉÔRûÇ ÌuÉlÉÉÍvÉiuÉqÉç 

ESÉWØûirÉ oÉÉåkÉrÉåiÉç 

eagerness to have deep sleep itself shows 

that we want to get away from our facets 

of individuality from the physical body 

up to ‘I notion’. That means our love for 

them is not natural.

Notwithstanding what is established 

so far, lay people consider the entities 

distinct from oneself such as husband, 

wife, children, wealth, etc., only as      

dear. The śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-8) warns such    

people which sounds as a curse or a    

piece of advice depending on the attitude 

of the listener. The śruti declares: Tell     

the person according to whom the    

entities other than ātmā, (i.e. anātmās) 

only are dear, that whatever he holds        

as dear will perish or make him weep.   

The one who knows for certain that ātmā 

only is the dearest is quite eligible to say 

so, because it will be so (Bṛ.U.1-4-8).

The above śruti-statement is 

explained.

AlÉÉiqÉÉ ÌmÉërÉ CirÉåuÉÇ rÉÉå qÉÑ½ÌiÉ xÉ mÉÉqÉUÈ |

ÌuÉlÉÉÍvÉiuÉqÉÑSÉWØûirÉ qÉÔRûÇ iÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉå¯ÒkÉÈ ||206||

rÉÈ - the person who AlÉÉiqÉÉ - 

entities other than ātmā ÌmÉërÉÈ - (is) dear 

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ - thus qÉÑ½ÌiÉ - mistakes xÉÈ - he mÉÉqÉUÈ 

- (is) a fool or (is) ignorant oÉÑkÉÈ - jñānī iÉÇ - 

to that qÉÔRûÇ - ignorant person ÌuÉlÉÉÍvÉiuÉqÉç - 

perishability ESÉWØûirÉ - having cited oÉÉåkÉrÉåiÉç 

- should educate – (206)

206. The person who mistakes the 
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AlÉÉiqÉÉ pÉÉåaÉMüÉsÉåÅxrÉ xÉÑZÉÇ rÉÉuÉiÉç mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ |

iÉixÉWûxÉëaÉÑhÉÇ SÒÈZÉÇ lÉÉvÉMüÉsÉå mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ ||207||

AlÉÉiqÉÉ 

AxrÉ pÉÉå£ÑüÈ

pÉÉåaÉMüÉsÉå 

rÉÉuÉiÉç xÉÑZÉÇ mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ 

iÉixÉWûxÉëaÉÑhÉÇ SÒÈZÉÇ 

lÉÉvÉMüÉsÉå 

entities other than ātmā (such as 

husband, wife, etc.), as dear is a fool (or 

an ignorant person). A jñānī should 

educate such ignorant one by citing the 

perishability of anātmā. 

A person who considers the 

perishable (asat) as imperishable (sat), 

impure as pure, anātmā as ‘I’ (ātmā)   

and great sorrow as happiness is 

certainly a fool. Obviously, it is the 

influence of self-ignorance. This śruti is 

explained in Pañcadaśī (12-63 to 69). 

When an ācārya (teacher) teaches the 

disciple what is actually dear and what is 

not so, he understands the truth of this 

statement and corrects his values in life 

accordingly. On the contrary, if an 

obstinate person refuses to accept this 

fact, he is bound to suffer when the 

things that are dear to him perish. Thus 

the same advice becomes a curse. 

Therefore, it is better not to argue with a 

jñānī. Try to understand him. 

The sorrow-breeding nature of 

anātmā is elaborated. 

AlÉÉiqÉÉ pÉÉåaÉMüÉsÉåÅxrÉ xÉÑZÉÇ rÉÉuÉiÉç mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ |

iÉixÉWûxÉëaÉÑhÉÇ SÒÈZÉÇ lÉÉvÉMüÉsÉå mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ ||207||

AlÉÉiqÉÉ - the entities other than 

ātmā AxrÉ (pÉÉå£ÑüÈ) - to this experiencer 

pÉÉåaÉMüÉsÉå - at the time of sense-enjoyment 

rÉÉuÉiÉç - whatever xÉÑZÉÇ - pleasure mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ - 

gives iÉixÉWûxÉëaÉÑhÉÇ - its thousandfold SÒÈZÉÇ - 

sorrow lÉÉvÉMüÉsÉå - at the time of its 

mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ 

A

ÌuÉwÉrÉåwÉÑ rÉÉ 

AlÉmÉÉÌrÉlÉÏ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåprÉÈ urÉÑijÉÉmrÉ 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ 

LuÉ ÌlÉuÉåvÉrÉåiÉç 

rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉUÌuÉuÉåMüÉlÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåwuÉlÉmÉÉÌrÉlÉÏ |

urÉÑijÉÉmrÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉåprÉxiÉÉÇ 

mÉëiÉÏcrÉåuÉ ÌlÉuÉåvÉrÉåiÉç ||208||

ÌuÉuÉåMüÉlÉÉÇ 

destruction - gives – (207)

207. Whatever pleasure that 

anātmā gives at the time of sense-

enjoyment, its thousandfold sorrow 

awaits the enjoyer at the time of its 

destruction.

It is agreed that sense-objects do 

give some happiness at the time of its 

enjoyment. Being transient, the sense-

objects are bound to perish plunging the 

person in sorrow. To love them or not, is 

left to our choice. But, having opted for 

them at one time or the other, the sorrow 

is inevitable. Invariably, anātmā gives 

more sorrow and less joy.

Therefore, śruti exhorts: ‘the 

most dear ātmā only be sought’ (Bṛ.U.1-

4-8). This is explained.

‘rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉUÌuÉuÉåMüÉlÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåwuÉlÉmÉÉÌrÉlÉÏ’|

urÉÑijÉÉmrÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉåprÉxiÉÉÇ 

mÉëiÉÏcrÉåuÉ ÌlÉuÉåvÉrÉåiÉç ||208||

AÌuÉuÉåMüÉlÉÉÇ - to the ignorant people 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåwÉÑ - in the sense-objects rÉÉ - whatever 

AlÉmÉÉÌrÉlÉÏ - constant, imperishable mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - 

love (pÉuÉÌiÉ - is there) iÉÉÇ - that (love) 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåprÉÈ - from the sense-objects urÉÑijÉÉmrÉ - 

having withdrawn mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ - in pratyagātmā 

LuÉ - only ÌlÉuÉåvÉrÉåiÉç - should be redirected    

– (208)

208. Whatever constant love that 

mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ 
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the ignorant people have for the sense-

objects, that love should be withdrawn 

and redirected to pratyagātmā.

The first line of this verse 

corresponds to the first line of the verse 

1-20-19 of Viṣṇupurāṇa. It is Prahlāda's 

prayer to Bhagavān Viṣṇu. He implores 

that his love towards the Bhagavān  

must be as steady as that of lay people 

towards the sense-objects. In fact, love is 

something that is common in all in equal 

measure. But unfortunately, ignorant 

people squander it in the sense-objects. 

If it is totally redirected towards 

ātmā/paramātmā to seek HIM directly, 

one's true nature of paramānanda 

(limitless happiness) will be discovered.

The word ‘love’ (prema) is highly 

misused in the modern world. Nowadays, 

the lust is parading as love. According to 

Bhagavān Śrī Satya Sai Bābā, the     

word ‘love’ (prema) or devotion (bhakti)    

must be exclusively reserved for ātmā/ 

paramā tmā /parameśvara .  Some 

different words will have to be used for 

love towards others. For example, the 

love of parents towards children is 

affection (vātsalya), between husband 

and wife is infatuation (moha) and 

between friends is friendship (maitrī), 

etc.

It was told in the verse 207 that 

anātmā that is held dear does give some 

happiness at the time of sense-

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉ CuÉ lÉ 

mÉëirÉMç MüSÉÍcÉSÌmÉ lÉvrÉÌiÉ |

AiÉÉå SÒÈZÉmÉëSiuÉÇ iÉÑ vÉÎXçMüiÉÑÇ 

lÉ cÉ vÉYrÉiÉå ||209||

mÉëirÉMç ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÈ CuÉ 

lÉ MüSÉÍcÉSÌmÉ 

lÉvrÉÌiÉ AiÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ SÒÈZÉmÉëSiuÉÇ 

iÉÑ vÉÎXçMüiÉÑÇ 

lÉ cÉ vÉYrÉiÉå 

lÉvÉç

enjoyment; but it subjects the individual 

to tremendous sorrow on its destruction. 

Similarly, one may wonder that ātmā 

also can be a source of sorrow on its 

destruction. The śruti answers this 

doubt: The happiness (ātmasukham) of 

ātmajñānī never perishes (Bṛ.U.1-4-8).  

This is brought to our notice. 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉ CuÉ lÉ 

mÉëirÉMç MüSÉÍcÉSÌmÉ lÉvrÉÌiÉ |

AiÉÉå SÒÈZÉmÉëSiuÉÇ iÉÑ vÉÎXçMüiÉÑÇ 

lÉ cÉ vÉYrÉiÉå ||209||

mÉëirÉMç - pratyagātmā ÌuÉwÉrÉÉÈ CuÉ - 

like the sense-objects lÉ MüSÉÍcÉSÌmÉ - never 

lÉvrÉÌiÉ - disappears/perishes AiÉÈ - 

therefore (iÉxrÉ - its) SÒÈZÉmÉëSiuÉÇ - nature as 

the source of sorrow iÉÑ - certainly vÉÎXçMüiÉÑÇ 

- to doubt lÉ cÉ vÉYrÉiÉå - is not possible – 

(209)

209. Like the (perishable) sense-

objects, pratyagātmā never disappears 

(perishes). Therefore, it can never be 

doubted that its (of ātmā) nature may be 

a source of sorrow. 

All sense-objects invariably 

perish or get separated plunging those 

who love them, in sorrow. Ātmā is 

imperishable and inseparable. Therefore, 

its separation and resultant sorrow are 

just impossible. 

Primarily the verb naś (lÉvÉç) is in 

the sense of disappearance (adarśana). 
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The disappearance of an entity is its 

destruction. The perception of sense-

objects takes place one after the other. It 

is never permanent. But ātmā because of 

whom all perceptions are possible exists 

forever without any disappearance. Thus 

the most dear ātmā can never give 

sorrow. The entity different from ātmā 

only can make one weep when it 

disappears, but not ātmā. This rule holds 

good even when we love Paramātmā 

with upādhis, attributes and form. When 

Bhagavān disappears after giving 

darśana (vision), sorrow is bound to be 

there. Rādhā, Gopīs, Nārada, etc., are 

examples in this respect. Of course 

Bhagavān uplifts them.

VIDYĀSŪTRA - ĀTMABODHAH ̣

(SELF-KNOWLEDGE)

Earlier it was told in the śruti 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-7) that all that is superimposed 

gets merged in ātmā. This was elaborated 

from verse 182 to 187. It was concluded 

that on gaining ātmajñāna, everything 

becomes known because everything 

(which is actually superimposed) is 

nothing but ātmā. That means by 

ātmajñāna wherein the ignorance has 

ended, the knower discovers himself 

(ātmā) to be sarvātmā (the true nature of 

everything). With an intention of 

elaborating this result of ātmajñāna 

(ātmavidyā or Brahmavidyā), the śruti 

introduces the forthcoming topic by 

voicing a question of jijñāsus-mumukṣus 

xÉÔ§ÉÉjÉï¥ÉqÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ qÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ MåücÉlÉ |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑuÉÉå aÉÑÂqmÉëÉmrÉ cÉÉåSrÉlirÉÌiÉxÉÇpÉëqÉÉiÉç||210||

rÉSè oÉë¼ÌuÉ±rÉÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÇ 

qÉluÉiÉå lÉUÉÈ |

iÉSè oÉë¼ ÌMüÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉpÉÔiÉç 

xÉuÉïÍqÉirÉåiÉSÏrÉïiÉÉÇ ||211||

xÉÔ§ÉÉjÉï¥ÉqÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉqÉç 

qÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ 

MåücÉlÉ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ 

aÉÑÂqÉç 

mÉëÉmrÉ AÌiÉxÉÇpÉëqÉÉiÉç 

cÉÉåSrÉÎliÉ 

who have very intense desire to know 

ātmā/Brahman directly. The author here 

introduces first the context of the 

question.

xÉÔ§ÉÉjÉï¥ÉqÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ qÉÌiÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ MåücÉlÉ |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑuÉÉå aÉÑÂqmÉëÉmrÉ cÉÉåSrÉlirÉÌiÉxÉÇpÉëqÉÉiÉç||210||

xÉÔ§ÉÉjÉï¥ÉqÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉqÉç - of the eligible 

seekers who know the import of 

Vidyāsūtra qÉÌiÉÇ - intention ÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ -   

having understood MåücÉlÉ - some qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉuÉÈ - 

mumukṣus (those who have intense 

yearning to get liberated) aÉÑÂqÉç - to guru 

mÉëÉmrÉ - having approached AÌiÉxÉÇpÉëqÉÉiÉç - 

with great reverence cÉÉåSrÉÎliÉ - ask the 

question – (210)

210. Some mumukṣus having 

understood the intention of those eligible 

seekers who know the import of 

Vidyāsūtra approach their guru with 

great reverence and ask the (following) 

question.

The question posed by the śruti is 

as follows: ‘The jijñāsus ask: Seekers 

consider that by Brahmavidyā (the 

knowledge of Brahman) we become 

everything (sarvam). What did the 

Brahman know because of which it 

became everything?’

rÉSè oÉë¼ÌuÉ±rÉÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÇ 

qÉluÉiÉå lÉUÉÈ |

iÉSè oÉë¼ ÌMüÇ ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉpÉÔiÉç 

xÉuÉïÍqÉirÉåiÉSÏrÉïiÉÉÇ ||211||
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rÉSè oÉë¼ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÇ 

lÉUÉÈ qÉluÉiÉå 

iÉSè oÉë¼ ÌMüÇ 

ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ xÉuÉïÇ 

ApÉÔiÉç CÌiÉ LiÉSè DrÉïiÉÉqÉç 

rÉSè oÉë¼ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

Brahmavidyā xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÇ - becoming 

everything lÉUÉÈ - eligible seekers qÉluÉiÉå - 

think iÉSè - that oÉë¼ - Brahman ÌMüÇ - what 

ÌuÉÌSiuÉÉ - having known xÉuÉïÇ - everything 

ApÉÔiÉç - became CÌiÉ LiÉSè - this DrÉïiÉÉqÉç - may 

please be told – (211)

211. Indeed, the eligible seekers 

think of becoming everything by 

Brahmavidyā. Having known what, did 

the Brahman become everything? This 

may please be answered. 

The śruti is now describing the 

nature of ātmajñāna by posing this 

question. There is a catch in this 

question. If Brahman became everything 

by knowing some entity, the question 

arises: is Brahman limited or limitless 

(non-dual)? If it is limited and knows 

something else to become everything,   it 

can no longer be Brahman because        

of its limited nature. If Brahman is 

limitless, there is no occasion of  

knowing something else because such a 

distinct entity itself is not there in      

non-dual Brahman. There is no  

‘knower-known’ division also. Thus, 

there can be no occasion of Brahman 

knowing something to become 

everything. Therefore, the question 

needs further investigation. The 

question, ‘kimu tad Brahma avet’ (what 

did that Brahma know?) (Bṛ.U.1-4-9) in 

- indeed - by 

LuÉÇ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÍpÉ¶ÉÉå±å M×üiÉå MüÂhÉrÉÉ aÉÑÂÈ |

AlÉÉrÉÉxÉålÉ iÉccÉÉå±Ç mÉËUWûiÉÑïÇ uÉcÉÉåoÉëuÉÏiÉç ||212||

LuÉÇ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÍpÉÈ 

cÉÉå±å M×üiÉå xÉÌiÉ aÉÑÂÈ 

MüÂhÉrÉÉ iÉiÉç 

cÉÉå±Ç AlÉÉrÉÉxÉålÉ mÉËUWûiÉÑïÇ 

uÉcÉÈ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

itself implies two further questions: i) 

what is that Brahman? ii) what did that 

Brahman know?, i.e. does it become 

sarvam (everything) by knowing itself or 

something else? All these aspects will be 

considered.

The guru obliges by replying to 

the question.

LuÉÇ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÍpÉ¶ÉÉå±å M×üiÉå MüÂhÉrÉÉ aÉÑÂÈ |

AlÉÉrÉÉxÉålÉ iÉccÉÉå±Ç mÉËUWûiÉÑïÇ uÉcÉÉåoÉëuÉÏiÉç ||212||

LuÉÇ - thus qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÍpÉÈ - by mumukṣus 

cÉÉå±å M×üiÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - when questioned aÉÑÂÈ - 

guru MüÂhÉrÉÉ - out of compassion iÉiÉç - that 

cÉÉå±Ç - question AlÉÉrÉÉxÉålÉ - easily mÉËUWûiÉÑïÇ - to 

answer uÉcÉÈ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç - said – (212)

212. When questioned thus by 

mumukṣus, the guru out of compassion 

said (as follows) to answer the question 

easily.

This reply continues upto the 

verse 227. Before that it is desirable to 

consider the reply from the original 

Upaniṣad. It says: Before gaining the 

knowledge of ātmā, Brahman, (i.e. 

Brahman who appears as jīva) was there. 

It (tat) knew its true nature of ever-

existent knowledge-principle (dṛk) free 

from all the transient superimposed 

notions as ‘I am Brahman’. By that  

direct knowledge that (jīva) became 

everything (sarvam) (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). The 

first word ‘Brahma’ in this sentence 
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oÉë¼æuÉ oÉÉåkÉÉSè mÉëÉaÉeÉÏuÉÉå pÉÔiuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉuÉåiÉç mÉÑlÉÈ |

AWûÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ iÉ¯ÉåkÉÉiÉç xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉpÉÔiÉç iÉSÉ||213||

eÉÏuÉÈ oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉMç oÉë¼ 

LuÉ pÉÔiuÉÉ 

mÉÑlÉÈ AWûÇ oÉë¼ CÌiÉ 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AuÉåiÉç 

iÉSÉ iÉ¯ÉåkÉÉiÉç 

xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉç 

ApÉÔiÉç 

refers to an eligible jīva who in reality is 

nothing but Brahman. Though jīva is 

Brahman in reality, yet it appears as  

non-Brahman (abrahma) in the state of 

ignorance. Thus it means Brahman 

which was mistaken as jīva hither to by 

avidyā became Brahman.

The reply by the guru starts now 

in the text.

oÉë¼æuÉ oÉÉåkÉÉSè mÉëÉaÉeÉÏuÉÉå pÉÔiuÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉuÉåiÉç mÉÑlÉÈ |

AWûÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ iÉ¯ÉåkÉÉiÉç xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉpÉÔiÉç iÉSÉ||213||

eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva (individual self) oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉMç - before gaining self-knowledge oÉë¼ 

LuÉ - Brahman only pÉÔiuÉÉ - having been 

mÉÑlÉÈ - when ‘AWûÇ oÉë¼’ - ‘I am Brahman’ CÌiÉ 

- so AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç - oneself AuÉåiÉç - ascertained, 

knew iÉSÉ - then iÉ¯ÉåkÉÉiÉç - by that 

knowledge (of Brahman) xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉç - 

nature of all; ApÉÔiÉç - became – (213)

213. A jīva having been Brahman 

only before gaining the self-knowledge, 

when knew oneself as ‘I am Brahman’, 

then by that knowledge of Brahman (the 

hitherto jīva) became the nature of all 

(sarvarūpa).

This verse presents the reply in a 

nutshell. A jīva is a mistaken entity due 

to self-ignorance. In reality, it is 

Brahman even when it appears as jīva. 

On gaining the knowledge of its true 

nature, it discovered itself to be 

Brahman. Jīva was, is and shall ever be 

AuÉåiÉç xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉUÉiqÉÉrÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüqÉç |

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉ pÉåSÉiÉç lÉ SÉåwÉÉåÅ§É qÉlÉÉaÉÌmÉ ||214||

ArÉÇ xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

AuÉåiÉç A§É 

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉ pÉåSÉiÉç 

qÉlÉÉMç AÌmÉ 

Brahman. It appears to be different by 

ignorance. Truly there is no jīva 

becoming Brahman. Brahman itself 

became Brahman. This is possible when 

the erroneous notion about oneself is 

given up. 

The word punaḥ used in this 

verse generally means ‘again’. But, it 

has to be taken here as ‘when’ according 

to Medinī lexicon. Therein one of the 

meanings of ‘punaḥ’ is pakṣāntara 

(another supposition). That yields the 

meaning of ‘when’ for ‘punaḥ’.

Here is a doubt. The one and the 

same entity cannot be the knower 

(subject) and the known (its object). The 

knower is always different from the 

known. In any knowledge, the knower 

(jñātā) knowledge (jñāna) and the 

known (jñeya) are different. Then how 

can the statement ‘ātmānam avet’ (the 

jīva knew itself) hold good? The answer 

follows.

AuÉåiÉç xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉUÉiqÉÉrÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüqÉç |

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉ pÉåSÉiÉç lÉ SÉåwÉÉåÅ§É qÉlÉÉaÉÌmÉ ||214||

ArÉÇ - this xÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ - with upādhis 

AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā ÌlÉÂmÉÉÍkÉMüqÉç - free from 

upādhis AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - ātmā (in the accusative) 

AuÉåiÉç - knew A§É - in this statement 

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉ pÉåSÉiÉç - on account of distinct 

knower (jñātā), knowledge (jñāna) and 

known (jñeya) qÉlÉÉMç AÌmÉ - even (api) a 
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SÉåwÉÈ lÉ 

AÌuÉÌuÉ£üxiÉÑ SåWûÉ±æUÉiqÉÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ uÉåÌSiÉÉ |

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üÉiqÉÉ uÉåÌSiÉurÉÉå 

kÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉuÉåïSlÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||215||

little - defect - is not there – (214)

214. This ātmā with upādhis 

(called jīva) knew the ātmā totally     

free from upādhis (called Brahman). 

There is not even a little defect in this 

statement on account of distinct knower, 

knowledge and known.

Here the upādhis are the gross, 

subtle and causal bodies. Ātmā identified 

with these is a jīva. The Jīva directly 

became aware that in its true nature, it is 

free from upādhis. It knew itself to be 

Brahman. When you see your face in the 

mirror, there is a seeming distinction 

between the seer you and the seen you. 

Without the upādhi of mirror you are the 

seer whereas with mirror you become 

the seen. There is no rule that knower 

and the known difference must be real. 

With seeming difference between them 

also such practice (vyavahāra) takes 

place. Thus the jīva (ātmā with upādhi) 

as the knower and Brahman (ātmā 

devoid of upādhi) as the known is quite 

tenable.

In the process of Brahman 

knowing itself, the three essential 

features, viz. i) who is the knower?       

ii) what is the known? and iii) what is  

the knowledge? are being demonstrated. 

AÌuÉÌuÉ£üxiÉÑ SåWûÉ±æUÉiqÉÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ uÉåÌSiÉÉ |

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üÉiqÉÉ uÉåÌSiÉurÉÉå 

kÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉuÉåïSlÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||215||

SÉåwÉÈ lÉ SåWûÉ±æÈ 

AÌuÉÌuÉ£üÈ AÉiqÉÉ uÉåÌSiÉÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉÑ SåWûÉ±æÈ 

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üÉiqÉÉ 

uÉåÌSiÉurÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ kÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

uÉåSlÉqÉç pÉuÉåiÉç 

SåWûÉ±æÈ 

AÌuÉÌuÉ£üÈ - identified AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā uÉåÌSiÉÉ - 

knower pÉuÉÌiÉ - is; iÉÑ - whereas (SåWûÉ±æÈ - 

with the body, etc.) ÌuÉÌuÉ£üÉiqÉÉ - 

unidentified / distinguished ātmā uÉåÌSiÉurÉÈ 

- the entity to be known (pÉuÉÌiÉ - is) kÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

- the thought conforming to Brahman 

uÉåSlÉqÉç - knowledge pÉuÉåiÉç - is – (215) 

215. Ātmā identified with the 

body, etc., is the knower whereas the 

ātmā unidentified with them is the entity 

to be known. The thought conforming   

to Brahman is the knowledge (of 

Brahman).

The word ‘etc.’ in the phrase 

‘body, etc.’, includes all the three bodies 

including ahaṃkāra (erroneous ‘I’ 

notion) and the self-ignorance. The 

knowledge (jñāna) of an entity is 

revealed by a thought (antaḥkaraṇa-

vṛtti) corresponding to the entity to be 

known. It ends the ignorance of the  

thing to be known. Though ātmā is   

itself the knowledge-principle, it is also 

the basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of ignorance. 

Ātmā does not end the ignorance of 

anything. Ignorance belongs to buddhi 

(intellect). A buddhivṛtti (antaḥkaraṇa-

vṛtti) having the form of the entity         

to be known alone can end its   

ignorance. According to Vedānta, ātmā 

alone in the sense of cidābhāsa cast       

- with the body, etc. 
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AÌuÉ±ÉUÉåmÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉæ iÉSè AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AuÉåSè CÌiÉ |

AÉiqÉÉÍpÉqÉÑZÉkÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉUÉiqÉuÉåSlÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||216||

AÌuÉ±ÉUÉåmÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉæ 

AÌuÉ±É

iÉSè 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç 

AuÉåSè 

CÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ AÉWû 

AÉiqÉÉÍpÉqÉÑZÉkÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

LuÉ AÉiqÉuÉåSlÉqÉç 

EcrÉiÉå 

in the viṣayākāra-antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti 

corresponding to the thing to be known 

is its knowledge. Yet, for practical 

purpose the viṣayākāra-vṛtti (thought 

confirming to the thing to be known) is 

considered as its knowledge secondarily 

(Ve.P.B.). It is this vṛtti which depicts the 

exact features of the entity to be known.

Here a doubt is possible. Ātmā is 

self-luminous knowledge-principle. 

Why a separate vṛtti (thought) is 

required to gain its knowledge? In 

answer to this the function of the 

antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti as seen above is 

shown.

AÌuÉ±ÉUÉåmÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉæ iÉSè AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AuÉåSè CÌiÉ |

AÉiqÉÉÍpÉqÉÑZÉkÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉUÉiqÉuÉåSlÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå ||216||

AÌuÉ±ÉUÉåmÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉæ  to end the 

superimposition of ignorance (AÌuÉ±É)   

iÉSè - Brahman (as Hiraṇyagarbha or the 

eligible jīva) AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç - one's true nature 

of pure awareness (cit) principle AuÉåSè - 

knew CÌiÉ - so (´ÉÑÌiÉÈ AÉWû - the śruti said) 

AÉiqÉÉÍpÉqÉÑZÉkÉÏuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ - the vṛtti (thought) 

assuming or objectifying the true   

nature of ātmā (LuÉ - alone) AÉiqÉuÉåSlÉqÉç - 

ātmajñāna (the knowledge of ātmā) 

EcrÉiÉå - is called – (216)

216. Brahman, (i.e. Hiraṇyagarbha 

or the eligible jīva) knew ātmā (one's   

true nature). Thus (said the śruti). The  

-

vṛtti assuming or objectifying the true 

nature of ātmā alone is called ātmajñāna.

For reasons already seen, to gain 

self-knowledge the vṛtti conforming to 

the true nature of ātmā/Brahman is 

indispensable. It is called vṛtti-vyāpti 

wherein the vṛtti (thought) objectifies   

the entity to be known by assuming its 

form. Like any thought, this thought 

(vṛtti) also has cidābhāsa (the reflection 

of caitanya) in it. It is called phala.      

The phala illumines (makes known)    

the inert objects to be known. This  

modus operandi is called phala-vyāpti, 

wherein the phala objectifies the thing   

to be known in order to reveal it. To  

know the self-luminous (svayam-jyoti) 

knowledge-principle ātmā/Brahman, the 

phala, even if present, is not necessary 

though vṛtti-vyāpti is indispensable. You 

do not need a torch to illumine the      

self-luminous sun. The vṛtti, conforming 

to ātmā/Brahman is called ātmākāra, 

Brahmākāra or akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti. It     

is just a replica of ātmā/Brahman. It 

removes the self-ignorance whereby self-

luminous ātmā Brahman is evident on its 

own without the need of anything else. 

On gaining the steadiness (niṣṭhā) in this 

state by the practice of maintaining 

akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti repeatedly, that vṛtti 

also drops finally. What remains is 

Brahman and Brahman alone, totally free 
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AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ iÉSè AuÉåSè CirÉÑ£üÉSè LuÉMüÉUiÉÈ |

ÌlÉqÉÉïsrÉuÉiÉç mÉËUirÉÉerÉÇ SåWûÉSÏirÉuÉaÉqrÉiÉå||217||

from all that is adhyasta (superimposed) 

on it. It is the direct experience of ātmā/ 

Brahman without the experiencer, 

experience and experienced. This is 

Brahmasākṣātkāra/ātmasākṣātkāra. 

This is the action replay of the process of 

gaining ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna. This 

accomplishment is the finale of human 

existence. 

The significance of the emphatic 

word ‘eva’ (alone) in the śruti, ‘tad 

ātmānam eva avet’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10) is 

explained. 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ iÉSè AuÉåSè CirÉÑ£üÉSè LuÉMüÉUiÉÈ |

ÌlÉqÉÉïsrÉuÉiÉç mÉËUirÉÉerÉÇ SåWûÉSÏirÉuÉaÉqrÉiÉå||217||

iÉSè 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç 

LuÉ AuÉåiÉç CÌiÉ E£üÉSè 

LuÉMüÉUiÉÈ 

SåWûÉÌS 

ÌlÉqÉÉïsrÉuÉiÉç 

mÉËUirÉÉerÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ AuÉaÉqrÉiÉå 

iÉSè 

eligible jīva) AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç - one's true nature 

LuÉ - alone AuÉåiÉç - knew CÌiÉ - so E£üÉSè - 

from the said statement LuÉMüÉUiÉÈ - by the 

word eva (alone) SåWûÉÌS - the body, etc. 

ÌlÉqÉÉïsrÉuÉiÉç - like the flowers used for 

worship are cast off mÉËUirÉÉerÉqÉç - should be 

discarded CÌiÉ - so AuÉaÉqrÉiÉå - is understood 

– (217)

217. By the word eva (alone) 

from the said statement, ‘Hiraṇyagarbha 

or the eligible jīva knew one's true nature 

ātmā alone’. It is understood that the 

body, etc., should be discarded like the 

flowers used for worship are cast off.

- that (Hiraṇyagarbha or the 

Ātmā alone implies the total exclusion of all that is other than ātmā, viz. 

anātmā. The anātmā at the individual jīva level ranges from the physical body 

onwards to ahaṃkāra and avidyā whereas the same at the level of totality 

encompasses the entire dṛśya jagat upto Hiraṇyagarbha, its Creator and māyā. All 

these are not the intrinsic features of ātmā. They are superimposed (adhyasta) on 

ātmā/Brahman as their basis (adhiṣṭhāna). What can be discarded is adhyasta anātmā 

and not the basis ātmā. It is universally known that ‘I’ (aham) can never be given up, 

whereas it is possible to give up ‘this’ (idam)-whatever that is distinct from ‘I’. 

The illustration given is that of nirmālya. The flowers used for floral 

decoration or worship of an idol, when removed are called nirmālya. Generally, they 

are totally removed daily either at night while going to bed or in the morning while 

giving bath. Nirmālya is not the intrinsic feature of an idol that is worshipped. It is to 

be removed totally but not the consecrated idol. It remains always, whereas the 

flowers used come and go. 

In the illustration, the nirmālya can be discarded easily. But anātmā cannot be 

discarded physically. It is true. Yet, it can be totally discarded just like discarding the 
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iÉSè oÉë¼ AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ ÌlÉirÉSØYxuÉÃmÉqÉç AkrÉÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÉÌlÉirÉSØ¹rÉÉÌS-uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç AuÉåSè ÌuÉÌSiÉuÉiÉç | 

A¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÌlÉuÉ×Í¨ÉUåuÉ AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ AuÉåSè CÌiÉ E£üÇ lÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ ÌuÉwÉrÉÏMüUhÉqÉç | 

AoÉë¼ÉkrÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÉmÉaÉqÉÉiÉç iÉiMüÉrÉïxrÉ AxÉuÉïiuÉxrÉ ÌlÉuÉ×irÉÉ xÉuÉïqÉç ApÉuÉiÉç| 

superimposed snake from its basis, the rope. All that you have to do is to bring the 

light to dispel darkness. What you see then is the rope without any trace of snake. 

Similarly, the well-prepared mind by the Vedāntic discipline, such as sādhana-

catuṣṭaya-saṃpatti, should take to śravaṇa, manana and nididhyāsana leading to the 

birth of akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti. This vṛtti serves as the light of knowledge which dispels 

the darkness of self-ignorance. It is free from all adhyasta anātmā except itself which 

is a part of adhyasta antaḥkaraṇa. This is so in the initial stages of akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti. 

By its repeated practice in its steadfastness (niṣṭhā) that vṛtti (the last trace of 

adhyasta) also drops. What remains is ātmā/Brahman alone, totally free from all 

adhyasta anātmā except the residual saṃskāras of the antaḥkaraṇa. It is like the idol 

wherein there is no trace of nirmālya. 

From the foregoing elaboration, it must be understood very clearly that to gain 

Brahmajñāna, the ending of all anātmā that is adhyasta from the range of one's 

cognition is indispensable. Bhāṣyakāra emphasizes this need while commenting on 

‘aham Brahma asmi’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10) even at the risk of repetition. Consider the 

following passages of Bṛhadāraṇkyakopaniṣad-bhāṣya.

1.

(Bṛ.U. Bh.1-4-10)

Tr. That Brahman (Hiraṇyagarbha or an eligible jīva) knew ātmā (oneself) 

alone whose nature is knowledge-principle totally free from all the 

superimposed transitory cognitions of dṛśya jagat with avidyā and its effect 

(kārya). 

This shows that in the knowledge of ātmā, there is no cognition of all that is 

superimposed from avidyā onwards to its entire kārya the jagat. Akhaṇḍākāra-

vṛtti by its very nature aims at this exclusion of all that is superimposed.

2. ..... A¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÌlÉuÉ×Í¨ÉUåuÉ AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ AuÉåSè CÌiÉ E£üÇ lÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ ÌuÉwÉrÉÏMüUhÉqÉç | 

(Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-10)

Tr. ….What is meant by (it) knew ātmā (oneself) alone is truly the termination 

of ignorance and the consequent superimposition and not the objectification of 

ātmā.

3. AoÉë¼ÉkrÉÉUÉåmÉhÉÉmÉaÉqÉÉiÉç iÉiMüÉrÉïxrÉ AxÉuÉïiuÉxrÉ ÌlÉuÉ×irÉÉ xÉuÉïqÉç ApÉuÉiÉç| (Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-10).

Tr. Because of the disappearance (apagama) of the superimposed anātmā (by 

knowledge), the limitations (asarvatva) produced by the superimposition end. 

Thereby Brahman became everything.

iÉSè oÉë¼ AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ ÌlÉirÉSØYxuÉÃmÉqÉç AkrÉÉUÉåÌmÉiÉÉÌlÉirÉSØ¹rÉÉÌS-uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç AuÉåSè ÌuÉÌSiÉuÉiÉç | 
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Bhāṣyakāra highlights the termination of adhyasta in his commentary on 

Bhagavadgītā (18-50) also. After showing how akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti is possible, he 

emphasizes: To gain the knowledge of ātmā, what has to be accomplished is simply 

the withdrawal (nivṛtti) from all the superimposed anātmā characterized by name and 

form… All that is required for Brahmajñāna therefore, is the nirākaraṇam 

(disappearance) of avidyādhyāropaṇa, namely, forgetting or expelling from 

cognition superimposed entities which are an effect of ignorance. The means to abide 

in the true nature of ātmā is verily the withdrawal (nivṛtti) of the mind from the 

distinct pluralistic cognitions alien to ātmā (B.G.Bh.18-50).

irÉerÉqÉÉlÉå iÉÑ 

SåWûÉSÉuÉÉiqÉæuÉæMüÉåÅuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå |

mÉËUirÉ£ÑüqÉvÉYrÉiuÉÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌlÉ»ÒûiÉåÅ§É MüÈ ||218||

iÉÑ SåWûÉSÉæ 

irÉerÉqÉÉlÉå xÉÌiÉ LMüÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ AuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå 

AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ mÉËUirÉ£ÑüqÉç 

AvÉYrÉiuÉÉiÉç 

A§É MüÈ AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌlÉ»ÒûiÉå 

The author affirms now that self-

evident ātmā only remains on ending the 

entire anātmā that was superimposed on 

ātmā hitherto.

irÉerÉqÉÉlÉå iÉÑ 

SåWûÉSÉuÉÉiqÉæuÉæMüÉåÅuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå |

mÉËUirÉ£ÑüqÉvÉYrÉiuÉÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

ÌlÉ»ÒûiÉåÅ§É MüÈ ||218||

iÉÑ - and now SåWûÉSÉæ - the body, etc. 

irÉerÉqÉÉlÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - when discarded LMüÈ - 

single AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ - ātmā alone AuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå - 

remains AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - ātmā mÉËUirÉ£ÑüqÉç - to give 

up AvÉYrÉiuÉÉiÉç - because it is impossible 

A§É - in this world MüÈ - who (AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - 

oneself) ÌlÉ»ÒûiÉå - can deny? – (218)

218. And now, when the body, 

etc., are discarded, single ātmā alone 

remains because it is impossible to give 

up ātmā. In this world, who can deny 

oneself? (None).

The phrase ‘aham Brahma asmi’ 

  

AWûÇ oÉë¼ÉÎxqÉ lÉÉå eÉÏuÉ CirÉuÉåSè oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

vÉÉåÍkÉiÉxrÉÉWûqÉjÉïxrÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉ ||219||

AWûÇ oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ 

eÉÏuÉÈ lÉ E AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ 

oÉë¼xuÉÃmÉÈ eÉÏuÉ 

oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉqÉç AuÉåSè 

vÉÉåÍkÉiÉxrÉ 

AWûqÉjÉïxrÉ 

oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉ 

rÉÑerÉiÉå 

(I am Brahman) (Bṛ.U.1-4-10) is 

explained up to the verse 225.

VIDYĀSŪTRA - AHAM BRAHMA 

ASMI  (I  AM  BRAHMAN)

AWûÇ oÉë¼ÉÎxqÉ lÉÉå eÉÏuÉ CirÉuÉåSè oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

vÉÉåÍkÉiÉxrÉÉWûqÉjÉïxrÉ rÉÑerÉiÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉ ||219||

AWûÇ - I oÉë¼ - Brahman AÎxqÉ - am 

eÉÏuÉÈ - jīvaḥ lÉ E (AÎxqÉ) - I am not at all CÌiÉ 

- so (oÉë¼xuÉÃmÉÈ eÉÏuÉ - the Brahman who 

appeared as jīva) oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉqÉç AuÉåSè - knew 

its identity to be Brahman vÉÉåÍkÉiÉxrÉ - of 

the upādhiless (nirupādhika) AWûqÉjÉïxrÉ - 

of the entity ‘I’ oÉë¼ÃmÉiÉÉ - the status of 

Brahman rÉÑerÉiÉå - is proper – (219)

219. The Brahman who appeared 

as jīva knew its identity to be Brahman 

as, ‘I am Brahman, I am not at all a jīva’. 

The status of Brahman of the upādhiless 

(nirupādhika) entity ‘I’ is proper. 

In reality jīva is not different from 

Brahman, though it appears so because 
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of ignorance. It is like the reflection of 

the moon in muddy shaking water 

appearing as different from the original 

one or like the pot-space appearing 

limited in contrast to the total space. In 

the absence of reflecting water or when 

the pot is broken, all that is there is the 

original moon or the total space. One is 

real and the other is just a seeming 

appearance. 

Notwithstanding the above 

explanation, if it is still argued that the 

limited saṃsārī jīva can never be 

identical with limitless asaṃsārī (free 

from saṃsāra) Brahman, the second line 

of this verse provides the answer.

The word ‘śodhita’ literally 

means purified or cleansed of impurities. 

Though ātmā being non-dual is ever-

pure, the jīva having ignorance and its 

effect as its upādhi appears to be impure 

because of saṃsāra. The upādhis and 

their features are superimposed on ātmā. 

All perceptual knowledge and varieties 

of experiences get attributed to it. As a 

result ātmā appears to be impure. 

Therefore, ‘śodhita aham’ is the pure 

awareness (cit) ātmā free from all 

upādhis and their features. It is also 

called śodhita tvam in the context of ‘tat 

tvam asi’ mahāvākya. It is necessarily 

Brahman.

The nirupādhika oneself is 

Brahman. This truth is demonstrated.

oÉë¼iÉÉ lÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÅlrÉ§É lÉÉiqÉiÉÉ oÉë¼hÉÉåÅlrÉiÉÈ |

iÉ±ÉjÉÉiqrÉÉmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉ¨ÉÑ iÉrÉÉåUåwÉ ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ ||220||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ AlrÉ§É 

oÉë¼iÉÉ 

lÉ oÉë¼hÉÈ AlrÉiÉÈ 

AÉiqÉiÉÉ lÉ 

iÉÑ iÉ±ÉjÉÉiqrÉÉmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

iÉrÉÉåÈ 

LwÉÈ 

ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ 

mÉëiÉÏrÉiÉå 

   

oÉë¼iÉÉ lÉÉiqÉlÉÉåÅlrÉ§É lÉÉiqÉiÉÉ oÉë¼hÉÉåÅlrÉiÉÈ |

iÉ±ÉjÉÉiqrÉÉmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉ¨ÉÑ iÉrÉÉåUåwÉ ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ ||220||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ AlrÉ§É 

other than ātmā oÉë¼iÉÉ - the nature of 

Brahman lÉ - is not there oÉë¼hÉÈ AlrÉiÉÈ - 

anywhere else other than Brahman 

AÉiqÉiÉÉ - the nature of ātmā lÉ - is not there 

iÉÑ - but iÉ±ÉjÉÉiqrÉÉmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - due to the 

ignorance of their identity iÉrÉÉåÈ - between 

them, (i.e. Brahman and ātmā) LwÉÈ -    

this (universally experienced) ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ - 

mistake (of contrariety) (mÉëiÉÏrÉiÉå - is 

perceived) – (220)

220. The nature of Brahman is 

nowhere else other than in ātmā (and) 

the nature of ātmā (ātmatā) is nowhere 

else than in Brahman. But due to          

the ignorance of their identity, this 

(universally experienced) mistake (of 

contrariety) (is perceived) between 

them, (i.e. Brahman and ātmā).

The true nature of both Brahman 

and ātmā is one and the same cit - pure 

awareness principle, totally free from all 

upādhis which breed the saṃsāra. The 

word ātmā is used for cit at the individual 

jīva level, whereas Brahman stands for 

cit at totality level. What is different 

from ātmā is anātmā which is inert. 

Therefore, anātmā cannot be Brahman, 

the cit. The entities other than all 

pervasive Brahman are limited in nature. 

- anywhere else 
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AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉÉWåûiÉÉæ mÉëirÉakuÉÉliÉå ÌlÉuÉÌiÉïiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ oÉë¼åÌiÉ ÌlÉÌuÉïblÉÇ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå ||221||

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉÉWåûiÉÉæ 

mÉëirÉakuÉÉliÉå 

ÌlÉuÉÌiÉïiÉå AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ 

oÉë¼ CÌiÉ ÌlÉÌuÉïblÉÇ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå 

Being inert, they are anātmā such as pot, 

cot, etc., and hence cannot be ātmā. We 

know ātmā to be cit, but know not that it 

is all pervasive. In the same trend, we 

also know Brahman to be all pervasive, 

but know not that it is the inner most ‘I’-

pratyagātmā. Due to this ignorance we 

conclude, ‘I am not Brahman, Brahman 

is not I’. Many devout persons say that 

Paramātmā is in every atom at every 

moment even if they do not accept that 

‘the same Paramātmā is in me, nay, it is 

truly me’. This is because of the 

ignorance of ātmā and Brahman in their 

true nature. Thus due to the ignorance of 

identity between ātmā and Brahman, 

both of them are perceived quite 

contrarily. 

The means to uproot this contrary 

notion is being told.

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉÉWåûiÉÉæ mÉëirÉakuÉÉliÉå ÌlÉuÉÌiÉïiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ oÉë¼åÌiÉ ÌlÉÌuÉïblÉÇ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå ||221||

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉÉWåûiÉÉæ - when the cause of 

the notions that ātmā is not Brahman, 

and Brahman is not ātmā mÉëirÉakuÉÉliÉå - 

(viz.) the ignorance of pratyagātmā 

ÌlÉuÉÌiÉïiÉå - when ended AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ - ātmā 

itself oÉë¼ - (is) Brahman CÌiÉ - so ÌlÉÌuÉïblÉÇ - 

without any obstruction mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå - is 

known – (221)

221. When the ignorance of 

pratyagātmā, the cause of the notions 

 

that ātmā is not Brahman, and Brahman 

is not ātmā, is ended, it is known without 

obstruction that ātmā itself is Brahman.

Pratyak is pratyagātmā which is 

generally called ātmā. Sūtrabhāṣya 

(Br.Sū.Bh.) describes pratyagātmā as 

aviṣaya in its phrase ‘pratyagātmāni 

aviṣaye’. Aviṣaya means that which can 

never be objectified as this. It is always 

‘I’. The Upādhis such as body, etc., 

cannot be defined as either sat (existent) 

or asat (non-existent). Contrarily, ātmā 

can be defined as sat-cit-ānanda. Thus 

the one who knows ātmā as having the 

nature opposed to upādhis is pratyak 

(the one who knows contrarily - 

pratīpam añcati jānāti). The one who is 

both pratyak and ātmā is pratyagātmā 

(Bhāmati gloss, by Vācaspati Miśra on 

Sūtrabhāṣya).

What we know as mere ‘I’ is 

pratyagātmā, the main ‘I’. Upādhis fall 

in the category of ‘this’ (not ‘I’). If 

pañcakośas which belong to ‘this’ 

variety are mistaken as ‘I’ (ātmā), they 

become mithyā-ātmā (false or secondary 

ātmā). Pratyagdhvānta is the ignorance 

of pratyagātmā. It is the cause (hetu) of 

erroneous notions such as ‘ātmā is 

abrahma’ (not Brahman) and ‘Brahman 

is anātmā (not ātmā, not ‘I’)’.

On ending the ignorance of 

pratyagātmā which is identical with 

Brahman, there is no obstruction 
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ÌlÉuÉirÉïpÉåSÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉåÅjÉÉåï oÉë¼ÉWûÇmÉSrÉÉåpÉïuÉåiÉç |

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉå uÉÉrÉåï LMüÎxqÉ³ÉåuÉ uÉxiÉÑÌlÉ ||222||

oÉë¼ÉWûÇmÉSrÉÉåÈ 

AjÉïÈ ÍpÉ³ÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

ÌlÉuÉirÉïpÉåSÉiÉç 

LMüÎxqÉlÉç LuÉ 

uÉxiÉÑÌlÉ 

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉå 

uÉÉrÉåï 

whatsoever in knowing directly, ‘ātmā 

itself is Brahman and there is nothing 

else called ātmā other than Brahman’.

The identity of Brahman and 

ātmā was established. Both are one and 

the same entity cit (pure awareness). 

Then why these two distinct words, 

aham and Brahman, are employed in the 

mahāvākya ‘aham Brahma asmi’ when 

its purpose is to reveal one and the same 

entity, cit? The answer follows.

ÌlÉuÉirÉïpÉåSÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉåÅjÉÉåï oÉë¼ÉWûÇmÉSrÉÉåpÉïuÉåiÉç |

AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉå uÉÉrÉåï LMüÎxqÉ³ÉåuÉ uÉxiÉÑÌlÉ ||222||

oÉë¼ÉWûÇmÉSrÉÉåÈ - of the words Brahman 

and aham AjÉïÈ - meaning ÍpÉ³ÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - is 

mutually different ÌlÉuÉirÉïpÉåSÉiÉç - because 

the factors to be eliminated from each    

of them are different LMüÎxqÉlÉç LuÉ - in     

one   and the same uÉxiÉÑÌlÉ - (in the)    

entity AoÉë¼ÉlÉÉiqÉiÉå - abrahmatā (limited 

nature) and anātmatā (remoteness   

being different from ‘I’) uÉÉrÉåï - are to be 

discarded – (222)

222. The meaning of the words 

Brahman and aham is mutually different 

because the factors to be eliminated  

from each of them are different. The 

abrahmatā (limited nature) and 

anātmatā (remoteness) are to be 

discarded from one and the same entity 

(revealed by the mahāvākya).

It is true that ‘aham Brahma 

 

xuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉëiÉÏcrÉoÉë¼iÉÉÇ eÉlÉÉÈ |

AÉUÉåmrÉ vÉÉx§ÉaÉqrÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

AlÉÉiqÉiuÉqÉMüsmÉrÉlÉç ||223||

eÉlÉÉÈ xuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉå 

AÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ AoÉë¼iÉÉÇ 

AÉUÉåmrÉ 

AÎxqÉlÉç 

vÉÉx§ÉaÉqrÉå oÉë¼ÍhÉ

asmi’ (I am Brahman) mahāvākya is 

meant to reveal one and the same entity 

cit-ātmā. In our present state of 

ignorance, aham (I) is considered to be 

limited in nature, (i.e. abrahma) whereas 

Brahman is taken for granted as 

something that is apratyak or parokṣa 

(remote, distinct from me). When in 

mahāvākya, both aham and Brahman are 

equated, it implies that the common 

factor cit alone from them has to be 

retained by discarding the opposing 

erroneous concepts. Otherwise, the 

equation intended by mahāvākya will 

not hold good. Thus, to highlight the 

discarding aspects, the use of two 

distinct words specifying the eliminable 

features is inevitable.

The superimposition of the limited 

nature (abrahmatā) and remoteness 

(anātmatā) in the same entity cit is  

shown now with their causes.

xuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉëiÉÏcrÉoÉë¼iÉÉÇ eÉlÉÉÈ |

AÉUÉåmrÉ vÉÉx§ÉaÉqrÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

AlÉÉiqÉiuÉqÉMüsmÉrÉlÉç ||223||

eÉlÉÉÈ - people xuÉÉlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉå - in 

(the one) that is ascertained by one's 

spontaneous experience AÎxqÉlÉç - in this 

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ - in the pratyagātmā AoÉë¼iÉÉÇ - 

limited nature (as not Brahman) AÉUÉåmrÉ - 

having superimposed AÎxqÉlÉç - in this 

vÉÉx§ÉaÉqrÉå (oÉë¼ÍhÉ) - (Brahman) to be  
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AlÉÉiqÉiuÉqÉç 

AMüsmÉrÉlÉç 

AlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉÈ 

AWûÇ 

vÉÉx§ÉxÉqÉÌmÉïiÉqÉç 

oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ 

CÌiÉ oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

A§É 

AÉUÉåmÉ²rÉqÉç 

ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå 

AlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉÉåÅWûÇ oÉë¼ vÉÉx§ÉxÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÇ |

AxqÉÏÌiÉ oÉÉåkÉÉSÉUÉåmÉ²rÉqÉ§É ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå ||224||

known by scriptural pramāṇa - 

remoteness (as not ‘I’) AMüsmÉrÉlÉç -

imagined – (223)

223. People having superimposed 

the limited nature (as not Brahman) in 

this pratyagātmā that is ascertained by 

one's spontaneous experience, imagined 

remoteness (as not ‘I’) in Brahman to be 

known by scriptural pramāṇa. 

In the state of self-ignorance, 

everyone feels oneself to be limited 

because of bodily identification. 

Brahman is such that it can never be 

known without the means of scriptural 

pramāṇa. Naturally due to its ignorance, 

it is taken as different from ‘I’. These 

wrong notions can be ended only on 

gaining the direct knowledge as revealed 

by mahāvākyas. 

AlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉÉåÅWûÇ oÉë¼ vÉÉx§ÉxÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÇ |

AxqÉÏÌiÉ oÉÉåkÉÉSÉUÉåmÉ²rÉqÉ§É ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå ||224||

AlÉÑpÉÔirÉuÉxÉårÉÈ - (the one) that is 

ascertained by the direct experience AWûÇ - 

‘I’, ātmā vÉÉx§ÉxÉqÉÌmÉïiÉqÉç - revealed by 

scriptural pramāṇa oÉë¼ - Brahman AÎxqÉ - 

I am CÌiÉ - so oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - by the direct 

knowledge A§É - here (on aham and 

Brahman) AÉUÉåmÉ²rÉqÉç - the (earlier 

mentioned) two superimpositions ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå 

- disappear – (224)

224. Ātmā (‘I’) is ascertained by 

AlÉÉiqÉiuÉqÉç 

 

AxqÉÏÌiÉ uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉÉå£åüÌuÉï±ÉMüÉsÉæuÉ 

qÉÑ£üiÉÉ |

ÍxÉ®ÉiÉÉåÅxÉÉæ lÉ xÉÉkrÉÉ 

xrÉÉSÎalÉWûÉå§ÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïuÉiÉç ||225||

nirupādhika direct experience. By the 

direct knowledge that I am Brahman 

revealed by scriptural pramāṇa, the 

earlier mentioned two superimpositions 

about aham and Brahman disappear. 

Ātmā is universally experienced 

every moment. But that experience is 

mixed with the features of superimposed 

embodiment; all perceptions and 

thoughts. It is not the experience of ātmā 

in its true nature, but that of ātmā as a jīva 

in the realm of saṃsāra. With that as 

aham (‘I’), the equation ‘I am Brahman’ 

will not hold good. Therefore, aham (I) 

in its true nature as ātmā is to be 

ascertained by the experience of 

nirupādhika ‘I’ wherein even the three 

essentials of experiencer, an experience, 

namely, experience and experienced are 

absent. What remains there is only self-

experiencing principle ātmā to the total 

exclusion of all upādhis. Then only 

scriptural pramāṇa of ‘I am Brahman’ 

becomes fruitful resulting in the 

disappearance of two superimpositions, 

viz. ‘ātmā is not Brahman (abrahmatā)’ 

and ‘Brahman is not ātmā (anātmata)’.

The import of the verb ‘asmi’ (I 

am) from ‘aham Brahma asmi’ 

mahāvākya is told.

AxqÉÏÌiÉ uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉÉå£åüÌuÉï±ÉMüÉsÉæuÉ 

qÉÑ£üiÉÉ |

ÍxÉ®ÉiÉÉåÅxÉÉæ lÉ xÉÉkrÉÉ 

xrÉÉSÎalÉWûÉå§ÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïuÉiÉç ||225||
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AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ 

uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉÉå£åüÈ 

EÌ£üÈ uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉ qÉÑ£üiÉÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉMüÉsÉÉ LuÉ 

ÍxÉ®É 

AiÉÈ  AxÉÉæ 

AÎalÉWûÉå§ÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïuÉiÉç 

xÉÉkrÉÉ lÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ 

Brahma asmi’) uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉÉå£åüÈ - by the word 

(EÌ£üÈ) in the present tense (uÉiÉïqÉÉlÉ); qÉÑ£üiÉÉ 

- mokṣa (liberation) ÌuÉ±ÉMüÉsÉÉ LuÉ - (is) at 

the time of gaining Brahmajñāna ÍxÉ®É - 

is proved AiÉÈ - therefore AxÉÉæ - this 

liberation AÎalÉWûÉå§ÉÉÌSMüÉrÉïuÉiÉç - like the 

results of agnihotra, etc. xÉÉkrÉÉ lÉ xrÉÉiÉç - is 

not something to be attained in course of 

time – (225)

225. By the word ‘asmi’ (from 

‘aham Brahma asmi’ in the present 

tense, the gaining of liberation at the 

time of Brahmajñāna itself is proved. 

Therefore this liberation is not 

something to be attained in course of 

time like the results of agnihotra, etc.

The present tense in ‘(I) am 

Brahman’ shows that the very moment 

when Brahmajñāna ends the self-

ignorance, my nature that is Brahman 

gets revealed. That is liberation. It is not 

said that ‘I shall become Brahman’ or ‘I 

was Brahman before the Creation’. I am 

all along Brahman. The ignorance 

covered my nature of Brahman. The 

knowledge uncovered it. Ignorance and 

knowledge belong to buddhi (intellect) 

and not to me the Brahman. It is just like 

saying the sun shines now when the 

clouds that cover your sight are blown 

away by the wind. The Sun was shining 

- by ‘asmi’ (from ‘aham all the while, but your sight got covered 

by the clouds and got uncovered when 

the clouds passed away. Similarly, 

bondage and liberation belong to the 

buddhi the seat of both ignorance and 

knowledge, but never to ātmā/Brahman. 

Ātmā is Brahman, and Brahman is ātmā 

forever. It is never otherwise.

The liberation is not like the 

results of Karmas such as agnihotra to 

aśvamedha yāga, which encompass all 

rituals and sacrifices. They yield their 

results in future at a specific place, but 

never at the time of their performance. 

No knowledge can ever produce 

anything. It can only remove the 

ignorance and reveal the existing thing. 

So is Brahmajñāna. It does not produce 

Brahman. It only reveals our ever-

existing Brahmasvarūpa that was 

disowned due to ignorance.

VIDYĀSŪTRA - SARVĀTMA-

BHĀVA (BECOMING 

EVERYTHING)

In the verse 211, a question was 

asked: Mumukṣus want to become 

everything by knowing Brahman, but 

what did that Brahman know because of 

which it became everything? The answer 

was that the Brahman knew itself. The 

śruti further says that by this knowledge, 

the Brahman who appeared as jīva 
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iÉxqÉÉiÉç iÉixÉuÉïqÉpÉuÉÌSÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉålÉ uÉåSlÉÉiÉç |

EcrÉiÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉUxÉuÉïiuÉÉmÉuÉÉSiÉÈ ||226||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç iÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïqÉç ApÉuÉiÉç 

CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉålÉ 

uÉåSlÉÉiÉç AxÉuÉïiuÉÉmÉuÉÉSiÉÈ 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

hitherto by avidyā (ignorance) became 

everything (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). This result is 

being explained now.

iÉxqÉÉiÉç iÉixÉuÉïqÉpÉuÉÌSÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉålÉ uÉåSlÉÉiÉç |

EcrÉiÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉUxÉuÉïiuÉÉmÉuÉÉSiÉÈ ||226||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - by that (Brahmajñāna) iÉiÉç 

- that (Brahman which appeared as jīva 

hitherto) xÉuÉïqÉç - everything ApÉuÉiÉç - 

became CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉålÉ - by this statement 

uÉåSlÉÉiÉç - by Brahmajñāna AxÉuÉïiuÉÉmÉuÉÉSiÉÈ - 

because of disappearance of limitedness 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÈ - becoming everything EcrÉiÉå - 

is said – (226)

226. By the statement, ‘by that 

Brahmajñāna, the Brahman which 

appeared as jīva hitherto by avidyā 

became everything’, the becoming 

everything by Brahmajñāna because of 

disappearance of limitedness (asarvatva) 

is said (by the śruti).

Any knowledge can give 

immediately only that gain which      

was actually there but appeared to be  

lost by error. So the statement, ‘by 

Brahmajñāna, jīva became everything’ 

means that knowledge removed the 

delusion that ‘I am limited’ as a result, 

the truth ‘I am everything got revealed 

on its own’. ‘Apavāda’ in this context is 

the disappearance of the superimposed 

‘limitedness’ (asarvatva). The same 

occurrence is expressly told in the     

xuÉiÉÈ xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqoÉë¼ 

pÉÉirÉxÉuÉïÍqÉuÉ pÉëqÉÉiÉç |

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ pÉëÉÎliÉoÉÉkÉåÅxrÉ 

xÉuÉïiuÉqÉuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå ||227||

xuÉiÉÈ oÉë¼ 

xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉç pÉëqÉÉiÉç 

AxÉuÉïqÉç 

CuÉ pÉÉÌiÉ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

pÉëÉÎliÉoÉÉkÉå xÉÌiÉ

AxrÉ 

xÉuÉïiuÉqÉç 

AuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå 

next verse.

xuÉiÉÈ xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqoÉë¼ 

pÉÉirÉxÉuÉïÍqÉuÉ pÉëqÉÉiÉç |

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ pÉëÉÎliÉoÉÉkÉåÅxrÉ 

xÉuÉïiuÉqÉuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå ||227||

xuÉiÉÈ  by one's very nature oÉë¼  

Brahman xÉuÉÉïiqÉMüqÉç - (is) all forms pÉëqÉÉiÉç - 

by the erroneous notion AxÉuÉïqÉç - limited 

CuÉ - as if pÉÉÌiÉ - appears ÌuÉ±rÉÉ - 

Brahmajñāna pÉëÉÎliÉoÉÉkÉå (xÉÌiÉ) - when the 

erroneous notion is dispelled AxrÉ - of 

this Brahman xÉuÉïiuÉqÉç - the whole nature 

AuÉÍvÉwrÉiÉå - remains – (227)

227. Brahman by its very nature 

is all forms. But, by the erroneous 

notion, it appears as if limited in nature. 

When the erroneous notion is dispelled 

by Brahmajñāna, its whole nature 

remains.

The śruti-statement reads further 

as follows. ‘Among the presiding 

deities, whoever got the knowledge of 

Brahman became verily that Brahman. 

Similarly, among ṛṣis and humans,  

those who know Brahman became 

Brahman. (While in the womb) knowing 

this Brahman only ṛṣi Vāmadeva 

observed, ‘I was Manu, I was the Sun’. 

Even at present, whoever knows ‘I am 

Brahman’, himself becomes everything. 

Even the deities are incapable of taking 

away his glory of having become 

-  -
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lÉluÉxÉÉæ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉlÉï ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç |

ÌuÉlÉÉå¨ÉqÉiuÉÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉMüÉsÉSåuÉÉ±lÉÑaÉëWûqÉç ||228||

lÉlÉÑ AxÉÉæ 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÈ 

E¨ÉqÉiuÉ AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉ 

MüÉsÉ 

SåuÉÉ±lÉÑaÉëWûqÉç 

ÌuÉlÉÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

everything because he is the ātmā ( ‘I’) 

of all these (Bṛ.U.1-4-10).

To explain the above śruti, a 

question is posed to which this śruti is 

the answer. It advances four reasons to 

object the becoming of everything by 

mere Brahmavidyā.

lÉluÉxÉÉæ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉlÉï ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÉå pÉuÉåiÉç |

ÌuÉlÉÉå¨ÉqÉiuÉÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉMüÉsÉSåuÉÉ±lÉÑaÉëWûqÉç ||228||

lÉlÉÑ - here is an objection AxÉÉæ -  

this xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉÈ - becoming everything 

E¨ÉqÉiuÉ - superiority (of birth) AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉ - 

performance (of rituals, sacrifices,    

etc.) MüÉsÉ - appropriate time (such as 

Satyayuga) SåuÉÉ±lÉÑaÉëWûqÉç - favour of 

presiding deities, etc. ÌuÉlÉÉ - without 

ÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ - by mere Brahmavidyā lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç - 

is not possible – (228) 

228. Here is an objection.       

This becoming everything by mere 

Brahmavidyā, is not possible without the 

superiority (of birth), the performance 

(of rituals, sacrifices, etc.), appropriate 

time (such as Satyayuga), the favour     

of presiding deities, etc. The phrases 

such as sarvabhāva, sarvātmakatva, 

‘becoming everything’, becoming the 

whole/all/full/ Brahman are synonyms. 

These four reasons are elaborated till 

verse 233.

 

ÌuÉmÉëxrÉ TüsÉSÉå uÉåSÉå lÉ vÉÔSìÉxrÉÉkÉqÉiuÉiÉÈ |

SåuÉÉSåÂ¨ÉqÉxrÉæuÉ iÉjÉÉ ÌuÉ±É TüsÉmÉëSÉ ||229||

rÉÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

lÉ xuÉaÉïSÇ iÉjÉÉ |

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

xÉuÉÉïÎmiÉSÇ MüjÉqÉç ||230||

uÉåSÈ ÌuÉmÉëxrÉ 

TüsÉSÈ 

vÉÔSìxrÉ TüsÉSÈ lÉ 

AkÉqÉiuÉiÉÈ iÉjÉÉ 

SåuÉÉSåÈ 

ÌuÉ±É TüsÉmÉëSÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

rÉÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

ÌuÉmÉëxrÉ TüsÉSÉå uÉåSÉå lÉ vÉÔSìÉxrÉÉkÉqÉiuÉiÉÈ |

SåuÉÉSåÂ¨ÉqÉxrÉæuÉ iÉjÉÉ ÌuÉ±É TüsÉmÉëSÉ ||229||

uÉåSÈ ÌuÉmÉëxrÉ 

Brahmin TüsÉSÈ - fruitful, productive 

vÉÔSìxrÉ - for a śūdra (TüsÉSÈ - fruitful) lÉ - is 

not AkÉqÉiuÉiÉÈ - because of lower birth iÉjÉÉ 

- similarly SåuÉÉSåÈ - of deities, etc., only 

ÌuÉ±É TüsÉmÉëSÉ - Brahmavidyā (pÉuÉÌiÉ)- 

(becomes) fruitful – (229)

229. (The objection continues.) 

The Vedas are fruitful in the case of a 

Brahmin and not a śūdra because of 

lower birth. Similarly, the Brahmavidyā 

of deities, etc., becomes fruitful. 

The superiority of birth also is 

one of the factors while considering the 

eligibility of an individual. The prince 

can order a minister, but not a merchant's 

son. In the Upaniṣads we find exalted 

entities such as Indra, ṛṣis, etc., gaining 

Brahmavidyā. How can an ordinary 

human get it? This is the gist of this 

question.

The concept of anuṣṭhāna as the 

means of sarvabhāva (becoming 

everything) is presented. 

rÉÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

lÉ xuÉaÉïSÇ iÉjÉÉ |

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

xÉuÉÉïÎmiÉSÇ MüjÉqÉç ||230||

rÉÉaÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - the knowledge about 

- the Vedas - for a 
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AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

xuÉaÉïSÇ lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

iÉjÉÉ AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

MüjÉqÉç xÉuÉÉïÎmiÉSÇ pÉuÉåiÉç

aÉpÉÉïkÉÉlÉÇ GiÉÉæ 

LuÉ TüsÉmÉëSÇ 

aÉpÉÉïkÉÉlÉqÉ×iÉÉuÉåuÉ lÉÉlrÉMüÉsÉå iÉjÉÉå¨ÉqÉå |

ÌuÉ±É M×üiÉrÉÑaÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ rÉcNûÌiÉ lÉÉlrÉSÉ ||231||

the performance of sacrifice 

- without its performance ( ) 

- does not produce the result of heaven 

iÉjÉÉ - similarly AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ - without 

(required) performance oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - 

Brahmajñāna MüjÉqÉç - how xÉuÉÉïÎmiÉSÇ (pÉuÉåiÉç) 

- can produce sarvabhāva? – (230)

230. (The objection continues.) 

(Mere) knowledge about the performance 

of sacrifice does not produce the result of 

heaven. Similarly, how can Brahmajñāna 

produce sarvabhāva (limitlessness) 

without (the required) performance?

Mere having the know-how       

of a sacrifice does not yield the  

promised result unless it is performed. 

Similarly, Brahmavidyā is gained from 

the Vedas. It also must have some      

type of performance to give its result. 

Otherwise, Brahmajñāna will have      

no specific result. Like the arthavāda 

statement (of praise or censure) found in 

the Vedas. This is the opinion of those 

who believe that karma alone is the 

content of the entire Vedas.

The necessity about suitable time 

is elaborated.

aÉpÉÉïkÉÉlÉqÉ×iÉÉuÉåuÉ lÉÉlrÉMüÉsÉå iÉjÉÉå¨ÉqÉå |

ÌuÉ±É M×üiÉrÉÑaÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ rÉcNûÌiÉ lÉÉlrÉSÉ ||231||

aÉpÉÉïkÉÉlÉÇ - impregnation GiÉÉæ - 

during the time favourable for 

conception LuÉ - only (TüsÉmÉëSÇ - is fruitful) 

AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉSè ÌuÉlÉÉ 

xuÉaÉïSÇ lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

AlrÉMüÉsÉå lÉ iÉjÉÉ 

E¨ÉqÉå 

M×üiÉrÉÑaÉå ÌuÉ±É 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ 

rÉcNûÌiÉ 

AlrÉSÉ lÉ 

rÉ²iÉç UÉ¥ÉÉ 

M×üÌwÉTüsÉÇ MüUÉjÉïÇ 

mÉëÌiÉoÉkrÉiÉå 

UÉ¥ÉÉ M×üÌwÉTüsÉÇ rÉ²iÉç MüUÉjÉïÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉkrÉiÉå |

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉxiÉjÉÉ SåuÉærÉÉïaÉpÉÑÎapÉÌlÉïuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||232||

AlrÉMüÉsÉå lÉ iÉjÉÉ 

similarly E¨ÉqÉå - in the most exalted  

M×üiÉrÉÑaÉå - during the Kṛtayuga ÌuÉ±É - 

Brahmavidyā xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ - the result of 

becoming everything rÉcNûÌiÉ - produces 

AlrÉSÉ lÉ - (but) not at any other time        

– (231)

231. (The objection continues.) 

The impregnation is productive only 

during the time favourable for 

conception, but not at other time. 

Similarly, Brahmavidyā produces 

sarvabhāva only during the Kṛtayuga, 

but not at other time. 

A period of few days after the 

menstrual discharge of a woman is 

considered as the time favourable for 

conception. It is called ṛtukāla. It is said 

that the other time is not favourable     

for conception. Similarly, some people 

doubt that sarvabhāva (limitlessness) 

may be possible only during the most 

exalted Satyayuga but not in Kaliyuga, 

etc. 

The last reason necessitating the 

favour of deities to accomplish the 

sarvabhāva is put forth.

UÉ¥ÉÉ M×üÌwÉTüsÉÇ rÉ²iÉç MüUÉjÉïÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉkrÉiÉå |

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉxiÉjÉÉ SåuÉærÉÉïaÉpÉÑÎapÉÌlÉïuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||232||

rÉ²iÉç - just as UÉ¥ÉÉ - by the King 

M×üÌwÉTüsÉÇ - agricultural produce MüUÉjÉïÇ - to 

recover the unpaid tax mÉëÌiÉoÉkrÉiÉå - is 

- at other time - is not - 
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iÉjÉÉ rÉÉaÉpÉÑÎapÉÈ 

SåuÉæÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ 

ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå 

confiscated - so - by those 

who sustain themselves on the sacrificial 

offerings SåuÉæÈ - by the deities xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ - 

becoming everything, limitlessness 

ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå - is prevented – (232)

232. (The objection continues.) 

Just as the King confiscates the 

agricultural produce to recover the 

unpaid tax, so the deities who sustain 

themselves on the sacrificial offerings 

prevent the sarvabhāva.

It is well-known practice that any 

system of government brings an 

attachment on the properties of tax-

defaulters. The government provides the 

administrative services to the citizens. 

The tax is a mode of repayment. 

Similarly, human beings are obliged to 

all presiding deities who act as the 

functionaries of different types of 

phenomenal powers. We are indebted to 

them. They get nourished by sacrifices 

performed by us. If a person gains 

sarvabhāva, being full and complete, he 

will not only abstain from sacrifices, but 

also lose the eligibility to perform them. 

It is natural that deities would not like 

humans gaining sarvabhāva lest they 

starve of their sustenance. Therefore, 

they will prevent such attainments. This 

is what this questioner has got in his 

mind. 

The objection is concluded with 

iÉjÉÉ rÉÉaÉpÉÑÎapÉÈ 

iÉxqÉÉSlÉÑ¨ÉqÉå eÉlqÉlrÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉÌrÉlÉÈ MüsÉÉæ |

rÉÑaÉå SåuÉÉ±×hÉuÉiÉÉå lÉ ÌuÉ±É xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉSÉ ||233||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç AlÉÑ¨ÉqÉå eÉlqÉÌlÉ 

AlÉlÉÑ¸ÉÌrÉlÉÈ 

MüsÉÉæ rÉÑaÉå 

SåuÉÉ±×hÉuÉiÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±É 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉSÉ lÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ

the description of its outcome.

iÉxqÉÉSlÉÑ¨ÉqÉå eÉlqÉlrÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉÌrÉlÉÈ MüsÉÉæ |

rÉÑaÉå SåuÉÉ±×hÉuÉiÉÉå lÉ ÌuÉ±É xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉSÉ ||233||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore AlÉÑ¨ÉqÉå eÉlqÉÌlÉ - in 

lower birth AlÉlÉÑ¸ÉÌrÉlÉÈ - to the non-

performer of karmas, etc. MüsÉÉæ rÉÑaÉå - in the 

Kaliyuga SåuÉÉ±×hÉuÉiÉÈ - to the person 

indebted to deities, etc. ÌuÉ±É - 

Brahmavidyā xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉSÉ lÉ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - does 

not give sarvabhāva – (233)

233. Therefore, Brahmavidyā 

cannot give sarvabhāva in the Kaliyuga 

to the person of lower birth who is a non-

performer of sacrifices and is indebted to 

deities (ṛṣis and pitṛs). (The objection is 

concluded).

The outcome of this deliberation 

is that in this modern age, Brahmavidyā 

cannot give sarvabhāva because every 

mumukṣu has all the four shortcomings. 

By birth we are humans and not deities or 

ṛṣis. We are born in the Kaliyuga and not 

in Satyayuga. We are unable to perform 

sacrifices for want of requisite materials 

and trained ṛtviks (Vedic priests). As a 

result, the debt of deities, ṛṣis, etc., is not 

repaid and thereby they will not favour 

us. Therefore, the contender may 

conclude that the efforts of śravaṇa, etc., 

are futile. The elaboration of the 

question posed in the verse 228 is over 

here.
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CÌiÉ 

cÉÉåSÌrÉiÉÑrÉåïÅ§ÉcÉiuÉÉU¶ÉÉå±WåûiÉuÉÈ |

iÉ±Éå rÉ CirÉÉÌS 

uÉÉYrÉæ¶ÉiÉÑÍpÉïxiÉÉÌ³ÉUxrÉÌiÉ ||234||

CÌiÉ cÉÉåSÌrÉiÉÑÈ 

rÉå A§É 

cÉiuÉÉUÈ cÉÉå±WåûiÉuÉÈ xÉÎliÉ

iÉÉlÉç 

iÉSè rÉÈ rÉÈ

CirÉÉÌS 

cÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ uÉÉYrÉæÈ 

ÌlÉUxrÉÌiÉ 

The Bṛhadāraṇyaka śruti (1-4-

10) answers each of these four bases of 

objections one by one. The said śruti was 

quoted while introducing the verse 228. 

The answer is introduced in the next 

verse and then elaborated upto the verse 

249.

CÌiÉ 

cÉÉåSÌrÉiÉÑrÉåïÅ§ÉcÉiuÉÉU¶ÉÉå±WåûiÉuÉÈ |

iÉ±Éå rÉ CirÉÉÌS 

uÉÉYrÉæ¶ÉiÉÑÍpÉïxiÉÉÌ³ÉUxrÉÌiÉ ||234||

CÌiÉ - thus cÉÉåSÌrÉiÉÑÈ of the objector 

rÉå - whatever A§É - here (in this question/ 

objection) cÉiuÉÉUÈ - four cÉÉå±WåûiÉuÉÈ (xÉÎliÉ) - 

bases of objection that are there iÉÉlÉç - 

those ‘iÉSè rÉÈ rÉÈ’ - the śruti ‘tad yaḥ     

yaḥ’ (whoever) (Bṛ.U.1-4-10) CirÉÉÌS - 

etc. cÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ - by its four uÉÉYrÉæÈ - statements 

ÌlÉUxrÉÌiÉ - refutes – (234)

234. Thus the śruti ‘tad yah yah’ 

by its four statements refutes whatever 

four bases of the objector that are there in 

this objection.

The śruti referred in this verse 

begins from ‘tad yaḥ yaḥ’ and ends with 

‘ātmā hi eṣām sa bhavati’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). 

These bases in the objection are refuted 

in the same order, therein. The next five 

verses (upto 239) refute ‘the superior 

birth’ as a means to gain sarvabhāva. 

The corresponding answer in the śruti is: 

Among the presiding deities whoever 

- 

lÉ iÉÉuÉSÒ¨ÉqÉÇ eÉlqÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüqÉç |

E¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÌmÉ SåuÉÉSåÈ xÉuÉïiuÉÇ oÉë¼oÉÉåkÉiÉÈ ||235||

rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ GwÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉÉ qÉkrÉå oÉë¼ urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ |

AxÉÉuÉxÉÉuÉåuÉ xÉuÉïqÉpÉÔ³ÉÉlrÉxiÉÑ Mü¶ÉlÉ ||236||

E¨ÉqÉÇ eÉlqÉ lÉ iÉÉuÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüqÉç 

E¨ÉqÉxrÉ AÌmÉ eÉlqÉuÉiÉÈ  

SåuÉÉSåÈ oÉë¼oÉÉåkÉiÉÈ LuÉ

xÉuÉïiuÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ

rÉÈ SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ GwÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉÉ 

qÉkrÉå oÉë¼ 

urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ 

AxÉÉæ AxÉÉæ LuÉ xÉuÉïqÉç 

ApÉÔiÉç iÉÑ lÉ AlrÉÈ Mü¶ÉlÉ 

got the knowledge of Brahman became 

verily that Brahman. Similarly, among 

ṛṣis and humans, those who know 

Brahman became Brahman (Bṛ.U.        

1-4-10).

lÉ iÉÉuÉSÒ¨ÉqÉÇ eÉlqÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüqÉç |

E¨ÉqÉxrÉÉÌmÉ SåuÉÉSåÈ xÉuÉïiuÉÇ oÉë¼oÉÉåkÉiÉÈ ||235||

E¨ÉqÉÇ - superior eÉlqÉ - birth lÉ iÉÉuÉiÉç 

not really xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉërÉÉåeÉMüqÉç - (is) the cause 

of sarvabhāva E¨ÉqÉxrÉ AÌmÉ (eÉlqÉuÉiÉÈ) - 

even of those who have superior birth 

SåuÉÉSåÈ - of deities, etc. oÉë¼oÉÉåkÉiÉÈ (LuÉ) - by 

Brahmajñāna alone xÉuÉïiuÉÇ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - 

sarvabhāva (is possible) – (235)

235. The superior birth is not 

really the cause of sarvabhāva. Even the 

deities, ṛṣis and pitṛs who have superior 

birth gain sarvabhāva by Brahmajñāna 

alone.

rÉÉå SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ GwÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉÉ qÉkrÉå oÉë¼ urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ |

AxÉÉuÉxÉÉuÉåuÉ xÉuÉïqÉpÉÔ³ÉÉlrÉxiÉÑ Mü¶ÉlÉ ||236||

rÉÈ - the one who SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ GwÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉÉ 

qÉkrÉå - among the deities or ṛṣis oÉë¼ - 

Brahman urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ - directly discovered 

AxÉÉæ AxÉÉæ LuÉ - only such persons xÉuÉïqÉç - 

all ApÉÔiÉç - became iÉÑ - but lÉ AlrÉÈ Mü¶ÉlÉ - no 

one else – (236)

236. Only those among the 

deities or ṛṣis who directly discovered 

Brahman became all, but no one else.

  - 
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qÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ iÉjÉÉ qÉkrÉå oÉë¼ÌuÉiÉç xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉpÉÉMç |

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å LuÉ iÉxqÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïiuÉÉsmÉiuÉMüÉUhÉå||237||

oÉë¼ uÉÉ CSqÉaÉëåÅpÉÔÌSÌiÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉ |

´ÉÔrÉiÉå oÉë¼hÉÉå oÉë¼ xÉuÉïeÉÉÌiÉwÉÑ iÉixÉqÉqÉç ||238||

iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå 

oÉë¼ÌuÉiÉç LuÉ

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉpÉÉMç pÉuÉÌiÉ lÉ iÉÑ 

AlrÉÈ iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å 

LuÉ xÉuÉïiuÉÉsmÉiuÉMüÉUhÉå 

¢üqÉvÉÈ pÉuÉiÉÈ 

oÉë¼ uÉÉ CSqÉç AaÉëå ApÉÔSè

CÌiÉ 

oÉë¼hÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉ 

´ÉÔrÉiÉå 

iÉiÉç oÉë¼ 

xÉuÉïeÉÉÌiÉwÉÑ xÉqÉqÉç 

qÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ iÉjÉÉ qÉkrÉå oÉë¼ÌuÉiÉç xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉpÉÉMç |

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å LuÉ iÉxqÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïiuÉÉsmÉiuÉMüÉUhÉå||237||

iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉÑwrÉÉhÉÉÇ qÉkrÉå 

humans oÉë¼ÌuÉiÉç (LuÉ) - (only) Brahmajñānī 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉpÉÉMç (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - gains sarvabhāva; (lÉ iÉÑ 

AlrÉÈ - but no one else) iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å - the knowledge of Brahman and 

its ignorance LuÉ - alone xÉuÉïiuÉÉsmÉiuÉMüÉUhÉå - 

the causes of becoming everything     

and finitude (¢üqÉvÉÈ pÉuÉiÉÈ - become 

respectively) – (237)

237. So also among humans, only 

Brahmajñānī gains sarvabhāva but no 

one else. Therefore, Brahmavidyā is the 

cause of sarvabhāva whereas avidyā is 

that of finitude (alpatva).

oÉë¼ uÉÉ CSqÉaÉëåÅpÉÔÌSÌiÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉ |

´ÉÔrÉiÉå oÉë¼hÉÉå oÉë¼ xÉuÉïeÉÉÌiÉwÉÑ iÉixÉqÉqÉç ||238||

‘oÉë¼ uÉÉ CSqÉç AaÉëå ApÉÔSè’ - before the 

Creation (or before gaining knowledge), 

Brahman (who appears as jīva) also   

was there (Bṛ.U.1-4-10) CÌiÉ - by this 

śruti oÉë¼hÉÈ - of Brahman (who appears 

jīva) ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉ - the eligibility to gain 

Brahmavidyā ´ÉÔrÉiÉå - is stated by śruti    

iÉiÉç - that oÉë¼ - (who appears as jīva) 

xÉuÉïeÉÉÌiÉwÉÑ - in all varṇas xÉqÉqÉç - is the   

same – (238)

238. By the śruti, ‘before the 

Creation Brahman (who appears as jīva) 

alone was there’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10), 

- so also - among 

lÉ mÉµÉÉSåÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉëxÉÇXçaÉÉå oÉÉåkÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç |

vÉÔSìeÉÉÌiÉ¶É ÌuÉSÒUÈ xÉÌiÉ oÉÉåkÉå iuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉ ||239||

mÉµÉÉSåÈ 

oÉÉåkÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç 

Brahman itself (who appears as jīva) is 

said to be the eligible one to gain 

Brahmavidyā. That Brahman is the same 

in all varṇas.

Deities and ṛṣis attained sarvabhāva 

on gaining Brahmajñāna by their 

individual efforts and not by the virtue    

of their superior birth. The same is the 

case with human beings. Brahmajñāna 

can be gained only by the one's proper 

efforts.

According to the scriptural varṇa-

system Brāhmaṇa, Kṣatriya, Vaiśya   

and Śūdra are the four categories in      

the human race. Here is a question.     

Are all of them eligible to gain 

Brahmajñāna? The author says ‘yes’ 

quoting the śruti. Brahman alone appears 

as all jīvas. All jīvas, without distinction 

can gain knowledge irrespective of   

their varṇa. They are Brahman in reality. 

Even a śūdra can gain this knowledge   

on acquiring the pre-requisites. 

Can we apply this logic of 

eligibility of all jīvas to gain knowledge 

and sarvabhāva in the case of animals, 

birds and reptiles, etc.? The next verse 

answers this question.

lÉ mÉµÉÉSåÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉëxÉÇXçaÉÉå oÉÉåkÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç |

vÉÔSìeÉÉÌiÉ¶É ÌuÉSÒUÈ xÉÌiÉ oÉÉåkÉå iuÉqÉÑcrÉiÉ ||239||

mÉµÉÉSåÈ - in the case of animals, etc. 

oÉÉåkÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç - because of the absence of 
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xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉëxÉÇaÉÈ 

lÉ 

iÉÑ ÌuÉSÒUÈ vÉÔSì eÉÉÌiÉÈ cÉ 

oÉÉåkÉå xÉÌiÉ 

AqÉÑcrÉiÉ 

Brahmajñāna - the occasion 

of gaining sarvabhāva lÉ - is not possible 

iÉÑ - but ÌuÉSÒUÈ - Vidura vÉÔSì eÉÉÌiÉÈ cÉ - 

belongs to śūdra varṇa oÉÉåkÉå xÉÌiÉ - on 

gaining Brahmajñāna AqÉÑcrÉiÉ - got 

liberated – (239)

239. Because of absence of 

Brahmajñāna, the occasion of gaining 

sarvabhāva in the case of animals, etc., 

is not possible. But Vidura who belongs 

to śūdra varṇa got liberated on gaining 

Brahmajñāna.

The embodiment of animals, 

birds, reptiles, etc., are not designed to 

gain Brahmajñāna. In general, their 

buddhi (intellect) is not well-developed 

for this purpose. That is why they are 

unable to gain knowledge and not 

because of mere birth. There are 

exceptional cases even among animals, 

etc., who are well-known for their 

Brahmajñāna. We do find many such 

examples in Purāṇas. As for human 

beings, everyone has the capability       

to gain this knowledge. Vidura of 

Mahābhārata fame was known to be a 

śūdra by birth. Even then he was a 

Brahmajñānī. There are other examples 

also in Purāṇas who are endowed     

with Brahmajñāna in spite of their 

inferiority from some different angles. 

Thus Brahmajñāna does not depend    

on superior birth.

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉmÉëxÉÇaÉÈ 

rÉÉaÉÌuÉ±åuÉÉiqÉÌuÉ±É lÉÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉqÉmÉå¤ÉiÉå |

TüsÉSÉlÉ CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÇ uÉÉqÉSåuÉÌlÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç ||240||

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±É 

rÉÉaÉÌuÉ±É CuÉ 

TüsÉSÉlÉå 

AlÉŅ̃ ÉlÉqÉç 

lÉ AmÉå¤ÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ uÉÉqÉSåuÉÌlÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç 

¥ÉårÉÇ 

The next three verses (240 to 242) 

establish that Brahmavidyā does not 

require the performance (anuṣṭhāna)    

of something to yield its result of 

sarvabhāva. The corresponding passage 

in the śruti is: (While in the womb) 

knowing this Brahman only ṛṣi 

Vāmadeva observed, ‘I was Manu, I was 

the Sun’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). 

rÉÉaÉÌuÉ±åuÉÉiqÉÌuÉ±É lÉÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉqÉmÉå¤ÉiÉå |

TüsÉSÉlÉ CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÇ uÉÉqÉSåuÉÌlÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç ||240||

AÉiqÉÌuÉ±É - ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna 

rÉÉaÉÌuÉ±É CuÉ - like the knowledge of 

performing sacrifices TüsÉSÉlÉå - to be 

fruitful AlÉŅ̃ ÉlÉqÉç - the performance (of 

karma, etc.) lÉ AmÉå¤ÉiÉå - does not require  

CÌiÉ - so uÉÉqÉSåuÉÌlÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç - by the illustration 

of ṛṣi Vāmadeva ¥ÉårÉÇ - should be learnt     

– (240)

240. Ātmajñāna/Brahmajñāna 

does not require the performance (of 

karma, etc.), to be fruitful like the 

knowledge of performing sacrifices. 

This should be learnt from the 

illustration of ṛṣi Vāmadeva.

Ṛṣi Vāmadeva could not get 

Brahmajñāna in the previous birth 

because of some strong obstruction of 

prārabdha-karma. Interestingly, that 

obstruction got cleared in the womb 

while awaiting the next birth as 

Vāmadeva. This illustration also appears 
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oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ uÉÉqÉSåuÉÈ mÉvrÉlÉç qÉluÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÌiÉmÉåSå ½lÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉuÉxÉUxiÉ§É MüÉå uÉS ||241||

uÉÉqÉSåuÉÈ oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ 

mÉvrÉlÉç 

qÉluÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÉqÉç 

mÉëÌiÉmÉåSå 

A§É AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉuÉxÉUÈ 

ÌWû MüÈ 

uÉS 

in the Aitareyopaniṣad (2-5) wherein an 

additional phrase, ‘while in the womb’ 

(garbhe nu san) is there. It needs to be 

supplemented to this Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

śruti (1-4-10). He had no occasion to 

take to anuṣṭhāna (the performance of 

karma, etc.), in the womb after he gained 

Brahmajñāna. Yet he could know the 

sarvabhāva. The sarvabhāva gained by 

Vāmadeva is elaborated.

oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ uÉÉqÉSåuÉÈ mÉvrÉlÉç qÉluÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÌiÉmÉåSå ½lÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉuÉxÉUxiÉ§É MüÉå uÉS ||241||

uÉÉqÉSåuÉÈ Vāmadeva oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ 

Brahman as the nature of oneself mÉvrÉlÉç - 

directly cognising qÉluÉÉÌSÃmÉiÉÉqÉç - the 

nature of Manu, the Sun, etc. mÉëÌiÉmÉåSå - 

attained A§É - in this case AlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÉuÉxÉUÈ - the 

occasion of anuṣṭhāna ÌWû - indeed MüÈ - 

what is it uÉS - please tell – (241)

241. Vāmadeva cognising directly 

Brahman as the nature of oneself attained 

the nature of Manu, the Sun, etc. In this 

case, please tell what indeed is the 

occasion of anuṣṭhāna?

The hunger gets appeased when 

we eat. There is nothing to be done 

between eating and the appeasement of 

hunger. Similarly, when Brahmajñāna  

is gained, the sarvabhāva naturally 

manifests. There is nothing further to be 

done there. The nature of Vāmadeva as 

that of Manu and the Sun, etc., is an 

- - 

lÉ ÍcÉiÉÉå uÉÉqÉSåuÉå uÉÉ qÉlÉÉæ uÉÉlrÉåwÉÑ uÉÉ ÍpÉSÉ |

iÉålÉ qÉluÉÉÌSÍcÉ²ÉqÉSåuÉålÉ mÉëirÉmÉ±iÉ ||242||

rÉ¨ÉÑ mÉÑhrÉrÉÑaÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉå lÉ iÉÑ MüsÉÉuÉÌmÉ |

iÉSxÉ¯ÉåkÉxÉÉkrÉxrÉ mÉÑhrÉMüÉsÉÉlÉmÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç||243||

uÉÉqÉSåuÉå uÉÉ qÉlÉÉæ 

uÉÉ AlrÉåwÉÑ uÉÉ 

ÍcÉiÉÈ ÍpÉSÉ lÉ 

iÉålÉ 

qÉluÉÉÌSÍcÉiÉç 

uÉÉqÉSåuÉålÉ mÉëirÉmÉ±iÉ 

rÉiÉç iÉÑ E£üqÉç 

mÉÑhrÉrÉÑaÉå 

expression of sarvabhāva on gaining 

Brahmajñāna. It does not mean that 

Vāmadeva himself had taken to the 

embodiment of Manu and the Sun, etc. 

The precise nature of Sarvabhāva is 

explained in the next verse.

lÉ ÍcÉiÉÉå uÉÉqÉSåuÉå uÉÉ qÉlÉÉæ uÉÉlrÉåwÉÑ uÉÉ ÍpÉSÉ |

iÉålÉ qÉluÉÉÌSÍcÉ²ÉqÉSåuÉålÉ mÉëirÉmÉ±iÉ ||242||

uÉÉqÉSåuÉå in Vāmadeva uÉÉ - or qÉlÉÉæ -

in Manu uÉÉ AlrÉåwÉÑ - or in anyone else uÉÉ - 

or ÍcÉiÉÈ - of cit (pure awareness) ÍpÉSÉ lÉ - 

distinction is not there iÉålÉ - thereby 

qÉluÉÉÌSÍcÉiÉç - the cit (caitanya) of Manu, 

etc. uÉÉqÉSåuÉålÉ - by Vāmadeva mÉëirÉmÉ±iÉ - 

attained – (242)

242. There is no distinction of cit 

(pure awareness) abiding in Vāmadeva 

or Manu or anyone else. Thereby 

Vāmadeva attained the cit described as 

Manu, etc., (as oneself).

The necessity of best time to   

gain sarvātmabhāva is refuted from    

the next verse to 246. The śruti declares 

in this respect: Even at present (etarhi) 

whoever knows, ‘I am Brahman’, 

himself becomes everything (Bṛ.U.      

1-4-10).

rÉ¨ÉÑ mÉÑhrÉrÉÑaÉå xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉå lÉ iÉÑ MüsÉÉuÉÌmÉ |

iÉSxÉ¯ÉåkÉxÉÉkrÉxrÉ mÉÑhrÉMüÉsÉÉlÉmÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç||243||

rÉiÉç iÉÑ - whatever (E£üqÉç - was said) 

mÉÑhrÉrÉÑaÉå - in the sacred age (Satyayuga) 

-   
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xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ iÉÑ 

lÉ MüsÉÉæ AÌmÉ iÉSè 

AxÉiÉç oÉÉåkÉxÉÉkrÉxrÉ 

mÉÑhrÉMüÉsÉÉlÉmÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç 

oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç ÌlÉSìÉ¤ÉrÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉiÉç lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç 

xÉÔrÉïaÉëWûhÉÉmÉå¤ÉÈ 

iÉjÉÉ ArÉÇ 

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ MüÉsÉ pÉåSqÉç 

lÉ AmÉå¤ÉiÉå 

lÉ xÉÔrÉïaÉëWûhÉÉmÉå¤ÉÉå oÉÉåkÉÉÌ³ÉSìÉ¤ÉrÉÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

iÉjÉÉ lÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉåÅrÉÇ MüÉsÉpÉåSqÉmÉå¤ÉiÉå ||244||

xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ iÉÑ 

lÉ MüsÉÉæ - not in Kaliyuga AÌmÉ - also iÉSè - 

that AxÉiÉç - is wrong oÉÉåkÉxÉÉkrÉxrÉ - the 

result of Brahmajñāna mÉÑhrÉMüÉsÉÉlÉmÉå¤ÉhÉÉiÉç - 

because of being independent of sacred 

age – (243)

243. It was said that the sarvabhāva 

is gained in the sacred age (Satyayuga) 

but not in Kaliyuga. That is wrong 

because the result of Brahmajñāna    

does not depend on the sacred age 

(Satyayuga).

lÉ xÉÔrÉïaÉëWûhÉÉmÉå¤ÉÉå oÉÉåkÉÉÌ³ÉSìÉ¤ÉrÉÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

iÉjÉÉ lÉ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉåÅrÉÇ MüÉsÉpÉåSqÉmÉå¤ÉiÉå ||244||

oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - by waking up ÌlÉSìÉ¤ÉrÉÈ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - the sleep ends - (iÉiÉç) lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç - (it) 

never xÉÔrÉïaÉëWûhÉÉmÉå¤ÉÈ - requires meritorious 

period such as solar eclipse iÉjÉÉ - so ArÉÇ - 

this xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÈ - sarvabhāva MüÉsÉ pÉåSqÉç - a 

specific time lÉ AmÉå¤ÉiÉå - does not depend 

upon – (244)

244. The sleep ends on waking 

up. It never requires meritorious period 

such as the solar eclipse. So, this 

sarvabhāva does not depend upon any 

specific time.

The duration of solar or lunar 

eclipses is considered to be favourable 

for religious practices. But, all that is 

required to end the sleep is to wake up. It 

has nothing to do with any specific 

- Sarvabhāva (is gained) - but  

rÉ LiÉ½ïÌmÉ uÉåSÉWûÇ oÉë¼xqÉÏÌiÉ iÉSæuÉ xÉÈ |

CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ pÉuÉirÉåuÉ rÉÌSSÇ eÉaÉSÏ¤rÉiÉå ||245 ||

rÉÈ LiÉÌWïû AÌmÉ 

AWûÇ oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ 

uÉåS xÉÈ iÉSÉ LuÉ 

CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ rÉSè CSÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç D¤rÉiÉå iÉiÉç 

pÉuÉÌiÉ LuÉ 

period. Similarly, the sarvabhāva needs 

Brahmajñāna wherein ignorance ends. 

Nowhere in the scriptures it is said that 

the result of Brahmajñāna can get 

obstructed by time factor. The result of 

knowledge is seen right now here like 

waking up from sleep. If at all certain 

obstructions delay Brahmajñāna, it is 

knowledge that is delayed and not its 

result once it is gained. Sarvabhāva is 

natural to a Brahmajñānī. All that it 

needs is the end of ignorance by 

Brahmajñāna. If at all it is said anywhere 

that gaining Brahmajñāna is not 

possible in the Kaliyuga, it is only to 

show its rarity. Otherwise, the statement 

of śruti that Brahmajñāna can be gained 

even ‘at present’ (etarhi) will be wrong. 

That is not possible.

rÉ LiÉ½ïÌmÉ uÉåSÉWûÇ oÉë¼xqÉÏÌiÉ iÉSæuÉ xÉÈ |

CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ pÉuÉirÉåuÉ rÉÌSSÇ eÉaÉSÏ¤rÉiÉå ||245 ||

rÉÈ  the one who LiÉÌWïû AÌmÉ  even at 

present AWûÇ oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ - I am Brahman CÌiÉ - 

so uÉåS - knows xÉÈ - he iÉSÉ LuÉ - then itself 

CSÇ - this xÉuÉïÇ - all rÉSè CSÇ - whatever this 

eÉaÉiÉç - the world D¤rÉiÉå - is perceived (iÉiÉç - 

that) pÉuÉÌiÉ LuÉ - becomes – (245)

245. The one who knows even at 

present, ‘I am Brahman’, he becomes 

this entire perceived world then itself.

The meaning of ‘becoming the 

entire world’ is explained in the next 

verse.

- -
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AÌuÉcÉÉËUiÉUqrÉxrÉ 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉiqÉMüxrÉ rÉiÉç |

eÉaÉiÉÉå uÉÉxiÉuÉÇ ÃmÉÇ xÉ¨É¨uÉÇ 

oÉë¼ iÉSè pÉuÉåiÉç ||246||

rÉiÉç AÌuÉcÉÉËUiÉUqrÉxrÉ 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉiqÉMüxrÉ 

eÉaÉiÉÈ uÉÉxiÉuÉÇ ÃmÉÇ 

xÉiÉç iÉiuÉÇ 

iÉSè oÉë¼ pÉuÉåiÉç 

AÌuÉcÉÉËUiÉUqrÉxrÉ 

lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉiqÉMüxrÉ rÉiÉç |

eÉaÉiÉÉå uÉÉxiÉuÉÇ ÃmÉÇ xÉ¨É¨uÉÇ 

oÉë¼ iÉSè pÉuÉåiÉç ||246||

rÉiÉç AÌuÉcÉÉËUiÉUqrÉxrÉ 

the one that is delightful till its true 

nature is inquired into lÉÉqÉÃmÉÉiqÉMüxrÉ - of 

the one who consists of name and form 

eÉaÉiÉÈ - of jagat uÉÉxiÉuÉÇ ÃmÉÇ - the true nature 

xÉiÉç iÉiuÉÇ - principle of ever-existence      

iÉSè oÉë¼ - that Brahmajñānī pÉuÉåiÉç - 

becomes – (246)

246. The Brahmajñānī becomes 

the ever-existence (sat) principle that is 

the true nature of the world which is 

delightful till it is inquired into and 

which consists of names and forms.

The entire world may appear 

marvelous and delightful until its reality 

is not inquired into. Once inquired into, 

the whole world gets reduced to sat      

cit ānanda Brahman. There remains 

nothing called the world. What is there is 

Brahman and Brahman alone. This 

direct discovery is sarvabhāva or 

becoming everything.

The last argument that sarvabhāva 

depends on the favour of deities is  

refuted in the verses 247 to 249. The 

corresponding śruti-statement is: Even 

the deities are incapable of taking away 

- whatever - of 

lÉUÉhÉÉqÉkÉqÉïhÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÈ |

uÉÉUrÉÎliÉ WûÌuÉpÉÉåï£ÑüÇ iÉæSï¨ÉÍqÉÌiÉ cÉå³É iÉiÉç||247||

iÉxrÉ ¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉiÉiuÉxrÉ mÉëkuÉxiÉiÉqÉxÉÉå rÉiÉåÈ |

ClSìÉSrÉÉåÅÌmÉ lÉæuÉÉsÉÇ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉuÉÉUhÉå ||248||

lÉUÉhÉÉqÉç AkÉqÉïhÉiuÉÉiÉç 

ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÈ 

iÉæÈ S¨ÉqÉç WûÌuÉÈ 

pÉÉå£ÑüÇ 

iÉåwÉÉqÉç xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ uÉÉUrÉÎliÉ 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç iÉiÉç lÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉiÉiuÉxrÉ 

mÉëkuÉxiÉiÉqÉxÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ rÉiÉåÈ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉuÉÉUhÉå 

ClSìÉSrÉÈ AÌmÉ lÉ LuÉ AsÉÇ 

his glory of sarvabhāva because he is   

the ātmā (‘I’) of all these (Bṛ.U.                  

1-4-10).

lÉUÉhÉÉqÉkÉqÉïhÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÈ |

uÉÉUrÉÎliÉ WûÌuÉpÉÉåï£ÑüÇ iÉæSï¨ÉÍqÉÌiÉ cÉå³É iÉiÉç||247||

lÉUÉhÉÉqÉç - of humans AkÉqÉïhÉiuÉÉiÉç - 

because of indebtedness ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÈ - the 

deities iÉæÈ - by them S¨ÉqÉç - offered WûÌuÉÈ - 

sacrificial oblation pÉÉå£ÑüÇ - to partake of 

(iÉåwÉÉqÉç - their) xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÇ - sarvabhāva uÉÉUrÉÎliÉ 

- prevent CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if it is doubted so iÉiÉç lÉ - 

that is wrong – (247)

247. It is wrong to doubt that due 

to the indebtedness of humans, the 

deities prevent their sarvabhāva, to 

partake of the sacrificial oblation offered 

by them.

iÉxrÉ ¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉiÉiuÉxrÉ mÉëkuÉxiÉiÉqÉxÉÉå rÉiÉåÈ |

ClSìÉSrÉÉåÅÌmÉ lÉæuÉÉsÉÇ xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉuÉÉUhÉå ||248||

¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉiÉiuÉxrÉ - of the one who has 

gained Brahmajñāna mÉëkuÉxiÉiÉqÉxÉÈ - of the 

one who has destroyed self-ignorance 

iÉxrÉ rÉiÉåÈ - of that sannyāsī xÉuÉïpÉÉuÉÉÎmiÉuÉÉUhÉå - 

to prevent the gaining of sarvabhāva 

ClSìÉSrÉÈ - Indra, etc. AÌmÉ - also lÉ LuÉ AsÉÇ - 

are totally incapable – (248)

248. Indra, etc., also are totally 

incapable to prevent the sarvabhāva of 

the sannyāsī who has destroyed self-

ignorance on gaining Brahmajñāna.
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rÉ±mÉÏvÉÉ lÉ×hÉÉÇ 

SåuÉÉxiÉjÉÉÌmÉ oÉë¼uÉåÌSlÉÈ |

AlÉÏvÉÉÈ mÉëirÉÑiÉæiÉåwÉÉqÉÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç ||249||

rÉ±ÌmÉ SåuÉÉÈ lÉ×hÉÉÇ 

DvÉÉÈ iÉjÉÉ   

AÌmÉ oÉë¼uÉåÌSlÉÈ 

AlÉÏvÉÉÈ mÉëirÉÑiÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç 

LiÉåwÉÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

rÉ±mÉÏvÉÉ lÉ×hÉÉÇ 

SåuÉÉxiÉjÉÉÌmÉ oÉë¼uÉåÌSlÉÈ |

AlÉÏvÉÉÈ mÉëirÉÑiÉæiÉåwÉÉqÉÉiqÉÉ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç ||249||

rÉ±ÌmÉ SåuÉÉÈ lÉ×hÉÉÇ 

of humans DvÉÉÈ - are the masters iÉjÉÉ   

AÌmÉ - yet oÉë¼uÉåÌSlÉÈ - of a Brahmajñānī 

AlÉÏvÉÉÈ - are not the masters mÉëirÉÑiÉ - on   

the contrary iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç - the knower of 

Brahman LiÉåwÉÉqÉç - of them, (i.e. of deities) 

AÉiqÉÉ - true nature pÉuÉÌiÉ - is – (249)

249. Though the deities are the 

masters of humans, yet, they cannot be 

the masters of a Brahmajñānī. On the 

contrary, the knower of Brahman is their 

ātmā (true nature). 

It may be true that the favour      

of deities is necessary before gaining 

Brahmajñāna, but not so after gaining 

the knowledge. A mumukṣu must 

propitiate deities before gaining 

knowledge whereby they make such 

seekers eligible to gain knowledge. Their 

pursuit of gaining knowledge becomes 

unobstructed. Bhāṣyakāra emphasises 

on this need until ādhyātmika pursuit     

is taken to with staunch vairāgya and 

other preparedness (Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-10). 

The deities have mastery over gṛahastas 

(householders) but not on eligible 

sannyāsīs or jñānīs. It is true to an   

extent that the deities do obstruct those 

- though - deities - 

CijÉqÉÉSårÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ xÉÔ§ÉuÉ×¨ÉÏ ESÉWØûiÉå |

WåûrÉÉÌuÉ±É xuÉMüÉrÉåïhÉ rÉÑ£üÉ xÉÔ§ÉrÉÌiÉ ́ ÉÑÌiÉÈ||250||

CijÉÇ 

AÉSårÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

xÉÔ§ÉuÉ×¨ÉÏ 

ESÉWØûiÉå AjÉ 

´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

xuÉMüÉrÉåïhÉ rÉÑ£üÉ 

WåûrÉÉ AÌuÉ±É 

xÉÔ§ÉrÉÌiÉ 

who are riddled with desires, careless    

in discharging their religious duties, 

extrovert, slanderous and quarrelsome 

(vide verse 259). On the contrary, they 

help those who have durita-kṣaya (the 

destruction of their past sins), devotion 

to Īśvara, vairāgya and sādhana-

catuṣṭaya-saṃpatti, etc. (Bṛ.U.Bh.1-4-

10). Therefore, it is not correct to say  

that deities will prevent the sarvabhāva 

of a jñānī.

With this the explanation of 

Vidyāsūtra (ātmā iti eva upāsīta) that 

was started in the verse 155 is over. Now 

the Avidyāsūtra is going to begin and its 

elaboration will be concluded in the 

verse 295.

AVIDYĀSŪTRA

CijÉqÉÉSårÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ xÉÔ§ÉuÉ×¨ÉÏ ESÉWØûiÉå |

WåûrÉÉÌuÉ±É xuÉMüÉrÉåïhÉ rÉÑ£üÉ xÉÔ§ÉrÉÌiÉ ́ ÉÑÌiÉÈ||250||

CijÉÇ - thus (as elaborated from   

the verse 156 until now) AÉSårÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ - of 

Brahmavidyā worthy of acceptance 

xÉÔ§ÉuÉ×¨ÉÏ - aphorism and its exposition 

ESÉWØûiÉå - were discussed (AjÉ - now, 

likewise) ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

xuÉMüÉrÉåïhÉ - with its effect rÉÑ£üÉ - endowed 

with WåûrÉÉ - fit to be discarded AÌuÉ±É -     

the ignorance of ātmā/Brahman xÉÔ§ÉrÉÌiÉ - 

presents in the form of an aphorism        

– (250) 
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250. Thus the aphorism and       

its exposition of Brahmavidyā, worthy 

of acceptance were discussed. Now, 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad presents avidyā 

(of ātmā) with its effect – fit to be 

discarded - in the form of an aphorism.

After discussing what needs       

to be acquired, the Upaniṣad also 

describes what needs to be discarded. 

Brahmavidyā is worthy of acceptance 

whereas self-ignorance (avidyā) and    

its effect have to be given up by all     

means. Brahmavidyā was presented    

by the sūtra, ‘ātmā iti eva upāsīta’ 

(pratyagātmā alone should be known 

directly in its true nature) (Bṛ.U.1-4-7). 

Now the śruti presents the avidyāsūtra  

in its statement: ‘The person, who 

propitiates another deity (pitṛ, etc.), with 

the notion “that the deity is different   

and I am different from it”, does not 

know the truth about oneself. He is truly 

a reared animal of the deities. Just as    

the cattle serve humans, so also every 

ignorant person serves the deities. We 

dislike even a single animal being stolen 

away. What to speak of deities when one 

person equivalent to many animal is  

lost. Therefore, the deities do not like 

that humans gain Brahmavidyā’ (Bṛ.U.       

1-4-10).

The author now introduces the 

Avidyāsūtra and starts explaining it in 

the subsequent verses.

xuÉxqÉÉSlrÉÉÇ SåuÉiÉÉÇ rÉ EmÉÉxiÉå 

xuÉÇ lÉ uÉåS xÉÈ |

CÌiÉ xÉÔ§ÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ xÉMüÉrÉÉïrÉÉÈ 

´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉqÉç ||251||

rÉÈ xuÉxqÉÉiÉç AlrÉÉÇ 

SåuÉiÉÉÇ 

EmÉÉxiÉå xÉÈ xuÉÇ 

lÉ uÉåS CÌiÉ 

xÉMüÉrÉÉïrÉÉÈ AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

xÉÔ§ÉqÉç ´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉqÉç 

xuÉxqÉÉSlrÉÉÇ SåuÉiÉÉÇ rÉ EmÉÉxiÉå 

xuÉÇ lÉ uÉåS xÉÈ |

CÌiÉ xÉÔ§ÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ xÉMüÉrÉÉïrÉÉÈ 

´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉqÉç ||251||

rÉÈ xuÉxqÉÉiÉç AlrÉÉÇ 

different from oneself SåuÉiÉÉÇ - presiding 

deity EmÉÉxiÉå - worships xÉÈ - he xuÉÇ - 

oneself (ātmā) lÉ uÉåS - does not know CÌiÉ - 

so xÉMüÉrÉÉïrÉÉÈ AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ - of avidyā with its 

effects xÉÔ§ÉqÉç - aphorism ´ÉÑiÉÏËUiÉqÉç - its    

told in the śruti – (251) 

251. ‘He who worships the 

presiding deity as different from oneself 

does not know oneself (ātmā)’. Thus   

the sūtra of avidyā with its effects is   

told in the śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-10). 

We take Brahman the only 

divinity principle different from us 

because we know not our true nature. 

The golden ornaments cannot be 

different from gold. Similarly, the 

individual jīva, the Creator Īśvara and 

the presiding deities cannot be different 

from the non-dual Brahman. If they are 

distinct, they will get reduced to anātmā, 

inert in nature. That is not the case. 

Therefore, the notion of distinction 

(bheda-buddhi) between oneself and the 

presiding deity is born of avidyā (self-

ignorance). 

The description of avidyā referred 

to in the sūtra begins now.

- the one who - 
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AÍcÉlirÉvÉÌ£üÍ¶ÉÌ³É¸É xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ 

qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

AÌuÉ±É xÉÉÅoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉMüÉËUhÉÏ ||252||

rÉÉ AÍcÉlirÉvÉÌ£üÈ 

ÍcÉÌ³É¸É 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç 

xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç 

AoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç 

eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉMüÉËUhÉÏ xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉ 

AÌuÉ±É 

AÍcÉlirÉvÉÌ£üÍ¶ÉÌ³É¸É xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ 

qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

AÌuÉ±É xÉÉÅoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉMüÉËUhÉÏ ||252||

( - the one that) - 

inconceivable power ÍcÉÌ³É¸É - abiding in 

cit (caitanya) YuÉÍcÉiÉç - in some places/ 

cases xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ - its basis qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç - deludes 

AoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç - because of its nature of     

being ignorance eÉÏuÉiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉMüÉËUhÉÏ xrÉÉiÉç - 

produces the delusion of jīva-status xÉÉ - 

that one AÌuÉ±É - is self-ignorance – (252)

252. Avidyā is that inconceivable 

power abiding in caitanya (pure 

awareness) which deludes its basis in 

some places and because of its nature 

being ignorance, it produces the 

delusion of jīva-status (jīvahood).

The power of avidyā which 

projects the erroneous notions of jīva at 

individual level or Īśvara at totality level 

is twofold in terms of adhyātma (related 

to the individual body) and adhidaiva 

(related to the presiding deity). Both of 

them are being analysed (Bṛ.U.Vā.Sā.   

1-4-115-4). This verse describes avidyā 

at the adhyātma level. Acintya means 

immense or unbounded. It also means 

inconceivable because avidyā cannot be 

defined as either existent (sat) or non-

existence (asat). Avidyā depends on cit 

for its existence and yet deludes  cit to be 

an individual jīva. The word kvacit can 

rÉÉ AÍcÉlirÉvÉÌ£üÈ 

lÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ qÉÉåWûrÉå±ÉxÉÉuÉÏµÉUiuÉxrÉ MüÎsmÉMüÉ |

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉUåuÉÉxrÉÉÇ WåûrÉÉ xÉÉ iuÉuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå||253||

rÉÉ AxÉÉæ 

AÉ´ÉrÉÇ lÉ qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç 

DµÉUiuÉxrÉ MüÎsmÉMüÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉ CirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

AxrÉÉÇ 

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉÈ 

WåûrÉÉ iÉÑ xÉÉ 

AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå 

mean ‘at some places’ in the sense 

wherever jīva is manifest. Another 

meaning of kvacit is ‘at times’ signifying, 

‘before gaining Brahmajñāna’. It also 

means ‘in some states’ referring to 

waking and dream states. Thus avidyā 

deludes cit as a jīva, before gaining 

Brahmajñāna and during the waking  

and dream states. During the deep sleep 

state, the effect of delusion is in dormant 

state. The nature of avidyā is ignorance 

(abodhana). Thereby it projects cit as 

saṃsārī jīva. This also suggests that the 

jīvatva (jīvahood) can be ended by 

bodhana (self-knowledge).

Avidyā at adhidaiva (presiding 

deity) level is described in the next verse.

lÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ qÉÉåWûrÉå±ÉxÉÉuÉÏµÉUiuÉxrÉ MüÎsmÉMüÉ |

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉUåuÉÉxrÉÉÇ WåûrÉÉ xÉÉ iuÉuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå||253||

rÉÉ AxÉÉæ  the same (avidyā) who

AÉ´ÉrÉÇ - its basis lÉ qÉÉåWûrÉåiÉç - does not delude 

DµÉUiuÉxrÉ - of the status of Īśvara MüÎsmÉMüÉ - 

one who projects (qÉÉrÉÉ CirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is 

called māyā) AxrÉÉÇ - in this māyā 

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉÈ - the wrong notion that it is 

real WåûrÉÉ - should be discarded iÉÑ - but xÉÉ - 

it AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå - remains – (253)  

253. The same (avidyā) who does 

not delude its basis and who projects the 

status of Īśvara (in Brahman) (is called 

māyā). As for this māyā, the wrong 

notion that it is real is to be given up, but 

it continues to remain.

-  
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oÉÉkÉÉå lÉÉqÉ rÉSåuÉåSÍqÉÌiÉ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ MüÉUhÉÉliÉUåhÉ ÍqÉjrÉåÌiÉ MüjrÉiÉå 

| vÉÉoÉUpÉÉwrÉ 

Ì§ÉMüÉsÉÉxÉiuÉoÉÉåkÉÈ 

Like the erroneous concept of jīva, avidyā projects Brahman as Īśvara, but 

unlike jīva, it cannot delude Īśvara. Jīva is under the influence of avidyā, but not 

Īśvara. In the falsification of avidyā - by knowledge, the veiling of jīva's true nature 

ends. As for Īśvara, there is no such veiling of true nature that needs to be ended. 

Though the effect in the form of jagat continues even after gaining Brahmajñāna, its 

cause māyā loses its reality. It becomes bādhita - negated or falsified (reduced to 

mithyā). To denounce an ascertained knowledge to be false by some other valid 

means is called bādha (oÉÉkÉÉå lÉÉqÉ rÉSåuÉåSÍqÉÌiÉ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ MüÉUhÉÉliÉUåhÉ ÍqÉjrÉåÌiÉ MüjrÉiÉå 

| vÉÉoÉUpÉÉwrÉ on Jai.Sū.10-1-1).  Or bādha is the knowledge that an entity does not exist 

in three periods of time even if it appears to be there temporarily (Ì§ÉMüÉsÉÉxÉiuÉoÉÉåkÉÈ - 

Bṛ.U.Vā.Sā.4-4-22; 386). This continued appearance of jagat after gaining 

Brahmajñāna till jñānī's prārabdha gets over is what is said by ‘it, (i.e. māyā) 

remains’ (sā avatiṣṭhate).

xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüUhÉå iÉ§É qÉÉrÉÉMüÉUÈ 

mÉÑUÉåÌSiÉÈ |

AurÉÉM×üÌiÉÌaÉUÉ iÉxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ 

urÉÉM×üiÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç ||254||

iÉ§É xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüUhÉå 

AurÉÉM×üÌiÉÌaÉUÉ 

mÉÑUÉ 

qÉÉrÉÉMüÉUÈ EÌSiÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ MüÉrÉïqÉç urÉÉM×üiÉqÉç      

CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ

DËUiÉqÉç 

It is further explained that 

avyākṛta, (i.e. māyā) and avidyā are 

different facets of one and the same self-

ignorance.

xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüUhÉå iÉ§É qÉÉrÉÉMüÉUÈ 

mÉÑUÉåÌSiÉÈ |

AurÉÉM×üÌiÉÌaÉUÉ iÉxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ 

urÉÉM×üiÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç ||254||

iÉ§É xÉ×Ì¹mÉëMüUhÉå  there in the section 

of the Creation AurÉÉM×üÌiÉÌaÉUÉ - by the word 

‘unmanifest’ (avyākṛta) mÉÑUÉ - earlier 

qÉÉrÉÉMüÉUÈ - the nature of māyā EÌSiÉÈ - was 

told iÉxrÉ - its MüÉrÉïqÉç - effect urÉÉM×üiÉqÉç      

(CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ) - by the word ‘manifest’ 

‘vyākṛtam’ DËUiÉqÉç - was told – (254)

254. Earlier in the section of the 

Creation (sṛṣṭi), the nature of māyā was 

told by the word ‘avyākṛta’ (verses 64   

-

to 102; Bṛ.U.1-4-7). Its effect was 

described by the word ‘vyākṛtam’ 

(verses 103 to 110; Bṛ.U.1-4-7).

The self-ignorance as the cause of 

jagat and Īśvara is called māyā. It was 

described earlier by the name avyākṛta 

in the sṛṣṭi-section along with its effect, 

vyākṛta jagat. The effect of ignorance 

becomes manifest just as the subjective 

snake in the place of a rope which is not 

correctly known. Such a mistaken snake 

is nothing but rope. Similarly, the jagat 

which is born of Brahman due to its 

ignorance is nothing but Brahman.

The same self-ignorance as the 

cause of the individual jīva is called 

avidyā. This avidyā is being described in 

the section of karma. 
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MüqÉïmÉëMüUhÉå iuÉÎxqÉ³ÉÌuÉ±ÉMüÉU 

DrÉïiÉå |

xuÉxqÉÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉ SåuÉiÉåÌiÉ 

kÉÏUÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉeÉ×ÎqpÉiÉÉ ||255||

iÉÑ AÎxqÉlÉç MüqÉïmÉëMüUhÉå 

AÌuÉ±ÉMüÉUÈ 

DrÉïiÉå xuÉxqÉÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉ 

SåuÉiÉÉ 

CÌiÉ kÉÏÈ AÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉeÉ×ÎqpÉiÉÉ 

MüqÉïmÉëMüUhÉå iuÉÎxqÉ³ÉÌuÉ±ÉMüÉU 

DrÉïiÉå |

xuÉxqÉÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉ SåuÉiÉåÌiÉ 

kÉÏUÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉeÉ×ÎqpÉiÉÉ ||255||

iÉÑ AÎxqÉlÉç MüqÉïmÉëMüUhÉå 

in the section of karma AÌuÉ±ÉMüÉUÈ - the 

nature of avidyā DrÉïiÉå - is told xuÉxqÉÉSè ÍpÉ³ÉÉ 

SåuÉiÉÉ - ‘the deity is different from me’   

CÌiÉ kÉÏÈ - such a conviction AÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉeÉ×ÎqpÉiÉÉ 

- is displayed by avidyā – (255)

255. But, the nature of avidyā is 

described in this section of karma. The 

conviction, ‘the deity is different from 

me’, is displayed by avidyā.

The word ‘tu’ (but) shows the 

distinction of karma-section wherein 

avidyā is described in contrast to the 

sṛṣṭi-section in which māyā (avyākṛta) 

with its effect was elaborated. Jīva the 

product of avidyā, is limited and hence is 

full of desires. Karmas invoking the 

presiding deities are inevitable because 

they are empowered by Īśvara to bestow 

the desired things to jīvas. Therefore, the 

portion describing avidyā is considered 

as the section of karma. It is quite 

appropriate. To consider the invoked 

caitanya called the deity as different 

from oneself the invoker caitanya is the 

effect of avidyā. This is the outcome of 

not knowing oneself and Īśvara in their 

true nature.

- but - in this - 
xuÉxrÉiÉ¨uÉqÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ 

rÉÉaÉSÉlÉÉÌSMüqÉïÍpÉÈ |

xuÉiÉÉåÅlrÉÉ SåuÉiÉÉÈ mÉÉÌiÉ ½lÉQèuÉÉlÉç 

uÉÉÍhÉeÉÇ rÉjÉÉ ||256||

qÉlÉÑwrÉÈ xuÉxrÉ 

iÉ¨uÉqÉç AÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ 

rÉÉaÉSÉlÉÉÌSMüqÉïÍpÉÈ 

xuÉiÉÈ AlrÉÉÈ 

SåuÉiÉÉÈ 

mÉÉÌiÉ rÉjÉÉ ÌWû 

AlÉQèuÉÉlÉç uÉÉÍhÉeÉÇ 

The pursuit of karma on account 

of such differential concept between 

oneself and the deities is further 

elaborated.

xuÉxrÉiÉ¨uÉqÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ 

rÉÉaÉSÉlÉÉÌSMüqÉïÍpÉÈ |

xuÉiÉÉåÅlrÉÉ SåuÉiÉÉÈ mÉÉÌiÉ ½lÉQèuÉÉlÉç 

uÉÉÍhÉeÉÇ rÉjÉÉ ||256||

(qÉlÉÑwrÉÈ  the human) xuÉxrÉ  one's 

iÉ¨uÉqÉç - true nature AÌuÉ¥ÉÉrÉ - not knowing 

rÉÉaÉSÉlÉÉÌSMüqÉïÍpÉÈ - by karmas such as 

sacrifice, charity, etc. xuÉiÉÈ AlrÉÉÈ - 

different from oneself SåuÉiÉÉÈ - deities   

mÉÉÌiÉ - protects, serves rÉjÉÉ ÌWû - just as 

AlÉQèuÉÉlÉç - the bull (serves) uÉÉÍhÉeÉÇ - the 

merchant – (256)

256. Not knowing the true nature 

of oneself, the human serves the deities 

different from oneself by the karmas 

such as sacrifice, charity, etc. It is just 

like the bull serving a merchant.

A bull serves its master (merchant) 

by ploughing the field and transporting 

the merchandise. The merchant in turn 

feeds and tends the bull. Similarly, the 

persons eligible to do sacrifices, etc., 

serve the deities by their karmas and get 

in turn their results pre-determined by 

Īśvara. Thus, jīva under the influence of 

avidyā, unaware of the true nature of 

oneself, deities and Īśvara as cit-svarūpa 

Brahman, suffers the saṃsāra. The very 

- -
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AÌmÉ pÉÔËUmÉvÉÉåÈ mÉÑÇxÉ LMüÎxqÉ³ÉÌmÉ iÉxMüUæÈ |

Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå mÉvÉÉæ SÒÈZÉÇ ÌMüqÉÑ xÉuÉÉïmÉWûÉUiÉÈ ||257||

xÉuÉïxuÉiÉÑsrÉå lÉ×mÉvÉÉæ 

oÉë¼kÉÏmÉËUqÉÉåÌwÉhÉÉ |

Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå qÉWû¬ÒÈZÉÇ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ 

ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÉqÉç ||258||

pÉÔËUmÉvÉÉåÈ mÉÑÇxÉÈ 

AÌmÉ LMüÎxqÉlÉç AÌmÉ 

mÉvÉÉæ 

iÉxMüUæÈ Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå 

SÒÈZÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ

ÌMüqÉÑ xÉuÉÉïmÉWûÉUiÉÈ 

notion of the individual taking oneself as 

limited entity with many deficiencies in 

contrast to the deities as endowed with 

superior powers is born of avidyā. 

In the context of humans 

propitiating the deities the portion of the 

śruti, ‘the deities do not like that humans 

gain Brahmavidyā’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-10), is 

explained (vs.257-259).

AÌmÉ pÉÔËUmÉvÉÉåÈ mÉÑÇxÉ LMüÎxqÉ³ÉÌmÉ iÉxMüUæÈ |

Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå mÉvÉÉæ SÒÈZÉÇ ÌMüqÉÑ xÉuÉÉïmÉWûÉUiÉÈ ||257||

pÉÔËUmÉvÉÉåÈ mÉÑÇxÉÈ  of the person who 

owns many cattle AÌmÉ - also LMüÎxqÉlÉç AÌmÉ - 

even when one of them mÉvÉÉæ - cow, animal 

(from the herd) iÉxMüUæÈ - by thieves Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå 

- when stolen SÒÈZÉÇ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - there is 

sorrow ÌMüqÉÑ - what to speak of xÉuÉÉïmÉWûÉUiÉÈ - 

on stealing all of them – (257) 

257. There is sorrow even when 

one cow from the many cattle of the 

owner having many of them is stolen by 

thieves. (Then) what to speak of on 

stealing all of them!

The sorrow of losing even one 

animal or cow is too much for any owner. 

If all of them are lost, the sorrow 

becomes unbearable. The deities are not 

in a better position.

xÉuÉïxuÉiÉÑsrÉå lÉ×mÉvÉÉæ 

oÉë¼kÉÏmÉËUqÉÉåÌwÉhÉÉ |

Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå qÉWû¬ÒÈZÉÇ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ 

ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÉqÉç ||258||

-

xÉuÉïxuÉiÉÑsrÉå lÉ×mÉvÉÉæ 

oÉë¼kÉÏmÉËUqÉÉåÌwÉhÉÉ 

Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå 

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÉqÉç 

qÉWû¬ÒÈZÉqÉç 

xÉuÉïxuÉiÉÑsrÉå lÉ×mÉvÉÉæ 

being who is in the place of an animal 

(cow, etc.), and who is equivalent to    

the entire possession of the deities 

oÉë¼kÉÏmÉËUqÉÉåÌwÉhÉÉ - by the thief called 

Brahmajñāna Ì¾ûrÉqÉÉhÉå - when robbed 

away xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ cÉ - to all of them ÌSuÉÉæMüxÉÉqÉç - 

the deities qÉWû¬ÒÈZÉqÉç - great sorrow 

(befalls) – (258)

258. When a human being 

likened to an animal (cow, etc.), and who 

is equivalent to the entire possession of 

the deities is robbed away by the thief 

called Brahmajñāna, all the deities 

become very sorrowful.

A merchant may have many 

animals such as bull, cow, buffalo, horse, 

etc., which serve him. But the deities get 

the service of only human beings. There 

may be trillions and trillions of human 

population. But there are only a few who 

are eligible to perform sacrifices, etc. 

Such people are likely to get the purity of 

mind necessary to gain Brahmajñāna. In 

the wake of knowledge they lose the 

eligibility to perform sacrifices, etc. As a 

result, even a single individual from 

these rare humans happens to be their 

entire possession. Losing such a 

precious person is a great loss to them. 

Therefore, Brahmajñāna appears as if a 

thief who robs them away of everything.

- when a human 
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iÉxqÉÉSåwÉÉÇ lÉ ÌmÉërÉÇ iÉ±lqÉlÉÑwrÉÉ ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå |

oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉqÉiÉÉå SåuÉÉÈ mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ uÉåSlÉqÉç||259||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç LwÉÉÇ 

iÉSè lÉ ÌmÉërÉÇ 

rÉiÉç qÉlÉÑwrÉÉÈ 

oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ 

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå AiÉÈ SåuÉÉÈ 

uÉåSlÉqÉç mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ 

iÉxqÉÉSåwÉÉÇ lÉ ÌmÉërÉÇ iÉ±lqÉlÉÑwrÉÉ ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå |

oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉqÉiÉÉå SåuÉÉÈ mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ uÉåSlÉqÉç||259||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç LwÉÉÇ 

(deities) iÉSè - it lÉ ÌmÉërÉÇ - do not like, (is) not 

pleasing rÉiÉç - that qÉlÉÑwrÉÉÈ - humans 

oÉë¼ÉiqÉiuÉÇ - identity of jīva and Brahman 

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉiÉå - know AiÉÈ - therefore SåuÉÉÈ - 

deities uÉåSlÉqÉç - knowledge mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ - 

prevent – (259) 

259. Therefore, these (deities) do 

not like that humans know the identity of 

jīva and Brahman. Therefore, they 

prevent the Brahmajñāna of humans.

The presiding deities obstruct the 

human pursuits of gaining Brahmajñāna 

is a general fact. It was pointed out in   

the context of verse 248 that this practice 

is restricted in the case of those who     

do not adhere to dharma strictly and lack 

vairāgya. Otherwise they are helpful    

to those who have durita-kṣaya, 

devotion to Īśvara, vairāgya, etc. The 

śruti statement of deities preventing 

humans can also be viewed as a censure 

of those saṃsārīs who prefer to be the 

slaves of deities rather than discover 

their Brahma-svarūpa which is limitless 

happiness.

AVIDYĀSŪTRA - THE 

CREATION OF VARṆA, 

ĀŚRAMA, DEVA, DHARMA 

(KARMA)

The delusion of jīva as an entity 

- therefore - to these 

xmÉ¹ÏM×üiÉÇ mÉÉUiÉl§rÉÇ mÉvÉÑSØ¹ÉliÉiÉÉå lÉ×hÉÉqÉç |

uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÌS iÉ®qÉïxÉ×Ì¹È MüqÉÉïjÉïqÉÏËUiÉÉ ||260||

mÉvÉÑSØ¹ÉliÉiÉÈ 

lÉ×hÉÉqÉç AÌuÉ±ÉMüÉrÉïqÉç

mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç 

xmÉ¹ÏM×üiÉqÉç 

CiÉÈ mÉUÇ ́ ÉÑiÉÉæ 

uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÌS iÉ®qÉïxÉ×Ì¹È 

MüqÉÉïjÉïqÉç 

DËUiÉÉ 

meant to perform karmas and dependant 

on the deities is due to self-ignorance.    

It ends in self-knowledge. Till then      

the dependence continues. In this 

context, the Creation of varṇas       

(such as Brāhmaṇa, etc.), āśramas 

(brahmacarya, etc.), deities (Lord 

Agni-fire, etc.), and dharma (the 

presiding deity of righteous conduct 

called dharma who controls all) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-11 to 14) is described briefly.

xmÉ¹ÏM×üiÉÇ mÉÉUiÉl§rÉÇ mÉvÉÑSØ¹ÉliÉiÉÉå lÉ×hÉÉqÉç |

uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÌS iÉ®qÉïxÉ×Ì¹È MüqÉÉïjÉïqÉÏËUiÉÉ ||260||

mÉvÉÑSØ¹ÉliÉiÉÈ - by the illustration of 

animals lÉ×hÉÉqÉç - of humans (AÌuÉ±ÉMüÉrÉïqÉç) 

mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç - the dependence which is       

the effect of avidyā xmÉ¹ÏM×üiÉqÉç - was 

explained (CiÉÈ mÉUÇ ́ ÉÑiÉÉæ - henceforth in the 

śruti) uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÌS iÉ®qÉïxÉ×Ì¹È - the Creation of 

varṇa, āśrama, etc., and their dharma, 

(i.e. duties) MüqÉÉïjÉïqÉç - for performance of 

karmas DËUiÉÉ - is told – (260)

260. The dependence of humans 

which is the effect of avidyā was 

explained by the illustration of animals. 

(Henceforth in the śruti), the Creation of 

varṇa, āśrama, etc., and their dharma, 

(i.e. duties) are told for the performance 

of karmas.

It is true that the reared animals 

are dependant on their owner. But        

the owner takes care of their needs. 
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lÉluÉåuÉÇ iÉxrÉ qÉÑÌ£ü¶É xrÉÉSåuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ́ ÉÑirÉÉ xÉÉSUåhÉÉåmÉuÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç||261||

lÉlÉÑ ´ÉÑirÉÉ 

Similarly, humans may depend on       

the deities and the deities in turn fulfill         

their legitimate desires. They enable    

all functions such as physiological 

functions, sensory perception, physical 

actions, thinking, etc., in all the living 

beings. Living a life, as per the 

prescribed code of conduct by the Vedas 

(called dharma) becomes inevitable 

while performing sacrifices and Vedic 

karmas. Those who are not capable of 

directly knowing their true nature and be 

independent, will have to go through   

the above drill of discharging duties in 

accordance with varṇa, āśrama, etc. 

That is why the śruti describes these in 

the portion of Brahmavidyā. In the śruti-

statement, there is no separate mention 

of āśrama. But it is implied. Bhāṣyakāra 

also includes it. The varṇa system 

comprising of Brāhmaṇa, kṣatriya, 

vaiśya and śūdra are based on the 

division of dispositions and karmas 

(guṇa and karma divisions). Āśrama 

system consists of four stages in life: 

Brahmacarya, gṛhastha, vānaprastha 

and sannyāsa. 

This earnest description of 

varṇāśrama and deities, etc., as given by 

the śruti can lead to the following doubt.

lÉluÉåuÉÇ iÉxrÉ qÉÑÌ£ü¶É xrÉÉSåuÉÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ́ ÉÑirÉÉ xÉÉSUåhÉÉåmÉuÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç||261||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a doubt ´ÉÑirÉÉ - by        

A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ 

xÉÉSUåhÉ 

EmÉuÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç 

iÉxrÉ qÉÑÌ£üÈ cÉ 

AÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ 

LuÉqÉç xrÉÉiÉç LuÉ 

the śruti - of ignorance     

and karma xÉÉSUåhÉ - earnestly (in detail) 

EmÉuÉhÉïlÉÉiÉç - because of being described 

iÉxrÉ - of the individual jīva qÉÑÌ£üÈ cÉ - 

liberation (mukti) also AÉiqÉÍkÉrÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ - 

without ātmajñāna LuÉqÉç - verily xrÉÉiÉç LuÉ - 

should take place – (261)

261. Here is a doubt. Because the 

śruti has described earnestly (in detail) 

the ignorance and karma, the liberation 

(mukti) of individual jīva also should be 

without ātmajñāna.

After seeing the detailed description 

of Karma-section (Karmakāṇḍa), the 

above doubt is natural. One may think  

that karma is adequate to gain liberation. 

It is not so. By performance of karma,   

the favour of presiding deities is earned  

so that the pursuit of gaining ātmajñāna 

becomes unobstructed. But only after 

knowing the details of karma one can  

take to its performance leading to citta-

śuddhi (purity of mind) and finally 

gaining ātmajñāna. That is why the śruti 

describes karma, etc. 

In order to dispel the possible 

misunderstanding as voiced in this 

verse, the śruti on her own cautions    

that the direct knowledge of ātmā or 

mokṣa cannot be gained by mere 

varṇāśrama-practice. It states: The 

ignorant individual who dies from this 

world of saṃsāra without gaining the 

A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ 
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qÉæuÉqÉÉiqÉÉ ÌMüqÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉå qÉÑÌ£üSÈ MüqÉï uÉÉ qÉWûiÉç |

AÉqlÉÉrÉM×üÌwÉuÉ³ÉÉrÉqÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉÉ TüsÉmÉëSÈ ||262||

qÉÉ LuÉqÉç ÌMüqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ A¥ÉÉiÉÈ 

qÉÑÌ£üSÈ qÉWûiÉç 

MüqÉï uÉÉ AÉqlÉÉrÉM×üÌwÉuÉiÉç 

ArÉqÉç 

A¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉÉ lÉ 

TüsÉmÉëSÈ 

direct knowledge, ‘I am Brahman’, does 

not protect oneself (from the saṃsāra or 

transmigration). It is just like deriving no 

benefits from the Veda that is not learnt 

or activities such as agriculture, etc., that 

are not taken to actually (Bṛ.U.1-4-15). 

This śruti statement is explained upto  

the verse 265 in answer to the above 

doubt.

qÉæuÉqÉÉiqÉÉ ÌMüqÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉå qÉÑÌ£üSÈ MüqÉï uÉÉ qÉWûiÉç |

AÉqlÉÉrÉM×üÌwÉuÉ³ÉÉrÉqÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉÉ TüsÉmÉëSÈ ||262||

qÉÉ LuÉqÉç - Oh! do not say so ÌMüqÉç -   is 

it AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā A¥ÉÉiÉÈ - without gaining  its 

knowledge qÉÑÌ£üSÈ - gives liberation qÉWûiÉç - 

great MüqÉï - karma uÉÉ - or AÉqlÉÉrÉM×üÌwÉuÉiÉç - like 

the Vedas (that are not learnt) and  the 

agriculture (that is not cultivated) ArÉqÉç 

A¥ÉÉiÉÉiqÉÉ - ātmā that is not known lÉ - are 

not TüsÉmÉëSÈ - fruitful – (262)

262. Oh! do not say so, (viz. 

liberation is possible without ātmajñāna). 

Is it that ātmā gives liberation without 

gaining its knowledge or some great 

karma grants it? Ātmā   that is not known 

cannot give liberation like the Vedas (that 

are not learnt) and  the uncultivated 

agriculture which are not fruitful.

Ātmā that is not known cannot 

liberate is explained up to the verse 265. 

Mokṣa (liberation) can be gained only by 

ātmajñāna which ends self-ignorance 

and by no other means. Ātmā by its 

nature is not the means of liberation. It is 

 

AlÉkÉÏiÉÉå rÉjÉÉ uÉåSÉå 

lÉÉjÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ mÉÉsÉrÉåiÉç |

AM×üiÉÉ uÉÉ M×üÌwÉÈ mÉÉÌiÉ 

lÉÉMüiÉÉïUÇ TüsÉÉÍjÉïlÉqÉç ||263||

iÉjÉÉ xuÉÉiqÉÉmrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉå 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ qÉÉå¤ÉSÉlÉiÉÈ |

lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉirÉiÉÉå qÉÑÌ£üU¥ÉxrÉ 

lÉ ÌWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç ||264||

rÉjÉÉ AlÉkÉÏiÉÈ uÉåSÈ 

AjÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉåiÉç 

AM×üiÉÉ uÉÉ 

M×üÌwÉÈ TüsÉÉÍjÉïlÉqÉç 

AMüiÉÉïUÇ 

lÉ mÉÉÌiÉ 

iÉjÉÉ xuÉÉiqÉÉ AÌmÉ 

AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ qÉÉå¤ÉSÉlÉiÉÈ 

lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉÌiÉ 

AiÉÈ lÉ ÌWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç 

A¥ÉxrÉ 

qÉÑÌ£üÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

unopposed to bondage. Otherwise there 

will be no bondage. Answer to the 

second question in this verse, (i.e. does 

some great karma grant liberation?) will 

be given in verses 266 and 267.

The author himself explains 

illustrations given in this verse (262).

AlÉkÉÏiÉÉå rÉjÉÉ uÉåSÉå 

lÉÉjÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ mÉÉsÉrÉåiÉç |

AM×üiÉÉ uÉÉ M×üÌwÉÈ mÉÉÌiÉ 

lÉÉMüiÉÉïUÇ TüsÉÉÍjÉïlÉqÉç ||263||

iÉjÉÉ xuÉÉiqÉÉmrÉÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÉå 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ qÉÉå¤ÉSÉlÉiÉÈ |

lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉirÉiÉÉå qÉÑÌ£üU¥ÉxrÉ 

lÉ ÌWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç ||264||

rÉjÉÉ  just as AlÉkÉÏiÉÈ not learnt uÉåSÈ 

- the Veda AjÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by the knowledge of 

its meaning lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉåiÉç - does not protect the 

eligible person AM×üiÉÉ uÉÉ - or uncultivated 

M×üÌwÉÈ - agriculture TüsÉÉÍjÉïlÉqÉç - the seeker  

of the harvest AMüiÉÉïUÇ - non-cultivator      

lÉ mÉÉÌiÉ - does not protect – (263)

iÉjÉÉ - so xuÉÉiqÉÉ - one's ātmā AÌmÉ - 

also AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ - not known in its true 

nature qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ - to a mumukṣu qÉÉå¤ÉSÉlÉiÉÈ - by 

granting him liberation lÉ mÉÉsÉrÉÌiÉ - does 

not protect AiÉÈ - therefore lÉ ÌWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç - 

no one whosoever A¥ÉxrÉ - of an ignorant 

person qÉÑÌ£üÈ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - liberation takes 

place – (264)

- - 
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xuÉÉiqÉÉZrÉsÉÉåMüqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ rÉÉå SåWûÉZrÉxuÉsÉÉåMüiÉÈ |

mÉëæirÉxÉÉæ mÉÑlÉUmrÉlrÉÇ SåWûsÉÉåMüÇ uÉëeÉåSè SØRûqÉç||265||

rÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉÉZrÉsÉÉåMüqÉç 

A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ SåWûÉZrÉxuÉsÉÉåMüiÉÈ 

mÉëæÌiÉ 

AxÉÉæ mÉÑlÉÈ AÌmÉ AlrÉÇ 

SåWûsÉÉåMüÇ 

SØRûqÉç uÉëeÉåSè 

263, 264. Just as the Veda not 

learnt does not protect the eligible 

person by the knowledge of its meaning, 

or the uncultivated agriculture does not 

protect the non-cultivator seeker of the 

harvest (by giving the harvest), so, one's 

ātmā also when not known in its true 

nature, does not protect the mumukṣu by 

granting him liberation. Therefore, an 

ignorant person cannot gain liberation.

The Vedas can benefit only when 

one studies them and conducts oneself 

accordingly. The agriculture can yield 

the harvest provided it is cultivated. So 

also ātmā can confer liberation only 

when directly known - by its aparokṣa-

jñāna. 

Here is the lot of those who die 

without gaining the direct knowledge of 

ātmā.

xuÉÉiqÉÉZrÉsÉÉåMüqÉ¥ÉÉiuÉÉ rÉÉå SåWûÉZrÉxuÉsÉÉåMüiÉÈ |

mÉëæirÉxÉÉæ mÉÑlÉUmrÉlrÉÇ SåWûsÉÉåMüÇ uÉëeÉåSè SØRûqÉç||265||

rÉÈ the one who xuÉÉiqÉÉZrÉsÉÉåMüqÉç -

the loka (field of experience) called one's 

ātmā A¥ÉÉiuÉÉ - not knowing SåWûÉZrÉxuÉsÉÉåMüiÉÈ 

- from the loka called the body mÉëæÌiÉ - dies 

AxÉÉæ - that person mÉÑlÉÈ AÌmÉ - again AlrÉÇ - 

another SåWûsÉÉåMüÇ - the loka called the body 

SØRûqÉç - certainly uÉëeÉåSè - gains – (265)

265. The individual who dies 

from this loka (the field of experience) 

-  

called the body without directly 

knowing the loka called one's ātmā, 

certainly gains another loka called the 

body.

Even if a person is mumukṣu, he 

can get liberated only after gaining 

aparokṣa-jñāna. The word ‘loka’ means 

a field of experience. Ātmā is called   

loka because its nature itself is self-

experiencing, self-luminous (svayam-

jyoti) knowledge-principle. Until we get 

the direct experience of ātmā, this body 

itself serves as the loka because our all 

contacts with this world of saṃsāra and 

the experiences therefrom are possible 

only through the means of this body. The 

one who dies without gaining the direct 

ātmajñāna is bound to take rebirth 

wielding another embodiment from the 

eighty-four lacs of species according to 

one's results of karma and upāsanā.   

The one who knows directly oneself     

to be cit and cit alone, has no more 

identification with the present body. 

There is no occasion of his taking to 

future embodiments.

‘Can karma give liberation?’ was 

the second question asked in the verse 

262. Some section of people trust in the 

capacity of karmas so much that they 

believe karma as the means of mokṣa. 

They are even ready to deny the 

existence of Īśvara itself and claim that 
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AlÉÉiqÉÌuÉlqÉWûimÉÑhrÉqÉµÉqÉåkÉÉÌSMüÇ rÉÌS |

MÑürÉÉïÌ³ÉirÉTüsÉÉrÉæiÉSjÉÉmrÉliÉå ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ ||266||

rÉÌS AlÉÉiqÉÌuÉiÉç 

qÉWûimÉÑhrÉÇ AµÉqÉåkÉÉÌSMüÇ 

ÌlÉirÉTüsÉÉrÉ 

MÑürÉÉïiÉç iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ LiÉSè 

AliÉå ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ 

karma yields the result on its own. The 

śruti categorically dismisses this claim 

in its statement: ‘Even if a person 

ignorant of ātmā, performs a karma 

yielding great puṇya, it is bound to end 

one day finally’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-15). The text 

explains the gist of this Upaniṣadic 

statement in verses 266-267 in answer to 

the second question posed in the verse 

262.

AlÉÉiqÉÌuÉlqÉWûimÉÑhrÉqÉµÉqÉåkÉÉÌSMüÇ rÉÌS |

MÑürÉÉïÌ³ÉirÉTüsÉÉrÉæiÉSjÉÉmrÉliÉå ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ ||266||

rÉÌS - in case AlÉÉiqÉÌuÉiÉç  the one 

who knows not ātmā in its true nature 

qÉWûimÉÑhrÉÇ AµÉqÉåkÉÉÌSMüÇ - aśvamedha, etc., 

sacrifices capable of yielding a very 

great puṇya ÌlÉirÉTüsÉÉrÉ - for the sake of 

acquiring everlasting result of karma 

MÑürÉÉïiÉç - does iÉjÉÉ AÌmÉ - even then LiÉSè - 

this, i.e. that puṇya AliÉå - finally ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ - 

ends, vanishes – (266)

266. In case the person ignorant 

of ātmā in its true nature does 

aśvamedha, etc., sacrifices capable of 

yielding a very great puṇya to gain the 

everlasting result of karma, even then, 

that puṇya ends finally. 

The aśvamedha sacrifice is the 

top most in giving the puṇya. Even that 

cannot give everlasting result. As the 

cause, so the result. A cause that is 

limited cannot produce limitless effect. 

-

M×üiÉxrÉ ÌWû ¤ÉrÉÉåÅuÉvrÉÇ 

MüÉå¸ÉaÉÉUÉÌSuÉ°uÉåiÉç |

lÉ qÉÉå¤ÉÉrÉÉSUxiÉxqÉÉiÉç 

´ÉÑiÉÉuÉ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ||267||

M×üiÉxrÉ 

ÌWû ¤ÉrÉÈ 

AuÉvrÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç MüÉå̧ ÉaÉÉUÉÌSuÉiÉç 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

´ÉÑiÉÉæ qÉÉå¤ÉÉrÉ 

A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ 

AÉSUÈ lÉ 

However, great the aśvamedha sacrifice 

may be, it has a beginning and an end. 

Thus being limited in nature, its result 

also is limited in spite of being great. 

This aspect is explained with an 

illustration.

M×üiÉxrÉ ÌWû ¤ÉrÉÉåÅuÉvrÉÇ 

MüÉå¸ÉaÉÉUÉÌSuÉ°uÉåiÉç |

lÉ qÉÉå¤ÉÉrÉÉSUxiÉxqÉÉiÉç 

´ÉÑiÉÉuÉ¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ ||267||

M×üiÉxrÉ - of the things accomplished 

by karma ÌWû - indeed ¤ÉrÉÈ - depletion, end 

AuÉvrÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç - is inevitable MüÉå̧ ÉaÉÉUÉÌSuÉiÉç - (it 

is like) store-house, treasury, etc. iÉxqÉÉiÉç - 

therefore ́ ÉÑiÉÉæ - in the Vedas qÉÉå¤ÉÉrÉ - as the 

means to gain liberation A¥ÉÉlÉMüqÉïhÉÉåÈ - of 

ignorance and karmas AÉSUÈ lÉ - there is 

no consideration (or importance) – (267)

267. Indeed, the end of the things 

accomplished by karma is inevitable like 

store-house, treasury, etc. Therefore, the 

śruti does not consider ignorance and 

karmas as the direct means to gain 

liberation.

The puṇya is like a currency 

which buys the sense-enjoyments here 

and hereafter. With every sense-

enjoyment, it gets reduced. However 

great one's puṇya may be, surely it is 

going to get exhausted finally.

Bondage is due to ignorance. 

Karmas are produced by ignorance. 
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ÌMüliÉÑ eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üMüÉsÉå 

oÉÉåkÉWåûrÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉqÉç |

qÉÑÌ£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 

xÉÔÍcÉiÉÉ xrÉÉÌ²cÉÉUiÉÈ ||268||

ÌMüliÉÑ eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üMüÉsÉå 

oÉÉåkÉWåûrÉÇ 

AÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉqÉç 

They cannot destroy their cause, the 

ignorance. Only the knowledge of ātmā 

can end its ignorance. Therefore, there  

is no possibility of ignorance and  

karmas serving as the direct means       

of gaining ātmajñāna. Ātmā is ever-

liberated. It gets revealed as it is the very 

moment when self-ignorance ends by 

self-knowledge. Knowledge can only 

reveal an entity as it is, but can never 

produce anything. Knowledge is not an 

action or karma though grammarians 

may say so. An action depends on        

the doer, but knowledge is dependant   

on   the entity itself. It is made known   

as it is by the appropriate pramāṇa 

(means of knowledge).

If ignorance and karmas are not 

given importance as the means of 

gaining knowledge, why at all śruti 

refers to avidyā (ignorance) in ‘atha yo 

anyām’, etc. (Bṛ.U.1-4-10), and why 

does the author of this text elaborates it 

in avidyāsūtra? This question is 

answered.

ÌMüliÉÑ eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üMüÉsÉå 

oÉÉåkÉWåûrÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉqÉç |

qÉÑÌ£üxiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 

xÉÔÍcÉiÉÉ xrÉÉÌ²cÉÉUiÉÈ ||268||

ÌMüliÉÑ - but eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üMüÉsÉå - at the time 

of jīvanmukti oÉÉåkÉWåûrÉÇ - the things to be 

discarded by knowledge (AÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉÉÌSlÉÉ - 

by avidyāsūtra, etc.) ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉqÉç - are 

   

ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 

xÉÔÍcÉiÉÉ qÉÑÌ£üÈ iÉÑ 

ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

described - by the Vidyāsūtra 

xÉÔÍcÉiÉÉ - suggested qÉÑÌ£üÈ iÉÑ - whereas

mokṣa (liberation) ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ - by inquiry 

leading to ātmajñāna xrÉÉiÉç - takes place   

– (268)

268. (Karmas, etc., were not 

given importance as the means to     

gain liberation), but the things to be 

discarded by knowledge at the time of 

jīvanmukti were described by the 

avidyāsūtra, etc. The liberation (mokṣa) 

suggested by Vidyāsūtra can take place 

only by inquiry leading to ātmajñāna.

The description of avidyāsūtra 

after the Vidyāsūtra is to highlight the 

discarding of ignorance with its effects. 

All that the liberated person is free from 

is described in avidyāsūtra. An ignorant 

person can know from this description 

what all he is going to get freed from 

after liberation. The elaboration of 

avidyāsūtra is also useful because it 

dispels the wrong notion that karma can 

liberate.  

AVIDYĀSŪTRA - ‘SEEK  ONLY 

ĀTMĀ’

Keeping in view the limited 

feature of karma-phala (results of 

actions), the śruti exhorts one and all     

to seek ātmā only who is limitless     

ever-existent happiness and itself the 

knowledge-principle. The said statement 

is: ‘the loka called ātmā alone should be 

ÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§ÉåhÉ 
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AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ ÌlÉ²æïiÉÇ 

xuÉmÉëpÉÇ mÉëÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç |

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉÌiÉ rÉxiÉxrÉ TüsÉÇ lÉ 

¤ÉÏrÉiÉå YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||269||

ÌlÉ²æïiÉÇ xuÉmÉëpÉÇ 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ 

mÉëÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç 

rÉÈ 

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉÌiÉ 

iÉxrÉ TüsÉÇ 

lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç ¤ÉÏrÉiÉå 

inquired into. The result of ātmajñāna 

(called karma in the śruti) gained by  

such a person never ends. Whatever this 

jñānī desires, he fulfills them through 

this ātmā only (meaning all sense-

pleasures get included in the limitless 

happiness that he is in reality. Actually, 

he has no desires. This is a praise of 

ātmajñāna) (Bṛ.U.1-4-15). This portion 

is summarised now. 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉåuÉ ÌlÉ²æïiÉÇ 

xuÉmÉëpÉÇ mÉëÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç |

ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉÌiÉ rÉxiÉxrÉ TüsÉÇ lÉ 

¤ÉÏrÉiÉå YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||269||

ÌlÉ²æïiÉÇ - non-dual xuÉmÉëpÉÇ self-

luminous AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç LuÉ - ātmā alone 

mÉëÌuÉcÉÉUrÉåiÉç - should be inquired into 

repeatedly (until ātmajñāna is gained) rÉÈ 

- the one who ÌuÉcÉÉUrÉÌiÉ - inquires into 

(like this) iÉxrÉ - his TüsÉÇ - the result of 

ātmajñāna lÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç - never ¤ÉÏrÉiÉå - 

wanes, ends – (269)

269. The non-dual self-luminous 

ātmā itself should be inquired into 

repeatedly (until ātmajñāna is gained). 

The result of ātmajñāna of the one who 

inquires into it, never wanes. 

The author gives the meaning    

of the word ‘upāsīta’ from the śruti      

(1-4-15) as ‘pravicārayet’ - should be 

inquired into repeatedly. An upāsanā is  

a worship, propitiation or meditation. 

 - 
MüÉqÉÏ MüÉqÉrÉiÉå rÉ±iÉç xÉÑZÉÇ 

xuÉaÉÉïÌSeÉÇ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

AxqÉÉSåuÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨ÉiÉç xÉ×eÉiÉå 

MüqÉïmÉÔÎeÉiÉÉiÉç ||270||

MüÉqÉÏ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç 

rÉ±iÉç xuÉaÉÉïÌSeÉÇ xÉÑZÉÇ 

MüÉqÉrÉiÉå iÉiÉç   

iÉiÉç MüqÉïmÉÔÎeÉiÉÉiÉç 

AxqÉÉiÉç LuÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

xÉ×eÉiÉå 

The deity so adored reveals itself and    

or grants desired results to the upāsaka 

depending on the intensity of upāsanā 

and śraddhā (faith) therein. In the case of 

ātmā, the proper inquiry taken to 

repeatedly with a duly prepared mind 

alone can yield ātmajñāna. The śruti 

describes ātmajñāna as karma in the 

sense of phala (result) because it reveals 

the non-dual nature of ātmā. It is the 

highest accomplishment.

The covetable nature of this   

state of non-duality is described in 

accordance with the śruti. 

MüÉqÉÏ MüÉqÉrÉiÉå rÉ±iÉç xÉÑZÉÇ 

xuÉaÉÉïÌSeÉÇ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

AxqÉÉSåuÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨ÉiÉç xÉ×eÉiÉå 

MüqÉïmÉÔÎeÉiÉÉiÉç ||270||

MüÉqÉÏ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç - person riddled with 

desires rÉ±iÉç - whatever xuÉaÉÉïÌSeÉÇ xÉÑZÉÇ - the 

joy of heaven, etc. MüÉqÉrÉiÉå - desires iÉiÉç   

iÉiÉç - all those MüqÉïmÉÔÎeÉiÉÉiÉç - from the one 

adored by karmas AxqÉÉiÉç LuÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ - 

from this ātmā only xÉ×eÉiÉå - produces, 

gets – (270)

270. The person riddled with 

whatever desires such as the joys of 

heaven, etc., gets all of them only from 

this ātmā adored by karmas.

All the joys that the ignorant 

people can aspire for can be procured by 

a jñānī, without any separate efforts from 
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AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉlÉlSWåûiÉÑiuÉÇ 

cÉåirÉSÉå ²rÉqÉç |

lÉ MüqÉïhÉÉÇ TüsÉå rÉÑ£üÇ rÉÑ£üÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉå iÉÑ iÉiÉç ||271||

AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÈ AÎZÉsÉÉlÉlS

WåûiÉÑiuÉÇ 

cÉ CÌiÉ ASÈ ²rÉqÉç 

MüqÉïhÉÉÇ TüsÉå 

lÉ rÉÑ£üÇ iÉÑ iÉiÉç 

his true nature ātmā which is nothing but 

limitless happiness. This does not mean 

that jñānīs also have desires. It is only     

a praise of ātmajñāna and the nature      

of ātmā. It shows that the limitless 

happiness that ātmā is, encompasses   

and surpasses all joys born of sense-

enjoyments. The source of all sense-

pleasures is ātmā only. All happiness 

born of sense-objects contained in       

the entire Creation put together is 

infinitesimal part of ātmānanda - the 

limitless happiness that ātmā is. That is 

why a person of viveka (discrimination) 

should opt for ātmajñāna instead of 

running after the sense-objects through 

the means of karmas only to continue in 

the whirlpool of transmigration.

The liberation (mokṣa) called 

phala resulting from ātmajñāna never 

ends was told in the śruti (na kṣīyate, 

Bṛ.U.1-4-15, and the verse 269). The 

same is established now.

AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉlÉlSWåûiÉÑiuÉÇ 

cÉåirÉSÉå ²rÉqÉç |

lÉ MüqÉïhÉÉÇ TüsÉå rÉÑ£üÇ rÉÑ£üÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉå iÉÑ iÉiÉç ||271||

AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÈ - indestructibility AÎZÉsÉÉlÉlS-

WåûiÉÑiuÉÇ - being the source of all types of 

happiness cÉ - and CÌiÉ - so ASÈ ²rÉqÉç - these 

two MüqÉïhÉÉÇ - of karmas TüsÉå - in the result   

lÉ - is not rÉÑ£üÇ - proper iÉÑ - but iÉiÉç - that 

 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉå rÉÑ£üqÉç 

ÌuÉ±É ÍxÉ®xrÉ uÉxiÉÑlÉÈ

urÉÎgeÉMüÉ 

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ urÉ£üÉiqÉÉ 

ÍxÉ®xrÉ urÉÎgeÉMüÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉurÉ£üÉiqÉÉ TüsÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

lÉ ½ÉiqÉlÉÉå ÌuÉlÉÉvÉÉåÅÎxiÉ ÌlÉirÉÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ iÉiÉÈ ||272||

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉå rÉÑ£üqÉç 

is proper – (271)

271. The indestructibility and 

being the source of all types of happiness 

is inapplicable to the results of actions, 

but they fit in the result of ātmavidyā.

The results of actions are    

limited and destructible. Therefore,    

the indestructibility suggested by ‘na 

kṣīyate’ and the fulfilment of whatever 

desired (‘yad yad kāmayate’) told in the 

śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-15) (verses 269, 270)    

is relevant only in the case of mokṣa 

(liberation).

From verses 272 to 278 the topics 

such as permanence of vidyāphala (result 

of ātmajñāna, viz. mokṣa), the inclusion 

(antarbhāva) of all viṣayānanda (sense-

pleasures) in ātmānanda (limitless 

happiness that ātmā is) and why karmas 

or sense-objects can give only a drop or 

infinitesimal portion of Brahmānanda 

(limitless happiness that ātmā/Brahman 

is), are derived one by one.

ÍxÉ®xrÉ urÉÎgeÉMüÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉurÉ£üÉiqÉÉ TüsÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

lÉ ½ÉiqÉlÉÉå ÌuÉlÉÉvÉÉåÅÎxiÉ ÌlÉirÉÇ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ iÉiÉÈ ||272||

ÌuÉ±É - ātmajñāna ÍxÉ®xrÉ (uÉxiÉÑlÉÈ) - 

of the existing entity urÉÎgeÉMüÉ - is the 

revealer (ÌuÉ±rÉÉ) urÉ£üÉiqÉÉ - the ātmā 

manifest by vidyā, (i.e. the state of 

- in the result of ātmavidyā - 
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TüsÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ EcrÉiÉå 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ ÌuÉlÉÉvÉÈ lÉ ÌWû 

AÎxiÉ iÉiÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ ÌlÉirÉÇ 

xÉÉuÉïpÉÉæqÉÉÌSMüÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÉ E¨ÉUÉå¨ÉUuÉ×ÎkSiÉÈ|

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïmÉrÉïliÉÉ AÉlÉlSÉ AÉiqÉÌoÉlSuÉÈ||273||

having ātmajñāna) - the result of 

ātmavidyā (CÌiÉ) EcrÉiÉå - is said to be 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā ÌuÉlÉÉvÉÈ - destruction lÉ ÌWû - 

not at all AÎxiÉ - is there iÉiÉÈ - therefore 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉÇ - the result of ātmajñāna ÌlÉirÉÇ - is 

everlasting – (272)

272. Ātmajñāna is the revealer of 

the existing entity (called ātmā). The 

ātmā manifest by vidyā, (i.e. the state    

of having ātmajñāna) is said to be the 

result of ātmavidyā. Ātmā never gets 

destroyed. Therefore, the result of 

ātmajñāna is everlasting.

Any direct knowledge reveals  

the entity to be known as it is. It       

never creates something a new. The 

entity revealed by vidyā described in 

Vidyāsūtra is said to be the result of    

that vidyā. The phrase used is ‘ucyate’  

(is said to be) because truly there is 

nothing that is produced. Only the 

ignorance of ātmā is dispelled. 

Thereupon, ātmā in its true nature 

without any changes becomes known. 

Ātmā is indestructible. Therefore, it is 

proper to say that vidyāphala (the result 

of ātmajñāna) is indestructible.

The aggregate of all happiness 

born of sense-enjoyments in the entire 

Creation is not even a drop of the ocean 

called Brahmānanda/ātmānanda.

xÉÉuÉïpÉÉæqÉÉÌSMüÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÉ E¨ÉUÉå¨ÉUuÉ×ÎkSiÉÈ|

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïmÉrÉïliÉÉ AÉlÉlSÉ AÉiqÉÌoÉlSuÉÈ||273||

TüsÉqÉç E¨ÉUÉå¨ÉUuÉ×ÎkSiÉÈ 

mÉëÉ å£üÉÈ 

xÉÉuÉïpÉÉæqÉÉÌSMüÉÈ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïmÉrÉïliÉÉÈ 

AÉlÉlSÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÌoÉlSuÉÈ 

E¨ÉUÉå¨ÉUuÉ×ÎkSiÉÈ 

growth (of hundredfold) mÉëÉ å£üÉÈ - 

described (in the ānanda-mīmāṃsā - the 

quantitative analysis of viṣayānanda) 

xÉÉuÉïpÉÉæqÉÉÌSMüÉÈ - beginning from the 

happiness of an ideal emperor, etc. 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïmÉrÉïliÉÉÈ - ending with the 

happiness of Hiraṇyagarbha AÉlÉlSÉÈ - 

(whatever) varieties of happiness are 

there AÉiqÉÌoÉlSuÉÈ - (they are) the drops    

of the ocean of happiness that ātmā is     

– (273)

273. Beginning from the happiness 

of an ideal emperor, etc., ending with 

that of Hiraṇyagarbha, whatever 

varieties of happiness that are described 

by successive growth of hundredfold (in 

the ānanda-mīmāṃsā - the quantitative 

analysis of viṣayānanda) are the drops of 

the ocean of happiness that ātmā is.

The infinite nature of ātmānanda/ 

Brahmānanda  is  established  by    

comparing it with the totally insignificant 

viṣayānanda. This is based on the 

quantitative  analysis of viṣayānanda 

described in the Upaniṣads Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

(4-3-33) and Taittirīya (2-8). The happiness 

that is enjoyed by an ideal, young, learned, 

smart, prosperous and mighty emperor 

ruling the entire earth is considered as     

one unit of maximum human ānanda 

(happiness). The King Yudhiṣṭhira 

(Dharmarāja of Mahābhārata), etc., can     

- by successive 
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oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

qÉÉ§ÉÉÇ rÉÉliÉÏirÉÑSÏUhÉÉiÉç |

iÉ¨ÉiMüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUåhÉ oÉë¼ÉlÉlSÈ 

xTÑüUå³É×hÉÉqÉç ||274||

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ qÉÉ§ÉÉÇ 

rÉÉÎliÉ CÌiÉ 

ESÏUhÉÉiÉç 

lÉ×hÉÉqÉç iÉ¨ÉiMüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUåhÉ 

be an illustration in this respect. Beginning 

from human happiness each successive 

higher embodiment enjoys the hundredfold 

that of the preceding one. The subsequent 

higher embodiments mentioned are : 

manuṣya-gandharva, devagandharva,   

pitṛ, ājānaja-deva, karma-deva, deva, 

Indra,  Bṛhaspati,  Prajāpati  and 

Hiraṇyagarbha. The happiness enjoyed   

by Hiraṇyagarbha is the maximum among 

the beings who wield an embodiment.  

Even that is just nothing compared to 

Brahmānanda. All these happiness 

originate from Brahmānanda. The 

happiness enjoyed by all the embodied 

beings is negligibly insignificant portion    

of Brahmānanda (Bṛ.U.4-3-32). One can 

fetch the water from the ocean according to 

the capacity of pot that is taken. Similarly, 

the happiness drawn by all the beings 

including that by Hiraṇyagarbha is 

determined by the type of their karmas     

and upāsanās. It is like the drops compared 

to the ocean.

oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

qÉÉ§ÉÉÇ rÉÉliÉÏirÉÑSÏUhÉÉiÉç |

iÉ¨ÉiMüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUåhÉ oÉë¼ÉlÉlSÈ 

xTÑüUå³É×hÉÉqÉç ||274||

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ - all the living beings

oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ - of Brahmānanda qÉÉ§ÉÉÇ - a 

particle rÉÉÎliÉ - gain, (experience) CÌiÉ 

ESÏUhÉÉiÉç - because it is said so by the śruti 

lÉ×hÉÉqÉç - to the people iÉ¨ÉiMüqÉÉïlÉÑxÉÉUåhÉ - 

  

oÉë¼ÉlÉlSÈ xTÑüUåiÉç 

iÉ¨ÉÌ²wÉrÉMüÉqÉålÉ 

AÎxqÉlÉç ÍcÉ¨Éå 

urÉÉMÑüsÉÏM×üiÉå 

AÉiqÉpÉÔiÉÈ AÌmÉ 

xÉÈ AÉlÉlSÈ 

lÉ×hÉÉqÉç 

ÌiÉUÉåkÉÏrÉiÉå 

iÉ¨ÉÌ²wÉrÉMüÉqÉålÉ 

ÍcÉ¨ÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç urÉÉMÑüsÉÏM×üiÉå |

AÉlÉlS AÉiqÉpÉÔiÉÉåÅÌmÉ xÉ 

ÌiÉUÉåkÉÏrÉiÉå lÉ×hÉÉqÉç ||275||

according to their karmaphalas (results 

of actions) oÉë¼ÉlÉlSÈ - Brahm nanda xTÑüUåiÉç 

- manifests (in the form of viṣayānanda) 

– (274)

274. Because the śruti says that 

all the living beings experience a particle 

of Brahmānanda, it can be known that 

Brahmānanda manifests to them (in the 

form of sense-pleasures) according to 

their karmaphalas.

Inert sense-objects are totally 

devoid of having happiness on their 

own. It is our mind that conceals our 

nature Brahmānanda and that alone 

manifests it as limited sense-pleasure   

on the fulfilment of desires. The reason 

why ātmānanda/Brahmānanda, though 

eternal, is experienced only at times as a 

fleeting joy, can be seen now. 

iÉ¨ÉÌ²wÉrÉMüÉqÉålÉ 

ÍcÉ¨ÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç urÉÉMÑüsÉÏM×üiÉå |

AÉlÉlS AÉiqÉpÉÔiÉÉåÅÌmÉ xÉ 

ÌiÉUÉåkÉÏrÉiÉå lÉ×hÉÉqÉç ||275||

iÉ¨ÉÌ²wÉrÉMüÉqÉålÉ - by the desires for 

different sense-objects AÎxqÉlÉç ÍcÉ¨Éå - 

when this mind urÉÉMÑüsÉÏM×üiÉå - is agitated 

AÉiqÉpÉÔiÉÈ AÌmÉ - even though the true 

nature of oneself xÉÈ AÉlÉlSÈ - that 

ātmānanda lÉ×hÉÉqÉç - (from the experience) 

of people ÌiÉUÉåkÉÏrÉiÉå - is covered – (275)

275. Even though ātmānanda is 

the true nature of oneself, when the  

 ā
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mÉÑhrÉålÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉå sÉokÉå 

ÍcÉ¨Éå xuÉÉxjrÉqÉÑmÉÉaÉiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉlÉlSÈ xTÑüUåiÉç iÉÉuÉSè 

rÉÉuÉ³É urÉÉMÑüsÉÉliÉUqÉç ||276||

mÉÑhrÉålÉ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉå sÉokÉå 

ÍcÉ¨Éå 

xuÉÉxjrÉqÉç EmÉÉaÉiÉå 

rÉÉuÉiÉç urÉÉMÑüsÉÉliÉUqÉç lÉ 

iÉÉuÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉlÉlSÈ 

xTÑüUåiÉç 

mind is agitated by the desires for 

different sense-objects, the same ānanda 

(happiness) gets covered from the 

experience of people.

mÉÑhrÉålÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉå sÉokÉå 

ÍcÉ¨Éå xuÉÉxjrÉqÉÑmÉÉaÉiÉå |

AÉiqÉÉlÉlSÈ xTÑüUåiÉç iÉÉuÉSè 

rÉÉuÉ³É urÉÉMÑüsÉÉliÉUqÉç ||276||

mÉÑhrÉålÉ by puṇya (result of good 

karma) ÌuÉwÉrÉå sÉokÉå - when the desired 

sense-object is gained ÍcÉ¨Éå - (as a result) 

when the mind xuÉÉxjrÉqÉç EmÉÉaÉiÉå - (when it) 

is at ease rÉÉuÉiÉç - so long as urÉÉMÑüsÉÉliÉUqÉç lÉ - 

agitation in the form of another desire 

does not rise up iÉÉuÉiÉç - till then AÉiqÉÉlÉlSÈ - 

ātmānanda xTÑüUåiÉç - manifests – (276)

276. On gaining the desired 

sense-objects by puṇya, when the mind 

is at ease, ātmānanda manifests until 

agitation in the form of another desire 

does not rise up.

Though ātmā is sat (ever- 

existent principle - ‘is’), cit (knowledge-

principle), ānanda (absolute happiness), 

all of them are not manifest for our 

cognition or experience all the time.    

Sat (‘is’) aspect can be known all the 

time everywhere. Cit (knowledge) is 

experienced as cidābhāsa in the 

antaḥkaraṇa vṛttis (thoughts). But the 

ānanda aspect manifests only in the 

subtle vṛttis called priya, moda, 

- 

pramoda revealing happiness in a 

varying degree. They rise up in a calm 

mind. The common masses can expect 

such an ease in the mind only when their 

desires are fulfilled due to some past 

puṇya. Alas! it lasts only for a short 

while until the next desire disturbs      

the mind. The continuous effervescence 

of desire is common feature in all        

the ignorant humans. It is universally 

believed that more happiness is 

experienced by the fulfilment of more 

desires. But the scriptures declare, ‘less 

desires, more happiness’. When no 

desire in the wake of ātmajñāna, all that 

is there is ātmā whose nature is limitless 

happiness (ananta ānanda). It is worth-

noting by a mature person that the 

fulfilment of desires depends on many 

external factors and variables beyond 

our control whereas reducing the desires 

by viveka (discrimination) and gain 

ātmajñāna is totally a matter of our   

self-effort.

It is also better to keep in mind 

that sense-pleasure by itself is not 

happiness, but it is the resultant peace   

of mind that reveals our nature through 

priya, moda, pramoda vṛttis. The best 

thing to do is to own up directly our    

true nature by ātmajñāna wherein only 

limitless happiness is there without    

any intervention of sorrow-breeding 

upādhis, sense-objects and the mind.
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LuÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉlSÉ oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ ÌoÉlSuÉÈ |

xÉuÉÉïlÉlSÌlÉÍkÉÌuÉï±ÉTüsÉÍqÉirÉåiÉSÏËUiÉqÉç ||277||

AÉlÉlSÌoÉl²ÍpÉurÉÌ£üWåûiÉÑMüqÉïmÉëÍxÉ®rÉå |

oÉë¼¤É§ÉÉÌSuÉhÉÉïlÉÉÇ xÉ×Ì¹rÉï¦ÉålÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ ||278||

LuÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉlSÉÈ 

oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ 

ÌoÉlSuÉÈ AiÉÈ 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉqÉç 

xÉuÉÉïlÉlSÌlÉÍkÉ 

CÌiÉ LiÉSè 

DËUiÉqÉç 

AÉlÉlSÌoÉl²ÍpÉurÉÌ£üWåûiÉÑMüqÉïmÉëÍxÉ®rÉå 

LuÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉlSÉ oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ ÌoÉlSuÉÈ |

xÉuÉÉïlÉlSÌlÉÍkÉÌuÉï±ÉTüsÉÍqÉirÉåiÉSÏËUiÉqÉç ||277||

LuÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉlSÉÈ 

pleasures oÉë¼ÉlÉlSxrÉ - of Brahmānanda 

ÌoÉlSuÉÈ - are drops (AiÉÈ - therefore) 

ÌuÉ±ÉTüsÉqÉç - the result of ātmajñāna 

xÉuÉÉïlÉlSÌlÉÍkÉ - is the ātmā likened to the 

ocean of happiness from which all the 

sense-pleasures originate CÌiÉ LiÉSè - this is 

what DËUiÉqÉç - is told (by the śruti) – (277)

277. Thus all sense-pleasures are 

drops of the ocean in the form of 

Brahmānanda. Therefore, this is what 

the śruti says: The result of ātmajñāna is 

the ātmā - likened to the ocean of 

happiness from which all sense-

pleasures (viṣayānandas) originate.

It was doubted in the verse 261 

that mokṣa can be gained without 

gaining ātmajñāna because avidyā and 

karma have been described by the śruti 

with earnestness. Its clarification was 

given till the verse 267 that karma 

cannot be the direct means of mokṣa. To 

specify what needs to be discarded in the 

state of jīvanmukta, the śruti has 

described ajñāna and karma (verse 268). 

Here is another purpose because of 

which the śruti describes karmas.

AÉlÉlSÌoÉl²ÍpÉurÉÌ£üWåûiÉÑMüqÉïmÉëÍxÉ®rÉå |

oÉë¼¤É§ÉÉÌSuÉhÉÉïlÉÉÇ xÉ×Ì¹rÉï¦ÉålÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ ||278||

AÉlÉlSÌoÉl²ÍpÉurÉÌ£üWåûiÉÑMüqÉïmÉëÍxÉ®rÉå - to 

- thus - sense-
´ÉÑirÉÉ 

oÉë¼¤É§ÉÉÌSuÉhÉÉïlÉÉÇ 

xÉ×Ì¹È 

rÉ¦ÉålÉ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ 

tell the means of karmas that produce  

the drops of Brahmānanda (in the form 

of viṣayānanda) (´ÉÑirÉÉ - by the ruti)

oÉë¼¤É§ÉÉÌSuÉhÉÉïlÉÉÇ - of varṇas such as 

brāhmaṇa, kṣatriya, etc. xÉ×Ì¹È - the 

Creation rÉ¦ÉålÉ - carefully, diligently  

uÉÍhÉïiÉÉ - is described – (278)

278. The śruti has described 

carefully the Creation of varṇas such    

as brāhmaṇa, kṣatriya, etc., to tell the 

means of karmas that produce the drops 

of Brahmānanda (in the form of 

viṣayānanda).

The description of varṇas and 

karmas given by the śruti is a stopgap 

arrangement. Since these means are 

strictly according to dharma, avoiding 

adhārmika life, they inculcate viveka 

(discrimination) in due course. This 

leads to vairāgya, karmayoga and 

śuddhāntaḥkaraṇa. The person becomes 

eligible to take to śravaṇa, manana    

and nididhyāsana and thereby gain 

ātmajñāna which is the owning up of 

Brahmānanda. Thus karmas serve as  

the indirect means to gain ātmajñāna. 

AVIDYĀSŪTRA - JĪVA IS THE 

RESORT (OR SERVANT) OF 

ALL

The next śruti portion describes 

how a jīva by one's service in the state of 

ignorance becomes the resort of all – 

from deities up to insignificant creatures 

 ś  
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uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉ³ÉiÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÈ mÉUÉXçqÉÌiÉÈ |

SåuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç||279||

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ rÉÉaÉWûÉåqÉÉprÉÉqÉ×wÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉåSmÉÉPûiÉÈ |

ÌmÉiÉÚhÉÉqÉç ́ ÉÉ®iÉÉå lÉ×hÉÉÇ uÉx§ÉÉ³ÉaÉ×WûSÉlÉiÉÈ||280||

AiÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÈ mÉUÉXè 

qÉÌiÉÈ uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ 

xÉlÉç 

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ 

SåuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç 

AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç AÉ´ÉrÉÈ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

such as ants. They also in turn nourish 

those householders (gṛhasthas) who 

serve them. This is why it was pointed 

out earlier that the presiding deities, etc., 

do not like that their votaries gain 

Brahmajñāna. This topic will be 

described until the verse 286. To 

enhance the mumukṣā (yearning for 

liberation) is the main purpose of this 

portion. But indirectly there is a 

guidance to those engrossed in saṃsāra 

that others should be served according to 

one's capacity. That is the lesson 

imparted by the Vedic culture. Now the 

first three verses describe how gṛhasthas 

serve all the beings.

uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉ³ÉiÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÈ mÉUÉXçqÉÌiÉÈ |

SåuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉÉ´ÉrÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉåïwÉÉqÉÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç||279||

AiÉ¨uÉ¥ÉÈ  the ignorant one mÉUÉXè 

qÉÌiÉÈ - extrovert in nature uÉhÉÉï´ÉqÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ 

xÉlÉç - being identified with one's varṇa 

and āśrama (stages in life) xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ - of all 

SåuÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç - beginning from the presiding 

deities AÉÌmÉmÉÏÍsÉMüqÉç - up to the ant AÉ´ÉrÉÈ - 

resort xrÉÉiÉç - becomes – (279)

279. The ignorant one, extrovert 

in nature, being identified with one's 

varṇa and āśrama (stages in life) 

becomes the resort of all beginning from 

the presiding deities up to the ants.

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ rÉÉaÉWûÉåqÉÉprÉÉqÉ×wÉÏhÉÉÇ uÉåSmÉÉPûiÉÈ |

ÌmÉiÉÚhÉÉqÉç ́ ÉÉ®iÉÉå lÉ×hÉÉÇ uÉx§ÉÉ³ÉaÉ×WûSÉlÉiÉÈ||280||

-  

mÉvÉÔlÉÉÇ iÉ×hÉlÉÏUÉprÉÉqÉÑÎcNû¹MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ|

µÉÉZÉÑÌOûÎOèOûpÉqÉÑZrÉÉlÉÉqÉåuÉÇ xÉuÉÉḯ ÉrÉÉå aÉ×WûÏ||281||

rÉÉaÉWûÉåqÉÉprÉÉÇ 

SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ AÉ´ÉrÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ 

uÉåSmÉÉPûiÉÈ 

GwÉÏhÉÉÇ 

´ÉÉ®iÉÈ 

ÌmÉiÉÚhÉÉqÉç 

uÉx§ÉÉ³ÉaÉ×WûSÉlÉiÉÈ 

lÉ×hÉÉÇ 

iÉ×hÉlÉÏUÉprÉÉÇ 

mÉvÉÔlÉÉÇ 

EÎcNû¹MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ 

EÎcNû¹

MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ | 

µÉÉZÉÑÌOûÎOèOûpÉqÉÑZrÉÉlÉÉÇ 

LuÉÇ aÉ×WûÏ 

xÉuÉÉï´ÉrÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

mÉvÉÔlÉÉÇ iÉ×hÉlÉÏUÉprÉÉqÉÑÎcNû¹MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ|

µÉÉZÉÑÌOûÎOèOûpÉqÉÑZrÉÉlÉÉqÉåuÉÇ xÉuÉÉḯ ÉrÉÉå aÉ×WûÏ||281||

rÉÉaÉWûÉåqÉÉprÉÉÇ 

different types of sacrifices called yāga 

and homa SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ - of deities (AÉ´ÉrÉÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ - 

becomes resort or servant) uÉåSmÉÉPûiÉÈ -     

by reading/studying the Vedas GwÉÏhÉÉÇ -   

of ṛṣis ´ÉÉ®iÉÈ - by performing śrāddha 

(ceremony performed in honour of  

pitṛs-dead related individuals) ÌmÉiÉÚhÉÉqÉç - 

of pitṛs uÉx§ÉÉ³ÉaÉ×WûSÉlÉiÉÈ - by providing 

clothes, food and accommodation lÉ×hÉÉÇ - 

of humans iÉ×hÉlÉÏUÉprÉÉÇ - by giving grass 

and water mÉvÉÔlÉÉÇ - of animals (such as 

cattle, etc.) EÎcNû¹MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ - by giving 

the leftover food (EÎcNû¹) - and   

scattering broken grains (MühÉkÉÉlrÉiÉÈ) | 

µÉÉZÉÑÌOûÎOèOûpÉqÉÑZrÉÉlÉÉÇ  - of dogs, rats and 

birds such as tiṭṭibha, etc. LuÉÇ - thus aÉ×WûÏ - a 

householder xÉuÉÉï´ÉrÉÈ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - becomes 

the resort (servant) of all – (280), (281)

280, 281. A gṛhastha (householder) 

becomes the resort (or servant) of deities 

by the performance of yāgas and homas, 

of ṛṣis by reading the Vedas, of pitṛs by 

performing śrāddha, of humans by 

providing the food, clothing and shelter, 

of animals (such as cattle) by giving     

the grass and water, of dogs, rats and 

birds such as tiṭṭibha, etc., by giving 

leftover food and scattering broken 

- by the performance of 
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grains. Thus a householder becomes the 

resort (servant) of all.

Only those ignorant persons who 

follow varṇa and āśrama code of 

conduct according to dharma will be the 

resort of deities, etc., but not the others. 

There is no possibility of others serving 

deities, etc., because they neither accept 

them nor care for. If the person who 

follows varṇāśrama dharma becomes 

introvert and a jñānī, he will be absorbed 

in Brahman. As a result, he will not be 

able to serve deities, etc. But the 

extrovert persons who believe the world 

to be true and many desirable things can 

be procured from it, will take to the 

service of deities, etc., prompted by the 

rewards that can be obtained thereby.

The mode of serving the deities is 

yāga and homa. Adoration or worship of 

deities is yāga and offering the things in 

the fire is homa. Sacrificing the oblation 

for the sake of deities is yāga. The actual 

offering of sacrificed oblations in the  

fire is homa. The deities get nourished  

by yāgas and homas. Ṛṣis become 

contended by the study and repetition of 

the Vedas according to the injunctions 

and the rules laid down. Pitṛs become 

happy by the performance of śrāddha 

and propagation of species. The pleased 

deities, etc., bestow good on those who 

serve them. If needy people are served 

with food, clothing and shelter, they 

become very happy. If a rich person 

takes care of the needs of the poor, they 

in turn wish for his prosperity and help 

that he can progress. But in spite of 

riches, if one is self-centred and neglects 

the needy people, they envy him and 

even may obstruct his progress.

A dhārmika person provides 

grass, fodder and water to animals not 

only owned by him, but also to others. 

He develops pasture lands for cattle to 

graze and digs water reservoirs so that 

animals can drink water. He disposes of 

leftover food and broken grains in such a 

way that ants, dogs, rats and birds get 

their foods. It is interesting to note that in 

olden days, there was a custom in India 

of putting ‘rangoli’ at the threshold early 

morning after sweeping and swabbing 

the house. ‘Rangoli’ is decorative 

designs having different patterns drawn 

by lines of grain-flour. It denotes 

auspiciousness and also serves as the 

food for ants. This practice has dwindled 

nowadays except in some villages. On 

festival days, many do put ‘rangoli’. But 

unfortunately, they use crushed stone-

powder and coloured chemicals being 

unaware of its purpose. Thus a dhārmika 

householder by taking to the right means 

of serving the deities, etc., becomes their 

resort or servant.

Actually the householder by 

serving the deities, etc., does not oblige 
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MüqÉïhÉÉ lÉÉÎeÉïiÉÉå rÉxqÉÉ³É 

MüÍ¶ÉSÒmÉMüÉUM×üiÉç |

aÉ×WûÏ SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉxiÉxqÉÉSÎeÉïiÉÉåÅpÉÔiÉç 

xuÉMüqÉïÍpÉÈ ||282||

xuÉxuÉMüqÉÉïÎeÉïiÉiuÉålÉ SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ 

xuÉxuÉSåWûuÉiÉç |

AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÇ xÉSåcNûÎliÉ aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ 

xuÉÉåmÉMüÉËUhÉÈ ||283||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç MüqÉïhÉÉ 

lÉ AÎeÉïiÉÈ MüÍ¶ÉiÉç 

EmÉMüÉUM×üiÉç lÉ 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ 

xuÉMüqÉïÍpÉÈ 

aÉ×WûÏ AÎeÉïiÉÈ 

ApÉÔiÉç 

xuÉxuÉMüqÉÉïÎeÉïiÉiuÉålÉ 

SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ xuÉÉåmÉMüÉËUhÉÈ 

them because it is their right to receive 

the repayment for the favours they have 

done to the householder. It is like pay the 

price and purchase the commodity. 

Naturally, the deities would not like 

losing the householder by his gaining 

Brahmajñāna. This is deduced in   

verses 282 to 286 based on the śruti 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-16).

MüqÉïhÉÉ lÉÉÎeÉïiÉÉå rÉxqÉÉ³É 

MüÍ¶ÉSÒmÉMüÉUM×üiÉç |

aÉ×WûÏ SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉxiÉxqÉÉSÎeÉïiÉÉåÅpÉÔiÉç 

xuÉMüqÉïÍpÉÈ ||282||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç because MüqÉïhÉÉ by one's 

karmas lÉ AÎeÉïiÉÈ - not acquired MüÍ¶ÉiÉç - 

anyone EmÉMüÉUM×üiÉç lÉ - does not oblige 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ - by the deities, 

etc. xuÉMüqÉïÍpÉÈ - by their karmas (favours) 

aÉ×WûÏ - the gṛhastha, householder AÎeÉïiÉÈ 

ApÉÔiÉç - procured, earned – (282)

282. Because anyone not acquired 

by one's karmas does not oblige, 

therefore the householder is procured  

by the deities by their karmas (favours).

xuÉxuÉMüqÉÉïÎeÉïiÉiuÉålÉ SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ 

xuÉxuÉSåWûuÉiÉç |

AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÇ xÉSåcNûÎliÉ aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ 

xuÉÉåmÉMüÉËUhÉÈ ||283||

xuÉxuÉMüqÉÉïÎeÉïiÉiuÉålÉ - because of being 

procured by their individual karmas 

SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ - the deities, etc. xuÉÉåmÉMüÉËUhÉÈ - of the 

- - 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ 

xÉSÉ AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÇ 

CcNûÎliÉ 

xuÉxuÉSåWûuÉiÉç 

AÉiqÉ iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ 

AlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ 

ArÉÇ aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ 

qÉWûÉlÉç 

lÉÉvÉÈ LwÉÈ xÉuÉæï 

SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ 

ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç lÉ ÌWû vÉYrÉÈ 

iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉÑkuÉÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ lÉÉvÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉå qÉWûÉlÉç |

LwÉ SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ xÉuÉæïlÉ ÌWû 

vÉYrÉÍ¶ÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç ||284 ||

person beneficial  to oneself - of 

the householder xÉSÉ always AÌuÉlÉÉvÉÇ 

non-destruction CcNûÎliÉ - desire for 

xuÉxuÉSåWûuÉiÉç - like one's embodiment 

earned by own karmas – (283)

283. Because of being procured 

by their individual karmas, the      

deities, etc., always desire for the      

non-destruction of the householder   

who is beneficial to them like one's 

embodiment earned by own karmas 

(desired by all to remain without 

destruction).

What is the destruction of a 

householder that the deities, etc., have in 

mind is explained.

iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉÑkuÉÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ lÉÉvÉÉåÅrÉÇ 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉå qÉWûÉlÉç |

LwÉ SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ xÉuÉæïlÉ ÌWû 

vÉYrÉÍ¶ÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç ||284 ||

(AÉiqÉ) iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ  - having known 

the true nature of ātmā AlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ - the non-

performance of karmas (by the 

householder) ArÉÇ - this itself aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ - of 

the householder qÉWûÉlÉç - great, irreparable 

lÉÉvÉÈ - destruction LwÉÈ - this (loss) xÉuÉæï 

SåuÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ - by all the deities, etc. 

ÍcÉÌMüÎixÉiÉÑqÉç - to remedy lÉ ÌWû vÉYrÉÈ - is not 

possible – (284)

284. The non-performance of 

karmas on knowing the true nature of 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÈ 

- - 
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MüqÉïhÉÉqÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ 

qÉ×ÌiÉUÉåaÉÉÌSlÉÉ iÉÑ rÉiÉç |

lÉÉxÉÉuÉÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå lÉÉvÉÉå rÉxqÉÉiÉç 

mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç MüËUwrÉÌiÉ ||285||

qÉÉ pÉÔiÉç xÉuÉïxuÉWûÉÌlÉlÉÉåï oÉë¼rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ |

CÌiÉ SåuÉÉSrÉÉå ÌuÉ±ÉÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ ||286||

rÉiÉç iÉÑ qÉ×ÌiÉUÉåaÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

MüqÉïhÉÉqÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ 

AxÉÉæ AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ 

lÉÉvÉÈ lÉ rÉxqÉÉiÉç 

mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç MüËUwrÉÌiÉ 

oÉë¼rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

lÉÈ xÉuÉïxuÉWûÉÌlÉÈ 

qÉÉ pÉÔiÉç 

CÌiÉ qÉiuÉÉ SåuÉÉSrÉÈ 

iÉåwÉÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ 

ātmā is itself the great destruction of a 

householder. This (loss) cannot be 

remedied by all the deities, etc.

MüqÉïhÉÉqÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ 

qÉ×ÌiÉUÉåaÉÉÌSlÉÉ iÉÑ rÉiÉç |

lÉÉxÉÉuÉÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå lÉÉvÉÉå rÉxqÉÉiÉç 

mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç MüËUwrÉÌiÉ ||285||

rÉiÉç - whatever iÉÑ - but qÉ×ÌiÉUÉåaÉÉÌSlÉÉ -

due to death, diseases, etc. MüqÉïhÉÉqÉlÉlÉÑ¸ÉlÉÇ - 

the non-performance of karmas (by the 

householder) AxÉÉæ - that AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ - total 

lÉÉvÉÈ - destruction lÉ - is not rÉxqÉÉiÉç - 

because mÉ¶ÉÉiÉç - afterwards MüËUwrÉÌiÉ - (he) 

will do – (285)

285. The non-performance of 

karmas (by the householder) due to 

death, diseases, etc., is not a total 

cessation (destruction) because (he) will 

do it afterwards.

qÉÉ pÉÔiÉç xÉuÉïxuÉWûÉÌlÉlÉÉåï oÉë¼rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ |

CÌiÉ SåuÉÉSrÉÉå ÌuÉ±ÉÇ mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ ||286||

oÉë¼rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ - by the direct 

knowledge of Brahman in its true   

nature lÉÈ - our xÉuÉïxuÉWûÉÌlÉÈ - loss of total 

possessions qÉÉ pÉÔiÉç - let there not be       

CÌiÉ (qÉiuÉÉ) - (considering) so SåuÉÉSrÉÈ - the 

deities, etc. (iÉåwÉÉÇ - there) ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - 

Brahmavidyā rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ - zealously mÉëÌiÉoÉklÉÎliÉ 

- obstruct – (286) 

286. ‘Let there not be the loss of 

   

our total possessions by householders 

gaining the direct knowledge of 

Brahman’, considering so the deities 

zealously obstruct their (of householders) 

Brahmavidyā. 

The results of actions (karma-

phalas) are gained according to karmas. 

This is the rule. It may be true that the 

householder serves the deities, etc. But 

he is also the beneficiary of their services 

in one way or the other. Therefore, the 

householder is like the total possession 

(sarvasva, verse 286) of deities. The    

fact is that no one in this Creation is 

totally independent. All are mutually 

interdependent. This is discussed in the 

sixteenth chapter of Anubhūti-prakāśa 

based on Madhubrāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.2-5). 

The deities, etc., obstructing Brahma-

vidyā should be viewed in the proper 

perspective as discussed earlier (verses 

248, 259).

AVIDYĀSŪTRA - DESIRE

It is true that due to avidyā, 

Brahman appears as if it undergoes the 

suffering of saṃsāra as a jīva. Becoming 

the servant of deities, etc., is one of      

the facets of saṃsāra. But avidyā 

(ignorance), though the root cause is not 

sufficient for the actual ramification of 

saṃsāra. Ignorance can only conceal but 

cannot prompt. At practical level it is the 

‘desire’ (kāma) the effect of avidyā on 

which the saṃsāra gets centred. The 
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lÉluÉlÉjÉïMüUå MåülÉ aÉ×WûÏ iuÉåuÉÇ mÉëuÉÌiÉïiÉÈ |

mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç GiÉå lÉæuÉ kÉÏqÉÉlÉ§É mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå ||287||

lÉlÉÑ iÉÑ LuÉÇ 

aÉ×WûÏ AlÉjÉïMüUå 

qÉÉaÉåï

MåülÉ 

mÉëuÉÌiÉïiÉÈ mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç GiÉå 

kÉÏqÉÉlÉç 

A§É 

lÉ LuÉ mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå 

śruti says: In the beginning (before 

marriage) ātmā (as jīva) was single (as a 

brahmacārī - celibate). He desired, ‘let 

me have a wife so that I can have 

progeny’. Further, he desired, ‘let me 

have wealth (all types of securities) so 

that I can perform karma. Desire is for 

only this much’. (Bṛ.U.1-4-17). All 

desires get included in these in one form 

or the other. Jīva thinks oneself to be 

incomplete without these. Thus the 

avidyā, the cause of calamitous saṃsāra 

gets reduced to ‘desire’ at practical level. 

This topic is discussed upto verse 295. 

To begin with a doubt is posed in 

the verses 287 and 288.

lÉluÉlÉjÉïMüUå MåülÉ aÉ×WûÏ iuÉåuÉÇ mÉëuÉÌiÉïiÉÈ |

mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç GiÉå lÉæuÉ kÉÏqÉÉlÉ§É mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå ||287||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a doubt iÉÑ  but LuÉÇ  in 

this manner aÉ×WûÏ - householder AlÉjÉïMüUå 

(qÉÉaÉåï) - on the perilous, harmful useless 

path MåülÉ - by whom, by what cause 

mÉëuÉÌiÉïiÉÈ - is prompted mÉÉUiÉl§rÉqÉç GiÉå - 

without subservience kÉÏqÉÉlÉç - an 

intelligent person A§É - here on such   

path lÉ LuÉ mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå - does not proceed at all  

– (287) 

287. Here is a doubt. In this 

manner prompted by what cause is this 

householder made to proceed on this 

harmful path of saṃsāra? An intelligent 

person does not proceed at all on such 

 - -

SåuÉÉÌSmÉÉUiÉl§rÉÇ iÉÑ 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉqÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÉqÉç |

ÍqÉjrÉÉkÉÏqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç lÉÉmrÉÌuÉ±É 

mÉëuÉÌiÉïMüÉ ||288||

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÉqÉç aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉqÉç 

S åuÉÉÌSmÉÉUiÉl§rÉ Ç 

iÉÑ 

ÍqÉjrÉÉkÉÏqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

AÌuÉ±É AÌmÉ 

MüqÉïÍhÉ mÉëuÉÌiÉïMüÉ lÉ 

path without subservience. 

To serve the deities, etc., whole 

life long is a big shackle. Being     

oneself sat-cit-ānanda, what makes this 

householder jīva proceed on the perilous 

path of saṃsāra? Certainly he is under 

the spell of some specific cause which 

clouds his intelligence. Such a behaviour 

is not possible without being subservient 

to some entity. Perhaps the cause is 

avidyā (self-ignorance). According to 

the person who doubts thus, avidyā at 

best can veil the knowledge of an entity 

but cannot prompt anyone to take to 

karmas. This opinion is stated now.

SåuÉÉÌSmÉÉUiÉl§rÉÇ iÉÑ 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉqÉÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÉqÉç |

ÍqÉjrÉÉkÉÏqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç lÉÉmrÉÌuÉ±É 

mÉëuÉÌiÉïMüÉ ||288||

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉÉqÉç aÉ×ÌWûhÉÉqÉç of eligible 

householders SåuÉÉÌSmÉÉUiÉl§rÉ Ç - the 

subservience to the deities, etc. iÉÑ - 

undoubtedly ÍqÉjrÉÉkÉÏqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç - is only 

on account of erroneous notion of 

identification with one's embodiment 

AÌuÉ±É - the ignorance of oneself AÌmÉ - 

also (MüqÉïÍhÉ - to take to karmas) mÉëuÉÌiÉïMüÉ lÉ - 

is not the prompter – (288)

288. The subservience of eligible 

householders to the deities, etc., 

undoubtedly is only on account of 

erroneous notion of identification     

- 
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iÉÌWïû mÉëuÉiÉïMüÇ oÉëÔqÉÈ MüÉqÉ LuÉ mÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ |

MüÉqÉ LwÉ ¢üÉåkÉ LwÉ CirÉÉÌSxqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ||289||

iÉÌWïû mÉëuÉiÉïMüÇ oÉëÔqÉÈ 

MüÉqÉÈ LuÉ 

mÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ LwÉ MüÉqÉÈ 

LwÉ ¢üÉåkÉÈ CirÉÉÌS 

xqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ 

with one's embodiment. Avidyā (the 

ignorance of oneself) also is not the 

prompter to perform karmas (because 

avidyā being a veiling power in nature 

cannot prompt).

Suppose, while walking in the 

darkness you fell down in a ditch. No 

doubt the darkness has the main role as 

the cause of your fall, yet, your walking 

is the actual cause. You do not fall only 

because you cannot see. Similarly, here 

it is wrong to say that ignorance makes 

householders the servants of the deities, 

etc., or prompts them to render them the 

service. The question asked in the verse 

287 in answered.

iÉÌWïû mÉëuÉiÉïMüÇ oÉëÔqÉÈ MüÉqÉ LuÉ mÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ |

MüÉqÉ LwÉ ¢üÉåkÉ LwÉ CirÉÉÌSxqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ||289||

iÉÌWïû - then mÉëuÉiÉïMüÇ  prompter oÉëÔqÉÈ 

we shall tell MüÉqÉÈ LuÉ - the desire itself 

mÉëuÉiÉïMüÈ - is the prompter LwÉ MüÉqÉÈ - this 

desire LwÉ ¢üÉåkÉÈ - this anger CirÉÉÌS - etc. 

xqÉ×ÌiÉuÉÉYrÉiÉÈ - from the statement of smṛti 

(B.G.3-37) (this can be verified) – (289)

289. Then, we shall tell you the 

prompter. The desire itself is the 

prompter. (This can be verified) from the 

statement of smṛti (B.G.3-37), viz. ‘this 

desire, this anger’, etc. 

The śruti describes this ‘desire’  

as the prompter by its statement ‘he the 

single brahmacāri jīva desired (saḥ 

 - - 

AMüÉqÉiÉÈ Ì¢ürÉÉ MüÉÍcÉSè 

SØvrÉiÉå lÉåWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç |

rÉ±Ì® MÑüÂiÉå eÉliÉÑxiÉ¨ÉiMüÉqÉxrÉ 

cÉåÌ¹iÉqÉç ||290||

CWû AMüÉqÉiÉÈ 

akāmayata) (Bṛ.U.1-4-17). In an answer 

to Arjuna's question, Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa 

replies that the desire which itself 

transforms into anger is the cause of 

sinful karmas that bind the individual   

to saṃsāra (B.G.3-37). In the Vedas  

also we find at other place than 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka, the desire as the 

prompting factor that induces to the 

binding karmas. When the yajamāna 

(the performer of a sacrifice) who has 

performed a yāga to fulfill his desire 

gives the dakṣiṇā to ṛtviks (the Vedic 

priest), the latter says while receiving it: 

Who gave? To whom it was given? 

Desire gave it. It was given to desire. 

Desire is the giver. Desire is the receiver 

(Yajurveda, 7-48). This shows that the 

priest performed the sacrifice for the 

yajamāna, because he has a desire and 

now the receiver of that dakṣiṇā (fees) is 

that desire only. 

As per the yajamāna, it is his 

desire that prompted the performance of 

that sacrifice. In this sense the giver of 

dakṣiṇā is also the desire.

The above fact is corroborated by 

the Manusmṛti (2-4).

AMüÉqÉiÉÈ Ì¢ürÉÉ MüÉÍcÉSè 

SØvrÉiÉå lÉåWû MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç |

rÉ±Ì® MÑüÂiÉå eÉliÉÑxiÉ¨ÉiMüÉqÉxrÉ 

cÉåÌ¹iÉqÉç ||290||

CWû - in this saṃsāra AMüÉqÉiÉÈ   -
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MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç 

MüÉÍcÉSè Ì¢ürÉÉ lÉ SØvrÉiÉå 

ÌWû rÉ±Sè 

eÉliÉÑ MÑüÂiÉå iÉ¨ÉiÉç 

MüÉqÉxrÉ cÉåÌ¹iÉqÉç 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç oÉë¼cÉÉUÏ 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉqÉrÉiÉå mÉÔuÉïÇ oÉë¼cÉÉUÏ cÉiÉÑ¹rÉqÉç |

eÉÉrÉÉ qÉå xrÉÉSjÉÉmÉirÉqÉjÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉqÉjÉ Ì¢ürÉÉ ||291||

without desire - of anyone  

MüÉÍcÉSè - any Ì¢ürÉÉ - , action lÉ SØvrÉiÉå - 

is not seen ÌWû - because rÉ±Sè - whatever 

eÉliÉÑ - man MÑüÂiÉå iÉ¨ÉiÉç - those things (are) 

MüÉqÉxrÉ - of desire cÉåÌ¹iÉqÉç - work – (290)

290. In this saṃsāra any action  

of anyone is not seen without a       

desire. Because whatever the man does 

is nothing but the work of desire 

(Manusmṛti 2- 4).

Doing good to others or charity 

prompted by compassion may appear to 

be an action not motivated by any desire. 

It is not so. Even in such a resolve, ‘let 

me help others’ is a desire. More than 

that, many times the distressed condition 

of the suffering people disturbs us. Even 

in such cases, the efforts on our part to 

ease their suffering is prompted by our 

desire to regain our mental peace. This 

explains how an eligible householder 

becomes the resort (āśraya) or servant of 

deities, etc., because he has many desires 

to be fulfilled.

What are those desires entertained 

by all and described by the śruti, ‘etāvān 

vai kāmāh’ (Desire is for only this much), 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-17)? They are enumerated 

here.

iÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉqÉrÉiÉå mÉÔuÉïÇ oÉë¼cÉÉUÏ cÉiÉÑ¹rÉqÉç |

eÉÉrÉÉ qÉå xrÉÉSjÉÉmÉirÉqÉjÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉqÉjÉ Ì¢ürÉÉ ||291||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore oÉë¼cÉÉUÏ - a 

MüxrÉÍcÉiÉç 

karma

mÉÔuÉïÇ cÉiÉÑ¹rÉqÉç 

MüÉqÉrÉiÉå eÉÉrÉÉ qÉå xrÉÉSè 

AjÉ AmÉirÉqÉç 

AjÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉqÉç 

AjÉ Ì¢ürÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉUå LiÉÉuÉÉlÉç LuÉ 

MüÉqÉÈ AÎxiÉ

AiÉÈ AÍkÉMüÈ lÉ 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç sÉÉåMüÉliÉUÇ 

LiÉÉuÉÉlÉåuÉ xÉÇxÉÉUå MüÉqÉÉå 

lÉÉiÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

sÉÉåMüÉliÉUÇ MüqÉïTüsÉÇ 

MüqÉÉåïYirÉæuÉåËUiÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||292||

celibate - at first - fourfold 

need MüÉqÉrÉiÉå - desires eÉÉrÉÉ qÉå xrÉÉSè - ‘let me 

have a wife’ AjÉ AmÉirÉqÉç - ‘thereafter let 

me have a progeny’ AjÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉqÉç - ‘then 

wealth’ AjÉ Ì¢ürÉÉ - ‘then action/karma’    

– (291)

291. (Because he felt single) 

therefore celibate at first desires the 

fourfold need. (They are:) ‘Let me have a 

wife’, ‘thereafter let me have a progeny’, 

‘then wealth’, ‘then karma/action’.

A brahmacāri (celibate) enters 

the state of a gṛhastha (householder) 

because he wants to fulfill the above four 

desires. Otherwise there is no need for 

him to enter gṛhasthāśrama. ‘At first’ 

(pūrvam) is to indicate the fact of having 

the desire first and then becoming the 

householder. In the present age, the order 

of desiring may be slightly different. 

But, what is desired is the same. The 

word ‘kriyā’ means both the worldly 

activities to earn the livelihood and the 

Vedic karmas to procure heavens.

LiÉÉuÉÉlÉåuÉ xÉÇxÉÉUå MüÉqÉÉå 

lÉÉiÉÉåÅÍkÉMüÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

sÉÉåMüÉliÉUÇ MüqÉïTüsÉÇ 

MüqÉÉåïYirÉæuÉåËUiÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||292||

xÉÇxÉÉUå - in this saṃsāra LiÉÉuÉÉlÉç LuÉ - 

only this much MüÉqÉÈ (AÎxiÉ) - desire (is 

there) AiÉÈ AÍkÉMüÈ - more than this lÉ 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç - nowhere (it is found) sÉÉåMüÉliÉUÇ 

mÉÔuÉïÇ cÉiÉÑ¹rÉqÉç 
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MüqÉïTüsÉÇ 

MüqÉÉåïYirÉÉ LuÉ 

DËUiÉqÉç pÉuÉåiÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ eÉÉrÉÉSåÈ 

AxÉqpÉuÉå iÉÑ 

eÉÉrÉÉSåqÉïlÉÉåuÉÉaÉÉÌSwÉÑ ¢üqÉÉiÉç |

AÉiqÉÉ eÉÉrÉÉÌS xÉXçMüsmrÉ 

krÉÉrÉåiÉç eÉÉrÉÉÌSÍxÉ®rÉå ||293||

MüqÉïTüsÉÇ 

heavens MüqÉÉåïYirÉÉ LuÉ - by the mention of 

karma (action) itself DËUiÉqÉç pÉuÉåiÉç - is told  

– (292)

292. Only this much is the range 

of desire in this saṃsāra. More than this, 

it is not found anywhere. The earning of 

puṇya to procure heavens is told by the 

mention of action (karma) itself.

The desires entertained by people 

may be endless in numbers. But they can 

be clubbed in these four varieties. 

Elsewhere in Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

(3-5-1, 4-4-22) all desires are grouped in 

three categories. They are, putraiṣaṇā 

(desire for son which includes the   

desire for wife), vittaiṣaṇā (desire for 

wealth for both living and performance 

of karmas, sacrifices, etc., to procure 

heavens) and lokaiṣaṇās (desire for 

name, fame in this world and heavens 

hereafter). In the absence of fulfilment of 

these desires due to incapacity or some 

other reasons, the individual considers 

oneself to be incomplete. To avoid    

such sense of incompleteness, the śruti 

recommends certain upāsanās.

AxÉqpÉuÉå iÉÑ 

eÉÉrÉÉSåqÉïlÉÉåuÉÉaÉÉÌSwÉÑ ¢üqÉÉiÉç |

AÉiqÉÉ eÉÉrÉÉÌS xÉXçMüsmrÉ 

krÉÉrÉåiÉç eÉÉrÉÉÌSÍxÉ®rÉå ||293||

AÉiqÉÉ - the eligible jīva eÉÉrÉÉSåÈ - of 

- earning of puṇya to procure 

AxÉqpÉuÉå iÉÑ 

qÉlÉÉåuÉÉaÉÉÌSwÉÑ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç eÉÉrÉÉÌS 

xÉ ÇMüsmrÉ 

eÉÉrÉÉÌSÍxÉ®rÉå 

krÉÉrÉåiÉç 

(accomplishing) the actual wife, etc. 

AxÉqpÉuÉå - in the case of impossibility iÉÑ -

but qÉlÉÉåuÉÉaÉÉÌSwÉÑ - in the mind, speech,    

etc. ¢üqÉÉiÉç - in the order eÉÉrÉÉÌS - wife, etc. 

xÉ ÇMüsmrÉ - having considered so 

eÉÉrÉÉÌSÍxÉ®rÉå - for the accomplishment of 

imagined wife, etc. krÉÉrÉåiÉç - should 

meditate – (293)

293. In the case of impossibility 

of accomplishing the actual wife, etc., 

the eligible individual (called ātmā) 

should meditate on the mind, speech, 

etc., having considered them to be 

wife, etc., in the order (given by the 

śruti) for the accomplishment of 

imagined wife, etc.

According to the śruti (Bṛ.U.1-4-

17), in this upāsanā (meditation) the 

mind has to be looked upon as oneself 

(ātmā jīva), the speech as wife, vital airs 

(prāṇas) as the progeny, eyes and ears as 

the wealth and the body as the karma. 

This upāsanā is to get rid of the notion  

of incompleteness for want of wife, etc. 

It is not a means to get wife, etc.         

This upāsanā has no connection with 

Brahmavidyā. Therefore, the author of 

this text has not elaborated it.

There is another reading of this 

verse with ātmājāyādi as one word. In 

that case the meaning will be: Meditate 

by superimposing the individual jīva, 

wife, etc., on the mind speech and so on.
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LuÉÇ MüÉqÉmÉëåËUiÉÈ xÉlÉç 

rÉÉÌiÉ MüqÉÉïÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉqÉç |

AuÉÂlkÉÎliÉ aÉ×ÌWûhÉÇ SåuÉÉ±É 

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉqÉç ||294||

LuÉÇ 

MüÉqÉmÉëåËUiÉÈ xÉlÉç 

aÉ×WûxjrÉÈ 

MüqÉÉïÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉqÉç 

rÉÉÌiÉ SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉqÉç 

aÉ×ÌWûhÉÇ AuÉÂlkÉÎliÉ 

The answer to the question posed 

in the verse 287 is being concluded.

LuÉÇ MüÉqÉmÉëåËUiÉÈ xÉlÉç 

rÉÉÌiÉ MüqÉÉïÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉqÉç |

AuÉÂlkÉÎliÉ aÉ×ÌWûhÉÇ SåuÉÉ±É 

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉqÉç ||294||

LuÉÇ thus (the  ascertained 

that) MüÉqÉmÉëåËUiÉÈ xÉlÉç - being prompted by 

desires (aÉ×WûxjrÉÈ - the householder) 

MüqÉÉïÍkÉMüÉËUiÉÉqÉç - the eligibility to perform 

karmas rÉÉÌiÉ - gets SåuÉÉ±ÉÈ- the deities, etc. 

AÍkÉMüÉËUhÉqÉç - the person eligible to 

perform karmas, (i.e. the person full of 

desires) aÉ×ÌWûhÉÇ - the householder AuÉÂlkÉÎliÉ 

- obstruct from gaining Brahmavidyā     

– (294)

294. Thus the śruti ascertained 

that the householder being prompted by 

desires gains the eligibility to perform 

karmas. The deities, etc., obstruct the 

desire-ridden householder from gaining 

Brahmavidyā.

This does not mean that the life  

of a person who is not eligible to  

perform karmas, (i.e. not an adhikārī   

for karmas) will be a bed of roses.   

There is no possibility of such a     

person becoming jñānādhikārī (eligible           

to gain Brahmajñāna).  Only a 

karmādhikārī who has purity of mind 

(śuddha antaḥkaraṇa) can become a 

- śruti

CirÉÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§É E£üÉåÅlÉjÉÉåï rÉ¦ÉålÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÈ |

ArÉÇ ÌlÉuÉirÉÉåï ÌuÉSÒwÉÉ eÉÏuÉiÉåÌiÉ ́ ÉÑiÉåqÉïÌiÉÈ ||295||

CÌiÉ AÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§Éå 

ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÈ 

AlÉjÉïÈ rÉ¦ÉålÉ 

E£üÈ 

ArÉÇ ÌuÉSÒwÉÉ 

eÉÏuÉiÉÉ 

ÌlÉuÉirÉïÈ CÌiÉ 

´ÉÑiÉåÈ qÉÌiÉÈ 

jñānādhikārī. There may be some who 

have already got the purity of mind       

by the karmas done in the past lives. 

Such persons take to the pursuit of 

Brahmajñāna directly without the 

performance of karmas in this life.    

This shows that only a few become 

karmādhikārīs and so it is natural that 

the deities, etc., desire that there is no 

further loss from these few by gaining 

Brahmajñāna.

The avidyāsūtra was begun in the 

verse 250. Now it is concluded by 

pointing out its purpose.

CirÉÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§É E£üÉåÅlÉjÉÉåï rÉ¦ÉålÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÈ |

ArÉÇ ÌlÉuÉirÉÉåï ÌuÉSÒwÉÉ eÉÏuÉiÉåÌiÉ ́ ÉÑiÉåqÉïÌiÉÈ ||295||

CÌiÉ thus AÌuÉ±ÉxÉÔ§Éå in the 

aphorism on avidyā ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÈ - elaborated 

AlÉjÉïÈ - calamitous topic of saṃsāra rÉ¦ÉålÉ 

- with great effort E£üÈ - is told (in verses 

251 to 294) ArÉÇ - this calamity ÌuÉSÒwÉÉ - by 

the vivekī (mature person) eÉÏuÉiÉÉ - while 

living (itself) ÌlÉuÉirÉïÈ - should be ended CÌiÉ 

- so (is) ´ÉÑiÉåÈ - of the śruti qÉÌiÉÈ - intention 

– (295)

295. Thus the calamitous topic of 

saṃsāra elaborated in the aphorism on 

avidyā, is told (in verses 251 to 294) with 

great effort. The vivekī should end this 

calamity of saṃsāra while living itself. 

This is the intention of the śruti (Bṛ.U.  

1-4).

- - 
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MüqÉÉåïmÉÉÎxiÉTüsÉÇ MühuÉÈ 

mÉëÉWûÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå iÉjÉÉ |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÇ cÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ½ÌiÉxTÑüOûqÉç ||296||

MühuÉÈ AÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå  

MüqÉÉåïmÉÉÎxiÉ

TüsÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ 

urÉÉM×üiÉÇ 

cÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ÌWû 

AÌiÉxTÑüOûqÉç mÉëÉWû 

CONCLUSION

MüqÉÉåïmÉÉÎxiÉTüsÉÇ MühuÉÈ 

mÉëÉWûÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå iÉjÉÉ |

AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ urÉÉM×üiÉÇ cÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å ½ÌiÉxTÑüOûqÉç ||296||

MühuÉÈ AÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå  

the ātmabrāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.1-4) MüqÉÉåïmÉÉÎxiÉ-

TüsÉÇ - the result of karma and upāsanā   

iÉjÉÉ - as well as AurÉÉM×üiÉÇ - the unmanifest 

Creation urÉÉM×üiÉÇ - the manifest Creation   

cÉ - and ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉ±å - vidyā besides avidyā ÌWû - 

indeed AÌiÉxTÑüOûqÉç - very clearly mÉëÉWû - has 

described – (296) 

296. Indeed ṛṣi Kāṇva, in ātma-

brāhmaṇa has described very clearly the 

results of karma and upāsanā (verses 1 to 

63), the unmanifest Creation (verses 64    

to 102), the manifest Creation (verses  

103 to 155), Vidyā (verses 156 to 249) 

and Avidyā (verses 250 to 295).

The text Anubhūtiprakāśa has  

six chapters (13 to 18) devoted to the 

teaching from Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. 

This thirteenth chapter is an exposition 

on the main Vedāntic teaching contained 

in the first chapter of the said Upaniṣad. 

The author now mentions the remaining 

five chapters. Repeated unfoldment of 

Brahmavidyā helps to gain the clarity 

and steadfastness in Brahmajñāna. The 

chapter-numbers specified in the 

following verses pertain to those from 

- the ṛṣi Kāṇva - in 

AjÉÉkrÉÉrÉå cÉiÉÑjÉåï cÉ MühuÉÈ mÉgcÉqÉwÉ¸rÉÉåÈ |

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ oÉWÒûkÉÉ uÉ¤rÉirÉÉiqÉÉuÉoÉÑ®rÉå ||297||

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑqÉæï§ÉårÉÉå 

SkrÉÎXçXûirÉÑ£ülÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ|

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉlrÉÎXçMüiÉÉÌlÉ 

xrÉÑ¶ÉiÉÑjÉÉïkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÌlÉ ÌWû ||298||

MühuÉÈ AjÉ 

cÉiÉÑjÉåï AkrÉÉrÉå mÉgcÉqÉwÉ¸rÉÉåÈ cÉ 

AÉiqÉÉuÉoÉÑ®rÉå oÉWÒûkÉÉ 

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ 

uÉ¤rÉÌiÉ 

cÉiÉÑjÉÉïkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÌlÉ 

ÌWû 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ qÉæ§ÉårÉÈ SkrÉXè CÌiÉ E£ülÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ 

AÇÌMüiÉÉÌlÉ 

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ xrÉÑÈ 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka. Deducting two from 

them, the chapter-numbers of this 

Upaniṣad can be obtained.

AjÉÉkrÉÉrÉå cÉiÉÑjÉåï cÉ MühuÉÈ mÉgcÉqÉwÉ¸rÉÉåÈ |

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ oÉWÒûkÉÉ uÉ¤rÉirÉÉiqÉÉuÉoÉÑ®rÉå ||297||

MühuÉÈ  ṛṣi K ṇva AjÉ hereafter 

cÉiÉÑjÉåï AkrÉÉrÉå mÉgcÉqÉwÉ¸rÉÉåÈ cÉ - in the fourth, 

fifth and sixth chapters of Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

AÉiqÉÉuÉoÉÑ®rÉå - for gaining ātmajñāna oÉWÒûkÉÉ - 

in many ways EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ - narratives   

uÉ¤rÉÌiÉ - will tell – (297)

297. Hereafter, ṛṣi Kāṇva will  

tell narratives in many ways for gaining 

ātmajñāna in the fourth, fifth and sixth 

chapters of Bṛhadāraṇyaka.

The above mentioned chapters 

correspond to the second, third and 

fourth chapters of Bṛhadāraṇyaka-

Upaniṣad.

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑqÉæï§ÉårÉÉå 

SkrÉÎXçXûirÉÑ£ülÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ|

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉlrÉÎXçMüiÉÉÌlÉ 

xrÉÑ¶ÉiÉÑjÉÉïkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÌlÉ ÌWû ||298||

cÉiÉÑjÉÉïkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÌlÉ - contained in the 

fourth chapter ÌWû - as is well-known 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ qÉæ§ÉårÉÈ SkrÉXè CÌiÉ E£ülÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ - by 

the names Ajātaśatru, Maitreya and 

Dadhyaṅ AÇÌMüiÉÉÌlÉ - specified, called 

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ - narratives xrÉÑÈ - are – (298)

298. The narratives contained in 

- ā - 
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AÉµÉsÉ¶ÉÉiÉïpÉÉaÉ¶É 

pÉÑerÉÔwÉxiÉMüWûÉåsÉMüÉÈ |

aÉÉarÉÑï¬ÉsÉMüvÉÉMüsrÉÉÈ 

mÉgcÉqÉÉkrÉÉrÉaÉÉ CqÉå ||299||

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉlrÉåiÉSÏrÉÉÌlÉ xrÉÑÈ wÉ¸ÉkrÉÉrÉ DËUiÉqÉç |

eÉlÉMüxrÉ ½ÑmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÇ xÉÇaÉëWûÉÌ²xiÉUÉSÌmÉ ||300||

CqÉå AÉµÉsÉÈ cÉ 

AÉiÉïpÉÉaÉÈ cÉ pÉÑerÉÔwÉxiÉ 

MüWûÉåsÉMüÉÈ 

aÉÉarÉÑï¬ÉsÉMü vÉÉMüsrÉÉÈ 

mÉgcÉqÉÉkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÈ oÉëÉ¼hÉÉÈ

iÉåwÉÑ 

LiÉSÏrÉÉÌlÉ 

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ xrÉÑÈ 

wÉ¸ÉkrÉÉrÉå 

eÉlÉMüxrÉ ÌWû 

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÇ xÉÇaÉëWûÉiÉç 

AÌmÉ ÌuÉxiÉUÉiÉç 

DËUiÉqÉç 

the fourth chapter of āraṇyaka (i.e. 

second of the Upaniṣad) are called by  

the names Ajātaśatru, Maitreya and 

Dadhyaṅ.

AÉµÉsÉ¶ÉÉiÉïpÉÉaÉ¶É 

pÉÑerÉÔwÉxiÉMüWûÉåsÉMüÉÈ |

aÉÉarÉÑï¬ÉsÉMüvÉÉMüsrÉÉÈ 

mÉgcÉqÉÉkrÉÉrÉaÉÉ CqÉå ||299||

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉlrÉåiÉSÏrÉÉÌlÉ xrÉÑÈ wÉ¸ÉkrÉÉrÉ DËUiÉqÉç |

eÉlÉMüxrÉ ½ÑmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÇ xÉÇaÉëWûÉÌ²xiÉUÉSÌmÉ ||300||

CqÉå - these AÉµÉsÉÈ - Āśvala cÉ - and 

AÉiÉïpÉÉaÉÈ - Ārtabhāga cÉ - and pÉÑerÉÔwÉxiÉ 

MüWûÉåsÉMüÉÈ - Bhujyu, Uṣasta, Kahola 

aÉÉarÉÑï¬ÉsÉMü vÉÉMüsrÉÉÈ - Gārgī, Uddālaka and 

Śākalya mÉgcÉqÉÉkrÉÉrÉaÉÉÈ (oÉëÉ¼hÉÉÈ) - are the 

Brāhmaṇas (sections) contained in the 

fifth chapter of the āraṇyaka – (299)

(iÉåwÉÑ - in those Brāhmaṇas) 

LiÉSÏrÉÉÌlÉ - of similar types, (i.e. having 

the topics of imparting ātmajñāna) 

AÉZrÉÉlÉÉÌlÉ - narratives xrÉÑÈ - are there 

wÉ¸ÉkrÉÉrÉå - in the sixth chapter of the 

āraṇyaka eÉlÉMüxrÉ - of King Janaka ÌWû - 

famous EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉÇ - narrative xÉÇaÉëWûÉiÉç - 

briefly AÌmÉ - and ÌuÉxiÉUÉiÉç - elaborately 

DËUiÉqÉç - is told – (300)

299. Āśvala, Ārtabhāga, Bhujyu, 

Uṣasta, Kahola, Gārgī, Uddālaka and 

Śākalya are the Brāhmaṇas (Sections) 

contained in the fifth chapter of           

the āraṇyaka, (i.e. the third of the 

   

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉåwÉÑ xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉëirÉåMüÇ oÉë¼ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

´ÉÑiÉæUåiÉæÂmÉÉUurÉÉlÉæoÉëï¼ÌuÉ±É SØRûÉ pÉuÉåiÉç ||301||

rÉÉqÉÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå ÌuÉ±ÉÇ MühuÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ xÉÉ xTÑüOûqÉç |

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÉ mÉëÏrÉiÉÉÇ iÉålÉ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉï qÉWåûµÉUÈ||302||

xÉuÉåïwÉÑ EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉåwÉÑ 

mÉëirÉåMüÇ oÉë¼ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç LiÉæÈ 

´ÉÑiÉæÈ EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉæÈ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±É SØRûÉ 

pÉuÉåiÉç 

MühuÉÈ AÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

rÉÉqÉç ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

mÉëÉ åuÉÉcÉ 

xÉÉ xTÑüOûqÉç 

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÉ iÉålÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉï qÉWåûµÉUÈ 

Upaniṣad).

300. In these Brāhmaṇas (of the 

fifth chapter) narratives of similar types 

(of imparting ātmajñāna) are there. In 

the sixth chapter of āraṇyaka, (i.e. the 

fourth of the Upaniṣad) the narrative of 

Janaka is told briefly and elaborately.

EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉåwÉÑ xÉuÉåïwÉÑ mÉëirÉåMüÇ oÉë¼ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

´ÉÑiÉæUåiÉæÂmÉÉUurÉÉlÉæoÉëï¼ÌuÉ±É SØRûÉ pÉuÉåiÉç ||301||

xÉuÉåïwÉÑ in all EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉåwÉÑ in 

narratives mÉëirÉåMüÇ - separately oÉë¼ - 

Brahman uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç - is unfolded LiÉæÈ - by 

these ´ÉÑiÉæÈ - told in the śruti EmÉÉZrÉÉlÉæÈ - by 

narratives oÉë¼ÌuÉ±É - Brahmavidyā SØRûÉ - 

firm, steady pÉuÉåiÉç - becomes – (301)

301. In all these narratives 

Brahman is unfolded separately. By 

listening to these narratives told in the 

śruti, Brahmavidyā becomes firm.

The thirteen chapter is concluded 

by offering it to the Sadguru. 

rÉÉqÉÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå ÌuÉ±ÉÇ MühuÉÈ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ xÉÉ xTÑüOûqÉç |

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÉ mÉëÏrÉiÉÉÇ iÉålÉ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉï qÉWåûµÉUÈ||302||

MühuÉÈ - ṛṣi Kāṇva AÉiqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå - in the 

ātmabrāhmaṇa rÉÉqÉç - whatever ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - 

Brahmavidyā mÉëÉ åuÉÉcÉ - has taught 

thoroughly xÉÉ - the same xTÑüOûqÉç - clearly 

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÉ - is explained iÉålÉ - by this effort 

of mine ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉï qÉWåûµÉUÈ - my Guru (or 

Parameśvara who is the abode of 

- - 
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mÉëÏrÉiÉÉÇ Brahmavidyā) - be pleased – (302)

302. Whatever Brahmavidyā, the 

ṛṣi Kāṇva has taught thoroughly in the 

ātmabrāhmaṇa, the same is explained 

clearly (here in this chapter). By this 

effort of mine, let my Guru Vidyātīrtha-

Maheśvara (or Parameśvara who is the 

abode of Brahmavidyā) be pleased.

Certainly ṛṣi Kāṇva has taught 

Brahmavidyā clearly. But what the 

author means is that he has elaborated 

mÉëÏrÉiÉÉÇ 

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMåü MüÉhuÉÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ 

§ÉrÉÉåSvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ|

the same to make it much more clear. As 

usual in every chapter of Anubhūti-

prakāśa, Śrī Vidyāraṇya Muni dedicates 

this chapter to his Guru to please him.

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMåü MüÉhuÉÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ 

§ÉrÉÉåSvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ|

॥ॐ॥
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ॐ
CHAPTER - XIV

AJĀTAŚATRUVIDYĀPRAKĀŚA
(BṚHADĀRAṆYAKOPANIṢAD)

S  U  M  M  A  R  Y

[The chapter, Ajātaśatru-vidyāprakāśa contains the teachings of the first three 

brāhmaṇas of second chapter (Adhyāya) of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat. The first 

brāhmaṇa is the Ajātaśatru-brāhmaṇam wherein ātmā is established to be the entity 

distinct from prāṇa, etc., representing the entire jagat (vs. 2 to 65). The next one is the 

Śiśu-brāhmaṇa which describes the main prāṇa which is mistaken by the disciple 

Bālāki as Brahman (vs. 66 to 77). The third one, Mūrtāmūrta-brāhmaṇa unfolds the 

niṣprapañca Brahman (vs. 78 -119). The famous mode of teaching, ‘neti, neti’ is 

found here.

The teaching of Ajātaśatru to Bālāki is described in the fourth chapter of 

Kauṣītakī Upaniṣat. This has been explained in the ninth chapter of this text. But, 

Vidyāraṇya Muni explains this here again because this is from a different śākhā 

(recension). The present elaboration contains many aspects not covered in the earlier 

explanation.

Bālāki was a prāṇopāsaka. The prāṇa called Sūtrātmā or Hiraṇyagarbha is 

prominently highlighted in the śāstras because it is most proximate to Brahman. It 

plays the main role in all vyavahāras in Creation. Brahman is known in general as an 

entity that is all pervasive and sentient in nature. The common concept is that the 

sentience activates all. Thus, Bālāki mistook prāṇa which is the cause of kriyā, for 

Brahman itself. Ajātaśatru demonstrates that the prāṇa is inert. He calls a sleeping 

person by the well-known names of prāṇa, but he does not get up. When shaken by 

the hand the person gets up. Prāṇa though present in sleep was not aware of being 

called. In reality, it is inert and not Brahman whose nature is caitanya. During sleep 

the individual jīva gives up its identification with the body and withdraws into ātmā, 

one's real nature. It emerges from there on waking up. The illustrations of the spider 



weaving the web from itself and sparks emerging from the fire are given to show that 

Creation emerges from ātmā only. The first Brāhmaṇa concludes by declaring that 

the teaching imparted is the Upaniṣad (secret name or mystical name). It makes a 

jijñāsu jīva reach Brahman. That Upaniṣad is the ultimate truth (satya) of the relative 

truth which is called prāṇa (indicating the entire Creation). Prāṇas are satya but ātmā 

is their satya (‘satyasatya’ or ‘satyasya satya’). The next two brāhmaṇas called ‘śiśu’ 

and mūrtāmūrta explain ‘satyasatya’.

Prāṇas in the form of subtle body are true (satya), because they do not get 

destroyed until mokṣa is gained but ātmā continues even after mokṣa. In fact, mokṣa is 

ātmā itself free from avidyā and its effects. Prāṇa is described as śiśu (infant) because 

it has no attachment like an infant. A prāṇopāsanā is also described along with its 

result in the context of prāṇa.

The mūrtāmūrta brāhmaṇa (third) unfolds Brahman free from prapañca 

through the means of elaborating ‘satya of the satya’. Brahman cannot be described 

by words because it is formless and attributeless. And yet, Brahman is taught with the 

help of forms experienced by all in the realm of ignorance. These forms are projected 

by māyā. They are superimposed on brahman. These adhyasta forms serve as the 

means to know directly their adhiṣṭhāna, Brahman. This method needs to be adopted 

because Brahman is atīndriya (imperceptible). The formless Brahman is said to have 

two forms. These two forms are explained in three different ways: (i) Mūrta 

(comprising earth, water, fire which have form) and amūrta (formless, i.e. air, space). 

(ii) Prapañca (jagat) with the earlier described mūrta and amūrta as one form, and its 

subtle vāsanās as another form. (iii) The prapañca (mūrta and amūrta) with vāsanās 

which is denoted as ‘idam’ (this) as one form and whatever is ‘anidam’ (that is, cannot 

be considered as ‘idam’) namely the sentient entity (pratyak caitanya) is the other 

one. All upādhis are included in the two forms of Brahman called ‘idam’ so that they 

may be negated to reveal Brahman in its upādhiless form (nature) called ‘anidam’ 

(not this). This is accomplished by elaborating the famous teaching of ‘neti neti’ 

which finally reveals Brahman by lakṣaṇā (implication).]

INTRODUCTION

The first chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad was explained in the thirteenth 

chapter of Anubhūtiprakāśa. That contains the description of superimposition 

(adhyāropa). The second chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad deals with the apavāda 

(negation) of adhyāropa. The second chapter has three brāhmaṇas. They are 
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Ajātaśatru-brāhmaṇa dealing with the  teaching of Brahman to Bālāki (vs.2 to 65); 

Śiśubrāhmaṇa describing the main prāṇa mistaken by Bālāki as Brahman (vs.66 to 

77), and the Mūrtāmūrta-brāhmaṇa unfolding niṣprapañca Brahman (vs.78 to 119). 

These three brāhmaṇas constitute the subject-matter of this chapter of 

Anubhūtiprakāśa. The next two chapters of Anubhūtiprakāśa deal with the ātma-

vidyā and madhuvidyā respectively contained in the fourth and fifth brāhmaṇas of the 

second chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. What is ātmā can be unfolded only after 

establishing that prāṇa, etc., cannot be the main ātmā. From this standpoint the 

dialogue between the king Ajātaśatru and Bālāki is explained first. Bālāki is also 

known as Gārgya since he was born to Gargagotra (lineage called Garga).

The teaching of Ajātaśatru to Bālāki as found in the fourth chapter of Kauṣītakī 

Upaniṣad is explained in the ninth chapter of this text. Vidyāraṇya Muni explains this 

teaching once more. This is from a different śākhā (recension) of Vedas. It elaborates 

many aspects not found in Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad (Ch. 9).
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AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑUkrÉÉrÉå cÉiÉÑjÉåï oÉëÉ¼hÉæÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ |

ÌuÉ±ÉÇ oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå mÉëÉWû iÉÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹ÍqÉiÉÉå oÉëÑuÉå ||1||

cÉiÉÑjÉåï AkrÉÉrÉå 

Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ oÉëÉ¼hÉæÈ 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå 

rÉÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

mÉëÉWû iÉÉÇ CiÉÈ 

ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç oÉëÑuÉå 

CONTEXT

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑUkrÉÉrÉå cÉiÉÑjÉåï oÉëÉ¼hÉæÎx§ÉÍpÉÈ |

ÌuÉ±ÉÇ oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå mÉëÉWû iÉÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹ÍqÉiÉÉå oÉëÑuÉå ||1||

cÉiÉÑjÉåï AkrÉÉrÉå 

of Bṛhadāraṇyaka, (i.e. second chapter 

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad) Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ oÉëÉ¼hÉæÈ - 

through the first three brāhmaṇas 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ - the king Ajātaśatru oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå - 

to Bālāki (rÉÉÇ) ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - whatever knowledge 

mÉëÉWû - taught iÉÉÇ - that one CiÉÈ - hence 

(now) ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç - very clearly oÉëÑuÉå - I am 

going to explain – (1)

1. I am going to explain now very 

clearly the knowledge taught by the king 

Ajātaśatru to Bālāki in the fourth chapter 

of Bṛhadāraṇyaka, (i.e. second chapter 

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad) through its 

- in the fourth chapter 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑoÉëï¼ÉiqÉuÉåSlÉÉcNûÉærÉïiÉÉåÅÌmÉ cÉ |

AliÉoÉïÌWû¶É ÌlÉÈvÉ§ÉÑÈ MüÉvrÉÉÇ UÉeÉÉ oÉpÉÔuÉ Wû ||2||

aÉaÉïaÉÉå§ÉeÉÌuÉmÉëÉåÅrÉÇ oÉÉsÉÉÌMülÉæïuÉ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç |

ÌMüliÉÑ mÉëÉhÉÉåmÉÉxÉMüÉåÅrÉÇ SmÉåïhÉ qÉWûiÉÉuÉ×iÉÈ ||3||

oÉë¼ÉiqÉuÉåSlÉÉiÉç 

vÉÉærÉïiÉÈ AÌmÉ cÉ 

AliÉoÉïÌWûÈ cÉ 

ÌlÉÈvÉ§ÉÑÈ AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ 

MüÉvrÉÉÇ UÉeÉÉ oÉpÉÔuÉ Wû 

first three brāhmaṇas.

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑoÉëï¼ÉiqÉuÉåSlÉÉcNûÉærÉïiÉÉåÅÌmÉ cÉ |

AliÉoÉïÌWû¶É ÌlÉÈvÉ§ÉÑÈ MüÉvrÉÉÇ UÉeÉÉ oÉpÉÔuÉ Wû ||2||

oÉë¼ÉiqÉuÉåSlÉÉiÉç - because of the 

aparokṣajñāna that oneself is Brahman 

vÉÉærÉïiÉÈ AÌmÉ cÉ - and also on account of his 

prowess AliÉoÉïÌWûÈ cÉ - within and outside 

ÌlÉÈvÉ§ÉÑÈ - without any enemies AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ - 

the Ajātaśatru MüÉvrÉÉÇ - in Kāśī UÉeÉÉ oÉpÉÔuÉ Wû - 

was a famous king – (2)

2. Ajātaśatru was a famous king 

in Kāśī without any enemies within and 

outside because of aparokṣajñāna that 

oneself is Brahman and also on account 

of his prowess.

aÉaÉïaÉÉå§ÉeÉÌuÉmÉëÉåÅrÉÇ oÉÉsÉÉÌMülÉæïuÉ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç |

ÌMüliÉÑ mÉëÉhÉÉåmÉÉxÉMüÉåÅrÉÇ SmÉåïhÉ qÉWûiÉÉuÉ×iÉÈ ||3||



aÉaÉïaÉÉå§ÉeÉÌuÉmÉëÈ 

ArÉÇ 

oÉÉsÉÉÌMüÈ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç lÉ LuÉ 

ÌMüliÉÑ ArÉÇ 

mÉëÉhÉÉåmÉÉxÉMüÈ AÉxÉÏiÉç

qÉWûiÉÉ SmÉåïhÉ AÉuÉ×iÉÈ cÉ

aÉaÉïaÉÉå§ÉeÉÌuÉmÉëÈ 

Garga lineage, (i.e. Gārgya) ArÉÇ - this 

oÉÉsÉÉÌMüÈ - Bālāki iÉ¨uÉÌuÉiÉç lÉ LuÉ - was not at 

all a Brahmajñānī ÌMüliÉÑ - but ArÉÇ 

mÉëÉhÉÉåmÉÉxÉMüÈ (AÉxÉÏiÉç) - he was an upāsaka 

of prāṇa qÉWûiÉÉ SmÉåïhÉ AÉuÉ×iÉÈ (cÉ) - and was 

very much arrogant – (3)

3. The brahmin Bālāki, born in 

Garga lineage was not at all a 

Brahmajñānī but an upāsaka of prāṇa. 

He was very much arrogant.

The author says that he is going   

to explain this Ajātaśatruvidyā very 

clearly because of its importance. This 

teaching is found in both Ṛgveda and 

Yajurveda. Thereby the śruti itself is 

attaching an importance to it. Therefore 

its explanation once again is desirable to 

highlight those aspects that were not 

there in the Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad. Here 

also the teacher is Ajātaśatru only. 

Literally his name means the one who 

has neither enemies nor himself an 

enemy of anyone. He was powerful and 

valorous. Therefore he had no external 

enemies since no one was ready to have 

enmity with him. Because of being a 

Brahmajñānī the internal enemies such 

as desire, anger, greed, etc., had no 

occasion to crop up. Such an unopposed 

king of Kāśī was the guru. Though 

Bālāki considered himself to be a 

Brahmajñānī, he was not so actually.  

- the brahmin born in But he was only an upāsaka of prāṇa, 

(i.e. Hiraṇyagarbha) which is the 

highest one among all upāsyas. He was 

arrogant because of his upāsanā. 

Besides he was an eloquent (anūcāna) 

person. To be arrogant is not a healthy 

sign of a spiritual aspirant. Therefore, 

the śruti censures him as dṛpta (full of 

arrogance).

Bālāki tells: ‘Oh king, I am   

going to teach you Brahmavidyā’.      

The king was eager to listen. Bālāki 

referred to twelve upādhis such as āditya 

(sun), candra (moon), vidyut (lightning), 

etc., and told that they should be known 

to be Brahman. The king being a 

Brahmajñānī and himself prāṇopāsaka 

brought to the notice of Bālāki that his 

understanding of upāsanā was deficient. 

The Brahmajñāna cannot be gained by 

knowing the entities bound by upādhis. 

Bālāki became humble and requested the 

king to teach him Brahmavidyā. The 

king pointed out the anātmā nature of 

those upādhis wherein Bālāki did the 

prāṇopāsanā. Thereafter he taught 

Brahmavidyā. Here in this chapter it is 

superfluous to describe what Bālāki 

mistook as Brahman. Therefore only the 

teaching of Ajātaśatru will be explained. 

Even then it is necessary to clarify the 

misunderstanding of Bālāki and how the 

king corrected him. For this purpose the 

gist of the prior dialogue between both of 

them is given first.
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AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼ xrÉÉiÉç mÉëÉhÉSåuÉiÉÉ |

xÉqÉÌ¹urÉÌ¹ÃmÉÉÅxÉÉÌuÉÌiÉ aÉÉarÉïxrÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ ||4||

UurÉÉ±É urÉ¹rÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÉÈ xÉqÉÌ¹xiÉÑ ÌuÉUÉQèpÉuÉåiÉç |

lÉ qÉÑZrÉoÉë¼iÉæiÉåwÉÉÍqÉÌiÉ UÉ¥ÉÉå ÌuÉÌlÉhÉïrÉÈ ||5||

mÉëÉhÉSåuÉiÉÉ 

oÉë¼ xrÉÉiÉç 

AxÉÉæ AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ 

xÉqÉÌ¹urÉÌ¹ÃmÉÉæ 

CÌiÉ aÉÉarÉïxrÉ 

ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ 

UÌuÉ AÉ±ÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÉÈ 

urÉ¹rÉÈ 

xÉqÉÌ¹È iÉÑ 

ÌuÉUÉQè pÉuÉåiÉç LiÉåwÉÉÇ 

qÉÑZrÉoÉë¼iÉÉ 

lÉ 

CÌiÉ UÉ¥ÉÈ 

ÌuÉÌlÉhÉïrÉÈ 

AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼ xrÉÉiÉç mÉëÉhÉSåuÉiÉÉ |

xÉqÉÌ¹urÉÌ¹ÃmÉÉÅxÉÉÌuÉÌiÉ aÉÉarÉïxrÉ ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ ||4||

mÉëÉhÉSåuÉiÉÉ 

Hiraṇyagarbha) oÉë¼ xrÉÉiÉç - is Brahman 

AxÉÉæ - this prāṇa AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ - 

abides in the body (adhyātma) and in the 

presiding deities (adhidaiva) xÉqÉÌ¹urÉÌ¹ÃmÉÉæ 

- as the individual microcosmic (vyaṣṭi, 

adhyātma) and the total macrocosmic 

(samaṣṭi, adhidaiva) CÌiÉ - thus aÉÉarÉïxrÉ -  

of Gārgya (Bālāki) ÌlÉ¶ÉrÉÈ - ascertainment 

– (4)

4. The ascertainment of     

Gārgya was that the deity prāṇa, (i.e. 

Hiraṇyagarbha) is Brahman. This prāṇa 

abides in the body (adhyātma) and        

in the presiding deities (adhidaiva) as 

the individual microcosmic (vyaṣṭi, 

adhyātma) and the total macrocosmic 

(samaṣṭi, adhidaiva) respectively.

UurÉÉ±É urÉ¹rÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÉÈ xÉqÉÌ¹xiÉÑ ÌuÉUÉQèpÉuÉåiÉç |

lÉ qÉÑZrÉoÉë¼iÉæiÉåwÉÉÍqÉÌiÉ UÉ¥ÉÉå ÌuÉÌlÉhÉïrÉÈ ||5||

UÌuÉ AÉ±ÉÈ - the sun, etc. mÉëÉå£üÉÈ - told 

(by Bālāki) urÉ¹rÉÈ - are individual entities 

xÉqÉÌ¹È iÉÑ - whereas (their) aggregate   

ÌuÉUÉQè - Virāṭ pÉuÉåiÉç - is LiÉåwÉÉÇ - of both     

these (vyaṣṭi and samaṣṭi) qÉÑZrÉoÉë¼iÉÉ - the 

main meaning of the word Brahman lÉ - 

cannot be CÌiÉ - thus UÉ¥ÉÈ - of the king 

ÌuÉÌlÉhÉïrÉÈ - was the ascertainment based  

on śāstras – (5)

- the deity of prāṇa, (i.e. 

5. The king's ascertainment based 

on śāstras was that the sun, etc., told   

(by Bālāki) are individual entities 

whereas (their) aggregate is Virāṭ. Both 

of these (vyaṣṭi and samaṣṭi) cannot      

be the main meaning of Brahman.

The prāṇa called Sūtrātmā         

or Hiraṇyagarbha is prominently 

highlighted in the śāstras because of 

being most proximate to Brahman and its 

main role in all vyavahāras in Creation. 

Brahman is known in general as an entity 

that is all pervasive and sentient in 

nature. The common person's concept of 

sentience is with respect to those which 

take to actions (kriyās). Thus, Bālāki 

mistook prāṇa which is the cause of 

kriyā as Brahman. In adhyātma (in our 

bodies) known as vyaṣṭi the presence of 

prāṇa in a limited way is experienced by 

all. The same prāṇa is available in 

abundant measure in deities such as     

the sun, etc., which Bālāki considered to 

be samaṣṭi (macrocosmic) in nature.   

But the king knew that the sun, etc., 

though highly exalted ones, are in fact 

vyaṣṭi the individual entities only. He 

could know that Bālāki has mistaken   

the sun, etc., as samaṣṭi. Virāṭ is   

samaṣṭi. Hiraṇyagarbha is the samaṣṭi 

corresponding to the subtle prāṇa as 

vyaṣṭi. But Gārgya told only gross 

upādhis. Therefore the king refers to 

Virāṭ as the aggregate of the sun, etc.     

In Creation during the realm of          
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self-ignorance the gross and the subtle 

jagat are available wherein the subtle 

(sūkṣma) is considered as amṛta 

(indestructible) and the gross (sthūla) as 

martya (destructible). The amṛta is 

called ‘prāṇa’ or Hiraṇyagarbha by    

the śāstra whereas all gross entities in 

totality is described as Virāṭ. Actually, 

Virāṭ and Hiraṇyagarbha are not totally 

distinct from one another. They have a 

relation of being inner and outer like    

the bricks of a wall and its plaster. 

Bhāṣyakāra has explained this fact while 

introducing this Ajātaśatru-brāhmaṇa 

(Bṛ.U.2-1): ‘…The effect (kārya or 

viṣaya) of avidyā is twofold (in the    

form of assembled gross and subtle 

bodies). The first kārya is prāṇa like    

the strengthening pillars of a house 

sustaining the gross body abiding within 

it. It is sentient (prakāśaka) and amṛta 

(relatively indestructible). The second 

kārya of avidyā is the external prapañca. 

It is inert (aprakāśaka) subject to growth 

and decay. It happens to be in the place of 

grass, kuśa grass and mud used for the 

walls of a house besides called ‘satya’ (in 

the earlier chapter). By nature the 

prapañca is ‘martya’ (mortal). The 

prāṇa called amṛta is covered by it. The 

same prāṇa (subtle body) is spread in 

terms of different external supports and 

(yet) it was told (in the earlier chapter) 

that ‘prāṇa (Hiraṇyagarbha) is one  

deity only’. Its external macrocosmic 

iÉxqÉÉSÒmÉÉxÉMüÉå aÉÉarÉÉåï lÉ qÉÑZrÉÇ oÉë¼ uÉå¨rÉiÉÈ |

AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ iÉÇ lÉ×mÉÈ ||6||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç aÉÉarÉïÈ 

EmÉÉxÉMüÈ qÉÑZrÉÇoÉë¼ 

lÉ uÉåÍ¨É 

AiÉÈ lÉ×mÉÈ iÉÇ 

AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ 

oÉÉåkÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ 

body, anātmā in nature, is (also) one.      

It is referred to by the bodily words    

such as ‘Virāṭ’, ‘Vaiśvānara’, ‘Ātmā’, 

‘Puruṣavidha’, ‘Prajāpati’, ‘Ka’ and 

‘Hiraṇyagarbha’, etc. The sun, moon, 

fire, etc., are its distinct instruments 

(karaṇas)’. In this sense the king 

considered the distinct entities such as 

the sun, etc., as Virāṭ which was mistaken 

by Gārgya to be Hiraṇyagarbha. In any 

case the intention of Ajātaśatru in naming 

the sun, etc., as Virāṭ was to point out  

that it is not Brahman defined by 

statements such as ‘satyam, jñānam, 

anantam Brahma’ (Tai.U.2-1), ‘yato     

vā imāni bhūtāni jāyante…..tad 

Brahma’ (Tai.U.3-1). Brahman is not 

microcosmic or macrocosmic Creation 

or a topic of avidyā, but it is the subject-

matter of vidyā being the non-dual 

principle free from prapañca.

How did the king teach Bālāki is 

told now.

iÉxqÉÉSÒmÉÉxÉMüÉå aÉÉarÉÉåï lÉ qÉÑZrÉÇ oÉë¼ uÉå¨rÉiÉÈ |

AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ oÉÉåkÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ iÉÇ lÉ×mÉÈ ||6||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore aÉÉarÉïÈ - Gārgya 

EmÉÉxÉMüÈ - is an upāsaka qÉÑZrÉÇoÉë¼ - 

Brahman in reality lÉ uÉåÍ¨É - knows        

not  AiÉÈ - therefore lÉ×mÉÈ - the king iÉÇ - to 

him AluÉrÉurÉÌiÉUåMüÉprÉÉÇ - by the method     

of continuance and discontinuance 

(anvaya-vyatireka) oÉÉåkÉrÉÉqÉÉxÉ - taught    

– (6)
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6. Therefore Gārgya is an 

upāsaka. He does not know Brahman in 

reality. Therefore the king taught him 

(Brahmavidyā) by the method of 

continuance and discontinuance.

From the remarks of Ajātaśatru, 

Bālāki could know that he does not know 

Brahman. But he had got the purity of 

mind because of upāsanā. Giving up his 

pride, he requested the king to teach   

him Brahmavidyā though a Brahmin 

learning from a kṣatriya was against the 

accepted custom. The king pointed out 

that the prāṇa by itself is inert and not 

sentient. It cannot be Brahman which is 

nitya caitanya. To clarify this point the 

king adopts the method of anvaya-

vyatireka. The relation of invariably 

accompanying one another is anvaya 

and the absence of such mutual relation 

is vyatireka. The king intends to show 

the absence of knowledge in spite of the 

presence of prāṇa to prove it to be inert 

and so not the Brahman which is always 

knowledge-principle.

THE PLACE OF VIVEKA

The Upaniṣad says: ‘The king 

took Gārgya to a sleeping person and 

called him by the well-known names of 

prāṇa; but the person did not wake up. 

When shaken by the hand he got up’ 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-15). The king clarified that  

the prāṇa though present in the deep 

sleep was not aware of being called. 

xrÉÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÉå pÉÉå£üÉ lÉ mÉëÉhÉ CÌiÉ eÉÉaÉUå |

ÌuÉuÉåMüÉå SÒÈvÉMüÉå rÉxqÉÉS§É ²ÉuÉÌmÉ xÉÑÎxjÉiÉÉæ ||7||

rÉÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ xÉÑmiÉÉuÉxÉÉuÉÑmÉUÌiÉÇ aÉiÉÈ |

uÉiÉïiÉå mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ xÉÑvÉMüxiÉSÉ ||8||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ 

pÉÉå£üÉ 

mÉëÉhÉÈ lÉ CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ 

eÉÉaÉUå 

SÒÈvÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉxqÉÉiÉç A§É 

²Éæ AÌmÉ xÉÑÎxjÉiÉÉæ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ rÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ EmÉUÌiÉÇ 

aÉiÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÈ 

mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç 

uÉiÉïiÉå 

iÉSÉ 

ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ xÉÑvÉMüÈ 

Therefore, in reality it is inert and not 

Brahman whose nature is caitanya. This 

is explained now.

xrÉÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÉå pÉÉå£üÉ lÉ mÉëÉhÉ CÌiÉ eÉÉaÉUå |

ÌuÉuÉåMüÉå SÒÈvÉMüÉå rÉxqÉÉS§É ²ÉuÉÌmÉ xÉÑÎxjÉiÉÉæ ||7||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ - vijñ  (  

available in buddhi or antaḥkaraṇa as 

jīva) pÉÉå£üÉ - is bhoktā (enjoyer or 

sufferer) mÉëÉhÉÈ lÉ - (but) not the prāṇa CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ - such viveka (as to who is inert 

and who is sentient) eÉÉaÉUå - during the 

waking state SÒÈvÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç - is difficult to 

accomplish rÉxqÉÉiÉç - because A§É - in the 

waking ²Éæ AÌmÉ - both of them xÉÑÎxjÉiÉÉæ - are 

present functionally – (7)

7.  The viveka  such as 

‘vijñānamaya (ātmā available in buddhi 

or antaḥkaraṇa as jīva) is bhoktā 

(enjoyer or sufferer), (but) not the 

prāṇa’, is difficult to accomplish during 

the waking state because both of them 

are present functionally in the waking.

rÉÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ xÉÑmiÉÉuÉxÉÉuÉÑmÉUÌiÉÇ aÉiÉÈ |

uÉiÉïiÉå mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ xÉÑvÉMüxiÉSÉ ||8||

xÉÑmiÉÉæ - during the sleep rÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ - this vijñānamaya jīva EmÉUÌiÉÇ 

aÉiÉÈ - ceases to function mÉëÉhÉÈ - (whereas) 

the prāṇa mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç - as earlier during the 

waking state uÉiÉïiÉå - remains functional 

iÉSÉ - (therefore) then (in the case of 

sleep) ÌuÉuÉåMüÈ xÉÑvÉMüÈ - taking to the 

ānamaya ātmā
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iÉxqÉÉiÉç xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉqÉÉqÉl§rÉ mÉëÉhÉlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ |

AmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉSpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ mÉëÉhÉxrÉÉxmÉ¹rÉiÉç lÉ×mÉÈ ||9||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç lÉ×mÉÈ 

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ mÉëÉhÉlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ 

AÉqÉl§rÉ 

AmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ ApÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ 

AxmÉ¹rÉiÉç 

discrimination (as to who is inert and 

who is sentient among the prāṇa and 

vijñānamaya) is easily possible – (8)

8. The vijñānamaya jīva ceases to 

function during the sleep (whereas) the 

prāṇa remains functional as earlier 

during the waking state. (Therefore) 

taking to the discrimination (as to who is 

inert and who is sentient among prāṇa 

and vijñānamaya) with reference to the 

sleep is easily possible.

iÉxqÉÉiÉç xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉqÉÉqÉl§rÉ mÉëÉhÉlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ |

AmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉSpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ mÉëÉhÉxrÉÉxmÉ¹rÉiÉç lÉ×mÉÈ ||9||

iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore lÉ×mÉÈ - the king 

xÉÑwÉÑmiÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÇ - sleeping person mÉëÉhÉlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ - 

by the names of prāṇa AÉqÉl§rÉ - having 

called AmÉëoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - because of his not 

waking up mÉëÉhÉxrÉ ApÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ - prāṇa as   

not a bhoktā (knower) AxmÉ¹rÉiÉç - clarified 

– (9)

9. Therefore the king having 

called the sleeping person by the names 

of prāṇa clarified that the prāṇa cannot 

be a bhoktā (knower) because of his not 

waking up.

The word vijñānamaya means 

pratyagātmā who abides in the buddhi or 

antaḥkaraṇa and who on account of 

identification with it appears almost like 

buddhi by becoming bhoktā, the knower 

of enjoyment and suffering. In short, it 

means jīva as kartā, bhoktā displays its 

sentience. The vijñānamaya is called 

prajñā in the Kauṣītakī Upaniṣad 

(Ch.3). Its threefold meanings will be 

given in the verses 17 to 21.

To know cit, caitanya as 

Brahman, we have to take to such an 

upādhi wherein the presence of cit can 

be recognized. It is just like identifying  

a person by looking at the picture of     

his face, but not the back, etc. In 

vijñānamaya, the sākṣī can be identified, 

but not in prāṇamaya. Though prāṇa is 

an inert upādhi of ātmā, it cannot display 

knowledge or sentience. As a result 

Brahman cannot be known through it.

During the waking state many 

upādhis such as the mind, prāṇa senses, 

etc., are functional. Therefore it becomes 

difficult to ascertain which of them is 

capable of having knowledge or become 

bhoktā. In sleep, the mind, senses are 

dormant. So they are not functional but 

prāṇa continues to function. Therefore, 

it is possible to ascertain whether prāṇa 

has knowledge or the status of bhoktā. 

That is why the Vedānta śāstra takes into 

account all the three states of 

consciousness while ascertaining 

ātmā/Brahman. We equally identify with 

both the mind and prāṇa in the waking 

state. Therein when we consider our 

cognition that ‘I know’, the distinction 

whether the knowledge aspect belongs 

to the mind or prāṇa cannot be made. In 
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rÉÌS pÉÉå£üÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå 

eÉÉaÉë²cNûoSqÉç AÉaÉiÉqÉç |

A´ÉÉåwrÉSè lÉÉÅ´É×hÉÉåiÉç iÉxqÉÉSè lÉ 

xrÉÉSè pÉÉå£üÉåmÉsÉÉÌSuÉiÉç ||10||

rÉÌS mÉëÉhÉÈ pÉÉå£üÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

eÉÉaÉë²iÉç 

AÉaÉiÉqÉç vÉoSqÉç 

A´ÉÉåwrÉiÉç lÉ A´É×hÉÉåiÉç 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

EmÉsÉÉÌSuÉiÉç pÉÉå£üÉ lÉ 

xrÉÉiÉç 

the deep sleep the vijñānamaya or the 

mind with ahaṃkāra (the notion of ‘I’-

ness in the body) is absent, but the prāṇa 

continues with its function. To ascertain 

its inert nature, the king called prāṇa by 

its well-known names which are famous 

as the aṅgas (limbs) of prāṇopāsanā. 

The fact that the prāṇa could neither 

hear nor wake the person up shows that it 

cannot be a ‘knower’ or bhoktā because 

of being inert. This is clarified in the next 

verse.

ANVAYA-VYATIREKA

rÉÌS pÉÉå£üÉ pÉuÉåiÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå 

eÉÉaÉë²cNûoSqÉç AÉaÉiÉqÉç |

A´ÉÉåwrÉSè lÉÉÅ´É×hÉÉåiÉç iÉxqÉÉSè lÉ 

xrÉÉSè pÉÉå£üÉåmÉsÉÉÌSuÉiÉç ||10||

rÉÌS - if mÉëÉhÉÈ - prāṇa pÉÉå£üÉ pÉuÉåiÉç - is 

bhoktā eÉÉaÉë²iÉç - like in the case of waking 

state AÉaÉiÉqÉç vÉoSqÉç - the sound produced 

A´ÉÉåwrÉiÉç - could have heard lÉ A´É×hÉÉåiÉç - 

(but) did not hear iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore 

EmÉsÉÉÌSuÉiÉç - like inert stone, etc. pÉÉå£üÉ lÉ 

xrÉÉiÉç - (prāṇa) cannot be the bhoktā 

(knower) – (10)

10. If the prāṇa were bhoktā, it 

could have heard the sound produced 

(during the sleep) like in the case of 

waking state. (But) it did not hear. 

Therefore (prāṇa) cannot be the bhoktā 

(knower) like an inert stone, etc.

If prāṇa were sentient having the 

´ÉÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç EmÉÉkÉÏlÉÉÇ xÉÑmiÉÉuÉÑmÉUiÉiuÉiÉÈ |

rÉjÉÉ eÉÏuÉÉå lÉ uÉå¨rÉåuÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÉåÅmÉÏirÉxÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||11||

lÉåÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç xuÉÉmÉÉå 

rÉÌS mÉëÉhÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÉ |

lÉÉqÉÉirÉÉÈ vÉåUiÉå rÉxqÉÉSè UÉÍ¥É 

xuÉÉÍqÉÌlÉ eÉÉaÉëÌiÉ ||12||

xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

´ÉÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç EmÉÉkÉÏlÉÉqÉç 

EmÉUiÉiuÉiÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉ eÉÏuÉÈ 

lÉ uÉåÍ¨É 

LuÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÈ AÌmÉ 

CÌiÉ AxÉiÉç EcrÉiÉå 

capacity to know, it could have heard 

when called by the king using its well-

known names. It did not hear. How can it 

have other bhogas having suffering or 

enjoyments? It is just like an inert stone, 

etc., which cannot hear or experience 

joys or sorrows.

A question can be asked here. 

Vijñānamaya bhoktā jīva was also there 

in the sleep. Why did it not hear the 

calling? This question is posed now and 

its answer is given.

´ÉÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç EmÉÉkÉÏlÉÉÇ xÉÑmiÉÉuÉÑmÉUiÉiuÉiÉÈ |

rÉjÉÉ eÉÏuÉÉå lÉ uÉå¨rÉåuÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÉåÅmÉÏirÉxÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||11||

xÉÑmiÉÉæ - during the deep sleep 

´ÉÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç EmÉÉkÉÏlÉÉqÉç - the upādhis such as 

ear, etc. EmÉUiÉiuÉiÉÈ - because of the non-

functioning of rÉjÉÉ - just as eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva 

(called vijñānamaya) lÉ uÉåÍ¨É - does not 

know LuÉÇ - similarly mÉëÉhÉÈ AÌmÉ - prāṇa 

also (does not know) CÌiÉ - so AxÉiÉç EcrÉiÉå - 

is wrongly said – (11)

11. The statement: ‘Like the jīva 

(called vijñānamaya) does not know 

during the sleep because of the non-

functioning of the upādhis such as ear, 

etc., so also the prāṇa (does not know)’ is 

wrong.

lÉåÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç xuÉÉmÉÉå 

rÉÌS mÉëÉhÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÉ |

lÉÉqÉÉirÉÉÈ vÉåUiÉå rÉxqÉÉSè UÉÍ¥É 

xuÉÉÍqÉÌlÉ eÉÉaÉëÌiÉ ||12||
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rÉÌS mÉëÉhÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÉ 

iÉÌWïû 

CÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ xuÉÉmÉÈ lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

rÉxqÉÉiÉç 

xuÉÉÍqÉÌlÉ UÉÍ¥É eÉÉaÉëÌiÉ 

AÉqÉÉirÉÉÈ 

lÉ vÉåUiÉå 

rÉÌS mÉëÉhÉmÉëkÉÉlÉiÉÉ 

prominent (bhoktā, jīva) (iÉÌWïû - then) 

CÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ xuÉÉmÉÈ - the sleep of senses lÉ pÉuÉåiÉç 

- cannot be possible rÉxqÉÉiÉç - because 

xuÉÉÍqÉÌlÉ UÉÍ¥É eÉÉaÉëÌiÉ - when the master such 

as a king is awake AÉqÉÉirÉÉÈ - ministers     

lÉ vÉåUiÉå - do not sleep – (12)

12. If prāṇa were the prominent 

(bhoktā, jīva) (then) the senses 

(indriyas) cannot sleep because when 

the master such as a king is awake the 

ministers do not sleep.

The jīva has ahaṃkāra (‘I’-

notion) in the entire body and not just in 

prāṇa. Therefore calling the prāṇa 

cannot be the addressing the individual 

jīva, say Mr. Devadatta. If you call     

‘Oh finger’, ‘Oh hand’, etc., to wake up 

Mr. Devadatta, he will not consider that 

he is called. Similarly names of prāṇa  

do not apply to vijñānamaya jīva. If it    

is argued that in sleep the jīva who is 

identified with the entire body knows   

not its name, then ‘who exactly is the 

jīva?’ needs to be considered. Is the      

jīva upādhiless cinmātra (cit alone)?   

Or is it sopādhika (with upādhi)?       

The kūṭastha (avikārī, changeless) 

jñaptimātra (the knowledge-principle 

alone) cit has neither bodha (knowledge 

of something) nor abodha (ignorance of 

something). But when the jīva is the 

sopādhika cit, the boddhā (knower) 

- if - prāṇa is the himself is absent in the sleep because the 

upādhis such as indriyas, antaḥkaraṇa 

which are necessary to know something 

are dormant. That is why the jīva cannot 

know in sleep even if called by its names. 

But on that account to say that the 

functional prāṇa also does not know like 

the jīva, is wrong.

The person who considers the 

jīva as knower bhoktā can say that the 

jīva can know only through indriyas and 

therefore it cannot know when they are 

dormant in the sleep. On the contrary the 

person who considers the prāṇa as 

bhoktā (knower) cannot use this 

argument. Indriyas are subordinates of 

jīva. They stop their function when the 

jīva is asleep is quite understandable. 

But prāṇa continues to function in sleep. 

If indriyas were the subordinates of 

prāṇa, they will not cease to function 

when their master prāṇa is continuing  

its work. Thus, the fact that in sleep the 

active prāṇa is not a bhoktā (knower) 

indicates that the vijñānamayajīva        

is bhoktā. The cit gets reflected or 

manifests only in the upādhi of 

antaḥkaraṇa, but not in prāṇa.

It is agreed that the inert prāṇa 

cannot be bhoktā. But its presiding deity, 

prāṇa-devatā who is sentient in nature 

may be the bhoktā. It cannot be so. To 

deny the prāṇa-devatā to be the    

bhoktā, the names such as Bṛhan, Soma 
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cÉlSì

SåuÉiÉÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉç 

cÉlSìlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ 

oÉÉåkrÉiÉå 

iÉSoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç 

SåuÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ 

ApÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ 

xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉqÉç 

SåuÉiÉÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïÇ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå cÉlSìlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ |

iÉSoÉÉåkÉÉSpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ SåuÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉqÉç ||13||

(Candra - ), etc., were used which are 

common to prāṇa and its presiding deity.

SåuÉiÉÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïÇ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå cÉlSìlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ |

iÉSoÉÉåkÉÉSpÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ SåuÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉqÉç ||13||

SåuÉiÉÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉç - to deny the 

presiding deity of prāṇa as bhoktā 

cÉlSìlÉÉqÉÍpÉÈ - by using the names such as 

Candra, (i.e. Soma), etc. oÉÉåkrÉiÉå - (the 

sleeping person) is woken up (by the 

king) iÉSoÉÉåkÉÉiÉç - because the prāṇa could 

not know SåuÉiÉÉrÉÉÈ - of the prāṇa which 

was considered as the presiding deity    

of prāṇa (prāṇa-devatā) ApÉÉå£×üiuÉÇ - 

nature as not a bhoktā xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉqÉç - is   

well-ascertained – (13)

13. To deny the presiding deity of 

prāṇa as bhoktā (the sleeping person) is 

woken up (by the king) by using the 

names such as Candra, (i.e. Soma), etc. 

Because the prāṇa could not know it is 

well-ascertained that the prāṇa which 

was considered as its presiding deity 

cannot be a bhoktā.

It is true that the prāṇa-devatā is 

sentient and has identification with its 

body in the form of deity. But that deity is 

not identified with the bodies of any 

jīvas. Therefore, to say that, ‘the upāsya 

prāṇa is the sentient deity and therefore 

Brahman’, is not correct. The prāṇa in 

the body of individual jīvas is not the 

prāṇa-deity is proved by the absence of 

cÉlSì

mÉëÉhÉxrÉÉpÉÉå£×üiÉÉÇ aÉÉarÉÉåï urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ iÉiÉÉå lÉ×mÉÈ |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ cÉ¢åü rÉ¦ÉqÉÑmÉÉrÉiÉÈ ||14||

AÉÌmÉwrÉÉÌmÉwrÉ oÉWÒûvÉÈ 

xÉÑmiÉÇ UÉeÉÉ urÉoÉÉåkÉrÉiÉç |

AÉmÉåwÉhÉÉåijÉxÉÇ¤ÉÉåpÉÉiÉç 

iÉiÉÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉëirÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ ||15||

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ ApÉÉå£×üiÉÉÇ 

aÉÉarÉïÈ 

urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ iÉiÉÈ 

lÉ×mÉÈ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ 

EmÉÉrÉiÉÈ 

rÉ¦ÉÇ cÉ¢åü 

UÉeÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÇ 

oÉWÒûvÉÈ AÉÌmÉwrÉ AÉÌmÉwrÉ 

urÉoÉÉåkÉrÉiÉç iÉiÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

AÉmÉåwÉhÉÉåijÉxÉÇ¤ÉÉåpÉÉiÉç 

mÉëirÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ 

its response when called by its names 

such as Candra, etc.

VIJÑĀNAMAYABHOKTĀ

Having clarified that Prāṇa 

cannot be bhoktā, the king now proceeds 

to explain the nature of bhoktā.

mÉëÉhÉxrÉÉpÉÉå£×üiÉÉÇ aÉÉarÉÉåï urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ iÉiÉÉå lÉ×mÉÈ |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ cÉ¢åü rÉ¦ÉqÉÑmÉÉrÉiÉÈ ||14||

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ - of prāṇa ApÉÉå£×üiÉÉÇ - the 

nature of being not a bhoktā aÉÉarÉïÈ - 

Gārgya urÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ - understood iÉiÉÈ - then 

lÉ×mÉÈ - the king ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ - to teach that 

vijñānamayajīva is the bhoktā EmÉÉrÉiÉÈ - 

by a unique method rÉ¦ÉÇ cÉ¢åü - tried – (14)

14. Gārgya understood that prāṇa 

cannot be bhoktā. Then the king tried    

to teach him by a unique method that 

vijñānamayajīva is the bhoktā.

AÉÌmÉwrÉÉÌmÉwrÉ oÉWÒûvÉÈ 

xÉÑmiÉÇ UÉeÉÉ urÉoÉÉåkÉrÉiÉç |

AÉmÉåwÉhÉÉåijÉxÉÇ¤ÉÉåpÉÉiÉç 

iÉiÉÉåÅxÉÉæ mÉëirÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ ||15||

UÉeÉÉ - the king xÉÑmiÉÇ - the sleeping 

person oÉWÒûvÉÈ - many times AÉÌmÉwrÉ AÉÌmÉwrÉ - 

having shaken him again and again 

urÉoÉÉåkÉrÉiÉç - awoke iÉiÉÈ - thereafter AxÉÉæ - 

that sleeping person AÉmÉåwÉhÉÉåijÉxÉÇ¤ÉÉåpÉÉiÉç - 

by the disturbance born of shaking 

mÉëirÉoÉÑkrÉiÉ - woke up – (15)

15. The king awoke the sleeping 
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qÉ×iÉMüsmÉÍqÉqÉÇ SåWûÇ 

xuÉÍcÉiÉÉÅÅuÉåvÉrÉÌ³ÉuÉ |

euÉsÉÌ³ÉuÉ xÉqÉÑ¨ÉxjÉÉæ rÉÈ xÉ 

pÉÉå£åüÌiÉ aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||16||

rÉÈ CqÉÇ 

qÉ×iÉMüsmÉÇ SåWûÇ 

xuÉÍcÉiÉÉ 

AÉuÉåvÉrÉlÉç CuÉ 

euÉsÉlÉç CuÉ 

person many times having shaken him 

again and again. Thereafter that sleeping 

person woke up by the disturbance born 

of shaking.

The king had to resort to the 

unique method of shaking the sleeping 

person because the vijñānamayajīva is 

not perceptible through the means of 

indriyas. It can be pointed out by the 

means of some effects on the part of a 

waking person. The method of vyatireka 

was shown in the sleep. Now anvaya 

method is used in the waking state. That 

is the unique method employed by the 

king. The entity that is not available for 

direct perception by the indriyas can be 

understood through indirect perceptible 

means. Thus the sleeping person was 

woken up by repeated shaking.

The lesson to be learnt by seeing 

the sleeping person awake is being told 

now.

qÉ×iÉMüsmÉÍqÉqÉÇ SåWûÇ 

xuÉÍcÉiÉÉÅÅuÉåvÉrÉÌ³ÉuÉ |

euÉsÉÌ³ÉuÉ xÉqÉÑ¨ÉxjÉÉæ rÉÈ xÉ 

pÉÉå£åüÌiÉ aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç ||16||

rÉÈ - the entity who CqÉÇ - this 

qÉ×iÉMüsmÉÇ SåWûÇ - body which appears as if 

dead xuÉÍcÉiÉÉ - by its nature of knowledge-

principle caitanya AÉuÉåvÉrÉlÉç CuÉ - as 

though entering it (thereby fill it up or 

possess it) euÉsÉlÉç CuÉ - (and making it)     

xÉqÉÑ¨ÉxjÉÉæ xÉÈ 

pÉÉå£üÉ CÌiÉ 

aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç 

as though aglow (with knowledge-

principle) xÉqÉÑ¨ÉxjÉÉæ - got up itself xÉÈ - that 

entity pÉÉå£üÉ - is bhoktā (knower) CÌiÉ - so 

aÉqrÉiÉÉqÉç - it has to be known – (16)

16. The entity who by its nature of 

knowledge-principle (called) caitanya 

as though entering this body which 

appears as if dead, (i.e. thereby fills it up 

or possesses it) and making it as though 

aglow (with knowledge-principle) got 

up itself that entity is bhoktā (knower). 

Thus it has to be known.

Though a sleeping person is very 

much alive because his prāṇa is 

functioning, to an onlooker his body 

appears as if a dead one. The moment the 

vijñānamayajīva wakes up his entire 

body gets filled up with sentience and 

the person becomes a conscious entity 

immediately. It is like embers covered 

with ashes. Though the fire is in them, 

the same is unseen. The moment the 

ashes are removed, the fire is aglow. In 

sleep the consciousness is there, but it 

gets overpowered because of ignorance 

of everything. The same ignorance gets 

scattered like the ashes on waking up. 

The example also shows that unlike the 

death, in sleep the bhoktā and the power 

of knowledge are not totally extinct, but 

they are dormant. From the illustration 

of sleep it should be clear that the bhoktā 

(jīva, knower) is the one who was asleep 

and not the prāṇa.
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ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉliÉÈMüUhÉÇ iÉÎxqÉ³ÉÉiqÉÉåmÉsÉprÉiÉå |

UÉWÒû¶ÉlSìå rÉjÉÉ iÉ²Sè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ iÉiÉÈ ||17||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ 

AliÉÈMüUhÉÇ iÉÎxqÉlÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ EmÉsÉprÉiÉå 

rÉjÉÉ UÉWÒûÈ 

cÉlSìå 

iÉ²iÉç 

iÉiÉÈ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ 

On waking up of the sleeping 

person, the king asked Bālāki, ‘During 

the sleep where was this vijñānamaya-

puruṣa?  On waking up from where did 

he come?’ Now the three meanings of the 

word ‘vijñānamaya’ are given. The next 

verse gives the first meaning.

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉliÉÈMüUhÉÇ iÉÎxqÉ³ÉÉiqÉÉåmÉsÉprÉiÉå |

UÉWÒû¶ÉlSìå rÉjÉÉ iÉ²Sè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ iÉiÉÈ ||17||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ - the word ‘vijñāna’ 

AliÉÈMüUhÉÇ - means the antaḥkaraṇa iÉÎxqÉlÉç 

- in that AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā EmÉsÉprÉiÉå - is 

available/manifest rÉjÉÉ - just as UÉWÒûÈ - the 

planet Rāhu cÉlSìå - (is seen) in the moon, 

(i.e. in the lunar disc as a shadow) 

(during the lunar eclipse) iÉ²iÉç - like that 

(ātmā is available in antaḥkaraṇa) iÉiÉÈ - 

therefore ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ - (ātmā is) 

vijñānamaya – (17)

17. The word ‘vijñāna’ means the 

antaḥkaraṇa. Ātmā is available/manifest 

in it like the planet Rāhu (is seen) in the 

moon, (i.e. in the lunar disc as a shadow) 

(during the lunar eclipse). Therefore, 

(ātmā is) vijñānamaya.

The word ‘vijñāna’ in the 

vijñānamaya is antaḥkaraṇa because 

there alone the knowledge-principle 

ātmā is very clearly experienced and   

not anywhere else. The heart is the seat 

of antaḥkaraṇa or vijñāna or buddhi. 

Though ātmā is all pervasive and yet 

unseen, its availability as a reflection 

(cidābhāsa) is possible in antaḥkaraṇa 

which is made up of five non-grossified 

(apañcīkṛta) elements. The planet Rāhu 

is not seen anywhere in the sky. And yet, 

according to the mythological concept 

the shadow in the moon or the sun is 

considered as Rāhu. Even though Rāhu 

has no actual connection with the    

moon or the sun, it is seen there in     

them only. Similarly, the ātmā has no 

connection with vijñāna or antaḥkaraṇa 

and yet, its availability is in vijñāna  

only. Therefore, the suffix mayaṭ, (i.e. 

māyā) in vijñānamaya means abundance 

(prācurya) and not its another meaning 

of modification (vikāra). According to 

bhāṣya, ātmā appears as though it          

is antaḥkaraṇa/buddhi. Bhāṣyakāra   

gives three meanings of vijñānamaya : 

‘Availability of ātmā in the buddhi’, 

(tasmin upalabhyatvam) ‘ātmā can      

be known as distinct from body, etc.,    

by vijñāna (buddhi only) (tena ca 

upalabhyatvam) and ‘the status of   

being the experiencer (upalabdhṛtvam). 

The above verse has given the first 

meaning.

The availability of ātmā in 

buddhi is further explained to dispel the 

wrong notion that ātmā is placed in 

buddhi like the fruits in a basket. It also 

explains how the limitless ātmā appears 

as ‘I’ in the limited buddhi.
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xuÉÉpÉÉxÉuÉSÌuÉ±ÉåijÉoÉÑSèkrÉÉÌSurÉÉÎmiÉÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç |

iÉSÉiqÉiuÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉ³ÉWûÍqÉirÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||18||

xuÉÉpÉÉxÉuÉiÉç 

AÌuÉ±ÉåijÉ oÉÑSèkrÉÉÌS

urÉÉÎmiÉÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç 

iÉSÉiqÉiuÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉlÉç 

AWûqÉç CÌiÉ EmÉsÉprÉiÉå 

xuÉ

xuÉÉpÉÉxÉuÉSÌuÉ±ÉåijÉoÉÑSèkrÉÉÌSurÉÉÎmiÉÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç |

iÉSÉiqÉiuÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉ³ÉWûÍqÉirÉÑmÉsÉprÉiÉå ||18||

xuÉÉpÉÉxÉuÉiÉç 

(of ātmā) reflection AÌuÉ±ÉåijÉ-oÉÑSèkrÉÉÌS-

urÉÉÎmiÉÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç - because of the error of 

considering oneself as pervasive in the 

buddhi (and senses), etc., born of avidyā 

(self-ignorance) iÉSÉiqÉiuÉÉÍpÉqÉÉlÉÏ xÉlÉç - 

having become the one identified with 

buddhi, etc. AWûqÉç CÌiÉ - as ‘I’ EmÉsÉprÉiÉå - is 

experienced – (18)

18. (Ātmā) because of the error  

of considering oneself as pervasive in 

the buddhi (and senses), etc., endowed  

with one's reflection born of avidyā 

(self-ignorance), having become the one 

identified with them, (i.e. buddhi, etc.), 

is experienced as ‘I’.

The word ‘xuÉ’ (one's) in 

‘svābhāsa’ is ātmā. Avidyā itself is 

endowed with cidābhāsa. Therefore in 

all its effects the semblance of ātmā as 

sentience is experienced. The words 

ābhāsa, chāyā, etc., indicate adhyāsa. 

The ‘ādi’, (etc.), in ‘buddhyādi’      

stands for the mind, etc., and senses,   

etc. The vibhrama (error) of vyāpti 

(pervasiveness) means the pervasiveness 

of ātmā or its sentience experienced in 

the buddhi making it appear as sentient is 

itself the error because the inert buddhi is 

not sentient by its nature. This error can 

end only by Brahmajñāna. To consider 

- endowed with one's 

the buddhi, etc., as ‘I’ itself is called the 

availability of ātmā in them.

Here two errors (bhramas) are 

pointed out by the words ābhāsa 

(reflection) and vibhrama (error) in the 

case of avidyā and buddhi respectively. 

The reason is our identification with 

avidyā (the ignorance of non-dual 

ātmā/Brahman) continues even in the 

sleep and yet we are not aware of   

avidyā in sleep to such an extent that 

even if the existence of non-dual entity 

(Brahman) is told to us by someone, 

many find it to be impossible. In contrast 

to avidyā the experience of buddhi is 

clear to all even though there may be 

some difference of opinion about its (of 

buddhi) nature. ‘Tadātmatva-abhimāna’ 

(becoming identified with the buddhi as 

‘that is I’) is possible only with the 

buddhi, but not with avidyā (ignorance). 

Buddhi in the form of ‘ahaṃkāra-vṛtti’ 

(‘I’-notion) is considered as ‘I’, but 

ignorance is never taken as ‘I’. Though, 

we have experiences such as ‘I am 

ignorant’, ‘I have ignorance’, no one 

experiences as ‘Ignorance is ‘I’. 

Therefore here the word ‘abhimāna’ 

(identification), is used in addition to 

‘ābhāsa’ (reflection) and ‘vibhrama’ 

(error). All these words are the vivid 

forms of adhyāsa.

The meaning of ‘vijñānamaya’ 

given in bhāṣya as ‘upalabdhṛtvam’ (the 
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rÉ²ÉåmÉsÉÎokÉqÉÉ§ÉÉåÅÌmÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉxiÉMüiÉ×ïiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÉmrÉÉåmÉsÉokÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç iÉålÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||19||

rÉ²É EmÉsÉÎokÉqÉÉ§ÉÈ AÌmÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉxiÉMüiÉ×ïiÉÉqÉç 

mÉëÉmrÉ 

EmÉsÉokÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉålÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

status of an experiencer) is clarified now.

rÉ²ÉåmÉsÉÎokÉqÉÉ§ÉÉåÅÌmÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉxiÉMüiÉ×ïiÉÉqÉç |

mÉëÉmrÉÉåmÉsÉokÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç iÉålÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||19||

rÉ²É - or EmÉsÉÎokÉqÉÉ§ÉÈ AÌmÉ - even 

though (ātmā in reality) is mere 

knowledge-principle (jñapti-mātra and 

not a jīva being kartā, bhoktā, jñātā,  

etc.) ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉkrÉxiÉMüiÉ×ïiÉÉqÉç - the kartṛtva 

(doership) superimposed by vijñāna, 

(i.e. antaḥkaraṇa) mÉëÉmrÉ - having gained 

EmÉsÉokÉÉ - experiencer/knower xrÉÉiÉç - 

becomes iÉålÉ - thereby ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ EcrÉiÉå - 

(ātmā) is called vijñānamaya (jīva)        

– (19)

19. Even though (ātmā in   

reality) is mere knowledge-principle 

(jñapti-mātra and not a jīva being   

kartā, bhoktā, jñātā, etc.), becomes the 

experiencer/knower having gained the 

kartṛtva (doership) superimposed by 

vijñāna, (i.e. antaḥkaraṇa). Thereby 

(ātmā) is called vijñānamaya (jīva).

The doership (kartṛtva, jñātṛtva), 

etc., are not superimposed on ātmā 

directly but it is through the association of 

ātmā with the antaḥkaraṇa which  has the 

doership, etc., through its vṛttis having 

such features that are superimposed on it. 

Because of identification with such 

antaḥkaraṇa which has already the 

xTüÌOûMüÉå U£üiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉ©UÉaÉÉrÉiÉå iÉ²Sè EmÉsÉokÉ×iuÉqÉç AÉiqÉlÉÈ ||20||

rÉ²iÉç xTüÌOûMüÈ 

eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉqÉç 

U£üiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ 

mÉ©UÉaÉÉrÉiÉå 

iÉ²iÉç AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

EmÉsÉokÉ×iuÉqÉç 

kartṛtva (doership) the ātmā assumes that 

doership as its own. Ātmā in its real nature 

is self-experiencing, self-knowledge-

principle and not an experiencer or a 

knower. It appears as experiencer, etc., 

only because of identification with 

antaḥkaraṇa. Though during the state of 

ātmānātma-viveka we have to understand 

ātmā in the form of knower, finally in 

aparokṣa-jñāna we have to reach the 

upādhiless jñāna-svarūpa (the nature   of 

knowledge-principle) only.

How does the upādhiless pure 

ātmā appear as experiencer/knower is 

explained now with an illustration.

xTüÌOûMüÉå U£üiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉqÉç |

mÉ©UÉaÉÉrÉiÉå iÉ²Sè EmÉsÉokÉ×iuÉqÉç AÉiqÉlÉÈ ||20||

( ) - (just as) a crystal 

eÉmÉÉMÑüxÉÑqÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉqÉç - caused by the red 

hibiscus flower U£üiÉÉÇ - redness mÉëÉmrÉ - 

having gained mÉ©UÉaÉÉrÉiÉå - appears as a 

ruby iÉ²iÉç - similarly AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā 

EmÉsÉokÉ×iuÉqÉç - the status of being a 

experiencer/knower – (20)

20. (Just as) a crystal appears as a 

ruby having gained the redness caused 

by (very proximate) red hibiscus flower, 

similarly ātmā appears to have the status 

of experiencer/knower.

‘Japā-kusum’ is a hibiscus flower 

which is generally red in colour. When in 

the close proximity of a red hibiscus 

rÉ²iÉç xTüÌOûMüÈ 
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rÉ²ÉåmÉsÉprÉÉå SåWûÉSåÌuÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÈ |

xrÉÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxiÉålÉ mÉÑÂwÉÈ mÉËUmÉÔUhÉÉiÉç ||21||

rÉ²É ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

SåWûÉSåÈ 

ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÈ EmÉsÉprÉÈ 

iÉålÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

mÉËUmÉÔUhÉÉiÉç 

mÉÑÂwÉÈ 

flower, the crystal appears red as if it is a 

ruby. Actually the crystal has neither 

become red nor a ruby. Yet there is 

delusion of taking the crystal first to be 

red and then a ruby. The phrase 

‘japākusumkalpitām’ means that the red 

flower becomes the upādhi of crystal 

and thereby serves as the cause of error 

that it is red. ‘Padmarāgāyate’ means 

looks like a padmarāga (ruby). Just as 

the colourless crystal always remains so 

and yet becomes as if a ruby, so also ātmā 

is ever-changeless and yet appears as an 

experiencer, knower, vijñāta, etc.

The other definition of vijñāna-

maya as given by bhāṣya as ‘tena ca 

upalabhyatvam’ is now summarized.

rÉ²ÉåmÉsÉprÉÉå SåWûÉSåÌuÉï¥ÉÉlÉålÉ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÈ |

xrÉÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxiÉålÉ mÉÑÂwÉÈ mÉËUmÉÔUhÉÉiÉç ||21||

rÉ²É - or ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by the buddhi 

SåWûÉSåÈ - (distinct from) the body, etc. 

ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÈ - ascertained (ātmā) EmÉsÉprÉÈ - 

can be known (in reality) iÉålÉ - therefore 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç - ātmā is called 

vijñānamaya mÉËUmÉÔUhÉÉiÉç - because of 

pervading everything mÉÑÂwÉÈ - (ātmā) is 

called puruṣa – (21)

21. Or ātmā can be known (in 

reality) when ascertained by the buddhi 

to be (distinct from) the body, etc. 

Therefore, ātmā is called vijñānamaya. 

Ātmā is called puruṣa because of 

pervading everything.

AvÉåwÉÉlÉç MüÎsmÉiÉÉlÉç LwÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉSÏlÉç AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

AÉiqÉÉ mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ mÉëirÉMç xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç 

UvÉlÉÉ rÉjÉÉ ||22||

LwÉÈ mÉëirÉMç AÉiqÉÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉSÏlÉç AvÉåwÉÉlÉç 

AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ 

rÉjÉÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÉlÉç xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç 

UvÉlÉÉ 

Because of erroneous identification, 

ātmā appears identical with the body, 

mind, buddhi, senses, etc. Its real nature 

can be known only when separated     

from the body, etc. Such separation can  

be done only by discrimination on the  

part of buddhi (vijñānamaya). Such 

viveka (discrimination) also is called 

vijñāna (jñāna in the form of viveka).  

This ātmā is referred to as puruṣa            

in the Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U.2-1-16). The   

entire saṃsāra is filled up with 

ātmā/paramātmā just like the electricity 

fills up all electrical gadgets. Nothing can 

exist without it. Ātmā does not do 

anything on its own, but in its presence 

through cidābhāsa all upādhis gain the 

existence and knowledge-principle. Thus 

they become functional. The next verse 

explains the meaning of ‘paripūraṇāt’ 

(because of pervading everything).

AvÉåwÉÉlÉç MüÎsmÉiÉÉlÉç LwÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉSÏlÉç AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

AÉiqÉÉ mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ mÉëirÉMç xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç 

UvÉlÉÉ rÉjÉÉ ||22||

LwÉÈ mÉëirÉMç AÉiqÉÉ - this pratyagātmā 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉSÏlÉç - the antaḥkaraṇa, etc. AvÉåwÉÉlÉç - 

all without any exception AlÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - 

which are anātmā in nature mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ - 

pervades rÉjÉÉ - just as MüÎsmÉiÉÉlÉç xÉmÉÉïSÏlÉç - 

the mistaken snake, etc. UvÉlÉÉ - the rope 

(pervades) – (22)

22. This pratyagātmā pervades 
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all anātmā such as antaḥkaraṇa, etc., 

without any exception. It is just like the 

mistaken snake, etc., which are pervaded 

by their (basis) rope.

Though bhāṣya comments upon 

the word puruṣa as ‘puri śayanāt’ 

(because of abidance in the individual 

bodies) taking into account the 

beginning and the end of the topic, 

Vārtikakāra (2-1-192, 193) prefers to 

take here the other derivation of this 

word which is ‘pūrayan puruṣa’ (one 

who pervaded everything is puruṣa). 

The same meaning is accepted here in 

this chapter. Ahaṃkāra, buddhi, body, 

senses, etc., are inert and anātmā in 

nature. One who fills up and makes them 

sentient is ātmā only. On account of their 

identification with ātmā they get 

sentience, ‘I’ness, jīvahood. The rope is 

the basis for all entities such as snake, 

garland, stick, etc., that are erroneously 

superimposed on it. So is ātmā, the 

adhiṣṭhāna, that lends the existence to 

the entire delusive world. Minus the 

rope, there are no mistaken snake, etc. 

Without the ātmā, buddhi, etc., have no 

existence. Thus, the king explained that 

ātmā is referred to by the phrase 

‘vijñānamaya-puruṣa’.

While introducing the verse 17, 

two questions based on the Upaniṣad 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-16) were asked: (i) During the 

sleep where was this vijñānamaya-

rÉÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxiÉxrÉ 

²æiÉkÉÏÈ xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëiÉÉåÈ |

AÎxiÉ xÉÑmiÉÉæ iÉÑ xÉÉ lÉÉÎxiÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅxrÉÉ§É 

MüÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||23||

iÉxrÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÇ ÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑÇ xÉÑmiÉÉæ YuÉÉpÉÔSrÉÇ mÉÑlÉÈ |

MÑüiÉ AÉaÉÉÌSqÉÇ SåWûÍqÉirÉåiÉÌSWû ÍcÉlirÉiÉå ||24||

rÉÈ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ iÉxrÉ 

xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëiÉÉåÈ 

²æiÉkÉÏÈ AÎxiÉ 

xÉÉ iÉÑ xÉÑmiÉÉæ    

lÉ AÎxiÉ 

A§É 

AxrÉ MüÈ xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

iÉxrÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÇ 

ÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑÇ ArÉÇ 

puruṣa? (ii) On waking up, from where 

did he come? Now it is going to be 

clarified that in answer to these 

questions what is asked is the real nature 

of ātmā. This is being explained now.

rÉÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxiÉxrÉ 

²æiÉkÉÏÈ xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëiÉÉåÈ |

AÎxiÉ xÉÑmiÉÉæ iÉÑ xÉÉ lÉÉÎxiÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅxrÉÉ§É 

MüÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||23||

rÉÈ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ iÉxrÉ - the vijñāna-

maya jīva who expresses as ‘I’ 

xuÉmlÉeÉÉaÉëiÉÉåÈ - during the dream and 

waking states ²æiÉkÉÏÈ AÎxiÉ - has the notion 

of duality (such as kartā, bhoktā, etc.)   

xÉÉ iÉÑ - but that (notion of duality) xÉÑmiÉÉæ    

lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there in the deep sleep    

A§É - among these two features of jīva 

AxrÉ - of jīva MüÈ - what xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - is 

the real nature? – (23)

23. The vijñānamaya jīva who 

expresses as ‘I’ has the notion of duality 

(such as kartā, bhoktā, etc.), during the 

dream and waking states. But it (notion 

of duality) is not there in the deep sleep. 

Among these two features of jīva, what 

is its real nature?

iÉxrÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÇ ÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑÇ xÉÑmiÉÉæ YuÉÉpÉÔSrÉÇ mÉÑlÉÈ |

MÑüiÉ AÉaÉÉÌSqÉÇ SåWûÍqÉirÉåiÉÌSWû ÍcÉlirÉiÉå ||24||

iÉxrÉ - its (of jīva) xuÉpÉÉuÉÇ - real 

nature ÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑÇ - to ascertain ArÉÇ - this jīva 
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xÉÑmiÉÉæ YuÉ ApÉÔiÉç

mÉÑlÉÈ CqÉÇ SåWûÇ 

MÑüiÉÈ AÉaÉÉiÉç

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç CWû 

ÍcÉlirÉiÉå 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ YuÉ ApÉÔiÉç

did it remain?’ mÉÑlÉÈ - further CqÉÇ SåWûÇ - to 

this body ‘MÑüiÉÈ AÉaÉÉiÉç’ - ‘from where did it 

return?’ CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç - this topic CWû - here 

(now or in the śruti) ÍcÉlirÉiÉå - is inquired 

into – (24)

24. To ascertain the real nature of 

jīva the topic such as ‘where did it 

remain during the sleep?’ and ‘from 

where did it return to this body?’ is 

inquired into here (now or in the śruti).

The vijñānamaya means the jīva 

endowed with the sentient ahaṃkāra 

who expresses as ‘I’. The entity ‘I’ 

remains expressing itself in the waking 

and dream states. It is not known during 

the deep sleep. The notion of duality is 

experienced during the waking and the 

dream, but not in the deep sleep. The fact 

is that the dualistic notion is present so 

long as ‘I’ persists and it stops in its 

absence. Therefore it is worth inquiring 

as to what is the real nature of ‘I’. Is it 

duality or non-duality? What is its 

natural state and what is the state 

projected by the upādhis? The king 

expressed this query by the two 

questions: (i) ‘where was vijñānamaya 

during the sleep?’ and (ii) ‘from where 

did it return on waking up?’

The śruti (Bṛ.U.2-1-17) answers 

these questions: vijñānamaya (jīva) 

sleeps in the ākāśa (space) that is      

- during the sleep ‘ ’ - ‘where 

oÉÑ®ÉuÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ cÉÉiqÉÉÅrÉÇ ÍcÉSìÖmÉÈ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÌiÉ |

iÉÉSØaoÉÑ®ÏÎlSìrÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉeÉÉïaÉirÉÉïiqÉåÌiÉ pÉhrÉiÉå ||25||

ArÉÇ ÍcÉSìÖmÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ 

oÉÑ®Éæ 

A¤ÉåwÉÑ cÉ 

mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÌiÉ iÉÉSØaoÉÑ®ÏÎlSìrÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ 

eÉÉaÉÌiÉï CÌiÉ pÉhrÉiÉå 

there in the heart which is the seat          

of antaḥkaraṇa. It sleeps having 

withdrawn the vijñāna (cidābhāsa) 

along with the power of perception (and 

actions) of the senses. The senses are 

functional so long as cidābhāsa is in 

them. In its absence they become non-

functional. While sleeping ātmā has no 

more identification with the senses 

caused by adhyāsa. This appears as 

though the cidābhāsa in them is 

withdrawn. To explain this, first the 

states of waking and dream are described 

in the next two verses and then it is 

corroborated by the description given in 

the śruti (Bṛ.U.2-1-17).

oÉÑ®ÉuÉ¤ÉåwÉÑ cÉÉiqÉÉÅrÉÇ ÍcÉSìÖmÉÈ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÌiÉ |

iÉÉSØaoÉÑ®ÏÎlSìrÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉeÉÉïaÉirÉÉïiqÉåÌiÉ pÉhrÉiÉå ||25||

ArÉÇ - this ÍcÉSìÖmÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā having 

the nature of caitanya (knowledge-

principle) oÉÑ®Éæ - in the buddhi, (i.e. 

antaḥkaraṇa) A¤ÉåwÉÑ cÉ - and in the senses 

mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÌiÉ - gets reflected iÉÉSØaoÉÑ®ÏÎlSìrÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ - such ātmā having the upādhis of 

buddhi and senses with reflected cit in 

them eÉÉaÉÌiÉï - ‘is awake’ CÌiÉ - so pÉhrÉiÉå - is 

said – (25)

25. Ātmā having the nature         

of caitanya (knowledge-principle)    

gets reflected in the buddhi, (i.e. 

antaḥkaraṇa). Such ātmā having the 

upādhis of buddhi and senses with 
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CÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉ Ç ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉ Ç 

AÉS¨Éå 

CÌiÉ ´ÉÑirÉÉ 

EmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå 

the viṣayākāra-vṛttis as the cidābhāsa 

CÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉ Ç ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉ Ç - the perceptual 

knowledge of the senses AÉS¨Éå - 

withdraws unto itself CÌiÉ - so ´ÉÑirÉÉ - by 

the śruti EmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå - is described – (27)

27. Then, the vijñānamaya jīva 

along with the power of perception in the 

viṣayākāra-vṛttis as the cidābhāsa 

withdraws unto itself the perceptual 

knowledge of senses. So it is described 

by the śruti.

The reflection of ātmā in the 

buddhi suggests that cit gets reflected   

in the ahaṃkāra-vṛtti which is 

predominant therein. Further, ātmā gets 

reflected in the senses also. Though there 

is no connection whatsoever between 

ātmā and buddhi with the senses, it 

appears as if identified with them. 

Buddhi, etc., can function so long as this 

identification is there. It is just like the 

electrical gadgets functioning only when 

they are connected to electricity. Jīva is 

awake until its upādhis such as buddhi, 

sense are identified with ātmā. A 

common man mistakes the upādhi itself 

to be the jīva or ātmā though it is anātmā. 

It is just like saying that the eyes see even 

if in fact it is ātmā/cit that sees through 

the eyes. This leads to the wrong notion 

that the body, etc., is ātmā. Similarly 

Gārgya also mistook the prāṇa to be 

Brahman. The deep sleep experience 

proves that ātmā is distinct from the 

MüqÉï¤ÉrÉå oÉÑÌ®U¤ÉæÈ 

xÉWûÉÅ¥ÉÉlÉå ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

cÉæiÉlrÉmÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉ¶É sÉÏrÉliÉå 

xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÉlÉç AlÉÑ ||26||

iÉSåÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉ AÉS¨Éå CÌiÉ ´ÉÑirÉÉåmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå ||27||

MüqÉï¤ÉrÉå 

A¤ÉæÈ xÉWû oÉÑÌ®È 

A¥ÉÉlÉå 

ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå cÉæiÉlrÉmÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉÈ cÉ 

xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÉlÉç AlÉÑ 

sÉÏrÉliÉå 

iÉSÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ 

kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç 

reflected cit in them is said to be 

‘awake’.

MüqÉï¤ÉrÉå oÉÑÌ®U¤ÉæÈ 

xÉWûÉÅ¥ÉÉlÉå ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

cÉæiÉlrÉmÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉ¶É sÉÏrÉliÉå 

xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÉlÉç AlÉÑ ||26||

MüqÉï¤ÉrÉå - when the karmas 

(yielding the results in the waking and 

dream) are over A¤ÉæÈ xÉWû oÉÑÌ®È - the 

buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) along with        

the senses A¥ÉÉlÉå - in the ignorance  

ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå - merges cÉæiÉlrÉmÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉÈ cÉ -         

all the individual reflected caitanya 

(cidābhāsa) (in the buddhi, etc.), also 

xuÉÉ´ÉrÉÉlÉç AlÉÑ - after the merging of their 

basis of abidance (such as the buddhi  

and the senses) sÉÏrÉliÉå - disappear – (26)

26. When the karmas (yielding 

the results in the waking and dream) are 

over, the buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) along 

with the senses merges in the ignorance. 

All the individual reflected caitanya 

(cidābhāsa) (in the buddhi, etc.), also 

disappear after the merging of their basis 

of abidance (such as the buddhi and the 

senses).

iÉSåÎlSìrÉÉhÉÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉ AÉS¨Éå CÌiÉ ´ÉÑirÉÉåmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå ||27||

iÉSÉ - then ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ - the 

vijñānamaya jīva kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç -  

along with the power of perception in  
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kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉåmÉxÉÇWûÉUå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ¤ÉiÉÉæ |

ÌlÉÌuÉïMüÉUÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉÇ MåüuÉsÉÇ mÉËUÍvÉwrÉiÉå ||28||

LiÉSåuÉ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉSrÉÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

rÉ LwÉÉåÅliÉWØïûSÉMüÉvÉxiÉÎxqÉlÉç vÉåiÉå CiÉÏSØvÉÏ||29||

kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉ åmÉxÉ ÇWûÉU å 

EmÉxÉÇWûÉUå 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ¤ÉiÉÉæ 

MåüuÉsÉÇ 

ÌlÉÌuÉïMüÉUÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉÇ

mÉËUÍvÉwrÉiÉå 

LiÉSè LuÉ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉ 

rÉÈ LwÉÈ AliÉÈ 

The upādhi-limitation cannot be 

attributed to ātmā. Thus in its real nature, 

ātmā is upādhiless.

DESCRIPTION  OF  ĀTMĀ

The result of the inquiry 

conducted so far is being told.

kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉåmÉxÉÇWûÉUå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ¤ÉiÉÉæ |

ÌlÉÌuÉïMüÉUÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉÇ MåüuÉsÉÇ mÉËUÍvÉwrÉiÉå ||28||

kÉÏÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÉ åmÉxÉ ÇWûÉU å - when the 

antaḥkaraṇa (buddhi) and the knowledge 

of sense-objects (viṣaya-jñāna) born 

through it EmÉxÉÇWûÉUå - (when) withdrawn 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉiÉÉ¤ÉiÉÉæ - (as a result) when the 

status of ātmā as a vijñānamaya jīva is   

no longer there MåüuÉsÉÇ - only (totally 

unconnected to the jagat) ÌlÉÌuÉïMüÉUÉiqÉcÉæiÉlrÉÇ 

mÉËUÍvÉwrÉiÉå - changeless (avikārī) ātmā in  

the form of caitanya remains – (28)

28. When the antaḥkaraṇa 

(buddhi) and the knowledge of sense-

objects (viṣaya-jñāna) born through it is 

withdrawn, (as its result) when the  

status of ātmā as a vijñānamaya jīva is  

no longer there, only the changeless 

(avikārī) ātmā in the form of caitanya 

(totally unconnected to the jagat) 

remains. 

LiÉSåuÉ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉSrÉÌiÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ |

rÉ LwÉÉåÅliÉWØïûSÉMüÉvÉxiÉÎxqÉlÉç vÉåiÉå CiÉÏSØvÉÏ||29||

LiÉSè LuÉ ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiuÉÉ - with an 

intention to tell this fact only ‘rÉÈ LwÉÈ AliÉÈ 

upādhis such as body, senses, the mind 

and ahaṃkāra, etc. The sleep takes place 

when the prārabdha still in balance 

ceases to yield its result temporarily. 

When it exhausts totally, the death 

occurs. During the sleep, ātmā does not 

appear as kartā, bhoktā. It means such as 

indriyas, antaḥkaraṇa, etc., merge in 

their immediate cause of ignorance and 

what remains there is only ignorance. It 

has to be accepted that indriyas have 

merged in sleep because they manifest 

once the jīva wakes up. They cannot 

manifest unless they were in an 

unmanifest state but not destroyed. 

When the buddhi, etc., are merged the 

reflection of cit in them also will have to 

be accepted as merged. It is just like     

the absence of reflected sun in a     

bucket which is emptied of its water. 

Figuratively, it may be said that the 

reflected sun returned to the original sun. 

But there is no such actual returning or 

coming out. Similarly during the 

waking, etc., there is reflected cit in 

buddhi and indriyas. The original entity 

bimba of such reflection is called 

vijñānamaya jīva. During the sleep in 

the absence of buddhi and indriyas, the 

hitherto reflected cit in them is said to be 

withdrawn unto itself by vijñānamaya 

jīva. So long as the upādhi is present, 

ātmā appears to be limited by it. When 

the upādhi is withdrawn, there is no 

limitation of upādhi in relation to ātmā. 
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oÉÑÌ®WØïûSrÉvÉoSålÉ WØûÌ³É¸iuÉÉSè 

ÌuÉuÉ¤rÉiÉå |

AÉ xÉqÉliÉÉiÉç MüÉvÉiÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉÉMüÉvÉÉåÅ§É 

ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ ||30||

WØûÌ³É¸iuÉÉiÉç 

oÉÑÌ®È 

WØûSrÉvÉoSålÉ 

ÌuÉuÉ¤rÉiÉå iÉjÉÉ 

A§É ArÉqÉç AÉMüÉvÉÈ 

ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ 

AÉ xÉqÉliÉÉiÉç MüÉvÉiÉå CÌiÉ 

the heart (hṛdaya) which is the seat of 

antaḥkaraṇa (buddhi) wherein the jīva is 

manifest’. Hṛdaya is also said to be the 

seat of Brahman according to the 

upāsanā called ‘daharavidyā’. Thus, 

there is the identity between the nature 

and the so called place of abidance of 

both jīva and Īśvara (Brahman).

Now the author himself explains 

the  śru t i  s ta tement :  ‘Ya eṣaḥ  

antarhṛdaya ākāśaḥ tasmin śete’ 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-17). The meanings of the 

words hṛdaya and ākāśa are given in the 

next three verses.

oÉÑÌ®WØïûSrÉvÉoSålÉ WØûÌ³É¸iuÉÉSè 

ÌuÉuÉ¤rÉiÉå |

AÉ xÉqÉliÉÉiÉç MüÉvÉiÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉÉMüÉvÉÉåÅ§É 

ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ ||30||

WØûÌ³É¸iuÉÉiÉç - because of its abidance 

in the hṛt (heart) oÉÑÌ®È - the buddhi 

(antaḥkaraṇa) WØûSrÉvÉoSålÉ - by the word 

hṛdaya ÌuÉuÉ¤rÉiÉå - is meant (iÉjÉÉ - so also) 

A§É - here ArÉqÉç AÉMüÉvÉÈ - this word ākāśa 

ÍcÉ²mÉÑÈ - is the principle of caitanya (pure 

consciousness) AÉ xÉqÉliÉÉiÉç MüÉvÉiÉå CÌiÉ - 

because it shines completely (as the 

knowledge-principle) – (30)

30. The buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa)    

is meant by the word hṛdaya because    

of its abidance in the hṛt (heart). Here    

(in this śruti-statement), the word   

ākāśa refers to the principle of    

WØûSÉMüÉvÉÈ iÉÎxqÉlÉç vÉåiÉå

CÌiÉ DSØvÉÏ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉSrÉÌiÉ 

WØûSÉMüÉvÉÈ iÉÎxqÉlÉç vÉåiÉå

the ākāśa (Brahman) abiding in the 

heart’ CÌiÉ DSØvÉÏ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - such a śruti 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-17) mÉëÌiÉmÉÉSrÉÌiÉ - teaches – (29)

29. With an intention to tell this 

fact only, the śruti teaches that ‘this ātmā 

sleeps in the ākāśa (Brahman) abiding in 

the heart’ (Bṛ.U.2-1-17).

Ātmā can be addressed as 

‘vijñānamaya’ only when the buddhi and 

indriyas are functionally present. But 

ātmā continues to remain in its real 

nature without changing itself when the 

status of ‘vijñānamaya’ ceases to be 

there in the absence of buddhi and 

indriyas. The state of ātmā in the deep 

sleep is its nature. Though ignorance 

also is present therein, there is no 

functional upādhi except prāṇa in sleep. 

In reality the nature of ātmā is totally 

non-dual and it has no connection with 

the ignorance also. But to point out   

ātmā free from the manifest upādhis, it 

can be considered that ātmā is in its 

natural state in the sleep. The ākāśa in 

the hṛdaya (the Brahman in the space    

of antaḥkaraṇa/heart) is referred to by 

two pronouns: ‘yaḥ (the one who, i.e. 

‘tat-pada’ that indicates Iśvara) and 

eṣaḥ (this entity, i.e. ‘tvam-pada’ that 

indicates ‘you’ (jīva) from ‘tat tvam asi’, 

mahāvākya). Thus the śruti indicates the 

identity between the jīva and Īśvara. 

Generally ātmā is said to be present in 

’ - ‘this ātmā sleeps in 
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By the phrase ‘hṛnniṣṭha’ (abiding 

in the heart) (verse 30), the śruti points 

out that the topic that is being discussed is 

the innermost (pratyak) ātmā. Though 

the word used is ‘hṛdaya’, it indicates 

buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa abiding in it).     

The word ‘ākāśa’ generally means   

elemental space (bhūtākāśa). But here  

its etymological meaning needs to be 

considered. Thus, ākāśa has to be taken 

as cit and cit only that completely shines 

all around as the knowledge-principle. 

Whatever we refer to as ‘I’ is nothing but 

cit in the form of knowledge-principle 

only. It is a universally known fact that  

‘I’ is the self-experiencing principle. 

Brahmasūtra (1-1-22) ‘Ākāśaḥ talliṅgāt’ 

ascertains that at places śruti used the 

word ākāśa for Brahman (Tai.U.2-7; 

Ch.U.8-14-1; Tai.U.3-6; Ch.U.4-10-5; 

Bṛ.U.4-1-1, Ṛk.saṃhitā 1-164-39). 

Generally, ākāśa (space) is an element 

(bhūta) included in the five of them. It is 

said in the Chāndogyopaniṣat (1-9-1) 

that ‘ākāśa is the support of entire 

Creation. All the five elements are born 

from ākāśa; they merge back in ākāśa 

because it is more extensive, than the five 

elements. Further it is the final abode of 

all’. This ākāśa has to be Brahman only 

and not the elemental one because space 

cannot be born from the space itself and 

we know that the space (ākāśa) is born 

from Brahman which itself is called 

oÉÑ®åUliÉÈ mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåÅlrÉÉå lÉÉjÉïÈ xÉÇpÉÉurÉiÉå rÉiÉÈ |

iÉxqÉÉSÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉåWû aÉ×½iÉå ||31||

mÉëÉhÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ rÉiÉÉå eÉlqÉ uÉ¤rÉiÉå mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

iÉxqÉÉSÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ oÉë¼æuÉÉ§ÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||32||

rÉiÉÈ oÉÑ®åÈ AliÉÈ 

mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ AlrÉ AjÉïÈ 

lÉ xÉqpÉÉurÉiÉå 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

AÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ CWû 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ 

aÉ×½iÉå 

rÉiÉÈ 

mÉëÉhÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ eÉlqÉ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ uÉ¤rÉiÉå 

iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

AÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ 

A§É oÉë¼ LuÉ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

caitanya (pure consciousness) because  

it shines completely (as the knowledge-

principle).

oÉÑ®åUliÉÈ mÉëiÉÏcÉÉåÅlrÉÉå lÉÉjÉïÈ xÉÇpÉÉurÉiÉå rÉiÉÈ |

iÉxqÉÉSÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉåWû aÉ×½iÉå ||31||

rÉiÉÈ - because oÉÑ®åÈ AliÉÈ - within 

the buddhi mÉëiÉÏcÉÈ AlrÉ AjÉïÈ - an entity 

other than pratyagātmā lÉ xÉqpÉÉurÉiÉå - is 

not possible to be there iÉxqÉÉiÉç - therefore 

AÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ - by the word ākāśa CWû -      

in this śruti-statement mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ - 

pratyagātmā aÉ×½iÉå - is understood – (31)

31. It is not possible for any entity 

other than pratyagātmā to be within the 

buddhi. Therefore, the word ākāśa in 

this śruti-statement, pratyagātmā is 

understood.

mÉëÉhÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ rÉiÉÉå eÉlqÉ uÉ¤rÉiÉå mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

iÉxqÉÉSÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ oÉë¼æuÉÉ§ÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||32||

rÉiÉÈ - (to add further) because 

mÉëÉhÉÉSÏlÉÉÇ eÉlqÉ - the birth of prāṇa, etc. 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ uÉ¤rÉiÉå - is going to be told from 

pratyagātmā (Bṛ.U.2-1-20) iÉxqÉÉiÉç - 

therefore AÉMüÉvÉvÉoSålÉ - by the word 

‘ākāśa A§É - in this śruti-statement oÉë¼ LuÉ 

- Brahman only AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is told – (32)

32. (To add further) the birth of 

prāṇa, etc., is going to be told from 

pratyagātmā (Bṛ.U. 2-1-20). Therefore, 

in this śruti-statement, Brahman only is 

told by the word ākāśa.
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ākāśa at some places in the śruti. 

Therefore, contextually it has to be 

decided as to where the word ‘ākāśa’ is 

used for Brahman.

Elemental ākāśa (space) is an 

object of buddhi and so it is bāhya 

(external) to buddhi. Therefore, space 

cannot abide within buddhi. Even the 

‘tanmātrā’ (nascent form) of ākāśa 

(space) is a constituent of buddhi and so 

it also cannot be within the buddhi itself.

At places the meditation of ākāśa 

is suggested. It is neither a meditation on 

void nor bhūtākāśa (elemental space). It 

means the meditation of Brahman only. 

In the order of upādhi beginning from 

the gross body the innermost manifest 

upādhi is buddhi only. Inner to that only 

ātmā can be there. Even if we consider 

the upādhi of ahaṃkāra, the entity inner 

to it can only be pratyagātmā. It is 

appropriate to say that this ātmā itself    

is Paramātmā because the birth of    

prāṇa, etc., will be told (Bṛ.U.2-1-20) as 

originating from this ātmā only. During 

the sleep, the prāṇas, etc., merge in this 

ātmā and emerge from it on waking up 

whereby the manifestation of jagat 

becomes evident. Thus, it becomes   

clear that the pratyagātmā is Brahman.

The word ‘ākāśa’ that is being 

discussed refers to Brahman is further 

derived.

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiuÉqÉliÉxiuÉqÉmÉËUÎcNû³ÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

AliÉoÉïÌWûÌuÉïpÉÉaÉÉåÅrÉÇ lÉ qÉÑZrÉ EmÉmÉ±iÉå ||33||

AmÉËUÎcNû³ÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

AliÉxiuÉqÉç 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiuÉqÉç 

rÉiÉÈ 

ArÉÇ AliÉoÉïÌWûÌuÉïpÉÉaÉÈ 

qÉÑZrÉÈ lÉ EmÉmÉ±iÉå 

AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiuÉqÉliÉxiuÉqÉmÉËUÎcNû³ÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

AliÉoÉïÌWûÌuÉïpÉÉaÉÉåÅrÉÇ lÉ qÉÑZrÉ EmÉmÉ±iÉå ||33||

AmÉËUÎcNû³ÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

is limitless AliÉxiuÉqÉç - the nature of   

being the innermost AÍkÉ¸ÉlÉiuÉqÉç - (should 

be known) as the basis of jagat (rÉiÉÈ - 

because) ArÉÇ - this AliÉoÉïÌWûÌuÉïpÉÉaÉÈ - 

division of inside and outside (of 

hṛdaya) qÉÑZrÉÈ - a real one lÉ EmÉmÉ±iÉå - is  

not possible – (33)

33. The nature of the entity that   

is limitless (spacewise, timewise and 

objectwise) being the innermost (should 

be known) as the basis of jagat because 

(in the case of all pervasive entity) a   

real division of inside and outside (of 

hṛdaya) is not possible.

The statement such as ‘the rope 

lies within the (mistaken) snake’ does 

not mean that rope is within the stomach 

of snake. It only points out that the rope 

is the basis of the mistaken snake. 

Similarly here by the statement that  

ātmā is inner to even the almost 

innermost buddhi shows that ātmā is the 

adhiṣṭhāna of everything. That is why its 

nature as the vivarta-kāraṇa of prāṇa, 

etc., signifying the entire Creation that  

is going to be told (Bṛ.U.2-1-20), is 

possible.

For example, elemental space is 

all pervasive. It cannot have divisions 

- of the entity that 
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mÉUÉMç mÉëqÉårÉpÉÔÍqÉprÉÉå qÉlÉÍxÉ urÉÑÎijÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ |

AlÉlrÉoÉÉåkÉmÉëÉirÉ¤rÉÉ± LwÉ CWû pÉhrÉiÉå ||34||

mÉUÉMç mÉëqÉårÉ pÉÔÍqÉprÉÈ 

qÉlÉÍxÉ urÉÑÎijÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ 

AlÉlrÉoÉÉåkÉmÉëÉirÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

CWû rÉÈ LwÉÈ 

pÉhrÉiÉå 

such as inside, outside, etc. Even then 

such divisions are assumed with respect 

to the room, house, etc. Similarly the all 

pervasive Brahman has no such inner, 

outer divisions. And yet such divisions 

are taken for granted in vyavahāra with 

respect to the upādhis such as buddhi, 

body, etc. The status of Brahman as     

the adhiṣṭhāna of jagat is from the 

vyāvahārika (transactional) stand-point 

and not pāramārthikatayā (from the 

absolute reality stand-point).

The phrase ‘ya eṣaḥ’ (this one) 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-17) is being explained in the 

next verse.

mÉUÉMç mÉëqÉårÉpÉÔÍqÉprÉÉå qÉlÉÍxÉ urÉÑÎijÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ |

AlÉlrÉoÉÉåkÉmÉëÉirÉ¤rÉÉ± LwÉ CWû pÉhrÉiÉå ||34||

mÉUÉMç mÉëqÉårÉ pÉÔÍqÉprÉÈ - from the 

external dṛśya entities that are in         

the form of anātmā qÉlÉÍxÉ urÉÑÎijÉiÉå xÉÌiÉ - 

when the mind is withdrawn internally 

AlÉlrÉoÉÉåkÉmÉëÉirÉ¤ÉÉiÉç - because the sākṣātkāra 

(direct experience) of self-evident, self-

experiencing principle ātmā takes place 

CWû - in this śruti-statement rÉÈ LwÉÈ - ‘yaḥ 

eṣaḥ’ (‘this one’) pÉhrÉiÉå - is said – (34)

34. Because the sākṣātkāra 

(direct experience) of the self-evident, 

self-experiencing principle ātmā (cit and 

cit alone) takes place when the mind is 

withdrawn internally from the external 

dṛśya entities, here in this śruti-

statement, ātmā is referred to as ‘yaḥ 

eṣaḥ’ (‘this one’ as the most proximate 

entity).

The mind by its nature is 

extrovert (Kṭ.U.2-1-1). When it gives up 

its extrovertedness temporarily, it goes 

into sleep whereby it cannot know ātmā 

in its real nature. Therefore, to know 

ātmā by conscious deliberate efforts, the 

extrovert mind has to withdraw from its 

external preoccupations. After making it 

thus single-pointed, it should get 

absorbed in ātmā with steadiness. Then 

only the direct experience of ātmā called 

ātmasākṣātkāra (brahmacinmātrasāra-

tvam) without the dependence on 

anything else whatsoever takes place. In 

this state even the last trace of ātmākāra-

vṛtti gets dropped. Since the jñānīs 

experience the self-luminous ātmā 

directly (aparokṣatayā), it (ātmā) is 

referred to by the two words ‘yaḥ’ and 

‘eṣaḥ’ which point out a distinctly 

evident entity. The word ‘yaḥ’ (the one 

who) from the śruti can be taken as self-

luminous ‘tat’ pada whereas ‘eṣaḥ’ 

(this) as the innermost (pratyak) ‘I’. 

Thus it suggests that one should gain the 

sākṣātkāra of ātmā in its real nature. Or 

the phrase ‘yaḥ eṣaḥ’ (the ākāśa that is 

within the heart) suggests that the 

sākṣātkāra of all pervasive Paramātmā 

be gained as pratyagātmā.

Thereafter the phrase ‘tasmin 
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xuÉiÉÉåÅuÉaÉqÉÃmÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

MÔüOûxjÉå ÌlÉ²ïrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

MüÉixlrÉåïlÉÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉpÉÉåï£ÑüÈvÉåiÉ 

CirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||35||

AÎxqÉlÉç xuÉiÉÈ AuÉaÉqÉÃmÉå 

MÔüOûxjÉå ÌlÉ²ïrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

pÉÉå£ÑüÈ 

MüÉixlrÉåïlÉ AuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 

vÉåiÉå CÌiÉ AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

śete’ (the jīva sleeps in that ākāśa) 

appears in the śruti-statement. This is 

explained in the next three verses.

xuÉiÉÉåÅuÉaÉqÉÃmÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

MÔüOûxjÉå ÌlÉ²ïrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

MüÉixlrÉåïlÉÉuÉÎxjÉÌiÉpÉÉåï£ÑüÈvÉåiÉ 

CirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||35||

AÎxqÉlÉç - in this xuÉiÉÈ AuÉaÉqÉÃmÉå - in 

the self-evident knowledge-principle 

MÔüOûxjÉå - (in the) changeless ÌlÉ²ïrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ -   

(in the) non-dual ātmā pÉÉå£ÑüÈ - of jīva 

MüÉixlrÉåïlÉ - in entirety AuÉÎxjÉÌiÉÈ - abidance 

vÉåiÉå - (the jīva) sleeps CÌiÉ AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - so it 

is said – (35)

35. The abidance of jīva in        

the self-evident changeless non-dual 

knowledge-principle ātmā in entirety is 

said as the jīva sleeps.

Like the states of waking and 

dream, the deep sleep is a specific state 

of bhoktā jīva. Only the difference is that 

there is bhoktṛtva in the waking and the 

dream states whereas in the sleep the jīva 

becomes one with Brahman. As a result 

there is neither bhoktṛtva nor sorrows. 

The seeming features of jīva that cast its 

distinction from ātmā/Brahman are not 

at all experienced in sleep. This is what is 

described as the identity of jīva with 

ātmā ‘in entirety’ (kārtsnyena) during 

the sleep. But it is not mokṣa because   

the self-ignorance still persists which 

bÉOûpÉXçaÉå bÉOûÉMüÉvÉÉå qÉWûÉMüÉvÉÉ³É ÍpÉ±iÉå |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉsÉÉåmÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxrÉæuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉ ||36||

bÉOûÉMüÉvÉÈ bÉOûpÉXçaÉå 

qÉWûÉMüÉvÉÉiÉç 

lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå LuÉÇ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉsÉÉåmÉå 

projects the bhoktṛtva and consequent 

saṃsāra again. Ātmā is always kūṭastha 

(changeless) both in the sleep and 

waking-dream states irrespective of its 

seeming connection with anātmā being 

present or not. Such connection with 

anātmā is experienced in the waking and 

dream. In the sleep such manifest 

connection is not there. Therefore it is 

not experienced. Thus, whether there is 

experience or no experience of anātmā-

jagat, ātmā/Brahman is always nirvikārī 

(changeless). To highlight this, the 

nirdvaya (non-dual) nature of ātmā is 

pointed in sleep wherein no duality is 

experienced with no connection with 

them. Thus, ātmā is kūṭastha and 

nirdvaya. This is so even in the waking 

and the dream. And yet ātmā appears as 

if endowed with desires, greed, anger, 

etc., though it is always non-dual 

knowledge-principle. Abidance of jīva 

in knowledge-principle of such nature in 

spite of ignorance is called sleep 

(śayana) wherein the statuses as jīva and 

jagat are absent.

bÉOûpÉXçaÉå bÉOûÉMüÉvÉÉå qÉWûÉMüÉvÉÉ³É ÍpÉ±iÉå |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉsÉÉåmÉå ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxrÉæuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉ ||36||

bÉOûÉMüÉvÉÈ - the pot-space bÉOûpÉXçaÉå - 

when the pot breaks qÉWûÉMüÉvÉÉiÉç - from the 

total space lÉ ÍpÉ±iÉå - does not differ LuÉÇ - 

similarly ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉsÉÉåmÉå - when the upādhi of 

buddhi (antaḥkaraṇa) is withdrawn 
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ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxrÉ 

mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ eÉÏuÉÈ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ SåWûÉ±krÉ¤ÉiÉÉÇ 

ÌWûiuÉÉ 

SåWûÉ±krÉ¤ÉiÉÉÇ ÌWûiuÉÉ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ uÉiÉïiÉå |

CirÉåiÉiÉç xÉÉkrÉiÉå ́ ÉÑirÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉrÉÉ¶É rÉÑÌ£üiÉÈ ||37||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉxrÉ 

vijñānamaya upādhi mÉUÉiqÉiÉÉ - the nature 

as Paramātmā (remains) – (36)

36. The pot-space does not differ 

from the total space when the pot breaks. 

Similarly when the jīva's upādhi of 

buddhi is withdrawn, its (of jīva) nature 

in the form of Paramātmā (remains).

The question ‘how can the jīva 

become one with Paramātmā only 

because of sleep wherein the buddhi is 

withdrawn?’ is answered here with an 

illustration. In the absence of pot, the 

pot-space becomes one with total space. 

Similarly the status of jīva appears 

because of vijñānamaya upādhi just as 

the pot-space becomes available till the 

pot is present. In the absence of 

vijñānamaya, the jīvahood does not 

continue and what remains is only 

Paramātmā. Because of the absence of 

ahaṃkāra, the product of vijñānamaya, 

in sleep what remains is Paramātmā. 

And yet there is no mokṣa because the 

cause of ahaṃkāra, the ignorance still 

continues.

SåWûÉ±krÉ¤ÉiÉÉÇ ÌWûiuÉÉ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ uÉiÉïiÉå |

CirÉåiÉiÉç xÉÉkrÉiÉå ́ ÉÑirÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉrÉÉ¶É rÉÑÌ£üiÉÈ ||37||

(ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉÈ eÉÏuÉÈ - the vijñānamaya 

jīva) xÉÑmiÉÉæ - during the sleep SåWûÉ±krÉ¤ÉiÉÉÇ 

ÌWûiuÉÉ - having given up the identification 

- the status of jīva with xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

uÉiÉïiÉå CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

´ÉÑirÉÉ xÉqÉÉZrÉÉrÉÉÈ 

rÉÑÌ£üiÉÈ cÉ 

xÉÉkrÉiÉå 

with the body, etc. - in one's real 

nature (ātmā) - remains - 

this fact ´ÉÑirÉÉ - by the xÉqÉÉZrÉÉrÉÉÈ 

rÉÑÌ£üiÉÈ cÉ - through the means of name, 

(i.e. sleeps-svapiti) and the reasoning 

xÉÉkrÉiÉå - is proved – (37)

37. During the sleep, (the 

vijñānamaya jīva) remains in one's    

real nature ātmā having given up the 

identification with the body, etc. This 

fact is proved by the śruti through the 

means of name, (i.e. sleeps - svapiti) and 

the reasoning. 

Ātmā identifies itself with the 

body, etc., during the states such as 

waking, etc. As a result, in the form of 

jīva, the ātmā undergoes the bhoga of 

joys and sorrows. Such identification 

ceases temporarily during the sleep and 

the jīva is not aware of anything. After 

the ending of ahaṃkāra in sleep, ātmā 

continues to be in its real nature of cit and 

cit only. The śruti explains this in 

twofold way. One is through the means 

of name of ātmā when asleep, and the 

other is with the help of reasoning.

The remaining portion of śruti 

(Bṛ.U.2-1-17) states: ‘When the 

vijñānamaya puruṣa (jīva) withdraws all 

the senses with the mind, it is called 

‘svapiti’ (becomes completely identical 

with ātmā). At that time the sense of 

smell, organ of speech, eye, ear, the 

xuÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

uÉiÉïiÉå CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

śruti 
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xÉÑmiÉxrÉ xuÉÌmÉiÉÏirÉåwÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉ xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÉ |

ÌlÉÂÌ£üqÉÉWÒûvNûlSÉåaÉÉÈ xuÉqÉmÉÏiÉ 

CiÉÏSØvÉÏqÉç ||38||

AiÉÈ xÉqÉÉZrÉrÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉYrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ |

rÉÑÌ£ü¶ÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇWûÉUÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå ||39||

xÉÑmiÉxrÉ 

xuÉÌmÉÌiÉ CÌiÉ LwÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉ xÉuÉïxÉqqÉiÉÉ 

NûlSÉåaÉÉÈ 

xuÉqÉç AmÉÏiÉÈ 

CÌiÉ DSØvÉÏqÉç ÌlÉÂÌ£üqÉç AÉWÒûÈ 

AiÉÈ xÉqÉÉZrÉrÉÉ 

mind, (etc.), get withdrawn’. The name 

‘svapiti’ is already explained in the 

Chāndogya-vivaraṇa, Śvetaketuvidyā-

prakāśa (Ch.3, vs.79 to 84). Therefore it 

is passingly referred to here in the next 

verse and in the first line of verse 39. 

Thereafter the reasoning (yukti) is 

elaborated.

xÉÑmiÉxrÉ xuÉÌmÉiÉÏirÉåwÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉ xÉuÉïxÉÇqÉiÉÉ |

ÌlÉÂÌ£üqÉÉWÒûvNûlSÉåaÉÉÈ xuÉqÉmÉÏiÉ 

CiÉÏSØvÉÏqÉç ||38||

xÉÑmiÉxrÉ - in the case of sleeping 

person xuÉÌmÉÌiÉ - ‘svapiti’ (sleeps) CÌiÉ LwÉÉ 

xÉqÉÉZrÉÉ - this name xÉuÉïxÉqqÉiÉÉ - is 

acceptable to all NûlSÉåaÉÉÈ - the followers of 

Chāndogya-śākhā xuÉqÉç AmÉÏiÉÈ - has 

gained (or merged in) one's real nature 

CÌiÉ DSØvÉÏqÉç - of such type ÌlÉÂÌ£üqÉç AÉWÒûÈ - 

tell the etymological derivation – (38)

38. The name ‘svapiti’ (sleeps) 

for a sleeping person is acceptable to all. 

The followers of Chāndogya-śākhā 

etymologically derive this word as jīva 

has gained (or merged in) one's real 

nature.

AiÉÈ xÉqÉÉZrÉrÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉYrÉÉiqÉÌlÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ |

rÉÑÌ£ü¶ÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇWûÉUÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉå ||39||

AiÉÈ - hence xÉqÉÉZrÉrÉÉ - in accordance 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ eÉÏuÉxrÉ 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÐ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉ ÌlÉuÉ×̈ ÉrÉå 

EmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇWûÉUÈ 

rÉÑÌ£üÈ cÉ 

uÉÉaÉÉ±ÑmÉÉÍkÉxÉqoÉlkÉÉiÉç 

xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉç CuÉ D¤rÉiÉå 

iÉÑ 

iÉå xÉuÉåï EmÉxÉÇWØûiÉÉÈ 

iÉiÉÈ AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AxÉÇxÉÉËUiÉÉ 

uÉÉaÉÉ±ÑmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉiÉç xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉÍqÉuÉå¤rÉiÉå |

iÉå iÉÔmÉxÉÇWØûiÉÉÈ xÉuÉåï iÉiÉÉåÅxÉÇxÉÉËUiÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||40||

with this name - in sleep ( - of 

jīva) - in ātmā - 

natural state xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉ ÌlÉuÉ×̈ ÉrÉå - to prove the 

absence of saṃsāra EmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇWûÉUÈ - the 

withdrawal from upādhis rÉÑÌ£üÈ cÉ - serves 

as the reasoning – (39)

39. Hence in accordance with this 

name the jīva has its natural state in ātmā 

during the sleep. The withdrawal from 

upādhis in sleep serves as the reasoning 

to prove the absence of saṃsāra therein.

uÉÉaÉÉ±ÑmÉÉÍkÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉiÉç xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉÍqÉuÉå¤rÉiÉå |

iÉå iÉÔmÉxÉÇWØûiÉÉÈ xÉuÉåï iÉiÉÉåÅxÉÇxÉÉËUiÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||40||

uÉÉaÉÉ±ÑmÉÉÍkÉxÉqoÉlkÉÉiÉç - on account of 

identification with the upādhis such as 

organ of speech, etc. xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉç CuÉ D¤rÉiÉå - 

(during the waking and dream) (ātmā) 

appears as if a saṃsārī in nature iÉÑ - but 

(in sleep) iÉå xÉuÉåï - all of them EmÉxÉÇWØûiÉÉÈ -  

are withdrawn iÉiÉÈ - therefore AÉiqÉlÉÈ -   

of ātmā AxÉÇxÉÉËUiÉÉ - nature free from 

saṃsāra (is ascertained) – (40)

40. On account of identification 

with the upādhis such as organ of 

speech, etc., ātmā appears as if a saṃsārī 

in nature (during the waking and dream 

states). But in sleep all of those upādhis 

are withdrawn. Therefore the nature of 

ātmā free from saṃsāra (is ascertained).

Samākhyā means the name which 

also describes the nature of the entity 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ eÉÏuÉxrÉ 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÐ ÎxjÉÌiÉÈ 
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named by it. Though there is no rule that 

the name invariably corresponds to the 

nature of its entity, the names given by 

knowledgeable persons do have such 

features. The word ‘apīta’ or ‘apyaya’ 

means ‘vilaya’ (dissolution). All the rest 

entities getting dissolved in sva (oneself) 

are called ‘svapiti’. Thus, the word 

‘svapiti’ (sleeps) is a verb according to 

the common people. But from the 

standpoint of discriminating persons, 

‘svapiti’ as a noun describes the jīva as 

the one who has become identical with 

sat (ātmā) (Ch.3, vs.76, etc.).

The sorrows of saṃsāra at the 

manifest level are invariably on   

account of upādhis. During the sleep,  

the manifest upādhis are not there. 

Therefore, there cannot be sorrows 

during the sleep. This serves as the 

reasoning to prove that saṃsāra cannot 

be the nature of ātmā or the jīva in reality. 

Though the sorrowful saṃsāra is 

experienced during the waking and 

dream states, it is not really the nature of 

ātmā. The author indicates this by using 

the phrase ‘saṃsāritvam iva’ (as though 

a saṃsārī).

It is true that in sleep, the ātmā is 

seen to be free from saṃsāra. Even then 

during the dream, ātmā is seen to be 

sukha-duḥkhātmaka saṃsārī in spite of 

indriyas being withdrawn. Therefore, it 

is doubted that the asaṃsārī nature of 

xÉuÉåïÎlSìrÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉåÅÌmÉ 

xÉÑÎZÉSÒÈÎZÉiuÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

xuÉmlÉå SØ¹qÉiÉÈ xÉXçaÉ 

AÉiqÉlÉxiÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||41||

qÉæuÉÇ qÉ×wÉÉiuÉÉiÉç xuÉmlÉxrÉ qÉlÉÉåqÉÉ§ÉÌuÉeÉ×qpÉhÉÉiÉç |

oÉÉ½åÎlSìrÉÌuÉsÉÉåmÉåÅÌmÉ lÉ qÉlÉÉå sÉÑmrÉiÉå iÉSÉ ||42||

xuÉmlÉ å 

xÉuÉåïÎlSìrÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉå AÌmÉ 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

xÉÑÎZÉSÒÈÎZÉiuÉqÉç SØ¹qÉç 

AiÉÈ AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

xÉXçaÉÈ 

iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

qÉÉ LuÉÇ 

qÉlÉÉåqÉÉ§ÉÌuÉeÉ×qpÉhÉÉiÉç 

xuÉmlÉxrÉ qÉ×wÉÉiuÉÉiÉç 

iÉSÉ oÉÉ½åÎlSìrÉÌuÉsÉÉåmÉå AÌmÉ 

ātmā cannot hold good. The next verse 

raises this doubt and it is answered 

thereafter in the subsequent two verses.

xÉuÉåïÎlSìrÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉåÅÌmÉ 

xÉÑÎZÉSÒÈÎZÉiuÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ |

xuÉmlÉå SØ¹qÉiÉÈ xÉXçaÉ 

AÉiqÉlÉxiÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||41||

xuÉmlÉ å - during the dream 

xÉuÉåïÎlSìrÉÌuÉrÉÉåaÉå AÌmÉ - in spite of separation 

from the senses (indriyas) AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

ātmā xÉÑÎZÉSÒÈÎZÉiuÉqÉç SØ¹qÉç - the nature of 

becoming happy and sorrowful is  

known AiÉÈ - therefore AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā 

xÉXçaÉÈ - association with saṃsāra, (i.e. 

transmigration) iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - should be 

real – (41)

41. A contrary proposition 

(pūrvapakṣa): During the dream the 

nature of ātmā becoming happy and 

sorrowful is known in spite of separation 

from the senses (indriyas). Therefore the 

association of ātmā with saṃsāra, (i.e. 

transmigration) should be real.

qÉæuÉÇ qÉ×wÉÉiuÉÉiÉç xuÉmlÉxrÉ qÉlÉÉåqÉÉ§ÉÌuÉeÉ×qpÉhÉÉiÉç |

oÉÉ½åÎlSìrÉÌuÉsÉÉåmÉåÅÌmÉ lÉ qÉlÉÉå sÉÑmrÉiÉå iÉSÉ ||42||

qÉÉ LuÉÇ - please do not say so 

qÉlÉÉåqÉÉ§ÉÌuÉeÉ×qpÉhÉÉiÉç - because of the 

projection of mind only xuÉmlÉxrÉ qÉ×wÉÉiuÉÉiÉç - 

the dream happens to be false in nature 

iÉSÉ - during the dream oÉÉ½åÎlSìrÉÌuÉsÉÉåmÉå AÌmÉ - 

in spite of separation from the external 
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qÉlÉÈ lÉ sÉÑmrÉiÉå 

iÉxrÉ xuÉmlÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉaÉÉåcÉUÉÈ 

qÉWûÉUÉeÉÉSrÉÈ lÉ 

uÉÉxiÉuÉÉÈ CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÉÈ 

vÉrÉÉlÉåprÉÈ mÉ×jÉYiuÉiÉÈ 

qÉWûÉUÉeÉÉSrÉxiÉxrÉ 

xuÉmlÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉaÉÉåcÉUÉÈ |

lÉ uÉÉxiÉuÉÉ CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÉÈ 

vÉrÉÉlÉåprÉÈ mÉ×jÉYiuÉiÉÈ ||43||

indriyas - the mind - is not 

lost – (42)

42. It is not so. Dream happens to 

be false in nature because of the 

projection of mind only. During the 

dream, the mind is not lost in spite of 

separation from the external indriyas.

qÉWûÉUÉeÉÉSrÉxiÉxrÉ 

xuÉmlÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉaÉÉåcÉUÉÈ |

lÉ uÉÉxiÉuÉÉ CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÉÈ 

vÉrÉÉlÉåprÉÈ mÉ×jÉYiuÉiÉÈ ||43||

iÉxrÉ - of the j va xuÉmlÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉaÉÉåcÉUÉÈ - 

sense-objects experienced in the dream 

qÉWûÉUÉeÉÉSrÉÈ - such as the emperor, etc. lÉ 

uÉÉxiÉuÉÉÈ - are not real CÌiÉ ¥ÉårÉÉÈ - so it 

should be known vÉrÉÉlÉåprÉÈ mÉ×jÉYiuÉiÉÈ - 

because they are different from the body 

that is asleep – (43)

43. The sense-objects experienced 

in the dream such as oneself to be an 

emperor, etc., by the jīva are not real.      

It should be known thus because they   

are different from the body that is asleep.

Unlike in the deep sleep, ātmā is 

not totally free from all the upādhis in the 

dream state. The mind independent of 

indriyas and the physical body continues 

to project the dream experiences of 

varied objects and beings which are 

really not there. This is the universal 

experience. Therefore, if at all any 

association has to be accepted between 

qÉlÉÈ lÉ sÉÑmrÉiÉå 

ī

SØvrÉÇ ÍqÉjrÉÉxiÉÑ iÉSè Sì¹ÒSìï¹ØiÉÉ 

uÉÉxiÉuÉÏ iÉiÉÈ |

SØvrÉÇ xÉÉÅmÉå¤ÉiÉåÅmrÉåwÉÉ 

vÉXçMüÉ§É ÌuÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||44||

SØvrÉÇ 

ÍqÉjrÉÉ AxiÉÑ iÉSè 

Sì¹ÒÈ Sì¹ØiÉÉ 

uÉÉxiÉuÉÏ iÉiÉÈ 

xÉÉ 

SØvrÉÇ 

AmÉå¤ÉiÉå LwÉÉ vÉXçMüÉ AÌmÉ 

A§É ÌuÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå 

ātmā and joys-sorrows of the dream, it 

has to be mithyā (false) in nature. In fact, 

in the dream state, ātmā has the upādhi 

of mind and the association between the 

two. This also is at the level of upādhi 

only and hence not real. The dream-

experiences are not real because the 

dream-objects experienced therein are 

really not there. Thus, the false joys and 

sorrows experienced in the dream cannot 

refute the asaṃsārī nature of ātmā 

established in the sleep.

The nature of ātmā as asaṃsārī is 

doubted from another standpoint and it is 

being answered now.

SØvrÉÇ ÍqÉjrÉÉxiÉÑ iÉSè Sì¹ÒSìï¹ØiÉÉ 

uÉÉxiÉuÉÏ iÉiÉÈ |

SØvrÉÇ xÉÉÅmÉå¤ÉiÉåÅmrÉåwÉÉ 

vÉXçMüÉ§É ÌuÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå ||44||

SØvrÉÇ - let the dṛ  (perceptible 

entities) ÍqÉjrÉÉ AxiÉÑ - be false in nature iÉSè 

Sì¹ÒÈ Sì¹ØiÉÉ - its seer's (experiencer's) nature 

of being the seer (draṣṭā or experiencer 

or bhoktṛtva) uÉÉxiÉuÉÏ - can be real iÉiÉÈ - 

therefore xÉÉ - that (bhoktṛtva - the nature 

of being the experiencer or bhoktā) SØvrÉÇ 

AmÉå¤ÉiÉå - requires the dṛśya LwÉÉ vÉXçMüÉ AÌmÉ - 

this doubt A§É - here ÌuÉÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå - is 

answered – (44)

44. Doubt: Let the dṛśya 

(perceptible entities) be false in nature. 

(But) its seer's (experiencer's) nature of 

śya
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lÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ rÉSÉ uÉåS iÉSÉ 

xÉÑmiÉ CiÉÏUhÉÉiÉç |

AÉiqÉlÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉMüiÉ×ïiuÉÇ xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ aÉqrÉiÉå ||45||

rÉSÉ lÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ uÉåS 

iÉSÉ xÉÑmiÉÈ 

CÌiÉ DUhÉÉiÉç 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉMüiÉ×ïiuÉÇ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ CÌiÉ   

aÉqrÉiÉå 

being the seer (draṣṭā or experiencer     

or bhoktṛtva) can be real. Therefore    

that (bhoktṛtva - the nature of being     

the experiencer or bhoktā) requires the 

dṛśya. This doubt is answered here.

The followers of Sāṅkhya school 

of thought consider ātmā to be bhoktā in 

reality. Accordingly the question arises: 

‘Why not the bhoktṛtva of ātmā be real 

who certainly undergoes the bhoga 

(experience) of dṛśya in spite of their 

being false?’ They contend that there is 

no rule emphasizing the need of satya 

(real) dṛśya only (and not mithyā dṛśya) 

to be a draṣṭā (experiencer, bhoktā). 

Therefore why ātmā cannot be a bhoktā 

(saṃsārī) in reality? The answer follows 

in the next verse.

lÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ rÉSÉ uÉåS iÉSÉ 

xÉÑmiÉ CiÉÏUhÉÉiÉç |

AÉiqÉlÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉMüiÉ×ïiuÉÇ xÉÑmiÉÉæ 

lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ aÉqrÉiÉå ||45||

rÉSÉ - when lÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ uÉåS - (the jīva) 

knows nothing iÉSÉ - then xÉÑmiÉÈ - (the jīva) 

is asleep CÌiÉ DUhÉÉiÉç - because of saying     

so xÉÑmiÉÉæ - in the sleep AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā 

¥ÉÉlÉMüiÉ×ïiuÉÇ - the nature of being experiencer 

(bhoktṛtva) lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there CÌiÉ   

aÉqrÉiÉå - so it is understood – (45)

45. Answer: Because of the 

statement that the jīva is asleep when it 

knows nothing, it is understood that the 

nature of ātmā being the experiencer 

(bhoktṛtva) is not there during the sleep.

It is true that ātmā appears as a 

saṃsārī bhoktā during the waking and 

dream states. If it were its real nature in 

the deep sleep also the bhoktṛtva of  

ātmā should be there. But this is not      

so is proved by the fact that ātmā 

knows/experiences no dṛśya during the 

sleep. That shows that the bhoktṛtva of 

ātmā seen in the waking and dream is on 

account of upādhis but not by its real 

nature. The real nature of ātmā as the 

knowledge-principle continues to be 

there in sleep also even in the total 

absence of manifest dṛśyas. This 

establishes that ātmā whose real nature 

is knowledge-principle is not draṣṭā 

(experiencer, bhoktā) by nature. That 

status is superimposed on it by the 

presence of dṛśya-upādhi including the 

mind, etc., as in the case of waking and 

the dream states. Ātmā is mere 

knowledge-principle in its real nature 

free from upādhis.

The next section of śruti (Bṛ.U.2-

1-18) describes the dream state and 

thereafter (in Bṛ.U.2-1-19) the sleep is 

described along with the order in which 

the jīva goes to sleep. For this purpose 

the nāḍīs (nerves) by name ‘hitā’ are 

referred to. They are 72,000 in numbers 

and spread all over the body emerging 

from the heart. While going to sleep the 
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xÉÑmiÉÉæ MåülÉ ¢üqÉåhÉÉrÉqÉÑmÉÉÍkÉÈ mÉëÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

iÉi¢üqÉxrÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ WØûSrÉÉÌS ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå ||46||

AÉlÉÉÍpÉiÉxiÉjÉÉ MühPûÉ®ØSrÉÇ 

qÉkrÉiÉÈ ÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

xÉlÉÉsÉÇ mÉ©MüÉåvÉÉpÉÇ 

mÉgcÉÎcNûSìqÉkÉÉåqÉÑZÉqÉç ||47||

xÉÑmiÉÉæ MåülÉ ¢üqÉåhÉ 

ArÉqÉç EmÉÉÍkÉÈ 

mÉëÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå iÉi¢üqÉxrÉ 

AuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ WØûSrÉÉÌS 

ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå 

WØûSrÉÇ AÉlÉÉÍpÉiÉÈ iÉjÉÉ MühPûÉiÉç 

qÉkrÉiÉÈ 

buddhi  i s  withdrawn from i ts  

preoccupation in the sense-objects 

through the route of nāḍīs. The jīva 

remains only in the body severing its 

contact from the external world. In sleep 

all are in delight like the natural delight 

of an infant, an ideal successful emperor, 

a mature and learned brāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.2-

1-19). The beginning portion, ‘the jīva 

knows nothing in the sleep’ (Bṛ.U.2-1-

19) is already told in the verse 45. Now 

the order in which the jīva goes to sleep 

is explained in the next five verses.

xÉÑmiÉÉæ MåülÉ ¢üqÉåhÉÉrÉqÉÑmÉÉÍkÉÈ mÉëÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

iÉi¢üqÉxrÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ WØûSrÉÉÌS ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå ||46||

xÉÑmiÉÉæ - while sleeping MåülÉ ¢üqÉåhÉ - 

by what order ArÉqÉç - this EmÉÉÍkÉÈ - upādhi 

mÉëÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå - gets withdrawn iÉi¢üqÉxrÉ 

AuÉoÉÉåkÉÉrÉ - to inform that order WØûSrÉÉÌS - 

the heart, etc., (viz. dream, waking, etc.) 

ÌuÉÌuÉcrÉiÉå - is described – (46)

46. (If the question is asked:) ‘In 

which order the upādhis get withdrawn 

while sleeping?’ to inform that order the 

heart, etc., (viz. dream, waking, etc.), is 

described.

AÉlÉÉÍpÉiÉxiÉjÉÉ MühPûÉ®ØSrÉÇ 

qÉkrÉiÉÈ ÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

xÉlÉÉsÉÇ mÉ©MüÉåvÉÉpÉÇ 

mÉgcÉÎcNûSìqÉkÉÉåqÉÑZÉqÉç ||47||

WØûSrÉÇ - the heart AÉlÉÉÍpÉiÉÈ iÉjÉÉ MühPûÉiÉç 

qÉkrÉiÉÈ - in between the navel and the neck 

ÎxjÉiÉqÉç xÉlÉÉsÉÇ mÉ©MüÉåvÉÉpÉÇ 

mÉgcÉÎcNûSìqÉç 

AkÉÉåqÉÑZÉqÉç 

MüSqoÉMÑüxÉÑqÉÉå°ÕiÉMåüxÉUÉÈ CuÉ 

oÉÀû³ÉUxÉmÉÔËUiÉÉÈ 

lÉÉQèrÉÉ 

WØûSrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïiÉÈ mÉëxÉ×iÉÉ 

oÉÑÌ®È WØûSrÉÉiÉç 

ÌlÉaÉïirÉ iÉÉxÉÑ 

xuÉmlÉÇ mÉëmÉvrÉÌiÉ 

iÉÉÍpÉÈ 

SåWûÉiÉç oÉÌWûÈ aÉiuÉÉ 

eÉÉaÉÌiÉï CÌiÉ 

MüSqoÉMÑüxÉÑqÉÉå°ÕiÉMåüxÉUÉ CuÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ |

mÉëxÉ×iÉÉ WØûSrÉÉ³ÉÉQèrÉÉå oÉÀû³ÉUxÉmÉÔËUiÉÉÈ ||48||

ÌlÉaÉïirÉ WØûSrÉÉ¯ÒÌ®xiÉÉxÉÑ xuÉmlÉÇ mÉëmÉvrÉÌiÉ |

iÉÉÍpÉSåïWûÉSè oÉÌWûaÉïiuÉÉ eÉÉaÉiÉÏïirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||49||

ÎxjÉiÉqÉç xÉlÉÉsÉÇ mÉ©MüÉåvÉÉpÉÇ 

the calyx of a lotus, (i.e. in the bud   

form) with a stalk mÉgcÉÎcNûSìqÉç - it has five 

apertures AkÉÉåqÉÑZÉqÉç - it has its face 

downwards       – (47)

47. The heart having five 

apertures is in between the navel and the 

neck. It resembles the calyx of a lotus, 

(i.e. in the bud form) facing downwards 

with its stalk.

MüSqoÉMÑüxÉÑqÉÉå°ÕiÉMåüxÉUÉ CuÉ xÉuÉïiÉÈ |

mÉëxÉ×iÉÉ WØûSrÉÉ³ÉÉQèrÉÉå oÉÀû³ÉUxÉmÉÔËUiÉÉÈ ||48||

MüSqoÉMÑüxÉÑqÉÉå°ÕiÉMåüxÉUÉÈ CuÉ - like the 

filaments emerging from the kadamba 

flower oÉÀû³ÉUxÉmÉÔËUiÉÉÈ - abundantly filled 

up with the essence of food lÉÉQèrÉÉ - nerves 

WØûSrÉÉiÉç - from the heart xÉuÉïiÉÈ mÉëxÉ×iÉÉ - are 

spread all over the body – (48)

48. Like the filaments emerging 

from the kadamba flower the nerves 

abundantly filled up with the essence of 

food are spread from the heart all over 

the body.

ÌlÉaÉïirÉ WØûSrÉÉ¯ÒÌ®xiÉÉxÉÑ xuÉmlÉÇ mÉëmÉvrÉÌiÉ |

iÉÉÍpÉSåïWûÉSè oÉÌWûaÉïiuÉÉ eÉÉaÉiÉÏïirÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||49||

oÉÑÌ®È - buddhi WØûSrÉÉiÉç - from the 

heart ÌlÉaÉïirÉ - having emerged iÉÉxÉÑ - in 

those nerves xuÉmlÉÇ mÉëmÉvrÉÌiÉ - sees the 

dreams iÉÉÍpÉÈ - (buddhi) through those 

(nerves) SåWûÉiÉç oÉÌWûÈ aÉiuÉÉ - having gone   

out of the body eÉÉaÉÌiÉï - is awake CÌiÉ 

- is - it resembles 
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AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉëirÉuÉxÉ×irÉæwÉÉ mÉÑUÏiÉ²åÌ¹iÉå WØûÌS |

mÉëÌuÉvrÉ sÉÏrÉiÉå SåWûÇ urÉÉmrÉ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉiÉÈ ||50||

LwÉÉ mÉÑlÉÈ 

mÉëirÉuÉxÉ×irÉ mÉÑUÏiÉ²åÌ¹iÉå WØûÌS 

mÉëÌuÉvrÉ 

sÉÏrÉiÉå SåWûÇ 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉiÉÈ urÉÉmrÉ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

49. The buddhi having emerged 

from the heart sees dreams in those 

nerves. When it goes out through those 

(nerves) the person is said to be awake.

mÉÑlÉÈ mÉëirÉuÉxÉ×irÉæwÉÉ mÉÑUÏiÉ²åÌ¹iÉå WØûÌS |

mÉëÌuÉvrÉ sÉÏrÉiÉå SåWûÇ urÉÉmrÉ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉiÉÈ ||50||

LwÉÉ - this buddhi mÉÑlÉÈ - again 

mÉëirÉuÉxÉ×irÉ - having returned mÉÑUÏiÉ²åÌ¹iÉå WØûÌS - 

in the heart covered by the cardiac 

peripheral surface considered as its 

wrapper (called purītat) mÉëÌuÉvrÉ - having 

entered sÉÏrÉiÉå - disappears SåWûÇ - the body 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×Í¨ÉiÉÈ urÉÉmrÉ - having pervaded in 

the form of a general presence (called 

unmanifest state) – (50)

50. Again this buddhi, on return, 

having entered the heart covered by the 

cardiac peripheral surface considered as 

its wrapper (called purītat), disappears 

having pervaded the body in the form of 

a general presence (called unmanifest 

state).

Even though the actual topic 

under discussion is the real nature of 

jīva, the order of upādhi-laya is 

described because of its context. It is 

well-known that our heart is in between 

the regions of neck and the navel.         

Its appearance generally resembles to    

a lotus-bud with its stalk facing 

downwards. Buddhi having emerged 

- so it is called – (49)

xÉuÉïxÉÇxÉÉUSÒÈZÉÉlÉÉqÉirÉliÉÉåmÉUqÉÉiÉç iÉSÉ |

AÉlÉlSxrÉ mÉUÉ ÌlÉ¸É SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ xÉÉåmÉqÉÏrÉiÉå ||51||

iÉSÉ xÉuÉïxÉÇxÉÉU

SÒÈZÉÉlÉÉqÉç 

AirÉliÉÉåmÉUqÉÉiÉç 

rÉÉ AÉlÉlSxrÉ 

mÉUÉ ÌlÉ¸É xÉÉ SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

EmÉqÉÏrÉiÉå 

from the heart reaches upto the senses 

through the route of nāḍīs (nerves) and 

contacts the sense-objects. That state is 

called waking. When it abides only in  

the nerves of neck region, it is the   

dream state. On its disappearance having 

entered the heart, the state is called   

deep sleep. But during the sleep it 

pervades the entire body in the form of a 

sāmānya-vṛtti (general presence) which 

corresponds to its presence in the body in 

an unmanifest condition. It refers to its 

abidance in the ignorance to manifest 

again into waking or the dream as the 

case be according to prārabdha karma. 

Otherwise the body will die. Such state 

of buddhi is called causal body (kāraṇa 

śarīra). At death the buddhi leaves the 

body.

The illustrations of an infant 

(kumara), mahārāja (emperor) and a 

mahābrāhmaṇa (mature and learned 

brāhmaṇa) are explained in the next two 

verses to describe the natural delight 

experienced by a sleeping person.

xÉuÉïxÉÇxÉÉUSÒÈZÉÉlÉÉqÉirÉliÉÉåmÉUqÉÉiÉç iÉSÉ |

AÉlÉlSxrÉ mÉUÉ ÌlÉ¸É SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ xÉÉåmÉqÉÏrÉiÉå ||51||

iÉSÉ - then (in the sleep) xÉuÉïxÉÇxÉÉU-

SÒÈZÉÉlÉÉqÉç - of all sorrows of saṃsāra 

AirÉliÉÉåmÉUqÉÉiÉç - because of total cessation 

(rÉÉ) AÉlÉlSxrÉ - of whatever happiness    

mÉUÉ ÌlÉ¸É - exalted state xÉÉ - that one SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

EmÉqÉÏrÉiÉå - is likened to illustrations – (51)
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CÎlSìrÉxrÉÉmÉëÃRûiuÉÉiÉç 

xuÉå¹mÉëÉmiÉåÌuÉïuÉåMüiÉÈ |

lÉÏUÉaÉhÉÉÇ oÉÉsÉUÉeÉoÉëÉ¼hÉÉlÉÉÇ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç xÉÑZÉqÉç ||52||

CÎlSìrÉxrÉ AmÉëÃRûiuÉÉiÉç 

xuÉå¹ mÉëÉmiÉåÈ 

ÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ 

lÉÏUÉaÉhÉÉÇ oÉÉsÉUÉeÉoÉëÉ¼hÉÉlÉÉÇ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç 

xÉÑZÉqÉç 

51. During the sleep, because of 

total cessation of all sorrows of saṃsāra, 

whatever exalted state of happiness is 

there that state is pointed out by the 

means of illustrations.

CÎlSìrÉxrÉÉmÉëÃRûiuÉÉiÉç 

xuÉå¹mÉëÉmiÉåÌuÉïuÉåMüiÉÈ |

lÉÏUÉaÉhÉÉÇ oÉÉsÉUÉeÉoÉëÉ¼hÉÉlÉÉÇ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç xÉÑZÉqÉç ||52||

CÎlSìrÉxrÉ AmÉëÃRûiuÉÉiÉç - because of 

undeveloped senses xuÉå¹ mÉëÉmiÉåÈ - because 

of the accomplishment of desired   

things ÌuÉuÉåMüiÉÈ - because of viveka 

(discrimination) lÉÏUÉaÉhÉÉÇ oÉÉsÉUÉeÉoÉëÉ¼hÉÉlÉÉÇ - 

of dispassionate persons such as infant, 

emperor and learned brāhmaṇa ¢üqÉÉiÉç - 

respectively xÉÑZÉqÉç - delight (is there)      

– (52)

52. Dispassionate persons such as 

infant, emperor and learned brāhmaṇa 

are delightful because of undeveloped 

senses, the accomplishment of desired 

things and viveka (discrimination) 

respectively.

An infant is not afflicted by 

worldly likes and dislikes. Its indriyas 

are not attracted towards sense-objects. 

It is delightful so long as its bodily   

needs are met with. A mighty emperor 

acquires whatever he wants. So he is 

happy free from anxiety and concern. A 

vivekī brāhmaṇa has vairāgya towards 

SÒÈZÉÇ UÉaÉ²åwÉeÉlrÉÇ iÉSpÉÉuÉå xÉÑZÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ |

CÌiÉ urÉÉÎmiÉaÉ×WûÏirÉjÉïÇ oÉWÒûSØ¹ÉliÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç ||53||

SÒÈZÉÇ UÉaÉ²åwÉeÉlrÉÇ 

iÉSpÉÉuÉå 

xuÉiÉÈ xÉÑZÉÇ 

CÌiÉ 

urÉÉÎmiÉaÉ×WûÏirÉjÉïÇ 

oÉWÒûSØ¹ÉliÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç 

ephemeral sense-objects. He is always 

happy because his mind is centred in 

ātmā only. These illustrations show the 

absence of longing for sense-pleasures, 

desires and preoccupation in anātmā. 

This proves that the happiness in sleep is 

not on account of sense-objects.

The reason why the śruti has 

given many illustrations is explained.

SÒÈZÉÇ UÉaÉ²åwÉeÉlrÉÇ iÉSpÉÉuÉå xÉÑZÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ |

CÌiÉ urÉÉÎmiÉaÉ×WûÏirÉjÉïÇ oÉWÒûSØ¹ÉliÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç ||53||

SÒÈZÉÇ - sorrow UÉaÉ²åwÉeÉlrÉÇ - is born 

from desires and aversions iÉSpÉÉuÉå - in 

their absence xuÉiÉÈ xÉÑZÉÇ - ātmā remains in 

its real nature that is happiness CÌiÉ 

urÉÉÎmiÉaÉ×WûÏirÉjÉïÇ - to understand such rule 

oÉWÒûSØ¹ÉliÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç - many illustrations are 

given (by the śruti) – (53)

53. Sorrows are born from desires 

and aversions. In their absence, ātmā 

remains in its real nature that is 

happiness. To understand such rule, 

many illustrations are given (by the 

śruti).

A vyāpti means sāhacarya 

niyama - an invariable concomitance or 

co-existence. In many persons such as 

infants, etc., it is seen that they are happy 

when free from desires and aversions, 

but get subjected to sorrows in their 

presence. A single example cannot prove 

vyāpti because it may be a coincidence 
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A²rÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiuÉÍqÉijÉÇ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ mÉëSÍvÉïiÉqÉç |

LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅxrÉ 

ÌlÉhÉÏïiÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||54||

CijÉÇ A²rÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiuÉÇ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ mÉëSÍvÉïiÉqÉç 

LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ AxrÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ 

ÌlÉhÉÏïiÉÈ 

also. But when the same fact is seen in 

the case of many, the rule becomes   

clear. Even though rāga and dveṣa are 

possible in an emperor, here such a state 

is mentioned wherein he has fulfilled   

what he wants and there is none   

towards whom he has hatred. Thus, the 

connection of rāga and dveṣa with the 

sorrow is highlighted.

The topic discussed so far is now 

concluded to proceed with the inquiry 

further.

A²rÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiuÉÍqÉijÉÇ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ mÉëSÍvÉïiÉqÉç |

LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ xuÉpÉÉuÉÉåÅxrÉ 

ÌlÉhÉÏïiÉÈ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||54||

CijÉÇ - thus A²rÉÉlÉlSÃmÉiuÉÇ - the real 

nature of ātmā to be non-dual happiness 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ - in the deep sleep mÉëSÍvÉïiÉqÉç - was 

explained LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ - so far AxrÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - 

of this pratyagātmā xuÉpÉÉuÉÈ - real nature 

ÌlÉhÉÏïiÉÈ - was ascertained – (54)

54. Thus, the real nature of ātmā 

to be non-dual happiness was explained. 

So far the real nature of pratyagātmā 

was ascertained.

Ātmā is free from manifest 

upādhis in the sleep. Therefore during 

the sleep, it remains non-dual happiness 

principle alone. But during the waking 

and dream states it is available in 

association with the upādhis. Therefore 

YuÉÉpÉÔSåwÉ CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌlÉhÉÏïrÉ MÑüiÉ AÉaÉiÉÈ |

CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌuÉÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑqÉÔhÉïlÉÉprÉÉÌSMüÉ ́ ÉÑÌiÉÈ ||55||

LwÉÈ YuÉ ApÉÔiÉç

CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ 

ÌlÉhÉÏïrÉ 

MÑüiÉÈ AÉaÉiÉÈ

CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌuÉÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑqÉç 

FhÉïlÉÉprÉÉÌSMüÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ 

it appears therein as dual riddled with 

sorrows which is not its natural state.

SṚṢṬI (CREATION)

YuÉÉpÉÔSåwÉ CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌlÉhÉÏïrÉ MÑüiÉ AÉaÉiÉÈ |

CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌuÉÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑqÉÔhÉïlÉÉprÉÉÌSMüÉ ́ ÉÑÌiÉÈ ||55||

‘LwÉÈ YuÉ ApÉÔiÉç’ - ‘where was this 

jīva during the sleep?’ (vs.24) CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ 

ÌlÉhÉÏïrÉ - having answered this question 

‘MÑüiÉÈ AÉaÉiÉÈ’ - ‘from where did the jīva 

return?’ CÌiÉ mÉëvlÉÇ ÌuÉÌlÉhÉåïiÉÑqÉç - to answer this 

question FhÉïlÉÉprÉÉÌSMüÉ ´ÉÑÌiÉÈ - the śruti 

begins the illustration of spider, etc.        

– (55) 

55. Having answered the 

question ‘where was this jīva during the 

sleep?’ (vs.24), the śruti begins the 

illustration of spider, etc., to answer the 

question, ‘from where did the jīva 

return?’ (vs.24).

The answer to the question, 

‘where was this jīva during the sleep?’ is 

given by ‘the jīva was abiding in 

Brahman in the form of Brahman’. The 

next question is ‘from where did the jīva 

return?’ To answer this the śruti states: 

‘Just as the spider weaves a web from 

itself and identical with it, just as sparks 

emerge from the fire, similarly from 

ātmā all indriyas, all lokas such as 

pṛthvī, etc., all deities and all living 

beings emerge’ (Bṛ.U.2-1-20). This śruti 

is now being explained.
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rÉÈ xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉÉ 

iÉxrÉ oÉë¼iuÉÍxÉ®rÉå |

eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹uÉïhrÉïiÉåÅxqÉÉiÉç xÉ×¹Éæ 

SØ¹ÉliÉ EcrÉiÉå ||56||

rÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉÉ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ 

iÉxrÉ oÉë¼iuÉÍxÉ®rÉå 

eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È uÉhrÉïiÉå 

AxqÉÉiÉç 

xÉ×¹Éæ SØ¹ÉliÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

rÉÈ xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉÉ 

iÉxrÉ oÉë¼iuÉÍxÉ®rÉå |

eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹uÉïhrÉïiÉåÅxqÉÉiÉç xÉ×¹Éæ 

SØ¹ÉliÉ EcrÉiÉå ||56||

rÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉÉ 

xÉÑmiÉÉæ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉÈ - that was ascertained in the 

sleep iÉxrÉ oÉë¼iuÉÍxÉ®rÉå - to prove it to be 

Brahman eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È uÉhrÉïiÉå - the Creation of 

jagat is described AxqÉÉiÉç - from this ātmā 

xÉ×¹Éæ - about Creation SØ¹ÉliÉÈ EcrÉiÉå - an 

illustration is given – (56)

56. To prove the ātmā whose real 

nature was ascertained in the sleep itself 

to be Brahman, the Creation of jagat is 

described. An illustration is given about 

(the emergence of) Creation from this 

ātmā.

In the deep sleep, the jīva was 

identical with the unknown Brahman 

which is the cause of Creation. After the 

sleep is over it returns from that 

unknown Brahman only. The ignorance 

that prevails in the sleep is the causal 

upādhi whereas sat Brahman happens to 

be the svarūpa (real nature) of jīva. The 

jīva with the causal upādhi of ignorance 

becomes vijñānamaya having the 

kāryopādhi of buddhi on account of 

karmaphalas. The same jīva gets 

liberated when the kāraṇopādhi 

(ignorance) gets bādhita by ātmajñāna. 

From the unmanifest upādhi that was 

there in the deep sleep, the Creation 

- the real nature of ātmā 

AcÉåiÉlÉÉå rÉjÉÉiÉliÉÑÃhÉïlÉÉpÉåÈ xÉcÉåiÉlÉÉiÉç |

eÉÉiÉÍ¶ÉSÉiqÉlÉxiÉ²iÉç mÉëÉhÉsÉÉåMüÉ±cÉåiÉlÉqÉç ||57||

rÉjÉÉ xÉcÉåiÉlÉÉiÉç FhÉïlÉÉpÉåÈ 

AcÉåiÉlÉÈ iÉliÉÑÈ 

eÉÉiÉÈ iÉ²iÉç 

ÍcÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AcÉåiÉlÉqÉç 

mÉëÉhÉsÉÉåMüÉÌS eÉÉiÉqÉç

comprising name and form (nāma-rūpa) 

is born wherein ātmā appears to have 

entered on account of ātmānātma 

adhyāsa. This answers the question, 

‘from where did the jīva return?’

The śruti gives the illustrations of 

spider and the sparks of fire to explain 

the Creation emerging from ātmā in the 

state of sleep. Brahman/ātmā is sentient 

in nature. How can an inert Creation be 

born from it? This is a question by 

tārkikas and sāṅkhyas who believe that 

cause-effect relation can be possible 

only in the things of similar nature just 

like the mud-pots from the mud or 

golden ornaments from the gold. This is 

answered by the example of spider 

weaving a web.

AcÉåiÉlÉÉå rÉjÉÉiÉliÉÑÃhÉïlÉÉpÉåÈ xÉcÉåiÉlÉÉiÉç |

eÉÉiÉÍ¶ÉSÉiqÉlÉxiÉ²iÉç mÉëÉhÉsÉÉåMüÉ±cÉåiÉlÉqÉç ||57||

rÉjÉÉ - just as xÉcÉåiÉlÉÉiÉç FhÉïlÉÉpÉåÈ - 

from a sentient spider AcÉåiÉlÉÈ - inert iÉliÉÑÈ 

eÉÉiÉÈ - thread (web) is born iÉ²iÉç - 

similarly ÍcÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ - from ātmā who is 

cidrūpa (sentience principle) AcÉåiÉlÉqÉç - 

inert mÉëÉhÉsÉÉåMüÉÌS (eÉÉiÉqÉç) - prāṇa, loka, etc., 

(are born) – (57)

57. Just as an inert web is born 

from a sentient spider, similarly the inert 

- prāṇa, loka, etc., are born from ātmā 

who is cidrūpa (sentience principle).

The body of a spider is alive but 
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ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉ rÉjÉÉ 

cÉÉalÉåeÉÉïrÉliÉåÅÎalÉxuÉpÉÉuÉMüÉÈ |

iÉjÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÉiqÉlÉÉå eÉÏuÉÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ ||58||

rÉjÉÉ cÉ AÎalÉxuÉpÉÉuÉMüÉÈ 

ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÈ AalÉåÈ 

eÉÉrÉliÉå iÉjÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ eÉÏuÉÉÈ 

the web spun by it is inert. A dead body  

of a spider cannot produce any web. 

Similarly, from Īśvara inert jagat is 

born. There is no rule that inert things 

can be born of inert entities only. This 

also refutes the concept of some     

people that everything is sentient only. 

According to the Vedas, everything is 

born from sentient ātmā, but there 

prevails a distinction of inert and 

sentient entities. The next illustration is 

that of sparks emerging from the fire 

both of which are of similar nature.

ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉ rÉjÉÉ 

cÉÉalÉåeÉÉïrÉliÉåÅÎalÉxuÉpÉÉuÉMüÉÈ |

iÉjÉÉ xÉÑmiÉÉiqÉlÉÉå eÉÏuÉÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ ||58||

rÉjÉÉ cÉ - and just as AÎalÉxuÉpÉÉuÉMüÉÈ - 

entities having the nature of fire 

ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÈ - sparks AalÉåÈ - from the fire 

eÉÉrÉliÉå - are born iÉjÉÉ - similarly xÉÑmiÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - 

from ātmā/Brahman limited by the 

ignorance ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉrÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ eÉÏuÉÉÈ - jīvas 

called vijñānamaya (are born) – (58)

58. Just as sparks having the 

nature of fire are born from fire, similarly 

(sentient) jīvas called vijñānamaya     

are born from ātmā/Brahman that is 

limited by ignorance.

A spark may be tiny and limited. 

But it is fire only. Similarly from 

caitanya-ātmā sentient jīvas are born. 

xuÉÃmÉiÉÉå eÉlqÉiÉ¶É 

mÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉëÉïÎliÉMüÎsmÉiÉÈ |

eÉÏuÉxrÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÇ eÉlqÉ xuÉÃmÉÇ 

iÉÑ lÉ MüÎsmÉiÉqÉç ||59||

mÉëÉhÉÉÌSÈ 

xuÉÃmÉiÉÈ eÉlqÉiÉÈ cÉ 

pÉëÉÎliÉMüÎsmÉiÉÈ eÉÏuÉxrÉ 

eÉlqÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÇ 

xuÉÃmÉÇ iÉÑ 

lÉ MüÎsmÉiÉqÉç 

Ātmā is upādhiless and therefore 

limitless whereas jīva is with upādhi 

which makes it limited in nature because 

of identification with it. The limitation  

is bound to be there whether the     

upādhi is vyaṣṭi (microcosmic) as in the 

case of individual jīvas or samaṣṭī 

(macrocosmic) one as found in the case 

of Hiraṇyagarbha. All jīvas with distinct 

upādhis are called as vijñānamaya. All 

of them are born from ātmā endowed 

with ignorance as in sleep.

Though the inert jagat and 

sentient jīvas are born from ātmā, there 

is a distinction in their nature whether 

they are completely mithyā (false) or 

partially so. This contrast is shown now.

xuÉÃmÉiÉÉå eÉlqÉiÉ¶É 

mÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉëÉïÎliÉMüÎsmÉiÉÈ |

eÉÏuÉxrÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÇ eÉlqÉ xuÉÃmÉÇ 

iÉÑ lÉ MüÎsmÉiÉqÉç ||59||

mÉëÉhÉÉÌSÈ - the entire prapañca 

beginning from prāṇa, indriyas, etc. 

xuÉÃmÉiÉÈ eÉlqÉiÉÈ cÉ - by its nature and birth 

pÉëÉÎliÉMüÎsmÉiÉÈ - is falsely projected eÉÏuÉxrÉ - 

of jīva eÉlqÉ - birth MüÎsmÉiÉÇ - is falsely 

projected xuÉÃmÉÇ iÉÑ - but its real nature      

lÉ MüÎsmÉiÉqÉç - is not erroneous (or mithyā)   

– (59)

59. The entire prapañca beginning 

from prāṇa, indriyas, etc., is falsely 

projected by its nature and the birth. The 
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E°ÕÌiÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ xrÉÑeÉïaÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç |

AÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉ³ÉÉqÉÏwÉÉÇ ÌuÉ±iÉå ¢üqÉÈ ||60||

AxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ 

E°ÕÌiÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ 

mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç xrÉÑÈ 

AÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

AqÉÏwÉÉÇ ¢üqÉÈ lÉ 

ÌuÉ±iÉå 

birth of jīva is falsely projected but its real 

nature is not erroneous (or mithyā).

Both the nature and birth of jagat 

are falsely projected. They disappear 

totally in the ātmajñāna. The birth of  

jīva is false and its real nature is satya  

the ever-existent ātmā. If a rope is 

mistaken as a snake, its appearance    

and birth are both false (mithyā). When 

you see your face in the mirror, the 

reflection therein is false but not your 

face. It is real in contrast to its reflection. 

Thus, all upādhis are falsely projected, 

(i.e. adhyasta, superimposed) on the  

real entity caitanya as their basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna). The present śruti merely 

tells that Creation is from ātmā, but it 

does not tell the order in which it is born. 

The reason for this is given.

E°ÕÌiÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ xrÉÑeÉïaÉiÉÉåÅxrÉ mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç |

AÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉ³ÉÉqÉÏwÉÉÇ ÌuÉ±iÉå ¢üqÉÈ ||60||

AxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ - of this jagat 

E°ÕÌiÉÎxjÉÌiÉlÉÉvÉÉÈ - birth, sustenance and 

destruction mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç - every moment xrÉÑÈ 

- happen to be there AÌuÉ±ÉqÉÉ§ÉWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç - 

because avidyā alone is the cause for 

these AqÉÏwÉÉÇ - of these three ¢üqÉÈ - order lÉ 

ÌuÉ±iÉå - is not there – (60)

60. The birth, sustenance and 

destruction of this jagat takes place 

every moment. There is no order because 

avidyā alone is their cause.

While waking up from the sleep, 

we do not find any order in which 

Creation appears to be there. The birth, 

etc., of Creation takes place every 

moment. It is futile to consider any order. 

All this is the handiwork of avidyā alone. 

Though, order is told in the śruti 

elsewhere the purport is that there is no 

utility in imagining an order in the matter 

which is mithyā (false). This mistaken 

snake in the place of rope is not born in 

any specific order or does not stay there 

because of some karmaphala, or does 

not die in a particular way. This is true for 

all that is mithyā. Śrī Śaṅkarānanda 

Swāmī in Ātmapurāṇa clarifies that 

whatever that is out of sight should be 

considered as destroyed and that which 

appears to be there as born again. The 

order accepted elsewhere in the śruti     

is to do the bādha (to know its absence  

in three periods of time) of Creation by 

the prakriyā (mode) of dissolution 

(pravilāpana). It is not to ascertain any 

actual order of Creation. This is 

explained in the Māṇḍūkya Kārikā, etc. 

Thus, from the unknown citātmā, the 

entire inert and sentient sṛṣṭi is born. 

This answers the king's question, ‘from 

where did the jīva return?’

SATYASYASATYAM  (THE 

TRUTH  OF  THE  TRUTH)

The first  brāhmaṇa  of  

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad chapter two   
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rÉxqÉÉSè AÌuÉ±rÉæuÉÉiqÉÉ mÉëÉhÉ¤Éå§É¥ÉÃmÉpÉÉMç |

xuÉiÉÉåÅiÉÈ xÉ mÉUÇ oÉë¼ iÉxrÉÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||61||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉ AÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

LuÉ mÉëÉhÉ¤Éå§É¥ÉÃmÉpÉÉMç 

AiÉÈ xÉÈ 

xuÉiÉÈ 

mÉUÇ oÉë¼ 

iÉxrÉ 

EmÉÌlÉwÉiÉç 

EcrÉiÉå 

(2-1-20) concludes with the following 

note. ‘The earlier portion is the Upaniṣad 

(secret or mystical name) of that 

ātmā/Brahman (tasya) which makes a 

jijñāsu jīva reach Brahman. That 

Upaniṣad is the ultimate truth (satya) of 

the relative truth (satya) in vyavahāra 

called prāṇas (indicating the entire 

Creation). Prāṇas are satya, but this 

ātmā is their satya’. The next two 

brāhmaṇas ‘śiśu’ and ‘mūrtāmūrta’ are 

dedicated to explain this topic. The 

purport of the above topic is described 

here in the next five verses.

rÉxqÉÉSè AÌuÉ±rÉæuÉÉiqÉÉ mÉëÉhÉ¤Éå§É¥ÉÃmÉpÉÉMç |

xuÉiÉÉåÅiÉÈ xÉ mÉUÇ oÉë¼ iÉxrÉÉåmÉÌlÉwÉSÒcrÉiÉå ||61||

rÉxqÉÉiÉç - because AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā AÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

LuÉ - by avidyā alone mÉëÉhÉ¤Éå§É¥ÉÃmÉpÉÉMç - 

appears to have the nature of prāṇa, etc., 

the jagat (called kṣetra) and the jīva 

(called kṣetrajña) AiÉÈ - therefore xÉÈ -  

that ātmā (who appeared as jīva) xuÉiÉÈ - on 

its own (in its upādhiless form) mÉUÇ oÉë¼ - 

remains Parabrahma only iÉxrÉ - of that 

Brahman EmÉÌlÉwÉiÉç - secret doctrine or 

mystical meaning (called Upaniṣad)   

EcrÉiÉå - is being described – (61)

61. Ātmā appears to have the 

nature of prāṇa, etc., the jagat (called 

kṣetra) and the jīva (called kṣetrajña)   

on account of avidyā alone. Therefore, 

ātmā (who appears as jīva) remains 
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rÉªÒ½Ç oÉë¼hÉÉå lÉÉqÉ oÉÉåkÉÉrÉÉåmÉÉxÉlÉÉrÉ uÉÉ |

iÉixrÉÉSÒmÉÌlÉwÉcNûoSuÉÉcrÉÇ iÉccÉÉ§É oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||62||

oÉë¼hÉÈ oÉÉåkÉÉrÉ 

EmÉÉxÉlÉÉrÉ uÉÉ 

rÉiÉç aÉÑ½Ç lÉÉqÉ 

iÉiÉç EmÉÌlÉwÉcNûoSuÉÉcrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉiÉç 

cÉ A§É oÉÑkrÉiÉå 

Parabrahma only on its own (in its 

upādhiless form). Its (of Brahman) 

secret doctrine or mystical meaning 

called Upaniṣad) is being described.

The word ‘prāṇa’ used here can 

be taken as the entire jagat in the       

form of anātmā called kṣetra in the 

Bhagavadgītā or it can be liṅga-śarīra 

(subtle-body). It refers to all upādhis. 

Ātmā on account of avidyā only appears 

as both prāṇas (all anātmā) and all the 

living beings (jīvas, kṣetrajñas). But in 

reality it remains Brahman only just as 

the rope remains all the time rope even 

when mistakenly seen as snake because 

of its ignorance. The Upaniṣad is also 

called rahasyam which can mean secret 

doctrine or mystical meaning or words 

of mystery. The next verse is going to 

define the word ‘Upaniṣad’.

rÉªÒ½Ç oÉë¼hÉÉå lÉÉqÉ oÉÉåkÉÉrÉÉåmÉÉxÉlÉÉrÉ uÉÉ |

iÉixrÉÉSÒmÉÌlÉwÉcNûoSuÉÉcrÉÇ iÉccÉÉ§É oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||62||

oÉë¼hÉÈ - of Brahman oÉÉåkÉÉrÉ - to gain 

(its) knowledge EmÉÉxÉlÉÉrÉ uÉÉ - or for (its) 

upāsanā rÉiÉç - whatever aÉÑ½Ç lÉÉqÉ - secret 

name iÉiÉç - that one EmÉÌlÉwÉcNûoSuÉÉcrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - 

is the meaning of the word ‘Upaniṣad’ iÉiÉç 

cÉ - that one A§É - here in this śruti oÉÑkrÉiÉå - 

is told (made known)     – (62)

62. The secret (rahasya) name of 

Brahman meant to gain its knowledge or 

for upāsanā is the meaning of the word 



xÉirÉxrÉ 

xÉirÉÍqÉirÉåiÉ³ÉÉqÉoÉë¼ÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç |

mÉëÉhÉÉ AÉmÉÉiÉiÉÈ xÉirÉÉÈ xÉirÉÇ 

oÉë¼æuÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ ||63||

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉqÉç

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç lÉÉqÉ oÉë¼ÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç 

mÉëÉhÉÉÈ AÉmÉÉiÉiÉÈ xÉirÉÉÈ 

oÉë¼ LuÉ 

‘Upaniṣad’. That is told (made known) 

here in this śruti.

The name is called secret because 

its implication can be known only        

by an eligible person. Others will 

misunderstand the statement. The nature 

of being secret or mystical is also 

appropriate in the case of Upaniṣads 

considering the fact that the Brahman 

unfolded by them is imperceptible 

(atīndriya) and beyond the scope          

of words and the mind. In the 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtikasāra by this 

author, the reading ‘buddhaye’ (to gain 

the knowledge) is found in the place of 

‘budhyate’ (is known). It means that the 

secret name is given to gain the 

Brahmajñāna and not for upāsanā. If it 

is used for upāsanā, it is meant to 

prepare the mind to gain Brahmajñāna, 

but not to gain worldly results. What is 

that secret name is specified in the next 

verse in accordance with the śruti.

xÉirÉxrÉ 

xÉirÉÍqÉirÉåiÉ³ÉÉqÉoÉë¼ÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç |

mÉëÉhÉÉ AÉmÉÉiÉiÉÈ xÉirÉÉÈ xÉirÉÇ 

oÉë¼æuÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ ||63||

‘xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉqÉç’ - ‘the truth of the 

truth’ CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç lÉÉqÉ - this name oÉë¼ÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç - 

is the one which indicates Brahman   

mÉëÉhÉÉÈ - prāṇas AÉmÉÉiÉiÉÈ xÉirÉÉÈ - appear to be 

true at the first sight oÉë¼ LuÉ - Brahman 

uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ xÉirÉÇ 

SåWûÈ LMüeÉlqÉÌlÉ EmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç 

AxÉirÉÈ 

CÌiÉ EÌSiÉ 

ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉÈ 

xÉirÉÈ AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉç 

AlÉmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç 

AxÉirÉÉå SåWû EÌSiÉ 

LMüeÉlqÉlrÉÑmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç |

xÉirÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉ ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉÉ 

AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉlÉmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç ||64||

only - is the truth in reality      

– (63)

63. The name ‘the truth of the 

truth’ (satyasya satyam) indicates 

Brahman. ‘Prāṇas’ appear to be true at 

the first sight. (But) Brahman is the 

‘truth’ (satyam) in reality.

The Parabrahma is called the 

satyam (truth) of the truth (satya). This is 

the name of Brahman in the sense of its 

meaning. What is that satya (truth) in 

‘satyasya’ (of truth) is explained in the 

next verse. Or how prāṇas are true at the 

first sight is told now.

AxÉirÉÉå SåWû EÌSiÉ 

LMüeÉlqÉlrÉÑmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç |

xÉirÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉ ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉÉ 

AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉlÉmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç ||64||

SåWûÈ - the body LMüeÉlqÉÌlÉ EmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç - 

because it gets destroyed in one birth 

AxÉirÉÈ - not true, (i.e. it is transient)   

(CÌiÉ) EÌSiÉ - (so) it is considered (told) 

ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉÈ - prāṇas in the form of 

subtle body xÉirÉÈ - are true AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉç 

AlÉmÉ¤ÉrÉÉiÉç - because they do not get 

destroyed until the mokṣa is gained        

– (64)

64. The physical body gets 

destroyed in one birth. Therefore, it is 

not considered to be true, (i.e. it is 

transient). Prāṇas in the form of subtle 

body are true (satya) because they do not 

uÉxiÉÑiÉÈ xÉirÉÇ 
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qÉÉå¤ÉåÅmrÉ¤ÉÏhÉ AÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ 

xÉirÉxÉirÉ ESÉWØûiÉÈ |

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ oÉë¼ 

oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå lÉ×mÉÈ ||65||

get destroyed until the mokṣa is gained.

To show the relative satya (true) 

nature of prāṇas as the subtle body, the 

physical body whose transient nature is 

very clearly known is shown first as 

destructible. Knowing the destructible 

nature of the body one should strive to 

seek the ultimate truth (satya). Though 

instead of prāṇa the entire anātma-

prapañca can be considered as relatively 

true, here prāṇa only is taken as 

relatively true taking into account the 

fact that Bālāki was a prāṇopāsaka. Here 

the word prāṇa refers to the subtle body 

which can exist until the liberation is 

gained. So it is considered as true till 

then. Therefore, it is said that prāṇa is 

true āpātataḥ (at first sight) because on 

gaining Brahmajñāna its destructible 

nature gets exposed. Only Brahman can 

be the ultimate truth. It is the only nitya 

(ever-existent) principle among all 

anityas. By tapas, upāsanās, etc., 

heavens upto Brahmaloka can be 

gained. It is told so in the śāstras only. 

But the Brahmaloka, etc., are not satya 

though relatively they are taken to be so. 

Similarly prāṇas are taken as satya 

relatively. Now why ātmā/Brahman is 

the ultimate satya is explained.

qÉÉå¤ÉåÅmrÉ¤ÉÏhÉ AÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ 

xÉirÉxÉirÉ ESÉWØûiÉÈ |

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ oÉë¼ 

oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå lÉ×mÉÈ ||65||

AÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ qÉÉå¤Éå AÌmÉ 

A¤ÉÏhÉÈ 

xÉirÉxÉirÉÈ ESÉWØûiÉÈ 

lÉ×mÉÈ 

oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå 

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ oÉë¼ 

mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ 

AÉiqÉÉ iÉÑ qÉÉå¤Éå AÌmÉ 

in mokṣa A¤ÉÏhÉÈ - does not get destroyed 

xÉirÉxÉirÉÈ ESÉWØûiÉÈ - (therefore) it is called 

the satya of satya (the ultimate truth) lÉ×mÉÈ 

- (thus) the king Ajātaśatru oÉÉsÉÉMürÉå - to 

Bālāki xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ oÉë¼ - Brahman that is 

the truth of truth mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ - taught – (65)

65. But ātmā does not get 

destroyed even in mokṣa. (Therefore) it 

is called the satya of satya (the ultimate 

truth). (Thus) the king Ajātaśatru taught 

to Bālāki the Brahman that is the truth of 

truth (the ultimate truth).

The prāṇas end in mokṣa but not 

the ātmā. In the Vārtikasāra, the reading 

‘satyāt satya’ (the final truth than the 

relative truth) in the place of ‘satyasatya’ 

as found here. With this the first 

Brāhmaṇa of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat 

chapter two called Ajātaśatru Brāhmaṇa 

is over.

PRĀṆOPĀSANĀ (UPĀSANĀ OF 

PRĀṆA) 

Ātmā is pārmārthika (highest 

truth, absolute reality) distinct from 

vyāvahārika prāṇa, etc. This fact was 

shown by using different methods 

culminating with ‘satyasya satyam’. 

This itself will be explained in the next 

two brāhmaṇas. Bālāki committed the 

mistake of taking prāṇa as ātmā  

because it is the upādhi which subjects 

ātmā appearing as jīva to transmigration. 

- but ātmā - even 
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mÉëÉhÉÉ uÉæ xÉirÉÍqÉirÉÑ£üÇ rÉiÉç xÉirÉÇ urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüqÉç |

oÉÉsÉÉYrÉÍpÉqÉiÉÇ iÉ¨ÉÑ Ì²iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå xTÑüOûqÉç ||66||

rÉiÉç oÉÉsÉÉYrÉÍpÉqÉiÉÇ 

urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüqÉç xÉirÉÇ 

mÉëÉhÉÉÈ 

uÉæ xÉirÉqÉç CirÉÑ£üÇ 

iÉiÉç iÉÑ Ì²iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

xTÑüOûqÉç 

The second brāhmaṇa elaborates that 

the prāṇa cannot be ātmā. Now 

śiśubrāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.2-2) begins. The 

next verse introduces the topic.

mÉëÉhÉÉ uÉæ xÉirÉÍqÉirÉÑ£üÇ rÉiÉç xÉirÉÇ urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüqÉç |

oÉÉsÉÉYrÉÍpÉqÉiÉÇ iÉ¨ÉÑ Ì²iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå xTÑüOûqÉç ||66||

rÉiÉç - whatever oÉÉsÉÉYrÉÍpÉqÉiÉÇ - 

accepted by Bālāki urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüqÉç xÉirÉÇ - 

vyāvahārika (transactional) reality ‘mÉëÉhÉÉÈ 

uÉæ xÉirÉqÉç’ CirÉÑ£üÇ - described as ‘prāṇas are 

real’ iÉiÉç iÉÑ - and now that Ì²iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå - in 

this second brāhmaṇa xTÑüOûqÉç - is 

(described) clearly – (66)

66. Whatever vyāvahārika  

(transactional) reality accepted by 

Bālāki and which was described as 

‘prāṇas are real’ is now (described) 

clearly in this second brāhmaṇa.

Brahman with attributes, (i.e. 

saguṇa-brahma) also will have to be 

included in the category of ‘vyāvahārika 

satya’ because that is also relative truth 

that lasts long.

The śiśubrāhmaṇa (Bṛ.U.2-2) 

will be summarized till the verse 77.     

Its first statement gives the upāsanā      

of prāṇa called śiśu (infant) in a   

specific way with its result. It says: ‘The  

upāsaka who does the upāsanā of prāṇa 

called śiśu with its ādhāna (body), 

pratyādhāna (head), sthūṇa (post in    

the form of the strength gained through 

ÍvÉvÉÑuÉÌ²wÉrÉÉxÉXçaÉUÌWûiÉÈ mÉëÉhÉ CwrÉiÉå |

uÉÉaÉÉSÏlÉÉÍqÉuÉ rÉiÉÉå ÌuÉwÉrÉÉåÅxrÉ lÉ SØvrÉiÉå ||67||

ÍvÉvÉÑuÉiÉç mÉëÉhÉÈ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉxÉXçaÉUÌWûiÉÈ 

CwrÉiÉå 

rÉiÉÈ uÉÉaÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç CuÉ 

AxrÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉÈ 

lÉ SØvrÉiÉå 

food and drinks) and dāma (the food as a 

string or rope) conquers the seven 

enemies situated in the head (in the 

openings of indriyas), (i.e. becomes 

jitendriya) (Bṛ.U.2-2-1). This is 

explained till the verse 74. The next 

verse explains why the prāṇa is called 

śiśu.

ÍvÉvÉÑuÉÌ²wÉrÉÉxÉXçaÉUÌWûiÉÈ mÉëÉhÉ CwrÉiÉå |

uÉÉaÉÉSÏlÉÉÍqÉuÉ rÉiÉÉå ÌuÉwÉrÉÉåÅxrÉ lÉ SØvrÉiÉå ||67||

ÍvÉvÉÑuÉiÉç - like an infant mÉëÉhÉÈ - the 

prāṇa ÌuÉwÉrÉÉxÉXçaÉUÌWûiÉÈ - does not have 

attachment to any sense-objects CwrÉiÉå - is 

accepted rÉiÉÈ - because uÉÉaÉÉSÏlÉÉqÉç CuÉ - as 

in the case of senses such as the organ of 

speech, etc. AxrÉ - of prāṇa ÌuÉwÉrÉÈ - sense-

object lÉ SØvrÉiÉå - is not seen – (67)

67. It is an accepted fact that like 

an infant the prāṇa does not have 

attachment to any sense-objects because 

its sense-object (viṣaya) is not seen as in 

the case of senses such as the organ of 

speech, etc.

The brāhmaṇa starts with the 

metaphor of a śiśu (infant). So it is    

called śiśu-brāhmaṇa. An infant has no 

viṣayāsakti (attachment to sense-objects). 

Appeasing the hunger, protecting oneself 

from cold, etc., with whatever means 

available are not considered as attach-

ment (āsakti). But insisting on specific 

things or indulging in unnecessary bhoga 

or accumulating things are the signs of 
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vÉUÏUqÉxrÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ xrÉÉSè SåWûqÉÉmÉÉSqÉxiÉMüqÉç |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×¨rÉÉ xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ cÉå¹rÉirÉÌlÉvÉÇ rÉiÉÈ ||68||

vÉUÏUqÉç AxrÉ 

AÉkÉÉlÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

rÉiÉÈ AÉmÉÉSqÉxiÉMüqÉç SåWûÇ 

attachment. An infant drinks the milk, 

cries when feels cold, but becomes quiet 

the moment it is covered by woollen. 

Those are bhogas but they have no 

attachment. This is the distinct feature of 

prāṇa. Indriyas have attachment, but not 

prāṇa. Indriyas do only their respective 

functions. That can be considered as their 

attachment. But prāṇas do not restrict 

them to any specific work only. They do 

all functions. They sustain the entire body 

and all indriyas. Or speaking lies, etc., 

can be considered as āsakti of organ of 

speech. Prāṇa does not commit such 

mistakes. In Chāndogyopaniṣad (1-2) 

there is a detailed narration as to how 

presiding deities of indriyas fell a victim 

in the snare of āsakti spread by demons 

but not the prāṇa. On the contrary, the 

demons got destroyed. That shows that 

the prāṇa has no attachment. Here the 

same freedom from attachment on the 

part of prāṇa is shown with the 

illustration of an infant.

The upāsanā  of  asaṅga  

(unattached) prāṇa has to be done with 

its four features. The first of them is told 

now.

vÉUÏUqÉxrÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ xrÉÉSè SåWûqÉÉmÉÉSqÉxiÉMüqÉç |

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×¨rÉÉ xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ cÉå¹rÉirÉÌlÉvÉÇ rÉiÉÈ ||68||

vÉUÏUqÉç - the physical body AxrÉ - of 

this prāṇa AÉkÉÉlÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - is the place of 

abidance rÉiÉÈ - because AÉmÉÉSqÉxiÉMüqÉç SåWûÇ - 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×¨rÉÉ 

xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ AÌlÉvÉÇ 

cÉå¹rÉÌiÉ 

ÍvÉUÈ mÉëirÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ 

¥ÉårÉÇ 

mÉëÌiÉÎcNûSìÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ 

mÉëirÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ ÍvÉUÉå ¥ÉårÉÇ 

mÉëÌiÉÎcNûSìÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ |

mÉëxÉÉUrÉÌiÉ lÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå 

qÉÔÎklÉï urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ ||69||

the entire body from the sole of the foot 

upto the top of the head xÉÉqÉÉlrÉuÉ×¨rÉÉ - by its 

general function of keeping the body 

alive xÉÇurÉÉmrÉ - having pervaded AÌlÉvÉÇ - 

ceaselessly day and night cÉå¹rÉÌiÉ - 

activates – (68)

68. The physical body is the place 

of abidance (ādhāna) of this prāṇa 

because having pervaded the entire body 

from the sole of the foot upto the top of 

the head by its general function of 

keeping it (the body) alive the prāṇa 

activates it (body) ceaselessly day and 

night.

Ādhāna means the place of 

abidance. The body remains alive so 

long prāṇa is present in the body all over. 

Keeping the body alive, in general is 

called the ‘sāmānya-vṛtti’ (general 

function of prāṇa).

The second feature of prāṇa 

meant for upāsanā is as follows.

mÉëirÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ ÍvÉUÉå ¥ÉårÉÇ 

mÉëÌiÉÎcNûSìÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ |

mÉëxÉÉUrÉÌiÉ lÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉç mÉëÉhÉÉå 

qÉÔÎklÉï urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ ||69||

ÍvÉUÈ - the head mÉëirÉÉkÉÉlÉÇ - special 

resort (of prāṇa) ¥ÉårÉÇ - so it is to be 

understood mÉëÌiÉÎcNûSìÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ - (there in 

the head the prāṇa) abides in each 

opening or sense-centre (of all indriyas) 
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qÉÔÎklÉï urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ 

mÉëÉhÉÈ lÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉç 

mÉëxÉÉUrÉÌiÉ 

qÉÔÎklÉï urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÈ 

remained mÉëÉhÉÈ - prāṇa lÉå§ÉÉSÏlÉç - eyes, etc. 

mÉëxÉÉUrÉÌiÉ - directs (or spreads to their 

function upto their viṣayas (sense-

objects) – (69)

69. It should be understood that 

the head is the special resort (of prāṇa). 

(There in the head, the prāṇa abides in 

each opening or sense-centre (of all 

indriyas). Having remained there in the 

head the prāṇa directs (or spreads) the 

eyes, etc., to their respective functions 

upto the viṣayas (sense-objects).

The jīva takes to its maximum 

activities by the means of karaṇas 

(instruments) that abide in the head. So it 

is natural that the prāṇa has a special task 

of making them function by giving the 

required strength. The eyes, etc., are able 

to do their function of seeing, etc., 

because of the strength given to them by 

prāṇa. The strength required for these 

functions is much more than the one 

required to keep the body alive. That is 

why the continuous functioning of the 

indriyas produces fatigue which is not 

the case in keeping oneself alive in 

general. Such strength needs to be given 

to them by prāṇa. The special exertion of 

prāṇa to provide the much strength       

is considered as its special resort in      

the head. The Vārtika - reading of 

‘viśeṣataḥ’ (especially) seems to be 

- in the head - having 

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉxiÉqpÉÈ 

vÉUÏUoÉsÉÍqÉwrÉiÉå |

SÉæoÉïsrÉå xÉÌiÉ SåWûxrÉ 

mÉëÉhÉÉå¢üÉÎliÉÌWïû SØvrÉiÉå ||70||

vÉUÏUoÉsÉqÉç 

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉxiÉqpÉÈ 

CwrÉiÉå ÌWû 

SåWûxrÉ SÉæoÉïsrÉå xÉÌiÉ 

mÉ ëÉhÉÉ å¢üÉÎliÉÈ 

SØvrÉiÉå 

better than ‘vyavasthitaḥ’ (abides).

The third feature of prāṇa for 

upāsanā is that it is with a post wherein 

cow, etc., are tied, (i.e. sthūṇa). That is 

described now.

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉxiÉqpÉÈ 

vÉUÏUoÉsÉÍqÉwrÉiÉå |

SÉæoÉïsrÉå xÉÌiÉ SåWûxrÉ 

mÉëÉhÉÉå¢üÉÎliÉÌWïû SØvrÉiÉå ||70||

vÉUÏUoÉsÉqÉç - the physical strength 

mÉëÉhÉxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉxiÉqpÉÈ - is the post wherein the 

prāṇa is tied up CwrÉiÉå - is regarded as ÌWû - 

because SåWûxrÉ SÉæoÉïsrÉå xÉÌiÉ - when the body 

becomes emaciated mÉ ëÉhÉÉ å¢üÉÎliÉÈ - 

departure of prāṇas from the body    

SØvrÉiÉå - is seen – (70)

70. The physical strength is 

regarded as the post wherein the prāṇa is 

tied up because the departure of prāṇas 

from the body is seen when the body 

becomes emaciated.

It is well-known that a calf runs 

away if the post to which it is tied breaks. 

Similarly prāṇa quits the body when it is 

totally emaciated even in the absence of 

any disease. Therefore in the case of 

prāṇopāsanā the physical strength is to 

be looked upon as the post to which the 

prāṇa is tied up.

The fourth feature is the rope that 

can tie prāṇa to the said post. The next 

two verses describe such rope.
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oÉlkÉlÉÉrÉÉxrÉ SÉqÉÉ³ÉÇ 

uÉixÉoÉlkÉlÉUeeÉÑuÉiÉç |

A³Éå Ì§ÉkÉÉ ÌuÉpÉ£åüÅÎxqÉlÉç 

pÉÉaÉÉprÉÉÇ oÉkrÉiÉå ²rÉqÉç ||71||

xjÉÔsÉÉå pÉÉaÉÈ mÉÑUÏwÉÇ xrÉÉlqÉkrÉqÉÉå SåWûmÉÉåwÉMüÈ |

mÉëÉhÉÇ iÉmÉïrÉiÉå xÉÔ¤qÉ CÌiÉ oÉ®Ç uÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç ||72||

uÉixÉoÉlkÉlÉUeeÉÑuÉiÉç 

AxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉÉrÉ 

A³ÉÇ SÉqÉ 

AÎxqÉlÉç A³Éå Ì§ÉkÉÉ ÌuÉpÉ£åü 

pÉÉaÉÉprÉÉÇ ²rÉqÉç 

oÉkrÉiÉå 

xjÉÔsÉÈ pÉÉaÉÈ 

mÉÑUÏwÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

qÉkrÉqÉÈ 

SåWûmÉÉåwÉMüÈ pÉuÉÌiÉ

xÉÔ¤qÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÇ iÉmÉïrÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ uÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç 

oÉ®qÉç 

oÉlkÉlÉÉrÉÉxrÉ SÉqÉÉ³ÉÇ 

uÉixÉoÉlkÉlÉUeeÉÑuÉiÉç |

A³Éå Ì§ÉkÉÉ ÌuÉpÉ£åüÅÎxqÉlÉç 

pÉÉaÉÉprÉÉÇ oÉkrÉiÉå ²rÉqÉç ||71||

uÉixÉoÉlkÉlÉUeeÉÑuÉiÉç 

used to tie a calf AxrÉ oÉlkÉlÉÉrÉ - to tie up 

this prāṇa A³ÉÇ - the food SÉqÉ - is the rope 

AÎxqÉlÉç A³Éå - when this food is Ì§ÉkÉÉ ÌuÉpÉ£åü - 

(when) divided into three parts (on its 

digestion) pÉÉaÉÉprÉÉÇ - by two parts ²rÉqÉç - 

both the prāṇa and the body oÉkrÉiÉå - are 

tied up – (71)

71. Like the rope used to tie a calf 

the food is the rope to tie up this prāṇa. 

When the food is divided into three parts 

(on its digestion) both the prāṇa and the 

body are tied up by the two parts.

xjÉÔsÉÉå pÉÉaÉÈ mÉÑUÏwÉÇ xrÉÉlqÉkrÉqÉÉå SåWûmÉÉåwÉMüÈ |

mÉëÉhÉÇ iÉmÉïrÉiÉå xÉÔ¤qÉ CÌiÉ oÉ®Ç uÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç ||72||

xjÉÔsÉÈ pÉÉaÉÈ - the most gross part 

(of the digested food) mÉÑUÏwÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - 

becomes the faeces qÉkrÉqÉÈ - the middle 

part SåWûmÉÉåwÉMüÈ (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - sustains the body 

xÉÔ¤qÉÈ - the subtle part mÉëÉhÉÇ iÉmÉïrÉiÉå - 

nourishes the prāṇa CÌiÉ - thus uÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç - 

both the gross and subtle bodies oÉ®qÉç - 

are tied up by the food – (72)

72. The most gross part (of the 

digested food) becomes the faeces. The 

middle part sustains the body. The subtle 

part nourishes the prāṇa. Thus both the 

- like the rope 

LuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ rÉ 

EmÉÉxiÉå ÂhÉÌ® xÉÈ |

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉlÉç Ì²wÉiÉÈ xÉmiÉ qÉÔÎklÉï 

ÍNûSìurÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉlÉç ||73||

rÉÈ LuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÇ 

mÉëÉhÉÇ EmÉÉxiÉå 

xÉÈ qÉÔÎklÉï 

ÍNûSìurÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉlÉç 

xÉmiÉ 

Ì²wÉiÉÈ pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉlÉç 

gross and subtle bodies are tied up by the 

food.

The body dies if not fed for a very 

long period. The food is considered as 

that rope which ties up the prāṇa in the 

body to the post of bodily strength. Here 

the illustration of a calf is given and not a 

cow because it may not run even when 

the rope that ties it to the post snaps off. 

Earlier the prāṇa was described as an 

infant. In the same trend here the word 

‘calf’ is used. The digested food 

becomes threefold. This is described in 

the Chāndogyopaniṣat. The gross part is 

excreted as the faeces. The middle part 

sustains the physical body whereas the 

subtle one nourishes prāṇa or the subtle 

body. Thus both the gross and subtle 

bodies are tied to the post of physical 

strength with the means of rope in the 

form of food.

The result of such prāṇopāsanā is 

told now in the next two verses.

LuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ rÉ 

EmÉÉxiÉå ÂhÉÌ® xÉÈ |

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉlÉç Ì²wÉiÉÈ xÉmiÉ qÉÔÎklÉï 

ÍNûSìurÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉlÉç ||73||

rÉÈ - the one who LuÉÇ ÌuÉuÉåÍcÉiÉÇ - thus 

ascertained mÉëÉhÉÇ - prāṇa EmÉÉxiÉå - does 

upāsanā of xÉÈ - that upāsaka qÉÔÎklÉï - 

situated in the head ÍNûSìurÉuÉÎxjÉiÉÉlÉç - 

abiding in opening of senses xÉmiÉ - seven 

Ì²wÉiÉÈ - born hostile pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉlÉç - nephews 
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ÂhÉÌ® 

vÉoSÉ±ÉÈ xÉXçaÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ 

xÉWûÉåimÉ¨ÉåÈ 

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ iÉÉÈ 

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉmÉWûÉUiÉÈ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ cÉ 

Ì²wÉÎliÉ 

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ xÉWûÉåimÉ¨ÉåÈ 

vÉoSÉ±ÉÈ xÉXçaÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ |

Ì²wÉÎliÉ cÉ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ iÉÉÈ 

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉmÉWûÉUiÉÈ ||74||

ÂhÉÌ® 

73. The upāsaka who does the 

upāsanā of prāṇa thus ascertained 

conquers the seven hostile nephews 

abiding in the senses situated in the 

openings in the head.

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ xÉWûÉåimÉ¨ÉåÈ 

vÉoSÉ±ÉÈ xÉXçaÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ |

Ì²wÉÎliÉ cÉ qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ iÉÉÈ 

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉmÉWûÉUiÉÈ ||74||

vÉoSÉ±ÉÈ xÉXçaÉuÉ×¨ÉrÉÈ - the vṛttis that 

breed attachment towards sense-objects 

such as sound, etc. xÉWûÉåimÉ¨ÉåÈ - because 

they are born along with the indriyas 

pÉëÉiÉ×urÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ - are nephews iÉÉÈ - they 

mÉëirÉaSØwOèrÉÉmÉWûÉUiÉÈ - because of robbing    

the introverted mind (by making it 

extrovert) qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑÇ cÉ - toward mumukṣus 

Ì²wÉÎliÉ - become hostile – (74)

74. The vṛttis that breed attachment 

towards sense-objects such as sound, 

etc., are (considered to be) nephews 

because they are born along with         

the indriyas. They become hostile 

towards mumukṣus because of robbing 

the introverted mind (by making it 

extrovert).

Though the context is that of 

Brahmajñāna, the enjoining of upāsanā 

is acceptable because its result is to 

conquer the attachment of indriyas 

towards their sense-objects. It checks the 

- controls, conquers – (73) extrovert mind and makes it introvert 

which is indispensable to gain jñāna. 

The word ‘bhrātṛvya’ means both an 

enemy or a nephew. Enemies are   

hostile by their nature. In that case, the 

adjective ‘dviṣataḥ’ (hostile ones) will 

not be needed. Therefore the meaning 

‘nephew’ has to be accepted here. 

Nephews can be friendly or hostile. 

Since ‘dviṣataḥ adjective is there, we 

have to take them as hostile nephews. 

Viṣayāsakti is natural to indriyas 

because they are designed to be extrovert 

by Īśvara. That is described here as the 

attachments are born with the indriyas 

by describing them as hostile nephews. 

In other words viṣayāsakti is on account 

of indriyas. The openings (chidra) in the 

head occupied by indriyas are seven in 

number. Therefore, they are counted as 

seven. It does not mean that indriyas   

are only seven. Attachment to the   

sense-objects viṣayāsakti operates 

through indriyas. Therefore they are 

called hostile nephews. Attachment is 

natural whereas special effort is required 

to overcome it. Because of attachment 

the mind becomes extrovert which is a 

prominent obstruction in gaining 

Brahmajñāna. Without attachment the 

indriyas are like friendly nephews 

conducive in the spiritual pursuits.

Contextually another feature of 

prāṇa is told by which upāsanā the 
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MühÉÉïÌSxÉmiÉÎcNûSìåwÉÑ 

aÉÉæiÉqÉÉ±×ÌwÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ |

ÎxjÉiÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉ CÌiÉ krÉÉrÉåSè 

uÉÉcÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼uÉÉÌSlÉÏqÉç ||76||

MühÉÉïÌSxÉmiÉÎcNûSìåwÉÑ 

aÉÉæiÉqÉÉ±×ÌwÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉÈ 

ÎxjÉiÉÉÈ CÌiÉ 

krÉÉrÉåiÉç 

oÉë¼uÉÉÌSlÉÏqÉç uÉÉcÉÇ cÉ 

Therein is kept the ‘viśvarūpa yaśa’ 

which is nothing but prāṇa only. At the 

outskirts of the head there are seven ṛṣis. 

Prāṇas themselves are called ṛṣis here. 

The prāṇas abiding in the seven 

openings of head are the seven ṛṣis. The 

vāk (speech) related to those words 

which unfold Brahman is counted as 

eighth ṛṣi. The others are: ‘Prāṇas 

present in the two ears called Gautama 

and Bharadvāja; in the eyes called 

Viśvāmitra and Jamadagni, in the 

nostrils called Vasiṣṭha and Kaśyapa, in 

the tongue Atri with respect to the taste. 

As told earlier the vāk is the eighth one 

with respect to the organ of speech 

abiding in the tongue only. The one who 

does upāsanā in this manner becomes 

the chief of all. This is summarized in the 

following two verses.

MühÉÉïÌSxÉmiÉÎcNûSìåwÉÑ 

aÉÉæiÉqÉÉ±×ÌwÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ |

ÎxjÉiÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉ CÌiÉ krÉÉrÉåSè 

uÉÉcÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼uÉÉÌSlÉÏqÉç ||76||

MühÉÉïÌSxÉmiÉÎcNûSìåwÉÑ - in the seven 

openings beginning with ear, etc. 

aÉÉæiÉqÉÉ±×ÌwÉlÉÉqÉMüÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉÈ - the prāṇa called 

Gautama, etc., ṛṣis ÎxjÉiÉÉÈ - abide CÌiÉ 

krÉÉrÉåiÉç - thus upāsanā has to be done 

oÉë¼uÉÉÌSlÉÏqÉç uÉÉcÉÇ cÉ - and also one should  

do the upāsanā of speech that unfolds 

Brahman – (76)

xÉåuÉliÉåÅÍ¤ÉÎxjÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ xÉmiÉ ÂSìÉÌSSåuÉiÉÉÈ |

A¤ÉÏhÉÉ CirÉÑmÉÉxiÉå rÉÈ xÉÉåÅ³ÉqÉ¤ÉrÉqÉvlÉÑiÉå||75||

xÉmiÉ ÂSìÉÌSSåuÉiÉÉÈ 

AÍ¤ÉÎxjÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ 

xÉåuÉliÉå rÉÈ 

A¤ÉÏhÉÉÈ CÌiÉ EmÉÉxiÉå 

xÉÈ 

A¤ÉrÉqÉç A³ÉqÉç 

AvlÉÑiÉå 

cÉqÉxÉç 

inexhaustible food is gained (Bṛ.U.2-   

2-2).

xÉåuÉliÉåÅÍ¤ÉÎxjÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ xÉmiÉ ÂSìÉÌSSåuÉiÉÉÈ |

A¤ÉÏhÉÉ CirÉÑmÉÉxiÉå rÉÈ xÉÉåÅ³ÉqÉ¤ÉrÉqÉvlÉÑiÉå||75||

xÉmiÉ - seven ÂSìÉÌSSåuÉiÉÉÈ - deities 

such as Rudra, etc. AÍ¤ÉÎxjÉiÉÇ mÉëÉhÉÇ - the 

prāṇa abiding in the eyes xÉåuÉliÉå - serve rÉÈ 

- the upāsaka A¤ÉÏhÉÉÈ CÌiÉ EmÉÉxiÉå - who 

does upāsanā with the understanding 

that those deities are imperishable xÉÈ - 

he A¤ÉrÉqÉç - inexhaustible A³ÉqÉç - food (or 

desired objects) AvlÉÑiÉå - gains – (75)

75. Seven deities such as Rudra, 

etc., serve the prāṇa abiding in the eyes. 

The upāsaka who does the upāsanā of 

those deities with the understanding that 

those deities are imperishable gains 

inexhaustible food (or desired objects).

The seven deities referred to are 

Rudra, Parjanya, the sun, the fire, Indra, 

the earth and heaven. They attend upon 

the prāṇa present in the eyes through 

pink lines in the eye, the water present in 

the eye, the pupil, the dark portion of the 

eye, its white portion and both eye-lids 

the lower and upper, respectively. Thus, 

they serve the prāṇa present in the eye 

through its different parts.

The Upaniṣad further (Bṛ.U.2-2-

3) describes the head as a camas (cÉqÉxÉç - 

vessel wherein soma juice is kept) with 

its opening in the form of mouth below. 
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is elaborated. 

In the śruti, the result of this 

upāsanā is described as the upāsaka eats 

everything, and everything becomes his 

food. This is not possible in its primary 

sense. In no upādhi can one eat 

everything. Everything also can never 

become one's food. Both are impossible. 

Therefore, it has to be taken as the 

upāsaka by his identification with 

Hiraṇyagarbha who is macrocosmic 

prāṇa in nature becomes the bhoktā      

of everything, and everything becomes    

his bhogya. Thus, it means that upāsaka 

gains the identity with Brahman, i.e. 

Hiraṇyagarbha. The Brahman known 

by Gārgya Bālāki was up to this level 

only. It was not the nirupādhika 

Brahman. Thus, śiśubrāhmaṇa describes 

Brahman that was known by Gārgya 

Bālāki.

DESCRIPTION OF MŪRTA AND 

AMŪRTA

The śruti says: ‘Mūrta and 

amūrta are the only two forms of 

Brahman, (i.e. appear to be there in the 

form of jagat during the period of 

ignorance). Mūrta is mortal (martya), 

limited (sthita) and directly perceptible 

(sat) whereas amūrta is immortal 

(amṛta), pervasive (yat) and remote 

(tyat)’ (Bṛ.U.2-3-1).

The  th i rd  brāhmaṇa  o f  

Bṛhadāraṇyaka chapter two is ‘mūrtā-

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÃmÉåhÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÑMç xrÉÉSÒmÉÉxÉMüÈ |

CÌiÉ aÉÉarÉïqÉiÉÇ oÉë¼ oÉëÉ¼hÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç ||77||

EmÉÉxÉMüÈ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÃmÉåhÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÑMç xrÉÉiÉç 

CÌiÉ AÎxqÉlÉç 

oÉëÉ¼hÉå aÉÉarÉïqÉiÉqÉç oÉë¼ 

mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç 

76. In the seven openings 

beginning with ear, etc., the prāṇas 

called Gautam, etc., abide. Thus the 

upāsanā has to be done. One should do 

the upāsanā of speech (vāk) that unfolds 

Brahman also.

The next verse concludes the 

purport of śiśubrāhmaṇa after describing 

the result of above upāsanā.

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÃmÉåhÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÑMç xrÉÉSÒmÉÉxÉMüÈ |

CÌiÉ aÉÉarÉïqÉiÉÇ oÉë¼ oÉëÉ¼hÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç ||77||

EmÉÉxÉMüÈ - the upāsaka who does 

the upāsanā as specified in the earlier 

verse ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÃmÉåhÉ - in the form of 

Hiraṇyagarbha xÉuÉïpÉÑMç xrÉÉiÉç - undergoes 

the bhoga of everything CÌiÉ - thus AÎxqÉlÉç 

oÉëÉ¼hÉå - in this śiśubrāhmaṇa aÉÉarÉïqÉiÉqÉç oÉë¼ 

- the Brahman believed by Gārgya 

Bālāki, (i.e. the prāṇa as Brahman 

specified by the first word ‘satya’ in the 

phrase ‘satyasya-satyam’) mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç - is 

elaborated – (77)

77. The upāsaka who does the 

upāsanā as specified in the earlier verse 

undergoes the bhoga of everything in the 

form of Hiraṇyagarbha. Thus in this 

śiśubrāhmaṇa the Brahman believed by 

Gārgya Bālāki, (i.e. the prāṇa as 

Brahman specified by the first word 

‘satya’ in the phrase ‘satyasya-satyam’) 
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xÉirÉxrÉxÉirÉiuÉÌuÉxiÉÉUqÉÑZÉålÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå |

ÌlÉwmÉëmÉgcÉoÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå xTÑüOûqÉç ||80||

²å LuÉ oÉë¼hÉÉå ÃmÉå mÉëmÉgcÉiuÉqÉÑmÉÉaÉiÉå |

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMåü rÉÉprÉÉqÉÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ ÃmrÉiÉå ||81||

xÉirÉxrÉxÉirÉiuÉÌuÉxiÉÉUqÉÑZÉålÉ 

iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

ÌlÉwmÉëmÉgcÉoÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ 

xTÑüOûqÉç mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMåü 

²å LuÉ oÉë¼hÉÈ ÃmÉå 

mÉëmÉgcÉiuÉqÉç EmÉÉaÉiÉå 

rÉÉprÉÉÇ 

79. Though the king taught 

Brahman completely in the first 

brāhmaṇa even then that itself is the 

truth of the truth, (i.e. its secret name 

Upaniṣad) was not at all elaborated.

xÉirÉxrÉxÉirÉiuÉÌuÉxiÉÉUqÉÑZÉålÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå |

ÌlÉwmÉëmÉgcÉoÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå xTÑüOûqÉç ||80||

xÉirÉxrÉxÉirÉiuÉÌuÉxiÉÉUqÉÑZÉålÉ - through 

the means of elaborating ‘satya of the 

satya’ iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå - in the third brāhmaṇa 

ÌlÉwmÉëmÉgcÉoÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÇ - the principle of 

Brahman free from prapañca (Creation) 

xTÑüOûqÉç - very clearly mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå - is 

explained – (80)

80. Through the means of 

elaborating ‘satya of the satya’, in this 

third brāhmaṇa the principle of 

Brahman free from prapañca (Creation) 

is explained very clearly.

What was taught earlier is 

elaborated further to establish the secret 

name (rahasyam nāma) by explaining 

‘satyasya satyam’.

²å LuÉ oÉë¼hÉÉå ÃmÉå mÉëmÉgcÉiuÉqÉÑmÉÉaÉiÉå |

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMåü rÉÉprÉÉqÉÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ ÃmrÉiÉå ||81||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMåü - having the nature of 

mūrta (with form) and amūrta (formless) 

²å LuÉ - only two oÉë¼hÉÈ ÃmÉå - forms of 

Brahman mÉëmÉgcÉiuÉqÉç EmÉÉaÉiÉå - appear to have 

become the jagat (or saṃsāra available 

in terms of vyavahāra) rÉÉprÉÉÇ - by the 

aÉÉarÉÉåï£üÇ oÉë¼ ÌuÉxiÉ×irÉ iÉÌ³ÉUÉxÉÉrÉ xÉÉÇmÉëiÉqÉç |

iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå mÉëÉWû UÉ¥ÉÉå£üÇ oÉë¼ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉqÉç ||78||

mÉëjÉqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå UÉeÉÉ oÉë¼ rÉ±mrÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ |

EuÉÉcÉÉjÉÉÌmÉ xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉiÉÉ lÉæuÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÉ ||79||

aÉÉarÉÉåï£üÇ oÉë¼ 

ÌuÉxiÉ×irÉ 

iÉÌ³ÉUÉxÉÉrÉ 

xÉÉÇmÉëiÉqÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

UÉ¥ÉÉå£üqÉç oÉë¼ 

ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉqÉç mÉëÉWû 

rÉÌS AÌmÉ mÉëjÉqÉ oÉëÉ¼hÉå 

UÉeÉÉ AvÉåwÉiÉÈ 

oÉë¼ EuÉÉcÉ 

AjÉ AÌmÉ xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉiÉÉ 

lÉ LuÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÉ 

mūrta’ brāhmaṇa wherein two forms    

of Brahman are elaborated. Then by 

negating everything ‘the satya of the 

satya’ is ascertained.

This topic begins now with        

its connection to the earlier two 

brāhmaṇas.

aÉÉarÉÉåï£üÇ oÉë¼ ÌuÉxiÉ×irÉ iÉÌ³ÉUÉxÉÉrÉ xÉÉÇmÉëiÉqÉç |

iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå mÉëÉWû UÉ¥ÉÉå£üÇ oÉë¼ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉqÉç ||78||

aÉÉarÉÉåï£üÇ oÉë¼ - the Brahman 

described by Gārgya Bālāki ÌuÉxiÉ×irÉ - 

having told iÉÌ³ÉUÉxÉÉrÉ - to refute it (as not 

Brahman) xÉÉÇmÉëiÉqÉç - now iÉ×iÉÏrÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå - in the 

third brāhmaṇa UÉ¥ÉÉå£üqÉç oÉë¼ - the (actual) 

Brahman taught by the king Ajātaśatru 

ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉqÉç mÉëÉWû - is told elaborately – (78)

78. Having told the Brahman 

described by Gārgya Bālāki to refute it 

(as not Brahman) now in the third 

brāhmaṇa, the (actual) Brahman taught 

by the king Ajātaśatru is told elaborately.

mÉëjÉqÉoÉëÉ¼hÉå UÉeÉÉ oÉë¼ rÉ±mrÉvÉåwÉiÉÈ |

EuÉÉcÉÉjÉÉÌmÉ xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉiÉÉ lÉæuÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÉ ||79||

rÉÌS AÌmÉ - though mÉëjÉqÉ-oÉëÉ¼hÉå - in 

the first brāhmaṇa UÉeÉÉ - the king AvÉåwÉiÉÈ 

- completely oÉë¼ EuÉÉcÉ - taught Brahman 

AjÉ AÌmÉ - even then xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉiÉÉ - that 

itself is the truth of the truth, (i.e. its 

secret name Upaniṣad) lÉ LuÉ ÌuÉxiÉ×iÉÉ - was 

not at all elaborated – (79)
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uÉÉxÉlÉÉ cÉ 

CÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç 

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ CSqÉç ÃmÉqÉç 

AÌlÉSÇ cÉ 

CÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉ cÉ 

another category) CÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç - or these 

two (as the other two forms of Brahman) 

(Or) xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ - with vāsanās  CSqÉç ÃmÉqÉç - 

the category of ‘this’ (idam) AÌlÉSÇ cÉ - and 

(with vāsanās) the other category of ‘not 

this’, (i.e. sentient) CÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç - or these 

two (are considered as still another two 

forms of Brahman) – (82)

82. Or both the prapañca with 

and without forms together (as one 

category) and vāsanā (of prapañca) (as 

another category) (are considered as the 

other two forms of Brahman).  (Or) both 

the category of ‘this’ (idam, i.e. inert) 

(with vāsanās) and the other category of 

‘not this’, (i.e. sentient) (with vāsanās) 

(are considered as still another two 

forms of Brahman).

The two forms of Brahman are 

explained in three different ways. (i) 

With form (mūrta) and without form 

(amūrta) (referring to earth, water and 

fire as mūrta, and air besides space as 

amūrta - vs.83). (ii) Prapañca and 

vāsanā (iii) Both the inert entities and 

sentient ones with vāsanās. Here to 

reveal the principle of Brahman that is 

being ascertained, all upādhis that are 

superimposed on it will have to be 

negated as ‘neti neti’ (none of these    

that are superimposed). Therefore all 

possible upādhis will have to be 

- and vāsanā (of prapañca) (as AÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ 

ÃmrÉiÉå 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉïmÉëmÉgcÉ¶É 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉïmÉëmÉgcÉ¶É uÉÉxÉlÉÉ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç |

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÍqÉSÇ ÃmÉqÉÌlÉSÇ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç ||82||

means of which - attributeless - 

Brahman ÃmrÉiÉå - is taught (made known) 

– (81)

81. Only two forms of Brahman 

having the nature of mūrta (with form, 

shape) and amūrta (formless) appear to 

have become the jagat (or saṃsāra 

available in terms of vyavahāra) by the 

means of which the attributeless 

Brahman is taught (made known).

Brahman is formless (arūpa)   

and attributeless in reality. And yet,        

it is taught with the help of forms   

falsely projected by māyā which         

are experienced by all in the realm        

of ignorance. These superimposed 

(adhyasta) forms serve as the means to 

know directly their adhiṣṭhāna (basis). 

This method needs to be adopted 

because of the imperceptible (atīndriya) 

nature of Brahman. The two forms (dve 

rūpe Brahmaṇaḥ) of Brahman has three 

meanings. The first is the entities with 

forms and without forms. All these three 

will be explained one by one.

The next verse gives the second 

and third category of two forms of 

Brahman.

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉïmÉëmÉgcÉ¶É uÉÉxÉlÉÉ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç |

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÍqÉSÇ ÃmÉqÉÌlÉSÇ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÉ ²rÉqÉç ||82||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉïmÉëmÉgcÉ¶É - the prapañca with 

forms and without it (as one category) 

AÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ 
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xÉÇÌlÉuÉåvÉÉå lÉå§ÉSØvrÉÉå rÉxrÉ iÉlqÉÔiÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

Í¤ÉirÉqouÉÎalÉ§ÉrÉÇ qÉÔiÉïqÉqÉÔiÉïÍqÉiÉUSè ²rÉqÉç ||83||

rÉxrÉ xÉÇÌlÉuÉåvÉÈ 

lÉå§ÉSØvrÉÈ 

iÉiÉç qÉÔiÉïqÉç EcrÉiÉå 

Í¤ÉÌiÉ AqoÉÑ AÎalÉ§ÉrÉÇ 

qÉÔiÉïqÉç 

CiÉUiÉç ²rÉqÉç 

AqÉÔiÉïqÉç 

included in the category of two       

forms that are ascribed to Brahman 

erroneously. If amūrta are considered   

as unmanifest (avyakta) vāsanās   

(subtle impressions), the mūrta will 

automatically mean the manifest 

(vyakta) prapañca. It is well-known that 

the vāsanās are unmanifest. The bhāṣya 

points out that by repeating ‘neti neti’ 

whatever (anātmā) that is experienced  

is negated without any exception as    

not the nature of Brahman to reveal 

ātmā/Brahman. Therefore the inclusion 

of vāsanās is quite appropriate. Though 

the śruti has commented on mūrta and 

amūrta as elements with and without 

forms the other two meanings are also 

acceptable because they are quite 

relevant.

The next three verses explain the 

words mūrta and amūrta in accordance 

with the śruti.

xÉÇÌlÉuÉåvÉÉå lÉå§ÉSØvrÉÉå rÉxrÉ iÉlqÉÔiÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

Í¤ÉirÉqouÉÎalÉ§ÉrÉÇ qÉÔiÉïqÉqÉÔiÉïÍqÉiÉUSè ²rÉqÉç ||83||

rÉxrÉ - the one whose xÉÇÌlÉuÉåvÉÈ - 

configuration (assemblage of parts) 

lÉå§ÉSØvrÉÈ - which can be seen by the eyes 

iÉiÉç - that entity qÉÔiÉïqÉç EcrÉiÉå - is called 

mūrta Í¤ÉÌiÉ AqoÉÑ AÎalÉ§ÉrÉÇ - the trio of earth, 

water and the fire qÉÔiÉïqÉç - is called mūrta 

CiÉUiÉç ²rÉqÉç - the other two elements (air, 

space) AqÉÔiÉïqÉç - are called amūrta – (83)

qÉÔiÉïÇ qÉirÉïÇ vÉÏbÉëlÉÉvÉÉiÉç mÉËUcNåûSÉiÉç ÎxjÉiÉÇ iÉjÉÉ |

mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉÌSirÉÑ£üqÉqÉÔiÉåï iÉÑ ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ ||84||

iÉ³ÉvrÉÌiÉ ÌuÉsÉqoÉålÉåirÉqÉ×iÉÇ 

urÉÉÎmiÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ |

rÉiÉç mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉiÉxirÉiÉç xrÉÉlqÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMüÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç ||85||

qÉÔiÉïÇ vÉÏbÉëlÉÉvÉÉiÉç 

qÉirÉïÇ 

mÉËUcNåûSÉiÉç 

ÎxjÉiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÉiÉç 

xÉiÉç CÌiÉ E£üqÉç 

AqÉÔiÉåï iÉÑ 

ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ 

iÉiÉç ÌuÉsÉqoÉålÉ 

lÉvrÉÌiÉ CÌiÉ AqÉ×iÉÇ 

83. The entity whose configuration 

(assemblage of parts forming a figure) 

which can be seen by the eyes is called 

mūrta. The trio of earth, water and the fire 

is called mūrta whereas the other two 

elements (air, space) are called amūrta.

qÉÔiÉïÇ qÉirÉïÇ vÉÏbÉëlÉÉvÉÉiÉç mÉËUcNåûSÉiÉç ÎxjÉiÉÇ iÉjÉÉ |

mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÉiÉç xÉÌSirÉÑ£üqÉqÉÔiÉåï iÉÑ ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ ||84||

qÉÔiÉïÇ - the mūrta vÉÏbÉëlÉÉvÉÉiÉç - because 

of its quick destruction qÉirÉïÇ - is called 

martya (mortal) mÉËUcNåûSÉiÉç - and because 

of its limitations ÎxjÉiÉÇ - is called sthitam 

(limited) iÉjÉÉ - so also mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÉiÉç - because 

of its perceptibility (by the sense-organs) 

xÉiÉç CÌiÉ E£üqÉç - it is called sat (perceived 

by indriyas) AqÉÔiÉåï iÉÑ - whereas in the case 

of amūrta ÌuÉmÉrÉïrÉÈ - reverse features are 

found – (84)

84. Mūrta is called martya 

(mortal), sthita (limited) and sat entity 

(perceived by indriyas) because of its 

quick destruction, limitations and 

perceptibility (by the sense-organs) 

respectively whereas in the case of 

amūrta the reverse features are found.

iÉ³ÉvrÉÌiÉ ÌuÉsÉqoÉålÉåirÉqÉ×iÉÇ 

urÉÉÎmiÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ |

rÉiÉç mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉiÉxirÉiÉç xrÉÉlqÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMüÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç ||85||

iÉiÉç - amūrta ÌuÉsÉqoÉålÉ - with delay 

lÉvrÉÌiÉ - gets destroyed CÌiÉ AqÉ×iÉÇ - 
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urÉÉÎmiÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ 

rÉiÉç 

mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉç AiÉÈ irÉiÉç 

LuÉÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMüÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

therefore it is called amṛta (immortal) 

urÉÉÎmiÉqÉ¨uÉiÉÈ - because of being pervasive 

it is called yat (opposed to sthita) rÉiÉç 

mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉç AiÉÈ irÉiÉç - because it is remote 

(parokṣa) (perceptibly not available) 

therefore it is called tyat (that one) (LuÉÇ - 

thus) eÉaÉiÉç - the jagat qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉÉïiqÉMüÇ xrÉÉiÉç - is 

both mūrta and amūrta – (85)

85. Amūrta is called amṛta 

(immortal) because it gets destroyed 

with delay; it is yat (opposed to sthita) 

because of its pervasiveness and it is tyat 

(that one) because it is remote. Thus, the 

jagat is both mūrta and amūrta. (This 

itself is described as the form of 

Brahman).

‘Sanniveśa’ means an assemblage 

of parts forming a shapely figure. 

Generally, it is called śarīra (body). 

Earth, water and fire are seen. Their parts 

are also seen clearly. Therefore, they are 

called mūrta (with form). The space and 

air are invisible being formless. Their 

parts are not seen. Therefore, they are 

distinct from the rest of the three 

elements. Though the air may have parts, 

but they cannot be seen. The entire jagat 

is destructible. The figures of mūrta get 

destroyed quickly. Therefore they are 

called martya. The earth may continue to 

be there but its specific shapes such as 

houses, pots, etc., get destroyed quickly. 

The rivers, lakes get dried up. The flames 

do subside. But the space and air have no 

shapes and therefore not seen being 

destroyed though they have destruction 

in pralaya.

‘Sthita’ means that which has 

stopped. The moving entities only can 

stop. Further the movement is possible 

only for the limited entities and not for 

that which is limitless. Therefore, 

‘sthitam’ as described here means 

‘limited’. The entity that exists (is) and 

can be perceived is generally called sat 

(is) because there cannot be any doubt 

about it whether ‘it is’ or ‘it is not’. 

Therefore mūrta is sat. Amūrta because 

of having opposed features in contrast to 

mūrta is amartya (relatively immortal) 

yat (vyāpī), tyat (parokṣa). What is 

referred to by the śruti as amartya is  

only relative indestructibility. Therefore 

it is explained as the entity that gets 

destroyed with delay (vilambena 

naśyati).

So far, the śruti described mūrta 

and amūrta with their characteristic 

features. Then their rasa or sāra 

(essence) in the sense of effect (kārya) at 

both ādhidaivika (total) and ādhyātmika 

(individual) levels are given. The rasa of 

mūrta in the prapañca is the solar orb 

(sūrya-maṇḍala) sun and that of   

amūrta is that aspect of Hiraṇyagarbha 

available in the sūrya-maṇḍala as the 

puruṣa identified with its subtle body. 
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AkrÉÉiqÉqÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ Ì²kÉÉ xÉirÉÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

mÉëÍxÉ®qÉÑpÉrÉ§ÉÉÌmÉ xjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉuÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç ||86||

xÉirÉÇ 

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ 

AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ 

Ì²kÉÉ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç 

EpÉrÉ§É AÌmÉ 

xjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉuÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç 

mÉëÍxÉ®qÉç 

Like the mūrta and amūrta in the 

macrocosm they are present in each 

body also. In the body, the vital air 

(prāṇa) and the empty space therein is 

the amūrta at the individual level. The 

remaining physical body born of five 

elements is the mūrta. In adhyātma 

(microcosm, individual level) the rasa 

(kārya) of mūrta is the eye and that of 

amūrta is the puruṣa (jīva identified with 

the liṅga-śarīra) abiding in the right   

eye (Bṛ.U.2-3-2 to 5). This is suggested 

in the next three verses.

AkrÉÉiqÉqÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ Ì²kÉÉ xÉirÉÇ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç |

mÉëÍxÉ®qÉÑpÉrÉ§ÉÉÌmÉ xjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉuÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç ||86||

xÉirÉÇ - the (relative) satya (true 

entity) AkrÉÉiqÉÇ - adhyātma (individual 

vyaṣṭi/microcosmic body) AÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ - 

and the adhidaiva (presided over by 

samaṣṭi/macrocosm) Ì²kÉÉ urÉuÉÎxjÉiÉqÉç - 

happens to be twofold EpÉrÉ§É AÌmÉ -     

from the standpoint of both cases 

xjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉuÉmÉÑ²ïrÉqÉç - both gross and subtle 

bodies mÉëÍxÉ®qÉç - are well-known, (i.e. 

accepted by the śruti) – (86)

86. The (relative) satya (true 

entity) happens to be twofold: adhyātma 

(in the individual vyaṣṭi/microcosmic 

body) and the adhidaiva (in the body 

presided over by samaṣṭi/macrocosm). 

From the standpoint of both cases, both 

gross and subtle bodies are well-known, 

(i.e. accepted by the śruti).

xjÉÔsÉxÉÉUiÉrÉÉ ¥ÉårÉå cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSirÉqÉhQûsÉå |

qÉÔiÉïqÉirÉïmÉËUÎcNû³ÉmÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÌuÉvÉåÌwÉiÉå ||87||

AqÉÔiÉÉïqÉ×iÉxÉÇurÉÉmiÉmÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉæxiÉÑ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç |

EpÉrÉ§É ÎxjÉiÉÇ ÍsÉXçaÉqÉqÉÔiÉïUxÉ EcrÉiÉå ||88||

cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSirÉqÉhQûsÉå 

xjÉÔsÉxÉÉUiÉrÉÉ 

¥ÉårÉå 

qÉÔiÉïqÉirÉïmÉËUÎcNû³É mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÌuÉvÉåÌwÉiÉå 

EpÉrÉ§É 

ÎxjÉiÉÇ ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç 

AqÉÔiÉïUxÉÈ 

EcrÉiÉå iÉÑ 

AqÉÔiÉï AqÉ×iÉ xÉÇurÉÉmiÉ mÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉæÈ 

xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç 

xjÉÔsÉxÉÉUiÉrÉÉ ¥ÉårÉå cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSirÉqÉhQûsÉå |

qÉÔiÉïqÉirÉïmÉËUÎcNû³ÉmÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÌuÉvÉåÌwÉiÉå ||87||

cÉ¤ÉÑUÉÌSirÉqÉhQûsÉå 

solar orb (āditya-maṇḍala) xjÉÔsÉxÉÉUiÉrÉÉ - 

as the sāra (effect, kārya) of gross 

(mūrta) ¥ÉårÉå - should be understood 

qÉÔiÉïqÉirÉïmÉËUÎcNû³É-mÉëirÉ¤ÉiuÉÌuÉvÉåÌwÉiÉå - because 

they are characterised by the features of 

being mūrta (with form), martya 

(mortal), paricchinna (limited) and 

pratyakṣa (perceptible) – (87)

87. The eye and the solar orb 

(āditya-maṇḍala) should be understood 

as the sāra (kārya, effect) of gross 

(mūrta) because they are characterized 

by the features of being mūrta (with 

form), martya (mortal), paricchinna 

(limited) and pratyakṣa (perceptible).

AqÉÔiÉÉïqÉ×iÉxÉÇurÉÉmiÉmÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉæxiÉÑ xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç |

EpÉrÉ§É ÎxjÉiÉÇ ÍsÉXçaÉqÉqÉÔiÉïUxÉ EcrÉiÉå ||88||

EpÉrÉ§É - in both adhyātma and 

adhidaiva ÎxjÉiÉÇ ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç - subtle body that 

abides in them AqÉÔiÉïUxÉÈ - the effect 

(kārya) of amūrta EcrÉiÉå - is said to be iÉÑ - 

and AqÉÔiÉï-AqÉ×iÉ-xÉÇurÉÉmiÉ-mÉUÉå¤ÉiuÉæÈ - by the 

features of being amūrta (formless), 

(relatively) immortal, pervasive (yat) 

and remote (tyat) xÉÇrÉÑiÉqÉç - is endowed 

with – (88)

88. In both adhyātma and 

adhidaiva entities, the subtle body that 

- the eye and the 
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abides in them is said to be the effect 

(kārya) of amūrta (formless) and (both 

the subtle bodies) have the features of 

being amūrta (formless), relatively 

immortal (amṛta), pervasive (yat) and 

remote (tyat).

‘Satya’ means the kārya prapañca 

(empirical jagat) which has vyāvahārika 

(transactional) reality. It contains both sat 

(earth, water and fire) and tyat (air, space) 

and thus also it is called satya by 

combining sat and tyat. It is available in 

both adhyātma (vyaṣṭi) and adhidaiva 

(samaṣṭi). Vyaṣṭi and samaṣṭi are relative 

positions. In fact, vyaṣṭi (individual) is 

included in the samaṣṭi (total) whereas 

samaṣṭi is not at all independent of vyaṣṭi. 

The sāra (kārya) of gross adhyātma is the 

eye whereas that of gross adhidaiva is 

ādityamaṇḍala. The sāra of subtle 

adhyātma is subtle body and that of 

subtle adhidaiva is Hiraṇyagarbha. 

Though the subtle body (liṅga-śarīra) is 

made of five subtle elements and not 

made of only two elements (air and 

space), even then because of its nature as 

amūrta (formless), etc., the word tyat 

becomes applicable to it. The subtle body 

is considered to be amṛta (immortal) 

because it is indestructible till the gaining 

of Brahmajñāna. Even the vyaṣṭi subtle 

body is called samvyāpta (pervasive, yat) 

because it pervades the gross vyaṣṭi. The 

subtle body is called parokṣa (tyat, 

remote) because it is sākṣibhāsya (made 

xÉÉUÉxÉÉUrÉÑiÉå ÃmÉå qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï ESÏËUiÉå |

AÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ urÉuÉWûÉUå ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||89||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåïÃmÉå 

xÉÉUÉxÉÉUrÉÑiÉå ESÏËUiÉå 

AÃmÉqÉç oÉë¼ 

urÉuÉWûÉUå 

ÃmÉÉprÉÉqÉç 

ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå 

known only by sākṣī) and not perceived 

by the sense-organs. Thus, the mūrta and 

amūrta are described.

The utility of above description is 

told in the next verse.

xÉÉUÉxÉÉUrÉÑiÉå ÃmÉå qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï ESÏËUiÉå |

AÃmÉÇ oÉë¼ÃmÉÉprÉÉÇ urÉuÉWûÉUå ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||89||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåïÃmÉå - mūrta and amūrta 

(entities with forms and formless) 

xÉÉUÉxÉÉUrÉÑiÉå ESÏËUiÉå - endowed with sāra 

(kārya, effect) and asāra (without kārya) 

were told AÃmÉqÉç - formless oÉë¼ - 

Brahman urÉuÉWûÉUå - in the vyavahāra such 

as teaching ÃmÉÉprÉÉqÉç - by these two forms 

ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå - is ascertained – (89)

89. Mūrta and amūrta (entities 

with forms and formless) endowed   

with sāra (kārya, effect) and asāra 

(without kārya) were told. By these two 

forms, the formless, (i.e. nirupādhika) 

Brahman is ascertained in the vyavahāra 

such as teaching.

Brahman is formless, (i.e. 

upādhiless). It cannot be ascertained 

without reference to its upādhis. 

Therefore, for its ascertainment the 

upādhis of prapañca at vyaṣṭi and 

samaṣṭi levels were described by 

distinguishing them in the categories of 

mūrta and amūrta. The sāra (kārya) of 

mūrta was described as āditya (sun). 

Thereby all mūrta other than āditya 
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qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï oÉë¼ÃmÉå CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÉå ÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ |

mÉëmÉgcÉiÉ²ÉxÉlÉå ²å ÃmÉå CirÉåwÉ uÉhrÉïiÉå ||90||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï oÉë¼ÃmÉå 

CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÈ 

ÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ 

mÉëmÉgcÉiÉ²ÉxÉlÉå ²å 

ÃmÉå CÌiÉ 

LwÉÈ mÉ¤ÉÈ uÉhrÉïiÉå 

becomes asāra (not sāra). Or the amūrta 

can be sāra (essence) because of being 

more durable and mūrta being quickly 

destructible can be considered as asāra 

(pithless). Under any circumstances, 

Brahman can be known only through the 

means of upādhis.

THE SECOND EXPLANATION 

OF ‘MŪRTA AND AMŪRTA’

Another explanation of mūrta 

and amūrta was suggested in the verse 

82. That is being explained now.

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï oÉë¼ÃmÉå CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÉå ÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ |

mÉëmÉgcÉiÉ²ÉxÉlÉå ²å ÃmÉå CirÉåwÉ uÉhrÉïiÉå ||90||

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉåï - mūrta and amūrta oÉë¼ÃmÉå 

- (are) the two forms of Brahman CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÈ 

- this standpoint ÌlÉÃÌmÉiÉÈ - was described 

mÉëmÉgcÉiÉ²ÉxÉlÉå - the jagat and its vāsanās ²å 

ÃmÉå - are the two forms of Brahman CÌiÉ 

LwÉÈ (mÉ¤ÉÈ) - this standpoint uÉhrÉïiÉå - is being 

elaborated – (90)

90. The standpoint that mūrta 

(earth, water, fire) and amūrta (air, 

space) (are) the two forms of Brahman 

was described. The standpoint that the 

prapañca (jagat consisting of five 

elements with both mūrta and amūrta 

together) and its vāsanās are the two 

forms of Brahman is being elaborated. 

The space and air may not be 

visible but their existence is very   

clearly known. Therefore, in the second 

mÉëmÉgcÉÉå lÉÉqÉ mÉÔuÉÉåï£üÇ 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉï²rÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç |

iÉ²ÉxÉlÉÉ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÈ xrÉÑUlÉliÉÉ 

ÍsÉXçaÉqÉÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ ||91||

mÉÔuÉÉåï£üÇ 

explanation both of them also are 

included in the category of mūrta 

consisting of earth, water and the fire. 

But the vāsanā can be inferred only from 

its effect. It can never be known directly. 

Therefore, in this case the vāsanās are 

categorized as amūrta. This standpoint 

was suggested as an alternative view. 

Now it is explained in accordance with 

the śruti.

The nature of being full of 

varieties of vāsanās of liṅga-śarīra 

(subtle body) characterized by the inner 

instrument (antaḥkaraṇa) is described 

by the śruti in the following manner. 

‘The nature of puruṣa (liṅga-śarīra) is 

like the cloth dyed with turmeric or the 

wool of white or grey sheep or deep red 

insect called indragopa or flames of fire 

or white lotus or like the bright and 

brilliant flash of lightning spreading 

light everywhere (to signify the sūkṣma-

śarīra of Hiraṇyagarbha). The upāsanā 

of Hiraṇyagarbha, (the deity of 

macrocosmic subtle bodies) in this    

way gives plenty of wealth (śrī) to the 

upāsaka as a secondary result’ (Bṛ.U.2-

3-6). This is indicated now.

mÉëmÉgcÉÉå lÉÉqÉ mÉÔuÉÉåï£üÇ 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉï²rÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç |

iÉ²ÉxÉlÉÉ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÈ xrÉÑUlÉliÉÉ 

ÍsÉXçaÉqÉÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ ||91||

mÉÔuÉÉåï£üÇ - the earlier described 
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mÉëmÉgcÉÈ lÉÉqÉ 

qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉï²rÉÇ 

pÉuÉåiÉç iÉ²ÉxÉlÉÉ 

ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÈ AlÉliÉÉÈ 

ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç AÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ 

iÉiÉç ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç 

mÉOûÍpÉÍ¨ÉuÉiÉç 

AlÉåMüuÉÉxÉlÉÉÍcÉ§ÉÇ 

qÉÉrÉålSìeÉÉsÉxÉSØvÉÇ 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ urÉÉqÉÉåWûÉxmÉSqÉç 

AlÉåMüuÉÉxÉlÉÉÍcÉ§ÉÇ iÉÎssÉXçaÉÇ mÉOûÍpÉÍ¨ÉuÉiÉç |

qÉÉrÉålSìeÉÉsÉxÉSØvÉÇ urÉÉqÉÉåWûÉxmÉSqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||92||

entity - called prapañca 

(jagat) qÉÔiÉÉïqÉÔiÉï²rÉÇ - the pair of m rta 

(earth, water, fire) and amūrta (air, 

space) pÉuÉåiÉç - is iÉ²ÉxÉlÉÉ - the vāsanās of 

prapañca ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉÉÈ - variegated AlÉliÉÉÈ - 

endless ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç AÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÈ xrÉÑÈ - are centred 

in the liṅga-śarīra (subtle body) – (91)

91. The earlier described entity 

called prapañca (jagat) is the pair of 

mūrta (earth, water, fire) and amūrta 

(air, space). The variegated endless 

vāsanās of prapañca are centred in the 

liṅga-śarīra (subtle body).

AlÉåMüuÉÉxÉlÉÉÍcÉ§ÉÇ iÉÎssÉXçaÉÇ mÉOûÍpÉÍ¨ÉuÉiÉç |

qÉÉrÉålSìeÉÉsÉxÉSØvÉÇ urÉÉqÉÉåWûÉxmÉSqÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||92||

iÉiÉç ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç - that liṅga-śarīra 

mÉOûÍpÉÍ¨ÉuÉiÉç - is like a canvas or a wall on 

which pictures are painted AlÉåMüuÉÉxÉlÉÉÍcÉ§ÉÇ 

- on it innumerable pictures are depicted 

by vāsanās qÉÉrÉålSìeÉÉsÉxÉSØvÉÇ - (that liṅga-

śarīra) is similar to māyā and magic 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ urÉÉqÉÉåWûÉxmÉSqÉç - it is an abode of 

erroneous notions about ātmā (on 

account of ātmānātmādhyāsa) – (92)

92. That liṅga-śarīra is like a 

canvas or a wall on which pictures       

are painted. On it (liṅga-śarīra) 

innumerable pictures are depicted by 

vāsanās. That (liṅga-śarīra) is similar to 

māyā and magic. It is an abode of 

erroneous notions about ātmā (on 

account of ātmānātmādhyāsa).

mÉëmÉgcÉÈ lÉÉqÉ 

ū

According to this interpretation, 

the mūrta comprises the entire prapañca 

(denoted by earlier mūrta and amūrta 

consisting of five elements) and amūrta 

is described as the vāsanās of prapañca. 

Generally, the vāsanās are said to abide 

in the antaḥkaraṇa only, but the mind, 

buddhi, indriyas also become their 

abodes. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa also has told 

that the indriyas, mana and buddhi are 

the resorts of desires (B.G. 3-40). 

Desires can be present where vāsanās 

abide. Vāsanās are unpredictable and 

variegated. Therefore they are described 

as ‘vicitra’ (diversified). They depict the 

pictures of desires, anger, greed, etc., on 

the canvas of liṅga-śarīra. Many a times 

more than one vāsanā function together. 

Their modus operandi cannot be 

understood. That is why they are 

compared with māyā and magic. Māyā 

corresponds to the causal state of 

vāsanās whereas magic shows its     

state of kārya (effect). The vyāmohā 

(erroneous notions) about ātmā is on 

account of liṅga-śarīra which itself is 

the storehouse of vāsanās. That is why in 

the deep sleep we have no erroneous 

notions about ātmā. Because of such 

liṅga-śarīra which projects wrong 

notions about oneself, the jīva wanders 

in the cycles of transmigration.

By mistaking the liṅga-śarīra to 

be ātmā, different schools of thought 
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LiÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§É AÉiqÉåÌiÉ iÉ§É pÉëÉliÉÉ ÌlÉUÉaÉqÉÉÈ |

oÉÉæ®MüÉhÉÉSxÉÉÇZrÉÉ±ÉxiÉMïüqÉÉ§ÉÉåmÉeÉÏÌuÉlÉÈ||93||

oÉÉæ®MüÉhÉÉSxÉÉÇZrÉÉ±ÉÈ 

iÉMïüqÉÉ§ÉÉåmÉeÉÏÌuÉlÉÈ 

ÌlÉUÉaÉqÉÉÈ iÉ§É 

LiÉÉuÉiÉç qÉÉ§ÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ pÉëÉliÉÉÈ 

about the nature of ātmā have emerged. 

If liṅga-śarīra gets totally centred in 

ātmā to the total exclusion of anything 

else, it can know non-dual sat cit 

ānanda. This fact is shown now.

LiÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§É AÉiqÉåÌiÉ iÉ§É pÉëÉliÉÉ ÌlÉUÉaÉqÉÉÈ |

oÉÉæ®MüÉhÉÉSxÉÉÇZrÉÉ±ÉxiÉMïüqÉÉ§ÉÉåmÉeÉÏÌuÉlÉÈ||93||

oÉÉæ®MüÉhÉÉSxÉÉÇZrÉÉ±ÉÈ - bauddha, 

vaiśeṣika, sāṅkhya, etc. iÉMïüqÉÉ§ÉÉåmÉeÉÏÌuÉlÉÈ - 

who merely rely on tarka (reasoning) 

ÌlÉUÉaÉqÉÉÈ - ignorant of Vedic teaching iÉ§É - 

about the real nature of ātmā ‘LiÉÉuÉiÉç qÉÉ§ÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ’ - ‘ātmā is only this much’ CÌiÉ pÉëÉliÉÉÈ 

- thus they are deluded – (93)

93. As for the real nature of ātmā 

the bauddha, vaiśeṣika, sāṅkhya, etc., 

who merely rely on tarka (reasoning) 

and are ignorant of Vedic teaching are 

deluded by the erroneous concept that 

‘ātmā is only this much’ (limited in 

nature).

The knowledge of ātmā can be 

gained only through the pramāṇa of 

Vedas in the buddhi which has essential 

sāmagrīs (pre-requisites). It cannot be 

the object of independent reasoning. 

Those who consider it to be so conclude 

ātmā to be liṅga-śarīra with different 

features as thought of by them. Liṅga-

śarīra is manifold. Therefore, they 

describe it differently. ‘Only this much’ 

refers to their concept of liṅga-śarīra. 

LMæüMüÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÇ iÉ§É 

mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÏqÉç |

AÉWÒûÈ ¤ÉÍhÉMüqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

oÉÉæ®É ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||94||

iÉ§É 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ oÉÉ æ®ÉÈ 

mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÏqÉç 

LMæüMüÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÇ 

¤ÉÍhÉMüÇ AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ   

AÉWÒûÈ 

Bauddhas are atheist because they do  

not accept the Vedas and Vaiśeṣika, 

sāṅkhyas are so because they totally   

rely on the reasoning. Reasoning in 

accordance with the śruti is acceptable 

but ātmajñāna cannot be gained by mere 

reasoning independent of śruti.

First of all the concept of 

bauddhas is shown.

LMæüMüÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÇ iÉ§É 

mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÏqÉç |

AÉWÒûÈ ¤ÉÍhÉMüqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

oÉÉæ®É ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ ||94||

iÉ§É - among those schools of 

thought ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉuÉÉÌSlÉÈ oÉÉ æ®ÉÈ - the 

vijñānavādī bauddhas mÉëÌiÉ¤ÉhÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÏqÉç - 

every moment destructible LMæüMüÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÇ - 

each and every vāsanā, (i.e. buddhi-vṛtti 

or antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) ¤ÉÍhÉMüÇ AÉiqÉÉlÉÇ   

AÉWÒûÈ - say as kṣaṇika (momentary) ātmā     

– (94)

94. Among those schools of 

thought the vijñānavādī bauddhas say 

that each and every vāsanā, (i.e. buddhi-

vṛtti or antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) which is 

destructible moment by moment is the 

kṣaṇika (momentary) ātmā.

Nihilists (śūnyavādī) does not 

attempt to ascertain ātmā. Vijñānavādī 

(yogācāra) declares that kṣaṇika vijñāna 

(momentary vṛttis of buddhi) as the 

meaning of the word ātmā. ‘Kṣaṇika’ 
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AÉiqÉlÉÉå SìurÉpÉÔiÉxrÉ aÉÑhÉÉ oÉÑSèkrÉÉSrÉÉå lÉuÉ |

uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉålÉ uÉåSÉå£üÉ CÌiÉ uÉævÉåÌwÉMüÉSrÉÈ ||95||

SìurÉpÉÔiÉxrÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

oÉÑSèkrÉÉSrÉÈ 

lÉuÉ aÉÑhÉÉÈ 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉålÉ 

uÉåSÉå£üÉÈ 

CÌiÉ 

uÉævÉåÌwÉMüÉSrÉÈ 

of vāsanās which hints that bauddhas 

mistake the varieties of vāsanās 

experienced as ātmā. Under any 

circumstances, not knowing the real 

nature of ātmā they are deluded by 

considering the liṅga-śarīra as ātmā.

Vaiśeṣika (Kaṇāda), Naiyāyika, 

etc., called tārkikas justify their concept 

of ātmā based on the description of 

liṅga-śarīra as given here in this śruti. 

This is told now.

AÉiqÉlÉÉå SìurÉpÉÔiÉxrÉ aÉÑhÉÉ oÉÑSèkrÉÉSrÉÉå lÉuÉ |

uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉålÉ uÉåSÉå£üÉ CÌiÉ uÉævÉåÌwÉMüÉSrÉÈ ||95||

SìurÉpÉÔiÉxrÉ AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of ātmā in the 

form of a dravya (an entity endowed  

with guṇas/attributes) oÉÑSèkrÉÉSrÉÈ - buddhi 

(jñāna), etc. lÉuÉ aÉÑhÉÉÈ - nine guṇas 

(attributes) uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉålÉ - in the form of 

vāsanās uÉåSÉå£üÉÈ - are described in the 

Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U.2-3-6) CÌiÉ - thus 

uÉævÉåÌwÉMüÉSrÉÈ - Vaiśeṣikas, etc., (Naiyāyikas) 

consider – (95)

95. Buddhi (jñāna, knowledge), 

etc., the nine guṇas (attributes) of ātmā 

in the form of a dravya (an entity 

endowed with guṇas/attributes) are 

described in the Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U. 2-3-6). 

Thus, Vaiśeṣikas, etc., (Naiyāyikas) 

consider.

According to them an entity 

endowed with guṇas is called a dravya 

(thing). They say that in the dravya 

means that which gets destroyed every 

moment. Naiyāyika (Vaiśeṣika) accepts 

birth in one moment, the sustenance 

(sthiti) in the next moment, and the 

destruction in the third moment. 

Bauddhas say that the destruction takes 

place at the very moment of its birth. 

This is impossible and not given to any 

reasoning. It is a wonder that they accept 

such a view.

The gloss by Ānandagiri comments 

on the phrase ‘etāvanmātram’ (‘ātmā is 

only this much’) in the context of Kṣaṇika 

Vijñānavādīs as follows. ‘They call      

the buddhi coupled with the vṛtti of 

ahaṃkāra as ātmā. Buddhi gets 

destroyed every moment without the 

need of any cause of destruction. Without 

waiting for a destructible cause it gets 

destroyed the moment it is born. The 

buddhi is sullied with rāga (attachment), 

etc. Other than buddhi, there is no other 

entity everlasting or transient which can 

be ātmā. They call the continuous flow of 

kṣaṇika vijñāna endowed with past 

saṃskāras (impressions)/vāsanās to be 

ātmā’. Bauddhas use the phrase ‘kṣaṇika 

vijñāna’ or ‘kṣaṇika buddhi’ very often. 

Therefore, the word ‘vāsanā’ used in this 

verse refers to kṣaṇikavijñāna. From the 

Vedāntic standpoint, the word vāsanā as 

used here can be considered as buddhi-

vṛtti. The śruti here has described the 

differences in the liṅga-śarīra in terms   
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so the followers of Kapila (Sāṅkhyas) 

consider – (96)

96. The pradhāna (prakṛti) 

constituted of three guṇas engages   

itself to accomplish the puruṣārtha 

(bhoga and apavarga/mokṣa) of puruṣa 

(cetana/ātmā). The designs of vāsanās 

are there in that pradhāna (prakṛti).   

The followers of Kapila (Sāṅkhyas) 

consider so.

According to Sāṅkhya, the inert 

prakṛti (pradhāna) puts efforts for the 

bhoga and mokṣa of ātmā. Though, they 

do not consider that antaḥkaraṇa itself is 

ātmā, they accept the prakṛti that works 

for the bhoga and mokṣa (apavarga) to 

be satya, independent and triguṇātmikā. 

The description of puruṣa (liṅga-śarīra) 

in the śruti (Bṛ.U.2-3-6) is mistaken by 

sāṅkhya as that of prakṛti.

The wrong notions about the 

current śruti was mentioned in the earlier 

four verses. The defects of other schools 

of thought are thoroughly discussed and 

answered in the second chapter of 

Brahmasūtra. Bhāṣyakāra simply 

mentions here these views and remarks 

that it is not correct to imagine what is 

not told in the śruti based on mere 

reasoning. Therefore, without indulging 

in the discussion about them, the text 

proceeds to show the purport of this śruti 

statement.

Ì§ÉaÉÑhÉÇ rÉiÉç mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ iÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉåïlÉ WåûiÉÑlÉÉ |

mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉYsÉ×ÎmiÉxiÉ§ÉåÌiÉ MüÉÌmÉsÉÉÈ ||96||

rÉiÉç Ì§ÉaÉÑhÉÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉåïlÉ WåûiÉÑlÉÉ 

mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå iÉ§É 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉYsÉ×ÎmiÉÈ 

CÌiÉ MüÉÌmÉsÉÉÈ 

called ātmā the buddhi (jñāna, 

knowledge), sukha (joy), duḥkha 

(sorrow), icchā (desire), dveṣa (hatred), 

prayatna (effort), dharma (puṇya), 

adharma  (pāpa)  and saṃskāra  

(vāsanās) are the nine exclusive 

attributes (guṇas). These guṇas are not 

in the other dravyas. In addition 

according to them, the five guṇas such as 

saṅkhyā, parimāṇa, pṛthaktva, saṃyoga 

and viyoga are also there in ātmā, but 

they are not exclusive. These five abide 

in others also. Vaiśeṣikas think that their 

nine guṇas such as buddhi, etc., only are 

told in the śruti under discussion. This 

shows their total reliance on tarka 

(reasoning). It also points out what is 

referred to as liṅga-śarīra by the śruti is 

considered by them to be ātmā.

How the followers of Sāṅkhya 

school of thought interpret the said śruti 

is shown in the next verse.

Ì§ÉaÉÑhÉÇ rÉiÉç mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ iÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉåïlÉ WåûiÉÑlÉÉ |

mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉYsÉ×ÎmiÉxiÉ§ÉåÌiÉ MüÉÌmÉsÉÉÈ ||96||

rÉiÉç Ì§ÉaÉÑhÉÇ mÉëkÉÉlÉÇ - whatever pradhāna 

(prakṛti) constituted of three guṇas       

is there iÉiÉç - that mÉÑÂwÉÉjÉåïlÉ WåûiÉÑlÉÉ - to 

accomplish the puruṣārtha (bhoga     

and apavarga/mokṣa) of puruṣa 

(cetana/ātmā) mÉëuÉiÉïiÉå - engages iÉ§É - in 

that pradhāna (prakṛti) uÉÉxÉlÉÉiuÉYsÉ×ÎmiÉÈ - 

designs of vāsanās are there CÌiÉ MüÉÌmÉsÉÉÈ - 
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DwÉimÉÉhQÒû¶É mÉÂwÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç xuÉiÉÈ µÉåiÉMüqoÉsÉÈ |

iÉjÉåwÉcNíû®rÉÉ rÉÑ£üÇ xuÉiÉÉå UÉaÉÉÌSpÉÉaÉÌmÉ ||99||

xuÉiÉÈ µÉåiÉMüqoÉsÉÈ 

DwÉiÉç mÉÉhQÒûÈ 

because of friendship with women, etc., 

(i.e. because of viṣayabhoga).

Vāsanās are accumulated by    

the jīva in its endless births. These 

impress ions  in  the  buddhi  o r  

antaḥkaraṇa never get destroyed on 

their own irrespective of whether they 

are active or dormant. It is impossible   

to describe all vāsanās. Therefore, 

Upaniṣad describes only some of them 

as a sample which can give an idea about 

the others. Sāṅkhyas have attempted to 

categorize all vāsanās into three guṇas. 

But to combine innumerable vāsanās 

into three varieties is unnatural. The 

Upaniṣad also has not attempted in this 

way. Therefore it is said here that only a 

few samples are given. The first 

illustration is dyeing of cloth by the 

turmeric. This points out that association 

with women, wealth, etc., produces 

attachment to them and that is 

accompanied by desires, anger, greed, 

etc. Bhagavān Kṛṣṇa also has said that 

viṣaya-dhyāna (repeated thinking of 

sense-objects) generates love for them 

(B.G.2-62). The second illustration is 

explained in the next verse.

DwÉimÉÉhQÒû¶É mÉÂwÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç xuÉiÉÈ µÉåiÉMüqoÉsÉÈ |

iÉjÉåwÉcNíû®rÉÉ rÉÑ£üÇ xuÉiÉÉå UÉaÉÉÌSpÉÉaÉÌmÉ ||99||

xuÉiÉÈ µÉåiÉMüqoÉsÉÈ - a woollen 

blanket white by itself (by the contact 

with the dust, etc.) DwÉiÉç mÉÉhQÒûÈ - a little pale 

AlÉliÉMüsmÉÉåmÉÍcÉiÉÉ AlÉliÉÉ LuÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ |

ESÉWûUhÉqÉÉ§ÉÇ iÉÑ SØ¹ÉliÉæËUWû uÉhrÉïiÉå ||97||

WûÉËUSìÇ uÉxÉlÉÇ rÉ²iÉç xÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç 

mÉÏiÉiÉÉÇ uÉëeÉåiÉç |

iÉ²³ÉÉrÉÉïÌSxÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç ÍsÉXçaÉÇ 

UÉaÉÉÌSqÉSè pÉuÉåiÉç ||98||

AlÉliÉMüsmÉÉåmÉÍcÉiÉÉÈ 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ AlÉliÉÉÈ LuÉ 

iÉÑ CWû 

SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

ESÉWûUhÉqÉÉ§ÉÇ uÉhrÉïiÉå 

rÉ²iÉç WûÉËUSìÇ uÉxÉlÉÇ 

xÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç mÉÏiÉiÉÉÇ 

uÉëeÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç 

lÉÉrÉÉïÌSxÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç 

UÉaÉÉÌSqÉiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç 

AlÉliÉMüsmÉÉåmÉÍcÉiÉÉ AlÉliÉÉ LuÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ |

ESÉWûUhÉqÉÉ§ÉÇ iÉÑ SØ¹ÉliÉæËUWû uÉhrÉïiÉå ||97||

AlÉliÉMüsmÉÉåmÉÍcÉiÉÉÈ 

endless kalpas (a day of Brahmā or 1000 

yugas with four of them put together as 

one yuga) uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ - vāsanās AlÉliÉÉÈ LuÉ - 

are certainly endless iÉÑ - but CWû - in the 

Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U.2-3-6) SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ - by 

illustrations ESÉWûUhÉqÉÉ§ÉÇ uÉhrÉïiÉå - only a few 

samples of vāsanās are cited – (97)

97. Vāsanās accumulated in the 

endless kalpas (a day of Brahmā or 1000 

yugas with four of them put together as 

one yuga) are certainly endless. But in 

the Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U.2-3-6) only a few 

samples of vāsanās are cited.

WûÉËUSìÇ uÉxÉlÉÇ rÉ²iÉç xÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç 

mÉÏiÉiÉÉÇ uÉëeÉåiÉç |

iÉ²³ÉÉrÉÉïÌSxÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç ÍsÉXçaÉÇ 

UÉaÉÉÌSqÉSè pÉuÉåiÉç ||98||

rÉ²iÉç - just as WûÉËUSìÇ uÉxÉlÉÇ - white 

cloth dyed with turmeric xÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç mÉÏiÉiÉÉÇ 

uÉëeÉåiÉç - becomes yellow by association 

iÉ²iÉç - similarly ÍsÉXçaÉqÉç - liṅga-śarīra 

lÉÉrÉÉïÌSxÉÇxÉaÉÉïiÉç - because of friendship with 

women,    etc. UÉaÉÉÌSqÉiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç - becomes 

full of attachment, etc. – (98)

98. Just as the white cloth dyed 

with turmeric becomes yellow by 

association, similarly the liṅga-śarīra 

becomes full of attachment, etc., 

- accumulated in 
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ClSìaÉÉåmÉÈ 

xuÉiÉÈ LuÉ AÌiÉU£üÈ   

xrÉÉiÉç iÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üSåvÉxjÉxrÉÉÌmÉ qÉlÉÈ 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉëuÉhÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

AalÉåUÍcÉïrÉïjÉÉ pÉÉxuÉ¬WûirÉÌmÉ iÉjÉÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÌuÉSmrÉlrÉÉlÉç oÉÉkÉåiÉåwrÉÉï±ÑmÉSìuÉæÈ ||101||

ClSìaÉÉåmÉÈ 

xuÉiÉÈ LuÉ - by its nature itself AÌiÉU£üÈ   

xrÉÉiÉç - happens to be deep red iÉjÉÉ - 

similarly ÌuÉÌuÉ£üSåvÉxjÉxrÉÉÌmÉ qÉlÉÈ - the mind 

of a person though staying in a solitary 

place YuÉÍcÉiÉç - at times ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉëuÉhÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - 

becomes attached (or addicted) to the 

sense-objects – (100)

100. The insect called indragopa 

by its nature itself happens to be deep 

red. Similarly the mind of a person 

though staying in a solitary place at 

times becomes attached (or addicted) to 

the sense-objects (by its nature itself).

Indragopa is an insect found in 

the monsoon only. Literally the word 

means the one who is protected by Indra 

(deity of rain). It is deep red in colour or 

white. But here the illustration is that of a 

red one. In the example of white blanket 

becoming pale yellowish and coarse was 

on account of external entities such as 

dust, etc. But here the redness is the 

natural colour. In the earlier example   

the mind gets attracted by external 

provoking but in this case the mind itself 

is totally attached to viṣayas without any 

external provocation.

The fourth illustration is explained 

in the next verse.

AalÉåUÍcÉïrÉïjÉÉ pÉÉxuÉ¬WûirÉÌmÉ iÉjÉÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÌuÉSmrÉlrÉÉlÉç oÉÉkÉåiÉåwrÉÉï±ÑmÉSìuÉæÈ ||101||

- the insect called indragopa mÉÂwÉÈ cÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉjÉÉ xuÉiÉÈ 

UÉaÉÉÌSpÉÉMç AÌmÉ 

DwÉiÉç ´É®rÉÉ 

rÉÑ£üÇ 

ClSìaÉÉåmÉÉåÅÌiÉU£üÈ xrÉÉiÉç xuÉiÉ 

LuÉ iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉÈ |

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üSåvÉxjÉxrÉÉÌmÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉëuÉhÉÇ 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||100||

yellowish - and coarse - 

becomes iÉjÉÉ - similarly xuÉiÉÈ - by itself 

UÉaÉÉÌSpÉÉMç AÌmÉ - (the mind) though has 

attachment, etc. DwÉiÉç ´É®rÉÉ - by little 

śraddhā rÉÑ£üÇ - becomes endowed with    

– (99)

99. A woollen blanket white by 

itself becomes a little pale yellowish and 

coarse (by the contact with the dust, 

etc.). Similarly though (the mind) by 

itself has attachment, etc., becomes 

endowed with a little śraddhā in śāstras, 

etc.

A blanket made from the wool of 

a white sheep is naturally white in 

colour. But because of its contact with 

dust, etc., it appears to be pale yellowish 

and a little coarse in the course of     

time. But its natural whiteness is not  

lost. Similarly our mind though has 

attachment for sense-object, etc., if it has 

some śraddhā in śāstras appears as if it 

has changed for good. And yet the initial 

attachment and the fascination for the 

sense-objects continue. There is another 

reading of ‘roṣādibhāg’ (endowed with 

anger, etc.), in the place of ‘rāgādibhāg’.

The third illustration is explained 

now.

ClSìaÉÉåmÉÉåÅÌiÉU£üÈ xrÉÉiÉç xuÉiÉ 

LuÉ iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉÈ |

ÌuÉÌuÉ£üSåvÉxjÉxrÉÉÌmÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉëuÉhÉÇ 

YuÉÍcÉiÉç ||100||

mÉÂwÉÈ cÉ xrÉÉiÉç 
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rÉÑ£üÇ 

rÉjÉÉ iÉÏuÉëÌuÉ±ÑiÉç 

AirÉliÉÇ bÉlÉkuÉÉliÉÉmÉlÉÉåSM×üiÉç 

iÉjÉÉ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxrÉ 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ xÉuÉï¥ÉÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

iÉÏuÉëÌuÉ±Ñ±jÉÉirÉliÉÇ bÉlÉkuÉÉliÉÉmÉlÉÉåSM×üiÉç |

iÉjÉÉ ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxrÉ xÉuÉï¥ÉÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç||103||

etc. - is endowed with – (102)

102. Just as a white lotus by its 

nature is pleasing, fragrant and tender, 

similarly (in some persons) the mind by 

birth itself is endowed with śama, dama, 

etc.

Differences in the newly born 

babies is quite evident. Those who      

are quiet, pleasing, etc., by birth       

itself are compared to the white lotus. 

This example shows quite contrary 

disposition that was described in the case 

of indragopa insect.

The sixth illustration is explained 

in the next verse.

iÉÏuÉëÌuÉ±Ñ±jÉÉirÉliÉÇ bÉlÉkuÉÉliÉÉmÉlÉÉåSM×üiÉç |

iÉjÉÉ ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxrÉ xÉuÉï¥ÉÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ pÉuÉåiÉç||103||

rÉjÉÉ - just as iÉÏuÉëÌuÉ±ÑiÉç - intense lightning 

AirÉliÉÇ - completely bÉlÉkuÉÉliÉÉmÉlÉÉåSM×üiÉç - 

destroys the pitch darkness iÉjÉÉ -   

similarly ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxrÉ - of Hiraṇyagarbha 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉÈ - vāsanās xÉuÉï¥ÉÉÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - are all 

knowing in nature – (103)

103. Just as the intense lightning 

destroys the pitch darkness completely, 

similarly the vāsanās of Hiraṇyagarbha 

are all knowing in nature.

A lightning may flash for just a 

while, but it dispels darkness all around 

completely. Similarly the vāsanās of 

Hiraṇyagarbha have omniscience. It 

contains the knowledge of everything. 

rÉÑ£üÇ rÉjÉÉ pÉÉxuÉiÉç AalÉåÈ 

AÍcÉïÈ SWûÌiÉ AÌmÉ 

iÉjÉÉ YuÉÍcÉiÉç 

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÌuÉiÉç AÌmÉ 

DwrÉÉï AÉÌS EmÉSìuÉæÈ 

AlrÉÉlÉç oÉÉkÉåiÉ 

rÉjÉÉ ÍxÉiÉÉqpÉÉåeÉÇ 

xuÉiÉÈ xÉÉæqrÉÇ 

xÉÑaÉÎlkÉ qÉ×SÒ cÉ iÉjÉÉ 

eÉlqÉlÉÉ LuÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ 

vÉqÉSqÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ 

ÍxÉiÉÉqpÉÉåeÉÇ rÉjÉÉ xÉÉæqrÉÇ xÉÑaÉÎlkÉ qÉ×SÒ cÉ xuÉiÉÈ |

eÉlqÉlÉæuÉ iÉjÉÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ rÉÑ£üÇ vÉqÉSqÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ ||102||

rÉjÉÉ pÉÉxuÉiÉç AalÉåÈ 

AÍcÉïÈ - flame of fire SWûÌiÉ AÌmÉ - burns also 

iÉjÉÉ - similarly YuÉÍcÉiÉç - in some cases 

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÌuÉiÉç AÌmÉ - even a person learned in 

the Vedas DwrÉÉï AÉÌS EmÉSìuÉæÈ - on account of 

harmful dispositions such as jealousy, 

etc. AlrÉÉlÉç oÉÉkÉåiÉ - afflicts others – (101)

101. Just as the brilliant flame of 

fire burns also, similarly in some cases 

even a person learned in the Vedas 

afflicts others on account of harmful 

dispositions such as jealousy, etc. 

The fire illuminates, but it burns 

also. Similarly some persons learned in 

the scriptures give troubles to others 

because of envy, etc., born on account of 

the knowledge itself which they have 

acquired. Such persons cannot tolerate 

others and so afflict them by misuse of 

their knowledge, tricks or fallacious 

arguments. Such disposition infested 

with wrong attitudes is described by the 

illustration of fire.

The fifth example shows the 

following fact.

ÍxÉiÉÉqpÉÉåeÉÇ rÉjÉÉ xÉÉæqrÉÇ xÉÑaÉÎlkÉ qÉ×SÒ cÉ xuÉiÉÈ |

eÉlqÉlÉæuÉ iÉjÉÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ rÉÑ£üÇ vÉqÉSqÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ ||102||

rÉjÉÉ - just as ÍxÉiÉÉqpÉÉåeÉÇ - white lotus 

xuÉiÉÈ - by its nature xÉÉæqrÉÇ - is pleasing 

xÉÑaÉÎlkÉ - fragrant qÉ×SÒ cÉ - and tender iÉjÉÉ - 

similarly eÉlqÉlÉÉ LuÉ - by birth itself ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ - 

the mind vÉqÉSqÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ - by śama, dama, 

- just as - brilliant 
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mÉëmÉgcÉuÉÉxÉlÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉå CirÉåiÉSÏËUiÉqÉç |

iÉjÉåSqÉÌlÉSÇÃmÉå CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÉåÅkÉÑlÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||105||

mÉëmÉgcÉuÉÉxÉlÉå 

oÉë¼ÃmÉå 

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

DËUiÉqÉç iÉjÉÉ 

CSqÉç AÌlÉSÇÃmÉå 

CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÈ 

AkÉÑlÉÉ EcrÉiÉå 

sattvaguṇa, rajoguṇa and tamoguṇa in 

different permutation and combination.

Having concluded the second 

explanation (vs. 90 to 104) of mūrta and 

amūrta hinted in the verse 82, the third 

meaning of these two forms of Brahman 

(vs.82, line 2) is going to be elaborated 

now.

mÉëmÉgcÉuÉÉxÉlÉå oÉë¼ÃmÉå CirÉåiÉSÏËUiÉqÉç |

iÉjÉåSqÉÌlÉSÇÃmÉå CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÉåÅkÉÑlÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||105||

mÉëmÉgcÉuÉÉxÉlÉå - the prapañca (consisting 

of mūrta and amūrta) and vāsanās oÉë¼ÃmÉå - 

are the two forms of Brahman CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç - 

this standpoint DËUiÉqÉç - was told iÉjÉÉ - so 

also CSqÉç AÌlÉSÇÃmÉå - two forms of Brahman 

consisting of ‘idam’ (this) and ‘anidam’ 

(cit, not this) CÌiÉ mÉ¤ÉÈ - this standpoint  

AkÉÑlÉÉ EcrÉiÉå - now is described – (105)

105. The standpoint that the 

prapañca (consisting of mūrta and 

amūrta) and vāsanās are the two forms 

of Brahman was told. So also the 

standpoint that the two forms of 

Brahman consisting of ‘idam’ (this) and 

‘anidam’ (cit, not this) is described now.

The second interpretation of the 

two forms of Brahman to be the 

prapañca (manifest jagat) and vāsanās 

(saṃskāras, past impressions) was 

described so far (vs. 90 to 104). Now the 

third interpretation of the two forms of 

Brahman to be ‘idam’ (this) and anidam 

iÉÉqÉÑmÉÉxÉÏlÉ AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ Í´ÉrÉqÉirÉliÉqÉÔÎeÉïiÉÉqÉç |

UeÉÈxÉ¨uÉiÉqÉÉårÉÉåaÉÉSè uÉÉxÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉiÉÉ||104||

iÉÉqÉç 

EmÉÉxÉÏlÉÈ 

AirÉliÉqÉç FÎeÉïiÉÉqÉç Í´ÉrÉqÉç 

AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ UeÉÈxÉ¨uÉiÉqÉÉårÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉiÉÉ 

That is how Hiraṇyagarbha can create 

everything.

Contextually an upāsanā is 

enjoined based on the illustration of 

lightning.

iÉÉqÉÑmÉÉxÉÏlÉ AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ Í´ÉrÉqÉirÉliÉqÉÔÎeÉïiÉÉqÉç |

UeÉÈxÉ¨uÉiÉqÉÉårÉÉåaÉÉSè uÉÉxÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉiÉÉ||104||

iÉÉqÉç - the vāsanās of Hiraṇyagarbha 

EmÉÉxÉÏlÉÈ - the one who does the upāsanā 

AirÉliÉqÉç FÎeÉïiÉÉqÉç - exceedingly great Í´ÉrÉqÉç 

- wealth AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - gains UeÉÈxÉ¨uÉiÉqÉÉårÉÉåaÉÉiÉç - 

because of connection with sattvaguṇa, 

rajoguṇa and tamoguṇa uÉÉxÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ ÌuÉÍcÉ§ÉiÉÉ - 

there is variegatedness of vāsanās          

– (104)

104. The upāsaka who does      

the upāsanā of such vāsanās of 

Hiraṇyagarbha gains exceedingly great 

wealth. Vāsanās are variegated because 

of their connection with sattvaguṇa, 

rajoguṇa and tamoguṇa.

Here the upāsanā is actually that 

of Hiraṇyagarbha having the features of 

such vāsanās and not of mere omniscient 

vāsanās. Bhāṣyakāra gives the meaning 

of ‘śrīḥ’ as fame (khyāti). By fame one 

can gain wealth also. The word ‘ūrjā’ in 

‘ūrjita’ means the latent energy. Thus the 

result of upāsanā described as ‘ūrjitā śrī’ 

can mean potent wealth or fame highly 

effective in nature. Vāsanās become 

variegated because of their inherent 
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uÉ£üurÉÇ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå 

iÉxrÉ 

AlÉlrÉqÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ 

AÉSåvÉÈ 

AlÉliÉUÇ 

Ì¢ürÉiÉå 

satya (truth) of the satya (relative truth) 

uÉ£üurÉÇ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå - remains to be described  

iÉxrÉ - of that (satya of satya which is 

‘anidam’) AlÉlrÉqÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ - which cannot   

be known by any other pramāṇas 

(means of knowledge) AÉSåvÉÈ - 

unfoldment (teaching) AlÉliÉUÇ - now 

(hereafter)    Ì¢ürÉiÉå - is narrated – (107)

107. Thereafter (the cit which is) 

‘not this’ (anidam) which is the satya 

(truth) of the satya (relative truth) 

remains to be described. Now (hereafter) 

the unfoldment (teaching) of that    

(satya of relative satya) which cannot be 

known by any other pramāṇas (means  

of knowledge) is narrated.

Vāsanās are also bhautika 

(products of five elements) because they 

abide in the citta (antaḥkaraṇa) as 

impressions (saṃskāras). The upādhi of 

Hiraṇyagarbha being subtle, his 

vāsanās also are bhautika only. Vāsanās 

are related to five elements in the sense 

they objectify the jagat made of five 

elements and elementals. That way also 

they can be called ‘pāñcabhautikam’ 

(vs.106). The five elements are divided 

into mūrta (earth, water, fire) as sat and 

amūrta (air, space) as tyat. Both of them 

(sat and tyat) together are called ‘satya’ 

(relative truth). Then the absolute truth 

(satya) was defined as ‘satyasya satya’ 

(the absolute truth of the relative truth). 

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ eÉaÉixÉuÉïÇ 

iÉ§ÉåSÇ ÃmÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

xÉccÉ irÉccÉåÌiÉ xÉirÉÇ iÉiÉç mÉëÉåcrÉiÉå 

mÉÉgcÉpÉÉæÌiÉMüqÉç ||106||

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉqÉÌlÉSÇ uÉ£üurÉÇ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå iÉiÉÈ |

AÉSåvÉÉåÅlÉliÉUÇ iÉxrÉ Ì¢ürÉiÉåÅlÉlrÉqÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ||107||

iÉ§É 

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ 

xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

CSÇ ÃmÉÇ DËUiÉqÉç 

iÉiÉç mÉÉgcÉpÉÉæÌiÉMüqÉç 

xÉiÉç cÉ irÉiÉç cÉ CÌiÉ 

xÉirÉÇ mÉëÉåcrÉiÉå 

iÉiÉÈ AÌlÉSÇ 

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ 

(not ‘this’; cit which is ‘I’) is being 

described now.

THE THIRD EXPLANATION OF 

TWO FORMS (MŪRTA AND 

AMŪRTA) OF BRAHMAN

xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ eÉaÉixÉuÉïÇ 

iÉ§ÉåSÇ ÃmÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

xÉccÉ irÉccÉåÌiÉ xÉirÉÇ iÉiÉç mÉëÉåcrÉiÉå 

mÉÉgcÉpÉÉæÌiÉMüqÉç ||106||

iÉ§É - among the two forms of 

Brahman mentioned now xÉuÉÉxÉlÉÇ - along 

with vāsanās xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç - the entire jagat 

CSÇ ÃmÉÇ - the entity ‘this’ DËUiÉqÉç - is said to 

be iÉiÉç - that mÉÉgcÉpÉÉæÌiÉMüqÉç - jagat made of 

five elements (which are relatively 

satya) xÉiÉç cÉ irÉiÉç cÉ CÌiÉ - because it is both 

‘sat’ (easily known) and ‘tyat’ (known 

only indirectly) xÉirÉÇ mÉëÉåcrÉiÉå - is called 

(relative) satya – (106)

106. Among the two forms of 

Brahman mentioned now the entire jagat 

along with vāsanās is said to be the entity 

‘this’ (idam). That jagat made of five 

elements (which are relatively satya) is 

called (relative) satya because it is both 

‘sat’ (easily known) and ‘tyat’ (known 

only indirectly).

xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉqÉÌlÉSÇ uÉ£üurÉÇ ÍvÉwrÉiÉå iÉiÉÈ |

AÉSåvÉÉåÅlÉliÉUÇ iÉxrÉ Ì¢ürÉiÉåÅlÉlrÉqÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ||107||

iÉiÉÈ - thereafter AÌlÉSÇ - (cit which 

is) ‘not this’ xÉirÉxrÉ xÉirÉÇ - which is the 
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CÌiÉvÉoSålÉ ÍcÉ°ÉxrÉqÉlÉÔ± 

mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå |

lÉMüÉUåhÉ Ì²ÂÌ£üxiÉÑ uÉÏmxÉÉ 

M×üixlÉÌlÉÌwÉ®rÉå ||109||

qÉÔiÉïÇ uÉÉ rÉÌS uÉÉqÉÔiÉïqÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉjÉuÉÉ |

AkrÉÉiqÉqÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ uÉÉ iÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå||110||

CÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ 

ÍcÉ°ÉxrÉqÉç 

AlÉÔ± 

lÉMüÉUåhÉ 

mÉ ë ÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉ å 

Ì²ÂÌ£üÈ iÉÑ 

M×üixlÉÌlÉÌwÉ®rÉå uÉÏmxÉÉ 

qÉÔiÉïÇ uÉÉ rÉÌS uÉÉ AqÉÔiÉïqÉç 

described thoroughly – (108)

108. ‘The teaching neti neti (not 

this, not this)’ is an indicator of the real 

nature of Brahman. How this is possible 

is described (now) thoroughly.’

CÌiÉvÉoSålÉ ÍcÉ°ÉxrÉqÉlÉÔ± 

mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå |

lÉMüÉUåhÉ Ì²ÂÌ£üxiÉÑ uÉÏmxÉÉ 

M×üixlÉÌlÉÌwÉ®rÉå ||109||

‘CÌiÉ’ vÉoSålÉ - by the word ‘iti’ 

ÍcÉ°ÉxrÉqÉç - the anātmā that is illumined 

(made known) by cit (caitanya) AlÉÔ± - 

having told lÉMüÉUåhÉ - by the particle of 

negation ‘na’ (not) mÉ ë ÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉ å - 

(iti/anātmā) is negated (as not Brahman) 

Ì²ÂÌ£üÈ iÉÑ - whereas the repetition of  

word ‘na’ for the second time 

M×üixlÉÌlÉÌwÉ®rÉå uÉÏmxÉÉ - is a repetition to 

negate all that is anātmā in entirety      

(as not Brahman) – (109)

109. Having told by the word ‘iti’ 

the anātmā that is illumined (made 

known) by cit (caitanya), by the particle 

of negation ‘na’ (not) (iti/anātmā) is 

negated (as not Brahman). The repetition 

of word ‘na’ for the second time is a 

repetition to negate all that is anātmā in 

entirety (as not Brahman).

qÉÔiÉïÇ uÉÉ rÉÌS uÉÉqÉÔiÉïqÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ uÉÉxÉlÉÉjÉuÉÉ |

AkrÉÉiqÉqÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ uÉÉ iÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå||110||

qÉÔiÉïÇ uÉÉ rÉÌS uÉÉ AqÉÔiÉïqÉç - whether it is 

 

AÉSåvÉÉå lÉåÌiÉ lÉåiÉÏÌiÉ oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüÈ |

rÉjÉÉrÉqÉÑmÉmÉ±åiÉ iÉjÉÉ xÉqrÉÎXçlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||108|| 

AÉSåvÉÈ lÉåÌiÉ lÉåÌiÉ CÌiÉ 

oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüÈ 

rÉjÉÉ ArÉqÉç EmÉmÉ±åiÉ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉqrÉMç ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå 

That second truth, (i.e. absolute one) is 

the second rūpa (form) of Brahman 

referred to in the śruti statement ‘dve 

vāva brahmaṇah rūpe’ (Bṛ.U.2-3-1). 

That ‘form’ which actually is the 

formless real nature of Brahman is called 

‘anidam’ (not this; vs.107). There being 

no other pramāṇa than the Vedas to 

reveal it, the same can only be the ādeśa 

(unfoldment) of Upaniṣads.

‘NETI NETI’ (NOT THIS, NOT 

THIS)

That ādeśa (upadeśa - teaching, 

unfoldment) from the śruti is: ‘Now 

Brahman is taught. It is not ‘this’, it is not 

‘this’. There is no other teaching than 

this unfoldment. There is no higher 

principle than this. In the phrase ‘neti’ 

(na iti) by the word ‘iti’ whatever that 

can be pointed out as ‘idam’ (‘this’) is 

included and then Brahman is shown    

as distinct from all of them describing    

it by ‘anidam’ (none of those that can    

be indicated by ‘idam’/‘this’). This 

statement of śruti is now explained.

AÉSåvÉÉå lÉåÌiÉ lÉåiÉÏÌiÉ oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüÈ |

rÉjÉÉrÉqÉÑmÉmÉ±åiÉ iÉjÉÉ xÉqrÉÎXçlÉÃmrÉiÉå ||108|| 

AÉSåvÉÈ lÉåÌiÉ lÉåÌiÉ CÌiÉ - ‘the teaching 

neti neti (not this, not this)’ oÉë¼iÉ¨uÉÉuÉoÉÉåkÉMüÈ 

- is an indicator of the real nature of 

Brahman rÉjÉÉ - how ArÉqÉç - this EmÉmÉ±åiÉ - is 

possible iÉjÉÉ - so xÉqrÉMç ÌlÉÃmrÉiÉå - it is 
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subtle, etc., which are not Brahman but 

are in fact anātmā. The word ‘cidbhāsya’ 

(all that is made known by cit) clarifies 

this point. The role of negative particle 

‘na’ (not) is well-known. ‘Iti’ with     

‘na’ shows that all that is in the    

category of anātmā can never be 

ātmā/Brahman. Vīpsā is repetition, 

twice or more. Repetition is used to 

include all that are connected with. It 

gives the sense of ‘whatever’. Thus, by 

using the word ‘iti’ twice, all anātmā 

without any exception is included. 

Similarly, by using ‘na’ twice everything 

that is anātmā is totally negated as not 

ātmā/Brahman. Double negation (vīpsā) 

highlights that there cannot be any 

exception. Thus the mumukṣu should 

discard whatever known as ‘this’ or 

‘viṣaya’ (object). Bhāṣyakāra says: 

‘Whatever that is experienced as object 

is invariably negated. (yat yat prāptam 

tat tat niṣidhyate) (Bṛ.U.Bh.2-3-6). 

Sureśvarācārya in his vārtikas (2-3-195, 

etc.), points out that even the ‘negation’ 

also being something that is in the 

category of ‘iti’ as ‘idam’ gets negated. 

To show the negation of everything 

without any exception, the verse 110 

includes all possible divisions of 

prapañca. What remains thereafter is cit 

mātra Brahman.

This teaching is called ādeśa 

(upadeśa, advice) because it imparts 

A¥ÉÉlÉÇ AjÉuÉÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ 

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ AÍkÉSæuÉÇ uÉÉ 

iÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå 

mūrta or amūrta - 

whether it is self-ignorance or vāsanā 

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ AÍkÉSæuÉÇ uÉÉ - whether it is adhyātma 

or adhidaiva iÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ - all of them mÉëÌiÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå 

- are negated (as not Brahman) – (110)

110. Whether it is mūrta or 

amūrta, whether it is self-ignorance or 

vāsanā, whether it is adhyātma or 

adhidaiva, all of them are negated (as not 

Brahman).

‘Neti neti’ is a very famous 

Upaniṣadic teaching. It reveals ātmā/ 

Brahman totally distinct from all that is 

anātmā up to the level from which there 

is no trace of anātmā at all. Prima facie,  

it seems to be a negation, but when   

taken to by a highly eligible mumukṣu, it 

directly reveals non-dual sat, cit, ānandā 

ātmā/Brahman. Because Brahman is 

attributeless (nirviśeṣa) the teaching of 

its real nature can be complete when all 

the features attributed to it erroneously 

are negated. To show clearly that such an 

entity that remains after the negation of 

ātmā only, the phrase ‘neti neti iti ātmā’ 

is used further in this Upaniṣad (Bṛ.U.3-

9-26; 4-2-4; 4-4-22).

In the phrase ‘neti’ there are two 

words - ‘na’ and ‘iti’. The word ‘iti’ used 

here is to do the job of including all that 

can be pointed out to be anātmā. Thus, 

‘iti’ in this śruti refers to all possible 

categories of prapañca such as gross, 

A¥ÉÉlÉÇ AjÉuÉÉ uÉÉxÉlÉÉ 
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negative particles ‘na’, Brahman is 

indicated (by implication through 

mahāvākyas).

‘Neti neti’ eliminates the 

erroneous notions of jīva and Īśvara 

falsely superimposed on Brahman 

because of ignorance. Antaḥkaraṇa 

(ahaṃkāra) born of avidyā is the upādhi 

of jīva whereas māyā is that of Īśvara. 

Īśvara creates the jagat through māyā 

and jīva undergoes its bhoga in 

accordance with its rāga and dveṣa 

besides karmas by the means of 

ahaṃkāra. To make the jīva undergo 

bhoga is the task of Īśvara whereas the 

jīva is its recipient. The statuses of jīva 

and Īśvara are mutually dependent. 

Therefore they are in the realm of 

vyavahāra. The independent entity only 

can be satya and it is cit free from 

upādhis of both jīva and Īśvara. The two 

‘na’ in ‘neti neti’ having negated both 

upādhis by their direct meaning indicate 

by implication (lakṣaṇā) the furthest 

limit of negation, namely Brahman, 

where the job of ‘iti’ ends and no further 

negation becomes possible.

How negation leads to the 

indication of Brahman by implication   

is derived now. One may doubt that     

the word ‘na’ as a word indicating 

Brahman directly as its main meaning, 

(i.e. śakti artha of Brahman) is not 

correct because Brahman is not the 

AjÉuÉÉ§ÉåÌiÉ vÉoSÉæ ²Éæ eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉuÉÉÍcÉlÉÉæ |

lÉMüÉUÉprÉÉqÉÑmÉÉkÉÏ ²Éæ ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉ oÉë¼ sÉ¤rÉiÉå||111||

AjÉuÉÉ A§É 

²Éæ CÌiÉ vÉoSÉæ 

eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉuÉÉÍcÉlÉÉæ 

lÉMüÉUÉprÉÉqÉç 

²Éæ EmÉÉkÉÏ 

ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉ 

oÉë¼ sÉ¤rÉiÉå 

thereby the direct knowledge of 

Brahman and not just negating. After the 

negation of everything the knower 

principle (sākṣī totally free from the 

cognition of sākṣya or idam) remains 

which cannot be negated. That is 

Brahman and that is revealed by this 

negation. Therefore, ‘neti’ does not 

mean that ‘nothing can be said about 

Brahman’. On the contrary it shows 

‘whatever that is not anātmā (idam, 

dṛśya) is ātmā/Brahman.

ANOTHER  MEANING  OF 

‘NETI NETI’

The well-known meaning of ‘neti 

neti’ was described so far. Now its 

another meaning is given.

AjÉuÉÉ§ÉåÌiÉ vÉoSÉæ ²Éæ eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉuÉÉÍcÉlÉÉæ |

lÉMüÉUÉprÉÉqÉÑmÉÉkÉÏ ²Éæ ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉ oÉë¼ sÉ¤rÉiÉå||111||

AjÉuÉÉ - or A§É - in this śruti 

statement ‘neti neti’ ²Éæ - two ‘CÌiÉ’ vÉoSÉæ - 

words ‘iti’ eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉuÉÉÍcÉlÉÉæ - express the 

upādhis of jīva and Īśvara lÉMüÉUÉprÉÉqÉç - by 

the two negative particles ‘na’ ²Éæ EmÉÉkÉÏ - 

both upādhis ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉ - having negated   

oÉë¼ sÉ¤rÉiÉå - Brahman is indicated         

(by implication through mahāvākyas)          

– (111)

111. Or in this ‘śruti’ statement 

‘neti neti’, the two words ‘iti’ express the 

upādhis of jīva and Īśvara. Having 

negated both upādhis by the two 
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mÉëirÉMç xÉÇÌuÉÍ¨ÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ 

iÉjÉÉ mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉSåÈ 

ApÉÉuÉÈ AÌmÉ 

AiÉÈ 

iÉålÉ 

sÉ¤rÉiÉå 

knowledge-vṛtti and prameya/known 

called tripuṭī) - has 

pratyak-saṃvit (pratyagātmā) as their 

sākṣī iÉjÉÉ - similarly mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉSåÈ - of  

pramātā, etc. ApÉÉuÉÈ AÌmÉ - absence also 

(has pratyak-saṃvit as its sākṣī) AiÉÈ - 

therefore iÉålÉ - by ‘na’ that indicates      

the absence (of jīveśvara-upādhi)    

sÉ¤rÉiÉå - (the Brahman) is indicated by 

implication (lakṣaṇā) – (112)

112. Just as this (well-known) 

existence of pramātā (knower), etc., (i.e. 

pramāṇa-vṛtti/knowledge-vṛtti and 

prameya/known called tripuṭī) has 

pratyak-saṃvit (pratyagātmā) as their 

sākṣī, similarly the absence of pramātā, 

etc., also (has pratyak-saṃvit as its 

sākṣī). Therefore by ‘na’ that indicates 

the absence (of jīveśvara-upādhi) (the 

Brahman) is indicated by implication 

(lakṣaṇā).

Generally, the usage of implied 

sense is found in the case of mahāvākyas 

such as ‘tat tvam asi’. This method is 

taken as an illustration. The word ‘tat’ 

(from ‘tat tvam asi’) as the main 

meaning (śakti-artha) expresses Īśvara 

whereas śuddha (upādhiless) Brahman 

is the illuminator (bhāsaka) of Īśvara. 

Therefore ‘tat’ pada indicates śuddha 

Brahman by implication (lakṣaṇā).      

As for ‘tvam’ (from ‘tat tvam asi’) pada 

its main meaning is pramātā whereas 

mÉëirÉMç xÉÇÌuÉÍ¨ÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ 

uÉÉcrÉÉjÉï

rÉjÉÉ CrÉÇ 

qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉ¨ÉÉ 

rÉjÉÉ qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉ¨ÉårÉÇ mÉëirÉYxÉÇÌuÉÍ¨ÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ |

mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉSåUpÉÉuÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉÉÅiÉxiÉålÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå ||112||

vācyārtha ( , expressed meaning) 

of the word ‘na’. Brahman has no 

connection with anything. This is 

answered with the illustration of tripuṭī 

(pramātā, pramāṇa-vṛtti and prameya). 

We can consider the example of ‘aham 

brahma asmi’. Here the two vācyārtha 

(expressed meaning) are jīva for the 

word ahaṃ (as pramātā) and Īśvara for 

nirguṇa Brahman. Both ahaṃ and 

Īśvara are cidbhāsyas (illuminated by 

cit). By the means of those two        

vācya words (words that express their  

meaning directly) the śuddha-caitanya 

(upādhiless cit) is indicated by lakṣaṇā 

(implication). Here the connection 

between the upādhi and cit is bhāsya 

(illumined) and bhāsaka (illuminator) 

respectively. Similarly, the abhāva 

(absence) of jīveśvara-upādhis told in 

the verse 111 which is expressed by the 

word ‘na’ (not) is also sākṣibhāsya (is 

made known by sākṣī). Therefore, there 

is the connection of bhāsya and bhāsaka 

between the absence of jīveśvara-

upādhis and sākṣī-cit whereby ‘na’ can 

indicate śuddha-caitanya through 

lakṣaṇā (implications).

rÉjÉÉ qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉ¨ÉårÉÇ mÉëirÉYxÉÇÌuÉÍ¨ÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ |

mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉSåUpÉÉuÉÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉÉÅiÉxiÉålÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå ||112||

rÉjÉÉ - just as CrÉÇ - this (well-

known) qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉ¨ÉÉ - existence of pramātā 

(knower), etc., (i.e. pramāṇa-vṛtti/ 

uÉÉcrÉÉjÉï
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AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉxÉÇÌuÉiMüÉå 

SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉMüiuÉiÉÈ |

ÌuÉlÉæuÉ uÉÉcÉMüÇ vÉoSÇ oÉÉåkrÉÉå 

sÉ¤ÉhÉrÉÉÅmrÉiÉÈ ||113||

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉxÉÇÌuÉiMüÈ 

Even the words such as sat, cit including 

the word Brahman indicate Brahman 

only by implied sense because their 

direct meaning can be possible only with 

attributes which cannot be in Brahman. 

The understanding of things such as ‘pot 

is’, ‘cloth is’, ‘pot is known’, ‘cloth is 

known’ are all with attributes. The 

attributeless ‘is-ness’ and ‘knowledge’ 

can be known only by implication. 

Similarly ‘na’ may directly express 

negation but it indicates sākṣī-Brahman 

by lakṣaṇā (implication).

A question may be asked: ‘Ātmā 

exists’ is known when the pramātā 

(knower) knows as ‘I am’. Therefore 

how can it be said that pramātā is made 

known by sākṣī-ātmā-brahma? If this is 

not proved the absence of pramātā also 

cannot be known by sākṣī-ātmā. In that 

case lakṣaṇā (implied sense) will not be 

possible. In addition, it is seen that an 

entity directly expressed by words, (i.e. 

vācya) becomes the one conveyed 

through implication (lakṣya). If ātmā is 

not a vācya, how can it be a lakṣya? Both 

these questions are answered now.

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉxÉÇÌuÉiMüÉå 

SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉMüiuÉiÉÈ |

ÌuÉlÉæuÉ uÉÉcÉMüÇ vÉoSÇ oÉÉåkrÉÉå 

sÉ¤ÉhÉrÉÉÅmrÉiÉÈ ||113||

AÌiÉUÉåÌWûiÉxÉÇÌuÉiMüÈ - the entity whose 

nature of knowledge-principle is never 

śuddha Brahman is the illuminator       

of pramātā. Therefore tvam pada   

indicates śuddha Brahman by lakṣaṇā 

(implication). Similarly the negative 

particle ‘na’ (not) can indicate sākṣī-

Brahman by lakṣaṇā (implication).   

‘Na’ directly expresses the absence of 

pramātā, pramāṇa and prameya 

(tripuṭī). That ‘absence’ is illumined by 

pratyak saṃvit. Therefore, ‘absence’ is 

bhāsya (illumined) and sākṣī is bhāsaka 

(illuminator). Thus the absence can 

indicate sākṣī-Brahman by implication. 

If this is not so, then lakṣaṇā 

(implication) will not be possible. In that 

case there will be no puruṣārtha of 

Brahmajñāna since either mere negation 

or culmination in non-existence will be 

the outcome of negation in ‘neti neti’. 

This cannot hold good because this topic 

itself started as ‘ādeśa’ (upadeśa, 

advice) which must have fruitful result. 

Bhāṣyakāra clarifies that abhāva 

(absence, non-existence) is also made 

known by sākṣī like the bhāva 

(existence). Otherwise abhāva (non-

existence of an entity) will not be known. 

Therefore, Brahman is connected to both 

bhāva (existence of an entity) and 

abhāva the non-existence (of an entity). 

This connection is only mithyā (false) 

since in Brahman there is neither the 

existence nor absence of any entity other 

than itself because Brahman is non-dual. 
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SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉMüiuÉiÉÈ 

uÉÉcÉMüÇ vÉoSÇ 

ÌuÉlÉÉ LuÉ 

oÉÉåkrÉÈ 

AiÉÈ sÉ¤ÉhÉrÉÉ AÌmÉ 

oÉÉåkrÉÈ 

extinct or covered, (i.e. svaprakāśa,  

self-luminous) SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉMüiuÉiÉÈ - because 

of being independent self-existing 

knowledge-principle alone uÉÉcÉMüÇ vÉoSÇ 

ÌuÉlÉÉ LuÉ - without the need of a word 

expressing its direct meaning oÉÉåkrÉÈ - can 

be known AiÉÈ sÉ¤ÉhÉrÉÉ AÌmÉ - therefore by 

implication also (oÉÉåkrÉÈ - can be known)  

– (113)

 

113. (The Brahman) whose 

nature of knowledge-principle is never 

extinct or covered, (i.e. svaprakāśa, self-

luminous) because of being independent 

self-existing knowledge-principle 

alone, can be known without the need of 

a word expressing its direct meaning 

(śakti artha). Therefore, (it can be 

known) by implication (lakṣaṇayā) also.
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The statement that the existence of ātmā is known through pramātā 

(ahaṃkāra) is not correct. The tripuṭī consisting of pramātā (ahaṃkāra) in the form 

of a vṛtti, pramāṇa-vṛtti which gives the knowledge by ending ignorance and 

prameya (the object being known) is inert by itself without any power of cognition. It 

is ātmā that gives cit (knowledge) and sat existence aspect to the trio in the form of 

tripuṭī because of which it (tripuṭī) appears sentient. This is how pramātā (ahaṃkāra) 

comes to know ‘I am’. In Brahmajñāna, all upādhis including pramātā end. As a 

result pramāṇa ceases to be a pramāṇa like the dream-pramāṇa on waking up.

It is the nature of ātmā that it is the ever-existent self-knowing and self-

experiencing principle simultaneously. This self-luminous dṛṣṭi (knowledge-

principle) is never extinct. It cannot be described by any word through its main 

meaning (vācyārtha, śakti artha). At no time the Brahman is hidden. All types of 

existence and non-existence are known because of it. It illumines (makes known) the 

existence of everything in the waking and dream states. The total non-existence in the 

sleep is known because of it only. Pramātā (ahaṃkāra) is extinct in the sleep. If the 

existence of ātmā were because of pramātā, the experience of sleep itself will be 

impossible in the absence of pramātā and thereby the absence of ātmā. Therefore, to 

consider that ātmā is known because of pramātā is wrong. This also refutes the 

concept of tārkikas that ātmā is prameya (an object of knowledge). The śruti and also 

smṛti declare that ātmā, Brahman is ‘aprameya’ (Bṛ.U.4-4-20; B.G.2-18). Therefore 

Brahman can be indicated through implication by the relation of illuminator and the 

illumined only. By using this relation, the negative particle ‘na’ (not) also can indicate 

it through implication (lakṣaṇā).



uÉÉcrÉNaiyāyikas think that everything in the world is vācya ( , expressed entity 

by words) and whatever is not vācya does not exist at all. This is a wrong notion born 

of an over exaggerated belief that words can describe anything and everything. That is 

not true. Words can describe to an extent those entities which have features (viśeṣas) 

such as nāma, rūpa, karma (kriyā), bheda (saṃbandha), jāti (species) and guṇa 

(attributes) (Bṛ.U.Bh.2-3-6). Conventionally (by rūḍhi) we describe a thing having 

such and such name and form. But this is possible only for perceptible entities. 

Brahman is imperceptible (atīndriya) because of being upādhiless. Therefore, 

conventional description by words is not possible. Saṃbandha (relation) is possible 

between two distinct entities having the same degree of reality. Brahman is non-dual 

and ever-existent reality. There is no duality in it. Real entity Brahman cannot have 

any relation with mithyā jagat which is not real. Species (jāti) are not there in 

Brahman because it has no sāmānya attribute (such as cowness) and viśeṣa 

(individual member of a generalized attribute). Being avikriya (changeless) no kriyā 

(karma, action) is possible in it. It is nirguṇa and so guṇas are not there in it. Thus 

Brahman cannot be the vācya of words.

The statement that everything in the world is vācya also is not correct. There 

are many things which have no precise vācya except a generalized name. For 

example, the fragrance of different flowers cannot be described precisely even by 

Goddess Saraswati as such and such nature except saying the fragrance of such and 

such flower. The experience of its smell alone can make us know what exactly it is. 

The very fact that Brahman is not a vācya justifies the necessity of using lakṣaṇā-vṛtti 

(implied method). That is the role of lakṣaṇā where the main meaning of the word 

(śakti-artha) is not possible. Otherwise, it cannot be taught.

uÉÉcrÉ
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AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉålÉæuÉ 

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉiqÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ |

mÉëirÉMç MÔüOûxjÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ mÉvrÉ³ÉÉxiÉå 

TüsÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||114||

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉiqÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ 

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉålÉæuÉ 

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉiqÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ |

mÉëirÉMç MÔüOûxjÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ mÉvrÉ³ÉÉxiÉå 

TüsÉÉiqÉlÉÈ ||114||

pÉÉuÉÉpÉÉuÉÉiqÉpÉÔÍqÉwÉÑ 

wherein the existent entities are 

available to experience as in the waking 

and dream states or where they are not 

- in the states 

The self-luminous (svaprakāśa) 

nature of ātmā is explained now. Or if 

ātmā is changeless self-luminous 

principle how can it be the sākṣī of the 

presence (bhāva) and absence (abhāva) 

of viṣayas because only the entity that 

illuminates (does the function of 

illumination which involves change) can 

be sākṣī? Here is the answer.
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available for experiencing and in sleep 

when they are not, ātmā, in the form of 

(its) self-experiencing nature only 

without any alien experiences, remains 

seeing (itself the kūṭastha-changeless) 

pratyagātmā in the form of cit and cit 

alone.

The reading in Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

Vārtika is, ‘pratyakkūṭasthaḥ ātmānam’ 

instead of ‘pratyakkūṭastham’. It gets 

connected to ‘paśyan āste’ properly.

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉålÉ LuÉ 

mÉëirÉMç 

MÔüOûxjÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

TüsÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

mÉvrÉlÉç AÉxiÉå 

available as in sleep - in 

the form of (its) self-experiencing nature 

alone without any alien experiences mÉëirÉMç 

MÔüOûxjÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - the pratyagātmā that 

happens to be kūṭastha (changeless) 

TüsÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - in the form of cit and cit alone 

mÉvrÉlÉç AÉxiÉå - (ātmā) seeing (itself) 

remains – (114)

114. In the states of waking and 

dream wherein the existent entities are 

AlÉlrÉÉlÉÑpÉuÉålÉ LuÉ 

‘Bhāvābhāvātmabhūmiṣu’ can be taken as when objects and beings are 

available and when they are not there. But on account of the word ‘ātmā’, naturally it 

has to be taken as waking and dream state wherein entities are available for 

experiencing and the deep sleep wherein they are not available.

Ātmā is called ‘ananyānubhavaḥ’ because it is the entity whose real nature is 

of being the ‘self-experiencing principle’ without alien experiences of pramātā, 

prameya, pramāṇa therein. When the mind is the draṣṭā (seer) of some dṛśya 

(perceptible entity), the dṛśya being distinct from it, the mind becomes the main 

draṣṭā (seer). But the ātmā remaining the changeless anubhava-svarūpa all along 

even when the object (viṣaya) is experienced (anubhūta), it cannot be the main 

draṣṭā, but at best it can be only secondarily because its anubhava-svarūpa is never 

given up to become viṣayānubhava, etc. The viṣayānubhava, etc., are the features of 

antaḥkaraṇa erroneously superimposed on ātmā. Even in ‘phala’ (the reflection of 

ātmā in a specific viṣayākāra antaḥkaraṇa-vṛtti) ātmā remains kūṭastha (changeless) 

in its real nature of anubhava-svarūpa cit and cit alone. The viṣayas get illumined in 

the presence of ‘phala’ without any action on the part of ātmā. It is like the sun in 

whose presence the world gets illumined without any doing on its part though in 

vyavahāra we say that the sun illumines the world. So is the status of ‘phala’ as sākṣī, 

the illuminator of sākṣya (illumined entities).

In self-luminous ātmā, there being no pramātā, etc., it is described as          

‘(by itself) seeing (paśyan) in the form of cidekarasa (phalātmanā - cit and cit alone). 

The mind does gain knowledge or experiences. But its knowledge or experience 
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aspect is distinct from itself which is inert. But ātmā itself is knowledge-principle. 

The mirror has light, but it is different from the mirror, but the light of the sun is not 

different from it. The experience in the mind is different from it but ātmā is nothing 

but anubhava (experience) principle. Here ‘ananyānubhava’ is described as ‘phala’ 

also. Śrī Madhusūdana Saraswati in his commentary Siddhāntabindu (vs.1) describes 

the manifest ātmā itself as the phala: ‘The Brahma-caitanya that is obtained in the 

viṣaya but not known is prameya. That itself when known is called phalam’ 

(prameyam tu viṣayagatam Brahmacaitanyameva ajñātam, tadeva jñātam             

sat phalam’). Pañcapādikā defines phala: ‘The aparokṣa-ekarasa cit and cit            

alone called the experience of a viṣaya is phala’ (viṣayānubhava-saṃśabditaḥ 

viṣayasthāparokṣaikarasaḥ phalam). Bhāṣyakāra says: ‘Jñeyam (Brahma) itself 

when known (jñātam sat) called the phala of jñāna (jñāna-phalam) is described as 

jñānagamya (obtainable by jñāna). It (Brahman) is called jñeya, when still to be 

known’ (B.G.Bh.13-17).

ceases, in all such cases the solitary 

(non-dual) pratyagātmā in its natural 

power (or greatness) is proved.

The word ‘ādi’, (etc.), in pramātṛ 

refers to pramāṇa. So long as these two 

are there, it appears as though that ātmā 

is known on account of them. But in 

sleep or samādhi, the pramātā, etc., are 

not present. Even then the existence of 

ātmā in its self-experiencing nature 

continues. This proves that ātmā is 

known on its own without the 

dependence on anything else. It is self-

luminous, self-knowing principle. We 

do not know this because of our 

ignorance and not because Brahman is 

not sva-prakāśa (self-luminous). It is 

from this standpoint, ācāryas emphasize 

that ‘efforts should be put in to get rid of 

avidyā and not to gain vidyā’.

AiÉÉå qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉÇpÉåSÉå 

rÉ§É rÉ§É ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

iÉ§É iÉ§ÉæMüsÉÈ mÉëirÉMç 

xuÉqÉÌWûqlÉæuÉ ÍxÉkrÉÌiÉ ||115||

AiÉÈ rÉ§É rÉ§É 

qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉqpÉåSÈ 

ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå iÉ§É iÉ§É 

LMüsÉÈ 

mÉëirÉMç xuÉqÉÌWûqlÉÉ LuÉ 

ÍxÉkrÉÌiÉ 

Though ātmā is self-luminous all 

along in all states, its self-luminous 

nature becomes evident only when ātmā 

and ātmā alone is totally free from all the 

entities that are adhyasta.

AiÉÉå qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉÇpÉåSÉå 

rÉ§É rÉ§É ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå |

iÉ§É iÉ§ÉæMüsÉÈ mÉëirÉMç 

xuÉqÉÌWûqlÉæuÉ ÍxÉkrÉÌiÉ ||115||

AiÉÈ - therefore rÉ§É rÉ§É - wherever 

qÉÉ§ÉÉÌSxÉqpÉåSÈ - the division of pramātā 

(knower), etc. ÌlÉuÉiÉïiÉå - cease iÉ§É iÉ§É - in all 

such cases LMüsÉÈ - solitary, (i.e. non-

dual) mÉëirÉMç - pratyagātmā xuÉqÉÌWûqlÉÉ LuÉ - in 

its natural power (or greatness) ÍxÉkrÉÌiÉ - 

is proved – (115)

115. Therefore, wherever the 

division of pramātā (knower), etc., 



iÉÌSijÉÇ lÉåÌiÉ lÉåiÉÏÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉÇ oÉë¼ÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç |

eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉÉ 

sÉ¤rÉÉZÉhQûÉuÉxÉÉlÉiÉÈ ||117||

iÉÌSijÉÇ lÉåÌiÉ lÉåÌiÉ CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉÉ 

sÉ¤rÉÉZÉhQûÉuÉxÉÉlÉiÉÈ 

oÉë¼ÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç pÉuÉÌiÉ

THE  CONCLUSION  OF NETI 

NETI ĀDEŚA

The explanation of ‘neti neti’ - 

teaching begun from verse 111 is now 

being concluded.

iÉÌSijÉÇ lÉåÌiÉ lÉåiÉÏÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉÇ oÉë¼ÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç |

eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉÉ 

sÉ¤rÉÉZÉhQûÉuÉxÉÉlÉiÉÈ ||117||

iÉÌSijÉÇ - thus ‘lÉåÌiÉ lÉåÌiÉ’ CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉÇ -  

the statement ‘neti neti’ eÉÏuÉåvÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉÌlÉ»ÒûirÉÉ - 

by negating the upādhis of jīva and 

Īśvara sÉ¤rÉÉZÉhQûÉuÉxÉÉlÉiÉÈ - because of     

its culmination in the pūrṇa (whole    

and complete) entity that is to be    

known oÉë¼ÉiqÉoÉÉåkÉMüqÉç (pÉuÉÌiÉ) - gives the 

knowledge of pratyagātmā identical 

with Brahman – (117)

117. Thus, the statement ‘neti 

neti’ by negating the upādhis of jīva and 

Īśvara, because of its culmination in the 

pūrṇa (whole and complete) entity that 

is to be known gives the knowledge of 

pratyagātmā identical with Brahman.

The two ‘iti’ words refer to 

upādhis whereas ‘na’ the particle of 

negation negates them. But this is a 

ādeśa (upadeśa, advice) for gaining a 

fruitful result. Therefore, the teaching 

does not stop with mere negation of 

upādhi, but indicates by implication    

the ‘svaprakāśa’ ātmā identical with 

LiÉSè uÉxiÉÑ xuÉiÉÈ 

ÍxÉ®Ç mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉ±lÉmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ |

xÉuÉïxrÉæuÉ iÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®å MüjÉÇ 

ÍxÉkrÉåiÉç iÉSlrÉiÉÈ ||116||

mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉ±lÉmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ 

LiÉSè uÉxiÉÑ 

xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®Ç 

xÉuÉïxrÉ LuÉ iÉiÉÈ 

ÍxÉ®åÈ 

iÉiÉç 

AlrÉiÉÈ MüjÉÇ 

ÍxÉkrÉåiÉç 

The topic that ātmā is svaprakāśa 

is concluded.

LiÉSè uÉxiÉÑ xuÉiÉÈ 

ÍxÉ®Ç mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉ±lÉmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ |

xÉuÉïxrÉæuÉ iÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®å MüjÉÇ 

ÍxÉkrÉåiÉç iÉSlrÉiÉÈ ||116||

mÉëqÉÉ§ÉÉ±lÉmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ - independent of 

pramātā, etc. LiÉSè uÉxiÉÑ - this entity ātmā 

xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®Ç - is self-evident/self-luminous 

xÉuÉïxrÉ LuÉ - the entire jagat itself iÉiÉÈ - on 

account of ātmā ÍxÉ®åÈ - because it is 

known or experienced iÉiÉç - that entity 

ātmā AlrÉiÉÈ - by the means of anātmā MüjÉÇ 

ÍxÉkrÉåiÉç - how can it be known or 

experienced? (certainly not) – (116)

116. Independent of pramātā, 

etc., this entity ātmā is self-evident/  

self-luminous. Because the entire jagat 

itself is known or experienced on 

account of ātmā, how can that ātmā be 

known or experienced by the means of 

anātmā? (Certainly not).

Ātmā itself is self-evident 

knowledge-principle, self-experiencing 

principle. All dṛśyarūpa anātmā     

called jagat is known or experienced 

because of ātmā. Ātmā cannot be known 

or experienced by inert anātmā. 

Śvetāśvatara (6-14) (A.Pr.12-107, 108) 

and Kaṭhopaniṣad (2-2-15) have 

described this fact. 
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CirÉåuÉqÉÌlÉSÇ ÃmÉÇ 

oÉë¼hÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç |

ÌlÉlÉÉïqlÉxiÉxrÉ lÉÉqÉæiÉiÉç 

xÉirÉxÉirÉÍqÉÌiÉ ́ ÉÑiÉqÉç ||118||

xÉccÉ irÉccÉåÌiÉ xÉirÉÉZrÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉxiÉå oÉë¼hÉÉiqÉlÉÉ|

AÉiqÉuÉliÉxiÉiÉÉå oÉë¼ xÉirÉxÉirÉÍqÉiÉÏËUiÉqÉç||119||

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ oÉë¼hÉÈ 

AÌlÉSÇ ÃmÉÇ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÇ 

iÉxrÉ ÌlÉlÉÉïqlÉÈ 

LiÉiÉç xÉirÉxÉirÉqÉç CÌiÉ lÉÉqÉ 

´ÉÑiÉqÉç 

xÉiÉç cÉ irÉiÉç cÉ CÌiÉ 

Brahman. This is the mode of teaching 

employed in the ‘neti neti’ statement.

The śruti (Bṛ.U.2-3) concludes 

by saying: ‘Now the name of Brahman is 

told. Satya (truth) of satya (truth) is its 

name. The prāṇas themselves are (the 

relative, vyāvahārika) satya, this 

(Brahman) is their satya’ (Bṛ.U.2-3-6). 

This portion is summarized in the next 

two verses.

CirÉåuÉqÉÌlÉSÇ ÃmÉÇ 

oÉë¼hÉÈ mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç |

ÌlÉlÉÉïqlÉxiÉxrÉ lÉÉqÉæiÉiÉç 

xÉirÉxÉirÉÍqÉÌiÉ ́ ÉÑiÉqÉç ||118||

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ - thus oÉë¼hÉÈ - of Brahman 

AÌlÉSÇ ÃmÉÇ - the form that is ‘anidam’ 

(other than ‘idam’/‘this’, i.e. pratyak   

the innermost) mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉÇ - was expounded 

iÉxrÉ ÌlÉlÉÉïqlÉÈ - of that nameless Brahman 

LiÉiÉç xÉirÉxÉirÉqÉç CÌiÉ lÉÉqÉ - the name 

‘satyasatyam’ ´ÉÑiÉqÉç - is propounded by 

the śruti – (118)

118. Thus, the form of Brahman 

which is ‘anidam’ (other than ‘idam’/ 

‘this’, i.e. pratyak the innermost) was 

expounded. The name ‘satyasatyam’ is 

propounded by the śruti for that 

nameless Brahman.

xÉccÉ irÉccÉåÌiÉ xÉirÉÉZrÉÉÈ mÉëÉhÉÉxiÉå oÉë¼hÉÉiqÉlÉÉ|

AÉiqÉuÉliÉxiÉiÉÉå oÉë¼ xÉirÉxÉirÉÍqÉiÉÏËUiÉqÉç||119||

xÉiÉç cÉ irÉiÉç cÉ CÌiÉ - because of   

mÉëÉhÉÉÈ 

xÉirÉÉZrÉÉÈ iÉå 

oÉë¼hÉÉiqÉlÉÉ 

AÉiqÉuÉliÉÈ 

iÉiÉÈ oÉë¼ 

xÉirÉxÉirÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ DËUiÉqÉç 

being the combined form of sat (mūrta)       

and tyat (amūrta) mÉëÉhÉÉÈ - the prāṇas        

(vital airs and senses indicating the 

jagat) xÉirÉÉZrÉÉÈ - are called satya iÉå - those 

prāṇas oÉë¼hÉÉiqÉlÉÉ - with Brahman as their 

adhiṣṭhāna AÉiqÉuÉliÉÈ - appear to have 

existence iÉiÉÈ - therefore oÉë¼ - Brahman 

xÉirÉxÉirÉqÉç - ‘satyasatya’ (the final reality 

of the relatively real) CÌiÉ DËUiÉqÉç - so it is 

described by the śruti – (119)

119. The prāṇas (vital airs and the 

senses indicating the jagat) are called 

satya because of being the combined 

form of sat (mūrta) and tyat (amūrta). 

Those prāṇas appear to have existence 

with Brahman as their adhiṣṭhāna. 

Therefore, the śruti has described 

Brahman as ‘satyasatyam’ (the final 

reality of the relatively real).

The two forms of Brahman as 

mūrta and amūrta were seen in three 

different ways. The derivation of 

relative satya by combining sat and tyat 

also was seen. In the verse 107 

considering all that fits in the category of 

idam (this) as mūrta in contrast to 

pratyakātmā and anidam (not this) as 

amūrta, the ādeśa (teaching ) of ‘neti 

neti’ employed by the śruti to reveal 

Brahman by the name ‘satyasatyam’ 

was introduced. In reality, Brahman is 

not connected to any name. No word can 
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describe it by śakti-artha (direct 

meaning). It is atīndriya (imperceptible) 

and avyavahārya (cannot be dealt with). 

Even then, to give its knowledge, the 

śruti somehow presents its name 

‘satyasatyam’ through the compound 

‘satyasya satya’. It is called a name 

because by inquiring into it, one can gain 

the knowledge of Brahman. The mode of 

inquiry is suggested by the śruti itself. 

The first word satya should be known as 

prāṇas indicating the entire idam 

prapañca which is a combined form of 

prāṇas (vital airs and indriyas), sat 

(earth, water and fire) and tyat (air and 

space). The real nature of those prāṇas is 

their adhiṣṭhāna Brahman from whom 

they borrow their existence and 

knowledge aspects. As a result of this, 

they appear to be there and are known. 

Chāndogyopaniṣad (6-8-7, etc.), 

repeatedly asserts nine times that this 

entire jagat has this sat (Brahman) as its 

ātmā, the real nature (aitadātmyam idam 

sarvam). Brahman lends the satyatā 

(reality) to the prāṇas considered          

to be relatively satya. Though Brahman 

is named ‘satya-satya’ or ‘satyasya 

satyam’, it is so by lakṣaṇā (implication) 

and not as vācya (directly expressed 

meaning). Sureśvarācārya concludes his 

Vārtika on this Bṛhadāraṇyaka with the 

following dictum: ‘Brahman has to be 

indicated by lakṣaṇā (implication). By 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑrÉÉïÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

oÉëÉ¼hÉæÎx§ÉÍpÉÂ£üuÉÉlÉç |

iÉSè urÉÉZrÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇiÉÑwrÉÉSè 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||120||

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ 

Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ oÉëÉ¼hÉæÈ rÉÉÇ  

ÌuÉ±ÉÇ E£üuÉÉlÉç 

iÉSè urÉÉZrÉÉlÉålÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ 

xÉliÉÑwrÉÉiÉç 

no means whatsoever can the words 

describe Brahman through their direct 

meaning (śakti artha) because none of 

the features (such as jāti, guṇa, kriyā, 

etc.), which enable the word to function 

is available in nirupādhika Brahman 

(Bṛ.U.Vā.2-3-254).

The fourteenth chapter is 

concluded.

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑrÉÉïÇ ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

oÉëÉ¼hÉæÎx§ÉÍpÉÂ£üuÉÉlÉç |

iÉSè urÉÉZrÉÉlÉålÉ xÉÇiÉÑwrÉÉSè 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||120||

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÈ - the king Ajātaśatru 

Ì§ÉÍpÉÈ oÉëÉ¼hÉæÈ - by three brāhmaṇas rÉÉÇ  

ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - whatever knowledge E£üuÉÉlÉç - 

taught iÉSè urÉÉZrÉÉlÉålÉ - by its explanation 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ - the guru Vidyātīrtha 

Maheśvara in the form of Śiva xÉliÉÑwrÉÉiÉç - 

may (he) be pleased – (120)

120. By the explanation of 

whatever knowledge the king Ajātaśatru 

taught (to Bālāki) contained in the three 

brāhmaṇas, may the guru Vidyātīrtha in 

the form of Śiva be pleased.

The Brahmavidyā contained      

in the first three brāhmaṇas of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad chapter two was 

explained in this chapter. Ācārya offers 

this work to the guru in the form of    

Śiva because a devotee considers that   
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to please Śiva is the purpose of his life.   

We find in the Śivānandalahari (66) of    

Ādi Śaṅkarācārya: Oh, Paśupate (Śiva), 

whatever karma that I do is certainly 

meant to please you only’.

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ cÉiÉÑSïvÉÉåkrÉÉrÉÈ |

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

AeÉÉiÉvÉ§ÉÑÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ cÉiÉÑSïvÉÉåkrÉÉrÉÈ |

॥ॐ॥
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AÉiqÉÉ uÉÉ AUå Sì¹urÉÈ, ´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ, qÉliÉurÉÈ, ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉurÉÈ| AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

uÉÉ AUå SvÉïlÉålÉ ´ÉuÉhÉålÉ qÉirÉÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ ÌuÉÌSiÉqÉç ||

ॐ
CHAPTER - XV

MAITREYĪVIDYĀPRAKĀŚA
(BṚHADĀRAṆYAKOPANIṢAD)

S  U  M  M  A  R  Y

[Maitreyī vidyāprakāśa is the teaching of Sage Yājñavalkya to his wife 

Maitreyī. This teaching features twice in two separate chapters (Adhyāyas) with 

marginal difference only in the words in Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat (Chapter 2 - 

brāhmaṇa/section 4 and chapter 4 - brāhmaṇa/section 5). This teaching is imparted at 

the time when Yājñavalkya made the decision to take to vidvat-sannyāsa to gain 

jīvanmukti. It essentially highlights that mokṣa cannot be gained by wealth and other 

worldly things. Eṣaṇātrayatyāga (renunciation of desires) is the stepping stone to 

gain ātmajñāna. Intense nididhyāsana is indispensable to get the mind absorbed in 

ātmā. This is possible provided the mind becomes totally introvert. Thereby the mind 

develops total love for ātmā and gets completely disinterested in anātmā viṣayas. 

One loves an entity because it is the source of ānanda. The teaching begins by 

pointing out that the love for oneself is the primary – the most important - for every 

individual. One's love for anything else, however dear it may be, is only secondary   

to the love for oneself. This proves that ātmā is limitless ānanda. The central theme        

of the teaching is a thorough elaboration of the famous statement from 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat: ‘AÉiqÉÉ uÉÉ AUå Sì¹urÉÈ, ´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ, qÉliÉurÉÈ, ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉurÉÈ| AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

uÉÉ AUå SvÉïlÉålÉ ´ÉuÉhÉålÉ qÉirÉÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ CSÇ xÉuÉïÇ ÌuÉÌSiÉqÉç ||’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-5). The final goal of 

human life is the darśana (sākṣātkāra) of ātmā. The means for the same are 

concurrent practice of śravaṇa, manana, and nididhyāsana. As for manana it is 

highlighted that the jagat is not distinct from ātmā, all along during its utpatti, sthiti 

and laya. It is explained by citing illustrations of dundubhi (large kettle drum), conch, 

vīṇā, fire, ocean and the lump of salt. Everything of the jagat is only ātmā. 

Nididhyāsana as a practice is the constant and consistent meditation of allowing only 



a continuous flow of ātma-pratyaya, and the anātma-pratyayas such as the thoughts 

pertaining to the body, etc., comprising the dṛśya jagat are completely discarded. The 

remaining portion of the same śruti-statement, states that when the nididhyāsana 

fructifies, it is vijñāna itself.

Vijñāna is the darśana or sākṣātkāra of Brahman. Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtika 

explains darśana of ātmā called vijñāna to be ‘aparāyattabodha’, (i.e. aparādhīna-

bodha) (Bṛ.U.Vā. 2-4-217 to 221). It is a totally independent knowledge. It is not 

dependent on even the ātmākāra-Brahmākāra-vṛtti which is necessary initially to 

end the avidyā covering the ātmā. Such bodha (knowledge) can only be 

Brahmasākṣātkāra wherein akhaṇdạ̄ kāra-vṛtti disappears after ending the avidyā. 

Only on gaining this knowledge, the jīva merges in Paramātmā losing its jīvahood 

like a lump of salt gets dissolved in the ocean. Then only ātyantika pralaya is possible 

after which the liberated jīva has no birth and death. It should be noted that jñāna 

(knowledge) and anubhava (experience) can be twofold. One category is vṛtti-jñāna 

or vṛttyanubhava and the other one is jñāna or anubhava without dṛśya-vṛtti. The 

jñāna or anubhava without vṛtti corresponds to nirupādhika svarūpajñāna identical 

with the svarūpānubhava of ātmā. The jñāna or anubhava without vṛtti is svaprakāśa 

(self-evident) which is self-evident paramānanda, and that is the real nature of ātmā. 

I have gained ātmajñāna, and yet paramānanda is not experienced means the person 

is under the delusion that he has got jñāna. Experiencing paramānanda and the total 

cessation of sorrows is thr sine qua non of aparokṣajñāna (B.G. 6-20 to 22). The self-

evident paramānanda-ātmā is necessarily self-experiencing in nature. Therefore to 

say that self-experiencing paramānanda-ātmā without dṛśya-vṛtti is not experienced 

is as absurd as the statement that the ever-shining self-luminous sun cannot be seen in 

a cloudless sky by healthy eyes.

The chapter is concluded by showing that Yājñavalkya's teaching is the 

blessing for Maitreyī. This is true for all the disciples even today since ācārya's 

teaching is blessing for them. At the end Vidyāraṇya Muni identifies himself as a 

mumukṣu and seeks the blessing of Parameśvara for all.]

SAGE YĀJÑAVALKYA

Sage Yājñavalkya has an unparalleled status in the Vedic literature. By the dint 

of his tapas, he learnt the entire Śukla Yajurveda from Bhagavān Sūryanārāyaṇa. He 

wanted to get absorbed in Brahman and become a Brahmaniṣṭhā after his learning. 
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But he was advised by Sūrya (the deity sun) to propagate karma, upāsanā and 

Brahmajñāna. Accordingly he took to the life of a gṛhastha and established a 

gurukula. He trained innumerable disciples and propagated the vidyā received by him 

from Sūrya. The entire north India follows śukla-yajurveda. After a very long period, 

he decided to enter in the order of (vidvat) sannyāsa to get totally absorbed in 

Brahman. Though karmas and upāsanās have a role of serving as the indirect means 

to Brahmajñāna by conferring the prerequisites of śuddha antaḥkaraṇa and citta-

naiścalya, they are not the direct means of gaining jñāna. On the contrary to a highly 

eligible mumukṣu, they are a big obstacles in gaining jñāna because of being opposed 

to jñāna in nature. Therefore sannyāsa is taken to as a means to gain Brahmajñāna. 

Bhāṣyakāra emphasizes and elaborates this point while introducing this Maitreyī 

brāhmaṇa.

CONTEXT

As a prelude to the acceptance of sannyāsa, Yājñavalkya desires to distribute 

his enormous wealth between his two wives. While Kātyāyanī accepts the proposal, 

Maitreyī being a staunch mumukṣu asks Yājñavalkya if she will get liberated even if 

she gets the entire earth full of prosperity. The sage replies, by no such means it is 

possible. At best, one may live a luxurious life like rich people, but liberation is next to 

impossible by wealth and the karmas accomplished through it. Hearing this, Maitreyī 

refuses to accept her share of property and requests to impart only Brahmajñāna 

which Yājñavalkya himself has got. Pleased with her right decision and request, the 

sage consents to teach her Brahmavidyā. This teaching is going to be explained in this 

fifteenth chapter. The subject matter of this chapter is told now.
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qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉå rÉÉÇ cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉåÅoÉëuÉÏiÉç |

xÉxÉÉkÉlÉÉÇ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç urÉÉMüUÉåÍqÉ iÉÉqÉç ||1||

cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ rÉÉÇ xÉxÉÉkÉlÉÉÇ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ AoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

iÉÉqÉç ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç 

urÉÉMüUÉåÍqÉ 

qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉå rÉÉÇ cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉåÅoÉëuÉÏiÉç |

xÉxÉÉkÉlÉÉÇ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ ÌuÉxmÉ¹Ç urÉÉMüUÉåÍqÉ iÉÉqÉç ||1||

cÉiÉÑjÉïoÉëÉ¼hÉå 

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad chapter two 

qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ - to Maitreyī rÉÉÇ - whatever xÉxÉÉkÉlÉÉÇ 

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉÇ - Brahmavidyā with its means 

rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ - Yājñavalkya AoÉëuÉÏiÉç - taught 

iÉÉqÉç - that teaching ÌuÉxmÉ¹qÉç - very clearly 

urÉÉMüUÉåÍqÉ - I am going to expound – (1)

- in the fourth brāhmaṇa 

1. I am going to expound very 

clearly the Brahmavidyā with its means 

taught by Yājñavalkya to (his wife) 

Maitreyī which is found in the fourth 

brāhmaṇa of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 

chapter two.

The author specifies the subject-

matter of this chapter. The teaching is the 

dialogue between Yājñavalkya and 

Maitreyī. This teaching appears in the 



ÌuÉ¨ÉxrÉ MüqÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç iÉ¨rÉÉaÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç |

CÌiÉ SvÉïÌrÉiÉÑÇ mÉëÉWû ́ ÉÑÌiÉUÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉÇ vÉÑpÉÉqÉç ||2||

ÌuÉ¨ÉxrÉ MüqÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç 

iÉ¨rÉÉaÉÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ SvÉïÌrÉiÉÑÇ 

´ÉÑÌiÉ vÉÑpÉÉqÉç AÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉÇ 

mÉëÉWû 

fourth brāhmaṇa of the chapter two. 

Once more it forms the content of        

the fifth brāhmaṇa of chapter four of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad. The teaching  

of both brāhmaṇas is same with      

minor difference in terms of use of 

different words. This teaching appeared 

first in the fourth brāhmaṇa of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad chapter two. 

Therefore the author refers to in this 

verse that brāhmaṇa instead of the fifth 

one of chapter four. But this exposition 

(Ch.15) does cover the teachings of   

both brāhmaṇas. The purpose of the 

connected story is shown in the next 

verse.

ÌuÉ¨ÉxrÉ MüqÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç iÉ¨rÉÉaÉÉå ¥ÉÉlÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç |

CÌiÉ SvÉïÌrÉiÉÑÇ mÉëÉWû ́ ÉÑÌiÉUÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉÇ vÉÑpÉÉqÉç ||2||

ÌuÉ¨ÉxrÉ MüqÉïWåûiÉÑiuÉÉiÉç - wealth being 

the means of karmas iÉ¨rÉÉaÉÈ - the giving 

up of wealth ¥ÉÉlÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç - is the means to 

gain Brahmajñāna CÌiÉ SvÉïÌrÉiÉÑÇ - to show 

this ́ ÉÑÌiÉ - the Upaniṣad vÉÑpÉÉqÉç AÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉÇ -  

a virtuous story mÉëÉWû - narrated – (2)

2. Wealth being the means of 

karmas, giving it up is the means to gain 

Brahmajñāna. To show this fact, the 

Upaniṣad narrated a virtuous story.

The story of property distribution 

wherein Maitreyī shows her disinterest is 

described as śubha (virtuous) because it 

leads to vairāgya which is indispensable 

to gain Brahmajñāna. Renouncing 

wealth signifies karmatyāga. It also 

indicates giving up of all desires 

contained in the three categories that will 

be told in the next verse. The Vedas never 

speak anything that is futile. Even the 

stories have some lessons to be taught. 

This story tells that the wealth is the 

means to karmas resulting in gains here 

and hereafter. Giving up of wealth is the 

means to gain Brahmajñāna which gives 

liberation. By wealth, the karmas are to 

be performed to gain citta-śuddhi. On 

gaining citta-śuddhi, wealth needs to be 

given up to pursue the means that lead to 

Brahmajñāna. ‘Tattyāga’ (giving it up) 

includes the giving up of both wealth and 

karma because to give up karma 

renouncing the wealth is necessary. Here 

the word ‘dhana’ (wealth) includes both 

‘daivī’ (divine, includes upāsanās) and 

‘mānuṣa’ (human) wealth. Just as 

upāsanā - vidyās are wealth because they 

confer heavenly gains, the worldly 

knowledge is also wealth since it gives 

here various gains and fame, etc. Even 

the wife is the means of karma. It also fits 

in the category of ‘dhana’ (wealth). She 

also needs to be given up for jñāna-

niṣṭhā. The same case applies to the son. 

The wealth indicates karma and karma 

indicates wealth. The means to get out of 

this mutually dependant cycle is giving 

up of wealth. That is why Maitreyī asks 

whether she can gain liberation by 
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LwÉhÉÉ§ÉrÉxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÉå 

ÌuÉ¨ÉirÉÉaÉålÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå |

¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ xÉÇlrÉÉxÉ CÌiÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ ÌQûÎhQûqÉÈ ||3||

ÌuÉ¨ÉirÉÉaÉålÉ 

LwÉhÉÉ§ÉrÉxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ 

sÉ¤rÉiÉå 

xÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ 

CÌiÉ vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ 

ÌQûÎhQûqÉÈ 

wealth? Yājñavalkya replies in the 

negative emphatically. Since all these 

points get highlighted by this story, it is 

called śubha (virtuous).

The final purpose of dhanatyāga 

(giving up of wealth) is told now.

LwÉhÉÉ§ÉrÉxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÉå 

ÌuÉ¨ÉirÉÉaÉålÉ sÉ¤rÉiÉå |

¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ xÉÇlrÉÉxÉ CÌiÉ 

vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ ÌQûÎhQûqÉÈ ||3||

ÌuÉ¨ÉirÉÉaÉålÉ - by giving up the  

wealth LwÉhÉÉ§ÉrÉxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ - renunciation      

of three types of desires sÉ¤rÉiÉå - is   

indicated by implication xÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ - 

sannyāsa ¥ÉÉlÉxrÉ WåûiÉÑÈ - is the means of 

gaining Brahmajñāna CÌiÉ - so vÉÉx§ÉåwÉÑ 

ÌQûÎhQûqÉÈ - so is the proclamation in the 

Vedānta-śāstra – (3)

3. By giving up the wealth, the 

renunciation of three types of desires is 

indicated by implication. Sannyāsa is 

the means of gaining Brahmajñāna.     

So is the proclamation in the Vedānta-

śāstra.

The main three desires are: (i) The 

desire for son (progeny) (putraiṣaṇā)  (ii) 

The desire for wealth (vittaiṣaṇā)  (iii) 

The desire for lokas (heavenly abodes) 

(lokaiṣaṇā) (Bṛ.U.3-5-1). All other desires 

get included in this. Desires in general to 

be fulfilled are indicated   by ‘putra’ 

(son). Desires for loka stands for gaining 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÈ MüqÉïxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ TüsÉxÉÉkÉlÉpÉåSiÉÈ |

TüsÉÉrÉ ¥ÉÉÌlÉlÉxirÉÉaÉÉå ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉÉå¥ÉÉïlÉÍxÉ®rÉå ||4||

MüqÉïxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ 

heavens. Gaining the wealth is to have the 

means to fulfill the other two types of 

desires. The dhanatyāga mentioned here 

indicates all these three desires. Without 

getting freedom from these desires it is 

not possible to gain steady mumukṣā 

(intense yearning for liberation). Though 

jñāna is gained through pramāṇa, 

sannyāsa being included in the sādhana-

catuṣṭaya, it serves as the necessary 

means to gain jñāna as a specific 

eligibility. It is an indispensable means   

to gain Brahmaniṣṭhā. Ādhyātmika 

scriptures are replete with the statements 

highlighting the necessity of tyāga or 

sannyāsa in gaining Brahmajñāna. ‘By 

tyāga alone the immortality (mokṣa) can 

be gained’ (Mahānārāyaṇopaniṣad 10-5; 

Kai.U. 3).

Yājñavalkya was an undisputed 

jñānī. Is not the sannyāsa redundant in 

his case? Or if sannyāsa is the means of 

jñāna, how can gṛhastha Yājñavalkya 

can be considered jñānī? How can his 

teaching to Maitreyī imparted before 

taking to sannyāsa be effective? These 

questions are answered by pointing out 

two types of sannyāsa. It justifies the 

taking of sannyāsa by Yājñavalkya in 

spite of being a jñānī and great śrotriya 

(well-versed in the Vedas).

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÈ MüqÉïxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ TüsÉxÉÉkÉlÉpÉåSiÉÈ |

TüsÉÉrÉ ¥ÉÉÌlÉlÉxirÉÉaÉÉå ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉÉå¥ÉÉïlÉÍxÉ®rÉå ||4||

MüqÉïxÉÇlrÉÉxÉÈ - the renunciation 
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TüsÉxÉÉkÉlÉpÉåSiÉÈ 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÈ 

¥ÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ irÉÉaÉÈ 

TüsÉÉrÉ 

ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉÉåÈ 

¥ÉÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå 

(sannyāsa) - because of 

being the means to gain either the result 

(jīvanmukti) or Brahmajñāna Ì²ÌuÉkÉÈ - is 

of two kinds ¥ÉÉÌlÉlÉÈ - of a jñānī irÉÉaÉÈ - 

karmatyāga or sannyāsa TüsÉÉrÉ - is to 

gain the result (jīvanmukti) ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉÉåÈ - 

(sannyāsa) of the mumukṣu desirous of 

knowing Brahman ¥ÉÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå - is meant 

for gaining the Brahmajñāna (the means 

of mukti) – (4)

4. The renunciation (sannyāsa) is 

of two kinds because of being the means 

to gain either the result (jīvanmukti)      

or Brahmajñāna. The karmatyāga 

(sannyāsa) of a jñānī is to gain 

jīvanmukti (called the result) whereas 

that of a mumukṣu is for gaining 

Brahmajñāna (the means of mukti).

The result (phala) of Brahmajñāna 

while living on account of prārabdha     

is to gain jīvanmukti to enjoy one's 

paramānanda-svarūpa right here 

unaffected by sorrows. This is not 

possible for a mind engrossed in the 

karma because karmas draw one's 

attention whereby it cannot be made to 

get absorbed in ātmā with single-pointed 

attention. Therefore a jñānī takes to 

renunciation called vidvat-sannyāsa to 

gain jīvanmukti. An ignorant mumukṣu 

who wants to gain Brahmajñāna is 

required to be free from the duties of 

TüsÉxÉÉkÉlÉpÉåSiÉÈ 

¥ÉÉÌlÉiuÉÉSè rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉåÅrÉÇ eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üTüsÉåcNûrÉÉ |

ÍcÉ¨ÉÌuÉ¤ÉåmÉoÉÉWÒûsrÉÇ aÉÉWïûxjrÉÇ irÉ£ÑüÍqÉcNûÌiÉ ||5||

ArÉÇ rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ 

¥ÉÉÌlÉiuÉÉiÉç 

eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üTüsÉåcNûrÉÉ 

ÍcÉ¨ÉÌuÉ¤ÉåmÉoÉÉWÒûsrÉÇ 

aÉÉWïûxjrÉÇ 

irÉ£ÑüqÉç CcNûÌiÉ 

karma which is obligatory for him. A 

mind preoccupied in karmas in spite of 

having jijñāsā has no leisure to take to the 

indispensable means such as śravaṇa, 

manana and nididhyāsana required to 

gain jñāna. Therefore the śāstra gives a 

sanction to give up karmas to such an 

eligible mumukṣu who has intense 

vairāgya and śuddha citta with other 

prerequisites. Such karmatyāga is called 

vividiśā sannyāsa. Thus the tyāga of 

karma which creates agitations in the 

mind is necessary for an eligible 

mumukṣu also. Otherwise the karma 

becomes opposed to the pursuit of 

gaining knowledge. Though Yājñavalkya 

was an eminent jñānī he opts for vidvat-

sannyāsa to gain jīvanmukti the pursuit of 

which was not possible for him so long as 

he continued to be a gṛhastha with duties 

and responsibilities. This is told now.

¥ÉÉÌlÉiuÉÉSè rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉåÅrÉÇ eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üTüsÉåcNûrÉÉ |

ÍcÉ¨ÉÌuÉ¤ÉåmÉoÉÉWÒûsrÉÇ aÉÉWïûxjrÉÇ irÉ£ÑüÍqÉcNûÌiÉ ||5||

ArÉÇ rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ - this Yājñavalkya 

¥ÉÉÌlÉiuÉÉiÉç - because of being a jñānī 

eÉÏuÉlqÉÑÌ£üTüsÉåcNûrÉÉ - desirous of gaining the 

result of jīvanmukti ÍcÉ¨ÉÌuÉ¤ÉåmÉoÉÉWÒûsrÉÇ 

aÉÉWïûxjrÉÇ - the stage of life of a householder 

which is full of mental agitations and 

preoccupations irÉ£ÑüqÉç CcNûÌiÉ - wants to 

give up – (5)

5. Yājñavalkya because of being 
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a jñānī, desirous of gaining the result of 

jīvanmukti wants to give up the stage of 

life of a householder which is full of 

mental agitations and preoccupations.

The mind of a householder 

(gṛhastha) is always preoccupied         

in  discharging the  dut ies  and 

responsibilities, scriptural or worldly. It 

is not possible for such a person in spite 

of being a jñānī to devote the mind 

entirely to the pursuit of making it 

Brahmaniṣṭha. As a sannyāsī he has no 

obligations whatsoever. He is fully 

aware that his minimum bodily needs are 

taken care of by his prārabdha. Thus the 

vidvat-sannyāsa enables him to practice 

the means required to accomplish 

jīvanmukti. The king Janak, etc., are 

exceptional jīvanmuktas who continued 

to be gṛhasthas. But as a general rule the 

vidvat-sannyāsa is recommended to a 

jñānī to accomplish jīvanmukti. It is also 

possible that Yājñavalkya chose to take 

vidvat-sannyāsa to set an ideal conduct 

for those who are eligible for it though he 

was not in its need.

At the beginning of the teaching, 

Yājñavalkya exhorts Maitreyī to take    

to nididhyāsana or nirantara cintana 

(constant rumination on or paying 

attention) of whatever he expounds 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-2). That word ‘nididhyāsana’ 

suggests the need of vidvat-sannyāsa 

even after gaining knowledge. This is 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉxuÉåÌiÉ vÉoSÉiÉç xÉuÉïirÉÉaÉTüsÉÇ eÉaÉÉæ |

lÉ ½lrÉÍcÉliÉÉqÉirÉYiuÉÉ ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉÑqÉWïûÌiÉ ||6||

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉxuÉ CÌiÉ vÉoSÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïirÉÉaÉTüsÉÇ 

eÉaÉÉæ 

ÌWû 

AlrÉÍcÉliÉÉqÉç AirÉYiuÉÉ 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉÑqÉç lÉ AWïûÌiÉ 

told now with ‘why’ of it.

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉxuÉåÌiÉ vÉoSÉiÉç xÉuÉïirÉÉaÉTüsÉÇ eÉaÉÉæ |

lÉ ½lrÉÍcÉliÉÉqÉirÉYiuÉÉ ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉÑqÉWïûÌiÉ ||6||

‘ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉxuÉ’ CÌiÉ vÉoSÉiÉç - by (using) 

the word ‘nididhyāsasva’ (pay attention 

or ruminate constantly) xÉuÉïirÉÉaÉTüsÉÇ - the 

result of renouncing everything eÉaÉÉæ - 

(Yājñavalkya) told ÌWû - because 

AlrÉÍcÉliÉÉqÉç AirÉYiuÉÉ - without renouncing 

all other thinking ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉÍxÉiÉÑqÉç lÉ AWïûÌiÉ - 

one cannot take to nididhyāsana (cannot 

pay attention) – (6)

6. (Yājñavalkya) told the result of 

renouncing everything by (using) the 

word ‘nididhyāsasva’ (pay attention or 

ruminate constantly) because without 

renouncing all other thinking, one 

cannot take to nididhyāsana (cannot pay 

attention).

It is necessary that the mind 

should not focus or think about anything 

else and pay full attention to the subject- 

matter under consideration or to listen 

attentively. If there is any distraction 

from some external activity or internal 

brooding, it is not possible to pay the 

single-pointed attention to a subject 

matter under consideration. A sannyāsī 

by virtue of his renunciation of 

everything, is able to concentrate on a 

given dhyeya to the exclusion of all other 

dissimilar thoughts because he has no 
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krÉæ

other preoccupations. Sannyāsa is a 

means that provides an opportunity to 

take to dhyāna, but it does not produce 

jñāna by itself. It is conducive to turn the 

mind introvert having relieved itself 

from its natural extrovertedness. Such 

introvertedness is indispensable either to 

gain knowledge or niṣṭhā in it. This 

suggests that the sannyāsī who remains 

extrovert, preoccupied in activities, gets 

deprived of the highest puruṣārtha, the 

mokṣa. There is an occasion in 

Bhāgavata purāṇa (Skanda-11, Ch.13-

vs.18 called Haṃsagītā) wherein 

Brahmā (not Brahman), though a jñānī 

could not find an answer to a question 

regarding a subtle aspect in meditation 

asked by Sanaka, etc., because of being 

karmadhī (totally engrossed in the act   

of Creation as a presiding deity). Total 

single-pointedness (ekāgratā) of mind   

is the result of sannyāsa. Therefore,    

the statement ‘nididhyāsasva’ (do 

nididhyāsana) by Yājñavalkya at the 

beginning of his teaching to Maitreyī 

implies a sacred precept that sannyāsa is 

necessary.

The word ‘nididhyāsana’ derived 

from the verb ‘dhyai’ (krÉæ) (to think of, to 

ponder over) also means ‘meditation’ in 

the beginning of teaching. It is an advice 

to reflect on what is taught by single-

pointedness of the mind to ascertain the 

ātmatattva that is going to be taught. 

This is explained now.

ÌlÉUliÉUÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUÉå rÉÈ ´ÉÑiÉÉjÉïxrÉ aÉÑUÉåqÉÑïZÉÉiÉç |

iÉÌ³ÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÇ mÉëÉå£üÇ iÉccÉæMüÉarÉëåhÉ sÉprÉiÉå ||7||

aÉÑUÉåÈ qÉÑZÉÉiÉç 

´ÉÑiÉÉjÉïxrÉ 

rÉÈ ÌlÉUliÉUÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUÈ 

iÉiÉç 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÇ mÉëÉå£üÇ 

iÉiÉç cÉ 

LåMüÉarÉëåhÉ 

sÉprÉiÉå 

ÌlÉUliÉUÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUÉå rÉÈ ´ÉÑiÉÉjÉïxrÉ aÉÑUÉåqÉÑïZÉÉiÉç |

iÉÌ³ÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÇ mÉëÉå£üÇ iÉccÉæMüÉarÉëåhÉ sÉprÉiÉå ||7||

aÉÑUÉåÈ qÉÑZÉÉiÉç 

´ÉÑiÉÉjÉïxrÉ - of the purport of Vedānta 

listened to rÉÈ ÌlÉUliÉUÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUÈ - the 

continuous reflection iÉiÉç - that process 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÇ mÉëÉå£üÇ - is called nididhyāsana 

iÉiÉç cÉ - that nididhyāsana in the form of 

constant rumination LåMüÉarÉëåhÉ - by the 

means of single-pointedness of the mind 

sÉprÉiÉå - is accomplished – (7)

7. The process of continuous 

reflection of the purport of Vedānta 

listened to from guru's teaching is   

called nididhyāsana. That nididhyāsana 

in the form of constant rumination is 

accomplished by the means of single-

pointedness of the mind.

Śravaṇa is exposing to the 

teaching of guru in terms of inquiry into 

the nature of ātmā until it is ascertained  

to the finale of ātmasākṣātkāra. This 

involves reflection to clear the doubts and 

contrary notions by reasoning and finally 

the direct verification of ātmasvarūpa in 

its real nature by one's ātmānubhava 

(experience of anubhava-svarūpa ātmā 

without tripuṭī and any other upādhis). 

This requires finally the contemplation  

of ātmā to the exclusion of all thoughts  

of anātmā which is called nididhyāsana. 

A mind which is extrovert and so 

preoccupied in many things can never 

- from guru's teaching 
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AlÉÉiqÉlrÉÂÍcÉÍ¶É¨Éå ÂÍcÉ¶ÉÉiqÉÌlÉ cÉåSè pÉuÉåiÉç |

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉålÉ vÉÑ®Ç iÉÎccÉ¨ÉqÉæMüÉarÉëqÉWïûÌiÉ ||8||

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉålÉ 

ÍcÉ¨Éå 

AlÉÉiqÉÌlÉ AÂÍcÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ ÂÍcÉÈ cÉ 

cÉåiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç 

iÉSÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ vÉÑ®Ç 

iÉÎccÉ¨ÉqÉç 

LåMüÉarÉëqÉç AWïûÌiÉ

hope to take to this means without single-

pointedness of the mind (called 

ekāgratā). ‘Eka’ (one) refers to non-dual 

Brahman. ‘Agra’ (in the forefront) 

suggests the keeping it (ātmā/Brahman) 

in the forefront, by a close attention to be 

aware of its real nature to the exclusion of 

other anātmā entities. Thus, ekāgratā 

(concentration of mind) is necessary for 

nididhyāsana for which the renunciation 

of everything is essential.

The means to gain ekāgratā is 

being described.

AlÉÉiqÉlrÉÂÍcÉÍ¶É¨Éå ÂÍcÉ¶ÉÉiqÉÌlÉ cÉåSè pÉuÉåiÉç |

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉålÉ vÉÑ®Ç iÉÎccÉ¨ÉqÉæMüÉarÉëqÉWïûÌiÉ ||8||

mÉÑhrÉmÉÑgeÉålÉ - by the virtue of puṇya 

accumulated in many lives ÍcÉ¨Éå - in the 

mind AlÉÉiqÉÌlÉ AÂÍcÉÈ - aversion (or 

disgust) towards anātmā AÉiqÉÌlÉ ÂÍcÉÈ cÉ - 

and love for ātmā cÉåiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç - if it takes 

place (iÉSÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÇ - then the mind) vÉÑ®Ç - 

(becomes) pure iÉÎccÉ¨ÉqÉç - that (type of) 

mind LåMüÉarÉëqÉç AWïûÌiÉ - becomes fit to have 

concentration – (8)

8. By the virtue of puṇya 

accumulated in many lives when the 

mind develops aversion (or disgust) 

towards anātmā and love for ātmā (then 

that mind) (becomes) pure. Such a mind 

becomes fit to have concentration.

The degree of cittaśuddhi (purity 

of mind) is directly proportional to the 

vÉÑSèkrÉXçMÑüËUiÉqÉæMüÉarÉëÇ ÌuÉuÉåMåülÉÉÍpÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç |

ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉuÉåMüÉåÅiÉÉå qÉæ§ÉårrÉÉ EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå ||9||

vÉÑSèkrÉXçMÑüËUiÉqÉ ç LåMüÉarÉ ë Ç 

ÌuÉuÉåMåülÉ 

AÍpÉuÉkÉïrÉ åiÉ ç 

AiÉÈ ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉuÉåMüÈ 

intensity of vairāgya. The mind is 

considered to be pure when there is no 

fascination for anātmā or dṛśya jagat 

together with an intense love for ātmā. 

Such mind only can have the power of 

concentration. This is not a state of 

hopelessness or despair. It is born of 

intense yearning for mokṣa the highest 

puruṣārtha. This can only be the result of 

accumulated puṇya in the past lives. 

Viveka also dawns on such persons 

because of durita-kṣaya (destruction of 

past sins) on account of varṇāśrama 

karmānuṣṭhāna in many past lives.

PRIMARY  LOVE  AND 

SECONDARY  LOVE

After impressing upon Maitreyī 

to be very attentive, Yājñavalkya does 

not teach ātmajñāna or the identity of 

jīva and Īśvara. But he elaborates for 

whose sake everything becomes dear to 

show that ātmā is nothing but limitless 

ānanda.

vÉÑSèkrÉXçMÑüËUiÉqÉæMüÉarÉëÇ ÌuÉuÉåMåülÉÉÍpÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç |

ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉuÉåMüÉåÅiÉÉå qÉæ§ÉårrÉÉ EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå ||9||

vÉÑSèkrÉXçMÑüËUiÉqÉ ç LåMüÉarÉ ë Ç - the 

concentration (single-pointedness) of 

the mind resulted from cittaśuddhi 

(purity of mind) ÌuÉuÉåMåülÉ - by the 

discrimination (of pleasing and non-

pleasing) AÍpÉuÉkÉïrÉ åiÉ ç - should be 

developed AiÉÈ - therefore ÌmÉërÉÉÌmÉërÉÌuÉuÉåMüÈ - 
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qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ 

EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå 

the discrimination between the pleasing 

and non-pleasing qÉæ§ÉårrÉæ - to Maitrey  

EmÉÌSvrÉiÉå - is taught – (9)

9. The concentration (single-

pointedness) of the mind resulted from 

cittaśuddhi (purity of mind) should be 

developed by the discrimination (of 

pleasing and non-pleasing). Therefore, 

the discrimination between the pleasing 

and non-pleasing is taught to Maitreyī.

Figuratively cittaśuddhi is the 

seed and ekāgratā (concentration of 

mind) is its sprout, (i.e. result). This 

sprout is understood as vividiṣā (desire 

to gain ātmajñāna), mumukṣā (desire to 

get liberated), etc. No doubt desires are 

not desirable because of their binding 

nature being the product of self-

ignorance. They keep the jīva continued 

in saṃsāra. They are born incessantly 

without any deliberate effort on one's 

part as a result of past saṃskāras.       

But vividiṣā and mumukṣā are benign 

necessary desires. They need to be 

nurtured with deliberate efforts, similar 

to the desire to eat called hunger is         

to be welcomed for living. If one does 

not have hunger, it is better to consult     

a doctor and treat it. Similarly, if            

the desire to know ātmā, Brahman, 

Parameśvara is not there it is harmful 

since the transmigration continues. Self-

ignorance and the extrovertedness of the 

mind do not allow the desire for ātmā or 

ī

the pursuit of gaining ātmajñāna. That is 

why the śāstras say that puṇya needs to 

be earned to gain ekāgratā of citta. 

Vedādhyayana, yajña, tapas, service of 

the needy, etc., also are described by the 

śāstras as the means to gain vividiṣā 

(Bṛ.U.4-4-22). The mind will have 

ekāgratā for śravaṇa, manana, etc., 

provided it is interested in gaining jñāna. 

Otherwise, it will get distracted in 

śravaṇa, etc. The mind becoming 

ekāgra on account of puṇya is the state of 

sprout (aṅkurāvasthā). But the sprout 

can grow into a tree only if it gets 

sufficient water, air, sun, etc. Otherwise 

it will dry up. Similarly, ekāgratā or 

mumukṣā need to be fostered by viveka 

that is going to be told. Then only they 

can blossom in ātmajñāna. Otherwise, 

the achievement of ekāgratā of the mind 

will be lost.

Viveka (discrimination) is knowing 

an entity in its right perspective. The 

śāstra speaks of viveka between kārya-

akārya (things to be done and not to be 

done), jñeya-ajñeya (to be known and not 

to be known), satya-asatya (true and 

false), jñāna-ajñāna (knowledge and 

ignorance), etc. Here Yājñavalkya is 

going to elaborate the viveka between 

priya and apriya (pleasing and non-

pleasing) so as to distinguish between 

ānanda and anānanda (source of 

happiness and that which is not so). This 
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helps to ascertain the real nature of ātmā 

as limitless ānanda sought by all.

Maitreyī had served her husband 

discharging her duties for a long period 

and had pleased him. That is why 

Yājñavalkya tells her: ‘You were dear to 

me even earlier, but now you are more 

dear because you have expressed your 

desire to gain ātmajñāna’. This shows 

that by discharging her duties as the wife 

she got cittaśuddhi and so she was not 

fascinated by the wealth. But this 

cittaśuddhi or ekāgratā needs to be 

developed by viveka. We love anything 

that is the source of ānanda. It is true  

that ātmā is ānanda and so we love 

ourselves. But there are many other 

entities and beings which also we love. 

Here we have to see that anything other 

than ātmā, (i.e. anātmā) is not pleasing 

to us by itself. And yet if we love them as 

the source of ānanda, that love is for our 

purpose (or need). Our inquiry will now 

reveal that ātmā alone is the locus of 

limitless ānanda because it is the locus 

of limitless love.

It is true that there are different 

entities that we love. But whatever love 

for entities other than oneself, (i.e. 

anyatra, anātmā) such as towards wife, 

husband, children, wealth, fame, etc., is 

for the purpose (need) of oneself 

(ātmārtham-ātmaprayojanāya).

This is the fact, whether one likes 

it or not. The sooner we discover this, the 

better it is for us, so that our life can be 

more purposeful. We hesitate to accept 

this fact lest we should be branded as 

selfish. However, we cannot fool 

ourselves. One loves anything and 

everything for the sake of oneself alone.

Yājñavalkya has explained this 

basic fact to Maitreyī in unequivocal 

terms. He says: ‘O, dear Maitreyī, verily 

the husband is dear to the wife not for the 

sake of husband, but it is for her own 

sake that he is dear. The wife is dear to 

the husband not for the sake of the wife, 

but it is for his own sake that she is dear. 

Children are dear to parents not for the 

sake of children, but it is for the sake of 

parents that they are dear. The wealth is 

dear not for the sake of wealth, but it is 

for one's own sake that it is dear. The 

animals are dear not for the sake of 

animals, but it is for one's own sake that 

they are dear. The Brahmin is dear not for 

the sake of Brahmin, but it is for one's 

own sake that he is dear. The kṣatriya is 

dear not for the sake of kṣatriya, but it is 

for one's own sake he is dear. The 

heavenly abodes are dear not for their 

sake, but it is for one's own sake that they 

are dear. The Vedas are dear not for the 

sake of Vedas, but it is for one's own sake 

that they are dear. The five elements 

(earth, water, fire, air and space) are dear 

not for their sake, but it is for one's own 
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mÉÌiÉeÉÉrÉÉÌSpÉÉåarÉåwÉÑ 

pÉÉå£ürÉÉïiqÉÌlÉ cÉå¤rÉiÉå |

mÉëÏÌiÉxiÉ§É YuÉ qÉÑZrÉårÉÇ 

MÑü§ÉÉqÉÑZrÉåÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉÉqÉç ||10||

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ mÉÌiÉeÉÉrÉÉÌSpÉÉåarÉåwÉÑ 

pÉÉå£üËU AÉiqÉÌlÉ cÉ 

D¤rÉiÉå iÉ§É 

CrÉÇ 

YuÉ qÉÑZrÉÉ 

MÑü§É AqÉÑZrÉÉ 

CÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉÉqÉç 

sake that they are dear. Verily all is dear 

not for the sake of all, but for one's own 

sake that all is dear (ātmanastu 

kāmāya/prayojanāya sarvam priyam 

bhavati)’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-5 and 4-5-6). The 

word priyam used in the above topic is to 

be taken as dear, pleasing, agreeable or 

liked. Anything and everything that is 

priyam is not for the sake of those entities 

themselves but for the sake of oneself. 

The import of this topic is explained in 

the next four verses. Based on one's 

experience and reasoning it is shown that 

the love for ātmā is primary whereas it is 

secondary for others.

mÉÌiÉeÉÉrÉÉÌSpÉÉåarÉåwÉÑ 

pÉÉå£ürÉÉïiqÉÌlÉ cÉå¤rÉiÉå |

mÉëÏÌiÉxiÉ§É YuÉ qÉÑZrÉårÉÇ 

MÑü§ÉÉqÉÑZrÉåÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉÉqÉç ||10||

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - love mÉÌiÉeÉÉrÉÉÌSpÉÉåarÉåwÉÑ - in the 

objects of enjoyment such as husband, 

wife, etc., (bhogya) pÉÉå£üËU AÉiqÉÌlÉ cÉ - and 

in the bhoktā ātmā D¤rÉiÉå - is seen iÉ§É - 

among the bhoktā and bhogya CrÉÇ - this 

love YuÉ qÉÑZrÉÉ - where (it is) primary 

(natural) MÑü§É AqÉÑZrÉÉ - where (it is) 

secondary (dependant) CÌiÉ ÍcÉlirÉiÉÉqÉç - 

should be considered – (10)

10. Love is seen in both the 

objects of enjoyment such as husband, 

wife, etc., (called bhogya) and also in the 

bhoktā ātmā. Among the bhoktā and 

xÉSÉ pÉÔrÉÉxÉqÉåuÉÉWûÇ qÉÉ lÉ 

pÉÔuÉÇ MüSÉcÉlÉ |

CirÉlÉÉæmÉÉÍkÉMüÐ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||11||

AWûÇ xÉSÉ pÉÔrÉÉxÉqÉç LuÉ 

lÉ MüSÉcÉlÉ 

qÉÉ pÉÔuÉÇ 

CÌiÉ mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉç 

AlÉÉæmÉÉÍkÉMüÐ 

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ D¤rÉiÉå

bhogya where the love is primary 

(natural, independent) and where it is 

secondary (dependant) should be 

considered.

It is a matter of universal 

experience that love is seen for the 

sentient and inert objects of enjoyments 

(bhogya) as well as the bhoktā jīva. Now 

it has to be investigated as to which of 

these two is primary (natural) love and 

which is the secondary (dependant one).

The main or the primary love is 

for ātmā only is proved with the help of 

evidence.

xÉSÉ pÉÔrÉÉxÉqÉåuÉÉWûÇ qÉÉ lÉ 

pÉÔuÉÇ MüSÉcÉlÉ |

CirÉlÉÉæmÉÉÍkÉMüÐ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉÉiqÉlÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||11||

AWûÇ - I xÉSÉ - always pÉÔrÉÉxÉqÉç LuÉ - 

should be there without fail lÉ MüSÉcÉlÉ - 

never qÉÉ pÉÔuÉÇ - I should cease to be there, 

(i.e. never I should die) CÌiÉ - so mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉç - 

in the case of all living beings AlÉÉæmÉÉÍkÉMüÐ 

- natural (without a cause) mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - love 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ - for ātmā (oneself) D¤rÉiÉå - is seen 

– (11)

11. ‘I should be there always 

without fail’, ‘Never I should cease to be 

there, (i.e. never I should die). Thus, 

natural (without a cause) love for ātmā 

(oneself) is seen in the case of all living 

beings.
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xuÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉlÉæuÉ pÉÉåarÉå 

mÉëÏÌiÉlÉï iÉÑ xuÉiÉÈ |

AlrÉjÉÉ uÉæËUpÉÉåarÉåÅÌmÉ 

pÉÉåarÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉëÏÌiÉUÉmÉiÉåiÉç ||12||

pÉÉåarÉå 

xuÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉlÉÉ LuÉ 

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

iÉÑ xuÉiÉÈ lÉ 

AlrÉjÉÉ uÉæËUpÉÉåarÉå AÌmÉ 

pÉÉåarÉiuÉÉiÉç 

‘Anaupādhikī’ means without 

any specific cause. Love for ātmā (I) is 

not because of any specific cause, but it 

is only because that is ātmā (I). The 

nature of that love also is described in 

terms of universal desire in all living 

beings which is expressed as ‘I should 

live forever; I should not die at all’. This 

is the main or primary love. It does not 

depend on time, place or anything. Not 

only humans but also all other living 

beings have love for oneself. The love 

for the mind, senses and the body is so 

long as they please us. Love for them 

ceases the moment they become the 

source of sorrow.

The secondary love for bhogya or 

entities other than ātmā is deduced now.

xuÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉlÉæuÉ pÉÉåarÉå 

mÉëÏÌiÉlÉï iÉÑ xuÉiÉÈ |

AlrÉjÉÉ uÉæËUpÉÉåarÉåÅÌmÉ 

pÉÉåarÉiuÉÉiÉç mÉëÏÌiÉUÉmÉiÉåiÉç ||12||

pÉÉåarÉå - in the bhogya (such as 

husband, wife, etc.) xuÉxÉÇoÉlkÉÉåmÉÉÍkÉlÉÉ LuÉ - 

by the upādhi (cause) in the form of 

‘mineness’ alone mÉëÏÌiÉÈ - love (happens to 

be there) iÉÑ - but xuÉiÉÈ lÉ - not on its own 

(without the upādhi of such ‘mineness’) 

AlrÉjÉÉ - otherwise uÉæËUpÉÉåarÉå AÌmÉ - in the 

bhogya (objects of enjoyment) of one's 

enemy also pÉÉåarÉiuÉÉiÉç - because of their 

nature of being the objects of enjoyment 

mÉëÏÌiÉÈ AÉmÉiÉåiÉç mÉëÏÌiÉÈ AÉmÉiÉåiÉç 

12. Love for the bhogya (such as 

husband, wife, etc.), (happens to be 

there) by the upādhi (cause) in the form 

of ‘mineness’ alone, but not on its own 

(without the upādhi of such ‘mineness’). 

Otherwise love should occur for the 

bhogya (objects of enjoyment) of one's 

enemy also because of their nature of 

being the objects of enjoyment.

Here, the word upādhi means a 

special cause for a general effect. 

Bhogya or the viṣayas (objects) of  

bhoga (enjoyment) whether they are 

inert or sentient are necessarily distinct 

from the bhoktā (enjoyer). Therefore 

they are anātmā. They become priya or 

they invoke our prīti (love) provided 

they are related to us with ‘mineness’ 

coupled with conducive or favourable 

disposition. That is why we have no love 

towards the bhogya of our enemies 

because of having no ‘mineness’ 

towards them even though we may    

love similar bhogya not belonging to   

the enemy provided they are available to 

us. It is also true that the bhogyas        

that are unfavourable are not priya    

even if related to us. Therefore, the 

secondary love is experienced towards 

anātmā because of specific relation of 

‘mineness’ in connection with the 

primarily priya (pleasing) ātmā only. 

Further, who exactly is the ‘I’ that is the 

- love should occur – (12)
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AÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ mÉÑ§ÉÉSÉæ rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉxiÉÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ |

AÉiqÉlrÉåuÉÉåmÉxÉÇWØûirÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉæMüÉarÉëÇ ÌuÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç ||13||

AÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ 

mÉÑ§ÉÉSÉæ rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

iÉÉÇ 

ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ AÉiqÉÌlÉ LuÉ 

EmÉxÉÇWØûirÉ 

ÍcÉ¨ÉæMüÉarÉëÇ 

ÌuÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç 

locus of main or primary love will have 

to be investigated. Is it the assemblage of 

body, etc.? Or can it be sākṣī? The 

inquiry will reveal that the sākṣī ātmā 

which itself is Brahman is in fact the 

most dear (priya).

It is deduced now that the result 

of ascertaining the locus of primary love 

is to develop the ekāgratā (the power of 

concentration) of citta (mind).

AÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ mÉÑ§ÉÉSÉæ rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉxiÉÉÇ ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ |

AÉiqÉlrÉåuÉÉåmÉxÉÇWØûirÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉæMüÉarÉëÇ ÌuÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç ||13||

AÌuÉcÉÉUåhÉ - because of indiscretion 

mÉÑ§ÉÉSÉæ - for the son (progeny), etc. rÉÉ mÉëÏÌiÉÈ 

- whatever love is there iÉÉÇ - that love 

ÌuÉcÉÉUiÉÈ - by investigation AÉiqÉÌlÉ LuÉ - in 

ātmā only EmÉxÉÇWØûirÉ - having taken back 

ÍcÉ¨ÉæMüÉarÉëÇ - the concentration of the mind 

ÌuÉuÉkÉïrÉåiÉç - should be developed – (13)

13. Whatever love is there for the 

son (progeny), etc., is because of 

indiscretion, having taken it back in ātmā 

only by investigation, the concentration 

of the mind should be developed.

The love for all worldly bhogya is 

because of indiscretion alone. On proper 

inquiry, it gets reduced to a barter deal 

only. There is no real love. There is some 

seeming semblance of love so long as an 

entity is useful. That also is for the sake 

of ‘oneself’ who is the dearest in the 

entire Creation. Here the word ‘oneself’ 

AUå

LåMüÉarÉëqÉcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉMüÉUhÉqÉç |

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉåiÉiÉç xÉÔ§ÉÇ 

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÑqÉÉSSå ||14||

should not be mistaken for body, etc., but 

it refers to sākṣī ātmā identical with 

Brahman whose nature is nothing but 

limitless ānanda totally free from 

sorrows.

ĀTMĀ DRAṢṬAVYAḤ 

(SĀKṢĀTKĀRA OF ĀTMĀ 

SHOULD BE GAINED)

Thus having told the primary 

priya (pleasing entity) to be ātmā, 

Yājñavalkya exhorts that ātmā should  be 

known in its real nature (ātmā vā are 

draṣṭavyaḥ) for which its means śravaṇa, 

manana and nididhyāsana (śrotavyaḥ, 

mantavyaḥ, nididhyāsitavyaḥ) should be 

taken to (Bṛ.U.2-4-5; 4-5-6). Thus, the 

means and the necessity of cittaikāgratā 

were established so far. This is necessary 

to take to the constant contemplation of 

ātmā called nirantara-vicāra or 

nididhyāsana. With this preparation now 

the sūtra (aphorism) ‘ātmā vā are (AUå) 

draṣṭavyaḥ’ etc., (Bṛ.U.2-4-5 and 4-5-6) 

is being commented upon which 

corresponds to the vidyāsūtra, ‘ātmā vā 

iti eva upāsīta’ (Bṛ.U.1-4-7; A.Pr.13-155 

to 249). First the topic is introduced and 

then the śruti statement in the form of 

sūtra will be explained word by word.

LåMüÉarÉëqÉcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉMüÉUhÉqÉç |

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉåiÉiÉç xÉÔ§ÉÇ 

urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÑqÉÉSSå ||14||
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ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉMüÉUhÉqÉç 

LåMüÉarÉëqÉç 

AcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ 

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

xÉÔ§ÉÇ urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÑqÉç AÉSSå 

AcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉMüÉUhÉqÉç 

nididhyāsana LåMüÉarÉëqÉç - (namely) the 

concentration of the mind AcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ - 

having established beyond any trace of 

doubt ‘AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ’ - ‘ātmā should be 

known directly (aparokṣatayā)’ CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

xÉÔ§ÉÇ - this aphorism (sūtra) urÉÉZrÉÉiÉÑqÉç AÉSSå 

- (Yājñavalkya) takes to comment upon 

– (14)

14. Having established beyond 

any trace of doubt the means of 

nididhyāsana (namely) the concentration 

of the mind (to be indispensable) 

(Yājñavalkya) takes to comment upon 

the sūtra (aphorism), ‘ātmā should be 

known directly (aparokṣatayā)’ (viz., 

ātmā vā are draṣṭavyaḥ).

Yājñavalkya had told to Maitreyī 

to take to nididhyāsana which is possible 

by the means of citta-ekāgratā. Such 

concentration of the mind can be 

fostered by withdrawing our love for 

anātmā and directing it towards ātmā 

who is the locus of primary love.      

Only with well-developed ekāgratā of 

the mind the seeker can take to 

nididhyāsana of the teaching received 

from guru. ‘Acalam Kṛtvā’ (AcÉsÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ) 

means ‘having established beyond any 

trace of doubt the fact that citta-ekāgratā 

is the means of nididhyāsana’. Unless 

the mind is withdrawn from the 

extrovertedness resorting to the priya-

- the means of 

AÉWûÉiqÉvÉoSÈ mÉëirÉgcÉÇ iÉjÉÉ 

sÉÉåMåüÅlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ |

AlÉålÉÉÅ§ÉÉÅÅiqÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëqÉårÉÇ 

ÌlÉÌSïÌSÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç ||15||

AÉiqÉvÉoSÈ 

mÉëirÉgcÉÇ 

AÉWû iÉjÉÉ 

sÉÉåMåü AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ 

A§É 

AlÉålÉ AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ 

mÉëqÉårÉÇ ÌlÉÌSïÌSÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç 

apriya viveka, it is not possible to take to 

effective śravaṇa, etc. Though the role 

of nididhyāsana is after the śravaṇa and 

manana to gain the ātmasākṣātkāra by 

the combined practice of these three, it 

(nididhyāsana) is also necessary to an 

extent to gain the clarity of parokṣa 

jñāna. This statement is considered as 

sūtra which is going to be elaborated 

now.

The word ‘ātmā’ from the sūtra, 

‘ātmā vā are draṣṭavyaḥ’, etc., is now 

commented upon.

AÉWûÉiqÉvÉoSÈ mÉëirÉgcÉÇ iÉjÉÉ 

sÉÉåMåüÅlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ |

AlÉålÉÉÅ§ÉÉÅÅiqÉvÉoSålÉ mÉëqÉårÉÇ 

ÌlÉÌSïÌSÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç ||15||

AÉiqÉvÉoSÈ - (here) the word   

‘ātmā’ mÉëirÉgcÉÇ - the innermost entity 

(pratyagātmā) AÉWû - speaks of iÉjÉÉ - 

accordingly sÉÉåMåü - in the world AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉiÉÈ - 

because this is experienced, (i.e. having 

heard the word ‘ātmā’ we understand it 

as ‘I’) A§É - in this ‘ātmā vā are’, etc., 

śruti AlÉålÉ AÉiqÉvÉoSålÉ - by this word ‘ātmā’ 

mÉëqÉårÉÇ - the entity to be known ÌlÉÌSïÌSÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç - 

is desired to be indicated – (15)

15. (Here) the word ‘ātmā’ speaks 

of the innermost entity (pratyagātmā) 

because this is experienced (by all) in the 

world, (i.e. having heard the word ‘ātmā’ 

we understand it as ‘I’). By this word 
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Sì¹urÉ CÌiÉ ÌlÉÌSï¹É mÉëÍqÉÌiÉSØïÍvÉkÉÉiÉÑlÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉiÉ¥ÉÉmÉlÉÇ iÉurÉmÉëirÉrÉålÉÉÅÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||16||

Sì¹urÉÈ CÌiÉ 

SØÍvÉkÉÉiÉÑlÉÉ mÉëÍqÉÌiÉÈ 

ÌlÉÌSï¹É 

iÉurÉ mÉëirÉrÉålÉ 

A¥ÉÉiÉ¥ÉÉmÉlÉÇ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

ātmā, in this śruti-statement ‘ātmā vā 

are’, etc., the entity to be known is 

desired to be indicated.

The entity which can never be a 

dṛśya or an object which can never be 

known as distinct from self-evident ‘I’ is 

called the innermost or pratyak. That 

alone is called ātmā and itself is 

Paramātmā or Brahman. Now the 

meaning of ‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ is being told.

Sì¹urÉ CÌiÉ ÌlÉÌSï¹É mÉëÍqÉÌiÉSØïÍvÉkÉÉiÉÑlÉÉ |

A¥ÉÉiÉ¥ÉÉmÉlÉÇ iÉurÉmÉëirÉrÉålÉÉÅÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||16||

Sì¹urÉÈ CÌiÉ - in (the word) 

‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ (should be directly known) 

SØÍvÉkÉÉiÉÑlÉÉ - by the verb dṛś (to see) mÉëÍqÉÌiÉÈ - 

valid knowledge ÌlÉÌSï¹É - is indicated 

‘iÉurÉ’ mÉëirÉrÉålÉ - by the suffix or particle of 

potential mood ‘tavya’ (should be) 

A¥ÉÉiÉ¥ÉÉmÉlÉÇ - ‘making known the entity 

not known’ AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is conveyed – (16)

16. In (the word) ‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ 

(should be directly known) by the verb 

dṛś (to see), the valid knowledge is 

indicated (whereas) by the suffix or 

particle of potential mood ‘tavya’ 

(should see) ‘making known the entity 

not known’ is conveyed.

The word ‘draṣṭavya’ means that 

which is ‘fit to be seen/known’ or 

‘should be seen/known’. It has two 

components. One is the verb ‘dṛś’ (to 

see) and the suffix or particle of potential 

A¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉÉ uÉåSÉliÉeÉlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ qÉÏrÉiÉå |

CirÉåwÉ LuÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lÉÉÅmÉëuÉ×¨ÉmÉëuÉiÉïlÉqÉç ||17||

uÉåSÉliÉeÉlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

A¥ÉÉiÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ 

qÉÏrÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ LwÉÈ LuÉ 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

AmÉëuÉ×¨ÉmÉëuÉiÉïlÉqÉç 

mood, ‘tavya’ (should be). It indicates, 

‘making known the entity not known’. 

‘To see’ is in the sense to know exactly in 

accordance with the entity to be known. 

The word ‘knowledge’ in general like 

the word ‘experience’ may or may not be 

true to the entity to be known. It can be 

erroneous, (i.e. bhrama) and with doubt. 

To eliminate such possibility, the word 

‘pramiti’ or ‘pramā’ which means the 

correct knowledge born of valid 

pramāṇa (means of knowledge) is 

added. Such knowledge cannot be 

invalidated. Thus ‘draṣṭavya’ exhorts 

that ātmā should be directly known in its 

real nature in contrast to its erroneous 

knowledge that we have till now. Ātmā is 

not kartā, bhoktā, jīva but sat, cit and 

ānanda totally free from saṃsāra.

Having told the meaning of two 

words from ‘ātmā draṣṭavyaḥ’ what that 

phrase as a sentence means is explained 

in the next verse.

A¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉÉ uÉåSÉliÉeÉlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ qÉÏrÉiÉå |

CirÉåwÉ LuÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉÉåï lÉÉÅmÉëuÉ×¨ÉmÉëuÉiÉïlÉqÉç ||17||

uÉåSÉliÉeÉlrÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by the knowledge 

produced by Vedānta A¥ÉÉiÉÈ AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā 

that is not known qÉÏrÉiÉå - is known in its 

real nature CÌiÉ - so LwÉÈ LuÉ - this only 

uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - is the meaning of the sentence 

‘ātmā vā are, etc.’ AmÉëuÉ×¨ÉmÉëuÉiÉïlÉqÉç - 

prompting to do something that is not 

begun, (i.e. not a vidhi/scriptural 
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lÉ 

lÉluÉWûÇmÉëirÉrÉålÉÉiqÉÉ 

uÉåSÉliÉ´ÉuÉhÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉ CÌiÉ cÉålqÉæuÉÇ 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÉÅlÉuÉoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç ||18||

injunction to do a karma or upāsanā) - 

not – (17)

17. The ātmā that is not known 

(hitherto) is known in its real nature by 

the knowledge produced by Vedānta. 

This only is the meaning of the sentence 

‘ātmā vā are, etc.’ It is not prompting to 

do something that is not begun, (i.e. it is 

not a vidhi/scriptural injunction to do a 

karma or upāsanā).

The ‘tavya’ (should be) as the 

particle of potential mood is generally 

used in the karmakāṇḍa and upāsanā-

kāṇḍa as a vidhi (scriptural command) 

asking to do something. This verse 

makes it clear that such meaning is not 

applicable here, only because the suffix 

‘tavya’ is used. It does not prompt to do 

something. The particle ‘tavya’ only 

exhorts the mumukṣu to gain the 

aparokṣajñāna of ātmā in its real nature.

Here the meaning of ‘draṣṭavya’ 

was given taking for granted that ātmā   

is not known (ātmā ajñātaḥ vs.17). But 

one can object that everyone knows 

ātmā as ‘I am’. Then how the occasion  

of knowing ātmā arises at all? This 

question is first raised and then 

answered.

lÉluÉWûÇmÉëirÉrÉålÉÉiqÉÉ 

uÉåSÉliÉ´ÉuÉhÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉ CÌiÉ cÉålqÉæuÉÇ 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÉÅlÉuÉoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç ||18||

lÉ lÉlÉÑ 

uÉåSÉliÉ´ÉuÉhÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ 

AWûÇmÉëirÉrÉålÉ 

AÉiqÉÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç qÉÉ LuÉÇ 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÉÅlÉuÉoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç 

AWûÇ qÉÌiÉÈ 

ÍsÉXçaÉSåWûmÉËUÎcNû³ÉÃmÉaÉëÉÌWûhÉÏ 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

iÉSè xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉqÉç iÉ¨uÉÇ 

AWûÇÍkÉrÉÉ A¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

ÍsÉXçaÉSåWûmÉËUÎcNû³ÉÃmÉaÉëÉÌWûhrÉWûÇqÉÌiÉÈ |

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉqÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ iÉS¥ÉÉiÉqÉWûÇÍkÉrÉÉ ||19||

lÉlÉÑ 

uÉåSÉliÉ´ÉuÉhÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ - before Vedāntic 

śravaṇa AWûÇmÉëirÉrÉålÉ - by the experience as 

‘I’ AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ - is well-known   

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if it is said so qÉÉ LuÉÇ - this 

statement is not correct xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÉÅlÉuÉoÉÉåkÉlÉÉiÉç 

- because the entity ātmā is the ātmā of 

all is not known directly (aparokṣatayā) 

– (18)

18. Here is a contrary proposition: 

‘Before Vedāntic śravaṇa ātmā is      

well-known by the experience as ‘I’.      

If it is said so, this statement is not  

correct because “the entity ‘ātmā’ is the 

ātmā of all” is not known directly 

(aparokṣatayā).

ÍsÉXçaÉSåWûmÉËUÎcNû³ÉÃmÉaÉëÉÌWûhrÉWûÇqÉÌiÉÈ |

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉqÉÉiqÉlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ iÉS¥ÉÉiÉqÉWûÇÍkÉrÉÉ ||19||

‘AWûÇ’ qÉÌiÉÈ - the ‘I’- notion 

ÍsÉXçaÉSåWûmÉËUÎcNû³ÉÃmÉaÉëÉÌWûhÉÏ - experiences 

ātmā in the form limited by the subtle 

(and also the gross) body AÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

ātmā iÉSè - that xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉqÉç iÉ¨uÉÇ - real nature 

as the ātmā of all free from upādhis 

AWûÇÍkÉrÉÉ - by the ‘I’-notion A¥ÉÉiÉÇ - is not 

known – (19)

19. The ‘I’- notion experiences 

ātmā in the form limited by the subtle 

(and also gross) body. The real nature   

of ātmā as the ātmā of all free from 

upādhis is not known by the ‘I’       

- here is a contrary proposition 
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notion (ahaṃkāra).

The experience of ‘I’ as 

experienced by the ahaṃkāra is 

sopādhika. It is limited by gross and the 

subtle bodies. This is an erroneous 

experience of ātmā confined and 

identified with the body. It does not 

reveal the all pervasive nature of      

ātmā free from upādhis as the basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna) and the real nature of 

everything called sārvātmya or ātmā in 

all. This itself is the state of ignorance of 

ātmā. The common person takes the 

body as ātmā. Those who have some 

viveka and believe in other lokas take  

the subtle body as ātmā. In sleep          

we experience ātmā free from both  

gross and subtle bodies. But that 

experience is along with ignorance. It 

cannot be the experience of ātmā. 

Therefore the real nature of ātmā can    

be known only through the knowledge 

born from Vedānta by a mumukṣu who 

has the eligible mind. Therefore, ātmā   

is considered as not known and 

Yājñavalkya exhorts by the word 

‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ that its direct knowledge be 

gained. 

The Vedānta śāstra becomes 

pramāṇa because ātmā is not known. 

This is told now with the result of 

gaining ātmajñāna.

xÉuÉÉïxÉÔmÉÌlÉwÉixuÉåiÉiÉç 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå |

MüÉrÉï¥ÉårÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉxrÉÉÅuÉoÉÉåkÉiÉÈ ||20||

LiÉiÉç xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ 

xÉuÉÉïxÉÑ 

EmÉÌlÉwÉixÉÑ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉxrÉ AuÉoÉÉåkÉiÉÈ 

MüÉrÉï¥ÉårÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç

xÉuÉÉïxÉÔmÉÌlÉwÉixuÉåiÉiÉç 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå |

MüÉrÉï¥ÉårÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉxrÉÉÅuÉoÉÉåkÉiÉÈ ||20||

LiÉiÉç xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ 

being sarvātmā (ātmā of all) xÉuÉÉïxÉÑ 

EmÉÌlÉwÉixÉÑ - in all Upaniṣads mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå - is 

unfolded xÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉxrÉ AuÉoÉÉåkÉiÉÈ - by gaining 

the aparokṣa-jñāna of sarvātmā nature 

of ātmā MüÉrÉï¥ÉårÉxÉqÉÉÎmiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç- the things to 

be done and known end – (20)

20. This nature of ātmā being 

sarvātmā (ātmā of all) is unfolded in all 

Upaniṣads. The things to be done and 

known end by gaining the aparokṣa-

jñāna of sarvātmā nature of ātmā.

The object of a pramāṇa is an 

entity that is not known earlier, (i.e. 

apūrva). That is why Upaniṣads as 

pramāṇa reveal the real nature of not 

known ātmā along with the means to 

gain its knowledge. If ātmā were known 

by other means, at best there can be its 

passing references somewhere. But all 

Upaniṣads without exception establish 

the real nature of ātmā with criteria   

such as the ‘upakrama-upasaṃhāra’ 

(uniformity between the beginning and 

the conclusion), abhyāsa (repetition), 

etc.

Ātmajñāna is never futile. Its 

result is the highest puruṣārtha 

- this - nature of ātmā 
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shown – (21)

21. By the statement ‘ātmā 

draṣṭavyaḥ’ the knowledge of ultimate 

truth was indicated. But by the statement 

‘śrotavyaḥ’ (should be listened to), etc., 

the inquiry (vicāra) into the nature of 

ātmā is being shown.

It was told that ‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ is  

not a vidhi (scriptural injunction to do 

something) because the knowledge of an 

entity depends on the entity itself and not 

on human will to do or not to do 

something. But ‘śrotavyaḥ’, etc., are 

vidhis. They do not signify the actual 

ātmajñāna whereas they point out the 

vicāra (self-inquiry) which is the means 

to gain jñāna. It is clearly known that   

the nature of śravaṇa and manana is 

inquiry. Its nature is mental activity 

(manovyāpāra) dependant on the entity 

to be known (vastutantra) wherein 

human will has no role. Śravaṇa and 

manana involve tarka (reasoning) 

which is a mental karma. It depends     

on human will. Therefore the potential 

particle ‘tavya’ used in the case of 

śravaṇa and manana is in the primary 

(mukhya) sense as an injunction           

(to take to self-inquiry) and not 

secondary. Śravaṇa and manana lead   

to nididhyāsana which also requires 

human efforts. Thus the potential 

particle ‘tavya’ is in the primary sense in 

case of ‘nididhyasitavyaḥ’ (Siddhānta-

bindu, vs.8).

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÂmÉSÍvÉïiÉÉ |

´ÉÉåiÉurÉ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ iÉÑ ÌuÉcÉÉU EmÉSvrÉïiÉå ||21||

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ 

iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ 

EmÉSÍvÉïiÉÉ 

´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ 

iÉÑ ÌuÉcÉÉU 

EmÉSvrÉïiÉå 

(accomplishment in life). In the wake of 

this knowledge, all pursuits of doing or 

knowing something come to a final end. 

The person is kṛta-kṛtya, the one who has 

done what needs to be done in life. Again 

he is jñāta-jñeya, the one who has known 

what needs to be known. On gaining the 

sākṣātkāra of oneself to be nitya-mukta-

upādhirahita-paramānanda-svarūpa 

Brahman, one discovers oneself to be 

nothing but self-evident Brahman and 

that there is nothing other than oneself. 

Thus, the Vedānta śāstra becomes 

pramāṇa to gain ātmajñāna because it 

fulfills both the conditions required to  

be a pramāṇa. They are: ‘Revealing the 

ātmā not known to the seeker earlier by 

any other pramāṇa and the knowledge 

gained thus is fruitful because it    

confers mokṣa by ending the calamitous 

saṃsāra.

Having given the meaning of the 

sūtra ‘ātmā draṣṭavyaḥ’ the meaning of 

‘śrotavyaḥ’ is being told.

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÂmÉSÍvÉïiÉÉ |

´ÉÉåiÉurÉ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ iÉÑ ÌuÉcÉÉU EmÉSvrÉïiÉå ||21||

‘AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ’ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ - by the 

statement ‘ātmā draṣṭavyaḥ’ iÉ¨uÉkÉÏÈ - the 

knowledge of ultimate truth EmÉSÍvÉïiÉÉ - 

was indicated ´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ CirÉÉÌSlÉÉ - by the 

statement ‘śrotavyaḥ’ (should be 

listened to), etc. iÉÑ - but ÌuÉcÉÉU - the inquiry 

into the nature of ātmā EmÉSvrÉïiÉå - is being 
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´ÉÑirÉjÉÉïÌuÉwM×üiÉåWåïûiÉÑÈ 

vÉoSvÉÌ£üÌuÉuÉåMüM×üiÉç |

´ÉÑÌiÉÍsÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÉå lrÉÉrÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÈ 

´ÉÉåiÉurÉ CirÉiÉÈ ||22||

´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ CÌiÉ AiÉÈ 

´ÉÑirÉjÉÉïÌuÉwM×üiÉåÈ WåûiÉÑÈ 

lrÉÉrÉÈ 

vÉoSvÉÌ£üÌuÉuÉåMüM×üiÉç 

´ÉÑÌiÉÍsÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÈ 

mÉëÉå£üÈ 

efforts). Therefore the potential particle 

‘tavya’ in śrotavyaḥ, mantavya and 

nididhyāsitavya is in the primary sense.

Literally, ‘śrotavya’ means ‘should 

be listened to’. But that is not meant here. 

It signifies self-inquiry in this context. 

This is explained now.

´ÉÑirÉjÉÉïÌuÉwM×üiÉåWåïûiÉÑÈ 

vÉoSvÉÌ£üÌuÉuÉåMüM×üiÉç |

´ÉÑÌiÉÍsÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÉå lrÉÉrÉÈ mÉëÉå£üÈ 

´ÉÉåiÉurÉ CirÉiÉÈ ||22||

´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ CÌiÉ AiÉÈ - by the word 

‘śrotavya’ ´ÉÑirÉjÉÉïÌuÉwM×üiÉåÈ WåûiÉÑÈ - the means 

of revealing the purport (tātparya) of 

śruti (the Vedas) lrÉÉrÉÈ - the method of 

inquiry vÉoSvÉÌ£üÌuÉuÉåMüM×üiÉç - which gives 

the correct import of the words used in 

Vedānta ´ÉÑÌiÉÍsÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÈ - and which 

employs the six criteria such as śruti, 

liṅga, etc. mÉëÉå£üÈ - is told – (22)

22. The word ‘śrotavya’ tells    

the method of inquiry that serves as     

the means of revealing the purport 

(tātparya) of śruti (the Vedas) by giving 

the correct import of the words used in 

Vedānta and which employs the six 

criteria such as śruti (the passage of śruti 

which speaks of aṅga/limb of a main 

karma) liṅga, etc., (to ascertain the 

purport).

Saṃkṣepa-śārīraka has clarified 

the above point (1-479 to 481). When  

the potential, imperative, etc., particles 

are used in the context of gaining 

knowledge, they are in the secondary 

sense because the knowledge is not 

something that can be accomplished by 

doing some karma, (i.e. not kṛti-sādhya). 

But these particles are used in the 

primary sense in the case of sacrifices, 

etc., which are the means of some 

desirable end and can be accomplished 

only through karmas. The knowledge   

as the means to accomplish a desirable 

result is not known earlier which         

the potential, imperative, etc., particles 

make them known. But the knowledge 

being dependant on the entity to be 

known and not a kṛti-sādhya, these 

particles become secondary in their 

potential, etc., moods. In the case of 

desirable ends such as sacrifices,       

etc., which are kṛti-sādhya involving 

things to be done they become     

primary and not secondary. Just as the    

potential, etc., moods engaged in the 

context of sacrifice, etc., are primary, 

similarly  they are primary (in terms     

of human efforts) in the case of        

direct means (antaraṅga sādhana) of 

Brahmajñāna namely śravaṇa, manana 

and nididhyāsana. These means also are 

kṛti-sādhya (accomplished by human 
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The śravaṇa (listening to) in śrotavyaḥ does not mean just the understanding 

of etymological meaning contained therein. Such a knowledge can be gained by an 



avivekī also. It cannot give ātmasākṣātkāra. Therefore, śravaṇa stands for the means 

which reveals the final purport (tātparya) of the Vedas culminating in jīva-brahma-

aikya (identity of jīva and Brahman). This is arrived at by ascertaining the exact 

import of the words used in Vedānta for which the criteria of śruti, liṅga, etc., are 

employed. This can be accomplished by a vivekī only.

In Bṛhadāraṇyaka Vārtika (2-4-84) the ‘śravaṇa’ is defined as ‘śruti-

liṅgādikaḥ nyāyaḥ śabdaśaktirvivekakṛt’ (śravaṇa is the method of inquiry which 

employs the six criteria such as śruti, liṅga, etc., to reveal the expressive power or 

significance of word). Ānandagiri in his gloss explains this phrase as: ‘By the 

methods of inquiry employing the criterion such as śruti, etc., the ascertainment of the 

Vedāntic purport in the identity of jīva and Brahman is śravaṇa’. To know the exact 

import of a sentence, the full significance of the words contained therein including 

implied meaning (lakṣaṇa) needs to be known. For this purpose Jaimini in his sūtra 

(3-3-14) has indicated six criteria to ascertain what a statement from the Vedas has to 

say. Though those norms are useful in ascertaining the aṅga (auxiliary) of a main 

karma in the karmakāṇḍa portion of the Vedas, they are also useful in ascertaining the 

purport (tātparya) of other Vedic statements.

These criteria are:

i) Śruti (a specific direct statement of śruti). Here the word śruti refers to the 

statements in the Vedas which describe a specific topic. For example, consider 

the mahāvākya, ‘tat tvam asi’. Here the words tat (Brahman) and ‘tvam’ (jīva) 

are both in the nominative case. This indicates the identity between them.

ii) Liṅga refers to sāmarthya or the power of a word which gives a clue. The 

words such as ajara (without old age) or amara (immortal) indicate that the 

body cannot be ātmā.

iii) Vākya (syntactical connection). Consider the statement, ‘buddhvā buddhimān 

syāt kṛtakṛtyaḥ) (having got the ātmajñāna the jñānī becomes totally 

accomplished person). This shows that ātmajñāna is the means of kṛtakṛtyatā.

iv) Prakaraṇa refers to the context. The teaching of Yamarāja in the 

Kaṭhopaniṣad is regarding Virāḍagni, jīva and Paramātmā is determined by 

the context of the question by Nacīketā (Br.Sū.1-4-6).

v) Sthāna is the criterion of position or the order of a specific statement or entity. 

A Bṛhadāraṇyaka statement is: ‘śrotavyo mantavyo nididhyāsitvya…. 

śravaṇena matyā (by manana) vijñānena’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-5). The question is ‘what 

is the meaning of vijñāna’ in this statement? It is ascertained by taking into 
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consideration the position or the order of the word ‘vijñāna’. Since ‘vijñānena’ 

corresponds to ‘nididhyāsitavyaḥ’ the word ‘vijñāna’ means ‘nididhyāsana’ 

(in its finale).

vi) Samākhyā means name. The name ‘Aupaniṣadam puruṣam’ (Bṛ.U.3-9-26) 

shows that Paramātmā (Brahman) is not an object of any other pramāṇas. 

Only the Upaniṣads can reveal it.

The word ‘śruti’ in ‘śrutyarthāviṣkṛteḥ’ (vs.22) means the entire Vedas where 

the same word in ‘śrutiliṅgādikaḥ’ (vs.22) refers to a specific statement of Vedas 

describing a certain topic such as aṅga (auxiliary) of a karma, etc.

Or the phrase ‘śrutiliṅgādikaḥ’ can be taken as another set of criteria such as 

‘upakrama-upasaṃhāra’, etc. They are: Upakramopasaṃhāra (harmony between 

the beginning and the end), abhyāsa (repetition of the topic), phala (desired result), 

apūrva (unknown by any other pramāṇa), arthavāda (praise or censure to highlight a 

point), upapatti (reasoning in accordance with the śruti). An inquiry conducted with 

the means of these criteria to ascertain the purport (tātparya) of śruti is called śravaṇa 

(P.7-101). Pañcapādikā (varṇaka 9) defines śravaṇa as the inquiry into the Vedānta-

vākyas and Brahmasūtras to gain ātmajñāna.

Vedānta (Upaniṣads) is impossible is 

called manana. In the context of manana 

the reasoning unopposed to the Vedas 

has to be accepted and not the one 

opposed to the Vedas.

As an anādi jīva, our buddhi is 

firmly oriented towards duality in this 

pluralistic world of objects and beings. 

The non-duality and one ātmā being 

present in all pointed out by Vedas does 

not tally with our intimate experiences. 

Therefore, reasoning needs to be 

employed to find out how, what is told by 

the Vedas is possible. The contrariety 

that we come across is at the upādhi-

level and not about ātmā. This can be 

ascertained by the inquiry with the 

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉåcNåûSÏ iÉMüÉåï qÉlÉlÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÉÅÌuÉUÉåkrÉ§É iÉMüÉåï aÉëÉ½Éå lÉ cÉåiÉUÈ ||23||

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉåcNåûSÏ iÉMïüÈ 

qÉlÉlÉqÉç DËUiÉqÉç 

A§É 

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÉÅÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ iÉMïüÈ 

aÉëÉ½È 

lÉ cÉ CiÉUÈ 

The nature of manana (reflection) 

is explained.

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉåcNåûSÏ iÉMüÉåï qÉlÉlÉqÉÏËUiÉqÉç |

uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÉÅÌuÉUÉåkrÉ§É iÉMüÉåï aÉëÉ½Éå lÉ cÉåiÉUÈ ||23||

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉåcNåûSÏ iÉMïüÈ - the 

reasoning that destroys the notion      

that the things taught by Vedānta 

(Upaniṣads) is impossible qÉlÉlÉqÉç DËUiÉqÉç - 

is called manana A§É - in the context of 

manana uÉåSvÉÉx§ÉÉÅÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ iÉMïüÈ - the 

reasoning unopposed to the Vedas aÉëÉ½È - 

has to be accepted lÉ cÉ CiÉUÈ - and not the 

one opposed to the Vedas – (23)

23. The reasoning that destroys 

the notion that the things taught by 



AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉåÅ§É 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

krÉÉlÉÉvÉXçMüÉÌlÉuÉ×¨rÉjÉïÇ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉåirÉÑSÏUhÉÉiÉç ||24||

A§É 

AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÈ 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉqÉç  

EcrÉiÉå 

krÉÉlÉÉvÉXçMüÉÌlÉuÉ×¨rÉjÉïÇ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ 

CÌiÉ ESÏUhÉÉiÉç

means of reasoning in accordance with 

the śruti. A reasoning opposed to what is 

told by the Vedas also can be imagined. 

Therefore, the advice is to follow the 

reasoning that establishes the truth 

conveyed by the Vedas.

The word ‘nididhyāsana’ is 

defined (Bṛ.U.Vā.2-4-217 to 221).

AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉåÅ§É 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉqÉÑcrÉiÉå |

krÉÉlÉÉvÉXçMüÉÌlÉuÉ×¨rÉjÉïÇ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉåirÉÑSÏUhÉÉiÉç ||24||

A§É - in this śruti statement ‘ātmā 

vā are draṣṭavyaḥ’, etc. AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÈ -   

the knowledge of ātmā not dependant  

on anything whatsoever ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉqÉç  

EcrÉiÉå - is said to be nididhyāsana 

krÉÉlÉÉvÉXçMüÉÌlÉuÉ×¨rÉjÉïÇ - to dispel the doubt 

that nididhyāsana must be dhyāna 

(meditation) ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉålÉ - by ‘vijñāna’ (Bṛ.U. 

-4-5) CÌiÉ ESÏUhÉÉiÉç - thus the śruti has 

commented upon – (24)

24. In this śruti statement ‘ātmā 

vā are draṣṭavyaḥ’, etc. (Bṛ.U.2-4-5), 

the knowledge of ātmā not dependant on 

anything whatever (aparāyattabodha), 

is said to be nididhyāsana. To dispel the 

doubt that nididhyāsana must be dhyāna 

(meditation), the śruti has commented 

upon (the word nididhyāsana) as 

‘vijñāna’ (by which everything becomes 

known) (Bṛ.U. 2-4-5). 

‘Parāyatta’ means that which is 

dependant on something else. ‘Na 

parāyattaḥ bodhaḥ’ (the knowledge that 

is not dependant on anything else) is 

‘aparāyattabodha’. Having proper 

means such as śama, dama, etc., when 

the śravaṇa, manana are taken to, the 

mahāvākyas such as ‘tat tvam asi’ 

because of ending of all obstructions 

give rise to the knowledge totally 

independent of everything including 

mahāvākyas, śravaṇa, manana and 

repeated meditation to maintain a flow 

of ātmā-pratyaya to the exclusion of 

anātmā-pratyaya. This is the knowledge 

wherein even akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti having 

done its job of ending the self-ignorance 

has dropped itself in the jñāna-niṣṭhā. 

This aparāyattabodha corresponds      

to Brahmasākṣātkāra wherein the     

self-evident knowledge principle or  

self-experiencing principle cit and cit     

alone is.

It is true that the word 

‘nididhyāsana’ means constant and 

consistent meditation by maintaining 

ātmā-pratyayas and excluding the 

anātmā-pratyayas. That is a means 

recommended earlier to get rid of 

obstructions that hinder the spontaneous 

knowledge called ‘aparāyattabodha’. 

Truly speaking, meditation (dhyāna)   

on attributeless (nirviśeṣa) entity is     

not possible because dhyāna is a mānasa 

karma (mental activity). Therefore,    
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one can meditate only on entities that  

can be objectified by the meditator.        

It is well-known that non-dual ātmā      

is beyond the reach of mind and     

words. Thus, when there is a doubt 

whether the nididhyāsana word     

means meditation or ‘independent 

knowledge’, we will have to be     

guided by the rule ‘sandigdhe 

vākyaśeṣāt’ (when there is a doubt   

about a śruti statement, be guided by   

the remaining portion of that śruti-

vākya). Accordingly the meaning of 

‘nididhyasitavya’ has to be taken          

as specified by its corresponding 

explanatory word by the śruti namely 

‘vijñānena’ that follows therein. Thus,   

it has to be vijñāna in the sense 

‘aparāyattabodha’. Here also vijñāna 

word cannot be taken to as meditation by 

its etymological derivation ‘vijñāyate 

anena’ because we have already seen 

that nirviśeṣa ātmā/Brahman cannot    

be an object of the meditator. This is  

how a vṛtti conforming to nirviśeṣa  

ātmā/Brahman called ātmākāra/ 

brahmākāra or akhaṇḍākāra becomes 

inevitable to end the ignorance. There 

has to be vṛttivyapti though phalavyāpti 

is not possible. Thereafter ātmā/ 

Brahman being self-evident appears 

spontaneously in its own glory     

without the dependence on anything 

including akhaṇḍākāra vṛtti. That         

is aparāyattabodha aimed at by 

Sì¹urÉ CÌiÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÑÌ¬vrÉ ´ÉuÉhÉÇ iÉjÉÉ |

qÉlÉlÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÅjÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉuÉÍkÉÇ eÉaÉÉæ ||25||

Sì¹urÉÈ CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç EÌ¬vrÉ 

´ÉuÉhÉÇ iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉlÉÇ cÉ 

ÌuÉkÉÉrÉ AjÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ AuÉÍkÉÇ 

eÉaÉÉæ

nididhyāsana. Thus, nididhyāsana word 

in the referred śruti finally means 

vijñāna or independent knowledge of 

nirviśeṣa Brahman wherein ajñāna and 

its kārya (effect) are totally absent.

Here is the possibility of another 

doubt. Yājñavalkya first told that ‘ātmā 

draṣṭavya’ and thereafter śrotavya, etc. 

But the darśana (direct knowledge) in 

draṣṭavya itself is ‘vijñāna’. Then what 

is that vijñāna separately told by 

nididhyāsana? If it is the same, is it not a 

repetition? This is answered now.

Sì¹urÉ CÌiÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉÑÌ¬vrÉ ´ÉuÉhÉÇ iÉjÉÉ |

qÉlÉlÉÇ cÉ ÌuÉkÉÉrÉÉÅjÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉuÉÍkÉÇ eÉaÉÉæ ||25||

Sì¹urÉÈ CÌiÉ - by the word draṣṭavya 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - direct knowledge EÌ¬vrÉ - having 

meant (or referred to) ´ÉuÉhÉÇ iÉjÉÉ qÉlÉlÉÇ cÉ - 

so also śravaṇa and manana (which are 

its means) ÌuÉkÉÉrÉ - having enjoined AjÉ - 

thereafter ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉÇ AuÉÍkÉÇ - vijñāna as the 

furthest limit until the fulfilment of 

which śravaṇa and manana have to be 

practiced eÉaÉÉæ - told – (25)

25. Having meant (or referred to) 

vijñāna (direct knowledge) by the word 

‘draṣṭavya’, so also having enjoined 

‘śravaṇa’ and ‘manana’ (by śrotavya 

and mantavya) (which are its means) 

thereafter told the ‘vijñāna’ as the 

furthest limit until the fulfilment of 

which śravaṇa and manana have to be 

practiced.
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When a jijñāsu is asked to 

practice śravaṇa and manana, it is 

natural that one would like to know   

how long those means have to be taken 

to. Or question is when the jijñāsā 

(desire to know ātmā) will end? The śruti 

answers this by commenting upon       

the word nididhyāsitavyaḥ by ‘vijñāna’ 

in the remaining portion of the 

statement, (i.e. in vākyaśeṣa). Therefore, 

there is no repetition. As the means        

to the darśana (direct knowledge) 

contained in ‘draṣṭvyaḥ’, the śravaṇa 

and manana  are recommended.           

By ‘nididhyasitavyaḥ’ the fructified 

darśana of ātmā as vijñāna is specified 

though it can mean meditation initially. 

Just as dhyāna (meditation) is to be taken 

to until the dhyeya (meditated entity) is 

gained or upāsanās to gain heavens have 

to be practiced whole life-time, so also 

śravaṇa, etc., have to be taken to until 

vijñāna is gained.

BY ĀTMAJÑĀNA EVERYTHING 

BECOMES KNOWN

Yājñavalkya tells further that by 

the darśana, śravaṇa, manana and 

vijñāna everything else in entirety 

becomes known (Bṛ.U.2-4-5). In short 

by the vijñāna of ātmā entire jagat in the 

form of anātmā becomes known. This is 

being explained in the form of question 

and answer. The śruti had told that by 

‘ātma-vijñāna everything is known’ 

lÉluÉlÉÉiqÉÉ lÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉSvÉïlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉåÅM×üixlÉiuÉSÉåwÉ¶ÉålqÉæuÉÇ xÉuÉïxrÉuÉåSlÉÉiÉç ||26||

lÉlÉÑ AÉiqÉSvÉïlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ 

AlÉÉiqÉÉ lÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ iÉiÉÈ 

AM×üixlÉiuÉSÉåwÉÈ 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç 

qÉÉ LuÉÇ 

xÉuÉïxrÉ uÉåSlÉÉiÉç

(Bṛ.U.2-4-5). Such a result of ātmajñāna 

is now doubted.

lÉluÉlÉÉiqÉÉ lÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉ AÉiqÉSvÉïlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ |

iÉiÉÉåÅM×üixlÉiuÉSÉåwÉ¶ÉålqÉæuÉÇ xÉuÉïxrÉuÉåSlÉÉiÉç ||26||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a doubt AÉiqÉSvÉïlÉqÉÉ§ÉiÉÈ 

- by mere gaining aparokṣa ātmajñāna 

AlÉÉiqÉÉ - whatever that is not ātmā lÉ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÈ - is not known iÉiÉÈ - therefore 

AM×üixlÉiuÉSÉåwÉÈ - there is a defect of partial 

knowledge (since it cannot be the 

knowledge of everything) (CÌiÉ) cÉåiÉç - if 

you argue so qÉÉ LuÉÇ - please do not say so 

xÉuÉïxrÉ uÉåSlÉÉiÉç - because everything is 

(certainly) known – (26)

26. Here is a doubt. Some argue 

that by mere gaining aparokṣa 

ātmajñāna whatever that is not ātmā is 

not known and therefore, there is a  

defect of partial knowledge (since it 

cannot be the knowledge of everything). 

This argument is not correct because 

everything is (certainly) known.

The general concept of common 

people is that knowing each and 

everything in the world is omniscience 

(sarvajñatā ) .  They expect  the  

Brahmajñānī to know anything and 

everything. This is not so. Then what is 

sarvajñatā? Here is the answer. A 

superimposed (adhyasta) entity is not 

different from its basis (adhiṣṭhāna). 

Brahman is the basis of entire Creation. 
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AÉiqÉlÉÉå SvÉïlÉålÉåSÇ SØ¹Ç 

xrÉÉSÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ ||27||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ SvÉïlÉålÉ 

CSÇ AÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

SØ¹Ç xrÉÉiÉç 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç

Therefore, knowing the one non-dual 

real entity Brahman which is the basis of 

entire superimposed Creation is itself the 

omniscience. All Upaniṣads speak of 

such knowledge alone as sarvajñatā. 

The next verse explains this fact.

AÉiqÉlÉÉå SvÉïlÉålÉåSÇ SØ¹Ç 

xrÉÉSÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ ||27||

AÉiqÉlÉÈ SvÉïlÉålÉ - by the aparokṣa-

jñāna of ātmā CSÇ - this AÎZÉsÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç - 

entire jagat SØ¹Ç xrÉÉiÉç - is (as good as) 

known MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ - of the entities 

which are in the form of manifest jagat 

(as the kārya - effect) and its unmanifest 

(cause) mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç - because 

their real nature is pratyagātmā alone     

– (27)

27. This entire jagat is (as good 

as) known by the aparokṣajñāna of ātmā 

because the real nature of the entities 

which are in the form of manifest jagat 

(as the kārya-effect) and its unmanifest 

form of (cause) is paratyagātmā alone.

In fact, knowing the real nature  

of everything which exists forever   

alone is the right type of knowledge. On 

knowing that ultimate reality, everything 

in the form of nāmarūpātmaka jagat  

gets reduced to bhrama (an erroneous 

notion). Then the occasion of knowing 

MüÉrÉÉïiqÉÉ MüÉUhÉÉiqÉÉ cÉ 

²ÉuÉÉiqÉlÉÉæ mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ |

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÉæ qÉÉåWåû 

lÉ¹å ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÈ ||28||

mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ 

MüÉrÉÉïiqÉÉ 

MüÉUhÉÉiqÉÉ cÉ 

CÌiÉ ²Éæ  

AÉiqÉÉlÉÉæ 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÉæ 

qÉÉåWåû lÉ¹å 

ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÈ

falsely projected entities does not arise at 

all except the knowledge that they are 

false. Knowing all entities that a rope 

appears to be erroneously can never be 

the knowledge of such a rope. Nothing in 

the world exists independent of ātmā. 

Therefore, knowing ātmā only in its real 

nature is the final knowledge that cannot 

be invalidated.

The phrase ‘kāryakāraṇa-vastu’ 

is explained now.

MüÉrÉÉïiqÉÉ MüÉUhÉÉiqÉÉ cÉ 

²ÉuÉÉiqÉlÉÉæ mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ |

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÉæ qÉÉåWåû 

lÉ¹å ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÈ ||28||

mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ - of parātmā  (i.e. 

pratyagātmā) MüÉrÉÉïiqÉÉ - the entity in      

the form of effect MüÉUhÉÉiqÉÉ cÉ - and the 

entity in the form of cause (CÌiÉ) ²Éæ  

AÉiqÉÉlÉÉæ - (thus) there are two natures 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÉåWûÉåijÉÉæ - born from the 

ignorance of the real nature of 

pratyagātmā qÉÉåWåû lÉ¹å - when the 

ignorance ends ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÈ - both of them  

get destroyed – (28)

28. There are two natures of 

parātmā, (i.e. pratyagātmā). The one is 

the entity in the form of effect (kārya) 

and the other is in the form of cause 

(kāraṇa). They are born from the 

ignorance of the real nature of 

pratyagātmā. Both of them get 

,
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qÉÉåWûiÉiMüÉrÉïrÉÉåoÉÉïkÉå mÉëirÉMç xÉuÉïÍqÉiÉÏrÉïiÉå |

AiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå xÉÑsÉpÉÇ xÉuÉïuÉåSlÉqÉç ||29||

qÉÉåWûiÉiMüÉrÉïrÉÉåÈ oÉÉkÉå 

mÉëirÉMç 

xÉuÉïqÉç CÌiÉ DrÉïiÉå 

AiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå 

xÉuÉïuÉåSlÉqÉç 

xÉÑsÉpÉÇ

destroyed when the ignorance ends.

The jagat has two facets. One is 

its manifest condition and the other is the 

unmanifest one. Both of them are the 

products of avidyā, the ignorance of 

ātmā. They no longer continue once the 

avidyā ends. The real nature of jagat (or 

saṃsāra) is Brahman only. It is referred 

to here as pratyagātmā. Its knowledge 

alone is omniscience. By citing this 

result, the topic of becoming omniscient 

on knowing pratyagātmā is being 

concluded.

qÉÉåWûiÉiMüÉrÉïrÉÉåoÉÉïkÉå mÉëirÉMç xÉuÉïÍqÉiÉÏrÉïiÉå |

AiÉÈ mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå xÉÑsÉpÉÇ xÉuÉïuÉåSlÉqÉç ||29||

qÉÉåWûiÉiMüÉrÉïrÉÉåÈ oÉÉkÉå - when the 

ignorance of ātmā and its effect the 

manifest world are ended mÉëirÉMç - 

pratyagātmā xÉuÉïqÉç CÌiÉ DrÉïiÉå - is said to be 

everything AiÉÈ - therefore mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå - 

when the pratyagātmā is known directly 

xÉuÉïuÉåSlÉqÉç - the knowledge of everything 

xÉÑsÉpÉÇ - becomes easy – (29)

29. The pratyagātmā is said to be 

everything when the ignorance of ātmā 

and its effect the manifest world are 

ended. Therefore, the knowledge of 

everything becomes easy when the 

pratyagātmā is known directly.

The basis (adhiṣṭhāna) of jagat is 

Paramātmā (Brahman). It is called 

pratyagātmā here. That itself appears as 

iÉ§ÉæuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ rÉÉå qÉÔRûÈ xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

¥ÉÉiÉurÉÉÇ qÉlÉÑiÉå iÉÉÇ iÉÑ uÉåS LuÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÌiÉ ||30||

iÉ§É LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ 

rÉÈ qÉÔRûÈ 

xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiÉÉqÉç 

¥ÉÉiÉurÉÉÇ qÉlÉÑiÉå 

iÉÉÇ iÉÑ 

uÉåSÈ LuÉ 

the cause and effect so long as its 

ignorance continues. The pratyagātmā 

with the causal upādhi can be considered 

as Īśvara whereas the same with kārya 

(effect) - upādhi as jīva (including the 

jagat). When pratyagātmā is known in 

its real nature, the jīva and jagat called 

‘everything’ remains as Brahman only. 

Therefore, such knowledge alone is 

called knowing ‘everything’.

Yājñavalkya declares further that 

‘the varṇas (castes) such as brāhmaṇa, 

kṣatriya, etc., the lokas, deities and five 

elements (including all beings) deprive 

the person of mokṣa who considers 

brāhmaṇa, etc., to be different from 

ātmā because in reality the brāhmaṇa, 

kṣatriya, lokas, etc., all are ātmā only’ 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-6). This is explained now.

iÉ§ÉæuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ rÉÉå qÉÔRûÈ xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiÉÉqÉç |

¥ÉÉiÉurÉÉÇ qÉlÉÑiÉå iÉÉÇ iÉÑ uÉåS LuÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÌiÉ ||30||

iÉ§É LuÉÇ xÉÌiÉ - this being so, (i.e. 

when the non-dual ātmā alone is the 

basis of everything) rÉÈ qÉÔRûÈ - the ignorant 

person who xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiÉÉqÉç - the nature 

of ātmā (Brahman) as having all 

(samasta) and distinct individual 

(vyasta) forms ¥ÉÉiÉurÉÉÇ qÉlÉÑiÉå - considers to 

be known iÉÉÇ iÉÑ - that notion of manifold 

nature of ātmā uÉåSÈ LuÉ - the Vedic passage 

such as ‘brahma tam parādāt’, etc., 

(brāhmaṇa varṇa will deprive him of 
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ÌlÉwÉåkÉÌiÉ

rÉÉå ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉ¶ÉæiÉlrÉÉSlrÉSè 

uÉÎxiuÉÌiÉ qÉlrÉiÉå |

MæüuÉsrÉÉiÉç iÉÇ mÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ 

mÉUÉXçqÉÑZÉqÉç ||31||

liberation itself)  - refutes – (30)

30. This being so, (i.e. when the 

non-dual ātmā alone is the basis of 

everything) (if any) ignorant person who 

considers the nature of ātmā (Brahman) 

as having all (samasta) and distinct 

individual (vyasta) forms to be known, 

the Vedic passage such as ‘brahma tam 

parādāt’, etc., (brāhmaṇa varṇa will 

deprive him of liberation itself) refutes 

the notion of manifold nature of ātmā.

The word ‘samasta’ means both 

the samaṣṭi (macrocosm) and the    

cause whereas vyasta refers to vyaṣṭi 

(microcosm) and its effect. At 

vyavahāra-level, knowing either of them 

cannot be the knowledge of everything. 

But in the pāramārthika entity in the 

absence of saṃsāra or Creation, such 

meaning of knowing individually or 

totally does not arise at all. And yet, if 

anyone ascribes any features to ātmā 

(Brahman), he will cast duality and 

thereby will get deprived of mokṣa. The 

presence of any entity distinct from the 

non-dual Brahman is bound to limit it.

The purport of statements such  

as ‘brahma tam parādāt’, etc., (Bṛ.U.       

2-4-6) is being told now.

rÉÉå ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉ¶ÉæiÉlrÉÉSlrÉSè 

uÉÎxiuÉÌiÉ qÉlrÉiÉå |

MæüuÉsrÉÉiÉç iÉÇ mÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ 

mÉUÉXçqÉÑZÉqÉç ||31||

ÌlÉwÉåkÉÌiÉ ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ 

cÉæiÉlrÉÉiÉç AlrÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ CÌiÉ 

CÌiÉ 

rÉÈ qÉlrÉiÉå iÉÇ 

mÉUÉXçqÉÑZÉqÉç 

ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ 

MæüuÉsrÉÉiÉç 

mÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç

ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ 

brāhmaṇa cÉæiÉlrÉÉiÉç AlrÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ CÌiÉ - is 

different from caitanya ātmā CÌiÉ - thus  

rÉÈ - the one who qÉlrÉiÉå - considers iÉÇ - to 

him mÉUÉXçqÉÑZÉqÉç - who is extrovert, (i.e.     

is engrossed in anātmā) ÌuÉmÉëeÉÉÌiÉÈ - the 

varṇa of brāhmaṇa, (i.e. Brahman the 

basis of brāhmaṇa-varṇa) MæüuÉsrÉÉiÉç - 

from mokṣa mÉUÉMÑürÉÉïiÉç - distances from      

– (31)

31. The one who considers the 

varṇa (caste) brāhmaṇa is different from 

caitanya ātmā (and therefore) who is 

extrovert, (i.e. is engrossed in anātmā), 

is distanced from mokṣa by the varṇa of 

brāhmaṇa, (i.e. Brahman the basis of 

brāhmaṇa-varṇa).

If the brāhmaṇa-varṇa  is 

considered to be different or independent 

of caitanya (ātmā), the person becomes 

preoccupied in such notions of anātmā 

and thereby becomes extrovert. As a 

result, he gets deprived of mokṣa.       

This śruti statement is presented        

here figuratively. The varṇa of vipra 

(brāhmaṇa) gets insulted as it were by 

the wrong notions of such person that it is 

not originated from Brahman as its basis. 

Therefore out of anger it distances the 

person having such wrong notions from 

mokṣa. In short instead of knowing 

oneself to be Brahman, such a person 

considers himself to be a brāhmaṇa. 

- the varṇa (caste) 
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oÉëÉ¼hÉÉåÅWûÍqÉÌiÉ pÉëÉlirÉÉ oÉ×WûxmÉÌiÉxÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ |

mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÉå sÉpÉiÉå eÉlqÉåirÉåwÉæuÉÉxrÉ mÉUÉÌ¢ürÉÉ ||32||

AWûÇ oÉëÉ¼hÉÈ 

CÌiÉ pÉëÉlirÉÉ 

oÉ×WûxmÉÌiÉxÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ 

mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÈ 

eÉlqÉ sÉpÉiÉå 

CÌiÉ LwÉ LuÉ AxrÉ mÉUÉÌ¢ürÉÉ

What is actually that act of distancing is 

described in the next verse by explaining 

the meaning of ‘parākuryāt’ (vs.31).

oÉëÉ¼hÉÉåÅWûÍqÉÌiÉ pÉëÉlirÉÉ oÉ×WûxmÉÌiÉxÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ |

mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÉå sÉpÉiÉå eÉlqÉåirÉåwÉæuÉÉxrÉ mÉUÉÌ¢ürÉÉ ||32||

AWûÇ oÉëÉ¼hÉÈ - ‘I am a brāhmaṇa 

(distinct from Brahman)’ CÌiÉ pÉëÉlirÉÉ - by 

such erroneous notion oÉ×WûxmÉÌiÉxÉuÉÉÌSwÉÑ 

mÉëuÉ×¨ÉÈ - having got engaged in the 

performance of bṛhaspatisava (a 

sacrifice), etc. eÉlqÉ sÉpÉiÉå - (to enjoy its 

result) the person takes further births   

CÌiÉ LwÉ LuÉ - this itself AxrÉ mÉUÉÌ¢ürÉÉ - is     

the distancing of this person (from 

mokṣa) – (32)

32. By the erroneous notion such 

as ‘I am a brāhmaṇa (distinct from 

Brahman)’ having got engaged in the 

performance of bṛhaspatisava (a 

sacrifice), etc., (to enjoy its result) such a 

person takes further births. This itself is 

the distancing of this person (from 

mokṣa).

The notion of duality is the sign 

of ignorance of one's real nature. Such    

a person is bound to have desires. 

Naturally the karmas will be performed 

by him. As a result, the continuance of 

transmigration becomes inevitable. This 

itself is the indefinite postponement of 

mokṣa in the case of such a person.

What was told in the context of 

ÌuÉmÉëiuÉuÉiÉç ¤É§ÉsÉÉåMüSåuÉpÉÔiÉÉÌSMüÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç |

xuÉxqÉÉiÉç pÉåSålÉ mÉvrÉliÉÇ 

YsÉåvÉrÉåSmÉUÉÍkÉlÉqÉç ||33||

¤É§ÉsÉÉåMüSåuÉpÉÔiÉÉÌSMüÇ 

xuÉxqÉÉiÉç 

pÉåSålÉ mÉvrÉliÉqÉç 

AmÉUÉÍkÉlÉqÉç 

eÉaÉiÉç ÌuÉmÉëiuÉuÉiÉç 

YsÉåvÉrÉåiÉç

considering the brāhmaṇa varṇa, etc., to 

be distinct from ātmā having the form of 

caitanya is generalized now.

ÌuÉmÉëiuÉuÉiÉç ¤É§ÉsÉÉåMüSåuÉpÉÔiÉÉÌSMüÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç |

xuÉxqÉÉiÉç pÉåSålÉ mÉvrÉliÉÇ 

YsÉåvÉrÉåSmÉUÉÍkÉlÉqÉç ||33||

¤É§ÉsÉÉåMüSåuÉpÉÔiÉÉÌSMüÇ - the jagat 

consisting of kṣatriya, loka, deities, five 

elements (including beings), etc. xuÉxqÉÉiÉç 

- from oneself (ātmā) pÉåSålÉ mÉvrÉliÉqÉç - to the 

one sees (them) as distinct AmÉUÉÍkÉlÉqÉç - the 

criminal eÉaÉiÉç - the jagat ÌuÉmÉëiuÉuÉiÉç - like 

the brāhmaṇa-varṇa (or brahminhood) 

YsÉåvÉrÉåiÉç - punishes – (33)

33. Like the brāhmaṇa-varṇa (or 

brahminhood), the jagat punishes the 

criminal who sees the jagat consisting of 

kṣatriya, loka, deities, five elements 

(including beings) distinct from oneself 

(ātmā).

The notion that ‘I am a kṣatriya’ 

induces that individual to perform 

kṣātra-karmas (karmas performed by 

kṣatriyas) such as rajasūya yāga, etc. 

This will keep the transmigration 

continued. Similarly the notion that the 

lokas (worlds) here and hereafter are real 

will prompt them to do karmas to gain 

them. This is also binding in nature. The 

invocation of anātmā - deities will give 

sāṃsārika results only. If the elements 
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rÉSÎxiÉ iÉ³É eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ rÉ³ÉåWûÉÎxiÉ iÉSÏ¤ÉiÉå |

CirÉåuÉqÉmÉUÉkÉÉåÅxrÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå pÉåSSÍvÉïlÉÈ ||34||

rÉiÉç AÎxiÉ 

iÉiÉç 

lÉ eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ 

rÉiÉç 

CWû lÉ AÎxiÉ iÉSè 

D¤ÉiÉå CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç 

AxrÉ pÉåSSÍvÉïlÉÈ 

AmÉUÉkÉÈ ÌuÉ±iÉå

and beings are taken to be real, 

something will have to be done for their 

sake also which becomes binding. Even 

the āsakti (love, attachment) for beings, 

etc., is because of the notion that they are 

real. Āsakti is certainly binding. Thus, 

the notion of duality becomes the cause 

of sorrows and distances the jīvas from 

mokṣa.

What is the crime perpetrated by 

taking the jagat to be real? How such a 

notion is wrong is being explained.

rÉSÎxiÉ iÉ³É eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ rÉ³ÉåWûÉÎxiÉ iÉSÏ¤ÉiÉå |

CirÉåuÉqÉmÉUÉkÉÉåÅxrÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå pÉåSSÍvÉïlÉÈ ||34||

rÉiÉç AÎxiÉ - whatever that really 

exists (as sat cit ānanda - ātmā) iÉiÉç - that 

one lÉ eÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ - (he who sees duality)   

does not know rÉiÉç - whatever (doership, 

etc.) CWû lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there in ātmā iÉSè - 

that D¤ÉiÉå - he sees CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç - of such 

nature AxrÉ pÉåSSÍvÉïlÉÈ - of this person who 

sees duality AmÉUÉkÉÈ - crime ÌuÉ±iÉå - is  

there – (34)

34. (The person who sees duality) 

does not know whatever that really 

exists (as sat cit ānanda in ātmā as its 

nature). He sees doership (kartṛtva), etc., 

that is not there in ātmā. This itself is the 

crime of the person who sees duality (in 

the place of non-dual ātmā).

All schools of thought and the 

modern science except Vedānta accept 

rÉÉåÅlrÉjÉÉ xÉliÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉlrÉjÉÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå |

ÌMüÇ iÉålÉ lÉ M×üiÉÇ mÉÉmÉÇ cÉÉåUåhÉÉiqÉÉmÉWûÉËUhÉÉ ||35||

rÉÈ AlrÉjÉÉ xÉliÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç AlrÉjÉÉ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå 

iÉålÉ cÉÉåUåhÉ AÉiqÉÉmÉWûÉËUhÉÉ 

ÌMüÇ mÉÉmÉÇ 

lÉ M×üiÉÇ

the duality. All have wrong notions about 

the nature of ātmā and consider it to be 

kartā (doer), bhoktā (enjoyer or 

sufferer), etc. They also consider the 

jagat with deities, etc., to be real. They 

know not the sat, cit, ānanda nature of 

ātmā. This is the crime on their part. It is 

precisely described in the Mahābhārata 

(1-68-26). The same verse is quoted  

here now (vs.35) with their lines 

interchanged.

rÉÉåÅlrÉjÉÉ xÉliÉqÉÉiqÉÉlÉqÉlrÉjÉÉ mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå |

ÌMüÇ iÉålÉ lÉ M×üiÉÇ mÉÉmÉÇ cÉÉåUåhÉÉiqÉÉmÉWûÉËUhÉÉ ||35||

rÉÈ - the one who AlrÉjÉÉ xÉliÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç - ātmā having one nature AlrÉjÉÉ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉ±iÉå - considers it to be of quite 

contrary nature iÉålÉ cÉÉåUåhÉ AÉiqÉÉmÉWûÉËUhÉÉ - by 

that robber of ātmā ÌMüÇ mÉÉmÉÇ - what sin       

lÉ M×üiÉÇ - not committed? – (35)

35. What sin is not committed by 

that robber of ātmā who considers the 

ātmā having one nature to be quite 

contrary to it? (Mahābhārata, 1-68-26)

Ātmā is sat, cit, ānanda, free from 

saṃsāra, akartā, abhoktā, immortal. 

But the ignorant person considers it to  

be sorrowful saṃsārī, kartā, bhoktā, 

subject to birth and death, etc. Such 

wrong notion itself is called the robbery 

of ātmā because of which the person gets 

imprisoned in the saṃsāra. Considering 

oneself to be kartā, bhoktā is the cause of 

all sins as a result of which he appears as 
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AmÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉÉeeÉÉirÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉxrÉåWû ÌMüÇ mÉÑlÉÈ |

Sì¹urÉÍqÉirÉiÉÉå uÉÌ£ü xÉuÉÉïZÉhQûiuÉSvÉïlÉqÉç ||36||

eÉÉirÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉxrÉ AmÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉÉiÉç 

CWû mÉÑlÉÈ 

ÌMüÇ Sì¹urÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ AiÉÈ 

xÉuÉÉïZÉhQûiuÉSvÉïlÉqÉç 

uÉÌ£ü

if the one who has perpetrated all sins. A 

person with such contrary notion about 

ātmā is also described as ātmahā (the 

one who kills ātmā) (Īśāvāsyopaniṣat-

3).

To comment upon the remaining 

portion, ‘Idam brahma….. idam sarvam 

yat ayam ātmā’ (all these brāhmaṇa, 

etc., is this ātmā only) (Bṛ.U.2-4-6) a 

question is asked and the conclusion of 

śruti is given as its answer.

AmÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉÉeeÉÉirÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉxrÉåWû ÌMüÇ mÉÑlÉÈ |

Sì¹urÉÍqÉirÉiÉÉå uÉÌ£ü xÉuÉÉïZÉhQûiuÉSvÉïlÉqÉç ||36||

eÉÉirÉÉÌSSvÉïlÉxrÉ AmÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉÉiÉç - because 

the understanding of varṇa, lokas, 

deities, etc., to be real (satya) is refuted 

CWû - in this world mÉÑlÉÈ - on the other hand 

ÌMüÇ Sì¹urÉqÉç - what real entity remains 

worthy to be known to gain the highest 

puruṣārtha? CÌiÉ - thus it can be asked AiÉÈ 

- therefore (in answer) xÉuÉÉïZÉhQûiuÉSvÉïlÉqÉç 

uÉÌ£ü - the śruti tells that the real nature of 

everything as non-dual ātmā should be 

known – (36)

36. Because the understanding of 

varṇa, lokas, deities, etc., to be real 

(satya) is refuted in this world, on the 

other hand, what real entity remains 

worthy to be known to gain the highest 

puruṣārtha? Thus, it can be asked. 

Therefore (in answer) the śruti tells that 

the real nature of everything as non-dual 

mÉëirÉYiuÉålÉ rÉ AÉpÉÉÌiÉ 

mÉëirÉYoÉÑÌ®mÉëqÉÉhÉMüÈ |

iÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÑ£üeÉÉirÉÉÌS 

SØvrÉiÉÉqÉç ||37||

rÉÈ mÉëirÉYiuÉålÉ AÉpÉÉÌiÉ 

mÉëirÉYoÉÑÌ®mÉëqÉÉhÉMüÈ 

E£üeÉÉirÉÉÌS iÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉç 

SØvrÉiÉÉqÉç

ātmā should be known.

mÉëirÉYiuÉålÉ rÉ AÉpÉÉÌiÉ 

mÉëirÉYoÉÑÌ®mÉëqÉÉhÉMüÈ |

iÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉÑ£üeÉÉirÉÉÌS 

SØvrÉiÉÉqÉç ||37||

rÉÈ - the entity mÉëirÉYiuÉålÉ AÉpÉÉÌiÉ - 

who appears as pratyagātmā ‘I’ 

mÉëirÉYoÉÑÌ®mÉëqÉÉhÉMüÈ - who is ascertained by 

the antaḥkaraṇa (buddhi) conforming to 

pratyagātmā or simply known as I 

E£üeÉÉirÉÉÌS iÉÉuÉlqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉqÉç - the real 

nature (yāthātmyam) of varṇa, lokas, 

etc., told earlier is only that much, (i.e. 

pratyagātmā) SØvrÉiÉÉqÉç - this should be 

known by sākṣātkāra – (37)

37. The real nature (yāthātmyam) 

of varṇa, lokas, etc., told earlier is only 

that much as the entity who appears as 

pratyagātmā ‘I’, who is ascertained by 

the antaḥkaraṇa (buddhi) conforming to 

pratyagātmā or simply known as I. This 

(real nature of varṇa, etc.), should be 

known by sākṣātkāra.

‘Akhaṇḍatva-darśana’ (vs.36) 

means ātmā alone is the non-dual entity 

and there is nothing else distinct from   

it. This is the explanation of śruti 

statement, ‘all this is ātmā’ (idam 

sarvam yad ayam ātmā) (Bṛ.U.2-4-6).

First of all the notion that varṇa, 

loka, deities, etc., are distinct from 

caitanya ātmā was prohibited. Thereafter, 
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it was exhorted that everything be seen   

as ātmā/Brahman only. Thereby, the  

śruti did the bādhā (annulling) of entire 

jagat in the sense it does not exist in 

reality in the three periods of time. This 

was done only to point out that Brahman 

alone is satyam (the ever-existing entity 

without duality). That is why it was told 

that the darśana (sākṣātkāra) of ātmā as 

akhaṇḍa (non-dual) be gained. In our 

ignorance when we were taking ātmā     

as kartā, bhoktā, brāhmaṇa, etc., the  

śruti refuted it as wrong. Then the 

question cropped as to what is the real 

nature of varṇa (jāti), loka, etc.? It was 

pointed out that the entire jagat in reality 

is the akhaṇḍa (non-dual) ātmā, which 

suggests that jagat is adhyasta on ātmā. 

The satya (ātmā) is akhaṇḍa (non-dual) 

and the khaṇḍa (duality) is superimposed 

on it. The phrase ‘draṣṭavyaḥ’ points out 

that sākṣātkāra of pratyakātmā be 

gained. Pratyak is that which invariably 

appears to exist but never is known as an 

object. The buddhi cognizes it by the 

experience as ‘I’. Therefore it is described 

as the entity who has buddhi as its 

pramāṇa (means of knowledge). Though 

the buddhi referred to as pramāṇa is 

illumined by pratyagātmā and the buddhi 

cannot objectify it, and yet, pratyak is 

described as having buddhi as its 

pramāṇa from the standpoint of common 

people. The entire jagat has its basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna) in pratyagātmā only and the 

jagat has no existence at all apart from 

LuÉÇ ´ÉÉåiÉurÉ AÉiqÉÉrÉÇ xÉqÉÉmiÉÈ ´ÉuÉhÉå ÌuÉÍkÉÈ |

MüjÉÇ qÉliÉurÉ CirÉ§É SÒlSÒprÉÉÌS ÌlÉSvÉïlÉqÉç ||38||

LuÉÇ AÉiqÉÉ ´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ 

ArÉÇ ́ ÉuÉhÉå ÌuÉÍkÉÈ 

xÉqÉÉmiÉÈ MüjÉÇ qÉliÉurÉÈ 

CÌiÉ A§É 

SÒlSÒprÉÉÌS ÌlÉSvÉïlÉqÉç

pratyagātmā. This vision of non-duality 

is the gist of Yājñavalkya's teaching.

The elaboration of ‘śrotavyaḥ’ is 

concluded and the topic of ‘mantavyaḥ’ 

(manana [vs.23] should be done) is 

introduced.

LuÉÇ ´ÉÉåiÉurÉ AÉiqÉÉrÉÇ xÉqÉÉmiÉÈ ´ÉuÉhÉå ÌuÉÍkÉÈ |

MüjÉÇ qÉliÉurÉ CirÉ§É SÒlSÒprÉÉÌS ÌlÉSvÉïlÉqÉç ||38||

LuÉÇ - thus AÉiqÉÉ - ātmā ´ÉÉåiÉurÉÈ - 

should be listened to, (i.e. should be 

inquired into) ArÉÇ ́ ÉuÉhÉå ÌuÉÍkÉÈ - this Vedic 

injunction to inquire into pratyak ātmā 

xÉqÉÉmiÉÈ - is concluded MüjÉÇ - how qÉliÉurÉÈ - 

(ātmā) is to be reflected upon? CÌiÉ A§É - 

about this SÒlSÒprÉÉÌS ÌlÉSvÉïlÉqÉç - (the śruti 

gives) the illustration of a large kettle 

drum, etc. – (38)

38. Thus, the Vedic injunction 

that the pratyak ātmā should be listened 

to, (i.e. should be inquired into) is 

concluded. How (ātmā) is to be reflected 

upon? About this (the śruti gives) the 

illustration of a large kettle drum, etc.

The word ‘evam’ (thus) means 

akhaṇḍa which dispels the duality 

whereas ‘ayam’ (this) points out ātmā 

whose nature is pratyak. The word 

‘śrotavyaḥ’ stands for Vedāntic inquiry 

into the nature of ātmā. The next 

injunction is about the manana 

(reflection) on the nature of ātmā with 

the help of reasoning in accordance   
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ÎxjÉiÉÉæ eÉlÉÉæ sÉrÉåÅmrÉåiÉiÉç 

eÉaÉSÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMüiÉÈ |

lÉÉxiÉÏirÉåiÉiÉç ¢üqÉåhÉÉÅ§É SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå ||39||

LiÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç ÎxjÉiÉÉæ 

eÉlÉÉæ 

sÉrÉå AÌmÉ 

AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMüiÉÈ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

A§É ¢üqÉåhÉ 

SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå

with the śruti. Yājñavalkya gives the 

illustrations of dundubhi (large kettle 

drum), conch, vīṇā (Indian lute), fire, 

ocean and lump of salt to highlight the 

status of ātmā from the standpoint of 

utpatti (birth), sthiti (sustenance) and 

laya (dissolution) of Creation. They 

show that the jagat is not distinct from 

ātmā during its birth, sustenance and 

dissolution.

The main topic described by all 

illustrations is told now in nutshell.

ÎxjÉiÉÉæ eÉlÉÉæ sÉrÉåÅmrÉåiÉiÉç 

eÉaÉSÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMüiÉÈ |

lÉÉxiÉÏirÉåiÉiÉç ¢üqÉåhÉÉÅ§É SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ 

mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå ||39||

LiÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç - this jagat ÎxjÉiÉÉæ - during 

the period of sustenance eÉlÉÉæ - at the time 

of birth sÉrÉå AÌmÉ - and at the time of 

dissolution AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMüiÉÈ - distinct from 

pratyagātmā lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç -  

this fact A§É - in this chapter ¢üqÉåhÉ - in       

the order (of sustenance, birth and 

dissolution) SØ¹ÉliÉæÈ - by the means of 

illustrations mÉëÌiÉmÉÉ±iÉå - is explained – (39)

39. This jagat is not distinct from 

pratyagātmā during its period of 

sustenance besides at the time of its birth 

and dissolution. This fact is explained in 

this chapter in the order (of sustenance, 

birth and dissolution) by the means of 

illustrations. 

SÒlSÒÍpÉ

rÉjÉÉ SÒlSÒÍpÉvÉoSiuÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉÉSÒÎijÉiÉÉlÉç 

mÉ×jÉMç |

lÉÉSÉiÉÑÇ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç 

MüÍ¶ÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉlÉÍxÉMüÉåvÉuÉiÉç ||40||

iÉ²SÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉiqÉÏrÉÉåÅjÉÉåï 

qÉlÉÉaÉÌmÉ |

rÉiÉÈ xÉqÉÏÍ¤ÉiÉÑÇ vÉYrÉxiÉålÉÉxÉÉæ 

UeeÉÑxÉmÉïuÉiÉç ||41||

The mistaken entities such as 

snake, etc., in the place of rope, etc.,    

can never be distinct from their         

basis (adhiṣṭhānas). The superimposed 

entities such as the mistaken snake,   

etc., are born from their basis, exist in 

them and merge back in them only. 

Similarly, when it is known that the jagat 

has its basis in ātmā in all the three states 

of birth, sustenance and dissolution, it 

becomes clear that the jagat can never be 

distinct from ātmā. The verses 40 to 49 

explain that the jagat is not distinct from 

caitanya ātmā by the illustration of large 

kettle drum, conch and vīṇā (Indian 

lute). As for the identity between jagat 

and ātmā at the time of birth, the fire      

is the example (vs.50 to 55). The 

illustrations of ocean and a lump of salt 

(vs.56-61) speak of their identity at the 

time of dissolution.

JAGAT IS NOT DISTINCT FROM 

ĀTMĀ  DURING  ITS  STHITI

The illustration of SÒlSÒÍpÉ (large 

kettle drum) is being explained.

rÉjÉÉ SÒlSÒÍpÉvÉoSiuÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉÉSÒÎijÉiÉÉlÉç 

mÉ×jÉMç |

lÉÉSÉiÉÑÇ vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç 

MüÍ¶ÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉlÉÍxÉMüÉåvÉuÉiÉç ||40||

iÉ²SÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉiqÉÏrÉÉåÅjÉÉåï 

qÉlÉÉaÉÌmÉ |

rÉiÉÈ xÉqÉÏÍ¤ÉiÉÑÇ vÉYrÉxiÉålÉÉxÉÉæ 

UeeÉÑxÉmÉïuÉiÉç ||41||
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rÉjÉÉ AÍxÉMüÉåvÉuÉiÉç 

SÒlSÒÍpÉvÉoSiuÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉÉiÉç 

EÎijÉiÉÉlÉç ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉlÉç 

mÉ×jÉMç AÉSÉiÉÑÇ lÉ MüÍ¶ÉiÉç 

vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç iÉ²iÉç 

AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ 

AÉiqÉÏrÉÈ AjÉïÈ 

rÉiÉÈ 

qÉlÉÉMç AÌmÉ xÉqÉÏÍ¤ÉiÉÑÇ 

lÉ vÉYrÉÈ 

iÉålÉ AxÉÉæ 

UeeÉÑxÉmÉïuÉiÉç

rÉjÉÉ AÍxÉMüÉåvÉuÉiÉç 

the sword and its sheath distinct from 

each other SÒlSÒÍpÉvÉoSiuÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉÉiÉç - from the 

general sound of a drum that is being 

beaten EÎijÉiÉÉlÉç ÌuÉvÉåwÉÉlÉç - specific beats  

and moods arise from its general sound 

mÉ×jÉMç AÉSÉiÉÑÇ - to grasp separately lÉ MüÍ¶ÉiÉç - 

no one vÉYlÉÑrÉÉiÉç - is capable iÉ²iÉç - 

similarly AÉiqÉÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ - without ātmā (or 

independent of ātmā) AÉiqÉÏrÉÈ AjÉïÈ - 

specific names and forms superimposed 

on ātmā, (i.e. upādhis) rÉiÉÈ - because 

qÉlÉÉMç AÌmÉ - even a little xÉqÉÏÍ¤ÉiÉÑÇ - to 

consider (to take into account) lÉ vÉYrÉÈ - 

is not possible iÉålÉ - therefore AxÉÉæ - the 

specific names and forms (attributed to 

ātmā) UeeÉÑxÉmÉïuÉiÉç - (are false) like the 

snake, (etc.), imagined in the place of a 

rope – (40, 41)

40, 41. Like knowing the sword 

and its sheath distinct from each other, 

no one is capable to grasp separately the 

specific beats and sentiments (rasas) 

arising from the general sound of a drum 

that is being beaten. Similarly, without 

ātmā (or independent of ātmā) because 

to consider even a little of specific names 

and forms (attributed to ātmā) is not (at 

all) possible, therefore the specific 

names and forms attributed to ātmā (are 

false) like the snake, (etc.), imagined in 

the place of a rope.

- like knowing  ‘Dundubhi-śabdatva-sāmānya’ 

means the general sound emerging from 

a drum when being beaten by a stick. But 

it gets modulated by different modes of 

beating such as high pitch, low pitch or 

different patterns to communicate 

different sentiments (rasa) in a fort or to 

the army. Without hearing the general 

sound, the specific beats and sentiments 

cannot be grasped. They cannot be 

grasped independent of general sound 

like seeing a sword distinct from the 

sheath. The illustration can be viewed 

differently also. Just as the sword kept in 

the sheath cannot be seen without seeing 

the sheath, so also the specific sound of 

the drum cannot be heard without 

hearing its general one. In the case of 

ātmā, it is clear that all superimposed 

entities on ātmā such as varṇa (caste), 

loka, deities, etc., whether internally or 

externally cannot be grasped without the 

cognition of sentience principle ātmā. 

Therefore, ātmā is the real nature of 

nāmarūpātmaka jagat. Bhāṣyakāra 

specifies the general rule seen in the 

world. He says: ‘Anything that cannot be 

grasped as distinct from an entity has 

that entity as its real nature (Bṛ.U.Bh.2-

4-7). Therefore, the names and forms 

called ‘artha’ in the sense all upādhis 

have no existence apart from ātmā. It is 

just like ‘the mistaken snake is not 

different from its basis the rope’.
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xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ iÉÌ²vÉåwÉ¶É 

iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉ CÌiÉ §ÉrÉÈ |

SÒlSÒÍpÉxiÉxrÉ cÉÉbÉÉiÉÈ 

vÉoS¶ÉåirÉåÍpÉUÏËUiÉÉÈ ||42||

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ SÉælSÒpÉÈ vÉoSÉå uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉÈ |

ÌuÉvÉåwÉxiÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉxiÉÑ lÉÏcÉÉåccÉÉÌSÌuÉpÉåÌSlÉÈ||43||

SÒlSÒÍpÉÈ iÉxrÉ cÉ AÉbÉÉiÉÈ

vÉoSÈ cÉ CÌiÉ 

LÍpÉÈ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ 

iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÈ cÉ

iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉÈ 

CÌiÉ §ÉrÉÈ 

DËUiÉÉÈ 

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ SÉælSÒpÉÈ vÉoSÈ 

In the illustration of dundubhi, 

the śruti uses three words namely 

‘dundubhi’, ‘dundubhyāghāta’ and 

‘śabda’. By implication they stand for 

the general sound of the drum, the 

specific form of the general drum-sound 

and its further specific form of the earlier 

specific sound respectively. This is 

explained in the next three verses.

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ iÉÌ²vÉåwÉ¶É 

iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉ CÌiÉ §ÉrÉÈ |

SÒlSÒÍpÉxiÉxrÉ cÉÉbÉÉiÉÈ 

vÉoS¶ÉåirÉåÍpÉUÏËUiÉÉÈ ||42||

SÒlSÒÍpÉÈ - drum ‘iÉxrÉ cÉ AÉbÉÉiÉÈ’ - its 

beating ‘vÉoSÈ cÉ’ - and the ‘sound’ CÌiÉ 

LÍpÉÈ - by these ‘xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ ’ - the drum-sound 

in its general nature ‘iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÈ cÉ’ - its 

specific feature iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉÈ - further specific 

feature of the earlier one CÌiÉ §ÉrÉÈ - these 

three DËUiÉÉÈ - are told (in the same order)  

– (42)

42. By the śruti-words ‘drum’, 

‘its beating’ and the ‘sound’, ‘the drum-

sound in its general nature when it is 

beaten’, ‘its specific feature’ and ‘the 

further specific feature of the earlier one’ 

are told (in the same order).

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ SÉælSÒpÉÈ vÉoSÉå uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉÈ |

ÌuÉvÉåwÉxiÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉxiÉÑ lÉÏcÉÉåccÉÉÌSÌuÉpÉåÌSlÉÈ||43||

xÉÉqÉÉlrÉÇ - the general SÉælSÒpÉÈ vÉoSÈ - 

is the drum-sound (when the drum is 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉÈ 

uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉÈ 

iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉÈ iÉÑ 

lÉÏcÉÉåccÉÉÌSÌuÉpÉåÌSlÉÈ

lÉÏcÉÉÌSpÉåÌSlÉÈ 

vÉoSÉÈ uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉ 

xÉÇrÉÑiÉå 

AliÉpÉïuÉÎliÉ 

xÉÈ AÌmÉ 

SÉælSÒpÉkuÉlÉÉæ 

AliÉpÉÔïiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç

lÉÏcÉÉÌSpÉåÌSlÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ 

uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉå |

AliÉpÉïuÉÎliÉ xÉÉåÅmrÉliÉpÉÔïiÉÈ 

xrÉÉ¬ÉælSÒpÉkuÉlÉÉæ ||44||

beaten) - specific feature of 

general drum-sound uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉÈ - is 

endowed with the sentiments such as 

valour, etc. iÉÌ²vÉåwÉÉÈ iÉÑ - its further specific 

features are lÉÏcÉÉåccÉÉÌSÌuÉpÉåÌSlÉÈ - of 

different types such as low pitch,       

high pitch, etc. – (43)

43. ‘The general’ is the drum-

sound (when the drum is beaten). The 

specific feature of general drum-sound is 

endowed with sentiments such as valour, 

etc. Its further specific features are of 

different types such as low pitch, high 

pitch, etc.

lÉÏcÉÉÌSpÉåÌSlÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ 

uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉxÉÇrÉÑiÉå |

AliÉpÉïuÉÎliÉ xÉÉåÅmrÉliÉpÉÔïiÉÈ 

xrÉÉ¬ÉælSÒpÉkuÉlÉÉæ ||44||

lÉÏcÉÉÌSpÉåÌSlÉÈ - the secondary 

specific features such as low pitch, high 

pitch, etc. vÉoSÉÈ - called ‘sounds’ uÉÏUÉÌSUxÉ 

xÉÇrÉÑiÉå - in the sounds having the 

sentiments such as valour, etc. AliÉpÉïuÉÎliÉ 

- are contained xÉÈ AÌmÉ - that (sound of 

sentiment) also SÉælSÒpÉkuÉlÉÉæ - in general 

drum-sound AliÉpÉÔïiÉÈ xrÉÉiÉç - is contained  

– (44)

44. The secondary specific 

features such as low pitch, high pitch, 

etc., called ‘sounds’ are contained in the 

sounds having the sentiments (rasas) 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉÈ 
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LuÉÇ vÉXçZÉåÅÌmÉ uÉÏhÉÉrÉÉÇ 

rÉÉåeÉÌrÉiuÉÉ iÉiÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ |

vÉXçZÉSÒlSÒÍpÉuÉÏhÉÉZrÉkuÉlÉÏlÉlrÉ§É 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç ||45||

such as valours, etc. That sound of 

sentiment also is contained in the general 

drum-sound (when beaten).

When a drum that is being beaten 

is heard the first perception is that of 

general sound that is emerging from 

such drum. Then, from the order of 

beats, it is learnt that the sound has 

sentiments of valour (vīra) or an attitude 

of joy during holī-festival, etc. This is the 

first specific feature of the general drum-

sound. Then, the secondary feature of 

high or low pitch, etc., comes to notice. 

The secondary feature is contained in  

the first specific feature such as the 

sentiment of valour, etc., because 

without it, the varying pitch cannot be 

heard. The first specific feature of 

sentiment, etc., is contained in the 

general drum-sound without which it 

cannot have existence. Thus the specific 

features are inseparable from the basic 

sound.

The illustrations of conch and 

vīṇā (Indian lute) also have to be 

considered like that of dundubhi. What is 

the purpose of three examples of sound? 

These two topics are told in the next two 

verses.

LuÉÇ vÉXçZÉåÅÌmÉ uÉÏhÉÉrÉÉÇ 

rÉÉåeÉÌrÉiuÉÉ iÉiÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ |

vÉXçZÉSÒlSÒÍpÉuÉÏhÉÉZrÉkuÉlÉÏlÉlrÉ§É 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç ||45||
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LuÉÇ 

vÉXçZÉå uÉÏhÉÉrÉÉÇ AÌmÉ 

rÉÉåeÉÌrÉiuÉÉ 

iÉiÉÈ mÉÑlÉÈ 

vÉXçZÉSÒlSÒÍpÉuÉÏhÉÉZrÉkuÉlÉÏlÉç 

AlrÉ§É rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç

kuÉÌlÉ§ÉrÉÇ 

qÉWûÉvÉoSxÉÉqÉÉlrÉå 

AliÉpÉïuÉåiÉç CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉrÉÉ 

vÉXçZÉpÉåUÏuÉÏhÉÉÈ 

ÌiÉxÉëÈ ESÏËUiÉÉÈ 

kuÉÌlÉ§ÉrÉÇ qÉWûÉvÉoSxÉÉqÉÉlrÉåÅliÉpÉïuÉåÌSÌiÉ |

ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉrÉÉ vÉXçZÉpÉåUÏuÉÏhÉÉÎxiÉxÉë ESÏËUiÉÉÈ||46||

LuÉÇ 

dundubhi (drum) vÉXçZÉå uÉÏhÉÉrÉÉÇ AÌmÉ - in  

the case of conch and vīṇā (lute) also 

rÉÉåeÉÌrÉiuÉÉ - having applied the main 

principle (of specific and secondary 

features being included in their main 

sounds) iÉiÉÈ - thereafter mÉÑlÉÈ - again 

vÉXçZÉSÒlSÒÍpÉuÉÏhÉÉZrÉkuÉlÉÏlÉç - the sounds of 

drum, conch and vīṇā AlrÉ§É rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - 

should be understood as contained in the 

universal sound in general (called 

mahāśabda in the next verse) – (45)

45. Like the illustration of 

dundubhi (drum), having applied the 

main principle (of specific and 

secondary features being included in 

their main sounds), thereafter again the 

sounds of conch and vīṇā (lute) should 

be understood as contained in the 

universal sound in general (called 

mahāśabda in the next verse).

kuÉÌlÉ§ÉrÉÇ qÉWûÉvÉoSxÉÉqÉÉlrÉåÅliÉpÉïuÉåÌSÌiÉ |

ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉrÉÉ vÉXçZÉpÉåUÏuÉÏhÉÉÎxiÉxÉë ESÏËUiÉÉÈ||46||

kuÉÌlÉ§ÉrÉÇ - the three types of sounds, 

(i.e. of drum, conch and vīṇā) 

qÉWûÉvÉoSxÉÉqÉÉlrÉå - in the universal sound in 

general AliÉpÉïuÉåiÉç - are contained CÌiÉ 

ÌuÉuÉ¤ÉrÉÉ - with the purpose of telling this 

vÉXçZÉpÉåUÏuÉÏhÉÉÈ - conch, drum and vīṇā 

ÌiÉxÉëÈ - these three ESÏËUiÉÉÈ - are cited as 

illustrations – (46)

- like the illustration of 



46. The three types of sounds, 

(i.e. of drum, conch, vīṇā [lute]) are 

contained in the universal sound in 

general. With the purpose of telling this, 

the three illustrations of conch, drum and 

lute are cited as illustrations.

Like the sounds of drum, the 

conch and lute also have basic sounds, 

specific features and further distinct of 

tone, etc. The each of the subsequent 

feature is contained in its earlier specific 

feature. These three indicate all musical 

instruments. In an orchestra there are 

many musical instruments but the sound 

in general is one and the same. It has 

different specific features and further 

secondary ones. We can detect, this is the 

sound of such and such instrument. 

Further, we can also know that such and 

such tone or melody is excellent or out of 

tune, etc. And yet all of them are 

included in one main sound of orchestra. 

Similarly, all distinct and different 

sounds available in the universe are 

contained in general universal sound 

called mahāśabda. Without hearing the 

general sound, no specific sound can be 

heard. Thus, with the help of three 

illustrations, it is established that all 

specific features of sound of each 

instrument are falsely superimposed on 

the basis of main sound.

Now the application of these 

illustrations is shown in the case of 

rÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉiÉixÉÉqÉÉlrÉmÉUÇmÉUÉ |

vÉoSå ÎxjÉiÉÉ iÉjÉÉ 

xÉuÉïqÉÑmÉsÉÎokÉxjÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||47||

rÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉ iÉixÉÉqÉÉlrÉ mÉUqmÉUÉ 

vÉoSå ÎxjÉiÉÉ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉuÉïqÉç 

EmÉsÉÎokÉxjÉqÉç 

D¤rÉiÉå

illustrated entity ātmā in relation to the 

specific feature called nāmarūpātmaka 

jagat. It is shown that the entire jagat 

exists in cit ātmā and the same fact is 

derived with the example of a pot.

rÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉxÉÉqÉÉlrÉiÉixÉÉqÉÉlrÉmÉUÇmÉUÉ |

vÉoSå ÎxjÉiÉÉ iÉjÉÉ 

xÉuÉïqÉÑmÉsÉÎokÉxjÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉå ||47||

rÉjÉÉ - just as (any sound with its) 

ÌuÉvÉåwÉ-xÉÉqÉÉlrÉ-iÉixÉÉqÉÉlrÉ-mÉUqmÉUÉ - the series  of 

specific secondary features (such as high 

pitch, low pitch, etc.), its common 

specific feature (such as the sound of 

valour-sentiment, etc.), and the main 

common feature (such as drum-sound) 

(in the case of drum, conch, lute and 

other varieties of sounds) vÉoSå ÎxjÉiÉÉ - 

abides in the universal sound in general 

iÉjÉÉ - similarly xÉuÉïqÉç - the entire jagat 

EmÉsÉÎokÉxjÉqÉç - exists in pure awareness cit 

which is self-experiencing (anubhava-

svarūpa), self-knowing (jñapti-svarūpa) 

principle D¤rÉiÉå - is known – (47)

47. Just as (any sound with its) 

series of specific secondary features 

(such as high pitch, low pitch, etc.), its 

common specific feature (such as the 

sound of valour-sentiment, etc.), and the 

main common feature (such as drum-

sound) (in the case of drum, conch, lute 

and other varieties of sounds) abides in 
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EmÉsÉokÉÉåÅÎxiÉ xÉlÉç MÑüqpÉÉå sÉqoÉÉå¸Éå SåvÉMüÉsÉuÉÉlÉç|

mÉÔuÉÉïÅmÉÔuÉÉïÅÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉå¨ÉUÉåÅjÉÉåïÅlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå ||48||

EmÉsÉokÉÈ AÎxiÉ xÉlÉç MÑüqpÉÈ 

sÉqoÉÉå¸È 

SåvÉMüÉsÉuÉÉlÉç 

mÉÔuÉÉïÅmÉÔuÉÉïÅÌiÉUåMåühÉ 

E¨ÉUÈ AjÉïÈ lÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå

the universal sound in general, similarly 

it is known that the entire jagat        

exists in pure awareness cit which is  

self-experiencing (anubhava-svarūpa), 

self-knowing (jñapti-svarūpa) principle.

EmÉsÉokÉÉåÅÎxiÉ xÉlÉç MÑüqpÉÉå sÉqoÉÉå¸Éå SåvÉMüÉsÉuÉÉlÉç|

mÉÔuÉÉïÅmÉÔuÉÉïÅÌiÉUåMåühÉ lÉÉå¨ÉUÉåÅjÉÉåïÅlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå ||48||

EmÉsÉokÉÈ AÎxiÉ - is known xÉlÉç MÑüqpÉÈ 

- existent pot sÉqoÉÉå¸È - has a long neck (or 

protruding brim) SåvÉMüÉsÉuÉÉlÉç - is in a 

particular place at a particular time 

mÉÔuÉÉïÅmÉÔuÉÉïÅÌiÉUåMåühÉ - (in these) without the 

sequence of preceding and the following 

E¨ÉUÈ AjÉïÈ - the subsequent entity lÉ 

AlÉÑpÉÔrÉiÉå - cannot be experienced – (48)

48. (Consider the case of a ‘pot’ 

having following observations). ‘Is 

known’, ‘existent pot’, ‘has a long neck 

(or protruding brim)’, ‘is in a particular 

place’, ‘is at a particular time’. (In these) 

without the sequence of preceding and 

the following, the subsequent entity 

cannot be experienced.

By the illustration of ‘sound’, it 

has to be understood that all names, 

forms and karmas or in short the entire 

jagat is contained in caitanya (called 

upalabdhi). Just as all specific features 

of sound are based in the general sound, 

so is the entire duality centred in 

upalabdhi (caitanya). This is told in the 

verse 48 by ‘upalabdhaḥ’ (is known), 

etc. The foremost entity among these is 

LuÉÇ ÍcÉSluÉrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ ÍcÉSkrÉxiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉÌiÉ |

ÍcÉSÉiqÉæuÉÉxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÇ 

ÃmÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||49||

the ‘upalabdhi’, the caitanya or 

knowledge-principle. But our attention 

is totally focused on ‘what is known’ 

(upalabdha). Instead of that it should be 

directed to the knowledge-principle 

(caitanya). Then comes the turn of ‘is’ 

(existence). On considering ‘what is 

there?’ it comes to our notice that ‘the pot 

is’. Thereafter comes the role of specific 

features of the pot. The circular broad 

brim at the mouth of a pot (like our lips) 

is called ‘lamboṣṭha’. Literally a camel 

which has bigger lips is called 

‘lamboṣṭha’. When the pot is considered 

thus, we find that its brim has no 

existence apart from pot. It is identical 

with the pot. Similarly the pot is  

identical with existence (sat) and sat (is-

ness) is identical with upalabdhi (cit, 

caitanya). Like the brim the place, time 

including the utility of the pot are the 

features superimposed on the pot. So 

they cannot be considered independent 

of pot. Similarly to show that the 

nāmarūpātmaka jagat cannot be known 

independent of cit ātmā, the earlier three 

illustrations were given.

The topic that during the period 

of sustenance of jagat, (i.e. sthiti) 

everything is ātmā alone is concluded.

LuÉÇ ÍcÉSluÉrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ ÍcÉSkrÉxiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉÌiÉ |

ÍcÉSÉiqÉæuÉÉxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÇ 

ÃmÉqÉÏ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç ||49||
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LuÉÇ ÍcÉSluÉrÉÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïÇ ÍcÉSkrÉxiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ xÉÌiÉ 

AxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ 

iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÇ ÃmÉÇ 

ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉ LuÉ 

D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç

LuÉÇ ÍcÉSluÉrÉÉiÉç 

the continuance of cit (in and through 

everything) xÉuÉïÇ - the entire jagat ÍcÉSkrÉxiÉÇ 

- is superimposed on cit iÉjÉÉ xÉÌiÉ - when it 

is ascertained so AxrÉ xÉuÉïxrÉ - of this 

entire jagat iÉÉÎ¨uÉMüÇ ÃmÉÇ - the real nature 

ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉ LuÉ - is ātmā having the nature of 

caitanya alone D¤rÉiÉÉqÉç - thus it should be 

known – (49)

49. Thus, because of the 

continuance of cit (in and through 

everything) the entire jagat happens to 

be superimposed on cit (ātmā). When it 

is ascertained so, it should be known that 

ātmā having the nature of caitanya alone 

is the real nature of this entire jagat.

During the period of sustenance 

of jagat, how the dualistic world is 

centered in or superimposed on cit    

ātmā was made clear. Anything whose 

existence (sattā) and knowledge (sphūrti 

or experience) depend on whatever 

entity, that is the basis on which           

the dependant thing is superimposed 

(adhyasta). This can be very clearly 

understood by the examples of rope and 

the mistaken snake, etc. On cit ātmā 

alone, the existence and experience of 

jagat depends. Therefore, the jagat is 

falsely superimposed on (or attributed 

to) ātmā. Though the illustrations such as 

the threads and the cloth, etc., can    

show the same truth that the jagat is 

superimposed on ātmā, the śruti does not 

- thus - because of  

ÎxjÉÌiÉMüÉsÉå rÉjÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ vÉYrÉiÉå ¥ÉÉiÉÑqÉgeÉxÉÉ |

rÉjÉÉå£ülrÉÉrÉiÉxiÉ²SÒimÉ¨ÉÉuÉÌmÉ vÉYrÉiÉå ||50||

rÉjÉÉå£ülrÉÉrÉiÉÈ 

rÉjÉÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉMüÉsÉå 

LåMüÉiqrÉÇ 

AgeÉxÉÉ ¥ÉÉiÉÑÇ vÉYrÉiÉå 

employ them because in appearance the 

cloth seems to be slightly different from 

threads though it is not really so. But 

such drawback is not found in the 

illustration of sound because the specific 

sound never appears to be different from 

the general one.

JAGAT IS NOT DIFFERENT 

FROM ĀTMĀ DURING ITS 

UTPATTI

The Śruti highlights that the jagat 

is centred in cidātmā at the time of its 

birth also by stating ‘Just as the clouds of 

smoke, etc., emerge from the fire having 

wet fuel, so do the Ṛgveda, etc., 

(indicating the jagat) comes out from 

Paramātmā (effortlessly) like exhaling 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-10). This statement contains 

aspects of both illustration (dṛṣṭānta) 

and the illustrated (dārṣṭānta). The 

smoke, etc., emerging from fire is non-

separate from the fire is the illustration 

(vs. 50-51). The Ṛgveda, etc., (indicating 

the jagat) born from Paramātmā is 

identical with him is the illustrated (vs. 

52 to 55).

ÎxjÉÌiÉMüÉsÉå rÉjÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ vÉYrÉiÉå ¥ÉÉiÉÑqÉgeÉxÉÉ |

rÉjÉÉå£ülrÉÉrÉiÉxiÉ²SÒimÉ¨ÉÉuÉÌmÉ vÉYrÉiÉå ||50||

rÉjÉÉå£ülrÉÉrÉiÉÈ - in the manner that 

was told earlier rÉjÉÉ - just as ÎxjÉÌiÉMüÉsÉå - 

during the period of sustenance of jagat 

LåMüÉiqrÉÇ - real nature of everything as cit 

only AgeÉxÉÉ - correctly ¥ÉÉiÉÑÇ vÉYrÉiÉå - is 
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iÉ²iÉç EimÉ¨ÉÉæ AÌmÉ 

vÉYrÉiÉå

kÉÔqÉ AÍcÉï ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÌS 

ÌuÉpÉÉaÉeÉlÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ 

AÎalÉÈ LuÉ kÉÔqÉÉ±ÉÈ lÉ 

iÉjÉÉ 

eÉlÉåÈ mÉÑUÉ LåMüÉiqrÉÇ

kÉÔqÉÉÍcÉïÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÌS ÌuÉpÉÉaÉeÉlÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

AÎalÉUåuÉ lÉ kÉÔqÉÉ±ÉxiÉjÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ eÉlÉåÈ mÉÑUÉ ||51||

possible to know - like that 

- at the time of Creation (birth of jagat) 

also vÉYrÉiÉå - is possible (to know) – (50)

50. Just as during the period of 

sustenance of jagat the real nature of 

everything as cit only is possible to know 

correctly in the manner that was told 

earlier, like that it is possible (to know) at 

the time of Creation (birth of jagat) also.

kÉÔqÉÉÍcÉïÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÌS ÌuÉpÉÉaÉeÉlÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

AÎalÉUåuÉ lÉ kÉÔqÉÉ±ÉxiÉjÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ eÉlÉåÈ mÉÑUÉ ||51||

kÉÔqÉ-AÍcÉï-ÌuÉxTÑüÍsÉXçaÉÉÌS - smoke, 

flame, sparks, etc. ÌuÉpÉÉaÉeÉlÉlÉÉiÉç mÉÑUÉ - 

before the birth of distinct features such 

as AÎalÉÈ LuÉ - there is fire only kÉÔqÉÉ±ÉÈ lÉ - 

smoke, etc., are not there iÉjÉÉ - similarly 

eÉlÉåÈ mÉÑUÉ - before the birth of jagat LåMüÉiqrÉÇ - 

their real nature cit alone is there – (51)

51. Before the birth of distinct 

features such as smoke, flame, sparks, 

etc., there is fire only and not the smoke 

etc., similarly before the birth of (vivid) 

jagat, there is its real nature cit only.

The smoke, flame, etc., are there 

in the fire before it starts burning. 

Similarly, the manifold jagat before its 

birth is ātmā alone. In that ātmā only, the 

saṃsāra manifests. Earlier, it was shown 

that entire jagat abides in one cit during 

its sthiti (sustenance). Here, in the 

illustration at first it is told that from one 

non-dual cit alone the jagat is born. 

iÉ²iÉç EimÉ¨ÉÉæ AÌmÉ Though for smoke, etc., the cause is not 

the mere fire but wet fuel, etc., also 

contribute, the combined form of all 

these features including the inherent 

unmanifest fire is called the fuel. In the 

case of ātmā also for abidance of 

manifoldness of jagat therein the 

avyakta-upādhi (unmanifest condition 

of jagat) is taken for granted. 

Muṇḍakopaniṣat (2-1-1) also gives the 

illustration of fire while describing the 

Creation. In the verse 50, ‘utpattau’ (at 

the time of birth) is said whereas in the 

verse 51 it is described as ‘janeḥ purā’ 

(prior to birth). This points out that when 

there is cit alone before the birth of jagat, 

it is but proper that at its birth when 

duality is about to start, there is cit alone. 

As for during the period of sustenance, it 

was already shown that what is there at 

that time in reality is cit only.

The śruti (Bṛ.U.2-4-10) in its  

next illustration of smoke, etc., emerging 

from fire intends to tell the birth of  

jagat. Even then the names mentioned  

to indicate the jagat are the four      

Vedas and certain topics from the 

Brāhmaṇa portion of the Vedas such as 

itihāsa (certain history from brāhmaṇa), 

purāṇa (certain narrations describing 

what was there before the Creation), 

vidyā (teaching of dance and music), 

Upaniṣad (upāsanās), ślokas (mantras 

contained in the brāhmaṇa portion), 

sūtras (brief Vedic statements), 
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xuÉÉjÉïxÉÉkÉlÉrÉ¦ÉÉSÏlÉlÉmÉå¤rÉ rÉjÉÉ xÉ×eÉåiÉç |

kÉÔqÉÉSÏlÉç WÒûiÉpÉÑMç iÉ²SØaÉÉSÏlÉç mÉëirÉaÉÏµÉUÈ ||52||

rÉjÉÉ WÒûiÉpÉÑMç xuÉÉjÉï

xÉÉkÉlÉ rÉ¦ÉÉSÏlÉlÉmÉå¤rÉ 

kÉÔqÉÉSÏlÉç xÉ×eÉåiÉç 

iÉ²iÉç mÉëirÉaÉÏµÉUÈ 

GaÉÉSÏlÉç

anuvyākhyā (explanation of mantras) 

and vyākhyāna (arthavāda portion of the 

Vedas containing praise and censure to 

highlight certain points). This portion is 

summarized now.

xuÉÉjÉïxÉÉkÉlÉrÉ¦ÉÉSÏlÉlÉmÉå¤rÉ rÉjÉÉ xÉ×eÉåiÉç |

kÉÔqÉÉSÏlÉç WÒûiÉpÉÑMç iÉ²SØaÉÉSÏlÉç mÉëirÉaÉÏµÉUÈ ||52||

rÉjÉÉ - just as WÒûiÉpÉÑMç - the fire xuÉÉjÉï-

xÉÉkÉlÉ-rÉ¦ÉÉSÏlÉlÉmÉå¤rÉ - independent of utility 

for oneself, any means and efforts  

kÉÔqÉÉSÏlÉç - smoke, etc. xÉ×eÉåiÉç - produces   

iÉ²iÉç - similarly mÉëirÉaÉÏµÉUÈ - pratyagātmā 

in the form of Īśvara GaÉÉSÏlÉç - Creates 

Ṛgveda, etc., (without utility for oneself, 

etc.) – (52)

52. Just as the fire produces the 

smoke, etc., independent of utility for 

oneself, any means and efforts, similarly 

pratyagātmā in the form of Īśvara 

Creates (jagat in the form of) Ṛgveda, 

etc., (without utility for oneself, etc.).

The fire has no purpose of its own 

in producing the smoke, etc. It does not 

use any means and does not exert any 

efforts to produce them. It is its natural 

produce when the fuel is wet. So is the 

case with Īśvara. He has no purpose of 

his own in giving birth to Creation. He 

neither needs any means nor exerts any 

effort. Creation comes into existence 

effortlessly like breathing. Māṇḍūkya 

Kārikā (1-9) describes it as ‘devasya 

lÉÉjÉïÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ uÉåSxÉ×Ì¹È 

MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉÉÌSuÉÉYrÉuÉiÉç |

ÌMüÇ iÉÑ µÉÉxÉ CuÉÉrÉ¦ÉÉiÉç 

xrÉÉSiÉÉåÅmÉÉæÂwÉårÉiÉÉ ||53||

MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉÉÌSuÉÉYrÉuÉiÉç 

uÉåSxÉ×Ì¹È 

AjÉïÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ lÉ 

eṣaḥ svabhāvaḥ (this is the nature of 

Īśvara). There, the word svabhāva 

(nature) means beginningless māyā or 

avidyā. The śruti (Bṛ.U.2-4-10) uses the 

phrase ‘asya mahato bhūtasya’. ‘Asya’ 

(of this) suggests the nature of being 

innermost as pratyagātmā which is the 

most proximate and never available for 

objectification. ‘Mahān’ (the greatest) 

adjective signifies the status of Īśvara. 

‘Bhūta’ (the existent one) implies its 

nature as ‘sat’ (ever-existent principle). 

Though, as the cause of jagat, the nature 

of being pratyak is not that important, 

and yet by pointing out the fact that 

jagatkāraṇa (cause of jagat) is identical 

with pratyagātmā, the possibility of jīva 

being different from the jagatkāraṇa is 

ruled out.

The purport of the statement, 

‘Paramātmā has produced the jagat 

effortlessly like breathing’ is explained 

now.

lÉÉjÉïÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ uÉåSxÉ×Ì¹È 

MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉÉÌSuÉÉYrÉuÉiÉç |

ÌMüÇ iÉÑ µÉÉxÉ CuÉÉrÉ¦ÉÉiÉç 

xrÉÉSiÉÉåÅmÉÉæÂwÉårÉiÉÉ ||53||

MüÉÍsÉSÉxÉÉÌSuÉÉYrÉuÉiÉç - unlike the 

sentences constructed by (great poets 

and authors such as) Kālīdāsa, etc., 

(which are written after considering  

their meaning thoroughly) uÉåSxÉ×Ì¹È - 

producing of the Vedas AjÉïÇ oÉÑkuÉÉ lÉ - is not 
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ÌMüÇ iÉÑ 

µÉÉxÉÈ CuÉ 

ArÉ¦ÉÉiÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

AiÉÈ AmÉÉæÂwÉårÉiÉÉ

after knowing their meaning - but 

µÉÉxÉÈ CuÉ - like the (effortless) breath 

ArÉ¦ÉÉiÉç xrÉÉiÉç - it takes place effortlessly 

AiÉÈ - therefore AmÉÉæÂwÉårÉiÉÉ - the Vedas are 

apauruṣeya (not conjectured by human 

intellect) in nature – (53)

53. Unlike the sentences 

constructed by (great poets and authors 

such as) Kālīdāsa, etc., (which are 

written after considering their meaning 

thoroughly), the Vedas are not produced 

after knowing their meaning, but like  

the (effortless) breath it takes place. 

Therefore, the Vedas are apauruṣeya 

(not conjectured by human intellect) in 

nature.

That which is independent of 

efforts by puruṣa (individual jīva) is 

apauruṣeya. The poets, etc., construct 

sentences after thoroughly considering 

the meaning of words and other   

nuances. It is an expression of their   

mind. But Īśvara does not reveal Vedas 

by depending on any knowledge 

independent of the Vedas. The Vedas 

themselves are his knowledge. Therefore, 

the Vedas constitute the perennial body of 

knowledge independent of everyone. Our 

sanātana dharma is based on such 

infallible body of knowledge. It is not 

centred on any individual however great 

he may be. Though Īśvara is considered 

to be the author of the Vedas, it is not 

totally correct because he is not authoring 

ÌMüÇ iÉÑ 

qÉl§ÉÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉ ¥ÉårÉÉ GauÉåSÉÌSÌaÉUÉåÌSiÉÉÈ |

oÉëÉ¼hÉÇ cÉåÌiÉWûÉxÉÉÌSÃmÉqÉ¹ÌuÉkÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||54||

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉÈ ¥ÉårÉÉÈ 

qÉl§ÉÉÈ GauÉåSÉÌSÌaÉUÉ EÌSiÉÉÈ 

CÌiÉWûÉxÉÉÌSÃmÉÇ A¹ÌuÉkÉÇ cÉ 

oÉëÉ¼hÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç 

them based on his  knowledge 

independent of the Vedas. In this sense, 

the Vedas are accepted as nitya the ever-

existing body of knowledge which is not 

an outcome of any jīva.

The meanings of the words 

Ṛgveda, etc., mentioned in the Śruti to 

indicate the jagat are given now.

qÉl§ÉÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉ ¥ÉårÉÉ GauÉåSÉÌSÌaÉUÉåÌSiÉÉÈ |

oÉëÉ¼hÉÇ cÉåÌiÉWûÉxÉÉÌSÃmÉqÉ¹ÌuÉkÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç ||54||

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÉÈ - four types of ¥ÉårÉÉÈ - to be 

learnt qÉl§ÉÉÈ - mantras GauÉåSÉÌSÌaÉUÉ EÌSiÉÉÈ - 

are revealed by the words of Ṛgveda, etc. 

CÌiÉWûÉxÉÉÌSÃmÉÇ A¹ÌuÉkÉÇ cÉ - and the eight 

types of topics in the form of itihāsa 

(history), etc. oÉëÉ¼hÉÇ pÉuÉåiÉç - is the portion 

of the Vedas called brāḥmaṇa – (54)

54. The four types of mantras to 

be learnt are revealed by the words of 

Ṛgveda, etc. The eight types of topics in 

the form of itihāsa (history), etc., is the 

portion of Vedas called brāhmaṇa.

The mantras that are useful to 

hotā (Ṛgvedīya ṛtvik/priest), adhvaryu 

(Yajurvedīya ṛtvik), udgātā (Sāmavedīya 

ṛtvik), and brahmā (the chief officiating 

ṛtvik who has learnt Atharvaveda and  

the rest) are contained in the four Vedas 

beginning from Ṛgveda. The word 

itihāsa refers to the eight divisions        

of brāhmaṇa called itihāsa (history), 

purāṇa, upaniṣat, vidyā, śloka, sūtra, 
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mÉëÍxÉ®É¶ÉåÌiÉWûÉxÉÉ±ÉÈ 

GauÉåSÉ±ÑmÉoÉ×ÇWûMüÉÈ |

ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉÌmÉ eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È 

vÉoSxÉ×wOèrÉÉåmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉå ||55||

vÉoSxÉ×wOèrÉÉ 

GauÉåSÉ±ÑmÉoÉ×ÇWûMüÉÈ 

mÉëÍxÉ®ÉÈ 

CÌiÉWûÉxÉÉ±ÉÈ cÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉ 

eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È 

AÌmÉ EmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉå 

anuvyākhyāna and vyākhyāna. Their 

meanings were given while introducing 

the verse 52.

The words itihāsa, (etc.), can be 

taken as the other famous histories, etc., 

besides the portions from the Vedas. 

Those words indicate the entire jagat.

mÉëÍxÉ®É¶ÉåÌiÉWûÉxÉÉ±ÉÈ 

GauÉåSÉ±ÑmÉoÉ×ÇWûMüÉÈ |

ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉÌmÉ eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È 

vÉoSxÉ×wOèrÉÉåmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉå ||55||

vÉoSxÉ×wOèrÉÉ - by the birth of words 

(in the form of Ṛgveda ,  etc.)  

GauÉåSÉ±ÑmÉoÉ×ÇWûMüÉÈ - those who supplement 

the Ṛgveda, etc. mÉëÍxÉ®ÉÈ - well-known 

CÌiÉWûÉxÉÉ±ÉÈ cÉ - histories and others ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉ 

- the entire eÉaÉixÉ×Ì¹È - creation of jagat 

AÌmÉ - also EmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉå - is indicated – (55)

55. By the birth of words (in the 

form of Ṛgveda, etc.), those, well-known 

histories and others which supplement 

the Ṛgveda, etc., and the entire creation 

of jagat also is indicated.

Though, the śruti-statement 

directly means the birth of the Vedas and 

portions of its brāhmaṇas, even then by 

indication it comprises the creation of 

entire jagat from Paramātmā. The 

words such as itihāsa (history), etc., in 

the world are well-known to mean 

Mahābhārata, Rāmāyaṇa, etc. Though 

sages such as Vyāsa, Vālmīki, etc.,    

have composed them, it is Parameśvara 

only who has produced them with       

the sages as his instruments. Generally  

it is asked: ‘Other than Bhagavān 

Punḍarīkākṣa (Viṣṇu) who else can write 

Mahābhārata?’ The Vedas are directly 

produced by Parameśvara whereas 

Mahābhārata, etc., are through other 

sages. It is just like Parameśvara 

produces the space whereas the pot is 

made by him through a pot-maker, etc. 

Īśvara is both efficient and material 

causes of the entire universe. Not only 

the words but also their meanings are 

from him only.

IN PRALAYA THE JAGAT 

DISAPPEARS IN NON-DUAL 

ĀTMĀ

It was shown so far that the jagat 

has no existence apart from cit ātmā at 

the time of sthiti and utpatti and 

therefore the real nature of jagat is 

Brahman only. Now the Śruti points out 

that during the period of pralaya 

(dissolution) also the jagat gets reduced 

to Brahman only. Just as bubbles, foam 

of water are identical with water, 

similarly is the jagat in the form of 

nāma, rūpa and karma identical with 

Brahman, though it appears to be distinct 

from cit ātmā. But like the water-

bubbles, etc., merging in water losing 

their distinct features, the jagat also 

loses its nāma, rūpa, karma in Brahman 
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xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÉÅÅirÉÎliÉMüÉæ ²Éæ 

mÉësÉrÉÉæ eÉaÉiÉxiÉrÉÉåÈ |

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç MüsmÉÉliÉå 

oÉÉåkÉÉSÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå qÉiÉÈ ||57||

eÉaÉiÉÈ xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÉÅÅirÉÎliÉMüÉæ 

²Éæ mÉësÉrÉÉæ 

iÉrÉÉåÈ 

MüsmÉÉliÉå 

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç 

AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ 

oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç qÉiÉÈ

pralaya. Because prajñāna or cit and cit 

alone permeates everywhere as the 

basis, the cit alone is the real nature of 

everything. The śruti explains with the 

illustrations of ocean and the lump of salt 

that in pralaya all that is there is only 

non-dual cit Brahman.

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÉÅÅirÉÎliÉMüÉæ ²Éæ 

mÉësÉrÉÉæ eÉaÉiÉxiÉrÉÉåÈ |

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç MüsmÉÉliÉå 

oÉÉåkÉÉSÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå qÉiÉÈ ||57||

eÉaÉiÉÈ - of jagat xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÉÅÅirÉÎliÉMüÉæ 

- natural and total ²Éæ mÉësÉrÉÉæ - two 

dissolutions are there iÉrÉÉåÈ - among the 

two MüsmÉÉliÉå - at the end of an aeon (432 

million human years; the day period of 

Hiraṇyagarbha) xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç - is the 

natural dissolution AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ - the total 

dissolution oÉÉåkÉÉiÉç qÉiÉÈ- is considered to 

take place by ātmasākṣātkāra – (57)

57. The natural and total are the 

two types of dissolutions. Among the 

two the dissolution at the end of an aeon 

called kalpa (432 million human years; 

the day period of Hiraṇyagarbha) is    

the natural one. The total dissolution     

is considered to take place by ātma-

sākṣātkāra only.

The māyā is also considered as 

svabhāva (nature with respect to 

Brahman). Therefore, the dissolution in 

Īśvara wielding māyā is svābhāvika 

mÉë¥ÉÉlÉurÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ rÉjÉæuÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉxÉaÉïrÉÉåÈ |

uÉxiuÉliÉUÇ lÉ xÉÇpÉÉurÉÇ mÉësÉrÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||56||

rÉjÉÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉxÉaÉïrÉÉåÈ 

mÉë¥ÉÉlÉurÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ 

uÉxiuÉliÉUÇ 

xÉÇpÉÉurÉÇ lÉ 

iÉjÉÉ LuÉ mÉësÉrÉå 

AÌmÉ EcrÉiÉå

during the pralaya. The śruti explains 

this with a series of examples. It begins 

from the example of waters from 

different sources such as rivers, wells, 

lakes, etc., directly or indirectly have  

the ocean alone as their resort losing    

the earlier individuality of names and 

forms (Bṛ.U.Bh.2-4-11). This is being 

explained now.

mÉë¥ÉÉlÉurÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ rÉjÉæuÉ ÎxjÉÌiÉxÉaÉïrÉÉåÈ |

uÉxiuÉliÉUÇ lÉ xÉÇpÉÉurÉÇ mÉësÉrÉåÅÌmÉ iÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||56||

rÉjÉÉ - just as ÎxjÉÌiÉxÉaÉïrÉÉåÈ - during 

the sustenance and the birth of jagat 

mÉë¥ÉÉlÉurÉÌiÉUåMåühÉ - distinct from cit ātmā 

(called prajñāna) uÉxiuÉliÉUÇ - any other 

entity xÉÇpÉÉurÉÇ lÉ - is not possible to exist 

iÉjÉÉ LuÉ - in the very same manner mÉësÉrÉå 

AÌmÉ - in the pralaya also EcrÉiÉå - is told (by 

the śruti) – (56)

56. Just as during the sustenance 

and the birth of jagat, it is not possible 

for any other entity to exist distinct from 

cit ātmā (called prajñāna), in the same 

manner in the pralaya also it is told (by 

the śruti) (that nothing else can exist).

The same principle which was 

described earlier as ‘ātmā’, ‘mahān 

bhūta’ is called prajñāna (cit). In spite of 

appearance of distinct entities what is 

there in reality is only one principle 

called prajñāna, upalabdhi, cit, ātmā. 

Prajñāna is non-dual in nature not only 

during sthiti and utpatti but also in 
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xÉÉ¤ÉÉSè uÉÉÅjÉ mÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ uÉÉ 

eÉsÉqÉokÉÉæ mÉësÉÏrÉiÉå |

xÉÉ¤ÉÉªXçaÉÉÌSMüÉ lÉ±xiÉimÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ 

eÉsÉÉliÉUqÉç ||59||

eÉsÉqÉç xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

uÉÉ AjÉ mÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ uÉÉ 

AokÉÉæ mÉësÉÏrÉiÉå 

aÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÉ lÉ±È 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-12) explains this illustration 

with its application. ‘The lump of salt 

thrown in the water gets dissolved in it 

and thereafter it cannot be retrieved even 

though it tastes saline all over that water. 

Similarly this (called Paramātmā) 

limitless (mahat), changeless (kūṭastha), 

causeless, free from effects is nothing but 

self-evident knowledge (vijñānaghana) 

principle. It appears as if having the 

upādhis as its features. But on gaining 

aparokṣajñāna and thereby getting 

totally freed from bodily identification at 

all levels, its appearance as something 

other than vijñānaghana (upādhiless 

knowledge-principle) totally ends. 

Thereafter, there is no more any nāma 

and rūpa corresponding to the hitherto 

superimposed jagat. This shows that the 

jñānī (the liberated person) can no longer 

get subjected to bondage like the lump of 

salt dissolved in water cannot be 

retrieved’.

The illustration of ocean is 

explained further.

xÉÉ¤ÉÉSè uÉÉÅjÉ mÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ uÉÉ 

eÉsÉqÉokÉÉæ mÉësÉÏrÉiÉå |

xÉÉ¤ÉÉªXçaÉÉÌSMüÉ lÉ±xiÉimÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ 

eÉsÉÉliÉUqÉç ||59||

eÉsÉqÉç - the water xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç - directly 

uÉÉ AjÉ - or mÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ uÉÉ - in succession (or 

indirectly) AokÉÉæ - in the ocean mÉësÉÏrÉiÉå - 

merges aÉXçaÉÉÌSMüÉ lÉ±È - the rivers such    

xÉqÉÑSìÎZÉsrÉÉæ SØ¹ÉliÉÉæ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç mÉësÉrÉrÉÉåqÉïiÉÉæ |

sÉÏrÉiÉåÅokÉÉæ eÉsÉÇ rÉ²iÉç iÉjÉÉ 

oÉë¼ÍhÉ iÉeeÉaÉiÉç ||58||

mÉësÉrÉrÉÉåÈ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç 

xÉqÉÑSìÎZÉsrÉÉæ SØ¹ÉliÉÉæ 

qÉiÉÉæ rÉ²iÉç 

AokÉÉæ eÉsÉÇ sÉÏrÉiÉå 

iÉjÉÉ iÉiÉç   

eÉaÉiÉç oÉë¼ÍhÉ

pralaya. The jagat is dormant in it. 

Therefore again, at the appropriate   

time, the jagat is reborn. Ati-anta 

(atyanta) means the final. On gaining 

ātmasākṣātkāra, the jñānī has no rebirth 

and therefore no Creation. 

xÉqÉÑSìÎZÉsrÉÉæ SØ¹ÉliÉÉæ 

¢üqÉÉiÉç mÉësÉrÉrÉÉåqÉïiÉÉæ |

sÉÏrÉiÉåÅokÉÉæ eÉsÉÇ rÉ²iÉç iÉjÉÉ 

oÉë¼ÍhÉ iÉeeÉaÉiÉç ||58||

mÉësÉrÉrÉÉåÈ - with respect to the two 

types of pralayas ¢üqÉÉiÉç - in the order (of 

natural and final) xÉqÉÑSìÎZÉsrÉÉæ SØ¹ÉliÉÉæ - the 

two illustrations of ocean and a lump of 

salt qÉiÉÉæ - are considered rÉ²iÉç - just as  

AokÉÉæ - in the ocean eÉsÉÇ sÉÏrÉiÉå - the water 

merges iÉjÉÉ - in the same manner iÉiÉç   

eÉaÉiÉç - the jagat oÉë¼ÍhÉ - merges in 

Brahman – (58)

58. The two illustrations of ocean 

and a lump of salt are considered with 

respect to the two types of pralayas in 

the order of (natural and the final 

pralayas). Like the merging of water in 

the ocean the jagat merges in Brahman.

The illustration of waters merging 

in the ocean is with reference to the 

natural dissolution. Like the water from 

the ocean can be taken back, the jagat 

also returns from the natural dissolution. 

But once the lump of salt merges in the 

ocean, it cannot be retrieved. The śruti 
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ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉësÉrÉålÉÉ¤É-

mÉësÉrÉxrÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉiÉÈ |

sÉrÉÈ xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉå 

oÉë¼hÉÏirÉ§É xÉÑÎxjÉiÉqÉç ||61||

ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉësÉrÉålÉ 

A¤ÉmÉësÉrÉxrÉ 

EÌSiÉiuÉiÉÈ 

xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ sÉrÉÈ oÉë¼ÍhÉ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ

CÌiÉ A§É 

xÉÑÎxjÉiÉqÉç

383 to 389) but in Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

Vārtikasāra (by Vidyāraṇya Muni) (2-4-

136) it is very clearly mentioned that the 

dissolution of jñānaśakti and kriyāśakti, 

(i.e. Hiraṇyagarbha) is in Brahman  

with māyā as upādhi, (i.e. Īśvara). Here, 

the word ‘kāraṇa’ (cause) cannot be 

considered as ignorance of ātmā because 

it gets destroyed only by ātmajñāna and 

not in natural dissolution.

While describing the dissolution 

(pralaya), the śruti speaks of pralaya of 

viṣayas only but does not mention 

separately about the laya of indriyas in 

Brahman. The reason is given here and 

the topic of pralaya is concluded.

ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉësÉrÉålÉÉ¤É-

mÉësÉrÉxrÉÉåÌSiÉiuÉiÉÈ |

sÉrÉÈ xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÉå 

oÉë¼hÉÏirÉ§É xÉÑÎxjÉiÉqÉç ||61||

ÌuÉwÉrÉmÉësÉrÉålÉ - by mentioning the 

dissolution of viṣayas (sense-objects) 

A¤ÉmÉësÉrÉxrÉ - of the dissolution of indriyas 

EÌSiÉiuÉiÉÈ - because it is as good as told 

xÉuÉïxrÉ eÉaÉiÉÈ - of entire jagat sÉrÉÈ oÉë¼ÍhÉ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - dissolution in Brahman takes 

place CÌiÉ - so A§É - in the context of non-

dual Brahman xÉÑÎxjÉiÉqÉç - is quite 

appropriate – (61)

61. Because by mentioning the 

dissolution of viṣayas (sense-objects) 

the dissolution of indriyas (senses) is as 

xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

eÉsÉÉliÉUqÉç 

iÉimÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ

iÉjÉÉ LuÉ MüÉUhÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ 

oÉë¼ÍhÉ 

xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç sÉÏrÉiÉå 

A§É iÉÑ MüÉrÉïÇ MüÉUhÉ²ÉUÉ 

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç 

ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉÇ

iÉjÉæuÉ MüÉUhÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ xÉÉ¤ÉÉSè oÉë¼ÍhÉ sÉÏrÉiÉå |

MüÉrÉïÇ iÉÑ MüÉUhÉ²ÉUåirÉåiÉS§É ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç ||60||

as Ganges - directly (merge in    

the ocean) eÉsÉÉliÉUqÉç - other waters (of 

tributaries) iÉimÉëhÉÉQèrÉÉ - indirectly (merge) 

– (59)

59. Directly or indirectly water 

merges in the ocean. The rivers such as 

Ganges (merge in the ocean) directly 

(whereas) other waters (of tributaries) 

(merge) indirectly.

How the jagat in the form of 

cause and itself the effect merge in 

Brahman is being told.

iÉjÉæuÉ MüÉUhÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ xÉÉ¤ÉÉSè oÉë¼ÍhÉ sÉÏrÉiÉå |

MüÉrÉïÇ iÉÑ MüÉUhÉ²ÉUåirÉåiÉS§É ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉqÉç ||60||

iÉjÉÉ LuÉ - similarly MüÉUhÉÇ uÉxiÉÑ - the 

entity called the cause oÉë¼ÍhÉ - in 

Brahman xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç - directly sÉÏrÉiÉå - merges 

A§É iÉÑ - whereas MüÉrÉïÇ - the effect MüÉUhÉ²ÉUÉ 

CÌiÉ - (merges) through the cause LiÉiÉç - 

this ÌuÉuÉÍ¤ÉiÉÇ - is the meaning – (60)

60. Similarly the entity called 

cause directly merges in Brahman 

whereas the effect (merges in Brahman) 

through the cause. This is the meaning 

(of the śruti-statement).

Here the word ‘kāraṇa’ (cause) 

means ‘jñāna-śakti ,  kriyā-śakti’  

(powers of knowledge and action,       

i.e. Hiraṇyagarbha). It merges in 

māyopādhika Brahman, (i.e. Īśvara) 

directly. This is suggested in the 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad Vārtika (2-4-

xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 
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AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉZrÉÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå |

AÉirÉÎliÉMüsÉrÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ ÎZÉsrÉSØ¹ÉliÉ EcrÉiÉå ||63||

AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉZrÉÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå 

AÉirÉÎliÉMüsÉrÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ 

ÎZÉsrÉSØ¹ÉliÉÈ 

EcrÉiÉå

62. This ātmā should be reflected 

upon by following the guidelines shown 

by the illustrations such as drum 

(dundubhi), etc., with conscious efforts.

With the help of illustrations 

given so far the mind has to be convinced 

repeatedly that in all the three periods   

of sthiti (sustenance of jagat), utpatti 

(birth of jagat) and pralaya (dissolution 

of jagat), all that is there is mere cit, 

caitanya ātmā. Thereby, the doubt that 

‘what śāstras says is not possible’      

gets ended. These are not the only 

illustrations. There are many more 

modes of verification given in the 

scriptures. We can also invent some 

arguments to justify what the śāstra 

says. But the final result is the 

verification of what the śāstras says is 

true.

NIDIDHYĀSANA

The illustration of a lump of     

salt (Bṛ.U.2-4-12) is for explaining 

nididhyāsana. This is being told.

AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉZrÉÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå |

AÉirÉÎliÉMüsÉrÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ ÎZÉsrÉSØ¹ÉliÉ EcrÉiÉå ||63||

AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉÉZrÉÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÍxÉ®rÉå -   

for accomplishing the ‘independent 

knowledge’ (aparāyattabodha) called 

nididhyāsana AÉirÉÎliÉMüsÉrÉÇ uÉ£ÑüÇ - to 

describe the total pralaya (dissolution) 

ÎZÉsrÉSØ¹ÉliÉÈ - the illustration of a lump of 

salt EcrÉiÉå - is told – (63)

LuÉÇ qÉliÉurÉ AÉiqÉÉÅrÉqÉç AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉuÉlÉÑ¨ÉrÉå |

SÒlSÒprÉÉ±Ñ£üSØ¹ÉliÉlrÉÉrÉqÉÉaÉåïhÉ rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ ||62||

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉuÉlÉÑ¨ÉrÉå 

SÒlSÒprÉÉ±Ñ£üSØ¹ÉliÉlrÉÉrÉqÉÉaÉåïhÉ 

rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ ArÉÇ 

AÉiqÉÉ LuÉÇ qÉliÉurÉÈ

good as told, the dissolution of entire 

jagat takes place in Brahman. This is 

quite appropriate in the context of non-

dual Brahman.

The śruti considers the indriyas 

as the entities that belong to the same 

category as that of viṣayas and not a 

different category. Indriyas are devices 

in another form to reveal (make known) 

the viṣayas. It is just like the light is 

another form of all forms as a means to 

illumine them. Therefore, separate 

mention of indriya-pralaya is not 

necessary to describe the pralaya of 

jagat in Brahman (Bṛ.U.Bh.2-4-11). 

Thus, the natural dissolution of manifest 

jagat is very well illustrated by the 

illustration of the ocean.

Till now (from vs.38) the topic of 

manana (reflection) was elaborated. It is 

concluded.

LuÉÇ qÉliÉurÉ AÉiqÉÉÅrÉqÉç AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉuÉlÉÑ¨ÉrÉå |

SÒlSÒprÉÉ±Ñ£üSØ¹ÉliÉlrÉÉrÉqÉÉaÉåïhÉ rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ ||62||

AjÉÉïÅxÉÇpÉuÉlÉÑ¨ÉrÉå - to dispel the 

doubt that the identity of jīva and 

Brahman unfolded by the Vedas is 

impossible SÒlSÒprÉÉ±Ñ£üSØ¹ÉliÉlrÉÉrÉqÉÉaÉåïhÉ - by 

following the guidelines shown by the 

illustrations such as drum (dundubhi), 

etc. rÉ¦ÉiÉÈ - with conscious efforts ArÉÇ 

AÉiqÉÉ - this ātmā LuÉÇ - thus qÉliÉurÉÈ- should 

be reflected upon – (62)
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63. For accomplishing the 

‘independent knowledge’ (aparāyatta-

bodha) called nididhyāsana the 

illustration of a lump of salt is told to 

describe the total pralaya (dissolution).

The ‘independent knowledge’ 

(aparāyattabodha) was described 

earlier (vs.24) (Bṛ.U.Vā.2-4-217 to 221). 

Effortless abidance in Brahman even 

without the need of Brahmākāra-vṛtti, 

leave alone śravaṇa, etc., is aparāyatta-

bodha. It was already ascertained that 

such knowledge which was equated to 

vijñāna (the nirupādhika knowledge 

principle, Bṛ.U.2-4-5) is the true nature 

of nididhyāsana and not the meditation 

of maintaining ātmā-pratyaya-pravāha 

to the exclusion of anātmā-pratyayas 

pertaining to the body, etc., though it is 

necessary to end the obstructions in 

gaining ‘vijñāna’. The sādhanās are 

necessary until the ‘I’-notion in body, 

mind, prāṇa, ahaṃkāra does not       

crop up at all. Till then ātma-vicāra is 

indispensable everyday until one sleeps 

and further the whole life, upto the point 

of death or the ‘independent knowledge’ 

is gained. When a lump of salt is 

dissolved in the water, the same lump 

can never be retrieved. So also the bodily 

notion should never arise on discovering 

oneself to be Brahman. That is 

‘independent knowledge’. It does not 

depend on anything.

xÉÉqÉÑSìqÉqpÉÉå sÉuÉhÉ¤Éå§Éå 

pÉÉlÉÑÌuÉmÉÉMüiÉÈ |

sÉuÉhÉÉåmÉsÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ xÉælkÉuÉÈ 

ÎZÉsrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||64||

xÉ ÎZÉsrÉ ESkÉÉæ Í¤ÉmiÉxiÉÉmÉvÉÉliÉÉæ ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

AvÉYrÉÈ mÉÑlÉÂ®iÉÑïÇ ÎZÉsrÉÃmÉåhÉ mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç ||65||

xÉÉqÉÑSìÉqpÉÈ 

sÉuÉhÉ¤Éå§Éå 

pÉÉlÉÑÌuÉmÉÉMüiÉÈ 

sÉuÉhÉÉåmÉsÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ 

xÉælkÉuÉÈ 

ÎZÉsrÉÈ EcrÉiÉå

xÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉÈ 

ESkÉÉæ Í¤ÉmiÉÈ 

iÉÉmÉvÉÉliÉÉæ 

ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå mÉÑlÉÈ 

mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉÃmÉåhÉ 

E®iÉÑïÇ AvÉYrÉÈ

The illustration is elaborated 

now. First what is ‘saindhava khilya’ 

(lump of salt) (Bṛ.U.2-4-12) is 

described.

xÉÉqÉÑSìqÉqpÉÉå sÉuÉhÉ¤Éå§Éå 

pÉÉlÉÑÌuÉmÉÉMüiÉÈ |

sÉuÉhÉÉåmÉsÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ xÉælkÉuÉÈ 

ÎZÉsrÉ EcrÉiÉå ||64||

xÉÉqÉÑSìÉqpÉÈ - the oceanic water 

sÉuÉhÉ¤Éå§Éå - in the salt-fields (salt pans) 

pÉÉlÉÑÌuÉmÉÉMüiÉÈ - because of being heated by 

the sun sÉuÉhÉÉåmÉsÉiÉÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ - having become a 

lump (or grain) of salt xÉælkÉuÉÈ - born from 

ocean ÎZÉsrÉÈ - a piece (of salt) EcrÉiÉå - is 

said (described) – (64)

64. The oceanic water in the salt-

fields (salt-pans) having become a lump 

(or grain) of salt is described as a piece 

(of salt) born from ocean.

xÉ ÎZÉsrÉ ESkÉÉæ Í¤ÉmiÉxiÉÉmÉvÉÉliÉÉæ ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå |

AvÉYrÉÈ mÉÑlÉÂ®iÉÑïÇ ÎZÉsrÉÃmÉåhÉ mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç ||65||

xÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉÈ - that lump (or grain) (of 

salt) ESkÉÉæ Í¤ÉmiÉÈ - when thrown in the 

ocean iÉÉmÉvÉÉliÉÉæ - when the effect of solar 

heat (that gave the shape of lump) ends 

ÌuÉsÉÏrÉiÉå - gets dissolved mÉÑlÉÈ - once again 

mÉÔuÉïuÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉÃmÉåhÉ - in the form of same 

lump of salt E®iÉÑïÇ - to bring out AvÉYrÉÈ - is 

impossible – (65)

65. On throwing that lump (or 

grain) (of salt) in the ocean gets 
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ÎZÉsrÉÉå®ØirÉæ lÉÏUqÉokÉÉuÉÉSSÏiÉ 

rÉiÉÉå rÉiÉÈ |

iÉ§É iÉ§É UxÉÉå sÉprÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉxiuÉåwÉ 

lÉ MÑü§ÉÍcÉiÉç ||66||

ÎZÉsrÉÉå®ØirÉæ 

AokÉÉæ 

rÉiÉÈ rÉiÉÈ lÉÏUqÉç 

AÉSSÏiÉ iÉ§É iÉ§É 

UxÉÈ sÉprÉÈ 

iÉÑ LwÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉÈ 

MÑü§ÉÍcÉiÉç lÉ

dissolved when the effect of solar heat 

(that gave the shape of lump) ends. 

(Thereafter) it is impossible to retrieve it 

in the form of same lump of salt.

ÎZÉsrÉÉå®ØirÉæ lÉÏUqÉokÉÉuÉÉSSÏiÉ 

rÉiÉÉå rÉiÉÈ |

iÉ§É iÉ§É UxÉÉå sÉprÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉxiuÉåwÉ 

lÉ MÑü§ÉÍcÉiÉç ||66||

ÎZÉsrÉÉå®ØirÉæ - to retrieve the 

(dissolved) lump of salt AokÉÉæ - in the 

ocean rÉiÉÈ rÉiÉÈ - from wherever lÉÏUqÉç - 

water AÉSSÏiÉ - is collected iÉ§É iÉ§É - at all 

those place UxÉÈ - saline taste sÉprÉÈ - is 

available iÉÑ - whereas LwÉÈ ÎZÉsrÉÈ - this 

(dissolved) lump of salt (in its earlier 

form) MÑü§ÉÍcÉiÉç lÉ - is not available 

anywhere – (66)

66. To retrieve the (dissolved) 

lump of salt from wherever in the ocean, 

the water is collected, at all those places 

the saline taste is available, whereas this 

(dissolved) lump of salt (in its earlier 

form) is not available anywhere.

The solar heat has a role in 

solidifying the salt. So long as this effect 

continues the crystalline form of the salt 

is retained. But when the water which is 

opposed to heat comes in contact with 

the salt, it melts because the heat that 

gave the concrete form is subdued by the 

water. Though the form is lost, the salt 

does not lose its saline real nature. 

xÉÉqÉÑSìxrÉÉÅqpÉxÉxiÉÉmÉÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉiÉæuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ |

AÉoÉë¼xiÉqoÉmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉÏuÉiÉÉ xrÉÉSÌuÉ±rÉÉ ||67||

xÉÉqÉÑSìxrÉ AqpÉxÉÈ 

iÉÉmÉÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉiÉÉ 

Everywhere the water is saline but the 

earlier lump of salt is nowhere available. 

Another lump of salt may be had but 

never the earlier. This particular instance 

is possible only in the case of illustration. 

It is not at all applicable in the dārṣṭānta 

referring to the jīva who is in the place of 

lump of salt. When a jīva loses its 

individuality in Brahman on gaining 

Brahmasākṣātkāra, there is no more 

return of that jīva to saṃsāra even in the 

form of another jīva.

JĪVAHOOD

The illustration is applied to     

the jīva who is the illustrated entity.    

The śruti (Bṛ.U.2-4-12) points out       

the similarity in the case of jīva when     

it merges in Brahman on gaining the  

jñāna by giving up its erroneous 

identification with the body, etc., and 

loses its jīvahood when the body, etc., 

which are instrumental to produce the 

notion as jīva themselves get bādhita 

(sublated). The Paramātmā (Brahman) 

wherein the jīva merges and loses its 

identity is described as mahān, bhūtam, 

anantam, apāram and vijñānaghanaḥ. 

The author is going to explain all these 

words.

xÉÉqÉÑSìxrÉÉÅqpÉxÉxiÉÉmÉÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉiÉæuÉÇ mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ |

AÉoÉë¼xiÉqoÉmÉrÉïliÉÇ eÉÏuÉiÉÉ xrÉÉSÌuÉ±rÉÉ ||67||

xÉÉqÉÑSìxrÉ AqpÉxÉÈ - of the oceanic 

water iÉÉmÉÉiÉç - by heat ÎZÉsrÉiÉÉ - appearance 
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LuÉÇ AÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ 

AÉoÉë¼xiÉqoÉmÉrÉïliÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉiÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç

xuÉiÉÈ ÍcÉSè  

bÉlÉÇ qÉWû°ÕiÉqÉç 

AlÉliÉÇ AmÉÉUÇ 

xrÉÉiÉç SåWåûÎlSìrÉÉZrÉpÉÔiÉåprÉÈ 

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ

qÉWû°ÕiÉqÉlÉliÉÇ xrÉÉSmÉÉUÇ 

ÍcÉSè bÉlÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ |

SåWåûÎlSìrÉÉZrÉpÉÔiÉåprÉÉå eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ 

xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ ||68||

of lump (of salt) (comes into existence) 

LuÉÇ - similarly AÌuÉ±rÉÉ - on account         

of ignorance of oneself mÉUÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

Paramātmā (Brahman) AÉoÉë¼xiÉqoÉmÉrÉïliÉÇ - 

beginning from Brahmā upto a bush 

eÉÏuÉiÉÉ - jīvahood xrÉÉiÉç- appears to gain     

– (67)

67. The oceanic water becomes a 

lump of salt by the heat. Similarly 

Paramātmā (Brahman) appears to gain 

the jīvahood ranging from that of 

Brahmā upto a bush on account of self-

ignorance .

qÉWû°ÕiÉqÉlÉliÉÇ xrÉÉSmÉÉUÇ 

ÍcÉSè bÉlÉÇ xuÉiÉÈ |

SåWåûÎlSìrÉÉZrÉpÉÔiÉåprÉÉå eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ 

xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ ||68||

xuÉiÉÈ - the jīva by its nature ÍcÉSè  

bÉlÉÇ - cit (caitanya) and cit alone qÉWû°ÕiÉqÉç - 

(which) is all pervasive ever-existence 

principle AlÉliÉÇ - limitless AmÉÉUÇ - 

inexhaustible xrÉÉiÉç - is SåWåûÎlSìrÉÉZrÉpÉÔiÉåprÉÈ - 

on account of (identification with) body 

and senses called bhūtas (in the śruti) 

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ - it appears as jīva – (68)

68. The jīva by its nature is        

cit (caitanya) and cit alone which is      

all pervasive ever-existence principle, 

limitless and inexhaustible. It appears as 

jīva on account of (identification with) 

body and senses called bhūtas (in the 

śruti).

qÉWû¨uÉÇ xÉuÉïaÉiuÉÇ xrÉÉSè 

pÉÔiÉiuÉÇ ÌlÉirÉÍxÉ®iÉÉ |

AlÉliÉÉmÉÉUvÉoSÉprÉÉÇ 

urÉÉÎmiÉÌlÉirÉiuÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç ||69||

qÉWû¨uÉÇ 

xÉuÉïaÉiuÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç pÉÔiÉiuÉÇ 

ÌlÉirÉÍxÉ®iÉÉ 

AlÉliÉÉmÉÉUvÉoSÉprÉÉÇ 

urÉÉÎmiÉÌlÉirÉiuÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç

Even though the root cause of jīva 

is avidyā, its concrete manifest form as 

jīva is when it is identified with the body, 

senses, mind and prāṇa. Irrespective of 

exaltedness of upādhis or otherwise, the 

jīvahood has necessarily connection 

with the upādhi because of avidyā. In the 

case of avatāras such as Bhagavān 

Rāma, Kṛṣṇa, etc., there is no connection 

with avidyā. Avatāras have Īśvarahood, 

but not jīvahood. Hiraṇyagarbha or 

Virāṭ are born as jīva to begin with but 

they get Brahmajñāna immediately. 

Therefore, they are considered to be 

Īśvara. The Paramātmā who appears as 

jīva and in whom the jīva merges back on 

gaining Brahmajñāna is described by 

the śruti as ‘mahān’, etc. The author is 

describing the meaning of mahān, etc., 

one by one.

qÉWû¨uÉÇ xÉuÉïaÉiuÉÇ xrÉÉSè 

pÉÔiÉiuÉÇ ÌlÉirÉÍxÉ®iÉÉ |

AlÉliÉÉmÉÉUvÉoSÉprÉÉÇ 

urÉÉÎmiÉÌlÉirÉiuÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç ||69||

qÉWû¨uÉÇ - the nature of ‘mahān’ 

xÉuÉïaÉiuÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç - is all pervasiveness pÉÔiÉiuÉÇ - 

the nature of bhūta ÌlÉirÉÍxÉ®iÉÉ - is        

self-evident ever-existence principle 

AlÉliÉÉmÉÉUvÉoSÉprÉÉÇ - by the words ‘ananta’ 

and ‘apāra’ urÉÉÎmiÉÌlÉirÉiuÉxÉÉkÉlÉqÉç - the 

means to prove all pervasiveness and 

ever-existence (nityatva) (are shown)    

– (69)
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MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉUÉÌWûirÉÇ rÉÌS uÉåWûÉåmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç |

AlÉliÉiuÉqÉMüÉrÉïiuÉqÉmÉÉUiuÉqÉWåûiÉÑiÉÉ ||70||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉ LuÉåÌiÉ 

eÉÉirÉliÉUÌlÉwÉåkÉlÉqÉç |

iÉÌSSÇ uÉxiÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ qÉÉÌrÉMüÐ 

xÉÉ xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ ||71||

rÉÌS uÉÉ 

CWû 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉUÉÌWûirÉÇ 

AlÉliÉiuÉÇ AMüÉrÉïiuÉqÉç 

AmÉÉUiuÉqÉç AWåûiÉÑiÉÉ 

CÌiÉ EmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç 

69. The nature of ‘mahān’ is all 

pervasiveness. The nature of ‘bhūta’     

is the self-evident ever-existence 

principle. By the words ‘ananta’ and 

‘apāra’ the means to prove all 

pervasiveness and ever-existence 

(nityatva) (are shown).

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉUÉÌWûirÉÇ rÉÌS uÉåWûÉåmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç |

AlÉliÉiuÉqÉMüÉrÉïiuÉqÉmÉÉUiuÉqÉWåûiÉÑiÉÉ ||70||

rÉÌS uÉÉ - or perhaps (and if 

necessary) CWû - in the case of the words 

‘ananta’ and ‘apāra’ MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉUÉÌWûirÉÇ - the 

absence of effect and the cause (as) 

AlÉliÉiuÉÇ AMüÉrÉïiuÉqÉç - ‘ananta’ means ‘it is 

not an effect of any entity, (i.e. 

causeless)’ AmÉÉUiuÉqÉç AWåûiÉÑiÉÉ - (and) 

‘apāra’ means ‘it is not a cause of 

anything, (i.e. effectless)’ (CÌiÉ) EmÉsÉ¤rÉiÉÉqÉç 

- so it should be known in addition by 

implication – (70)

70. Or perhaps (and if necessary) 

in the case of words ‘ananta’ and 

‘apāra’, the absence of effect and the 

cause should be known in addition by 

implication. (Thereby) ‘ananta’ means 

‘it (Paramātmā) is not an effect of any 

entity, (i.e. causeless)’ and ‘apāra’ 

means ‘it is not a cause of anything, (i.e. 

effectless)’. (In short Paramātmā is all 

pervasive and ever-existent in nature).

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉ LuÉåÌiÉ 

eÉÉirÉliÉUÌlÉwÉåkÉlÉqÉç |

iÉÌSSÇ uÉxiÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ qÉÉÌrÉMüÐ 

xÉÉ xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ ||71||

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉÈ LuÉ CÌiÉ 

eÉÉirÉliÉUÌlÉwÉåkÉlÉqÉç 

iÉÌSSÇ  

uÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

iÉ¨uÉÇ xÉÉ 

xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ 

qÉÉÌrÉMüÐ

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉÈ LuÉ CÌiÉ 

śruti) ‘caitanya alone’ eÉÉirÉliÉUÌlÉwÉåkÉlÉqÉç - 

refutes the existence of anything other 

than vijñāna (caitanya) iÉÌSSÇ  - this itself, 

(i.e. vijñānaghana) uÉxiÉÑlÉÈ - of ātmā/ 

Brahman iÉ¨uÉÇ - is the real nature xÉÉ 

xÉqÉÑÎijÉÌiÉÈ - that appearance as jīva 

(having the upādhi ranging from 

Brahmā upto a bush) qÉÉÌrÉMüÐ - is unreal    

– (71)

71. The phrase (from śruti) 

‘vijñānaghana eva’ (caitanya alone) 

refutes the existence of anything other 

than vijñāna (caitanya). This itself,    

(i.e. vijñānaghana) is the real nature      

of ātmā/Brahman (whereas) that 

appearance as jīva (having the upādhis 

ranging from Brahmā upto a bush) is 

unreal.

The entity (Paramātmā) wherein 

the jīvahood becomes manifest because 

of avidyā (ignorance of oneself) and 

wherein the jīva also gets merged on 

gaining Brahmajñāna is described by 

the Upaniṣad as mahān bhūta, etc.

The word bhūta signifies the sat 

nature. ‘Mahān’ which is synonymous  

to bhūmā stands for ānanda nature. 

‘Vijñānaghana is cit svarūpa. That 

Paramātmā is neither the effect of 

anything nor the cause of anything. It    

is changeless. Being limitless it is all 

pervasive, indestructible, ever-existent 

principle and independent of everything. 

- the phrase (from 
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AÎokÉxjÉÉlÉÏrÉqÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ eÉsÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍcÉiÉç|

¤Éå§ÉxjÉÉlÉÇ vÉUÏUÉÌS iÉÉmÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉpÉëqÉÈ ||72||

ÎZÉsrÉxjÉÉlÉÇ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

MüiÉ×ïiuÉpÉÉå£×üiÉå |

Sì¹É ́ ÉÉåiÉÉ Ì²eÉÉå aÉÉæUÉå kÉlÉÏ 

aÉÉåqÉÉlÉç pÉuÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ ||73||

AÎokÉxjÉÉlÉÏrÉqÉç 

LåMüÉiqrÉÇ 

eÉsÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍcÉiÉç vÉUÏUÉÌS 

¤Éå§ÉxjÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉÉmÉxjÉÉlÉÇiÉÑ 

ÌuÉpÉëqÉÈ

It is free from the limitations of time, 

space and objects.

The observations found in the 

illustration of a lump of salt dissolved   

in the ocean is now being applied to     

the illustrated, (i.e. jīva losing its 

individuality in Paramātmā by jñāna).

AÎokÉxjÉÉlÉÏrÉqÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ eÉsÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍcÉiÉç|

¤Éå§ÉxjÉÉlÉÇ vÉUÏUÉÌS iÉÉmÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉpÉëqÉÈ ||72||

AÎokÉxjÉÉlÉÏrÉqÉç - in the place of 

ocean LåMüÉiqrÉÇ - is the non-dual ātmā 

eÉsÉxjÉÉlÉÇ iÉÑ - whereas in the place of 

oceanic water diverted in the salt-field 

xÉÉÍ¤ÉÍcÉiÉç - is the sākṣī-caitanya vÉUÏUÉÌS 

¤Éå§ÉxjÉÉlÉÇ - salt-field corresponds to the 

upādhis such as body, etc. iÉÉmÉxjÉÉlÉÇiÉÑ - 

whereas the solar heat corresponds to 

ÌuÉpÉëqÉÈ - the avidyā (vs.67) in the sense   

its first modification the ‘I’-notion 

(ahaṃkāra) – (72)

72. The non-dual ātmā is in the 

place of ocean whereas the sākṣī-

caitanya is in the place of oceanic water 

diverted in the salt-field. The salt-field 

corresponds to the upādhis such as body, 

etc., whereas the solar heat corresponds 

to the avidyā in the sense its first 

modification, the ‘I-notion’ (ahaṃkāra).

ÎZÉsrÉxjÉÉlÉÇ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

MüiÉ×ïiuÉpÉÉå£×üiÉå |

Sì¹É ́ ÉÉåiÉÉ Ì²eÉÉå aÉÉæUÉå kÉlÉÏ 

aÉÉåqÉÉlÉç pÉuÉåiÉç iÉiÉÈ ||73||

ÎZÉsrÉxjÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉiÉÈ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç 

MüiÉ×ïiuÉpÉÉå£×üiÉå 

Sì¹É ´ÉÉåiÉÉ 

Ì²eÉÈ aÉÉæUÈ 

kÉlÉÏ aÉÉåqÉÉlÉç 

pÉuÉåiÉç 

ÎZÉsrÉxjÉÉlÉÇ 

salt iÉiÉÈ ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉrÉÉåaÉÉiÉç - because of 

connection with cidābhāsa MüiÉ×ïiuÉpÉÉå£×üiÉå - 

doership besides the status of enjoyer or 

sufferer and thereafter Sì¹É - seer ´ÉÉåiÉÉ - 

hearer Ì²eÉÈ - brahmin aÉÉæUÈ - a person with 

white complexion kÉlÉÏ - rich aÉÉåqÉÉlÉç - 

owner of cows, etc. pÉuÉåiÉç - happens to be 

there – (73)

73. In the place of lump of salt, 

because of connection with cidābhāsa 

there happens to be the doership besides 

the status of enjoyer or sufferer and 

thereafter the seer, hearer, a brahmin, a 

person with white complexion, rich, 

owner of cows, etc.

The ever-existent non-dual ātmā 

is in the place of ocean. Ātmā in its real 

nature is non-dual because of being free 

from māyā. Though it is with māyā from 

the standpoint of Creation, it continues 

to be non-dual because śakti (power)  

and śaktimān (the entity endowed with 

power) are totally identical. It appears as 

the pramātā (knower) only after gaining 

the status of sākṣī. By association with 

ignorance about ātmā it, (i.e. ātmā), 

gains the status of sākṣī whereas it 

becomes pramātā (knower) because of 

its identification with antaḥkaraṇa 

(Saṅ.Śā.3-132). Therefore, only that 

much water which becomes salt is in the 

place of sākṣī. Just as the oceanic water 

becomes salt because of solar heat, it is 

- in the place of lump of 
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mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉæuÉ xÉSè oÉë¼ mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉpÉuÉiÉç iÉSÉ |

oÉë¼æuÉ xÉ³ÉrÉÇ cÉÉiqÉÉ xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉuÉÉmiÉuÉÉlÉç||74||

iÉSÉ 

oÉë¼ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ LuÉ xÉiÉç 

mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉç ApÉuÉiÉç 

ArÉÇ 

cÉ AÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼ LuÉ xÉlÉç 

xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉç 

AuÉÉmiÉuÉÉlÉç

avidyā that makes Brahman appear to be 

a jīva (vs.67). Therefore vibhrama 

(delusion, vs.72) which is in the place of 

solar heat stands for avidyā in the form of 

its first effect as ahaṃkāra. The jīva 

manifests itself clearly as kartā (doer), 

bhoktā (enjoyer or sufferer). Therefore 

kartā, bhoktā with their manifestation as 

seer, hearer, Brahmin, etc., the ‘I’ notion 

at different levels are in the place of the 

lump of salt. The ‘vibhrama’ (vs.72) 

itself is described as cidābhāsa (vs.73).

The state when Brahman itself 

appears as jīva is being described now.

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉæuÉ xÉSè oÉë¼ mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉpÉuÉiÉç iÉSÉ |

oÉë¼æuÉ xÉ³ÉrÉÇ cÉÉiqÉÉ xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉuÉÉmiÉuÉÉlÉç||74||

iÉSÉ - then, (i.e. when Brahman 

itself appeared as jīva on account of 

avidyā) oÉë¼ - Brahman mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÉ LuÉ xÉiÉç - 

though remaining itself as pratyagātmā 

(sākṣāt/upādhiless aparokṣa caitanya) 

mÉUÉå¤ÉqÉç ApÉuÉiÉç - became an unknown 

entity distinct from oneself (I-ātmā) ArÉÇ 

cÉ AÉiqÉÉ - this ātmā also oÉë¼ LuÉ xÉlÉç - 

remaining itself Brahman only xÉÇxÉÉËUiuÉqÉç 

- transmigratory existence AuÉÉmiÉuÉÉlÉç - got 

– (74)

74. Then, (i.e. when Brahman 

itself appeared as jīva on account of 

avidyā) Brahman though remaining 

itself as pratyagātmā (sākṣāt/upādhiless 

aparokṣa caitanya) became an unknown 

CirÉåuÉÇ mÉUuÉxiuÉåuÉ mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉZrÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ |

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ xÉqÉÑijÉÉrÉ iÉiÉÈ vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||75||

mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉZrÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ 

entity distinct from oneself (I-ātmā). 

This ātmā also got transmigratory 

existence remaining itself Brahman 

only.

When Brahman appears as jīva, 

we consider that Brahman is an entity 

unknown and distinct from us. We forget 

that it is our real nature. Perpetual 

thinking of oneself other than what one 

is in reality, makes the individual forget 

one's real identity. Ātmā can never be 

parokṣa, a distinct unknown entity. And 

yet it makes us think so because the 

jīvahood is so deeply rooted in our mind 

that it does not allow us to think what the 

reality is. The notion that ‘I am born’, ‘I 

will die’ is an error. In reality, we are 

anādi, ananta Brahman.

The śruti-phrase (Bṛ.U. 2-4-12) 

‘etebhyaḥ bhūtebhyaḥsamutthāya’ 

(having projected oneself as jīva by 

identification with body, etc., made up of 

five elements) seems to be the cause for 

Brahman to appear as jīva. But this is not 

correct because the five elements have a 

beginning being born, but the jīva is 

anādi (beginningless). Therefore here 

the bhūtas (elements) stand for their 

cause anādi māyā. This point is brought 

to our notice. 

CirÉåuÉÇ mÉUuÉxiuÉåuÉ mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉZrÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ |

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ xÉqÉÑijÉÉrÉ iÉiÉÈ vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ oÉÑkrÉiÉå ||75||

mÉgcÉpÉÔiÉÉZrÉqÉÉrÉrÉÉ - on account of 
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mÉUuÉxiÉÑ LuÉ 

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ 

eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ xÉqÉÑijÉÉrÉ 

iÉiÉÈ vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ 

oÉÑkrÉiÉå

xÉuÉïÇ AÉiqÉÉ CÌiÉ 

xÉqrÉakÉÏeÉlqÉlÉÉ LuÉ 

AÎZÉsÉå pÉëqÉå lÉ¹å 

xÉuÉïqÉÉiqÉåÌiÉ xÉqrÉaÉç 

kÉÏeÉlqÉlÉæuÉÉÅÎZÉsÉå pÉëqÉå |

lÉ¹å lÉvrÉÌiÉ eÉÏuÉiuÉÇ 

eÉsÉå mÉëÍ¤ÉmiÉÎZÉsrÉuÉiÉç ||76||

māyā called five elements - 

Paramātmā itself CÌiÉ LuÉÇ - in the manner 

told earlier eÉÏuÉiuÉålÉ - as a jīva xÉqÉÑijÉÉrÉ - 

having cropped up iÉiÉÈ - thereafter vÉÉx§ÉåhÉ 

- by the means of śāstra oÉÑkrÉiÉå - knows 

one's real nature – (75)

75. Paramātmā itself on account 

of māyā called five elements having 

cropped up as a jīva in the manner told 

earlier, knows one's real nature 

thereafter by the means of śāstra.

The ātmajñāna which ends the 

jīvahood can be gained only through the 

scriptures as the means of knowledge. 

Ātmā being imperceptible (atīndriya), 

no other pramāṇa (means of knowledge) 

can give this knowledge. On ending the 

avidyā the jñānī discovers that ‘I am the 

illuminator of kartṛtva and bhoktṛtva but 

not a kartā or bhoktā’.

ĀTMAJÑĀNA

The statement ‘knows one's real 

nature by the means of śāstra’ (vs.75) is 

further explained.

xÉuÉïqÉÉiqÉåÌiÉ xÉqrÉaÉç 

kÉÏeÉlqÉlÉæuÉÉÅÎZÉsÉå pÉëqÉå |

lÉ¹å lÉvrÉÌiÉ eÉÏuÉiuÉÇ 

eÉsÉå mÉëÍ¤ÉmiÉÎZÉsrÉuÉiÉç ||76||

xÉuÉïÇ AÉiqÉÉ - everything is ātmā CÌiÉ 

- such xÉqrÉakÉÏeÉlqÉlÉÉ LuÉ - by the birth of 

right knowledge itself AÎZÉsÉå pÉëqÉå lÉ¹å - 

when the entire erroneous notion is 

mÉUuÉxiÉÑ LuÉ eÉÏuÉiuÉÇ lÉvrÉÌiÉ 

eÉsÉå mÉëÍ¤ÉmiÉÎZÉsrÉuÉiÉç

mÉÑlÉÈ ¤Éå§É¥ÉåµÉUpÉåSålÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå iÉSè 

WåûiÉÉåÈ 

iÉqÉxÉÈ 

kuÉÇxÉÉiÉç 

rÉjÉÉ ÎZÉsrÉÉÅlÉÑ®UhÉqÉç

¤Éå§É¥ÉåµÉUpÉåSålÉ mÉÑlÉÈ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå |

iÉ®åiÉÉåxiÉqÉxÉÉå kuÉÇxÉÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉÉÅlÉÑ®UhÉÇ 

rÉjÉÉ ||77||

destroyed - the experience 

of jīvahood ends  - it is 

just like the impossibility of retrieving a 

lump of salt thrown, (i.e. melted) in the 

water – (76)

76. When the entire erroneous 

notion is destroyed, by the very birth of 

right knowledge that ‘everything is 

ātmā’, the experience of jīvahood ends. 

It is just like the impossibility of 

retrieving a lump of salt thrown, (i.e. 

melted) in the water.

¤Éå§É¥ÉåµÉUpÉåSålÉ mÉÑlÉÈ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå |

iÉ®åiÉÉåxiÉqÉxÉÉå kuÉÇxÉÉiÉç ÎZÉsrÉÉÅlÉÑ®UhÉÇ 

rÉjÉÉ ||77||

mÉÑlÉÈ - further ¤Éå§É¥ÉåµÉUpÉåSålÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ - the 

differential knowledge such as kṣetrajña 

(jīva) and Īśvara lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå - is not there iÉSè 

WåûiÉÉåÈ - of the cause of such distinct 

knowledge iÉqÉxÉÈ - of the ignorance of 

oneself kuÉÇxÉÉiÉç - because of (its) 

destruction rÉjÉÉ - just as ÎZÉsrÉÉÅlÉÑ®UhÉqÉç - 

the dissolved lump of salt that cannot be 

retrieved – (77)

77. Further the differential 

knowledge such as kṣetrajña (jīva) and 

Īśvara, (etc.), is not there because the 

ignorance, the cause of such differential 

knowledge is (already) destroyed. It is 

just as the dissolved lump of salt that 

cannot be retrieved.

eÉÏuÉiuÉÇ lÉvrÉÌiÉ 

eÉsÉå mÉëÍ¤ÉmiÉÎZÉsrÉuÉiÉç
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SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

lÉÉÅ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÌMüÇÍcÉSmrÉÎxiÉ lÉÉlÉmÉÉxiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ iÉqÉÈ ||78||

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

iÉÎxqÉlÉç ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå 

A¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

ÌMüÇÍcÉSè AÌmÉ lÉ 

AÎxiÉ iÉjÉÉ AlÉmÉÉxiÉÇ 

iÉqÉÈ lÉ 

AÎxiÉ

SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ |

lÉÉÅ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÌMüÇÍcÉSmrÉÎxiÉ lÉÉlÉmÉÉxiÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ iÉqÉÈ ||78||

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉuÉxiÉÑlÉÈ 

are cause and effect SØÌ¹qÉÉ§ÉÉiqÉrÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÉiÉç - 

because their real nature is ātmā having 

the nature of knowledge-principle 

caitanya alone (iÉÎxqÉlÉç ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉå - when that 

ātmā is known in aparokṣa) A¥ÉÉiÉÇ - not 

known ÌMüÇÍcÉSè AÌmÉ - anything whatever lÉ 

AÎxiÉ - is not there iÉjÉÉ - so also AlÉmÉÉxiÉÇ 

iÉqÉÈ - the ignorance that is not ended lÉ 

(AÎxiÉ) - is not there – (78)

78. Because the real nature of 

entities that are cause and effect is the 

jñapti-svarūpa-cit (caitanya which is 

nothing but knowledge-principle) (on 

knowing that ātmā is aparokṣa) there 

remains nothing whatever that is not 

known and also no ignorance that is not 

ended.

Dṛṣṭi according to advaita 

Vedānta finally means Cinmātra ātmā. 

In the knowledge of non-dual ātmā, the 

entire jagat in the form of cause and 

effect (kārya-kāraṇa) gets ended. From 

the Taittirīya śruti, it is well-known that 

everything such as space (ākāśa), etc., 

are born from ātmā identical with 

Brahman. Thus, all anātmā have their 

basis (adhiṣṭhāna) in ātmā. It is true that 

- of entities that 

‘Samyak-dhī’ (right knowledge) 

means the aparokṣa jñāna free from 

doubts and contrary notions. By such 

knowledge the ignorance ends along 

with all erroneous notions such as ‘I am 

the body, etc.’, ‘this is mine’, ‘I am a 

saṃsārī, kartā and bhoktā’, ‘the jagat is 

real’, ‘I am distinct from Īśvara’, etc. All 

these are because of identification with 

upādhis on account of ignorance. Even 

the distinction between the jīva and 

Īśvara is because of their different 

upādhis. In Brahmajñāna, there being 

no such upādhis all that is there is cit and 

cit ātmā alone. There is no more the 

erroneous notions of jīva and Īśvara 

also. This is what Yājñavalkya says, ‘na 

pretya saṃjñā asti’ (on getting rid of 

identification with the embodiment 

there is no differential knowledge such 

as ‘I am saṃsārī jīva, etc.) (Bṛ.U.2-4-

12). Just as the dissolved lump of salt 

cannot come back similarly there is no 

return of the differential knowledge.

There can be the possibility of a 

rope mistaken for a snake, being 

mistaken once again as a snake in dull 

darkness at some other place or time in 

spite of seeing the basis rope in the 

earlier instance. But on gaining 

ātmajñāna there is no such possibility of 

mistaking ātmā again as saṃsārī jīva.

This is told now.
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ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉxrÉÉÅxrÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ rÉ²cÉÈ |

iÉSè urÉÉWûÌiÉlÉï vÉYrÉÉÅ§É iÉrÉÉåÌuÉïwÉrÉpÉåSiÉÈ ||80||

AxrÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉxrÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ 

The dissolution with avidyā 

(ignorance of ātmā) still intact is the 

natural one. Therein rebirth or new 

Creation is inevitable. When the avidyā 

ends there is no occasion for rebirth or 

Creation. Therefore it is the finale of 

dissolution.

On listening to this teaching, 

Maitreyī complains that she is confused. 

In the beginning it was pointed out     

that the principle of Paramātmā is 

vijñānaghana (non-dual knowledge-

principle-caitanya). Now it is said that 

when the jīva merges in Paramātmā 

there is no saṃjñā .  The word        

saṃjñā means both consciousness        

or knowledge-principle and also 

differential knowledge (viśeṣa-jñāna) as 

experienced in the state of ignorance in 

terms of the world of plurality. Maitreyī 

understood the ‘saṃjñā’ as having the 

former meaning whereas Yājñavalkya 

meant the latter meaning. The sage 

replies: ‘I am not, confusing you. What I 

taught is sufficient to gain ātmajñāna’ 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-12).

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉxrÉÉÅxrÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ rÉ²cÉÈ |

iÉSè urÉÉWûÌiÉlÉï vÉYrÉÉÅ§É iÉrÉÉåÌuÉïwÉrÉpÉåSiÉÈ ||80||

AxrÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉxrÉ - of this ātmā having 

vijñānaghana (non-dual knowledge-

principle alone) as its nature xÉÇ¥ÉÉ - 

differential knowledge (viśeṣa-jñāna)      

lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there (after merging of jīva 

AÉirÉÎliÉMüÉåÅrÉÇ mÉësÉrÉÈ mÉÑlÉeÉïlqÉÌuÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç |

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüsÉrÉå vÉÌ£üvÉåwÉÉSÎxiÉ mÉÑlÉeÉïÌlÉÈ||79||

ArÉÇ AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ mÉësÉrÉÈ 

mÉÑlÉeÉïlqÉÌuÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç 

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüsÉrÉå 

mÉÑlÉeÉïÌlÉÈ AÎxiÉ vÉÌ£üvÉåwÉÉiÉç

it is not possible to know all anātmā in 

their unique forms. By the knowledge of 

pot only the ignorance of pot will end  

but the cloth will not be known. This is 

true and experienced by all. And yet 

according to Vedānta pramāṇa the basis 

of entire jagat being ātmā/Brahman 

alone, the knowledge of ātmā is the 

knowledge of everything and thereby 

there remains no ignorance that is not 

ended. The reason is, in reality there is no 

entity other than ātmā.

The ātyantika pralaya (total 

dissolution) mentioned in the verse 57 

and already described (vs. 63-78) is now 

concluded.

AÉirÉÎliÉMüÉåÅrÉÇ mÉësÉrÉÈ mÉÑlÉeÉïlqÉÌuÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç |

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüsÉrÉå vÉÌ£üvÉåwÉÉSÎxiÉ mÉÑlÉeÉïÌlÉÈ||79||

ArÉÇ - this AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ mÉësÉrÉÈ - is the 

total dissolution mÉÑlÉeÉïlqÉÌuÉuÉeÉïlÉÉiÉç - 

because there is no rebirth thereafter 

xuÉÉpÉÉÌuÉMüsÉrÉå - in the natural dissolution 

(which takes place at the end of kalpa) 

mÉÑlÉeÉïÌlÉÈ AÎxiÉ - rebirth is there vÉÌ£üvÉåwÉÉiÉç - 

because māyāśakti or ajñāna continues 

to be there – (79)

79. This (described in vs. 63-78) 

is the total dissolution because there is no 

rebirth thereafter. There is rebirth in the 

natural dissolution (which takes place at 

the end of kalpa) because the māyāśakti 

or ajñāna continues to be there.
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81. By the phrase ‘the ātmā         

is solidified vijñāna (knowledge-

principle-caitanya) alone the fact that 

‘the real nature of entire jagat is ātmā’ 

was told earlier and by the phrase, 

‘differential knowledge (such as ‘I am a 

saṃsārī jīva’, etc.), is not there’ the 

notions born of avidyā are shown to be 

absent (after the ātyantika pralaya).

By the phrase ‘saṃjñā is not 

there’, Maitreyī thought that there is     

no experience or cognition of anything 

in spite of earlier statement that all that  

is there is homogeneous knowledge-

principle (vijñāna) alone. Yājñavalkya 

had asserted the existence of ‘vijñāna’ 

and simultaneously negated the 

existence of ‘saṃjñā’. By using two 

different words he has suggested that the 

entity that exists is different from the one 

that does not exist. He meant ‘svarūpa-

jñāna’ (nirupādhika knowledge-

principle wherein vṛttis are not at all 

there) is the one that always exists 

whereas vṛttijñāna is totally absent in 

Paramātmā in ātyantika pralaya when 

the jīva loses its identity in vijñānaghana 

Paramātmā. Svarūpa-jñāna is the real 

nature of saṃsāra or jagat. This is 

repeatedly told in Chāndogyopaniṣad: 

‘Aitadātmyam idam sarvam’ (this sat is 

the ātmā/real nature of everything) 

(Ch.U.6-8-7, etc., nine times with       

‘tat tvam asi’). Independent of this 

knowledge-principle, nothing can be 

CÌiÉ rÉSè uÉcÉÈ 

A§É iÉrÉÉåÈ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉpÉåSiÉÈ 

iÉSè urÉÉWûÌiÉÈ 

lÉ vÉYrÉÉ

AxrÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉÉåYirÉÉ 

M×üixlÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ 

mÉÑUÉ EÌSiÉqÉç 

cÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ CÌiÉ 

AÌuÉ±ÉeÉlrÉÉ oÉÑÌ®È 

ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉÉåYirÉÉÅxrÉ 

M×üixlÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ mÉÑUÉåÌSiÉqÉç |

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ cÉÉÅÌuÉ±ÉeÉlrÉÉ 

oÉÑÌ®ÌlÉïÌwÉkrÉiÉå ||81||

in Paramātmā) - such 

statement A§É - in that (statement) iÉrÉÉåÈ - of 

those two words (vijñānaikaghana and 

saṃjñā) ÌuÉwÉrÉpÉåSiÉÈ - because of purpose   

(or subject) being different iÉSè urÉÉWûÌiÉÈ - 

contradiction between them lÉ vÉYrÉÉ - is  

not possible – (80)

80. A contradiction between     

the two phrases (‘vijñānaikaghana’    

and ‘saṃjñā na asti’) (appearing) in    

the statement, ‘differential knowledge 

(saṃjñā) is not there (after the merging 

of jīva) in ātmā having vijñānaghana as 

its nature’, is not possible because the 

purpose (or subject) of those two phrases 

is different.

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉÉåYirÉÉÅxrÉ 

M×üixlÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ mÉÑUÉåÌSiÉqÉç |

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ cÉÉÅÌuÉ±ÉeÉlrÉÉ 

oÉÑÌ®ÌlÉïÌwÉkrÉiÉå ||81||

AxrÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉæMübÉlÉÉåYirÉÉ - by the 

phrase ‘the ātmā is solidified vijñāna 

(knowledge-principle-caitanya) alone 

M×üixlÉæMüÉiqrÉÇ - the real nature of entire jagat 

is ātmā only mÉÑUÉ EÌSiÉqÉç - was told earlier  

cÉ - and ‘xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ’ CÌiÉ - by the phrase 

differential knowledge (such as ‘I am     

a saṃsārī jīva’, etc.), is not there 

AÌuÉ±ÉeÉlrÉÉ oÉÑÌ®È - notions born of avidyā 

ÌlÉÌwÉkrÉiÉå - are shown to be absent (after  

the ātyantika pralaya) – (81)

CÌiÉ rÉSè uÉcÉÈ 
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xuÉiÉÈÍxÉ®qÉç 

AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç 

rÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ 

iÉiÉç 

xuÉÉiqÉxÉÇÌuÉ¨rÉæ AsÉÇ 

ÌlÉUmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ

AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç

lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå AlrÉålÉ qÉÉ       

mÉëqÉÉ mÉëÍqÉÌiÉÈ  rÉxrÉ iÉiÉç AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç

and its kāraṇa (the cause avidyā) have 

ended xuÉiÉÈÍxÉ®qÉç - that (ātmā) which 

itself is svaprakāśa (self-evident) 

AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç - not illumined (known) by any 

other entity rÉiÉç uÉxiÉÑ - whatever entity, 

(i.e. ātmā) (remains) iÉiÉç - that one 

xuÉÉiqÉxÉÇÌuÉ¨rÉæ - to know itself AsÉÇ - is     

self-sufficient ÌlÉUmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ - because it exists 

independent of everything – (82)

82. Even if the kārya (dṛśya-jagat 

including the jīva) and its kāraṇa (the 

cause avidyā) have ended, the entity 

(ātmā) which itself is svaprakāśa (self-

evident) (and) not illumined (known) by 

any other entities is self-sufficient to 

know itself because it exists independent 

of everything.

There are two other versions      

of this verse. But the above one is in 

accordance with Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

Vārtika (2-4-452). Even the gloss on it 

by Ānandagiri is in conformity with    

the words in that vārtika. ‘Ananyamam’ 

(AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç) is the principle whose 

knowledge is not gained by any entity 

other than itself (lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå AlrÉålÉ qÉÉ       

[mÉëqÉÉ mÉëÍqÉÌiÉÈ] rÉxrÉ iÉiÉç AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç). It is      

self-known (svaprakāśa).

Yājñavalkya further teaches: 

‘During the state of ignorance when it 

appears as if duality is there, then a given 

individual (jñātā-knower) knows some 

other entity (jñeya) distinct from oneself 

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉlÉÉvÉåÅÌmÉ xuÉiÉÈÍxÉ®qÉç AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç |

rÉ²xiÉÑ iÉSsÉÇ xuÉÉiqÉxÉÇÌuÉ¨rÉæ ÌlÉUmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ ||82||

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉlÉÉvÉå AÌmÉ 

experienced nor can be available in     

the jagat. Therefore Yājñavalkya asserts 

the existence of adhiṣṭhāna of jagat by 

the statement of ‘vijñānaghana’. Vṛtti-

jñāna is born of avidyā. It is being 

negated. Vṛtti-jñāna can exist only in the 

realm of adhyasta jagat. When along 

with the cause avidyā, the effect of 

adhyasta jagat ends there is no occasion 

for any vṛtti-jñāna to exist. This is what 

is told by the phrase ‘there is no saṃjñā 

in ātyantika pralaya’. What remains is 

only svarūpa-vijñānaghana.

NON-DUAL  ĀTMĀ

On hearing Maitreyī's doubt, 

Yājñavalkya while denying that he has 

confused her, he concludes that his 

teaching is sufficient to gain ātmajñāna 

(‘Alam vā are idam vijñānāya) (Bṛ.U.   

2-4-13). If the question is, ‘in case       

the jīva, etc., the entire dṛśya-rūpa   

jagat ends, how can the vijñānaghana 

ātmā be known because there is            

no means to know it. The reply    

follows: ‘The vijñānaghana is self-

luminous (svaprakāśa, svayamjyoti), 

self-experiencing (anubhava-svarūpa), 

self-knowing (jñapti-svarūpa) cit. It 

does not need any means to know it’.

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉlÉÉvÉåÅÌmÉ xuÉiÉÈÍxÉ®qÉç AlÉlrÉqÉqÉç |

rÉ²xiÉÑ iÉSsÉÇ xuÉÉiqÉxÉÇÌuÉ¨rÉæ ÌlÉUmÉå¤ÉiÉÈ ||82||

MüÉrÉïMüÉUhÉlÉÉvÉå AÌmÉ - even if the 

kārya (dṛśya-jagat including the jīva) 
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lÉlÉÑ ²æiÉÍqÉuÉåirÉåiÉSÒmÉqÉÉlÉÇ MüjÉÇ iÉuÉ |

EmÉqÉårÉ²æiÉuÉxiÉÑUÉÌWûirÉÉÌSÌiÉ cÉåcNØûhÉÑ ||84||

lÉlÉÑ ²æiÉqÉç CuÉ

CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç EmÉqÉÉlÉÇ 

iÉuÉ MüjÉÇ 

EmÉqÉårÉ²æiÉuÉxiÉÑUÉÌWûirÉÉiÉç 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç 

vÉ×hÉÑ

Ignorance of ātmā breeds duality. 

Thereby, the jīva appears as the subject 

with an object distinct from oneself to be 

known by the process of knowing. This 

gives rise to a series of dualities such as 

seer, seen, eyes and sight; smeller,  

smelt, sense of smell and smelling, etc. 

The śruti says dvaitam iva (as though 

duality) because in reality there is         

no duality. It is only an erroneous 

appearance like the unknown rope 

appears as snake, stick, garland and 

crack in the earth, etc.

Having heard the phrase ‘as 

though duality’, the person who could 

not understand the mithyā (false or 

unreal) nature of duality asks a question.

lÉlÉÑ ²æiÉÍqÉuÉåirÉåiÉSÒmÉqÉÉlÉÇ MüjÉÇ iÉuÉ |

EmÉqÉårÉ²æiÉuÉxiÉÑUÉÌWûirÉÉÌSÌiÉ cÉåcNØûhÉÑ ||84||

lÉlÉÑ - here is a doubt ‘²æiÉqÉç CuÉ’ - 

‘like the duality’ CÌiÉ LiÉiÉç EmÉqÉÉlÉÇ - this 

illustration iÉuÉ MüjÉÇ - how is it possible    

in your case who is a Vedāntist 

EmÉqÉårÉ²æiÉuÉxiÉÑUÉÌWûirÉÉiÉç - because there is no 

dualistic entity which can be the 

illustrated thing in the non-dual reality 

(that you profess) CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if this is the 

question vÉ×hÉÑ - please listen to my reply   

– (84)

84. Here is a doubt. How is the 

illustration such as ‘like the duality’ is 

possible in your case who is a Vedāntist 

LåMüÉiqrÉÇ rÉSÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ iÉSè ²æiÉÍqÉuÉ ÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç |

xrÉÉ±§É iÉ§É mÉÑÇxÉÉåÅxÉÉæ MüiÉ×ïMüqÉÉïÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ ||83||

rÉSè LåMüÉiqrÉÇ 

AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ iÉSè 

ÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç 

rÉ§É 

²æiÉqÉç CuÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉ§É mÉÑÇxÉÈ 

AxÉÉæ 

MüiÉ×ïMüqÉÉïÌS pÉåSkÉÏÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ

…. (but) when everything is nothing but 

the non-dual ātmā only, then who can 

know what (distinct from oneself)?.... 

Who can know that principle as an object 

by which everything is known? (It is just 

not possible because even in the state of 

ignorance none of the senses, mind, etc., 

can know sākṣī ātmā, then in the state of 

knowledge the occasion of knowing 

vijñāta (the knowledge-principle) as an 

object does not arise at all’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-

14). Thus, the self-luminous nature of 

ātmā is being explained now.

LåMüÉiqrÉÇ rÉSÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ iÉSè ²æiÉÍqÉuÉ ÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç |

xrÉÉ±§É iÉ§É mÉÑÇxÉÉåÅxÉÉæ MüiÉ×ïMüqÉÉïÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ ||83||

rÉSè - when LåMüÉiqrÉÇ - the state of 

non-duality AÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ - is not known iÉSè - 

then ÌuÉpÉëqÉÉiÉç - because of erroneous 

notion born of ignorance rÉ§É - wherever 

²æiÉqÉç CuÉ xrÉÉiÉç - it appears as though the 

duality is there iÉ§É - there mÉÑÇxÉÈ - in the 

case of ignorant person AxÉÉæ - this 

MüiÉ×ïMüqÉÉïÌS - subject, object, etc. pÉåSkÉÏÈ 

(pÉuÉÌiÉ) - the notion of duality takes place 

– (83)

83. When the state of non-duality 

is not known, then because of erroneous 

notion born of ignorance, there appears 

as though the duality is present. There in 

the case of ignorant person, the notion of 

duality as subject, object, etc., takes 

place.
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vÉÑÌ£üMüÉ ÌWû 

UeÉiÉuÉiÉç AuÉpÉÉxÉiÉå

uÉiMüUhÉålÉ cÉ 

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉiÉÉqÉç AÉcÉcÉ¤Éå 

ÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉqÉÌmÉ iÉSjÉïÈ CuÉ

uÉiMüÉUrÉÉåUjÉïÈ

of oneself. The battle between Rāma and 

Rāvaṇa is well-known in such instances 

because it was matchless. In the world 

also the statement such as ‘you are like 

yourself’ is made. Similarly ‘duality is 

like duality’. In fact the iva (like) in such 

cases suggests the mithyā (unreal) nature 

of the entity referred to. There is a 

statement in adhyāsa-bhāṣya: ‘vÉÑÌ£üMüÉ ÌWû 

UeÉiÉuÉiÉç AuÉpÉÉxÉiÉå’ (A sea-shell appears like 

a piece of silver). This is explained in 

prakaṭārtha-vivaraṇa (attributed to 

Anubhūtisvarūpācārya) as: ‘uÉiMüUhÉålÉ cÉ 

AÌlÉuÉÉïcrÉiÉÉqÉç’ AÉcÉcÉ¤Éå (the bhāṣya tells the 

inexplicability by the use of the suffix 

‘vat’ [like]). An anirvācya (inexplicable) 

entity cannot be defined as sat (an ever-

existent one) or as asat (non-existent 

one). Mithyā (unreal) entity cannot be 

sat because it ends. It is not asat (non-

existent one) also because it appears to 

be there. In Parimala gloss on Bhāmati-

vyakhyā Kalpataru by Appaya Dīxit, it is 

clarified as ‘ÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉqÉÌmÉ iÉSjÉïÈ’ (CuÉ-

uÉiMüÉUrÉÉåUjÉïÈ) (the meaning of ‘iva’ and 

‘vat’ is unreality or false nature).

It may be considered that the 

battle of Rāma and Rāvaṇa is only a 

matchless incident and so it cannot be 

considered as an illustration. Therefore 

to consider oneself as the illustration for 

oneself is not correct. Taking into 

account such objection the illustration in 

the phrase ‘dvaitam iva’ (like duality) is 

UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉårÉÑï®Ç UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåËUuÉ |

CirÉÉSÉuÉÑmÉqÉÉ SØ¹É xuÉxrÉ xuÉålÉ iÉjÉåwrÉiÉÉqÉç||85||

UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåÈ rÉÑ®Ç 

UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåÈ CuÉ 

CirÉÉSÉæ 

xuÉxrÉ xuÉålÉ EmÉqÉÉ 

SØ¹É iÉjÉÉ 

CwrÉiÉÉqÉç

because there is no dualistic entity which 

can be the illustrated thing in the non-

dual reality (that you profess)? If this is 

the question, please listen to my reply.

First the answer is given taking 

recourse to ananvayālaṅkāra (a figure of 

speech in which a thing is compared to 

itself to show that it is matchless and 

therefore, there cannot be any other 

illustration (upamāna).

UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉårÉÑï®Ç UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåËUuÉ |

CirÉÉSÉuÉÑmÉqÉÉ SØ¹É xuÉxrÉ xuÉålÉ iÉjÉåwrÉiÉÉqÉç||85||

UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåÈ rÉÑ®Ç - the battle of R ma 

and Rāvaṇa UÉqÉUÉuÉhÉrÉÉåÈ CuÉ - is like the 

battle of Rāma and Rāvaṇa CirÉÉSÉæ - in 

such cases xuÉxrÉ xuÉålÉ EmÉqÉÉ - by oneself the 

illustration of oneself SØ¹É - is seen iÉjÉÉ - 

similarly CwrÉiÉÉqÉç - here the illustration be 

accepted – (85)

85. ‘The battle of Rāma and 

Rāvaṇa is like the battle of Rāma and 

Rāvaṇa’. In such case by oneself the 

illustration of oneself is seen. Similarly, 

here the illustration be accepted.

Genera l ly,  the  upamāna  

(illustration) and the upameya (the thing 

illustrated) are distinct from each other. 

Therefore, a question is asked, ‘what is 

that other similar entity when the śruti 

says “dvaitam iva” (like the duality)’?  

In answer it is pointed out that at times 

oneself itself is given as the illustration 

ā
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xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiuÉÇ rÉÉå uÉ£üÏWûÉiqÉlÉÈ ´ÉÑiÉåÈ |

iÉimÉ¤ÉxrÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÉrÉ ²æiÉÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç ||87||

rÉÈ ´ÉÑiÉåÈ 

CWû 

AÉiqÉlÉÈ 

xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiuÉÇ 

uÉÌ£ü 

iÉimÉ¤ÉxrÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÉrÉ 

²æiÉÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç

experienced in dream turns out to be 

mithyā in the waking. Everyone knows 

what is shown by a magician is mithyā. 

Instances of dream and magic are cited 

in Bṛhadāraṇyaka vārtika (2-4-462). 

Thus, what appears as dvaita is not real 

dvaita but just an appearance as if it is 

real.

What is the purpose of saying that 

‘as if there is duality during the period   

of ignorance’ or why the mithyā nature  

of duality is mentioned? The śruti 

describes ātmā as samasta (everything) 

and also mentions as vyasta (individual 

as seer, hearer, etc.). Therefore the 

question arises as to which of these two 

is the actual nature of ātmā or both? The 

answer points out that dvaita is mithyā 

whereas vijñānaghana alone is real.

xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiuÉÇ rÉÉå uÉ£üÏWûÉiqÉlÉÈ ´ÉÑiÉåÈ |

iÉimÉ¤ÉxrÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÉrÉ ²æiÉÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç ||87||

rÉÈ - the person who ´ÉÑiÉåÈ - based 

on the cursory glance of śruti CWû - in the 

matter of ascertaining the exact nature of 

ātmā AÉiqÉlÉÈ - (the nature) of ātmā 

xÉqÉxiÉurÉxiÉÃmÉiuÉÇ - is both the non-dual     

in entirety and (also) the individuality 

having dualistic features uÉÌ£ü - says 

iÉimÉ¤ÉxrÉ ÌlÉwÉåkÉÉrÉ - to refute that stand 

²æiÉÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉuÉhÉïlÉqÉç - the unreal nature of 

duality is described – (87)

87. The person who based on the 

rÉ²ssÉÉåMåü cÉlSìpÉåSÈ 

MüÎsmÉiÉiuÉålÉ xÉÇqÉiÉÈ |

eÉaÉ°åSÉåmÉqÉÉ xÉÉ xrÉÉÎlqÉjrÉÉiuÉÇ 

iÉålÉ ÍxÉSèkrÉÌiÉ ||86||

rÉ²iÉç sÉÉåMåü 

cÉlSìpÉåSÈ MüÎsmÉiÉiuÉålÉ xÉÇqÉiÉÈ 

xÉÉ 

eÉaÉ°åSÉåmÉqÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç 

iÉålÉ 

ÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉÇ ÍxÉSèkrÉÌiÉ 

justified in a different manner.

rÉ²ssÉÉåMåü cÉlSìpÉåSÈ 

MüÎsmÉiÉiuÉålÉ xÉÇqÉiÉÈ |

eÉaÉ°åSÉåmÉqÉÉ xÉÉ xrÉÉÎlqÉjrÉÉiuÉÇ 

iÉålÉ ÍxÉSèkrÉÌiÉ ||86||

rÉ²iÉç sÉÉåMåü - just as in the world 

cÉlSìpÉåSÈ - many moons MüÎsmÉiÉiuÉålÉ xÉÇqÉiÉÈ - 

are imaginarily accepted xÉÉ - (similarly) 

the illustration referred to in the word 

‘iva’ (like) eÉaÉ°åSÉåmÉqÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç - can be an 

illustration by the imagined manifoldness 

(or plurality) of jagat iÉålÉ - by both ways 

ÍqÉjrÉÉiuÉÇ - unreal nature of jagat ÍxÉSèkrÉÌiÉ - is 

established – (86)

86. Just as in the world many 

moons are imaginarily accepted, 

(similarly) the illustration referred to in 

the ‘iva’ (like) can be an illustration by 

the imagined manifoldness (or plurality) 

of jagat. (Thus) by both ways the unreal 

nature of jagat is established.

The earth has only one moon for 

itself. But in mirrors and in different 

water-pools many moons are seen on 

account of reflection. Even a person 

suffering from cataract sees two moons. 

Both appear to be similar though one is 

real and the other is false. Thus the 

imagined duality of jagat can be used as 

an illustration. Its mithyā nature can be 

ascertained because it appears to be there 

but ends. If real, it cannot end. Or what is 
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¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ xuÉmlÉå rÉjÉÉ qÉ×wÉÉ |

LMüÉå urÉuÉWûUirÉåuÉqÉ¥ÉÉå urÉuÉWûUålqÉ×wÉÉ ||88||

rÉjÉÉ xuÉmlÉå 

LMüÈ ¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÇmÉëÉmrÉ 

urÉuÉWûUÌiÉ 

LuÉÇ A¥ÉÈ 

qÉ×wÉÉ urÉuÉWûUÌiÉ

called body of Paramātmā according    

to them is mithyā only and not in reality. 

This phrase ‘as though duality’ answers 

the schools of thoughts such as 

‘bhedābheda’, ‘viśiṣṭādvaita’, etc.

Though ātmā is non-dual in 

nature, varieties of vyavahāra or 

activities are possible in it on account of 

erroneous concepts.

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÇ mÉëÉmrÉ xuÉmlÉå rÉjÉÉ qÉ×wÉÉ |

LMüÉå urÉuÉWûUirÉåuÉqÉ¥ÉÉå urÉuÉWûUålqÉ×wÉÉ ||88||

rÉjÉÉ - just as xuÉmlÉå - in the dream 

LMüÈ - one (ātmā) ¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÇmÉëÉmrÉ - 

having gained the form of knower, 

knowledge and known urÉuÉWûUÌiÉ - does 

everything LuÉÇ - similarly A¥ÉÈ - ignorant 

person qÉ×wÉÉ - falsely urÉuÉWûUÌiÉ - does all 

vyavahāra – (88)

88. Just as one (ātmā) does 

everything in the dream having gained 

the form of knower, knowledge and 

known, (i.e. tripuṭī), similarly the 

ignorant person does all vyavahāras 

falsely.

During the dream, senses are not 

functioning and yet perception and 

actions take place. Therein the actual 

sense-objects are absent. Even then they 

are experienced. So also the knower 

therein in the form of dreamer is 

different from the knower in the waking 

state. Therefore the same ātmā becomes 

cursory glance of śruti in the matter of 

ascertaining the exact nature of ātmā 

says that the (nature of) ātmā is both the 

non-dual in entirety and (also) the 

individuality having the dualistic 

features. To refute that stand the unreal 

nature of duality is described.

The śruti has said that in the state 

of ignorance a given individual smells, 

sees, hears something other than oneself 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-14). This gives rise to the 

notion that ātmā is smeller (ghrātā), seer 

(draṣṭā), hearer (śrotā), etc. On the 

contrary, earlier (Bṛ.U.2-4-6) it was told, 

‘all that is there is ātmā only’. Not being 

able to reconcile these two statements 

from the standpoint of ignorance and 

knowledge some have concluded that 

ātmā is both non-dual and dual in nature. 

But one and the same entity being both is 

not possible. Therefore, it was pointed 

out that the jagat is mithyā. Non-duality 

is the real nature of ātmā whereas duality 

is only a mithyā appearance. Or some 

consider vyaṣṭi (microcosmic form) by 

the word ‘vyasta’ and ‘samasta’ as 

samaṣṭi (macrocosmic form). They 

claim that these both are the forms of 

ātmā. So it is said that both of them are 

the unreal (mithyā) form of ātmā. Some 

others consider that the entire jagat is  

the body of Paramātmā who is distinct 

from the body. ‘Dvaitam iva’ gives 

answer to them also saying that the so 
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rÉxrÉÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉÅuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ pÉåSpÉëÉÎliÉxiÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëårÉbÉëÉhÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉqÉÉmlÉÉåirÉlrÉÉÇ iÉjÉÉ Ì§ÉkÉÉ ||89||

rÉxrÉÉÇ AÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ 

pÉåSpÉëÉÎliÉÈ 

iÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç 

bÉëÉiÉ× bÉëårÉ bÉëÉhÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉqÉç 

AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ iÉjÉÉ 

Ì§ÉkÉÉ AlrÉÉÇ

rÉxrÉÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉÅuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ pÉåSpÉëÉÎliÉxiÉSÉ mÉÑqÉÉlÉç |

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëårÉbÉëÉhÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉqÉÉmlÉÉåirÉlrÉÉÇ iÉjÉÉ Ì§ÉkÉÉ ||89||

rÉxrÉÉÇ AÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ 

of avidyā pÉåSpÉëÉÎliÉÈ - the notion of duality 

is there iÉSÉ - then mÉÑqÉÉlÉç - puruṣa (ātmā) 

bÉëÉiÉ×-bÉëårÉ-bÉëÉhÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉqÉç - the names such as 

smeller, smelt and smelling or the sense 

of smell (nose) AÉmlÉÉåÌiÉ - gains iÉjÉÉ - so 

also Ì§ÉkÉÉ - (gains) threefold AlrÉÉÇ - other 

(names) (such as seer, seen, seeing or 

eye, etc.) – (89)

89. In the state of avidyā wherein 

the notion of duality is there, then the 

puruṣa (ātmā) gains the names such as 

smeller, smelt and smelling or the sense 

of smell (nose). So also (it gains) 

threefold other (names) (such as seer, 

seen, seeing or eye, etc.).

All of us are in the state of avidyā 

which is beginningless. So we get 

different names such as smeller, etc. 

They are threefold such as the subject 

(kartā), the instrument (karaṇa) and the 

object (karma). The śruti has begun this 

series of trio from jighrati (he smells). 

So the author mentions first the smeller 

(ghratā), etc. All names such as seer, 

walker, etc., are to be considered here in 

their corresponding groups of trio. From 

the things perceived or done in the dream 

state it is ascertained that all known 

(jñeya) and action (karma) are names 

that are attributed to ātmā.

- in which state 

threefold and does vyavahāra in the 

dream. Just as the vyavahāra in the 

dream is false, so false is the vyavahāra 

in the waking. This is what Yājñavalkya 

wants to tell. The dream-vyavahāra 

appears real in the dream, but gets 

falsified on waking. Similarly the false 

nature of waking-vyavahāra becomes 

very clear on gaining ātmajñāna. The 

dream itself is false and so is the 

vyavahāra therein. So is the waking 

false because of being the product of 

false avidyā and therefore the vyavahāra 

there in is also false. The waking does 

not get affected by the vyavahāra in the 

dream. So the ātmā in reality is not 

affected by the vyavahāra in the waking. 

The śruti-statement such as ‘tad itaraḥ 

itaram jighrati’ (then the one [smeller] 

smells the smell distinct from oneself by 

the sense of smell), etc., (Bṛ.U.2-4-14) 

points out that in the dream vyavahāra is 

possible in spite of mithyādvaita. So also 

vyavahāra is possible in the waking 

having mithyā duality.

In ātmajñāna, distinct attributed 

features of ātmā such as seer, seen, sight, 

etc., are not there. This is what is told by 

the statement there is no saṃjñā when 

the jīva merges in Paramātmā on 

gaining ātmajñāna (Bṛ.U.2-4-12). To 

clarify this point, it is told as to when 

such distinct names are attributed to 

ātmā.
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AÍpÉ¥ÉÉåÅmrÉ¥ÉuÉ°åSÇ bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSsÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç |

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉiÉÏÌiÉ cÉålqÉæuÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ iÉSxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç ||91|| 

AÍpÉ¥ÉÈ AÌmÉ 

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSsÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç pÉåSÇ 

A¥ÉuÉiÉç ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ 

CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç 

qÉÉ LuÉÇ 

in ‘vijñānaghana’ pure (upādhiless) 

knowledge-principle is meant. ‘Vijñāna-

ghana’ has no tripuṭīs, but ‘saṃjñā’ has 

tripuṭīs.  Names are attributed or are 

useful when in the realm of dualistic 

experience. When avidyā ends there 

being no upādhis, the experience of 

duality and the consequent names can no 

longer be there. This is what is meant 

here. Jñātā, jñāna, jñeya divisions are 

not possible in vijñānaghana. Even then 

in the state of jīvanmukti on account of 

prārabdha, the contact with upādhis is 

experienced and therefore, vyavahāra is 

possible. But that vyavahāra appears to 

jīvanmukta as bādhita (really non-

existent or annulled).

Based on the vyavahāra of a 

jīvanmukta it is doubted that saṃjñā  

may not end totally. Perhaps it is verily 

present in the form of vyavahāra and    

its cessation. This point is clarified based 

on the śruti (Bṛ.U.2-4-14) that it is 

impossible for saṃjñā to be in reality. 

AÍpÉ¥ÉÉåÅmrÉ¥ÉuÉ°åSÇ bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSsÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç |

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉiÉÏÌiÉ cÉålqÉæuÉÇ ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ iÉSxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç ||91|| 

AÍpÉ¥ÉÈ AÌmÉ - the ātmajñānī       

also bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSsÉ¤ÉhÉqÉç pÉåSÇ - the duality 

characterized by smeller, smelling, etc. 

A¥ÉuÉiÉç - like an ignorant person ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ - 

knows, considers CÌiÉ cÉåiÉç - if it is     

argued so qÉÉ LuÉÇ - please do not say so 

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ ÌuÉlÉ¹ÉrÉÉÇ 

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ |

ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÏirÉÍpÉmÉëåirÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç ||90||

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ ÌuÉlÉ¹ÉrÉÉÇ 

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ 

ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ 

CÌiÉ AÍpÉmÉëåirÉ 

mÉë åirÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ 

CÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç

¥ÉÉ

The above fact suggests that ātmā 

will not have such names when the state 

of avidyā ends. This is told with the 

import of the statement that ‘ātmā does 

not have names (saṃjñā)’.

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ ÌuÉlÉ¹ÉrÉÉÇ 

bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ |

ÌuÉlÉvrÉiÉÏirÉÍpÉmÉëåirÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉÉxiÉÏÌiÉ 

uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç ||90||

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ ÌuÉlÉ¹ÉrÉÉÇ - when the avidyā 

is destroyed bÉëÉiÉ×bÉëÉhÉÉÌSpÉåSkÉÏÈ - the 

experience on account of duality such as 

‘smeller, smelling, etc.’ ÌuÉlÉvrÉÌiÉ - gets 

destroyed CÌiÉ AÍpÉmÉëåirÉ - having meant so 

[mÉ ë åirÉ - (jīva) having merged in 

Paramātmā (on gaining ātmajñāna)] 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ - the names attributed to 

ātmā are not there CÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç - so it was 

described – (90)

90. When the avidyā is destroyed 

the experience on account of duality 

such as ‘smeller, smelling, etc.’, gets 

destroyed. After the jīva merges in 

Paramātmā (on gaining ātmajñāna) the 

names (saṃjñā) attributed to ātmā are 

not there. So it was described.

The meaning of verbal root    

‘jñā’ (¥ÉÉ) in vijñānaghana and the 

meaning ‘jñā’ in saṃjñā are different. 

Thereby, Maitreyī's doubt was cleared. 

In ‘saṃjñā’ the experience of duality on 

account of upādhis is implied whereas  
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wÉ¹aÉÉåcÉUuÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ 

MüÉrÉïMüUhÉuÉeeÉaÉiÉç |

kuÉxiÉÉiqÉÉlkrÉxrÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ xÉqrÉaÉç 

¥ÉÉlÉÉåSrÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||93||

xÉqrÉaÉç ¥ÉÉlÉÉåSrÉå 

kuÉxiÉÉiqÉÉlkrÉxrÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ 

xÉuÉïÇ 

MüÉrÉïMüUhÉuÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç 

wÉ¹aÉÉåcÉUuÉiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç

wÉ¹aÉÉåcÉUuÉiÉç xÉuÉïÇ 

MüÉrÉïMüUhÉuÉeeÉaÉiÉç |

kuÉxiÉÉiqÉÉlkrÉxrÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ xÉqrÉaÉç 

¥ÉÉlÉÉåSrÉå pÉuÉåiÉç ||93||

xÉqrÉaÉç ¥ÉÉlÉÉåSrÉå 

sākṣātkāra is born kuÉxiÉÉiqÉÉlkrÉxrÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ - 

for the jñānī whose blindness in the form 

of self-ignorance is destroyed xÉuÉïÇ 

MüÉrÉïMüUhÉuÉiÉç eÉaÉiÉç - the entire jagat having 

the duality comprising cause-effect 

wÉ¹aÉÉåcÉUuÉiÉç pÉuÉåiÉç - is like the object of the 

sixth pramāṇa (anupalabdhi - the means 

of knowledge to know the absence of   

an object), (i.e. the jagat is totally 

absent) – (93)

93. When the Brahmasākṣātkāra 

is born, for the jñānī whose blindness in 

the form of self-ignorance is destroyed, 

the entire jagat having the duality 

comprising cause-effect is like the object 

of the sixth pramāṇa (anupalabdhi - the 

means of knowledge to know the 

absence of an object), (i.e. the jagat is 

totally absent).

From common man's standpoint, 

a jñānī or jīvanmukta does take to 

vyavahāra according to one's prārabdha. 

But the jñānī has no longer the notion of 

reality in it as was in the state of 

ignorance. With the backdrop of his 

experience of Brahmasākṣātkāra the 

mithyā nature of dualistic jagat including 

- when the Brahma-

ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ 

iÉSxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç

rÉxrÉÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ 

AxrÉ 

eÉaÉiÉç AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ 

ApÉuÉiÉç iÉSÉ 

A²æiÉå mÉUuÉxiÉÑÌlÉ 

MüÈ 

MåülÉ ÌMüÇ 

ÎeÉbÉëåiÉç

rÉxrÉÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉqÉÉiqÉæuÉÉxrÉÉpÉuÉeeÉaÉiÉç |

iÉSÉ MüÈ MåülÉ ÌMüÇ ÎeÉbÉëåS²æiÉå mÉUuÉxiÉÑÌlÉ ||92||

ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ 

iÉSxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç - it is impossible to consider the 

duality or saṃjñā to be real – (91)

91. If it is argued that a jñānī also 

considers the duality characterized by 

smeller, smelling, etc., (to be real) like an 

ignorant person, it is not correct 

(because) on gaining ātmajñāna it is 

impossible to consider the duality or 

saṃjñā to be real.

rÉxrÉÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉqÉÉiqÉæuÉÉxrÉÉpÉuÉeeÉaÉiÉç |

iÉSÉ MüÈ MåülÉ ÌMüÇ ÎeÉbÉëåS²æiÉå mÉUuÉxiÉÑÌlÉ ||92||

rÉxrÉÉÇ iÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉuÉxjÉÉrÉÉÇ - in the state of 

ātmajñāna wherein AxrÉ - in the case of a 

jñānī for whom eÉaÉiÉç - the jagat AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ 

ApÉuÉiÉç - has got reduced to ātmā only iÉSÉ 

A²æiÉå mÉUuÉxiÉÑÌlÉ - then in that non-dual 

reality (wherein the pramātā/knower 

itself is absent) MüÈ - who (as a knower) 

MåülÉ - by what (indriyas) ÌMüÇ - what sense-

objects, (i.e. smell) ÎeÉbÉëåiÉç - can smell?   

(It is just impossible) – (92)

92. In the case of a jñānī for 

whom in the state of ātmajñāna when the 

jagat has got reduced to ātmā, then in 

that non-dual reality (wherein the 

pramātā/knower itself is absent) who (as 

a knower) by what (indriyas) (as the 

means) what sense-object (i.e. smell) 

can smell? (It is just impossible).

- (because) on gaining ātmajñāna 
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SØ¹aÉÉåcÉU

identification with the gross body, etc., 

being not possible, there is no occasion 

for saṃsāra to continue.

The meaning of the word ‘ṣaṣṭha-

gocara’ is taken as the object of the sixth 

pramāṇa called ‘anupalabdhi’. It is the 

means of knowledge to know the 

absence of an object. That means 

anupalabdhi has no concrete object that 

can be perceived. Similarly, the entire 

kārya-kāraṇa saṃsāra is non-existent 

from the standpoint of a jñānī. Another 

meaning of ‘ṣaṣṭha-gocara’ can be the 

object of the sixth indriya (sense-organ) 

which is non-existent because the sixth 

sense-organ itself does not exist. We 

have only five sense-organs. Though, at 

places the mind is included as the sixth 

indriya (B.G.15-7), truly it is not so. Just 

as the object of the sixth indriya does not 

exist, so also there is no jagat on gaining 

Brahmasākṣātkāra.

The reading of verse 93 having 

the word ‘ṣaṣṭha-gocaravat’ is in 

accordance with the Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

vārtika (2-4-472) and Vārtika-sāra (2-4-

174). It is better than the other reading 

having ‘dṛṣṭa-gocara’ (SØ¹aÉÉåcÉU) in its 

place.

VIJÑĀNAGHANA  ĀTMĀ

The self-existent and self-evident 

nature of sat cit ānanda ātmā is 

independent of tripuṭīs. It continues in 

MüÈ

all vyavahāras is clear to him like the 

daylight. It is not any psychological 

counselling given by him to the mind 

based on adhyātma-śāstra with a 

constant attempt to live up to it. When   

the śruti has said: ‘When everything has 

got reduced to ātmā, all that is there      

for a jñānī is ātmā only and not the   

jagat. This is possible based on the 

intensity of steadfastness that he has    

got in ātmajñāna. In view of his 

aparokṣajñāna wherein he does not lose 

sight of his Paramātma-svarūpa, the 

notion that the tripuṭī is real is just 

impossible. The very phrase, ‘“kaḥ’ (MüÈ) 

(who or knower) ‘kena’ (by what indriya) 

‘kim’ (what object) can perceive?” itself 

shows that jñānī's vyavahāra cannot be 

the one that takes the tripuṭī to be real. 

‘Samyak-jñāna’ (vs.93) means the 

Brahmasākṣātkāra gained through the 

means of akhaṇḍa Brahmākāra-vṛtti. 

When the avidyā ends and as its result, 

the saṃsāra also ends. Saṃsāra or jagat 

is a flow of cause and effect. Though    

the jagat is made of five elements          

or constitutes nāma and rūpa, the 

vyavahāra in it expects us to view the 

same in terms of cause and effect. For 

this, not only the upādhi of avidyā is 

necessary but also the identification with 

the gross and subtle body becomes 

indispensable. When the ignorance of 

ātmā itself ends, its effects such as 
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aÉëÉWûMüÉÌSÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉåÅ§É lÉÉÎxiÉ iÉ®åiuÉxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç |

ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉxrÉ xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®åÌuÉï¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉiÉåËUiÉÉ ||94||

A§É 

aÉëÉWûMüÉÌS ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÈ 

lÉ 

AÎxiÉ iÉ®åiuÉxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç 

ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉxrÉ 

xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®åÈ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉiÉÉ DËUiÉÉ

its nature unhindered even in the absence 

of tripuṭī. Therefore the question how 

can ātmā be known when tripuṭī is 

absent does not arise at all. In fact 

tripuṭīs derive their existence from ātmā.

aÉëÉWûMüÉÌSÌuÉpÉÉaÉÉåÅ§É lÉÉÎxiÉ iÉ®åiuÉxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç |

ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉxrÉ xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®åÌuÉï¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉiÉåËUiÉÉ ||94||

A§É - in the state of liberation or 

nirupādhika ātmā aÉëÉWûMüÉÌS ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÈ - the 

division of perceiver (pramātā), etc. lÉ 

AÎxiÉ - is not there iÉ®åiuÉxÉÇpÉuÉÉiÉç - because 

their cause the avidyā cannot be there 

ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉxrÉ - (therefore) in the case of 

caitanya xuÉiÉÈ ÍxÉ®åÈ - because of being 

itself the self-existent knowledge-

principle ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉbÉlÉiÉÉ DËUiÉÉ - its nature as 

vijñānaghana (non-dual knowledge-

principle alone) is described – (94)

94. There is no division of 

perceiver (pramātā), etc., in the state of 

liberation or nirupādhika ātmā because 

their cause the avidyā cannot be there. 

(Therefore) in the case of caitanya 

because of being itself the self-existent 

knowledge-principle, its nature as 

vijñānaghana (non-dual knowledge-

principle alone) is described.

There is no rule that the 

knowledge or experience necessarily 

needs tripuṭī though all knowledge and 

experience of a jīva (except sleep and 

nirvikalpa samādhi) must have the 

qÉÑ£üxrÉ urÉuÉWûÉUxiÉÑ pÉëÉÎliÉuÉÉxÉlÉrÉÉ M×üiÉÈ |

pÉëÉÎliÉlÉÉvÉåÅÌmÉ xÉÇxMüÉUÉlÉÑuÉ×Í¨ÉSØïvrÉiÉå ZÉsÉÑ||95||

qÉÑ£üxrÉ urÉuÉWûÉUÈ iÉÑ 

pÉëÉÎliÉuÉÉxÉlÉrÉÉ 

M×üiÉÈ pÉëÉÎliÉlÉÉvÉå AÌmÉ 

xÉÇxMüÉUÉlÉÑuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ 

ZÉsÉÑ SØvrÉiÉå

tripuṭī. Ātmā is ‘siddha’ means the 

existent principle (sat). It is known       

by itself because it is self-evident 

knowledge-principle (cit). Sat itself is cit 

and cit itself sat. Ātmā itself is ānanda 

(also). These are not different three 

qualities of ātmā but the self-evident 

nature which is viewed in three ways 

from the standpoint of our worldly 

experiences. Thus, ātmā being vijñāna-

svarūpa does not need tripuṭīs. Anything 

other than ātmā needs a means to know 

it. But the very knowledge-principle 

ātmā does not need any knower (jñātā) 

or means. Therefore, in the state of 

knowledge (vidyā) ātmā is cit-mātra or 

vijñānaghana without any tripuṭī. All 

that is needed for the jīva is to get rid of 

avidyā whereby ātmā gets revealed in its 

glory on its own accord.

The vyavahāra of a jīvanmukta is 

possible even when the tripuṭī has 

ended. This is deduced now.

qÉÑ£üxrÉ urÉuÉWûÉUxiÉÑ pÉëÉÎliÉuÉÉxÉlÉrÉÉ M×üiÉÈ |

pÉëÉÎliÉlÉÉvÉåÅÌmÉ xÉÇxMüÉUÉlÉÑuÉ×Í¨ÉSØïvrÉiÉå ZÉsÉÑ||95||

qÉÑ£üxrÉ urÉuÉWûÉUÈ iÉÑ - but the 

vyavahāra (interaction with the world) 

of a jīvanmukta pÉëÉÎliÉuÉÉxÉlÉrÉÉ - by the 

saṃskāras (latent impressions of 

erroneous notions in the antaḥkaraṇa) 

M×üiÉÈ - is done pÉëÉÎliÉlÉÉvÉå AÌmÉ - even when 

the error is ended xÉÇxMüÉUÉlÉÑuÉ×Í¨ÉÈ -the 

continuance of its saṃskāras ZÉsÉÑ SØvrÉiÉå - 
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uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ LuÉ 

uÉÉrÉïiÉå

mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉå 

rÉjÉÉ ¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ iÉjÉÉ 

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÉ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉå rÉjÉÉ |

mÉëiÉÏcrÉÌmÉ iÉjÉÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå ||97||

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ LuÉ 

differential knowledge (such as I am a 

knower, seer, etc.) uÉÉrÉïiÉå - is refuted – (96)

96. But, so long as the body of 

(the liberated person) remains, the 

saṃjñā (differential knowledge) in the 

form of saṃskāras cannot be refuted. 

(On the other hand), in the case of a 

jñānī, the concept that the reality in the 

differential knowledge (such as I am a 

knower, seer, etc.), pertaining to this 

saṃsāra alone is refuted, (i.e. a jñānī 

does not mistake this saṃsāra to be real).

A jñānī so long as he is alive and 

is aware of his body, certainly deals with 

the dualistic world. But he has no wrong 

notion that the duality, its experience and 

vyavahāra with it are real. It is just like 

knowing the earth to be spherical and the 

sun to be stationery in spite of our actual 

sight that the earth is flat and the sun is 

moving.

A jñānī has no dualistic notions 

a b o u t  ā t m ā  a l s o  o n  g a i n i n g  

Brahmasākṣātkāra is told now.

¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÉ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉå rÉjÉÉ |

mÉëiÉÏcrÉÌmÉ iÉjÉÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå ||97||

mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ - for a jñānī ÌuÉwÉrÉå - with 

respect to the perceptible (dṛśya) jagat 

rÉjÉÉ - just as ¥ÉÉiÉ×¥ÉÉlÉ¥ÉårÉÃmÉÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ - saṃjñā 

in the form of knower, knowledge, 

known lÉ - is not there iÉjÉÉ - similarly 

- the reality in the 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ iÉÑ SåWåû xÉÌiÉ lÉ uÉÉrÉïiÉå |

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉxÉÇ¥ÉæuÉ mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉÉ§É uÉÉrÉïiÉå ||96||

SåWåû xÉÌiÉ iÉÑ 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

lÉ 

uÉÉrÉïiÉå mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ 

A§É 

is certainly seen – (95)

95 .  Bu t  the  vyavahā ra  

(interaction with the world) of a 

jīvanmukta is done by the saṃskāras 

(latent impressions of erroneous notions 

in the antaḥkaraṇa). Even when the 

error is ended the continuance of its 

saṃskāras is certainly seen.

The kartṛtva (doership) and 

bhoktṛtva (status of enjoyer or sufferer) 

is because of self-ignorance before 

gaining ātmajñāna. In ātmajñāna, the 

ajñāna gets destroyed but the saṃskāras 

of earlier erroneous notions continue. 

Therefore the jīvanmukta appears as if a 

kartā (doer), etc., whenever he does 

vyavahāra prompted by prārabdha. But 

in the wake of his ātmajñāna, he knows 

that it is an appearance but never real    

as he had mistaken it in his state of 

ignorance. In the same trend, after giving 

up the jīvahood by ātmajñāna, though 

saṃjñā ends in reality its appearance 

continues. The next verse tells us this.

uÉÉxÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ iÉÑ SåWåû xÉÌiÉ lÉ uÉÉrÉïiÉå |

uÉxiÉÑiuÉpÉëÉÎliÉxÉÇ¥ÉæuÉ mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉÉ§É uÉÉrÉïiÉå ||96||

SåWåû xÉÌiÉ iÉÑ - but so long as the body 

of (the liberated person) remains 

uÉÉxÉlÉÉqÉÉ§ÉxÉÇ¥ÉÉ - the saṃjñā (differential 

knowledge) in the form of saṃskāras lÉ 

uÉÉrÉïiÉå - cannot be refuted mÉëoÉÑ®xrÉ - in the 

case of a jñānī A§É - in this saṃsāra 
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lÉ AÎxiÉ

rÉålÉ MÔüOûxjÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉ 

aÉëÉWûMüÉÌSeÉaÉixÉuÉïÇ rÉålÉ 

MÔüOûxjÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉ |

sÉÉåMüÈ xÉuÉÉåï ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ eÉÉlÉÏrÉÉiÉç 

MåülÉ iÉÇ uÉS ||99||

(in the form of tripuṭī)  - is not 

there – (98)

98. On gaining knowledge, there 

is no saṃjñā in the form of tripuṭī in 

ātmā is not a big deal. There is no saṃjñā 

in ātmā in reality even when the avidyā is 

present (with its effect saṃsāra).

During the period of ignorance 

the upādhis breed tripuṭī, etc., called 

saṃjñā. Even then in spite of the 

presence of tripuṭī, ātmā is totally 

unconnected to it. It is free from tripuṭī. 

Therefore the occasion of ātmā having 

no tripuṭī in the state of knowledge  

when upādhis are absent is not a big  

deal. In reality, ātmā can never have   

any connection with upādhis. Therefore, 

in reality saṃjñā (notion of duality       

or dualistic vyavahāra) can never be     

in ātmā. Acceptance of tripuṭīs in 

vyavahāra can never contaminate ātmā.

Ātmā which makes everything 

known can never be the object of 

knowledge of anyone. This is the gist of 

śruti-statement, ‘By what means can one 

know that entity by which everything is 

known?’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-14).

aÉëÉWûMüÉÌSeÉaÉixÉuÉïÇ rÉålÉ 

MÔüOûxjÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉ |

sÉÉåMüÈ xÉuÉÉåï ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ eÉÉlÉÏrÉÉiÉç 

MåülÉ iÉÇ uÉS ||99||

rÉålÉ MÔüOûxjÉxÉÉÍ¤ÉhÉÉ - by which 

lÉ AÎxiÉmÉëiÉÏÍcÉ AÌmÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå

CWû AÉiqÉÌlÉ ¥ÉÉlÉÉåimÉ¨ÉÉæ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ 

CÌiÉ iÉÉuÉiÉç AÉxiÉÉÇ 

AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ 

xÉirÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ DSØvÉÏ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

¥ÉÉlÉÉåimÉ¨ÉÉæ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxiÉÏirÉÉxiÉÉÇ 

iÉÉuÉÌSWûÉiqÉÌlÉ |

AÌmÉ xÉirÉÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ lÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxirÉÉiqÉlÉÏSØvÉÏ ||98||

mÉëiÉÏÍcÉ AÌmÉ 

also xÉÇ¥ÉÉ - differential knowledge lÉ ÌuÉ±iÉå 

- is not there – (97)

97. Just as for a jñānī the saṃjñā 

in the form of knower, knowledge and 

known, etc., is not there with respect to 

the perceptible (dṛśya) jagat, similarly 

he has no such saṃjñā (differential 

knowledge) with respect to pratyagātmā 

also. 

Only when the pratyagātmā is 

known with the bodily identification the 

specific saṃjñā and vyavahāra is 

possible. But the dualistic notions such 

as ‘I am different from others’ and 

‘others are different from me’ are not 

possible on gaining the aparokṣajñāna 

of upādhiless ātmā. Here also bādhita 

vyavahāra because of saṃskāras is 

accepted. 

There is no real saṃjñā in ātmā is 

further explained.

¥ÉÉlÉÉåimÉ¨ÉÉæ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxiÉÏirÉÉxiÉÉÇ 

iÉÉuÉÌSWûÉiqÉÌlÉ |

AÌmÉ xÉirÉÉqÉÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ lÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxirÉÉiqÉlÉÏSØvÉÏ ||98||

CWû AÉiqÉÌlÉ - in ātmā ¥ÉÉlÉÉåimÉ¨ÉÉæ - on 

gaining knowledge xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ AÎxiÉ - saṃjñā 

is not there CÌiÉ iÉÉuÉiÉç AÉxiÉÉÇ - let it be just a 

little deal, (i.e. is not a great deal) AÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÇ 

xÉirÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ - even when avidyā is present 

AÉiqÉÌlÉ - in ātmā DSØvÉÏ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ - such saṃjñā 

- with respect to pratyagātmā 
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100. Even by considering the 

nature of the knower (pramātā) there 

cannot be any saṃjñā in pratyagātmā 

(because) the knower (pramātā) cannot 

be known either by any knowledge other 

than itself or by a sense-object (which is 

inert in nature).

The pramātā (knower) does 

depend on caitanya for its existence but 

it is not an object illumined by caitanya. 

It is like the reflection of sun or moon in 

water that cannot be an object that needs 

to be illumined by the sun or moon as the 

case be. In this sense the pramātā also is 

self-luminous like the reflection of sun 

or moon. Therefore in pramātā also, 

tripuṭī (saṃjñā) such as knower of 

pramātā, known pramātā and the 

karaṇa (means) to know pramātā are not 

there. If pramātā (knower) needs 

another pramātā to know itself, the other 

entity also being a pramātā will need 

still another pramātā and thus it will  

lead to a never ending situation called 

anavasthā doṣa (regress ad infinitum). 

As for viṣayas (sense-objects), they 

themselves being inert, the occasion of 

their knowing pramātā does not arise at 

all.

Even in the state of ignorance the 

knowledge of a knower (pramātā) as a 

known entity is not possible, then what 

to speak of its impossibility in the state of 

ātmajñāna.

xÉuÉïÈ sÉÉåMüÈ 

aÉëÉWûMüÉÌS xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ iÉÇ 

MåülÉ eÉÉlÉÏrÉÉiÉç 

iÉiÉç uÉS 

oÉÉå®ØiuÉÉsÉÉåcÉlÉålÉ AÌmÉ 

mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ oÉÉå®É 

AlrÉålÉ 

oÉÉåkÉålÉ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåhÉ uÉÉ 

lÉ aÉ×½iÉå

oÉÉå®ØiuÉÉsÉÉåcÉlÉålÉÉÌmÉ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

lÉ oÉÉå®É aÉ×½iÉåÅlrÉålÉ oÉÉåkÉålÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉåhÉ uÉÉ ||100||

changeless sākṣī ātmā - all 

people aÉëÉWûMüÉÌS xÉuÉïÇ eÉaÉiÉç - the entire jagat 

consisting of knower, etc., the tripuṭī 

onwards ÌuÉeÉÉlÉÉÌiÉ - knows iÉÇ - that sākṣī 

caitanya MåülÉ eÉÉlÉÏrÉÉiÉç - by what means can 

(it) be known (iÉiÉç) uÉS - please tell that     

– (99)

99. By what means can the 

changeless sākṣī caitanya ātmā be 

known by which all know the entire 

jagat consisting of knower, etc., (the 

tripuṭī onwards)? Please tell that, (i.e. It 

cannot be known as an object by any 

entity).

This shows that there is no entity 

that can serve as the means to know the 

svayam-prakāśa ātmā. Further the śruti 

asks a question as ‘By what can the 

knower (vijñātā or pramātā) be known? 

This is explained.

oÉÉå®ØiuÉÉsÉÉåcÉlÉålÉÉÌmÉ lÉ xÉÇ¥ÉÉ mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ |

lÉ oÉÉå®É aÉ×½iÉåÅlrÉålÉ oÉÉåkÉålÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉåhÉ uÉÉ ||100||

oÉÉå®ØiuÉÉsÉÉåcÉlÉålÉ AÌmÉ - even by 

considering the nature of knower 

(pramātā) mÉëirÉaÉÉiqÉÌlÉ - in pratyagātmā 

xÉÇ¥ÉÉ lÉ - saṃjñā cannot be there oÉÉå®É - 

(because) the knower (pramātā) AlrÉålÉ 

oÉÉåkÉålÉ - by any knowledge other than itself 

ÌuÉwÉrÉåhÉ uÉÉ - or by a sense-object which is 

inert in nature lÉ aÉ×½iÉå - cannot be known  

– (100)

xÉuÉïÈ sÉÉåMüÈ 



CirÉåuÉqÉmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉålÉÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå sÉrÉÈ |

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÃmÉÉåÅ§É TüsÉpÉÔiÉÈ mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÈ||102||

CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉålÉ 

AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ sÉrÉÈ 

xÉÈ cÉ oÉÉåkÉÈ 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÃmÉÈ 

A§É 

TüsÉpÉÔiÉÈ 

mÉ ëMüÐÌiÉ ïiÉÈ

present, the real dualistic vyavahāra in 

ātmā is not possible. Then how can it be 

ever possible on gaining ātmajñāna 

when upādhis are totally absent? It is 

certainly not possible.

The doubts pertaining to the topic 

contained in the verses 76 to 79 were 

resolved. Now that topic is concluded.

CirÉåuÉqÉmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉålÉÉirÉÎliÉMüÉå sÉrÉÈ |

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÃmÉÉåÅ§É TüsÉpÉÔiÉÈ mÉëMüÐÌiÉïiÉÈ||102||

CÌiÉ LuÉqÉç - thus AmÉUÉrÉ¨ÉoÉÉåkÉålÉ - by the 

independent (aparādhīna) knowledge  

of ātmā AÉirÉÎliÉMüÈ sÉrÉÈ - total dissolution 

takes place (xÉÈ cÉ oÉÉåkÉÈ - that ātmajñāna) 

ÌlÉÌSkrÉÉxÉlÉÃmÉÈ - is in the form of 

nididhyāsana at the level of its finale   

A§É - here (in this śruti Bṛ.U.2-4 or in this 

chapter) TüsÉpÉÔiÉÈ - in its, (i.e. of 

nididhyāsana) fructified form, (i.e. 

Brahmasākṣātkāra) mÉ ëMüÐÌiÉ ïiÉÈ - is 

described – (102)

102. Thus the total dissolution 

takes place by the independent 

(aparādhīna) knowledge of ātmā.   

(That ātmajñāna) is in the form of 

nididhyāsana at the level of its finale. 

Here (in this śruti Bṛ.U.2-4 or in this 

chapter) (the nididhyāsana) in its 

fructified form, (i.e. Brahmasākṣātkāra) 

is described.

The word ‘para’ means something 

other and the word ‘āyatta’ means 

urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüxÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxÉÉæ xÉÇxÉÉËUhrÉÌmÉ SÒsÉïpÉÉ |

ÌMüqÉÑ ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉxÉÇxÉÉUÉhÉïuÉMüÉUhÉå ||101|| 

AxÉÉæ urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüxÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

xÉÇxÉÉËUÍhÉ AÌmÉ 

SÒsÉïpÉÉ 

ÌMüqÉÑ 

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉxÉÇxÉÉUÉhÉïuÉMüÉUhÉå AÉiqÉÌlÉ

urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüxÉÇ¥ÉÉÅxÉÉæ xÉÇxÉÉËUhrÉÌmÉ SÒsÉïpÉÉ |

ÌMüqÉÑ ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉxÉÇxÉÉUÉhÉïuÉMüÉUhÉå ||101|| 

AxÉÉæ urÉÉuÉWûÉËUMüxÉÇ¥ÉÉ 

related to the vyavahāra xÉÇxÉÉËUÍhÉ AÌmÉ -   

in the case of saṃsārī pramātā, (i.e.  

jīva) also SÒsÉïpÉÉ - is not possible to 

establish ÌMüqÉÑ - what to speak of 

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉÌuÉkuÉxiÉxÉÇxÉÉUÉhÉïuÉMüÉUhÉå (AÉiqÉÌlÉ) - in  

the case of (ātmā) wherein the cause 

(avidyā) of the ocean of saṃsāra is 

totally destroyed? – (101)

101. It is not possible to establish 

the saṃjñā (tripuṭī, etc.), related to the 

(dualistic) vyavahāra (even) in the case 

of saṃsārī pramātā, (i.e. jīva), (then) 

what to speak of (that it cannot be 

possible) in the case of ātmā wherein the 

cause (avidyā) of the ocean of saṃsāra is 

totally destroyed?

The word saṃsārī means the 

entity who is subject to birth and death 

and who parades as pramātā (knower), 

kartā, bhoktā, etc. When that jīva 

(pramātā) itself cannot be perceived as 

entity, seen or heard, etc., then where is 

the occasion to see, hear, etc., the ātmā, 

the real nature of jīva, from whom the 

ocean of saṃsāra with its cause (avidyā) 

has vanished? The meaning of saṃjñā 

was seen from different standpoints. In 

short, it is the knowledge of duality or 

differential knowledge. It is effected by 

upādhis.  Even when the upādhis are 

- this - saṃjñā 
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rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉåÅ§É qÉæ§ÉårÉÏqÉluÉaÉ×ºûÉ±jÉÉ iÉjÉÉ |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||103||

rÉjÉÉ rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ 

dependant. Therefore ‘aparāyatta’ 

means that which is not dependant        

on anything. Such an independent 

ātmajñāna only can end the avidyā 

totally and total dissolution can          

take place. To show the steadfast 

Brahmasākṣātkāra alone wherein even 

the akhaṇḍākāra-vṛtti having done its job 

of ending totally the avidyā has dropped 

off itself, the phrase ‘aparāyattabodha’ is 

used. It is totally vṛtti-rahita (free from 

vṛittis) svarūpa-anubhava or itself 

svarūpa-jñāna. After gaining this, the 

kartṛtva, etc., are not experienced at all. 

This is the culmination of śravaṇa-

manana characterized by the finale of 

nididhyāsana which itself is called 

nididhyāsana or vijñāna (Bṛ.U.2-4-5).

The chapter is being concluded 

with a prayer seeking the blessings of 

guru and Īśvara.

rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÉåÅ§É qÉæ§ÉårÉÏqÉluÉaÉ×ºûÉ±jÉÉ iÉjÉÉ |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||103||

rÉjÉÉ - just as rÉÉ¥ÉuÉsYrÉÈ - the sage 

A§É 

qÉæ§ÉårÉÏqÉç AluÉaÉ×ºûÉSè iÉjÉÉ 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉç 

AlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMüÉåmÉÌlÉwÉÌS qÉæ§ÉårÉÏÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ 

mÉgcÉSvÉÉåkrÉÉrÉÈ|

Yājñavalkya - here in this teaching 

qÉæ§ÉårÉÏqÉç AluÉaÉ×ºûÉSè - blessed Maitreyī iÉjÉÉ - 

similarly ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ - Maheśvara in 

the form of Vidyātīrtha qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉç - (me) 

who is a mumukṣu AlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ - may he bless 

– (103)

103. Just as the sage Yājñavalkya 

blessed Maitreyī by imparting this 

teaching, similarly may Maheśvara in 

the form of Vidyātīrtha bless (me) the 

mumukṣu.

The detailed teaching of Yājñavalkya 

itself was a blessing. Removal of 

disciple's ignorance itself is the blessing of 

ācārya. Śrī Vidyāraṇya Muni identifies 

himself with all mumukṣus and seeks the 

blessings of Īśvara for them all. Thus, 

ends the fifteenth chapter.

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

oÉ×WûSÉUhrÉMüÉåmÉÌlÉwÉÌS qÉæ§ÉårÉÏÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ 

mÉgcÉSvÉÉåkrÉÉrÉÈ|

॥ॐ॥

A§É 
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ॐ
CHAPTER - XVI

MADHUVIDYĀPRAKĀŚA
(BṚHADĀRAṆYAKOPANIṢAD)

S  U  M  M  A  R  Y

[The Maitreyī brāhmaṇa of the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat, proves that 

everything is nothing but ātmā. The reason given for this is that the jagat has its basis 

in ātmā at the time of utpatti, it abides in ātmā during its sthiti and finally merges back 

into ātmā in pralaya. Some people doubt the applicability of this reasoning. To dispel 

such doubt Madhubrāhmaṇa begins in the fifth brāhmaṇa of the second chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat.

‘Madhu’ literally means sweet, honey, bee-hive, etc. A bee-hive or honey is a 

product or kārya (effect) of co-operative endeavour by many bees. In this sense 

‘madhu’ means the effect (kārya) or a product. It is pointed out that all entities in the 

world are madhu (effect) or product of one another. An example given is that all jīvas 

wanted the earth as their place of bhoga, so Pṛthivī is the effect of cumulative 

karmaphalas of all jīvas. On the other hand, Pṛthivī (the presiding deity of earth) 

desired to have that status whereby all beings have to be there to reap their bhogas on 

earth. All living beings are thus the products of Pṛthivī's karmaphalas. Both are 

mutually helpful to each other. This is shown with respect to all the entities in the 

jagat that they are mutually dependent, helping one another.

This madhutva teaches us a lesson that the entities that show mutual 

helpfulness are born from only one single cause. They abide in that single cause 

during their continuance, and merge back in the same single cause at the time of 

dissolution - laya. Consider the example of a dream. The dreamer depends on the 

dream world and the dream world depends on the dreamer. Both the dreamer and 

dream world are born from one and the same antaḥkaraṇa. They abide in it and finally 

merge back into it. Therefore, all the entities of the jagat characterized by the earth, 

etc., are mutually helpful to one another. They have one single common cause and that 



cause is ātmā/Brahman.

Pṛthivī and living beings have their liṅgātmā (liṅga-puruṣa, jīva). They also 

have mutual madhutva. The nature of liṅga-puruṣa is shown to be Brahman in the 

earlier brāhmaṇa. The Madhubrāhmaṇa gives a narration proclaimed by a ṛṣi or the 

śruti itself. It describes how Aśvinī Kumaras got this knowledge from guru Dadhyaṅ 

Ātharvaṇa. They put in unparalleled efforts to get this knowledge. Guru Dadhyaṅ 

underwent the surgical trauma of multiple head-transplants and kept his promise of 

teaching this vidyā to both the Aśvinī Kumaras. Four mantras (two each) are 

dedicated to describe the terrific acts of the Aśvinī Kumaras and the summary of the 

teaching they received. 

At the end, the essence of the teaching contained in the madhukāṇḍa is given, 

which is the same as the tātparya of the Vedas. In the next brāhmaṇa, the teacher-

taught lineage is told for the purpose of japa which removes obstacles in the pursuit of 

gaining Brahmavidyā.]

CONTEXT OF MADHU-BRĀHMAṆA

Maitreyī-brāhmaṇa was dedicated to describe ātmajñāna which is 

independent of karma and the only means of gaining mokṣa. That ātmajñāna has total 

renunciation (sannyāsa) as its auxiliary. On knowing ātmā everything else becomes 

known. Ātmā is the most dear of all. Therefore the darśana (sākṣātkāra) of ātmā has 

to be gained. It should be inquired into by śravaṇa (the listening to the teaching of 

ācārya) in accordance with the Upaniṣads, reflected upon based on śruti-sammata-

tarka besides taking to nididhyāsana to make the mind get absorbed in ātmā to the 

exclusion of all superimposed anātmā. The mode of reflection also was told in the 

earlier brāhmaṇa. First the statement was made: ‘All this is nothing but ātmā’. The 

reason furnished for this was: ‘The entire jagat has its basis in citātmā at the time of its 

birth (utpatti), it abides in ātmā and is non-different from ātmā during its sthiti 

(sustenance) and finally merges back in it in pralaya (dissolution)’. Some people 

doubt the applicability of this reason that ‘everything abides in ātmā during the sthiti, 

from ātmā only jagat is born and it merges back in ātmā in laya’ to prove that 

everything is ātmā. To dispel such doubt this Madhubrāhmaṇa is begun.

‘Madhu’ literally means sweet, honey, bee-hive, etc. A bee-hive or the honey is 

a product or kārya (effect) of co-operative endeavour by many bees. In this sense the 

word madhu here means effect (kārya) or product. It will be seen now that all entities 
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in the world are the madhu (effect or products) of one another. As a result, this entire 

jagat beginning from earth onwards have a mutual helpfulness among them in the 

form of ‘favoured’ (upakārya) and ‘favourer’ (upakāraka). They have mutual 

helpfulness among them. It is a fact observed in the world that the entities that have 

mutual helpfulness or enjoy the favourer and the favoured relation are born from one 

cause, abide in that cause during continuance and merge back in the same cause at 

laya. Consider the example of a dream. The dreamer depends on the dreamt world and 

the dreamt world depends on the dreamer. Both the dreamer and the dreamt world are 

born from one and the same antaḥkaraṇa. They abide in it during the dream and 

finally merge back in the antaḥkaraṇa. Therefore this jagat characterized by earth, 

etc., having mutual helpfulness or ‘favoured’ and ‘favourer’ relation should 

necessarily have one and the same cause wherein it abides, is born from it and merges 

back in the same cause. This is described in the Madhubrāhmaṇa.

The relevance of this brāhmaṇa can be viewed in another way also. It was 

stated in the earlier brāhmaṇa that ātmā is everything. The reason was given by 

showing the birth of jagat from caitanya, it continues to remain in caitanya and 

merges back in caitanya. Earlier this fact was proved relying on the reasoning with 

the illustrations of dundubhi, conch, vīṇā, etc. Now the same fact is deduced again by 

the Vedic testimony (āgama-prādhānya) in the form of madhuvidyā of 

Madhubrāhmaṇa.

The author now introduces madhuvidyā by mentioning its original teacher and 

competent disciples who received it.
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mÉgcÉqÉå oÉëÉ¼hÉå SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉ EuÉÉcÉ rÉÉqÉç |

AÍµÉlÉÉåqÉïkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉÇ iÉÉqÉ§É xmÉ¹ÏMüUÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||1||

mÉgcÉqÉå oÉëÉ¼hÉå 

SkrÉXè AÉjÉuÉïhÉ 

SkrÉXè

AÍµÉlÉÉåÈ 

rÉÉqÉç qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉÇ 

EuÉÉcÉ iÉÉqÉç 

A§É AWûqÉç 

mÉgcÉqÉå oÉëÉ¼hÉå SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉ EuÉÉcÉ rÉÉqÉç |

AÍµÉlÉÉåqÉïkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉÇ iÉÉqÉ§É xmÉ¹ÏMüUÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||1||

mÉgcÉqÉå oÉëÉ¼hÉå 

brāhmaṇa of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat 

second chapter SkrÉXè AÉjÉuÉïhÉ - a sage by 

name Dadhyaṅ (SkrÉXè) belonging to 

Atharvaṇa-gotra (lineage) AÍµÉlÉÉåÈ - to 

the twins Aśvinīkumāras rÉÉqÉç qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉÇ - 

whatever madhuvidyā EuÉÉcÉ - taught iÉÉqÉç - 

that teaching A§É - in this chapter AWûqÉç 

- in the fifth 

xmÉ¹ÏMüUÉåÍqÉ 

SkrÉXè

SkÉÏÍcÉ

xmÉ¹ÏMüUÉåÍqÉ 

1. I am going to explain in this 

chapter that teaching of Madhuvidyā 

(contained) in the fifth brāhmaṇa of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat second chapter 

taught by a sage by name Dadhyaṅ 

(SkrÉXè) belonging to Atharvaṇa-gotra 

(lineage) to the twins Aśvinīkumāras.

The famous sage Dadhīci (SkÉÏÍcÉ) 

found in the Purāṇas himself is called 

Dadhyaṅ in the Vedas. He was adept     

- I am going to explain – (1)



in both the karmakāṇḍa and the 

jñānakāṇḍas of the Vedas. He was true  

to his promise (satyapratijña) and 

Brahmaniṣṭha. Heavenly physicians  

and surgeons the twins Aśvinīkumāras 

were his disciples. He taught them 

madhuvidyā only after they got the 

eligibility. To get this knowledge the 

circumstances demanded that they had 

to behead their guru and re-transplant it 

with a stop a gap arrangement in 

between by using a horse's head. This 

story-part will be told later (vs.29 to 34).

The first statement of the fifth 

brāhmaṇa begins: ‘This well-known 

Pṛthivī (earth) is the madhu, (i.e. effect, 

kārya, dear) of all beings. Just as many 

bees make a bee-hive, similarly all 

beings by their cumulative karmaphalas 

produce the earth for their bhoga. In the 

same trend the earth, (i.e. presiding 

deity) to have that position of deity 

produced by its karmas, all beings who 

need the earth to have their bhoga. Thus 

there is a reciprocal helpfulness between 

the Pṛthivī and the beings. In addition, in 

the Pṛthivī there is self-luminous cit-

svarūpa, immortal puruṣa. So also the 

similar Puruṣa is in all beings. Both 

types of puruṣas identified with their 

respective subtle bodies are also madhu 

in the similar manner. Thus, Pṛthivī,     

all beings, Puruṣa in Pṛthivī, and  

Puruṣa abiding in every individual body 

are mutually madhu. Therefore it is 

mÉUxmÉUÉåmÉMüÉËUiuÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÈ mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉÌmÉ |

rÉ¨ÉlqÉkÉÑiuÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉårÉqÉÑmÉMüÉUxiÉÑ xÉeÉïlÉqÉç ||2||

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÈ mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉç 

proved that they have one cause. That 

cause is ātmā/Paramātmā/Brahman. 

That Brahman is the truth. It is 

everything (Bṛ.U.2-5-1).

Thus there being mutual nature of 

being madhu among Pṛthivī, all beings, 

Puruṣa in Pṛthivī and Puruṣa abiding   

in individual bodies, it is proved         

that they have one cause. That cause      

is ātmā/Paramātmā/Brahman. That 

Brahman is the truth. It is everything 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-1).

All the aspects that were told 

regarding Pṛthivī are told thereafter in 

the Upaniṣad with reference to jala 

(water), agni (fire), vāyu (air), Āditya 

(Sun), dik (quarters), Candra (moon), 

Vidyut (lightning), stanayitnu (cloud), 

ākāśa (space), dharma (regulating 

entity), satya (dharma in practice), 

mānuṣa (all species of embodiments), 

ātmā (Hiraṇyagarbha), Virāṭ (deity 

wielding the macrocosmic bodies). 

Finally ātmā (an ātmajñānī) described as 

the overlord (adhipati, rājā) the 

independent entity in whom the entire 

Creation is centred. What exactly is the 

nature of madhu is going to be 

elaborated now.

THE NATURE OF MADHU

mÉUxmÉUÉåmÉMüÉËUiuÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÈ mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉÌmÉ |

rÉ¨ÉlqÉkÉÑiuÉÇ ÌuÉ¥ÉårÉqÉÑmÉMüÉUxiÉÑ xÉeÉïlÉqÉç ||2||

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÈ - of Pṛthivī (earth) mÉëÉÍhÉlÉÉqÉç 
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AÌmÉ rÉiÉç 

mÉUxmÉUÉåmÉMüÉËUiuÉÇ 

iÉiÉç qÉkÉÑiuÉÇ 

ÌuÉ¥ÉårÉqÉç 

EmÉMüÉUÈ iÉÑ 

xÉeÉïlÉqÉç 

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ xuÉMüqÉïTüsÉ 

pÉÑ£ürÉå 

mÉ×ÍjÉuÉÏ 

xÉ×¹É mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ AÌmÉ 

AÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïÇ 

xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ eÉliÉuÉÈ xÉ×¹ÉÈ 

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ mÉ×ÍjÉuÉÏ xÉ×¹É 

xuÉMüqÉïTüsÉpÉÑ£ürÉå |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÅmrÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïÇ xÉ×¹ÉÈ 

xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ eÉliÉuÉÈ ||3||

AÌmÉ rÉiÉç 

mÉUxmÉUÉåmÉMüÉËUiuÉÇ - reciprocal helpfulness (is 

there) iÉiÉç - that qÉkÉÑiuÉÇ - is the nature of 

madhu ÌuÉ¥ÉårÉqÉç - (thus) it should be known 

EmÉMüÉUÈ iÉÑ - whereas the help or favour is 

xÉeÉïlÉqÉç - the mutual creation of one by the 

other – (2)

2. The mutual helpfulness 

between the Pṛthivī (earth) and the 

beings is called madhu. The help 

rendered by both of them is the creation 

of one by the other. The Pṛthivī has 

produced the beings and the beings have 

produced the Pṛthivī.

The act of mutual production is 

explained.

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ mÉ×ÍjÉuÉÏ xÉ×¹É 

xuÉMüqÉïTüsÉpÉÑ£ürÉå |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÅmrÉÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïÇ xÉ×¹ÉÈ 

xÉuÉåïÅÌmÉ eÉliÉuÉÈ ||3||

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ - by all beings xuÉMüqÉïTüsÉ 

pÉÑ£ürÉå - to have the bhoga (enjoyment and 

suffering) of their karmaphalas mÉ×ÍjÉuÉÏ 

xÉ×¹É - the earth is created mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ AÌmÉ - by 

Pṛthivī also AÉiqÉpÉÉåaÉÉjÉïÇ - for one's bhoga 

xÉuÉåï AÌmÉ eÉliÉuÉÈ - all beings xÉ×¹ÉÈ - are also 

created – (3)

3. The earth is created by all 

beings to have bhoga (enjoyment and 

suffering) of their karmaphalas. All 

beings are also created by Pṛthivī for 

- and also of all beings - whatever one's bhoga (as the presiding deity of 

earth).

Pṛthivī (deity of earth) is essential 

for all living beings to undergo the bhoga 

of their karmaphalas - pāpa or puṇya. 

The bhoga of varieties of karmas is 

possible only in bhūloka (terrestrial 

globe). That can be possible only when 

the earth is there. The karmaphalas and 

the utility are the causes in creating all 

things. There is nothing redundant in 

Īśvara's Creation. The beings have done 

such karmas that it is essential for     

them to have the earth for their bhoga. 

Thus the being becomes the cause in 

producing the earth. Pṛthivī as the   

cause of all being is very evident  

because the body, senses, etc., are    

made of earth. In the bhūloka all    

bodies are predominantly earthen 

(pārthiva) besides ghrāṇa (sense of 

smell) and upastha (genital) are made of 

earth. Pṛthivī is indispensable for jīvas to 

undergo their bhogas. Thus because     

of such help rendered by Pṛthivī, it 

becomes the madhu of all beings. On the 

other hand as will be told in the next 

verse, the beings are the madhu of 

Pṛthivī because they are created by 

Pṛthivī for its bhoga. If beings were not 

there the earth will be redundant and 

Pṛthivī will have no bhoga as the 

presiding deity of earth. They are not the 

total cause of each other but both of them 

have their contribution in producing the 
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other. This was told by describing the 

mutual help as ‘sarjana’ (one creating 

the other) but not the actual creation. 

That is why the śruti does not mention 

them directly as cause and effect but as 

madhu.

Though the word kārya (effect) is 

going to be used afterwards (vs.8), it is 

only to show that everything is the effect 

of all that is other than itself and 

everything is the cause of all others.   

The nature of such cause-effect relation 

as the reciprocal helpfulness is not 

confined to any one entity with respect to 

another specific entity only. The 

madhutva is a universal phenomenon. It 

was told that the beings are produced   

by Pṛthivī. Here what is meant by sṛṣṭi  

of beings (jantavaḥ) is creating the 

assemblage of their embodiment.

In the earlier verse the Creation 

(of one by the other) is for one's bhoga 

was told. Now how each becomes the 

bhoga-sādhana (means of bhoga) of 

everything else is shown.

th
The 4  verse shows the nature    

of bhoga-sādhana between the earth  

and beings at the physical body level 

whereas verses 5 and 6 show the same at 

their subtle body (or liṅga-puruṣa) level. 

It is well-known that without cidābhāsa, 

mere gross and subtle bodies cannot 

function.

mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÍhÉ vÉUÏUÉÍhÉ pÉÑerÉliÉå eÉliÉÑÍpÉxiÉjÉÉ |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÅÌmÉ kÉËU§ÉÏiuÉÇ pÉÑerÉiÉå eÉliÉÑkÉÉUhÉÉiÉç ||4||

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÍhÉ 

vÉUÏUÉÍhÉ pÉÑerÉliÉå 

iÉjÉÉ 

eÉliÉÑkÉÉUhÉÉiÉç 

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ AÌmÉ 

kÉËU§ÉÏiuÉÇ 

pÉÑerÉiÉå 

mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÍhÉ vÉUÏUÉÍhÉ pÉÑerÉliÉå eÉliÉÑÍpÉxiÉjÉÉ |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÅÌmÉ kÉËU§ÉÏiuÉÇ pÉÑerÉiÉå eÉliÉÑkÉÉUhÉÉiÉç ||4||

eÉliÉÑÍpÉÈ mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÍhÉ 

vÉUÏUÉÍhÉ - earthen bodies pÉÑerÉliÉå - are 

experienced (enjoyed or suffered) iÉjÉÉ - 

so also eÉliÉÑkÉÉUhÉÉiÉç - because of sustaining 

or protecting the beings mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ AÌmÉ - by 

the Pṛthivī also kÉËU§ÉÏiuÉÇ - the status of 

being the dharitrī (one who sustains or 

protects) pÉÑerÉiÉå - is experienced – (4)

4. Earthen (pārthiva) bodies are 

experienced (enjoyed or suffered) by all 

beings. So also the Pṛthivī experiences 

the status of being dharitrī (one who 

sustains or protects) because of 

sustaining or protecting the beings.

For all beings the earth is an 

object of bhoga in a manifold ways. But 

the most proximate and indispensable 

earthen bhoga is of their bodies. Though 

the body is made of five elements in 

bhūloka, it is predominantly earthen 

(pārthiva). Pṛthivī sustains and thus 

protects all beings. Therefore it is called 

dharitrī. The joy of sustaining them is its 

bhoga. The words Pṛthivī, jala, agni, 

vāyu, etc., stand for their presiding 

deities. They are bhoktās whereas their 

inert counterparts such as earth, water, 

fire, air, etc., are in the category of 

bhogya. Thus prominently with respect 

to the bodies, the earth is bhogya of (or 

the entity experienced by) beings. But 

- by all beings 
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AxrÉÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÇ rÉÉå 

pÉÉxuÉÉlÉÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÈ |

ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ qÉkuÉxÉÉæ xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ 

iÉÉÌlÉ iÉxrÉ cÉ ||5||

AxrÉÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÇ rÉÈ 

pÉÉxuÉÉlÉç 

AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉç 

AÌuÉlÉµÉUÈ ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ 

AxÉÉæ xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ 

qÉkÉÑ iÉÉÌlÉ iÉxrÉ 

cÉ 

with respect to their sentience in them 

the jīvas are bhoktā of Pṛthivī. This 

division of bhoktā and bhogya applies to 

all based on their sentient or inert aspects 

under consideration. Pṛthivī is bhogya of 

all living being becomes clear because 

the food is mainly pārthiva. Thus the 

relation of mutual helpfulness, (i.e. 

madhutva) between beings and Pṛthivī 

proves that they are born from one cause.

LIṄGĀTMĀ  PURUṢA

Thus the mutual madhutva of 

beings and Pṛthivī was shown from the 

standpoint of their inert upādhis. Now 

their madhutva is being shown with 

respect to their liṅgātmā (ātmā endowed 

with liṅga-śarīra - subtle body). The 

śruti has said this by ‘there is self-

luminous cit-svarūpa immortal puruṣa 

in Pṛthivī (Bṛ.U.2-5-1).

AxrÉÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÇ rÉÉå 

pÉÉxuÉÉlÉÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉÌuÉlÉµÉUÈ |

ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ qÉkuÉxÉÉæ xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ 

iÉÉÌlÉ iÉxrÉ cÉ ||5||

AxrÉÉÇ mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉÇ - in this Pṛthivī rÉÈ - 

the one who pÉÉxuÉÉlÉç - luminous (sentient 

in nature) AÉqÉÉå¤ÉqÉç - until mokṣa is gained 

AÌuÉlÉµÉUÈ - one who lasts ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ - 

sentient entity endowed with the subtle 

body AxÉÉæ - that entity xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ - of all 

beings qÉkÉÑ - madhu iÉÉÌlÉ - those beings iÉxrÉ 

cÉ - are the madhu of that liṅgātmā – (5)

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ rÉ¶É vÉÉUÏUÉå ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÇvÉaÉÈ |

xÉ cÉÉÌmÉ qÉkÉÑ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ iÉxrÉ cÉ ||6||

rÉÈ cÉ 

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ vÉÉUÏUÈ 

5. That luminous sentient entity 

endowed with the subtle body, (i.e. 

liṅgātmā) who lasts until mokṣa is 

gained is the madhu (helpful entity) of 

all beings. Those beings are the madhu 

of that liṅgātmā.

‘Bhāsvān’ means luminous 

because of having the power of 

knowledge. Or it can be a sentient entity. 

Therefore this entity called liṅgātmā is 

the jīva having subtle body with 

cidābhāsa in it. It lasts till mokṣa is 

gained wherein the subtle body 

disintegrates. As a result there is no more 

cidābhāsa and therefore no jīva. 

Because it (liṅgātmā) continues until the 

mokṣa is gained, the śruti calls it 

amṛtamaya (immortal) in a relative 

sense, but not immortal like ātmā. The 

liṅgātmā in Pṛthivī is the deity Pṛthivī 

referred to earlier. Like the upādhis are 

madhu of one another, the liṅgātmās, 

(i.e. the entities abiding in them called 

jīvas) also are mutually madhu.

The adhyātma puruṣa told by 

śruti who abides in pārthiva (earthen) 

bodies, is luminous and relatively 

immortal also has madhutva. This is 

shown now.

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ rÉ¶É vÉÉUÏUÉå ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÇvÉaÉÈ |

xÉ cÉÉÌmÉ qÉkÉÑ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ iÉxrÉ cÉ ||6||

rÉÈ cÉ - further the one who is 

AkrÉÉiqÉÇ - adhyātma vÉÉUÏUÈ - (i.e.) available 
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mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÇvÉaÉÈ 

ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ 

xÉÈ cÉ AÌmÉ 

xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ qÉkÉÑ iÉxrÉ cÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

in the physical body - and is 

abiding in the earthen portion ÍsÉXçaÉÉiqÉÉ - 

called liṅga puruṣa xÉÈ cÉ AÌmÉ - that entity 

also xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ - of all qÉkÉÑ - is madhu iÉxrÉ cÉ 

xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ - and all others also are his 

madhu – (6)

6. Further, the one who is 

adhyātma, i.e. available in the physical 

body and is abiding in the earthen 

portion called liṅga puruṣa (jīva) also is 

the madhu of all and all others also are 

his madhu.

Just as Pṛthivī, etc., are the  

madhu of external jagat, every jīva        

is the madhu of all other jīvas. The   

word ‘pārthivāṃśagaḥ’ (abiding in     

the earthen portion) is according to 

Vārtika-sāra. Another reading is 

‘pārthivāṃśajaḥ’ (born of earthen 

portion). Though liṅgātmā (jīva) cannot 

be born from the elements such as   

earth, etc., it certainly abides in it like the 

reflection of sun in the water. That is  

told figuratively as born from pārthiva 

portion. Jīvas have madhutva through 

Pṛthivī, etc., and also directly with other 

jīvas. All beings (jīvas) have effected the 

Pṛthivī. That is how we have got it 

(Pṛthivī). That makes us obliged to all 

jīvas through Pṛthivī. Even otherwise 

unmindful of Pṛthivī from different 

standpoints all jīvas are mutually 

helpful. This shows the direct madhutva 

among all jīvas.

mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÇvÉaÉÈ 

xÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÇ xÉÉÅÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ xÉÉÅÍkÉpÉÔiÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

LMæüMüxrÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üixlÉÇ pÉÉåarÉiuÉålÉÉÅuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå ||7||

xÉuÉïÇ xÉuÉïxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ xrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉï xÉuÉïxrÉ pÉÉåeÉMüÈ |

CirÉåwÉÉ qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±É§É uÉæwÉqrÉYsÉåvÉWûÉËUhÉÏ ||8||

CSÇ M×üixlÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

xÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÇ xÉÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ xÉÉÍkÉpÉÔiÉÇ cÉ 

LMæüMüxrÉÉiqÉlÉÈ 

pÉÉåarÉiuÉålÉ 

AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå 

xÉuÉïÇ xÉuÉïxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ xrÉÉiÉç 

THE EFFICACY OF 

MADHUVIDYĀ

The madhutva described so far is 

concluded.

xÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÇ xÉÉÅÍkÉSæuÉÇ cÉ xÉÉÅÍkÉpÉÔiÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

LMæüMüxrÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üixlÉÇ pÉÉåarÉiuÉålÉÉÅuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå ||7||

CSÇ M×üixlÉÇ eÉaÉiÉç - this entire jagat 

xÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÇ xÉÉÍkÉSæuÉÇ xÉÉÍkÉpÉÔiÉÇ cÉ - together with 

all individuals, presiding deities (and 

phenomenal powers) and everything 

else that is made of five elements 

(inanimate creation) LMæüMüxrÉÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

every jīva pÉÉåarÉiuÉålÉ - as the bhogya 

AuÉÌiÉ¸iÉå - remains – (7)

7. This entire jagat together with 

all individuals, presiding deities (and 

phenomenal powers) and everything 

else made of five elements (inanimate 

creation) remains as the bhogya of every 

jīva.

It is experientially proved that the 

entire jagat is our bhogya in the manner 

that was told so far. Every jīva is the 

bhoktā of jagat. The bhoga of a few 

things may be knowingly and that of 

others can be unknowingly.

The utility of gaining madhuvidyā 

follows.

xÉuÉïÇ xÉuÉïxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ xrÉÉiÉç xÉuÉï xÉuÉïxrÉ pÉÉåeÉMüÈ |

CirÉåwÉÉ qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±É§É uÉæwÉqrÉYsÉåvÉWûÉËUhÉÏ ||8||

xÉuÉïÇ - everything xÉuÉïxrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ xrÉÉiÉç - 
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xÉuÉïÈ xÉuÉïxrÉ pÉÉåeÉMüÈ xrÉÉiÉç

CÌiÉ

LwÉÉ qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±É A§É 

uÉæwÉqrÉYsÉåvÉWûÉËUhÉÏ 

is the effect (bhogya, kārya) of everyone 

xÉuÉïÈ - everyone xÉuÉïxrÉ pÉÉåeÉMüÈ (xrÉÉiÉç) - is the 

cause (bhoktā, kāraṇa) of everything CÌiÉ- 

because LwÉÉ qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±É - this madhuvidyā A§É 

- (taught) here uÉæwÉqrÉYsÉåvÉWûÉËUhÉÏ - takes 

away inequality and distress – (8)

8. Because everything is the 

effect (bhogya, kārya, object of bhoga) 

and everyone is the cause (bhoktā, 

kāraṇa) of everything, this madhuvidyā 

(taught) here takes away the inequality 

and distress.

The kāraṇa (cause) and bhojaka 

(bhoktā) are considered to be superior to 

the kārya (effect) and bhogya (object of 

bhoga). Having seen the inequality in 

kārya and bhogya we feel sad that we are 

not kāraṇa and bhoktā. But madhuvidyā 

tells us that all are mutually kāraṇa and 

bhoktā also. This brings equality in all 

without any notion of superiority or 

inferiority. This eliminates the distress 

on account of inequality. The sentience 

aspect in the liṅgātmā (jīva) enables the 

bhoga and becomes bhoktā whereas the 

inert aspect becomes the bhogya (object 

of bhoga). By the ascertainment, ‘I 

favour or help all’ the individual does not 

look down on oneself. On the other hand 

by the findings that ‘I am obliged to all’ 

eschews anger and hatred towards others 

besides the individual gives up vanity. 

Such equality removes all distress.

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ pÉÔÍqÉ²åï ÍsÉXçaÉå CirÉÑ£üÇ rÉccÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉqÉç |

qÉkuÉÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ iÉxrÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉqÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||9||

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ 

pÉÔÍqÉÈ ²å ÍsÉXçaÉå 

Further the śruti in the case of 

every entity described as madhu says 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-1 to 14) by ‘ayam eva saḥ yaḥ 

ayam ātmā, idam amṛtam, idam 

Brahma, idam sarvam’ that this puruṣa 

abiding in the liṅgātmā of Pṛthivī, etc., 

and in the pārthiva aṃśa, etc., of every 

jīva is the same ātmā described earlier as 

‘everything is this ātmā’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-6) to 

describe the sārvātmya of ātmā. This 

was also taught to Maitreyī as the means 

to gain mokṣa. This is immortal; this is 

Brahman, and this is everything. In 

addition, this teaching of Brahman was 

also in Gārgya Bālāki and Ajātaśatru 

dialogue (Bṛ.U.2-1). Its knowledge is 

called Brahmavidyā. That entity itself is 

this Brahman abiding in all liṅgātmā as 

ātmā. By the sākṣātkāra of this Brahman 

the sārvātmyabhāva (knowledge that 

everything is ātmā) becomes easy. Thus 

by madhutva of entire jagat it was told 

that non-dual Brahman is its, (i.e. of 

jagat) cause. This is being explained 

phrase by phrase (of ‘ayam eva saḥ yaḥ’, 

etc.) (Bṛ.U.2-5-1to2-5-14). 

THE REAL NATURE 

UNDERLYING THE MADHU

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ pÉÔÍqÉ²åï ÍsÉXçaÉå CirÉÑ£üÇ rÉccÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉqÉç |

qÉkuÉÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ iÉxrÉ uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉqÉjÉÉåcrÉiÉå ||9||

pÉÔiÉÉÌlÉ - bodies of living beings 

pÉÔÍqÉÈ - Pṛthivī ²å ÍsÉXçaÉå - two liṅgātmās    

in both individual body and Pṛthivī      
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CÌiÉ rÉiÉç cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉqÉç 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ qÉkÉÑ 

E£üÇ 

AjÉ iÉxrÉ 

uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉqÉç EcrÉiÉå 

ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ CÌiÉ A§É 

cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÈ qÉkÉÑÃmÉÈ 

ArÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉ§É 

qÉkÉÑÃmÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÈ |

mÉëmÉgcÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉÌiÉ mÉëÉå£üÈ xÉ 

CirÉÉiqÉÉåcrÉiÉå mÉUÈ ||10||

CÌiÉ rÉiÉç cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉqÉç 

AÌuÉ±ÉM×üiÉÇ - the products of avidyā qÉkÉÑ - 

madhu (mutually helpful entity) E£üÇ - 

was told AjÉ - now iÉxrÉ - its (of madhu) 

uÉxiÉÑiÉ¨uÉqÉç - real nature EcrÉiÉå - is being 

described – (9)

9. The fourfold madhu (mutually 

helpful entity) which is the product of 

avidyā and which consists of bodies of 

living beings, Pṛthivī, two liṅgātmās in 

both individual body and Pṛthivī was 

told (so far). Now its (of madhu) real 

nature is being described.

The real nature of kārya, kāraṇa, 

bhogya, bhoktā called fourfold madhu 

needs to be ascertained. Ātmā in its real 

nature is indivisible and non-dual. But 

on account of ajñāna, it appears as 

fourfold madhu. Because all of them are 

the products of mithyā avidyā, they also 

are not real. Therefore it becomes 

essential that their real nature has to be 

ascertained.

Now Paramātmā is indicated 

with reference to the madhu.

ArÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉ§É 

qÉkÉÑÃmÉ¶ÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÈ |

mÉëmÉgcÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉÌiÉ mÉëÉå£üÈ xÉ 

CirÉÉiqÉÉåcrÉiÉå mÉUÈ ||10||

‘ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ’ CÌiÉ A§É - this 

statement, ‘ayam’ (this) ‘eva’ (itself) 

‘saḥ’ (is he) cÉiÉÑÌuÉïkÉÈ - fourfold qÉkÉÑÃmÉÈ 

- so whatever - fourfold mÉëmÉgcÉÈ 

ArÉqÉç CÌiÉ mÉëÉå£üÈ 

xÉÈ CÌiÉ mÉUÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ EcrÉiÉå 

ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ 

xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉiÉÈ 

mÉëmÉgcÉxrÉ 

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÇ 

AuÉoÉÉåkrÉiÉå 

ArÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉiÉÈ |

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÇ mÉëmÉgcÉxrÉÉuÉoÉÉåkrÉiÉå||11||

mÉëmÉgcÉÈ 

‘ArÉqÉç’ CÌiÉ mÉëÉå£üÈ - is called ‘ayam’ (this) 

‘xÉÈ’ CÌiÉ - by the pronoun ‘saḥ’ (he) mÉUÈ 

AÉiqÉÉ - Paramātmā EcrÉiÉå - is referred to  

– (10)

10. In this statement, ‘ayam’ 

(this) ‘eva’ (itself) ‘saḥ’ (is he), the jagat 

in the form of fourfold madhu is called 

‘ayam’ (this). By the pronoun ‘saḥ’ the 

Paramātmā is referred to.

The fourfold madhu is Pṛthivī 

and its liṅgātmā besides the bhūta or   

the individual body of a being and its 

liṅgātmā. These four types of madhu are 

mutual kāryas or mutually helpful. The 

sākṣī aparokṣa ātmā is referred by ‘saḥ’ 

(he, Paramātmā). Among these four, the 

madhu is restated whereas Paramātmā  

is indicated.

By such restatement of madhu 

and indication of Paramātmā how 

madhu and ātmā are related to each other 

is being explained.

ArÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉÑYirÉÉ xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉiÉÈ |

mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÇ mÉëmÉgcÉxrÉÉuÉoÉÉåkrÉiÉå||11||

‘ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ’ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ - (in the 

śruti) ‘this is he’ xÉÉqÉÉlÉÉÍkÉMüUhrÉiÉÈ - by   

the means of the statement having 

juxtaposition (with negation) mÉëmÉgcÉxrÉ - 

of jagat mÉëirÉXçqÉÉ§ÉæMürÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÇ - identity with 

the non-dual pratyagātmā AuÉoÉÉåkrÉiÉå - is 

taught – (11)

- the jagat in the form of madhu 
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11. (In the śruti) by the means of 

the statement having juxtaposition (with 

negation - bādhita) namely ‘this itself is 

he’ the identity of jagat with the non-

dual pratyagātmā is taught. 

Sāmānādhikaraṇyam is a formation 

of words with different meanings placed 

in the same declensional case with 

mutual relation among them conveying 

four types of a definite sense. They are:   

i) One is negated and the other is 

indicated. ‘The snake is a rope’ meaning 

it is not a snake but a rope. ii) Adhyāsa 

(superimposition). ‘Sālagrāma is Viṣṇu. 

That means the status of Bhagavān Viṣṇu 

is superimposed on the sālagrāma stone. 

iii) An adjective, ‘Red cloth’ points out to 

a cloth having redness as its adjective.   

iv) Identity. ‘This is that person’. Here  

the features of ‘this’ and ‘that’ are deleted 

and the common denominator the 

‘person’ is considered. These meanings 

are ascertained contextually. In the 

present śruti ‘ayam eva saḥ’ the jagat 

referred to by ‘ayam’ is negated whereas 

pratyagātmā suggested by ‘saḥ’ is 

indicated. It means the jagat having     

the forms of bhoktā, bhogya, kārya, 

kāraṇa called madhu in reality is 

pratyagātmā/Paramātmā only. The same 

ātmā was mentioned earlier by the 

statement ‘ātmā eva saḥ yaḥ ayam ātmā’ 

is told now.

xÉ CirÉålÉålÉ 

ÌlÉSåï¹ÒqÉiÉÏiÉaÉëljÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ |

rÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉÉÌSÍpÉuÉÉïYrÉæ¶ÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ 

xqÉÉrÉïiÉå mÉUÈ ||12||

xÉÈ CÌiÉ AlÉålÉ 

ÌlÉSåï¹ÒqÉç rÉÈ 

ArÉqÉç CirÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ 

cÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ uÉÉYrÉæÈ 

AiÉÏiÉaÉëljÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ 

mÉUÈ xqÉÉrÉïiÉå 

xÉ CirÉålÉålÉ 

ÌlÉSåï¹ÒqÉiÉÏiÉaÉëljÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ |

rÉÉåÅrÉÍqÉirÉÉÌSÍpÉuÉÉïYrÉæ¶ÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ 

xqÉÉrÉïiÉå mÉUÈ ||12||

‘ ’ - by the pronoun saḥ 

(he) ÌlÉSåï¹ÒqÉç - to indicate (Param tm ) ‘rÉÈ 

ArÉqÉç’ CirÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ - by ‘yaḥ ayam’ (this one), 

etc. cÉiÉÑÍpÉïÈ uÉÉYrÉæÈ - by four statements 

AiÉÏiÉaÉëljÉuÉÍhÉïiÉÈ - the one described in the 

earlier brāhmaṇas of Bṛhadāraṇyaka  

mÉUÈ - Paramātmā xqÉÉrÉïiÉå - is reminded      

– (12)

12. To indicate Paramātmā by the 

pronoun ‘saḥ’ (he), the Paramātmā 

described in the earlier brāhmaṇas of 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka is reminded by four 

statements such as ‘yaḥ ayam’ (this one), 

etc. (Bṛ.U.2-5-1).

The ātmā that was elaborated in 

the section ‘dṛṣṭavyaḥ’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-5) 

itself is described here in the form of 

fourfold madhu. That principle of ātmā 

alone is the entity whose knowledge was 

described by Yājñavalkya as the means 

of liberation in answer to Maitreyī's 

question about the same. This is the same 

Brahman that was taught by Ajātaśatru 

to Gārgya Bālāki. This is that Brahman 

by whose knowledge the jñānī becomes 

everything, (i.e. gains sarvabhāva) 

(Bṛ.U.1-4-9, 10). Thus the words ‘ātmā’ 

(in ‘yaḥ ayam ātmā’), ‘amṛta’ (in ‘idam 

amṛtam’), brahma (in ‘idam brahma’) 

xÉÈ CÌiÉ AlÉålÉ 

ā ā
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AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉÑ£üqÉqÉ×iÉÇ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

lÉåÌiÉ lÉåirÉÑÌSiÉÇ oÉë¼ iÉiÉç xÉuÉïqÉpÉuÉiÉç ÎiuÉÌiÉ ||13||

and ‘sarvam’ (in ‘idam sarvam’) 

contained in the four statements (quoted 

in the brackets) (Bṛ.U.2-5-1 to 14) 

describe the entity that is para (the   

most exalted, i.e. Paramātmā/Brahman) 

which is referred to as ‘saḥ’. It is a 

common practice to refer to the earlier 

portion by ‘yat’ pronoun and state it by 

‘tat’ pronoun. Therefore the statements 

‘yaḥ ayam’, etc., is connected to the 

earlier portion whereas the pronoun 

‘saḥ’ gets connected to the subsequent 

portion.

The ātmā that was described in 

earlier brāhmaṇas is pointed out.

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉ CirÉÑ£üqÉqÉ×iÉÇ cÉåÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç |

lÉåÌiÉ lÉåirÉÑÌSiÉÇ oÉë¼ iÉiÉç xÉuÉïqÉpÉuÉiÉç ÎiuÉÌiÉ ||13||

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ 

CÌiÉ E£üÇ 

AqÉ×iÉÇ cÉ CÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç 

lÉ CÌiÉ lÉ CÌiÉ 

EÌSiÉÇ 

iÉiÉç oÉë¼ iÉÑ 

xÉuÉïÇ ApÉuÉiÉç CÌiÉ 

AÉiqÉÉ Sì¹urÉÈ 

should be gained’ CÌiÉ E£üÇ - so it was told 

AqÉ×iÉÇ cÉ CÌiÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç - ‘it is immortal’, so it 

was described (to Maitreyī) lÉ CÌiÉ lÉ CÌiÉ - 

by ‘it is not this’, ‘it is not this’ EÌSiÉÇ - 

(thus Brahman) was taught in mūrtā-

mūrta-brāhmaṇa iÉiÉç oÉë¼ iÉÑ - that 

Brahman xÉuÉïÇ ApÉuÉiÉç CÌiÉ - became 

everything. (So it was told) – (13)

13. ‘Ātmasākṣātkāra should be 

gained’. So it was told. It was described 

(to Maitreyī) that ‘Brahman is 

immortal’. Brahman was taught in 

mūrtā-mūrta-brāhmaṇa by ‘it is not 

this’, ‘it is not this’. ‘That Brahman 

became everything. (So it was told).

- ‘ātmasākṣātkāra 
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The references of Brahman taught earlier are as follows:

I) ‘Ātmā vā are draṣtavyaḥ’ (Bṛ.U. 2-4-5). (A.Pr.15-14 to 17). It was introduced 

that the aparokṣa-jñāna of ātmā should be gained.

ii) The dialogue between Maitreyī and Yājñavalkya (Bṛ.U.2-4-2, 3) shows that 

Brahman is amṛta (immortal). Yājñavalkya says: ‘Amṛtatvasya tu nāśāsti 

vittena (mokṣa cannot be gained by wealth) (Bṛ.U.2-4-2).

iii) Mūrtā-mūrta-brāhmaṇa describes nirviśeṣa (attributeless) Brahman by (neti 

neti) (Bṛ.U.2-3-6, A.Pr.14-108 to 117).

iv) By the knowledge of Brahman everything becomes Brahman (tasmāt tat 

sarvam abhavat) (Bṛ.U.1-4-10; A.Pr.13-24, etc.). This shows the Brahman to 

be pūrṇa, non-dual.

AÉiqÉÉÅqÉ×iÉoÉë¼xÉuÉïvÉoSæÈ mÉëÉMç mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç |

uÉxiuÉxrÉ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÍqÉÌiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉï DËUiÉÈ ||14||

AÉiqÉÉ AqÉ×iÉ oÉë¼ xÉuÉï vÉoSæÈ 

AÉiqÉÉÅqÉ×iÉoÉë¼xÉuÉïvÉoSæÈ mÉëÉMç mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç |

uÉxiuÉxrÉ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÍqÉÌiÉuÉÉYrÉÉjÉï DËUiÉÈ ||14||

AÉiqÉÉ AqÉ×iÉ oÉë¼ xÉuÉï vÉoSæÈ - - - - - by the 

How the teaching of madhu-

brāhmaṇa is connected to the earlier one 

cited now is clarified.



mÉëÉMç mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç uÉxiÉÑ 

AxrÉ qÉkÉÑlÉÈ 

iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ 

DËUiÉÈ 

E£üuÉiqÉïlÉÉ 

E¨ÉUåwÉÑ AÌmÉ uÉÉYrÉåwÉÑ 

CSÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç qÉkÉÑÃmÉqÉç 

qÉkÉÑlÉÈ iÉiuÉqÉç 

AÌmÉ 

E¨ÉUåwuÉÌmÉ uÉÉYrÉåwÉÑ qÉkÉÑÃmÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

oÉë¼ÉÌmÉ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ rÉÉåeÉrÉåSÒ£üuÉiqÉïlÉÉ ||15||

words ātmā, amṛta, brahma, sarva      

mÉëÉMç mÉëÌiÉmÉÉÌSiÉqÉç - earlier established uÉxiÉÑ - 

entity (Brahman) AxrÉ qÉkÉÑlÉÈ - of this 

fourfold madhu iÉ¨uÉqÉç - is the real nature 

CÌiÉ - thus uÉÉYrÉÉjÉïÈ - the meaning of the 

statement, ‘ayam eva saḥ’ DËUiÉÈ - is said  

– (14)

14. By the words ‘ātmā’, ‘amṛta’, 

‘brahma’, ‘sarva’, the entity (Brahman) 

established in the earlier teaching is the 

real nature of the fourfold madhu. This is 

pointed out in the statement ‘ayam eva 

saḥ’ (Bṛ.U.2-5-1 to 14).

The statement ‘ayam eva saḥ’ 

tells that the same principle, (i.e. 

Brahman) taught earlier is the real nature 

of fourfold madhu. It is not a new entity.

The fourfold madhu and its real 

nature to be Brahman was shown in the 

case of Pṛthivī. The same principle 

applies to the madhutva in the case of 

jala (water), agni, etc. This is being told 

now.

E¨ÉUåwuÉÌmÉ uÉÉYrÉåwÉÑ qÉkÉÑÃmÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

oÉë¼ÉÌmÉ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉÇ rÉÉåeÉrÉåSÒ£üuÉiqÉïlÉÉ ||15||

E£üuÉiqÉïlÉÉ - in the same manner as 

explained earlier E¨ÉUåwÉÑ AÌmÉ uÉÉYrÉåwÉÑ - in the 

subsequent statements of śruti also CSÇ 

eÉaÉiÉç - this jagat qÉkÉÑÃmÉqÉç - has the mutual 

madhutva (helpful nature) qÉkÉÑlÉÈ iÉiuÉqÉç 

AÌmÉ - and the real nature of madhu also 

oÉë¼ CÌiÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç oÉë¼ CÌiÉ rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

should be applied – (15)

15. In the same manner as 

explained earlier, in the subsequent 

statements of śruti also this jagat has   

the mutual madhutva (helpful nature or 

kārya-kāraṇa bhāva) and the real nature 

of madhu is Brahman. (So) it should be 

applied.

It is said that the śruti (the Veda) is 

tireless. It knows no laziness. The form 

of madhu and its real nature that was 

established in the case of Pṛthivī is 

further applicable in the same manner in 

the case of jala, agni, vāyu, āditya, dik, 

Candra, Vidyut, cloud, ākāśa, dharma, 

satya, mānuṣa, ātmā and Virāṭ. In all 

these fourteen cases the form of madhu 

and its real nature is very clearly 

established by the śruti. Except for the 

change in the names of the entities 

considered such as Pṛthivī, jala, etc., all 

these statements are worded in the same 

way. Therefore the author asks us to 

apply the principle of madhutva 

established in the case of Pṛthivī to jagat 

comprising jala, etc. He does not 

mention them here separately except 

adding some explanatory notes in the 

case of dharma, satya, mānuṣa and ātmā.

DHARMA

First the words ‘dharma’ and 

‘dhārma’ (belonging to dharma) 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-11) are explained.

- is Brahman ( ) - so it 
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xÉÉkÉÉUhÉÌuÉvÉåwÉÉprÉÉÇ kÉqÉÉåï pÉÉåaÉmÉëSÉå Ì²kÉÉ |

AÍkÉSæuÉÇ iÉjÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÍqÉirÉ§ÉÉÅxÉÉæ ÌuÉpÉerÉiÉå ||16||

pÉÉåaÉmÉëSÈ kÉqÉïÈ 

xÉÉkÉÉUhÉÌuÉvÉåwÉÉprÉÉÇ 

Ì²kÉÉ 

A§É AxÉÉæ 

AÍkÉSæuÉÇ 

iÉjÉÉ AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ ÌuÉpÉerÉiÉå 

xÉÉkÉÉUhÉÌuÉvÉåwÉÉprÉÉÇ kÉqÉÉåï pÉÉåaÉmÉëSÉå Ì²kÉÉ |

AÍkÉSæuÉÇ iÉjÉÉkrÉÉiqÉÍqÉirÉ§ÉÉÅxÉÉæ ÌuÉpÉerÉiÉå ||16||

pÉÉåaÉmÉëSÈ kÉqÉïÈ 

gives bhoga xÉÉkÉÉUhÉÌuÉvÉåwÉÉprÉÉÇ - because   

of being general and special Ì²kÉÉ - is 

twofold A§É AxÉÉæ - here in this śruti-

statement (Bṛ.U.2-5-11) the word 

dharma AÍkÉSæuÉÇ - (dharma) pertaining to 

the presiding deities, (i.e. sādhāraṇa-

dharma) iÉjÉÉ - so also AkrÉÉiqÉqÉç - 

(dharma) concerning all individuals     

in general except the presiding deities, 

(i.e. viśeṣa-dharma or called dhārma) 

CÌiÉ - thus ÌuÉpÉerÉiÉå - is divided – (16)

16. The dharma which gives 

bhoga is twofold because of being 

general and special. Here in this śruti-

statement (Bṛ.U.2-5-11) the word 

‘dharma’ is divided into adhidaiva 

which pertains to the presiding deities, 

(i.e. sādhāraṇa-dharma) and adhyātma 

concerning all individuals in general 

except the presiding deities, (i.e. viśeṣa-

dharma or called dhārma).

Dharma is ascertained by the 

Vedas as the regulating principle 

whereas its performance is under our 

control. It controls the entire humanity 

and the jagat is centred around dharma. 

Variegatedness seen in the jagat is 

because everything is regulated by 

dharma. The word dharma is used here 

- the dharma which 

xÉirÉqÉÉlÉÑwÉrÉÉåUåuÉÇ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÇ rÉÉåeÉrÉåSè Ì²kÉÉ |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±É qÉÉlÉÑwÉÉliÉÉÈ ÌuÉUÉQûÇvÉÉ ESÏËUiÉÉÈ||17||

xÉirÉqÉÉlÉÑwÉrÉÉåÈ 

LuÉÇ 

Ì²kÉÉ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÇ 

rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç 

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±ÉÈ 

qÉÉlÉÑwÉÉliÉÉÈ 

as its effect Pṛthivī, etc., and the earthen, 

etc., individual bodies. The sādhāraṇa 

(general) dharma produces Pṛthivī, etc., 

the presiding deities called adhidaiva. 

The viśeṣa (special) dharma produces 

the earthen (pārthiva), etc., bodies like 

human bodies, etc. The deities Pṛthivī, 

etc., and their bodies are meant for all 

living beings. Therefore their cause is 

called sādhāraṇa-dharma. But our 

bodies are meant only for individual 

beings and so their cause is considered to 

be viśeṣa. In terms of one's duties also 

there is a division called sāmānya-

dharma (duties in general) and viśeṣa-

dharma (specific duties under specific 

circumstances) which may be at times at 

variance with the general one. But this 

division is not meant here.

SATYA  AND  MĀNUṢA

Now the similar division of 

sādhāraṇa and viśeṣa is employed to 

satya (dharma in practice) and mānuṣa 

(all species of embodiments).

xÉirÉqÉÉlÉÑwÉrÉÉåUåuÉÇ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÇ rÉÉåeÉrÉåSè Ì²kÉÉ |

mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±É qÉÉlÉÑwÉÉliÉÉÈ ÌuÉUÉQûÇvÉÉ ESÏËUiÉÉÈ||17||

xÉirÉqÉÉlÉÑwÉrÉÉåÈ - in the case of   

‘satya’ (Bṛ.U.2-5-12) and mānuṣa 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-13) LuÉÇ - in the same manner 

Ì²kÉÉ ÌuÉpÉÉaÉÇ - twofold division of 

sādhāraṇa and viśeṣa rÉÉåeÉrÉåiÉç - should   

be employed mÉ×ÍjÉurÉÉ±ÉÈ - beginning from 

Pṛthivī (Bṛ.U.2-5-1) qÉÉlÉÑwÉÉliÉÉÈ - ending 
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ÌuÉUÉQûÇvÉÉÈ ESÏËUiÉÉÈ 

with mānuṣa (human) (Bṛ.U.2-5-13) 

ÌuÉUÉQûÇvÉÉÈ - the parts of Virāṭ ESÏËUiÉÉÈ - are 

described – (17)

17. In the case of ‘satya’ (Bṛ.U.2-

5-12) and mānuṣa (human) (Bṛ.U.2-5-

13) the twofold division of sādhāraṇa 

and viśeṣa should be employed. The 

parts of Virāṭ are described from Pṛthivī 

to mānuṣa.

In the earlier verse the two 

divisions of dharma were shown. The 

sādhāraṇa (general) pertains to the 

effect adhidaiva, the presiding deities 

whereas the viśeṣa (special) dharma 

called dhārma belongs to the effect 

adhyātma, the bodies of beings other 

than those of presiding deities. Similarly 

the sādhāraṇa satya pertains to the 

effect adhidaiva, the presiding deities 

whereas the viśeṣa satya (called satya) 

belongs to the effect adhyātma, the 

bodies of the beings other than the 

presiding deities.

Similar division applies to mānuṣa 

(human) which according to bhāṣya, etc., 

is an indicatory word for all species of 

beings. All embodiments born of dharma 

and satya are connected to species. Those 

species and their individual members 

have mutual madhutva as seen in the case 

of others.

The sample demonstration of 

madhutva began from Pṛthivī and ended 

ArÉqÉÉiqÉåÌiÉ ÌlÉSåïvÉÉå ÌuÉUÉeÉÉåÅÍpÉqÉiÉÉÅÍvÉlÉÈ |

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxiÉ§ÉirÉÈ mÉëÉå£üxiÉåeÉÉåqÉrÉÉåÌ£üiÉÈ ||18||

ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ

CÌiÉ ÌlÉSåïvÉÈ 

AÇÍvÉlÉÈ ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ 

AÍpÉqÉiÉÈ iÉ§ÉirÉÈ 

iÉåeÉÉåqÉrÉÉåÌ£üiÉÈ 

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÈ mÉëÉå£üÈ 

with mānuṣa. All these are different parts 

of Virāṭ the macrocosmic gross body.

After mānuṣa ‘this ātmā’ (‘ayam 

ātmā’) (not caitanya ātmā but Virāṭ) 

(Bṛ.U.2-4-14) was shown as the madhu 

of all and vice versa. Explanation is 

given now about the meaning of ‘ātmā’ 

in that śruti-statement and the liṅga-

puruṣa therein.

VIRĀṬ-HIRAṆYAGARBHA

ArÉqÉÉiqÉåÌiÉ ÌlÉSåïvÉÉå ÌuÉUÉeÉÉåÅÍpÉqÉiÉÉÅÍvÉlÉÈ |

ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïxiÉ§ÉirÉÈ mÉëÉå£üxiÉåeÉÉåqÉrÉÉåÌ£üiÉÈ ||18||

‘ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ’ - ‘this ātmā’ (ayam 

ātmā) CÌiÉ ÌlÉSåïvÉÈ - this specific mention 

(statement) AÇÍvÉlÉÈ ÌuÉUÉeÉÈ - of entire Virāṭ 

AÍpÉqÉiÉÈ - is considered iÉ§ÉirÉÈ - (the liṅga-

puruṣa) abiding therein, (i.e. in Virāṭ) 

iÉåeÉÉåqÉrÉÉåÌ£üiÉÈ - because of the statement  

of resplendence, (i.e. the power of 

knowledge) ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉïÈ mÉëÉå£üÈ - is said to be 

Hiraṇyagarbha – (18)

18. The statement, ‘this ātmā’ 

(ayam ātmā), means the entire Virāṭ. The 

liṅga-puruṣa abiding therein, (i.e. in 

Virāṭ) is said to be Hiraṇyagarbha 

because of the statement of resplendence, 

(i.e. the power of knowledge).

The whole entity who has Pṛthivī, 

etc., as its part is Virāṭ. The deity or 

puruṣa abiding in Virāṭ identified with 

the macrocosmic subtle bodies is 
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ÌuÉUÉQè ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉÉïZrÉxjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉvÉUÏUaÉÈ |

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉÉåÅ§É rÉ¶ÉÉrÉqÉÉiqÉåirÉÑYirÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå||19||

ÌuÉUÉQè ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉÉïZrÉxjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉvÉUÏUaÉÈ 

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉÈ 

A§É 

rÉÈ cÉ ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ

CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

Hiraṇyagarbha. Since the constituents 

of Virāṭ and Hiraṇyagarbha have mutual 

madhutva, their total form as Virāṭ and 

Hiraṇyagarbha also have reciprocal 

madhutva.

The meaning of the phrase ‘yaḥ 

ca ayam ātmā’ (‘and the one who is this 

ātmā’) in the śruti-statement describing 

Virāṭ as madhu is explained now.

ÌuÉUÉQè ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉÉïZrÉxjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉvÉUÏUaÉÈ |

ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉÉåÅ§É rÉ¶ÉÉrÉqÉÉiqÉåirÉÑYirÉÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå||19||

ÌuÉUÉQè ÌWûUhrÉaÉpÉÉïZrÉxjÉÔsÉxÉÔ¤qÉvÉUÏUaÉÈ - 

the one who is available in the 

macrocosmic gross body called Virāṭ 

and the macrocosmic subtle body called 

Hiraṇyagarbha ÍcÉSÉpÉÉxÉÈ - the reflected 

caitanya (cidābhāsa called jīva) A§É - in 

this śruti-statement ‘rÉÈ cÉ ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ’ - 

‘and the one who is this ātmā’ CÌiÉ EYirÉÉ - 

by this phrase AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is mentioned    

– (19)

19. In this śruti-statement, ‘yaḥ 

ca ayam ātmā’ (‘and the one who is this 

ātmā’) ,  the ref lected cai tanya  

(cidābhāsa called jīva) available in the 

macrocosmic gross body called Virāṭ 

and the macrocosmic subtle body called 

Hiraṇyagarbha is mentioned by the 

phrase ‘yaḥ ca ayam ātmā’ (‘and the one 

who is this ātmā’).

In the earlier cases such as 

Pṛthivī, etc., the phrase ‘yaḥ ca ayam 

xÉ uÉÉ 

ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ pÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÌiÉÈ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ 

pÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ UÉeÉÉ

 

AmÉÔuÉï AlÉmÉU AqÉkrÉ mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå 

AmÉÔuÉÉïlÉmÉUÉqÉkrÉ-

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå |

xÉ uÉÉ CirÉÉÌSMüÉå aÉëljÉÈ 

xÉSØ¹ÉliÉÉåÅÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||20||

puruṣaḥ’ refers to both the liṅgātmā 

(liṅgapuruṣa) abiding in the deity 

Pṛthivī, etc., and also to liṅgātmā in its 

corresponding part such as pārthiva 

aṃśa (earthen portion) in the individual 

body of beings. But in the case of Virāṭ 

body, there being no separately existing 

individual bodies the phrase ‘yaḥ ca 

ayam puruṣaḥ’ cannot be the liṅgātmā in 

each individual body. Therefore the 

phrase ‘yaḥ ca ayam ātmā’ in this case 

means the cidābhāsa as the jīva not 

specified in earlier cases and who is 

vijñānamaya (who has buddhi as the 

predominant upādhi) for whose sake the 

entire embodiment is available 

(Bṛ.U.Bh.2-5-15).

ĀTMĀ  IS  ADHIPATI  RĀJĀ

After describing all madhus the 

śruti proceeds further to unfold the 

actual ātmā who is independent of all of 

them and also their overlord by ‘xÉ uÉÉ 

ArÉqÉç AÉiqÉÉ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ pÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ AÍkÉmÉÌiÉÈ xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ 

pÉÔiÉÉlÉÉÇ UÉeÉÉ’ ‘The jñānī (ayam ātmā) is the 

independent (adhipati) overlord (rājā) 

of all beings’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-15). This portion 

is being explained now. 

AmÉÔuÉÉïlÉmÉUÉqÉkrÉ-

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå |

xÉ uÉÉ CirÉÉÌSMüÉå aÉëljÉÈ 

xÉSØ¹ÉliÉÉåÅÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå ||20||

AmÉÔuÉï-AlÉmÉU-AqÉkrÉ-mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå 
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oÉÉRûqÉç LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ 

uÉxiÉÑxÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ 

mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç xrÉÉiÉç 

AjÉ iÉSåuÉ 

ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ TüsÉÃmÉiÉÈ 

AÍpÉurÉerÉiÉå 

oÉÉRûqÉç LiÉÉuÉiÉÉ 

uÉxiÉÑxÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ - real nature of all madhus is 

ātmasvarūpa mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç xrÉÉiÉç - was 

elaborated AjÉ - now iÉSåuÉ - the same 

ātmasvarūpa of all ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ TüsÉÃmÉiÉÈ - in the 

form of result gained by a Brahmajñānī 

AÍpÉurÉerÉiÉå - is made clear – (22)

22. It is true. So far the real nature 

of all madhus is ātmasvarūpa was 

elaborated. Now the same ātmasvarūpa 

of all is made clear in the form of result 

gained by a Brahmajñānī.

‘Apūrva’ is the entity which has 

no cause (kāraṇa) and ‘anapara’ is the 

one which has no effect (kārya). Ātmā 

being vijñānaghana, it has no middle. 

The illustration of hub, spokes and the 

rim of a wheel will be given in the verses 

26 and 27. It is true that earlier the real 

nature of madhu was described. But now 

the same is described as proved by the 

direct experience (aparokṣānubhava) of 

Brahmajñānī. Such descriptions based 

on vidvadanubhava (experience of 

jñānīs) convinces the mumukṣus that 

ātmajñāna is not nitya-parokṣa or a 

utopian dream but it can be verified in 

Brahmānubhava  which itself is 

liberation.

This fact is now being explained 

in accordance with the śruti.

- true - so far 

xÉ uÉÉ

CirÉÉÌSMüÈ aÉëljÉÈ 

xÉSØ¹ÉliÉÈ 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå 

lÉlÉÑ ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ 

CÌiÉ AiÉÈ uÉcÉlÉÉiÉç 

qÉkÉÑlÉÈ iÉ¨uÉÇ 

E£üÇ 

pÉÔrÉÈ AÌmÉ oÉWÒûmÉrÉÉïrÉæÈ 

LiÉiÉç 

SØRûÏM×üiÉqÉç 

lÉlÉÔ£üÇ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉrÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉiÉÈ |

uÉcÉlÉÉSè oÉWÒûmÉrÉÉïrÉæpÉÔïrÉÉåÅmrÉåiÉ¬ØRûÏM×üiÉqÉç ||21||

oÉÉRûqÉåiÉÉuÉiÉÉ uÉxiÉÑxÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç |

iÉSåuÉÉÅÍpÉurÉerÉiÉåÅjÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ TüsÉÃmÉiÉÈ ||22||

- to gain the sākṣātkāra of pratyagātmā 

in its real nature which is causeless, 

effectless and has ‘no middle’ ‘xÉ uÉÉ’ 

CirÉÉÌSMüÈ aÉëljÉÈ - the statement ‘sa vā’, etc., 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-15) xÉSØ¹ÉliÉÈ - coupled with an 

illustration AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is told – (20)

20. To gain the sākṣātkāra of 

pratyagātmā in its real nature which is 

causeless, effectless and has ‘no middle’ 

the statement ‘sa vā’, etc., (Bṛ.U.2-5-15) 

coupled with an illustration is told.

lÉlÉÔ£üÇ qÉkÉÑlÉxiÉ¨uÉqÉrÉqÉåuÉ xÉ CirÉiÉÈ |

uÉcÉlÉÉSè oÉWÒûmÉrÉÉïrÉæpÉÔïrÉÉåÅmrÉåiÉ¬ØRûÏM×üiÉqÉç ||21||

lÉlÉÑ - is it not indeed ArÉqÉç LuÉ xÉÈ - 

‘this (madhu) is itself that (Brahman)’ 

CÌiÉ AiÉÈ uÉcÉlÉÉiÉç - by this statement 

(Bṛ.U.2-5-1) qÉkÉÑlÉÈ iÉ¨uÉÇ - the real nature 

of madhu (as Brahman) E£üÇ - was told 

pÉÔrÉÈ AÌmÉ - repeatedly also oÉWÒûmÉrÉÉïrÉæÈ - by 

many alternatives (Bṛ.U.2-5-2 to 14) LiÉiÉç 

- this (truth) SØRûÏM×üiÉqÉç - was confirmed 

(Then why this repetition now?) – (21)

21. Is it not indeed by this 

statement, ‘this (madhu) is itself that 

(Brahman)’ (Bṛ.U.2-5-1) the real nature 

of madhu (as Brahman) was told? This 

(truth) was also confirmed repeatedly by 

many alternatives (Bṛ.U.2-5-2 to 14). 

(Then why this repetition now?).

oÉÉRûqÉåiÉÉuÉiÉÉ uÉxiÉÑxÉÉuÉÉïiqrÉÇ xrÉÉiÉç mÉëmÉÎgcÉiÉqÉç |

iÉSåuÉÉÅÍpÉurÉerÉiÉåÅjÉ ÌuÉSÒwÉÈ TüsÉÃmÉiÉÈ ||22||
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AÍkÉmÉÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ 

xuÉÉiÉl§rÉqÉç 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå xuÉÉjÉïÈ 

mÉëirÉMç xÉWåûiÉÉåÈ eÉaÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ 

iÉSjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

UÉeÉlÉÉiÉç 

pÉÉxuÉiÉç AÌuÉsÉÑmiÉÉiqÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç 

oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ mÉËU¥ÉÉlÉkuÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiuÉ

MüÉUhÉÉiÉç 

UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

UÉeÉlÉÉ°ÉxuÉSÌuÉsÉÑmiÉÉiqÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç |

oÉë¼ÉxqÉÏÌiÉ 

mÉËU¥ÉÉlÉkuÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiuÉMüÉUhÉÉiÉç ||25||

2-5-15) - by the word 

adhipati - independence 

AÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå - is told xuÉÉjÉïÈ - the meaning of 

the word ‘sva’ in the sense of ‘svātantrya’ 

mÉëirÉMç - is pratyagātmā xÉWåûiÉÉåÈ eÉaÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ - of 

the jagatsvarūpa with its cause iÉSjÉïiuÉÉiÉç - 

because it is meant for pratyagrūpa  ‘sva’ 

– (24)

24. The word adhipati in the 

śruti-statement means pratyagātmā.  

The meaning of the word ‘sva’ in the 

sense of ‘svātantrya’ is pratyagātmā. 

Because the jagatsvarūpa with its cause 

is  meant for  pratyagā tmā  ( i ts  

independence is justified).

The bhogya is for bhoktā. So also 

the jagat with its cause is for ātmā. But 

ātmā is not parārtha (not for other's 

sake). Therefore ātmā is independent.

UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

UÉeÉlÉÉ°ÉxuÉSÌuÉsÉÑmiÉÉiqÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç |

oÉë¼ÉxqÉÏÌiÉ 

mÉËU¥ÉÉlÉkuÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiuÉMüÉUhÉÉiÉç ||25||

UÉeÉiuÉÇ - the nature of ātmā as rājā, 

(i.e. kingship) UÉeÉlÉÉiÉç - is because of (its) 

resplendence pÉÉxuÉiÉç AÌuÉsÉÑmiÉÉiqÉSvÉïlÉÉiÉç - it is 

resplendent because ātmajñāna is never 

extinct oÉë¼ AÎxqÉ CÌiÉ mÉËU¥ÉÉlÉkuÉxiÉkuÉÉliÉiuÉ-

MüÉUhÉÉiÉç - (that also is so) because the 

avidyā is destroyed by the pūrṇa 

(complete) knowledge or sākṣātkāra  

that ‘I am Brahman’ – (25)

AÍkÉmÉÌiÉ vÉoSålÉ 

xuÉÉiÉl§rÉqÉç 

xÉ LuÉ qÉkÉÑiÉ¨uÉÉZrÉ 

AÉiqÉÉÅrÉÇ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉlqÉiÉÈ |

AÉÍkÉmÉirÉÇ cÉ UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

ÌuÉSÒwrÉÌuÉSÒwÉÉåÅÍkÉMüqÉç ||23||

A§ÉÉÅÍkÉmÉÌiÉvÉoSålÉ 

xuÉÉiÉl§rÉqÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå |

xuÉÉjÉïÈ mÉëirÉMç iÉSjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

xÉWåûiÉÉåeÉïaÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ ||24||

xÉÈ LuÉ AÉiqÉÉ 

qÉkÉÑiÉ¨uÉÉZrÉÈ 

ArÉÇ 

iÉ¨uÉÌuÉlqÉiÉÈ 

ÌuÉSÒÌwÉ 

AÉÍkÉmÉirÉÇ cÉ UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

AÌuÉSÒwÉÈ 

AÍkÉMüqÉç 

A§É 

xÉ LuÉ qÉkÉÑiÉ¨uÉÉZrÉ 

AÉiqÉÉÅrÉÇ iÉ¨uÉÌuÉlqÉiÉÈ |

AÉÍkÉmÉirÉÇ cÉ UÉeÉiuÉÇ 

ÌuÉSÒwrÉÌuÉSÒwÉÉåÅÍkÉMüqÉç ||23||

xÉÈ LuÉ AÉiqÉÉ 

qÉkÉÑiÉ¨uÉÉZrÉÈ - which was called the real 

nature of madhu ArÉÇ - is this (ātmā now 

described) iÉ¨uÉÌuÉlqÉiÉÈ - as known by a 

jñānī ÌuÉSÒÌwÉ - in a jñānī (in spite of having 

the same ātmasvarūpa as that of an 

ajñānī) AÉÍkÉmÉirÉÇ - overlordship cÉ UÉeÉiuÉÇ - 

and kingship AÌuÉSÒwÉÈ - than the ajñānī 

AÍkÉMüqÉç - are additional – (23)

23. The same ātmā only which 

was called the real nature of madhu is 

this (ātmā now described) as known by  

a jñānī. Overlordship (ādhipatya) and 

kingship (rājatvam) are additional in a 

jñānī than the ajñānī (in spite of same 

ātmasvarūpa in both).

The words adhipati and rājā are 

synonyms. Therefore it appears as if the 

same nature is repeated. To remove such 

doubt the meaning of these two words as 

applicable here is given in the next two 

verses.

A§ÉÉÅÍkÉmÉÌiÉvÉoSålÉ 

xuÉÉiÉl§rÉqÉÍpÉkÉÏrÉiÉå |

xuÉÉjÉïÈ mÉëirÉMç iÉSjÉïiuÉÉiÉç 

xÉWåûiÉÉåeÉïaÉSÉiqÉlÉÈ ||24||

A§É - in the śruti-statement (Bṛ.U. 

- the same ātmā only 
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25. The nature of ātmā as rājā, 

(i.e. kingship) is because of its 

effulgence. It is resplendent because 

ātmajñāna is never extinct. (That also is 

so) because the avidyā is destroyed by 

the pūrṇa (complete) knowledge or 

sākṣātkāra that ‘I am Brahman’.

A jñānī in the state of jīvanmukti 

also is considered as rājā, adhipati.   

This distinguishes the Brahmaniṣṭha 

from an ajñānī though the ātmā of     

both is one and the same. Generally the 

words rājā (king), adhipati (overlord) 

are synonyms. Even then by the 

etymological derivation of rājā from  

the verbal root rāj in the sense of 

resplendence, its meaning is taken        

as the one who is resplendent. When 

ignorance of oneself is destroyed by 

Brahmasākṣātkāra a jñānī with niṣṭhā 

(steadfastness) in knowledge remains in 

his own resplendence of self-luminous 

knowledge-principle. An independent 

person is called an adhipati. Ātmā is 

independent because the entire jagat and 

its cause māyā depends on it whereas 

ātmā does not depend on anything.

ĀTMĀ IS THE ĀDHĀRA (BASIS) 

OF JAGAT

The śruti gives an illustration to 

show that the entire jagat is centred in 

jñānī who is nothing but Brahman. The 

śruti says: ‘Just as the spokes of a wheel 

are centred in its hub and the rim, so are 
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rÉÉåÅxÉÉuÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ SåWûÏ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÏuÉÉmrÉpÉÔiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

xÉ LuÉ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ oÉë¼åirÉiÉÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

eÉaÉSÌmÉïiÉqÉç ||26||

cÉ¢üxrÉÉUÉ rÉjÉÉ xÉuÉåï lÉÉÍpÉlÉåqrÉÉåÈ xÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÉÈ |

xÉeÉÏuÉÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉ SåWûÉ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÌmÉïiÉÉxiÉjÉÉ||27||

rÉÈ AxÉÉæ 

AÌuÉ±rÉÉ SåWûÏ CuÉ

xÉÇxÉÉUÏ CuÉ AÌmÉ 

mÉÑUÉ 

ApÉÔiÉç xÉÈ LuÉ 

ÌuÉ±rÉÉ 

oÉë¼ CÌiÉ AiÉÈ 

AÎxqÉlÉç 

eÉaÉiÉç AÌmÉïiÉqÉç 

rÉjÉÉ cÉ¢üxrÉ xÉuÉåï 

AUÉÈ lÉÉÍpÉlÉåqrÉÉåÈ 

xÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÉÈ iÉjÉÉ 

all beings (from Hiraṇyagarbha to an 

ordinary creature), all deities, all lokas, 

all prāṇas and all jīvas centred in 

Brahmajñānī’ (Bṛ.U.2-4-15). The gist of 

this illustration is given in the next two 

verses.

rÉÉåÅxÉÉuÉÌuÉ±rÉÉ SåWûÏ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÏuÉÉmrÉpÉÔiÉç mÉÑUÉ |

xÉ LuÉ ÌuÉ±rÉÉ oÉë¼åirÉiÉÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç 

eÉaÉSÌmÉïiÉqÉç ||26||

rÉÈ AxÉÉæ - this individual who 

AÌuÉ±rÉÉ - on account of avidyā SåWûÏ (CuÉ) - 

as if endowed with the body xÉÇxÉÉUÏ CuÉ AÌmÉ 

- and as if a saṃsārī mÉÑUÉ - before gaining 

ātmajñāna ApÉÔiÉç - became xÉÈ LuÉ - that 

individual itself (now) ÌuÉ±rÉÉ - by 

ātmajñāna oÉë¼ - is Brahman CÌiÉ AiÉÈ - 

therefore AÎxqÉlÉç - in this Brahmajñānī 

eÉaÉiÉç AÌmÉïiÉqÉç - the jagat is centred – (26)

26. This individual who on 

account of avidyā before gaining 

ātmajñāna became as if endowed with 

the body and as if a saṃsārī that 

individual itself (now) by ātmajñāna is 

Brahman. Therefore in this Brahmajñānī 

the jagat is centred.

cÉ¢üxrÉÉUÉ rÉjÉÉ xÉuÉåï lÉÉÍpÉlÉåqrÉÉåÈ xÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÉÈ |

xÉeÉÏuÉÉ ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉ SåWûÉ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÌmÉïiÉÉxiÉjÉÉ||27||

rÉjÉÉ - just as cÉ¢üxrÉ - of a wheel xÉuÉåï 

- all AUÉÈ - spokes lÉÉÍpÉlÉåqrÉÉåÈ - in its hub 

and the rim xÉqÉÌmÉïiÉÉÈ - are centred iÉjÉÉ - 
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xÉqÉÉmiÉÉ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±årÉÇ 

MæüuÉsrÉÉuÉÉmiÉrÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉ |

rÉjÉÉå£üoÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

xiÉÑirÉjÉÉïZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉåcrÉiÉå ||28||

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÉåÅÍµÉprÉÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉ Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ qÉkÉÑ |

mÉëuÉarÉÉïXçaÉUÌuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉÌiÉ ²rÉqÉç ||29||

MæüuÉsrÉÉuÉÉmiÉrÉå CrÉÇ 

AÎZÉsÉÉ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±É 

xÉqÉÉmiÉÉ rÉjÉÉå£ü

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

xiÉÑirÉjÉÉï AÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉ  

EcrÉiÉå 

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÈ 

AÍµÉprÉÉqÉç 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ qÉkÉÑ EuÉÉcÉ 

and samaṣṭi, etc.

The main teaching of madhuvidyā 

is over. Now the related story which 

describes the context of this teaching is 

told. It highlights certain commitment 

that both the guru and disciples have to 

abide by.

NARRATION

xÉqÉÉmiÉÉ oÉë¼ÌuÉ±årÉÇ 

MæüuÉsrÉÉuÉÉmiÉrÉåÅÎZÉsÉÉ |

rÉjÉÉå£üoÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ 

xiÉÑirÉjÉÉïZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉåcrÉiÉå ||28||

MæüuÉsrÉÉuÉÉmiÉrÉå - to gain mokṣa CrÉÇ - 

this AÎZÉsÉÉ - complete oÉë¼ÌuÉ±É - 

Brahmavidyā xÉqÉÉmiÉÉ - is over rÉjÉÉå£ü-

oÉë¼ÌuÉ±ÉrÉÉÈ - of Brahmavidyā that was 

taught now xiÉÑirÉjÉÉï - to praise AÉZrÉÉÌrÉMüÉ  - 

a narration told earlier in pravargya 

section of first chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyaka 

EcrÉiÉå - is being told – (28)

28. This complete Brahmavidyā 

(necessary) to gain mokṣa is over. To 

praise this Brahmavidyā that was taught 

now the narration (told earlier in 

pravargya section of first chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka) is being told.

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÉåÅÍµÉprÉÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉ Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ qÉkÉÑ |

mÉëuÉarÉÉïXçaÉUÌuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉÌiÉ ²rÉqÉç ||29||

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÈ - the sage Dadhyaṅ 

Ātharvaṇa AÍµÉprÉÉqÉç - to Aśvinīkumāras 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉÇ qÉkÉÑ - two types of madhu EuÉÉcÉ - 

xÉeÉÏuÉÉÈ 

ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉÈ SåWûÉÈ oÉë¼ÌuÉÌS 

AÌmÉïiÉÉÈ 

similarly - together with jīvas 

ÌlÉÎZÉsÉÉÈ - all SåWûÉÈ - bodies oÉë¼ÌuÉÌS - in the 

Brahmajñānī AÌmÉïiÉÉÈ - are centred – (27)

27. Just as all spokes of a wheel 

are centred in its hub and the rim, 

similarly all bodies together with jīvas 

are centred in the Brahmajñānī.

Having a body, identifying with it 

and saṃsāra, etc., are on account of 

mithyāavidyā. Therefore it is only an 

appearance but not in reality. This is 

indicated by ‘iva’ (as if). The defects of 

upādhis such as mirror are attributed     

to the original entity (bimba) through  

the reflection (pratibimba). Similarly 

because of identity with avidyā and its 

effects such as antaḥkaraṇa, etc., ātmā 

appears as if endowed with the body, 

saṃsāra, etc. When the avidyā ends     

by vidyā the hitherto seeming saṃsārī 

remains in its real nature of Brahman 

alone. Brahman is the cause of jagat. 

Therefore the saṃsāra is based in it. 

Brahmajñānī also has discovered 

oneself to be Brahman. In view of this it 

is appropriate to say that the jagat is 

centred in Brahmajñānī. The śruti gives 

the example of spokes of a wheel being 

centred in its hub and the rim. Though 

the hub is the middle portion and rim the 

outer portion of wheel, such division is 

not there in Brahman. In the state of 

ignorance the inner and outer distinction 

can be explained on the basis of vyaṣṭi 

xÉeÉÏuÉÉÈ 



mÉëuÉarÉÉïXçaÉUÌuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ 

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

CÌiÉ ²rÉqÉç 

GÌwÉÈ 

AÍµÉlÉÉæ mÉëÌiÉ 

iÉÇ uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉÇ mÉvrÉlÉç 

GaprÉÉqÉç 

uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉç mÉëÉoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

GaprÉÉqÉç cÉ 

oÉë¼uÉåSlÉqÉç 

AoÉëuÉÏiÉç 

iÉÇ uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉ×ÌwÉÈ mÉvrÉlÉç mÉëÉoÉëuÉÏSÍµÉlÉÉæ mÉëÌiÉ |

uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉoÉëuÉÏSØaprÉÉqÉ×aprÉÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼uÉåSlÉqÉç ||30||

taught - (the first one was) 

the meditation of Ravi (sun) an auxiliary 

of pravargya (a ceremony preliminary  

to the Soma sacrifice) (appearing in the 

first chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyaka). 

CÌiÉ ²rÉqÉç second is this Brahmajñāna 

(taught now in the fourth chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka, i.e. second chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat)  – (29)

29. The sage Dadhyaṅ Ātharvaṇa 

taught to Aśvinīkumāras two types of 

madhu. (The first one was) the 

meditation of Ravi (sun) an auxiliary of 

pravargya (a ceremony preliminary to 

Soma sacrifice) (appearing in the first 

chapter of Bṛhadāraṇyaka). The second 

is this Brahmajñāna (fourth chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyaka, i.e. second chapter of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣat).

iÉÇ uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉ×ÌwÉÈ mÉvrÉlÉç mÉëÉoÉëuÉÏSÍµÉlÉÉæ mÉëÌiÉ |

uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉoÉëuÉÏSØaprÉÉqÉ×aprÉÉÇ cÉ oÉë¼uÉåSlÉqÉç ||30||

GÌwÉÈ - a ṛṣi (either a Vedic mantra, 

(i.e. the śruti itself) or a mantra-

draṣṭā/seer of mantra) AÍµÉlÉÉæ mÉëÌiÉ - about 

Aśvinīkumāras iÉÇ uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉÇ mÉvrÉlÉç - having 

known that episode GaprÉÉqÉç - by two ṛk-

mantras uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉqÉç - the episode mÉëÉoÉëuÉÏiÉç - 

proclaimed GaprÉÉqÉç cÉ - and by another 

two ṛk-mantras oÉë¼uÉåSlÉqÉç - Brahmajñāna 

AoÉëuÉÏiÉç - told – (30)

30. A ṛṣi (either a mantra, i.e. the 

śruti itself) or a mantra-draṣṭā/seer of 

mÉëuÉarÉÉïXçaÉUÌuÉkrÉÉlÉÇ 

oÉë¼¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

- 

mantra having known the episode about 

the Aśvinīkumāras proclaimed the 

episode by two ṛk-mantras (Bṛ.U. 2-5-

16, 17) and by another two ṛk-mantras 

told the Brahmajñāna (Bṛ.U.2-5-18, 

19).

Aśvinīkumāras were dear disciples 

of Dadhyaṅ Ātharvaṇa. He had taught 

them the meditation on the deity Sūrya 

(sun) as an auxiliary of pravargyakarma. 

Since they were not prepared to gain 

Brahmavidyā the performance of certain 

sādhanās were recommended to acquire 

the required eligibility. But in the 

meanwhile Indra approached Dadhyaṅ 

Muni to learn Brahmavidyā. As an 

introduction when the vairāgya was 

elaborated Indra got angry hearing the 

criticism of his post. He warned the   

muni that he will be beheaded by him if 

this knowledge is given to any person. 

When Aśvinīkumāras returned to learn 

Brahmavidyā after gaining the eligibility 

Dadhyaṅ Ātharvaṇa told his problem. 

They offered the solution of doing 

multiple head-transplants by surgery. On 

accepting them as disciple for receiving 

Brahmavidyā they will behead the guru 

by surgery and fix in its place a head of a 

horse and his head will be fixed on the 

shoulders of the horse. When Indra 

beheads the horse-head of the guru the 

original one will be restored. On teaching 

by the head of the horse Indra did behead 
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AÍµÉlÉÉæ rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÂaÉëÇ 

sÉÉpÉÉrÉ aÉÑÂqÉÉUhÉqÉç |

AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ sÉÉåMåüÅÎxqÉlÉç qÉåbÉÉå 

uÉ×Ì¹Ç rÉjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ ||31||

AÍµÉlÉÉæ sÉÉpÉÉrÉ 

rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÈ 

EaÉëÇ aÉÑÂqÉÉUhÉqÉç 

AÎxqÉlÉç sÉÉåMåü 

AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ 

rÉjÉÉ qÉåbÉÈ uÉ×Ì¹Ç 

iÉjÉÉ 

Dadhyaṅ and it was restored by surgery 

as planned earlier. Thus the guru kept his 

word and taught Brahmavidyā even if he 

had to face hazardous situation. A ṛṣi who 

knew this incident or the śruti itself tells 

Aśvinīkumāras that he is going to 

proclaim this terrific action to gain 

Brahmavidyā and also that they were not 

affected by any adverse effect because of 

beheading the guru. This shows the 

unparalleled stature of Brahmavidyā.

It should be noted that the deity 

Indra (not Indra as Paramātmā) is the 

name of a functionary or post and not one 

and the same individual. He has a 

definite ruling period. Many of them 

were jñānīs. Some others have done 

wrong deeds also.

The gist of the mantras told by 

the ṛṣi is now given.

AÍµÉlÉÉæ rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÂaÉëÇ 

sÉÉpÉÉrÉ aÉÑÂqÉÉUhÉqÉç |

AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ sÉÉåMåüÅÎxqÉlÉç qÉåbÉÉå 

uÉ×Ì¹Ç rÉjÉÉ iÉjÉÉ ||31||

AÍµÉlÉÉæ - Oh Aśvinīkumāras sÉÉpÉÉrÉ 

- to gain (Brahmavidyā) rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÈ - of both 

of you EaÉëÇ - the very cruel act aÉÑÂqÉÉUhÉqÉç - 

of beheading the guru AÎxqÉlÉç sÉÉåMåü - (that 

one) in this world AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ - I shall 

proclaim rÉjÉÉ qÉåbÉÈ uÉ×Ì¹Ç - just as the clouds 

display the rains iÉjÉÉ - so – (31)

31. Oh Aśvinīkumāras I shall 

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÉåÅµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUxÉÉ rÉÑuÉrÉÉåqÉïkÉÑ |

rÉiÉç mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ iÉSmrÉ§É eÉÉlÉ³ÉÉÌuÉwMüUÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||32||

ÍNûiuÉÉ aÉÑUÉå ÍvÉUÉåÅlrÉ§É ÌlÉÍ¤ÉmrÉÉÅµÉxrÉ rÉÎcNûUÈ |

iÉSÉWØûirÉ aÉÑUÉå xMülkÉå mÉëÌiÉ¸ÉmÉrÉiÉÉå rÉÑuÉÉqÉç ||33||

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÈ 

AµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUxÉÉ 

rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÈ rÉiÉç qÉkÉÑ 

mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ iÉSè 

AÌmÉ eÉÉlÉlÉç AWûqÉç A§É 

AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ 

rÉÑuÉÉqÉç aÉÑUÉåÈ ÍvÉUÈ ÍNûiuÉÉ 

AlrÉ§É 

ÌlÉÍ¤ÉmrÉ rÉiÉç 

AµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUÈ 

iÉSÉWØûirÉ aÉÑUÉåÈ 

xMülkÉå mÉëÌiÉ¸ÉmÉrÉiÉÈ 

proclaim in this world the very cruel act 

of beheading the guru by both of you to 

gain (Brahmavidyā) like the cloud 

displays the rains to all.

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÉåÅµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUxÉÉ rÉÑuÉrÉÉåqÉïkÉÑ |

rÉiÉç mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ iÉSmrÉ§É eÉÉlÉ³ÉÉÌuÉwMüUÉåqrÉWûqÉç ||32||

SkrÉXçXûÉjÉuÉïhÉÈ - Dadhyaṅ ṇa 

AµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUxÉÉ - by the means of a horse's 

head rÉÑuÉrÉÉåÈ - to both of you rÉiÉç qÉkÉÑ - 

whatever madhuvidyā mÉëÉåuÉÉcÉ - taught iÉSè 

AÌmÉ eÉÉlÉlÉç - knowing that also AWûqÉç A§É 

AÉÌuÉwMüUÉåÍqÉ - I shall declare it here – (32)

32. Whatever madhuvidyā  

Dadhyaṅ Ātharvaṇa taught to both of 

you by the means of a horse's head, 

having known that also, I shall declare it 

here.

ÍNûiuÉÉ aÉÑUÉå ÍvÉUÉåÅlrÉ§É ÌlÉÍ¤ÉmrÉÉÅµÉxrÉ rÉÎcNûUÈ |

iÉSÉWØûirÉ aÉÑUÉå xMülkÉå mÉëÌiÉ¸ÉmÉrÉiÉÉå rÉÑuÉÉqÉç ||33||

rÉÑuÉÉqÉç - both of you aÉÑUÉåÈ ÍvÉUÈ ÍNûiuÉÉ - 

having cut the head of (your) guru AlrÉ§É - 

at other place ÌlÉÍ¤ÉmrÉ - having fixed rÉiÉç 

AµÉxrÉ ÍvÉUÈ - whatever the head of a horse 

was there iÉSÉWØûirÉ - having brought it aÉÑUÉåÈ 

xMülkÉå - on the shoulder of guru mÉëÌiÉ¸ÉmÉrÉiÉÈ 

- have fixed – (33)

33. Both of you having cut the 

head of (your) guru (and) having fixed it 

at other place (in turn) having brought 

the head of a horse have fixed it on the 

shoulder of guru.

 Ātharva
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xÉirÉmÉëÌiÉ¥ÉÈ xÉ aÉÑÂÈ xÉÉåRèuÉÉmrÉåSØvÉÏÇ urÉjÉÉqÉç |

qÉkÉÑ²rÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉåÌiÉ MüÍjÉiÉÉåÅjÉï GcÉÉå²ïrÉÉåÈ ||34||

xÉÈ xÉirÉmÉëÌiÉ¥ÉÈ aÉÑÂÈ 

DSØvÉÏÇ urÉjÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ 

xÉÉåRèuÉÉ qÉkÉÑ²rÉqÉç 

EuÉÉcÉ CÌiÉ ²rÉÉåÈ 

GcÉÉåÈ 

AjÉïÈ MüÍjÉiÉÈ 

xÉirÉmÉëÌiÉ¥ÉÈ xÉ aÉÑÂÈ xÉÉåRèuÉÉmrÉåSØvÉÏÇ urÉjÉÉqÉç |

qÉkÉÑ²rÉqÉÑuÉÉcÉåÌiÉ MüÍjÉiÉÉåÅjÉï GcÉÉå²ïrÉÉåÈ ||34||

xÉÈ xÉirÉmÉëÌiÉ¥ÉÈ aÉÑÂÈ 

kept his promise DSØvÉÏÇ urÉjÉÉqÉç AÌmÉ - even 

such pain xÉÉåRèuÉÉ - having tolerated qÉkÉÑ²rÉqÉç 

- two madhus EuÉÉcÉ - taught CÌiÉ - thus ²rÉÉåÈ 

GcÉÉåÈ - of two ṛks (describing the terrific 

episode) AjÉïÈ MüÍjÉiÉÈ - meaning is told     

– (34)

34. That guru who kept his 

promise having tolerated even such pain 

taught two madhus. Thus the meaning of 

two ṛks (describing the terrific episode) 

is told (now).

Though the guru was not killed 

but saved, even then such major multiple 

surgery is certainly painful besides the 

- that guru who 

iuÉÉ·íqÉç

Mü¤rÉqÉç

transplanted head can never match the 

original one. That is why the deed of 

Aśvinīkumāras is called terrific one. 

Knowing fully well the above trauma of 

multiple surgeries the sage Dadhyaṅ 

underwent it only to keep his promise 

that he will teach the vidyā. Here is a 

lesson to mumukṣus also that they should 

keep their words. This was not the first 

head-transplant by Aśvinīkumāras. They 

had fixed earlier the head of Yajña (deity 

Agni?). Therefore Dadhyaṅ Muni was 

confident about the capacity of these two 

surgeons (Aśvinīkumāras). The two 

madhus taught are: i) Tvāṣṭram - (iuÉÉ·íqÉç) 

meditation of Tvaṣṭā (Āditya, sun) which 

is an auxiliary of pravargya-karma.      

ii) Kakṣyam (Mü¤rÉqÉç) - secret about 

Paramātmā-vijñāna (Brahmavidyā).
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mÉÑU¶É¢åü Ì²mÉSÈ mÉÑU¶É¢åü 

cÉiÉÑwmÉSÈ | mÉÑUÈ xÉ mÉ¤ÉÏ pÉÔiuÉÉ mÉÑUÈ mÉÑÂwÉå AÉÌuÉvÉiÉç CÌiÉ | xÉ uÉÉ ArÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÈ xÉuÉÉïxÉÑ mÉÔwÉÑï mÉÑËUvÉrÉÈ lÉælÉålÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ 

AlÉÉuÉ×iÉqÉç lÉælÉålÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ AxÉÇuÉ×iÉqÉç

... ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌiÉÃmÉÉå oÉpÉÔuÉ iÉSxrÉ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌiÉcÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ClSìÉå qÉÉrÉÉÍpÉÈ mÉÑÂÃmÉÈ DrÉiÉå rÉÑ£üÉ 

½xrÉ WûUrÉÈ vÉiÉÉ SvÉåÌiÉ | ArÉÇ uÉæ WûUrÉÉåÅrÉÇ uÉæ SvÉ cÉ xÉWûxÉëÉÍhÉ oÉWÕûÌlÉ cÉÉlÉliÉÉÌlÉ cÉ 

BRAHMAN

The summary of two ṛks related to the story is over. The summary of two ṛks 

pertaining to Brahmavidyā is being given. The two ṛks are : ‘….

cÉiÉÑwmÉSÈ | mÉÑUÈ xÉ mÉ¤ÉÏ pÉÔiuÉÉ mÉÑUÈ mÉÑÂwÉå AÉÌuÉvÉiÉç CÌiÉ | xÉ uÉÉ ArÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÈ xÉuÉÉïxÉÑ mÉÔwÉÑï mÉÑËUvÉrÉÈ lÉælÉålÉ ÌMügcÉlÉ 

AlÉÉuÉ×iÉqÉç lÉælÉålÉ ÌMüÇcÉlÉ AxÉÇuÉ×iÉqÉç’ (….Parameśvara created biped (human; bird) and 

quadruped (animal) bodies (puraḥ). First (puraḥ) he (Parmeśvara) having become 

the subtle body (pakṣī) entered the gross bodies (puraḥ) in the form of puruṣa. Īśvara 

is called puruṣa because he abides in all bodies. There is nothing in the jagat that is not 

enveloped (or pervaded) (anāvṛtam) by Paramātmā or not entered (asaṃvṛtam). 

(This highlights the all-pervasiveness of Paramātmā) (Bṛ.U. 2-5-18).

‘... ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌiÉÃmÉÉå oÉpÉÔuÉ iÉSxrÉ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌiÉcÉ¤ÉhÉÉrÉ ClSìÉå qÉÉrÉÉÍpÉÈ mÉÑÂÃmÉÈ DrÉiÉå rÉÑ£üÉ 

½xrÉ WûUrÉÈ vÉiÉÉ SvÉåÌiÉ | ArÉÇ uÉæ WûUrÉÉåÅrÉÇ uÉæ SvÉ cÉ xÉWûxÉëÉÍhÉ oÉWÕûÌlÉ cÉÉlÉliÉÉÌlÉ cÉ 

mÉÑU¶É¢åü Ì²mÉSÈ mÉÑU¶É¢åü 



iÉSåiÉSèoÉë¼ÉmÉÔuÉïqÉlÉmÉUqÉoÉÉ½qÉrÉqÉÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼ xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔËUirÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç|iÉSåiÉSèoÉë¼ÉmÉÔuÉïqÉlÉmÉUqÉoÉÉ½qÉrÉqÉÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼ xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔËUirÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç|

respect to the form of every upādhi became as it were its replica. Indra (Paramātmā) 

to make everyone know its real nature by māyā appears as having manifold forms. His 

chariot in the form of bodies is yoked with innumerable indriyas called horses. That 

does not mean this Paramātmā is different and indriyas are different. He himself is 

innumerable indriyas because the embodiments of beings are endless. In reality, this 

ātmā/Paramātmā is Brahman which is causeless (apūrvam), effectless (anaparam). 

There is no species of it (anantaram) and also it has no distinct entity other than itself 

(abāhyam). This all pervasive Brahman itself is this ātmā (pratyagātmā) who appears 

as seer, hearer, thinker, knower, etc., and also experiences everything in the form of 

everyone, (i.e. sarvānubhūḥ)’ (Bṛ.U.2-5-19). These two ṛks are explained now.

’ (…. That Paramātmā with 
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rÉÉåÅrÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉvÉoSÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç qÉl§Éå iÉxrÉ ÌlÉÂÌ£üiÉÈ |

eÉÏuÉoÉë¼æYrÉiÉÉimÉrÉïÇ qÉl§ÉxrÉÉxrÉÉåmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå ||36||

body entered those bodies.

Īśvara is described as a bird in the 

form of liṅgaśarīra (subtle body) 

because it points out the status of jīva 

who is cidābhāsa in the antaḥkaraṇa 

identified with the gross and subtle 

bodies. The jīva like a bird flying from 

place to place transmigrates abandoning 

the present gross body to take the next 

body. Entry of Īśvara in the physical 

body is the availability of sentience or 

cidābhāsa in it. Otherwise the physical 

body is a dead mass. This entry also is to 

reveal the real nature of jīva donning 

cidābhāsa as nothing but cit, ātmā, 

Paramātmā only.

The next three verses further 

explain the mantra (Bṛ.U.2-5-18).

rÉÉåÅrÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉvÉoSÉåÅÎxqÉlÉç qÉl§Éå iÉxrÉ ÌlÉÂÌ£üiÉÈ |

eÉÏuÉoÉë¼æYrÉiÉÉimÉrÉïÇ qÉl§ÉxrÉÉxrÉÉåmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå ||36||

DvÉÉå qÉlÉÑwrÉmÉµÉÉÌSSåWûÉÇ¶É¢åü 

mÉÑUÉ iÉiÉÈ |

xÉ mÉ¤ÉÏ ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉåhÉ pÉÔiuÉÉ 

iÉÉlÉç mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç mÉëpÉÑÈ ||35||

mÉÑUÉ 

DvÉÈ qÉlÉÑwrÉmÉµÉÉÌS SåWûÉlÉç cÉ¢åü 

iÉiÉÈ xÉÈ mÉëpÉÑÈ 

ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉåhÉ 

mÉ¤ÉÏ pÉÔiuÉÉ 

iÉÉlÉç 

mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç 

DvÉÉå qÉlÉÑwrÉmÉµÉÉÌSSåWûÉÇ¶É¢åü 

mÉÑUÉ iÉiÉÈ |

xÉ mÉ¤ÉÏ ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉåhÉ pÉÔiuÉÉ 

iÉÉlÉç mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç mÉëpÉÑÈ ||35||

mÉÑUÉ 

Creation DvÉÈ - Īśvara qÉlÉÑwrÉmÉµÉÉÌS SåWûÉlÉç cÉ¢åü 

- created the bodies of humans, animals, 

etc. iÉiÉÈ - then xÉÈ - he (Īśvara) mÉëpÉÑÈ - the 

overlord ÍsÉXçaÉÃmÉåhÉ - in the form of subtle 

body mÉ¤ÉÏ pÉÔiuÉÉ - having become a bird, 

(i.e. jīva who like a bird flies as it were 

from one body to the other) iÉÉlÉç - those 

bodies mÉëÉÌuÉvÉiÉç - entered – (35)

35. In the past at the time of 

Creation, Īśvara created the bodies of 

humans, animals, etc. Then Īśvara the 

overlord having become a bird, (i.e. jīva 

who like a bird flies as it were from one 

body to the other) in the form of subtle 

- in the past at the time of 
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ÌMüÇÍcÉiÉç oÉÌWûÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç 

lÉ AlÉÉuÉ×iÉÇ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ AliÉÈ cÉ 

AxÉÇuÉ×iÉÇ 

lÉ AÎxiÉ iÉjÉÉ 

mÉÔUhÉÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÈ 

ÌMüÇÍcÉiÉç oÉÌWûÈ YuÉÍcÉiÉç 

anywhere lÉ AlÉÉuÉ×iÉÇ - not pervaded or 

enveloped lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there AliÉÈ cÉ - 

and inside AxÉÇuÉ×iÉÇ - not permeated in and 

through (lÉ AÎxiÉ - is not there) iÉjÉÉ - thus 

mÉÔUhÉÉiÉç - because of pervading mÉÑÂwÉÈ - the 

Brahman is called puruṣa – (38)

38. There is nothing outside and 

anywhere that is not pervaded or 

enveloped by Brahman and inside also 

there is nothing in and through not 

permeated by it. Thus because of 

pervading (everything) the Brahman is 

called puruṣa.

Brahman the cause of everything 

itself appears as jīva. The imagery of 

bird (pakṣī) is found in Taittirīyopaniṣat 

also. The befitting upādhi for Īśvara     

to enter in the body is subtle body      

only wherein all pervasive Paramātmā 

is available as cidābhāsa. Bhāṣya 

interprets the word ‘pakṣī’ as liṅgaśarīra 

made of subtle elements. It is well-

known that this entity is in the form       

of tādātmyādhyāsa. The word puruṣa 

indicates both jīva and Brahman. It 

suggests the identity between both of 

them. The jīva is called puruṣa because  

it sleeps in the pura (body). Figuratively, 

sleeping here means abiding therein 

without knowing its real nature. The 

ignorance of one's real nature is the  

sleep here. On the contrary the Brahman 

- anything outside - AÎxqÉlÉç qÉl§Éå rÉÈ   

ArÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉvÉoSÈ 

iÉxrÉ ÌlÉÂÌ£üiÉÈ 

AxrÉ qÉl§ÉxrÉ 

eÉÏuÉoÉë¼æYrÉiÉÉimÉrÉïqÉç 

EmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå 

rÉiÉÈ mÉÑËU 

vÉåiÉå iÉxqÉÉiÉç 

eÉÏuÉÈ mÉÑÂwÉÈ EcrÉiÉå 

xÉuÉïÇ mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ 

CÌiÉ LuÉÇ oÉë¼ 

mÉÑÂwÉÈ pÉhrÉiÉå 

AlÉålÉ oÉë¼hÉÉ 

mÉÑËU vÉåiÉå rÉiÉxiÉxqÉÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÉå eÉÏuÉ EcrÉiÉå |

xÉuÉïÇ mÉÔUrÉiÉÏirÉåuÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÉå oÉë¼ pÉhrÉiÉå ||37||

AlÉålÉ oÉë¼hÉÉ ÌMüÇÍcÉSè oÉÌWûlÉÉïÅlÉÉuÉ×iÉÇ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

lÉÉxirÉxÉÇuÉ×iÉqÉliÉ¶É mÉÔUhÉÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉxiÉjÉÉ ||38||

AÎxqÉlÉç qÉl§Éå rÉÈ   

ArÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉvÉoSÈ - whatever word puruṣa    

(is employed) iÉxrÉ ÌlÉÂÌ£üiÉÈ - by its 

etymological interpretation AxrÉ qÉl§ÉxrÉ - 

of this mantra eÉÏuÉoÉë¼æYrÉiÉÉimÉrÉïqÉç - the 

purport regarding the identity of jīva and 

Brahman EmÉuÉhrÉïiÉå - is described – (36)

36. In this mantra (Bṛ.U.2-5-18) 

whatever word puruṣa (is employed)   

by its etymological interpretation the 

purport regarding the identity of jīva  

and Brahman is described.

mÉÑËU vÉåiÉå rÉiÉxiÉxqÉÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉÉå eÉÏuÉ EcrÉiÉå |

xÉuÉïÇ mÉÔUrÉiÉÏirÉåuÉÇ mÉÑÂwÉÉå oÉë¼ pÉhrÉiÉå ||37||

rÉiÉÈ - because mÉÑËU - in the body   

vÉåiÉå - sleeps, (i.e. abides) iÉxqÉÉiÉç - 

therefore eÉÏuÉÈ - jīva mÉÑÂwÉÈ EcrÉiÉå - is said  

to be puruṣa xÉuÉïÇ - everything mÉÔUrÉÌiÉ - fills 

up or pervades CÌiÉ LuÉÇ - therefore oÉë¼ - 

Brahman mÉÑÂwÉÈ pÉhrÉiÉå - is called puruṣa    

– (37)

37. The jīva is called puruṣa 

because it sleeps, (i.e. abides) in the body 

(called pura). Brahman (also) is called 

puruṣa because it fills up or pervades 

everything.

Brahman as puruṣa is further 

deduced.

AlÉålÉ oÉë¼hÉÉ ÌMüÇÍcÉSè oÉÌWûlÉÉïÅlÉÉuÉ×iÉÇ YuÉÍcÉiÉç |

lÉÉxirÉxÉÇuÉ×iÉqÉliÉ¶É mÉÔUhÉÉiÉç mÉÑÂwÉxiÉjÉÉ ||38||

AlÉålÉ oÉë¼hÉÉ - by this Brahman 

- in this mantra 
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cÉæiÉlrÉÉiqÉÉSrÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ urÉÑimÉ³ÉÉÈ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉMåü |

sÉ¤ÉrÉÎliÉ ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ iÉålÉ rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉuÉåSlÉqÉç ||40||

cÉæiÉlrÉÉiqÉÉSrÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ 

mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉMåü 

urÉÑimÉ³ÉÉÈ xÉliÉÈ

ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ 

sÉ¤ÉrÉÎliÉ 

iÉålÉ 

rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉuÉåSlÉqÉç 

actually your face is not there in it. And 

yet it appears to be there. Similarly ātmā 

without getting limited by the upādhi in 

reality appears to be there in upādhi. 

Such appearance is called cidābhāsa 

because it appears like cit. Entry 

(praveśa) and reflection (pratibimba) 

are not different from each other. To   

end the ajñāna of pratyagātmā an 

akhaṇḍākāra (ātmākāra) vṛtti is 

necessary which is possible only in an 

antaḥkaraṇa with cidābhāsa. That is the 

purpose of Īśvara's entry in the body.

How the pratibimba serves as the 

means to gain the aparokṣajñāna of 

pratyagātmā is shown.

cÉæiÉlrÉÉiqÉÉSrÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ urÉÑimÉ³ÉÉÈ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉMåü |

sÉ¤ÉrÉÎliÉ ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ iÉålÉ rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉuÉåSlÉqÉç ||40||

cÉæiÉlrÉÉiqÉÉSrÉÈ vÉoSÉÈ - the words such 

as ‘caitanya’, ‘ātmā’, etc. mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉMåü 

urÉÑimÉ³ÉÉÈ (xÉliÉÈ) - being proficient in 

communicating the reflected pratyag-

ātmā (as a pratibimba) by their direct 

meaning (śaktyartha) ÍcÉSÉiqÉÉlÉÇ - cidrūpa 

ātmā (in its original bimba form) sÉ¤ÉrÉÎliÉ 

- indicate by implication iÉålÉ - thereby 

rÉÉjÉÉiqrÉuÉåSlÉqÉç - the aparokṣa-jñāna of 

pratyagātmā takes place – (40)

40. The words such as ‘caitanya’, 

‘ātmā’, etc., being proficient in 

communicating the reflected pratyag-

ātmā (as a pratibimba) by their direct 

ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌuÉ¹È xÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉå pÉuÉirÉrÉqÉç |

iÉSxrÉ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉiuÉÇ mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå ||39||

ArÉÇ ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ 

mÉëÌuÉ¹È xÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉSè mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉiuÉÇ 

AxrÉ 

mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå 

is called puruṣa because it pervades 

everything and therefore is pūrṇa (full 

and complete). Īśvara is pūrṇa because 

of being sarvotpādaka (producer of all), 

sarva-vilayādhāra (wherein everything 

merges) and sarvaniyantā (controls 

everything). Everything inside and 

outside is pervaded by Brahman. 

Therefore it is called ‘asaṃvṛta’ and 

‘anāvṛta’.

The meaning of śruti ‘rūpam 

rūpam pratirūpāḥ ….’, etc., is being 

given.

ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ mÉëÌuÉ¹È xÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÉå pÉuÉirÉrÉqÉç |

iÉSxrÉ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉiuÉÇ mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå ||39||

ArÉÇ - this ātmā ÃmÉÇ ÃmÉÇ - every 

upādhi mÉëÌuÉ¹È xÉlÉç - having entered mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉÈ 

pÉuÉÌiÉ - becomes its reflection iÉSè mÉëÌiÉÌoÉqoÉiuÉÇ 

- that appearance of its reflection AxrÉ - of 

this jīva mÉëirÉarÉÉjÉÉiqrÉÌuÉ¨ÉrÉå - to ascertain the 

real nature of pratyagātmā – (39)

39. This ātmā having entered 

every upādhi becomes its reflection. 

That appearance of its reflection is 

meant to ascertain the real nature of jīva 

which is pratyagātmā (i.e. free from 

upādhi).

The word rūpa (form) used by the 

śruti refers to upādhis with which ātmā 

gets identified and mistakes oneself to be 

saṃsārī jīva. Such phenomenon is called 

reflection. When you see in the mirror, 
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ÍqÉjrÉÉÅÍpÉqÉÉlÉæÈ xÉÉpÉÉxÉoÉÑkrÉÉÌSmÉËUMüÎsmÉiÉæÈ |

Sì¹É ´ÉÉåiÉÉÅWûÍqÉirÉÉÌSoÉWÒûÃmÉÉå ÌuÉcÉå¹iÉå ||41||

xÉÉpÉÉxÉoÉÑkrÉÉÌSmÉËUMüÎsmÉiÉæÈ 

ÍqÉjrÉÉÅÍpÉqÉÉlÉ æÈ 

AWûÇ Sì¹É 

´ÉÉåiÉÉ CirÉÉÌS oÉWÒûÃmÉÈ 

ÌuÉcÉå¹iÉå 

ÍqÉjrÉÉÅÍpÉqÉÉlÉæÈ xÉÉpÉÉxÉoÉÑkrÉÉÌSmÉËUMüÎsmÉiÉæÈ |

Sì¹É ´ÉÉåiÉÉÅWûÍqÉirÉÉÌSoÉWÒûÃmÉÉå ÌuÉcÉå¹iÉå ||41||

xÉÉpÉÉxÉoÉÑkrÉÉÌSmÉËUMüÎsmÉiÉæÈ 

by buddhi, etc., endowed with cidābhāsa 

ÍqÉjrÉÉÅÍpÉqÉÉlÉ æÈ - by false (mithyā) 

identifications AWûÇ - I am Sì¹É - seer      

´ÉÉåiÉÉ - hearer CirÉÉÌS - etc. oÉWÒûÃmÉÈ - (ātmā) 

appearing in many forms ÌuÉcÉå¹iÉå - does  

all vyavahāra – (41)

41. By false (mithyā) identifications 

such as ‘I am a seer’, ‘I am a hearer’, etc., 

imagined by buddhi, etc., endowed with 

cidābhāsa, ātmā appearing in many 

forms does all vyavahāra.

The notions of seer, hearer, etc., 

are vṛttis (thoughts) of buddhi. But 

because of cidābhāsa in them they 

appear sentient and as a result ātmā on 

account of ignorance identifies with 

them as ‘I myself is this’. Thereby it 

appears that functions such as seeing, 

etc., are on the part of ātmā only. It is just 

like superimposing the movement of a 

speeding boat on the trees situated on the 

bank. Therefore ātmā is not seer, etc., in 

reality. And yet, it appears so because of 

ignorance. This is what the śruti says that 

ātmā appears as having many forms 

(bahurūpaḥ).

The senses (indriyas) called 

horses (hari) by the mantra are 

described.

- imagined 

meaning (śaktyartha), indicate by 

implication the cidrūpa ātmā (in its 

original bimba form). Thereby the 

aparokṣa-jñāna of pratyagātmā takes 

place. 

The main ātmā (bimba ātmā) has 

no jāti (species), guṇa (attributes) kriyā 

(action), saṃbandha (relation) and rūḍhi 

(being known customarily by pratyakṣa, 

etc.). It is not an object of any pramāṇa 

or vyavahāra like pratyakṣa, etc. 

Therefore it cannot be described by     

the direct meaning (śaktyartha or 

mukhyārtha) of any words. But its 

reflection (pratibimba) is available for 

the direct meaning of words such as 

caitanya, ātmā. Pratibimba of main 

ātmā called cidābhāsa though limited  

by vṛtti conforms to the nature of      

main ātmā. It indicates the main ātmā  

by implication (lakṣaṇāvṛtti). The 

reflection of caitanya, (i.e. cidābhāsa) 

appears as caitanya. It can be directly 

experienced. Once the upādhi-features 

of cidābhāsa are removed, what remains 

is self-evident self-experiencing cit 

(caitanya) alone which itself is main 

ātmā.  This is how the upādhiless-ātmā 

can be known in the human embodiment 

with the least upādhi of ātmākāra-vṛtti 

or nirvikalpa samādhi. 

How does the one non-dual ātmā 

appears as many is demonstrated.
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qÉl§ÉÉå£üÉ WûUrÉÉåÅkrÉxiÉÉÈ iÉixÉÇZrÉÉ cÉ mÉëMüÎsmÉiÉÉ |

LiÉåwÉÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉÉiqÉæuÉåirÉÉWû oÉëÉ¼hÉqÉÉSUÉiÉç ||43||

qÉl§ÉÉå£üÉÈ WûUrÉÈ 

AkrÉxiÉÉÈ 

iÉixÉÇZrÉÉ cÉ mÉëMüÎsmÉiÉÉ 

LiÉåwÉÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ CÌiÉ oÉëÉ¼hÉqÉç 

AÉSUÉiÉç AÉWû 

who transmigrates. By saying ‘Īśvara 

transmigrates’ the identity of jīva with 

Īśvara is hinted.

The quoted mantras are over with 

‘asya harayaḥ śatā daśa iti’. There is a 

possibility of doubt that Parameśvara is 

different and the indriyas are different. 

To dispel such doubt, the subsequent 

brāhmaṇa portion comments upon it. Its 

gist is told.

qÉl§ÉÉå£üÉ WûUrÉÉåÅkrÉxiÉÉÈ iÉixÉÇZrÉÉ cÉ mÉëMüÎsmÉiÉÉ |

LiÉåwÉÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉÉiqÉæuÉåirÉÉWû oÉëÉ¼hÉqÉÉSUÉiÉç ||43||

qÉl§ÉÉå£üÉÈ WûUrÉÈ - the ‘haris’ (indriyas) 

AkrÉxiÉÉÈ - are superimposed entities 

iÉixÉÇZrÉÉ cÉ - their number also mÉëMüÎsmÉiÉÉ - is 

imagined or falsely adhyasta in nature 

LiÉåwÉÉÇ - of these indriyas iÉ¨uÉqÉç - real nature 

AÉiqÉÉ LuÉ - is ātmā only CÌiÉ - so oÉëÉ¼hÉqÉç - the 

brāhmaṇa AÉSUÉiÉç AÉWû - has described 

earnestly – (43)

43. The haris (indriyas) are 

superimposed entities. Their number 

also is falsely adhyasta in nature. The 

real nature of these indriyas is ātmā only. 

So describes the (subsequent) brāhmaṇa 

(portion) earnestly.

The seeming divisions in ātmā on 

account of upādhis are not real because 

upādhis themselves have no existence 

apart from ātmā. They are no better than 

the things seen in the dream.

xÉlirÉxrÉ WûUrÉÉåÅ¤ÉÉZrÉÉ WûUhÉÉSè ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉ |

mÉëÉÍhÉpÉåSÉSlÉliÉÉxiÉå iÉæxiÉÑ xÉÇxÉUiÉÏµÉUÈ ||42||

AxrÉ A¤ÉÉZrÉÉÈ 

WûUrÉÈ xÉÎliÉ 

ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉ WûUhÉÉiÉç 

iÉå mÉëÉÍhÉpÉåSÉiÉç 

AlÉliÉÉÈ 

iÉæÈ iÉÑ 

DµÉUÈ xÉÇxÉUÌiÉ 

xÉlirÉxrÉ WûUrÉÉåÅ¤ÉÉZrÉÉ WûUhÉÉSè ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉ |

mÉëÉÍhÉpÉåSÉSlÉliÉÉxiÉå iÉæxiÉÑ xÉÇxÉUiÉÏµÉUÈ ||42||

AxrÉ A¤ÉÉZrÉÉÈ 

called indriyas WûUrÉÈ - horses (haris) xÉÎliÉ 

- are there ÌuÉwÉrÉÉlÉç mÉëÌiÉ WûUhÉÉiÉç - (they are 

called hari/horses) because they drive 

(the bodily chariot) to the sense-objects 

iÉå - those indriyas mÉëÉÍhÉpÉåSÉiÉç - because of 

varieties of living beings AlÉliÉÉÈ - are 

innumerable iÉæÈ iÉÑ - so also by means of 

them DµÉUÈ - Īśvara xÉÇxÉUÌiÉ - transmigrates 

(in the form of jīvas) – (42)

42. This ātmā has horses (hari) 

called indriyas (senses). They are called 

so because they drive the bodily chariot 

to the sense-objects. Those indriyas    

are innumerable since there are varieties 

of living beings. So also Īśvara 

transmigrates (in the form of jīvas by 

means of them).

Kaṭhopaniṣat describes the 

indriyas as the horses of bodily chariot 

(Kṭ.U.1-3-3, 4). A horse is called ‘hari’ 

because it drives the bodily chariot to 

sense-objects to indulge in them. Taking 

into account innumerable living beings, 

senses are also innumerable. Having got 

identified with them by mutual adhyāsa, 

the jīva gets endowed with all features  

of saṃsāra. Indriyas by nature are not 

real entities. They do not have relation 

with ātmā in reality. It is the jīva        

- of this ātmā - 
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A¥ÉÉiÉÇ xÉÇvÉrÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

iÉSåiÉÌSirÉlÉÔ±ÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå ||45||

A¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

xÉÇvÉrÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

CSÇ eÉaÉiÉç 

iÉSåiÉSè

CÌiÉ AlÉÔ± 

AxrÉ iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉë¼ 

CÌiÉ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå 

A¥ÉÉiÉÇ xÉÇvÉrÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÍqÉSÇ eÉaÉiÉç |

iÉSåiÉÌSirÉlÉÔ±ÉxrÉ iÉ¨uÉÇ oÉë¼åÌiÉ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå ||45||

A¥ÉÉiÉÇ 

xÉÇvÉrÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ - known with doubts ÍqÉjrÉÉ¥ÉÉiÉÇ - 

erroneously known CSÇ eÉaÉiÉç - (such) 

perceptible jagat ‘iÉSåiÉSè’ - ‘tad etad’ (that 

this) CÌiÉ - thus AlÉÔ± - having referred to 

AxrÉ - of this jagat iÉ¨uÉÇ - real nature oÉë¼ - 

is Brahman CÌiÉ oÉÉåkrÉiÉå - so it is taught       

– (45)

45. Having referred to this 

perceptible jagat which is unknown, 

known with doubts, and erroneously 

known by the phrase ‘tad etad’ (that this) 

it is taught that its real nature is 

Brahman.

The jagat is always unknown to 

the common people who know not the 

origin, middle and the end of it. For 

jijñāsus who study the śāstras the    

jagat appears to be false (mithyā) while 

inquiring into its reality, but it appears 

very much real during their vyavahāra. 

Thus the jagat is a Pandora's box of 

doubts. Those who insist on their own 

notions opposed to śāstras, the jagat 

with its reality is totally real. So they 

carry on erroneous notion. Though a 

common man also considers the jagat is 

real, his concept is only from the 

standpoint of vyavahāra. But those who 

have definite opinion contrary to 

- (that which is) unknown 

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉqÉkÉÑMüÉhQûxrÉ iÉSåiÉÌSÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉUÈ xÉÇÍ¤ÉmrÉiÉå xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

MüUÌuÉlrÉxiÉÌoÉsuÉuÉiÉç ||44||

iÉSåiÉSè CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ 

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉqÉkÉÑMüÉhQûxrÉ 

xÉÉUÈ xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

xÉÇÍ¤ÉmrÉiÉå MüUÌuÉlrÉxiÉÌoÉsuÉuÉiÉç 

THE GIST OF MADHUKĀṆḌA 

OR  ENTIRE VEDĀNTA-ŚĀSTRA 

The remaining portion of brāhmaṇa 

summarizes the teaching contained in the 

entire madhukāṇḍa (first two chapters of 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad and not just 

madhubrāhmaṇa).

ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉqÉkÉÑMüÉhQûxrÉ iÉSåiÉÌSÌiÉ 

uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ |

xÉÉUÈ xÉÇÍ¤ÉmrÉiÉå xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç 

MüUÌuÉlrÉxiÉÌoÉsuÉuÉiÉç ||44||

‘iÉSåiÉSè’ CÌiÉ uÉÉYrÉiÉÈ - by the statement 

‘tad etad’ ÌlÉÈvÉåwÉqÉkÉÑMüÉhQûxrÉ -  of the entire 

madhukāṇḍa xÉÉUÈ - gist xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉç - evidently 

xÉÇÍ¤ÉmrÉiÉå - is summarized MüUÌuÉlrÉxiÉÌoÉsuÉuÉiÉç 

- like a bilva fruit kept on the palm – (44)

44. By the statement beginning 

from ‘tad etad’ (Bṛ.U.2-5-19) the gist of 

the entire madhukāṇḍa is evidently 

summarized like a bilva fruit kept on the 

palm.

While concluding the madhu-

brāhmaṇa the end portion beginning 

from ‘tad etad’ summarizes the real 

nature of ātmā for the sake of utmost 

clarity. In fact this is not just the summary 

of only madhukaṇḍa, but is that of entire 

Vedānta-śāstra which is the final 

tātparya (purport) of the Vedas. Just as 

the fruit kept on the palm is very clearly 

evident so this summary makes the 

ātmasvarūpa very clear.
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ÌlÉÈxÉÉqÉÉlrÉ

something else other than Brahman can 

exist. To dispel the doubt that ātmā is 

distinct from oneself or parokṣa the  śruti 

says that it is pratyagātmā which is sākṣāt 

aparokṣa. Ātmā is known as aparokṣa 

(self-evident ‘I’) by our experience 

though we may not know its real nature. 

Like pot, cot, etc., the ignorance, doubt, 

and the contrariety about the ‘I’ such as  ‘I 

do not know that I am’, ‘am I there or 

not?’ and ‘I am not there’ are not found. 

The words ‘niśchidram’ (uninterrupted) 

and ‘bāhyavarjitam’ (without an  

exterior) correspond to ‘anantaram’ and 

‘abāhyam’ of śruti. ‘Antara’ can mean 

‘bheda’ (difference). If differences are 

there then such members collectively 

have species (sāmānya) such as potness, 

cowness, etc. Brahman does not have 

such members on account of differences. 

Therefore, it is without species (ÌlÉÈxÉÉqÉÉlrÉ) 

(niḥsāmānya). Space is uniformly same 

throughout its expanse. There are no 

differences in space which can give rise to 

different space - members having a 

common feature called spaceness. 

Something distinct from oneself (called 

viśeṣa) is considered bāhya (exterior). 

Brahman does not have any such distinct 

entities. So it is nirviśeṣa (without any 

viśeṣa). This shows the homogeneous 

nature of Brahman.

Brahman as ‘sarvānubhūḥ’ is 

commented upon now.

ÌlÉwMüÉUhÉÇ iÉÌ³ÉwMüÉrÉïÇ ÌlÉÎvNûSìÇ oÉÉ½uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç |

mÉÉUÉå¤ÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼åÌiÉ pÉhrÉiÉå ||46||

iÉiÉç ÌlÉwMüÉUhÉÇ 

ÌlÉwMüÉrÉïÇ 

ÌlÉÎvNûSìÇ oÉÉ½ uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç 

mÉÉUÉå¤ÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉç 

AÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼ CÌiÉ 

pÉhrÉiÉå 

śāstras, insist that jagat is absolutely 

(pāramārthikatayā) real. The śruti 

points out the real nature of jagat to      

be Brahman which is ever-existent, 

changeless knowledge-principle. This 

shows that Brahman is satya and jagat   

is adhyasta on it. It is well-known      

that the reality of anything that is   

falsely projected (adhyasta) is its basis 

(adhiṣṭhāna).

The nature of Brahman is 

described in the next two verses.

ÌlÉwMüÉUhÉÇ iÉÌ³ÉwMüÉrÉïÇ ÌlÉÎvNûSìÇ oÉÉ½uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç |

mÉÉUÉå¤ÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼åÌiÉ pÉhrÉiÉå ||46||

iÉiÉç - that Brahman ÌlÉwMüÉUhÉÇ - 

causeless ÌlÉwMüÉrÉïÇ - effectless (kāryahīnam) 

ÌlÉÎvNûSìÇ - uninterrupted oÉÉ½ uÉÎeÉïiÉqÉç - without 

an exterior mÉÉUÉå¤ÉmÉëÌiÉwÉåkÉÉjÉïqÉç - to refute the 

notion that Brahman is distinct from 

oneself AÉiqÉÉ oÉë¼ - ātmā is Brahman CÌiÉ 

pÉhrÉiÉå - so it is said – (46)

46. That Brahman is causeless, 

effectless (kāryahīnam), uninterrupted 

and without an exterior. To refute the 

notion that Brahman is distinct from 

oneself it is said (by the śruti) that ātmā 

is Brahman.

Brahman is the ever-existent  non-

dual knowledge-principle. Neither it is 

born from something nor anything  is 

born from it. It has no exterior where 
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MüiÉïurÉqÉåiÉÌ²¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉÌiÉ 

uÉåSÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç |

AxrÉÉÅÌiÉsÉXçbÉlÉå SÉåwÉÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïxÉÇaÉÌiÉÈ ||48||

LiÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç 

MüiÉïurÉÇ CÌiÉ uÉåSÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç 

AxrÉ AÌiÉsÉXçbÉlÉå 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïxÉÇaÉÌiÉÈ SÉåwÉÈ 

used to describe and appreciate that ātmā 

is ever self-existing, self-experiencing, 

self-knowing and the limitless happiness 

principle unlike transience (anityatva), 

inertness (jaḍatva) and sorrows (duḥkha) 

that we find in the world. The second line 

of this verse establishes how ātmā is 

‘sarva’ (everything) and itself ‘anubhūḥ’.

Gaining this knowledge is 

indispensable to everyone because its 

result ‘the liberation’ is the highest 

accomplishment that humans can aspire 

for. But there is no option. Not knowing 

one's real nature is the continuation of 

calamitous saṃsāra. Therefore the 

Vedas exhort: 

MüiÉïurÉqÉåiÉÌ²¥ÉÉlÉÍqÉÌiÉ 

uÉåSÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç |

AxrÉÉÅÌiÉsÉXçbÉlÉå SÉåwÉÈ 

xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïxÉÇaÉÌiÉÈ ||48||

LiÉSè ÌuÉ¥ÉÉlÉqÉç - this Brahmasākṣātkāra 

MüiÉïurÉÇ - should be gained CÌiÉ uÉåSÉlÉÑvÉÉxÉlÉqÉç - so 

is the advice (cum command) of the 

Vedas AxrÉ AÌiÉsÉXçbÉlÉå - if this command    

is transgressed xÉÇxÉÉUÉlÉjÉïxÉÇaÉÌiÉÈ SÉåwÉÈ - there  

is the danger (doṣa) of (perpetual) 

association with calamitous saṃsāra       

– (48)

48. The Brahmasākṣātkāra 

should be gained. So is the advice (cum 

command) of the Vedas. There is the 

danger (doṣa) of (perpetual) association 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉuÉ LuÉÉrÉÇ rÉiÉÈ 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔxiÉiÉÈ |

MüÉixlrÉÉïiÉç xÉuÉÉåï pÉuÉåSåwÉ ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉiuÉÉiÉç 

iÉjÉÉÅlÉÑpÉÔÈ ||47||

rÉiÉÈ ArÉÇ 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉuÉÈ LuÉ 

iÉiÉÈ 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔÈ LwÉÈ 

MüÉixlrÉÉïiÉç 

xÉuÉïÈ pÉuÉåiÉç 

iÉjÉÉ ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉiuÉÉiÉç 

AlÉÑpÉÔÈ 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉuÉ LuÉÉrÉÇ rÉiÉÈ 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔxiÉiÉÈ |

MüÉixlrÉÉïiÉç xÉuÉÉåï pÉuÉåSåwÉ ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉiuÉÉiÉç 

iÉjÉÉÅlÉÑpÉÔÈ ||47||

rÉiÉÈ ArÉÇ 

Brahman xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉuÉÈ LuÉ - is certainly both 

everything (sarva) and experience 

(anubhava) by itself iÉiÉÈ - therefore 

xÉuÉÉïlÉÑpÉÔÈ - it is called ‘sarvānubhūḥ’ LwÉÈ - 

this ātmā/Brahman MüÉixlrÉÉïiÉç - because  

of its entirety (pūrṇatva) xÉuÉïÈ pÉuÉåiÉç - it    

is everything iÉjÉÉ - so also ÍcÉlqÉÉ§ÉiuÉÉiÉç - 

because of being caitanya alone AlÉÑpÉÔÈ - 

it is of the nature of experience 

(anubhava) – (47)

47. This ātmā/Brahman is called 

‘sarvānubhūḥ’ because certainly it is 

both everything (sarva) and experience 

(anubhava) by itself. It is everything 

because of its entirety (pūrṇatva). It is 

(also) of the nature of experience 

(anubhava) because of being caitanya 

(self-evident pure awareness principle) 

alone.

Ātmā is simultaneously self-

evident (svaprakāśa) anubhava-svarūpa 

(self-experiencing principle), jñapti-

svarūpa (knowledge-principle) and 

ānanda-svarūpa (happiness principle). 

These are not three distinct and individual 

attributes of ātmā. The nature of ātmā is 

homogeneous one. These three words are 

- because - this ātmā/ 
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ÌuÉ±ÉuÉÇvÉeÉmÉÉÌ²±ÉÌuÉblÉÈ xÉuÉÉåï ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||50||

ÌuÉ±ÉuÉÇvÉeÉmÉÉiÉç 

xÉuÉïÈ ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉblÉÈ 

ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉç 

AlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ 

warns others who have not gained the 

knowledge. ‘Na cet iha avedīt mahatī 

vinaṣṭiḥ’ (If not known now in this     birth, 

there  is  a  great  calamity  [of  

transmigration] awaiting for you) (Ke.U. 

2-5).

The sixth and the last brāhmaṇa 

of Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad (Ch.2) gives 

the ācārya-lineage of madhukāṇḍa. Its 

remembrance and japa gives puṇya, etc. 

It is also an expression of gratitude to the 

past ācāryas who kept the teacher-taught 

lineage unbroken. Such lineage shows 

that Brahmavidyā is not an imagination 

of someone but it is the ultimate truth 

verified by the great masters of the past 

through their direct experience which    

is also called Brahmasākṣātkāra or 

vijñāna or aparāyatta-bodha.

ÌuÉ±ÉuÉÇvÉeÉmÉÉÌ²±ÉÌuÉblÉÈ xÉuÉÉåï ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå |

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ ||50||

ÌuÉ±ÉuÉÇvÉeÉmÉÉiÉç - by the japa of 

Brahmavidyā-lineage xÉuÉïÈ ÌuÉ±ÉÌuÉblÉÈ - all 

obstacles that hinder the pursuit of 

gaining the vidyā ÌlÉuÉÉrÉïiÉå - are warded off 

ÌuÉ±ÉiÉÏjÉïqÉWåûµÉUÈ - Vidyātīrtha Maheśvara 

qÉÑqÉÑ¤ÉÑqÉç - all mumukṣus including me 

AlÉÑaÉ×ºûÉiÉÑ - may (he) bless us – (50)

50. All obstacles that hinder the 

pursuit of gaining Brahmavidyā are 

warded off by the japa of Brahmavidyā-

lineage. May Vidyātīrtha Maheśvara 

MÑüuÉïiÉxiÉÑ qÉWûÉlÉç sÉÉpÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üiÉM×üirÉiÉÉ |

qÉkÉÑMüÉhQûÉjÉïxÉuÉïxuÉÍqÉijÉÇ ´ÉÑirÉÉåmÉxÉÇWØûiÉqÉç||49||

MÑüuÉïiÉÈ iÉÑ 

qÉWûÉlÉç sÉÉpÉÈ 

xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üiÉM×üirÉiÉÉ 

CijÉÇ 

qÉkÉÑMüÉhQûÉjÉïxÉuÉïxuÉqÉç 

´ÉÑirÉÉ EmÉxÉÇWØûiÉqÉç 

with calamitous saṃsāra if this 

command is transgressed.

MÑüuÉïiÉxiÉÑ qÉWûÉlÉç sÉÉpÉÈ xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üiÉM×üirÉiÉÉ |

qÉkÉÑMüÉhQûÉjÉïxÉuÉïxuÉÍqÉijÉÇ ´ÉÑirÉÉåmÉxÉÇWØûiÉqÉç||49||

MÑüuÉïiÉÈ iÉÑ - the one who has gained 

this sākṣātkāra qÉWûÉlÉç sÉÉpÉÈ - has the 

greatest accomplishment (of mokṣa) 

xuÉÉiqÉlÉÈ M×üiÉM×üirÉiÉÉ - (thereby) gains the 

highest fulfilment of life CijÉÇ - thus 

qÉkÉÑMüÉhQûÉjÉïxÉuÉïxuÉqÉç - the essence (purport-

tātparya) of the teaching in the 

madhukāṇḍa ´ÉÑirÉÉ - by the śruti EmÉxÉÇWØûiÉqÉç 

- is concluded – (49)

49. The person who has gained 

this sākṣātkāra has the greatest 

accomplishment (of mokṣa). Thereby  

he gains the highest fulfilment of life. 

Thus the essence (purport- tātparya) of 

the teaching in the madhukāṇḍa is 

concluded by the śruti.

By using the word ‘anuśāsana’ 

(advice or command) the śruti highlights 

the necessity of gaining this knowledge. 

What is exhorted is to take to śravaṇa, etc., 

with sādhana-catuṣṭaya, antaḥkaraṇa-

śuddhi and citta-naiścalya. Not gaining 

Brahmajñāna means the continuation     

of calamitous transmigratory saṃsāra. 

Kenopaniṣad applauds those who gain  the 

Brahmajñāna. ‘Iha cet avedīt atha satyam 

asti’ (If you gain this knowledge in this 

birth itself, it is highly commendable). It 
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CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ wÉÉåQûvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ |

remembered to the extent possible. 

Finally the prayers are offered to 

Vidyātīrtha Maheśvara to bless us with 

Brahmajñāna without any obstructions 

and steadfastness in the knowledge so 

that we get mokṣa.

CÌiÉ ´ÉÏÌuÉ±ÉUhrÉqÉÑÌlÉÌuÉUÍcÉiÉå AlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉëMüÉvÉå 

qÉkÉÑÌuÉ±ÉmÉëMüÉvÉÉå lÉÉqÉ wÉÉåQûvÉÉåÅkrÉÉrÉÈ |

॥ॐ॥

bless us all mumukṣus including me.

The word ‘vaṃśa’ here means  

the enumeration of those ācāryas in a 

sequential order from whom this vidyā 

has come from the Vedas to the later 

period. By its remembrance the 

obstacles on the path of jñāna get 

removed. Though the śruti describes this 

lineage only upto Pautimāṣya, even then 

the others upto our ācārya from whom 

we have got the knowledge have to be 
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ÍcÉiÉç cÉæiÉlrÉ

All of us including all the living creatures without any exception seek 

happiness and shun sorrows whole lifelong. This is a universal fact. Invariably 

the method adopted is to do something and gain its result. But the annals of 

human history records that so far no one has ever accomplished the total 

fulfilment by such method. In spite of the best of achievements, there is always 

some lack or want to keep us discontented. No one can escape the inevitable 

painful death.

And yet, this perennial hunting unabatedly continues. Upaniṣads 

contained in the Vedas address this problem. The Veda is the highest body of 

knowledge. It serves as the pramāṇa (means of knowledge) in the field of 

atīndriya (imperceptible) matters. The Veda begins where the empirical science 

ends. Upaniṣads called Vedanta constitute the radical teaching of the Vedas.

The Upaniṣads diagnose our mistaken identity as the root cause of above 

human problem, popularly known as saṃsāra. Erroneously we assume as I the 

actual inert mass of our embodiment (though seemingly sentient) riddled with 

calamitous sorrows. We are totally unaware of our real 'I' which happens to be 

the ever-existent, self-evident, ever-experiencing, paramānanda (limitless 

happiness) totally free from even the least trace of sorrows. It is pure awareness 

or pure consciousness principle called cit (ÍcÉiÉç), caitanya (cÉæiÉlrÉ), ātma, Brahman. 

It enlivens all the inert embodiments. Caitanya is one and the same whether in 

the saint or sinner, in humans or all other living beings, in males or females, in 

theists or atheists, in heavenly enjoyers or hellish sufferers, in non-violent people 

or terrorists, irrespective of religion, caste, creed and nationality.

But, this true 'I', being imperceptible, the words fail to describe it with 

their literal meanings and the mind bounces being unable to objectify it as 'this'. 

Therefore, Upaniṣad resort to indirect methods of teaching which needs to be 

unfolded by competent masters. Envisaging this difficulty, the genius teacher Śrī 

Vidyāraṇya Muni has taught with utmost clarity the twelve Upaniṣads in twenty 

chapters entitled Anubhūtiprakāśa. The lucid and precise English commentary 

does full justice to the subject-matter.

SRI  VISWESWAR  TRUST, MUMBAI
info @turiyabodha.com 

website : www.turiyabodha.com
https://rubhuvasishtha.wordpress.com
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